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IS surely in j^tore for those who exhibit at the

acco Indi Expositio

Grand Central Palace, New York ^^W

February 3rd to 1 0th, 1923
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COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON FROM THE MANAGEMENT
OF

The National Exposition Co.

THIRD FLOOR McALPIN HOTEL
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There is No Real Substitute

for Wooden Cigar Boxes

EVERY experienced Cigar Manufacturer knows that wood
is the best material for Cigar Containers. While there

is a movement afoot to popularize substitutes, careful

consideration should be given to the merits of the wooden
package.

In a series of advertisements to the trade there will be pre-

sented the case in behalf of the wooden cigar box. Obviously,
no claims will be made, no statements adduced that cannot
be fully substantiated.

However, in fairness to all, we urge that any and all claims
we put forth be subjected to the most searching analysis.

Proof is the only yard-stick on which to measure supe-
riority. You are the judge and jury. Study our evidence
carefully.

Advertisement

.. .*: ••• • •

.••».•

? •
• • • •

/
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January 1, 1923 Say You Saw It in The Tobacco World 43rd year

SHEIP

&

VANDEGRIFT
INCORPORATED

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N. Lawrence St. Philadelphia, Pa.

ruiiiiiii

It's Java Wrapped!

THE QUALITY CIGAR SINCE 1896

Congress Cigar Co., Phila.

ABOVE ALL

BOLD
NOW

2 for 15c

The recognized standard of cigar

quality and cigar value. Bold's

pre-eminent popularity is due

solely to incomparable and un-

changeable quality.

Bobrow Brothers, Inc.
Manufacturers

Philadelphia Penna.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

1

Mil
1

1

W'a

PERFECT CIGARS
SOLD EVERYWHERE— GOOD ANYWHERE
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CIGARS

3 Factories Busy
THAT the public ap-

preciates the quality of

Robert Emmet Cigars is

evident from the fact that

three factories are workmg
at capacity to satisfy the de-

mand. You owe it to your-

self to try one today and
pass judgment U{x>n it.

BREVAS
SIZE

Every
One

Branded

,<ja-j

ifiOBERI

.(^C-Z
r-^-.'J

% yaai-

'^^
13-*

A
Big,

Liberal

Sized

Cigar

BLENDED BY
THE MASTER
BLENDER

CHAS. J SPIETZ

REMEMBER: Robert Emmets
«re packed only in airtight tint

SPIETZ CIGAR COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

Harper & Seneca Streets Detroit, Mich.

tobacco MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION
OI< UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCH, Wheeling, \V. Va President
CHARLES J. EISENLOIIR, IMiiladclphia, Pa Ex-President
WILLIAM Bl-IST, New York Chairman Executive Committee
A. W. KAiT'EXBi:KCH, Boston, Mass Vice-President
JER(XME WALLER, New York Treasurer
ERKIJ W. MILLER, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary
CAI'T. CEORCE W. HILL, New York Vice-President
(;E()U(;E IL HCMMEL, New York Vice-President
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN, New York Vice-President
IL 11. SllKLTON. Winston-Salem, N. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED. Riclnnond, Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST, Pliiladelpliia Vice-President
ASA LLMLEIN, New York Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK, Cincinnati. Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JOSEPH MEN'DEL.SOIIN, .\ew York City President
A. W. KAERCHER. Chicago, 111 Vice-President
\\^ S. FULLER, Hartford, ( onn Treasurer
JEROME WALLER, New York City Secretary

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
ALBERT FREEMAN President
JOSEPH FR EEMAN 1st Vice-President
ABE J. SILETT 2d Vice-President
LOUIS A. LASSETT Treasurer
SAMUEL ALBERT Recording Secretary
LEU RIEDERS, 2U0 W. 118th Street, New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
ASA LEMLEIN President
JOSEPH MONDAY Vice-President
ARTHUR WERNER. 51 Chambers St., New York City. .. .Secretary and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

FOR SAI>I"'—Wholesale Tobacco l>usincss in a city of over one
hundred thousand people. Doing a business of about one-half

a million dollars per year. Address, H. & S., care "The Tobacco
World."

GOIXG CIGAR FACTOR^'. AL\KIX(; A MILL! OX CIGARS,
selling direct to retailers in four States. Established thirty-five

years. Very little capital re(|uired. Reason for selling—death of
founder. Must be sold at once. Address, L. W. Bradley, care of
1 Bradley Bros., Dubuque, Iowa.

\VANTK1>

WANTED—RELIABLE JOBBERS TO HANDLE OUR 5-CENT
CIGAR. The title, "Dependable Cigars," resweat long filler

and a fine wrapper. Also a long filler 3 for 10 cents brand. Title,

"Double Spanish." Both brands are registered and sure repeaters.
Address Standard Cigar Co., 319 Jackson St., Greenville, Ohio.

SITUATION WANTKl)

A CAPABLE CIGAR FACTORY EXECUTIVE AGGRESSIVE
with initiative and executive ability to handle large factory or

factories, capable of starting chain of factories; will be open for
position shortly. Address Box Z, care of "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 43 JANUARY 1, 1923 No. 1

T()BAC((^ WORLD CORPORATION
Publishers

Ilobart Bishop Ilaiikins, President and Treasurer

(iorald H. iiankins. Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 2.^6 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, I'a.

Entered as ^^econd class mail matter, December 2Z, 1909, at the i'ost

Office, Philadelphia, I'a., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

I'RICE: I'nited States, Canada. Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a

year. Foreign, $3.50.
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HARRY BLUM
Manufacturer ofNTHE NEW ^ ^

ATURAL BLOOM
HAVANA CIGARS *^*

122 Second Avenue New York City

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco niel!ow and smooth in character
and impart a most palatable flavor

rUVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BETUN. AROMATIZES. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES a BRO.. 92 Reade Street, New York

Janiian^ ], 1923 Say You Saw It in The Tobacco World 43rd year

Three Friendly
Gentlemen

TURKISH BURLEY

A MILLION
MENSMOKE
. THEM

© iO Guaranteed by
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MADE-IN-BOND AT TAMPA

Good business sense has

made it both necessary

and profitable for every re-

tailer to carry at least one

brand of guaranteed Clear

Havana Cigars.

The Made-in-Bond
Stamp is the U. S. Govern-

ment Guarantee that TU-
VAL cigars are manufac-

tured entirely of imported

Havana leaf.

Two generations of

clear Havana cigar manu-

facturing by Marcelino

Perez & Co., have won for

TUVAL the respect and

confidence of the lovers of

good cigars.

3B3: : = :: = 3 = = = 3 = a: = = 3: = :a = = = = :3 = = = = = 3: ::s::3:r:r: r :: : :j

4-6 White Street, New York City

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

LA MEGA is made only in the finer grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.
Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.

DON'T BE AFRAID
to order cigar boxes from us for any
cigar you manufacture. They will

enhance the value of any grade cigar.

S.W.COR H ^JepfersIIn Strebts
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

La Flor de Sanchez Y Haya
THE OLD RELIABLE BRAND OF

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

Ignacio Haya
THE ARISTOCRAT OF

THE HAVANA FAMILY

MANUFACTURED BY

SANCHEZ & HAYA CO.
TAMPA, FLORIDAFACTORY No. 1

IT'S A REAL SELLER

"NEW SOUTHS3

/^UR efforts have been devoted to

^^ seeing how good a cigar we could

manufacture to retail at FIVE CENTS
and still leave a legitimate profit for

the jobber and retailer.

Increasing orders from our customers

indicate that "NEW SOUTH" has

won the approval of smokers wherever

introduced.

We have enlarged our facilities to

meet the growing demand, and at

present there is territory open for

energetic jobbers seeking an exceptional

Five-Cent Cigar. We have it.

CURRY & SMITH
ORLANDO - . FLORIDA

Volume 43 THE TOBACCO WORLD Number 1

Established

1881

A SEMI-MONTHLY
For the Retail and Wholesale Cigar and Tobacco Trade
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

- «

E understand that during the Aveek one-

half million tickets for the Tobacco Show have

been placed in seven thousand cigar outlets

in New York City for distribution to the

smoker. This is a forerunner of one million more
tickets to be distributed in other ways.

The rapidity with which the trade has accepted the

opportunities afforded by this show indicates that the

progressive spirit is awakening in the industry. If the

tickets result in a tremendous attendance of users of

tobacco products it will accomplish a highly desirable

result.

Indications point to the fact that the sliow will

liave a largo support tbrougliout the country. The
Tobacco Salesmen's Association has taken a large in-

terest in the success of the exposition and return postal
cards from all parts of the country show the purpose
of many from distant points to be in New York the
week of February 3d to lOth.

The attendance of users of tobacco will afford a
wonderful opportunity to cigar and other manufac-
turers of tobacco products to display their brands to

an exceptional audience. In addition the retail and
jobbing trade is certain to be represented by many ot*

the prominent factors in those branches.
The advertising value of the exposition alone

should conmiend the show to all progressive manufac-
turers. And it is needless to say that there will be
many opportunities for sales and that many will be
made.

"Let's ]\rake It Unanimous."

Cj3 [t3 Ct3

HE suggestion of ''The Retail Tobacconist"
that the Tobacco ^lerchants' Association hold
a convention in New Y^ork City the week of
February 3d to lOtli is one of merit except

for the fact that the time is very short in which to
make preparations for such a large gathering.

It is verv- certain that no convention lieid by the
T. :M. a. thus far has had in attendance as many

members of the various branches of the tobacco in-

dustry as will gather in New Y'ork from February 3d
to loth. It would be a most opportune time to bring
the various branches of the industry together for dis-

cussions.

An outstanding criticism of the tobacco industry
has been its clannishness. Nothing breaks down re-

ser\^e like conventions where there is personal con-

tact for both business and social purposes. It is the
thing that takes each and every one out of the small
world, which they have been living in and creates a
new interest and a new viewpoint.

If the tobacco industry is not able to hold at least

one national convention a vear, it would certainlv be
wisdom to establish regional groujjs of the members of

the T. M. A. Let them meet tw^ice a year, electing

delegates from the various branches, groups of the in-

dustry allied with the various groups, to participate
in an Annual National Convention.

As it stands today it is difficult to get a real ex-

pression from the industry in distant sections of the
country. One or two jobbers or maimfacturers can
hardly be said to represent the opinion of the section
from which they come.

On the other hand by establishing regional groups
not only would there be an opportunity to tremen-
dously increase the membership, but at the group meet-
ings the delegates could be instructed as to the majority
opinion in each group on any questions that would
come before the general convention.

Complete co-operation, is necessary in any work
that aff'ects an entire industry. Co-operation is based
on confidence, and confidence is bom through acquain-
tanceship and friendship. The opportunity for con-
lidence to be born is afforded at conventions where
men may meet socially as well as for business.

Each man naturally has a ver\" deep-rooteil in-

terest in his own individual business and in many
cases it overshadows that larger and more important
factor, that of the progress of the industry itself. Un-
less the industry itself is progressive, its success must

(continued on Page 22)
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HOWARD F. PENT, PRESIDENT OF CORAZA
CIGAR COMPANY

It was in a casual call to wish our friend Pont a
nicn-y Christmas and not to extract ''news" that we
toiiiid him in a comnnniicative frame of mind or a
mood which revealed the real Pent as a master of the
cii»ar maker's art. General business was o-radually
foro-otten as the enthusiasm iu the art, to which ho
much of Howard F. Pent's life has been devoted, mani-
fested itself. You can't expect good cigars, said he, if

liroper and common sense methods, reduced to a
science, are not used in the selection, preparation,
care and blending of tobaccos. Here, the outstanding
chaiacteiistics of Pent, who loves his art and all the
.joys to be gotten from the weed, were revealed in the
way and manner he explained how tobacco should be
treated and cared for before going into a cigar.

When Howard F. Pent "opens up" as it were,
and goes into the subject, one is impressed with the
pi'ot'ound study he has made to become intimately
acquaiuted with all the phases, characteristics and
varied conditions encountered when handling tobacco.
The best of choice crops may be ruined in the handling
and care before it comes to the maker's hands, ancl,
it IS too often actually murdered in the so little under-
stood science of '^sweating," said Pent as he proceeded
to ilhistrate.

^^
The writer commented rather enthusiasticallv on

a "Marshall Field" cigar he was smoking at the time,
when Pent vehemently exclaimed, "I give mv personal
attention to the selection of what I deem'is proper
to use and exercise skill born of sacrifice and vears of
experience in the care and blending of tobacco "
"Marshall Fields," "La Vocas" and all the cigars I
make are made on scientific principles and are there-
tore good cigars, said Pent.

There are times, he continued, when rank carless-
Jiess and indifference on the part of factoi-v hands \nll
be tile cause ot a poor cigar now^ and then which provesmy contention that if tobaccos are scientificallv cared
tor and cigars made right and the blending is based
on skill, nothing but good cigars, containing theAroma Kxquisite," can leave a factory and this is
what am striving for in my factory.* A thousand
al)solutely satisfying cigars with all the charm of a
I)crtect aroma and "joy to the veiy end" constitutes
a tar greater achievement in my estimation than tobo millions over sohl on so-called cigars, said Howard

There is never a doul)t about the sincerity of IMr.
Pent. His knowledge, wisdom and sincere aim are all
reflected in his unique, convincing personality.

CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY GIVES BANQUETS
AVillis Andrus returned last week from a suc-

cessful trip covering Boston and Providence.
C. H. Stallman, a large jobber of York, Pa.,

called at the Congress Company factoiy last week.
On Saturday evening-, December 23d, the Con-

gress Cigar Company tendered a Christmas banquet
to its factory heads at the Ritz C arlton Hotel. There
w^ere fifty-five covers. On January 4th the company
tenders its sales force a banquet at the liitz. Both
events may be characterized as "love-feasts" and w^U
go down in the histor>^ of the company as the culmina-
tion of one of the most remarkable and successful
years in the cigar industry- anywhere.

Lee & Cady, of Detroit, wired in an order last week
to ship out one car load of "La Palinas" which means
450,(XX) cigars. Some Christmas present.

DUSEL-GOODLOE COMPANY HIGHLY PLEASED
Paul Brogan calmly but smilingly reports Decem-

ber business has exceeded any other one month in the
history of his house, the entire year's business having
been enormous.

Mr. Brogan expresses a firm belief that 1923 cigar
business will be equally as satisfactory, if not more so.

BAYUK BROS. GIVE BANQUETS
Our interview at Bayuk Bros. Philadelphia of-

fices revealed not only a thriving condition, but the
pressure for quicker and better deliveries as great
as ever.

Li keeping- with the mid-winter holiday spirit the
house, grateful for the faithful discharge of its duties,
tendered the sales force a banquet December 29tli at
the Arcadia. December 30th the factory organization
had their banquet at the Arcadia. It is needless to
say, both events were replete with true Hayukian hos-
pitality which is ever in evidence when we call.

NEW CIGAR FACTORIES FOR PHILADELPHIA
It is rumored about town that three over-P:ast

cigar concerns are to open factories soon in JMiiladel-
phia. One wall maimfacture under a union label.

I
4

«

A. RUNGE "SMOKE" SPECIALIST

Tucked aw^ay, down on South Delaware Avenue,

18 is the number, is one of, if not the most interesting

and completely stocked smoker's emporiums in Phila-

delphia.

A lover of refinement and agreeable service in the

matter of dispensing smoker's delights is sure to find

at Runge's, 18 South Delaw^are Avenue, more satis-

faction and real delight than at any retail store T

know^ of. Upon stopping, as one will, to gaze in the

show windows the impulse to enter becomes too strong

to resist. The first thing that impresses you is the

pleasing cleanliness and order noticeable in the place.

The w^ay cigars and their prices are displayed and
kept clean, fresh and bright is not only unique but
striking for its simi)licity, and, so far as I w^as able

to learn, it originated at Runge's. Instead of being
confined in show-cases or spread out on case-tops, the

boxes of cigars from ^vhicli selections are made are
arrang-ed at an angle of forty-five degrees on well
constructed racks, three tiers high. Each box lid when
open shows the label covered w^ith glass wdiich pre-
vents the fresh, clean labels becoming dirty and fly-

specked. The open box containing cigars has a sep-
arate cover of glass hinged to that on the lid. This
box cover extends about tw^o inches beyond the front
edge of box on w^hich is placed the brand and price of
cigars within. This unique and original scheme also
prevents the surreptitious stealing of cigars when the
clerk's back is turned, as the unthinking pilferer's
fingers meet glass wdien he makes a grab for cigars.

Mr. Runge carries not only a fine line of domestic
and imported cigars very attractively displayed, but a
splendid line of pipes to suit all tastes and a line of
imported smoking tobaccos such as no other store in
Philadelphia can slio^v.

By actual count there are thirty-nine brands.
Many unique and much prized novelties are to be
found in A. Runge's neatly kept and orderlv smoke
emporium. One of the outstanding features observed
is the service rendered and the courtesv extended the
visitors, wiiether a purchaser or not. 'it's a mightv
cozy and delectable place to drop in if one is looking-
for the joys to be found in the w^eed.

P. C. FULWEILER & BRO. MAKE COMPARISONS
I see no reason, said Mr. Norton, the manager

of the Fuhveiler house, why 1923 should not be an
exceptionally big year in the cigar industi-v^ It is a
noteworthy fact, he said, that Januarv 1, 1922, found
the distributors of Fuhveiler brands with 65,000 cigars
left over, while this January they are entirely cleaned
out. And, if this condition is prevalent generallv
there must surely be a big demand coming in the new
year. Mr. Norton reports a large bulk of their busi-
ness for November and December came from New
lork State districts.

SIG C. MAYER CIGAR COMPANY HAS LATE
ORDERS

Sig Mayer is expressing alarm over what he be-
lieves is anything but a desirable condition in the
cigar business, due to overstocking. Sig looked quite
sad Avhen interviewed last week. The reason seemed
to lie m the fact that he had received some verv fat
Christmas orders that came in too late for holidav
shipment. Sig reported, however, that they had hada very handsome year's business.

KICICO-KING CIGAR COMPANY ENLARGING
A. N. Davis, the genial manager of the Philadel-

phia branch of King C-igar Company, announces the

necessity of enlarging their present Philadelphia plant.

Another floor has been added to meet the demand for
greater production. Mr. Davis reports 1922 business
largest in their history, and expects another banner
year in 1923. The King Cigar Company extends
Christmas and New Year's greetings to the trade.

EL PREDOMINO COMPANY HIGHLY PLEASED
N. Cohn was wearing an unusually i)leasant

smile when called upon this week. Friend Cohn
usually greets us wdth a generous smile but right now^
he is elated over a season's business on ^^ Delia Casa"
cigars, far exceeding expectations and looks for a big
yeai- in 1923. We believe he is not looking in vain.
*^ Delia Casa" is "going" strong.

PHILADELPHIA HAS A MURRAY RESTAURANT
When one mentions Murray in connection with a

restaurant, visions of the spectacular and memories
of the extraordinary good times and ''eats" had in the
picturesque rendezvous in New York kno^vn as Mur-
ray's, come back. The new^s that this same ^Murray has
opened a new^ restaurant in our city in the new^ Locust
Hotel on Locust, east of Broad Street, naturally sets
all hearts and feet a flutter—yes, and our palates too.
Of course there is to be a cigar stand and if the tradi-
tional splendors of the New York ^lurray palace
of revels are to some degree emulated we may expect
something worth flocking to see. The cigar stand will
be under the management of Messrs. Koplin and Solo-
man, both Philadelphia men.

THOMAS MARTINDALE HAS BIG XMAS TRADE
W\ S. Russell, manager of the ]\[artindale cigar

department, expresses himself as highly pleased with
their Christmas trade, mentioning the big demands
for such brands as ''Viv" and those made by the
Cuesta Rey Cy. and Louis Martinez. All of which went
out w^ith tremendous jumps. The quality was there,
said Mr. Russell, and that is what I want in this place.

The '^Spenoer Morris" cigar came in for a large
share of the season's demand. The trade seems to
be calling for *^ Spencer Morris" more and more.

The Martindale show window in wiiich w^as dis-
])layed their Christmas offerings is not only one of
the most attractively decorated in the city, but called
forth unstinted praise. Friend Russel did it.

F. A. TOLHURST
Philadelphia Rcpresottative,

CARL W. WOBBE RETIRES
Carl W. AVobbe, ' of Rose & Wobbe, seed leaf

packers, of New York City, w^ill retire from active
business as a member of this firm on the first of the
new year. Mr. Wobbe has been engaged in the tobacco
business for thirty-seven years, but has had a desire
to retire from his strenuous activities for some time.
Ilis many friends will be glad to learn that he will
retain his interest in the firm and will continue to make
Ids home in New York, although he contemplates
making some extended trips throughout this country
and Europe from time to time.
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TAMPA
Record Holiday Business for

Tampa—Another Bad Fire

on December 23 — Cigar

Manufacturers to Hold

Meeting

Tampa, Fla., I)ocem1)or 27, 1922.

\\K (liristmas spirit lias taken full posses-
sion of Tani})a, and it is enjoyed by all

(lasses immensely. The rich, the bourgeois,
the poor; the ( atholic, the Protestant, the

.lew; the ])roselites of all seets; even those, who do
not ])e]ieve in any relii'ion, felt the contagious exhila-
ration ot* Christmas, and as permagic, followed the
impnise of makiii<>- others ha])py by acts of love and
g'eiKi'osity that reveal, in tangible form, that the
bi-otlierliood of men is a possibility. If this Christmas
spirit could l)e ])rolonoed the year 'round, how beauti-
ful this world would be! then the mortals could move
into Paradise with as much ease as one moves in his
own home from one room to another without fear of
(•atching cold. As this event however seems to be too
fai- away for the ])resent generation, we must con-
tent ourselves with the ])eriodical revelation that Para-
dise exists, and that, .judging from the manifestation
of .joy in this diristmas, it ought to be not very distant
from Tampa.

One of the factors that has contributed in large
measure to the merriment and good cheer of the
people this (^hristmas, is the peace and abundance of
steady woi'k in our factories, that brought prosperity
f(»r all and fuinished the masses with plentv of monev
to s])eiid in the goodly things of this world. That
the working element is prosperous, was demonstrated
by one detail of Christmas celebration. Tt is cus-
tomary in Tampa to collect around Christmas an
<>mpty stocking fund to buy presents, tovs and candies
to ])oor children at the Tampa Bav Casino, under the
care of the Salvation Army. This vear it was notice-
able that the attendance of children'to the distribution
of the toys and candies was smaller than in the pre-
vious year, and only about two-thirds of the attendance
of the year before last; the reason for the slack in at-
tendance is no other than the parents and families
were able to purchase the tovs for their children, and
naturally preferred to make their own Christmas tree
at home, instead of depending on charitv to provide
enjoyment to their children.

At the present writing some of tlie factories have
?d)out hlled their holiday orders and are slacking pro-
duction, preparatorv to stock taking; others maintain
lull production unabated, and few others stop work to
take sto(k and make pi'eparations to start work with the
coming of the Xew Year. The steadv demand for
gords to be ship],ed in Jamiarv will prevent the usual
(luieness of the past-holiday ])eriod, and the T)rob-
abibties are that the factories will continue to work in
tuU blast after the first of the comino- vear.

That til is holiday trade was conducted in a con-
servative manner, was demonstrated by the scarcity
of special holiday packages. Although orders for fine
sizes prevailed, they were confined to regul'ar fortieths,
easy to dispose of in case some were left over after
tile holiday season.

The manufacturers w^ere also cautious, and the
big drive of Christmas found them with so low stocks
on hand, that even the parcels post route has been
resorted to in order to hasten deliveries; it was a
season in which demand and production were beyond
anticipation, and the prospects are that the trade will
be constrained to restock immediately.

One characteristic feature of the Fall trade, was
the ever increasing demand for clear Havana cigars
of the finest grade, with exclusion of mediocre goods;
this was most gratifying to the Tampa manufacturers,
whose supremacy in this line is indisputable. The
comeback of the clear Havana cigar, and the anticipa-
tion of a big crop of tobacco in Cuba, raised under
the most favorable conditions, are reassuring signs of
what the Tampa cigar industiy may expect for the
coming year.

And not only tlie Tampa manufacturers have cause
to rejoice; but the cigar manufacturers of the countrv
at large, cannot fail to share in the general prosperity
revealed in the fact that, while the consumption of
cigarettes have decreased, the demand for cigars is
growing steadily, as the days roll by, towards unpre-
cedented proportions.

The expectant condition at this time in all the
factories with office forces extremely busy winding up
the year^s business, deprives this letter of special per-
sonal mention of their activities, until they come to
the surface with the starting of the New Year w^hen
plenty of news will be available.

'

Of local occurrences there is one important to
mention, in the burning of the factorv building of
Alfonso Fernandez Brothers, at Twentieth Street" and
Eleventh Avenue, last Saturdav morning at 2 o'clock,
with considerable damage to the building and stock!
The factory carried an insurance of about $30,000 and
the building is owned by Manrara & Sons. This fire
IS an unfortunate occurrence; for this firm, which was
inanufacturing the Nordacs brand of cigars, was in
prosperous condition; so much so, that Mr. 'Alfonso
hei-nandez was at the time of the fire in New York
making arrangements for a reorganization of the firm
under the title of the Nordacs Cigar Company, with
additional car)ital and important contracts oiV hand
for future delivery. Mr. Femandez returned to

(Continued on Page 20) .

News From Congress
_ 'AND

Fe D E R A L
Departments

Washington, D. C.

RU^E maintenance of cigarettes, tobacco and
other trade-marked articles is sought by Eep-
resentative Merritt, of Connecticut, in a bill

which he has introduced in Congress **to pre-
vent discrimination in prices, to provide for publicity

of prices, and to protect good will.
^'

Under the terms of the measure manufacturers of
trade-marked or specially branded commodities, in

making contracts in interstate commerce for their sale
to any wholesale or retail dealer, may, for the purpose
of preventing discrimination and protecting his good
will, clearly mark on each unit of his product or the
container thereof the price at which it shall be resold,
and it shall be lawful for him to prescribe the uniform
price and manners of settlement to all purchasers in
like circumstances at which the different qualities and
quantities of each article covered by such contract may
be resold.

It is stipulated in the measure, however, that no
privilege thereunder shall accrue to any vendor who
has a monopoly or control of the market, nor may he
be a party to any agreement, combination or under-
standing with any competitor in the same general class
in regard to the price at which it shall be sold, either
to dealers, wholesale or retail, or to the public. It is

also provided that if the purchaser is unable to sell the
goods at the published price, he shall first offer such
goods to the seller at the purchase price before thev
may be sold to the public at less than the published
price.

The bill has been referred to the House Commit-
tee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, where it will
probably meet the fate which has been accorded to
previous measures along this line.

Cj3 Ct] Ct3

A total of 6,726,095,483 cigars were produced in
the United States during the calendar year 1921, ac-
cording to figures which have been compiled by the
Bureau of Internal Revenue. For the first time in the
history of the bureau, the annual report of the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue contains figures show-
ing production by various classes of manufacturers.

The report shows that in 1921 there were a total
of 14,578 factories, of which 13,149 produced less than
500,000 cigars each. These factories tunied out a total
of 924,704,824 cigars during the year, or 13.7 per cent,
of the total production. There were 510 factories
whose production ranged between 500,000 and 1,000,000
cigars, their total output being 359,954,916, or 5.3 per

From our IVashington Bureau 622Albee Building

cent, of the whole production. The number of factories
turning out between one and two million cigars was
324, their aggregate production being 462,705,096, or
6.8 per cent, of the total.

A total of 356,319,868 cigars, or 5.3 per cent, of
the total production, was turned out by 147 factories
hav-ing an output of between two and three million
cigars a year, while 76 factories, with an output of
between three and four million each, produced 260,-
994,797, or 3.9 per cent, of the total. Seventv-three
factories, with individual production of between four
and five million cigars a year, in 1921 produced 329,-
839,128 cigars, or 4.9 per cent, of the total.

Sixty per cent, of the total production was from
factories having an individual output of more than
5,000,000 cigars a year. The report shows that 178
factories, with production of between five and ten
million cigars each, produced 1,233,351,899 cigars, or
18.4 per cent, of the total; 85 factories, producing each
between ten and twenty million, had an output of
1,073,034,600, or 16 per cent.; 25 factories, producing
between 20 and 40 million, had an output of 668,443,636,
or 10 per cent, of the total, while eleven factories, each
producing over 40 million cigars a vear, in 1921 pro-
<luced 1,056,746,719 cigars, or 15.7' per cent of the
total production.

The number of cigars produced in 1921 was less
than in any year since 191 5, and was more than a billion
less than in 1920, when the production was 8,096,758,-
663, the largest volume recorded by the bureau.

Although showing a decided increase over 1920,
the volume of small cigarettes produced in 1921 was
somewhat lower than in 1919, the report shows. The
total production for 1921 was 52,085,011,560, as com-
pared with 47,430,105,055 in 1920, and 53,119,784,232 in
1919. The year 1919, however, was the heaviest ever
recorded in this class of business. The figures show
that the 1921 production was three times that of 1913,
w^hen 15,555,692,661 cigarettes were produced.

Cj3 Ct] Ctj

The War Finance Corporation has approved an
application of the Dark Tobacco Growers' Co-operative
Association, Hopkinsville, Ky., for an advance of not
to exceed $7,500,000 for the purpose of financing 'Uhe
orderly marketing of tobacco. '^

Several large loans of this nature have been made
by the corporation in the past, as a result of which,
it is stated, tobacco growers in the South have been
saved from serious losses.

{Continued on Page 16)
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DETRO
Detroit to be a Port of Entry on Canadian Border—A. G.

Wiedmann Joins American Box Supply Co.—Harry
Stamm and Wife Have Narrow Escape—T. W.

Powell Joins Webster Cigar Co.—Thieves

Active During Holiday Rush

>.1

Detroit, ]\Iicli., December 26, 1922.

ETROIT is to be one of the three ports of en-

try to the United States on the Canadian bor-

der after January 1st. Detroit will rank first

of the border ports in importance as a port of

entry, and the How of immigration from and through

Canada \yill be directed through Detroit into the United
States. J)r. P. L. Prentis has been selected to super-

yise District No. 11, of which Detroit will be headquar-
ters.

Santa Claus went over the top in the retail trade

here in the Dynamic City, our leading cigar stores re-

port a banner business and only the 1919 season, when
prices were higher, may exceed the December figures of

1922. ]\lany leading and popular brands were over-

sold and a shortage of one-fortieth i)ackings existed at

the factories. Practically every merchant in the city

enjoyed a i)henomenal lousiness. The department
stores had an exceptional holiday trade and many
thousani^ls of extra sales people were necessary to take
care of the holiday shoppers. Now that the rush is

over the various dealers and factories are busy with
inventories and making plans for trips to Palm BeacJi
and other winter resorts for a much needed rest to en-

joy the jn'oceeds of their labor.

1 have just received the information that Arthur
G. Wiedmann, president of the Wiedmann-St. Louis
Cigar Box Company, of St. Louis, Mo., has joined the
AVadsworth-Campbell and American Box Supply Com-
l)any, of this city. Mr. Wiedmann will be associated
with the above mentioned companies in the capacity of
vice-president, occupying an executive position, being
a director, and actively identified with both companies.
;Mr. AViedmann will move to Detroit with his family
about the 15th of January, but will retain his interest
and official position with the St. Louis organization, of
which he is president. Mr. Wiedmann is well known
throughout the country, having been associated with
the industry for the past thirty years and has a thou-
sand friends in the trade. The new connection of Mr.
Wiedmann will be a wonderful asset to the future busi-
ness of the AVadsworth-Campbell Box Company and
American Box Supply Company, and will help to for-
tify the present position that both companies now en-
joy with the trade.

Louis Erlich, of the firm of Rothenberg & Schoss
Company, Kansas City, Mo., was a recent visitor to
the city of Detroit. The Rothenberg & Schloss Com-
pany have taken on ^'Webster" cigars (Webster Cigar
Company) for distribution in Kansas City, Oklahoma

and New jVIexico. An extensive campaign will be con-
ducted on ''Webster" cigars throughout the entire ter-
ritory covered by this firm.

Samuel Frant, branch manager of the American
Cigar Company, had the unique experience of having
his pocket picked on an overcrowded street car during
the holiday rush, but Sam's memory for faces saved
his bankroll. Remembering the eye and facial expres-
sion of the artist who gave him the extra push, a little

fistic encounter ensued, in which Sam came out the con-
querer and the nimble-fingered gentleman disappeared
over the horizon. Sam who was calling recently, com-
plained of his bad luck with the galloping dominos, so
the hostess presented him with a miniature white ele-

])hant, an omen of good luck, and wac cautioned never
to be without it, now Sam has faith in little elephants
and all good luck pieces.

Harry Stamm (Worth Cigar Company) and Mrs.
Stamm had a narrow escape from death on Christmas
night. While returning from Wayne, where they had
been attending the Christmas festivities, they were run
into by a drunken motorist, demolishing their car and
left them hanging over a thirty-foot embankment.
Luckily Mr. and Mrs. Stamm were not seriously hurt,
both were able to return to AVayne without medical at-

tention.

Thomas W. Powell, formerly connected with John
T. AA^oodhouse & Co., of this city, and more recently
representing the ''El Roi-Tan" cigar factory, has ac-
cepted a position witli the AVebster Cigar Co., and will

represent the AVebster factory in Kansas, Oklahoma
and New Mexico through the Rothenberg & Schloss Co.,
who are the "AVebster'^ distributors. Tom will move
his family to Kansas City, which city will be his head-
quarters. AA^e regret to see our old chum leave this
part of the country, and extend to him our sincere
wishes for success. With such a high grade and qual-
ity brand as the "AVebster" cigar we are confident
he will make it the leading seller in the AVest.

Paul Pierson, of the Heywood, Strasser & A^oight,
was a recent visitor to the citv of Detroit.

Mark Levine, of H. Duys *& Co., New York, N. Y.,
called on the manufacturing trade here recently.

C. Cody MacDonald, factory representative of F.
A^ega & Co., spent a few days in the city last week
conferring with President "Doc" Rosebro'and making
plans for the 1923 campaign on "Las A^egas'^ in the
State of AVisconsin.

Al AVebb (Chas. F. Becker Co.) and Mrs. Webb
spent the Christmas holidays with relatives in Chicago,
where they held the family reunion.

The American Box Supply Company and the

AVadsworth-Campbell Co. w^ill have an exhibit at the

tobacco show which will be held at the Grand Central

Palace, New York City, N. Y., from February 3d to the

10th. Friends and customers are invited to attend

and make booths 139 to 141 and 152 to 154 their head-

quarters.

Thieves stole a 500-pound safe from the drug

store of Alexander Reid, located at 16548 AVoodward
Avenue. The thieves entered through a rear window,

opened the rear door and carted away the safe contain-

ing $400. It was found at Greely Avenue and the Seven

-

mile road, its combination battered off. Mr. Reid re-

ported that nothing else w^as taken.

Fred Cooper, formerly of the Normandie Hotel

cigar stand and recently associated with the M. E.

flayer Company of Kalamazoo, has returaed to the

city and is now making his headquarters at the Bookins
Hotel, 25 Sproat Street.

0. M. Knight, of the Hav-A-Tampa Cigar Com-
pany, was a December visitor to our city, looking after

the interest of "Hav-A-Tampa" cigars, which are dis-

tributed bv Claude E. Howell.

Sandy Stuart (Joseph J. Schaefer) spent the holi-

days in Detroit and was degistered at the Plaza Hotel.

"Melachrino'' cigarettes were attractively adver-
tised prior to and during the holiday week, with many
artistic window displays showing a living room with
French doors and the chimney for old Santa to bring
down the favorite smokes, "Afelachrino,'' for Dad.
The displays were designed by Billie Burke, general
representative for the Tobacco Products Corporation.

Charles AA^. H. Robinson, general manager of
Bayuk Bros., Inc., Detroit branch, has left for Phila-
delphia to attend the annual conclave given by the
company each year to their various managers and fac-
tory representatives. This affair is always a big event
and this year promises to be the banner one, on account
of the tremendous growth of the Bayuk brands and the
very prosperous year enjoyed by the firm.

Van B. Winters has joined the sales staff' of F.
Vega & Co. and will promote the sales of "Las A^egas"
cigars in the Middle AVest. Van is well known in the
cigar industry and has a thousand friends in the trade,
and with a high grade brand like "Las Vegas,'' nuff
sed, he will make them the leader in his entire terri-
torv.

Heniy Toplifz (Pasbach-Voice Lithographing Co.,
Inc.), spent the holidays with his family in Detroit.
Soon after the first of the year Henry expects to open
up an oflfjce here, where he will have on display sam-
ples of his company's products.

^
After gaining an entrance through a rear door,

thieves removed the safe from the drug store of Wil-
liam D. Folev, 8357 Gratiot Avenue, placed it on a sled
and dragged it to the street, where it is believed to
have been loaded on a truck. The safe contained $1000m cash, as well as many valuable papers and postage
stamps.

IVfr. U. A. Meyers, who for the past nine vears has
been associated with Mr, A. R. Cunningham in the
development of the Central Drug Company's chain
stores has resigned his position effective JanuaiT 1st,
Mr. Meyers has been in ill health for several months
and his physicians have advised an entire change of
cliniate. Air. Meyers will be succeeded by Mr A J
Muir who is maintaining offices in the* Woodward
Arcade.

Old News Boys Break All Records, more baskets
sent this year to the poor children than in the past,

over $27,000 was collected by the sale of newspapers,
which will provide for exactly 15,092 children this year,
insuring each one a Merry Christmas.

As in the olden days : Cigarettes in Detroit are now
down to pre-war prices because of the great price cut-
ting war now going on between dealers and makers
of the paper-covered smokes. AVholesale and retail

dealers say the manufacturers have reduced their
prices, thus permitting the cut. "AVhenever the manu-
facturers announce a cut of price we pass it down to
the consumer," explained a Michigan Avenue tobac-
conist.

Here's wishing the trade and readers of The To-
bacco AVoRLD a ver>- Happy and Prosperous New Year.

Yours truly,

^Tti^t^ (r{/u2^j(^^-^^

NATIONAL BOARD OF T. S. A. HOLD CONVEN-
TION

The National Board of Tobacco Salesmen's Asso-
ciations, consisting of Tobacco Salesmen's Association
of America, Inc. New A^ork, Boston Tobacco Salesmen's
Association of America, Tobacco Salesmen's Associa-
tion of Newark, N. J. and Tobacco Salesmen's Asso-
ciation of Jersey City, will hold their third annual
Convention on Fridav and Saturday, December 29 and
30, 1922, at Hotel Berwick, Newark, N. J.

The Convention will open at 10.30 A. AL on Friday
morning and the delegates will be entertained by the
Tobacco Salesmen's Association of Newark, N. J., at
a banquet to be held on Fridav evening, December
29th. It is expected that Alayor Breitenbach and Com-
missioner IVFatthews will be present.

The purpose of this convention is to consider ways
and means for the further advancement of Tobacco
Salesmen's Associations, which have been organized
for more than a period of ten years, create a closer
bond of friendship between the "knights of the grip";
dissipate antagonism and eliminate unfair competition.

The officers of the National Board of Tobacco
Salesmen's Associations are as follows:

President, J. J. Ollendorff, New York.
First Vice-President, AVilliam F. O'Brien, Boston.
Second Vice-President, E. M. Freeman, Newark.
Third Vice-President, Harry Knowiser, New York.
Treasurer, Irving Frischberg, Boston.
Secretan% Abe Brown, Newark.
Assistant Secretar>^, Aliss E. Levy.
New officers will be elected at this convention for

the ensuing term of 1923.

MORE SPACE TAKEN FOR TOBACCO SHOW
A. B. Newman Company, one of the largest houses

in the business handling imported Turkish tobaccos,
pipes, cigarette- and cigar-holders, arranged for a
large space yesterday to exhibit in the coming Tobacco
Industries Exposition.

Their exhibit promises to be one of the unique
features of the whole affair, because they are going
into it in the right way and will spring some new ideas
that will 1)0 the talk of the trade.

They are getting out special invitations to six
hundred dealers and have arranged to send tickets to
them.
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'M a proud man today. And my cigar points

upward at an ani>'le of forty-five degTees.

It's this way! .Many moons since, with
courage born of sheer foolliardiness, 1 tackled

the job of a giant. Armed with nothing but an idea

—

the i(U'a that the trade shouhl have a slogan—I butted
my head against the thick wall of public indifference
to interest tlie trade so they would ado])t a slogan.

I butted that wall with the patience of Job, and
the obstinacy of a Missouri army mule. The Avail was
thick and hard and nothing gave way. Gee, it was
tough work!

Then came a welcome ally

—

''The Tobacco Leaf."
Tie rained mighty blows upon that wall, week after
week, and soon public a])athy changed to public interest.

Action of course followed.
The Tobacco Meivhants' Association of the United

States took u]) the g-ood cause—and they did it the
i-ight way. They offered five hundred dollars in three
prizes for the three best slogans. Any one can send
in slogans. Any one can send as many as he pleases.
Any one can send them to any of the trade journals
of the industry.

All of which is good.
That's why 1 am a proud man today. When I

started in this work it seemed as though T were cutting
down a giant oak with a dull penknife, and that it would
take me a thousand years; but, lo ! the deed has been
did in less than a year.

Mr. Kditor, of* ''The Tobacco Leaf," T salute vou
for y(mr sturdy hel]). (Jentlemen of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association of the United States, T commend
the wisdom of your action.

Ct] Ct] C?3

Several years ago when the nickel had become so
small and insignificant tliat in sheer shame-facedness
It had crawh'd info a small hole and pulled the hole
111 after it tjio Vice-president of the United States
asserted that what the country reallv needed more
tlian anything else was a good five-cent cigar.

What tile country needed then, and alwavs will
need, was a good stai)]e article, suitable for the great
bulk ot the people, whicli combines three things, i;?> •

(Quantity, Quality, Moderate Price.
Every really wise dealer should go on a still-hunt

tor a cigar which contains these three essentials—and
He should continue his relentless and strenuous search
until he has found a brand wliich contains them in
hetter j)rop(,rtion and on more generous lines thanany he can find. I laving found tliis gem of great price
he should mak(. tlie most of it. He shcmld push it,
specialize on it capifabze it, concentrate upon it, adver-
tise It and make it the leader in his business.

He should tell his customers Iioav long and ardu-
ously he searched to obtain a cigar which would yield
them the most smoke, and the greatest happiness for
the least money. IIow^ he wrote to a thousand manu-
facturers and interviewed ten thousand salesmen; how
he smoked a million samples and turned doAvn all but
this one; how he believed he led the world in this

modest-priced cigar. IIow for an insignificant nickel
a man could take a ride on the smoke of this cigar
through the delightful country of fairyland.

Oh, a wonderful opportunity exists here for a
dealer wiio can appeal to the imagination of his cus-
tomers to make them priscmers of this cigar, cause
them to believe it is the greatest thing that ever hap-
pened in the smoke line and pull an unending stream
of nickels from their pockets. Go to it!

Ct3 [t3 Ct)

Comes now Nineteen-Tweiity-Three. It is a book
—a wonderful book—with snow-white pages, and each
of us must write upon every j)age.

The name of the book is Opportnuity.
What are we going to Avrite in this book, vou and

T? And how are we going to bind it? For bind it we
must.

We can, if we wish, write the storv of useless
l)leasure, of Avasted time, of a drifting life. And we
can bind it in gaudy colors, with flashv pictures. This
book may please and charm us at first, but it will be-
come hateful in our sight as the years roll on.

Or—we can write a page each day of a high resolve
to play a man's game like a man—of selecting a high
ideal, a goal, a worth-while, an object to strive for. We
can write of work and struggles, of temptations, some
of which we resisted, some of whicli we yielded to; of
victories and defeats. AVe can write of hard work and
of much play when we should have been at work. If
we are wise we can write that there is more solid
pleasure in working and winning than in plaving and
losing.

What are you going to write on these snowMvhite
pages ?

^ ^ ^
Bid you ever reflect on the machinerv for effectin

a sale—the metliod, the svstem?
There are three parts. The greeting, showi.^

the goods, closing the sale. If you will impress these

{Continued on Page 24)
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We will Exhibit
at the

Tobacco Sho^v
to be held at

The Grand Central Palace, New York
February 3 to 10, 1923, in

Booths No. 131, 132, 161 and 162

the following Universal Machines and Delpices:

Model M Tobacco Stripping and Booking Machine

Model M Tobacco Stripping and Non-Booking Machine

Model F Tobacco Stem Crushing and Booking Machine

Model F Tobacco Stem Crushing and Non-Booking Machine

Model L Short Filler Bunch Machine

Huttger Long Filler Bunch Machine

Model J Leaf Counting Device

Model K Gum Cleaning Device

Model W Butt Cutting Device

Model E-1 Wrapper Register

Model D-2 Wrapper Register

Model C-3 Wrapper Register

In view of the assured success of the

International Tobacco and Allied Industries Exposition,

we respectfully urge your attendance

Universal Tobacco Machine Co
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U S.A.

Factory : Newark, New Jersey, U.S.A.
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News from Congress

(Con finned from Page 11)

Italy has always provided a good market for
American raAV tobacco, and American leaf tobacco in
the past comprised fully 80 per cent, of Italian imports
of that product from abroad, according to a report
just made public by the Department of Commerce as
a result of a suiTey of the Italian market made by
Special Representative Alfred P. Dennis. The amount
of tobacco brought from the United States has shown
a progressive increase up to last year.

For the past four years, and for the year 1914,
the imports of American raw tobacco into Italy were
as follows: 1914, 14,6()4 metric tons; 1918, 17,735 metric
tons; 1919, 28,618 metric tons; 1920, 27,359 metric tons;
1921, 21,072 metric tons.

Of the total imports of about 6,576,000 kilos of
raw tobacco (1 kilo equals about 2.2 pounds) during
the first three months of 1922, about 5,760,000 kilos
were from the United States.

During the five-year pre-war period (1909-1913),
the average acreage planted annually w^as 19,940
acres. This rose to 32,701 acres in 1920^ and to 56,931
acres in 1921. The yields, however, w^ere not commen-
surate with the increased acreage, amounting to 16,576
metric tons in 1921 as compared to 12,820 metric tons
in 1920 and 10,069 tons for the five-year pre-war aver-
age. It works out that the yields per acre have fallen
from 2348 pounds for the five-year pre-war average to
2162 pounds in 1920 and 1612 pounds in 1921.

AMiile exact figures are not obtainable from the
Goverinnent Tobacco Monopoly, it may be stated that
consum])tion has increased in the last seven years by
fully m i)er cent., and this despite the fact \\mi the
cost of tol)acco in its most popular form—the cigar-
ette—is 500 per cent, higher in lire than before the
war.

The entire tobacco business in Italy, viewed from
eveiy angle, is a matter of State control; the importa-
tion, the native cultivation of the plant, its manufac-
ture and distribution are all subject to strict Govern-
ment control and regulation. The Government derives
an enormous revenue from the monopoly—in the fiscal
year 1920-21 over two and a half billion lire were
reahzed from the (Jovernment monopoly—and is mak-
ing an intensive effort to encourage native production
not so much for the purpose of cutting down imports
but so as to increase its revenues. The Government
issues the seed to the native tobacco grower, super-
yises the cultivation of the plant, sees^ to it that thecrop IS han^ested under Government inspection, and
eventually stored in Government warehouses. All to-bacco that does not come up to tests imposed by State
inspection and all i)lants that are not worth harvesting
are carefully destroyed in order tliat no contraband
sales or private cultivation may be carried on by thefarmers. Efforts have been made under Government
patronage to reproduce on Italian soil types of Ameri-can tol)acco such as the Kentucky, Maryland and Vir-ginia varieties that for years have been popX wi\h

ZT::^.
^I^l'-cM^f^-oHs have been far IL succe^^-

wWl •"

1
' ^""^' ''' ^^''^>'

^>'I^^'« ^>f ^^>^>^icco growing£ ^^f.d;^«^^nated Kentucky, Maryland, ^or ViP-ginia, as the case miiy be.

Changes in the proposed rules for the Carriage
of Goods by Sea which are sought by business men in
this country^ were submitted to the United States Ship
ping Board at a conference held September 21-22. The
meeting was called for the purpose of acquainting
Noi-man B. Beecher and Judge Charles M. Hough, who
will represent the United States at the international
conference on the subject in London, wdth amendments
which interested parties in this country wish to have
embodied in the rules. Those present included repre-
sentatives of national associations, shippers, ship
owners, bankers and insurance men.

The proposed rules are a revision of the 1921
Hague rules relating to bills of lading, and their inter-
national adoption is expected to result in the adoption
of a uniform bill of lading. There is a general senti-
ment in favor of an international agreement on bills
of lading, it was pointed out, and the London confer-
ence will be a long step forw^ard toward that end.

Among the changes proposed were amendments
to the rules which would prevent a carrier from re-
ceiving the benefit of cargo insurance taken out by a
shipper, it being held that the full market value of the
goods at the time of loss should be recovered from the
carrier by the shipper. It was also urged that mles
be adopted prohibiting a ship from deviating from
regular routes except for humanitarian reasons.

The greatest demand was for a uniform bill of
lading, recommendations being made that a criminal
penalty be provided for the issuance of a bill of ladino-
not in conformity with the rules. Until the same uni""-
tormity is^ reached in ocean bills of lading as is ob-
tained m interstate bills of lading through the Pom-
erene act, bankers pointed out, the banks of the
country must regard them as ver\- poor security.

It was also suggested that carriers be prohibited
from using on bills of lading rubber stamped declara-
tions that they are not responsible for pilferage leak-^
age or frail packing.

'

Among the important matters considered was that
ot changing the limitation of liability. At present it
IS £100: it was declared that the average value of
unvalued freight is not more than £50, and it was sug-
gested that the limitation be made $250. Other inter-
ests, however, declared that the figure of £100 was
arrived at as a compromise between the very expensive

I'^'rl ^"^^ ^^^ inexpensive freight, and it was urged
that tlie limitation of liability should be made large
enough to make it more expensive for the ship o^v^ler
to pay for loss or damage to cargo than to provide
proper care to prevent such loss or damage

Ct3 C?3 Ct]

Forty tliousand dollars, an increase of $10,000
over the existing appropriation, is asked for the test-
ing ()t miscellaneous materials, including supplies for
the Government departments. The development of
color standards, methods of manufacture and of color
measurement, with special reference to the industrial
use 111 standardization and specification of colorants,
such as dyestuffs, etc., will require a fund of $10,000
the same as now provided. An increase of $40,000 over
tne existing tund, giving an appr()y)riation of $190,000
IS askrd tor technical investigation in co-operation
with the industries upon fundamental problems in-

m

i'Jrt

(Continued on Page 18)

.J CIGAR ..

MANUFACTURERS
I
SUPPLIES te

AN APPRECIATION

mE HEREWITH extend to the cigar trade our appreciation for the

business we have been favored with in the past and the prominent

position we now hold as suppliers to the trade. The growth and

success of any business depends principally upon the quality of its prod-

ucts and the quality of its service. It is our aim to maintain in the future

the same high quality standards which we have maintained in the past.

The Calvert Lithographing Company and the Heekin Can Company,

two of our principal sources of supply, are making extensive additions

and betterments to their plants in order to supply our fast-growing

demands. Our connections with these concerns, as the exclusive selling

agents for their labels and cans, together with our other connections for

various supplies, put us in a position to render the utmost in quality and

service to the cigar trade.

Best Wishes for a Prosperous New Year

2309 RUSSELL
AT GRATIOT

''Let's Make It Unanimous''

Come and see us at the Tobacco and Allied Trades Exposition,

Grand Central Palace, New York—Booths Nos. 139 to 141—

152 to 154—February 3rd to 10th, 1923

DETROIT,
MICH.

L?[lLL<liyiliL^ I*U^ I'iJ li^̂liyj|^IMlI^M!MiM!E?^H?]M^

itirr«xit)rsvir;«(ir)«virirsvir/«(ir/«M
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"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured by
A. SANTAELLA & CO.

Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key West. Florida

Whatever your
Huestion
Be it the pronunciation of Bolsheviki
or soviet, the spelling of a puzzling
word—the meaning of blighty,
fourth arm, etc., this Supreme Authority

WEBSTER'S
NEW INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY

^^^^1f ^" accurate, final answer. 400,000 Words, 2700 Pages.
OUOO Illustrations. Regular and India-Paper Editions.

G. #» C. Merriam Co., Springfield, Mass.
Write for specinien pages, prices, etc., and FREE
Pocket Maps if you name this publication.

tioliday \jreetings

N wishing you all our

hearty good wishes for

the coming year, we
gratefully acknowledge the

generous patronage and friendly

co-operation that has made
1922 the crowning year of our

business history.

BAYUK BROS. Inc.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

News from Congress

{Continued from Page 16)

volved in industrial development following the war,
with a view to assisting in the permanent establishment
of new American industries.

Among the appropriations asked for the Postal
Service are funds of $6,500,000 for the payment of lim-
ited mdemnity for the injury or loss on domestic regis-
tered, insured and collect on delivery mails ; and $100,-
000 for the payment of limited indemnitv for the in-
jury or loss of such matter in international service.
This is an increase of $2,135,000 and $25,000 over the
current appropriations, respectively. The cost of col-
lecting the customs during the fiscal year beginning
July 1, next, is estimated at $12,250,000, an increase of
$1,050,000 over the existing appropriation. The Bu-
reau of Internal Revenue asked for appropriations to-
taling $32,700,000 for the collection of internal revenue
taxes, a decrease of $1,709,690 from the appropriations
tor this year.

RIEDERS ENTERS ACCOUNTANCY FIELD
Henry H. Rieders, certified public accountant

(State of New York), who for over twenty years was
connected with the Metropolitan Tobacco Company in
the various capacities of credit man, general manager
and assistant auditor, has become associated with
Louis I. Kane, also a certified public accountant of New
York, under the firm name of Kane & Rieders, with
offices at 36 West Forty-fourth Street, New York City,
New York.

Mr. Rieders is particularly adapted to accounting
as required by the tobacco industry, and with his pres-
ent association, and the assistance of a well-trained
and experienced auditing staff and every mechanical
facility, he is prepared to give expert advice on ques-
tions of finance, costs, systems, accounting or taxation.

NEW JOBBER FOR DES MOINES
Albert Anderson, who, for thirtv years, has been

associated with the C. C. Toft Company, of Des
Moines, Iowa, has resigned from that company, effec-
tive January 1, 1923, and will open a jobbing business
in his own name in that city handling cigars, cigar-
ettes and tobaccos. Mr. Anderson, immediatelv prior
to his resignation from the V. V. Toft (^ompany, was
manager of their cigar department, and has had con-
siderable experience in this line. He has many good
friends in the industry, and we all wish for him a
Happy and Prosperous New Year.

J. A. VOICE RETURNS FROM VACATION
J. A. Voice, of Pasbach-Voice Lithographing Com-

pany, Incorporated, has just returned from a short va-
cation spent at Virginia Hot Springs, in conjunction
with numerous friends.

Samuel Paley, of the 'M.a Palina'^ firm, was also
at Hot Springs, and he and Mr. Voice entered into
some strong competition for the honors on the golf
course, but these were pretty evenly divided.

January 1, 1923 Say You Saw It in The Tobacco World 43rd year

l^appg N^m %mx\
Be sure to visit our Exhibit in Space ^^99 at the

INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO TRADES EXPOSITION
February 3d to 1 0th, 1923

GRAND CENTRAL 'PALACE
46lh St., 47th St., Lexington Ave., Tiepew Place, - NEW YORK CITY

LIBERMAN NEW MODEL SUCTION TABLES, LIBERMAN LONG FILLER
BUNCH TABLES, and the new LIBERMAN POWER SCRAP BUNCH
MACHINE will be in operation at the Exhibit.

tiLET'S MAKE IT UNANIMOUS."

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
N. W. Corner 20th Street and Allegheny Avenue, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MURIEL
CIGAR

Qhe R^cognizsd Standaa'dL

the I^cocfnizedi Siandarci
oP QigoLT Value,

CUuriers pre-eminenb
populcuitu is due solely
to oMuriels mcomparoLblC'
and unchanpeable Q^ialitij,

P. LO Rl LLARD COM PANY
119 West4o^Street, dkwTbi^diUj.

19
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BOX SALES
The standing of a cigar in popular favor is indi-

cated by the number of smokers who buy a box
at a time.

Blackstones in boxes of fifty and in pocket
packs of ten and five move freely wherever the
brand is established.
Long Havana filler, imported Sumatra wrapper.

Forty years of high repute and consistent adver-
tising have gained it recognition as a gentleman's
cigar.

Blackstone
i>,25« CIGARS
WAITT & BOND, Inc., Newark, N. J.

Aho makers
ofTOTEM 8*daar

Cigar Manufacturers
Association^Tampa

IDENTIFICATION STAMP
This stamp on each box protects the trade

Demand it on your goods

This Association, in behalf of its members, wishes
to thank the trade—both Distributors and Dealers
—for their loyal support of Tampa brands.

YOUR Assistance has been invaluable to us, and
we take pride in announcing that "Tampa" is mak-
ing more cigars today than at any previous time in
her history.

Tampa Makes Good Cigars
Demand the Identification Stamp

Tampa Items

{Continued from Page 10)

Taiiii)a and is sooking- a suitable location to resume op-
erations immediately.

On the 3d of January next, the Cigar Manufac-
turers^ Association will hold their regular general
meeting, when the board of directors will be elected
for the incoming year, the jjresent board, as the end
of their term apijroaches, feels a sensation of relief
and satisfaction for the results ol)tained by their ef-

forts to preserve the peace and promote the cordiality
of relations now existing among the various elements
composing the cigar industry. A great deal of re-
const I'uctive work has been accomplished, and the
foundation has been laid for further advancement to-
wards a better understanding and concerted action to
improve general conditions. It was a hard and mer-
itorious work, whose value can not be properly es-
timated by those on the outside, but that nevertheless
deserves the thanks of all those whose interests are
linked with the cigar industry of Tampa.

And now farewell. The year 1922 leaves us in
high s])irits for a bright future. Let us hope that 11)2;?

will bring with him the unbounded prosperity that for
the readers of The Tobacco World, one and all, wishes
with heartfelt sinceritv,

VERITAS.

CUBAN SALES TAX
The following information is furnished by the

T. M. A. of America:
Our attention has been called to the fact that a

sales tax of 1 per cent, is being collected by Cu'haii leaf
dealers from purchasers of leaf tobacco for exi)ort to
the Ihiited States under the new Sales Tax Law passed
in Oul)a on October 9th, and which became effective
on December 1st.

While we have not seen the origimd text of the
statute, we have before us a statement of the Depart-
ment of Commerce reading as follows

:

''A tax of 1 per cent, will be collected on the
gross amount of all sales made by merchants,
manufacturers, or industrial establishments, ac-
cording to a Cuban law of October 9, 1922 The
tax will be based on the exact value of the article
at the time of sale. The following will be ex-
cepted from the payment of this tax: Exportations
of raw materials or manufactured products, ex-
cept sirup; wines, tobacco, and industrial alcohol
when sold directly by the producer; gross sales
of merchandise whicli do not exceed $1,000 for
each quarter, and sales made by small retail deal-
ers, etc. The tax becomes effective on December 1
1922.''

It will thus be noted that the statute imposes a
general sales tax of 1 per cent, upon the gross amount
of all sales made by merchants, manufacturers, or in-
dustrial establishments, etc., with certain exceptions
therein specified.

According to our information it seems that a ques-
tion has been raised as to whether or not the sales tax
applies to tobacco sold for export, and that, pending a
dedsion of the Treasury Department, leaf tobacco
vendors are provisionally collecting tlie tax from ven-

(Continued on Page 21)

CUBAN SALES TAX

{Continued from Page 20)

dees subject, of course, to refund if the department

should hold that the tax is not applicable to such sales.

To put it another way, all tobaccos, both raw as

well as manufactured, sold for export are exempt from
the sales tax, while as regards raw tobaccos sold for

domestic use, sales made directly by the producer are

exempt from the tax, while sales made by parties other

than the producers are subject to the tax.

I believe, therefore, that there is no cause for ap-
prehension that the tax is applicable to tobacco sold

for export. At any rate, whatever doubt there may
exist as to the meaning of the statute could be expedi-
tiously solved, if not by a decision of the Cuban Treas-
ury Department, by a test case brought in the Cuban
courts.

It has been suggested that the matter be taken
up with our State Department. But, the mere fact

that leaf tobacco dealers are collecting the tax as a mat-
ter of precaution to protect themselves as against a
I)ossible contingency of being called upon by the au-
thorities to pay it, can hardly form a sufficient ground
for diplomatic negotiations. The Cuban Govenmient
has not as yet imposed that tax on tobacco, and there is

reason to believe that it never will exact that tax, for
the statute does not seem to authorize it.

LIVERPOOL TOBACCO MARKET
For the month of August there was unusual ac-

tivity in the Liverpool tobacco market, according to
infoi-mation received from Consul Horace Lee Wash-
ington. There were fair demands for both dark Ken-
tucky and Virginia tobacco and the market for Lyasa-
land tobacco showed aiL improvement over the past
several months.

In spite of the general slackness in trade, clear-
ances from bond continue very steady, which indicates
that consumption is remaining on a parity with that
of 1921 since the consumption for the first six months
of 1922 was 65,;U0,248 pounds, and the total amount
retained for home consumption in 1921 was 136,746,683
pounds.

GOOD YEAR FOR "LA SINCERIDAD"
Joe Ollendorf, famous representative of Berriman

Bros., has returned to New York after a visit to the
factory in Tampa. He is particularly elated with the
outlook for 1923 on the '

' La Sinceridad '
' brand. Joe ^s

efforts along this line have been productive of excep-
tioiud results in New York territory.

BUG EXTERMINATOR SERVICE STATION FOR
TAMPA

The Shuey Tobacco P>ug Exterminator Service of
Cincinnati, Ohio, announces that it w^ill open a service
station in Tampa, Fla., on January 1, 1923. The sta-
tion will be located at 1820 Twelfth Avenue, Ybor CUty.

This sen^ice has been operated in Tampa in sev-
eral factories and reports indicate that all claims have
been substantiated as far as the work has progressed.

MARSHALL FIELD
Java Wrapped

5 Popular Sizes
PIONEER lOc L. CORONA I5c
FIELD 2 for 25c MARSHALL 15c

STANDARD 3 for 50c
HOWARD F. PENT, President

CORAZA CIGAR CO.
7th & Cherry Streets Philadelphia, Pa.

SAN rcLici:
FOR GENTLEMEN OF GOOD TASTE

'?l^!^'5^\ The Nation's Choice
For a Quarter of

a Century

Tti)o For 15 Cents

The Deisel-Wemmer Co.
MAKERS

Lima :-: Ohio

/Ibembcra of tbc InOuatr^ arc corDlall^ inWtcO wbcn in

pbllaoclpbta to maftc tbc ofticca of

^be (Tobacco TRUorlb

tbcir bcaDquartcw, atiD to mahc uac of our ecrvicce
in ani3 anO all vvass. jfor conferences a private oCHcc
will be placed at tbelr Msposal, If DcelrcD. •Remember
tbc address, 236 Cbeatnut Street, pblladelpbla, pa.

Uclcpbonc, Xombar^ 1768
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IMPORTED JAVA WRAPPER
HAVANA FILLER

lO Sizes—lOc to 3 for 50c

We have left certain territories to offer distributors at this time
on account of our increased production, and live distributors

would do well to get in touch with us—Las Vegas is less than
a year old and is now sold by some of the largest and best
jobbers in the U. S. This brand is now being sold by the millions.

r. VEGA (a CO.
1361-63 Gratiot Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Factories t Detroit, MicH.; Da^rton, O.

C. H. S. CIGARS

7/ie Ses/

5c and 10c

HAVANA CIGARS
in the World

MADE-IN-TAMPA
BY

VAL. M. ANTUONO

Editorial Comment

(Continued from Page 7)

depend on the individual efforts of the progressive
minority.

In an industry numbering as many manufacturers
as the cigar industry, the group meetings with one
general convention a year, has been highly productive
of increased interest and membership, as well as de-
veloping considerable progress.

The entire tobacco industry needs to be awakened
aiid the burdens carried by a few hundred should be
distributed among the thousands. In our opinion a
group plan for the industry could be worked out, so
that there woukl be no long distances to be traversed
to attend a meeting. It would have the effect of stim-
ulating interest throughout the country and would no
doubt be productive of ideas and efforts that would
prove of great value.

UNIVERSAL WILL EXHIBIT
HE Universal Tobacco Machine Company are
very enthusiastic over the coming Interna-
tional Tobacco and Allied Industries Exposi-
tion, to be held at Grand Central Palace, New

York City, February 3d to 10th.
In a letter from this company to The Tobacco

World they write as follows: *'In an exposition of this

character, all of the dift'erent branches of the industry
should be represented, in order to make it of the
greatest educational value to those who visit the show.
The management of the show have adopted the right
course in enlisting as the basis of the exposition, the
diff'erent tobacco machinery houses throughout the
country-, because after all is said and done, moving
exhibits in any show attract the greatest amount of
attention.

Affairs of this kind have been successful in many
other lines of business and we see no reason why
similar success should not attend an exhibition of tii'e

Tobacco Industry. At any rate, we plan on doing our
part toward making this show a success.

We have already called it to the attention of the
cigar manufacturers throughout the United States and
Canada and urged them to attend if possible. We will
be well represented in the show and plan on exhibiting
our various machines in actual operation.

May we suggest that all cigar manufacturers do
all in their power to boost this show and help make
it as big a success as possible, because, in the last
analysis, you, like ourselves, are interested in seeing
a greater tobacco industry. Urge that all the various
factors in the industry get togethei*. This show can
be made a big thing if we will all pull one way."

^' Let's make it unanimous."

UNITED-SCHULTE MERGER AGAIN POSTPONED
The much-talked-of merger of the United Cigar

Stores Co. and D. A. Schulte Stores has again been
called off, according to reports. This project seems to
be revived from time to time but with very little result,
whether on account of lack of interest on the part of
one party or another, or disagreement as to terms,
could not be learned.

NOVEMBER WITHDRAWALS SHOW GREATER
INCREASE IN PRODUCTION OF CIGARS

The following comparative data of tax-paid prod-

ucts indicated by monthly sales of stamps are obtained

from the statement of Internal Kevenue collections

for the month of November, 1922. (Figures for

November, 1922, are subject to revision until published

in the annual report)

:

Products November, 1921 November, 1922

Cigars (large)

Class A No.

Class B No.

Class V No.

Class D No.

Class E No.

195,454,715

158,201,200

245,148,492

1 2,398,440

3,908,41

1

249,140,512

155,083,838

256,984,649

12,703,642

5,387,661

Total 615,171,258 679,300,302

(^igars (small) No. 52,962,253 50,966,800

(Cigarettes (large) ....No. 1,379,131 1,819,058

Cigarettes (small) ....No. 4,235,407,227 4,524,272,177

Snuff, manufactured. . .lbs. 3,024,443 3,196,863

Tobacco, manufactured lbs. 27,747,196 30,640,668

Note: The above statement does not include tax-

])aid products from Porto Eico and the Philippine

Islands. This information is shown in supplemental

statement.

Tax-paid products from Porto Kico for the month
of November.

Products No re tuber, 1921 November, 1922

(^igars (large)

(Uass A No.
Class B No.
Class C No.
Class 1) No.
(^lass E No.

4,066,200 10,106, 250

1 ,002,020 2,257,725

7,667,200 5,757,560

328,500 18,750

5,100 9 500

Total 13,069,020 18,142,785

(^igars (small) No. 720,000 2,000,000

(ngarettes (large) ....No. 50,000 45,000

Cigarettes small) ....No. 120,0(K)(
^

40,000

Tax-paid products from the Pliilip})ine Islands

for the month of November.
Products Novouber, 1921 November, 1922

Cigars (large)

Class A No.
Class B No.
(^^lass (' No.
Class D No.
(^lass E No.

Total
Cigarettes (large) . . . .No.
(^igarettes (small) ....No.
Tobacco, manufactured lbs. 234 645

Note: (j)uantities of tax-paid products shown in
above statements are indicated by stamp sales reported
for the month.

8,103,370

861,475
1 35,344

750

21,673,515

329,280

195,902
825

25 951

9,100,964
200

218,890

22,200,473

2,100

95,880

LUBETSKY BROS. PLANT DESTROYED
The plant of Lubetsky Bros. & Company, at Grand

Rapids, ^lich., was totally destroyed by fire a short
time ago, and caused some disappointment among the
trade on account of not being able to gef Little Odins''
for the holiday trade. The larger sizes were effected
only and production on these will be resumed very
shortly.

>fQ(§KT(6)^^er°QT's sa^i

2 fo' 15c
everywhere

O ''Keen Kutter"O
NONE BETTER FOR THE MONEY

^ Guaranteed to be wrapped with Imported Sumatra and filled

with Havana. The best Nickel cigar on the market for the

money.

Write for open territory to

H. F. .MARTIN
YORK "PENNSYLVANIA
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/ev^(xcev3
CAN NOW GET

DILLS BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND, VA.
JVanu/aclurers of
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.

IHi IE!

TADENA HAVANA
CIGARS

Argiielles, Lopez & Bro.
MAKERS

General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA.
Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St. Havana
New York Cuba

h;

CIGARETTE AUXILIARY TOBACCO STEMMIHG
MACHINES MACHINES MACHINES

CIGARETTE PACKING MACHINES
Nearly a half century ago the original Cigarette Making Machine

was offered by our Company to the manufacturers, thereby revolu-
tionizing the Cigarette Industry.

Since then we have grown and developed, by serving the interests
of our customers.

Today more than 5,000 of our machines are in daily use through-
out the world.

Catalogues and quotations upon request

UNITED CIGAREnE MACHINE COMPANY
INCORPORATED

LYNCHBURG, VA., U. S. A.
Canadian Representative : Cuban Representatives

:

^^
3??N ^K f^ku^'^T . ,

LARRAZABAL Y CIA310 Nicholas Bldg., Montreal Calle De Concordia No. 5. Habana

F. LOZANO, SON & CO.
HAVANA CIGARS

TRAOe MARK

F. LOZANO

FLOR DE NARVEZ

YICLO

WALLS COURT

EL LESSERO

CAUTRAVA

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

FACTORY & MAIN OFFICE. TAMPA. FLA
NEW YORK OFFICE. 437 FIFTH AVE.. N. Y.

{Continued from Page 14)

three things on your mind, and function on them, one
at a time, you will etfect more sales, do it more quickly
and strengthen the friendship of your customers for
your store.

Greet every person from the angle that he is a
guest of your store. Say, "good morning, Mr. Jones,
or Mr. Smith," as the case may be, and let your face
have that welcome look. Make a special effort to
obtain and remember names, and speak them in your
greeting.

After the greeting show the goods, and put your
whole mind on making suggestive and interesting ex-
planations of the same. Know the goods, and show
your knowledge by contident tone of voice. Jlold your
conversation to the goods in this process and don't be
led away with other subjects.

There is great art in closing a sale. There is

danger in seeking to close it too quickly. Xobody likes
to be hurried. If the customer seems unable to come
to a decision encourage him to give his reasons and
then discuss them with ease and tact.

Don't forget to have a smile on tap all through
the three operations, and to thank the customer. Thus
will you bring him back again.

LIBERMAN EXTENDS GREETINGS TO THE
TRADE

On another page of this issue the J^iberman Man-
ufacturing Company of Philadelphia sends its New
Year greeting to our readers, together with an invita-
tion to visit their exhibit of their new Power Scrap
Bunch ^Machine and their New Model Suction Tables
and Long Filler Bunch Tables in Space No. 99 at the
International Tobacco Trades Exposition, to be held
from February 3d to 10th in the Grand C^entral Palace,
which occupies an entire city block between Forty-
sixth and Forty-seventh Streets, and Lexing-ton Ave-
nue and Depew Place, New York City.

The Libei-man Manufacturing Compaiiv are doing
everything they can to make their exhibit' interesting
and attractive, and no dou])t it will be well worth while
going to see it. (^^mpetent demonstrators will be in at-
tendance at all times operating the Scrap Bunch Ma-
chine Suction Tables and Bunch Tables. To all who
may be interested they will point out the great advan-
tages of the Power Sera]) Bunch Machine, which is
nieeting with such great success wherever it has been
installed. The demonstrators will also explain the
many essential inii)rovements in the Ijiberman New
Model Suction Tables, which make them so superior to
the earlier types of their suction tables.

The slogan of the exposition is ''Let's make it

unanimous," and we are confident that our readers
will come very near carrying that out so far as their
interest and attendance at the show is concerned.

Mr. Liberman has suggested that cigar manufac-
turers interested in the Scrap Bunch :Machine should
bring their own scrap tobacco, binders and molds to
the exhibit and have them made up into bunches which
they ciin take back to their factories to be rolled. This
will give them a good opportunity to see what the ma-
chine can do.
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Connecticut Shadegrown Wrappers

Florida and Georgia

Shadegrown Wrappers

Connecticut Broadleaf

Connecticut Havana Seed
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Stripped and looked Porto Rico Fillers
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AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO CO.

131 Water Street New York City

D I ^
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Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, 5 Beekman Street

NEW YORK CITY

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A), $5.00

Search (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
CASA BLANCA:—42,916. For all tobacco products. November

24, 1922. American Box Supply Co., Detroit, iMich. The trade-
mark though apparently not heretofore registered by any of our
Affiliated Bureaus, is claimed to have been acquired by the
within-named registrant by a transfer from The American To-
bacco Co., New York, N. Y., November 13, 1922.

FRISCO:—42,917. For all tobacco products. November 24, 1922.
American Box Supply Co., Detroit, Mich. The trade-mark though
apparently not heretofore registered by any of our Affiliated
Bureaus, is claimed to have been acquired by the within-named
registrant by a transfer from The American Tobacco Co., New
York, N. Y., November 13, 1922.

JAMES LICK:—42,918. For all tobacco products. November 24,
1922. American Box Supply Co., Detroit, Mich. The trade-mark
though apparently not heretofore registered by any of our Affili-
ated Bureaus, is claimed to have been acquired by the within-
claimed registrant by a transfer from The American Tobacco Co.,
New York, N. Y., November 13, 1922.

FLORADORA SENATORS:—42,919. For all tobacco products.
November 24, 1922. American Box Supply Co., Detroit, Mich.
The trade-mark though apparently not heretofore registered by
any of our Affiliated Bureaus, is claimed to have been acquired by
the within-named registrant by a transfer from The American
Tobacco Co., New York, N. Y., November 13, 1922.OLD VALLEY INN:—42,920. For all tobacco products. Decem-
ber 12, 1922. American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.KATINKA:—42,921. For cigarettes. October 31, 1922. V. Hago-
pian. New York, N. Y.

REDESDALE:—42,922. For all tobacco products. December 7.
1922. Larus & Bro. Co., Richmond, Va.

LONDALENA:—42,923. J'or cigars. December 11, 1922. J D.
l^uller Cigar Co., Mountville, Ga.

A & P:—42,924. For all tobacco products. December 4, 1922.
Larus & Bro. Co., Richmond, Va.

PONG CHOW:—42,925. For all tobacco products. December 11
1922. American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

^V^i??^*

—

42,926. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. December
5, 1922. R. Schwartz, San PVancisco, Cal.MERCHANT PRINCE :-42,927. For cigars, cigarettes and to-
bacco. December 13, 1922. American Litho. Co., New York N

T>^WTTi?A'^w^l'j«!;^'^'^^^''^^ ^y registrant, December 1, 1899.BENITO MUSSOLINI .--42.873. For all tobacco products. No-
r,^Aoi^»*lS'J^-^- ^"icrican Litho. Co., New York. N. Y.PEACHMOND:-42,928. l<or cigars. December 19, 1922. Henry

lloklas & Son, Peoria, 111.

^^.^^rR,^^^^^^^ --^2,929. For all tobacco products. December
19. 1922. American Litho. Co., New York N Y

^^9^"in?/^^?^/r-^2.932. For all tobacco' products.
ZZ^ 1922. The Aloehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn. N Y

TASTEOFCUBA:-42,933. For all tobacco products.

T^ri™^- ^^^ Moehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn, N. YBARNETT'S BARONET :-42,934. For^igars. November 20,
1922 liarnett Levy, P.rooklyn, N Y

BILL JONES:-42.935. For cigars only. November 20, 1922
American Litho. Co.. New York, NY

SHORT-CUT HIGHWAY :-42,936: For all tobacco products.December 22, 1922. VVatertown Cigar Co., Watertown, S. D.

TRANSFERS
VASCO NUNEZ:-20,650 (Trade-Mark Record) For ciears

Registered March 18, 1899 by Schumacher & Ettlinger,"!?ew

l^u u \ Jf'l^^''''''^
by American Litho. Co., successor to

ber iri'922
^^"^'"^''' '^ ^^^"'^ ^''^^'- C°" Tampa, Fla., Decem-

ORANGE MAID:-20,643 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars cigar-
ettes and tobacco Registered March 16, 1899, by Geo. S. Harris& Sons New York, N. Y. Transferred to Branch of The Ameri-
can Tobacco Co., and re-transferred by The American Tobacco

1922
'^"''^'"^^" ^^""'^ ^""^'^'^y ^°-' I^etroit, Mich., November 13,

December

December

THE CUMBERLAND:— (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars.
Registered July 11, 18H4, by Schumacher & Ettlinger, New York,
N. Y. Transferred to Branch of The American Tobacco Co., and
re-transferred by The American Tobacco Co. to American Supply
Co., Detroit, Mich., November 13, 1922.

GALETTE:—27,370 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Regis-
tered October 8, 1902, by George Schlcgel, New York, N. Y.
Transferred to La Cal Cigar Co., Los Angeles, Cal., December
20, 1922.

DONA MAYABELLA:—26,462 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars,
cigarettes and tobacco. Registered March 22, 1902, by Isaac
Teichman's Sons, New York, N. Y. Transferred to L. Miller &
Son, New York, N. Y., March 16, 1903, and re-transferred by The
American Tobacco* Co., to L. Miller & Son, New York, N. Y., to
American Hox Supply Co., Detroit, Mich., November 13, 1922.

EL WELDO:—25,908 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars, cigarettes
and tobacco. Registered December 18, 1901, by The Hilson Co..
New York, N. Y. Transferred by The American Tobacco Co.,
successor to The Hilson Co. to American Box Supply Co. De-
troit, Mich., November 13, 1922.

GOOD WILL:— (Connorton's Tobacco Brand Directory of the U.
S.). For plug and twist. Registered in 1899 and 1903, by Jas. G.
Butler Tobacco Co., St. Louis, Mo., and Continental Tobacco Co.,
respectively. Transferred by The American Tobacco Co., New
York, N. Y„ successor to the above companies to American Box
Supply Co., Detroit, Mich., November 13, 1922.

CORRECTED PUBLICATION
REEDSDALE:— 42,922. For all tobacco products. Registered
December 7, 1922, by Larus & Bro. Co., Richmond, Va.

CHANGE IN EXPORT CLASSIFICATION OF LEAF
TOBACCO

With the increased importance of tobacco in in-

ternational trade there has been a growing demand
for more infoimation relative to its exports, since the
success of the domestic market is largely contingent
upon foreign demands for various types. In order to
increase the value of statistics on exports the Bureau,
at the instigation of the Foodstutfs Division, has
deemed it advisable to adopt the following form of
classification, effective January 1, 1923, by which the
quantity and destination of tiiese well known types
may be determined in our exportations

:

Schedule B.—Statistical classification of Domestic
commodities exported.

Class No, Leaf tobacco
2601 Bright flue-cured.
2602 Burlev.
2603 Dark-fired Kentucky and Tennessee.
2604 Dark Virginia.
2605 ^laryland and Ohio export.
2606 Green River (Prvor).
2611 Cigar leaf.

2616 Other leaf tobacco.
2619. . Stems, trimmings, and scrap tobacco.

Note.—The unit of quantity is the pound.

DEATH CLAIMS PAUL A. WYSARD
After an illness of more than a year, Paul A.

Wysard, a director of the American Tobacco Co., Ill
Fifth Avenue, New York City, died at his home in
Y'^onkers, on Sunday, December 3. Mr. Wysard 's

health began to fail during the latter part of the year
1921, and he was forced to give up his active business
career for a time, but he never recovered sufficiently
to again take up his activities.

He entered the industry in a clerical capacity with
the old firm of Rosener & Arnold, and later was as-
sociated with Seidenberg & (^o. When the two com-
panies^ consolidated with the Havana American Co.
Mr. AVysard was made salesmanager of that firm and
later was made vice-president.

Mr. Wysard enjoyed an enviable reputation for
honesty and integrity among his associates. He is
survived by his Avidow and four sons and four
daughters.

OSCAR PAS U ACM, P«r-S

^LITHOGRAPHING CO.iNC.-i^:^

RT [ITHOGRAFHS^!
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

CIGAR LABELS -CIGARBAND5

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

NEW YORK

The Standards of America
Lorillard's Snuff, : Est. 1760
Rail Road Mills Snuff, E«t. 1825
Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— 1K.i*ppees—High Tottsts
Strong, Salt, Street and Vtain Scotchs

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELHE CO., Ill Fifth Ave., Ntw York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, III.

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Sluality

PerfectLithography

CMR^k
An^erican"Rox S^pplv C^
2309 Russell Street Detroit, Mich.

Corner of Gratiot Street

Exclusive Selling JV^enls For

THE CALVERT LITHOGl^APHING CO.

AmericanBands&AmericaiiLabels
/or AMERICAN CIGARS

Our Special *Process and fifty years of experience

are reasons why we produce Cigar Bands and Cigar Labels of

recognized superior quality and character.

High grade Bands and Labels do increase sales of Cigars.

For the 'BEST, write us.

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

SIfiCE 1870

YOUR BEST S^LESM^N IS

A FINE CIGAR LABEL
WE PRODUCE ONLY THE FINEST

GOLD LEAF and BRONZE Work
Be sure and see our samples before placing your order.

Write or phone today so you will have them on your desk.

H. J. FLEISCHHAUER
68 N. FOURTH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BELL PHONE. MARKET 3792
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Also

in the

regular

package

of 20

Fresh
Box slides s/iuf—
TIGHT. Keeps the
cigarettes fresh.

Handy
Push one end, and
the box slides open.

Protected
Stiffpasteboard box-
no breakageor w^aste.

cAsk for

the "slide-box^package

ML\^ Chesterfields

nesterfleld
CIGAREiTES

'S&
The sales prove it—

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

OVER^ BILLION SMOKEDLYEARLY

JANUARY 15, 1923

'^4^2^

Tobacco Industries Expositio

Grand Central Palace, New York City
February 3rd to 10th, inclusive, 1923

"LET'S MAKE IT UNANIMOUS"

Wise Buyers are Waiting to Buy

Wise Exhibitors will be There to Sell

Desirable Spaces Still Available Write, Wire or 'Phone At Once Today

The National Exposition Co,
THIRD FLOOR McALPIN HOTEL

NEW YORK CITY
PHONE PENNSYLVANIA 5700, EXTENSIONS 334 and 336 BROADWAY AT 34th STREET

PUBLISHED ON THE l§J AND \SV1 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA.,PA.
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n 1923
we continue

our policy

It's Java Wrapped!

THE QUALITY CIGAR SINCE 1896

Congress Cigar Co., Phila.

J

SHEIP

&

VANDEGRIFT
INCORPORATED

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N. Lawrence St. Philadelphia, Pa.

YANKEE
BUNCH MACHINE

SAVES 30% TO 40% ON BINDERS.
MAKES BUNCHES EQUAL TO HAND MADE.
PRODUCES MORE CIGARS AT LESS COST.
WORKS EITHER LONG OR SHORT FILLER.
INEXPERIENCED GIRLS QUICKLY TAUGHT.

Made in five sizes —4', 4^', 5', 5^', and 6' wide

Millions of nationally known brands are now
being made in factories equipped with this
machine.

The original cost is so small you cannot afford
to buy any other machine.

American. "Rox SsPPIy C^
2309 Russell St. DETROIT, MICH.

b^«lM|tyjlSJI>>y^lMlMlMiMa^-^iliL^^

Robert Bacon
The Very Mildest Havana

MADE IN 12 SIZES

La Resta

Court Royal

Joan of Arc

2
For

15c
SAN TELMO CIGAR MFG. CO.

DETROIT.
^^^^^^T?;^:^!?;^:?^;^;^^^

fr

CAN NOW GET

DILIS BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND, VA.
^lanujaclurers <^
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.

Aci ar

ofrare excellencelU

FLOR Oe

9 Y>.jM^gfli||fM|2^K ^

CR.ESSM-A.N5S-FLOR de-

MANUEL.
lOc AND UP CIGAR

ALLEN R. CRESSMAN'S SONS Makers Philadelphia

h
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CIGARS

3 Factories Busy
*

I
'HAT the public ap-

•'• predates the quality of

Robert Emmet Cigars is

evident from the fact that

three factories are workmg
at capacity to satisfy the de-

mand. You owe it to your-

self to try one today and
pass judgment upon it.

Every
One

Branded

.'CT^

'm

Olassified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable
strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

GOIi\G CIGAR FACTORY, MAKING A MILLION CIGARS,
selling direct to retailers in four States. Established thirty-five

years. Very little capital required. Reason for selling,-—death of
founder. Must be sold at once. Address, L. W. Bradley, care of
Bradley Bros., Dubuque, Iowa.

A
Big,

Liberal

Sized

Cigar

FOR SALE— ONE COMPLETE SET NEWTOX-STOAKESLEITERING PENS, with inks and complete instructions for
making nifty show cards and price tickets. Absolutely new Address
Box 451, care of "The Tobacco World."

WANTED

BLENDED BY
THE MASTER
BLENDER

CHAS. J SPIETZ

WANTED—RELIABLE JOBBERS TO HANDLE OUR 5-CENT
CIGAR. The title, "Dependable Cigars," resweat long filler

and a fine wrapper. Also a long filler 3 for 10 cents brand. Title,
Double Spanish." Both brands are registered and sure repeaters.
Address Standard Cigar Co., 319 Jackson St., Greenville, Ohio

SITUATION WANTED

REMEMBER: Robert Emmets
are packed only in airtight tins

SPIETZ CIGAR COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

Harper & Seneca Streets Detroit, Mich.

A CAPABLE CIGAR FACTORY EXECUTIVE AGGRESSIVE
with initiative and executive ability to handle large factory or

factories, capable of starting chain of factories; will be open for
position shortly. Address Box Z, care of "The Tobacco World "

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

TOBACCO MERCHANTS' ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCH. Wheeling. VV. Va President

v^n wa\? J. EISENLOIIK. Philadelphia, Pa :.\Ex-?rls!dent

A w i)AiripMS'i-ufTT\?''' ••••;; Chairman Executive Committee
A. VV. KAFtENBLKGM, Boston, Mass Vice-PresidentJEROME WALLER. New York TreasurerFRED VV. MILLER. Cincinnati, Ohio SecJer^rv
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H. H. SHELTON. Winston-Salem. N. C . V cl-Pres denfWILLIAM T. REED. Richmond. Va V ce-pJes dentHARVEY L. HIRST. Philadelphia . V ce-Pres de tASA LEMLEIN. New York

Vice-1 resident

CHARLES DUSHKIND. New York cWnVel 'and' Managing LTreX
Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street. New York City.

^^'rector

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
)^*^' ^^A^Pii^^' Cincinnati. Ohio President

?S^^i.^iriyj?7^S?CK. Cincinnati. Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E, ENGEL, Covington, Ky TreasurerWM. S. GOLDENBURG. Cincinnati. Ohio ..Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JOSEPH MENDELSOHN, New York City President
A. VV. KAERCHER. Chicago. Ill Vice-President
VV. S. FULLER. Hartford, Conn TreasurerJEROME WALLER, New York City ..y......'.V.V.'.".'.'.' '.'.'..'..'..Secrltary

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
ABE J. SILETT PresidentJACK ECKSTEIN

st Vice-Pres denlPATRICK CUN\I\(;ilAM ..2d V ce-Pres detLOITS A. LASSETT ^^
Tre?J,?.HARRY BLOCK '.

.

....;......
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HARRY BLUM
Manufacturer ofNTHE NEW ^ ^

ATURAL BLOoM
HAVANA CIGARS *^*

122 Second Avenue New York City

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING
CIGAR FLAVORS

Make tobacco niel!ow and smooth in character
and impart a most palatable flavor

FUVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BBTUN. AROMATIZES. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS
FRIES 8k BRO.. 02 Reade Street. New York

Jainiary 15, 1923 Say You Saw It in The Tobacco World 43rd year
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MADE-INBOND AT TAMPA

Good business sense has

made it both necessary

and profitable for every re-

tailer to carry at least one

brand of guaranteed Clear

Havana Cigars.

The Made -in- Bond
Stamp is the U. S. Govern-

ment Guarantee that TU-
VAL cigars are manufac-

tured entirely of imported

Havana leaf.

Two generations of

clear Havana cigar manu-

facturing by Marcelino

Perez & Co., have won for

TUVAL the respect and

confidence of the lovers of

good cigars.

DON'T GET CAUGHT
by cigars being returned in bad condition, it !• not good

business, therefore take a tip from us and use the best

Wooden boxes and they are manufactured by us. Try 'em.

S.W.CoR.RA]gDoiJPH dcJeff N Streets
PHIUADEliPHIA, PA.;

4-6 White Street, New York City

A DOG-ON GOOD 5^ CIGAR
You cannot go wrong in handling all or any one
of these brand* as they are the leading 5 cent
cigars.

We are the manufacturers who made it possible
for you to buy exceptionally good 5 cent cigars.

East Prospect Gi^ar Qo.
Manutactunn of "Cigan That Sell"

East Prospect : Pennsylvania

EPCO and
EPCO HAVANA FIVES

SOME TERRiTORY OPRM FOR LtVB JOBBERS

MARSHALL FIELD
'riwr-:««ii:3KjaBEasf

Made in five quick-

selling sizes, viz.,

the PIONEER,
a favorite at 10 cents,

the FIELD,
retailing at

2 for 25 cents,

the MARSHALL,
at 15 cents,

the STANDARD,
at 3 for 50 cents

and L. CORONA,
15 cents.

WRAPPED
WITH

SELECTED
VORSTENLANDEN

JAVA

%

Feature the

MARSHALL
FIELD

for results!

HOWARD F. PENT, President

THE CORAZA CIGAR COMPANY ""
^'^f^^^^.^f^'^
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

HE general condition of the retail trade in the

larger cities seems to reflect the opinion that

the hohday trade was exceptionally good. The

general situation seems very encouraging and'

reports from the manufacturers who have made sur-

veys in several cities show that practically all standard

brands were sold out, while the more or less unknown

brands did not move so well. It has been the observa-

tion that there are many fortieth packnigs ot the

smaller manufacturers whose goods do not have a wide

distribution, that are still on the dealer's shelves.

There is a great amount of satisfaction m the re-

port from this and other cities pointing out that the

humidors of the manufacturers of standard brands are

practically empty.
, . ., ^ ^ •

This is borne out by the fact that the factories pio-

ducing national sellers, hurried through their inventory

period as quickly as possible and started to work on

orders for 1923. This is really an unusual condition as

January is normally an off month in the cigar manufac-

turing industry.

All of this bears out our contention that value-

giving goods, persistently advertised to the trade and

the public are in the long run consistent winners.

Despite the bad year of 1921 and the greater part

of 1922, the well-known brands ''made up to a stand-

ard and not down to a price,'' continued to hold treir

trade and to actually increase it.
^, . ,,t^

And it serves to emphasize the old adage that it

pays to be honest,

'

' not only with your trade but with

yourself.

Cj3 Ct3 Cj3

ERENNIALLY there is an agitation for a

school to teach cigarmaking. It is fast be-

coming a lost art. From an economic stand-

point it is not hard to understand the reason.

Until the war period the poorest paid labor in the

countrv, outside of the cigar box industry, w^as the

cigarmaker. When the war came it was a question ot

pay prices that the cigarmakers could earn in other in-

dustries, or quit. The prices were paid and the retail

prices of cigars advanced also. But even at that there

has been little attraction for the average girl or boy

to take up cigarmaking and receive learners' wages, as

compared to what they could get in other industries.

Machinerv has brought about a revolution in this

industry. Practicallv only one type of cigars stands

aloof from the possibilities of machinery. Yet even

with machinery it is necessary to teach operators.

Suction and bunch tables are probably more widely

used in this country than any other single device for

cigarmaking. But even suction and bunch machine

operators do not grow on bushes. And when the de-

mand for such operators exceeds the supply there is

nothing to do but sit down and whistle.

Philadelphia is the home of one of the most used

suction and bunch machines in the country. It is also

the headquarters of the largest cigar producing district

in the world.

It seems as if there should be no reason why a

school for cigarmakers could not be established here to

the great profit of the industry. It has been tried be-

fore, but the result has been that selfishness has over-

come common sense. A school cannot flourish unless it

has the support of a number of manufacturers, and

when one or two manufacturers seek to obtain by one

means or another the entire graduating class of such a

school, it simply means that the lifetime of such a sys-

tem must of necessity be short.

If the manufacturers located in this city would go

into such a proposition on a pro rata basis, it would

certainly relieve the shortage of help considerably, and

it would furthermore hold down the wage scale. But

when one or two firms determine to get sufficient help

to T)roduce all the goods necessary, they reckon without

their competitors. Rich or poor, the manufacturer who

is driven into a corner is going to fight back and while

he will probablv be a loser, so will those who estab-

lished the svstem of bidding for an employe's services.

A school with the number of students limited to

meet the conditions known to exist at various periods ot

(Continued on Page 19)
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Marked Improvement in Detroit's Business Condition

in 1922—New $9,000,000 Statler Hotel to be

Ready by 1925—Watkins Takes Long
Lease on Majestic Bldg. Cigar

Store—A. B. S. Hold
Annual Banquet

Detroit, Midi., January 15, 1923.

HTKOIT'S population has jumped 70,675 in the

last two years, and now stands at 1,184,425

was aiiiumuced today, coincident Avitli the

publication of the tii'st copies of the new city

directory.

A marked improvement in business conditions here
for the year of 1922 as compared with 1921, is shown
in a suivey of the conditions in Detroit and the country
at large l>y the Retail Merchants^ Bureau. Xovem])er
sales in stores average 23.54 per cent, more than in

1921. Bank clearings for November showed an in-

crease of .+84,351,294 in Xovend>er over the same
month of 1921. Total construction cost of buildings
for which i)eimits were issured is given as $7,734,527
an increase of $3,()93,()17 over November, 1921.

Purchase bv p]. M. Statler, nationallv known hotel
magnate, of a site at Woodward Avenue and Kast
High Street on Avliich he will erect a new eighteen-
stoiy Detroit Statler hotel of 1200 rooms and costing
$9,000,000 exclusive of the land, was announced Satur-
day afternoon l)y William II. Klare, his local manager.
The i)r()posed erection on adjoining ])roperty of a
.$2,000,000 theatre and ofifice building, to be ready for
opening next October, was announced simultaneously.
The hotel to be readv for occupancv about Januarv
1, 1925.

Safe l)urglars carted a safe awav from the drug
store of Baih\v & Bottcmdey, lOOGl Grand River
Avemie last week. The safe contained $250 cash and
morphine and cocaine valued in legal trade at $150, an
auto and sled was used to make the i>*etawav.

The Watkins (Igar Store Company, Ralph E.
Watkins, president, have signed a long term lease (10
years) on the Majestic Building store, wdiich wdll be
A'acated on April 1, by M. A. LaFond & (\)mpany. Mr.
Watkins will remodel the store, making the tmain en-
trance on AVoodward Avemie, and will install a set of
new and modern iixtures, humidors, etc. The store
will be conducted along the same lines as the Whitney
Building store, featuring high grade imported and
domestic cigars, pipes and smokers' articles. Some of
the leading brands that are controlled ])v them are
''Bering,'' ''Cressida," ''Ottino," ^'ITorse Heads,"
and numerous others that will be prominentlv dis-
playcMl.

J. B. Annis (Gradiaz, Annis k Co.), '^Don Julian"
cigars was a recent visitor to our city looking after
the interest of his brands.

James McMahon, of the Consolidated Cigar Cor-
poratioii. New York, N. Y., called on his distributors
here last week.

Bob Ellias (E. P. Cordero & Co.), ''Mi Hogar"
cigars, was a recent visitor to Detroit, and while here he
signed up with the Worth Cigar Co., for the distribu-
tion of "Mi llogar" in Detroit and vicinity.

A safe that "no two cops could have carried,"
went out of the back door of Leo J. LaCroix's drug
store, on East Forrest Avenue, on last Sunday morn-
ing under the escort of three persons who broke into
the store. Its value in money and drugs were stated
to be in the neighborhood of $2000. The safe was
lound in an alley, with the combination knocked off,

the money gone, but the drugs were intact.

On \\ ednesday evening, January 10th, the Ameri-
can Box Supply Company, held their annual banquet
at the Wolverine Hotel. J. B. Thatcher, president,
acted as toast master and master of ceremonies and
wore the crown of King Dodo, which was presented by
the staff. Representatives of the Calvert Lithograph-
ing (\)., ileekin Can Co., and the Wadsworth-Campbell
Box Co., were also present, as well as, "Mike of
Detroit." The table was very beautifully decorated
and a sumptuous banquet was served. John Campbell
acted as keeper of the "galloping dominoes," to the
tune of "Baby Mine.'^ Those present w^ere, president
J. B. Thatcher; J. Reynolds Brady; Gordon tampbell;
G-eorge P]. Dunlop- Arthur Schalek; Frank Alirenhoes-
ter and Sidney Straus of the A. B. S. Co., Frank Bar-
nard and Paul Povenz, of the Calvert Lithographing
Co., A. F. Rassenfoss, of the Heekin Can Co., and H. L.
Wadsworth; John A. Campbell and Harry Smith of
the Wadsworth-Campbell Box Co., and George II.

Stone, of The Tobacco Wori^d.
Ike Goldberg, formerly of the Lillies Cigar Co.,

has bought out the interest of Fred Rosenfield of the
Great Lakes Cigar Manufacturing Co., of this city.
Mr. Goldberg is well known in the cigar industiy,
having spent a number of years in the manufacturing
business, and wdll no doubt bring the Great Lakes
Cigar Manufacturing Co., to the front. Mr. Goldberg
will contine the manufacturing of "T-R" and "Dar-
danella" brands.

AY. W. "Doc" Rosebro and Samuel Litz, of F.
Vega & Co., manufacturers of "Las Vegas" cigars, are
on a business trip to New York City and eastern points.

R. A. "Billie" Burke, of '^Melachrino" fame (To-
])acco Products Corp.) has returned from the East

{Continued on Page 21)
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THE ANTHRACITE REGIOK

WILKES-BARRE SCRANTON

HAZELTON '

Wilkes Barre, Pa.

RADE conditions in the hard coal fields in the

cigar business during the past holiday season

were good, but it was not as big as the busi-

ness done during the holiday seasons of 1921,

however, the cigar merchants feel that the New Year

is full of promise for better and bigger business pro-

vided the mining industry continues in a healthy state

and that no strike of a general nature occurs during

the coming twelve months; in some quarters there is

talk of unrest wdth strikes at the expiration of the

present contract which terminates in September next,

however, that is not anticipated generally by business

interests. Many dealers say that they notice a tighten-

ing up of the consumer in his smoke buying.

Your correspondant had the pleasure of seeing

Sam Lewis of the (Allen Oressman Co.) "Flor de

Manuel" and "Counsellor" cigars when in Ilonesdale

this week and he reports that he had a veiy nice

Christmas business. Sam's brands are very popular

throughout the coal mining sections.

W. J. Shennan (Consolidated Cigar Co.),

"Adlon" and "^lozart" cigars was a recent visitor

to this section, spending some time wdth his distrilm-

tors' salesmen. ^Ir. Shennan is a 100 per cent.

"Adlon" booster which is his feature brand.

F. V. WilHams of the (Eisenlohr Co.) "Cinco"
and "Henrietta" cigars says he had a very fine Christ-

mas. Mr. \Yilliams, who for a number of years was
connected w^itli the Star Tobacco Co., Wilkes Barre,

accepted his present position with the Otto Eisenlohr
Co. early last summer. As their local representative,

he has a good showdng on his cigars particularly

"Ifenrietta" ten-cent size and "Cinco" in several
packings.

Waitt and Bond, "Blackstone" cigar is growing
fast in the northeastern section of Pennsylvania in

a number of sizes. This old standard brand cau well
be secured by its friends in most any community in

all the better shops, clubs and hotels. On the first of
the year they began to make shipments of their
"Blackstone Cabinet" to retail at ten cents. This
cigar should be a winner, as at that price it is put in

the popular price class, while this cigar is not as large
as some of the domestic blended cigars retailing at

ten cents it is, on the other hand " Blackstone 's fa-

mous quality," mild and aromatic filler.

"Webster" cigars (Webster Cigar Co., makers)
is finding much favor in this section and can be se-

cured in all the better shops, clubs and hotels, this
cigar, as is the "Blackstone" line, is distributed bv
the Dusel, Goodloe Co., Phila(leli)hia, Pa., which firm
maintains a local branch at (Wilkes Barre) which looks
after their interest in the coal regions.

Bernie Colui, who is the popular owiu'r of the
Arcade Billiard Room, South Main Street, Wilkes

Barre, is i>reparing to open at his present location one

of the finest pool and billiard room and cigar stores in

northeastern Pennsylvania. Bernie is a very line chap

and I wish him lots of luck.

Liberty Tobacco Co., Scranton distributors of

"Girard" cigars, has taken on the "La Pahna" (Con-

o-ress Cigar Co.'s fam(ms brand) for Lackawanna

County.

Borbow Bros.' brands distributed by the "Wilkes

Barre Cigar and Tobacco Co.," Wilkes Barre, are

very active sellers particularly "Topic" ten-cent size.

The General Cigar Co., recently purchased the

building of the Jinkins-Kirby Packing Co., Fiiiy Fert,

Pa., a suburb of Wilkes Barre, and it is said that a

model cigar factory will be put in operation here. This

buikling is a very large modern structure formerly

used as a canning factory. The General Cigar Co., also

o])erates a factorv in the section, which is located at

Xanticoke, Pa., in which their famous "White Owl"
cigar is produced. The W. IT. C^oon Co., Scranton,

and Reid Tobacco Co., Milton, Pa. are the distributors

of GeneraPs products in the coal fields.

Abe Myers, of the Hotel Sterling Cigar Shop,

Wilkes Barre, reports a very fine Christmas business.

W\\ Myers conducts a very high class stand and car-

ries an excellent line of all the big popular Nationally

kno^^^l brands, l)oth imporied and domestic and also

an unusually fine line of pipes and smokers' articles,

a good ])lace to satisfy your smoke hunger.

D. L. AYard reports a nice holiday business par-

ticularly on his famous "D. L. AY." five-cent cigar with

which he does a large business. This big nickel smoke

is very popular in Wilkes Barre and near by towns.

Pittston, Pa. is one of the tow^ls that still love the

old fashined "broad leaf" wrapped cigar. "La
Preferencia" (Havana American Cigar Co.) is the

popular smoke of this type of cigar and the trade w^ill

have notiiing in this particular cigar, but Oscura
w^rapper the blacker the wrapper the better they like

them, as this cigar is not marketed generally in the

broad leaf wrapper. As in the old days having been

changed to a shade growm wrapper and lighter cigar,

however, the Pittston consumer of this famous old

brand wants his "Pref 's" black and he gets them from
the distributor, Dusel, Goodloe Co., Philadelphia.

There are other sections in the country, I am told that

still demand aud get their "La Preferencia" cigars in

broad leaf wrapper.
"Smiling Bill" Ziegler of The Orpheum Smoke

Shop, AYilkes Barre, recentlv had a novelty window
disphiv of pii)es, featuring a fifty-cent pipe, the window
})iled in the center with pipe cleaners and all around
it many of these pi])es all shanes, one quality, and in

the center a card told, its story to the prospective

buyers, who looked in the window in the following

words:

{Continued on Page 21)
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News From Congress

Federal
Departments

s

AVashiiig'ton, D. 0.

h]SS than $25,(X)() was spent l)y the Federal Trade
(Commission durini>- the fiscal vear ended June
')(), last, for investigations of the tol)aceo in-

(histry, and most of the money expended was
necessitated l)y work directed by Couo-ress, according*
to \'ict()i' Murdock, chairman of tlie commission, in a
h'tter to Senator Capper, of Kansas, in which he an-
swers criticisms of the commission's activities made
by to])acco trade papers.

Complaints received l)y Senator Ca[)per, who is

cliairman of the Senate farm bloc, charged that the
commission is eacli year seeking larger appropriations,
th(* money ])eing expended in investii!:ations from which
little or no real good results. Tn answer to this charge,
(Commissioner Mni-dock has given the Senator figures
showing that each year there has been returned to the
Treasury a part of the commission's appropriation,
which it was not necessary to spend.

Pointing* out that the commission recently issued
eleven formal complaints charging unfair methods of
competition in the tobacco industr}-, the Commissioner
in his letter asserts ^^the commission does not maintain
a secret sei*A'ice or send sleuths and spies out to harass
the business men or the country, but restricts its ef-

foi*ts to the work it is called upon to do by law or as a
result of Congressional resolutions.

^'During the fiscal vears 1915 to 1918, inclusive,

the commission did not investigate any phase of the
tobacco industry," it is declared. '*Tn 1919, the com-
mission expended $3,759.59, and in 1920, $4,887.47, in
doing work requested by the War Industries Board in

connection with war contracts on tobacco and cigar-
ettes, information being necessar}^ upon which to make
contract claim adjustments. Durinsr the fiscal year 1921,
the commission expended $11,094.10. The w^ork involv-
ing this expenditure was done in connection with the
determining of the prices paid growers for various
types of leaf tobacco, and the cost and selling prices of
manufactured tobaccos, as required of the commission
by TTouse Resolution 533—Sixty-sixth Congress. Dur-
inir the fiscal year 1922 the commission expended $24.-

950.81. This covered the expense of the commission's
investigation to determine the prices, profits and com-
netitive conditions in the tobacco industry, as required
bv Senate Resolution 129—Sixty-seventh Con«:ress,
adopted Au.gust 9, 1921.

^' These figures indicate that the commission has
expended comparatively little in connection with its in-

vestigation of the tobacco industrv, and most of the
amount involved expenses connected with work dii'ected

by (^ongress. '

'

Following is the text of the Commissioner's let-

ter:

From our IiVashington Bureau 622Albee Building

FederaIj Trade Commission
Washington

December 28, 1922.
Office of the Chairman.
Aly dear Senator:

I have your memorandum transmitting editorial
from the December 20, 1922, issue of the Tobacco Rec-
ord. This editorial is an attack on the Federal Trade
Commission, entitled, '^How Long Are the People Go-
ing to Permit the Gigantic Waste of Public Funds to
Support the Spies and Sleuths of the Federal Trade
Commission ?

^' The editorial professes to deal with the
activities of the Federal Trade Commission and the
Commission's expenditures since its date of organiza-
tion in 1915. The statements in the editorial are as ob-
viously wide of the facts as the whole animus of the at-

tack itself is upon its face unfair.

It has been recently the duty of the Commission,
under its organic act, to issue eleven formal complaints
charging unfair methods of competition in the tobacco
industry.

Among other things, the editorial says :
* ^ The Fed-

eral Trade Commission is constantly clamoring for
larger and larger appropriations.'' I am indicating be-
low the annual appopriations available and the amount
expended bv fiscal years since the Commission w^as or-

ganized in 1915, together w^ith unexpended appropria-
tion balances for each of the fiscal vears, which shows
that in most of the years of its history the Commission
has returned monev to the Treasury and that its pres-
ent annual expenditure is far below that of former
vears.

Fiscal Appropriation AmoUnt Unexpended
Year Available Expended Balance
1915 $108,052.15 $90,442.05 $17,610.10
1916 ^55,000.00 851,999.73 8,000.27

1917 519,080.00 456,950.96 62,129.04
1918 1,572.920.00 1,505,163.90 67,756.10
1919 1 ,477,540.00* 1 ,477,540.00

1920 1,055,000.00 1,040,424.35 15,575.65
1920 150,000.00 150,000.00
1921 955,000.00 882,943.91 72,056.09

1922 955,000.00 890,213.86 64,786.64

* There was actuallv available to the Commission for

this fiscal year $1,677,540, reduced $200,000 during this-

fiscal year by Act of Congress, which following cessa-

tion of war covered many war-year appropriations back
into the general fund of the Treasury.

In addition to the appropriations and expenditures
enumerated above, the (V)mmission has expended the

amount of $78,964.00 which represented the unexpended
balance of the appro] )]'iation of the Bureau of Corpora-
tions for the fiscal year 1914, which became available

under a decision by the Comptroller of the Treasury

These expenditures were incurred during the hscai

vears 1916 to 1923 inclusive, the final unexpended bal-

ance being used during the month of July of the current

fiscal year.

In connection with the appropriation ot $lo0,000

for the fiscal year 1920, which, you will note, was not

used you are advised that this amount was provided

for in^the Deficiency Act approved November 4, 1919,

to cover the expense of the C^ommission's investigation

in connection with the high cost of living. This work

was stopped by a court injunction which made it impos-

sible to continue with the same and the small amount

expended in connection therewith before action was

taken by the Court was charged to the Commission's

regnilar appropriation for the fiscal year 1920.

The increase in expenditures for the fiscal years

1918, 1919 and 1920 arose from the fact that during

these years the Commission was engaged in special war

work, or work that developed as result of the w^ar and

a larger force, also appropriation, w^ere iiecessar\\ Dur-

ing the fiscal vears 1921 and 1922, it will be noted that

the expenditures for each year amounted to less than

$900,000, while for the current year the expenditures

will not exceed $868,000, the total appropriation avail-

able. ^ „ -

The editorial says: ^'By the end of the fiscal year

1920 the number of employes on the payroll had prac-

ticallv doubled to 418, and it is still growing." ^1 he

Commission had 638 employes during the war; it had

418 emploves on June 30, 1920, but by December 81,

1920, this number had been reduced to 316, practically

the same number now employed. On June 30, 1922, the

Commission had 100 less employes than it had on June

30, 1920, and 320 less employes than during the war

year, 1918. Here is a table showing the number of em-

ployes carried on the roll at the end of each fiscal year,

a casual glance at which will show how ill-founded the

ill-tempered editorial charges are

:

Year Number of Employes

1916 224

1917 210

1918 638

1919 364

1920 418

1921 315

1922 318

As you well know, the Commission does not main-

tain a secret service or send sleuths and spies out to

harass the business men or the country, but restricts

its efforts to the w^ork it is called upon to do by law

or as a result of Congressional resolution. During the

fiscal years 1915 to 1918 inclusive, the Commission did

not investigate anv phase of the tobacco industry. In

1919, the Commission expended $3,759.59, and in 1920,

$4,887.47, in doing work requested by the War Indus-

tries Board in connection mth war contracts on to-

bacco and cigarettes, information being necessary upon

which to make contract claim adjustments. During the

fiscal year 1921, the Commission expended $11,094.10.

The work involving this expenditure was done in con-

nection with the determining of the prices paid grow-

ers for various types of leaf tobacco, and the cost and

selling prices of manufactured tobaccos, as required of

the Commission bv House Resolution 533—Sixty-sixth
Tongress. During: the fiscal year 1922, the Commission

expended $24,950.81. This covered the expense of the

Commission's investigation to determine the prices.

profits and competitive conditions in the tobacco indus-

try, as required by Senate Kesolution 129—Sixty-
seventh Congress, adopted August 9, 1921.

These figures indicate that the Commission has ex-

pended comparatively little in connection with its in-

vestigation of the tobacco industry, and most of the

amount involved expenses connected with work directed

by Congress.
1 note that copies of the editorial were sent to all

of the Senators and if it should be used as a basis for

an attack upon the Commission, I will appreciate it

very much if you will use the facts contained herein to

show up the inaccuracies contained in the editorials

Yours truly,

(Signed) VICTOR MURDOCK,
Chairman.

Honorable Arthur Capper,

United States Senate,

Washington, D. C.

Ct] C?3 Cj3

Importers of tobacco and other merchandise have

been iniormed of the adoption by the Treasury Depart-

ment of new customs reguhitions pennitting the entry

of foreign goods even though consular invoices cannot

be furnished at the time of arrival of the merchandise.

The new reg-ulations provide that collectors of cus-

toms may accept sworn affidavits that the importers

have been unable to produce consular invoices and other

declarations and may release merchandise covered by

l3onds for the production of documents upon presenta^-

tion of such affidavits. A fee of $10 is to be collected

for each missing invoice and a similar sum for each

missing declaration of the owner or ultimate consignee

when collectors are satisfied that diligent effort has not

been made to procure such documents. An amount

equal to the invoice value plus the duty is to be collected

for failure to return to the collector, on demand, pack-

ages subject to redelivery.

C^ Ct] Ct3

Tobacco growers and retailers who suffered losses

during the year 1920 would be
f
^^^^^ed exemption for

such amounts from profits made m 1922 and 1923 m
income tax reports to the Government, if a bill intro-

duced in the House by Representative -Tmcher of

Kansas, is enacted into law. In explainmg his bill to

the Washington correspondent of The Tobacco VV orld,

Mr Tincher said that the purpose of the measure is to

giv'e persons who suffered losses in 1920 the right to

deduct the same in making out their tax returns to the

Government covering the year 1922, and, if necessarx^

to equalize the loss, the returns for the year 191:3. Sena-

tor Capper offered an amendment to the present law

when the matter was pending in the Senate, but this

amendment was rejected following opposition ottered

bv the Secretaiy of the Treasury on the ground that

to give this privilege to the taxpayers covering 1920

would result in serious losses in revenue to the Govern-

ment. Mr. Tincher has been agitating the matter

throughout the present session and introduced a bill

when the Wavs and T^leans Committee announced that

it would not take up any new legislation dealing with

{Continued on Page 20)
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TIF] portals of the New Year, 1923 have swung-

open. What of the future in the cigar and

tobacco business! AVhat has 1922 revealed?

These are two vital questions suggested as we

gaze wondering'ly through the maze of contUcting con-

ditions.

The revelations of 1922 are more or less recog-

nized. Do they j)oint the way or teach us anything f

Judging from reports as we get them first handed

there seems to be little or no cause for doubt as to

the prospects of satisfactory business conditions in

1923.

When in past yqhys has the first of the year found

cigar factories all over the country, especially in Dis-

trict No. 1, so generally rushed with orders? It has

been a generally accepted saying and fact that every

January and February spelled a lull, both in manufac-
turing and retailing, but here we are, January 15, in

the position of standing on toe-tips, every nerve and
sinew tense, confronted with, comparatively speaking,

empty shelves and factories usually carrying over

surplus stocks practically cleaned out straining at

every point to speed up on production.

Barring a few isolated cases, jobbers and retailers

are cleaned out and hollering for goods. Christmas
1922 business was unprecedented and the demand for

more and better cigars points unquestionably to a
healthy, sane and well warranted prosperity in the

cigar industry.

It is with a feeling of optimism and cheering hope-
fulness that we may look 1923 in the face and para-
phrasing say: **Lay on Macduff and woe unto him
who says stop."

ALLEN R. CRESSMAN'S SONS PLEASED
Joseph F. Gallagher, vice-president of the Cress-

man Company, returned just before the holidays from
a trip through the Middle West during which he con-
ferred with distributors of Cressman brands, contigu-
ous to sections he visited.

A phenomenal Christmas business was reported at
the Cressman offices, which apparently was the cause
of pleaseil expressions about the i)lace.

BAYUK BROS. STRIPPED CLEAN JANUARY 1st

This was the calm statement made at the Bayuk
office this week. Not a cigar left over after January 1,

our factories were stripped clean.

A greater business is expected in 1923, and a
much greater production and selling view is being
planned. Their new ^'stripping" plant at Tenth and
Bainbridge Streets, is up to and past the second floor.

W. S. Kimber, Bayuk 's credit manager is confined
to the house bv illness.

Kearny and Lehman of Buffalo were both visitors

recently, with a view to getting more Bayuk products
than they had last year. The Kearny and I^ehman
liouse is Buffalo 's biggest distributor of Bayuk brands.

CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY DINES AND DANCES
Willis Andruss found it necessary to spend a few

days in Atlantic City to '^ rest-up '^ after their strenu-
ous holiday business. William Paley graphically re-

galed us with an account of the holiday festivities en-
joyed by those connected with the house.

On the evening of December 23, the factory heads
had their annual banquet at the Ritz Carlton, when
70 people showed their eagerness to eat by their pres-
ence. Their were five vaudeville acts after the *^feed''
and of course, a jazz band to set their feet agoing.

On January 2d, the salesmen had their blow-out
with a banquet at the Adelphia, and a theatre party
after. January 3d and 4th the sales organization had
a business conference, and adopted the same slogan
presented by the factory heads which was, ''Even
better in 1923.''

Jacob Paley was confined to his bed with la
grippe compelling him to miss the festivities.

WM. H. BAILEY GETS MANILAS
''Bill" rarely smiles, but when he does there's a

reason to be sure. We found him the other day quite

alone at his usual place, behind the cash register,

smiling for all he was w^orth. Why shouldn't I smile,

said "Bill." "Manilas are coming in fast." "Just
got a big shipment of 'Hawleys' and 'Tiovas' and
expect 300,000 'Germinals' any day now."

"Christmas business! Believe me! I never saw
such a volume of business for a Christmas season, it

cleaned me out. And, what's more, I believe its go-
ing to keep right up. Why shouldn't I smile f"

J anuary 15, 1923

EL PREDOMINO CIGAR COMPANY CLEANED OUT
OF CIGARS

N Cohn was missed when we called at the "Delia

Casa"' factory this week. He is on an eastern trip

His partner, Bushell, greeted us with the report that

Christmas trade cleaned them completely out ot cigars

Bushell will start West this week. Says he has opened

up some fine new accounts.

OTTO EISENLOHR AND BROS. INC. HAVE BIG

CHRISTMAS CEAN-UP

The Eisenlohr factories instead of taking the usual

two weeks for inventories and general brushing-up,

were obliged to limit the suspension to ten days owing

to the unexpected rush of business immediately fol-

lowing Christmas. They were completely cleaned out

of the ten-cent "Henrietta" Popularies.
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THE CORAZA CIGAR COMPANY OPENS FLATTER-
ING ACCOUNTS

Howard F. Pent, president of Coraza Cigar Com-

pany, is happy over the reception accorded his "Mar-

shallVield" cigar. Among the flattering accounts re-

cently opened, brother Pent mentioned the big and

important house of W. A. Vorhauer of Chicago. It

placed an extremely large initial order for "Marshall

Fields" in four sizes. "I feel greatly encouraged,"

said Pent, and believe we shall have a satisfactory

volume of business in. 1923.

UNITED CIGAR STORES PROPHECY
During a chat with A. Simons, it was learned that

A. M. Rosenthal, formerly stationed in New York

would make his headquarters in Philadelphia after

January 15th, where he and Simons will represent the

United 's interest in the Philadelphia zone. The loca-

tion of their office has not been determined as yet.

Mr. Simons, A\iien asked his opinion on several

timely points, expressed the opinion that the clear

Havana cigar would surely come back and be a strong

factor. His views on the nickel proposition revealed

a prophetic thought that the two-for-fifteen cent prop-

osition would eventually kill the five-center and be the

prevailing low price smoke. A huge holiday business

was reported.

G. E. SCHAIBLE CIGAR COMPANY EXPANDING
Fred Schaible, directing manager of the above

company, reports a far greater volume of business

since December 1, 1922, than he anticipated. Increase

of orders and the prospect of continued demand for

the "Marvin" brand necessitated putting on a larger

force of hands.
Among the numerous stands on which the Schaible

Company cigars are found is that of the Weisner
Drug Store at Fifth and Susquehanna Avenue. "Doc"
Hilpert, the manager and considered one of Philadel-

phia's cigar wizards behind the counter has become
an enthusiastic "Marvin" booster and expects to make
a "killing" with it in his section of the city. Every-
body in the Fifth and Susquehanna community knows
the W^eisner store is one of the livest drug and cigar
emporiums in that section of the city and when "Doc"
Hilpert puts his stamp of approval on a cigar it has
to be some cigar The G. E. Schaible Company is

about to launch a new^ brand.

DUNCAN AND MOORHEAD'S BIG HOLIDAY
TRADE

It was reported at the office of Duncan and Moor-

head, that never in years had they enjoyed such a vol-

ume of holiday business, but that there is now a lull,

which of course, we must expect in January.

DUSEL, GOODLOE COMPANY BEGINS NEW CAM-
PAIGN

Paul Brogan, president of Dusel, Goodloe Com-
pany is proudly exhibiting the arrival of ten-cent

"Blackstones" made by Waitt and Bond. It is a

perfecto shape four and five-eighths inches long and a

mighty attractive cigar. Paul Brogan announces the

beginning of a new, active campaign on "Websters"
all over town.

Joe B. Wortheim was a visitor last week.

JEROME LEVI MAKES CHANGE
Jerome Levi, formerly superintendent of the

Eiseman Company plant, manufacturers of "Men De
Lion" brand has severed his connections with that

house and is now associated wdth the Post Cigar Com-
pany

The Tobacco W^orld extends its best wishes to

friend Jerome Levi.

The Post gets a good man and a hustler.

BORROW BROS. VISIONS OF ROSY FUTURE
The Bobrow aggregation had its annual holiday

banquet at the Bellevue-Stratford, December 30, fol-

lowed with a theatre party.

Friend Pike, states their new brand, "La Tosello,"

has made a big hit, and from all accounts on the

"street," it looks as though Pike is right, so far as

Philadelphia is concerned. The concensus of opinion

at the Bobrow offices leads one to our conclusion which

is, they all look for and expect a rosy future.

SIG. C. MAYER AND COMPANY RUSHED ON NEW
BUSINESS

Despite the drab forbodings, regarding the out-

look for 19^23, which we are accustomed to hear in the

office of the Sig. Mayer Company it is now^ reported

their holiday business completely exhausted their stock

of cigars and that all their factories are busy "right

off the bat" to supply the rush of business that has

appeared since Christmas. The clean-up was big.

Brother Watson left January 15th for an extended trip

through New York State.

JUAN F. PORTUANDO GREATER ACTIVITY
Manager Harris is putting some new "pep" in

this old w^ell-kno^\^l house. He announces the fol

lowing additions to the selling force.

L. B. Perry, formerly with John Schwartz Cigar

Company, and a live wire if there was one, will repre-

sent Portuando in New York State. George E. Cole,

formerly of Fedco Sales Company, now represents the

house in the State of Ohio. George Cole is known to

be a hustler and very successful cigar salesman.

Harold K. Haywood, another live wire and go-

j>etter is looking after Eastern Pennsvlvania and New
York.

With this fine array of seasoned road talent and
]\ranager Harris' plans to improve workmanship and

and fresh glamor of attraction, which spells not only

quality, the Portuando brands will take on a neW
activity, but a pronounced success in the future.

(Continued on Page 14)
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Philadelphia Items

{Conibnu'd from Page 18)

HALPERN CIGAR COMPANY'S NEW CIGAR
This house was found very busy, bothon comput-

ing- vohune of holiday business done and added ac-

tivity on their recently new-born cigar to be known as

''The Ilalpern," an eight-cent cigar, which has quali-

ties above the average. The packages of lifties look

"nifty" and really seem to contain the qualities sought

for.

The JIalpern boys are confident of a large busi-

ness on ''Ilalperns."

NOTES
11. ]i. Jfaines of Red Lion, has just completed one

of the most modendy equipped cigar factories in the

count rv.

]\r. A. Funk, formerly of the (\)nsolidated Cigar

(^)mpany has left that concern and is now sojourning

in Florida for a while.

F. A. TOLHURST,
Pliiladi'lph la llcpvcsentativc.

ANOTHER ENTRY FOR THE SLOGAN CONTEST
Here is another entry in the slogan contest. Short

and easv to remember, savs the author:

'\Smoke Up."
Kent in l)y Phillips Brothers, cigar manufactur-

ers, Saratoga Springs, X. V.

KEEN RIVALRY BETWEEN THE PHILIPPINE
AND PORTO RICO INTEREST

yiv. AV. 1j. Dannaliower, the representative of the

(loverninent of Port Rico, has signed for space at the

International Tobacco and Allied Industries Exposi-

tion, to be held at Grand Central Palace, February 3

to 10, 1923, and is letting no grass gTow under his feet.

He is out after the Porto Rican importers every day,

lining them u]) so that the Porto Rican exhibit will be

a great credit to the country.

Mr. Davis S. Morris, tobacco agent for the Philip-

pine Oovernment, is doin^ the same and assures us that

the Philip])ine tobacco interests do not expect to take a
back seat for anybody.

Both these exhibits at the show will certainly be

very interesting to the trade in general.

PROGRAM OF INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO AND
ALLIED TRADES EXPOSITION

Each day of the w^eek of the Tobacco Show has

been designated as follows

:

Satui'day, February 3—New York and Tampa Day.
]\ronday, February 5—Philadelphia and Pennsyl-

vania State Day.
Tuesdav, Februarv^ 6—^Boston and New England

Bav.
Wednesdav, Febmarv 7—Detroit and Midwest

Day.
Thursdav, Fel>ruarv 8—Cincinnati and the South

Day.
Friday, February —Chicago and the West Day.
Saturday, February 10—Jubilee and Farewell Day.

HEYWOOD, STRASSER & VOIGT TO EXHIBIT

The lithographic firm of Heywood, Strasser &
X'oig-t have taken space at the National Exposition to be

held February \l to 10 in New York City and invitation

is extended to the trade to visit this interesting exhibit

which they will have there. Cigar manufacturers and
others interested will do well to see their display of ad-

vertising matter, cigar box labels, bands and trim-

mings.

TOBACCO MAN'S ESTATE APPRAISED

The estate of the late Adolph D. Bendheim, late

})resident of the Metropolitan Tobacco Company, who
died Febiniary 12, 1920, has been appraised at $2,529,-

679 according to statement filed by the New Y^ork State

Income Tax Commission.
About $50,000 goes to charity and the residue is

divided evenly between a daughter, Ethel, and a grand-

daughter, Kate I. Bendheim.

P.-V. HEADS HOLD CONFERENCE
The annual powwow of Pasbach-Voice's executives,

office, selling and heads of manufacturing departments,

took place on Friday, December 29.

The conference-dinner w^as of more interest than

usual, as the greater part of the year 1922 was full of

labor difficulties, Avhich towards the end of the year

had all been satisfactorily settled.

Addresses in the form of constructive suggestions

were made by the various heads of departments, the

meeting ending with an address by Mr. Voice, express-

ing complete satisfaction with the year's results and

mapping out a policy for 1923 which ^vill no doubt in-

sure for both customers and employes of the Pasbach-

Voice organization very satisfactory and most desired

advantages.

NATIONAL BOARD OF T. S. A. HOLD MEETING

The National Board of Tobacco Salesmen's Asso-

ciations held their third annual convention at the Hotel

Berwick, Newark, N. J., on Friday and Saturday, De-

cember 29 and 30. The meeting was called to order by
President Jonas J. Ollendorff, at 11 A. M. sharp. After

a few preliminary remarks by the chairman of the New
Jersey Begional District and the president of the To-

bacco Salesmen's Association of Newark, N. J., Mr.

Jack A. Martin, President Jonas J. Ollendorff ac-

cepted the hospitality of the Newark Association.

The Committee of Rules made their report. Com-
mittee consists of E. M. Freeman, chairman; F. J.

Mulligan and J. Kreps. The Credential Committee,

consisting of Max Berliner, H. L. Whipple and H. H.

LeShaw, reported that the credentials of the delegates

present were satisfactory to them.

After usual reports by the members of the Board
of Governors, the meeting was adjourned for luncheon,

at which the Newark Tobacco Salesmen's Association

acted as host.

After luncheon, the various committees went to

work on the various resolutions which were oiTered by
the various delegates present.

At 8 P. M. the banquet was held at the Hotel Ber-

wick, the guests of the evening being Fred Breidenbach,

mayor of Newark, N. J., ex-United States Commissioner
John A. Matthews.

The banquet wound up at 11 o'clock, everybody

happy. . .
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MURIEL
CIGAR

CThe I^^cognized Standca-d

oP (BigOLV QixcxJitz/ CLncL

the liecogfnizeci Standard
oP QicfOLT VaJize.

Couriers pre-eminenb
populouitu is due soleJu

to cMuriels incomparable^

and unchanoieable Qaalitij.

R LO Rl LLARD COM PANY
119 West4o^Street, d/ewTorliOitij.

The convention reopened on Saturday morning,

at 10 o'clock and after the usual reports of the commit-

tees and their adoption, one of the resolutions of in-

terest is that the association w^ent on record as bemg

unequivocally opposed to any price-cutting whatsoever.

They also went on record as going into a membership

campaign, asking the trade press to assist as much as

possible.

The following officers were elected for the ensmng

year

:

President, Jonas J. Ollendorff, New York.

First vice-president, Emanuel M. Freeman, New-

ark
Second vice-president, Edward J. Mulligan, Bos-

ton.

Third vice-president. Max Berliner, New York.

Secretary, Abraham Bro\vn, Newark, N. J.

Treasurer, Ir\ang Frischberg, Boston.

Board of Governors—Jack A. Martin, Newark ; Joe

Ogush, Jersey City; Sidney J. Freeman, New York;

H. L. Whipple, Boston ; John Frischberg, Boston ; Al-

bert Freeman, New York.

Percy Freeman was re-elected as counsellor and

!Miss R. Le\^ was re-elected as assistant secretary

The meeting adjourned at 4 o'clock in the after-

noon with a rousing cheer for the kind hospitality ex-

tended by the Newark Association.

TOBACCO PRODUCTION IN EUROPE
The estimate of the European tobacco crop, based

on official returns for 1922, is 274,405,000 pounds, ac-

cording to reports to the Department of Conmierce

from Special Representative A. P. Dennis. The 1921

crop was 264,039,200 pounds. The production of Rus-

sia and Italy is not included in this estimate.

Germany leads all countries of Europe in tobacco

production, with an estimated crop of 77,140,000 pounds

for 1922 as compared with a yield of 65,961,312 pounds

last season. Other striking gains over last year are

reflected in the production of 4,778,272 Poiinds m
Czecho-Slovakia for 1922 as against a crop of 2,618,do^

pounds in 1921, or about 80 per cent, increase; and a

crop of 4,383,756 pounds in Hungary for 1922, as com-

pared with a yield of 2,620,556 pounds in 1921, or about

67 per cent, increase.

MANAGER GRIFFIN SEES VERY SUCCESSFUL

YEAR FOR CONNECTICUT CO-OPERATION

Manager Fred B. Griffin in an address before

producers in the Suffield district of Connecticut Valley

expre^^^ the opinion that 1923 would see the growers

rL^e'ving tlie best prices for their leaf that they have

h^r since the war. He stated that the crop, whde not

the best thev have produced, was very good and ail

graded are to be found despite the wet season they

passed through last summer.

STANTON JOINS CENTRAL CIGAR COMPANY

Willard G. Stanton, formerly publicity and ad-

vertising manager for the International Cigar Ma-

Serv Company, has joined the Centra Cigar Com-™ in the same capacitv. The Central Cigar Corn-

s' manufac^^^^^ the -Na-Bocklish,- ^^Manhattan-

and ''Elm- brands and have built up a very promising

business during the past vear, but expect to make ly^.^

Srfmprove^^^^ over 1922\vith the able assistance

of Mr. Stanton. During his stay with I^^tej^^^^^^^^^^^

Cigar Machinery Company, Mr. Stanton staged an

exhibit at the Electrical Show in Grand Central Pal-

ace in coniunction with the Central Cigar Company,

showing the manufacture of cigars by machinery,

which was one of the most talked of exhibits of the

show. Mr. Stanton has many good friends already

among the cigar and tobacco industry and no doubt

will be able to do some splendid work for the brands

of the Central.
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UILDING
By a Trained Business Man Awe

Advertiser
written especiauy for the tobacco world byacp

as
nY^S

CIGARS 1

Ate RIOMTS RESERVED

KR you scared at the idea of competition:?
The competition you already have, or that

"lay come to you?

,

If so, cheer up. For he will not destroy
your business. The chances are indeed that he will

.L^'\^^?''i'.,^^'''^''^''^
compilation by statisticians

s o^^s that ot the many failures occurring in business
(> il> one and one-halt out of every hundred fail because
01 coni})etition.

,,.P lSr\.*'
t'''*"?','-' *" *'''''• •^""'" competitor. Rather

huJulT fi ? "/ ''"" " «teppi..8-stono to obtain moreDusincss than before.
Get more interested in your own business. Tm-

l)rove It in every way possible, even though each im-provement IS so small that it seems useless to adopt it.Learn the really worth-while things your competitor
•s domg and adopt them in your business aloT W h

lurn'ralw's.™'"'"''""""*'-
^^" ^•'""'"y ^""' 1^™- I5»

vou wirfi.uW?'^""'
P",''^-'> '"' "^ ''•^ «>d of the vear>ou ^^,n find that your business has increased, rather

S'value'lo'S:''
""''' '''' ^•°-- --I-'^'*-- -•^

*I C?3 C^

Here it is again!
What f

Wlll'Jl'"
"''

/'""i""'' Jimmy Pipe, to be sure,

charm?
" "'^ '"''"*"'* *"™™ '^"^ *?'«''« «>'^'

tothM^rtof s'f'T' *''""r'
^'^""^*-'^ ambassadorlo tne ( ouit ot 8t. James. He was coming over to re-port fhings to the President, and a lot ot reporte.^

tioiis And the photographer snapped him as he

pip';'; irSh.'"'
^^"'^^ "* '^«^^'' ^^-'"^ ^^^-^ -- '

"

H<'W the world moves, to be sure! When we shutour eyes aiul see an ambassador we visual zers,£
<
K gen loman, grandiloquent witl, silk m velvet' a. 1

a i Ci Z^ "'!''
''"^^f"

!'"''*«' « beautiful swoand nail r>uffed and powdered a snowv white

as vm, and |''*^«^t™"7"/'° 'l''^'
'"^ '« 'I'-essod evenas >ou and I, and he inhales the leaf and iokos to ihoboys .lust as we would do

^

before answering he filled his pipe deliber eK ;i.f^

''Gee," said I to myself as I left him, **as a de-
veloper of thoughts in a man's cerebrum there is noth-
ing like the Jimmy Pipe.'' '

Push out the pipes, Friend Dealer, and you will
wonderfully advance the world.

^ ^ ^

Are you growing-, brother! Is your business goiuir
forward, or standing- still '! Have you gained, in profitsm the number of customers, in the strength of their
iriendships?

If not, you should have that uncomfortable feel-
ing, and you should have it good and hard-ves, even
tnl it hurts. ' '

For he who moves not forward is slipping back-

vn^n f7Ti' V '\? ^''f^
^'^^""^ ^^^^^^•^^- ^^^«^ it brings50U to the deadly chute.

.nh.•2I^'''^^f•^•'''''
'''*^^'*?''^''^' ^^ ^^^t there are several

sul^ects which you should give serious consideration.
1 uill name a few.

Should you move your store to a better location

siow' wlnTo' '"''f '^';
•

^^'""" ^-^ •"' out your kvshow ^Ml dow and put in a commodious and gorgeou's

remo 1,1 it lln
""" ""

"l
•^''"'" •'^°'"<' «"'! ''ompletolvlomodel It along modern lines of beaut v and of li<dit>

adt ,ne? *'^ r"
''""'

i"*'"^"-
1"'<^-^ «f m-chai di 0;

future onV '" " ''' '"'^••'''''"^- ''aving your eye of thj

V XbbU^ >iV r;
™'>"moth emporium covering aV nole block .' Should you open a branch store havTno-your dream of a string of chain stores reaching acr?

S fonM '" ' r''^ ""^ '"''^^ y""-- "»me over he dcmr'

college on the great art of merchandising? Should vouresolve to handle better goo.ls? Should vo res, Ive

\Mi<> called, and thus seek to gain nianv valuable businoss pointers? Should you encourage vour clerk to^ani sign painting and window dressing, so he cou

iiinglv that ev,.rvo„e must come in and buv' Or shoi, I

tXfir"-' '^'^'"'•' '^'^ '^-- "' yo- easy Vhaf'atl

Cj3 CJ] ft]

bui

utes

A druggist out AVest, located in a small town has

s a large pait of his success to an advertising stunt
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T@^^P*°OTr: aiFi

2 f" 15c
everywhere

<<BESr OF THE BEST »f

^^r^^^i^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wat, Florida

gISENLOHR'S

Cigars

OTTO EISENLOHR & BROS. INC
PHILADELPHIA EST. I850

A KAUFFMAN ^ BRO Inc

YQg^L_PA.
ESTABLISHED ^.-^^iiSSOTniip^^^^ I&93

MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGARBOXES
AND

CIGAR. BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORIC

(Continued on Page 18)

LIBERMAN WILL EXHIBIT
yit ^he Uobacco ShoW

GRAND CENTRAL PALACE, NEW YORK - February 3rd to 10th, Inclusive

"LET'S MARi: IT UNANIMOUS*

THE LIBERMAN POWER SCRAP BUNCH MACHINE will be in actual operation in Booth

No. 99, making perfect bunches of any shape and size desired out of any kind of scraps.

SUPERIOR TO HAND WORK
This Machine is leased from year to year at a rental that is less than its saving in binders alone.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

THE LIBERMAN NEW MODEL SUCTION TABLE will also be working there and demon-

strations wUl be made showing how its Automatic Suction Device can be adjusted so as to compel

PALM ROLLING by the operators.

ROLLERS PREFER TO WORK ON IT

Of two factories in same neighborhood making practically same cigars at same price, one equipped

with our New Model Suction Tables has less difficulty in keeping working to full capacity because the

operators would rather work on these tables than on earlier styles.

See Us At The 'Big Shot)

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
N. W. Cor. 20th Street and Allegheny Avenue PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Business Building

{Continued from Page 16)

Avliicli lie keeps up year after year. It is a simple idea,
but it holds his customers to him with the bonds of
friendship.

The idea consists simply in mailing* picture postals
to his customers from time to time and at irregular in-
tervals, with a little personal message written thereon.
He knows all his customers, knows their business and
their hobbies. Let us suppose one is a real estate man,
and that his hobby is fishing. He has this man on his
mind, and throughout the year the man will receive
perhaps half a dozen postals or so, relating to fish-
ing or real estate, and in addition to the printing
thereon each card will have a few words written with
a pen.

It pleases the man. It shows that the druggist
values his friendship and that he has him on his mind
frequently. It causes the man to drop in occasionally
to exchange a few words, and of course holds his cus-
tom to the store.

How would it do for you to select half a dozen of
your des^irable customers and try this experiment on
them. You could easily send them one postal each a
month, each postal different from the postal you send
to any other, and each appropriate to the business, the
hobby or the temperament of the man. Say a word or
two about some fine gfoods you just received to put a
business flavor in it. If you do this with skill and tact
you will, I feel sure, find it a good investment of time
and money.

Ct} [t] Ct]

I have been interviewing a lot of people recently—
])aiik presidents, big businessmen, editors and such-
people who claim to have the ability to look a little
way into the future and tell us the things that are go-
ing to occur.

They tell me that business is going to be good—
quite good, and that we all should be cheerful and
bappy.

But they take a good deal of the joy out of this
by saying they are only prophesying the first half of
the year. They say that conditions in the Old Country
are chaotic to a degree, that trouble may break loose
and fe^am things. Also that things are in a state of
unstable equdibrium in this country and may upset
well-laid calculations.

Therefore they say they only prophesv good busi-
ness the first half of the year. They think it may be
spotty the last half, and be a disappointment to the op-
timistic fellows.

I hand this on to you for your consideration.
To me it looks as though it is all right to go ahead

with confidence, to grow and expand, and enlarge if
your business warrants. But don't get reckless Don't
speculate. Don't take big chances. Be wise and coura-
geous, but don't rock tlie boat.

IN RE: CUBAN SALES TAX
The following supplement in re Cuban sales tax

has been received from the Tobacco Merchants' Asso-
ciation:

Supplementing our bulletin of December 28 with
regard to the 1 per cent, sales tax imposed by the
Cuban Government, we have since received an English
translation of the regulations, as well as of the statute
which was prepared for General Crowder, and it
seems that the translation of the original text thus re-
ceued from Cuba differs slightly from the report of
the Department of Commerce, as set forth in our last
bulletin.

The exact language of the statute, as appears from
General Crowder 's translation, in so far as it is appli-
cable to tobacco, reads as follows

:

"Article XIII. Excepted from the pavment of the
taxes herein created shall be . . .

"Fourth. Agriculturar products sold directly by
the producers thereof. ...

"Fifth. Exporters of raw materials or of totally
or partially manufactured products, excepting suo-ar
cane molasses. ... © &

"Sixth.
. . . manufactured . . . cigars cig-

arettes, cut smoking tobacco . . . The producers of
all these articles when selling or transferring same from
the lactones to other premises shall be exempt from
the payment of the present tax; but the resellers shall
be obliged to pay the tax created by this law."

It will thus be seen that whereas, according to the
report of the Department of Commerce, exportations ofraw material or manufactured products are exempttrom the tax, under the language hereinabove quoted,
the exemption does not apply to the exportations, but
to the exporters. In other words it is not the com-
modity, or the article, that is exempt from the tax, but
the person who exports the same.

J am inforaied that this construction has had no
official or authoritative sanction, and pending an of-
ficial decision, some leaf dealers are collecting or en-
deavoring to collect the tax, subject, of course, to re-
fund if it should be finally decided, as I hope it will be
decided, that all tobaccos, raw or manufactured, in-
tended for export, whether exported directly bv the leafdea er or by the one who purchases same from the
deafer, are exempt from the taxes

FRENCHMEN HEAVY SMOKERS
^

The "Defense de funier" signs that are so con-
spicuous a feature of French landscapes, especially on
the railway lines, do not seem to have had much effecton the I reiich smoker, pariiculariy of pipes. I^igures
just given out by the IVench Tobacco Monopoly in re-

fa^i
^''^^^ sales of tobacco during the years 1920 and

1921 and forwarded to the Department of Commerce by
Assistant Trade (Commissioner D. S. Green, reveal alarge increase in popularity of all but the most ex-

n rrdt'oro*"'' ""i
*^^^'^''- ^^^^^ ^^^"^^^ 1^21 totaled

Jlo,lJ4,969 pounds, an increase of 12,904,269 pounds

Vr!?Z^^-^7o^£'
°' ''° ^""^""^ ^^^'' ^^^"^•^

Apparently the recent upward revision of the scale
of prices for tobacco products had the tendency toscare French smokers away from the de luxe articles.Kather than refrain from smoking, however, the users
of expensive brands merely switched to cheaper ones

Editorial Comment

(Continued from Page 7)

the year, would certainly prove of benefit to this dis-

trict. This proposition has been suggested many times,

and has been tried, but it has failed in each case not be-

cause the principle was wrong, but because the view-

point of some of the principals was wrong.

Has the spirit of co-operation and the serving of

best interests of the industry reached a point where

such an experiment is worth trying once more?

KINGSBAKER PROCEEDINGS DISMISSED

The bankruptcy proceedings against the Kinks-

baker Cigar Company, of Kansas City, have been dis-

missed; as investigation revealed that the concern is

solvent and will continue in business as in the past.

LEWIS L. CANTOR JOINS SWARTZ ORGANIZA-
TION

Lewis L. Cantor has joined the organization of

I^Iax Swartz, manufacturer of "La Primadora" and
^^Primanettes," clear Havana cigars. Mr. Cantor will

begin his activities on January 1st, on the leaf buying

staff.

TO GROW TURKISH TOBACCO IN CALIFORNIA
There is a rumor about that a syndicate has been

formed with ample capital to undertake the growing
of Turkish tobacco in California. Only the finest grades
of Turkish tobacco will be produced.

HARRY RINALDO MAY MAKE CHANGE
Harry Einaldo, who is just finishing a five year

contract with the Central Cigar Manufacturing Com-
pany, has several good offers under consideration and
rather favors one that would enable him to make his

headquarters in either Chicago or San Francisco.
Harry has so many good friends that it would be hard
for him to settle in any place where he would not feel

perfectly at home, and with his exceptional ability it

should not be hard for him to pretty nearly pick out
the territory he wants.

MARTIN CIGAR CO. TO OPERATE CIGAR STANDS
IN NEW MILLION DOLLAR MOLINE HOTEL.
On Friday, December 22, 1922, Moline's new mil

lion dollar hotel. The Le Claire, was formally opened
to the public with elaborate celebration.

Two cigar and candy stands in the new hotel and
one in the new theatre building will be operated by
George Martin. These stands will be fully equipped
and will be operated by experienced men and women.
The stand in the lobby will be known as Martin's Store
No. 21, the stand on the fifteenth floor next to the ball-

room will be Martin's No. 22, and the stand in the
theatre will be Martin's No. 23.

Martin will also operate the bowling alleys and
billiard room of the new hotel. Eight bowiling allevs
have been installed, and the billiard roolm will contain
twelve tables. This equipment, purchased from the
Bnmswick Balke-Collender Co., is of the latest design
and is the best made by that company.

The stands, bowling and billiard equipment cost
IVlartin $50,000.

with the critical smoker's

idea of honest value for his money.

BAYUK BROS., Inc.
Originators of the

BAYUK INIMITABLE BLEND and
BAYUK INCOMPARABLE BRANDS

PHILADELPHIA
New York : 119 Ufayette St., Phaue FraokliB 3166

AN OLD
FAVORITE

THECRTTERION
OF QUAUTY

BUILT TO
SUIT THE
TASTE OF
THE CRITICAL
SMOKER

#^^?*|^

felS

^^^

He buys by the box
Box sales of cigars are made to men who have

decided on the kind of cigar they like.

Many Blackstone smokers are the type that buys
by the box.

The Blackstone has a long Havana filler and an
imported Sumatra wrapper. Years of consistency
in quality, and advertising have made it a national
favorite. It is made in the most hygienic manner
known to cigar manufacture.

Blackstone
a>25* CIGARS sfi^'S^j"
WAITT & BOND, Inc., Newark, N. J.
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News from Congress

{Continued from Page 11)

the revenue laws during the present session of Con-
gress. He proposes to push this bill and has a great
deal of support back of him to the end that it may be-
come a hiw before Congress adjourns for the session in
.March.

C?3 Cj] Cj]

(Joods imported in American ships would be
favored witli a 10 per cent, reduction in import duties
over soods imported in foreign bottoms under the
terms ot an amendment to the Merchant Marine Act
ot 1!)2(), which has been introduced in the Senate by
Senator McKelh.r, of Tennessee. The amendment, if
l.assed would not take etfect until fifteen months after
the passage of tlie act, at whicli time certain commer-
cial treaties sdiall have been abrogated and annulled.

i he McKellar amendment is an outgrowth of the
opinion of a certain faction in the Senate which favors
reduction of imjiort duties of goods imported in Amer-
ican vessels rather than a direct subsidv. They con-
tend that by such a step American commercial inter-
est.s wdl be benefited to the same extent as they would
under a ship subsidy, without the tremendous cost to
the Ooveniment of the latter.

C?3 C?] CJ3

Increased taxes on coi-porations are provided forby Reprosentatiye Frear, of Wisconsin, in a bonus billwhich he has introduced in the House of Representa-
t ves ^V ith tlie exception of a few minor amendments,
the eiimination of the reclamation provisions and the
restoration of the excess profits taxes on corporations,
the < rear bill is practically the same as the so-called
b onhicy adjusted compensation bill of last session.

Representative Frear 's measure provides that in
a<lflition to the taxes otherwise provided, there shall be
paid by ever>' cornoration on that portion of its netincome not distributed in the form of cash dividends
a tax upon the amount of such net income in excess
of the credit.s now provided by law, and a further
exemption of ^.XOOO, 5 per cent, of the amount of such
excess not exceding $20,000; 10 per cent, of that excess
not exceeding $100,000: 15 per cent, of that excess not
exceeding $200,000, and 20 per cent, on any excess
above $200,000. It is provided, however, that ff anv of
such undistributed profits as are taxed as above pro-
vided are, after the payment of such tax, distributedm money, the corporation shall be entitled in its nexttoUowing income tax return to a cre<lit for theamount of such distribution.

vr
''''"'

,"J':««'"•<^,''•'>s been referred to the HouseWays and Means Tommittee. but it is not likely tliat any
action will be taken before the end of the existing Con-
gross.

A bill providing for a new Federal code of laws to
govern sales and contracts of sale in interstate com-
merce has just been introduced in Congress by Senator
Sterling, of South Dakota, and has been referred to a
sub-committee of the Senate Judiciary Committee for
its consideration. Senator Sterling has been named
chairman of the sub-committee. The bill will be sup-
ported by the American Bar Association, a committee
of which has had the matter under consideration for a
long period of time.

The belief is expressed that the enactment of this
legislation will make for a better understanding in our
interstate and foreign commerce. Congress has no au-
thority over intrastate trade and that in all its particu-
lars would not be subject to the provisions of the Sterl-
ing proposal. It would enable both the buyer and the
seller to know his standing at law and the protection
each would have from violations of contracts.

Senator Sterling explains that practically all of the
principles embodied in his bill are to be found in com-
mon law or in the criminal codes of the various States.
1 he bill represents a codification of these laws. It deals
with sales and contracts of sale in regard to existing
and future goods and to undivided shares held by di^
fereut o^v^lers in personal propertv of any kind; it
covers questions that mM v arise because of tlie destruc-
tion of goods contracted to be sold and relates also to
conditional sales and to nbsolute sales of property in
interstate commerce. It defines warranties and covers
the question of the reservation of rights of possession
of property when goods are shipped. This latter is
for the purpose of securing the pa^^nent of the pur-
chase price.

The bill is a vary comprehensive one and covers
the whole question of sales and contracts of sale. It
IS of particular interest to distributors, but at the
same time it simplifies the laws for the purchaser and
all told, its enactment will have the general tendencv to
lessen litigation and, very naturally, the costs incident
to disagreements of this nature.

CJ3 Ct] Ct3

A resolution has been introduced in the Houseby Represent^itive Appleby, of New Jersev, requesting
the various States of the United States* to take ap
propriate legislative action to exempt from taxation all
tuei coa of any kind and character in storage within
the limits ot the several States. The preamble setstor h that there is a fuel shortage and conditions aresuch as to plainly indicate that some practical stepmust be aken toward the accumulation of reserv^es of
tuel to stabilize industry and protect the consumer in
periods of acute shortage.

c. fJ* ^^PPleby adds that it is evident that the sea-sonal demands for coal can to a great extent be met bv
s jage at points near large centres of consumption,
but the practice of storing large quantities of coal dur-ing the summer months has been discontinued largelv
because of ^le imposition of local taxes upon such stor-age coal. Formerly distributing agencies, large com-
panies, corporations and individuals and public utili-
ties stored huge quantities of coal during the summermonths in anticipation of future demand. The resump-
tion of the practice of creating great storage piles of

2JT^^ "f^^}''^'^ h ^'•^^^^' "^ ^^^^^^^^^ balance-wheel to the trade and facilitate steadiness of the op-
eration of the mines, as well as assuring adequate
sources of supply for seasonal demand.

'

'

DETROIT NEWS

{Continued from Page 8)

where he spent the holidays. Much to our surprise, Mrs.

Burke .returned with him, a blusing December bride,

whom Billie led to the alter during his vacation period.

Congratulations to the newlyweds.

George Meigs of A. Amo & Company, is on a visit

to the factory at Tampa to attend the usual annual con-

ference.

Albert Rassenfoss, of the Heekin Can Company,

was a recent visitor to the offices of the American Box
Supply Company, and attended the banquet at the

Wolverine Hotel given by the company.
William Hanauer, of William Demuth & Com-

pany, called on the trade here last week showing his

1923 line of '^ pipes and smokers* articles.'' Bill says

business was fine last year and that he looks to 1923

to be a banner year.

Charles Fee, of the M. F. Minden Company, ''Bou-

quet de Paris'' ambassador, who has been confined to

his home with a slight illness, is able to be out again

and making his rounds as usual.

Start the New" Year right by mailing in your sub-

scriptions early for the 1923 editions of The Tobacco
World. Mike, of Detroit, can be reached bv 'phone,

Cadillac 4370, at 2311 Russell Street. So let him hear
from vou.

THE ANTHRACITE REGION

{Continued from Page 9)

Buy a package of pipe cleaners for forty-five cents

and we give you free a fifty-cent pipe.

Bill says it was the biggest pipe week he ever had
and it must have been a big week for ''Bill's Thank
You Shop" has had some pipe sales.

The Sperling Tobacco Co., Wilkes Barre distribu-

tors of "Mozart" and "Adlon" cigars (Consolidated
Cigar Co.), says they had a ver\" fine holiday business.

TITLES CLAIMED
A. C. Henschel & Company, of Chicago, 111., an-

nounce to the trade that they claim all rights to the
title "La Valenda" for cigars, etc.

SHUEY TOBACCO BUG EXTERMINATION SERV-
ICE MADE A TRUST ASSOCIATION

George W. Shuey, founder of the Shuey Tobacco
Bug Exterminator Service has completed arrange-
ments for the forming of a trust association to be
capitalized at $1,500,000.

Mr. Shuey founded his original service on a dis-
covery, which he personally made, which he found
would eliminate the tobacco bug and its larvae from
tobacco. This service was operated entirely from Cin-
cinnati until Mr. Shuey made investigations of various
tobacco centers in order to determine the best loca-
tions in which to establish branches of his service.

It is understood that Tampa manufacturers have
made inducements to Mr. Shuey to establish per-
manent headquarters in that city.

Mr. Shuey will act in the capacity of trustee for
the association and his plans call for the immediate
opening of service branches in Cuba, Porto Rico, New
York, Pennsylvania, (^hicago and New Orleans. Head-
quarters will be maintained at 1820 Twelfth Avenue,
Ybor City, Tampa, Fla.

MERCHANTS dCAR BOXC0
DALLASTOWN, PA.
s-y^ANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR BOXES & CASES
Dealers in Labels, Bands and Edgings

CAPACITY 15,000 DAILY

\C f &'^ \}L7 ^ —. J ^* make them. Anything in Cedar, Veneer,
it its YVOOU- Redwood and Imitation.

\C f|.'|» \^w»X r%t:xo ^* ***^* them. Let us quote you on your
it 11 S 1 1 1C6S need. Line up with a first class boxmaker

for your 1923 requirements.

First Class Cigar Boxes Guaranteed

F. LOZANO, SON 6i CO
HAVANA CIGARS

TRADE MARK

F. LOZANO % WALLS COURT
FLOR DE NARVEZ /^/ EL LESSERO

VICLO .x'^^^C CAUTRAVA

RCG. u. 8. PAT. orr.

FACTORY a MAIN OFFICE, TAMPA. FLA.
NEW YORK OrriCE, 437 FIFTH AVE.. N. Y.

ABOVE ALL

BOLD
NOW

2 for 15c

The recognized standard of cigar

quality and cigar value. Bold's

pre-eminent popularity is due

solely to incomparable and un-

changeable quality.

Bobrow Brothers, inc.
Manufacturers

Philadelphia Penna.
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York, Pa., January 12, 1923.
M^^.RYTIIIXG points to a busy year before us
in this section. All factories are back at work
full force after the short holiday vacation.
In most factories, only few days were allowed

to give time for regular inventories.
J. Gr. Bergdoll, reports that there is no let up on

calls for '^York Imperial'' cigars, and he says he is
shipping out fast as they can turn the goods out.

Blair Saylor, Center Square, has taken on the
''Thomas Nelson'' for a ten-cent leader. This cigar
IS manufactured by H. J. Eoth at Bairs Station.
Blair stated that it is taking very well with his trade.

Charles H. Sicker, 275 AY. Market Street, had the
lollowmg to say, *^AVe enjoyed a good business for
19:i2 and the way the new year is opening up we are
very well satisfied that 1923 will be a prosperous one
lor us."

R. C. Thompson, maker of ''Thompson's Hand
Made" and '^Buffalo" cigars, said that he earned no
cigars over, having shipped out his product fast as
made, and also that the new year starts off well with
him.

The Belvedere Tobacco Company were unable to
get their new building finished before the cold weather
set in, and are rather crowded in their present quar-
ters. They report business good.

.J^'
^-.^toothoff (^ompany report that they are

getting their share of business, and the vear opeiis up
satistactorily on their product.

Pennsylvania Tobacco Company, North George

li ft^ ^^J"'' ^""t^^'
''^ ""^^^^ '^^^^ ^^^^ are pleased to see

that Nathan Katz of this firm, is able to be at the
office again, although he still finds it necessary to use
tlie aid of a crutch m getting around

Sam Brenner of The Brenner Cigar Box Co.,
JNorth Penn Street, says he has been endeavoring to
give such service and quahty in their product to war-
rant the confidence which this new firm enjoys with
the trade that it is building up

ino. S^yI^o'^ ^/ Pasbach-Voice Litho. Co., is visit-mg his lork County trade and has booked several nicebig orders. We tried to "kid" Henry about readingsomewhere, all about his fame as a champion golf

alTh.\^t ^'"^"^ '^^' ^ play golf ? No I play marblesand hustle business, my brother plays golf

somo W ^^?^*t^?^«^
^f the Rex Company," has closed

boXd Lf'^''^''T
^^^tra«t«- Joe Strauss hasDooked some nice orders on bands

Simon Saloman of Charles W. Saloman & Com-pany, has just arrived in town and is enthusiastic over

his line of new Connecticut Havana seed, and Broad
Leaf. Says he has the goods to pull down some big
orders.

H. G. Blasser & Company have been making ex-
tensive improvements at their warehouse on Clark
Avenue, adding private offices, new sample rooms, and
humidor for the storage of Florida wrappers, which
will be one of their special lines the coming year. Mr.
Blasser reports the first shipment having arrived
from Florida and sampled up fine, and should be a
ready seller in this local :market, because of its fine
texture, hght colors, and quahty. He has added to
his office force C. S. Plitt, son of C. H. Plitt, cigar
manutacturer, to take charge of the office and inside
selling work, and in view of the increased business
coming to this firm he has leased another large ware-
house to^ better handle the business.

C S. Gable is expected back on Monday, having
been down m Texas for a couple weeks visiting houses
that feature his '^Hamilton Fish" cigars

A. E. Wallick has left for the South in the interest
ot his lactones making the several brands on which
he has built up a nice steady trade.

fo+r
^^' w ^"^^5?^^ ^vill be actively engaged with his

father, W, L. Todmey, 200 W. Market Street, where
they specialize m Florida wrappers. W. L. reportshaving sold many lots of their holdings of light wrap-
pc 1 s

.

At the Gem Cigar Store, 275 West Market Street
(Uiarles H. Sieker), here you are able to get as good
as the market has to offer. "Tom Godfrey" in four

El T ^ ''".';•' *°>^ •'*'"*' ^^'^' b^in^ their leading

S rr^^^^^th'^f '" one-fortieth package is goin|

around
"" ''^''^^^ ^'"•^° ^^^ ^^^ole yea?

JAY BEE.

EISENLOHR & BROS. DECLARE DIVIDEND
Tlie regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent

T K-n!' t'"^ T ^'^^ ^°P™"^ ^t'-'^k of Otto Eisenlohr
0- Di OS., inc., at a meeting on January 9, 1923.

READING FACTORY UNABLE TO GET HANDS
The firm of W. W. Stewart & Sons of Eeadin-

Z' ow^°T il
'?^«-\.f?ftory in Newmansfown tS:

ZlvT.ihJ f ?'' '^al'ii'ty to get sufficient help to

or tJie tact that thirty-tive new cigarmakers have beenemployed during the past two weeks. H B Bro'kswill be superintendent of the branch factory
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GROWERS
AND

PACKERS

^

Connecticut Shadegrown Wrappers

Florida and Georgia

Shadegrown Wrappers

Connecticut Broadleaf

Connecticut Havana Seed

nmiiiiiiiiitiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMi

Stripped and *Booked Porto Rico Filters

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO CO.

131 Water Street New York City

1 a I
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CIGAR
MACHINERY

Wolverine Bunch Breakers

Wolverine Cigar Packers

For Boxes of 50 and 100,

Bundles and Round and Square Tins

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS

Pulte=Korreck Machine Co.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN

=H:

TADENA HAVANA
CIGARS

Arguelles, Lopez & Bro.
MAKERS

General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA.
Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St. Havana
New York Cuba

!h:

800 CIGARETTES A MINUTE!
PLAIN OR TIPPED

ON
Our New ''Triumph" Model U. G Cigarette Machine
More than 5,000 "United" Machines in Daily

Operation Throughout the World
Write today for full particulars on our latest models

Cigarette Auxiliary Tobacco Stemming Cigarette Packing
Machines Machines Machines Machines

UNITED CIGAREHE MACHINE COMPANY
INCORPORATED

LYNCHBURG, VA., U. S. A.
Canadian Representative: Cuban Representatives-

^^^??N ^K f^ku^'^^i^ . ,

LARRAZABAL Y CIA310 Nicholas BIdg., Montreal Calle De Concordia No. 5, Habaan

EL VERSO
HAVANA CIGARS

Seven Sizes to Please
the Most Dis-

criminating

The Deisel-Wemmer Co.
MAKERS

Lima :-: Ohio

W. D. C. SALESMEN PREPARED FOR BIG YEAR
Tlie expert pipe salesmen of William Demutli and

( ompaiiy last week were gathered together at head-
quarters from their various fields of activity throuo-h
out the country for the Annual Sales Convention.

"^

The keynote of the conferences was the closer co-
operation between the production, merchandise and
sales departments for bettering service to the trade

^^^w^ri^'^^^f.''
''^''^^^'^ """ maintaining the high standard

ot \\ D( quality and improving delivery to the trade
After reviewing the new line, the salesmen were

unanimous in the decision that the firm had outdone it-
self m its efforts to provide a line ^vhich leaves nothino-
to be desired m supplying the poi)ular consumer de"-
mands, and which caters so well to the iobbing and re-
tail trade m prices, and in the liandv and attractive dis-
])lay combinations for which this firm has an enviable
reputatum.

The pipe smoking public has come to look for the

,™^.^"'V" tube feature, and in this respect the new
>\ Df line is well fortified. The tube lines run from the
.>0-cent irrade to the ^5 grade in the followino- brands-
.)0-cent ^SScoopit/' 75-cent ^^Tubo." Tfi-cent *^ Hassle ''

M -Turin,- ^%r^0
-Seville,- $3.50 -Milano,- $5 -Mi-

iano Supreme.-
The 1923 line presents an almost endless list of

popninr features.

^

The extensively advertised -^Nfilano- is again car-
ried nc; a lender.

Then there is the -Turin,- the ^^ pine with a self-
-enn.no. abiminum tube, a fine nunlifv flu^b-mounted
Itaban briar to meet tlie demand of the thriftv buver

The attention of the trade is called particularly to
the three new lines of natural Italian briar, the -Aris-
tocra at $5 and up, and the -Seville- and -Sover-eign- at $2.50 and up. These pipes are made of the
hnest selection of Italian briar root and are finished
without stain or varnish. The rare beautv and rich
color of the natural Italian briar root is preserved and
enlianced by a secret Demuth process. With use tho
bowJs accpiire a richer and deeper color.

The -Duro-Bit - line, to retail at 50 cents, 75 centsand +1, represents one of the foremost advances in pipe
craftsmanship. The mouthpiece of this pipe is rein-
lorced with an aluminum tube, which is moulded in therubber int. making it absolutely unbreakable at anv
point. I lus feature is not only new, but better than
miything tnat has ever been placed on the market, as
the aluminum tul)e runs from tip to tip of the mouth-
piece, reinforcing it throughout its niiiyp length.

.

'^^'^'

'[^IW'y^''''''
pipe is another example of thetriumph ot \\ 1)(^ ingenuity. This is a genuine briar

pipe with the neatest detachable cover protection
against fiying sparks yet devised. It is a fine outdoor
l)ipe that can be transformed very simply to an indoor

Tho tiadi" is jihofuly faiiiilijir with the "Calabore "
the goiiunic Italian briar pipe made in the Calabaih
siiape.

Thi. "Drysmoke" scnket pipo witli the uiilHoakable
ix.rcela.ii i„set with three draft liolo.s to insure a dry
smoke, whieh was so favorably received bv the trade at
Its meephon a tVw Tnontlis ago, is offered asjain in anumt)er ot new and attractive disphiy assortments.

Another feature line whicli is Innind to find a wel-
come place m tlie stores of r)rojrressive dealers, is tlie
luio line of briar pipes with push tenon, Bakelite bits

5i^

Ml

i k

i k

ijuring- the past tew months there has arisen a

dcniana lor iiiiei^ iinisiiea timaii size pipes. j_iiis ae-

iiiaiia comes ironi two pniicipai souicus. i^ irsL, me
giowiiig iiumlDer oi young men wno are oecomnig pipe

uevotees, and second, iiie smoker wno wains a snort

.snioKe, anil wlio prelers to liave it trom a pipe ratner

man irom cigarettes or smaii cigars. To meet tins de-

maiid, W illiam Uemuth and Company oiler tlie toliow-

iiig lines

:

''Studio,- to sell at 35 cents.

''Morocco Junior,- to sell at 50 cents.

Packard Junior,- to sell at 50 cents.

Laddie," a Hush mounted Italian briar line with

slender shank, to sell at 50 cents.
'

' Classic,
'

' a Hush mounted Italian briar line with

slender shank and fitted with self-cleaning aluminum
tube, to sell at 75 cents.

A great deal of thought and effort has been suc-

cessfully expended in the matter of providing shapes

and assortments in conformity with the demands and
requirements of the trade, wiiicli will be refiected

throughout all the Demuth lines and particularly the

])opular standard lines such as -Brighton,- -Mo-
rocco,- -Wellington,- -Derby,- -Genova,- -Lu-
cerne- and - Bakelite.

-

Watch for WDC advertising of these feature lines

in this paper.

PULTE-KORRECK MAKES ATTRACTIVE OFFER
The Pulte-Korreck Machine Company, Grand

liapids, iVlicli., is making the very attractive offer of a

tliirtv-dav absolutelv free trial oft'er on their Wolver-
ine Bunch Breaker, price $20. Upon receipt of order

they will ship the machine immediately and after a

thirtv-dav trial the machine can be returned to them if

it is not absolutelv satisfactorv. Some cigar manufac-
turers assert that the machine will save its cost- in one
month. Other machines manufactured by this com-
pany are

:

IModel A Cigar packer, 50 cigars

^lodel B-1 Cigar packer, 50 cigars

]\rodel B-2 Cigar packer, 100 cigars

Model B Bundle packer, 100 cigars

!Model E Rd. Can packer, 50 cigars

$5.00

10.00

] 2.50

16.00

35.00

I. R. T. A. ENDORSES TOBACCO EXPOSITION
The following letter has been received by the Na-

tional Exposition ( ompaiiy in reference to the To-
bacco Exposition to be held at Grand Central I^dace,

Xew York City, February 3 to 10, 1923, inclusive

:

45 West 34th Street, New York, N. \'.

Air. Harry A. Cochrane,
New Y'ork, N. Y^.

Dear Sir:

Your letter received about the National Exposition
Company's plans for a convention of retailers. Would
be glad to co-operate in the movement as I think all

affairs that bring tobacco men together are advanta-
geous to the industry.

The tobacco trade is an enormous industry and rep-

resentative strides in new machinery are taking place

and other improvements that should be known to the

public.

I am in favor of all betterment movements for the

dealers.

Yours,

(Signed) HENRY TI. HUNTER,
Secretary, Independeuf Retail Tohaecoui.^t

Associatio)).

5 ''Keen Kutter"5
NONE BETTER FOR THE MONEY

^ Guaranteed to be wrapped with Imported Sumatra and filled

with Havana. The best Nickel cigar on the market for the

money.

YORK

Write for open territory to

H. F. MARTIN
'PENNSYLVANIA
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Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, 5 Beekman Street

NEW YORK CITY

.Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A), $5.00

Search (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00
Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mcr-

chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
REMINGTON REPEATERS:—42,938. For cigars. December 16,

1922. Curry & Smith Cigar Co., Orlando, Fla.
WINCHESTER REPEATERS:—42,939. For cigars. December

10, 1922. Curry & Smith Cigar Co., Orlando, Fla.
W. U.:—42,940. For cigars. December 26, 1922. C. J. Holdcrman,

Milwaukee, Wis.
LONDON LORDS:—42,492. For cigars. December 27, 1922.
Kduardo Gonzalez y Ca., Chicago, 111.

LORDS OF LONDON:—42,943. For cigars. December 27, 1922.
Eduardo Gonzalez y Ca., Chicago, HI.

BRITIS.H LORDS:—42,944. For cigars. December Zl, 1922.
Eduardo Gonzalez y Ca., Chicago, 111.

LORDS OF BRITAIN:—42,945. For cigars. December 27, 1922.
Eduardo (ionzalez y Ca., Chicago, 111.

LA FLOR DE ROMEO GARCIA:—42,946. For cigars. Decem-
ber 27, 1922. Harry Schwartz, I'erth Amboy, N. J. The trade-
mark or trade-name specified, though apparently not heretofore
registered in any of our Affiliated Bureaus, is claimed to have
been in use by Harris & Son, Newark, N. J., from whom title
thereto is claimed to have been acquired by the within-named
registrant through mesne transfers.

BLACK SHEEP:—42,947. For cigarettes and tobacco. December
12, 1922. Tichenor Cigar Co., Inc., Peekskill, N. Y.ARGONNE:—42,948. For cigarettes and tobacco. December 26,
1922. Lazarus & Brother Co., Richmond, Va.

GOOD MILD:—42,949. For snufT. January 2, 1923. American
Snuft Co., Memphis, Tenn.

EL HUZAR:—42,954. For all tobacco products. November 24,
1922. American Box Supply Co., Detroit, Mich. The trade-mark,
though apparently not heretofore registered by any of our Affili-
ated Bureaus, is claimed to have been acquired by the within-
named registrant by a transfer from The American Tobacco Co
New York City, November 13, 1922.

QUERO:—42,955. For all tobacco products. November 24 1922.
American Box Supply Co., Detroit, Mich. The trade-mark, thoug^i
apparently not heretofore registered by any of our Affiliated Bu-
reaus, IS clamied to have been acquired by the within-named regis-
trant by a transfer from The American Tobacco Co., New York
City, November 13, 1922.

"^X.^^^ COURT:—42,956. For all tobacco products. January 2,
1923, American Litho. Co., New York City.

JOE JR.:—42,957. For all tobacco products. January 3. 1923
Atnencan Litho. Co., New York City.

^>,V^LPO:—42,958. For cigars. January 2, 1923. E. Valpo,
Chicago, 111. ^ '

GAVILAN:—42,959. For cigars. January 2, 1923. Marcelino,
rerez & Co., New York City.

ALEXANDRIA CLUB & HOTEL :-42,961. For cigars, cigarettes
and tobacco. December 2, 1922. American Exchange Cigar Co.,Aew York City.

'

ANTOINEde la MOTHE CADILLAC :-42,962. For cigars. Jan-

QT^^'Sobl^-^T.,^'"'-'''^^" ^°^ S"PP^y <-'0' l^etroit, Mich.SEMPREE DEN:-42,963. For cigars. January 5, 1923. P. Wolf-
ers, Boston, Mass.

PRINCE HAZARD:-42 964. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.December 1, 1922. M. Shanman, New York City.

TRANSFERS
^Vi2?^^-^^^'^^4

(Tobacco Leaf). For cigars. Registered July 1,
1896, by San Telmo Cigar Co., Detroit, Mich. Transferred to

T^Aj'i^i'SJiT T
^"PP^y <^o., Detroit, Mich., December 20, 1922.DIXIE ROLL:-42,869 (Tobacco Merchants' Association . For all

tobacco products. Registered November 3, 1922, by Joseph Gon-
zales, Detroit, M,ch Transferred to Dixie Wholesale Co., Detroit,
Mich., November 24, 1922.

MAISON DOREE:-4960 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars, cigarettesand tobacco Registered July 14, 1890, by L. Miller & Sons, New
It m • r iT^^'^'lf'^ ^l

The American Tobacco Co.. successor
to L. Miller & Sons, New York City, to American Box Supply Co
Detroit, Mich., November 13, 1922.

^^ '

HUB:—(Connerton's Tobacco Brand Directory of the U. S.). For
plug and twist. Registered in 1899 and 1903, by Daniel Scotten &
Co., Detroit, Mich., and Continental Tobacco Co., New York City
respectively. Transferred by The American Tobacco Co., suc-
cessor to the above companies, to American Box Supply Co, De-
troit, Mich., November 13, i922.

SUCCESS:—16,585 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigarettes, che-
roots and tobacco; (Connorton's Tobacco Brand Directory of the
U. S.). For plug and twist. Registered October 11, 1894, by L
Mdler & Sons, New York City, and in 1903 by the Continental
Tobacco Co., New York City. Transferred by The American To-
bacco Co., successor to the concerns, to American Box Supply Co
Detroit, Mich., November 13, 1922.

UPPER CRUST:—(Connorton's Tobacco Brand Directory of the
U. S.). For plug and twist, smoking and chewing tobacco. Regis-
tered in 1899 and 1903, by Daniel Scotten & Co., Detroit, Mich%,
and Continental Tobacco Co., New York City, respectively. Trans-
ferred by The American Tobacco Co., successor to the above com-
panies, to American Box Supply Co., Detroit, Mich., November

EL ' MERITO:—41,991 (Tobacco Merchants' Association). For
cigars. Registered October 13, i920, by Varro Cigar Co., Newark,
N. J. Transferred to Commonwealth Cigar Co., Lancaster, Pa.'
and re-transferred to C. N. Foreman & Co., Red Lion. Pa lanu-
ary 3, 1923.

, , j lu

LIGGETT & MYERS INCREASE CAPITAL
On January 8 stockholders approved the plan to

increase the authorized preferred capital stock of the
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company from $22,759,800 to
$34,139,800 and the authorized call B common from
$21,49G,400 to $44,363,800.

MERCHANTS' CIGAR COMPANY HOLD ANNUAL
MEETING

The Merchants' Cigar Company, of York, Pa.,
held their annual meetmg at the tactory's othce m
iork, on January 9, 1923.

The following directors were elected: G. A. Koh-
ler, 8. VV. Kohler, VV. W. Haynie, fc:<. N. Kabler and L.
M. Haynie, and the directors elected the following of-
ficers; W. VV. Haynie, president; G. A. Kohler, secre-
tary and treasurer.

The company enjoyed a large business in 1922 and
the future prospects are exceedingly bright. The New
York ''Hand Made'' five-cent cigar was taken over by
the Merchants

' Cigar Company at a value of $50,000.

HEAVY LOSS IN TURKISH TOBACCO
important decreases in production for 1922 as com-

pared with last season are : Greece, 16 per cent. ; Bel-
gium, 24 per cent., and J^'rance, 10 per cent. The pro-
duction ot Turkish tobacco in the tw^o districts of feam-
sun and 8myrna is estimated at 21,956,248 pounds, of
which a considerable portion was destroyed by lire and
by the retreating Greek Army during the invasion of
Asia Minor by the Turks. These figures represent a
loss of approximately 50 per cent, of the total crop as
compared with last year's harvest, and only about 65
per cent, of the present crop is regarded desirable for
American trade.

Stocks of Turkish tobacco held at Constantinople
are reported to be 11,020,000 pounds, and Eussian
stocks m the city for export are reported as having been
reduced during September from 2,644,800 to 1,983,600
pounds. Gains in Bulgarian production will not equal-
ize quantity losses in Greece, and, owing to its being
less desirable for the American trade than Greek to-
bacco, the market for medium to good grades of Turk-
ish tobacco will remain firm.

Consumption of tobacco throughout Europe still
shows a rising tendency, and it is likely that imports
of American tobacco by Italy and France will be in-
creased.

Beywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, ill.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Sluality

OSCAR PAS BACH, P«ES- J.A.VOICC.SccY. & Gknl.Manacck

M'irliW »a.

PA5BACH- VOICE
li*r.lU> •=! Tfu^?'7^^r».

PerfectLithogpaphy
-^:^LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc.^:^:^^

|]RT IlTHOGRAPHSRl
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

CIGAR LABELS -CIGARBANDS

Afl^ericanT^ox S^pplv C^
3309 Russell Street Detroit, Mich.

Corner of Gratiot Street

Exclusive Selling Agents For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

m

M CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

NEW VORK

AmericanBands&AmericanLabels
for AMERICAN CIGARS

Our Special T^rocess and fifty years of experience

are reasons why we produce Cigar Bands and Cigar Labels of

recognized superior quality and character.

High grade Bands and Labels do increase sales of Cigars.

For the BEST, write us.

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

SIJ>fCE 1870

The Standards of America
Lorillard's Snuff, : Est. 1760
Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825
Gail &. Ax's Snuff. : Eat. \R^\

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— H^appees— High Toasts
Strong, Salt. SWeet and Plain Scotcfu

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELME CO., Ill Rfth Ave., New York

YOUR "BEST SjiLESMJiN IS

A FINE CIGAR LABEL
WE PRODUCE ONLY THE FINEST

GOLD LEAF and BRONZE Work
Be sure and see our samples before placing your order.

Write or phone today so you will have them on your desk.

H. J. FLEISCHHAUER
68 N. FOURTH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BELL PHONE. MARKET 3792



There is No Real Substitute

for Wooden Cigar Boxes
f

PVERY experienced Cigar ^Manufacturer knows that wood
J-i IS the best material for Gigar Containers. While there

IS a movement afoot to popularize substitutes, careful
consideration should be given to the merits of the wooden
package.

'-

In a series of advertisements to the trade there will be pre-
sented the case in behalf of the wooden cigar box. Obviously
no claims will be made, no statements adduced that cannot'
be fully substantiated. 1

However in fairness to all, we urge that any and all claimswe put forth be subjected to the most searching analysis.

Proof is the only yard-stick on which to measure supe-

crrekily.
''' '^' ''''^^" ^"""^ ''''^' ^^^^^ °"^ ^^^^^"^^

Ad'Vertisement

FEBRUARY 1, 1923
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THEY ARE COMING BY THE THOUSANDS

To See, Compare, and Buy
AT THE

Tobacco Industries Exposition

Grand Central Palace, New York City
February 3rd to 10th, inclusive, 1923

"LET'S MAKE IT UNANIMOUS"

Wise Buyers are Waiting

Wise Exhibitors will be Thf

Desirable Spaces Still Available Write, Wire or 'Phone At Once Today

The National Exposition Co.
THIRD FLOOR McALPIN HOTEL

NEW YORK CITY
PHONE PENNSYLVANIA 5700, EXTENSIONS 334 and 336 BROADWAY AT 34lh STREET

PUBLISHED ON THE ISI AND 1512 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA..PA.

/J
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Wooden Cigar I

Create The Buying
F'or effective, sales producing display, wooden cigar boxes
have no eciiial. Attractive, convenient and natural in ap-
pearance, they lend themselves to every possible display
effect. Substitute containers have strict display linn'tations,

while wooden boxes show the color, size and shape of the
cioars in the most tasteful and tellino- way.

1^
IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied and eye-
catching window and counter displays are most
easily gotten with Wooden Cigar Boxes. With a
little imaginaton you can show all kinds of effects

and combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.
Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be juggled for

striking displays ; they only need to be arranged.

2^ CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar store win-
dows and show cases are particularly designed for
the showing of Wooden Cigar Boxes. They permit
the use of all the space. No space wasted. No time
lost.

2 BETTER PRINTING: There is no comparison be-
tween Wooden Cigar Boxes and substitute contain-
ers when it comes to beauty of printing and lithog-

raphy. You can do almost anything with wood,
while the possible treatments of other kinds of
packages are very limited.

^ PERFECT AGING: Cigars age normally in wood,
retaining their natural aroma from factory to
smoker.

C SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A smoker likes
• to see the whole length of a cigar in the box. He
wants to compare the size, shape and color of the
various brands and types you show him. Another
point where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins the
approval of the smoker.

g^ NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vegetable product
and belong in Wooden Cigar Boxes. Cigars from
Wooden Boxes please the smoker most because the
wood adds a mellowness and richness to the quali-
ties with which the cigar has already been endowed
by Nature.

If you want other reasons ask the manufacturers of ciuality
ci«rars who have learned from experience why Wooden
Cigar Boxes are best.

(A dvi rtisemen t)

SHEIP

&

VANDEGRIFT
INCORPORATED

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N. Lawrence St. Philadelphia, Pa.

It's Java Wrapped!

THE QUALITY CIGAR SINCE 1896

Congress Cigar Co., Phila.

We Will Exhibit Our

La Tosella

""bSS / CIGARS
Recall

At The Tobacco Show

Grand Central Palace

New York City, N. Y.

(February 3rd to 10th, inclusive)

We extend an invHation to all to see us at

BOOTH No. 32

BOBROW BROS., Inc.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I
.»

MURIEL
CXCASt

Qhe I^cogniz^ci Standoa'di

the I^cogniz^cL Standard
oP QigoLT Voilue,

CUurieVs pre^eminenb
populouituis due solely
to okuriefs incomparable'
and tinchancfeabJe Q^alitu.

P. LO Rl LLARD COMPANY
119 West4o^Street, d/6wTorIi6ity,
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2 for 15c
everywhere

tobacco MEUaLXNTS' ASSOCIATION
OV UNITED STATES

JESSE A. RLOCH, Wheeling. \V. Va Pr^^irl^nfCHARLES J. EISENLUIIR, i'hiladelplna, I'a :: Ex^PresMp^f

JEROME WALLER. New York ^'"^^"t:"'"^^"^ERED W. MILLER. Cincinnati. Ohio q^r^""CAPT. (]EORCE W. HILL. New York .... ViVA'p ^i"''^GEORGE H. HUMMEL. New York ... :: :: V c^ r^'"^^"JULIUS LICHTEXSTEIN. New York .
." V ce Pre« H

11. H. SHELTON. Winston-Salem. N. C. v^vf p '^^"*
WILLIAM T. REED. Riclnnond, Va. ....:: V ce-Pres,dent

HARVEY L HIRST, Ph.ladeiplua v 'Tp'''''-^^"*ASA LEMLEIN. New York ....
V ice-1 resident

CHARLES DusiiKjND. New Yo;k;:;;;::::::::::c^;„;;s;[-a;;a-Man^^^^
Headquarters, 5 lieeknian Street. New York City.

director

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
ff.\R: SPALDING. Cincinnati, Ohio President

cFo\^pjyr'JPS^^^^'
cincinnaf. Ohio .:..:.:.:::: .:;;::vice:Kesident

Wm" f- rnT^ni-'kimMi?^^*^;!?' ^^ TreasurerWM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION

•L°^,Fr^¥. .^l^^^ELSOHN, New York City PresidentA VV. KAERCHER. Chicago. Ill
'

Vice-Pres denr
VV. S. PULLER. Hartford. Conn . Tre^LnrerJEROME WALLER. New York City ////./... ...".......'........Secretary

TOBACCO SALESMK.X'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
ABE J. SILETT t. i

JACK ECKSTEIN iVfvi; p ''J*"'"*

PATRICK CUNNINCJHAM .;..
id V 0^^^-^^".'

LOUIS A. LASSETT 2d Vice-President

HARRY JH.OCK '.

MlcnrA^:,:;
1 reasui er

LEO RIEDERS. 200 W. 118th Street, New Vi.rk CiVy •;.•.•.•.;:.
-.Pi na'ci'LI I'ecret";;

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
ASA LEMLEIN p ., ^

JOSEPH MONDAY ^....President

ARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambers St..New-Yo;k City! " iSecVeu^yl'd Trels^^^^^^

Olassified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable
strictly in advance.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE— ONE COMPLETE SET NEWTON-STOAKESLETTERING PENS, with inks and complete instructions for
making nifty show cards and price tickets. Absolutely new. Address
l^ox 451, care of "The Tobacco World."

WANTKD
LARCiE DISTRIBUTOR DESIRES LARGE (JUAXTITIES OF

JOB LOTS OF CIGARS. Cash transaction.^'Writc full particu-
lars. Address Distributor. Box 453, care of "The Tobacco World."

SALESMEN WANTED
A RED-BLOODED SALESMAN for each section of the coun-

try. Men not afraid to work and who sell with their heads rather
than their feet. Must be steady workers, possessing- rugged perse-
verence, energy and enthusiasm.

If you are that man, write us what you are, what you have been
sellinjj: and for whom.

Our line of sales stimulators to the jobbers pay amazing returns
to the producing salesman.

Address Box 452, care of "The Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTEI>
A CAPABLE CIGAR FACTORY EXECUTIVE AGGRESSIVE

with initiative and executive ability to handle large factory or
factories, capable of starting chain of factories; will be open for
position shortly. Address Box Z, care of "The Tobacco World "

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 43 FEBRUARY 1, 1923 No. 3

TOBACCO WOKLU COKi'OKATlON
Publishers

Ilobart Bishop Ilankins, President and Treasurer
Gerald B. Ilankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Entered as second-class mail matter, December 22. 1909, at the Post
Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

I'HICE: United States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a
year. Foreign, $3.50.

— H n -» M M

HARRY BLUM
Manufacturer ofNTHE NEW ^ ^

ATURAL BLOoM
HAVANA CIGARS *^*

122 Second Avenue New York City

4.

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING
CIGAR FLAVORS

Make tobacco meHow and smooth in character
and impart a most palatable flavor

FUVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BETUN. AROMATIZER. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

I

FRIES A BRO„ 93 Reade Street, New York

from the
factoiy

rom
factory

^%jmjm # ^r\ M bacco can be.

^ime—and time alone— ages,
curesandmellowsthe tobacco used
in Tuxedo. Nothing can hurry it,

*But after it is blended
and packed for smoking,
the sooner you smoke it,

the better it is.

Tuxedo is now delivered to

your dealer in small lots—
one dozen tins. The cartons

are dated, showing the last

day it can be sold.

This insures your getting
Tuxedo FRESH From the

Factory.

Buy a tin today—try a pipeful
—and sec how good fresh to-

bacco can be.

C) n . Gu.r.nleed by
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MADE-INBOND AT TAMPA

Good business sense has

made it both necessary

and profitable for every re-

tailer to carry at least one

brand of guaranteed Clear

Havana Cigars.

The M a d e - i n - Bond
Stamp is the U. S. Govern-

ment Guarantee that TU-
VAL cigars are manufac-

tured entirely of imported

Havana leaf.

Two generations of

clear Havana cigar manu-

facturing by Marcelino

Perez & Co., have won for

TUVAL the respect and

confidence of the lovers of

good cigars.

r

4-6 White Street, New York City

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

LA MEGA is made only in the finer grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.

INSIDE INFORMATION!
is what the smoker wants to know about a box
of cigars; but he is more likely to seek that

information if the cigars are packed in our
quality boxes.

S.W.Cok.Rajbiik>lph acJefferson Streets
:r:n;^;;;::;^s:::^ PHIIlADEliPHIA, RA.
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La Flor de Sanchez Y Haya
THE OLD RELIABLE BRAND OF

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

Ignacio Haya
THE ARISTOCRAT OF

THE HAVANA FAMILY

MANUFACTURED BY

SANCHEZ & HAYA CO.
FACTORY No. 1 TAMPA, FLORIDA

IT'S A REAL SELLER

93NEW SOUTH
/^UR efforts have been devoted to

^^ seeing how good a cigar we could

manufacture to retail at FIVE CENTS
and still leave a legitimate profit for

the jobber and retailer.

Increasing orders from our customers

indicate that "NEW SOUTH" has

won the approval of smokers wherever

introduced.

We have enlarged our facilities to

meet the growing demand, and at

present there is territory open for

energetic jobbers seeking an exceptional

Five-Cent Cigar. We have it.

CURRY & SMITH
ORLANDO . . FLORIDA
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

N behalf of the exliibitors at the Tobacco
Show wJiich opens in the Grand Central Pal-

ace, New York, February 3d, we bespeak a
careful consideration of the products there

disphiyed. While some desirable exhibitors have with-
held their support of this great effort in behalf of the
advancement of the best interests of the industrj^,

others by their veiy present presences at the 8how in-

vite comparison.
The thousands of trade visitors will da well to

lend their fullest support to the exhibitors, for their
support of this Tobacco Show is worthy of reco^ni-
tlOlL

As a matter of fact the absence of the exhibits of
a few of the larger companies, or the lack of endorse-
ment of the T. U. A., has practically nothing to do mth
tJie success of the Tobacco Show in a larger sense.

While it is of course desirable that the exhibitors
should profit from the exposition, the chief aim is to
interest the great general public in the tobacco indus-
try. By showing the products and the materials from
which they are made, as well as the methods of manu-
facture, a very favorable atmosphere will be created.

If the public attends, and approves, whether the
exhibitors and the exposition company make money or
not, is incidental, for the real purpos^e of the Tobacco
Show will be accomplished.

The endorsement of a trade body, or the addi-
tional exhibits of some nationally kno^ii manufactur-
ing concerns, would not bring one single additional
smoker to the show. It would undoubtedly increase the
revenue of the exposition company. Biit as we have
said in the preceding paragraph, it' is not a question of
revenue for the exposition company, or profits for the
exhibitors, as much as it is a question of catching the
attention of tlie public and in winning its approval. It
IS an advertising campaign after all.

With the Silk Show in progress in the same build-

"^?-!!^ ^^^^ ^'^"^^ ^™^' occupying three floors with its
exhibits, there is an additional opportunitv to attract
Visitors.

Those courageous men who have made this show
possible deserve the fullest support of the industry.
There must be pioneers in everything, and to a certain
extent these men are pioneers.

If the crowds come that are expected, the success
of the show is assured. And it will prove that when
an exposition is to be staged for an industry of the
magnitude of the tobacco business that it requires pro-
fessional skill to accomplish the task satisfactorily. The
exposition business is no place for amateurs, nor can
the tobacco industry afford to put its good will in such
hands.

Let every member of the industry join in an effort
to make the Tobacco Show a success. Let it have a
thorough test under the most favorable circumstances.
The results will speak for themselves

!

If the results are favorable, let work be started im-
mediately upon a greater and bigger Tobacco Show for
1924.

THIEVES PICK ON THE UNITED
Another United store was the victim of a hold-

up last week when Stephen Staib, clerk in the United
store at Tenth and Arch Streets, was held up and
robbed of $75. This is the tenth United store to be
robbed in about six months.

The bandit knocked the clerk to the floor in back
of the counter and then stood over him with a drawn
revolver while he rifled the cash register. Several
customers came in the store during this process, but
the bandit told them he was taking inventorj^' and
could not wait on them and they left without any hes-
itation.

Finally a newsboy came in to get some change,
but he was told to ''Gro and sell his papers.'' Wlien
the bandit came out of the store the newsboy followed
him to the Reading Terminal where he entered a taxi
and soon disappeared.
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BAYUK BROTHERS' STEADY RUSH CONTINUES
Joe Carlisle, one ol' the Bayuk "boosters'' on tlie

road, while visiting the trade m Easton, Ta., fell and
sull'ered internal injuries, lie was laid up tor some
time, but is reported somewhat improved.

We are informed at the office ol' Bayuk Brothers
the unprecedented rush of business that started six

months ago continues without the slightest sign of
letting up.

An advocate and exponent of the Rooseveltian
*'big family idea" is remarkably and strikingly exem-
plified in the achievement of Harry D. Soyster, a time-
honored and successful salesman of the Bayuk Big-
Five line in Western Pennsvlvania.

The evidence of Harry Soyster 's Roosevelt ad-
vocacy w^as seen to advantage recently in a compre-
Jiensive photograph of himself, a stalwart Adonis,
and his attractive consort together Avitli his magnifi-
cent family of ten: seven Adonises and three lovely
maidens, all bearing a marked resemblance to their
parents. Were ''Teddy'' to behold the Soyster fam-
ily he surely would exclaim, ''Bully! Dee-lighted!"

YAHN & McDONELL SEES A PROSPEROUS YEAR
AHEAD

Manager Jones, when speaking of their remark-
able record for business during 1922, was very em-
phatic in his expression of confidence in even a bigger
record for the present year.

They are not contemplating the addition of any
new brands of cigars, feehng that if full justice is

done the lines they are now carrying, a highly satis

-

factor}^ achievement ^vill result. 0. R. Kaiser, of the
Cortez Cigar Company, arrived in towai January 24,
expecting to remain several weeks.

ANTONIO ROIG & LANGSDORF STRIKE SETTLED
S. Dietz informs us the strike in their Philadel-

phia factor^', of cigar makers, w^hich has been in effect
for eight weeks, was settled January 22, and now all

hands are back, contented and w^orking like bees.
All the Roig factories are extremely busy on all

sizes of "Girards."
Langsdorf is in New ^'ork and E. L. W^eil has

just returned from a trip through his territory.
W. A. Yokum is at present covering Omaha and

Joseph H. Bradley is holding down North Carolina,
INFaryland, Virginia and Kentucky.

It may be of little more than passing interest to

readers oi The Tobacco \\ okj^d to learn that S. li.

Hamburger lor thirty-five years with Roig <& Langs-
dorf, and dean ol their sales force, has been ijensioned
and is now with Mrs. Hamburger in California, en-
joying a well-earned rest.

DUSEL, GOODLOE AND COMPANY GET "PANCHO
ARANGO"

Dusel, Goodloe and Company, one of the live-wire
jobbing houses of this section, have recently added the
famous '4*ancho Arango" brand. This cigar is

known throughout the country and has a well-estab-
lished trade in this territory. It is a clear Havana
product and is produced in a bonded factory in
Tampa, Ela.

W. H. C'Doc") Kirschner, for several years a
representative of the "Rameses II" cigarette, has
joined the forces of Dusel, Goodloe and Company, as
a special salesman. He will devote his efforts ex-
clusively to the "raiicho Arango" and "Virginia
Lee" brands.

CONGRESS CIGAR FACTORIES OVERTAXED
Willis Andrus, sales manager, makes the state-

ment that he would have no trouble whatsoever in
booking orders for two and one-half million "La Pa-
linas" right now were their factories not so over-
taxed with orders phiced since Christmas. The future
looks more than rosv, said Willis.

Friuik K. Rosendorf, formerly of The Tobacco
Products Company, is now connected with the Con-
gress Cigar Company aiid has been assigTied to the
New England States as representative. Joseph T.
Snyder, manager of an extensive chain of stores
throughout Western New York and distributor for
"La Palinas," was a visitor last week on his way to
Cuba. Jacob Paley and wife have left for a sojourn
at Palm Beach, Fla.

The new Congress cigar factory at Third and
Spruce, is rapidly nearing completion.

ALLEN R. CRESSMAN OPENS NEW ACCOUNT
J. E. Lynch reports business on all Cressman

brands extraordinarily good—in fact, rushed. It is

also announced they have made connection and opened
a flattering account with Daniel Laughran Company,
of Washington, D. C, formerly the Central . Cigar
Company.

EL PREDOMINO SUFFERS JANUARY LULL

N. Cohn reports only one new account effected in

January namely : W. J. McGranaghan, of Carbondale,

Pa. Like many manufacturers in town, the home of

"Delia Casa" cigars is suffering the usual January

lull.

WM. H. BAILEY & SON ACQUIRES NEW BRAND
"Bill" has received a new shipment of "Vamps,"

w^hich is moving rapidly. Three hundred thousand

ii'erminals arrived last week. The brand known as

"Radnor" and for a long time manufactured by A.

TTlrichs Company, of Philadelphia, has been acquired

by William H. Bailey and Son. This cigar is sure to

nicet with success in "Bill's" experienced hands. It

has already "eaught-on" strong with his trade.

GUMPERT BROTHERS MOVING TO TAMPA, FLA.

After some months of careful consideration and
a survey of the advantages gained by the move, Al.

Gumpert, of Gumpert Brothers, 227 Church Street,

announces the fact he will pull up stakes and move
his factory to Tampa, Fla., in the spring.

It was also learned he had entered into a contract

to dispose of his entire stock of cigars on hand to Sam
Welsh, of the Scarlett store.

CORAZA COMPANY OPENS MORE ACCOUNTS
Howard F. Pent, president of The Coraza Cigar

Company, h-eventh and Cherry Streets, is happy over
the way his "Marshall Field '^ cigar is commanding
attention. Yes, it's a source of i)leasure and very en-

couraging to see how the "Fiehl" cigar is "going
over," said Pent. The Richardson Drug Company,
of Omaha, Neb., and Thompson Brothers and Price,
of Memphis, Tenn., w^ith their chain of fifty retail

stores have been added to the already large list of
high class houses handling "^Earshall Field" cigars.

POST CIGAR COMPANY CHANGES ITS TITLE
The Metropolitan Cigar Company of Philadelphia

has succeeded to the manufacturing business formerly
conducted by the Post Cigar Company, and Jerome
Levi formerly of the Eiseman Cigar Company, is the
manager of the new company whose wide experience
and popularity surely spells success in his new venture.

In addition to the already well-known "Post"
cigar, the Metropolitan Cigar Company has launched
a new brand "La Situation," a Class C, high grade,
Java wTap, Havana-filled cigar.

JUAN F. PORTUONDA CONDITIONS IMPROVING
A marked change is observ^ed at the Portuonda of-

fice and factory since Manager Harris has taken hold.
To any one familiar with conditions that prevailed
there prior to his coming, the improvement is notably
apparent. "Portuonda" cigars are perceptibly bet-
ter, too.

B. H. Stiefel, a w^ell-seasoned and efficient cigar
salesman, has been added to the sales force and is
covering Western Pennsylvania, Southern Michigan
and Indiana. Many new- accounts have been opened in
New York State.

SIG C. MAYER OPENS NEW FACTORY
Never so busy in years. We've had the biggest

January business in years, said Sig, as he displayed
his usual generous spirit, at the same time inform-
ing us he had opened a new factory in the Red Lion
district.

Our next issue wall contain an interesting refer-
ence to an important change contemplated by Sig C.
Mayer.

"KING" ("KICICO") ENTIRE PRODUCTION IN
PHILADELPHIA

A. N. Davis, manager of "Kicico," informs us he
now has the entire upper floors of their Bank Street
factory, Philadelphia, devoted to the entire production
of "King" cigars.

One hundred hands (noses counted) are employed.
The "King" Perfectos enjoy a wdde popularitvthrough-
out the New England States and Manager Davis hopes
and expects to double his production of last year,
w^hich w^as 50,000 cigars a dav.

PHILADELPHIA LEAF MARKET

G. R. CONOVER & COMPANY NEW LEAF HOUSE
G. R. Conover, for twenty-one years w^itli the well-

known leaf tobacco house of Calves Company and
familiarly known in the trade as "Conny," has
"opened" for himself at 255 North Third Street
Philadelphia, and wall conduct business under title of
(1. R. Conover and Company as importers. The To-
bacco World extends " Conny '» its best wishes for a
long and prosperous career.

SAM YUDELSON HANGS OUT OWN "SHINGLE"
The leaf tobacco boys and cigar industiy in and

about I'hiladelphia have known Sam Yudelson
through his connection in past years with the well-known
leaf houses of S. Weinberg and Schloss Brothers on
Third Street. Sam recently bought out the old Eck-
erson stand at 255 North Third Street, and his own
"shingle" as dealer in leaf tobacco hangs over the
door. Sam Yudelson is popular and well thought of
in the trade, and judging from favorable comments
on Sam's record and reputation for square dealing he
should make a success and attract the patronage of
manufacturers. Sam Yudelson and Company wdll
specialize in Havana and Sumatra.

F. A. TOLHURST,
Philadelphia Representative.

LANCASTER COUNTY WAREHOUSES BUSY
The leaf growers in Lancaster County who ha\e

made deliveries to the packers so far, are well satisfied
with the yield for the past season, and in many cases
they claim the yield per acre is greater than for the
previous season.

All the w^arehouses w^here tobacco has been re-
ceived are very busy, and many men are being given
employment at good w^iges.

No cases of disagreement betw^een buver and seller
have been noted. Prices range from 18 to 21 cents.
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TAM PA
January Lull Gradually Dis-

appearing—Progress Be-

ing Made in the Man-
ner of Teaching

New Hands

Ollf^grd Ue

Tampa, Fla., January 25, 19-3.

SLKiIIT indis})()!siti()ii has deprived your cor-

respoudeut of the pleasure of writing his

letter for the last nuniher of The Tobacco
A\'oRLD, for whieh he feels obliged to apologize

to its readers.

The usual dearth of activities in the cigar factories
during damuiry, is gradually disappearing and new^
life infused with the addition of hands to the working-
forces. The resunii)tion of work is not as brisk as was
anticiijated, and an air of expectation seems to prevail,
owing to the uncertainty as to the conciliation of com-
plexed problems created by the steady rise in the cost
of material, and the pretension of lower prices for the
tinished product. It is to be lioi)ed that these dis-
cordances will adjust themselves in due course, and
the cigar industiy will resume the brisk gait at which
it moved during the last fall season.

In addition to the problem of tobacco supplv, there
is another ])r()blem to be reckoned with, and'^that is
the skilled labor su))ply. In spite of the help from
mechanical devices employed to i)roduce cheap goods,
the steadily increasing demand for tine cigars from
Tampa, makes it imperative to create that kind of
labor in sufficient quantity to meet the wants of the
trade, and to cover the gaps due to natural causes.
The manufacturers here made a forward step in that
direction when tliey arranged a system of teaching
cigar making in the factories, which is a decided im-
proveinent on the old desultory way of teaching; but
this will not suffice and the implantation of an indus-
trial school supi)orted by the manufacturers as
formerly proposed, remains as indispensable as when
originally conceived; for no machine could, ever be
devised to supplant the human mind and hand, in the
manufacturing of the finer sizes and shapes of cigars.

The office of the Cigar Manufacturers' Associa-
tion has been moved from the Lucas Building to>
Rooms 8 and 9 of the First National Bank Building
where sufficient floor space is provided for the secre-
tary's office and directors' room. The offices are ele-
gantly furnished, and members of the cigar trade
visiting Tampa, are invited to enjoy therein the hos-
pitality of the association.

At the general meeting held on the third of the
present month, tlie following gentlemen were elected
to compose the Imard of directors for the ensuiiK*-
term: Laureano Torres, president; AFariano Mvavvz
vice-president; A. L. (fiesta, Jr., treasurer; a!
Kainirez, secretary, Enrique Pendas, Celestino Ve^-a
J. A. Jones, Jorge Leon, Jose Perez and Jose Aran^o'

directors ; with the exception of the vice-president, all
the other members of the board were re-elected.

A visit to the Sanchez & Haya factory revealed
to the writer the favorable change made since Mr.
James J. French has taken charge of the general di-
rection of that conceni. The mutual co-operation of
Messrs. French, as general manager; Ambrosio Torre,
secretary and treasurer ; Manuel Alvarez, factory man-
ager; and D. H. Moulsdale, sales manager, form an
ideal combination to continue the traditions of old
factory No. 1, and the trade will soon be convinced
that the new arrangement has been made looking to
that end.

The writer has had the pleasure to meet the vet-
eran cigar manufacturer L. Golovine, one of the recent
acquisitions of the Tampa industrj^ Mr. Golovine
was established for twenty-two years in New York;
but his ambition for producing the best cigars that can
be had, compelled him to move to Tampa permanently

;

and w^ith his characteristic determination, has pur-
chased the three-story brick building at the corner of
Howard and San Luis, in West Tampa, foi-merly oc-
cupied by the Morgan Cigar (Vjinpany. This build-
ing, one of the best equipped in that section, can ac-
f^^^^^^^^te two hundred cigar makers to turn out the
;Mi Subrino" and ^'Zembra'' brands of clear Havana
cigars, as well as the ^^Agenta'' brand of blended to-
baccos.

Mr. Golovine will wxdcome the members of the
trade to visit his factory while in Tampa and make
themselves at home.

A new concern just located in the three-story build-
ing at Seventeenth Street and Sixth Avenue, is La
Integndad Cigar Company, of which Benito Perez, an
old expert cigar manufacturer is the vice-president and
manager. This concern will manufacture clear
Havanas of the^ highest quality, and will employ a
force of 150 or 200 liands.

^

Eduardo Gonzalez and Company is one of those
forging ahead to the front rank of progressive manu-
facturers

;
they have closed a deal with Ryan &iRaphael of (^hicago, to manufacture for them the

Jonathan cigar, which will appear on the market
again as a Havana shade grown combination

Hi Hammer, representative of Corral-Wodiska v
( a. has returned from a long vacation in Europe, and
IS at the factory perfecting plans with Mr. Corral andthe office staff for the activities of this vear, which
m^mssitates the combined thoughts of all 'of them, to

laS trade'^
iininterrupted supply of goods to their

(Continued on Page 20)

News From Congress
_. 'AND

Fe D E R A L
Departments

•ni From our Washington Bupeau 62?AlB£e Building

Washington, D. C.

OBACCO manufacturers and dealers will

benefit materially if Congress adopts legisla-

tion which has been reported by the House
Committee on Post Office and Post Roads, ex-

tending to senders of advertising matter the privilege
of paying the postage on replies thereto upon receipt.

1'his change in the i)ostal regulations was recom-
mended by the Postmaster General in his annual re-

port to the President in December, and a bill has just
been leported.

For several years there has been agitation to se-
cure legislation of this nature on the part of merchants
all over the country. It has been proved that adver-
tisements containing return postage secure much better
lesults than when such return postage is not enclosed,
])ut it is pointed out that great losses occur to the ad-
vertiser when such return postage is not used. Under
the terms of the bill just reported senders of adver-
tising matter who desire to pay postage on replies nuiy
do s() by depositing with the postal authorities a sum
sufficient to secure the payment of such postage, sub-
ject to regulations prescribed by the Postmaster
(leneral. The bill also contains provisions for extend-
ing to third class matter the insurance and C. 0. D.
services now given to parcel post.

Ct3 Ct] C^

The consumption of cigars in Belgium today is
less than one-half that of pre-war years, according to
a report on the tobacco industry in that country, sub-
nntted to the Tobacco Division^ of the Department of
Commerce by the American vice consul at Antwerp,
but the consumption of cigarettes has increased from
two to three times.

A large percentage of leaf tobacco imports come
ironi the United States, the report shows, after which
the Netherlands ranks second and Brazil third. Ant-
werp is the leading market in Belgium, and practically
all tobacco destined to Belgian manufacturers and ini-
porters enters through that port as well as large eii-
trepot shipments for other countries. The stocks of
American tobacco are being depleted, especially those
ot good qualities, it is stated. Practicallv all tvpes of
American tobaccos are imported, but the greatest de-
niand IS for Kentucky Burley and Dark Kentuckv;
considerable Bright Virginia is imported in the lower
grades, but the better grades are too expensive for the
trade.

A bill authorizing the President to pay just and
meritorious claims for losses and damage to freight
in transportation during the period of Federal control,
even though they shall have been brought more than
two years after the passage of the Transportation Act
of 1920, has been introduced in Congress by Senator
Calder, of New York.

The Transportation Act of 1920, provides that ac-
tions at law, suits in equity and proceedings in admi-
ralty may, after the tennination of Federal control, be
brought against any agent designated by the President
for such purpose, but states further that these suits
shall be brought not later than two years from the
date of the passage of the act. The Calder resolution
would waive this limitation and allow all such claims
against the Government to be considered even though
no action was taken within the two year period pre-
scribed.

Cj] Cf] Ct]

Legislation to curtail litigation in commercial con-
tracts between American citizens in dift'erent States
and between American citizens and foreigners is

sought in a bill which has been introduced in Congress
by Kepresentative Odgen Mills, of New York. It pro-
vides that a written provision in any contract or other
transaction to settle by arbitration a controversy there-
after arising between the parties out of such contract
or transaction, or the refusal to perform the whole or
any part thereof, or an agreement in writing to sub-
mit to arbitration an existing controversy arising out
of such contract, transaction, or refusal, shall be valid,
enforceable and irrevocable, save upon such grounds
as exist at law or in equity or the revocation of any
contract.

Should suit or proceedings be brought in any
United States court upon a matter referable to arbi-
tration, trial of the action could be stayed until such
arbitration had taken place, after which the court
would confirm, modify or correct the award of the ar-
bitrators. The court is also given authoritv to give
judgment based on the decision of the arbitrators.

No effort to secure action on the measure will be
made at this session, but Air. Mills declared that he
will seek speedy consideration of the bill bv the House
Judiciary Committee, to which it has been referred,
when Congress again convenes, probably next De-
cember.

{Continued on Page i6)
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Three New Hotels for Detroit Show Business Confidence

Worth Cigar Co. Elects Geo. Stone and Stamm to

Membership in Firm—A. B. S. Elects Officers for

Ensuing Year—Colonel Moulsdale, of San-

chez & Haya, Visits Detroit but Finds

It too Cold for Comfort.

Detroit, Midi, January 25, 1923.

XX()1'X(M^:MENTS or ambitious hotel projects,

wiiicli are about to be started here, tell a story

ot business eoutidenee in the future of De-
troit that cannot fail to gratify every resi-

dent. The new hotels (3) will be the finest outside of

Xew York, and among* the largest in the country.

Visitors from other cities and other lands almost in-

variably comment on the thrill of industrial achieve-

ment which thev feel here. The industrial revival
which was merely stirring a year ago has become a
tremendous force.

The Detroit of two million population, theme of

after-dinner speakers and optimistic dreamers a short
while ago, is regarded as a certainty of the near fu-
ture. Detroit is known as a city where people work
hard and play hard, where olhce routine starts at 8
A. M. instead of 9.30, but where there is a popular
l)assion for clean sjjorts of all sorts, wdiere factories run
twenty-four hours a day, but where the appreciation
of good music is an almost universal enjoyment, where
nature has provided an ideal seating for commerce by
land and w^ater as well as for health-giving recreation.

Detroit ^s cigar and tobacco dealers are now confi-

dent as to how good, or how bad, the business of 1922
panned out, each and everyone reported the biggest
and best holiday business ever. January's business
exceeded their expectations. The prospects for 1923
lias been predicted that, *' every day, in every way,''
the cigar business will grow, ''better and better."

All of Detroit's cigar manufacturers report a
btinner year for 1922 and have started the New Year
off with the determination of making 1923 a tremen-
dous production year, of quality cigars, for which
Detroit is noted, practically every factory is Avorking
to full capacity.

At the first annual meeting of the directors of the
Worth Cigar Company, George Howard Stone and
Harry P. Stamm, were elected to the board of directors
and as members of the firm. President Wadsworth, rec-
ognizing the ability of these two salesmen, prompted
him in selecting them to the directorate of the com-
pany. The Worth (^igar Company, jobbers of ''Las
Vegas," "Optimo," "Charles The Great," "Green
Seal" and numerous other brauds, have been in busi-
ness just a year and have already made the name of
the Worth Cigar Company, an asset in the city of
Detroit.

Frank J. Horning (Consolidated Cigar Corpora-
tion), demonstrator oi ""l^" and ''Harvester" quality
cigars, has arrived in our midst for an extended so-
journ and will conduct an extensive sales campaign on
the two above-mentioned brands. Claude E. Howell,
IS the local distributor of "44' and "Harvester"
cigars.

William McDonald, of F. Garcia & J3rother, Tampa,
Fla., called on the trade here last week and reported
very satisfactory business.

The Swift Cigar Company, held their annual ban-
quet on Saturday, January 13th, and as usual the fes-
tivities were presided over by his royal highness, Joe
Muir, who as a host is unsurx3assed. The wholesale
and retail dealers of prominence were present, as well
as the local city salesmen of various houses, who pro-
nounced it an ideal party.

J. F. Ftts, of the P. & H. Cigar Company, Inc.,
lied Lion, Pa., "O'San" cigars, was a visitor to our
city last wx^ek.

J. L. Marcero and Company, are conducting a
campaign on "Joan of Arc" cigars (San Telmo Cigar
Manufacturing Company), whicli retails at eight cents,
two-for-fifteen. The retailers are giving this brand
a very prominent display on their cases, and wdth the
quality merchants of "Joan of Arc," it oughtJto prove
a leader in its class.

At the annual meeting of the board of directors
of the American Box Supply Company, the following
officers were elected for the ensuing year: John B.
Thatcher, president; Arthur G. Weidmaim, vice-
president; John A. Campbell, treasurer; and George
F. Dunlop, secretary. John B. Thatcher succeeds him-
self as president, having sei^ved the past year with
distinction and success, during his term of office the
business of the company has tripled the preceding
twelve months. The business of the A. B. S. Com-
pany, has grown to such an extent, that it has been
necessary for their two main supply companies to
enlarge their plants. The Heekin Can Companv are
already making extensive alterations to enlarge *^ their
plant to take care of their fast growing business. The
Calvert Lithographing Company are building an ad-
dition to their present plant at a cost of $200,000 and
are installing new equipment in every department.
They hope to have the new addition and equipment
installed and operating by April 1st at the latest, which
will^ enable them to supply the trade with the utmost
rapidity.
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Col. D. II. Moulsdale, sales manager of Sanchez &

Haya Company, Tampa, Fla., called on the trade here

last week and was well pleased with the results of his

brands in this territory. The Colonel arrived in our

city just as the thermometer registered zero. He be-

ing a son of the Sunny South our climate conditions

did not meet with his approval, so he lingered only a

short while, before saying Au Revoir, and was last

seen purchasing a ticket for Tampa via. Richmond,

his southern home.
Fred Fell, assistant buyer of the cigar depart-

ment of E. C. Kinsel Drug Company is back on the

job again, after being to his home with illness for

several weeks.
Victor Thorsch, of the Consolidated Cigar Cor-

poration, called on his company's distributors here

last week. The Consolidated will put on an extensive

advertising campaign here on "Dutch Masters,"

"Ileniy George," "Harvester" and '^44" cigars, dur-

ing this year.

The Alberta Cigar Company manufacturers of

"Green Seal" cigars are conducting a ninety-day drive

and special advertising campaign on this famous
brand, through the W^orth Cigar Company, who are

the local distributors. President McRena and sales-

manager, Tom Thurlby, of the Alberta Cigar Company,
are taking an active interest in this campaign and are

working with the local salesmen to perfect their al-

ready wonderful distribution. "Green Seal" cigars,

are Sumatra wrapped and Havana filler, retailing at

ten cents, two-for-twenty-five cents and fifteen cents

straight. In every section where "Green Seal" cigars

have been placed they have proven a ready seller and
rapid repeater.

Jerry Eppstein (Frank P. Lewis Cigar Company),
"Emerson" cigars is in our midst again and is mak-
ing the rounds with the sales force of Howes-Shoe-
maker Company, local distributors of "Emerson"
cigars.

G. D. Nussabaum, of Berriman Brothers, Tampa,
Fla., called on the trade here last week and signed
The Tobacco World register at Bert Johnson's.

George Meigs, of "La Democracia" fame (A. Amo
and Company), has returned from a visit to the fac-
tory at Tampa, where he attended the annual pow-wow.

Eddie Halsel, who has been working the north side
of the city for Bayuk Bros, has resigned to accept a
position with the Bernard Schwartz Cigar Corpora-
tion, manufacturers of "R. G. Dun" cigars. Martin
MHialon, who has been covering another section of the
city on the Ba\nik line, will take over the territory
formerly worked by Eddie.

Detroit ^vill be well represented at the Tobacco
Industries Exposition in the Grand Central Palace,
TnTcw York Citv. Many of our leading manufacturers,
jobbers and retailers will attend, as well as, our Supply
Houses, Lithojrraphing Companies and Box Manufac-
turers, who will have exhibits of their products. The
ToBAcrr) World has reserved space No. 142 for the
convenience of the members of the industry, who are
attending the show, so stop tliere and ^9i a copy of
your favorite trade paper. The Tobacco World.

Ray Emerson, who was formerly connected with
the San Telmo Cigar Mnnufncfurinfi: Company, has
accepted a position with J. L. Marcero and Company,
and Avill work part of the east side territorv.

John A. Campbell, treasurer of the American Box
vSupplv Company, has returned from a trip through'
panada, taking in the principal cities of London,
Hamilton and Toronto to which places he made a

special trip to call on their select trade, in that country.

Jack Planco, of Ruy Suarez and Company, manu-
facturers of "Planco" Havana cigars, accompanied
by Ralph Ramon, called on the trade here last week.
"Planco" cigars, have a wide distribution here and
enjoy a very large sale throughout our city.

We regret to learn of the serious illness of Charles
Fee, of M. F. Minden and Company, who is confined
to his home here in a critical condition. From last

reports Mr. Fee was slightly improved.
J. L. Marcero and Company, Harry T. Bump,

general manager, have added two additional salesmen
to their already ace-high organization. The city has
been divided into smaller territories, so as to enable
their salesmen to cover the city thoroughly to increase
distribution on their many brands.

John B. Hoffman, of Selah & Hoffman, Wilming-
ton, Del., called on the trade here last week.

"Wm. Penn" cigars (General Cigar Company),
are occupying the place of honor this month on the
Detroit billboards. "An old time cigar at an old-

fashioned price, five cents," a genuine quality cigar.
II. Bland, of Vetterlein Brothers, Philadelphia,

Pa., was a recent visitor to the city of Detroit and
signed The Tobacco World register at Bert Johnson's.

Day by day and year by year. The Tobacco World
grows better and better, so advertise in, and read The
Tobacco World.

Yours trulv,
« 7

y^U^^tc^ ^^oi^^A^tJ^

MORE SLOGANS
Paul I. Eckert, of the Norristo^v^l Cigar Box Com-

pany, Norristown, Pa., has sent in the following sug-
gestions for slogans in competition for the jjrizes

offered by the T. M. A.
"Think It Out With Tobacco."
"The Great Pacifier—Tobacco.

"

"The Only Safe Bet Since the Eighteenth Amend-
ment—Tobacco. '

'

'

' Every^bodv 's Friend—Tobacco. '

'

"The Thinker's Tonic—Tobacco."

MILLER, DUBRUL & PETERS HAVE VERY
MODERN FACTORY

A very interesting event to the industry is the ac-

quisition by The Miller, DuBrul & Peters Manufactur-
ing Company, of their new plant at Huston and Mentor
Avenues, Norwood, the most enterprising of several
manufacturing colonies of Cincinnati. It is but a fif-

teen minute ride from Fountain Square, the heart of
the city.

The Miller, DuBrul & Peters Manufacturing Com-
pany was founded in 1870 by Napoleon DuBrul, the
father of the two brothers who are now the present
owners. C. J. DuBrul is the president and treasurer,
and T. A. DuBrul is vice-president and secretary of the
company.

Since its incorporation, the growth of the com-
pany, while not y)henomenal, has been constant, being
capitalized at $oOO,000. The necessity for a new ancl

larger y)lant is due to the increased demand, not only
in the ITnited States, but throughout the world, for the
cigar, cigarette and tobacco machinery produced by this

company. This machinery is shipped to practically all

{Continued on Page 16)
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CIGARS

NESS DUILDING
By a Trained Business Man And

Advertiser
WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE TOBACCO WORLD 8YA.E.I? - '

"

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED Clifford Lr»
911

XCrSK 1110 for being bUiiit, but tbere is some-
tliiiig' wrong with your business, Friend
J)ealer. It isn't me who makes the assertion,

l;ut a business expert, empkned as an in-

structor in one of our leading universities.

lie says tliere is sometiiing w^rong in every busi-

ness, and it is tiie duty of tiie proprietor of that busi-

ness to discover what it is—there may be several things
--and correct it. This duty, he says, is imperative.
The demand is stern and relentless. For others are
busy impioving their business, and any one who does
not do so is in danger of being passed in this fierce

and rapid business race.

And now shall vou hnd what is wrong.?
1 will make what vou mav consider a strange sug-

gestion, that is—liuiit carefully through the pages
of your trade journals. Tliere you will tiiid hints, sug-
gestions, advice, gleaned from the words and writings
of successful and ])rainy businessmen.

In a column article, or a page, there may be one
idea, conveyed in one sentence, which if adopted in
your Inisincss would double its bulk and profit.

Throughout its pages are many little three-line sug-
gestions, wliich if read carefully and followed, would
correct great faults in your business and bring it up
to the times.

Hunt for these faults, whether they be the faults
of carelessness, or want of progress^ Progressive
dealers are doing this. They are finding the faults of
omission and of commission. They are casting them
out. And they are the ones whose business is grow-
ing.

Ct] Ct] Ct]

JTere you are knocking, chewing the rag, letting
out a holler.

'Cos why?
'Cos you say fate didn't hand you a square deal.

That it put you in a dinky little cigar store, instead of
a big arm cliair as manager of a big establishment.

Go long man! You're doping yourself. If vou
want to get there study up, and you can land. Big uns
must have trained stuff in their heads. Thus a certain
trade paper wants a manager, and here's what be must
size up to. It says

:

Tie must have large ability, and conspicuous
merchandising sense, a thorougii understanding of
merchandising processes, a subtle sense to develop
sales possibilities. ITo must have imagination, be re-
sourceful, have large enthusiasm and tireless energy,
and have highly developed ability along general lines!

Does that describe you? (^udd you deliver these
goods? If not, and you want to get near the top, put
your energy in study, rather than in grouching.

Here it is again! AVhat ? Why, the Jimmy Pipe.

1 just came from the library w^ith a novel in my hand
which had been highly recommended that contained
not onlv a good storv, but wonderful delineations of

human nature under the stress of various emotions.

It contained an introduction composed by a fa-

mous writer, with his photograph sitting by his type-
Avriter. Jle wasn't thumping his typewriter, however,
but was fumbling over something on the table. A
closer inspection showed he had a Jimmy Pipe and
a tobacco pouch, and he was engaged in filling his

pipe.

"Thev all do it," said T aloud to mvself, as I

gathered the imi)ort of the photograph. ])o what f

Why, they smoke their Jimmy Pipes in the seclusion
of their ])rlvate offices, or when at ease, and the}^ smoke
cigars upon the street or when in company.

Pretty soon it will be unanimous, and the man
who don't smoke his Jimmy Pipe for comfort, for peace
and complacency, for the inspiration of ideas, will be
a curiositv.

And now a doctor in England is recommending
women to smoke the pipe.

*'Wliat next"? as Edison said when they showed
him some of the wonderful recent inventions.

Ct3 Ct3 Ct]

Did you see that report of a statistician, who has
made a study of selling-helps, furnished by manufac-
turers ill different lines of trade to their retail dis-
tributors?

I was particularly addressing the advertising men
of manufacturers.

lie says the custom is growing very rapidly for
manufacturers to furnish selling helps, that are *'real
helps" to retailers, and that retailers are appreciating
these real helps more than ever, and are more care-
fully displaying and distributing them.

It is the opinion of many advertising men that one
of the most effective methods of advertising is by
working through the retailers, and this method is con-
stantly expanding.

The trouble has been—and still is—that many
manufacturers furnish material which is not adapted
to be helpful to the retailers, and hence they neglect
to distribute or display it. But they are improving in
this respect. They are improving very nmch. Thus a
careful iiupiiry among a large number of cigar dealers
indicated that about forty per cent, of them were fully
satisfied with the selling-helps they received and w^ere
glad to distribute them, feeling tliey were helpful.

{Continued on Page 24)
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The Universal Model M
1922 PLANETARY GEAR DRIVEN TYPE

fHE 1922 Planetary Gear Driven Type Model
M Universal Tobacco Stripping and Booking
Machine enjoys many improvements and
advantages over the "Old Belt Driven Type"
machine.

All Model M Universal 1922 Planetary Gear
Driven Type Tobacco Stripping and Booking
Machines are also equipped with a Double End
Stop Lever. The 1922 Planetary Gear Driven
Type ModelM offers the following advantages:

I

2
3
4
5
6

7
8

9
10

Books fluffy, the stripped stock in right and left pads.
Does not "tear in" on the veins.
Stock does not pack or slip on the booking drum.
Overcomes the wrapping of stock around the brush.
Maintains uniform speed of machine and production.
Prevents entirely all "stalling and slipping" of the book-

ing drum.
Eliminates the necessity of taping drums and drive rolls.
On small stock it is possible to book four pads (instead

of two) on the booking drum.
Reduces to a minimum the cost of upkeep.
By eliminating all belt strain and tension greatly length-

ens the life of the machine.

We Rebuild

Old Model M's
into our New 1922
Planetary Gear
Driven, Double
End Stop Lever
Type Machines,
on a two weeks*
working schedule
at $250.00 each.

We guarantee re-

built machines as

t o workmanship
and materials for

the period of one
year, just the
same as we do
new machines.

Today's
Prices are:

The Model M Machine and Folding Chair
Individual Motor Drive Equipment, including ^^H.P. Motor

F. O. B. FACTORY. NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

$475.00

95.00

Universal Tobacco Machine Company
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A. Factory: Newark, N. J., U.S.A.
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News from Congress

(Continued from Page 11)

Despite talk of the competition of German maim-
factured tobacco in foreign markets, expoii orders are
decreasing, according to a report just received at tlie

Department of Commerce from the American consul
at Frankfort-on-Main. As to the domestic trade, it is

stated, prices for cigars and cigarettes have risen to

an extent that only the richer classes of Germans can
aft'ord to buy them. As a consequence, manufacturers
are restricting output by introducing short time work.

Estimates made at the end of last October indi-

cated that some 8.3 per cent, of workers in the trade
were unemployed and that 61 per cent, were on short
time. This has led to a protest on the part of labor
union men against the further employment of appren-
tices, on the ground that the system of apprentices
lessens work for older workmen. It is contended by
the unions tliat in several instances apprentices were
taken on at factories simultaneously with announce-
ment of short time work by the factories concerned.

According to the federal law, unemployed tobacco
^vorkers, as well as those on short time, whose condi-
tion results from the application of the Revenue Stamp
Tax Law of April 1, 1920, or of tlie increased gold
tariff settlement, and who had been employed for a
period of 300 days or more previous to that date, have
a right to a state dole. It is stated that in spite of ad-
verse trade conditions, few have availed themselves of
the provisions of the law.

The wages of tobacco workers were twelve times
liigher at the end of November than in May and June
of last year. During November, the workers' unions
demanded an extra week's w^age to compensate for
Hio rise in the cost of living during the month, but this
demand was refused by the employees, who held the
unions to their contracts for the month.

[t3 Ct] Ct3

Leaf tobacco exports in 1922, fell considerably be-
low those of the preceding year, according to figures
which have just been compiled by the Tobacco Division
of the Department of Commerce. Total leaf exports
for the vear amounted to 431,907,578 pounds, valued
at $145,984,896, a decline of 83,445,489 pounds from
the 1921 total and bringing the year's sliipments to a
lower point than for any year since 1918.

The decrease, officials of the division point out, is
further accentuated by the fact that the average value
per pound of our exports shows a proportionate de-
crease. However, it is encouraging to note that, even
thougli there is a pronounced decrease for 1921 ex-
portations. the total is approximately 17,000,000 pounds
above 1913.

•
» '

i

The exports of stems and scrap were 10,960,906
pounds, an increase of approximately 3,500,000 pounds
over 1921. The shipments of cigarettes totaled 1 1 ,470,-
179,000, an increase of approximately 3,000,000,000,
and there was also a slight increase in the exports of
cigars and cheroots. Sliipmonts of plug tobacco totaled
3,797,038 pounds as comi)ared with 2,586,781 pounds
in 1921, but the export of smoking tobacco fell from
7,656,700 to 1,285,765 pounds.

MILLER, DuBRUL & PETERS FACTORY
(^Continued from Page 13)

countries, such as Regie Countries of Sweden, France,
Spain, Italy and Japan, and also to Norway, Denmark,
Holland, Belgium, England, Ireland, Portugal, Ger-
many, Greece, Algeria, India, China, Australia, New
Zealand, and all the countries of South and Central
America, and the many island possessions throughout
the world.

The company maintains a branch office, distribu-
ting and service station in, Havana.

The plant is built on the colony plan, comprising
eight large units. The buildings are of brick, and won-
derfully lighted by a vast amount of window space, the
colony covering three acres of ground, and is served by
four railroad switches from two different lines.

Unit No. 1 wdll be equipped Atith special drying,
seasoning and tempering apparatus, in which the very
highest grade of lumber which is used in the production
of cigar molds, will receive the first of many treat-

ments, after coming from the large storage yards ad-
joining the plant, where it is seasoned in nature's way
for several years.

Unit No. 2 is a large dimension mill, and will be
equipped to handle the material with the latest im-
proved machinery and labor-saving devices.

Unit No. 3 contains the cabinet, pattern and wood-
working shops, in which it takes about one hundred
operations and many especially designed machines, to
make the ''Durex" cigar molds, which have always
been the best and leading cigar molds used, from the
Canadian Northwest to Algeria, and from Sweden to
Australia.

Unit No. 4 will accommodate the administrative
offices, the accounting department, the sales and pub-
licity departments, the cost, planning and engineering
departments. In the top floor of this building one
might well imagine that they were in the roof gardens
of a modern hotel, for here will be the employes ' restau-
rant, which will be the last word in industrial restau-
rants. It will contain all the necessary equipment to
serve the entire force with the best of foods at cost.

Unit No. 5 is a garage, capable of accommodating
the employes ' machines, of which there is a large num-
ber, as the majority of the employes are highly skilled
and well-paid mechanics, many of whom prefer* to drive
to their work.

In Unit No. 6 the central generating and heating
station is a work that is much admired by expert en-
gineers. With its large boilers, its double expansion
and Corliss engines, generators and air compressors,
as well as the many modem auxiliaries, such as pumps,
storage bins, stokers, ash-handling devices, etc., it will
provide ample power, light and heat for the entire
colony.

Unit No. 7 is beautifully adapted to the needs of
the machine department, for which are provided large,
air>^, well-lighted machine and assembling shops, con-
venient parts and raw material stock rooms, repair
shop, experimental shop, tool shop, etc. This depai-t-
ment will be serv^ed by a gray iron foundry, located in
Unit No. 8, wherein castings of the finest* quality will
be produced bv machinerv.

Naj)oleon DuBrul, the founder of this company, was
file first person to invent and manufacture cigar molds
in America. He was a genius in the production of new
ideas in cigar, cigarette and tobacco machinerv, as ex-
amplified in the ''Durex Line."

w

One of the greatest Electric Signs in the world

{58 feet by 82 feet) flashing its message—Velvet, Aged

in wood to over 250,000 persons every night. . .

Yes, Aged in wood—thaVs why more and
more men enjoy Velvet Tobacco everyday.©1923

LIGGETT A MYERS TOBACCO CO.

Facing New York's most famous corner,

42nd Street and Fifth Avenue, this mam-
moth electric display flashes the story of
Velvet-^aged in wood, mild and mellow.

This beacon in the night blazes with the

brilliance of 2408 giant electric bulbs, hav-

ing a combined candle-power of 99,145

watts. The word Velvet alone is formed
by 800 lamps of 73 watts each.

k
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''BEST OF THE BEST''

Manufactured hy
A. SANTAELLA & CO.

Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key West. Florida

SEE OUR EXHIBIT
of the

Round Can Cigar Packer
at the booth of the

FIDELITY CAN CO.
Ask to see it and have one sent to you on trial

PULTE-KORRECK MACHINE CO
231233 knia Ave., N. W. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

TCXPERIENCE has taught

thousands of cigar smo-
kers that Bayuk Products

are to be found in cigar cases

where quality predominates.

BAYUK BROS., INC.
Originators of the

BAYUK INIMITABLE BLEND and
BAYUK INCOMPARABLE BRANDS

PHILADELPHIA

New York, 119 Lafayette Street Phone Franklin 3166

GANS GETS FLYING START WITH CONSOLI-
DATED

Mr. Joe Gaus, who recently joined the Consoli-
dated Cigar Corporation, assuming the management ot*

their New York City business, has with characteristic
energy surrounded himself with an unusually capable
corps of salesmen, who are placing the cigars of the
Consolidated Cigar (Corporation throughout the Metro-
politan District.

An extensive advertising campaign is to be
launched shortly to support the work of the sales or-
ganization.

CORRECTION OF TITLES CLAIMED
In our last issue we publshed the claim of A.

C. Henschel and Company, of Chicago, to the title, "La
V^elenda.'^ This should have been "La Veldena.'^

THIRD NATIONAL CONVENTION OF TOBACCO
MEN

The Tobacco Merchants' Association of America,
Jesse A. Bloch, president, announces that the post-
poned convention of tobacco men to have been held in
the New Willard Hotel, Washington, D. C. last May,
will be held on May 16th and 17tli, this year (1923).

It wdl be remembered that the postponement last
year was due to a disastrous fire in the New Willard
last year, just prior to the time of this convention and
it was mipossible to have the building repaired in time
to acconunodate the crowd that is expected to attend

Mr. Bloch emphasizes the fact, that he desires this
convention to embrace, and be truly representative, of
all branches of the tobacco and allied industries—from
the grower to the leaf dealer, and from the manufac-
turer to the man who stands behind the counter in-
cluding each and every element of the tobacco 'and
allied rades, not only from the United States, butfrom Canada, Cuba, Porto Rico, and the Philippine
Islands as well.

Surely this is a movement worthy of the whole-
hearted support and co-operation of each and every
branch of the tobacco and allied industries.

Detailed infoimation concerning arrangements for
the banquet and convention will be announced in due
course In the meantime suggestions and advices are

Bloch
''''' '''''^

''^'^^ ^^ ^'^^'^^ appreciated by Mr.

CONSOLIDATED TAKES OVER KINSPORT CHAIN
. r w Tl'v^'^''^^''^

^^^^ ^^""^^ ^^ the offices of the Con-

^W v"" iS'.^f
9,«^P«^ation, 119 West Fortieth Street,New \orkCit>^ George S. Royer and Ira J. Keath, ex-

ecu orsot tlie Estate of Horace R. Kinsport, closed thedeal with Fred Hirshborn, president of the C^onsol^
dated, giving the Consolidated control of the entire
chain of Kinsport factories in and around Ephrata, Pa.ihe Consolidated will take possession Febniarv 1Cigars have been made in these factories for the Con-
solidated Cigar Corporation for the past twenty-three
years, on a royalty basis, and the total output hc4 beenover sixty-five million yearly.

The firs^t plant of the chain was opened in Ephrataand this is today the largest. Following this one wasopened in Terre Hill, then Hopelaml, Rothsville^
Schoeiieck, Reinholds and Lititz, all of which wereowned outright by Mr. Kinsport.

There are also leased factories at Denver, ITalins-town Reamstown, Bowmansville and Adamstown, Pa.
whicJi will be taken over by the Consolidated. The totanumber of employes is 1460.

flRembcrs ot tbc ln^u0t^2 arc corMaUi3 InvltcD wbcn in

pbllaDeipbia to maftc tbc omccs ot

Zbc tobacco Morlb

tbcir bcaDauattcrg, anD to maftc U0C ot our services

in ang anO all wags, jfor contcrcnccs a private otHcc

will be placcD at tbcir Disposal, it DcsircD. IRcmembcr

tbc aDDrcss, 236 Cbcstnut Street, pbilaDclpbia, pa.

Uelepbone, Xombart 1768

SAN rCLlCE
FOR GENTLEMEN OF GOOD TASTE

The Nation's Choice
For a Quarter of

a Century

Two For 15 Cents

The Deisel-Wemmer Co.
MAKERS

Lima :-: Ohio

MARSHALL FIELD
Java Wrapped

5 Popular Sizes
PIONEER 10c L. CORONA 15c
FIELD 2 for 25c MARSHALL 15c

STANDARD 3 for 50c

HOWARD F. PENT, President
CORAZA CIGAR CO.

7th & Cherry Streets Philadelphia, Pa.

II

r

LIBERMAN WILL EXHIBIT
Jit ^he tobacco ShoW

GRAND CENTRAL PALACE, NEW YORK - February 3rd to 10th, Inclusive

"Li:t's mari: it unanimous*
THE LIBERMAN POWER SCRAP BUNCH MACHINE will be in actual operation in Booth

No. 99, making perfect bunches of any shape and size desired out of any kind of scraps.

SUPERIOR TO HAND WORK
This Machine is leased from year to year at a rental that is less than its saving in binders alone.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

THE LIBERMAN NEW MODEL SUCTION TABLE will also be working there and demon-
strations will be made showing how its Automatic Suction Device can be adjusted so as to compel
PALM ROLLING by the operators.

ROLLERS PREFER TO WORK ON IT
Of two factories in same neighborhood making practically same cigars at same price, one equipped

with our New Model Suction Tables has less difficulty in keeping working to full capacity because the

operators would rather work on these tables than on earlier styles.

See Us At The 'Big Show

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
N. W. Cor. 20th Street and Allegheny Avenue PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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THE ANTHRACITE REGION
WILKES-BARRE SCRANTON

HAZELTON

r|;AXV large retail dealers, as well as j()])l)ers

and manufacturers of eii>ai-s and tobacco
throughout Northeastern Pennsylvania, are
anticipating- a pleasant trip to the Tobacco

and Allied Trades Exposition to be held in (hand C Ven-
tral Palace, New York (^ity, February :U\ to lOth in-
clusive.

* '

The Dusel, Goodloe ( ompanv, Philadelphia dis-
tnbutors of 'VP>hickstone'' cigars, Waitt cK: Bond, for
Eastern Pennsylvania, are Imsy i)lacing their new ten-
cent size, which is meeting wi'tli a great deal of suc-
cess. This cigar is an addition to this famous family
ot cigars and is a wonderful vahie at the price of teii
cents each, which ])uts this i)articular size'* Bhickstone"
in the even money and j)opulai- i)rice class. The trade
IS receiving this size cordially, and with the prediction
that it will be a success from the start.

Mr. Kosencrantz, of the Kleiner Cigar (V)mpany,
New York, manufacturers of tlie "Marie Antoinette''
was a i-ecent visitor to tiie coal fields where his brand
enjoys a mimber of friends.

Y'our correspondent learns that Mr. Abbott Booker
who for a number of years has been connected with'
the Otto Eisenlohr CVmipany's "Jlenrietta" and
Cinco" cigars lias resigned. Mr. ]^>ooker has many

triends in the cigar and tobacco trade, who wish him
lots ot good luck. In the summer of 1921^ the Eisen-
lohr C()mi)any cut up the Northeastern Pennsvlvauia
territ^uy Mr. Booker retaining the western part and
;\

*• ^' :\ )^^11''"»« ^^'ii>^ M'iven charge of Luzerne
( ounty with headciuarters in Wilkes-Barre. The Scran-
ton Tobacco Company, Scranton, are distributors for

( mco's" tor Lackawanna Countv.

i' n?\]''' ^^?"'*x^
^^'^f^i'^^» I^^^'^l representative for Park

^ Tellord, .\ew York, "Mi Favorita" and "Tel-
ford" cigars as well as their impoited cigars has a
very good showing on these l)rands in the better shops
clubs and hotels and has been ablv assisted bv Mr'
lliomas Carlm, a well-known cigar salesman iii this
territory Mr. (^arlin was formerlv rei^resentative of
^ ocum Bros., Reading Pa. "Y"-B" cigars.

The Dusel, Goodloe Co., have taken on for dis-
tribution the following famous }>iaiids manufactured
b}' \\m. J Seidenburg and Companv, Tampa, Fla.,
Virginia Lee" a shadegrown wrapped cigar made in

tour popular sizes and " Pancho Arango" a clearHavana cigar of exceptional merit. This cigar is made
in a numbcT of beautiful sizes and shapes fiom two-
lor-twenty-five cents up, made in bond. This cigar is
verjv^ popular with the very best clubs and hotel trade
and has been sold direct in many sections, however
this brand should enjoy much success in the hands of
the new distributors, who cover a large territorv call-
ing on all classes of cigar dealers manv of wbom'have
never been offered this cigar.

Your correspondent learns that while no specific
date has been set, news from Richmond, Va., indicates
that 50,()()0 checks constituting the second pavment to
inembers of the "Co-Operative .Marketing 'Associa-
tion" an organization formed for the marketing ot*

leaf tobacco for the farmers in tobacco centers in
Virginia, North and South Carolina, w^ill go out to the
fanners, who ha\'e delivered their tobacco and will be
mailed from Richmond, \'a., which citv is the head-
quarters of the organization. It is said the official pre-
ferred not to set a definite date of distribution of these
checks owing to the heavy detail work of making out
same. The checks will be sent to various delivery
centers in \'irginia. North and South (^arohna.

In the total they will represent $6,500,000, these
checks are ])eing signed by a mechanical device, ten
checks being autograi)hed at one time. Upon the ar-
rival of the checks at the distribution centers the
growers will be notified by public announcement at
winch time they will come with their warehouse re-
ceipts with which they will obtain their checks, which
can be cashed in any of the local banks and stores in
the centers of distribution.

This, the second i)ayment of the organization, will
hnng tile total payment of the association to$19 000 000
to the growers of to])acco in the above-mentioned 'dis-
tricts.

On a_ recent trip to Allentown, Easton, Bethlehem,
la., sections, both retailers and jobbers rei)ort tiiat
they had a very excellent (Miristmas .business; though
tJiere is a slight faUing off for the first few weeks In
January. All of the large industries, which ai'e manv
in these towns, are working steadily, and the hundreds
ot various small industries are busv for this earlv in
the vear.

<•<.))^^^^,V"" <^'<»»l>»i'y, Scranton, I>a., distributors
of Robert Burns" and "Wliito Owl" cigars, Gouoral
( iRvir ( onii)any, l,axo a vory bis business in Luzerne
and LackawannaCounties, and can not supplv the
< en.and tor "AMnto Owl" owinjr to the over-sold con-
(litioii()t file lactones making this brand.

Mr A. IJIank, representative of the Progressive
(igar (ompany, ".\radanie Butertiv" was a recent
visitor to the coal fields in the interest of his brand,which ,s distributed by the Liberty Tobacco Companv
Scranton This firm is also the distributors of the

adel''hh'
'"" ^"'^ ^ Langsdorf Company, Phil-

wii^^ 'l^'"'''^^"''!'.''
^''^"'' «"'! Tobacco Companv,

\\ ilkes-Barre, distributors of "Topic" and "Bold"
cisars, Bobrow Bros., Philadelphia, are now bu-v
placing- -la Tosella, '

' tlieir new ten-^ent size
"

of fLnR ]
A. Faley, Bethlehem. Pa., also distributor

Tosella. This .,obber covers Allentown. Easton andBethlehem sections; in Lehigh and Northampton
I ounties. '

*'E1 Producto," G. H. P. Cigar Company, have

a wonderful business on their cigar through their local

'distributors in the upper hard coal fields owing to the

large demand for this cigar in the ten-cent size and

the'^over-sold condition of the factory are unable to get

enough to meet the demand.

The C^onsolidated Cigar Company, "Mozart'^ and

'^\dion" distributed by Sperling Tobacco Company,

W ilkes-Barre, Pa., are advertising the '^ Mozart" cigar

(juite extensively throughout their territory. This

brand for a nuniber of years has been a very popular

cigar throughout the upper coal fields as it stilly is.

Sperling Tobacco Company is also featuring a five-

cent cigar "Henry George," which is a very popular

cigar at this price.

The business outlook in the section comprising

the hard coal fields is very promising for 1923.

BLACK DIAMOND.

WHAT NEXT
Berlin—Police found a man unconscious in the

street. He explained he had given a stranger a light

from his cigar. The stranger in some w^ay inserted a

(hug into the citizen's cigar and robbed him \vhen the

narcotic took effect.

I. C. C. ORDERS RAILROADS TO ISSUE MILEAGE
BOOKS AT 20 PER CENT. REDUCTION
A victory for the Traveling Salesmen's Associa-

tion was made certain today when the Interstate Com-
merce Commission ordered all of the lai'ger railroads

of the United States to place mileage books on sale at

a 20 per cent, reduction on a regular rate per mile.

These books are to contain 2500 miles of transporta-

tion and are to be placed on sale immediately.

The Travehng Salesmen's Association have
fought persistently to obtain this ruling, and among
the most active has been the Tobacco Salesmen's Asso-
ciation of America, and thev are to be congratulated
on the splendid results which have been obtained.

ALBERT FALK DIES
Albert Falk, president of the Falk Tobacco Com-

pany, died on Thursday morning, January 25, after an
dhiess extending over practically two years. Mr. Falk
contracted a cold early in the year 1921, while in Rich-
mond, Va., and after being in a hospitat in that city for
a time was brought to his home in Xew York City, but
he never fully recovered, although a short time ago
prominent physicians removed his tonsils in the hope
that this might be of much benefit to him.

Albert Falk was associated with his father in the
tobacco business for a number of years and in the year
1905 the Falk Tobacco Company was incorporated, Al-
bert becoming president of the company in 1913, after
the death of his father. In 1918 the business was taken
over by the Tobacco Products Corporation and the
capital increased from $50,000 to $1,500,000. The Falk
Tobacco Company did an enonnous business in private
brands and also were the originators of ''Herbert
Tareyton" cigarettes and ''Serene" mixture, which
have been very- popular for a number of years.

Mr. Falk is survived by a brother, Arthur, and two
sisters, iVIrs. Olga Duschness, of New York City, and
Mrs. Linda F. Ellis, of Trov, X. Y.

THESE FIRMS WILL EXHIBIT AT THE TOBACCO
SHOW

Space No.

Amer. Box Supply Co. 139-141

Amer. Air Purilier Corp. 75

John B. Adt. t o. 63

BouclKr toik k Alacli. Co. 66
Harrv Blum 106-107

Aloriis Blum 56
Bailey Bros. 42 to 53 and 97, 98 and 129
Bahnson Co. 6

The Bradtord Co. 58
Baldwin, Lymi <& Cook, Inc. 108
Bobrow Bros., Inc. 32

Convention Reporting Co. Privileged Space
Cardwell Machine Co. 138
Cullman Bros. 130
Tobacco Cuarantee Agcy. 39
Durlach Bros., Inc. 64
11. Duys ifc Co.

^
31

Adolph Frankau & Co., Inc. 33

Gold Sign Co., Inc. 9 and 10

Golden Rule Mfg. Co. 120
Gebhard Mfg. Co. 157
lladon Products Corp. 103
Ileywood, Strasser & Voigt 62
Himoff Tob. Mach. Co. 95
AVooden Cigar Box Boosters' Club 121
International Banding Mach. Co. 29 and 30
Josephson Bros. 105
Kreh Cigar Co. 136
11. Kaufman Privileged Space
Kehlmann Co. 155
Kewal Sales Co. 8

London Mfg. Co. 171
Like Cigar Co. 18
Liberman Mfg. Co. 99
Chas. H. Long-bottom 37
A. La Osa Privileged Space
Ainier, DuBrul & Peters 125
E. S. Milles Co., Inc. 70
Alountain Community 8
A. B. Newman Co. 182
National Folding Box Co. 122 and 123
Natl. Board of T. S. A. 191
Alf. Orlik 7
Pasbach-Voice Litho. Co. 71 and 72, 89 and 90
Park & Tilford 184
Prospect Trading Co., Inc. 76
Pvramid Plaving Card Co. 19
F. E. Richardson & Co. 76
Robin-Skall Display Case, Inc. 124
Rochester Folding Box Co. 93
Retail Tobacconist Pub. Co. 60
Samuel Rosenblum Privileged Space
Peter Schweitzer .59

Tobacco Leaf Pub. Co. 69-92
Tobacco World Corp. 142
Tobacco Trade Journal Co. ' 91
Tobacco Prod. Credit Assn. 91

Univ. Tobacco Mach. Co. 131-132 and 161-162
Western Tobacco Co., Inc. . 24
World Match Corp. 11

C. G. Wilson, Inc. 55
Chas. J. Waxelbaum & Co. 179
Blodgett Eng. Corp.
A. H. Balliet
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TOBACCO SHOW NOTES
Governor General Leonard Wood, of the Philip-

pine possessions, authorized the New i'ork Philippine
Government agents to contract for four spaces, Nos.
16, 17, 26, 27, in the interest of the Philippine cigar im-
porters. They are making a very unique exhibit. It
will be a pyramid, 12 foot base, 6 feet high, on which
will be shown 300 boxes of cigars, representing the
wcll-kno^m brands handled by the National Philippine
Cigar Importers.

* * *

Bailey Brothers, Incorporated, of Winston-
Salem, JN. C, are planning some very unusual at-
tractions in connection witli their exhibit, wiiich will
take in about eight spaces. They also will render com-
plete service for their visitors, two telephones in their
booth with expert operators, as well as two expert
stenographers, will look after all telephone calls and
correspondence. There will be ten attractively gow^ied
young ladies in the booth, each one doing her little part
to show how "Carolina lioyal" cigarettes are made,
and why they are deserving of a national patronage.
These young ladies will all be chaperoned by a hostess
of international renown, who in herself would be an at-
traction and drawing card for any entertainment.

.Mr. Bailey has also authorized Miss MUdred Luber
to secure for him a headline act to entertain the visitors
both afternoon and evening. .Miss Luber also is arrang-
ing to stage a most extraordinary' surprise, which she
refuses to talk about, but which she says will be the hit
of the show.

To give some idea to what extent Mr. Bailey as an
enthusiastic exhibitor is going, he has engaged at the
McAlpin Hotel in addition to his o^\^l suite of rooms,
sixteen separate rooms and bath, which will be at the
disposal of his friends.

AV^e feel sure that before long the ''Carolina
RoyaP' and ''Cinderella'' cigarettes will play an im-
portant part amongst the cigar smokers of the Met-
ropolitan district.

* # m

Cullman Brothers, the well-known leaf house,
have engaged the services of one of the most famous
architectural concerns in New York to design their ex-
hibit at the Tobacco Show. The question of expense
was not considered and it promises to be absolutely a
work of art. Cullman Brothers have arranged many
features which will be out of the ordinary to make their
exhibit attractive headquarters for the trade.

* *

II. Buys and Company, the big Sumatra and Java
leaf liouse, will have an exhibit which, from an educa-
tional standpoint, will be a revelation to those inter-
ested in the tobacco industry. Last reports received
from the Island of Sumatra, it took the whole of the
hold of the ship to handle Mr. Buys' exhibit. Before
the house of Duys went to the enormous expense which
they have for their exhibit, they sent out a letter to the
cigar manufacturers of the United States asking them
if they expected to attend the Exposition. We under-
stand that over 92 per cent, signified their intention of
attending the Tobacco Show.

* *

r^harles J. Waxc^lbaum and Company, the genial,
jovial, popular Water Street leaf man, will koc^) open
house for his many friends in the trade. It will be
pretty hard for C. J. to arid to his pormlarity, but we
venture to say that the big show may help some.

The Pasbach and Voice Lithographing Company
have arranged for a display of original labels. Prom all
reports their designing department have been working
day and night to make this one of the big attractive de-
partments of the Tobacco Show.

* *

The Universal Tobacco Machine Company with
four big spaces will show a complete line of cigar-
making machinery. Mr. Sherman, the head of this
company, is one of the most enthusiastic of the many
exhibitors who will have exhibits at the big show. He
devoted his entire January advertising appropriation
in the interest of the Exposition. Without criticizing
any of our good friends, it is too bad that more did
not show this same whole-hearted co-operation with
this wonderful movement. W^e feel it safe to say that
this exhibit will stand out as one of the very prominent
features of this wonderful Exposition.

*

A. B. Ne^\^nan and Company—possibly this house
has the distinction of being one of the oldest houses in
the pipe industry. To tell what they Avill show and how
they will show it at the Tobacco Show would be spoil-
ing a pleasant surprise. We can say, however, that the
special design of their exhibit will not be duplicated in
the entire Exposition. They have gone to a tremendous
expense. 'Nuf sed.

*

Mr. AV. L. Dannahower, the popular Porto Rican
Government agent, is arranging a very large exhibit in
the interest of the Porto Rican cigar and leaf people.
Some of the concerns w^ho will collaborate with Mr.
Dannahower in this exhibit are Durlach Brothers, Porto
Rican American Tobacco Companv, Infanzen Rodriq-
ues, Pedro Costa and Hamburger Brothers.

* * *

Mr. Steiner, of the International Banding Machine
Company, and William Steiner Sons and Company, will
have a combined exhibit, which will not only include
an attractive display on their labels, but will show their
banding machine in operation. We may be giving away
a secret, when w^e say that all the "cigars that Mr.
Steiner bands at the show will be given to the visitors
at his booth.

• • #

The American Box Supply Company, of Detroit,
with six spaces will perhaps have one of the most com-
prehensive exhibits in the entire show. They will show
the line of the "Calvert Lithographing Company, Yan-
kee Bunch Machine, Dittzen Paper Good Company and
many other large concerns whom they represent ex-
clusively in the United States.

# *

The American Machine and Foundry Company's
cigarette-making machine will be demonstrated at the
Tobacco Show. In the Bailey Brothers' booth they
will be shown manufacturing '"Carolina RovaP' and
"Cinderella'' cigarettes.

MUCH TOBACCO STOLEN
The store of Joseph Fineman, 2112 South Eighth

Street, was robbed of cigarettes, cigars and tobacco,
valued at $1000 early on last Sundav morning. Tlie
thieves are believed to have used an automobile truck
to carry the goods away. :\rr. Fineman discovered the
robberv when he came to open his store in the moni-
ing. Tlie bandits, of course, were careful to cover any-
thing by which they could be traced.
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We will Exhibit
THE

Quality Production
BUNCH MACHINE
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At The

Tobacco SKo^w
Grand Central Palace, New York City, February 3rd to 10th

Greater Production

Quality Bunches

Large Scrap
i

The Miller, DuBrul & Peters Mfg. Co
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.

^^^^^^ ip
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We have no quarrel with the band, no criticism

of other shapes. This is the popular Blackstone.

For forty years it has gained favor and main-

tained quality. Today it is the most hygienically

made cigar of its class in the world and sells easily

wherever it is established.

Long .Havana filler, Sumatra wrapper. Vigor-

ously advertised in newspapers and on the boards.

Blackstone
l/or25<t CIGARS o/Tl^ESfe,«

Cigar Manufacturers
Association ~°f^Tampa

IDENTIFICATION STAMP
This stamp on each box protects the trade

Demand it on your goods

"TAMPA" CIGARS CREATED A SENSA-
TION DURING!1922

First: Our manufacturers were determined that the
smokers of America should have the finest

cigars they had ever smoked
Second: The smokers showed their appreciation by

asking for "TAMPA" cigars and insisting on
the identification stamp

Third: More "TAMPA" cigars were produced and
shipped in 1922 than ever before in our his-

tory

SMOKERS WANT "TAMPA" CIGARS
The "identification stamp" is a positive guarantee

of "Tampa" quality and "Tampa" workmanship.

Tampa Letter

(Continued from Page 10)

Manuel L. Perez of Marcelino and Company, and
Mort Hammer, their new representative for the Middle
West, are here visiting the factory and will leave at
the end of this week, after having perfected their plans
for an active campaign for the spring season.

Edward Wodiska, head salesman for Gonzalez &
Mendez, left Tuesday, in a northerly direction, on a trip
that will embrace the Middle West and intermediate
points.

George R. Webb of San Francisco, has been visit-
ing his brother W. I. Webb of J. M. Martinez Com-
pany.

Antonio Santaella and family, who are spending a
month in Cuba, will return at the end of this month on
their way home.

Francisco Gonzalez, Antonio F. Garcia and Frank
Lopez, of Garcia & Vega, are expected here next Sun-
day from Havana, where they went together on a com-
bined business and pleasure trip.

Jose M. Pendas, after remaining here for some
time to regulate the supply of fine clear Havanas for
his '^Regulus'' brand, will return this week for the
New York office to take care of the trade.

Gus. Milius, of the Rauh-Milius Cigar Company,
St. Louis, Mo., and his wife, are here enjoying the
balmy climate of Tampa, as is their custom every
rear.

Ludwig Lasker, salesman of Perfecto Garcia &
Bros, is visiting the factory exchanging ideas with
Manuel Garcia, preparatory to departing at the end
of the week to hit the trail with renewed impetus.

Great activity prevails at the factory of Jose
Escalante Company, promoted by the presence of Mr.
Lihenfield, who came from the Chicago headquarters
to pay his periodical visit to the factory folks, and in-
cidentally to bring them good news and cheerful expec-
tations.

Leo. G'ottsengen and Julius B. Annis, manufac-
turers of ^'Don Julian'' brand of tine cigars, are here
together conferring with manager Max Gil on matters
connected with the steady supply of goods demanded
by their increasing business. Mr. Annis will leave for
New York quarters at the end of this week.

Jose Suarez, prominent leaf dealer from Havana
IS shaking hands with his numerous friends among the
manufacturers, and after a brief rest, will continue
his trip to New York, accompanied by his brother
Emilio.

Jose Cosio, brother of Ben Cosio the manufac-
turer, has come from Chicago, where he is engaged in
the imported leaf business. It is his intention to re-
main with us for a couple of weeks, while he visits
his orange grove and provides for its care.

The cosmopolitan character of Tampa has been
reinforced by the accumulation of over 200 prisoners
speakino- more than nine different languages, at the
County Jail; not that the criminality of Tampa has had
any increase, but by the fact that tlie majority of these
prisoners are aliens alleged to have been 'smuggled
mto the United States via. Cuba and the Florida
Coast. Our sheriff, W. C. Spencer, with a pedagogic
turn of mmd, has conceived the idea of hanging a sign

{Continued on Page 26)

SEE OUR EXHIBIT OF CIGAR LABELS AND BANDS
AT THE SHOW Spaces 13 and 14

CIGAR

LABELS

CIGAR

BANDS

Our half-century of specialization in the fine points of lithography has made

Steiner Service mean Satisfaction. Let us "Show you at the Show''.

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 West 17th Street New York City

ESTABLISHED 1870

THE NEW MODEL CIGAR BANDING MACHINE OF THE

INTERNATIONAL BANDING MACHINE COMPANY

IS BEING DEMONSTRATED AT THE SHOW
SPACES 13 and 14

The machine bands packed or loose cigars

Only one operator required

Capacity 15,000 cigars a day

Size of machine, 9 inches wide by 14 inches high

Absolutely Sanitary

BE SURE AND SEE IT AT THE SHOW Spaces 13 and 14

INTERNATIONAL BANDING MACHINE COMPANY
257-265 West 17th Street .... New York City

(STEINER BUILDING)

.*-.'-
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S ''Keen Kutter"5
NONE BETTER FOR THE MONEY

^ Guaranteed to be wrapped with Imported Sumatra and filled

with Havana. The best Nickd cigar on the market for the
money.

BEST IS THE KEEN MUTTER

H, con' H**
*"*

ROVAt^ClGAP

'.iJ?^***^
g^^J^>-^^

*S3a-.''p--

:==^fe;>^

;flf./3M^'^^^9»£

YORK

Write for open territory to

H. F. MARTIN
'PENNSYLVANIA

Du Pont

A BETTER
CIGAR
for lOc"

MADE-IN-TAMPA
BY

VAL. M. ANTUONO
J

York County Items

York, Pa., January 30, 1923.

SUALLY at this time of the year, many changes
take place with the tobacco Urms and this

year there are several of which we make
mention, as follows:

\V. »S. \V anner Tobacco Company have applied for
corporation charter, under the laws of rennsylvania,
ana the charter, wlien granted, will probably be one
ot the lirst to be granted by the new Grovernor, (iift'ord

rinchot. The company's place of business will re-
mam as before, ^o. 2 East Mason Avenue. Mem-
bers of this lirm applying for the charter are Wilhani
JS. Wanner, and C. «. Wanner, with Kenneth L. Cox
as the new member. Mr. Cox was for the past twelve
years associated with the H. G-. Blasser Company,
leaf dealers, and should add considerable strengtli
to the company; having had excellent experience with
his old Urm W. Harry Thomas associated with the
Wanner Company for many years, will continue in
the same capacity as before. This lirm will handle
full line of both maported and demestic tobaccos.

The R. JB. Lloyd Tobacco Company have incor-
porated with capital of $25,000. E. B. Lloyd, Frank
VV. Lloyd and C. 11. Kiddick, the last named being
secretary and treasurer. This company handles a full
line of tobaccos.

Another new firm to get in the game, is Steacy-
Shaeffer Tobacco Company at No. 35 and 37 W. Gas
Avenue. This hrm will make a brand of chewing to-
bacco under the name of ''Mite-Grood'' and they ex-
pect to get the machinery all placed and started within
the week.

Arthur Cony has been spending a few days at
the York office and reported that his 'Quincy ware-
houses are busy packing and will finish up sometime
in Febniary. 8ays that his fight wrappers are beauti-
ful this year and that they are going fast.

At the H. Gr. Blasser Company's place, No. 51
E. Clark Avenue, with everything new and up to the
second, things are moving along in fine shape.

H. P. Martin reports having had a very good Jan-
uary business on *'Keen Kutter" cigars.

C H. Plitt Cigar Company report business good,
and that their old time brands ''New Century" and
*'20th Century" are selling well.

Mr. E. V. Stine, Red Lion, who was formerly
connected with the W^est End Cigar Company, has put
up an up-to-date building, all modern appfiances, and
is manutacturing a nice fine of cigars which are re-
peating nicely. This factory is run under the firm
name of American Cigar Company of Bed Lion

W. H. Snyder of W. H. Snyder and Sons, Wind-

^^^J u^ '^^^^ I'etumed from a southern business trip
and booked some good orders on his brand ''Country
Club. ' Mr. Snyder was in what might have been for
him, a serious accident, near Chattanooga, Tenn., on
Ihursday night, when the train on which he was re-
turning home left the rails and jammed the cars so
that they lost several hours in getting away from the
place and while he still felt the shock to the nerves,
said he was thankful he escaped injury.

The Windsor Cigar Box Company are working

•ood
Flinchbaugh, reports business verjr

From what we learn of most of the cigar and to-
bacco men is this district, there will be quite a large
number, who will visit the Tobacco Show at New York
next week.
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TOBACCO SHOW
at the

GRAND CENTRAL PALACE

February 3rd to 10th, Inclusive

LET US SHOW YOU

why the

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO
was compelled to protect the enviable reputation of

PORTO RICAN TOBACCO
we shall also gladly show you how the

GUARANTEE STAMPS
help the Jobber, Dealer and Cigar

Manufacturer as well as the Grower

Government of Porto Rico

Tobacco Guarantee Agency
126 MAIDEN LANE

New York

W. L. DANNAHOWER
Agent

Telephone

John 1379

LOOK FOR US AT THE BIG SHOW
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/e
CAN NOW GET

DILL'S BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND, VA.
J^anu/aclurers of
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.

>H<

TADENA HAVANA
CIGARS

ArgUelles, Lopez & Bro.
MAKERS

General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA.
Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St. HavanaNew York Cuba

H: ;e! ;h:

1000 TO 1200 POUNDS NET STRIPS PER

DAY OF 8 HOURS

!

ON OUR TOBACCO STEMMING MACHINE

Cigarette Tobacco - Smoking Tobacco - Plug

100 MACHINES IN ONE FACTORY
WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS

TOBACCO STEMMING MACHINE CO., INC.

LYNCHBURG, VA.

F. LOZANO, SON 6i CO
HAVANA CIGARS

TRADE MARK

F. LOZANO

FLOR DE NARVEZ

VICLO

WALLS COURT

EL LESSERO

CAUTRAVA

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

FACTORY & MAIN OFFICE, TAMPA. FLA.
NEW YORK OFFICE, 437 FIFTH AVE., N. Y.

Business Building

{.Continued from Page 14)

This is an improved showing, and it shows a wise
trend towards the co-operation between manufacturers
and retailers which is so desirable.

Ct3 ft] Ct]

A business accountant <>ave some suggestions to
retail merchants at a recent convention, which they
seemed to think were valuable. He said that a couple
of his clients had fallen into debt because of over-buy-
ing, from which they were unable to extricate them-
selves, and in consequence had gone under.

Jle was much surprised at their misfortune, and
was at a loss to account for the reason. They were
careful, economical, good and cautious businessmen,
and the cause of their failure was a mystery to him.

After a good deal of studying he uncovered the
reason. These men bought from a large number of
manufacturers and jobbers. To be sure they did not
buy large ])ills, but the total of many small bills
amounted to a surjjrisingly large figure, and the total
ot the goods they had unwittingly ordered was much
larger than tliey supposed.

These bills came due at about the same time, and
tins, together with some unfortunate circumstances
thiew down the dealers and put them in trouble.

'

His advice therefore was that if a dealer buys
irom many parties he should watch with extra care to
pievent over-buying, and the incurring of a large total
liability through many small purchases. This pointer
wdl a])j)ly to a very, very small proportion of cigar
deakavs, l)ut it is a warning worth considering.

WM. DEMUTH AND COMPANY EXTENDS
INVITATION

Many members of the trade from various parts
of the country at this season of the year find their
way to New York City.

Wm. Deniuth and (^)mpany, the world's largest
makers of iine pipes offer the hospitality and the faci-
lities of their Xew York offices to members of the trade
visiting the city. A novel sei^ice has been instituted
to assist strangers in the city to procure proper hotel
accommodations. Upon request, \Vm. Deniuth and
(^.nipany, will gladly make hotel reservations for anv
ni( iiiber of the trade coming to the city.

All members of the trade who may be in New York
are invited to visit the Demuth firm at 230 Fifth
Avenue.

The Deniuth collection of rare pipes (the most
famous m the world) on display in the firm's New
"iiuk ofhce will alone warrant the visit, and a trip
thiough the modern plant at Richmond Jlill, J^oiig
Island, where 77 pipes are turned out per minute will
bo l)otli interesting and profitable. A most cordial
welcome is assured.

The visit will at the same time afford an oppor-
tunity to the trade to become acquainted with the al-
most endless number of sales building and profit mak-
ing features in the new 1923 WDC line of pipes and
smokers ' articles.
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GROWERS

PACKERS

)

«

D

Connecticut Shadegrown Wrappers

Florida and Georgia

Shadegrown Wrappers

Connecticut Broadleaf

Connecticut Havana Seed

Stripped and looked Porto Rico Fillers

iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiii^^^^^^

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO CO.

New York City

w
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Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, 5 Beekman Street

NEW YORK CITY

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A), $5.00

Search (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00
Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-

chants Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
SHORTER WORKDAY:—42.965. For tobacco of all kinds. Jan-
uary 8, 1923. John VVeisert Tobacco Co., St. Louis, Mo.

TRAYMORE:—42,966. For pipe and smokers' articles. January
8. 1923. Schwarz & Son, Newark, N. J.JOHN WANAMAKER:--42,967. For all tobacco products. De-
cember 9, 1922. American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.HUDSON MOTOR GO'S CIGAR:—42,968. For cigars. January
9, 1923. C. AI. Jaffe, Philadelphia, Fa.

BOUQUET DE LUXE:—42,972. For cigars, cigarettes and to-
bacco. January 8, 1923. Alinden & Co., New York, N. Y.

CALETT:—42,973. For cigars. April 13, 1922. La Cal Cigar Co.,
Los Angeles, Cal.

ISLAND BEAUTY:—42,974. For cigars. December 5, 1922. Vic-
tor Cigar Factory, Victor Aloreau, Proprietor, New Orleans, La.MURRAY CAFE CIGAR:—42,976. For all tobacco products. Jan-
uary 12, 1923. David Sherman, Philadelphia, I'a.BONNET ROSE:—42,977. For smoking tobacco. January 13, 1923.
Canadian Tobacco Co., Fall River, Mass.

LA VELDENA:—42,978. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. De-
cember 16, 1922. A. C. Henschel & Co., Chicago, 111.DUDOLINO GARCIA:—42,980. For cigars, cigarettes and to-
bacco. January 15, 1923. G. & M. Cigar Co., Tampa, Fla.EMILE COUE:—42,981. For all tobacco products. January 16
1923. American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

BENJAMIN JAY:—42,982. For all tobacco products. January 16
1923. American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

CALEDONIA:—42,983. For pipes and smokers' articles. Januarv
16, 1923. Schwarz & Son, Newark, N. J.EMBASSY:—42,984. For pipes and smokers' articles. January 16
1923. Schwarz & Son, Newark, N. J.

-'J' -

THORNDYKE:—42,985. For pipes and smokers' articles
ary 16, 1923. Schwarz & Son, Newark, N JMARTINIQUE:—42,986. For pipes and smokers' articles
ary 16, 1923. Schwarz & Son, Newark, N. J.MANICAMP:—42,987. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco
ary 12, 1923. Manuel Camps, P>rooklyn, N. Y

'^^,^,^Y-A-WHILE:—42,988. For cigars. January 10, 1923. The
Keller Cigar Co., Springfield, Mass.

18.K:—42,989. For cigars. January 9, 1923. Geo. R. Newell & Co
Minneapolis, Minn.

BESTOFCUBA:—42,991. For all tobacco products
1922. The Moehle Litho. Co., P.rookiyn, N Y

ACCEPTANCE:-42,992. For all tobacco products.
1922. The Moehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.R and M:

—

42,993. For all tobacco products. December 13 1922
Recs-Mitchell Cigar Co., Greensboro, N. C.

Janu-

Janu-

Janu-

December 22.

December 19,

TRANSFERS
SAHARET:-22,095 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Regis-

tered January !:>, 190O, by George Schlegel, New York City bV
various transfers acquired by the San Telmo Cigar Manufacturing
Co., Detroit, Mich., and re-transferred to Harry Skallerup
Chicago, 111.

^'

NOBILITY :-23,245 (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigarettes andsmoking tobacco and 9192 (Patent Office). For cigars and cigar-
ettes. Registered October 30, 1911, and March 14, 1882, respec-
tively, by Louis Ash & Co.. New York City. Transferred to

TrHSti'^^ TXT°A- ^ ^^^'' N^w ^^^^ C'ty, January 17, 1923.JENNY LIND:-8539 (Patent Office). For cigars. Registered bySamuel Saqui, New York City, and 9638 (Patent Office) For
cigarettes. Registered by Samuel Saqui, New York City; 66,225
(latent Office), hot cigars, cigarettes, cheroot.s, chewing
and smoking tobacco. Registered by David S. Saqui, NewYork City. Registered June 12, 1901, and November 19, 1907 re-
siDectively. Transferred to S. Loewenthal & Sons, New York ChvDecember 15, 1918, and re-transferred' to New York-Tampa Cii?ar
Co., New York City, September 25, 1922.QUEEN SOLACE>-33,875 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars Regis-
tered August 5, 1907, by T. L Duglas, Chicago, 111. Sransfe
to Kamond Girand, Chicago, 111., December 9, 1922.

TWO ISLAND:—37,731 (United Registration Bureau). For cigars
cigarettes and tobacco. Registered September 18, 1912, by Cuban-
Porto Rican Cigar and Tobacco Co., Atlanta, Ga. Transferred to
Russell A. Wright, Birmingham, Ala., June 29, 1921.

TOM TIGER:—37,732 (United Registration Bureau). For cigars
cigarettes and tobacco. Registered September 18, 1912, by Cuba-
Porto Rican Cigar and Tobacco Co., Atlanta, Ga. Transferred to
Russell A. Wright, Birmingham, Ala., June 29, 1914.

Tampa Items

{Continued from Page 20)

on the front of the jail, reading in large letters ''Spen-
CERiAN School of Languages.'' Your correspondent
would rather suggest to our witty sheriff the substi-
tution of ''Babylonian University '^ as the most ap-
propriate title for his vary-colored-multy-language
container of brick and iron. Tampa is certainly orig-
inal in more than one way.

VERITAS.

MEXICAN TOBACCO PRODUCTION DECLINES
Reports to the Department of Commerce indicate

that the production of tobacco in Mexico, especially in
the State of Nayarit, is in a state of decadence on ac-
count of prevailing low market prices, due largely to
excessive production and accumulation of large stocks
in the warehouses. Efforts are being made by the
government to encourage the exportation of tobacco
as a remedy for this situation, and the export duties
on tobacco were recently abolished as an inducement
to exportations.

GARY TOBACCO COMPANY IN ITALY
The Gary Tobacco Company of New York, has se-

cured a warehouse in the *'Punto Franco'' area in
Italy, and are employing a force of 500 women to
classify and pack tobaccos shipped from the Near East
for trans-shipment to the United States, according to
a -report just received at the Department of Commerce
from the American vice consul at Trieste. This move
was necessitated by the difficulties encountered in sort-
ing and packing tobacco in the Near East since the re-
cent invasion of the Turks, the report states.

RELIEF FOR IMPORTERS PENDING
A bill authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury

to permit the application of rates of duty of the
Underwood-Simmons Act of 1913 to merchandise which
actually arrived in the United States prior to midnight
of September 21, 1922, destined for any port in the
United States other than that of first arrival, has been
introduced in Congress by Senator McCormick of
Jllmois This would relieve importers in inland pjints
trom the payment of the higher duties of the Mc-
Cumber-Fordney Tariff Act which would not have ap-
plied, but for the delay incident to transportation from
the port of first arrival to the ultimate destination.

The bill also gives the Secretary authority, where
the application of the measure would involve a refund
to the importer, to make such refund. It is further
provided that no applications for refund under the
bill shall be considered after six months from the date
ot passage of the act.

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE r

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, 111.

_|

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Quality

YOUR BEST S^LESM^N IS

A FINE CIGAR LABEL
WE PRODUCE ONLY THE FINEST

GOLD LEAF and BRONZE Work
Be sure and see our samples before placing your order.

Write or phone today so you will have them on your desk.

H. J. FLEISCHHAUER
68 N. FOURTH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BELL PHONE. MARKET 3792

PerfectLithogmphy

AflvericanT^ox S^pplv C^
2309 Russell Street Detroit, Mick.

Comer of Grattot Street

Exclusive Sellinp Agents For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

^^/ler/mm

NEW YORK

Tiie Standards of America
Lorillard's Snuff, : Est. 1760
Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825
Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccoboifs— H^appe^s— High Toasts
Strong. Salt. SWeet and Plain Scotcfu

MANUFACTURID BY

GEORGE W. HELME CO., Ill Fifth Ave, Urn Yerk

An Attractive Label Does Not
Improve a POOR Cigar

But An Unattractive One Hurts

a GOOD Cigar

If We Design It or Make It- It's Right

THE SHOW WILL SHOW
See Our Exhibit At The

TOBACCO INDUSTRIES EXPOSITION
Grand Central Palace, New York City

Feb. 3-10, inclusive, 1923

**LET'S MAKE IT UNANIMOUS"

PASBACH- VOICE
-^^LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc.-^^

^RT [ITHOGRAPHBRS
Gnnd Street and Morjtn A?enoe, Brooklyn, H. Y.

CIGAR LABELS -CIGARBANDS



It's value

^nd value alone

that hasmade

White Owl

the largest

selling cigat

in America .

•^^e^Xje/i^CL^ C^^ayx, "Gl^
INC

NATIONAL BRANDS

New York City

ereverijou^iV have a
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Wooden Cigar Boxes

Create The Buying Impulse
For effective, sales producing; dis|)lay, wooden cigar boxes
have no eciiial. Attractive, convenient and natural in ap-

pearance, they lend themselves to every possible display

effect. Substitute containers have strict display linn'tations,

wliile wooden boxes sliow the color, size and shape of the

cigars in the most tasteful and telling way.

J^
IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied and eye-

catching window and counter displays are most
easily gotten with Wooden Cigar Boxes. With a

little imaginaton you can show all kinds of effects

and combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.

Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be juggled for

striking displays; they only need to be arranged.

2^ CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar store win-
dows and show cases are particularly designed for

the showing of Wooden Cigar Boxes. They permit
the use of all the space. No space wasted. No time
lost.

Q BETTER PRINTING: There is no comparison be-

tween Wooden Cigar Boxes and substitute contain-

ers when it comes to beauty of printing and lithog-

raphy. You can do almost anything with wood,
while the possible treatments of other kinds of

packages are very limited.

A PERFECT AGING: Cigars age normally in wood,
• retaining their natural aroma from factory to

smoker.

C SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A smoker likes
• to see the whole length of a cigar in the box. He
wants to compare the size, shape and color of the
various brands and types you show him. Another
point where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins the
approval of the smoker.

g NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vegetable product
and belong in Wooden Cigar Boxes. Cigars from
Wooden Boxes please the smoker most because the
wood adds a mellowness and richness to the quali-

ties with which the cigar has already been endowed
by Nature.

If you want other reasons ask the manufacturers of cjuality

cigars who have learned from experience wli}' Wooden
Cigar Boxes are best

(A dvertise/neni)
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It's Java Wrapped!

THE QUALITY CIGAR SINCE 1896

Congress Cigar Co., Phila.

SHEIP

&

VANDEGRIFT
INCORPORATED

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N. Lawrence St. Philadelphia, Pa.

YANKEE
BUNCH MACHINE

SAVES 30% TO 40% ON BINDERS.
MAKES BUNCHES EQUAL TO HAND MADE.
PRODUCES MORE CIGARS AT LESS COST.
WORKS EITHER LONG OR SHORT FILLER.

INEXPERIENCED GIRLS QUICKLY TAUGHT.

Made in five sizes —4", 4^", 5", 5^% and 6» wide

Millions of nationally known brands are now
being made in factories equipped with this
machine.

The original cost is so small you cannot afford
to buy any other machine.

2309 Russell St. DETROIT, MICH.

i
i
iiix

i
tijjiti2^itA2^iî i^iiy^iMi^s^^i^yfl^^

ROBERT BACON
The Very Mildest Havana

MADE IN 12 SIZES

La Resta

Court Royal

Joan of Arc

)

2
For

13c

SAN TELMO CIGAR MFG. CO.
DETROIT.

IHI IH:

TADENA HAVANA
CIGARS

Arguelles, Lopez & Bro.
MAKERS

General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA.
Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St.

New York
Havana
Cuba

El

BY ALL MEANS!
Don't feed your horse sawdust instead of

grain, therefore don't pack your cigars in a

substitute. Try our boxes and be convinced.

S.W.C0R.RaKIKMJPH AcJEFFERsiSN STREETS
PHIIiADEliPHIA, PA.', .'<lg«WI>iWm»Wi^l^^'V^'^NWi^'V»»»

A DOG-ON GOOD 5"^ CIGAR
You cannot go %irrong in kMKUiog all or any one
of the*, brand* a« they are the leading 5 cent

cigars.

We are the manufacturers who made it possible

for you to buy exceptionally good 5 cent cigars.

East Prospect Ql^ar Co.
Mamutoetunn et "Ogmn Thmt StU"

East Prospect : Penntylvaiiia
MOma TBRRITORY OPBM FOR LIVE JOBBBR*

EPCO umI

EPCO HAVANA nVCS
€ 8>—*f. W»..W
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BREVAS
SIZE

3 Factories Busy
^

I
'HAT the public ap-

^ predates the quality of

Robert Emmet Cigars is

evident bom the fact that

three factories are workmg
at capacity to satisfy the de-

mand. You owe it to your-

self to try one today and
pass judgment upon it.

Every
One

Branded

i^>^.

<.-

BLENDED BY
THE MASTER
BLENDER

CHAS. J SPIETZ

REMEMBER: Robert Emmets
•re packed only in airtig^ht tins

SPIETZ CIGAR COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

Harper & Seneca Streets Detroit, Mich.

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES.

JESSE A. HLOCII. Wheeling, W. Va President
CHARLES J. EISENLOIIK. Philadelphia, Pa Ex-President
WILLIAM BEST. New York, N. V Chairman Executive Committee
MAJ. (;E(IR(;E W. hill, New York. N. Y Vice-President
(1E{)R(;E 11. Hl'MMEL. New York, N. Y Vice-President
JULRS LICHTENSTEIN. New York, N. Y Vice-President
H. 11. SHELTON. Washington, 1). C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED. Richmond. Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DISHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Heekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK. Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati. Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JOSEPH MENDELSOHN, New York City President
A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago, HI Vice-President
W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer
JEROME WALLER, New York City Secretary

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
ABE J. SILETT President
JACK ECKSTEIN jst V ce-Pres dentPATRICK CUNNINGHAM 2d Vice-Pres dent
LOUIS A. LAssETT ^.. .:::.:::::::.::. .!??.TreIsmerHARRY BLOCK Recordintr Serretarv
LEO RIEDERS. 200 W. H8th Street, New York City Financial Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
ASA LEMLEIN Pre«;id,.ntJOSEPH MONDAY .::'::: vlc^^PrSdenARTHUR WERNER. 51 Chambers St., New York City. ...Sec;eu;y and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable
strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

GOING CIGAR FACTORY, MAKING A MILLION CIGARS,
selling direct to retailers in four States. Established thirty-five

years. Very little capital required. Reason for selling—death of
founder. Must be sold at once. Address, L. W. Bradley, care of
Bradley Bros., Dubuque, Iowa.

FOR SALE— ONE COMPLETE SET NEWTON-STOAKES
LETTERING PENS, with inks and complete instructions for

making nifty show cards and price tickets. Absolutely new. Address
Jiox 451, care of "The Tobacco World."

WANTKD

LARGE DISTRIBUTOR DESIRES LARGE QUANTITIES OF
JOB LOTS OF CIGARS. Cash transaction.'^Write full particu-

lars. Address Distributor, Box 453, care of "The Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTED
A CAPABLE CIGAR FACTORY EXECUTIVE AGGRESSIVE

with initiative and executive ability to handle large factory or
factories, capable of starting chain of factories; will be open for
position shortly. Address Box Z, care of "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 43 FEBRUARY 15, 1923 No. 4

TOBACCO WORLD CORPORATION
Publishers

Ilobart Bishop Hank ins. President and Treasurer

Gerald B. Hankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, I'a.

Entered as second-class mail matter, December 22, 1909, at the Post

Oftice, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

I'RICE: United States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a

year. Foreign, $3.50.

JfT' '

HARRY BLUM
Manufacturer ofNTHE NEW ^ ^

ATURAL BLOoM
QUALITY CIGARS *^*

122 Second Avenue New York City

^

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING
CIGAR FLAVORS

Make tobacco meKow and smooth in character
and impart a most palatable flavor

FLAVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BETUN. AROMATIZER. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS
FRIES A BRO., 92 Reade Street, New York

\
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Three Friendly

Gentlemen

^.YenETTE.
99
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TURKISH BURLEY

VIRGINIA

A MILLION
MENSMOKE
: THEM

Ouareutteed by
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MADE-IN-BOND AT TAMPA

Good business sense has

made it both necessary

and profitable for every re-

tailer to carry at least one

brand of guaranteed Clear

Havana Cigars.

The Made-in-Bond
Stamp is the U. S. Govern-

ment Guarantee that TU-
VAL cigars are manufac-

tured entirely of imported

Havana leaf.

Two generations of

clear Havana cigar manu-

facturing by Marcelino

Perez & Co., have won for

TUVAL the respect and

confidence of the lovers of

good cigars.

4-6 White Street, New York City

In quantities of 25,000 up to 500,000.
Must be standard brands. All these
cigars will be sold over our counter at
retail. We have the largest retail cigar

business of any cigar stand in the world.

All goods paid for ten days after being
received. .....
E. ROCKWELL

Manager Cigar Department

E. C. KINSEL
Michigan and Griswold

DETROIT, MICH.

Established 35 Years

MARSHALL FIELD
'rTKT-aBccaBjfcjotaif

Made in five quick-

selling sizes, viz.,

the PIONEER,
a favorite at 10 cents,

the FIELD,
retailing at

2 for 25 cents,

the MARSHALL,
at 15 cents,

the STANDARD,
at 3 for 50 cents

and L. CORONA
15 cents.

WRAPPED
WITH

SELECTED
VORSTENLANDEN

JAVA

Feature the

MARSHALL
FIELD

for results!

HOWARD F. PENT, President

THE CORAZA CIGAR COMPANY ''''

'^L^^^IS^,!^^^''^^
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

llE Tobacco Pixpositiou closed on Saturday

last with the assurances ot* support from

maiiv of the exhibitors for the Tobacco Sliow

scheduled for 1924. In fact, a number of the

larg-er exhibitors have already signed for space, and no

doubt many more will follow suit.

The show was not as large as was hoped tor, the

result being that those who had the foresight and judg-

ment to participate, reaped possibly greater benelits

tlian they would have received had there been more ot

their competitors represented.

The attendance was anything but discouraging.

The trade in all its branches was well represented,

while the tickets purchased at the door far exceeded

the exi)ectations of the management.
No exhibitor with whom we talked expressed dis-

satisfaction with the show. On the contrary, the lim-

ited number of exhibitors made each and everyone de-

teimined to do his part to not only increase the number
of exhibitors at the 1924 show but to swell the attend-

ance figures as well.

It was a tine thing for the industry. It w^as a form
of advertising that was unquestionably profitable to

all those represented. The trade will do well to make
early inquiry for space for the 1924 show as considera-

ble space has already been reser\^ed.

One trade publication very boldly condemns the

exposition as a mercenary project.

We have never heard of a trade show that was not

run for profit by the promoters, whether a trade or-

ganization, or i)rofessional show men. We have never

expected anyone to do work for us without a profit.

We know that the man who does not earn a profit will

become less and less able to serv^e us. Eventually he
will cease serv^ing us altogeter.

When a cigar manufacturer wants to sell cigars,

he secures a cigar salesman, not a plumber. When an
industry is staging an exposition it wants a man who
understands trade shows, and not experimenters.

It is indeed regrettable that a number of the larger

companies did not take space, but we are wondering
if they are not really the losers by it. At the ver}- least

it was a lost advertising opportunity.

We believe the industry has benefitted from the

show. We feel sure that next year it will be twice as

large with a still greater attendance. It cannot possi-

bly do harm, and the industry ought to welcome the

opportunity to i)articipate in anything that may bene-

fit it.

C?3 Ct3 C?3

HE passing of 0. Fred Crosby must bring a

Hood of memories to many of the older men
in the trade who knew him well. For more
tiian a score of years he was an editorial

writer in the tobacco trade journals, and during this

period he l)uilt up a wide acquaintanceshii> in the

trade . For fifteen years he was editor of *' Tobacco,"

and undei- his editorial guidance the publication be-

came one of the best known in the trade. In 1915 he

became the moving spirit which later resulted in the

formation of The Tobacco Merchants' Association.

Time did not deal kindly with him and iiis X)Oor

health brought about a curtailment of his activities.

He, however, kept before the trade to the last through

his editorials in "The Tobacco Record," which he

edited for four years prior to his death.

He was at all times a vigorous writer, and the sin-

cerity of purpose oould always be read between the

lines. Once he determined a policy on any subject, it

was almost useless to endeavor to persuade him from
it, even though it might have been good judgment for

him to have changed his position.

C. Fred Crosbv leaves behind him manv friends

in the trade who respect his memory for the genial,

lovable sort of man that he was.

CONSOLIDATED NET INCOME FOR 1922

The statement of the Consolidated Cigar Corpora-
tion for the year 1922 showed net income of $1,055,290,

a net earning of $5.13 for each share of the 150,000 out-

standing with no par value after deducting the regular
7 per cent, required for the preferred stock. Total as-

sets and liabilities showed an increase of approxi-
mately $2,000,0(K) over 1921.
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Record Business for Cigar Factories in January—J. J

Bagley & Company Joins Tobacco Products Cor-

poration—Worth Cigar Company to Distribute

"Plancos"—C. Cody McDonnell Ties up

With E. P. Cordero & Company.

Fcbruarv 10, 1923.

T is reported tliat Detroit faces a shortage ot*

skilleil labor, witli increased emi)loyineiit in

all lines of industry, there exists a shortage

of skilled mechanics. Workers in nianv in-

dustries ha\e received wage advances within the })ast

tliirtv (lavs and further wage advances are anticipated
ft • ^7i i.

witli the coming of s])ring and the opening of tlie busy
season in building construction, automobih' i)lants, etc.

The cigar factories here are rejiorted to l)e work-
ing to full cai)acity. The Jobbers and retailers report
business to be in a verv healthv condition and that the

• ft

month of Januarv was the best in several vears, and
every one is looking foi'ward for a banner year's
Inisiness.

News that tlie John J. Bagley & Comi)any, to-

bacco manufacturers, the oUlest in Micliigan and one
of the oldest in the United states, has been taken over
by the Tobacco Products Corporation, is continued by
Paul F. Bagley, treasurer. The linn of John J. Bagley
cV: Company, was establislied ]>y the late (Jovernor John
J. P>agley, one of the notal)le ligures in Aficliigan's
early histoiy. The Imsiness was started in 1852 and
has been in continuous and successful ojieration ever
since that date. The John J. Bagley 6: Company, has
been a large producer of cut plug smoking tobacco, as
well as, several brands of cigarettes.

A. J. Jockel, of B. Teifer & Company, manufac-
turers of "Holland Society" cigars, called on tiie trade
here last week with his fine line of smokes.

Arthur JIannauer, of Kaufmann Bros. ^ Bondv,
is here showing his spring line of "Pipes and Smokers^
Articles'' which are always in popular demand with
the Detroit trade.

Bob Kllis (K. V. (ordero & (\)nipanv) ".Mi
JTogar" cigars, called on the trade here last week.

Julius .Marqusee, of Julius Marqusee 6i Son,
Water Street leaf packers, called on the manufactur-
ing trade here this week.

K. \\\ Klein, of the Corfez Cigar Companv, Kev
West, Pla., was a recent visitor to Detroit and signed
The Tobacco AVohld register at Bert Johnson's

R. K. "Doc" AVatkins (Watkins (^igar Stores
Company) and Ahs. Watkins have left for a three
weeks trip to Florida. "Doc" is combining business
and pleasure and will visit tlie various factories in
Tampa and Key West, who's brands he features, and
while there he will no doubt add som(> more winners
to his already successful line. "Doc" has received a
wire from our good friend (^)lonel Moulsdale, who

states he has him all dated up for the iishing trips and
golf games and maybe a trip to the "Wet Islands."

The Worth Cigar Company, have been appointed
the distiibutors for Detroit and vicinity on "Planco"
cigars (b'uy Suarez cV:- Company). Mr. Ralph Damon,
factoi-y I'epresentative will spend some time here
boosting up the distribution, woi'king with the sales
staff of his distri])utor.

C. T. Morris, of F. liozano. Son cV: Company,
Tampa, Fla., called on the tiade liere last week, and
rei)orted a very satisfactory l)usiness on his line.

Fred Suss (S. II. Furgatch ^ Ccmipany) "BcnKpiet
de La Ada" and ''Vega Del Key" cigars, has been
with us for a few days looking over conditions and
booking some nice business on his brands, which are
rapid repeateis with the Detroit smokers.

Kddie Ilasley, who formally worked the noith end
for Bayuk Biothers, has accei)ted a position with the
Bernard Schwartz Cigai- Coi7)oration, and will work
the same territory on "K. (}. Dun" cigars.

K. II. J>ri()(ly { Krauss cV^ Conq)any, Inc.) "In-B-
Tween" cigars, called on the trade here last week.

Val. G. Keogh, of the Preferred lEavana Tobacco
Company, was a recent visitor to the citv of Detroit
and signed Thk Tobacco Wori.d register at Bert
Johnson's.

Kalph (i. Damon (Kuy Suarez & Comi)anv) of
"Phmco" fame, is the proud father of a bouncing bov,
who has been christened Ral])h Planco, Jr. Mother
and Junior are doing tine.

nients and enjoy a tremendous sale. So, Dave is out
to make them the leading seller on the Detroit market.

^

Ben J. Stniuss (A. Santella <fc (Companv)
'Optimo" cigars, called on the Worth (Igar (\)mpany,
local distrilmtors of "Optimo" cigars, this week.

A\'illiam Roberts, president of B. Steinecke & Com-
pany, was a recent visitor to our citv. Mr. Roberts
was accomy)anied on the trip with Irving J. irahn, the
star salesman of the com])any.

C. ,\, Duddeston, of Chicago, who is well known
to the cigar trach' throughout the countrv, stopped off
here tor a few days last week to call oii scmie of his
ohl Iriends in the business.

Pat Hamilton, the congenial manager of the ci^ar
stand in the Detroit Savings P>ank Building, has joined

(Continuiul on f\t(/r jo)
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TAMPA
South Florida Fair Bigger

Than Ever— Cuesta-Rey

Wins Cup— Marcelino

Perez Cigars Going

Well

Tampa, Fla., February 10, 1923.

ODxW is the ch)sing day of the Soutii Fh)iida

Fair, the greatest annual event in Tampa,

with ten days of continuous celebrations en-
'

joyed by immense crowds of people from all

the States of the Cnion, from .Maine to California, who

not onlv admired the ])ountiful resources of the Florida

soil anil industries, but the splendid weather tliat pre-

vailed all through the Fair, as it* made to order for

ihe occasion. To give an idea of the importance ot

the Fair, it will suffice to mention that while the at-

tendance^ last year for the nine days amounted to

i:)(),0()() ])e()])le, in the same period this year 1G1,33.)

admissions were registered by the turn-stiles at the

Fair Grounds.
Amongst the most notable festivities since tlie

oi)eniiig of the Fair on the first of this month, the land-

ing of King (iasparilla and liis ])irates on :\Ionday,

r)th, followed with a street parade with an imposing

l)ageant of horseinen in costumes, floats and music

bands, was the most typical of the season; the float

of Miss Carlotta Cuesta, the handsome daughter of

Mr. A. L. (^uesta, Sr., the cigar manufacturer, took the

first i)rize, although the other floats were close com-

petitors in artistic beauty. The Shriners' procession

on Thursday, 8th, was also magnificent in pro])ortion

and display; nearly 4()()() persons were in line, with all

the trimmings and stunts characteristic of the Shrin

ers.

Tt

and mer
ited space of a letter; Imt it will be appro])riate to

mention that tol)acco leaf production was well repre-

sented by various counties, of which Pasco captured

the highest prizes, and the cigar industry was rei)re-

seiited by Cuesta-Rey & Company, who was awarded
a silver loving cu]) foi* the largest and best display of

Havana cigars made in Florida. Tampa has made a

new record of her Fair this year, and with new^ l)uild-

ings added, and the new $35,000 reinforced concrete

grandstand at the Fair Grounds, is prepared to con-

tinue this annual feature with increasing success in

the coming years.

Mr. Samuel Wasserman, of B. Wasserman & Com-
pany, of Xew York, is here visiting the factory of A.

Santaella & Company. l>eini>' attended by ^NFanager

Mariano Alvarez. AFr. Santaella and family having re-

tui-ned 1o Xew York last Sunday. The **Optimo"
brand of A. Santaella & Companv is having a large

distribution at the Fair Grounds by the Davis-Dickly
Company, their local representatives.

is practically impossible to mention the variety

erit of the exhibits at this Fair, within the lim-

The writer has had the pleasure to shake hands

with Mr. C. A. .Mitts, a cigar jobber from Grand

Rai)ids, Mich., at the office of Marcelino Perez 6:

(Vnnpany, with whom he has a large business. He was

attended bv Joe Perez, Manuel having left for New
York, and.Mort Hammer having packed his case of

samples, has headed for CUiicago. This house caters

direct to a score of the most exclusive clubs and a

dozen of the best hotels of the country, which accounts

for the excellence of its clear Havanas made in bond.

Mr. (Jeorge H. Leghorn, of the Morgan Cigar Com-

pany, has arrived from Xew York and will lemain at

the factory for two weeks conferring with Toni Mor-

gan and laying plans for further expansion of their

business.

jManuel Garcia, of Perfecto Garcia Bros., will

leave tomorrow for Havana, where his presence is

necessary to attend their holdings of tobacco of the

new crop. Ludwig Lasker, their traveling representa-

tive, has taken to the road, and Jose Garcia will go to

Xew York the early part of ^larch.

Mr. Manuel Corral, senior partner of Corral, Wo-
diska y (^a., left Thursday, the 8th, for Cuba, in con-

nection with their tobacco supply. Hi Hammer re-

mains at the factory, where everj'thing is running

smoothly at a high clip.

r.oiiis Golovine left for his Xew York office after

I laving put his factory in shape with (iregorio Pando,

an ex])ert manufacturer, as manager. Mr. Golovine

has been initiated in a new secret order recently

hatched in Tampa, and no doubt will feel more or less

i-eticcnt to tell of Iiis experiences, he being a northern

man, ])erhaps may not feel sure of having joined the

K. K. K. and naturally would not like to get such

notorietv.

T.a Tntegridad Cigar Com])any started to work

with a force of expert cigarmakers under the direction

of its local superintendent, Benito Perez. The efficiency

of this concern has been reinforced with the addition

of Tcmy Fernandez as office manager, he being Familiar

with the office work in cigar factories, besides being

an expert accountant.

The Xordacs Cigar Company, whose factory was
destroyed by fire not long ago, is now located at the

corner of Hende.rson Avenue and Tam])a Street, where

they started to work again.

Julius Annis, of (iradiaz, Annis & Company, took

the steamer for Xew Orleans last Tuesday, from where
1h^ will start a business tour through tlie South and
Middle West, before settling in his Xew York office.

(co)iiinued on Page 22)
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News From Congress
_ -AND

Fe D E RA L
Departments

AVasliiiigtoii, *I). C.

!*AVP]J.IXG salesiiKMi and otluM's in the tobacco

indnstrv, wlio travel extensivelv will benefit

consld(>ra])lv bv tlie decision of the Interstate

Conimeice ( \)inniissi()n, wliicli has ordereci

all the large raili'oads of the country, beginning March
15, to issue non-transferal)le, interchangeable scrip

coui)ou tickets. The tickets arc to be in a denomina-
tion of $1)0, which is to be sold to the user at a re-

duction of 20 ])er cent, from the face value; they will

])e good for one year on all passenger trains, but are

not transferable, in the case of extra fare, or other

s))ecial trains, the use of this mileage will be subject

to the i)ayment by the ])assenger of the excess fare.

The decision ot* the Connnission comes as a result of

hearings held last year following liie adoption by Con-
gress of legislation i)roviding for interchangeable
mileage.

The issuance of the regulations governing the use
of the pro])osed mileage has been declared for thirty

(lavs in order that the railroads and the various travel-

ing men's oi'ganizations and others interested may
should kee]) a record of their experience with the
mileage tickets in order tliat actual results of opera-
tion may l)e ascertained, and if changes, either in the
amount or kind of ticket, or in the regu hit ions govern-
ing its use, are considered necessary, the case may be
reoi)ened on January 1, 1924.

A large number of the smaliei* railroads and a few
of the larger ones, together with ceilain l)i'anches of the
large roads, are exempted from the })rovisions of the
order, but are given jiermission to issue and accept
the interchangeable mileage if they desire to do so
voluntarilv.

*'The evidence with respect to tlie extent of the
use of mih'age tickets prior to Federal control," it is

dechired in the Commission's decision, "tends to in-
dicate that in some parts of the ccmntry and at certain
periods not less than 20 per cent, of the total passenger
revenue was derived from the sale of mileage tickets,
and tliat over routes between particular points the
revenue from mileage tickets exceeded GO per cent, of
the total revenue derived from passenger traffic be-
tween such points.

''The demand for an intei"changeable mileage or
scrij) coui)on ticket comes chielly from organizations
of commercial travelers. That 'demand is also sup-
ported to some extent ])y shii)i)ers who empU)y com-
mercial travelers and by a national hotel association.
Commercial ti'avelers' organizations generally favor a
ticket in the deiiomination of $100. All urge that tlie

tickets should be sold at .T)!;'. ])er cent, less than tlie
standard fans and that they would stimulate travel to

From our ^Vashington Bureau 622Albee Building

such an extent as to offset any decrease of revenue
that might result from the reduction in the fare. They
say that the stinmlus from the use of such a ticket
would in all probability result in increased revenue.
They also urge that salesmen would by their sales
stimulate the movement of freight traffic and thereby
augment freight reveime. The commercial travelers
attempt to justify their recjuest for a mileage ticket
at «3o*;5 per cent, less than the standard fare upon
the claiin that i)rior to the discontiimance of the mile-
age ticket, carriers voluntarily sold such tickets at
such a discount and that they now sell tcmrist and
sunnner and winter excursion tickets at discounts as
great as that.

''Certain witnesses stated that there was a sub-
stantial falling-oH' in the number of commercial sales-
men on the road during 1921, and during the first six
months of 1922, as compared with 1920. They attrib-
ute this to the high passenger f^ires established as
a part of the general increases of August, 1920; and
say that many salesmen who operate on a commission
basis and many mercantile houses refrained, during
those periods, from inaugurating road trips because
of the high ))assenger fares."

The decision i)oints out that the testimony sul)-
mitted at the hearings does not prove conclusively
that the contentions of the traveling salesmen's as-
sociations are true, nor is it proved that the claim of
the railroads that the increased business will not make
up for the loss of revenue is substantiated. The issuance
of these mileage books, therefore, it is pointed out,
IS an experiment, to be watched and reported upon
during the next nine months.

Connnissioners Hall, Potter, Daniels and Eastman
dissented from the majority opinion of the Commis-
sion.

Ct3 Ct3 C?3

The first step toward eliminating some of the
duplication which now exists throughout the Govern-
ment with regard to the gathering of various statistics
has been taken by the Treasury and (\mimerce De-
imrtments in co-operation with the United States
Chamber of Commerce. There has for some time been
tonsidc ral)le complaint on the part of manufacturers
and producers in various lines that the Federal Re-
serve Board was gathering practically the same statis-
tics as were being collected by the Department of (Com-
merce, while the United States Chamber of (\)mmerce,
thrcmgh its production department and other services'
has also been gathering statistics rc^garding produc-
tion in various lines.

{Conlhiucd on Page 2i)
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THE TOBACCO SHOW WAS A HUGE SUCCESS

The International Tobacco and Allied Industries

Exposition which was opened in Grand Central Palace,

New York City, on February 3d, and closed at 11

F M. on February 10th, was voted a great success by

'd'l tlie exhibitors, and extreme satisfaction was ex-

l)ressed on all sides with the results obtained through

their participation in this, the first Tobacco Show for

many years.

It is our understanding that the first Tobacco

Show was held in Philadelphia, on South Broad Street,

some twelve years ago, and there were two held in

New York City sometime after that, but the idea was

dropped for some reason, and when Mr. Harry A.

Cochrane began plamung for this show many were

skeptical and hung back until they found out wnat the

other fellow was going to do, and many of these found

out, to their sorrow, when it was too late, that they

should have gone into this show whole-heartedly from

the very begiiming, and it is a pretty safe bet that they

will be among the first to speak for a good, large space

in the next show, which, it was announced, would be

held Januaiy 26 to Febniary 3, 1924, in the Seventy-

first Kegiment Annoi*y, Park Avenue and Thirty-

fourth Street.

The banquet of the National Board of Tobacco

Salesmen was held in conjunction with the Tobacco

Show on Thursday night, Febniary 8, at the Hotel

McAlpin, with Carl Avery Werner, editor of "The To-

bacco Leaf" acting as toastmaster. This banquet was

the largest ever held by this association and was a huge

success in every way. Among the very able speakers

obtained for the evening were: Lieut-Gov. George

P>. Luim, A. M. Loeb, president of the National Coun-

cil of Travehng Salesmen; J. J. OUendoi-ff, president

of the National Board of Tobacco Salesmen's Associa-

tion; Judge Gustav Hartman, of the New York City

Court, and ex-Commissioner Matthew^s of New Jersey.

Tables w^ere reserved for the following: American
Tobacco Company, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Com-
pany, P. Lorillard Co., Bobrow Bros., Bailey Bros.,

Harry Blum, Consolidated Cigar Corporation, Porto

Kico Tobacco Men, Park & Tilford, Tobacco Products

Corporation, Philippine Government Agency and
Western Tobacxjo Company, manufacturers of "Ko-
har" (the cigarette).

Bailey Bros.' new cigarettes, "Carolina Royal,"
and Max Schwartz's "Primanettes" were freely dis-

tributed and made a hit with every smoker.
"Natural Bloom" and "Medalist" cigars were

also passed and needed no introduction.

THE 'LONGBOTTOM" PIPE ATTRACTS
ATTENTION

Captain Charles H. Longbottom and his attractive
and agreeable wife, both English people, were kept con-
stantly busy throughout the week of the show an-
swering questions and demonstrating the unique and
highly desirable features about the "Longbottom"
pipe, invented by Captain Charles H. Longbottom, who
makes his headquarters at 1051 Ocean Avenue,
Brooklyn. Patents have been applied for. The dom-
inating feature of the "Longbottom" pipe is the central
chamber and the projections centering therein. The
chamber acts as a condenser allowing the smoke to
circulate and deposit a large proportion of its nicotine
before it reaches the mouth. The projections from
bowl-base and bit-section preventing its return to
either the mouth or bowl. This latest novelty in pipes

appears to solve the nicotine problem in so far as it

has to do with comfort, health and cleanhness.

Captain Longbottom is the owner of the first

American flag to enter the forbidden war zone after

friend "Bill" issued his decree forbidding any ships

to enter this prescribed area shortly after the outbreak

of the World War, and Captain Longbottom was in

command of the ship that carried the flag. Needless

to say, he came back and brought the old flag with him.

AMERICAN BOX SUPPLY EXHIBIT ATTRACTED
MUCH INTEREST

Although not occupying the largest space among
the exhibitors, The American Box Supply Company
represented the greatest number of' manufacturers of

supplies for the tobacco industry of any of the exhibits.

This well-known, though not an old concern, are

sole distributors for many products vital to the cigar

and tobacco manufacturer, and, owing to their very

live and efficient organization are going forward with

tremendous strides towards success in the commercial

world.
The Loudon cigar case, which they had on display

in their booth attracted much favorable comment and
not a few promising inquiries. This case was used to

display many well-known brands of csigars, and the

boxes were all trimmed with products of the Calvert

Lithographing Company exclusively.

They also had on exhibition several styles of the

Potdevin Gumming Machine, for gumming cigar box
labels ; both the Standard anci Yankee Bunch machines.

The Simplex Packing Device, which is admitted to be

the simplest and most efficient device for packing

cigars in round tins and glass jars ; cigar labels, bands
and window^ trims made by the Calvert Lithographing
Company, of Detroit, Mich. ; cold vegetable glue made
by the Detroit Paste and Glue Company; paper
pouches, tissue wrappers, etc., made by the Dittgen

Paper Goods Company, of Cincinnati; advertising

signs made by the Common Sense Novelty Company,
of Chicago

;
plain and lithographed tin cans for cigars

made by the Heekin Can Company, of Cincinnati; tin

paste for pasting labels on tin cans, made by the W. H.
Fales Company, Brooklyn; glassine and waxed papers,

self-sealing, both printed and plain, made by the

Henle Wax Paper Company, of New York; The
Hooper Cigar Box and specialty press for the print-

ing of cigar box lumber, made by F. X. Hooper, Glen
Arm, Md.

;
gum tragacanth made by Thurston &

Braiditch, of New York; tin foil, plain and embossed,
made by the Standard Rolling Mills, of Brooklyn;
cedar can linings, made by A. H. Balliet, of Allentown,
Pa.; in fact "Everything for The Tobacco Industrj^

Except Tobacco."
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LIBERMAN BUNCH MACHINE ATTRACTS
ATTENTION

There were few people who visited the show and
(hd not look up the exhibit of the i.ibermau bunch nia-
chiue. Tlie Liberman Manufacturing Companv kei)t
a register of visitors who were interested in their ma-
chines and had listed visitors from every State in the
United States and some from Canada. Their auto-
matic bunch machine is truly a marvel in the number,
completeness and uniformity of everv bunch tunied
out, and also its simplicity. There are^io unneeessarv
parts to get out of order and the machine is very eas-
dy changed from one size bunch to another.

They also had on exhibition their famous suction
table in oi)eration, sliowing how cigars are rolled on
this table, and Mr. Liberman states that it is much
easier to retain your cigarmakers if vou use this won-
derlul machine. The Liberman straight rolling bed
bunch table was also there, and these were all in actual
operation showing how easy it is to manufacture ci-
gars with Liberman machines.

BOBROW BROTHERS AT THE SHOW
Bohrow Brothers, the enterprising cigar manufac-

turers of ''Bold," "Topic," and "La Tosella," were
among tlie first to recognize the opportunities offered
by participation in the Tobacco Show^ and feel well
repaid for their effort.

Charlie Bobrow, of Philadelphia, Pa., took the
first order at the Tobacco Show on February 3d. When
it was learned that he had closed an order for 10,000
"La Tosella" cigars. President Cochrane of the Ex-
position (\)nii)any declared the show had been of-
licially opened by Mr. Bobrow, despite the fact that
the order was taken prior to one o'clock, the hour set
for tlie official opening.

JOE CARLISLE SHOWING IMPROVEMENT
The many friends of Joe Carlisle, the energetic

booster of Bayuk Bros.' products, will be glad to learn
that he is doing nicely after his serious accident in
Scianton a few weeks ago.

It was feared for a time that "Joe" might not
pull through, but he is showing considerable improve-
ment, altliough he may not be able to leave the hospi-
tal for sometime yet.

RECEIVER FOR FRISMUTH BROS.
On Febniary 9th receivers were appointed for the

firm of Frishmuth Bros., in Covington, Ky., who re-
cently acquired the Lovell-Buffington Tobacco Com-
pany. Immediately after the appointment of a re-
ceiver in Kentucky, a like application was made in Phil-
adelphia by the Federal Finance and Credit Companv,
A. S. Datz & Son, and Sleight jMetallic Ink Companv.
No statement of assets or liabilities has been filed. Tlie
combined output of the Philadelphia and Covington
plants total about 2,000,000 pounds of smoking tobacco
and many milhons of cigarettes. Many famous brands
of tobacco and cigarettes are controlled bv this com-
bination.

REIFF & CO. AGENTS FOR CHEMICAL CO.
Keiff & Co., Philadelphia, announce their appoint-

ment as sole American territorial agents for Philipp
Bauer & Co., Germany, and their allied companv, the

• y-/j*'^"«^itlantische Handel-IVraatschappii, Germany
and Holland.

Phihpp Bauer & Co.'s products have been dis-
tributed m the American markets for forty years and
are guaranteed to be as represented.

'
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Keiff & Co. state that the firm trading under the

ii-ime of Philipp Bauer & Co., New York City, has nc)

,eonnection whatever with Philipp Bauer & Co. of

(lermany.

At The Show
"NATURAL BLOOM" DISPLAY

The display of *' Natural Bloom" cigars in sev-

(>ral sizes and shapes was conceded to be the most

beautiful display of the show and attracted nmcli in-

terest. ''Natural Bloom" cigars were distributed

freelv and made many new friends for this "quality

cigar.
>>

PHILIPPINE GOVERNMENT EXHIBIT

The exhibit of fine Manila cigars, presided over by

genial Charlie Bond, attracted much attention. There

were many brands of Manila cigars there in Class A, B

Mud C. The manufacture of cigars in Manila began in

1780 and the tobacco industry on the island of Sumatra

was started by a young Chinese who became dissatis-

licd with life in the Philippines and went to the island

of Sumatra, taking Avith him some tobacco seed. Ma-

nila cigars are growing in popularity daily in the

Tnited States, and are being brought to the attention

of tlie smoking public to a great extent through the

untiring efforts of Mr. Bond.

H. DUYS & COMPANY HAD UNIQUE BOOTH
One of the first exhibits to attract the attention

as you stepi)ed from the elevator at the show was the

b()()th of H. Duys & Company. This was a hut made
of native grass from the island of Sumatra and in-

side were shown miniature tobacco bams and drying

.*<lieds used on the island in getting the tobacco ready

Tor market. Duys & Company also had a very strik-

ing exhibit of boxes showing the labels of cigars that

used Sumatra tobacco as a wrapper. Li connection

with this exhibit, Mr. Cochrane w^as able to procure a

moving picture film showing the culture and different

])rocesses that Sumatra tobacco passed through from
tlie field to the consumer. There was also a picture of

the culture of Porto Rican tobacco and its different

stages of manufacture before reaching the consumer,
and these two pictures were alternated with five-min-

ute intervals" every day and evening of the show.

UNIVERSAL TOBACCO MACHINE COMPANY
To those who were looking for labor-saving de-

vices in the manufacture of cigars, this exhibit was of

particular interest.

The Cubola Cigar Company operated the bunch
machine and manufactured cigars for the information
of the visitors. This company also presented the TTon.

Joseph Cannon with a cigar of gigantic proportions
which it will take several sittings to consume.

The Model L short filler bunch machine was shown
in operation, which automatically produces uniform
bunches at the rate of from 3500 to 4500 a dav, de-
pending, of course, on the operator.

Other models displayed were the Tfuttger long
filler bunch machine. The ^lodel F Universal tobacco
stem crushing and booking machine, the IModel F Uni-
versal stem crushing (non-booking) machine, the 1922
model planetary gear-driven Universal stripping and
booking machine, the Model M Universal stripping
(non-booking) machine, the Model J Universal leaf-
counting device, the Model K Universal gum cleaning
device, the Model W Universal butt-cutting device,
and Models E-1, D-2, and C-3 Universal wrapper reg-
isters.

C. J. WAXELBAUM & COMPANY
At this booth were shown standard brands of ci-

gars all w^rapped with imported Java or Sumatra to-

bacco, sold by Charles J. Waxelbaum & Company,
173 Water Street, New York City.

LOUDON CIGAR CASE ON EXHIBITION
The new and novel Loudon cigar case was on dis-

play in the booth of the Loudon Manufacturing Com-
pany, of Grand Rapids, Mich., and caused many a

visitor to think he was ^'seeing things" when the glass

front would suddenly drop out of sight without any
apparent effort on the part of the man behind the case.

This case is one of the finest on the market to dis-

play the cigar in the proper manner. If you did not

see it, do not fail to write for descriptive literature.

PORTO RICAN TOBACCO EXHIBIT
The Porto Rican Government authorized their

agent, Mr. W. L. Dannahow^er, to participate in the

show, and a very novel and interesting exhibit was
shown.

Those participating in the exhibit of Porto Rican
tobacco were: Durlach Bros., Stem-Mendelsohn Com-
pany, Incorporated, Porto Rican-American Tobacco
Company, Selgas & Company, Julius Marqusee & Son,

Max Gans & Son, Incorporated, Hamburger Bros. &
Company, Incorporated, and Isadore Cohen.

INTERNATIONAL BANDING MACHINE COMPANY
The automatic banding machine of this company

attracted the attention of the cigar manufacturers and
many favorable comments were heard. It is a truly

mar\"elous little piece of machinery and requires but

one operator. The sanitary method by which the band
is placed around the cigar is very much in its favor.

This machine is sold exclusively through the well-

known lithographic house of William Steiner Sons &
Company, 257 West Seventeenth Street, New York
City.

NEW "KOHAR" CIGARETTE
At the booth of the Western Tobacco Company

was exhibited the new "Kohar" cigarette, and sam-
ples were distributed freely. Sam Soffer, the genial

sales manager, says these cigarettes were the real

*'Gems" of the show. They are made of pure Turkish
tobacco and packed in very attractive blue and gold

packages retailing for 10 for 25 cents, either plain or

cork tipped. Everyone expressed keen satisfaction

wdtli this cigarette and many friends were made for

this brand.

PASBACH-VOICE SHOW DOMESTIC BANDS AND
LABELS

The booth of Pasbach-Voice, was the mecca for

visitors at the Tobacco Show, who appreciate the value

of quick and accurate service in the matter of obtain-

ing cigar bands and labels when wanted, and as

wanted. It was apparent from the display made by
Pasbach-Voice that bands and labels made in the United
States of America, may be quite as brillant, hands-
some in design and accurately made as any in Europe.
An interesting band cutting machine was shown in ad-

dition to the method used in spacing and color printing.

Heniy A. Voice, Henry Peate and J. A. Voice, secre-

tary and general manager were in charge.

Much of the success attained bv this renowned
house is attributed to the personal super\'ision of

Oscar Pasbach, president of the company, who has
spent forty-five years of untiring effort in the factory
to make Pasbach-Voice products and ser^'ice second
to none.
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UYOU FURNISH THE CIGARS
yy

Wt/flOSt m
Quality ^^ SeruicQ

Exclusive Selling Agents to the Tobacco Industries for
THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO,

Cigar Labels, Bands, Advertising, etc.

THE HEEKIN CAN CO.,
Cigar Cans and Metal Signs

THE STANDARD ROLLING MILLS,
Tin Foil, plain, embossed and printed

THE HENLE WAX PAPER MANUFACTURING CO.,
Waxed, Glacine and Paper Specialties

THE DITTGEN PAPER GOODS CO.,
Pouches, Bags and Tissue Wrappers

COMMON SENSE NOVELTY CO.,
Signs, Transparencies, Cut-Outs

YANKEE BUNCH MACHINE CO.,
Cigar Bunch Machines

SIMPLEX PACKING DEVICE CO.,
Packing Device for Cans and Glass Jars

POTDEVIN MACHINE CO.,
Label Gumming Machine

DETROIT PASTE AND GLUE CO.,
Vegetable Glue

THE STANDARD BUNCH MACHINE CO.,
Long Filler Bimch Machine

Short Mold Table Lever Press

AND

WE FURNISH THE PACKAGE
CIGAR LABELS-new designs with registered title, for immediate delivery.

CIGAR BANDS of better quality.

SHOW CARDS-Cut-Outs Display Advertising.

TIN FOIL—Plain, Embossed or Printed. "Protection with Distinction." "Use

More Foil."

TIN CANS-Lithographed or Plain. "Lithographed Cans Have Great Adver-

tising Value."

METAL SIGNS—Long Life Advertising for Indoor and Outdoor Display.

SIMPLEX PACKING DEVICE-for Cans.

CEDAR LININGSfor Cans.

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES Pouches, Protector Strips, Tissue

Wrappers, Wax-Glacine and Paper Specialties, Cigar Boards, Cutters,

Tools, Bunch Machines, Packing Devices, Branding Machines, Table

Mould Presses, Cigarmakers' Bundling Straps, protected buckle

attached. Tin Paste, Signs, Transparencies and Cut-Outs, Gum Tra-

gacanth.

EVERYTHING EXCEPT TOBACCO

2309 RUSSELL
AT GRATIOT American PPiyC O.

DETROIT,
MIOH.

riGHT BINDING TEXT CUT OFF
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illLDING
By a Trained Business Man Aho

Advertiser
WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOB THE TOBACCO WORLD 8YA.E.P -

ALL RISNTS RCSERVCO

II EV do sav that two out of ovorv three

sinokei's in this country do not use the cigar.

Xevc^rtJieless the innn])er of people who t'avoj'

this form of smoking amount to the tidy total

of say ten million tive hund.red thousand, not counting-
women and chihlren.

If any one desires to verify these figures by count-
ing noses, 1 would be pleased to hear how he agrees
with them.

A vice-president of the Ignited States asserted not
long- ago that one of the things which would help sta-
bilize this country would be a good five-cent cigar.

I see that one or two large manufacturers acted
on tiiis suggestion. Tliey made up a splendid five-

cent cigar; they advertised it aggressively, and I

understand they have a large and profitable trade on it.

I therefore repeat the advice I gave sometime ago,
and which scmie of you acted upon, to find a good five-
cent cigar, to advertise it every practical way, to put
placards in your window, at frequent intervals, ex-
tolling the cigar and stating it is one of your valued
specialities, and to feature it in every possible way.

It will be a good business move. It will sell maiiv.
It will even help you sell other things.

Cf] C!3 C?3

A great merchant recently passed beyond. He
started in a small way, even as you and I, and at the
end of his life he was one of the foremost, if not tlie
foremost merchant in the world.

It wasn't luck that placed him in this loftv posi-
tion. It was hard work plus. And the plus was what
turned the trick. His great capacity for work would,
of course, have caused him to succeed, but it would not
have carried him to the top. Therefore, as between
the hard work and the plus, 1 give most of the credit
to the latter.

And how did he. get the plus ! Some of it was
born in him, to be sure, but most of it was acquired.
Here is a pointer he gave in a writing from his own
pen

:

''I have,'' he wrote, "read and searched and lis-
tened to wise men, and I made the best use 1 could of
their words, j)recepts and practices."

There you are, Friend Dealer and Fiiend Clerk.
There is the way to get the plus—that priceless plus,
which will carry you to great heights, when connected
with work.

Head this department for inspiration and pointers
Head trade joui'iials and technical books. Listen to
wise and experienced men. Take to heai't what vou
read and hear; put it in practice, and the world is
yours.

Improve and still improve. That is ever the cry;
and the little fellow is disposed to give this cry the
al)sent treatment, and let good enough alone. He
sometimes gets a little tired of having trade papers,
trade writers and trade talkers continually hammering
this into his head.

But it isn't the trade jjapers which are thus
liothering him. It is the world, the trend of the times,
the call of nature, the upward urge.

That cry is being uttered much more insistently
to the big and leading stores than to the Httle fellows.
To the little fellows the cry is persuasive, pleading,
advisory; but to the big ones it is a stem command,
with a knotted stick behind the w^ords. If it is not
lieeded by any store that store drops behind in the
fierce race, and another takes its place.

But they do heed it. Thus four of the leading de-
partment stores of the country, located respectively
in (^hicago, Pittsburgh, St. Louis and Boston have
agreed to exchange merchandising ideas in order to
effect improvements in every possible way.

They have appointed a merchandising expert, and
each store will furnish him full infoi*mation regarding
modern merchandising. He wall also gather informa-
tion from all lines of business.

All this information he will analyze and classify
and furnish to the four stores for them to embody in
their practice and thus keep improving.

C?3 tt] [t]

Let us talk a little about your clerk. Friend Dealer,
for the continued success of your business may de-
pend ui)on the efficiency of your clerk more than vou
sui)pose.

One of these analytical men made a study of the
clerk, his jiroblems, his efficiency and his general
characteristics. And what he learned was of real value
to every business man who hires indoor salesmen.

He interviewed scores of people and wrote to
many more. He stated as an outstanding fact, agreed
upon by all, that as a general i-ule the clerk is no
better and no worse than the concern which hires him.
\\ hich IS another way of saying that if you have a poor
clerk It IS because he is working for a poor establish-
ment, and it you have a good clerk it is because he is
working for a good establishment.

The opinion was also generally expressed that the
clerk of today is more on the job and more progressive
than ever. Further, and what I consider of great im-
portance, the clerk is likely to reflect the interest that
IS taken m him, and to repay largely the expenditure
<)t time and money made on his behalf.

(Continued on Page 21)
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A TRIUMPH OF PIPE CRAFTSMANSHIP

Mouthpiece

Reinforced

with

Aluminum

Tube

ABSOLUTELY
UNBREAKABLE

Patent Applied for

WD SOLD IN ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY ASSORTMENTS

wTKAH^H^^MAI

ALUMINUM 16 THE BIT CANNOT BREAK.

MOLDED IN THE BIT AT ANY POINT

The aluminum runs from tip to tip of the bit—Reinforcing bit throughout entire length

With this Pipe Goes a Guarantee of Perfect Durability

The bowl is guaranteed against cracking or burning through

The bit is guaranteed against breaking

T/ie permanent aluminum lining prewnts bent bitsfrom straightening

and straight bits from avarping nvhen exposed to sunlight or heat.

Made in all popular shapes to retail at 50c, 75c, and $1.00

IF YOUR JOBBER CAN'T SUPPLY YOU—
WRITE US FOR THE NAME OF A NEARBY JOBBER WHO CAN

ASSORTMENT No. 10156
One Dozen Pipes— ^oc. Values—on Display Card

ASSORTMENT No. 10157

One Dozen Pipes—75c. Values—on Display Card

WM. DEMUTH & CO., NEW YORK
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES
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The Liberman New Model

SUCTION TABLE

ADJUSTABLE TO COMPEL PALM
ROLLING

REQUIRES A MINIMUM OF THE
FOREMAN'S ATTENTION

ROLLERS PREFER TO WORK ON IT

It is a fact that, because of the many improvements embodied in this Suction Table, of two nearby

factories making practically the same size Cigar at the same price, the one equipped with Liberman

New Model Suction Tables experiences less difficulty in keeping its plant working to maximum capa-

city because of the preference of the operators for the new model over the old style suction tables)perators

CIRCULAR UPOJ^ REQUEST

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
N. W. Corner 20th and Allegheny Avenue PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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At The Show
HADON PRODUCTS CORPORATION

One of the very interesting exhibits of the show
was that of the Hadon Products Corporation, manufac-
turers of ejector cigarette holders. These holders are
very finely finished and anyone would be proud to own
one.

"ORLIK" PIPES A STRIKING DISPLAY
The well-known ''Orlik" pipes were displayed in

several hundred different shapes and styles, and this
booth always had one or more interested visitors. The
''Orlik^' pipe is becoming very popular.

HEYWOOD, STRASSER & VOIGHT LITHOGRAPH
COMPANY

This well-known house had a wonderful display
of window signs, cut-outs, cigar labels and bands, etc.,
and their many visitors were mucli interested in their
exhibit showing the manner of manufacturing litho-
graphed cigar labels.

THE HIMOFF TOBACCO MACHINE COMPANY ON
THE JOB

Scrap tobacco cutters and cigarette tobacco cutting
machmes were shown and demonstrated at the booth
occupied by the Ilimoff Tobacco Machine Company,
and attracted considerable attention.

FIDELITY CAN COMPANY
At the booth of this company, in addition to the

many beautiful cigar cans and candy boxes, was to be
seen the Wolverine cigar packer, for packing cigarsm round tins and glass jars. Many of the leading
cigar manufacturers of the country are using this very
simple and efficient device, which is manufactured by
The Pulte-Korreck Machine Company, Grand Rapids,
Mich.

MILLER, Du BRUL & PETERS MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

Miller, Du Brul & Peters Manufacturing Com-
pany had their famous Durex bunch machine there
and it was demonstrated often and freely. Anyone in-
terested could have the intricacies of Miller, Du Brul
& Peters machinery explained to them in full with-
out any obligations whatever. This firm specializesm cigar molds and cigarmaking machinery.

F. E. RICHARDSON AND COMPANY
These manufacturers of gum tragacanth, etc., were

on hand and felt well repaid for the time and effort ex-
pended m bringing their exhibit to the show. Samples
ot gum tragacanth for cigar manufacturers, cii^argum powder, Richo powdered gum, Spanish licorice,
saccharin, glycerine, etc., were displayed. The F E
Kichardson & Company has a very extensive tradem the United States and some in foreign countries.

CULLMAN BROS.' PICTURESQUE EXHIBIT
Rarely does one see in miniature the detail and

richness of color observed in the models shown at the

fnhn!!'rfi^'^''-
^^^*' ^^ *^" ^^'^^^^ «f ^ Connecticut

tobacco field, and a sensationally realistic model of aSTI /''"''"
t]' ^ ^P^^^^l^ ^ity, showing itsCathedral from a Hacienda.

Cullman Bros., the inteniationally renowned to-bacco leaf importers of New York, also showed thevarious methods of handling tobac;x). Their exhibitwas indeed an artistic achievement

NATIONAL BOARD OF TOBACCO SALESMEN
At this booth, presided over by the genial presi-

dent, J, J. Ollendorff, and Albert Freeman, no pains
were spared to make all visitors at the show feel at
home and from all accounts they were very successful
in accomplishing just that thing.

WOODEN CIGAR BOX BOOSTERS' CLUB
At this booth was a very fine display of wooden

cigar boxes of many well-known brands, and signs
were conspicuously displayed stating that ''The Best
Cigars Are Always Packed in Wooden Boxes.'' Lit-
erature was also freely distributed from this bootli
setting forth to the consumer and retailer the advan-
tages of buying their cigars packed in wooden boxes.
THE BAHNSON COMPANY SHOWS HUMIDIFIER

The Bahnson Humidifier, manufactured at Wins-
ton-Salem, N. C, and shown at their booth, proved to
be one of the outstanding exhibits of the latest and
most compact humidifying device seen at the big
show in that it takes up so little space and requires no
water pumps, no air compressors, no auxifiary ap-
paratus of any kind, each unit being complete in itself.

A. B. NEWMAN HAS SPLENDID EXHIBIT
One of the sensational exhibits at the Tobacco

Show, was that of A. B. Newman Company, who is
the United States representative of the Turkish To-
bacco Regie.

A. B. Ne^\^llan, Sr., and his two sons were in
charge demonstrating through a picturesque and quite
sensational exhibit, the attractions of smokers' delights
from the Orient. Newman and Company also repre-
sent the Austrian and Holland Governments.

The picturesque display of pipes of all nations
in varied shapes, sizes and material, as well as novel-
ties m cigarette holders, made the Newman exhibit one
ot rare Oriental beauty.

BAILEY BROS. CIGARETTE
This striking exhibit was the centre of attraction,

and why not? When it comes to getting the attention
ot the pubhc, Mr. Bailey certainly knows how to do it.

1 he Standard cigarette machine, made by the Ameri-
can Machine and Foundry Company, New York, never
tailed to attract a crowd whenever it was in operation
and the miniature theatre did fully as well, and
l^arolma Royals" were passed around freely when-

ever the opportunity offered by several charming
ladies m the Bailey Bros, organization.

Another attraction at this exhibit was an old cigar-
store wooden Indian, such as is seldom seen at the
present time. This particular one was discovered bvMr. Bailey m Brooklyn and procured especially foV
this occasion. ^

In our last issue, in this space we printed an arti-
cle to the effect that the Consolidated Cigar Corpora-
tion had taken over the chain of Kinsport cigar fac-
tories m and around Ephrata, Pa. This was
an error on our part and should have read that this
chain had been taken over by The General Cigar Com-
pany. We regret that an error of this kind happened
and trust that all our readers will now have this im-
portant fact clear in their minds.

Stop! Look! Listen!

i^<i
The popularity of Manila Cigars is increasing

throughout the country. To dealers and consumers,

the Manila trade today offers wonderful values.

Manila cigars speak for themselves. They show

quality that challenges comparison, price per price,

anywhere.

Every Manila cigar, in any box bearing the guar-

antee stamp of the Philippine Government, is strictly

hand-made, all long filler.

Unusually mild, sweet as a nut, having a distinctive

flavor, burning properly and giving forth an agreeable

aroma, a good Manila Cigar appeals especially to

the smoker who wants more than one or two cigars

daily.

The Man Who Smokes Many Cigars is a Profitable Customer

List of Distributors on request

MANILA AD. AGENCY
(C. A. BOND, Mgr.)

15 WILLIAM STREET

^ti»gai^EM^i^ij^£Mii^iigiigaM^^

NEW YORK

ffirHi^raiiraiminiliniJini
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Detroit News
(Continued from rage 8)

the j-aiiks of tlie Jit'ty-scvoiitli brigade, he's not a pickle

either, but a real cigar mau, who knows liow to treat

Ills customers i-ight. TJie ])est of service and an
"honest-to-G()d smile" to every purchaser is the slogan
of "J*at," and dav l)v dav, in cverv wav, "Pat JJamil-

' •••7 • •7

ton's" jcccipls arc growing hirger and largei*.

(icorgc Fialaucr, (»r M. F. Alinch'ii Company, Inc.,

New Y'ork, X. ^^, was a c^dlcr liero last week on ac-

count of the iihicss of Chai'lcs Fee, who is in a critical

cojidition at his home.
C. Cody M(d)oiineIl lias made connections with

K. r. I'onh'ro 6c Com])any, New York, X. V., and will

assist "Bob" Ellis in the ])romotion of "Mi Ilogar"
cigars, in tlie Middle West. Cody, is well known
ihrongliout this part of the couiitry and his friends in

the trade will be glad to learn of liis new comu'ction.
With such a high grade clear Havana cigar as "Mi
llogar" these two live wire salesmen, will no dou]>t

make this brand one of the leading sellers in this i)ait
of the country.

"FarraguC cigars (Webster (^igar Company),
have ])een ])laced on the Detroit market and a wonder-
ful disti'ibution has been obtained by the sales staff
of the Charles F. Beckei- Company. \\'indow disi)lays
of uimsual attractiveness are to be seen throughout
the city, as well as excellent case ])lacemeiits on the
*'Farragut" which are i)i-oving a ready sellei- and
repeater.

William P. Ibishell, of the El l^redcmiino (^igar
Comjmny, Phihuleii)hia, l*a., was on the list of visitors
who signed Thk ToiiAcco Woiuj) register this week.

L. C. 'M)oc" Thrailkill, of the Worth ( Igar Com-
])any, who has l)een confined to his home with a case
of iniluenza for the ]iast ten days, is back on the job
again, and is hitting the high spots to make up for lost
time.

The Consolidated Cigar Cori)oration, are put ting-
on a ver> activi' and strenuous campaign on "44"
cigars, which aiv distributed by (1aude E. IFowell.
Show windows and ])lacards to draw the attention of
the smokers \o the "44" cigai's are nuich in evidence,
and liractically evei-y store has this well-known brand
disj)laye(l on th(» show cases.

Herb Messick, western i'e])resentative of Cuesta
Key ^ (\)mpany, Tampa, Fla., is in (mi' midst again.
Herb, says business has been very tine with him and
that "Cuesta Bey" cigars are growing in popularitv
in everv section of the count I'v.

R. E. "Bob" Ellis, of E.'P. (\)rdero c^c Companv,
"Ml ilogar" cigars, l)lew into our citv last Aveek for
a^ short stay. "I5o])" tells me he has closed with the
Fort Wayne To]>acco Com])any, Inc., Fort Wavne, Ind.,
and with Many Blanc Com])any, (liicago. 111'., for the
distribution of "Mi Ilogar" cigfars in their' vari(ms
territoi'ies.

ITairy I)alt(»n (Moi'gan Cigar ( om])anv), "Juan
de Fuca" cigars, called on the trade here tliis week.

Mauj'ice Bobinson (IJenito Bovera), "La (^)nfes-
sion" cigars, was on the list of callers this week and
sigm'd Thk Tohacch) AVoiu.o register, with i-emarks,
"business is good, with me."

Sani Adler, of E. Poj)])er &: Com])anv, \ew Yoi'k
City, is registered at the AVolverine Hotel for
his .usual stay of several days. Sam is somewhat
lonesome on this trip, as many of his side kicks have
either led tlie way or are close mi his heels, and "Doc'^

Watkins and "C*ol" Moulsdale are sojourning in

Florida.

S. L\ ( oe, of Faber, Coe & Gregg, Inc., New York
City, was a recent visitor to the city of Detroit and
signed The Tobacco AVorld register at Bert Johnson's.

Al Webb, of the Charles F. Becker Company, who
has been laid up with a slight case of grippe is oui

and making his rcmnds as usual. It is very unusual
to hear of Al being on the sick list, as he has the

lecord of iiot being absent a day from business on ac-

count of sickness or otherwise during the past five

years, so now Al loses the record and some one else

will win the little brown derby.
A\'ind()W displays seen about town this week in

elude, "Planco," "Webster," "El Producto," "B. (J.

Dun," "Dutch :\rasters," "44," "Las Vegas,"
"Farragut," "Tilford's," "Bobert Emmet," "].;.

J*alina," "Chancellor," "Green Seal," "Harvester,"
"El davana," "Swift," "Optimo," "Emerscm," and
numerous other brands worthy of mention.

Vour truly.

"PTui^tc^ ^^Oi^^^^^^

PETITION FILED TO DISSOLVE MASCOTTE
CIGAR COMPANY

A petition has been tiled in the Circuit Court of
the County of Oakland, ^Michigan, for the dissolution
of the ^lascotte Cigar Company, by two of the direc-
tors of the cori)oration, and api)ointment of a receiver
is also asked. April 2, 192.*], at 8.:]0 o'clock A. M., is

set for the date and time of the hearin<>'.

LICHTY PRESIDENT OF EISENLOHR'S
Ben B. Lichty, has been elected jiresident and

general manager of the board of directors of Otto
Eisenlohr & J^>ros. This action Avas taken inune-
diately following the annual meeting of the stock-
holders on February 8th. (Miarles J. Eisenlohr was
(>lected chairman of the board; C. ITarry Eimerbrink,
vice-president and manufacturing manager; Harry
l>ietsch, treasurer and B. G. Cunningham, secretary
and assistant treasurer.

WILL FIGHT NEW MILEAGE BOOK DECREE
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the

Association of Bailway Executives, held in Washing-
ton, D. C, Fe})ruary 9th, it was decided to take some
action to have the Interstate Commerce Commission
reconsidc r its decision authorizing many of the large
I'ailroads to issue 2500-mile mileage ])0()ks at a reduc-
tion of 20 per cent, from the regular rate.

A resolution was also adopted endorsing the plan
of the Chaml)er of C(mimorce of the UnitcTl States to
make a survey of transportation problems in the
Cnited States.

THE BRADFORD COMPANY IMPORTERS OF
CIGAR BANDS

One of the very attractive exhibits of cigar bands
and labels at the Tolnicco Show in New York was that
of the l^>radfoi'd (\uiipany, importers, having offices at
200 Fifth Avenue, Xew York, X. V. rnusual brillaney
in color, i)recision, designing and finish, ^vere the out-
standing features inaking the tastefully arranged ex-
hibit of Bradfoi-d & (Vunpany i)articularlv conspicucms.
G. S. Willington, assisted by L. Fink and Miss B. IFinen
Avere in chargv. Tiny reported verv satisfactorv re-
sults for their house.

BUSINESS BUILDING

[Continued from Page lo)

I hear so manv complaints of the clerk and of his

;,„]•, Iforence and inefficiency that it gives me pleasure

to n-iss on this tribute, and to say that your business

is iaV<'-ely in the hands of your clerk. It is theretore

/,, vour "interest to work with him, make him feel a

reg^ird for the welfare of the business, and both will

])e"tlie gainers thereby.

[t] [t3 Ct3

^'ou have one or more clerks, .Mr. Dealer. You

.,,•(. a good Imsinessman, up on all the little arts of the

iride^aiid vou are particularly careful to stress the

i,up„rtance'of politeness, courtesy, friendliness, and

tli(. spirit of respectful good-fellowship.

Vou are continually teaching this to your clerks

as one of the most important reijuisities. All of which

is good. ,,.. ,
'

Vou even go further than this. A\ ithout saying

so, you let it be known to a few of your friendly cus-

tomers that if any inattention is shown, you wcmld ap-

])reciate it to be informed, and a few of you—a very

few 1 am glad to say—have a placard posted up to this

effect.
, T-» 1 •

Why not take a pointer from the Pennsylvania

h'ailroad. In some of their dining cars they have a

notice recpiesting ])assengers to rei)ort any unusual

service or attention on the part of employees, so they

can "commend and encourage such praiseworthy acts,

and thus kee]) their service to high ideals.''

Vou see they have studied human nature, and have

learned that you can get moi'e out of a man by prais-

ing his good' points than by knocking his poor ones.

Wiieii y(m ])raise a man—judiciously— it makes him

feel kindly towards ycm, makes him feel friendly. Tie

tries to live u]) to what you desire and he does it

(heerfully, and spontanecmsly.

THE W D C DURO-BIT PIPE, A TRIUMPH OF PIPE
CRAFTSMANSHIP

For the past six months \Vm. Demuth k Co. has

had a staff of technical exi)erts working on the problem

<>r providing an unbreakable rubber mouthpiece for

]>ipcs.

Their efforts have at last ])rouglit to the trade the

Di'Ko-BiT. Although the \V 1) (' line of Duho-Bit
pipes has been on the market only since January 1st,

*'J)i'iu)-Brr" has already become a byword in the

trade, representing everything that can be expected of

.1 lubber bit.

The mouthpiece of the Druo-Brr pipe is reinforced

tliroughout its entire length with an aluminum tube.

The tube is moulded in the rub})er from tip to tip of

• he bit. This i)ermanent aluminum lining not only

•nakes the bit absolutely unbreakable at any i)()int, but

pievents bent bits h'oni straightening and straight bits

Ircmi war])ing, when exposed to sunlight or heat.

This feature is not only new, but better than any-
lliing that has ever been i)laced on the market, and
Win. Demuth & Co. offei- an unqualified guarantee of

perfect durability on both the bowls and ])its of !)ru.\-

l^iT pipes.

The DruA-BiT line retails at .")() cents, 75 cents and
H^l, and is offerc^l to the trade in many attractive' dis-

play assortments.

SUPREME
The unquestionable

supremacy of Girard
simplifies the task for

the dealer striving to

establish a quality trade.

You never have come-

backs on Girards— only

come-backs for more
Girards.

Display a box of Girards

on your counter. Make
it easy for your best

customers to help them-

selves. You'll sell more
Girards that way.

Antonio Roig &. Langsdorf
Established 52 years PHILADELPHIA

GIRARD
Nevergets onyournerves

ABOVE ALL

BOLD
NOW

2 for 15c

The recognized standard of cigar

quality and cigar value. Bold's

pre-eminent popularity is due

solely to incomparable and un-

changeable quality.

Bobrow Brothers, Inc.
Manufacturers

Philadelphia Penna.
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TiTOR true comfort, solace and

balm the rich quality of

Bayuk Products pleases cigar

lovers. They sell on sight

and repeat on satisfaction.

BAYUK BROS. Inc
Originators of the

BAYUK INIMITABLE BLEND and

BAYUK INCOMPARABLE BRANDS
PHILADELPHIA

New York. 119 Lafayette Street Phone Franklin 3166

What class of men smoke two-for-a-quarter cigars ?

No single class of men smoke Blackstones.
Like certain popular brands of cigarettes, the price is

no gauge of the smoker's ability to pay.

Blackstones have a long Havana filler, an imported
Sumatra wrapper and are hygienically made.

Quality maintained over forty years and advertising
have made it a national favorite.

Blackstone
^>25* CIGARS
WAITT & BOND, Inc., Newark, N. J.

Alsol
o/"TOTEM 8*ayar

TAMPA NEWS
{Continued from Page 9)

Tlie work in the factories has been more or less

unsettled on account of the Fair; the workers leaving-

their jobs to attend the shows, and naturally the out-

put has not been large; but the Fair being over, th-'

probabilities are for a larger jjroduction next week.
The detestable custom established by some manu-

facturers selling cigars by mail, of sending their goods
on trial to be paid or returned after using five or moro
cigars, is the most foolish way that can be pursued to

do business, and in the long run spells ruin to those
who, allured by the success of the mail order houses,

send their wares entirely unprotected to be at tin-

mercy of persons unknown, many of which turn oul

to be clieaters and embezzlers. None of the mail order
houses in other lines of business send their goods un-
less the cash accompanies the order; they exchange
the goods or refund the money to dissatisfied customers
as a rule, but their liberality does not extend beyond
sending the goods C. O. D. to responsible parties.

The mail order cigar manufacturers take chances
that no other business take, thus demoralizing the

trade by creating the wrong impression with the con
sunier that there is an immense profit in cigars, when
the reverse happens if honest goods are furnished to

the public; therefore, it is time to draw the line be-

tween the legitimate manufacturer who fills orders by
mail as a matter of advertising, demanding cash witli

the order, and the fakir that does not hesitate to send
his goods on blind credit, in the assurance that if only
one-half of the orders are collected, he will come about,

even. The public itself ought to discourage the mail
order cigar business on blind credit, distrusting the
sincerity of those whose very over-liberal terms sug-
gest a lack of honesty in their purposes. Let us purify
the cigar business in ever^^ detail if possible.

VERITAS.

C. F. CROSBY, OF "TOBACCO RECORD," DIES
C. Fred Crosby, editor of the "Tobacco Record"

for four years, passed away at his home, 472 Sixty-
second Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., on February Gth.

Mr. Crosby was a direct descentlant of original
Xew England settlers, and was a pioneer in many ways
himself.

His experiences were many and varied, and he
was a life member of the Society of American Ma-
gicians, lie having spent considerable time and effort
in making a collection of books on sleight of hand work
and magic.

lie was engaged in newspaper work practically all
of his life after leaving school and became editor of
''Tobacco'' in the year 1900, which position he retained
until 11)15, after which time he was instrumental in
organizing The Tobacco Merchants Association, and
presided at tlie preliminarv dinner at the Biltmore
Hotel, New York City.

About the year'l918, he became editor of ''The
Tobacco Record," and held this position until his
deatli, having dictated an editorial wliile in bed only
two days before his death.

Death was due to Bright \s disease. The funeral
was held on Saturday, Febiniary K), at 2 P. M. from
his late residence. He was Past Master of Justice
Lodge No. 753, F. & A. M., and also a tnistee of the
New York Press V\\\h. He is survived bv his widow
Sarah C. Crosbv.
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D GROWERS m
AND

PACKERS
Connecticut Shadegrown Wrappers |

Florida and Georgia

Shadegrown Wrappers

Connecticut Broadleaf

Connecticut Havana Seed

AiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiimiwiiiiiiiiitiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniunniimi

Stripped and looked Porto Rico Fillers

miiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiHiiiiiiHiiiiiiittiiiHiiiitti

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO CO.

131 Water Street New York City

UlsK
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w ''Keen Kutter
'

'5
NONE BETTER FOR THE MONEY

^ Guaranteed to be wrapped with Imported Sumatra and filled

with Havana. The best Nickel cigar on the market for the

money.

YORK

Write for open lerrilory to

H. F. SKA R TIN
'PENNSYLVANIA

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured by
A. SANTAELLA & CO.

Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key iVeH, Florida

EL VERSO
HAVANA CIGARS

Seven Sizes to Please
the Most Dis-

criminating

The Deisel-Wemmer Co.
MAKERS

Lima :-: Ohio

News from Congress

(Continued from Page 10)

The two Government departments and represen-
tatives of the chamber recently have held conferences
with a view to surveying the situation for the pur
pose of eliminating some of this duplication. It was
pointed out that the Federal Reserve Board for some
time has been gathering statistics regarding consump-
tion, as shown by the receipts of the various mail-
order houses, tive-and-ten-cent store chains and sini
ilar organizations, as well as production in various
lines, these reports being compiled by tlie Federal Ke
sei-ve Banks throughout the country and transmitted
to Washington. Frequently the agents of the banks
in some districts gather statistics in lines which an-
not touched upon in other districts, so that the figures
of the board, while possibly showing the trend of trade
as a whole, are not always complete or conclusive.

The Department of Commerce, through the Census
Bureau, has recently undertaken the comi)ilation of
monthly statistics of production for a number of in
dustries and plan to add other industries in the
near future. There is also allotted to the Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce a fund which is to
be used in connection with its work of advancing do-
mestic industry during the fiscal vear beginning July
1 next, and before officials of that bureau undertake
to carry out their plans they are anxious that there
should be no duplication of their part of services al-
ready rendered by other bureaus.

The conferences which are being held are more
for the purpose of surveying this entire situation with
a view to determining upon what industries each
agejicy can well cover or to learn Avhether it might not
be better to place all of this fact-find work under the
Census Bureau, which alreadv has the machinerv for
carrying it on.

Ct] Ct3 Ct]

The world will have the American cigarette It
bought 12,000,()0(),()()() of them in 1922 against slightlv
more than 2,()0(),()0(),(M)() in the year preceding the war,
and the number of countries to which they were sent
111 1922 is 80 as against 50 in 19i:i The total value of
the exports of cigarettes in 1922 is ai)pr()ximatelv $24 -

0()0,(){)0 against less than $:3,000,000 in the vear preced-
ing the war.

('Uriously, too, this growing demand for our ci.o'ar-
ettes comes chiefly from a section far distant from thatm which the war occurred—the Orient. To China

nnnnn.!''''
oxports of cigarcttcs in 1922 were 8,500,-

000,000 against 641,000,000 in 1913, and the sum sent

i'l'-nLnnr?''''"?'^"^
therefor from (Miina alone was

$U,000,000 against $1,000,000 in 1913.
Of course, there was a large exportation of cigar-

ettes to Europe during the war period, especiallv to
J^ ranee, Beligum and Italy, but the sales to that conti-
nent have greatly fallen off since the close of the war,
while those to the Orient have gone on increasing.
VVhilo ( hum is by far the largest single customer for
our cigarettes at the present time, other Oriental coun-
tries are also increasing their demands. The Straits
Settlenu^nts, which distributes its imports to all parts
of the Orient, took in 1922 over a billion of our cigar-
ettes, and Hong Kong, which sends most of its im-
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its into China, took about 600,000,000 in 1922 against

'>'•'(; 000 in the year preceding the war. Siam also shows

u'rowing taste for the American cigarette and our

;!v ports to that country in 1922 are more than double

niose of the immediately preceding year. India, how-

ever has materially reduced her demand, while Japan

is -ipparently not addicted to the American cigarette

inbit for our total exports to that country are ex-

tremely small and show little disposition to increase.

That the ''habit" of the American cigarette is not

only a growing one but w^orld w^ide is evidenced by the

fict that the total number of countries to which our

cigarettes w^ere sent in 1922 is approximately 80

...i^iiist 50 in the prewar year, 1913, and the value of

ihe exports to the whole world in 1922 $24,000,000

auainst $2,954,000 in 1913.
" The total value of cigarettes exported trom the

rnited States in the eight years since the beginning

of the war is $165,000,000 against $22,000,000 in the

eii'ht years preceding the w^ar. The "tobacco habit"

seems to have been greatly stimulated since the begin-

ning of the war period, as the total value of tobacco

in all forms exported from the United States in the

eio-ht years since 1914 is $1,325,000,000 against about

$:J50,0()0,000 in the eight years immediately preceding

the war.

SKYWRITING AMAZES CROWDS
The largest name that has ever been written was

inscribed in the sky over this city yesterday. The

h'tters were written at a height of two miles and each

letter was a mile in height. When the two words were

completed they spelled out "Lucky Strike," the favor-

ite cigarette of millions.

From the "L" in "Lucky" to the "e" in

''Strike" the distance covered in the sky was 61/2 miles

and was seen by nearly everyone outdoors over a

ground area of 150 square miles. It was the first visit

of the skywriters to this city and it paralyzed traffic

and became the most talked of event in many days.

Captain Cyril Turner, of London, England, and a

member of the Royal Air Force, piloted the plane that

<li(l the skywriting.

"I traveled at a speed of 100 miles an hour in

writing ' Lucky Strike, ' "he explained when he landed

after his thrilling flight, "and the plane threw out

<SO,0(K),000 cubic feet of smoke in writing these two
words.

"Skywriting is the invention of Major J. C. Sav-
age, of London, who worked for fifteen years before

perfecting it. It w^as first used in England in June,

1922, and immediately became a sensation in England
and the continent.

"Major Savage brought it to America in Decem-
l)er and we put on unannounced a show over New York
< 'ity early in December. We wrote, 'Hello U. S. A.'

"This was followed by a second flight the day
after when we wrote, 'Call Van. 7100,' which was the

telephone number of the Vanderbilt Hotel, our head-
(iviarters.

"The show was put on at 1.16 and at 1.18 telephone
calls began coming in. In ten minutes the hotel switch-
board, which has sixty trunk lines, was practically put
out of commission.

"One of the New York newspapers reported more
tele[)lione inquiries about 'Skywriting' than any other

(Continued on Page 26)

nr9(gKT(§)^^p*°oir.

2 *»' 15c
everywhere

Eil
ISENLOHR'S

Cigars

OTTO EISENLOHR & BROS. INC
PHILADELPHIA EST. I850

Merchants cigar boxco
DALLASTOWN, PA.
-^MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR BOXES & CASES
Dealers in Labels, Bands and Edgings

CAPACITY 15,000 DAILY

f ^ Im.> WT J ^* make them. Anything in Cedar, Vtnetr,

If W S Wood- Redwood and Imitation.

1^ fa 9 n * We have them. Let us quote you on your

Ir It S 1 riC6S need. Line up with a first class boxmaker
for your 1923 requirements.

First Class Cigar Boxes Guaranteed

F. LOZANO, SON & CO
HAVANA CIGARS

TRADE MARK

F. LOZANO

ttk
WALLS COURT

FLOR DE NARVEZ /^ EL LESSERO

YICLO .^'^^^^C CAUTRAVA

RCG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

FACTORY & MAIN OFFICE. TAMPA. FLA,
NEW YORK OFFICE. 437 FIFTH AVE.. N. Y.
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Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, LSr"SS^S^'
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A), $5.00
Search (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00
Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-

chants Association on each registration.
Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more

than ten (10) titles, but less than twentyone (21), an additional charge of One
IJolar (11.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
}fi'rJ.^i, u ^ ^^^^ *^^". thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
(»^.W) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will bemade for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
^^^}^^P^ REID:—42,995. For all tobacco products. January 23,

19/3. Schwarzkopf & Ruckert, New York, N. Y.

'^.T^,^^-~^^'^^®- ^'^"^ c'Srars. January 24, 1923. William S. Swift,
1 1 ellam, Pa.

ST. CLAUDE:—42.999. For pipes, cigarette and cigar holders, and
.smokers articles. January 27, 1923. The St. Claude Pipe Co.,
Inc., Aew York, N. Y.

VipiN:—43,001. For cigarettes. January 22, 1923. The Vidin
Cigarette Co., G. Williams & H. H. Friedman, proprietors, Nev/
York, N. Y.

RICE MAID:—43,008. For cigarette papers in books and other
forms. January 31, 1923. Max Spiegel & Sons Co., Inc., Xew
\ ork, N. Y.

BANK ON •EM:-43,009. For cigars. January 30, 1923. Minard
Llmendorf, New York, N. Y.

^5.?^H^^?-"~^^'^^®- ^'^^ ^'^ tobacco products. January 31, 1923.
The Moehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn, \. Y

^ ui?,^^^^
ACT:-43,011. For all tobacco products. January 31,

1923. The Moehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn NY '

J^???fY J^PNY:-43,018. For all tobacco products. February!,
1923. Schwarzkopf & Ruckert, Xew York, N Y

^?c?.?"^?^^ t;-^^-^°-
^^'^ ^" t^ba^^o products. December 27,

1922. David \\ eisberger, New York, N Y
^?^,oS° GRANDE:-43,021. For all tobacco products February

3, 1923. Pasbach-Voice Litho. Co., Brooklyn NYVIRGINIA LOUISE :-43,022. For cigars, cigarette's and tobacco.
January 2, 1923. Col. A. B. P.owden, Los Angeles, Cal.

TRANSFERS
ALICE MAY :-14,505 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Regis-

tered February 14, 1895, by O. L. Schwencke, New York cftyrhrough mesne transfers acquired by Gottstein & Cohen, Brook-
lyn, i\. \., and re-transferred to Adolph Gottstein, Brooklyn, X.
Y., January 23, 1923.

ST REGIS:-27.363 (Trade-Mark Record), and 6645 (Trade-Mark

7W(\7\ 1

c'gars cigarettes and tobacco. Registered October

21 ^R^ I •^Tl?^^'^ Ay,'"' i^.^>'
^^"^ ^«^^ ^''ty, and February

21, 1890, by Thurben Wyland & Co., New York City, respectively
Transferred to The American Cigar Co. of New York, N Y., and

RFrVl"' iTi'ri^V^S^\?'^,^^' ^'' ^ ^°-' New York, N. Y.

u u^ ^'^?? (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. 24,610 (Trade-

\l ; iwoq"^^-
^:«!;,c'ga'-ettes, little cigars and tobacco. RegisteredMay 5. 1898, and May 10 1901, respectively, by Jacob Stfhl. Jr

% ^P' ^^""^Z^^^'y^, Transferred to The American Cigar Co.

? ahWr & ('^o^'v
•'

v''l^ l^'^r^^' ""^ '•^-transferred to Jacob.^tani, Jr.. & Lo., Xew York, N. Y.LE TRIOMPHE:-29 449 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars cigar-ettes and tobacco. Registered December 31, 1903, by jfcob Siahl
Jr., Xew York City. Transferred to The American Ggar Co of

Stahl U & Cn ^X ^^%'V\^ ^^^' ""^ re-transferred"^ to Jacob
^rl^J^l::^-"^- ^ *-<^' ^^ew York, N. Y.CARLOS MURIAS:-30,993 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars

ca?rCW Co 'of 'x
°-

V 'li^'^^^'i^P/'^ ^' 1^5' ^y The Ameri:

stahl fr /^r'o V Vl'^^^.^' ^""- Transferred to Jacob
T^vA^Tw i •' ^ ^^•' -^ew York, N. Y.

^Jl^^•T^S.^,'^''^^".^J°"'"^^>• For cigars. Registered July
18, 1883, by R Monne & Bro., New York City. Through mesnerans ers acquired by P. Pohalski & Co., New'York oTy ad re-transferred by Lincoln Bros., successors to P. Pohalski & (^o o

FRISCO:-42,917 (Tobacco Merchants' Association). For all to-

pfy'To'^Det oit \Tich"V"'r'^!.''- '?^'' '^"-^'-" ^^- ^up-piy K.O., uetroit, Mich. Transferred to Centra Cigar Box CnSt. Louis Mo December 15, 1922, and re-transfer Id to (Justa^

JENNY LIND:-^579 Tobacco Leaf). For cigars Ro^Ut^mriJanuary 19, 1895. by (Tole Litho. Co.. (^:hicago. iVl'^Througlfmesneassignments acquired by New York-Tampa Cigar Co., New York,

LA SONRISA:—12,897 (Ignited States Tobacco Journal). For cigar.
Registered November 24, 1890, by Rokohl Bros., New York Cit\"
Through mesne transfers acquired by S. London, New York
X. v., and re-transferred to Frisch & Co., Xew York N YTHOMAS JEFFERSON :-3647 (United States Tobacco' Journal)
l;or cigars. Registered March 26, 1885, by C. Jevne & Co
C hicago, 111. Transferred to Anderson. Thorson & Co., Chicago,'

LA PHILADENCIA:—13,900 (Tobacco World). For cigars cigv
ettes and cheroots. Registered December 15, 1902, by E. E Kal-
ler, Reading, Pa. Transferred to Dusel, Goodloe & Co., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

SKYWRITING AMAZES
(Continued from Page 25)

event in its history, with the exception of the Wall
Street exijlosion.

''Skywriting has many advantages that aid in
the development of airplane use, as well as for mili-
tary purposes, but of course the immediate big use ot
'Skywriting' will be for advertising.''

Major Jack Savage said:

"We had not been in America long before we were'
approached by large users of advertising space.

"The American Tobacco Company were very
quick to act and we signed a contract to write 'Luckv
Strike' in the sky over 122 cities.

"This is my first visit to America and I am de
lighted with your country and the warm welcome we
have received.

"I expect personally to write 'Lucky Strike' over
60 American cities, and I think by that time I will have
even more respect and admiration for the United
States."

HICKS RESIGNS FROM AMERICAN TOBACCO
COMPANY

One of the most unusual careers in the financial
manageinent of the trade tenninated on January 31,

ii'C'^T
^^''- '^''^''' ^^' ^^^- ^^^^'^^ resigned as treasurer

ot IhG Americaji Tobacco Company, at No. Ill FifthAvenue New York, N. Y. JVIr. Hicks has achieved the
extraordinary record of thirty-three years' continuous
association with the financial aH'airs of the companv,
rising Ironi a modest youth to the highest office in the
department. He came to New York thirty-three yearsago and entered the employ of The American Tobacco

m3of"'\?/''^''''!-'^^'''^\''^^^'^^
*^^^ company was in

piocess ot loimation and with his many experiencesbecoming an e^xpert in corporation finance, steadily
.idvanc.ng in the importance of Iiis duties and in the

rMVplo«'
•

^^^^^«««?\^tes. His acquaintance in banking
circles IS nation-wide, and under his direction the ac

7^ZLf'"T''f^'''?''^^^''^ ^'-' instituted in

-

inveZ ^, l^
method and safeguards in practice tliat

ilvl^\Z
7;^^^^^>^/PPl^^^ ^^^^^ other large concerns.

in \Wft r^ 'r'
^'^

T""^^ T^^ ^^ ^'''^ l^i^^re momentsHI Noith C arolma of which State he is a native.
Upon the acceptence of Mr. Hicks' resignation the

SS Affr'"%'7^^ ^T^^^^^^^
Tobacco Company

of fhl n
"^''"^ ?• T''^'^^^' ^^^^ successor, as treasurer

T.vW' '^^^^^' \^ ''^'^' ^1^« ^1^^'ted a director. Mr.ia.\loi s spectacular successful career, excentioiial

ihoZZf ff^
account'"?? makes liim best fitted to be

opeiation ot ]iis fnends and associates.

A.KAUFFMAN Ci BRO Inc
YORK^A. __

ESTABLISHED IFACTURERS
1893

aCAR BOXES
AND

CIGAR. BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORIC

OSCAR PASBACM, Pres. J. A.VOICE. Secy. 8 Ge.nl. Manager

flSBAmiWDlC'E
~T '^tfJ-~-- •

-^r^LITHOGRAPHING CO. inc. -i^:^

RT JITHOGB^APHE^S
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

CIGAR LABELS -CIGAR BANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, : Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccoboifs— H^appees— High ToaMs
Strong. Salt. Street and Plain ScotcfKS

MANUFACTURBD BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill nfth Ave., Rtw Yark

Beywood, Strasser & Yoigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, 111.

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings
of Highest S.uality

PerfectLithography

Att^ericanT^ox S^pplv C^
:3309 Russell Street Detroit, Mick.

Corner of Gratiot Street

Exclusive Sellinp J\.6ents For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

AmericanBands&AmericanLabels
for AMERICAN CIGARS

Our Special Process and fifty years of experience

are reasons why we produce Cigar Bands and Cigar Labels of

recognized superior quality and character.

High grade Bands and Labels do increase sales of Cigars.

For the BEST, write us.

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

SIJ^CE 1870

9).'idlers
CAN NOW GET

DILLS BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND, VA.
J^anujaelurers of
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.
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o/lmericasJaskst^growing cigarette

I

I

I

I

ARK you |^ettingjv^//r share of ChestcT-
l\, field's steadily increasing^ sales? Are
passers-by attracted into iw/r store to buy
their favorite brand?

A Chesterfield window display ser\'es

both as a reminder and an invitation to
buyers. Call in our representative and
arrange for a display that will make your
window wor^ for you.

LiGGiriT 5: ]\Ivi-rs Tobacco Co.

hesterfield

i

I

I
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••^

SCRAP CUTTER
AND

SEPARATOR

A Scrap Cutter and Separator

that really does separate

=::

Write for descriptive matter

and new price

CIGARS
Will do well to try our

Blended Scrap

Havana Aroma
On the market since 1902

Twenty years giving satisfaction right

along

HAS A FINE AROMA

CAN'T TELL IT FROM THE
REAL HAVANA

i

I
Write for sample and price

Baker Tobacco and Cigar Machinery Company
YORK, PENNA.
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The Convenience
of Wooden Cigar Boxes

AN IMPORTANT FEATURE IN THEIR FAVOR
The ease with which Wooden Cigar Boxes may be displayed on counters andm windows is well known. They are not only conveniently arranged in the

t'rLfS "'^' ''"' '''^ ''' convenient when the cigars are remfved from

cf°rrtmav f/ ^T" ''' "!'° convenient from the smoker's standpoint,

mrther^
be easuy removed or replaced in Wooden Boxes without damag-ing them. Dealers know that the minimum number of unsalable ciea?s(usually injured m handling by the customer) is found in Wooden Boxes

WHY THE WOODEN CIGAR BOX EXCELS

1^
IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied and eye-
catching window and counter displays are most
easily gotten with Wooden Cigar Boxes. With a
little imaginaton you can show all kinds of effects
and combinations with Wooden Cigar BoxesWooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be juggled for
striking displays

; they only need to be arranged.

2. CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar store win-dows and show cases are particularly designed for
the showing of Wooden Cigar Boxes. They permit
the use of all the space. No space wasted. No time
lost.

3. fETTER PRINTING: There is no comparison be-
tween Wooden Cigar Boxes and substitute contain-
ers when it comes to beauty of printing and lithog-
raphy. You can do almost anything with wood
while the possible treatments of other kinds of
packages are very limited.

4. PERFECT AGING: Cigars age normally in wood,
retaining their natural aroma from factory tosmoker. ^

5. SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A smoker likes
to see the whole length of a cigar in the box. Hewants to compare the size, shape and color of the
various brands and types you show him. Another
point where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins theapproval of the smoker.

6- '^''^^^^^^^^.f''
^^^"^^ ^'^ ^ -^g^^-ble productand belong in Wooden Cigar Boxes. Cigars fromWooden Boxes please the smoker most because thewood adds a mellowness and richness to the auali-

by NTture'^^'''^
^^^ ''''^^' ^^' ^^"^^"^^ ^^^" endowed

These are just a few of the reasons why Manufacturers h^^r^ i^. a .u
experience that Wooden Cigar Boxes a'^e unequaled

^'^ '^'°"^^'

^^BEST OF THE BEST

M.ouf«c»ur.d br ^ SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

ABOVE ALL

BOLD
NOW

2 for 15c

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key West. Florida

It's Java Wrapped!

Ull
THE QUALITY CIGAR SINCE 1896

Congress Cigar Co., Phila.

The recognized standard of cigar

quality and cigar value. Bold's

pre-eminent popularity is due

solely to incomparable and un-

changeable quality.

Bobrow Brothers, inc.

Manufacturers

Philadelphia Penna.

MURIEL
CIGAR

Qhe I{^cognize<i Standard
oP (Bigar QaaJity cin<L

the liecog^nizeci Standard
oP Qiga.r Valize.

Couriers pre-eminenb
populojibii is due solelu

to cMuriels incomparable'
and unchancieahle Qiuxlitij.

R LO Rl LLARD COMPANY
m West4c^Street, c^6w1bi^6ity.

L
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2 for 15c
everywhere

tobacco merchants association
of united states

JESSE A. RLOCir. Wheeling. W. Va r. .r-ii A ui L-c T t.'ic-.-x,, ...... »•..::• .*.•*•. President
-President
Committee
-President
President
President
President
President

CHAINS DU^HKIND:;i;:ew ^o^ n!
'

Y.' •;;.•.•;;. Coun;;i • a^id Mana^infESHeadquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City
^"-ector

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
WD. SPALDING, Cincinnati. Ohio President

WM. s. GOLDENBURG. Cincinnati. ohi^::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::^^^^li!^

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JOSEPH MENDELSOHN, New York City p -a .
A. W. KAEKCHEK. Chicago, III

^ ^: • • •g'-^ldent
W. S. FULLER, Hartford. Conn .....V.

Vice-Pres.dent

JEROME WALLER, New York City -V. ..;.;;. v;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;^^^^!^"^^;

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
ABE J. SILETT „ .^

JACK ECKSTEIN '. :;;>: ••President

PATRICK CUNNINGHAM ^^^ ^l^-^^esident
LOUIS A. LASSETT 2d Vice-President

HARRY BLOCK ••........ •Treasurer
LEO RIEDERS. 200 W. 118th Street!

'
n;w '

Y;;rk -City' \V.\\\-;.-.'l^;=ir.?cra! t^cZ'y

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
ASA LEMLEIN „ jJOSEPH MONDAY ...

......President

ARTHUR WERNER. 51 Chambers StV.N;w-Y;;kCity::;:Sec;c;a;yan'^d"T^^^^^

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable
strictly in advance.

FOR SALE
GOING CIGAR FACTORY, MAKING A MILLION CIGARS

sellmff direct to retailers in four States. Established thirty-f.v;years Very httle capital required. Reason for selling-deaUi ofounder. Must be sold at once. Address, L. W. P>radley, care oBradley Bros., Dubuque, Iowa.
'

^'^^
VTTV^xc^lr'^R^^^'-^^-^F^

^^'^ NEWTON-STOAKES
, 1

.^-^-^.J^j-^;^^<-' l^LNS, with inks and complete instructions formaking nifty shmy cards and price tickets. Absolutely new. AddressBox 4:)1, care of "The Tobacco World."
^aarc^s

SALESMEN WANTEI>
verence, energy and enthusiasm.

sell,-," rd Tor whom'"'
"""' "' "'"" ''"'' ^"- "''^' ^°« ''^'^^ •>^^"

to .he p™lrudnslll?sm;;n"''"°"
'° "" ''"''''"' ^'' '""^^'"^ -'--

Address Box 452, care of "The Tobacco World "
A RED-BLOODED SALESMAN for'each secdon of the coun--

try. Alen not afraid to work and who sell with their heads ratherthan their feet. Must be steady workers, possessing rugged per.lc

SITUATION WANTEI>
A CAPABLE CIGAR FACTORY EXECUTIVE AGGRESSIVE

with initiative and executive ability to handle large factory orfactories, capable of starting chain of factories; will be open forposition shortly. Address Box Z. care of "The Tobacco World "

The Tobacco World
Established 18«1
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Natural bloom
QUALITY CIGARS
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATIIVG
|

I
CIGAR FLAVORS

Make tobacco meF.ovy and smooth in character =

and impart a most palatable flavor

I
FLAVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO I

--».,y?^''l**
'*"" '^*** «»' Flavors fop Special BrandsBETUN. AROMATIZER. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

I FRIES &L BRO.. 92 Reade Street. New York I

""""""" ""'I'llM.I lilMMU MIIMNIlin I Miiinniiii ,m ,„ ,„mmmn *.
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THE ADVERTISING SENSATION
OF

The name of this famous brand written in the

sky-two words, "Lucky Strike", six and a

half miles long. Two miles up, standing out

against the blue, in letters a mile high.

Thousands and thousands are seeing this

greatest of all posters scheduled for 130 cities

this Spring. The most stupendous advertis-

ing feat of the century.

Guaranteed by

INCORPORAXCO

i\
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WADE-INBOND AT TAMPA

Good business sense has

made it both necessary

and profitable for every re-

tailer to carry at least one
brand of guaranteed Clear

Havana Cigars.

The Made -in- Bond
Stamp is the U. S. Govern-
ment Guarantee that TU-
VAL cigars are manufac-
tured entirely of imported

Havana leaf.

Two generations of

clear Havana cigar manu-
facturing by Marcelino

Perez & Co., have won for

TUVAL the respect and

confidence of the lovers of

good cigars.

^U^^^^^(^
4-6 White Street, New York City

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

LA MEGA is made only in the finer grades
More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from
Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.

March 1, 1923

ITS NEW
-our method of manufacturing cigar boxe,-
and 8o efficient that we are now able to supnlv
your demands for quantities in a very short
period of time.

rajDl

S.W.Cor.Ra]Sk3Ijph ^JcppBrSL Streets
^^''^^^^^^^^^^ PHILADEIiPHIA, PA.^^:^:^^^

La Flor de Sanchez Y Haya
THE OLD RELIABLE BRAND OF

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

Ignacio Haya
THE ARISTOCRAT OF

THE HAVANA FAMILY

MANUFACTURED BY

?.^N9"EZ & HAYA CO.
TAMPA, FLORIDA

FACTORY No. 1

IT'S A REAL SELLER
ffNEW SOUTH'*
r^UR efforts have been devoted to

seeing how good a cigar we could
manufacture to retail at FIVE CENTS
and still leave a legitimate profit for
the jobber and retailer.

Increasing orders from our customers
mdicate that "NEW SOUTH" has
won the approval of smokers wherever
introduced.

We have enlarged our facilities to
meet the growing demand, and at
present there is territory open for
energetic jobbers seeking an exceptional
Five-Cent Cigar. We have it.

CURRY & SMITH
ORLANDO . . pLORIDA

>

aB=3ainas:3B:3=33::r: zzzfzz-zn'.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

HE picture which comes to our minds after

reading almost three colunms of explanations

about the Tobacco Show in the February 17th

issue of our esteemed contemporary, *'The

Tobacco Leaf," is that of the small boy, who in en-

deavoring to escape over the fence was caught by the

slack of iiis pants on one of the pickets and left dang-

ling there.

It seems to us that the fact that the great ma-

jority of exhibitors were satisfied, and that to a num-

ber of them it was a profitable venture, should be ac-

cepted as evidence that a Tobacco Show has its points

of merit and that there was justification for the sup-

port given it.

The continual harping on the mercenary manage-

ment strikes us amusing. We presume from what we

iiave read that it would be perfectly proper for a

tobacco trade paper to mn the show, or for an associa-

tion to run one for profit, but that no one outside of

the industry is entitled to do so. Or perhaps we are

approaching the era when profits in all Unes will be

eliminated, and all goods will be furnished for love

and affection.

We are reminded of a conversation we overheard

iu the club car of an extra fare train running between

New York and St. Louis. The train was approaching

St. Louis and was running late. The gentleman next

to us sat with his watch in his hand, and finally ex-

claimed with a sigh, ''Well I hope it is late so I can

get a rebate on the extra fare.'' He had paid an

extra fare in order to save a few hours time, and then

hoped the train would be late so he could get some of

the extra fare back.

Our contemporary admits having space at the

sliow, but apparently was hoping nobody would come,

since it refrained from editorially endorsing it.

What object some of our New York contempo-

raries have in endeavoring to discredit the show, is not

clear at this time, but the Ethiopian in the cordwood
will no doubt emerge sooner or later.

Our first lesson as a cub reporter was taken from
a travelling ball of fire, personified by the city editor.

It was that neither he nor the readers of the paper

were interested in explanations.

Ct3 Ct) Ct3

HE liecember and January cigar production

figures should certainly give cause for optim.-

ism, reflecting as they do the healthy condi-

tion of the cigar business. December gained

almost one hundred niilhon over December, 1922, while

January, 1923, gained more than one hundred and fif-

teen milUon over January, 1922.

Equally interesting are the figures showing that

all classes except D shared in this recovery. It looks

as if the sizes selling for fifteen cents and three for

fifty have lost ground in reaUty.

The fact that production increased not only in De-

cember but in January as well, would seem to indicate

that the coming months will be highly favorable for

the cigar business. It is encouraging for the trade in

general to learn that the demand for cigars is improv-

ing, and that in turn means that more smokers are

turning to the cigar as the most enjoyable form in

which tobacco can be consumed.

Ct3 Ctj Ct3

^ E do not know how many of our readers fol-

^jl^ low the general trend of business as a cri-

terion of the prospects of their o^vn trade, but

for ourselves these outside indicators consti-

tute the real business barometer.

Our horizon becomes rosy-hued when we read that

the iron and steel industry is running at present far

beyond the output of any pre-war year. We are

further cheered by the news that railroad traffic ex-

ceeds all records at this time of year, and that never

before have such large orders for equipment been

I)laced by the railroads. Oil and copper are strength-

(Continued on Page 19)
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DET
Employment in Detroit is at Top Mark—"Tuval" Always

in Demand—C. F. Becker Company Take on "Black-

stone"—Fred Charles Gives Detroit the Double O—
C. E. Howell & Co. Take on the "Lucas"

Detroit, ]\Iidi., Febniary 25, 1923.

IWi labor barometer of metropolitan Detroit
this week shows employment of more than
300,000 men in the various factories. Em-
ployment is at top mark. Stores reflect city's

prosperity and the trend of business since the lirst

of the year is declared satisfactory, conditions hold
promise of an exceptional year in all lines.

Albert A\'orch, president of the Worch Cigar Com-
pany, St. Paul, Minn., has been sojourning in our
midst for a few days. 1 understand that Albert is

here campaigning for an old friend who is running
for re-election as judge.

(Jeorge \V. Stockings (Arango Arango), '^San Se-
bastian" cigars, called on the trade here last week.

Fred Charles, of the Charles Cigar C^ompauv,
^ork, l*a., makers of ''Mohawk Chief" cigars, gave
the city of Detroit the once over this week and signed
The Tobacco World register at Bert Johnson's.

S. l\ Coe and J. C\ Howard, of Faber, Coe &
(ii-egg, incorporated, were recent visitors, wlio re-
ported business to be fine.

Jfarvey Veerland, of Benson k Hedges, blew in
town this week and only lingered long enough to write
up some nice fat orders on his various brands of high
grade cigarettes and tobaccos.

J. F. Anderson, of (Y»lestino Vega & Companv,
"La Venga," a real llavami cigar, spent a few days
liere last week, looking over conditions on his brand,
which is a very active seller on our market.

E. P. Oakes (F. H. Gato Cigar Co.) of "Cressida''
fame, and ambassador-at-large for all the fast selling
])rands manufactured by liis companv, paid his re-
spects to the city of Detroit this week. Fred says, he
enjoyed a fine business last year and that this year
lias started off with a rapid stride. Fred secured his
usual fat order from the Watkins Cigar Stores Com-
pany on ''Cressida" country club, which are big sell-
ers with them and also one of their feature brands.

]\rort Hammer (Marcelino Perez & (^ompany),
*'Tuval" cigars, made his bow to Detroit this week
with his new line, his first api)earance in our midst
since lining up with the ^'Tuval" factory. :\f()rt will
always get some nice business when he "hits Detroit,
for ''Tuval" cigars are well known to Detroit smokers
and are distributed by our good friend, Bert Johnson,
who has tliem well displayed at his various stands.

Sidney Strauss, western representative of the
American Box Supply Company, is on a visit to the
iiome olhce, but will soon depart for the far west with
his new sample line.

TJie Charles F. Becker Company have taken on
;'B ackslone" cigars (Waitt & Bond) for distribution
in Detroit and vicinity. An extensive campaign will
be conducted on '^Blackstone," and specialty men will
be on the job to work with the distributor's salesmen.

Frank Beszke, the Fort Street cigarist, liad the
misfortune of slipphig on the icy sidewalk last week,
breaking his arm. l^rom last reports Frank was able
to be out and was down looking over the cash receipts,
which seemed to please him, as he wore the smile ot
contentment.

J. F. Kiordan (Grosvenor Nicholas & Co.) called
on the trade here last week and reported a very sat-
isractory bushiess on his line of imported cigars and
'''Jiebor" pipes.

George Becker, the Park & Tilford ace, has been
sojourning m our midst for a few days. George says
he IS having a wonderful busines on his brands and
that ''Tilford Cigars" are growing more popular each
day and are repeating in sale everywhere.

Charles J. Spietz, ^'The Master Blender" of the
Spietz Cigar Company, manufacturers of "Kobert
J;hnmet" cigars, who has been confined to his home
lor several weeks, is able to be out again and on the
job as usual.

J. M. Cuyar (Andres Diaz & Co.) was a recent vis-
itor to our city and made the rounds of our leading
retailers and principal clubs.

^

K. F. '^Doc" AVatkins, of the Watkins Cigar Stores
Company, has retunied from a business and pleasure
trip to lampa and St. Petersburg, Fla.

^

Jacob Mazer, of the Mazer Cigar Manufacturing
( ompany, manufacturers of ''El Javana," "Humo,"
Dime Bank," "Detroit Hand-Made" and several

other fast selling brands, lias returned from a trip to
( hicago and the Middle West, where he has been call-
ing on his company's distributors.

1 ^^f^V'^^^^'
^*' ^^^^ ^- ^^^^^^ ^^^ar Company, New-

ark, J\ J., was a recent visitor to the city of Detroit,
where he has been looking after the interests of his
company's brands.

Balph Damon (Ruy Suarez & Company) '^Plan-
co cigars, has returned from a ten davs' trip through
the State, where he had wonderful business on ''Plaii-
co" cigars.

N

Robert H. Patterson, of Val M. Antuono, Tampa,

yu made his debut in our city last week with "Du-

ponts," which is Havana wrapped and Havana filler,

10 retail at ten cents.
-r, x ...

Herbert W. Coe (Stephano Bros.) accompanied by

1) F. McVey, the "Ramesis" booster, called on the

trade here last week.

Philip M. Forrestall, of Waitt & Bond, Newark,

X J., manufacturers of ^'Blackstone" and ''Totem"

( lo-ars, was a recent visitor to our city.
"^ Tommy Burns and Robert M. Reilly, Jr., have

^aken over the cigar stand in the lobby of the Old

Whitney Building at 1140 Griswold Street, which will

he operated under the firm name of the Bums Cigar

('(»mi)anv. Tommy and Bob are well known in the

rjoar busines in the city of Detroit and we wish them

>ii(^cess in their new adventure.

Claude E. Howell & Company have taken on

''Lucas" cigars, for distribution in Detroit and vicin-

itv. "Lucas" cigars are a product of the Spietz Cigar

Company, and is Java wrapped, retailing at two foi

a quarter, fifteen cents straight and three for fifty

cents.

The cigar department of the Callen Drug Com-
])any, located at Randolph and Macomb Streets, has

l)een sold to the G. C. Damon Cigar Company, who op-

erate a chain of stores all over the city.

Moe Schwarz, of Arguelles Lopez & Brother, *'Ta-

dema" Havana cigars called on the trade here last

Aveek, and reports a very satisfactory business over

ilie entire route covered.

PLarry Bashett, who formerly covered this terri-

torv for the Mi Loa Cigar Company, Milwaukee, has

resigned to accept a position with Park & Tilfoid.

Harry is well known in the cigar industry and has

nianv friends in the trade, "who will be glad to hear
of his new connection. So we, one and all wish him
much succes with his new line.

John T. Woodhouse. of John T. Woodhouse &
Companv, has returned from a business and pleasure

trip to New York City.

R. R. C'Dick") Tobin, of the Falk Tobacco Com-
pany, and known as the ace of Michigan, has returned

from a trip to the northern part of the State. Dick
reports increased business on all of his company's
brands, throughout the entire State, and he is out to

make 1923 the banner year.

J. W. Klein, division manager for Larus Broth-

ers Company, Richmond, Va., made the rounds of the

trade here last week and signed The Tobacco World
register at Watkins Cigar Store.

IMartin M. Wilson, of the Andora Cigar Company,
Albany, N. Y., called on the trade here last week.

W. W. "Doc" Rosebro, president of F. Vega &
Companv, manufacturers of ''Las Vegas" cigars, has
returned from a very successful business trip in the

southwest and western territory, wdiere he found "Las
Vegas" hitting on all six with his various j'obbers.

Mark Levine, of H. Duys & Company, New Yrrk
T'ity, called on the Detroit manufacturers last w^eek.

F. AV. Marlin (V. Guerra, Diaz & Company), "La
Mega" cigars, called on the trade here last week and
signed The Tobacco World register at Bert Johnson's.

Ral])h Tlllneck, of M. J. Lopez & Company, New^
York, N. Y., was on the list of arrivals in the Dynamic
City last week.

Henry Mazer, secretary and treasurer of the Pcti-

insular Cigar Company, estimated the damage done to

their stock at $50,000 when fire destroyed the Shekell

Storage Company last week.
''Please, Sir, father wants to know if it is true

that there is such a thing as a tobacco trust?'* ''Yes,

my lad, there is,'' replied the man. "Well, father

would like to he trusted with a half-pound box,"

Yours truly.

/^^6<:.^ y"^^Ah^

BAILEY BROTHERS WELL SATISFIED WITH
SHOW

Following is a letter received by Mr. Harry
Cochrane from Bailev Brothers, manufacturers of

"Carolina Roval" cigarettes:

February 21, 1923.

Mr. Harry A. Cochrane, President,

National Exposition Co., Inc.,

Suite 332, Hotel McAlpin,
New York City.

^fv dear Mr. Cochrane:

Re : International Tobacco and Allied Trades Exposition

It might be of interest to you to know of the re-

action obtained as the result of exhibiting at the re-

cent Tobacco Exposition conducted by you.

Our sif/ncd Visiting List shows that we came in

personal contact with ov^er 10,000 people consisting of

Jobbers, Retail Dealers, and Consujners.

We met numerous of our old customers from
various parts of the United States and opened new
jobbing accounts from Maine to California.

To have come in personal contact w^itli these

people through regular business channels, would have
at least required a period of eighteen months and en-

tailed an expense of over twenty thousand ($20,000)

dollars and then they would not have been as approach-

able as they were at the show.
We consider that w^e have been more than amply

repaid for the expense incurred in conducting our ex-

hibit.

We believe that in view of the success of the re-

cent Tobacco Exposition from an Exhibitor's stand-

point, that you will have applicants which will over-

subscribe the amount of space available for next

vear's show.
It is our intention to contract for space in the next

Tobacco Show and will be much pleased if you will

mail us contract for same.
Cordiallv vours,
BAILEY BROTHERS, Inc.,

By (Signed) M. D. Bailey, Jr.,

MDB :GK Vice-President.

UNITED STOCK REACHES TOP
It is believed that the fact that United Retail

Stores stock reached the top for this year yesterday
is due to the report that plans for the dissolution of

this combine will soon be announced, and that the terms
of this plan will include the giving of certificates rep-

resenting a pro rata share of the assets of tiie Stores

Company to the holders of the stock. The general

of)iuion is tbat these certificates wmU be equal in value

to $100 for each share of stock held.

i
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Tampa, Vh\., Fobnuiry 2G, 1923.

UK ,m,.st important event in tl.e ci^ar ehflos
.'I lampa for many years was the reunion
j"")>Mrl.eeue offered by the Cigar Manufac-

md frie,d« .f .^^^•'tr';."'"" y^^terday to its members
p'V

t''t:"d«. «t tlio (Uitierrez Park, near the moutli of
^ an Rner parallel to the Alalia Ri^•er Road 7t 4'is
.. (hi.s beantifnl natural park, amid a tbiek fo.est opahnettos and tropical plants typieal of Florid', tlina represenfat^e erowd of about one hundre ImaSufnet^urers and Rucsts, seated at noon around a m^n,she^improvsed table, to partake of a rnTparti'eook-ed on the grounds, that was good for tl e'^^o Is '

V

bree?e Xrll'"''" T^" "'"'•* "V'potizing bv tb
"

dh-ineezo and soft sunshine percolating tlirono'h the foilage ot the giant palmetto trees Tt w' s • ^ollV .n,V
orderlv crowd, in which .

,|;.'f;;'"^ "•!''''>. ''•''PPy,

u-;tl, fi,„ • -1 ", '" ''11 llie elements connected
" tl. the cigar industry were represented and amo.;yhich he most friendly spirit vigi.ed smHonie U
Srve'd^"'

*''1
''''r''

"''™ "'^ .~t c'coffee wase.Aed, several orators delivere.l addresses pertineno the occasion, expressing their satisfaction for b i,

.Mi'past i "'t'he !:;
•''"

r "/ i^'i'^-tioi "sts';; i

<iustrv.
«< niggles for the welfare of the iu-

Among the most notable speeches were those d,.hvered by former Mayor Honorable D B McK- v mremimscences of the past, giving due cred t to (<.gar iudustrv as the foundation on which the present'

o Krii'^ht fol' "i ''^.r^"
^"''^ ''""^- Honor bip;"

<nl)iilatiOTi.s to Iniilfl up fho vomiHilnr^ Lll I

f ion, delivered a characteristic speech in whir
*'"

lr^"(hat' .uflt'fT-''^
'" ^"'^ ""^ "f tl-c ci^ar'h di !

time^i^^:;^^;i;'irlS;trc'e:l:^!;lroSft;r''•'''

TIic spooc*l)os \yvvo ondod bv Pi-r»«IiLn,f T

that (lid not occur, and thanking the guests for th,,;..a en, ance It was well in the evening when the Jaadendan s left the grounds, carrying with them nlef.a,d_ recollections of the happy event, and the ^nfp !Mon that .they belong to a great brotherhood in wIkk.
1 amis their interests, and the future of the cigar ndustry of Tampa, are perfectly safe

""

Day by day and step by step, the cigar industrv"f Tainpa is advancing and demonstrating its "realnnportance, and every indication is that a new reconof i.rodnction will be established before the end of tic..n-sent year. The short respite taken since the mi 1-•He of January, was necessary to take a deen bren ,for the continuance of the race started kst t4r -fn
It IS sa e to predict that it will be "race witCtSundl all past records are surpassed

^""""t Hall

The Hava Tampa Cigar Company lias -lo-n,-,, r.„(
.'n-own the r capacity, and are has'^^ilv eSendC fheh^lu^e buildmg, with a four-stor.- addition that wi,through from Twenty-first to Twentv-second S •eet''s

:;^;]:'-'"« ".^Pf'^ alo'l^^i'lo Tenth Avenue of 200 LS'AMth sufficient capacitv to produce 1,000 000 ci-nr

timril rth'"^
""''''"''

l^"'"-
T'>'« '« the thfrd" d i:

ears ';„-Si;T/rf"f ,'^fi"''''''^
'^"""^ the last Uvo

Mr;:;^i;of1heir S.eS''
""" ^^^"^ '' "^P'— •'''

t-.keJ'jL'^'^toT f ?«l^'''':l"r.I^«<lriguez & Company has

ami "s prem o 1 "<n
'•""t'""'"^, '^^ ^'"riou^ traditions,ami IS prepaied to go full steam ahead The «n„.r,force that^has helped to attain its high reputation sdetemiined to nreseri-e if oo T,r;ii i, j '^•'"'''"Jn is>

the omlitv of (],?
"

:, ' ^'^ (Iwnonstratcd bvnic quality ot the cigars they are turnin"- out -if nrr^«"
-••I

:
they are confidently awaiting the ^eSt of the"!'»hlic, and are prepared to meet the elpec ed -rowMi.^^^clemand for "Charles the Great" cigl^rffJo^:;

able sipen-isS'S^Ri ^A^"^
^^'Toration, under the

more hands to c^'t^h nptithtdcr"""''-^' *" ^'"'""^-

News From Congress
_ -AND

FE D E R A L
Departments

(Continued on Pape 19)

Washington, D. C.

II Kj elimination of excess varieties in all lines

of merchandise, planned by the United States

Chamber of Commerce, may be extended so as

to take in cigar and tobacco containers, and,

possibly, cigar sizes. The plans of the chamber contem-

plate not only a drive against excess varieties in pro-

duction, but also the use of unnecessary forms, such as

order blanks, receipts, shipping manifests, etc., so as to

bring about some uniformity and consistency of prac-

tice. Hundreds of varieties of printed forms are used

in the various industries while, it is claimed, better re-

sults can be obtained through the use of a much smaller

number.

The campaign will be under the administration of

the domestic distribution department of the chamber,

which is issuing a pamphlet illustrating the work which
is to be undertaken. **A period in distribution has ar-

rived when the demand is insistent that distributors

shall manifest an active interest in the betterment and
progress of that branch of business through which they

serve the public," it is declared, *^and our duty as the

domestic distribution department of the Chamber of

Commerce of the United States places us squarely be-

fore industry as an agency to co-operate with it to the

oxtrome limit of our capacity."

Ct3 CJ) Ctj

The first detailed figures made public by the De-
partment of Commerce showing imports under the new.
tariff law, indicate that the new measure did not, as
Avas feared would be the case, have a deterrent effect

upon importations. For the period from September
li-, when the new law became effective, to October 30,

imports totaled $345,082,699, as compared with $188,-

007,629 for the month of October, only, 1921. AVhile
the 1922 figures cover a period longer by nine days
than that of 1921, the difference in the total imports
is so great as to show that the tariff law cut no figure.

The department's statistics show that imports of
manufactures ready for consumption during October,
1921, amounted to $51,666,778, while for the period
September 22, October 30, 1922, they totaled $71,-

952,425. Imports of manufactures for further use in
manufacturing in 1921 amounted to $27,665,307, while
for the 1922 period they totaled $65,684,640. Imports
of raw materials totaled $59,498,880 in the 1921 period,
while during the period under discussion in 1922 they
amounted to $137,378,152.

Fpom gup iVASHtNGTON Bureau 62Z4lbee Building

During the month of November, according to pre-

liminary figures just received by the department, im-

ports totaled $294,000,000, as compared with $276,082,-

669 in October, and $298,493,403 in September, the large

total of the last-named month being due to the effort to

get large quantities of goods into the country before the

higher tariff' law became effective. The reports to

the department show that the November imports were
greater by nearly $3,000,000 than those of the same
month of 1921.

Ct] Ct] Cj]

The confusion which usually makes its appearance

at this time of the year, regarding what may and what
may not be deducted from income in computing in-

come taxes, is again manifesting itself, according to

officials of the Internal lievenue Bureau, who, at the

request of the Washington Bureau of The Tobacco
AV^oRLD, have outlined some of the more important

items which enter into the average businessman's in-

come tax return.

While, ordinarily, income is money, it is pointcnl

out that it does not follow that all money is taxable

income. Salaries and wages, of course, are taxable,

but businessmen have certain allowable deductions in

addition to those permitted as the head of a family,

etc.

To determine the amount of net income a man
in trade or business may claim as deductions from
gross income a reasonable allowance for salaries paid

employes, amounts spent for advertising, premiums
for insurance against fire or other business losses, rent

paid for store or warehouse, the cost of light, fuel,

water, telephone, stationery, postage, etc., used in his

place of business, drayage and freight bills, and the

cost of operation and repair of delivery wagons or

trucks.

However, a storekeeper may not clothe himself

and family with goods taken from the store and de-

duct the cost of the clothing as a business expense,

nor may he make any deductions for charges incurred

in the upkeep of a home or support of a family, other

than the $2000 allowed the head of a family with an
income of more than $5000, the $2500 allowed the head
of a family Avith an income of less than $5000, or the

$1000 allowed a single person regardless of income,

I)lus the allowance for dependents.
It is pointed out, also, that business expenditures

are not always deductible as business expenses. For

(Continued on Page 16)
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MANY PHILADELPHIA DEALERS TAKING ON
RADIO PARTS

It i.s Jiard to tell from a casual look in the win

on each «ido f if T'''' ^'''\'-''- ^ ^''^^^^y ^^'^^^^o^v

icuc to AN ait your turn at the radio counter whiirit

(ir \ou Avaiit cig-ars). ^ «^'iiui

H. HIRST NEW VICE-PRESIDENT OF BAYUKS
At tlio iiicotiiig of tlie board of directors of K.,v„|.

ric st"l.o i'dTr^t"'- ^''- "'•«* has man'HiHih m tlio industry wJio aro really delig-lited I'ltins recognition whicli ]ie Jias received itW ,.years of successfully niauaging tl e^Lanci-d nd s
''

aepartm,.n(s of this well-k>rown house

DELP LEAVES GUMPERT BROTHERS

treasurer Mr D In iTmI
' '"'*' /^"'' '"<"« leeentlv

rniversiVv of P ' * "wopted a position with the

sin " hJtog „Sv"S'r' "^ • "'rf, ••''-•'^-"l.hV,

ve-.r« VV-rrij •.,""* '*'^'''" '"« J>o'>'>\' for several

J^ave'elnoWtlu^Xe '*
*'"-' '"'•"' ^'-''"'^ «"'

LIBERMAN SALES MANAGER LEAVES FOR
THE SOUTH

'•'-- is rcJeh-in?:;^^;.;;;'!;,!;!:
'"''''^"" "'^"- '"-

SAMUEL TREXLER DIES

i ng 'an ilC ot iJvemTnu™'Yf
i"?'''/.'"'' *'^"''^^-

to heart disease. Air TrJvl !r t^, tWv !f
"' '""" '',",''

aiKl a prominent clubman.
loitx-si.x- years ohl,

(%a"n7cUZ?v"o^. 2'"1
"•^:r"'-'''-

'"• t''« Natrona
ti.' city! anTC'ail'Sd /';;? ^n™ fH-?*^'^'Pan>^ manufacturers of LutoliJ^blle'Lciers^^^Ls^

'""-

churTi? aS:?:;;;^::;.: 'S ifs;.iS ^! 'ii-

^^'"--^

Samuel, Jr., George .n.d Wl,;",';;.'''''
''-^ "'"'^ «0"^

LONG TERMS FOR BANDITS

M. J. DALTON TO MOVE
The old established store of Ar T 7^ u

G. H. P. BUSY AS EVER

''KiS-odu;t"'M;^>;r; ^'°™r'-''
"^""•^f««<"'-ors of

."and for thS;- pl.^.^ iSllf
*" '"^^^'^ "^ ^^eady de-

after^le'tooSea?''
'" ""'''- ''"'•^ --"tly looking

Placej witi the'lt:; '.'rP'Y
•'f Sr '''-"« '« '«"'';

i« I'oing ear n |\|',"' "•'""'' f^^orable eomm,.,^
«ork of art

"'*'" '" '''^'"''l *"' ""'^ (''ulyA\

SURVEY OF THE LEAF MARKET 1922-23

The following sui'\^ey of the Leaf Tobacco Mar-

ket is taken from the United States Department of

Commerce Reports:

''In the cursory glance backward over the im-

])()rtant features of the leaf tobacco industry during

l!)22, many conditions have arisen which engrossed

1 he attention of all factors in the industry, and certain

(U'velopments have required the consideration of some

of the most resourceful men in the trade. Though

the 1921 croj), which was marketed largely in 1922,

was about 35 per cent, less than the crop of the pre-

\ious year, many unfavorable conditions were re-

ded ed in the sale of this crop.

Cigar-Leaf Stocks in 1922

"As a result of increased production of cigar leaf

and the pronounced decrease in the cigar output dur-

ing 1921, reasonably large stocks were on hand at the

Degiiining of 1922. With the decreasing trend in

cigar consumption, the prospects for expeditious and
satisfactory sak's were not in evidence. Subsequent
developments, however, reflected favorably for a more
successful vear than had been anticipated. The de-

cline in (^iban |)roduction from r)41,0(X> bales (1 bale

~al)out 125 ])ounds), to 403,000 bales, the small and
inferior crop of Porto Rican tobacco, the decreased
pi'oduction of ^Nfanila tobacco, and the scarcity of de-

sirable tobacco in the Sumatra crop proved inuring
factors in the marketing of our cigar leaf tobacco and
not only were all desirable shade-grown, Connecticut
])rimed, broad leaf, and the approximate 28,000 bales
of Sumatra absorbed by the trade, but about 10,000
bales of the 1920-21 crops which had accumulated in

this country, were also readily disposed of at satis-

factory T)rices. Stimulated by those conditions, the
market for the Wisconsin, Pennsylvania, and Ohio
tobacco likewise gained nnich impetus and before the
end of the year practically all of the crop had been
lifted from first hands. However, the market for
AVisconsin leaf did not pass from the grower at sat-

isfactory prices, and this situation engendered to some
extent a favorable attitude toward forming the North-
(>rn AVisconsin Tobacco Pool.'^

PROSPECTS FOR 1923

What the ensuing year has in store for the to-

bacco industry can scarcely be conjectured with any
degree of accuracy, but considering what has tran-
spired during the past year, we may base an opinion
as to the probable trend of the industry in 1923. It

is safe to say, however, that the price level for the
entire crop will show an advance over that of last
season, (>ven though it is problematical as to whether
certain ty])es will be marketed as expeditiously and
as satisfactorilv as mav be desired.

The manufacturing industry is on a sound and
])rosper(ms basis; the inventories have been deflated
and stocks have been reduced to reasonable propor-
tions. The production and the consumption of
cigarettes and cigars have been showing a gradual in-

crease for the past several months and it is apparent
that i)roduction for 1923 will equal, if not exceed, that
of the past year, in which the cigarette production
leaclud a total of 53,565,029,520 and the output of
cigars amounted to about 7,500,000,000. Statistics on
the total exi:)orts of tobacco show a decline of ap-
]>roximately 84,000,(:00 ])ounds for 1922, as comi)ared
with 1921, though the quantity of cigarettes exported
shows an increase of about 3,000,000,000 as compared

with the previous year. In view^ of the fact that the
total production of leaf tobacco for 1921 was ap-
l)roximately 250,000,000 pounds less than the five year
average for 1918-22, this decrease in exports should
not be regarded as indicative of excess surplus stocks
on hand.

The estimated yield of the 1922 crop of leaf to-

bacco in the United States is placed at 1,325,000,000
pounds. The production of. [Europe, not including
Russia, is estimated at 325,000,000 pounds, which, with
the increased production in Cuba, Porto Rico, and the
Dutch East Indies, and with normal yields in other
producing countries, wall suffice for any probable in-

crease in consumption and replenish the normal stocks
of tobacco usually held in various world markets.

The only countries in Europe in which any marked
decrease in production is shown are Greece and Asia
Minor; but as it is generally believed that the reason-
able amount of Turkish tobacco, which is used in
I'U'uding with the domestic product, accelerates cig-
arette consumption, this should not in way influence
the price of domestic tobacco, but may prove a hand-
icap to our manufacturing industry.

Quantity Production Problem
In view of the good prices which contiime to pre-

vail, the greatest problem with which the tobacco in-
dustry will probably be confronted in 1923 is quantity
production. The production in most of the important
})roducing countries of the world is showing a gradual
increase. Many countries which have been depending
largely on the United States for their supplies of to-
bacco are encouraging extensive tobacco cultivation
in order to render them more independent of foreign
{)urchases. The trend in many countries toward a more
intensive fanning directly affects tobacco production,
inasinuch as financial returns per acre for tobacco
growing are greater than for most any other commod-
ity; cons.equently, there are more producers of tobacco
in the world today than at any previous time. This
is especially true in Gennany, Bulgaria and Italy.
There were ten times as many tobacco growers in
Germany in 1921 as 1912. Japan's production of ap-
proximately 110,000,000 pounds of tobacco during the
year 1922 renders the Japanese monoply largely in-
dependent of foreign purchases, except for a reason-
able quantity of ^Manila tobacco and a few million
T)ounds of bright and hurley cigarette tobacco imported
from the United States, which is used for blending
Durposes. From the best estimates obtainable, the to-
bacco production in China is approximately 150,000,-
000 Dounds annually; but in view of its immense
population and the increasing consumption of to-
bacco, China should be considered a valuable potential
market for our cigarettes and cigarette leaf tobacco.
Our exports during the past year to China increased
approximately 50 per cent, over those for 1921.

Since American tobacco has already attained
popularity in many foreign countries and has estab-
lished prestige in many world markets, in view of the
increase in production it would be unfortunate for it

to be supplanted to an extent that our exports would
revert to pre-war proportions. Therefore, it is hoped
that the enterprising factors in the industrv will em-
])lov their most ingenious methods not only to hold
what has already been acquired in the export field,

but that everv potential market will be exploited and
the trade cultivated in order that any probable excess
in production may be absorbed without reflecting un-
favorably on the market for the whole.
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York, Pa., February 27, 1923.

Tir Imi few exceptions, the factories here are
'M[ worknio. to capacity, which is certainly
unusual at this time of the year. This surely
pojnts to good business for 1923. We have

always noticed that whenever you can c-et enou-h
husmess men to think and talk -ood business, the I'^e-
sults are bound to be good, because after all is said it
IS j-ea ly the business men that make business.

Ihe \ork CWnty Cigar Manufacturers held theirmonthly meeting on the night of the twelfth at RedUon. Il.e meeting was well attended in spite of thebad weather. There were about fifty members pres-
ent, and many questions of real interest to the trade
|.i general were bi^ught up and discussed. PresidcMit

pu'Mded at he meeting. Quite a number of the mem-bers gave interesting talks.
C. X. Foreman ;V: (^,mpany of Rod Lion, have re-cently opened anotlu^r branch factorv at York where

i\^^y Avil try out colored labor. This bein- the thirst
^'lt<mpt in this section with colored help "

I he Otto Eisenlohr & Bros.' plants' at York andlud Lion have closed for two weeks vacation Toga rmakers of the Red Lion plant were ab e howev t

ueecS ' "
"' ""''''' '''''''''' ''''^'''^ hands 'v"n:

Sam Etter of S. L. Etter & Son, Norlh Cn.nu-v

bnVT ;^^^
n^'"^^'''

the factory quite bu.sv.Llair Saylor, Center Square cigar iobler h-is

Sir ;;Acl5">;Tf'" ^^^''Vf twcTfor-JiiJi^' elW -f^ 1
•

•

-^^?''''''' ^'^''^^^ Oompanv, and he savsthat it IS taking well with his trade
'

.

Max Kahsh, City Leaf Tobacco Companv renoits

Stro'r i; .low
';',;'

Ar''"'
.'""^^''r.-'Huror. yorl], Ooor<,o

Lloyd F Myers, distributor for "York Imperial"and •Keen Kuttor" cij^ars has built up quite a nL.steady business on those brands. "Doc" has sre

a

on'f
..'."

<'"'7 l""-*'^"!"'- '"-ands, says he has tried theon( thoroughly and the repeat orders prove that h

Mh^l'* r 7Y-^'1'7'J "'™''l-^' th«t the brands a .

I ho host of their kind, for the price."

nf ./"'r.Mf
^^''^'"' Tobacco Company, manufacturersof short t, lor, report business on the r line of sera,,iol)nccos shows continuous increase.

'

V<.w'^'orv' f
i-hi'bert Company, Inc., 124 Maiden Lane,•\«« ioik. have opened a branch office in the Bakertobacco warehouse where a full line of importedSumatra tobacco samples will be kept to bett"r^som'

(lioir cnslomors m this section.

Show nnd'To'f
^''

''T^'"'^
*'"' ^'^'* ^^ "'« Tobacco

t>lio\\ and (ho four days we spent there were vorvprofitable, and to meet the numerous old 7riends ,

Jve"r"oods",r
"'^" " ,^"1 *" "«• We hope to ha^ox 01,11 goods (hings on display ourselves at the next

spl.i.% at this time. Wo should have liked to have
.1 our scrap cutter and .separator, also our Ion-"

;.loi-o 'noxfti^^ferr-''
''''' ''^-^^-' ^ -" ^'^

I ;-sl vI^it'lo'T
'

'"'"'f^ "^ ">' ''"- "''' l"^.v m'rngher

takt y-r-yinrratr;"^^^^^^^^^^

ii:^oc":n:''.:,if^;S.io;i"''"or?-'-^
|;o".ht there wasto^-Jw i?.''- ^So il ^Sfrullo!

iNcs \Miat tliev really want. Taken all in nil ihashow was a good one, considering tha"it was" tho'fiS

Pfaltzgratif Brothers, leaf dealers report trndo

nSSt^ihVS^^' '- -^^ i-inissrcinS:

puttino' j;'"S''
-^^'^'^

r^^P'-^^^' ^^^ continuallv

-Enin Cn^orr.
^;^^™«kers to turn out more

with thorn.
'"^'''^' '' '''^'^''^y ^^^^'^ -ver big

(con finned on Page 19)

THE Model L Uni-

versal Short Filler

Bunch Machine has

been developed and per-

fected by a practical

cigar manufacturer as

well as an experienced

mechanical engineer. It

satisfies the strong de- .

mand of cigar manufac-

turers for a short filler

bunch machine that will

give complete and uni-

form results regardless

of filler conditions.

It is a saver of time and
money, a guarantee of

finely made, good smok-
ing cigars. For the fol-

lowing ten reasons the

Model L Universal is

highly recommended for

working short filler or

large size scrap:

1. Uniform size and
weight of bunches
assured.

2. Short filler of un-
equal sizes handled
efficiently.

3. Short, fluffy filler,

because the tobacco
is Ufted from the
hopper—a great im-
provement over the
gravity method of

feeding.

4. Damp or dry to-

bacco handled with
equally good results.

5. A long, even rolling

for better smoking
qualities.

6. A very substantial
labor saving.

7. Instant adjustment
of weighing scale to

meet all require-
ments.

8. Low cost of upkeep
because not easily

put out of order.

9. Straight or shaped
work equally well
done.

10. Makes right and left

hand bimches.

The Model L
UniversalShort Filler

Bunch Machine

Price $500
Complete With Folding Chair and i H. P. Motor •

A specially designed folding chair goes

with the Model L Universal Short Filler

Bunch Machine. Complete satisfaction

for both manufacturer and operator

goes with it too.

Motor furnished to be AC VeKP., with

wood base and wire connection (our

Standard) , 1 10 or 220 volt, 60 cycle, single

phase; or DC Ve H. P. with wood base

and wire connection (our Standard), 115

or 230 volt

Motors varying from these specifications are

special motors and subject to our
prevailing prices

Price F. O. B. (Ex Works) Factory, Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

PRODUCING bunches of

imiform size and weight,

and simplicity of con-

struction and operation, are

the greatest assets of the

Model L Universal Short

Filler Bunch Machine. It

handles both straight and

shaped work with equal cer-

tainty. It is equipped with

either a straight or a curved

rolling table as preferred. Use
of the straight table permits

the making of right and left

hand bunches on the same ma-
chine.

The filler is placed in the hop-

per and thence automatically

carried by a conveying chain

up and over the hopper and

spread upon a moving feed

belt. A revolving kicker above

the belt evenly spreads the to-

bacco, which is then carried to

an automatic scale, where it is

weighed. When a predeter-

mined amount of tobacco for

a cigar has entered the scale

the belt and conveying chain

automatically stop. The scale

is extremely accurate and the

weight never varies from that

for which it is regelated.

From the scale the tobacco is auto-
matically deposited on a plate from
which It Is transferred by a pusher
to the rolling apron pocket. A
plunger presses the tobacco evenly
in the pocket where a binder has
previously been laid. The filler

is now rolled Into the binder and
deposited directly In front of the
operator where it Is held In place
by spring clips and ready to be
placed in the mold.

The Model L Universal does not
easily get out of order and nails,
wire or other foreign substances
that may accidently get Into the
hopper will not do any damage.

This machine is so timed that a
capable operator can produce from
4500 to 5000 bunches per day of nine
hours. Ten days time is ample to
develop a skilled operator on the
Model L Universal Short Filler
Bunch Machine.

li
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News from Congress

{Continued from Paye 11)

example, a morcl.ant may build an adJitiou to a waro-

.
u.e tor ail addition to l.is assets, and capital expendi-ures are no deductible. A distinction is made '

-

ween expenditures for an asset and expendTtures ineounectioii with an asset. If the merchant shoukl du

r

n.f? tlie year, spend $500 for repairs to the warehousesuch as painting tlie roof or replacing broken wl'-'» """•' '''^'"'' *''"* '"^"'"""t «« " business ex-

use./'^l'Lllv'f'""?
'"''''" ""^ '^'^ automobile, even when

buns K. 1
7" '"""''? P"'-P"«es, is not deductil.le,ut IS lesarde.l as investment of capital. The cost ugasolme, repairs and upkeep, however, is deduct Hethe machine is used wholly in busii'iess. If useda.tl> tor business and partly for pleasure or convenience, the cost must be apportioned.

Traveling ixjienses, including (he entire amountxpende.1 tor meals ami lo,lgi„o. while av^rC.

i>„,. ., 1 I I-
'"^ ',''"'"• Ji a salesman is not reim-u.sed by his employer for his traveling expenses orIt employed on a commission basis wifh no cxnens

e

Imvance, hi.s entire traveling expenses may be 1 ^<luc(ed from his gross income. If he receives a sal- A-and IS repaid bv his emnlover fnr l L V f-
•

Penses, he should included, llifret" ri'o'f l"" "Lme

< .^amount n.L^s ^ilie '^il im.^ "''(' 'T
'"^""^'^

returns of'i!?,
'•"/"•^<""*'' '' considerable item ii, the

of .lobt.rafc;rt-,re, '7i"t":.oHZs"'"''"'" i'",
''''^P^''*

part, or by a deduction f,t,,inct;f'''nn''n:,tr°'" !"
a reserve for bail debts p. rf?T i i

•
"''•^'^'"n *"

lowed .vith respect to ,n..:fi 1 ./''''^T*'""'''
a'"'' "'-

charged off onlv h,- ? '
•

•'' '''''**" ""'>^ a"'' <^an be
of Iideinafr"'- „ie.

P"-'"'«^'^'» "^ ^''0 Commissioner

K>sse;'Z":nT'rnu;:'- ,i' '"'r 't ^''"^ ---^^
wreck or other*;a.;mt'rorrI;n';',,S'"i;'°T',

''''''''-

are not compensated for W V.?c '
'^ ^"'"'^ '"^''^''^

A manufacturer mnv ho L^ " surance or otherwise,

because it has J^;^ ...n
'^P^''^! 'o "erap maehinerv

deduct the losl ^/s "in 'd ;f'?"T ''•''Jl'^*^- ^^^ ""v
abandoned (heboid iSjr?%s^nv'to"';>"'?rrble as a loss, the assets iirwn ,..•?' t" ^ ^edueti-

sustained mi^st havrcon^^nrtel ;f
'"'". '^^'^ '""""

source to the taxpayer •
'''^appeared as a re-

'rade"or Wrn^rii'd"' "•/"V''^'"^
-''<' '" '"•«

loss sustained neb din,.'''ro'.
'^'

'r,
'^";; ''"'^"''t ^''^

depreciation ami .s:,' v "';
,? , .T^X'^f f'"-^''''".''*^

for
<lie site (,f a new buildl, ,• ) i

'"" 'f.'ie ac<iuires as
'•"iIdin.^ demolil on ?•"„;;•';,.r^'P'?^' \ «" old
ered a loss.

'' building ,s not consid-

.ross'^ll^coSfr^ ^^K:Z^. ^f"f'- f-n
charged off for the Slstion, wear Ind tet"-**^',

''^

111?;: obsolescence, of propertvused 1^ tl i ^'
'"''''"1-

Depreciation, howev«°7loe, not annlvt ""^ ''"'"'^•^•

or stock in trade, but may bo claird^o ^nT"*"'"''^properties ^v*ich include 'not ol^rbuildi'n'' w"""^obinery of a permanent character automobUes et

"''

Interest on business debts and taxes unonh,*,property, other than the Federal 1—^'^ busuu-ss

ductible, but special assessS tr ocTl bS'tiir
''':"

Corporations finding it impossible t« „their income tax returns Ii,\r'i,r., " coniplei,,

bv the revenue bnwm 1 • •

'"^'' ^''' "'" ''ate fixed

until Ju^e 5 Vrovided tbev^r" ? ?*'?"'^'"" "^ *'•" '

ordinary reports.
" '"^6 tor filing

If these provisions are complied witli ),tions then are neniiiftr.,1 t„ * i ? ' *'"^ corpora-
ions in tlie lal POM f ,„

^^^ '""^-a'lfage of provis-

^.uartertv Ls^allmeiowr'- '"'"*
f. *'"' <«-^ '" fo"''

'V'urth which'a;iZ;Sn,7s\t"re;Vn!f "'" *" *"^ "--

C?5 CJ] Ct]

tiou^or^t •ff^'^fte rff''*"^"''%*°
-^'-'' "'« agita-

ish tobacco fenato.SlL7''-f""'"l"" '*°-^^"«d T"rk-
that hefinds manv of bis n°'

""^ ^''"^"rnia. states

toward the inS-eaLd vn
,'j?"*^^^^^ '"ore friendly

made his fi-htrH,e^l *;
*''^'\ *^^ ^^«'-« ^vhen he

of that class of otc!f',t*^Tf'^'•''^ "^ ^^' ^'^'^'^^^

undecided whether orTiotfof^l'''^,'^-
^'^'^ «^n«t« '«

the tariff comSon nml i.
'*'^? "'? '"""«'• «P ^"th

ble tariff pro"Zv,rVtfe Sumbt pfd''
""/^^'-

to seek direct lee-islnt;^.!" *
lY<'\"™oer-l< ordney Act or

matters pertainfn^ foVT'"*
* " ^'^""^-^ ''^ Congress. All

originate'^ hthe^A*'" of ''
R "' °^ "'"^ "'""try must

tlK^ught possible tlSrRtpreseSirr"*""" '' '^

other member of the P„l.v • f
,C'urry, or some

House, mav take the ;„;f•!'""'^ ''•^'egation in the
in^ for a highe tate

'

'Si'n/r'
'''''' "'° ''«" '""-

there is little inclinao,, ,w ^ Congress as a whole,

particulariv iiiv^^^^^ ?*
'

*''° ^^^'^^ act
declare the flexib . „ovi '

"-
"i

*" " Republica.Ks

uations.
Piovisions will fake care of all sit-

Far„J?.^f^°^"^^^T^N REVISED

I^'af Tobacco in Po n ' i
V'^' ^ ^'^^^^uction of Oi^-ar

to a.y person LqS^^^^^^^^ ^^^-^^ -<1 will bo sent
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mcmbevB ot tbe inOugtrig are corDiall? invlteO wbcn in

pbila&clpbia to mahe tbe otnces of

^be Itobacco Morlb

tbcir beaOquarters, anJ) to mafte use ot out eetvices

in an« anD all wai^g. 3for conterences a private office

will be placeD at tbeir Oigpogal, if DeeireO. 'Remember

tbe aOOrees, 236 Cbeetnut Street, pbilaOelpbia. pa.

Uclepbonc, Xombarb 1768

SAN FELICE
FOR GENTLEMEN OF GOOD TASTE

The Nation's Choice

For a Quarter of

a Century

Two For 15 Cents

The Deisel-Wemmer Co.
MAKERS

Lima :-: Ohio

MARSHALL FIELD
Java Wrapped

5 Popular Sizes
PIONEER 10c L. CORONA I5c

FIELD 2 for 25c MARSHALL 15c

STANDARD 3 for 50c

HOWARD F. PENT, President
CORAZA CIGAR CO.

7th & Cherry Streets Philadelphia, Pa.

The Liberman New Model

SUCTION TABLE

ADJUSTABLE TO COMPEL PALM
ROLLING

REQUIRES A MINIMUM OF THE
FOREMAN'S ATTENTION

ROLLERS PREFER TO WORK ON IT

It is a fact that, because of the many improvements embodied in this Suction Table, of two nearby

factories making practically the same size Cigar at the same price, the one equipped with Liberman

New Model Suction Tables experiences less difficulty in keeping its plant working to maximum capa-

city because of the preference of the operators for the new model over the old style suction tables

CIRCULAR UPOy RE£IUEST BebJare of Infringements

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
N. W. Corner 20th and Allegheny Avenue PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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TOBACCO TAXES PENDING ,
^—

.

Tl.e 1923 State Legislative season is now i„ fnll w.T'i' ,/" *^"- connection. Moreover, the banl- ,swjug with some lorty State L>i^\^UuJL ^7 • •"« l"'ly advjsed of the filing of the Detitin ''^"

-d the T. M. A. is h'avhlfa st'Sous*^treTS fir" IfT '^^'^^'r'^y
to attach it KtL'dT;,t^^m close touch «ith the situation and meethillcS uL. \\,^'>''''''''''>}ook no steps in that dii^cti^u ,"

r;s„".» Meters, te7;;iii,-' 5~ '- S'u.l.t.^^"'"'''- "- ""*- i.'

'

t

We call your special attention to the foliowino- .

'^^^^ toiiowhig comparative data of f.,v ,...; imeasures partu-ularly aftW.iug cigars:
"""""'"

"ct. nid.cated I'y^.onthV sales oillSta'r'
,T „ N°«h Dakota ti'oia tlio statement of Intpriinl Wo, „^

die ootaiind
1/ouse Dill Ko. :m8, levying a tax of 10 no,. no„i Hio month of Jaimarv 14'- ^'-

"''^''""'^ collections l„r

South Carolina i*i'oducts jHouse mi No. 4'jo taxinli cigars as follows •
< 'igars (large)

January, 1V22 January, lv;.j

hniall Cigars, 50 cents per M. ' Class A . . . . No in i,- o, - .„
,Large. Cigars

:

Class K tr
^^^'^^>'^^-i ^08,i«7,li)5

• Chiss A, .tl.50 per M Class C v"' ,J?«'143,480 138,558,(HHI
" B 2.00

'
• •

'

•

Class D v""
^"^^^^ ^01,841 7 J 2

" D, 4.00 " " ^^°- 1,511,998 1,918,'7U1
" E, 5.00 " " ni„(.„| _

Washington ^'^60,802 559,183,380

The House Committee (,11 Revenue and T->v,<;,..,
C'ffars (small) v„ fti ^or, nnn r.. ,

.,.

—

^s seriously considering (he imposition of tnxtt
<'!«are(tes (large) ..V^ iWm ^'ioo'^il-'?c.gar.s, cigarettes and fbacco."

*"''^' "" <'i«areltes (small . \o' 3 705l?r Jr^^ r oJ'l^?f
,'"*

mean an additional tax to the Federal Government Prn,h. /
January.)

iio« A, m, lespect to tho^other classes of cigars. ^^o. 105,550 35,(i5(>

DAVE SAQUI VINDICATED ''^'°*«'
~C^28?M)35 "l^l^iT^.T

<v>nii.;7ntd"sta!'e"DS,S^^ oigars (small) .. . No ~^;;;;;;;;;;;
~^—

niptcy, ill nie matt 'ol' Ke'-S.^g.cfui'r^A^"! r^- I^ic;^;'''^
^'^^''^ '

'

••• -^^
' « * 4-Vooo

miner tas"^vhEV t""""'^"
P-ti^dpalior 11

'L *

'

""""'"
"""'"t, ,n'" r "r

'''""'^^""'^ ^^'^^^ f-

2

The de(^\k.n -w "J
•' '>'7' «"<i«factory manner. Product.

"f^ /anuary.)

'' Thir"a • s meClt men ilZd t ,

^ ^'"''^^S) '"'"""'' '"'' •^~-^' ^'-'•'

Si^T^C-- ^S5r^--^ S ^ : ;

; - ^-?.- 22,875,185
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(continued from Page 14)

(^harles Soliday of Charles J. Waxelbaum & Com-

pajiv New York, was calling on the York County manu-

jaclii'rors with a line of imported Sumatra tobaccos.

Allen Kauffman of A. Kauffman & Bros., Inc.,

])()xmakers, reports business has been good with them

and still running full up.
^^^ ^^^

Editorial Comment

(Continued from Page 7)

oTiing in demand daily. Manufacturers of woolen goods

iiave been swept off their feet by the orders of the

(•lollilng manufacturers, and despite the stiff advances

ill this line. The stock market has been hitting **mil-

lion-share-days.^'

Who says business isn^t good, and getting better?

Tampa Items

(Continued from Page 10)

In anticipation of the big demand for Tampa
made cigars, our manufacturers are going to Cuba in

search of good tobacco to reinforce their present hold-

ings. To those already gone, Joe Perez, of Marcelino

Perez & Company, and Bernabe Diaz, of F. Lozano
Son & Company, have to be added, having left yester-

day foi- Havana on board of the P. & O. Steamship
'U'uba.'' Others wdll follow, among them Mr. Celes-

tiiio Vega, of Celestino Vega & Company, who will

l)r()hal)ly leave Tampa next week.
A handsome act of recognition of service took

place last Tuesday, the 20th, at the residence of Mr. E.

Peiidas, when a committee composed of members of

tlie board of directors of the Cigar Manufacturers' As-
sociation, presented to Mrs. Pendas in the name of the

association a beautiful eight-day chime clock, with
sterling silver scroll inlaid on the front, bearing the

following inscription engraved thereon:
*' Presented to Mrs. Enrique Pendas by the Cigar

^lamifacturers' Association of Tampa, as a token of

giatitnde for her faithful co-operation in the labors
her husband has performed for the welfare of the as-

sociation. *'

The gift and the presentation was a complete sur-

prise to Mrs. Pendas and her husband, who were al-

most overcome l)y the delicate and unexpected expres-
sion on the part of the association, of a virtue that is

not very common in this day, when selfishness prevails
and gratitude is as scarce as the proverbial hen's
teeth. For civic virtues, as well as for progress, no
city has anything on Tampa.

VERITAS.
BAYUK BROS.' GROSS EARNINGS FOR 1922

Pei)ort of Bayuk Bros.' earnings for 1922 showed
gross earnings of '$2,.14G,775 as compared with $1,()41,-

216 in 1921. Surplus after preferred dividends were
deducted was $930,200, as compared with $315,223 at
the end of 1921.

jN>^
^^%̂

'^^^-^

.c^''

BOX SALES
The standing of a cigar in popular favor is indi-

cated by the number of smokers who buy a box
at a time.

Blackstones in boxes of fifty and in pocket
packs of ten and five move freely wherever the

brand is established.

Long Havana filler, imported Sumatra wrapper.
Forty years of high repute and consistent adver-

tising have gained it recognition as a gentleman's
cigar.

Blackstone
1for 25 '^ d.CiAR.S S^TOTEMy.dyor

WAITT & BOND, Inc., Newark, N. J.

Cigar Manufacturers
Association^f^Tampa

IVENTIFICjiTION STAMP
This stamp on each box protects the trade

Demand it on your goods

"TAMPA " CIGARS CREATED A SENSA-
TION DURING 1922

First : Our manufacturers were determined that the

smokers of America should have the finest

cigars they had ever smoked
Second: The smokers showed their appreciation by

asking for "TAMPA" cigars and insisting on
the identification stamp

Third: More "TAMPA" cigars were produced and
shipped in 1922 than ever before in our his-

tory

SMOKERS WANT "TAMPA" CIGARS
The "identification stamp" is a positive guarantee

of "Tampa" quality and "Tampa" workmanship.
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CIGAR OUTLOOK VERY ENCOURAGING

The followiiijr survey of the cigar business is
u( tod tr„m tlie .sunniiary of business conditions fur-

msliod 2nonthly by tlio Third Federal Kesorve District •

"Considering the season of the year, the call for

r!. nn,'f II 77 ^"'"^'
^'1^'

^''^^''•"1 '"'ge manufacturers

J ? m...- •
^'^ '*>," ' ,'" ","?,'*''' t'' «"PPly the demand.

.Ianuai> is noi-mally the dullest month of the year inho cigar industry, but many producers state that the

u rt'lm^r ';."
•''"' ^''°^' '"'^ '^'g^"- than in any Jan-ua.y ^Mthin their experience. All manufacturers botli

lai-ge and small are agreed that the demand is consi -

I. abl.> bettor tJian it was a year ago. Class A and

n, n 7^T' "'f'
'°*^'.""^ "t 5 '"''^^ or Jess fnd atnoni .} to ]y cents, are m greatest demand, and theargo prodncors who specialize in these grades a e

• 'ilTn
;"'•;> ^^'''T'J' ^'^ '^''' B "'g^'-^. or those ro-

:.t ,"."{ "' ^ ^? ^ ''•'"'^' '^ «'«° ffood, and the bigmake.s ol this grade report that if the present demand

Mil l>ieiik all previous records. In general the fnc
..nes ,n this district are working at 90 per cent of ca-"|Mcit.\. Large nianutacturors of class A and class Csrrnh.s are rumnng their plants at as close to ca weitvas possible an.l state that they still have some uSd-> -.leis troni li.2L>. J>rod„cers of class B cigars flihat their ..rdors are sufficient to take 75 per cent f

f heir maximum output, but manv of them are opera t-

t'ock Tl?r*-^'
'";;'

••''•^'"^ their'surplus production
,

..f wo Jl o n'r T^^'l i?'^°'
^^''^h the exception

•1ml fn hi
"^"-'-""'^ "t CO per cent., find the de-.0 be good and are ninning at capacity. The

1,^/tL '"''i'''
''^'"^"'^ •'"'> for immediate deliv-«ix. but the inoducers who are oversold are roceivin.-

•";iy;;;;;r'"^f"'"r;'rhvor.v. SevennlofX «(igai makers m tins district are so impressed bv theexceptionally «-ood demaiul that lliov an 1 n i, .!
h..lher expansion of their output at an early'llalo:""^

months o- i;w.r:"'^"'',VT,f
'•'"-•'•« -hinng tlie first six

It Is otWbo . ' "''''-n
'^^ "t- the last sixnonius ol the >ear, without doubt the vear's prodnclion W(mld have oxcoe<led tlo.f „f n,.,- . •

l"""".'-
ii I •

.

»- ^'-'^-t (mi null or anv ]iievion« vn<»»* ii»

Tunc •t'ic.ir'
""

Vr'-'f
'•> '^^"0 iisL.r ea? I ul ,

^J

'iVoi n.rof
'' ham'or year in cigar productNoii. ine output ot cigarettes, however for thn fi=nni

.voar ending June .'JO, ]!)22 eo nlled tl,,'f f t^
endiii" Tnno "in looo i • T'

'^'l"'!"'^^*' "lat of the year

'"t,; lon«
'
^"-'^'/h.ch previously hold the re(ird.

boimr ''V",'^f
j^e l"-oducod more cigars than cigarettes

mokers tUT Pr-ncipally a nation of cS

output of "ILt'l^'Tr"*^*':'"
"""""^"•^ "^« ««»^'^'""'

(he out.jut f t- it^iiT 1 * ^"r° the summer of 1921

fh:t"of*'Ss?B "'lntwtb"r'of'T92o^ f^ T"'''''assumo^^ the leadership ^S^^l^^^rS^!^^

and;« nr;;s:;:;i:;^SdJ'thit!"^ «™'

!st.ra£;:Kme'?^^^^^^^
made in cert-ihi , .Tl^ V i

^ '* reductions have boonKHi. Ml (cuain giades of domest c wrnnnm- -R^t <islroiig demand for fillers n„d 1 ,, i
'^'^

But the

slight slifroiiin.r in ,, ,

hinders has caused a
t.. CO,,, .,; no ..'";,' '"'" '^'"'^"^' ^hich tends

T^ancasler to eco n rko
"" '" ^^^appers. The

ciu.ing the rr;:^c;^\^::;z::-is^:^

.

Atarch i^jm
maiiding double the price they did a year •,..„
binders nearly 50 per cent. more. Good grade^o^ 'n'"'vana and Porto Rican leaf aro being sou|ht bv 1,

"'

facturers who have not yet covered their rem
''"

;

ents, and prices of these tobaccos have stiifonoc?
, i"lie best grades of wrapper leaf from Java Sun',

'

and Connecticut have not changed in price durin ,

'

month, but the poorer grades of Coimecticut 1,"grown loaf have dropped slightly.
""'"''"^"t sluuk..

"With the exception of class B grades the stn,!-of cigars held by manufacturers are light Thei^ 1 )!been an increase in stocks of 6 to 8-cont ci-ars nf .'i

factories, but this is a normal ooncMon durhi^ '!

early winter months, and the stocks nt +1 o=„ fiT •

"
are. not nearl>- so i;,.go Ifth T noma /'aJ;

'T?'
nia,;)or,ty of p,oducers have ample supplies of7aw ,„?lerials on hand and have their \-equirementswe,Ic
01 ed for moi,tl,s to come. Those who are r,nl t
.•overed are able to secure what thev need tho,.,'"^shgh ly ngher p,-ice.s than provailod'a month ag^''

''

^.emi-ste'tl^^^^^^^^^

tul; but this voar the rovorso i^ trno ot^/i +i • • - V.

fact that some improvement in freiUf^ILl -^
•

^'''

Ine larce mannfaetnrers renorf flinf ^. ii <•

ro t.
-L>esp,te the bus,ness depression in ]9''1 class C

wre heaviest dermT,/! A • .,
'« to 8 cents)

looo /i!„ i
(lomand. Dunng the greater mrt of1922 the production of class A Vnot over 5 L^toV „•

jrars exceeded that of the other grades T,t.cf^-cheroots, ,tc., are included in class A it ^s hfil"^!'"'

rmic.)
^'^''"'"'' Commissu>ner of Internal Rev-

AMERICAN METHODS COULD INCREASE DISTRIBUTION IN FRANCE
According to Peivivil Q tt:,i

tage of all c.,noo>nod ' *'" "'"*""' "d^"""

It is stated, Jiowevei- HimI <I.n t^-*,.^ i r^
must relinquish its mono K of fl^ f f ^^^
in order for tliis nl- n n • "i

^''^^^'^^^ industry

although it is esiron^ /] n^/'''''''^/^""^ successfulh*,

tlnrd i^te^^ t'^^^^' ^^-^^ ^^^ l-«t a one:

opinion at tLTtS tTnf fT ^'"'' ''^^/^/"^^ '^ ^^^ ^he

cessfullv in some section ^T"" '"" ^^ ^^ ^^^'^^^^'^ «"^-

Maryland toZcco c^rnwn '
i"^-

'^""^"•^- ^''^^ ^^ ^J'«

French fac orLs "' ^^'" '"""^'^^ '' ^'^^^^ ^>y
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DECEMBER PRODUCTION SHOWS MARKED
INCREASE OVER 1921

The following comparative data of tax-paid prod-

iK is indicated by monthly sales of stamps are obtained

J rum the statement of internal Kevenue coUeotions for

ilie month of December, 1922, and are issued by the

[hireau for the information of representatives of the

.several industries. (Figures for December, 1922, are

subject to revision until pubHshed in the annual re-

|)ort)

:

Products December, 1921 December, 1922

Cigars (large)

Class A No. 150,930,682 205,691,478

Class B No. 106,688,605 125,851,068

Class C No. 191,602,916 214,991,157

Class D No. 10,724,997 10,676,902

Class E No. 3,676,608 3,831,248

Total 463,623,808 561,041,853

( igars (small) No. 44,288,700 40,514,020

Cigarettes (large) No. 1,178,299 1,452,079

(Cigarettes (small) No. 2,999,934,873 3,544,623,820

Snuff, manufactured . . . lbs. 2,978,106 2,813,645

Tobacco, manufactured lbs. 22,057,104 23,546,925

Note: The above statement does not include tax-

l>aid i)roducts from Porto Kico and the Philippine Is-

lands. This information is shown in supplemental
statement.

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT
Tax-paid products from Porto Eico for the month

of December, 1922.

Products December, 1921 December, 1922
Cigars (large)

(.nass A .No. 3,964,675 9,388,010
(Mass B No. 904,035 1,554,600
(lass C No. 7,673,150 5,299,550
( Mass D No. 206,150 27,150
Class E ..No. 50 50

Total 12,748,060 16,269,360
( igars (small) . No. 500,00 2,000,000
( Mgarettes (small) No 40,000

Tax-paid products from the Philippine Islands
lor the month of December.

Products December, 1921 December, 1922
Cigars (large)

( lass A No. 10,490,618 23,349,305
^ Mass B No. 1 ,004,160 223,260
< Mass C No. 66,188 39,379
(Mass I)

, No 125
(Mass E No. 5 ........

Total 11,560,971 23,612,069
( igarettes (large) No. 6,800 1,250

J

\garettes (small) No. 11,110 57,603
M\)hac(o, manufactured, lbs. 96 217

Note: (Quantities of tax-paid products shown in
ijbove statements are indicated by stamp sales reported
lor tlie month.
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PEREZ RETURNS FROM EXTENDED TRIP
flannel Perez, of the firm of Marcelino Perez &

(^onipany, manufacturers of **TuvaP' and ''Count
Pontchartrain" made-in-bond Havana cigars, has re-
Ini-ned from an extended trip through the Middle
West, and Tampa, Fla.

''Mannie'' is very optimistic over the outlook for
l)usiness in 1923, and secured many fine new^ accounts
while on this trip.

ISJETTER business for your

^ store depends on cigars

that will make new friends

and keep old ones—Bayuk

Products.

BAYUR BROS. Inc
Originators of the

BAYUK INIMITABLE BLEND and

BAYUK INCOMPARABLE BRANDS

PHILADELPHIA

New York, 119 Lafayette Street Phone Franklin 3166

O ''Keen Kutter"O
NONE BETTER FOR THE MONEY

Q Guaranteed to be wrapped with Imported Sumatra and filled

with Havana. The best Nickel cigar on the market for the

money.

Write for open territory to

H. F. MARTIN
YORK .: :: 'PENNSYLVANIA
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1923 CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS WILL PROBABLY
BREAK RECORD

the S.ffnflf
'"'*''"/ collections ever recorded in

fated d.,riL 1, '"'"''M
'"'." Probably be accumu-.atca aunng tlic current liscal year accordino- t« oc

ni^^-edtat^"""'^ f thel'ustomrDSon' B
Wtii f • * ^'"y nearly $500,000,000 will be col-

was ™meZ3t fM^'" "fT *''."^ 1«^^' '« September

^i^ts Thp h,! ?-^
° °''^'^ ,''^' increased customs re-ceipts. iJie bureau's records sliow that collections; inJuly were approximately $37 500 000 -,^1 tw f

Aiieni«f *'^QfMi(i non ri n r'j<,ouo,uuu and tnose tor

toTs 000 00?;^ W ^"^"/^ '«"s in September jumpe,!to ^^oJ,(H)u,000, because of the rush of o-oods to <.ef i.ibefore the new law went into effect, bul Octobei-s receipts were $39,000,000, l>eing slii^htly g.^ate7 that

olVruASd 'T.'
'" N--<:-bei"the' t^talt s w

500 nm A + '• i^-
5''"'*"™''«''" "ni'oits fell off to $37-

_?^' .
^^ "id.cations are that January figures wi 1amount to very nearly $46,500,000.

C?3 Cj3 CJ]

1922 INTERNAL REVENUE COLLECTIONS FAREXCEEDED EXPECTATIONS

lalelTstvSnr ''""'" "')'"'' """'•-' '•« ''PPoarance

liie jcai 1JJ2 lar exceeded tJie estimates of tin'

siderabv more th-ni tl,-. t..„
io» 19^1, it is con-

expected to receive T.n.i.i'''""^' ^''P«'<'nent had
is due aImort e uirolv .o ?^' "'V^'^P""''' ^^'"' ^-^-l'

Eovenue Law. ^ *''" ''^""'^'''^ "'»<'e in thj

lecteS'dSngllfe SM-"^ *V«''f«'000 was col-

easting a tot7dol^.S,x maTrrsoVi^^";^ 'Ttiscal year ending June 30 next
^"'^""'"""'"^ ^"r *''«

turns'^rirfofittVe'ir td' rT/'^f '^-^'^''"^"t -
tions for 1923 wiH be w iV nn If ,f

"''.''"' "'« ^''"cc-

increased collect ons for /i.^' }/ '^^^'mates. These
it is declared hdTcafJ tin tK* ^-'^

'""f"''''
"^ l'-*-'"''

J 920-21 is en irelv o4r and tl>.n T"'' '^'T''^'''""
"'"

well on the road to pro' perl

v

'^"""^' ^^ ""^
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Cf Cp C?3

ENTERPRISE CIGAR COMPANY ABSORBEDBY MAZER

cigars, has beTn aZired bv1'V """^ '"l'«'^-i"S'

facturng Compam of IW • '%n''f*^''
^''^«'- M""""

plantoftheEmorei'iseCWn.'''' -^'"'''- /^''« '^''cnton

solidated C'igai C™-ii.^,P "^'r'
•^'•'*' '" "'« ^'"n-

and their entire ou m v
''

^^•"^'J'*
"^ ^''^^ Jear,

factory.
"^''"^ ''"« combined in the Newark

t*=rprile Scio^l^o^tvlr.d v^" ""r'"- "' '"« *^'-

-me position U^^:r^^'^ziis!:r '- "-
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DECREASED TOBACCO EXPORTS IN 1922
The follov\ing is .juoted from the Wceklv ( Vn erce Reports of the United States DepaxSe^t""',(ommerco: -^ci^ti uuent ot

"Statistics for the exportation of tobacco a,ui thacco products from the United States forS^,"-that the exports of leaf tobacco durin.^ th;« "r,
",'

were 431,907,578 pounds, valued at Z^^vA ^
t];';''was a decrease of 83,445,489 pounds as ^mpared w '

the amount of tobacco exported in 1921 anrl ^!n .
'

loM-est amount exported from the United Stnl' ^'"'

vear «iii<.A KHsi mi i
"^ '"'r

^inuea fetates m anv
) V tl.o ffnf f^ ; ..

'^
decrease is further aceenluatcd

rinhe^siffi*]?.!;/'.';^^-
'-

" ^^'^^ <£•--
•Jill un ii„uies loi J9_'l, it IS aiiprox niatelv 17 <l(Mi niu.

POUIU S niolo than tlln -imnnnf ,!*• , ' *" ^ ''"""^''J"'"

1913.
amount ot tobacco exported in

ofin
^^^ exports of stems and scrap tobacco were 10

oS2Sfr"?ho''V"T"'%*'^ nearl^ 3,500,000 pouS;"

11470 179 000 !
"'"*'" -"^ cigarettes exported was

Y.4'
0,1 (9,000, or approximately 3,000 000 000 mo nthan were sent out of the UuitedStates in 1991 t?was also a slight increase in the number of ciiarf.',!:*!

to" 797 oK*''. ^^"""''^ "" P'"^ tob^l'Cit
n i'q^J' n.,^''™^''' f -^ compared to 2,580,781 pound

from 7fi-.fi 7.^',
'''""' "^ '"^^'^'''S tobacco decTca"

1922!"' '
"•""""' '" ^-''1 to 1,285,705 pounds ill

C?l Ct] Ct3

FURTHER REDUCTION IN FREIGHT RATES
BEING ADVOCATED

in'«stst%'^aT'!ln*' f
''"'^' ''''''°"^'^ '" »'«i'r""J ca.n-

oM'cf.d t m.Js fn.. h
'^

^TK^^^'"^ to t'l*' reduction

itisshowiand'^^t^.^fttiCyraS'^S

""Tfur/ srv"%' **'" 1-^- cent: it wis deda :r'

fl.n »...;i.. 1
^^iigitibs. ilie Senator declared tint

.oo- i;;nvei. t;;'|t£";i:^'';rSZ.°^
'^^"'"-

world ..en
...,'' • ' ,,.'

"^^tl'c backmg of the business
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world ffen.M-i V I 1

"acKing of tlie business

cuts aufh iSb^T.'S '::::
''^^

<•'"' "h. rate

sion last Julv n me hte nl H V'"^'"'"*
^'°"""''"'-

Xaffic. It is'cia d , -f <
' '"' "^ "" increase in

will bring about
" ,;,/•"'"' •^•^"ctions in rates

of goods offevd- 'no-eases in tile amount
the Intfrsta rcLZr.«'r''"''-'''''"' ^^Pccially since

issuance of ^tS^ 'llf
™^'''^"'" ''«« "''deed the

to traveling mSrnisinf''^^^ '""''«' *" "^^ -'<'

C^ Cj3 CJ]

^T^^T ""^^^^ '^^^^^^ ^°« THEFT
ivoJa gis.:! aI;:^;^ k5,^£t :y''' "'' --'^ '^^^^
tion due to <li(. .,n-..«f

',..'""•'""' ^- J-, IS near a solu-

Two men wei-e a , <;
.';'".

persons on January 24.

fomationobtain rom I .„; f^^^^
^""^ ^''""^ "^-

restod in Camden, X .J ""l'^''
'"«" ^^cre ar-

El.lnSnisii:'(";;r,.
''"' ''••';"<-"•*>' "f <l'e Mounti fMipplv (..mipany, and was valued at $5000.

iNESS Building
By a Trained Business Mah J^Hl^

°=<^''^X9

R
WRITTEM eSPECiALLY FOR THE HSIBiffGCO WORLD BYA.E.P -

AtL flISNTS HftSKRVCO

T Ls only because I am a safe distance from

vou that I ask if you can think. I know you

are good natured, but you have your limit,

and something may be doing if you are pro-

voked too far.

In our own minds every goshdinged one of us is

llie deepest thinker, and the most profound philosopher

(hat ever happened.

"We are told, and it seems jjlausible, that our

snccess and progress can be measured by the think-

ing we do. AVhere does that put you, and where does

it put me?
With bitter shame, and burning tears I confess

tliat if T, a writer, were able to think, I Avould be

writing ^*best sellers,^' and this minute I would be
down in Florida pulling in a seven-hundred-pound
tuna fish.

But I can't think, and here I am!
A few tobacco men can think, a very few, and they

have big factories, or large warehouses, or chains of

retail stores, or are superintendents arid managers,
or ten-thousand-dollar-a-year salesmen.

Comes now Coue and takes the starch out of

those, who think they think. He says men are not
governed by their wills, but by their imaginations,
^riien there is a big lawyer, who goes around freeing
people, who thoughtlessly murdered some one. He
don't appeal to the minds and logic of the jury, but
to their tear bags. Advertising men, who influence
millions of people, do not appeal to their reason, but
to their emotions.

So here we are, say I. Millions of half-baked
thinkers, who think we think when we don't. And
even if we accidentally happen to do a little faint and
feeble thinking we are almost certain to think so
crooked that it leads us astray rather than in the right
path. ^

Let us leani to think, therefore, to think good and
straight and hard. To think on a subject like a cow
oats her clover. She chews and chews, and then
swallows it and sleeps on it a few minutes, and then
l)rings it up and chews on it till it is all chewed out.

Migosh, Friend Eeader, if you'd only think that
way what w^ouldn't you make of yourself?

You'd take this business building department and
think out the constructive thoughts it contains. You'd
Ihink how to put them in vour business. Your busi-
ness would take a spurt like w^hen you step on high,
.2:oing down a hill. Your thinking would keep it spurt-
ing like a boy running to a fire. And you wouldn't
stop till you had a chain of cigar stores reaching three
times across the continent.

Let's learn to think. It'll pay.

A hundred thousand dollars a year! That's

what a number are getting, who head our big indus-

trial concerns. And Forbes, the great business writer,

who is always the friend of the poor man, says they

earn it. Says they also earn the slight share of profits

many receive, which may run their reward up to sev-

eral hundred thousand yearly. Says their judgment,
their initiative, their skill and oversight are so ef-

ficient that their companies make more profit paying
them these enormous compensations than they would
employing other men at a fraction of their wage.

He says an employee must always be profitable to

his boss, or he will lose his job, and the more profit-

able he is the more his boss is willing to pay him, even
up to several hundred thousand dollars a year.

Friend Clerk, there is room for you and I to

think thoughts on this subject. You ain't getting as

much as you would like to. Neither am I. That is

the question that looms large in our thinkeries. Ac-
cording to the above, the best way, and perhaps the

only way is to be more profitable to our bosses. Its

for me to train myself to write such useful, interest-

ing and entertaining articles that subscriptions will

pour in, and the circulation of this paper be doubled.

Then \vill my boss come down handsomely.
It is for you to develop your salesmanship, your

friendships and business efficiency so the business will

be doubled, and your boss will gladly give you a part
of the extra profits you thus bring in.

They will hand us the ice if we strike them for

more without first earning more for them to meet our
request. So after all it is up to us as to how much we
shall pull down, and not up to the boss as we have
been wrongfully supposing.

a^^k^a m^Q^m ^^A^a

Ct3 Ct3 Cj3

Friend Clerk, now that the boss has stepped out
for half an hour let's have a little chat about him.
Do you know sometimes I feel rather sorry for the

boss, whether he has a thousand men or owns a dinky
little cigar store with one clerk. He has a thousand
troubles and a million hard problems.

One of them is this: He has a hard working,
bright, faithful man, just like you. Often he thinks
of promoting him and giving him more pay, but some-
thing tells him to be cautious. Finally he does it and
w^atches carefully to note the reaction. Generally, I

am happy to say, the reaction is entirely satisfactory.

The clerk becomes more loyal, more interested, more
friendly, and the boss whistles cheerfully, even in his

happy dreams.

(Continued on Page 26)
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Du Pont
A BETTER
CIGAR
for lOc"

MADE-IN-TAMPA
BY

VAL. M. ANTUONO

TADEMA "^^<^g^Rs
I ArgUelles, Lopez & Bro.
I MAKERS

^t"f.!!! ^£" '"''' P«*=*«'y. TAMPA. FLA.

=H

I

Eastern Office
222 Pearl St.
New York

Warehouse
Havana
Cuba

=H:

F. LOZANO, SON & CO.
HAVANA CIGARS

TRADE MARK

F. LOZANO

FLOR DE NARVEZ
?ICLO

WALLS COURT

EL LESSERO

CAUTRAVA

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

FACTORY & MAIN OFFICE. TAMPA. FLANEW YORK OFFICE. 43r FIFTH AVE.. N. Y.

SKY WRITING
Patented by Major J. C. Savage

A small high-powered fighting plane of th,. <known as SE5A in Great Britain is ised in
•,""

w..t.ng. This is a typo of bi-plano which was ,f
',"

^•ory successfully during the later yelrs of the X^and which has since been fully developed 1? '

one-nian machine and is adapted to rapid climbinp-;;, '1

qiuck maneuvering, having a speed of about l^f'"'per hour. The plane climbs to a heiglUof annn
''

nnately two miles in eleven or twelveXutes N?Savage has two of these planes in ImerK noi r;.:^'plans to bring over more in tlie near future
The smoke producing apparatus is built into (),.fuselage ot (he plane and is operated by tie w ot \means of a series of levers. The anmratufhi "

^moke producing volume of 250 000 ?ubic feet ,, I.second, aiul is in such perfect control at al times t(ho pilot can regulate its production and release ,'iany volume desired. The smoke is exiled fion •

I'll- '^one'S'-r'''""'^
''''''' "'<^ PlaneTsuch H- ;:

e S 'io
7"'"" m contact with the plane oV

dent .?1 l,v A^ • 2'''' P''o.''"0"'S machine has bcou

tlie wodd
•"" ''^'' '" ""^ ^''"'^'"'S ^""'itries ol'

S,m,e idea of the immense volume of smoke us,.,|u skywriting may be gleaned from the fact t^i-atak.'s trom 7,000,000 to 8,000,000 cubic feet to fori,M.igle le.ter. Because of the great- hdglt at wlicl

rrin'ol-IlMSriSir*"-^ '""^^ '^^ ^'^^^
|\hilo the weather conditions arc to some ex-(,M,t

t'S'll','"^
'^ftor in the height above tTegrou

•
t \h ch the writing is done, Major Savage ha^Tfon

i '",
oa wf ^ T^ rr^^^'V'' an'dertion"

Ijei;.!. S^^^'lixiiiSelfSiiSS toT^iiJ"

."lZ.l;'\^nrborm^- '--^ tin?al:t"i

•ccnio iS nTnf''' "f'' °" .^^''J^r Savage's stall'Konic ill file ait of smoke writ ng that thev dot thn
.
s and cross the t's in the words they inscrX i, twmost ^approved schoolboy fashion.

'"«'^"'^« "' "i'-'

Being accustomed to making and roadino' lottery

Xe - Vork't K-
'' ™Pressed with the height of

size of the I-Sable Building
''' '^"'"P"'-"' *" "-

(he skv w'l°r T""" °J
"^'^'^t '«"<^'"« stretches across

on if 10 000 loot'
•'" °/.t^"t«y'' "iil«-S a'"! an eleva'

•ulin^ ;^f ' i^o °* '** ^'®''''« to the nake<I eye within a

skv Owh<. to itiT^-f^^1"'* ^ background of blue

^•on• lit le cl~ T'.^''''
'* r*^™''>'"« ^'^iWe, and with

after it s exnoiwl
^•'™«t'°"' f«r several minutes

'.,.'' ^,^P^"'^'^ ^"^om the producing apparatus.

w,n,l-] 1
" fT'"'' '* "«t poisonous in nature it«oi Id have a slightly unpleasant effect upo , nilot
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U GROWERS ©
AND

PACKERS
Connecticut Shadegrown Wrappers ^

Florida and Georgia

Shadegrown Wrappers

Connecticut Broadleaf

Connecticut Havana Seed

fliitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiininw

Stripped and looked Porto Rico Fillers

WUIHIHIIIHIIiUHIIIIIililllWIIIIIIIIIlllNIHIIIIIWIIIilBlll

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO CO.

131 Water Street New York City
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Tobacco Merchants' Association
Registration Bureau, 5 Beekman Street

NEW YORK CITY
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.
Registration (see Note A)
Search (see Note B),'
Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00Not* A A It
<i.\}J

^^'^^^^'At^^^^^^^ -^de to .embers of the Tobacco Mcr-

Do*l?ar°7i,\f^^r^'"*"""" S'tw1n%!'*^| ?llS"f**!f.^^^ "P-^-* of -or.
/aS /f^^-^^ *;" be made. If it necessitates tii^'

*" additional charge of One
fSmV"",'. H."*

^"" than thirty-one (31) In „HHw"P'i''*"2^» "^ 'no'"' t^an twenty
(g.OO) will be made and so an additional o^,^'*'°?*3^ '^^^''^e of Two Dollarsn.ade for every ten (10) additio"naffi^^'e^^^iectelj'r^p'i'rte'd""" ^^'''^ *'""«

March 1 1923

successor to Bernard Stahl 1 -^^ansterred by Ehrlich Mfp- r
^Y., February 5, 1923 ^ ^''' *^ ^^^^^ Rich, New Yofk ?•'

QUEEN OF SCOTS Vu S tm t ,

'
'

transfers acquired by Peckarky Bros Co M» T?™"8h
m,,s„e'

re-.ra,,sferred ,o La Tudo Ciga^r C^a.^^rv^a^^^-"^"; ^is »„,
I'uary

I

PRINCES UARY-AZ^f^^V^''r°''^

Son Afb^^Jf'N^V " '"-''"• ^'"»''" 28, 1922. Henry Heck &
WISECRACKER_J3n24

?.-

ary 31, 1923. 'xhe DonaldT^'f ''^ cigarettes and tobacco. Janu-
nally roistered on Ma;t 19^^^^^^^^ ''^\ (O-^-

^ of the registrant.) ' ^ iJonald & Porter, predecessors
GOLDEN GIFT --4^097 k i. ,

KiS??;^'''' Milwaukee wf- ^"^ ^'^^"- ^''^'"^^y % 1923. B.
BROWN'S QUALITY ciGARS-43 03. rand tobacco. February 9 192J iTro"„ n ^.°^,<;'8a''s, cigarettes

^ burg, Va. ^ '
^^•^^ "™wn-Davis tigar Co., Lynch-

HEATHER- 41 n« r
son Milwaui::'' wis

"' "'P"' ''^''™='^y 3- '923. E. B. Joseph-

and tobacco. February 5 192S Yr'ZT '.
, X^^ <^^S^vs, cigarettes

stead, Fla. ^ ^' ^^^^^^ ^^omestead Cigar Factory, Home-
^AY-LUNA*—43 04 s v n u

ruary
8. 1923. Jo^e Ga;;:!''Tew York? N!°Yr"°

P™""'"- F'b"

TRANSFERS
CAROLINA MAID:—42S79 r-r kFor cigars. RegisterTj Kch ^S W^? h"'i'''r'L Association).

Charlotte, N. C. Transferr.H . 'li n'x!'^ Steele-Hull Cigar Co

COLO
^' ^' ^""""yTim '° """-Norman Cigar Co! Char-

York City. Transferred bv AVnpr,v ^ ^Y'"'"^''
^^ Schmitt, New^"«h & Schmitt, to Louis Hdtman" f-o"\'^-

^°- ^""^ssirs to
30, '909. and re-transferred to Am"?cann;. ?^'°'l'

°.'''°' ^arch
Mich., I-ebruary 14, 1922.

American Box Supply Co., Detroit,

cigars RegilteK^wfhl^^'fi), (Trade-Mark Record). I.'or

Icl^
City. Transferred by MoehTe Utho C

^^ S'='''^'="'^'«^. New
bchwenckc, to A. O Fisher & r„ vt- °- "-o-, successor to O LT R.:_40.984 (Tobacco MerchamsAssoHf?' "f' ^i"^-^" 2^. WS
|^^'Trfnfe7.^i^G£1^?^-^^^^^
.'l^ort^it i^bi-V7o^ ;i-'-".o^\^^,d^^ft -Cor-'Sl':

S^Vr'^^-^"''*^^^^^^^^
wth Thr.-'- J**^' '"Pecivc y by &'^"'i,,'^^'-'h

?.
1»*4,

M£g'•CoT'^tfo\,"J^,TerTn"d'r^"^^^f "-^ '^ G-
Detroit, Mich., February 8, 1921

""''"'•'^'' '° '•"'''" Cigar Corp
POCKET PROOF—41 37fi V-r 1 .

all tobacco P'oinTTs'ZglttTaJr^^^"'' Association). For
Schloss, Inc., Mt. Carmd, Pa Tra?>,flr '^ i'', ?,'9. ^y Hilso"!
Corp., successor to Hilsonl;i,li ."''"' ^y Hilson-Reis Ci^arNew York, N. Y.,'Feb;uary 8'V923!'

"- '° '^'""^'^ Ci^L g.;

Business Building

{Continued from Page 23)

•f .^^^f
[onally, however, and more freauentlv ih.

had to advanceTiiSr^or hf^S i'^e 1 f/'t^a'^^l

big expense training another man ^ "' ''°'' ^"

to be a boss so.L day'Mi Teref
'*""' ''"'^ '"'^""^

CJJ (?] £J3

cent?to/erat"m'o:.;'o.^eCte<ruet" ^ ^r"^'^'?.-^-you e,.o«.age your lil'to "^i^rt^sS^'^ '

^"^^ "^^

of extblt'Lrorm:rXnS ""
ri*^^^^

"^ '^'^p'^y-

And when you see somo ^„^r ?i ^'^f^
'^^^ practice?

andl.ardas\ohrwyoTcofwadoBTiHn^°'' '^^^^- ^""^^

And when your derk return^« ftn^'*"->''"P'^
do you ask hinf what Joed noi^L"' T'''''°^

*^^™
he saw? And arTv-..^

P^'^'ers and suggestions

becomes interested ako» A^?f'^
interested that he

good fellowsto n. fn ?
"* ''" y*"^ t^J"^ together in

good th ngrto vour 1r >r*,'""-''«^«Pt ^'''^e »f the

tige and business? ' ^''^ "'"^ '"^''^^^^ ^O'^r P^es-

youjo^ouTS-k'S '^ "^^^^^^^ '"-^ ''^"efit to

naturally suppose
^""'" ^"'^'"^'^ ^han you wouU

RED LION FOR FIVE CENTERS

factu'er's? SSo^tfenvk-k" ^1'?""^
°i
^^^ «>--

York, stated Ltmor?fivA. ^"'"•*^" '^•^'^^^^ °f New
tured in Red Lk.n thn^

fvo-cent cigars are manufae-
country. m^Cl^Z ITof'ZT "'"f '^ '""^

manufacturetl are in«do f^ k l
tbe iive-cent cigars

sylvaitia and prIcticaUv aH of\^— ''"*''^'? "^ P^""!"

Rod Lion.
P'''*'"'^«"> »iJ of this IS manufactured in

SHEIP

&

VANDEGRIFT
INCORPORATED

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N. Lawrence St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Heywood, Strasser & Yoigt Litho. Co.

26th 5t. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRBSENTATIVB:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, 111.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Quality

OSCAR PASBACH, Prcs. J.A.VOICE.SccY. a GtNL. Manager

PAlBACHf yiOICE
.i::^LITHOGRAPHING CO. inc. ^^^^

GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

CIGAR LABELS -CIGAR BANDS

PerfectLithogmphy

aemk
AniericanT^ox S^pplv C^-
S309 Russell Street Detroit, Mick.

Corner of Gra4iot Street

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

Exclusive SellinC- J\.6enls For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

Slf^CE IS70

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

The Standards of America

Ts Snuff, : E«t. 1 760
Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccoboys— H^appees— High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotch^

MANUFACTURBD BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Rftli Ave., New Ywk

z:/)^ctcers
CAN NOW GET

DILLS BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND. VA.
JVanu/aclurers of
HICHGRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.
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ri;?/- M po'^/.?^^"'*
'^''^^t'-''^ ''^if^'"« in th(> world(:>fiMtby82fed) flashing its message -F./.e/ ZS

'" "W to over 250.000 persons every night

® I "" '''•''' ^' •1"''^ «'« wood— IhnCs why more and

AlhZ"^ "^ ]
"'"^'^ ""^^ '^'"""^ corner42nd Street and Fifth Avenue, this mam-'rnoth electric display flashes rhe sl^yZVelvet_««cJ .„ «.o„J. miU and mellZ

This beacon in the night blares with the

SCRAP CUTTER
AND

SEPARATOR

A Scrap Cutter and Separator
that really does separate

Write for descriptive matter

and neb) price

'^

CIGARS
Will do well to try our

Blended Scrap
Havana Aroma

On the market since 1902

Twenty years giving satisfaction right

along

HAS A FINE AROMA

CAN'T TELL IT FROM THE
REAL HAVANA
Write for sample and price

Baker Tobacco and Cigar Machinery Company
YORK, PENNA.

PUBLISHED ON THE 151 AND I5T2 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA.,PA.
«*«-iTr



The Convenience
of Wooden Cigar Boxes
AN IMPORTANT FEATURE IN THEIR FAVOR

I he ease with which Wooden ri,,,. dm windows is well known Thev a™' "7 *" '^'^P'^V^d on counters and
mcst effective way, but they are convenient wh^

conveniently arranged in the
the box itself. ^ ^ convenient when the cigars are removed from

S^'may'irea^sUy"emoveto°r r^pUced in wTh*'%^"'°'^^^'=
^tau6poUn.

ng them. Dealers know that the minlj,"
^°°''" ^oxes without damag-

(usually injured in handling by th':\u™rerris"frrin°Wrdttxr'
WHY THE WOODEN CIGAR BOX EXCELS

a^^^ 3=ns-"wr tit^^^^Wooden Cigar Boxes do norha°v/"^o be'TuWl^rf^rstriking displays
; they only need to be i^d

2. CONVENIENT: Practicallv ,ri •

the use of all the soace M<^er. .^ permit
lost.

^"e space. No space wasted. No time

3. BETTER PRINTING- Ther^ ,'. n^
tween Wooden Cicr^r r' 1^ "° comparison be-

ers when it come ^to be^^^^^^^^
'^\'''''''' -"^-n-

raphy. You cTn H^ i
^ ^ printing and lithog-

while"^ the possible tr.iT'"''
""^'.^^"^ ^^^^ wood,

packages'arr;e"J\lmi?ed "'' '' ^^'^^ '^"^^ °^

4 PERFECT AGING- P.v,-,
• retaining theiV natur.^

^^^ "ormally in wood,
smoker.

^*""' ^'"'^^ f'°'^ factory to

5. SATISFACTORY SELECTION- A .m.t ,-,

wa^:: Jo^^m^te' th^si::\^ ^r<^--
»"

approval of theTmoker ^" ^"'^ ^'^^^^ ^'"^ ^^e

P^c^^raafa-met^^^^^^^

byVa'tt"""^''
^-^^ cigar has alrtrbe'ntdS

"S^^:^'^Z'^^:^^^:^:^:l:^rs ^ave .amed through
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It's Java Wrapped!

THE QUALITY CIGAR SINCE 1896

Congress Cigar Co., Phila.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

YANKEE
BUNCH MACHINE

SAVES 30% TO 40% ON BINDERS.
MAKES BUNCHES EQUAL TO HAND MADE.
PRODUCES MORE CIGARS AT LESS COST.
WORKS EITHER LONG OR SHORT FILLER.
INEXPERIENCED GIRLS QUICKLY TAUGHT.

Made in five sizes —4", 4}4\ S\ S}i\ and 6" wide

Millions of nationally known brands are now
being^ made in factories equipped with this
machine.

The original cost is so small you cannot afford
to buy any other machine.

American "Rox SmPPIy C^
2309 Russell St. DETROIT, MICH.

MiiMiMi^iiyj]^iiyjiiijjiMiMiMi>i^^iMiiy?a^^^ ITi

ROBERT Bacon
The Very Mildest Havana

MADE IN 12 SIZES

La Resta

Court Royal

Joan of Arc

2
For

13c
SAN TEIMO CIGAR MFG. CO.

DETROIT.
«vir«(ir«(ir;^ri«\it;rsvir)«Yir)«vit/s\i; sv1^A8^1iV*^1r^•^1r)«v1r?sv1r)«^1^8v1^st1^«v1r«v1

H:

IE: :H:

TADEMA "^^^S^Rs
Arguelles, Lopez & Bro.

MAKERS
General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA.

Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St. Havana
New York Cuba

:H: :H: ;fl

BEAR IN MIND!

that WOODEN BOXES are the best packages

for your Cigars. Why not take a tip from us

and use Quality boxes.

S.W.CoR.RA^DotPH dcJeffers*n Streets
PHILADELPHIA, PA. .^nAn^wv^«nn^^MAnA(NnMAn^

A DOG-ON GOOD 5^ CIGAR
You cannot go wrong in handling all or any on«
of these brand* a* they are the leading 5 cent
agar*.

We are the manufacturer* who made it pottiUe
for you to buy exceptionally good 5 cent cigar*.

East Prospect Ql^ar Go.
Manutacturtn of "Oi«wra TTiat Sett"

East Prospect : Panntylvania
soma TBRmiTORY OP6N POH LIVB JOBBBR*

EPCOud
EPCO HAVANA HVES

I
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CIGARS

3 Factories Busy
"THAT the public ap.

^ preciates the quality of
Robert Emmet Cigars is

evident from the fact that
three factories are workmg
at capacity to satisfy the de-
mand. You owe it to your-
self to try one today and
pass judgment upon it.

BREVAS

Every

Ooe
Branded

:>,

<.-

i>) ''§

REMEMBER: Robert Emmet.
-•£SJ>«cked only in airtight tina

assified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word witha mmxmum charge of seventy-five cents (75c) p'r,^strictly in advance. ^ payable

FOR SALE

years. Very little cap taIrequirecl R. '' ^/tabhshed thirty-fi.e

^"^adley Bros., Dubuque, Iowa.
^'^'^'^^^^' ^- W. Bradley, care of

J^ox 451, care of "The Tobac?rWorld ''
^^'''^'''^^^ "^^- Address

WANTKD

BLENDED BY
THE MASTER
BLENDER

CHAS. J SPIETZ

'•^'jo";! 'y^Tsl^^^P^^^ ^^'^^'^ QUANTITIES

SITUATION WANTED

SPIETZ CIGAR COMPANY

factories, capal.Ie of sta;ScL?,^n7(°,''^"'^'' '"^e factory or
position shortly. Addrlss bL z' "are if ''S% T" ''^°P^" for

^' ^^^^ 01 -I he Tobacco World."

. MANUFACTURERS
Harper & Seneca Streets Detroit, Mich. 1x1 c Tobacco World

Established 1881
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Natural bloom
QUALITY CIGARS * *

i
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' """'
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—
"""" iiiiniiiiiiiMii !•

CIGAR FlIvOrT"
^*'"^™—

FUVORS FOR SMOKING .„d CHEWING TOBACCO

FRIES & BRO., 92 Reade Street. New York' """•"•••>'< ..„„„„„ ,

• i^cw 1 ork'
u
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MADE-IN-BOND AT TAMPA

Good business sense has
made it both necessary
and profitable for every re-

tailer to carry at least one
brand of guaranteed Clear

Havana Cigars.

The Made -in- Bond
Stamp is the U. S. Govern-
ment Guarantee that TU-
VAL cigars are manufac-
tured entirely of imported
Havana leaf.

Two generations of

clear Havana cigar manu-
facturing by Marcelino

Perez & Co., have won for

TUVAL the respect and
confidence of the lovers of

good cigars.

March 15, 1923

^o*

2 '« 15c
everywhere

4-6 White Strett, New York City

MARSHA
Made in five quick-
selling sizes, viz.,

the PIONEER,
a favorite at 10 cents,

the FIELD,
retailing at

2 for 25 cents,

the MARSHALL,
at 15 cents,

the STANDARD,
at 3 for 50 cents

and L. CORONA
15 cents.

MARSHAll FIEID

FIELD
WRAPPED
WITH

SELECTED
VORSTENLANDEN

JAVA

;*«if
•

£!««&: ^WmF,

XiSMO^!^-

IgK^*''^
•'«P5V«1

Feature the

MARSHALL
FIELD

for results!

HOWARD F. PENT P 'i\

jggA^A CIGAR COMPANY ' ''^^^^ chLry streets
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Established
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For the Retail and Wholesale Cigar and Tohacco Trade
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-M-^M- — ••-

EDITORIAL COMMENT

Q^^WR0

X contoniplating- a few words we have to say

on the subject of the Federal Trade Coiiimis-

siou, we cannot but refer to the late C. Fred.
Crosbv, who never tried to make himself com-

loilal)le by straddling a fence. And while he made
enemies he created a host of friends. But both friends

and enemies admired him for the reason that his

fiankly spoke^ opinions, whether fundamentally right

or wrong, left no doubt as to iiis sincerity of purpose.
As a result of an attack on the Commission by Mr.

Crosby, \'ictor Murdock, chairman, who is now on a
( raise in foreign waters, rei)lied at some length but
[)refaced Iiis remarks with the statement that, "It has
been recentlv the dutv of the Connnission, under its

organic act, to issue eleven formal complaints charg-
ing unfair methods of comi)etiti()n in the tobacco in-

dustry. '^ This leaves the reader to infer that there
might be some aninms behind the editorial attack.

I>ut this is all smoke screen stuff. What we want
to know is how much the Federal Trade Conmiission
has saved tlie buyer or consumer, or anyone else? We
presume that all Government departments are con-
ducted for the best interests of the nation as a whole.

Does any business benefit when it costs $1(),0(K)

or $50,000 for legal expenses to get before tiie Su-
preme Court, in a battle with the F. T. C. ? It is

])rosumed that it costs the Government an equal
amount. The expense of the legal struggle is borne
l)y the business, and the i)r()fits of that business are
reduced by the amount of the expense. .Multiply this
by hundreds of cases and see what it has cost to win
from or lose to the Federal Trade Commission. And
there nre quite a few cases where in the fhml analysis
tlie F. T. C. has been held to be without jurisdiction.

And when the F. T. C. does win, what does it

amount to ? Take any business or industiy where they
• lave interfei-ed and let us see where the general pub-
lic has benefited.

The first thing to be considered is: What is the
country getting for the money expended on the Fed-
•'rnl Trade Conmiission? It bears a parallel to the
prohibition enforcement division. The taxpayers are

holding the bag and the degree of dampness of the
nation is about the same.

But everybody is content to sit in their rocking
chairs until their own house is struck by lightning.
There should be a concerted movement by all organ-
ized business to put an end to the Federal Trade Com-
niission. The fact that it has won or lost lawsuits
is no justification for its existence.

And if another law was written on the statute
books disenfranchising a man or woman who fails to

vote at two consecutive elections we would either have
a govennnent by the people, or by the minority. And
the minority are writing the laws today on the books
in most cases anvhow.

tS3 Cj3 C^

OTIIIXG in the industrv is entitled heartier

endorsement tlian the proposed convention of

the T. AI. A., which is called for the New
AMllard, AVashington, D. C, on ]\lay IGth and

17th.

The tobacco industry needs to present a united
front in all endeavors connected with its progress. It

is essential that all branches of the trade enter into

the spirit of these conventions.

Personal acquaintanceship is a controlling factor

in the progress of organizations. We are perfectly
willing to support an organization when we are ac-

({uainted with the personnel. On the other hand we
are not willing to endorse the acts of a group of men
who are personally unknown to us.

These conventions offer every facility for every-
one present to get acquainted Avith everyone else.

With acquaintanceship is born confidence and with
confidence comes progress and co-operation.

Every ]>ranch of the trade should plan now to be
in Washington on the Kith and 17th of May, and to

come prepared to enter in a constructive way into the
|)roblems with which the industry is confronted and
which will be discussed at that time.

i.
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LICHTY OFF TO FLORIDA

i>ros^'M/^fo^V'V''
i^^'V;;'<J^'^^ ^^l- Otto Kisonlohr &'>!' s. M lor Jacksoiiviilo a short time a<'o -nu] ovj-Hs to Visit his father in 8t. JVtorshi^^^^y,' 1,^^l^nls. calIni<,-on the distributors of ''(^rnco'' whi h u'I'C' various cities of Florida.

DAN OSTROW SELLS MARKET STREET STAND

'
M. 1). J^ioAMi, loiiiier inaiiai»er of the Post (^'om,.

( n.'s stole at Second and Market Mr n. ^

• avc. •'-;;-- vin«r,.,,m J>an and tl,e Ja^^'J^d!

CONGRESS NEEDS MORE ROOM IN NEW YORK
OFFICE

^.vss\'t,;''(''o;!;i:..;;;:'*:!.' " ''-'^•••""kt f...- the con-
st...... ..n M. ,k" f!^; '

,;

" :i,::r;:'" " '"i:' 'i"""^
"

»

woik on the now ConLTOss fartnrv nf rm • ,

slorv I,uil,|i,
J., wi r rconX "r-

'"'', "''« fi"° «'*?l't-

^•...nplotd, (his ^^11 bj" JtoU";''
''"'* *]""' ^Vl>on

"La Pa.ina-' --s^LtS^l^ll^oSoiirrt ?o^;^,!,';^,;™>'

BAYUK PRODUCTS HOLDING UP WELL

i/oidii^\i:^i/r/vL%r/ ^•-"' --^ ^''-- p-'--^

BAMBERGER FUNERAL MARCH 9

i^nn^^L'B^''^f\r'^' «^«'<^ leaf tobao..,,

Sinai Cc-u e o,r\,,, P " ' ,"Pa''"^ ^"''"^ '" ^^^»"^

"tJ.. Function." ' wJ fiS ir.' tin, c/'"^'i 'i"'T"

t'riond«iuthetrade "'' ''^' '"""^ "^' ^''^ ^''''

Tl^lw,^*,''"'*''^^^^ FULWEILER
'H'W c. oidc Ltnin'tt^'""

^'"- ^^^-^ «^-l"ired two
'^'•an.l in this citv M ^°

'epreseut their "iv^uilioo'^

l'iiond« in "ho tmdo wkl 7i,"'"
'"'"' "'"^ ''"^Ir '""">'

positions.
"^' "'^"^ «"'•«<-'«« ill tiioir now

F. W. AVER PASSES AWAY

STEINER AGENT FOR BANDING MACHINE
tholittntti^n; Silt^M'^-.'^'^f.""'^' '^ P-^-t °^'

Sovonfoonth W rort S^ ^-^ ^^''jV-f
Company, 257 West

<!'« trade throuffl Win ..."i^
•^'^-''

1?
'^•^"'« "ffc^d to

exclusive sales a4nts
""'"' ^""'^ ^ Company,

at /.rtEt'^St-L^^,^^^^^^^^^
i-

.-- -'!"td
Wide, fourteen inches Iiio-l, n.wi" ^

• ^'^ '^"'^ "^^^^^^

tor to put W,Kl« o„75!ooi\S.3a- '-^^ °"'' "P-
'--. tlLtt ofiTrstT"^^'^

"''^ ^^"-^^ ^''-'P '-
whici, is tlie last tl,r, fin ; ""^'^ H'Wimmetl bands,'.isr tiiMio; in tlie way of sanitation.

TAMPA
Lower Prices for Cuban Leaf

Not Likely—Tampa Produc-

tion Holds Up Well—

"Tuval" Packages Un-

dergo Change
Qlidcrj lee

i^«#^^''

Tampa, Fhi., ^Farch 10, 1923.

UK news from Cuba in regard to the new cro})

of tobacco, as gathered from tlie various local

cigar manufacturers that have returned lately

from the island, do not tend to encourage the

li()l)es of those who expect lower prices for the nianu-

fadured product. The consensus of opinion is that

the crop will not be as almndant as predicted, and the

natural consecpience is that prices will remain higJL

The w^riter has had the pleasure to meet Mr. Ern-

est Ellinger, fonner Tampa cigar manufacturer and

prominent leaf dealer of New York and Havana, wiio

is with us for a few days, and in the course of con-

versation he expressed the belief that lack of rain at

tlu' ])r(>sent time will cause some shortage of the crop

and will retard the escojidas and packing.

All this news may prove to be interesting to those

who are holding back orders, in the hope that the new
crop will improve existing conditions, and may give

some weight to the suggestion that the best thing for

them to do is to restock for the spring season, from
factories well supplied with old tobacco, which, after

all, is the kind of tobacco that gives better satisfaction

to the smoker, because it is well seasoned, and does

not have the rank taste peculiar to green, unripe to-

bacco forced on the manufacturers to work, by the

nonsensical demand for light colors.

The production of cigars in our factories is com-
])aring favorably with the production of former years

at the same season. While few factories are working
at capacitv, the rest are employing good forces and
very few hands are idle; so much so, that when busi-

ness will become normal the old difficulty of getting

skillful labor will loom np more acute than ever, un-

less our manufacturers decide to put in practice the

old project of establishing an industrial school to teach

cififar-making in sufficient numbers to fill the demands
of the industry.

Ernest Hatheway, of TTatheway & Steane; tobacco

growers and Trackers of Connecticut, is paying a visit

to the citv and his numerous friends.

Ben Haas, of L. B. Haas & Company, packers of

leaf tobacco, is another prominent leaf man from Con-
Tiecticut calliiur on his friends, the manufacturers, and
enjoving the blessings of Florida weather.

The prosperous firm of Corral-Wodiska v Ca. has
elected the following officers for the ensuing tenu:
Manuel Corral, president and general manaerer; Cel-

estino Sierra, treasurer, taking the place of Franciscoi

Sierra, Sr., wdio retires from active w^ork; Frank Si-

erra, secretary; and Hi Hammer, sales manager. This

house is turning out an average of 60,000 clear Havana
cigars every working day, and has none on 'hand.

Teijeiro & Garcia reports business steadily on the

increase with good prospects for the future, wdien ad-

ditional salesmen will be put on the field to push their

exclusively clear Havana line in new markets. ^Mr.

(iarcia, the factory managing partner, is working a

good force of skilled cigarmakers, giving to the work

his personal attention.

At Sanchez & Haya, General Manager J. J.

Fi'ench is doing his best to keep even with the orders

that Salesmanager Moulsdale is pouring in at every

mail. It seems that old factory No. 1 is able to hold

its own successfully.

:\lanuel Garcia, of Perfecto Garcia & Bros., is

back at the factory, after a trip to C'uba and a visit to

their Chicago office, having perfected the plans for the

coming season, in order to avoid disapi)ointnieiits to

their customers for lack of supply of their excellent

clear Havanas.
Office ^Fanager C. A. Steward, of Berriman Bros.,

returned from Chicago, bringing with him optimistic

impressions about business in the near future, and a

great deal of satisfaction in being back in Tampa and

far awav from the caresses of the western weather.

Gordan D. Nussband is covering the IMiddle West and

giving good account of himself.

At V. Guerra, Diaz & Company, Frank R. Diaz

feels that he is getting his share of the business in

the clear Havana realm. E. W. ^Vrarlin, in his rounds

by the IVFiddle West, reports frequently and substan-

tiallv helping to keep the factorv busv.

Jose Perez, of Marcelino Perez & Company, is

back at the factoi-\' from his recent trip to Havana,

having arrived AVednesday, after accomplishing his

purpose of securing some particular choice vega he

was after. The appearance of the packages for

''Tuval'^ has been enhanced by the adoption of a

brip-bt red edging for the boxes, which adds consid-

erable to their prominence in the show cases, '^\v.

Henderson Thorson from Chicago, is visitin^r the fac-

torA'. and became so enthused with the quality of the

product, that he sent 200 packages to as many friends,

with the remark that in his estimation the ^'TuvaP'

cigars are the best he has found so far. Afr. Thor-

son will leave Sunday for Chicago.

A. Santaella & Company are working full force to

catch up in the race that Ben J. Strauss is making in

(continued on Page 22)
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liitercliang-eable scrip mileage coupon books, good

nn 'ill of the larger railroads of the country, will be

heed on sale to the public on May 1, under orders

, st issued by the Interstate Commerce Commission.

I '^e of this mileage beginning March 15 \vas contem-

nhted in the original order of the commission, but the

•xtension was granted in order that the carriers niight

have time in which to publish the tickets and distribute

ihcni among their offices.

The photograph and personal signature ot the pur-

thaser must appear on the cover of all mileage books

^(,1(1 under regulations just issued by the commission,

and 'the attempted use of mileage by persons other

than the original purchaser will result in the oonfisca-

li(m of the book by the conductor or agent to whom

(d'fered. The photograph to be furnished must be un-

)iiounted, approximately one and one-half by one and

liiree-fourths inches, printed on thin paper, showing

Ihe head and shoulder likeness of the purchaser. The

name, business, occupation and residence of the pur-

chaser must be furnished the agent selling the mileage.

Summarized, the regulations issued by the com-

mission provide that scrip coupons will be valid for

tickets on the basis of one-way normal fares only, and

will not be acceptable for one-way or round-trip tickets

sold at reduced rates, suburban or commutation tickets,

extra-fare charges on extra-fare trains, or excess bag-

gage or other baggage charges. The mileage will be

sold in the denomination of $90, consisting of 1800 cou-

pcais of the face value of five cents each, at a reduc-

tion of 20 i)er cent, from the face value.

Scrip coupons will be honored on trains only when
the passengers board them from stations where tickets

can not be purchased, in which event they will be hon-

ored for the full trip, but coupons must be exchanged
for tickets at all other stations. In presenting ex-

change passage tickets the scrip book also must be sub-

mitted to the conductor for inspection.

Stop-overs, side trips, extension of time limits and
other privileges now accorded first-class tickets will

ai)ply to exchange passage tickets as well. Baggage
legulations applying to regular tickets will also be
a])plicable to persons traveling on mileage.

Wholly unused or partially used scrip books or ex-

change passage tickets will be redeemed, if presented
to issuing carrier within eighteen months from date of
issue. Unused books will be redeemed at the purchase
price of $72, and in redeeming partially used books the
total face value of coupons used will be deducted from
tlie purchase price of the book, and the difference re-

funded
; if coupons of a face value of $72 or more have

been used, the remaining coupons will have no redemp-
tion value. Wholly unused or partially used exchange
tickets will not be I'edeemed in cash but in scrip cou-
pons.

C?3 Ct] Ct]

Collection of back taxes by the Treasury Depart-
ment during the fiscal year ending June 30, next, will

probably exceed by 50 per cent, the estimates of $300,-
000,000 made by Conunissioner of Internal Revenue
Blair last June as the amount which could be col-

lected from this source during the year. This amount
has already been collected, and it is estimated now that
the average monthlv receipts from back taxes during
the fiscal year will exceed $30,000,000.

The heavy receipts of back taxes in the last few
months were largely from the 1917 tax returas, on

A\^iich a special drive has been made by the Internal

Revenue Bureau in order to clear up that year's taxes

before the statute of limitations beccmies effective.

Treasury officials believe that their efforts to audit the

1917 returns finally before the end of the current fiscal

vear will be successful; in the meantime the bureau's

agents are continuing their audit of other year s tax

returns.

In making up its estimates for the budget last

June, the Treasury Department figured on collecting

$300,000,000 from this source during the year. As
this amount has now been collected, any further collec-

tions which may be made will help to reduce present

estimates of the budget deficit.

Ct3 C?3 Ct3

Figures just made public by the Census Bureau
show the total value of cigar boxes produced in 1921

was $14,383,000, as compared with $13,110,000 in 1919,

and $8,337,000 in 1914. A total of 198 establishments

were engaged in the industry, as compared with 189

in 1919 and 238 in 1914. Of these, in 1921, 171 re-

ported products valued at $5000 or over, as compared
with 164 in 1919, and 179 in 1914.

Of the 171 establishments reporting products val-

ued at $5000 or over in 1921, 110, or 64 per cent., were
reported by five States, as follows: Pennsylvania, 50;

New York,* 23; Ohio, 18; Illinois, 10; and Michigan, 9.

A total of 5248 persons were engaged in the indus-

try, as compared with 5761 in 1919, and 6481 in 1914.

The consolidation of business which is going on in

every industry in the country also has been felt in the

manufacture of cigar boxes, the figures for 1921 show-

ing that 179 proprietors and firm members were listed

as compared with 187 in 1919, and 245 in 1914. Sal-

aries and wages in 1921 amounted to $4,646,000, as

compared with $4,310,000 in 1919 and $2,777,000 in

1914.

Materials entering into the composition of cigar

boxes in 1921 cost $6,778,000, as compared with

$6,337,000 in 1919, and $4,269,000 in 1914, and the

value added bv manufacture (the value of products

less the cost of materials) was $7,539,000 in 1921,

against $6,773,000 in 1919, and $4,068,000 in 1914.

Ct3 Ct] Ct3

The production of tobacco, both chewing and smok-
ing, and snuff in 1921 was greater even than that of

1919, which was the peak year in most American in-

dustries, according to figures which have just been

made public by the Census Bureau. The total value

of smoking and chewing tobacco and snuff produced in

1921 was $317,570,000, as compared with $284,358,000

in 1919, and $179,693,000 in 1914. This was an increase

of nearly 12 per cent, as compared with 1919, and ap-

proximately 80 per cent, as compared with the earlier

vear.

The 1921 census showed that chewing and smoking
tobacco to the value of $68,738,000 was produced as a

subsidiary product in establishments classified in other

industries, principally cigar and cigarette factories.

The corresponding proiluction in 1919 was $45,087,000,

and in 1914, $4,412,000.

{Continued on Page 18)
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DETROIT
Why Not a Tobacco Show for Detroit ?-Mazer Acquires

Newark Factory-A. B. S. President Returns From
Cmcmnati-Spietz Makes Another Trip to New
York—Bert Johnson Enters Jobbing Field

Betroit, Midi., March 10, 1923.

t.TKOir'S retail furniture men are planning
Ilea- .second annual furniture show, wliich is
to be held in the General Motors Building
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B. R. *'Dick" Tobin, Michigan representative of

the Falk Tobacco Company, has returned from a trip

to New York City, where he was called to attend a

(oiiference of salesmen.

Jack Wilderman (Fleck Cigar Company), '*Rose-

O-Cuba'' cigars, was a recent visitor to our city and

called on the Howes-Shoemaker Company, local dis-

tributors of "Bose-O-Cuba*' cigars.

Lee 0. Meyers, of Bobrow Brothers, Incorporated,

iiiainifacturers of ''Topic" and ''Bold" cigars, called

on iho trade here last week.

Ben \j. Grabosky, vice-president, and Thos. Dean,

s;'l( smanager of the G-. H. P. Cigar Company, makers

of the famous "El Producto" cigars, were on the list

o\' prominent visitors this week. Mr. Kynett, adver-

tising manager, and IVfr. Wills, office manager of the

(J. H. P. Company, are making the trip with the vice-

president and salesmanager. A house-warming and

«iet -together boosters' meeting w^as held for the sales

staff of the J. L. IMarcero Company, w^ho are the Mich-

igan distributors of "El Producto" cigars.

Clarke Cutler, of Nathan Elson and Company,
diicago. 111., manufacturers of "Ben Bey" cigars, was
a recent visitor to Detroit, and made the rounds of the

jobbing and retail trade.

Antonio F. Garcia and Frank M. Lopez, of the

film of Garcia & Vega, New York and Tampa, made
(he rounds of our city this week and reported a very
satisfactorv^ business on their line.

Bert Johnson, the popular retail cigarist, who op-

ciates a successful chain of stores and stands, has
joined the ranks of distributors and has hung out his

shingle, "The Bert Johnson Cigar Company," and
will distribute the products of Park & Tilford. "Mi
Favorita" and "Tilford" cigars will be the two fea-
Hire brands. Bert will continue his retail stands as
foinially and the new company will be a separate or-

ganization.

John W. Merrian, of M. Bustillo & Merrian called
on the trade here last w^eek.

Cigarette pictures have come back into vogue.
With one of the late brand of smokes, pictures of
"vour favorite movie actresses" are given, just as.
they w^ere ten years ago.

Charles Gauss, the wholesale tobacconist of Grand
Kiver Avenue, has returned from a business trip to
New York, N. Y., and Winston-Salem, N. C.

J. Eugene Beck, of R. A. Bachia and Company,
Xe\y York, N. Y., called on our leading retailers and
^•arious clubs this w^eek, with his line of Havana ci-

gars and reports a verv satisfactory business.
C. (^ody McDonnell, of E. P. Cordero and Com-

pany, "Mi Hogar" cigars, who has been doing spe-
cialty work here, through the Worth Cigar Company,
local distributors of "Mi Hogar" cigars, has left for
Chicago, where he w^ill spend several months working
with the sales force of ^lany Blanc Company, Chicago,
distributors of "Mi Hogar" cigars.

August Tietig, of Arnold Tietig & Son, Cincinnati,
Ohio, called oii the jobbing trade here last week.

Jake and Sam Paley, of the Congress Cigar Com-
pany, Philadelphia, Pa., manufacturers of "La Pa-
lina'' cigars, were visitors here last week. "La
Piilina" cigars which are distributed by Lee & Cady,
Inc., are the most popular and the largest selling cigar
in the State of Michigan.

Matt Behrnian, of the San Telmo Cigar Mfg. Co.,
the "go-get- 'em" booster on "Joan of Arc" cigars,
has been doing some very fine w^ork on his brand here.
He has a distribution which is second to none. "Joan

of Arc" cigars are prominently displayed on the cases
of all the dealers, and from reports, the consumers are
well pleased with the exceptional high quality of
"Joan of Arc" cigars.

Stephen Herz, of D. Emil Klein Co., Inc., New
York, N. Y., manufacturers of "Lawrence Barrett"
cigars, was a recent visitor to our city and called on
the jobbing and retail trade.

Charles B. Perkins, the merchant Prince of Bos-
ton, has been in our midst for a few days looking over
conditions. C. B. is on his annual spring trip, which
will carry him throughout the Middle West, in the in-

terest of his many high grade brands that are handled
in all the leading clubs and high class stores in the
country.

Claude A. Turner, of "Charles The Great" fame,
was registered at Bert Johnson's place this Aveek.

Claude seemed well pleased with the progress his
brand is making in this territory, which is distributed
by the Worth Cigar Company.

A. H. Manheim, who has been associated wdth the
M. G. Soper Cigar Company for a number of years,
has resigned to go into business for himself. On April
1st Abe wdll open an office in the Dime Bank Building,
where he will make a specialty of the box trade.

Yours truly,

UPMANN NOT TO OPEN FACTORY IN TAMPA
According to reports, Carl Upmann has abandoned

plans to open a factory in Tampa, and they will con-

tinue to operate their factor>^ on East Fifty-ninth
Street, New^ York City. A campaign will also soon be
launched to increase the distribution of their brands,
"Dolce Far Niente" and others.

MOTHER OF ARTHUR C. MOWER DIES
Mrs. Mary Christy Mower, mother of Arthur C.

Mower, vice-president of the American Tobacco Com-
pany, died at her home, 885 West End Avenue, New
York City, on Sunday, March 4th. She Avas ill only
a short time.

The many friends of Mr. Mower w^ere extremely
sorr>^ to learn of the death of his mother and extended
to him their sincere sympathy in his great loss.

Mrs. Mow^er is sur\dved by three sons, Arthur C\,

Edwin B., and Rosw^ell C. Mower.

NAT'L CIGAR LEAF CONVENTION JUNE 4 and 5

The committee in charge of arrangements for the
next annual convention of the National Cigar Leaf
Tobacco Association have completed plans for this
convention, w^hich is to be held June 4 and 5 in the
rooms of the Merchants' Association of Greater New
York in the Woolw^orth Building. The program calls

for business sessions both morning and afternoon of
June 4 and 5, wdth a theatre party on Monday night
and a banquet at the Waldorf-Astoria on Tuesday
night. It is expected that at least 300 members will
be present at this meeting. The special committee
in charge of the program is comprised of Henry M.
Duys, Charles W. Duignan and Harry S. Rothschild,
and with such a committee the convention is bound to
be a great success.

i
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Blair 8aylor, Square Oie-ar Storo will ^..

tJllie Buttenvick of TT n^-o *, ri

business on Sumatrk oK= ' .
* ^^'"P""^'' ^^J'^ !"'*<

A. Kauirman & Bro t..,. • /•
and lumber dealers renort'h,. • '

*"^''^ ^"^ '"a'^'^'s

TT F- Ar *• 7,- P " "usiness good.

spondent 'todav thaUl^'l.^T'''''"-^
'""' *" >•<>»'• '"orro-

HACo World on '¥e"XHl"r.™""''^ '" Thk To-
soo,] results, having added !ivf ''?

'
^'''•'" "'«"

this brand, w n'ch K tr^T. f T*^",
«""'' "eeounts on

and thev sav ours is « lo f ^^ ° ^"''' ^""^^c" ^oru,
their product.

"^ *^*'°'' advertising medium for

MiJoa S;s*for"tbe-'""".<n"^'"^
''''''"^'^^ ""a^v

"Poll.vanna" dgars whilh f •/w^"*''-^
^lub" and

orders on those brandsloi' /."• ^''^ '•'»"1<"- standing
busy.

*'"*^'' ''"'^P tl'eir several plants very

-'-^"f^ltt?^^^^^^ -0 also run-
brands of cigars! ^ P''''° '""' "'•flers for their

_^__
JAY BEE.

The annual report of
" "" '.^'^'"^'^^^

Pany. issued last week if
^^^rican Cigar Com-

i^l .0.36,267 for 192-' after ,1otr' "?* '^"^'n^s of
oral taxes, etc and !ftl ''f/^"':*'"S: charges for Fed-
•lou'ls. loa\es *6.90' : Sod ^'"'1 ^"'" ^'•'''^••'•«' ^ivi-

outstandingcommm, n
f^"" '''""*' "" $1.^000 000

Surplus at^t~d oVT9r2'^rrV1"' ^f''^'
'^^ 192?«="u or JJJ2 amounted to $9,377,173.

I
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Stop! Look! Listen!

The popularity of Manila Cigars is increasing

throughout the country. To dealers and consumers,

the Manila trade today offers wonderful values.

Manila cigars speak for themselves. They show

quality that challenges comparison, price per price,

anywhere.

Every Manila cigar, in any box bearing the guar-

antee stamp of the Philippine Government, is strictly

hand-made, all long filler.

Unusually mild, sweet as a nut, having a distinctive

flavor, burning properly and giving forth an agreeable

aroma, a good Manila Cigar appeals especially to

the smoker who wants more than one or two cigars

daily.

MANILA AD. AGENCY
(C. A. BOND, Mgr.)

The Man Who Smokes Many Cigars is a Profitable Customer

List of Distributors on request

15 WILLIAM STREET NEW YORK

ti'iviti^iriraviryaxiri^xir^iyavit^t^t^rTatirTixlri^i^ >?'^i'y>:tl'^^i>?^!ii^?'?ti>?^^
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UlLDiNG
By a Trained Business Man Anii

ADVERTfSER
WRITTEN eSPECIALLY FOR THE l-OBAXCO WORLD 8YA.E.P

^<^^>^
CI&ARS V f^

tlHord L<v

ilKX Good Follows Got Togothor life seems
liko a iiioi ry soni>-. There is jest and joke and
l;a(liiiaoo and wit and huighter. And since
tins sad okl world loves merriment, this gay

crowd attracts others. And tliey come, and are happv
lor awhUo, and spend their nionev freely, and add to
the joy Qf the nations.

1 kMow a cioai- dealer who is gifted by nature to
draw -G()od Fellows" to him. He attracts smokers
jnst as a l)arrel of molasses attracts the bees He is
doing a good business, a good and growing business,
and tor Inni, his business jmlicy is a wise one.

H' nature iias richly endowed you with this social
iiiagnetisni it might be good business wisdom to culti-
vate it and turn it into money.

P>ut it is necessary to be properly located, or it
will be useless to you. Don't try to utilize it on a busy
street, or among ])LH>p\o who are ambitious, hiHil'y
educated, earnest, home-loving.

^

Kather select a small city, or a section of a lartre
city where -Good Fellows" abound. Fellows whowork with their hands, who when they km)ck otf at
niu^it leave their business cares behind,\yho are satis-
hed wi h l.te as it is, who are good-natured, cheerful,
social, k.nd. They may lack ambition, to be sure, butwhat a dull nionotonous, stupid, dreary world it would
l)e without them.

f . iV'K'Z ^'l.n ^'r;V
^^'"^ '^""''^ ""''''-^'^ ^tuff to iH^able

to attract the -Good Fellows- to your store, and youdon t want to try it unless you have.

Ct3 Ct] C?3

I aye a hobby. Kverybody should have a hobby.
Nomething which he will take real pleasure and pridem doing, and therefore in which he is sure to becomean expert.

,. ^^^"^'^;^ iHiportant—extremely important—whatkind ot hobby you seh'ct, for it is sure to vastly in-
rluence your whole life, either favorably or unfavor-

TlR.rWon., select a li„hl.y which will benefit you,

^ n "'•;'•" •""„'" *'"^' ^^•e"* ««"•« ""d the Pierce
iidttle. Wliidi Will imt nioiioy in vour purse, rather
tl.an extract it Iherefrcn,. IVhich will be a sJurce o

f

joy to you and not a worry.
AVhat shall your hobby be?
In accordance with niy great fault of rushing in

with advice where it hasn't been asked for, 1 will sug-
gest that you make a hobby of the study of human na-
ture and the making of friends.

Vou will tind it one of the' easiest and most diffi-
cult, pleasing and exasperating, satisfactory and dis-
appointing things you ever did. For human nature is

one ot the strangest things in this strangest world 1
was ever in. And friends! They are one of the most
valuable and one of the most disappointing proposi
tions extant.

But this hobby would be fascinating—the joy and
pride of your life. It would be one of the most val-
uable things you ever accomplished. A clerk in a cigar
store, who knows human nature and knows the art^of
making friends, woukln't only have a barrel of fun
but he would jam the store wiili buyers and double the
business every two weeks.

Cj3 CJ3 C?3

Are pipes more -manly" than cigarettes?

n ,
^^^'^

V^^^^;PJ^' ^J^'iik so, including the tiancee of theUuke ot ^ork. For the newspapers report that she
lias induced the young man to switch from the ciga-
rette to the jimmy pipe because it makes him lookmore manly. It is said he was perfectly willing tomake the change, because he i)refers the pipe anvwav.

it IS said that the new Prime Minister of Englaiid
is^a devotee of the pipe, as are most of his cabinet
officials, and that many of the important affairs of thewor d are settled with the aid of the soothing and help-
lul leaf.

^ ^

There is something robust and sturdy about the
pipe. A prominent lawyer u])on whom I frequently
call always has his pipe at hand, and when the subject
a^ssumes a phase where it requires an important de-
cision, he always reaches forth, grasps the pipe, fills
It slowly, lights It, leans back, slowly puffing, andmakes his decision and frames his answer with the
gravity and deliberation of a North American Indiansmoking his pipe of peace.

If you will become a close observer of the fiuctu-
atiiig fashions of smoking it may possibly be, vou will

m vr."7'^^'
^
I'^-I^^^

'''''' ''' ^^"^"^^ ^^'^ "^to almost

cord'n'h,^
'"''^ ''^'^^ '^''^^" ^''^"^ ^"^"^^^'^ ^^-

C?3 CjJ C?3

st.telwC I
"'"'' ;'/ ff''- ^ '''"t''"'^ '"•"•chant

e/c.l. tW '^?''' ?'"'"•'' ^'^« '' bonus of $1000each fo. three nside salesmen who could "sell goods"and not merely take the orders.

I J^" f ''^, *•""'', '"" "" '"«"stont demand for realclerks, who have skill, initiative, tact, personality uactual sellmir power There i^ .. .i,„„t „ ,

and the sho-^a^. e'^.mtiili^ll'lv '^ro.: °tfd h S Zl

(Continued on Page 24)
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Quality

—

Salability

Patent Applied For

Mouthpiece Reinforced with Aluminum Tube
from Tip to Tip

ABSOLUTELY UNBREAKABLE

WD
*'It Pleases the Tongue

WD
>^^ .. X .^^^^^ ^"«^- «.^-

CLEAN—COOL—SANITARY

ALUMINUM Iv5 THE BIT CANNOT BIRLEAK.

MOLDED IN THE BIT AT ANY POINT

Made in all popular shapes to retail at 50c, 75c, and $1.00

Sold in Attractive Display Assortments

WM. DEMUTH & CO., NEW YORK
World's Largest Makers of Fine Pipes

CHESSMAN'S

€"NS6im
ALLEN R. CRESSMAN'S SONS Mak'rs Philadelphia

The Liberman New Model

SUCTION TABLE

ADJUSTABLE TO COMPEL PALM
ROLLING

REQUIRES A MINIMUM OF THE
FOREMAN'S ATTENTION

ROLLERS PREFER TO WORK ON IT

It is a fact that, because of the many improvements embodied in this Suction Table, of two nearby

factories making practically the same size Cigar at the same price, the one equipped with Liberman

New Model Suction Tables experiences less difficulty in keeping its plant working to maximum capa-

city because of the preference of the operators for the new model over the old style suction tables

CIRCULAR VrOJV REaVEST VeWare of Infringements

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPA^^^^
N. W. Corner 20th and Allegheny Avenue - - PHILADELPHIA, fA.
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News from Congress

{Continued from Page 11)

Of the tobacco and snuff produced in establish-
ments engaged primarily in that industry, $376,(K)0
was reported by 167 establishments with an annual
production of less than $5000, while 226 establishments
reported production of $5000 or more for the year. In
1919, there were 133 establishments reporting less than
$5000 production and 232 reporting over that figure,
while in 1914 the figures were 224 and 212 estabhsh-
ments, respectively. Missouri ranked first in the in-
dustry in 1921, with North Carohna second.

A total of 20,116 persons were engaged in the in-
dustry in 1921, of whom 158 were proprietors and firm
members, 3330 salaried employes and 16,628 the aver-
age number of wage earners. In 1919, the total en-
gaged was 22,468, of whom 325 were proprietors and
firm members, 3819 salaried employes and 18,324 the
average number of wage earners, while in 1914, of a
total of 31,940 persons engaged in the industry, the
proprietors and firm members numbered 409,* there
were 5551 salaried employes and the average number
of wage earners was 25,980.

Expenditures for salaries and wages in 1921 to-
taled $18,585,000, of which $5,843,000 was salaries and
$12,^42,000 wages. Of a total of $19,593,000 reportedm 1919, $6,918,000 was salaries and $12,675,000 wages,
wlule m 1914, salaries amounted to $7,754,000 and
^yages to $9,550,000, a total 9f $17,304,000. In addi-
tion, there was paid for contract work in 1921 $3000
against $71,000 in 1919 and $41,000 in 1914.

'

.no/-^^^^
cost of materials used was $156,477,000 in

1921, against $130,271,000 in 1919, and $76,604,000 the
margin between cost of materials and value of produc-
tion being $91,979,000, as compared with $109,000,000
111 ] 91 9 and $98,677,000 in 1 914.

CtJ C?3 CJ]

Production of pipes, pipe stems, and cigar and
cigarette holders during J 921 showed a decline ni value
ot J8 per cent, as compared with 1919, according to a
report just prepared by the Census Bureau, but was
69 per cent, greater than that of 1914. The total pro-
auction ot these commodities was valued at $7,166 000
as compared with $11,554,000 in 1919, and $4,220,000
ill. -Li/JLTT.

Fifty-two establishments were reported as en-
gaged m the mdustiy in 1921, of which thirty-six re-
ported the year's production to be valued at $5000 or
over. Ot these thirty-six establishments, nineteenwere located m New York, seven in Missouri, three in.Mew Jersey, t^yo each in Massachusetts and Illinois,
and^ one each in (California, Nebraska and Pennsyl-
vania. ^

U. ^oo^^
number of persons engaged in the industry

Qii f 7T on^Jo^^'''''
^^ ^^>^ ^^^^^ «i^^e the census of

l^lr- \a.''!^ ^r^P^
""^ compared with 2902 in 1919 and

2o36 m 1914 The trend toward consolidation is shownhy the tact that there were twenty-five proprietors and

urn. ^T^"*.' '?J^^^' ""^ ^onipared with fifty-four in
1919 and forty-three in 1914.

Expenditures for salaries and wages during the

Tmo
totaled $2 601,000, as compared with $3,549,(X)0 in

1919 and $1,374,()CK) in 1914. The cost of contract work

111 1921 was $25,000, against $57,000 in 1919 and $3G
000 in 1914 ; and materials cost $2,826,000, as comDavpli
with $3,498,000 in 1919 and $4,220,000 in 1914.

"NATURAL BLOOMS" PLACED IN STAMFORD
CONN.

A job})iiig account for ''Natural Blooms" has iusi
been opened in Stamford, Conn., through J. Moll . f

19 Forest Street.
'

Mr. Moll has succeeded in placing this fainovs
brand in the Peoples Drug Store chain of stores.

CANS BROTHERS OFFER TERMS
At a meeting of the creditors of Gans Bros., New

iork City, held February 26, the creditors were of-
fered a choice of settlements consisting of 5 per cent
in cash, 5 per cent, in endorsed notes, and 5 per cent
111 unendorsed notes, or 25 per cent, in preferred stock
of a new corporation. Should the creditors accept tlic
stock settlement, Kalph Gans and Asa Lemlein will
endeavor to continue the business.

MOTHER OF JACOB AND HENRY A. VOICE DIES
The many friends of Jacob A. and Henry A. Voice

will be deeply soriy to learn of the loss of their mother,
Mrs. Sophia M. Voice, who died at her home, 444 Man-
hattan Avenue, following a short illness. Jacob A and
Henry A. Voice are members of the well-known litho-
graphing firm of Pasbach-Voice Lithographing (Com-
pany, of Brooklyn.

Mrs. Voice is sur\^ived by several children beside
Jacob A. and Henrv A. Voice.

CULLMAN BROTHERS DECIDE TO TAKE SPACE
IN NEXT SHOW

Af ^^ a directors^ meeting of Cullman Bros., held on
March 6th, it was definitely decided to take up the
option on space Nos. 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95, and 96, which
Cullman Bros, has on these spaces for the next to-
bacco show, which is to be held in 71st RegimentAmory, New York City, the week of Febniary 1 1924
These spaces cover 270 square feet of floor space and
Cullman Bros, will have a complete combination ex-
niDit 01 tobacco growing next year.

"HARVESTER" BEING PLACED IN NEW YORK
A five-weeks' sales campaign is on in New York

City under the able guidance of Jos. M. Gans, to place

I'lJo-'^'^'^n
''^'^!'' manufactured by the Consoli-

dated Cigar Corporation, before the smokers of this
Liiy.

Much time and effort has been spent in studving

ul'ro ;1"''T''''*
^^ ^''^'''^' ^^''^ campaign and orders

rno.!?' iT
'''"'^ ^™' P^^^^ t^ deliveries. As faras possible deliveries were started on the same day so

that all stores would display these cigars at about the

Zn" M^^r^
they would all also be in perfect concH

tion. At the same time a tremendous advertising cam-paign has been started to bring the attention of hesmoker to the fact that '^lan^ester'' c^rs can beprocured in a 1 the best stores in New York City Theslogan -Light a Harvester,- is being used exten-sively throughout^ the campaign and a wonderfufr
ture IS predicted for this brand in New York City

FEBRUARY SUMMARY OF TOBACCO INDUSTRY

The following survey of the tobacco industiy for

the month of February, 1923, in the Third Federal Re-

serve District is quoted from their report

:

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES

The exceptionally good demand for cigars which

\\ IS noted by all manufacturers last month, has not con-

liiuiod with some, although all cigar makers report that

o-(lers are more plentiful tlian they were a year ago.

Tlio large manufacturers find that the call for cigars.

iiMi-ticularlv of Class C grades, is very good for this

l;(.MSon of the year, and nearly all are working at or

close to capacity. Some of the smaller manufacturers

liiul demand seasonally dull, but manv have sufficient

])ijsiness to warrant capacity output. The average rate

(il' production in factories in this district is about 85

,,1-90 per cent, ^fakers report that the biggest increase

ill demand over that of February, 1921, is apparent

in the larger industrial centres, and that business in

llie purelv agricultural districts shows a decrease from

Ihat of a year ago. Producers of smoking and chewing

tobaccos find the demand very active and are operating

;ii capacity. :Makers of Turkish cigarettes state that

jhe demand is onlv fair and is no better than it was a

year ago. production beimr at about 50 per cent, of ca-

])ncitv.'' Consumption of Turkish cigarettes has shoA\ni

a marked decline from the high mark of 1919 and 1920,

wliereas the demand for American cigarettes has been

stead ilv growinL>'.

The production of cigars was ?G per cent, larger,

find that of cicrarettes 44 ner cent, larger, in January,

1923, than in January, 1922. December, 1922, and Jan-

iiarv, 1923, are the only months since August 1920, in

wliicli the output of Class B cigars showed an increase

over that of the same months in the previous year.

Source—Sales of Tntenial Kevenuo Stamps by the

( onimissioner of Internal Revenue.

Prices for cigars are firm and unchange<l, although

trade concessions and advantages offered to buyers

hist year have l>een entirely withdrawn by manufac-

lurers. Smoking and chewing tobacco prices arc

steadv, but cigarette prices still show some signs of

softening. The cost of all grades of tobacco entering

into the manufacture of smoking products is consider-

ablv higher than it was a year ai>-o ; but during the past

month there have been only slii>ht advances. Cigar

manufacturers state that they will be forced to advance

their prices when thev start using 1922 tobaccos, but

on account of the detennined resistance to higher

in-ices by retailers none have found it expedient to do

so vet.
"^

Cigar stocks at many factories are increasing and

are considerably larger than on the first of the year-

but they are by no means heavy. Class A and Class

B cigars are accumulating, but stocks of Class C grades

are still light. Most manufacturers have ample stocks

of fillers and binders, but their supply of wrappers, es-

])eciallv Sumatra, is onlv moderate.

At the beginning of the month many of the large

Philadelphia manufacturers advanced the was'cs of

cigar makers in their citv factories by from 10 to 11 per

cent. Outside of Philadelphia, however, waores have

not changed, as the labor supply in the smaller cities

and towns is more plentiful.

Freight shipments to Western and Southern points

liave shoAvm decided improvement during the past thirtv

days, but to the Northeast express shipments are still

(Continued on Page 20)

PORTO RICAN
The Tobacco Inevitable

to a Good, Mild Cigar

'.Manufacturers who have been the most successful in "get-

ting a nm" on certain brands of cigars are those who have

produced a cigar that is mild to the taste, free in its burn-

ing qualities and at the same time fragrant in aroma.

No tobacco in the world combines all these requisites to a

good mild cigar in so marked a degree as Porto Rican. In

fact, much of the popularity attained by the "Mild Ha-

vanas" is attributable to the ideal blending of Porto Rican

Tobacco in the filler.

"A Word to the Wise"

Cigar Manufacturers should be sufficient. If you are not

using Porto Rican Tobacco at present, try it, and see if

your customers are not better satisfied. But

—

Be Sure You Get

Porto Rican

There is no excuse for paying for something you do not get.

By means of stamps of various colors the Government of

Porto Rico CLASSIFIES all Tobacco exported from that

Island either in the leaf or as cigars, as follows:

CIGARS

WHITE Manufactured in P. R. with Tobacco Produced

in P. R.

BLUE—Manufactured in P. R. with Porto Rican and other

tobacco.

PINK—Manufactured in P. R. with tobacco not a product

of P. R.

TOBACCO
WHITE—Genuine Porto Rican growth.

BLUE—-Mixture of tobacco grown in P. R. and other

countries.

PINK—Tobacco of foreign growth.

For a list of Dealers and Jobbers in Porto Rican Tobacco

or Cigar Manufacturers in Porto Rico as well as informa-

tion about the Guarantee Stamps, write or call

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO

Tobacco Guarantee Agency
W. L. Dannahower, Agent

126 Maiden Lane, New York City

Telephone, John 1379
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FEBRUARY SUMMARY OF TOBACCO
(Continued from Page 19)

being- resorted to because of the- great delays in freight
movements to tJiat region.

Collections continue to be good with large produc-
ers, but many of the smaller manufacturers lind that
they are only fair.

{Since i\larcli of last year, when cigar tobacco
prices touched the lowest level since the war, prices
of leaf have moved upward, and today some grades
have almost reached their wartime levels. This is espe-
cially true of Peiisylvaiiia and Uliio tobaccos; but Wis-
consin, Connecticut, Florida, Havana, I'orto Kican and
the better grades of Sumatra and Java tobaccos are
also consith'rably above last year's levels.

The J.ancaster tobacco market, the centre of the
.IV'nnsylvaiiia tobacco-leaf district, has been very ac-
tive for the past three months. Keports from there
state that buying by manufacturers and dealers is
much heavier than it was a year ago. Most of the
1922 ci-oj) has been purchased from the growers, only
10 or IT) i)er cent. In'iiig still in the hands of farm-
ers. In February of 11)21 the average i)rice for good
sound Fennsylvaiiia tobacco was from 12 to 1-4 cents
l)er j)ound; to(hiy tlie average ])rice is from IG to 20
cents per pound. Some 1921 Pennsylvania tobacco is
stdl m the market, and 1921 wrappers are selling at
from 25 to .'{O cents per pound, whereas the few fillers
that are still left are bringing from 10 to 15 cents. The
1922 Avrap])ers are selling at from 16 to 20 cents per
j)ound, but some exceptional lots have sold at 22 cents,
and tillers in the Inmdle are bringing from 4 to (> cents
|>er pound at the faini. Some dealers have sold 1922
fillers in large (piantities for as much as S and 8U,
cents. Leal* (h'alers agree that the (jualitv of the 1922
crop is better than that of the 1921 crop, as there is
little si)otting aiid discoloration of the leaves and not
(|Ude so much is flea-bitten. Some verv fine biiiders
have been secured from the earlv 1922 crop and the
cure of the 1922 tobacco is higlily satist'actorv.

The better grades of Ohio tobacco have been
bought up by (leahM-s and manufacturers, and the situa-
tion in the Ohio district is closelv analogous to that in
Pennsylvania. These two districts, which are free of
I)ool conti'ol, liave ])een fairly well l>()uglit out at prices
to fai-mers which a])proach war-time levels. The Con-
necticut and Wisconsin pools have made heavy sales
at ])riccs from 15 to 20 ])er cent, above those of last
year, and the markets in these districts show increas-
ing activity.

The best grades of TTavana and I'orto Kican have
almost disa])peare(l from the market, although tin
poorer grades are still in abundant su])plv. The new
cro])s are now being gi-own, and reports from Cuba
state that cool dry weather at a time when warm moist
weather W(mld help the ci'op woiidei-fully, is retarding
the growth. Floi-ida and Oeorgia growers are" now
planting their seed beds for the 192:^ crop. The shade-
growji tobacco raised last year bv these districts
proved very satisfactory for wrappers of flic lower
priced cigars and was i'a])idly bought up bv manufac-
turers.

:
Next month the inscrir)ti()ns on Sumatra tobacco

will open at Amsterdam. The best grades of the color
desired ])v American mnnufacturers are reported afj
not verv relent iful. b'lf tl,o poorer srrades such as arc
URed in Contlne7it;d Europe are more or less of a druo
on the market. Some Sumatra was sold earlv in the
month to Americans, out of hand, at prices reported

higher than the opening price of last year at Amster-
dam. As the tobacco is en route from Sumatra it is
difficult to tell just how good the quality was. The buy-
ing of Java wrapper will also begin at the Amsterdam
inscriptions.

NEW YORK OFFICE FOR BAILEY BROTHERS
A New York office has been opened by Bailev

B'ros.-, Inc., manufacturers of ''Carolina Royal '^ cigar-
ettes, at 17 West Sixtieth Street, and which will be in
charge of W. IT. Enderley, who will be New York sales
manager for the company. Bailey B'ros. plan to work
up the best selling organization possible and expect to

put ''Carolina Royals" over big.

"MOZART" PUSHED TO FRONT IN CHICAGO
The "^fozart" distributors in Chicago are out to

get the business on this well-known brand, and a strong-

advertising campaign in the newspapers of that city

has been started. Billboards will also be used in the
early sunnner, and no trouble is anticipated in putting
this brand over.

R. J. REYNOLDS TREASURER RESIGNS
D. Rich, treasurer of the R. J. Reynolds Tobacco

Com])any, AVinston-Salem, N. (\, has resigned his

position as treasurer and also as a member of the

board of directors of the companv upon the advice of

his physician and will leave for Baltimore in a short
time to consult a specialist.

IMPROVEMENT PLANNED IN PARCEL POST
SERVICE

Millions of dollars will be saved annually 1)y the
Covernment, and the handling of y)arcel post matter
will be greatly facilitated by plans now being worked
out by Col. Paul Anderson, Second Assistant Post-
master-General. Careful investigation, followed by a
report to the President, resulted in the creation of a
committee in the Post Office Department to study the
subject of ])arcel post. It is expected that this "com-
mittee will be ready to report by July 1, together with
recommendations for the betterment of the service,
some of which, it is believed, can be put into eflfect im-
mediately without legislation, while the authoritv of
Congress will have to be asked before other changes
in the handlin<>- of parcel post can be made.

The preliminary plans worked out by the com-
mittee have just been made public. Tt is expected ma-
terially to reduce losses to patrons of the parcel post
service bv substituting steel hampers for the ordi-
nary mail bags which are used for the transportation
of parcel post. Tt is also planned to secure special
buildings near railroad terminals in the large cities,
which Avill reduce congestion at the post office and
afford facilities for quicker deliverv in those cities.
Nothing but parcel post matter would be handled at
these buildings. Tt may also be decided to use special
trains for the carrying of parcel post matter.

Tt IS the effort of the department not onlv to re-
duce the cost of handling this matter but to afford
a much better and quicker sen-ice than is now being
given. T^idess the cost of handling parcel post mat-
ter can l>e matei'ially reduced, it will be iiecessarv to
increase postage rates, and the department is desir-
ous of avoiding this if at all possible.
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NETHERLANDS' DUTIES ON CIGARS

Kc^c inning December 27, 1922, the import duty on

•^ "
hi^ i^ 30 per cent, ad valorem, shall not be

r^hJSo^- ^1^^ -^-^' ^'^'''''''^ ^^ '
"'"

OHS I Halt ii^ Ai^ X 1000
],,w dated November 30, 192J.

TOBACCO PROD. ABSORBS P. R. AMERICAN

Lording to press dispatches tl;e abson)tu.,j o

„,,S mean American Tobaceo ^'oinP""y ,*>>.,
-^J

!,,„;^o Products Corporation was approved o'l May

. bv the directors of both companies. It is .dso

Jrllod that no new financmg_will be necessary.

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S BALL

The forthcoming annual entertainment «"'' ^>»
^

of the Tobacco Salesmen's Assocmtion a he Wdl-

• f \storia in New York City, April 21, 1923 is ex-

;: ;; 1 be the largest and best ever held by this

s ,k idid organization. Prizes will be given to the

,,-r selling the most tickets and obtaining the most

.uhertisiiig contracts for their program.

AMERICAN SUMATRA'S POSITION IMPROVES

\ccording to financial reports just issued the net

e-anino^ of the American Sumatra Tobacco Company

show ^mllerable improvement in the last six months

of 11)22 over the same period of 1921.
,, . , •

.

While the figures show a net loss tor the last six

months of 1922 of $433,348, this compares very tayor-

ably with the net loss for the same period ot lJ-1 ot

"^^''^

AUhe meeting of the stockholders in the company

nllices, 131 Water Street, New York City, during he

week of March 1st, all the old officers, as well as the

Imard of directors, weie re-elected for the new teini

of office.

P. J.
RUBEY CO. PLANS REORGANIZATION

It is reported that the wholesale cigar jobbing

firm of F. J. Rubey Co. is planning reorganization m
order to have a larger capital in order to better handle

the increased business which this firm has.

This well-known company was organized in i»»-

bv Peter J. Kubev, when South Cliicago was a small

communitv, but Mr. Kubey had faith in the tuture ot

this community, and so confined his efforts to it, ami

the results todav bear out his good judgment for the

linn of P. J. Kubey Co. is said to be the largest cigar

jobbing house in Chicago outside of the loop.

In 1915 iMr. Kubev decided, on account of illness,

that the business could be better conducted as a cor-

poration, and his son ( harles, who was just leaving

school, entered the business and immediately built up

a strong organization and was instrumental in obtain-

ing considerable new business, as well as retaining all

the old customers.

C harles A. Kubev, together with his mother and a

sister, managed the firm until about a year ago when

A. V. Kistner became manager.

This firm handles such well-known brands as

•'Dutch Masters," ''Cyros," *'La Azora," "Robert

Emmet,'^ *'El Dallos," and "Red Dot," and it is no

wonder these brands have enabled this firm to quality

as distributors of quality products only.

During the past few vears the cigarette business

has shown so little profit for the jobber that they have

turned their best attention to cigars, and the increase

in the cigar business has more than offset the loss

in sales of cigarettes.

BROKER
actual size

VALUE
You are selling a good

cigar at an honest price,

when you sell Girard.

Its sheer superiority, consisterit

quality and low price, make it

the biggest cigar value today.

Give your best customers an opportunity

to choose Girards. Put a box on your

counter. You'll sell more, and also

build good will.

Antonio Roig & Langsdorf
Established 52 years PmLADELPHlA

CIRARD
Nevergets onyourneTves

ABOVE ALL

BOLD
NOW

2 for 15c

The recognized standard of cigar

quality and cigar value. Bold's

pre-eminent popularity is due

solely to incomparable and un-

changeable quality.

Bobrow Brothers, Inc.

Manufacturers

Philadelphia Penna.
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flBembers of tbe InDuetr^ are corMallg InvltcD wbcn in

pbilaoclpbla to mafte tbe ottlces of

Zbc ZobHcco mnorlb
tbeir beaOquarterg, an& to mafte use of our eervices
in ans and aU wags, ^or conferences a private office

will be placed at tbeir Msposal. if oeaireO. TRemember
tbe address, 236 Cbestnut Street, pbiladelpbia, pa.

XEckpbonc, Xombar^ 1768

CIGAR
MACHINERY

Wolverine Bunch Breakers

Wolverine Ci^^ar Packers
For Boxes of 50 and 100,

Bundles and Round and Square Tins
WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS

Pulte^Korreck Machine Co.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

A business founded on qual-

ity maintained deserves

success. It explains v^hy so
many stores find Bayuk Pro-
ducts bring good business.

BAYUK BROS. Inc
Originaiors of the

BAYUK INIMITABLE BLEND and
BAYUK INCOMPARABLE BRANDS

PHILADELPHIA

N.W York. 119 L.f.ye«e Street ph„„. Fr.nUin 3166

TAMPA NEWS
{Contimied from Page 9)

the Nortliwost against the one A. H. Caxo is conduct
ing- m tlie Southwest. In these territories ''Optimo''
IS a liousehokl name well known to all smokers of fiiin
cigars. ^^

Frank Gonzalez, factoiy manager of Garcia k
V ega, bears the countenance of a high-up personaev
ihe reason is obvious. It is the ariival of a bounehi<>-
boy at home. The steady influx of orders at the fac'tory every day suffice to give any man a buoyancy thatalmost will compel him to walk in goose-step fashion

San Martin c\c Leon are hitting the trail to new
helds, and only on AVednesday, the seventh, have madea sliii)meiit of cigars to Sliangliai, China, and it was
a repeat order, too. Wu-ily, Tampa cigars are so pop-
ular that even the Chinese have acquired the taste for
them.

Tampa is yet full of tourists, who are lingerin<>-
longer than they intended when they came ; but when
they read about the weather up north, and look at thedeep blue ot Tampans sky and listen to the singing of
the mocking bird, there is no wonder they would wish
ianipa was their home forever; and manv of them
have so decided and will remain.

VERITAS.

ARGUIMBAU IN FLORIDA
The interests of the American Sumatra Tobacco

( ompany in I lorida are being looked after bv FrankM Arguimbau, yice-presideiit of the companv, who
left i\ew \ork City for Florida earlv last wek'

Mr. Arguimbau expects to remain in Florida for
several weeks and will make a personal survev of thecompany's holdings while there.

OSCAR PASBACH A "GRANDPA"

tio..;^nf
]!;"'"'''

^'^^f!^^\
is receiving the congratula-

t ons of his many friends m the trade due to the fact

A V<L]^
i^ow a -Grandpa-; his daughter, Mrs. John

m;>fit nf 1 ^f'^^^^
N. J., having become themotliei of a bi-and new seven pound girl. Mrs Kir)n

dc^^oniJ
" '^-^::^^^^-^^- and wSsSr-ued on Jier eigliteeiitli birthdnj-.

WILKES-BARRE "SMOKE SHOP" OFFERS FINE
SUGGESTIONS

low H^ ^ ^ ' /•
^\;l'^*''«-.«a"-e, Pa., sends in the fol-l.mii g .suspslions tor window cards for setting tradednch we ieel are so good that they will be of in ere^'to ail of our readers:

^''Smokes for all Smokers.''

\'\V^^^
this your 'Smoke Shop' '»

'^la^t me at the Orpheum Smo'ke Shop."
Make this your 'Home'."

And advertise in your window, on displav cards

W ci^U v5 '
"^ '^^'^'^"^' ^^*"^ iiiformatioi; about

.

''Postage Stamps—Sold at Cost." This is a bintnndoiv catch. ^ ^ ^'f^

''Free Pipe Cleaners."

bodv^^lInt'Lv'"
''"^^^^ ^'^^""'^ ^^^^^^^% Oive^y^VY-r)0(l3 that buys a pipe, no matter what price a Dackage of pipe cleaners, and you got him cCing s^e
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m
GROWERS m

AND

PACKERS

Connecticut Shadegrown Wrappers

Florida and Georgia

Shadegrown Wrappers

Connecticut Broadleaf

Connecticut Havana Seed

WIIIIIIIIIUIIIMIIMIHIinillHIIIillllli

Stripped and "Booked Porto Rico Fillers

anniuiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiintiiniiiniHiiifliiiiiiiiHUiii

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO CO.

131 Water Street New York City

HI
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5" "Keen Kutter" 5°
NONE BETTER FOR THE MONEY

^ Guaranteed to be wrapped with Imported Sumatra and filled
with Havana. The best Nickel cigar on the market for the
money.

YORK

Write for open temtory to

H. F. MARTIN
'PENNSYLVANIA

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured by
;=^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.

Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City
FACTORIES: Tampa and Key WtH, Florida

EL VERSO
HAVANA CIGARS

Seven Sizes to Please
the Most Dis-

criminating

The Deisel-Wemnier Co.
MAKERS

Lima :-: Ohio

Business Building

(Continued from Page 16)

If I Avere a cigar clerk I would read the abovc^
tJiree times, very slowly and carefully, and I would
tell myself that this is a clarion call for me.

First class clerks in lirst class estabUshments aivvery highy paid—and J would highly resolve to b(> •
hrst class clerk, b'gee. And having become first cluss
1 would head for a first class establishment, with 'its
first class pay.

But Jet me tell you what would happen ^'n,,
W(mldn't get there. Nope! You wouldn't get awavtrom youi- own store. It's a fact.

What, then, would hai)pen to you?
A\hy this. As you im])r()ved in vour work the

trade of your store wouhl grow, aiuf keep growing--
and keep giowmg, and keep growing. The boss would
be awtully slow to recognize the fact, and slower still
to whack up. But he would come to it, again and
again, and again. And you wouhl finally realize that
you had made a dinkey little shop into a first class in-
stitution, and that you Avere getting first class pav

\\ouhl you stop there .^

Vou wouldn't.
At a slight hint from you the boss would let voum as partner, and then the growing would continue

with double speed. You would open a line of the
tmest stoi'es on the most expensive streets of your citv
and your income tax would be something awful

Such is the way of the world.

land.

SOME FACTS ABOUT SKY-WRITING
Invented by Major eJack Savage, of London, Eng-

j().).>^'
'^'^^ ^'"'''"' ^^^'^''^^''^^i-'ition in England on May 30,

Ideal weather conditions for skv-writing—blue
sky absence of ch,ud banks, plenty of Sunshine and awind of twenty to thirty miles an hour

Type of aeroi)lane used, the SE5A, a high-pow-
ered, single-seat, fighting 1)i,)lane with a speed of 125
miles an hour, which climbs to a height of 10,000 feetm eleven to twelve minutes.

Smoke producing apparatus is built into the fuse-
lagx> ot plane and is controlled by the i)ih)t bv a series
ot levers. Smoke leaves machine through a jet in theextreme rear of plane.

Writing -fluid" is controllable white smoke,
toiined by a combination of chemicals, which gener-
ates 2;)0,()()() cubic feet of smoke per second

Size ot letters-cai)itals and loop letters one mile
high, small letters one-half mile high

Seven million to eight million cubic feet of smoke
recpiired to toini a single letter

Writing is done 10,000 feet above the ground
^^ongth ot a line of seven or eight letters, approxi-mately five miles. ' ^

^

Pilot of sky-writing plane used in New York-
( aptain (Vril Turner, I). F C

l)en.()nstrations have been given in England,
V lance and Helgium. '

Scop(| of Major Savage's patents-cover all

riils''e.,n ho 1 '''^';T'^^'^''^
''' continuous smoke

ti.iils can be reh^ised from an aeroplane in flight
J low Major Savage's invention can be utilized:

March 15, 1923_
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1 v.lvertisini?—Sky-writing is the most novel,

!-J££^^o.t impressive development m the
„K)st i^''\7.'?;'

It can bring home to millions

f';:^^i^^^^y^ and in a way w^uch is never

"' ' ?. ,, .1,1 aavertisiiisj trm e-mark or slogan.

''•'-'.>
B ,;«!.« of Important Kow«-A tif.t ot

1.,, 4 e<,Sl)ed for imoko-wriling and having

;;';:;:lircouW tra'ce neu. of i-nportant events for nnl-

''''''^'''\nhlfo"tvaV:il: for purposes of signal-

l,,„,"WmouHaging, screening, distribution ot poison

:'a,^ for ^vriti^ig propaganda messages over tlie

'"""f 'lllir'j)efense-lncreased
use of planes em-

1 J fnr Mkv-writing means an increase m tlie na-

iS c vil drc ^ft v-ei-ve and an increased number

iert pilots and mechanics in training. The aero-

1 ,e used are a special type ^vihch can be traus-

lonnwl into fighting scout planes ^vltll,n twenty-fou.

'"'"'T Aid to Aeronautics—Has aero-dynamical ad-

vM,ta-es in exploring the action of the air-flow around

X laL in actual flight. As an illustration, small

o smoke emitted from the front of flymg aero-

ilane and traveling back over its various parts nia>

med bv a motion picture machine operated from

„ er aeroplane, and a study of the. p.ctu.^ throw

considerable light on such things as air pockets, ed-

dies, down-wash and slip-stream eitect, etc.

()

DEMPSEY STARTS CIGAR STORE

A few days ago Jack Dempsey staged a little bout

in Los Angek4 for the benetit of Monte Attel, old-time

'''''''it took several ringmen to make the fight last the

lull eight rounds and the proceeds went to help Monte

\n realize his ambition to start a little cigar store m

San Francisco.

Monte's evesight is failing badly.

AMERICAN TOBACCO DEMANDS HIGH PRICES

According to the annual report of Edwards Good-

win & (^ompanv, of Liverpool, the most noticeable fea-

ture of the past year is the difference m the Pi-ice of

all American tobacco from what was expected by t le

trade on account of the large planting last year, llio

Farmers' Co-operative Association is blamed largel>

for the control of the prices, which were alwut ;)0 per

cent, higher than the year prevums m the Bright secv

tions, and almost the same in the western sections it

is believed that these prices will force much more Eng-

lisli-growni tobacco into consumption.

GERMAN PRINCE NOW MANAGER OF CIGARETTE
FACTORY

Prince Charles Lichnowsky, German ambassador

to England prior to the war, has accepted employment

in a cigarette factory at Baden-Baden, as manag-er.

Most of the fortune the prince is said to have had be-

fore the war is said to have disappeared.

Lichnowsky was expelled from the Prussian House

of Lords and lived in Switzerland for a time after the

disclosure of a memorandum written by him stating

that Great Britain had done everything possible to

avert the war and placing the responsibility on the Ger-

man Government.

:^

v^N

Branded, not Banded

The Londres Shape

We have no quarrel with the band, no criticism

of other shapes. This is the popular Blackstone.

For forty years it has gained favor and main-

tained quality. Today it is the most hygiemcally

made cigar of its class in the world and sells easily

wherever it is established.

Long Havana filler, Sumatra wrapper. Vigor-

ously advertised in newspapers and on the boards.

Blackstone
a/or 25^ CIGARS o/T^EM8*d9-r

WAITT & BOND, Inc., Newark, N, J.

i

ilRCHANTS CIGAR BOXjEi
DALLASTOWN, PA.
^y^ANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR BOXES & CASES
Dealers in Labels, Bands and Edgings

CAPACITY 15.000 DAILY

»/•¥» \\T J We make them. Anything in Cedar, Veneer.

1^ It S W OOQ- Redwood and Imitation.

.i» ¥ » ¥> • We have them. Let u. quote you on your

If If'c Prices need. Line up with a first cla». boxmaker
tl AI.O *a«x,x^w

^^^ ^^^^ JJ23 requirement*.

First Class Cigar Boxes Guaranteed

F. LOZANO, SON & CO
HAVANA CIGARS

TRAOC MARK

F. LOZANO

FLOR DE NARVEZ

VICLO

WALLS CODRT

EL LESSERO

CAUTRAVA

RCG. u. s. PAT. orr.

FACTORY 6i MAIN OFFICE. TAMPA, FLA.

NEW YORK OFFICE. 437 FIFTH AVE.. N. Y.
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Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, i^w^-^^

March 15, V^'23

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services
Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A),
Search (see Note B),
Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate, ^.^.^

chan'J?^Afs7ct.o^rore"a7h°re/,Lral'i'on'; '"^'^^ '° '"''"^"^ °^ ^^«^ tobacco Mer

than^^en ^I^J^ftleT'bit^ess 'than^wl ^
''*'*=

Vf,^"^'**^^'
^^e reporting of more

Dollar ($100) will be mLde If ff n™.r?"^^^^ ^" additional char|e of One
(20) titles, but iU thTn thirtj-one (3n Ln",HH'fr'''P^'"*'"u«^

°* more than twenty
($2.00J will be made and so a^n add t n;,.l .h *'°y^i^ *=^^T^«f,

°^ ^^^ DoUars
made for every ten (10) adduionaf'it^'es'ie«^^l'il?^?p"o^^te'd°^ ^^^-""^ *'" '»

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

REGISTRATIONS
"^

rS^J^o;;:!^ •?^; :^::^ ^?l:"^ 7-- ^-'-"-y ^^^ 1923. united

^^1^2^^1^^T"^^'^^^' ^T f^""^^'
cigarettes and tobacco. Febru-

OLD CROW._l^'i'n!=7^".^''^''^^"^^ ^'^^^ ^'«' ^'ew York, N. Y.U1.U LROW:—43,067. tor cigars. February 21 19?3 Tustin

Sh^sp cified''7ho"1'
"^^ ^- 7^^^ trade-nLk or trtde ^name

anv of our AffiK ?",?'' ^l^P^7"tly not heretofore registered inany ot our Afifiliatcd F.ureaus, has been in use by the F M Kenrick Company snice 1872, from whom title thereto ,s claimed o

trt^sfer:"
'^^^""^' '^' ^^'^ -'^'^'"-"amed registrant through mesne

'^A^^'^^.^J^io^^^^
'''-' ^^^--^ ^^' ^^^^- ^^arvin S.

MaItEr' ^l^rNi^ER^'-MAl^ERpSl^C^E'^^^^^^^^

!^Sr^^^
' -^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^-ch 2.

^ W^.' C^ll^r-l^^iS ^'^^^ ^^-- -^^-^'^ ^' ^^-^^- John J. Bag-

2 75' RP^AT %AJa ^Jl^^^o.. Cincmnati. Ohio.Z.73
. REAL TOBACCO WITH A KICK IN IT—4^ n?^ rchewmg and smoking tobacco. Septenit^r ^7 1 9>T^ A V ^^°'

baum. Cleveland, Ohio
wncmncr ^/, ly^/. a. Green-

YALE'S TAMPA'S RIVAL-4^n74 i:^

"i^^C&.^^'st^^^^Yloa.as. January 2, ,923.

VINDICATION-—43 057 t" n"' ^,°' ^^^'^ ^o^'^' >^'- V.

J'-"^^- *J,UOU. l<or cigars Derpmh^r c moo /-i ^
Di'LCE'D^^Ui^^.^>3.,^3,talf

December
8, 1922. Chas. F.

^ales & Aleiule. TnT^T'a^^^a Fl7'''n'-
}'']''^^'y ^6, 1923. Gon-

licrein specified though Zpareml/^'?'^"-'"?''^ o'" t'-^^'e name
any of our Affiiated Bureaus hn^h' ^'^'^'^^^'^ registered in
named registrant through mesne tr.n«?"

^^^^^-^^d by the within-
duction Co., Inc ^ transfers from the Havana Pro-

B. S.HEFTER SPECIAL -.43 086 v

„i;ros. & Bac;. llf^'l'Lw York'^V^y """'' «' ''23. .Schwab

^7o"p;fso-;;'if^'wau',::e wt''T„l°'--: .^^"•--y 3, ,923. ,,
Co.. Tampa, i^la )

^"^ permission of Cucsia, Rey &

'"'r^i^rc^!'?:,ev:.t„:^!?,-. •-'''--^ 2«. >-'3. CHas, C.

CHARLES P. STEINMETZ:—43 091 For ^11 f^K

nAKY.'}' 9' 1923. American Lil^ 'Co New York m' v ^'''''^'''''

COMMERCIAL CLUB GEMS •—43 0Q2 pv.. • ^- X"
1923. Nathanson Bros. C^ar'stotefCa. M^i^^is ]^;T^'^rade-mark or trade name, though apparently not heretofn

' ^'^^
tered in any of our Affihated Bureaus is claimed tli^ 'f^''^'
acquired! by the within-named registrant thrnnLh

''^^'-' ^^'^ii

from Theobald & Oppenheimcr Co ^ "'"''"" ^ransin;

TRANSFERS

^^llV^^^^^^'r^'^^^J^'^^^^"^ Merchants Association) r

L tho'co" I?ew Yo;k Citf' Th' \'' ''' ''''' ^y" Anlerica"
by Tolo'sa 'C^g:r C^o^^an^p^a, FTa':?nf reTaifsfl^r'^fto G^^^"*?'^"

t^t^t;^^'";^',.^'
1"^- Tampa. Fla., March 13 19^2

Gonzalez
DUKE OF WELLINGTON -6009 (TradJ-AIark Pen. ,^ .

^^a^''^r' ^^"-^^ ^^' i««9,^Iy^lL'klrl^i5rBo'i-
N^;^;:York City. Through mesne transfers acquired by Tolosa cI

mesne transfers acquired by Tolosa C trarT-r, T= ^^ J."°"kIi
re^t^ransferred ,o G'o„za,ez ll^^'f^^^l^^^^^'^i'^r:^

mesne transfers acquired by To,osa CieaT Co T=,n /' ,T'"'™«I'
re^^ransferred to Gon.a.ez ^& Me°ndez?'frc.,'Ta„TpT F,a.!-'i^,a;"o'

'"cLo"ofs'°7fo*d'c'co^^t\'-rid"\^^^^^^^^^^^
Strasser & Voigt I itho Co \W vi L r-: ' nP^' ^^ ^leyvvood.

NY August' 1^' 19i9 atfd'fr^^^^ f^
^^^ ^/- ^^"'"P" l^'-°°klV

lyn. X. ^"^March 10 1923
''-''^'''^'''^'^ ^o I). H. Maas, Brook-

LI'SANDRA:—22,599 (Tobarm \Vnrl,n t
chewing and sinokii,/.Vobacco. rTJ erelTul^'f^9, ,"'1?^T^'Moehle Litho. Co.. Brooklvn X V -ri, I

'
' '^^ ^^^^

ferred to AcMph sX \ew York vV ^",^ ''^-t''^"^-

DUKE OF LORRAINE- 2fi^q^ ^f ^- V;^'''}'^''^
-'^' 1^23.

cigars. Registc" d Alrc^Fl'b. bv O'f%''^^
^'^^x^^^' J^'

"^'Ss ^'j?™Sn?™i^ - ™s

to Hilson-Schloss Inc tn F kL;,. s ^^ r ^^^^^ succes.sor

Y.. February 17 i923
'"" ^ ^°' ^"^^ '"^'^^^ York, X.

GEORGE WASHINGTON —9328 (T 9 t t

cigars. Registered Februarvl IxV.i ^Q^'''^ J^"'"^')- ^O''

?h*Jr"^,^^,?,'^;r? ,f:i<7a°nd"° ^•''^""•l
'">' -«-' --^-^''e',

ruary 3. ,9,2 ij VVJ^Jm^ann S, , ,^"'*-'r"'''",';-
R«-8i-^tered I'-eb^

Mo. Transf,^rred to Amc" Van nT% ^'"^ -"^ ,^ °- ^t- '-o-is.

February 12 ,923
-^"'^"ean Box .Supply to.. IX'troit, Jlich.,

Through mesne' .ls"f^,s"°a'ui^?;-Z taeob" Rich"'x^""%
^^

x"-\--.:'".^,:r^u';ryf9"f92'3'"
'""' "^ '-» C^r^lt -XeT y';^

'"cSarrfeg^^.^J;, .^eSe?,^T9',ffV"'="V'V
O'""^' F"

Co.. Detroit, Mich. Tran ferred to f^lJ
^'

r''^'
?''" "^^ar Mfg.

iroit. Mich.. I-ebruary, 192.1
"''' *^ '8="- Corporation, De-

'°ul'^;^f8V5.T^'f?;,±trJr-'). For cigars. Registered

.obacco Prod^"'LSt?e'^r.Vo';e7n r'24^",9t'r'^A
'^"^ =>"

Box Supply Co.. Detroit MiVh -r!^ r , ' ^ , ' ''y American

MA^Vll^"?5^^578^^f^^/^"-
^' '^""-^ "''^^ '"'^^^

stog'rchetiniln rs^ok'^^^/llLcr"'" 1^^'^' ^'^-^"-^- cheroots.
l>y The Jos. F CantrCiJar Co n^^^

Registered March 17. 1913.

^
Michigan Cigar Box Co Detrc^t' ?uT'\

'^^'''^- J'^^^^^^^rcd to
LA MOLESTA:-4772 aj S V^K • •^^t""''''^

2'^' ^^2\.

Registered November 5. 188S bv N l^JS^'r]^^^' ^^'' c'^^'-''-

ferred to William AT. Swatek Chicago Tht' ^ '^'^^^1^' I"- Trans-wdicK, ^^nicago, ill., January 7, 1916,

AKAUFFMANQBROInc
YORK,Pi\

ESTABLISHED ^is^aSBSifes:^ 'S9 3
MANUFACTURERS OF

^IGAR BOXES
AND

CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORK.

1

L

jiffSBACHWYOICE
'l^^LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc.^^^:^

HrT [iTHOeBSAPHERS
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

CIGAR UBEL5 - CIGARBANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISJNC

/?

N EW VORK

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, : E«t. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Ett. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : E.t. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— JK.appees — High Toasts

Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs
MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELME CO., Ill Fifth Ave., N«w Yerk

Heywood, Strasser & Yoigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, ill.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings

of Highest S.uality

PerfectLithography

American'R^c S?iE!Piy Q>9i

2309 Russell Street Detroit, Mlcfc.

Coraar of Gratiot Street

Exclusive Selling, A6^ents For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

Slf^CE IS70

CIGARBANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

1

CAN NOW GET

DILL'S BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND. VA.
J^anu/aclurers of
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.
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SCRAP CUTTER
AND

SEPARATOR

For 1923—a vigorous, contin-
uous advertising campaign for
Harvester is holding old friends
and winning new ones for this
great Shade and Havana cigar.

Better Cigars Better Known

' CONSOLIDATED
"'^^''''^h^':Bia'95th Ave. at 5 7rt St.NEW YORK.

I

ctifidiiHin— Twtclifr too
Umi dr>. h JtwKn't »ij» |

Jt-alrr'i iUKk. |t i% i.ni

MJIrrf. .filial.

Iianr»i<r'» tiKcrot h,i.

» r»re hrcnd «f all H.,, j

Irnf. \V,.rlm.n,hip
i

d.teJ-. ,.„n. It, J ,j^i^

A Scrap Cutter and Separator

that really does separate

Write for descriptive matter

and nett) price

CIGARS
Will do well to try our

Blended Scrap

Havana Aroma
On the market since 1902

Twenty years giving satisfaction right

along

HAS A FINE AROMA

CAN'T TELL IT FROM THE
REAL HAVANA

-

i
Write for sample and price

~\

Baker Tobacco and Cigar Machinery Company

YORK, PENNA.

PUBLISHED ON THE 151 AND I5T2 0FEACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA.. PA.
•"••UtT



The Inside Label on Wooden Boxes
Advertises Your Brands and Sells Your Cigars

2l lT:T"vl"V'"'"''
"' ''' '^^""''f"' P""*'"g -"d lithography on the in-side of the hd of open Wooden Cigar Boxes has a powerful sales anneal

coveVeSt'^drf T;°'^" f
"'"^^ '"''' - -'- -^^^ *^-°

ranhv k rnn. T^ K
"°" *''" °*''" P^^' ^^'"^ ""tains the lithog-raphy ts concealed because of its close proximity to other containers There

s .TJ::%\Z^' " ^'''' ^°^ '" *''^ re^Fi^ t. as in many others.

CONSIDER THESE POINTS IN FAVOR OF THE WOODEN CIGAR BOX
^' latfu^

DISPLAY: Compact, varied and eye-catchmg wmdow and counter displays are mosteasjly gotten wth Wooden Cigar Boxes. WiTh al.ttle imagmation you can show all kinds of effectsand combmations with Wooden Cigar BoxesWooden Cgar Boxes do not have to be juggled f";stnkmg displays: they only need to be arranged

2. CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar store win-dows and show cases are particularly designed forhe showmg of Wooden Cigar Boxes."^ They permUihe use of all the space. No space wasted. No time

3. fETTER PRINTING: There is no comparison be

rwh^°i?';" ""'^r K^^""
^"^ ^"'^'^*''«' -n"al-

raph^ Yon r"i° ''f
"*y °f P""''"g and lithog-

whne^th^ n K,''°
''"'°"' anything with wood,wh le the possible treatments of other kinds ofpackages are very limited.

4. PERFECT AGING: Cigars age normally in wood

smo'k"'"^
"''"'' '^°™^ ^^°" factory to

^'
tl^''eft^h^^''h°,''T

SELECTION: A smoker likesto see the whole length of a cigar in the box Hewants to compare the size, shape and color of thevarious brands and types you show him. Anotherpoint where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins theapproval of the smoker.

6- a'J,d''bel'"''''"^w^=
.^'^^^^ ''' - -^g^able productand belong in Wooden Cigar Boxes. Cigars fromWooden Boxes please the smoker most because th^wood adds a mellowness and richness to the quiu

byVa'ture "' *'' "^^^ ""'' ^'"^^^ ''-" -^'"-1

There are many other reasons why Wooden Boxes are „^^a u i j-
ufacturers as the ideal containers for good"i„.? ^

"'^^ ''^ '«'^<^'"g ">an
Cigars.

iAiiviilistmeut)
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BEST OF THE BEST 99

Manufactured by ^^ SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wtit, Florida

ABOVE ALL

BOLD
NOW

2 for 15c

It's Java Wrapped!

THE QUALITY CIGAR SINCE 1896

Congress Cigar Co., Phila.

The recognized standard of cigar

quality and cigar value. Bold's

pre-eminent popularity is due

solely to incomparable and un-

changeable quality.

Bobrow Brothers, inc.

Manufacturers

Philadelphia Penna.

The Liberman New Model

SUCTION TABLE

ADJUSTABLE TO COMPEL PALM
ROLLING

REQUIRES A MINIMUM OF THE
FOREMAN'S ATTENTION

ROLLERS PREFER TO WORK ON IT

It is a fact that, because of tl»e many improvements embodied in this Suction Table, of two nearby

factories making practically the same size Cigar at the same price, the one equipped with Liberman

New Model Suction Tables experiences less difficulty in keeping its plant working to maximum capa-

city because of the preference of the operators for the new model over the old style suction tables

CIRCULAR UTOfI REQUEST Vetiare of Infringements

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
N. W. Corner 2«th and Allegheny Avenue - PHILADELPHIA. PA.
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2 for 15c
everywhere

TOBACCO MKRCFFAXTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

^yj^V,^."^'^^
'^'- "^^^^^^riUchnmml Va^ yice-l'resiJtlii

ASA LLMI.KIN, New York, N. V \ «ce-I'resident
CHARLES DUSHKLND. New York. N.'y CmmMi;'.,^!' 'm

••Treasu-er
Headquarters. 5 Ikckn.an StVeVtV^Vcw V'l.rk City'"'*'''"^

^"'"'^^"^

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA

GEO. E. ENGEuS^^^^^^^ Vice-President
WM. s. GOLDENBUKG. cinciLati; ohio.V.v;;;;;;/;;;;;;;;;;;;/;;;/;;;;^;:^,^;^^^^

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JOSEPH MENDELSOHN, New York Cifv
A. VV. KAEKCHER, Cli cLro III

^ .•:.. .President
yV S. FULLER, Hartford' Com. Vice-President
JEROME WALLER, New York citv Treasurer

^ Secretary

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAABE J. SILETT
^^xv.^

JACK ECKSTEIN President
PATRICK CUNNINGHAM ^^\ Vice-President
LOUIS A. LASSETT 2d Vice-President
HARRY BLOCK •• .-...Treasurer
LEO KIEDERS. 200 W. llHth StieeirNew' Yo^k 'city- \\V.\\\\\^!^^^^^^^^^^ tZtu/y

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADEASA LEMLEIN .

JOSEPH MONDAY President
ARTHUR WERNER, vich;„;be;,- St.: New Vo;katy::::^c;eta;yI;;s-^^^

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable
strictly in advance. ^ ^ ^

FOR SALE

^^l^ir
^'^GAK FACTORY. MAKING A MILLION CIGaRsellmg: direct to retailers in four States EstabhsheVl th! V ? '

years Very little capital required. Reason for sellh^.'^^^^^^founder. Must be sold at once Address T VV «;l",f
^"^^^'^ '''

Bradley Rros.. Dubuque. Iowa
'^^^^""^^' ^- ^^' Brad ley, care of

'^''\iTTimNG%^'^^^^lf^^ ^^:^' NEWTON-STOAKlT^

SALESMEN \VANTEI>
verence, energy and enthusiasm.

sellhJ^rdTo'r whom"'
""'"' "' *'"" ^°" "'• «'''" ^O" "'"e b-"

tliaii their feet. .Musi be steady workers, possessing rugged perse

SITUATION WANTED
A CAPABLE CIGAR FACTORY EXECUTIVE AGGRESSIVEwith initiative and executive ability to handle lar^^f^.w
factories, capable of starting chain of factories JniLonf^f
position shortly. Address Box 2, care of "The To" "eo^wLT. i°'
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Natural bloom
QUALITY CIGARS *
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1
'
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•

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING i

I CIGAR FLAVORS
|

I!!!!?! **''»»f
^« mel!ow and smooth in character Iand Impart a most palatable flavor i

I
FLAVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO I

I
FRIES & BRO.. 92 Reade Street. New York I

"" "11" lillllllll 1 IPlllllllinilMiMlllniiii =
• ' "'

, „..„„ „„..i
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Time—and time alone— ages,

curesandmellowsthe tobacco used

in Tuxedo. Nothing can hurry it,

*But after it is blended

and packed for smoking,

the sooner you smoke it,

the better it is.

Tuxedo is now delivered to

your dealer in small lots—
one dozen tins. The cartons

are dated, showing the last

day it can be sold.

This insures your getting

Tuxedo FRESH From the

Factory.

Buy a tin today—try a pipeful

and see how good fresh to-

bacco can be.^fU^ U1h^tte^^^^23 I

I

I

'J

,1,

i
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MADE-INBOND AT TAMPA

Good business sense has

made it both necessary

and profitable for every re-

tailer to carry at least one
brand of guaranteed Clear

Havana Cigars.

The Made -in- Bond
Stamp is the U. S. Govern-

ment Guarantee that TU-
VAL cigars are manufac-

tured entirely of imported

Havana leaf.

Two generations of

clear Havana cigar manu-

facturing by Marcelino

Perez & Co., have won for

TUVAL the respect and

confidence of the lovers of

good cigars.

4-6 White Street, New York City

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

LA MEGA is made only in the finer grades.
More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.
Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.

YOUXL BE PLEASED
To note the repeat orders you will receive when
using a good wooden package for your good
cigars. Our motto: "Satisfactory Service"
Try us.

u S7. DJID]

S.W.CoR.RAifiiKaij»H ^Jefferson Streets
PHIIlADEliPHIA,PA.

**S^^**^*^0^^0t»*t0tt^gS.

La Flor de Sanchez Y Haya
THE OLD RELIABLE BRAND OF

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

Ignacio Haya
THE ARISTOCRAT OF

THE HAVANA FAMILY

MANUFACTURED BY

SANCHEZ & HAYA CO.
TAMPA, FLORIDA

FACTORY No. I

IT'S A REAL SELLER

NEW SOUTH''
/^UR efforts have been devoted to

seeing how good a cigar we could
manufacture to retail at FIVE CENTS
and still leave a legitimate profit for
the jobber and retailer.

Increasing orders from our customers
indicate that "NEW SOUTH" has
won the approval of smokers wherever
introduced.

We have enlarged our facilities to
meet the growing demand, and at
present there is territory open for

energetic jobbers seeking an exceptional
Five-Cent Cigar. We have it.

CURRY & SMITH
ORLANDO FLORIDA
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

- •*

HE action this week of several large industrial

finns advancing their employes' wages five

cents and more an hour is an indication ot

general improvement in business. The cigar

industry has shared this prosperous tendency and

January and February have been busy months witn

the manufacturer, jobber and retailer.

A local jobber passed the information that his

fii-st week's business in January exceeded his business

for the entire month of January, 1922. Up to the

l)resent he is far ahead of the same period last year.

The retail trade in the business section seems to

])c well satisfied with their steady growth of sales but

lliey do not fail to emphasize the fact that the demand

is for well known and advertise<l brands.

There are indications tliat March lias not been as

prosperous a month among the manufacturers as Janu-

ary and February, but on the other hand retailers

state that their business for March is ahead ot i^ eb-

luary.

We account for it to a certain extent by the fact

that there has been a healthy increase in employment

and wage increases in many lines.

Since the decline in wages never approached the

old pre-war scale (and we doubt if it ever will), we

were hopeful that they would remain stationary until

business generally became stabilized. However, with

a growing file of orders in practically all industries and

a shortage of labor of all classes, wages and prices are

again responding to the laws of supply and demand.

The cigar industry has not escaped from advances

in raw materials and supplies, but wholesale and retad

prices have thus far held their own. But if the gen-

eral advances in wages and living costs continue, it is

certain that the cigar industry cannot remain unaf-

fected bv economic factors of this character.

Living costs have advanced materially since last

September and it is but natural that wages must also

advance in proportion. But after all it is a vicious cir-

cle in which the laboring man really pays all and more

than the increases he gets while the salaried *' white

collar" man has to dig a little deeper or curtail his

expenditures.

miLE all sorts of freak bills are bound to make

their appearance in state legislatures, they

receive serious consideration mostly in states

of comparatively small population. Tliis is

particularly noticeable in reference to bills affecting

the tobacco industry.
^

All kinds of bills find their way to the ^ew lork

and Pennsylvania legislatures, but if they ever emerge

from the committee they are tempered with common

sense and broadmindedness, and because of a similar

consideration by the legislature they are usually buried

or defeated, thus making more time available for

really important measures.

State legislatures that can find so much time to

endeavor to harass the tobacco industry and the smok-

ing public by legal obstructions, are usually states that

produce the occasionally freak representative or sena-

tor.
T • 1

Four or five of this type are to be found m the

new Congress. Some of them have been elected be-

cause thev were on the Republican or Democratic

''ticket.'' Their names on these tickets were as much

out of place as Lenine's would have been. Instead of

canvassing on some platform that would indicate ad-

herence to some broad policies of natural importance,

they went before the people with a solitar\^ plank such

as: "Free collar buttons for the J^squimeaux," and

were swept into office on a tremendous wave of popu-

lar enthusiasm.
The tobacco industry is paying plenty of the na-

tion's bills out of the vast taxes levied upon it. It

ought to be vitally interested in the men who make

the laws of state and nation.

It is bad enough to let firebrands get into state

legislatures but it is a crime against progress to elect

them to Congress. But they go out and ronse a part

of the population into believing that something ought

to be done about something. Part of the population

is aroused and they elect their men; the men will

sit in the next Congress and endeavor to make good.

And instead of getting a Congress that will de-

vote its time to matters for practical betterment, the

level-minded members will have to devote their time

to preventing their long-haired and short-brained ap-

prentices from tying up the machinery.
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Detroit Factories Running at Capacity^Largest Cigar Ever
Manufactured Presented to "Uncle Joe"-New Watkins

Cigar Store Will Be One of the Finest-Sanchez

& Haya Representative Visits Detroit

Detroit, Midi., March 25, 1923.

S per usual spring is here. There has not been
a year without one in Detroit for many a dec-
ade. However, spring- is back with all her
old-lmje "IVp." Stores have begun to take

down tlie storm doors, ready for the rush that comes
...111 liie warm spring sunshine. Retail cigar trade
IS showing rapid improvement and news from the Job-
bing and wholesale distributors indicate that business
IS good, but collections are reported to be poor. The
congestion of freight in the various tei-mina'ls has
caused our local distributors some annoyance in the
shortage ol different sizes of some brands. Local
lactones are reported to be running to their full ca-
pacity and some are behind in production. All lines
ol business here are reported to be in A-1 condition.

Ihe many friends of Bert Johnson were very
much grieved to learn of the death of his wife Clare

i>;^,^\'
Tuesday, March 20th, at her late home, 247

1 hiladelphia Avenue, East. The burial was in AVood-
Jawn Cemetery, on Thursday, JMarch 22d. Mrs. John-
son had been ill for the last three months and had
been conhned to iier bed for the entire time. She
^?!u^'\?^*'^^ ^^^^ ^'^'^^^ worker and was a member
1 u i^r"

<-^entury Club. Her family includes her
husband Beii: and son Elwood.

The largest smokeable cigar ever manufactured
has just been presented to ''Uncle Joe'' Cannon by
the Cigar Manufacturers' Association of New York.
It is 28 inches in length, a foot in circumference, and
IS made ot pure Havana shadegrown tobacco, tiller andwrapper. It weighs a little more than live pounds, and
arrived packed in a special hand made cedar box.Both the box and the cigar bear the regulation wrap-per and band, the box carrying a special stamp. The

-UnX'j^^^^^^
''^'''^'' ""^ Danville, HI., the home of

Skilled workmen are making rapid progress with
the installation of the new fixtures, humidors! etc.,lor the grand opening of the Watkins Cigar StoresCompany s new store in the Majestic Building, which
IS located at one of Detroit's busiest comers. Wood-ward aiid Michigan Avenues. When completed, this
store will rank as one of the finest in the United Statesand will be the show place of the Watkins chain. Theopening date is set for April 10th, at which time the
store will be stocked with the finest line and assort-ment of cigars, pipes and smokers' articles to be found

on the continent, such brands as '^Cressida," ''Ber-
ing, "Horse Heads, '» "Sanchez & Haya," "Medal
ist,'^ ''Manatia,'' etc., which are featured "by the Wat-kins Cham exclusively, will be in evidence, as well as
all other popular and local brands. The new store
will have as its manager Harry Kaichen, whose lonii-
experience m the cigar business and his many years'
tutelage under the personal supervision of K. E (Doc)
\\ atkiiis, befits him admirably for the honor position
as manager. Harry will be assisted by Frank Girar-
aot, who has been associated with the Watkins com-pany lor several years, and two other junior clerkswho have been taught the Watkins method of serving
the trade. "For he who serves best serves well."

The Detroit Union League Club is going over thetop m great style in the membership drive. Already
over 800 ot Detroit's prominent business men have
enrolled for membership. The cigar and tobacco in-
dustry IS well represented and many leaders in this
line have signed up. The club rooms will be locatedon Grand Kiver Avenue, between Woodward and Gris-

rJ^^n^^r^iV"' ^^T^
'^^'^^ building, which has beennamed the Union League Club Building. The five

top floors will be used by the club, for its rest rooms,
banquet hall, restaurant, cafeteria and billiard rooms!
1 lans are for the official opening on May 1st, at which
time a big banquet will be served to the members.

f.nu^^'^''^ }"u¥^'}'^'. ^^ Rosenthal Brothers, manu-
facturers of "K-B- cigars, called on the retail trade
iiere last week and reported a very satisfactory busi-
liCSS.

J. M. Enslow, tlie "Stogie" manufacturer of Phil-

T„i r.V'*'
l^a-' }ya« on the list of visitors who signed

iiiE loBAcco ^\onLD register here last week
• '^'"'u^''":^ (^ll'^P ^^^"'•"s & Co.) has a lino show-ing on ''Enghsh Oval" cigarettes, and many attrac-
tive window displays are to be seen all over the city.

''V^ -"^ n'^l'n^''^
"" '''"'^ successful campaign onEnglish Oval" cigarettes, and has shown a wonder-

'"crease in sales since taking over this territory.

thn„
A'"^P'fJ']'; Coupon often makes better smoking

tiian the cigar. ' ^

Rn=A^"p
^y-„-T«''o^^ "f starlight Brotliers, "LaRosa De Paris" cigars, was with us for a few days

on hilbr'and"'
''""''''^ " ''''^ satisfactory busineL

Bailey-Wilkin Company have taken over the cio-ar
department of L. H. Stradley, 231 Jefferson Aven^^^^^^

^Vost The new company will distribute Don An-

+1.1. in'' cia-ars, in Detroit and vicinity.

r M Ehalt, of the Kaltreider Cigar Company,

Keel Lion, Pa., called on the retail trade here last

''"'^Samuel Zinberg and H. C. Comoy, of the House oE

(Vmiov, London, Eng., were recent visitors to the city

of Detroit. Sam was showing his wonderful line ot

"m- n- styles for the boys who hit the pipe. The Wat-

k u. Cigar Stores Company are the exclusive agents

l\>r" the ^' House of Comoy" in Detroit and vicinity and

i^ their feature line.

George Meigs (A. Amo & Co.), "La Democracia

•hkI "La Amo" cigars, who has been confined to his

iu.nie for the past several weeks with a case of gnppe,

is out and on the job as usual. ^ , .

"Little Odin" (Lubetsky Bros. Co.), five-cent ci-

o-ir has made a wonderful showing on this market,

uiid is being distributed by the National Grocery Com-

iniiv "Little Odin" is imported Sumatra wrapped

•nullong filler, and is a rapid repeater in every store.

Bernard Schwartz, of the Beraard Schwartz ( i-

o;,r Corporation, has rolnrnod from a business trip to

nie New York leaf market.
^

"Cinco De Luxe," the now size retailing at JU

ponts, is making a hit with the Detroit smokers, prac-

licallv everv dealer having them on sale; and reports

indicate a bi£? repeat business. "Cinco De Taixc/; are

distributed bv Lee & Cadv in the State of Michigan,

and are a product of Otto Eisonlohr & Brothers, Phil-

adelphia, Pa.
, . . .. i? o

Colonel D. H. :\roulsdale, plenipotentiary of San-

f'liez &. Hava Companv, Factorv No. 1, Tampa, Fla.,

manufacturers of "Tgnacio Haya," the aristocrat of

ijio Havana familv, and "La Flor de Sanchez 1

TTaya," the old reliable brand of clear Havana cigars,

has arrived in our midst. The Colonel is full and run-

ning over with "Pep" and is out to make 1923 a rec-

ord'year for his firm. His sample line is unsurpassed

and is one that the trade is eager to see. From last

reports the Colonel had sent many fat orders back

to the Sunnv South.

Vincent Planco, of Puv Suarez & Company, man-

ufacturers of "Planco" cicrars. was a recent visitor

to Detroit and called on the Worth Cigar Company,

local distributors of "Planco" cigars.

^^Fmmif fiovr of the llsf.9 of acJiievements of the

Sixty-sevenfJi Cofiffrrss fini/.<i miyfhwp about the re-

turn of tlie 5-ceM cioar."
^

Otto Gerh, of E. Hecht & Company, Chicago, HI.,

"Leaf Tobacco," called on the Detroit manufacturers

last week.

Sam Adler, of E. Popper & Comr>any, New York,

N. Y., has been sojourning in our mfdst for the past

ton davs conducting a campai^m on "Popner's Ace,"

which are distributed bv The Harr^^ W. Watson Com-

panv. An extensive newspaper campaipn is also part

of Sam's programme to put over this wonderful

smoke. The local distributors have already secured a

AvoTidorful distribution, and repeat orders are the

dailv routine.

Harrv A. McCrary, of San Martin & Leon,

Tampa, Fla., called on the retail trade and city clubs

last week.

Palph G. Damon (Kuy Suarez & Co.), the "Plan-

co" booster of Michigan, has returned from a ten

davs' campaign in the western part of the state, where

hofound "Planco" cigars, well installed in Ihc- liearts

of the smokers.

E. A. Jacobs (Villar Langa Co.), New York City,

N. Y., was on the list of visitors who signed The To-

bacco World register at Bert Johnson's.

R. E. "Bob" Ellis, western representative of E.

P. Cordero & Company, manufacturers of "Mi Ho-

gar" cigars, called on the Worth Cigar Company this

week in the interests of his brand.

Tom Branyan (Jose Escalante & Co.) called on

the trade here last week, with "Corina," queen of

Havana cigars. Tom always enjoys a good business

here, as "Corina" cigars are well known to Detroit

smokers.

Edward Wodiska, of Gonzales & Mendez, Inc.,

Fort Mvers, Fla., was on the list of out-of-town visi-

tors last week and signed The Tobacco World regis-

ter at the Watkins Cigar Stores Company, in the Da-

vid AVhitney Building. Ed. always enjoys a good busi-

ness here on his line of clear Havana cigars made m
bond, and left with his usual supply of fat orders.

Joe Marcero, president of J. L. Marcero & Com-

panv, distributor of "El Producto," "Dutch Mas-

ters," "Joan of Arc," and many other popular

brands, has returned from a ten days' business and

pleasure trip through the West.

Jesse Powell (E. A. Kline), New York City, N.

Y., "Medalist" cigars, was on the list of visitors last

week and made the rounds of the clubs and leading

retailers.

Willis A. Andruss, salosmanager of the Congress

Cigar Company, Philadelphia, Pa., manufacturers of

the famous "La Palina" cigars, called on Lee &
Cady this week, Michigan distributors of "La Palina"

cigars.

Chas. F. Becker and Al. E. Webb, of the firm of

Chas. F. Becker Company, have returned from a trip

to New York Citv and Newark, N. J., where they vis-

ited the factory of Waitt & Bond, Inc., manufacturers

of "Blackstone" cigars.

Don't forget to sign up for The Tobacco World

for the summer period and have it follow you to your

camping resort. Keep posted on what's doing in the

tobacco field while basking in the sunshine and enjoy-

ing the flowers.

Yours truly.

yTlUx^Cr^

HIRSCHHORN HEADS S. A. DRIVE

A campaign will be launched in New York City on

May 1st by the Salvation Army to raise $500,000 to

carry on their work in Greater New York.

Fred Hirschhorn, president of The General Cigar

Companv, 119 West Fortieth Street, has accepted the

chairinaiiship of the "Tobacco Division" which will

be organized to carry on the work of raising the

amount apportioned to the tobacco industrA' of New

York City.

Mr Hirschhorn has long been a friend of the Sal-

vation Army and is particularly interested in this

campaign because every penny of this fund is to be

used in bettering conditions of the needy m New York

City.
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Taiii]in, Flii., Aliiivli L'8tli, lOi",.

LL si}.iis iwiiit (Hit (o ail iiiiix-wcdciiU'd domaiid
tor clear Havana ci-ars made by liaiid; and
as lanipa is tlio lars-cst producer of (liis class

hn«v .,,,1
S"'»''^

f
"'• ''"'^^'"••''« '"•' Ri^^ttiii- extremely

I)u.s>, imshod up steadily by the risini,^ fide of orderseomms from ovoiy quarter of tlie compass, as indi-
cations of the soneral liefterment of conditions
hrouMliout (lie country, and (he reflnement in taste ofho American smoker. Our manufacturers, therefore

liave cause for feeling a sense of relief from tlie nre-

ahead hopefully for j.-oo<l liusiiiess and (hat lon«--
^valtod-for prosperKy: but (tliore is always a Ct)wlioro are they ^oins: to ffet the noeessarv^upply ofskilled labor to manufacture the hish class of 1 and

Tr,oZfZ,rr'^ " '^'^'"""'^ '1«>' ''> 'l«y" Laboris 0(1 per cent, the component of a hisch-arade cio-ar

k lid of labor, ,t IS evident that (ho only wav to so7vethe problem is to create that labor

e-t .1 r 1'
'"' '°'?^ <'";"'. *''e snsscstion has I)een made to

cisai-makere, financed and operated bv tlie manufac-turers .lointly in tlie shape of a stock company "nvlid,cA-ery one of them should take stock according to tleir

m'deto"retr""!i'^" 1 ^'^T^' ^'^'^^^'^ ^v" b
"

iriiyirhi.I ?n tn -"^""i*
""•"'''"' "^ aPI'>'f"ticos in (he

ure sffnr Tl n'f
';,'''"'^

"''"'"^V''*^'"""*
'"'« ''oen a fail-ure so tai. That tlie necessity of more labor in tlieeisrar indu.stry ,s general, is proved by the etforts ma e

"ithS's^'ti^f!; r'"''
*" "••^^^'^ «" a<i^'i"ate :,,;?•

1 in • '« '.^fa/'^o'T .''nocess; and if such is tire ease inhicalities (hickly populated and employinc machineryaiul mechanical devices, how is Tampa ^^1 fto meetthe R•o^^•,ns demand for fine sizes tha caT, be produced

hour, and it ]s' lo'^b!"j.'^pJ'^'lil^i n^ianS^tl! f
.vssociation, (hat has been able to overcome "-reat obstaoles and maintain the standard of (he Tampa cl.rwill ose no time in ffivin^ a serious thou^M to Tliis

petuate (heir business and (he supremacy of Tarn

m

1.1 (he c.^ar in.lusd-v; (liat is, by «(Ltim; an ind iVs ri ,1scliool of cisannakinsf.
,- <m im.mimi rai

Mai-iano Alvarez, nianaffcr „f A. Santaella & Coin

^'« ^ork and CinK-cdcid, where he found tobacco

sky-high and hard (,. get, especially the light coh)i'

smokier''** 'f-
"' ''^'1'"""', ^>- " ""^"'fo'-med numbersmokeis, acting under (he delusion that a lisrht col.,r^Tapper means a mild cigar. It would not be am

a(. Ins ponit to mention that the writer remembers thetime when light color wrappers and fillers were in hediscard in Cuba, and sold for export to Germany atany price that could be gotten, as nobody in th™e?L
to oinaiii a mild cigar.

Joe Perez, of ,Mareeliiio Perez & Company re-

(he fr -iylT f'''",'
*" i"'''""-'° *'"' ""'"'^'- "f hands hv

are on the vn T'T 'n
*'''"7 "'''"' «» *"'«'>• salesmen

St Tonii Vn '
Faulkner ,n the South, Hammer in

t^t. Louis, AA ilman in Connecticut, and Mannie in Balti-

been added to their books, and Joe commences to won-der where he IS going to get tlio skilled cigarmakorsfor tlie order.s of fine sizes that are accumulathi" v' eithe season advances. '

C. E. Keeno, connected with the American To-

at this time of the year m the Tampa Bav Hotel andleft for home last Sunday. During his .^tay herew-as attended by Enrique Pendas, the resident manager

the A T r''?n"^r"'r;
Company, a subsidian-^ofthe A. T.

(^. wi(_h whom Jfr. Keene has been exchan'"-iii<.-

ieLTulure!'"
™P'-*^'''^'""« ^^^' i^<^ business inilre

,T ^.^^^n''^
^'"'*'^' ^""^^ "f the house of Con-al-Wo-diska & Company still remains at Havana aMcidin-to increasing his holdings of choice tobacco thusnre'^semng heir well-established standard Tor quahhThe.r factory IS working with the steadiness of a clock

and Zlclnl'^if™"f ^^''''T
''''^' '"^^ ^^^ with theskiliana noncJiaiance of a veteran.

mannfLttro^;.^"?^*- '
^' '' ''"?"'«^ ^^ O" P^minent

M'^leaf snnnK- 1 • V" V'"':""" ^^ ^^^ requirements ofms leaf supply; his factories consume a great deal ofmaterial, and when this has to be purchas.^ i„ lar"equan .ties an^ the proper quality, it'is not ^n easy'b'

expectecf bn^r.; l[ ?" ?^'"'*'? * ^^^°" Company is

Now York tw * ^ ^^'*°P^
"'^'^t »<''^t Fridiy f^om

Harr. fern^-'^t, ''? '^"?* "" 1^"«'"<^«« a week ago.

:qu w 'T ,'^.' .thpir salesman, is covering the Afkl-West and giving good account of himsdf.U 11. Moulsdale, head salesman of Sanchez &TTaya, has reported from Chicago that the ' ' Fl„r de

(Continued on Page 19)

News From Congress
_ -AND

F E D E R A L
Departments

Washington, D. C.

IIE American Tobacco Company, the P. Loril-

hird Company and the Tobacco Jobbers' As-

sociation of VVestern Pennsylvania are named

as respondents in a complaint just issued by

tlie Federal Trade Commission charging unfair com-

petition through price-tixing in the tobacco industry.

The two tobacco companies, separately in conjunc-

tion with the Tobacco Jobbers' Association of West-

em Pennsylvania, are charged by the Commission ^\ath

entering into agreements and understandings to abide

bv certain specified standard prices, at which tobacco

((*)ncenis' products shall be resold. This was accomp-

lished in part, it is alleged, by the respondents refusing

to sell to dealers who did not adhere to and agree to

sell at respondents' fixed prices.

The respondents are given thirty days in which to

file an answer to the charges, at the end of which time

a hearing will be held on the case.

ft] C?3 C93

A combination to fix and maiiilain standard re-

sale prices for tobacco products is charged in a fonnal

complaint just issued by the Federal Trade (\mmus-

sion against the American Tobacco (Company, the

Scotten-Dillon (Vmipanv, the Tobacco Products Cor-

])oi-ation, C. F. Adams, Harry F. Sloan and the ]\[id-

west Tobacco Jobbers' Association, its officers and

members.

The complaint charges that the respondents main-

tained resale prices bv conspiracy and concerted agree-

ment, some of the methods used, through the Midwest

Tobacco Jobbers' Association, being refusal to sell to

dealers unless such dealers agree to resell at the stand-

ard prices'; refusing to sell to dealers who do not abide

bv respondents' price list, and selling only to certain

agreed-upon sub-jobbers at sub-jobbers' prices. The

^lidwest Tobacco Jobbers' Association is composed ot

tobacco jobbers of Kansas City.

C?3 Ct3 C!3

Parcel post and other classes of postal sen'ice may

l)e considerablv curtailed before the end of the current

fiscal year as a result of the rapid depletion of funds

appropriated for the Post Office Department, accord-

ing to an announcement by Postmaster General New

Very little monev now remains to the credit of the I ost

From our Washington Bureau 62ZAlbee Building

Office Department for the conduct of its work during

the interval between the present and June 30, the end

of the current fiscal year. This is due, in part, to a re-

duction in postal appropriations, made when the de-

partment thought it would be able to elt'eot economies

which would make the funds appropriated sufficient,

and in part to the great increase in the volume of mail

as a result of the improved business conditions. The

constantly rising volume of mail in all sections of the

country has gone far beyond the expectations of the

department, it is stated.

As Congress is not in session no further appro-

priations can be had before the end of the fiscal year,

and it is up to the Post Office Department to continue

its seiTice with such money as it may have remaining.

All extra work in the post offices throughout the coun-

trv is to be discontinued, carriers and other employes

are to be put on a straight eight-hour day, so as to

avoid overtime payments, and every ettort will be

made to effect economies without materially reducing

the service, but unless sufficient reductions can be made

in normal expenditures it will be necessar>^ to curtail

some classes of service. While every effort will be

made to get the mails through on the present schedule,

it is feared that the failure of funds may result in

slowing up the parcel post service to some extent.

Cj3 Ct3 Ct]

Imports during the calendar year 1922 were more

than a half billion dollars more than those of the pre-

ceding twelve months, according to figures which have

just been compiled by the Department of Commerce.

Total imports for the year were $3,116,054,051, as com-

l)ared with $2,509,147,570 for 1921, an increase for

last year of $606,900,481.

December imports reached a total of $297,000,000,

according to preliminary figures received by the de-

partment which, with the exception of the month of

September, when there was a great inish to get goods

in before the new tariff law went into effect, w^as the

heaviest total for any month outside of November,

3920. The figures show that imports have run con-

sistently heavier ever since the new law was put into

effect. 'During the months of May, June and July of

last vear imports averaged a little more than a quar-

ter billion dollars a month. The months of August

and September, of course, saw a rush made to get

o-oods into the country under the old law, so that the

imports of these months can not be included m the

{Continued on Page 16)
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BANDITS ARE CAPTURED AFTER SENSATIONAL
HOLD UP OF ANOTHER UNITED STORE
81iortly after K. J. Cuiiiinsky liad opened the

Liiited C joar Store at Fifteenth and Chestnut on
.Monday morning- Alardi 2Gth, mid was waitini»:' on
a custoiner, two strangers entered and covered Cumin-
sky and tJie eustojiier each with a Kun. The customer
was lorced jnto a teU'phone booth and (Uiminsky was
bound and gagged wiiih' tlie bandits rilled the cash
register and also lifted the strong box from the safe
contamnig $!>,)(). The bandits then separated, and one
.lumped m a taxi ])ut the driver started up quicklvand then stalled, throwing the bandit to the floor of
the car, after which the driver left the cab on the run.ihe second bandit attempted to board a trollev, but
he motorman shut the door in Jiis face, throwing him
to the ground, and Policeman Faulkner was on him
before he could get up. The iirst bandit then at-
tempted to rescue his companion, but the policeman
succeeded m subduing both and marching them single-
handed to (^ity IJall. The bandits fired four shots, and
the policeman two, in the scrimmage. The bandits
were held without bail for a hearing next .Alondav,

^'^ r'wi •'^l^cc^'^^^^' ^vas shot through the arm but
only slightly wounded.

COSMOPOLITAN WILL MOVE TO NEW
QUARTERS

The Cosmopolitan Cigar (Vnnpaiiv, which has been
manutacturing at the northeast corner of Fourth and
.Market Streets, will move to their new quarters in

r\/j"'.
!'''"

^tw'"^^>'
purchased from Sig C. .Alaver

at 406 (berry Stivet, where the increase in the space
to be used by them will enable them to make a large
increase m their i)r()duction, which is necessary to take
care of the ever-increasing demand for their popular
brand, ''Beliefair."

"OPTIMO" BRAND POPULAR IN CITY
• .J^'^.!'^^J'^'"^''"

^''"-''''^^ ^^'^'icb has l)een distributedm this city tor a number of years bv Yahn & McDon-
nell, IS rapidly becoming one of the leading local sell-
ers. The new Queen size is already a favorite but
the leading shajie is and has been i'or a number of
years the Kings. ''Optimo'' is carrying the reputa-
tion and fame of Tampa as a cigar manufacturing
center to many new dealers and as a result new cus-
tomers of the brand jire being added dailv

INJUNCTION OBTAINED AGAINST "VIRGINIA
LEE" IMITATOR

(^nJ!'''vx''\^^\
'^""'"'^y^ J"«tice of the Supremo

Couit ot Aew iork, has granted a permanent injmic-
tion m lavor of the \Vm. J. Seidenberg Corporation
which stops the further use of boxes bearing the Vir-
ginia Lee label or the use of the name or title VirginiaLee 111 any manner whatsoever by anv other cigar maii-
utacturer, his agents, representative's and servants.

Ihis stops piracy by an unscrupulous manufac-
turer who has been offering inferior imitations of the
well-known, high-quality "V^irginia Lee" cigar, whici,
practice was creating a condition likelv to deceive and
mislead the consuming public into the^belief that tliev
were getting the genuine ''^'irginia Lee" cigar.

J-)usel, Goodloe & Company are distributors for
this tamous brand in Philadelphia, Atlantic Citv, and
surrounding territory. The "Virginia Lee" is a mild
JLivana cigar, retailing for 10 cents, two for 25 cents,
10 cents, and three for 50 cents

HIPPLE BROTHERS TO IMPORT SUMATRA
DIRECT

X- .?'m,''^''l^"^'!''''''''
^""''^ ^^^'"1 ^f ^Tipple P>rothers, 151

^orth Third Street, will in the futuie import their
Sumatra tobacco direct. Charles N. Hippie sailed for
Holland last week and will remain for the remaining
inscriptions of the season and lay in a supplv of finest
Sumatra tor their customers. This well-known leaf
house has nhvays carried a fine line of Pennsvlvania
and Connecticut tobacco and have an intimate'knowl-
edge m tobacco through their long experience

CRESSMAN'S "MANUEL" IN NEW PACKING
Allen E. Cressman's Sons "Plor d(^ Manuel" in anew packing of live cigars to the pack is being pushed

on the ocal market during the past week and is meet-
ing with tremendous success.

This packing is a very convenient wav for the
smoker to handle this, his favorite ci<'nr.

^

LEO WEISS CALLED IN FROM TRIP ON ACCOUNT
OF SICKNESS

Leo Weiss of Antonio Poig & Langsdorf, manu-
facturers of "Girard" cigars, was called in from a
trip the past week on account of the serious illness of
us daughter. We are glad to report she is well on
the road to recovery, however, at this time.

i\l>i'il 3 1923
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The Spanish Cedar Cigar Box

Assures the Smoker of

Certainty of Quality

When the Smoker opens

a box of Cigars packed

in Spanish Cedar he

is positively assured of

Certainty of Quality.

This wood keeps the

Cigar best because it pre-

serves and mellows the

fragrance of the leaf.

It is traditional with the

leading cigar manufact-

urers of the world that

most of their brands have

never been packed, since

their inception, in any

wood other than SPAN-

ISH Cedar.

Jobbers, Retailers and

Smokers all know the vir-

tues of Spanish Cedar
and they are insisting

more and more that

their brands be packed

in Cedar.
(ADVERTISEMENT)

iimtmfr(i<\fmtri<\tmiMm fT^llAtllAllrAtlt/ itlT/^
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By ATrajned Business Man Ano

NESS

Advertiser ^mm^
WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE TOBACCO WORLD 8YA.E.P

ALL HtGMTS RESERVED

piJE 111)011 a time a eiofar iiiaiiuraeturer was
tryijii^- to iiiteivst a lar^o distributor to be-
come interested in his line. This distributor
was a man ot* hi^h ideals, who handled only

line .i>oods and who was as jealous of his reputation as
is an old woman who has married a voung- and halR^
some man. And that is saying something about ieal-

The manufacturer had a new ajid handsome fac-
tory, equipped with all the latest and labor-saving ma-
chinery ca])able of turning cuit cigai's up to the limit
ot speed, lie ])ersonally conducted his visitor over
the tactory, stopping- all the various machines to ex-
plain the speedy and accurate way in which thev per-
tormed their work.

*

Arriving in the office he took up the projjosition
ot having the distributor represent him in the citv.
But the distributor was offish. He failed to warm ui)
to the proposition and could not be induced to talk
turkey, l^jnally, he said to the manufacturer: ''I am
impressed with your factory and the completeness of
the p ant and the machinery, but 1 know verv little as
yet about your cigars. It takes more than a fine fac-
tory complete machines and skilled workers to make
Rood cigars It is the man behind it all which counts,and as yet I do not know YOU."

In your store, just as in the large factorv, it is
the man l)ehind it which counts. Your personalitv,
your policy, your charactei- are more important to tlie
weltare of the business than aught else. Thei-efore
you should develop your good ti'aits to the his^hestand then stamp your personalitv upon vour establish-

Ct] [t] Ct]

Our little friend Coue, from France, tells us that
1 we want to get well and stay well from our ailments
ANC should invoke the imagination, not the will, lie
says It is the imagination which controls the physical

But it isn't the imagination which controls ourAvork and our business.
It is the Will.
If you want to develop your business; if vouwant promotion m your work and wage vou slnnihl

be sure and invoke your AVill-your Will to Win
l^or the fight is so long, so hard, so tedious; there

are so many things to do which seem so utterly un-important; there are so many discouragements and
disappointments; thei'e is so much inertia to be over-come; there are so many littl(> devils asking -AVhat'she user'; that if you don't bring to l)ear;.>ur W 11a strong A dl, a positive Will to Win, you will stop b^
liie wayside, and give up yo,,,- ambiticms.

1 .1
'^./^ you will hrst develop your AVill, and swear

by the Great Horn Spoon that you will win or break
a leg, and if you will strike your counter as you swear
the swear, until the white oak splinters, why you'llwm out. You sure will. There ain't nothing else for
you to do.

Go to it.

C?3 [t3
(J3

^Mnterested salesmanship," an authority states,
will greatly increase the sales and the selling capac-
ity of a clerk.

The two strongest factors which favorably impress
and strongly incline people to buy of a person are,
hrst, that he knows his goods through and through'
and, second, that he is intenselv interested in givin<>^
his customer just the kind, style and priced article as
will best please the customer.

Don't pooh pooh this, and call it academic, and
turn straightway to the humorous page. Pound it in
your liead by careful thought, give it the respectful
consideration it deserves. Keflect how easv it is to
become i)osted on your goods, and to become inter-
ested m pleasing every one you wait on. And then
rellect on the large rewards which follow.

It will make you a good salesman, and to turn
yourself from a medium salesman to a top-notcher
niay be your start up the ladder to some loftv placj
of responsibility, power and wealth. This is*^no ex-
aggeration. No play upon words.

To be intensely interested in pleasing don't mean
you^must overwhelm the party with a flood of words.
It don t mean you must be provokinglv nervous in
your desire to please. You must cultivate a real and
sincere desire to please, and then let that desire ex-
press itself m a natural way. Be your natural self,
and don't conceal this interest which vou have. Be
calm, self-possessed, dignified, friendlv. Don't slop
over-and there you are. A cracker-jack salesman,
selling lots of goods.

CS3 Ct] C?3

''That don't interest me," you mav sav whensome one tells you that business is good and every-body has employment at good wages. And you mav
elucidate your remark by explaining that vou are nota wage man, but that you have a little business ofyour own winch furnishes you a livelihood.

But It does interest you, and T will tell you whv.The customs, tastes and habits of folks are goin- to

1

THE Model L Uni-

versal Short Filler

Bunch Machine has

been developed and per-

fected by a practical

cigar manufacturer as

well as an experienced

mechanical engineer. It

satisfies the strong de- .

mand of cigar manufac-

turers for a short filler

bunch machine that will

give complete and uni-

form results regardless

of filler conditions.

It is a saver of time and

money, a guarantee of

finely made, good smok-

ing cigars. For the fol-

lowing ten reasons the

Model L Universal is

highly recommended for

working short filler or

large size scrap:

Uniform size and
weight of bunches
assured.

Short filler of un-

equal sizes handled
efficiently.

Short, fluffy filler,

because the tobacco

is Hfted from the

hopper—a great im-

provement over the

gravity method of

feeding.

Damp or dry to-

bacco handled with

equally good results.

A long, even rolling

for better smoking
qualities.

A very substantial

labor'saving.

Instant adjustment
of weighing scale to

meet all require-

ments.

Low cost of upkeep
because not easily

put out of order.

9. Straight or shaped
work equally well

done.

10, Makes right and left

hand bunches.

6,

8

The Model L
UniversalShort Filler

Bunch Machine

Price $500
Complete With Folding Chair and i H. P. Motor

A specially designed folding chair goes

with the Model L Universal Short Filler

Bunch Machine. Complete satisfaction

for both manufacturer and operator

goes with it too.

Motor furnished to be AC VeH.R, with

wood base and wire connection (our

Standard) , 1 10 or 220 volt, 60 cycle, single

phase; or DC ^k H. P. with wood base

and wire connection (our Standard), 115

or 230 volt

Motors varying from these specifications are

special motors and subject to our

prevailing prices

Price F. O, B, (Ex Works) Factory, Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.

116 West 32nd Street, New York, U, S. A,

Factory: Newark, N. J,, U, S, A.

PRODUCING bunches of

uniform size and weight,

and simplicity of con-

struction and operation, are

the greatest assets of the

Model L Universal Short

Filler Bunch Machine, It

handles both straight and

shaped work with equal cer-

tainty. It is equipped with

either a straight or a curved

rolling table as preferred. Use

of the straight table permits

the making of right and left

hand bunches on the same ma-

chine.

The filler is placed in the hop-

per and thence automatically

carried by a conveying chain

up and over the hopper and

spread upon a moving feed

belt, A revolving kicker above

the belt evenly spreads the to-

bacco, which is then carried to

an automatic scale, where it is

weighed. When a predeter-

mined amount of tobacco for

a cigar has entered the scale

the belt and conveying chain

automatically stop. The scale

is extremely accurate and the

weight never varies from that

for which it is regulated.

From the scale the tobacco Is auto-

matically deposited on a plate from

which it is transferred by a pusher

to the rolling apron pocket. A
plunger presses the tobacco evenly

in the pocket where a binder has
previously been laid. The filler

Is now rolled Into the binder and
deposited directly In front of the

operator where it is held in place

by spring clips and ready to be
placed in the mold.

The Model L Universal does not

easily get out of order and nails,

wire or other foreign substances
that may accidently get into the

hopper will not do any damage.

This machine is so timed that a

capable operator can produce from
4500 to 500D bunches per day of nine

hours. Ten days time is ample to

develop a skilled operator on the

Model L Universal Short Filler

Bunch Machine.

(Conlimicd on Page 23)
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News from Congress

{Continued from Page 11)

comparison, but for tlio moiitlis of October, Novem-
ber and December, the lirst three full months under
the new law, the imports averaged more than ^280,-
000,000 a month.

Ct] Ct] Ct3

The paliiiiiio- of stoi'e fronts in colors or manner
in imitation of a competitor constitutes an unfair
business practice, accordin^: to the Federal Trade
Commission, wliich lias embarked upon a campai^-n
against merchants wlio resort to such practices. The
Commission also bans the use of signs similar to those
of competitors. Cases have already been brought by
the Commission against retailers who are charged
with having cansed their store fronts to be painted
in close simulation to those of competitors, the Com-
mission alleging that these practices are a confusion
to the public and unfair to the competitor.

Ct3 C^ Ct]

The Post Oihce Department has announced that,
effective April 1, next, registered mail may be in-
sured to a limit of $100, instead of the maximum of
$50 no^y alloAved by the law. The increased indemnity
is provided in response to a widespread demand froiii

houses which ship considerable quantities of valuabh^
articles through the mails. Tn the past some firms
have made a practice of sending such articles by par-
cel post in order to take advantage of the insurance
privilege on that class of mail, wliich has a limit of
$100, and it was felt that there was no ob.iection to
increasing the limit for registered mail to that
amount, since many of these concerns would prefer to
send their goods in that way. The fee for the $100
indemnity will be 20 cents, bnt indemnity up to $50
will be obtainable at the present rate of 10 cents.

Ct3 Ct] Ct3

Railroad legislati^m will take first place in the
session of Congress which opens next Deceml)er, ac-
cording to Senator Simmons, of North Carolina, 'who
has .inst returned to Washington. It is IMr. Sim-
mons' opinion that it is vitally necessary for the de-
velopment of the country and the well-being of th(^

manufacturing and agricultural interests to bring
about a reduction of the present high rates for trans-
portation on the railroads.

''With rates that are prohibitive in many in-

stances, it is 'impossible for the country to continue
with its development as it sliouhl,'' said Senator Sim-
mons in discussing tlie question. ''I believe that when
Congress meets again legislation dealing with the rail-

roads will occupy much of the time of that l>ody."
The present tariff law will also be made aii issue

in the next Presidential campaign, the Senator de-
clared, asserting that he found the law becoming more
and more unpopular and that he believed tliat tariff

^

April 1, 1 9:)3

had much to do with the Republican reverses in tlu.
elections last November.

^- X ^n"^^^,^.,*^?'^^^
^'^^^' ^^^^ brought the results we nvo

dieted while it was under consideration," he said -ithas resulted in higher prices for many staple artielps
that the people must have, and the people are rest ho
under these higher prices.''

Senator Simmons is ranking Democratic mem;)
i-

of the Senate Finance Committee and one of the an
thors of the Simmons-Underwood tariff law, the lUt
Democratic tariff act. He declared, however, that lic
did not believe the tariff or tax legislation would ])o
taken up during the next session, because the Ropnl>-
licans were still in control of the Senate and Hons,-,
although by narrow margins, and would not pennlt
any bills for such purposes to be taken up.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE SEEKING
ASSISTANT MARKETING SPECIALIST IN
TOBACCO STANDARDIZATION AND

WAREHOUSING
The United States Civil Service Commission an-

nounces open competitive examination for Associate
and Assistant Marketing Specialist; the salarv of the
former being $.'^000 to $4000 a voar, and of tlie latt(>r

$2400 to $.1000 a year. (Tobacco Standardization and
Warehousing.)

To fill positions in the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C, and in the field.

Applications ^\^ll be rated as received until April
.10, 1923.

^

Competitors will not be required to report for ex-
amination at any place, but will be rated on the sub-
ject of education and experience, weighted at 70 per
cent., and a thesis or discussion, to be filed with the
application, weighted at HO per cent.

Certain specifications are made as to minimum
education and experience required.

Full information and application blanks mav be
obtained from the United States Civil Ser^^ice Com-
mission, Washington, D. C, or secretarv of the board
of TTnited States Civil Service Examiners at the post
oflice or customhouse in anv citv.

FRENCH SCIENTIST ENDORSES TOBACCO AS AID
TO HEALTH

The following dispatch was received by the ''Pub-
lic Ledger'^ from Paris:

Paris, l\farch 21.—fBv Cable.)—Tn direct contra-
diction of the old belief that smoking is injurious, a
scientist here has proved that the habit, if not abused,
is an aid to health.

Experiments conducted bv Dr. E. P. Roger show
that while the nicotine extracted chemically from ten
gram« of tobacco is sufTicient to kill a dog, the same
amount of 'Sveed" when burned gives a negligible
amount of nicotine in the smoke.

''Eire," savs Dr. Roger, "transforms the nicotine
into such substances as creosols and phenols, which,
while slightly irritating, are excellent antiseptics for
\^\o respiratorv channels, especially in view of the fact
that these substances are anti-oxygenous and, there-
fore, serve to arrest the vitality' of microbes', which
need oxygen to aid their development."

The scientist cites as popular proof, bearing out
the 7'esults of hi« experiments, the greater number of
smokers who maintain their health in certain epidemics,
notably of cerebro-s])inal meningitis.

April 1, li):^^>
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NEW SOUTH CAROLINA LAW TAXES CIGARS,
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO

First State in the Union to Levy Such a Tax
South Carolina lias just enacted a commodity tax

law which places this State in the position of being the
lirst State in the Union to levy a state tax on cigars
and tobacco in addition to cigarettes.

In making this announcement, Charles Dushkind,
managing director of the T. M. A., points out that
while there has been a general epidemic of tax legis-
lation this year alfecting all forms of tobacco prod-
ucts, the South Carolina measure is the first and only
measure enacted into law which applies to cigars and
tobacco in addition to cigarettes.

All other attempts to tax cigars and tobacco have
thus far been successfully combatted.

Several bills providing for taxes on cigars anci
tobacco as well as cigarettes are, however, still pend-
ing, but according to Mr. Dushkind there appears to be
no cause for serious apprehension concerning the pas-
sage of any other tax measures at this time.

Schedule of Tax Rates Under South Carolina Law
The new South Carolina law Avliich becomes effec-

tive May 1, 1923, levies the following taxes on tobacco
products:

Upon cigars of all description made of tobacco,
or any substitute therefor and weighing not more than
3 pounds per M., 50 cents per M.

Upon cigars made of tobacco or any substitute
therefor, and weighing more than 3 pounds per :^I.,

Jf manufactured or imported to retail at not more
than G cents each, $2 per M.

If manufactured or imported to retail at more
than 6 cents each and not more than 8 cents
each, $4 per M.

If nmnufactured or imported to retail at more
than 8 cents each and iiot more than 15 cents
each, $G per M.

If manufactured or imported to retail at more
than 15 cents eacli and not more than 20 cents
each, $8 per M.

If manufactured or imported to retail at more
than 20 cents each, .flO per M.

On cigarettes made of tobacco, or any substihite
therefor, and weighing not more than 3 pounds per
M., $1 per M.

On cigarettes made of tobacco, or any substitute
theretor, and weighing more than 3 pounds per ^L,
$2.41 per M. '

On pipe tobacco and other tobacco not sold in alorm suitable for smoking as a cigar or cigarette with-
out the use of cigarette papers or other means of adap-
tation by the smoker, (i cents per pound.

The act further provides

:

^

'^ Whenever, in this section, reference is made to
cigars manufactured or imported to sell at not over
a certain price each, then in determining the tax to be
paid regard shall be had to the ordinary retail price
ot a single cigar.

^'That license taxes imposed by this section shall
be paid by stamps and no article or commodity requir-
ing stamps shall be sold, offered or exhibited for salem this State without such stamps being affixed as herein
provided.

''In the case of cigars the stamps shall l>e affixed
to the boxes or containers in which, or from whicli nor-
mally sold.

'

r i7^J^? ^,?^?,^^ cigarettes the stamps shall be af-
iixed to the individual packages of cigarettes.

^Pi'il 1, 1923
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''In the case of pipe tobacco and other tohnr.r.nnot prepared in the form of cigars or cis-arette« i

stamps shall be affixed to the carton, box or other .mtamer m which, or from which, noimally sold ov W'there is no carton, box or other container, to the in,

I

vidual package.'' '
i^i^ nidi-

Some hope that this discriminatory tax mav hosubstantially reduced is found in Section 23 o? toact, which grants the Tax Commission power and m
tL'St'u'te"'"'

'"^ '' '''' ^"""^ ^^^^^« "^^^^^
Undoubtedly a movement will be started nf nr. ^

CAPTAIN CYRIL TURNER, THE SKY-
WRITING PILOT

Captain Cyril Turuer, A. 1'. C, tlio sky-writii,-.
pilot, was one of Englaaid's liiiest test pilots du!.

He was then ordered overseas, but at the last m,.ment was deta led to Hendon as ferry p lot, in wi^di'capacity Captain Turner flew 153 machines frZ E^and to Franco, everything that came along, fron s™ Ul

I'oiC'^
^-^l't'"«^ ^^^^^-'^^ to huge H^dlei-'Se

(o tho\i"fi,?f^/
i^^!',?^Pt^i° Turner was transferred

lont Here he kept up a strenuous average of "put-

On demoblization early in 1919, he was aDnoInlo,!
.lomonstration pilot to tl.e%ritish' A^riaTS t
n d t^K r'-fi'^r'^'^lT.

"'^''" commercial mach nos•ind the r Bantam" fighters in foreign countries Heimrticularly added to liis laurels at the ElU Flvi,

.'

din' 'oAZ"ni^'7
in^l919, where his wonde^fid i. n:

CanH^
'Bantam" made hm a popular hero.Captain Turner's eomieotion with sky-writin<'<hvto8 from June, 1921, when he joined MaiorSava<ve\

organization. This was about the time whenK
^^^^i^^f

succeeded in producing satisfactorf and

ua ^^i f^'^r'^'^K'^''"
^'"'^ ''" aeroplane, but no ac-

'"San rr 1? r
^''" accomplished. This Cyril orhquii rell Turner as lie was affectionately calledmneduvtely proceeded to do. It w^as slow wo^k at

5 ho nnd^^n'"™'"^ ^i"':'^
''"^''^''t for months on

It l.i fl
• ')• rf^*' ^I^^

"'^"' ^'^"'iful mechanics were

?h. tifov f n*' T"'"^ ^""^ *^« fi'-^t peep of dawn so

Sg observed
^"' '"''"^ "" '^''' ^''^'' ^"''""^ ^e-

had ?oTe%aT:^3'""^' '' '""^ ''''''' ^^^P^"-"

word
'" VTM 'f"';."'"''

«'•«* t"''^! ^a.s of a three-lettered

''r)ATTV- ii'
""' '''"' stretched to the five letters

TROtV, '

1 A™i""T ? seven-lettered effort "CAS-
1 inded ti.oi! fi f

^"''' ^''TP'' "DAU.Y MAH." Thisanded tlieir first big contract and from that time on-^^ards development has been almost meteoric

io.„ f£ "Z,"™'''"'*'
'>'^«cst effort was to give six-

r^s tV?'*;"/
'J;'»f.nstrations in one day, and? for therest, the introduction of sky-writing in England

fSr' fol?'""' "f ^"^f'^« "''''^''^ J""c and De:comber, 1922, is not a liad six months' work.

Tampa Items
.

(Continued from Page 10)

]..nacio Haya" is going fine; he expects to keep the

iactorv busy from now on.
. ^ ^ ^ r^

Manuel Garcia, resident partner of Pertecto ijar-

c'i.i & Bro., says that his brother, Jose, is unable to

jeave his Chicago headquarters, where he is tied up

In the daily deluge of orders that he has to transmit

to tlie factory; their stock is exhausted and already

the demand has overtaxed the capacity for production

at the factory, although at present more than three

iimidred cigannakers are employed at the benches.

A\'hile visiting the factory, the writer witnessed the

consultation between Mr. Manuel Garoi aand Architect

Fred James towards an addition to the building ;
this

will consist of fifty feet to the rear, three stories high

and basement, and when completed will accommodate

over five hundred cigarmakers comfortably. Work on

tliis addition will start as soon as proper drawings are

made and materials are available.

Manager Francisco Gonzalez, of Garcia & Vega,

savs that their selling force is very active in all sec-

tions of the country, especially Antonio Garcia and

Frank liopez, who report from Chicago that business

is showing a decided improvement.
Gradiaz Annis & Company are steady at work in

spite of the fact that Julius Annis was compelled to

quit the road temporarily, having been called to New
^'ork on account of an operation to be performed on

his son.

Gonzalez & IVIendez are having their efforts re-

warded by the expansion of their business. Their

"Dulce^' and "Verdi" brands are taking a firm foot-

hold on the market, and this is more noticeable as their

veteran representative, Edw. Wodiska, advances to-

wards the Northwest from Chicago.

The United Cigar Stores have secured a long lease

on the i)romineiit corner of Franklin and Twiggs
Streets, foimerly occupied by the King's drug store,

where they will install their first cigar store in Tampa,
as soon as the building is remodeled to meet their

views and requirements. This move of the United

is watched with much interest by the other concerns

already established in the same line.

Spring is with us and tourists are gradually

packing their grips and returning home up North, tak-

ing with them pleasant recollections of their stay in

tlie land of flowers and sunshine, and making the re-

solve to come back in greater numbers at the next

coming of Autumn: and they know that they will be

welcome.
VERITAS.

A. T. COMPANY TAKES INTEREST IN SCHULTE
tido M. Reinach, secretary of the Schulte Retail

Stores C'Orporation, has officially confirmed the report

that the American Tobacco Company has bought a

su]>stantial interest in the Schulte Retail Stores and
that the policy of expansion will now go forward with
reviewed vigor on account of this. Many new stores

will be added but the control will remain in the hands
of the president, D. A. Schulte.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE—RETAIL STORE IN HEART OF FIXANCIAL

District of rhiladelphia. caterinj? to high-class retail and box
tratlc. Full particulars address Box 900, care of "Tobacco World.

'

A New Era
FOR

Porto Rican Tobacco

The day of prosperity for the

Porto Rican Tobacco In-

dustry has arrived

The phenomenal success of many of

the advertised brands of "mild Havana
Cigars" is largely due to the use of

Porto Rican Tobacco either exclu-

sively or blended with other tobacco

as a filler.

In the past it was not always possible

to tell whether the tobacco sold as

Porto Rican was all grown on that

Island or mixed with a foreign to-

bacco, but now

The Government Guarantees

the source of all tobacco either in the

leaf, scraps, or in cigars—shipped from
Porto Rico.

This is done by means of stamps

affixed to every barrel or bale of to-

bacco and on all boxes of cigars or

"little cigars."

The White Guarantee Stamp

on shipments of tobacco guarantees

that it is of pure Porto Rican growth;

on boxes of cigars that the contents

were manufactured from tobacco
grown on that Island.

For further information write or call

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO

TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY
W. L. Dannahower, Agent

126 Maiden Lane New York City

Telephone: John 1379
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He buys by the box
Box sales of cigars are made to men who have

decided on the kind of cigar they like.

Many Blackstone smokers are the type that buys
by the box.

The Blackstone has a long Havana filler and an
imported Sumatra wrapper. Years of consistency
in quality and advertising have made it a national
favorite. It is made in the most hygienic mannerknown to cigar manufacture.

Blackstone
^for25< CIGARS 0/xfr.rfe,^

WAITT & BOND, Inc., Newark, N. J.

GONZALEZ & MENDEZ, Inc.

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY
TAMPA, FLORIDA

EDW. WODISKA, General Representative

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for
Cigars

AT^n^^A^^^P^^ P^'^^S^ '' the retainer ofAKOMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

^prii 1, nm
F. T. C. IS "IN AGAIN"

Tobacco jobbers of Pennsylvania and Delawnr^known as the Tri-State Tobacco Jobbers Conferom>"m conjunction with the American Tobacco Comp'n.v
are charged by the Federal Trade Commission wih'hxmg and maintaining prices at which certain tob-i.v-»
products are to be sold.

'

^
The respondents for the purpose and with the 1

1'

feet of eliminating competition among themselves •> m|
other dealers in tobacco products, entered into -i
agreement, understanding and conspiracy anioJ.'>
themselves to fix, through the Tri-State Tobacco Jol"
bers Conference, prices at which tobacco product

'

handled by them should thereafter be sold bv them is
charged in the complaint.

"
'

The members of the Tri-State Tobacco Jobbor.
Conference, wlio with the American Tobacco Company
are allowed thirty days in which to answer the charo-os
before a day is set for trial, are: T. W. Mahany, presi-
dent; Wilham J. Stern, secretarv and manager- S ])

T^^trT' K^^^^i^^^i'; Charles J. ITaller; John M. Miller
•'

J. M. Dold, trading as Jacob ITaller Estate- P J AVnl'
dinger; Arthur F. Schultz; Erie Wholesale

*

Grocerv
Company; Margaret B. Wuenscliel, trading as (' ]\
AVuenschel Company; J. K. Anderson, tradinu- as

!>'

Mmmg Company
; Warren Wholesale Company •

Harry Levy; Slienango Valley Grocerv Compan'v-
John Deck; J. Alvin Jacobson, Clavton A.- Jacobsm;
and Edwm A. Jacobson, trading as J. A. Jacobson;
K. G. Dawson and F. C. Wooster, trading as Dawson
J^ros

;
Smith & Horton Company; The Riclmrds Broth-

ers Company; J. S. Hotchkiss & Brother Companv-
Annstrong Grocen- Company; Swanson Grocerv Com-
pany, Inc.; Louis A. Bonini, Mary E. Bonini and
(»eorge W. Bomni, trading as Bonini Tobacco Com-
pany; Zeo P. Sterck, trading as Sterck Tobacco Com-
pany; Abel 0. Sterck; G. E. Bacharach; :Miles Kane
C ompany; and Miles & Company.

ETIQUETTE OF SMOKERS
In many countries, especially in Spain and Cubn,

wliere smoking etiquette is most jealously guarded, aman who is smoking must be sure, when asked by an-
other man for a light, to present his cigar or cigarette
for^ file purpose. To offer a match is to imply the
social infenority of the man who asks for the light so
that between two strangers such an offer is a deadlv
insult and sometimes sufficient to cause a duel

When, however, the difference of social grade is so
marked as to be visible in clothing and accoutrement,
the match may be offered mthout offence. When the
lighted cigar is offered it must not be throw awa^

£ r^.^^"^
y"^"^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^as ^aken at least one

putt. Otherwise the insult is greater than would have
been the offering of the match.—** Irish Tob. Journal."

PATTERSON BROS. BUY FIFTH AVENUE COM-
PANY

According to F. A. De Pilis, vice-president of Pat-
terson Bros Tobacco Corporation, the machinery, good
will and trade name of the Fifth Avenue Tobacco Com-
pany have been purchased by Patterson Bros., and a
factorj^ will be established in New York for the manu-

1 .Ttir^/^"'^ Maria,- -Polar Star," -Varena,"
and ''Fifth Avenue- brands of cigarettes

Announcement is also made that Patterson Bros,
have also taken over the trade rights, outside of the
Ilussian Empire, of Messaksudy Bros., manufacturers
ot Kussian cigarettes.
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members ot tbe tnDustcis arc corDfallis InviteD wbcn in

pbilaoelpbta to maftc tbe ofttces of

ZTbe ZCobacco iKIlorlb

tbcir beaDquartera, atiD to make use ot our services

in an« anD all wass. 3for conterenccs a private otacc

will be placeO at tbcir disposal, if DcsircD. iRemember

tbe aDOress, 236 Cbcstnut Street, pbllaDclpbia, pa.

Uelepbone, Xon1bar^ 1768

SAN FELICE
FOR GENTLEMEN OF GOOD TASTE

71^:"^^
\ The Nation's Choice

For a Quarter of

a Century

Two For IS Cents

The Deisel-Wemmer Co.
MAKERS

Lima :-: Ohio

MARSHALL FIELD
Java Wrapped

"**^*^

m
^ %'

5 Popular Sizes
PIONEER IOc*^L. CORONA 15c

FIELD 2 for 25c MARSHALL 15c

STANDARD 3 for 50c

HOWARD F. PENT, President

CORAZA CIGAR CO.
7th & Cherry Streets Philadelphia, Pa.

MURIEL
CIGAR

Qhe I^cogfnizsd Standard
oP QigoLi' Quoditxj and^
the liecogfnized Standard
oP Qigar Value.

CMurieVs pre-eminenb
populajityf is due solely

to cMuriels incompaj-aMc^
and unchancfeahle Q^alitij.

P. LO Rl LLARD COMPANY
w West4o^Street, d/ew1brli6iUj.
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tained from the stato.nont of Internal KevTnuocolIoc- ^"^'i^'/^^ «± "'^ Tobacco Merctiants Association:
tions for the month of February, 1923. (Figures for Ko ^ Vl- ^"^^'^1^ tlie Cuban Legislature, whi,!,
February, 1923, are subject to revision until publ si ed f r^^^cenft'wi^H

'""'''''^' ''' '''^*' ^ ««'«« tax ,

in the annual report.) . P^J ?''"*. is levied upon various commodities inclnd
PrudMts Fehniam 19"3 Frhninn, mo- "^^, tobacco, with certain exceptions and oxemutions

Cigars (large)
^' ^ '^ "" ""'^' ^''^ '"'d «l«o upon the gross incomes of certainC ^

Class A No. 150,126,428 190 172 583
??"««"?«' mduding those engaged in the "transporta-

Class B No. 112 481,275 117 492 072
*'""

-?[
Passengers or freight by land or water. '?

Class C No. 169 143 260 1 89 SSSTfiT n ,,
^ " S^estion of interest to American importers of

Class D No. 7 343;62? '7I0I80J f^om
^1"- ° "k '^ f'^^''' ? "^^ tobacco'export

Class K No. 2,131 401 2 044,873 wheThS^or .nt thf*?
*-^ /^ '^^'' ^^^' ''^'^^i^e as (

„

;
' '

Whether or not the freight upon such tobacco is suh-

^.
,

Total 447,225,986 507,266,094
^""^ *° ^''" ^'""''^ ^"^'""« l^*'^-

Cigars (small) No. 46,430,800 43,539 307 The Tax on Tobacco Exports
Ugarettes (large ....No. 656,340 1,240,447 .

I" this coiineotion wo quote the followins nrovlCigarettes (small)
. .

. .No. 3,125,819,197 4,623431 030 «io"s relating to exemptions^ etc.: ^ ^ " '"

bnuft, manufactured ..lbs. 3,240,117 3,528,224 "A«™lb XIII. Excepted from the navmonfTobacco, manufactured
. lbs. 29,215;613 29;083 145 of the taxes herein created shall be

^^

r^-.A rlV\ ,
above statement does not include tax- ^th. Agricultural products sold directly' bv tliopaid products from Porto Itico and the Pliilippine producers thereof. ... ^ "^ '"^

ifwli /. i"tormation is shown in inclosed supple- 5th. Exporters of raw materials or of totallymental statement.
'

'

or partially manufactured products, excepti"! si
,r n

Supplemental Statement gar cane molasses. .
'

h » 'u-

of Feb,™ ''™''"'^^ *''''" ^''''^•' ^'"^ for the month .
6th.

. . . manufactured . ciirars

f?-S^ .. ,

cigarettes, cut smoking tobacco .
." Tl^^Z'-

Cigars liuH)
''""'""^' '^^~ February, I03.i ''"cers of all these articles, when selling or tra ,s-

rin«J A ^ XT ^f^",^ ^^"^^ t™m the factories to other premise*

Sa : V, v°-
^'^21,225 5,228,150 fall be exempt from the payment of the preso' t

OuT. n ^.°- ^^^^'^ 25,050 tax; but the resellers shall be obliged to mv I

,

^^ g No. 1,222,400 271 ,210 tax created by this law. '
' " **

''"^ *'"

Class E ::;:::;:• No' ^^'^o '^'^ ou^^t t?.hf
"°"

f™f/i *•* ^"^'^^^"^ ^^'"^^^ the fifni
•'"° ^'^ tobacco intended for export is exempt from the

• Total 9 898lm 5 .9. -rn o tlm fvn.i «,f
^iPtjon apply not to the tobacco but

Cigars (small) No " 500S ' ' I f'^ •

*''^'''°*-

Cigarettes (large) ....No' 2o'oOO in nnn f^i
was intended to exempt from the tax the

Cigarettes small .... No '^ IJ'^ J^ ^i'^^f
"*' '"'''' '^^'" ""'•'^ha^^d for export purposes,

Tax-paid produces from tile Philippine IslanSs If on the nfl!;
"*] '^1

Tv."'^^
^'^ P^^'^^'*' '" ""^ event!

for the month of Febmaiy. ^^^ ^ "''""'
olnortel K, /

°'^.
'f"?,: ^\\ exemption applies to th,.

Pro^»c-<s i-'efcrwa^T,, j.9.?^ Fe6r«a/»/ 79.-. 3er b„v» T* f\*''*'
^''5.^''°' t''^"' ""loss the ex-

Cigars (large) •^'
- 1^ eu,ua,y, 19...

P^J^^^^
b"ysh>s tobacco direct from the producer

Class A No 7 408 ocn O'^ nor q-a '
*''® *'"' '^^'^'^^ aPPl^-

C'--^ » .No! '370,1 25 392 36? ciacion d^A?
''"'' '

-"f ''T'''''^
^^'^^ "^P ^y the Aso-C ««« C No. 100 801 102 984 Tabaco do ti ff"!,'^''^ Escogedores y Cosecheros doC «ss D No. '75

' T™r^ Tipn L^ '^1 H"'"*'
''f ^"^«' ^^Ith the Cuban

C'a«« K No. 25 120 inrtha7 th!r!
''"*' " -^ association sharply contend-

.
. JZ ^

1
*''*"^® ^^® "o intention on the part of the

p. ,,
Total 7,879,986 23,521 814 S,t,!!i^ a^ P^f ''"^', *«^ "P^" exports, whether

Cgarettes (large ....No. 1000 ''"'^^'"^^
'?"T"''"'?

^'^^ct from the producer or from a loaf
Cigarettes (small) ....No. 11537 941070 '*'''*' n '^IJ'^

'^'^ '"^'^^^o ''eport, that the Cnb^ Troas-
Tobacco, manufactured, lbs. 'ilo ' 69 Zl {**^Pf,'t"«'it ha« Anally determined that the sta-

Note: Quantities of tax-paid products shown in t ""^^ ^ construed as it reads, that is, that extiptabove statements are indicated b? s amp sS i4 romThe nrod?
"'*' '^"^^'^ ^^^ ^^^ '^^'^^^ ^3

ported for the month. ^ '^
''^o™ Jtie producer, or when the leaf dealer is in fact

DANNAHOWER ON WESTERN TRIP
exporting the tobacco the tax must be paid.

The Tobacco Guarantee Agent in the United imouX adTintL * "^""i'l""
*^^ association has unan-

States tor the Porto Bican Government, William L t^sav tbnf'^. f ?'^?J"*'"5
*'' ^P''* the tax, that is

Dannahower, ,s on a trip through the Middle We?t •

'

llf L onc-'iaW thereof should be borne by the
he interest of Porto Rican tobacco and cijars Jmpha chaser al^ ^^^Yl^""^ "^? ""^e'" ''"If by the pur-

tr sriTaSiJii^- tiz t^£^- por/pst;-"-^^ ^^^^^ '•-« ^- -
S;t?'' r™",' Cl.icago,'^T'LouisT ilt a, regaS^ ^SS"/^ "^

"^V^^''*'- "^ ^'''^ «*«'»*"

£a^n^e,^fc^o;;^?t^ ^^ "-'^^"-*- ^* ^^« ^^--''^
^W ^'^^^^^^^^^ j^
ceipts derived from exporters be likewiTexempt.
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RELIABLE FIRMS OF

YORK, PENNA
^iaij';iliri<Wi;^ l ii^W^ya^SW^ l>t« li^MfAilfAt li?^ l>^^^ ^^^

"Good enough" is not our motto

"The very best," at a reasonable price, is more

worthy of your patronage

H. S. BLASSER & CO.
PACKERS AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
FANCY FLORIDA and GEORGIA WRAPPERS

Stripped and Booked Pennsylvania and Ohio Tobaccos

Samples and quotations cheerfully submitted

Robert Schubert Co,
124 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

SUMATRA and HAVANA
York Office, Queen and York Streets

w

C. S. GABLE
CIGAR MANUFACTURER
Main Factory and Office, Queen and York Sts.

Branch Factories : Slrinestown, Pa.; Jacobus, Pa.

Maker of "FORUM" Mild Havana Cigar, "DOUGLAS FAIR-

BANKS," "CERTIFIED CHECK" and "HAMILTON FISH"

C. H. Plitt Cigar Co.
MAKERS OF

"Casilda" Cigar," 10c and up

"20th Century," 8c "New Century," 8c

CIGARS OF QUALITY

iy^^^j^^y^^yM^^M^MMMMMM^M^
York, Pa., March .SO, 19'J3.

iOUNT ROSE (MOAH COMPANY, Mt. Rose

Avenue, anotlier new factory, have opened

about a month ai>o. This linn is composed of

John A. Shellenberg-er and J. K. Ness, both

experienced cigar manufacturers. Tiiey make a nice

hne of five and ten-cent cij^ars for the jobbing trade,

also will specialize on private brands for the trade.

They solicit business in territory not yet covered and

will be pleased to submit samples with quotations to

interested jobbers.

Albert F. Gallatin Cigar Company, Kings Mill

Road, Manor and l.afayette Streets. This firm will

make 'strong efforts to branch out more than ever.

Wilbur P. (Jallatin, for several years treasurer and

manager of the F. M. & H. Company, has just re-

cently severed connections and sold his interests in

said company to devote his whole time with the cigar

business. They make the "El Royal" and "Galla-

tin" brands cigars, brands that have had a strong

local following for the past thirty-eight years, a record

to be proud of, because we figure that if you can

please and hold your "home to\m" trade, it will cer-

tainly speak well for the brand and should be easy

sailing to build a large outside trade on the same meri-

torious goods.

R. B. Lloyd Tobacco Company, Inc., 201 South

Duke Street, have leased an additional warehouse at 5

East Clarke Avenue, and will take possession of the

new warehouse on April 1.

In making our rounds for York news items this

week, quite a number of the manufacturers did not

seem very much enthused about present conditions.

While manv of them are still busy and shipping goods

a})out as fast as made—still all seem of the same opin-

ion, when weather conditions settle and the spring

months come along, business is sure to improve.

JAY BEE.
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IN FAVOR OF THE WEED
Edwin Bjorkman, weii-kiiowii autlior, favors the

use of tobacco by men wlio are doing- creative work,
according to a statement issued by llarry A. Cochrane,
or the 1^'irst International Tobacco and Allied Indus-
tries Exposition.

Says Mr. Bjorkman:
*' Tobacco, like almost everything else, is a double-

edged sword that can be used or abused. To me it is

a valuable means of concentration as well as relaxa-
tion. Unlike many other wi'itei-s, 1 caiuiot smoke
wJiile i work. But when 1 want to sit still and think,

or wJieji, in the course of my work, my brain has be-

come a little fagged and J need a rest, then a cigarette
is of the utmost value to my jjurpose. Likewise, I

lind it soothing and calming when engaged in a serious
discussion of any kind. 1 admit that 1 sometimes for-
get myself and smoke too mucli under such circum-
stances, but the effects are temporary and I can find
in them a reason for restricting the reasonable use of
tobacco. In regard to smoking by women, 1 feel

—

and feel it strongly—that nothing can be wrong* for
them that is right for men. 1 hate the very idea of
iin}j(.sing restraints on one sex that do not' apply to
the other one as well."

Henry James Eorman, author, also says:
"Wliether tlie habit of smoking is good or not, I

do not know. That is for doctors or clergymen or
tobacco growers to say.

*'I do know, how^ever, that T should resent far
more deeply than I ever resented the Volstead Act,
any interference between me and my smoking. J y

PARCEL POST SYSTEM GROWING IN FAVOR
Tse of the parcel post facilities of the Post Office

Department ))y business houses is increasing steadily,
the Postmaster (leneral reports. Especially is this
true of the C. O. J), business, which in 1922, increased
17.0 per cent, over the preceding year, approximately
20,000,000 packages being transported in this service.

Only one out of every 400 packages transported bv
UiG i)ostal service is lost or damaged, figures compiled
by tile department show, while in tlie C. O. D. branch
the loss and damage is reduced to one in about every
8(X). The average claim for loss or damage is $10 42
on general business and $9.1 i) on C. O. D. parcels.

Ever since the inception of the service nearly ten
years ago the percentage of lost and damaged jpack
ages has been steadily reduced, being today at the
lowest ratio to business carried ever reached. On the
other hand, it has been noticed that the value of the
packages intrusted to the mails has increased from
year to year, indicating that businessmen generally
have accepted the parcel post as a means of trans-
porting: the regular run of their small shipments rather
than sending the more valuable merchandise bv ex-
press.

EISENLOHR DECLARE REGULAR DIVIDEND
The directors of Otto Eisenlohr & Bros., Inc., have

declared the regular quarterlv dividend of 1 14 per
cent. Several of the more o[)timistic stockholders of
the company rather h()i)(Ml for an increase, but it was
not thought advisable at this time

SUMMARY OF CIGAR BUSINESS FOR FEBRUARY
The report of the Third Federal Reserve District

of business conditions in the cigar and cigarette indus-
try, is as follows

:

The dull season of the year in the cigar industry
is drawing to a close, and the majority of manufac-
turers report that their orders are bigger than tliov
were a month ago. The large producers of cigars tinii

the demand excellent for this time of the year, aiK:
they report that sales are from 10 to 25 per cent
greater than in March, 1922. The small manufacturers
state that business has been rather dull since Febrii
ary 1, though better than it w^as a year ago. Purchases
by the agricultural districts of the northern states and
Canada are still below normal, but manufacturers at
tribute this to weather conditions and they look foi-

more orders from these regions with the coming ol'

spring. Class C cigars continue to be the most popu-
lar, but the demand for (lass B and for five-cent ci-

gars is also very good. Several makers and jobbers
report that a large volume of orders for future deliv
ery has been booked, but the major part of the coni-
mitments throughout the industry are for immediate
delivery. Production in the large factories varies
from 80 per cent, to capacity, and in the small factories
from 50 to 100 per cent. The demand for American
cigarettes contiimes to be strong; but that for Turkish
cigarettes shows no improveiiienl and is oidy fair.

Prices of cigars are firm and unchanged, but a
few manufacturers who have found business dull have
offered a slight concession by paying part of the
freight. (Mgarette prices, too, are firm, and the sharp
price cutting which was so ai)parent among retailers
some months ago has practically disappeared. The
better grades of \viai)per leaf still show an upward
trend; but fillers and binders have stoi)ped advancing,
and indeed some grades of the latter have shown a
slight softening in price. At the first two sales of
Sumatra to})acco at Amsterdam, Holland, prices for
the grades of wrapper desired bv American manufac-
turers were from 20 to 25 per cent, higher than in the
first two sales of 1922. Some of the large cigar mak-
ers, who are heavy consumers of Sumatra wrapper,
refrained from buying at these auctions, in the hope
that prices will be easier at the later sales.

Stocks of cigars at manv factories are moderate
and are increasing, particularly at Class A and B fac-
tories

;
and Class C stocks are heavier than they were

a month ago. Manufacturers are not alarmed over this
accumulation, however, as they confidently expect their
stocks to diminish during the spring and summer.
Some cigai-makers have been forced to curtail produc-
tion slightly because of the lack of humidor space.
In general, the stocks of leaf tobacco held by manufac-
turers are moderate.

The labor supply is sufficient at most factories al-
though at some a scarcity of skilled workers is noted.
In Philadelphia, at present, the supply of operatives is
suflicient, but in cigar-making centers outside of the
city the supply is somewhat scarce, because of an in-
crease in the number of factories. As a result,* some
outside manufacturers have recently advanced wages
about 10 per cent. The majority, however, have made
no wage advances during the month.

Collections are better than they were a month ago
and are from fair to good.
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Business Building
J

(continued from Page 14)

cliaiige greatly under the influence of good business

.,,1(1 jrood wages.

Their tastes will change. They will smoke differ-

pri' kinds of goods than before. In some places they

will smoke finer cigars. In others they may even

.niDke cheaper cigars and more of them. In other

pl'ices the cigarette may vamp poor, frail and hunted

luimanity and compel him to embrace them much more

voraciously than in the past. In some sections the

iinimv pipe with a fine grade of tobacco may otter

ijs solid and enduring comfort so appealmgly that

multitudes will find happiness and inspiration under

its soothing influence.
. , ^ -,

And it is your duty to keep a watchful eye upon

the tastes and desires of the public; and to cater to

those changeable tastes so you can hold your trade

anri prevent them from drifting elsewhere.

It takes close watching to do this, a subtle mmd,

a finger constantly on the pulse of the public, and a

merchandising sense which will enable you to push

and to vigorously advertise the goods which the pub-

lic most wants.

[t3 Cj3 C?3

Went with Friend Wife to the diain store grocery

the other day, and we both came home chewing the

muslin savagely. Big crowd, long waits,^ few clerks,

all ovei*w^orked, nervous and irritable. Exasperating

rules and customs. A disagreeable job, that of buying

your groceries in a chain store. The old-time grocer

has it all over them in making life pleasant, though

shopping—and he will always be with us, bless his

good-natured soul!

Dropped in a chain store yesterday to till up the

vest pocket. ''Three for a quarter, please. Mild

ones.'' I was fussy, to be sure. ''Those are too

mild." "Those are too dark."

The young clerk, neatly dressed, bright, alert, self-

respecting, was polite and smiling. Acted as though

he considered it a pleasure to wait on fussy custom-

ers and that he could show samples all day and actu-

ally enjoy it.
r.

•
i.

The purchase completed, walked out feeling at

peace with every one and sundry, and particularly

friendly with cigar chain stores and their clerks.

Those clerks are all trained in selling. They have

learned all the ingratiating tricks of friend-makmg.

They play the game according to Hoyle, and don't neg-

lect one little point, no matter how small.

Your salvation is in keeping as good, or even a

little better, than them, in the great art of being per-

sonally popular, and you can study their ways to your

great advantage.

J. A. WEISS JOINS G. H. P.

J. A. Weiss, sales manager for the American To-

bacco Company, in Pittsburgh, has resigned from that

firm to accept a position with The G. H. P. Cigar

Company, manufacturers of the world famous "El
Product©.

"

A steady demand explains

"^ the reason why Bayuk

Products are prominently dis-

played in so many stores.

BAYUR BROS. Inc
Originators of the

BAYUK INIMITABLE BLEND and

BAYUK INCOMPARABLE BRANDS

PHILADELPHIA

New York. 119 Lafayette Street Phone Franklin 3166

5'
"Keen Kutter"

5"
NONE BETTER FOR THE MONEY

q Guaranteed to be wrapped with Imported Sumatra and filled

with Havana. The best Nickel cigar on the market for the

money.

IVrite for open territory to

YORK
H. F, MARTIN

"PENNSYLVANIA
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Du Pont

"A BETTER
CIGAR
for lOc'

MADE-IN-TAMPA
BY

VAL. M. ANTUONO

:H:

TADENA HAVANA
CIGARS

Arguelles, Lopez & Bro.
MAKERS

General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA.
Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St. Havana
New York Cuba

:H; :fl

F. LOZANO. SON & CO.
HAVANA CIGARS

TRADE MARK

F. LOZANO

FLOR DE NARVEZ

VICLO

WALLS COURT

EL LESSERO

CAUTRAVA

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

FACTORY 6i MAIN OFFICE, TAMPA, FLA.
NEW YORK OFFICE. 437 FIFTH AVE.. N. Y.

COCHRANE RECEIVING ENCOURAGING LETTFpqON SECOND TOBAQCO SHOW
The following encouraging letters have been jo

ceived by Harry A. Cochrane from prominent toba co
growers in the South:

March 10, 1923.
The National Exposition Co., Inc.,

Hotel McAlpin,
New York City.

(Jentlemen:

Re: Second International Tobacco and All < d
Trades Exposition.

Quito a munber of our members were visitors in
Ne\y York City during the First International Ia-
l)ositi()n and tliey were very favorably impressed willi
the Exposition, and state quite frankly that they !)(>.

lieve it would be iiighly advantageous for Florida
tobaccos to be represented at the next show, and we
liope tliat this will be possible.

Assuring you that we appreciate the many coui--
tesies sliown our members and with best wishes I'oi-

the success of the Second Exposition, we remain
Yours truly,

FLORIDA & aEORaiA TOBACCO GKUW-
ERS' ASSOCIATION,

By (Signed) E. M. Collins,

Secret art/.

n()i)kinsville, Ky., March 13, 1923.
The National Exposition Co., Inc.,

Hotel McAlpin,
New York City.

Gentlemen:
The Dark Tobacco Growers' Co-operative Asso-

ciation is very glad to endorse the second National and
Allied Trades Exposition and it will probably be rep-
resented in the ranks of your exhibitors. At'^the pres-
ent time, however, I cannot give you any definite as-
surance of this.

I am sure that the Exposition w^hich was held in

February was of great benefit to the tobacco trade and,
with tlie increased patronage that the *Sshow" will

liave next year it should be of even greater value. In
my opinion, it senses to bring the various branches of
tlie industiy together and to give them knowledge of
the trade.

Y'ours verv trulv,

(Signed) H. A. RUBY.
HAR :LC

T. S. A. HOLD SMOKER
A most enjoyable smoker was held on Frida}'

evening, ^larch 30, by The Tobacco Salesmen's As-
sociation of America at The Juliette, 103 West llTtli

Street, and proved a wonderful success in ever^^ way.
Admission was by ticket and each member was urged
to bring as many of their friends as possible and also
to propose as many new members as possible.

P. R.-AMERICAN CALLS STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING

A stockholders' meeting of the Porto Rico-Amer-
ican Tobacco Company has been called for April 11,

according to a letter sent out by Luis Toro, president
of the concern. The purpose of this meeting is to
pass on the proposition offered by the Tobacco Prod-
ucts Cor])oration for the purchase of new common
stock to be issued. Inasmuch as this new common
stock will have no voting power it can not be said
that Tobacco Products will have control of Porto
Rican-American (^ompany. The Tobacco Products is

to pay $25 a share for the new stock issued.

April 1, 1023
___
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GROWERS m
AND

y

PACKERS
Connecticut Shadegrown Wrappers

Florida and Georgia

Shadegrown Wrappers

Connecticut Broadleaf

Connecticut Havana Seed

AiiuiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiHiHtuyiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiinNi

Stripped and looked Porto Rico Fillers

lUttUIIIHiyillllilllltlllllllililllttllllllllllHNIIIIIIIIIUIIHIiliM

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO CO.

131 Water Street New York City
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Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, 5 Beekmaii Street

NEW YORK CITY

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services
Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration • (see Note A), $5.00
Search (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, • 2.00
Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-

chants Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
1^^? *^/"* ^^^^ titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
}^^^^-f, H"^ '*^^ *'^^" thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
(52.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

I.

1923.

Feb-

REGISTRATIONS
EL YNDIO GUANARI;—43,095. For cigars. March 12, 1923
Angel Noriega, Tampa, Fla.

CONIGLIO & SONS:—43,096. For cigars. February 1, 1923
Coniglio, New York, N. Y.

WHITEWAY-HIGHWAY:—43,097. For all tobacco products.
February 5, 1923. Robert L. Strelow, Davenport, Iowa.DE LUXE O'KAR:—43,100. For all tobacco products. March 8,
1923, Karcher Cigar Co., New Matamoras, Ohio.

BOGALUSA:—43,101. For cigars. March 13, 1923. Luther M.
Haynie, New Orleans, La.

CHANCELLOR DAY:—43,102. For all tobacco products. March
14, 1923. American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y

JAMES ROSCOE DAY:—43,103. For all tobacco products. March
14, 1923. American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

DR. DAY:—43,104. For all tobacco products. March 14,
American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

HENRY J. THURSTON :--43,106. For all tobacco products.
ruary 15, 1923. Pasbach-Voicc Litho. Co., IJrooklyn. N YAMERICAN JAVA WRAPPERS :-43,107. Wrapper tobacco
products. February 20, 1923. Reichert Leaf Tobacco Co., Mil-
waukee, Wis.

1869:—43,108. For cigars. March 3, 1923. Waco Cigar Co., Waco,
Texas.

MELO-KUBA:—43,109. For all tobacco products. March 3. 1923
R. 1. E. Dunn, El Paso, Texas.

LORD HOLBROOK:—43,110. For all tobacco products. March
17, 1923. Campbell Cigar Co., South Deerfield, Mass.

SIR HOLBROOK:-^3,lll. For all tobacco products. March 17,
1923. Campbell Cigar Co., South Deerfield, Mass.

^^J^^^A^L:—43,112. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. March
1/, 1923. F. M. Plowell & Co., Elmira, N. Y.

^^yf'^^JJ-^^^M^- I'or briar pipes. March 12, 1923. American
Rights Corporation, New York, N. Y.

^f^^9'~1^'^^^- ^'^^ '^''^'' P'Pcs- ^larch 12, 1923. American
Rights C orporation. New York, N. Y.

FINGER PRINT:—43,115. For briar pipes. March 12 19^3
American Rights Corporation, New York, NY ' *

^^?^??n J^^^'^'—fi^^- ^'°^ smoking and plug tobacco.
March 20, 1923. Lnited States Tobacco Co., New, York N Y

^\^i'P
MUSEUM:-43,117. For all tobacco products. March*20,

1923. Moehlc Litho. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y
^o5^i?o?^^.¥^,^^^^=-^^'^^*- ^^o^ all tobacco products. March

20, 1923. Moehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y
MR. GALLAGHER & MR. SHEAN:—43,li9. For all tobacco
r^SJL^A^^l^-

^^l^J^ch 20, 1923. Moehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn N YTOMMY'S FIVE CENTER :-43,120. For cigars, cigar^tfes and
tobacco. March 21, 1923. Brown-Davis Cigar Co., Lynchburg,

BUCKEY SCRAP:-43,122 For chewing and smoking tobacco.

J AiV^^K ^' ^^^^- ^' <^recnbaum, Cleveland, Ohio.

T, , AX •
:~^^^^^^' ^'o*" all tobacco products. March 21. 1923

Moehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y
^M^"^? 91 ^,?J"? MOVIES :-43,124. For all tobacco products.

uu/^xt^ASI't^i?,-*^-
American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.PHONOFILM:—43,125. For all tobacco products. March 21 19^3

American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

^^^^ }^^9P''—^^'^26. For all tobacco products. March 23, 1923Moehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y > ^
^^

MEDITERRANEAN :-43,127. For cigarette paper in booklets
and cigarettes tubes. March 22, 1923. Gluckman & Strauch, Inc..New Y ork, N. Y.

^^f^£^f ^M^^u^^^f'-i^'^^^' ^^^ ^" ^^^^^^"^ products. March
23, 1923. Moehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

G. A. S. Co.:—43,129. For cigars. December 6, 1922. G. A. Stro-
bcck, Red Lion, Pa.

TRANSFERS
CHARLES THE GREAT:-12,911 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For

cigars Registered November 28, 1890, by Schumacher & Ettlin-
ger, New York City. Transferred to Salvador Rodriguez, New
York, N. Y., January 14, 1892.

'

JOSE DE RISEN:—43,049 (Tobacco Merchants Association) |..
cigars. Registered January 20, 1923, by Meyer & Jefsen

'

\,'

ark, N. J. Transferred to John Holzman, Newark, N. J.,']M.ucI

GONZALO P. CALVO:-41,827 (Tobacco Merchants Associating
J^or cigars. Registered August 16, 1920, by Gonzalo P ( KnTampa, Fla. Transferred to Angel Noriega, Tampa, Fla.^ ]sh..r"][

JOE JR.:—42,957 (Tobacco ^lerchants Association). For al' inbacco products. Registered January 3, 1923, by American Li.ho
^.?;' ^^^ ^^'^' ^- ^- -[^ransferred to Joseph L Tobin Grc ,?

"

ville, S. C, March 22, 1923. ' '
"

McMILLO:—37,955 (United Registration Bureau). For cii.-...
cigarettes and cheroots. Registered January 11. 1913 hv ru'
Calvert Litho. Co., Detroit, Mich. Through mesne transfers acquired by Marcelino Perez & Co., New York, N. Y. and re-trar.'
ferred to C. A. Mitts, Grand Rapids, Mich., March 12 1923

AMERICAN TRIBUTE:—29,044 (Trade-Mark Record)' For
cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered September 29 190^ hv
George Schlegel, New York, N. Y. Through mesne transfers' -,cquired by LP. Kimmig & Co., Philadelphia, Pa., and re-trans-
ferred to F. W. Liedtke, Philadelphia, Pa., February 19, 1923

THRIFT:—21,842 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars, cigarettes and
tobacco. Registered December 1, 1899, by American Litho Co
{if^ u% ni:'^^- y^J^'^H&h mesne transfers acquired by AlbertWorch & Charles J. Spietz, Detroit, Mich., and re -transferred toAmerican Litho. Co., New York. N. Y., February 21 1923

PATTERSON BROTHERS TOBACCO CORPORA-
TION INCLUDES MATOAKA TOBACCO COM
PANY
The Patterson Brothers Tobacco Coii)orati()ii,

whose formation was recently announced, inckidcs
among others, it was learned today, the Matoaka To-
bacco Company, a New^ York corporation.

Jt is announced by F. A. de Pilis, president, Ma-
toaka Tobacco Company, and vice-president, Patter-
son Brothers Tobacco Corporation that the Matoaka
Tobacco Company will fonn the sales and export or-
ganization of Patterson Brothers Tobacco Corpora-
tion.

The Matoaka Tobacco Company, formerly an ox-
port organization, acted as sole customer and distribu-
tor, for some of the largest tobacco concerns incliidiiii'-
the American Tobacco Company, the Porto liicail-
American Tobacco Company, H. Anton Bock & Com-
pany, and others, for the Scandinavian countries, (*(mi-

tral Europe, Poland, the territory of tlie former Kus-
sian Empire, Holland and Switzerland.

The Matoaka Tobacco Company today forms oiilv
the sales and export organization of the Patterson
Brothers Tobacco Corporation. The new corporation
owns among others, the well-known brands of
"Queed," ^^\\Tiip'', ^* English Walnut" and **Life,"
originated by Mr. Malvern C. Patterson ; all the Ware
Tobacco Company brands; the brands ** Matoaka"
and **Varena" known particularly all over the world.
The brands ^'Varena,*' *' Virginia Indian," '* Polar
Star," **Gloriette," '^ Gentry Club" and ^'Regina
Maria," a high-grade Turkish Egyptian cigarette, orig-
inated by F. A. de Pilis and registered at that time un
der the name of the American Tobacco Company, have
been transferred to the originator and now re-trans-
ferred to the Patterson Brothers Tobacco Corpora-
tion.

The company will use all those brands for ex-
port and introduce on the national market only
^'Quee<l," smoking tobacco, '^Matoaka Blue Ribbon''
smoking tobacco and ''Matoaka" cigarettes. The man-
agement expects to develop in the second part of the
year 1923 a business of the size they had in 1919,
which was second only to the largest American com-
panies.

SHEIP

&

VANDEGRIFT
INCORPORATED

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N. Lawrence St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings

of Highest S.uality

OSCAR PA&SACH, PWES. J. A.VOICE.SccY. S GfcNL. Manager

I .—.^ ! II I st^'tsKK^t^masci-
. .

"Ut.-I

•Jl

AIBACHWPICE
• . ..

-<-^- -»»T^ — «^;r^.

PerfectLithography
-^^LITHOGRAPHING CO. inc. .:^^^

GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

CIGAR LABELS - CIGARBAND5

Afl^ericanT^ox S^Pply C^:
3309 Russell Street Detroit, Mick.

Corner of Gratiot Street

Exclusive Sellino Agents For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

SIJ>fCE IS70

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS

SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, : E«t. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccoboys— "R^appees— High Toasts

Strong, Salt, Sbleet and Plain Scotch.s
MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

'setters
CAN NOW GET

DILLS BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND, VA.
^^fanu/aclurers of
HIGHGRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.
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THE STORY O F TO B A C C

'Niimher Tivo of a
series depicting

"The Story of Tobacco'*

AND the great white galleons,
jl\ flaunting the banners of Spain,
came out of the East seeking the
fabled treasures of the Indies,
searching under the soil of Cuba for
gold and precious stones, while all
the time her greatest treasure was in
the soil and beckoning from every
hillside.

* *

In no other place but Cuba has
Nature so concentrated her forces
upon the production of the perfect
tobacco. Her soil is rich with the
forest mould of centuries. Her sun-
shine is warm with the mellowness
of the tropics' outer edge. Her cli-
mate is kept uniformly mild by the
steady sweep of the Trade Winds.

And it is from this, the world's
garden spot of tobacco, that the
full Havana filler of Robt. Burns
comes. Selected on the plantations
by experts, shipped to twenty-four
great warehouses, aged, cured, blend-
ed and mellowed to just the right
degree of mildness, it brings to you
the flavor that is recognized every-
where as distinctively Robt. Burns.

And so, all the time you have
been seeking just the right tobacco
flavor, your real treasure in cigars
may have been beckoning you from
every cigar store.

Have you tried one lately ?

STAPLES
10 cents straijjlit

Box of 50-$4.75

PERFECTOS
2 for 25c

Box of 50-S6.CO

iNviNcnaES
15 cents sti ii{jht

(Foil-wrap- lil

Box of 25-^3.50

NAT/ONAL BRANDS
NEW YORK CITY

AH Robt. I urns

cigars are 1 ille"

with the cli>'iccst

Havana tobaccos,

aged, curcii and

blended to a -von-

derfully pleasing

mildness of flavor.

syw

APRIL 15, 1923

SCRAP CUTTER
AND

SEPARATOR

A Scrap Cutter and Separator

that really does separate

Write for descriptive matter

and new price

CIGARS
Will do well to try our

Blended Scrap

Havana Aroma
On the market since 1902

Twenty years giving satisfaction right

along

HAS A FINE AROMA

CANT TELL IT FROM THE
REAL HAVANA

f.

r <* Write for sample and price

Baker Tobacco and Cigar Nachinery Company
YORK, PENNA.

ini'iiiiiniiiimiiHiii'iin iniHiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiirTT

PUBLISHED ON THE ISTAND l5t2 0FEACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA.,PA.



The Inside Label on Wooden Boxes

Advertises Your Brands and Sells Your Cigars

The eye-catching appeal of the beautiful printing and lithography on the in-

side of the lid of open Wooden Cigar Boxes has a powerful sales appeal.
This effect is possible with Wooden Boxes only; in other containers the top
cover effect is lost. And in addition the other part which contains the lithog-
raphy is concealed because of its close proximity to other containers. There
can be no comparison made as to which type of package makes the most
effective display. The Wooden Cigar Box in this respect, as in many others,
is in a class by itself.

CONSIDER THESE POINTS IN FAVOR OF THE WOODEN CIGAR BOX

1^
IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied and eye-
catching window and counter displays are most
easily gotten with Wooden Cigar Boxes. With a
little imagination you can show all kinds of effects

and combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.
Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be juggled for
striking displays; they only need to be arranged.

2^ CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar store win-
dows and show cases are particularly designed for
the showing of Wooden Cigar Boxes. They permit
the use of all the space. No space wasted. No time
lost.

3^ BETTER PRINTING: There is no comparison be-
tween Wooden Cigar Boxes and substitute contain-
ers when it comes to beauty of printing and lithog-
raphy. You can do almost anything with wood,
while the possible treatments of other kinds of
packages are very limited.

4, PERFECT AGING: Cigars age normally in wood,
retaining their natural aroma from factory to
smoker.

5. SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A smoker likes
to see the whole length of a cigar in the box. He
wants to compare the size, shape and color of the
various brands and types you show him. Another
point where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins the
approval of the smoker.

g NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vegetable product
and belong in Wooden Cigar Boxes. Cigars from
Wooden Boxes please the smoker most because the
wood adds a mellowness and richness to the quali-
ties with which the cigar has already been endowed
by Nature.

There are many other reasons why Wooden Boxes are used by leading man-
ufacturers as the ideal containers for good cigars.

(A dvertisement)

April 15, 1923 Say You Saw It in The Tobacco World 43rd year

IT'S JAVA WRARPED

CIGAR
The pioneer Java wrapped cigar and

to-day the finest Java wrapped cigar

that you can offer to your customers.

More than one hundred and
fifty million sold yearly.

CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY
Philadelphia

GONZALEZ & MENDEZ, Inc.

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY
TAMPA, FLORIDA

EDW. WODISKA, General Representative

YANKEE
BUNCH MACHINE

SAVES 30% TO 40% ON BINDERS.
MAKES BUNCHES EQUAL TO HAND MADE.
PRODUCES MORE CIGARS AT LESS COST.
WORKS EITHER LONG OR SHORT FILLER.

INEXPERIENCED GIRLS QUICKLY TAUGHT.

Made in five sizes —4", 4>4", 5", 5^'^", and 6" wide

Millions of nationally known brands are now
being made in factories equipped with this

machine.

The original cost is so small you cannot afford

to buy any other machine.

American "Rox SmPPIy C®:
2309 Russell St. DETROIT, MICH.

Robert Bacon
The Very Mildest Havana

MADE IN 12 SIZES

La Resta

Court Royal

Joan of Arc

2
For

15c
SAN TELMO CIGAR MFG, CO

DETROIT.
iiTrYtltrTtirr\'Tlt7TilT7TTlt7TTir7T^lf7^lt7TtlgTtlr?^l>f^lf7^^

NOW IS THE TIME!

to send US your order for Cigar Boxes.

Through improvements to our plant we
are now better able to serve you.

S.W.Cor.RaB6lph ^Jeffbrs*n Streets
PHILADEliPHIA, PA.

IH:

TADENA HAVANA
CIGARS

Argiielles, Lopez & Bro.
MAKERS

General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA.
Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St. Havana
New York Cuba

IH: :H=

A DOG-ON G00D5<^ CIGAR
You cannot go wrong in handling all or any one
of thete brands a« they are the leading 5 cent

cigar*.

We are the manufacturer* who made it po**ible

for you to buy exceptionally good 5 cent cigar*.

East Prospect Gi^ar Qo.
Manu/aetuttn ot "Ogan That Sett"

East Prospect : Pennsylvania
SOMB TERRITORY OPBM FOR LIVE JOBBBRS

EPCO ami

EPCO HAVANA HVES
C—**• 5wnulr« Wrmppmt
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3 Factories Busy
'

I
'HAT the public ap-

• preciates the quahty of

Robert Emmet Cigars is

evident from the fact that

three factories are workmg
at capacity to satisfy the de-

mand. You owe it to your-

self to try one today and
pass judgment upon it.

Every

One
Branded

^eeRTEMHir

f^
<.^

umn
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable
strictly in advance. y

FOR SALE

FOR SALE— ONE COMPLETE SET NEWTON-STOAKK

s

LE rTERLNG PENS, with inks and complete instructions for
making nitty show cards and price tickets. Absolutely new Address
l5ox 451, care of "The Tobacco World."

l-OR SALI'-KI-TAIL STORE IN HEART OF FINANCIAL
District of I'hiladc-lpliia. catering to high-class retail and box tradv'

Full particulars address ]5ox 900, care of "Tobacco World."

SALESMEN WANTE1>

BLENDED BY
THE MASTER
BLENDER

CHAS. J SPIETZ

A RED-BLOODED SALESMAN for each section of the coun--
try. Men not afraid to work and who sell with their heads rather
than their feet. Must be steady workers, possessing rugged perse-
vereiice, energy and enthusiasm.

If you are that man, write us what you are, what you have been
selling and for whom.

Our line of sales stimulators to the jobbers pay amazing returns
to the producing salesman.

Address Box 452, care of "The Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTE1>

REMEMBER: Robert Emmets
•re packed only in airtight tins

SPIETZ CIGAR COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS

Harper & Seneca Streets Detroit, Mich.

A CAPABLE CIGAR FACTORY EXECUTIVE AGGRESSIVE
with initiative and e:.ecutive ability to handle large factory or

factories, capable of starting chain of factories; will be open for
position shortly. Address Box Z, care of "The Tobacco World "

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

/

TOBACCO MKRCIIANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BI.OCH. Wheeling, W. Va President
(.HAKLESJ. EISENLOUK, I'liiladelphia, Pa Ex-President
WILLIAM BEST, New York. N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
GEORGE H. HUMMEL. New York, N. Y Vice-President
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN. New York, N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON, Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond, Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DU^HKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

\/ Headquarters, 5 Beckman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK, Cincinnati. Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JOSEPH MENDELSOHN, New York City President
A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago, III Vice-President
W. S. FULLER, Hartford. Conn Treasurer
JEROME WALLER, New York City Secretary

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
ABE J. SILETT President
JACK ECKSTEIN ist Vice-President
PATRICK CUNNINGHAM 2d Vice-President
LOUIS A. LASSETT i." ! ...:.... TrelsmeJ
HARRY BLOCK Recording Secretary
LEO RIEDERS, 200 W. 118th Street, New York City Financial Secretary
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Natural blooM
QUALITY CIGARS

j' ' ' • ' '•'"" ' ' • "i""" ".....
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

I
CIGAR FLAVORS I

Make tobacco meKow and smooth in character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

I

FUVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO |

Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
BETUN. AROMATIZEB. BOX FLAVOKS. PASTE SWEETENERS

I

FRIES £i BRO.. 92 Reade Street. New York
|
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Three Friendly

Gentlemen

TURKISH BURLEY

VIRGINIA

A MILLION
MENSMOKE
. THEM

Guaranteed by
I
I
I

m
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NADE-IN-BOND AT TAMPA

Good business sense has

made it both necessary

and profitable for every re-

tailer to carry at least one

brand of guaranteed Clear

Havana Cigars.

The Made -in- Bond
Stamp is the U. S. Govern-

ment Guarantee that TU-
VAL cigars are manufac-

tured entirely of imported

Havana leaf.

Two generations of

clear Havana cigar manu-

facturing by Marcelino

Perez & Co., have won for

TUVAL the respect and

confidence of the lovers of

good cigars.

:Tfl(gKT@^^^' i?

2 f"- 15c
everywhere

^ENLOHR'S

Cigars

r
4-6 White Street, New York City

OTTO EISENLOHR G- BROS. INC
PHILADELPHIA EST. I850

MARSHALL FIELD
Made in six quick-

selling sizes, viz.,

the PIONEER,
a favorite at 10 cents,

the FIELD,
retailing at

2 for 25 cents,

the BANKER
Packed two in Foil

at 2 for 25 cents

the MARSHALL,
at 15 cents,

the STANDARD,
at 3 for 50 cents

and L. CORONA
15 cents.

WRAPPED
WITH

SELECTED
VORSTENLANDEN

JAVA

HOWARD F. PENT,
THE CORAZA CIGAR COMPANY

Feature the

MARSHALL
FIELD

for results!

President
7th and CHERRY STREETS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Volume 43 THE TOBACCO WORLD Number 8
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For the Retail and Wholesale Cigar and Tobacco Trade
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

HE recent editorials of a contemporary regard-

ing the smoker's demand for a light wrapper

(because he thinks it indicates a mild cigar)

is attracting well-deserved attention through-

out the industry. It is an old, old story, but previous

agitations have failed to arrive anywhere.

Last year we suggested to a cigar manufacturers'

jissociation that placards to ])e placed in retail store

windows or in prominent places inside the store, set-

ting forth the facts about wrapper colors over their

association signature, would be a boon to their indus-

try and one of the cheapest advertisements for them
tliat could be conceived.

Jkit the world is short of "Georges" to do it, and
tliere is no jjrogress where there is not personal at-

tention and personal action. That is why John F.

AMiclan hits an important factor when he says that the

clerks can aid greatly in the solution of the problem.

This can be greatly aided by advertising to the

consumer. But when we touch upon the matter of

advertising, there is always a great deal of modesty
shown as to who shall pay the bills.

It is a known fact that thousands of pounds of

wrapper leaf have to be sold every year at a loss as

binders because of the color. Certainly the leaf man
would i)rofit as well as the cigar manufacturer if there

could be brought about a greater consumption of ci-

gars with dark Avrappers.

In discussing advertising, a distinguished adver-
tising man said recently that the percentage of gross

sales expended for advertising is scientifically figured

to run from 2 per cent, to 12 per cent., depending on
the product. "Advertising," he said, "is a cost of

doing business and not to be taken from i)rofits. If

it were taken from business profits advertising would
disappear in a very few years."

Jf instead of 2 per cent., only 1 per cent, of gross
sales were taken in the leaf tobacco industry, a sizable

campaign could be put on whereby the smokers of tlui

country could be reached. The results will not be im-

mediate, but they will be direct to the leaf tobacco in-

dustry and to their benefit.

The N. C. L. T. A., which meets in New York in

a couple of months, could well consider an advertising
campai^i to the consumer on the matter of wrapper
colors. The volume of the cigar leaf business of the

country indicates that even a very small percentage
of animal sales would produce funds sufficient to make
a very sizable campaign.

Wrapper color prejudice is so firmly established

in tlie mind of the smoker that it will take more than
j)crsonal a[)])eal to overcome it. J3ut advertising, per-

sisted in, is bound to bring results because the fallacy

of the wra[)per theory will be exploded in the mind
of the smoker after he has made a few personal ex-

periments.

Ctl Ct] C?3

-«jITir a h)ng list of responses from the trade,

^\^ announcing their intention of attending the

T. M. A. Convention in Washington, next

month, Managing Director Dushkind justly

feels that this meeting will undoubtedly be the most
successful one ever held.

It is not amiss to again remind the industry that

the convention includes all branches of the trade and
that they will be welcome. If you haven't made your
reservation, we suggest that you do so at once.

The problems of the industry are many and varied

and they involve all branches. JBy meeting in general

council, where imi)ortant matters may be discussed

from every angle, great good can result.

If the tobacco industry is of sufficient importance
to have your ca])ital invested in it, it is certainly well

worth the expenditure of time and money to attend a

ti-ade conclave of the size and importance of the com-
ing convention on May 16th and 17th.

A feature of the convention will be the display

of modern facilitating devices employed in the manu-
facture of cigars. This should prove of exceptional

interest to cigar manufacturers in this period, when
it is imperative that production costs t>e brought to

the verv minimum.
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DET
Detroit in the Midst of Record Business—John Pyper Joins

American Box Supply as Southern Representative

—

Michigan Club Bowling League Closes its Sea-

son—Bayuk Brothers' Products Going

Big in Detroit

Detroit, Mich., April 10, 1923.

FiTKOIT is hitting" a mighty stride in industry,

antl more than 3(K),000 wage-earners are on

the payroll of 79 lirms. This is the city's

greatest employment record. The railroads

are Jammed with freight and every railroad entering

the Dynamic City is operating at capacity. Tiie surest

indication of the extent of the prosperity that now
coveis the city, in the opinion of business and civic

heads, is the healthy increase in savings bank deposits,

not oidv in the last vear, but in the first three months
of this year. Business transacted by check in Detroit

during the week of Marcli 28 shows an increase of

$:)!),653,000, as compared with the similar period of last

}ear.

K. J. Seidenberg, of Buffalo, X. Y., was on the list

of visitors here hist week. ^Ir. SeicU'iiberg reports

];usin(ss at his various stands which he operates in

the Statler J lot els, to l)e showing an increase.

Ouy Caverly, distributor of "Van Dam" cigars, is

moving his jobl)ing house to Detroit, which was for-

merlv in l\*oval Oak. (iuv will have associated with
him, in his new location, Pete Fremont, who is well

known to the Deti'oit trade and an ohl timer in the

cigar business. At a later date Gruy will add more
brands and bi"anch out more in the jobbing field.

Irving llahn, of the H. Steinecke Company, In-

coiporated, called on the trade here last week and re-

ports a very satisfactory l)usiness on his many brands.

Art AVartikoff, who operates the cigar stand in

the Liberty Kitchen liestaurant, has enlarged his stand
and added a sixteen-foot showcase, in which all the

l)oi)uIar brands of cigars are featured.

John Pyper, who was formerly connected with
Tiarielt II. Smith, United States representative for
Com])ania Litografica De i^a llabana, Havana, Cuba,
has joined the sales organization ot* the American Box
Sup])ly Company. John will make his headquarters at

2'M)7 llighland Avenue, Tam])a, Fla., and will cover
the entire South as the exclusive representative and
I'osidont agent of (he Aineritan Box Sui)ply Company.
The American I>ox Supj)ly Company sells "everything
needed l)y the cigar manufacturer, except tobacco," so

John will l)e ke])t busy, with his new line, over his old
territory, which he has covered for maii}^ years.

Henry To])litz, of the Pasbach-Voice Lithograph-
ing Comj)any, who o))t>ned an office here on January
J, and rei)resented the c(,m])any in the Middle West,
has returned to New York City with his family.

Leon Goldenberg, who was formerly comiected
with the University Smoke Shop, Ithaca, N. Y., has
accepted a position with the AVatkins Cigar Stores
Comi)any, and wull be stationed in their new store in

the .\iajestic Building. Leon has the nofu de plume
of "Goidie." Well versed in the retail tobacco busi-

ness, and a salesman of exceptional ability, ''Goldie"
will no doubt be one of the leading salesmen in the

new store.

li. 1. Shacklett, of the Gene Vail Cigar Company,
manufacturers of "High Life" cigars, called on the

tiade here last week.
Mamiel Fernandez, of the Manuel Fernandez

Cigar Company, Jacksonville, Pla., was on the list of

visitors here last week, and signed the Tobacco AVotu.d

register at AVatkins\
"Johnnie Walker" cigarettes are going to the

fiont fast here, practically every store in the city hav-
ing them on display, and, from reports of the dealers,

indications are that "Dick" Tobin has another winner.
So go to it, "Dick," ''Johnnie" and ^'Herbert" are a
pair that can beat them all.

The Michigan Club P)Owling League, consisting of

twelve teams, closed the season with their annual ban-
(juet and vaudeville show to its members at the club's

))alatial home on Washington Boulevard on Tuesday,
Marcli 27. Our congenial friend, "Dick" Clarke, who
conducts two (2) up-to-date cigar stores on Woodward
Avenue, known all over town as the Avenue Smoke
Shops Xos. 1 and 2, is an optimistic booster of the

club, as well as secretary-treasurer of the Bowling
Club. Dr. V. E. Coulter was the donor of a handsome
silver cuy>, properly engraved, to the ''Bears," the
winning team of the season. Appropi'iate and hand-
some prizes were distributed to the "Terriers" and
'•Tigers," for second and third places respectively.
Bert Henderson received the prize for the individual
high score of the season, 256, also second high average
for the seasoji. Vir. Rickenbacker won the prize for

the high single game of the season with IKJO pins. At
every ])anquet and smoker there is, of course, some one
who tries to make a hit with the lady entertainers, the
honor at this occasion falling to Dr. J. A. AValker and
Tlerl) TT. Iienshaw% who danced to their hearts' content
with the fair ones to the tune of the latest jazz. These
two boys had the time of their lives until the climax
came when the ladies (impersonators) removed their
wigs, and then all bets were off. As master of cere-
monies Dick Clarke reigned supreme. The lionor

{Continued on Page 20)
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TAMPA
Higher Prices for Cigar Leaf

Presents Problem-r-Produc-

tion Well Above Same

Period Last Year
Ollf^grJ ler

TaTupa, Ela., April 12, 1923.

XKVKXTFLL may be called these present

(lays in the cigar industry of Tampa, when
everything goes along smoothly, and the only

cloud in the horizon is the supply of tobacco,

which, according to all re])oits troni Cul)a, will ])e

scarce to till the denuind, with the consequent rise in

price which the manufacturers will face in the near
future, being forced themselves to raise the price of

tlieii };r( duct of clear Havana.
Tl:<> nianufactuiers of mixed goods will be in no

better shape, for Connecticut wrapper is also going
up, and everything cond)ined will force the rising of

prices in this class of cigars too.

These conditions demand united action (ui tiie

pait of all classes of manufacturers of cigars; but, are
they prepaivd to act with unity to meet this emergency
and protect their interests? Unfortunatelv not.

The cigar mamifac turers are the only class of in-

dustrials that never take a step to get together and
discuss their ])roblenis as a unit; therefore suffering

stagnation, distress and failure in their business, with-

out realizing that a little undei'standing and co-opera-
lion would im])rove their condition one hundredfold
from what it is at present.

They missed the ()])])ortunity of holding a conven-
tion recently, during the Tobacco and Allied Industries
Lxjiosition at New York last February; and, uidess
they act quickly, they will miss it again at the meeting
of the I'obacco IVIerchants Association, to be held in

Washiuiiton, D. C, on the Kith and 17th of May next.

AVhv not somebody take the initiative and call a con-
^'ention of all the cigar manufacturers of the Cnited
States to meet at Washington, D. C, next ^lav, at the
time the T. M. A. meets? Ts it possible that the great
ciiiar ii'dustrv would not have a man to take the initia-

tive and lead this movement ? Where is the man of the
hour? Tf there is any, answ^kr.

At the meeting of the board of directors of the
Cigar Manufacturers' Association held on the 4th of

this month- Mr. A. L. Cuesta, Sr., was appointed to

re])rosent the association in a consultative character,
at the meetiujr of the "^robacco Merchants Association
next Mav% at Washino-ton, D. C. This show^s that the
Cigar iManufacturers' Association of Tampa is alive

aiid interested in all acts in which the general welfai'e

of the cijrar industry mav be involved.

While, like in everything, there is still 7"ooi]i for

imnrovement. our factovios are producing more ciirars

in the present than in the previous year, as is dc»mon-

i I

i i

strated by the receipts of the Liternal llevenue Oflfice,

Avhich during last month amounted to $3(K),()74.4(),

Avhich, compared with H^229,931 .95 in March, 1922, show
an increase of $73,742.45 in favor of March, 1923. The
total receipts for the first quarter of the j)resent year

are $799,305. 5(), to ccmipare with $()7(),1()9.15 for the

same period last year, or $12!),25().41 in favor of 1923.

The sale of cigar stamps at the Tnternal Kevenue
Office is another sure indication of the advances made
this year by the factories, the amount of sales for

March being $298,395.87, which corres])ond to the man-
ufacture of 39,525,310 cigars, distributed as fol](>ws:

(lass A $ 52,004.16 13,()()1,()4() cigars

B 11,869.74 1,97S,29() *

C 182,681.20 20,297,910 "

D 47,521.50 3,960,120 ."

p] 4,319.27 287,950 "
The cares of the new crop of tobacco keei> our

manufacturers on the move, coming from and back to

Cuba, and, at present, among the absentees can be
mentioned the names of Manuel Corral, of Corral-

Wodiska y Ca.; Francisco Gonzalez, of Garcia & \'t^ga

;

lyianuel Garcia, of Perfecto Garcia & Brothers, and J.

J, French and Manuel Alvarez, of the Sanchez <S: ITaya

Company.
Among the sick, P>en Cosio, of the Consolidated

Cigar Cor))oration, is laid up for a few days under
the weather, but he is not seriously ill.

Mr. Afortimer Kc^genslnirg, senior member of Fi.

17e<>ensburg & Sons, is still here and will remain for

about two weeks, while his brother, Jerome, is awav
availing liimself of the oy)portunity to take a short

respite.

^fr. Claude Turner, sales manager of Salvador
"Rodriguez & Ccunpanv. has l)een here for about eight

davs. visitinc:' their ^'Charles the Great" factorv and
mincling Avith his numerous friends, leavinc for New
York last Thursdav. Tie found eveiwthin£»' O. K., and
his visit was a real pleasure for the faithful em!)lovees

at the factorv. especially for ^fanager John Aviles,

who was shoulderino- the responsibilitv of runninsr the

busijiess alone, since the ''great old man" was unable
to cheer him up as of yore.

Jorge Leon, of San Martin S: Leon, has suc'ccMled

in closins: a deal with fho birr iobbintr hon<<e of Austin,

Nichols &' Compnnv, of Now York, bv which every one
of their 200 salesmen will endeavor to sell 'is many
''TTovo (\o Cuba" cigars as is in his power. The John
B. Daniel Com])any, Tncor])orat(Ml, of Atlanta, Ga., and

(Continued on Pope Ja)
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Mi.
News From Congress
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Washington, D. C.

NOTHER complaint lias been issued l)y Uie
Federal Trade Connnission in its canipaign
against alleged price-tixing in the tobacco in-
dustry. The resi)ondents are tobacco job-

bers of Pennsylvania and Delaware known as the Tri-
State Tobacco Jobbers' (-onference, wlio are named in
conjunction with the American Tol)acco Company, and
are charged by the (Commission with fixing and^nain-
taming prices at which certain t()l)acco products are
to be sold.

It is charged that the resymndents, for the ])ur-
pose and with the effect of ebminaling comiu'tition
among themselves and other deakMs in tol)acc() ])r()d-
ucts, entered into an agreement, understanding and
consi)iracy among tliemselves to fix, tlii-ongh the 'I'ri-

State Tobacco J()bl)ers' (N)nferenre, prices at which
tobacco products handled by them should thereafter
be sold })y them.

C?3 C?3 Ct)

An ai^peal is to ])e taken l>y the Treasurv Depait-
ment from the decision of the Board of (leiieral Ap-
praisers holding that a change in condition of a pack-
age, occurring after importation and before examina-
tion by an appraiser, is not sufficient to cast the burden
on the importer to prove that the goods were not al)-
stracted after landing. Instructions to enter the ap-
peal carrying the case to the United States Court of
Customs Appeals have been sent the Assistant Attor-
ney General at New York by the Department.

The effect of the decision, if ])ei'Tnitted to stand,
would be to throw upon the Government the burden of
proving whether there had been a theft, and, if so
when it occurred.

'

tt) Ct3 [t]

Final arguments on the ai)plication of the Ameri-
can Railway Express Com])any for permission to in-
crease its rates were opened before the Interstate Com-
merce (\)mmission in Washington on April J)tli. Fig-
ures were submitted by representatives o\' the various
State railway commissions to show that, after approxi-
mately two years of declining ])usiness, the revenues
of the American Railway Express (^ompanv in August
ol hist year began an upward swing which has l)een
continued. It was shown at the same time that oj)eiat-
ing expenses of the express companv have steadily de-

_. 'AND

Federal
Departments

FftOM OUR ^ASHtNGTON Bureau 6^^ALB£E Building

dined and are now at a loAver point than at any time
during the past thirty months, while monthly payments
to the railroads have increased and should soon reacli
a point where the railroads would be adequately com-
pensated for the carrying of express matter.

It was shown that 81.5 per cent, of all shipments
carried in first-class express passage were 50 pounds
or less m weight, those shipments representing 56.77
per cent, of the total weight carried and 68.03 per cent
of the total ex])ress charges collected. The average
revenue per hundred pounds of express matter cabi-

ned, it was declared, is $1.1)5. To carrv this is an ex-
I)ense of 87.4 cents for ])icku[) and deJiverv and 8J) 1

cents for line haul, a total of $1,765 and leaving a mar-
gin of 18.5 cents over expenses.

In view of the changed conditions which now exist,
and under which, it is declared, the express companv
IS receiving a greatly increased revenue, representa-
tives of the business interests and of the State com-
missions opposed any increase in express rates at this
time.

ft3 Ct3 Ct3

I he shiimicnt, C. (). 1)., of articles which have not
been ordered or without the consent of the addressee
Avill Jiereafter l)e construed as an attempt to defraud
and a violation of the law, according to an announce-
nient by the Post Office Dei)artment. Numerous coni-
l)laints have been received at the Depai*tment that the
C. O. D. i)arcel post service has been used as a collec-
tion agency and as an attempt to make people take
goods which the>' have never ordered.

Instructions have been issued that all V, 0. D.
shipments by mail shall in all cases be based upon
bona fide orders for the contents of the parcels orm conformity with agreements between senders and
addressees. ^Hf is not the pun)ose of the V O D.
service to care for other than legitimate shipments,''
it IS stated. ^^The use of the C. O. D. service as a col-
lection agency is not countenanced. The C O. D.
charges on each parcel must have a direct bearing on
the contents of the j)arcel to which thev relate. It is
not permissibh' to include the charges on some other
article involving a past or antici])ated transacti(m in
iixing the charges on any C. O. D. parcel unless the
addressee has given his consent to such acticm in ad-
vance M

Postmasters and others have been asked to re[)ort
to the Department every case Avhere a C. O. I), ship-
ment IS not based on a bona fide order or agreement.

Complete reports from the Post Office Depart-

ment regarding the volume of C. 0. D. parcel post mat-

ter handled show a total of 30,941,570 packages trans-

ported in this service during the fiscal year 1922. The
jces collected on these packages amounted to $3,152,-

irjo.60.

Jt is pointed out by the Department in its report

I hat during the first year following the establishment

of the sei'vice on July 1, 1913, 2,994,600 parcels were

( airied, fees amounting to $299,460 being collected for

the service, this being less than ten per cent, of the

iiiiniber of packages handled last year and approxi-

mately a similar percentage in fees. This class of serv-

ice, it is stated, is being resorted to more extensively

each year by business houses, despite the repeated com-
])laiiits that are received that the refusal of the De-
partment to permit examination by the addressee of

the contents of C. 0. D. parcels before delivery, is

hampering them in their business.

CS3 Cj3 Cj]

Local tobacco dealers have been warned by the

Merchants and Manufacturers' Association to lay in

at once all stock which they anticipate will be needed
iiinxi June, so that they may not be seriously handi-

capped by the congestion on the railroads which is ex-

I)ected to result from the Shrine Convention to be held
here in that month. There is already considerable con-

gestion noticeable on the roads, and it is pointed out
by the association that this will become worse as the

time for the convention approaches. It is expected
that something like 500,000 visitors will be in the city

for the convention, and that the great number of spe-

cial trains which will be necessary will make it impos-
sible for the railroads to get freight through on
schedule.

Because of the doubling of the city's population
for the period of the convention, special traffic rules

are being provided, one of which will prohibit ijarking
in the downtown area. It is also anticipated that the
ciowded streets and the numerous parades will make
it impossible for the local trucking companies to de-
liver and collect freight and express matter promptly,
and the tobacco dealers are urged to take all steps pos-
sible to safeguard themselves from any losses arising
from these conditions. It is anticipated that during
the period from May 26th to June 15th rail merchan-
dise will be confined almost solely to foodstuffs of a
|)erisliable nature, and conferences are being held be-

tween the representatives of the railroads, the express
companies and the steamship lines, on the one hand,
and local business interests, on the other, for the pur-
l)()se of mapping out a plan which will supply Wash-
ington with sufficient food and other necessities of life

during that period, but it is not expected that, after
transporting all the food needed, the railroads will

have much space available for other commodities.

Ct3 C?3 Ctj

The Interstate Commerce Commission has an-
nounced that it will again enter upon an investigation
of Pullman charges, including the surcharge as well
as the regular rates for sleeping and parlor car accom-
niodations, and will in a short time announce dates and
places for hearings on the question.

For a long time, traveling men and business in-

terests in the motor and bicycle and other industries
have been agitating for reductions in these charges,

and were successful in securing hearings on the sub-
ject about a year ago, but without results at that time.
I*ullman charges, which were advanced 20 per cent,

in May, 1920, and on which a surcharge of 50 per cent.,

to be turned over to the carrying railroads, was per-
mitted as a result of case Ex Parte 74, have materially
hampered traveling men in the pursuit of their busi-

ness, the Commission has been told, and numerous
complaints have been received from commercial trav-
elers' organizations and business concerns, especially
as regards the surchrage.

The proposed hearings are ordered by the Com-
mission on its own initiative as a result of these com-
plaints, and will include an investigation into the pro-
priety and reasonableness of the surcharge, and of the
rates of the Pullman Company for the accommodation
of passengers in sleeping and parlor cars, as well as
the bases of compensation as between the roads and
the Pullman Company with respect to the use of the
latter 's cars, with a view to determining the just and
reasonable charges to be assessed for acconmiodations
furnished passengers traveling in sleeping and i)arlor

cars.

CfJ Cg3 Cj3

Taxes designed to reach undistributed profits and
prevent the avoidance of tax by stock dividends and
other far-reaching revenue legislation will be sought
at the next session of Congress, which convenes in De-
cember, according to Kepresentative Frear, of Wis-
consin, prominent member of the Ways and Means
Committee. It is not likely, however, that the group
of which Mr. Frear is a member will make any effort

to have enacted a sales tax, but, on the contrary, would
probably oppose such a measure if it was introduced.
An effort will also be made to have adopted a Consti-
tutional amendment under which the Government could
tax securities now exempt.

The various Progressive groups in Congress are
busy formulating the platfoiins on which they w^ill

make their stand when the new session convenes. At
least six tax plans have so far been announced. All
are predicated upon the recent big stock dividends an-
nounced by numerous large corporations, and the drive
of the Treasury Department for legislation which will

permit the taxation of tax-free securities, estimated to

total approximately $10,000,000,000.

The program announced by Congressman Frear
contemplates legislation providing for the Constitu-
tional amendment, new and increased inheritance
taxes, and a gift tax to prevent inheritance tax eva-
sions, legislation relating to undistributed profits, de-

signed to reach corporate surpluses laid aside annually
and afterwards distributed in stock dividends, and a
tax on excess profits, wdth lower rates than the war
revenue law imposed in the lower brackets, but a heavy
rate on higher profits, with an exemption of eight per
cent, profits on the invested capital.

One of the outstanding features of Mr. Frear 's

program is legislation designed to give publicity to

Treasury tax records, so that tax proceedings will be
as public as court proceedings now are. Under the
existing law, it is pointed out, secret records, secret

testimony by interested parties, secret findings, secret

collections, and secret repayments in controversy today
reach billions of dollars in the aggregate, until public
confidence in the administration of the law has been
undermined.
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SIG C. MAYER & COMPANY TO REORGANIZE
Duo to the ill iiealth of (Jeoroo Watson, oi' Sig- C.

Mayer <fc ( oinpaiiy, a reoi-^anizatioii is beinj»' plainied.
The buildliio- at 3()(j Cherry Street iias been sold and
Avill be oeeui)led by the (V)sni<)i)()litan (1<»ai- (N)ni])anv,
and 8ig- C. Mayer cV: (\)ini);niy will move into new and
lar^^-er quarters, where they will bo better*al)le to sup-
l)ly tlie increasin*;- demand tor their I'amous ''Kev
Oma.'^

MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR F. W. AYER
At the North Baptist Chureh, Fourth and Linden

Streets, (^amden, X. J., there will ])e a memorial serv-
ice conducted at 7.45 \\ \\. on Saturdav, April 14,
n\ memory of F. AVayland Ayer, who died 'on .March 5.
Mr. Ayer was head of the advert i si no- tirm of X. AV.
Ayer & Son. Addresses will be made bv Karl J). P>abst,
dames (\ (\)loate, (\vrus 11. K. (^irtis, Dean Harry
llayward and Dr. John \l. Mott.

FRISHMUTH AUCTION POSTPONED
The sale at auction of Fiishmntli brothers tV: Com-

pany's plant at CV)vinot(,„^ Ky., which was scheduled
tor April mh, has l)een i)()stp(ni(>d until April 3()tli.
It IS possible that this i)lant will be bought in by tlie
new combination and reoi'Ormized, as it is lielieved
this will make possi])le the carrying- on of the business
on a profitable basis, as they have ])lenty of orders on
hand to continue oi)erations for some time.

FINKLEMAN BROTHERS OPEN OLD PEERMONT
STAND

Finkleman ]^>r()thers are opeiiino' the old Peer-
niont V'x^iXY Stand at Fifth and .Market Streets this
week, after extensive alterations, and are oiferinj»-
striking bargains in radio equipment as well as cigars\
So far, very few of the downtown Market Street cigar
stores have been able to withstand the lure of putting
in a conii)lete line of radio sets and supi)lies, and,
Judging from the steady stream of customers emerg-
ing from these stores with small packages, they are
)>eing well repaid for their trouble.

Judging from the vast (juantities of :\Ianila and
Porto Hieo cigars seen in the retail stores, "it pavs
to advertise. ^^

MASTER TOBACCO POUCH COMPANY INCOR-
PORATES

The blaster Tol)acco Pouch Company, of Philadel-
l)hia, Jias ])een incoi-porated under the laws of the
State of Delaware. Their authorized capital is

^flO(),(HK),

"CAROLINA ROYALS" IN PHILADELPHIA
During the i)ast week '^Carolina Hoyals," the new

Bailey Brothers cigarette, has been gaining favor
through an intensive advertising campaign put on here,
(^istomers dro])i)ing into their favorite cigar store for
a smoke were gretted ])y a charming voung ladv who
l)resented a ''Carolimi lloyaP' for your trial,'while
she explained the merits of this new cigarette.

LEAF TOBACCO BOARD ELECTS OFFICERS
J. W'tterlein was elected president, F. A. Calves,

vice-i)resident, Adolph Loeb, treasurer and J. B.
^()UIlg, secretary, of the Philadelphia Leaf Tobacco
IJoard of Trade, at their regular meeting, held in the
ollices of the secretaiy.

During the course of this meeting the question of
tlie present House bill regarding a three per cent,
sales tax on cigars, cigarettes and tobacco in Penn-
sylvania was discussed and a resolution passed to com-
municate with the members of the State legislature,
advising them of the objection of this organization to
the bill.

INJUNCTION AGAINST P. R.-AMERICAN PLAN
A temporary injunction was granted on April 10

by Vice-( Chancellor Backes, in Newark N. J., restrain-
ing the directors of the Porto Pico-American To])acco
Coin])any from taking u[) at their meeting of stock-
holders, on April 11, the new capitalization plan where-
by it IS alleged the Fnited Ketail Stores Companv
l)lans to absorb the PoHo Rico-American.

Philip M. (Irausman, a minoritv stockholder, of
Xew \ork, made the application for the injunction on
the grounds that the plans were to take the ccmtrol
away fi'cmi the present stockholders.

Officials of the company are ordered to show cause
on Api'il 17 why the injunction should not be made
permanent.

^liiiiMlllilllllilill
i>iiiiiiii:;!iiiiiii >ii{iiiiiiiiiiiiiii{|{{{{j{{ llllllllllllll!
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The Spanish Cedar Cigar Box

Is a Silent Salesman of Quality

Spanish Cedar identi-

fies your products im-
mediately as an article

of superior quality. It

has the elegance of ap-
pearance that is naturally

associated with some-
thing better. And
shrewd retailers know
how vitally important
the proper package is in

making sales.

Spanish Cedar has
won its position by merit.

From the beginning of

the Cigar Industry qual-
ity cigars have been
packed in SPANISH
Cedar. It is time tested

and has established itself

as the superior container.

Smokers have long assoc-

iated Spanish Cedar
Cigar Boxes with quality

brands. These con-
tainers are strong selling

assets because not only

do they make cigars look

better, but they also pre-

serve and keep them in

the best possible condi-

tion.

Spanish Cedar Cigar Boxes

Make Good Cigars Better

(ADVERTISEMENT)
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STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, ETC., OF "THE
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()wner—Hobart B. Hankins, 236 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Known bondholders, mortgagees and other security holders, holding

one per cent, or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securi-
ties: None.

(Signed) GERALD B. HANKINS.
Sworn to and subscribed before me

this 31st day of March. 1923.

W. KING ALLEN,
(Seal) Notary Public.

My commission expires January 17, 1925.

A.KAUFFMAN ^ BRO Inc
YORK. PA

ESTABLISHED
MANUFACTUREI2S OF

1893

CIGAR BOXES
CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORFC

CIGAR
MACHINERY

Wolverine Bunch Breakers

Wolverine Cigar Packers

For Boxes of 50 and 100.

Bundles and Round and Square Tins
WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS

Pulte - Korreck Machine Co.
GRAND RAPIDS. MICHIGAN

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key IVetl. Florida

T. M. A. CIGAR SLOGAN CONTEST NOW CLOSED--
COMMITTEE NAMED TO MAKE SELECTION-
FIRST MEETING WEDNESDAY. APRIL nth
—OVER 4000 SUGGESTIONS SUBMITTED
The cigar slogan contest inaugurated by the T. ]\I.

A. is now officially closed and a force of clerks is bus
ily engaged in assorting, listing and indexing the sug-
gested slogans for consideration by the Association'^^
Slogan Committee.

Charles Dushkind, managing director of the asso-
ciation, states that well over 4000 slogans have been
submitted and will receive consideration in awarding'
the $500 in prizes offered by the association for the
three best slogans.

As previously announced, the selection of the win-
ning slogans is to be made by a special Cigar Slogan
Committee representative of all interested brandies
of the trade.

This committee, the personnel of which follows,
held its first meeting on Wednesday, April 11th:

C. R. Sherlock, vice-president, United Cigar Stores
Co., New York, N. Y.

Committee.

Cigar Manufacturers.
Frank W. Ilarwood, of General Cigar Co., Inc., New

York, N. Y.
Robert E. Christie, vice-president, American Cigar

Co.; New York, N. Y.
JTarvey L. Hirst, secretary, Bayuk Bros., Inc., Phila-

delphia, Pa.
J). Emil Klein, president, D. Emil Klein Co., Inc., Now

York. N. Y.
Abraham I. Lewis, I. Lewis Cigar Mfg. Co., Newark,

N. J.

Ilei-bert Weil, vice-president. Consolidated Cigar
Corp., New York, N. Y.

Distrihiitors.

A. TL Gregg, president, Faber, Coe & Gregg, Inc., New
York, N. Y.

D. A. Schulte, president, D. A. Schulte, Inc., New York,
N. Y.

C. R. Sherlock, vice-president, United Cigar Stores
Co., New York, N. Y.

AVm. A. Hollingsworth, of Wm. A. Hollingsworth, New
York, N. Y.

Advertising Agencies.
Y. J. Ross, president, F. J. Ross Co., Inc., New York,

N. Y.
» ,

,

Chas. IT. Eyles, president, The Richard A. Foley Adv.
Agency, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.

George C. Sherman, president, Sherman & Lcbair,
Inc., New York, N. Y.

Cigar Leaf Dealers.
Marco Fleishman, president, S. Rossin & Sons, Inc.,

New York, N. Y.
Nathan L Bijur, E. Rosenwald & Bro., New York,

N. Y.
Joseph F. Cullman, Jr., Cullman Bros., New York,

N. Y.

Lithographers.
C. A. Speakman, vice-president, American Litho. Co.,

New York, N. Y.
J. A. Voice, secretary, Pasbach-Voice Litho. Co.,

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dr. C. E. Moehlo, president, Moehle Litho. Co., Brook-

lyn, N. Y.

{Continued on Page 19)
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Stop! Look! Listen!

The popularity of Manila Cigars is increasing

throughout the country. To dealers and consumers,

the Manila trade today offers wonderful values.

Manila cigars speak for themselves. They show

quality that challenges comparison, price per price,

anywhere.

Every Manila cigar, in any box bearing the guar-

antee stamp of the Philippine Government, is strictly

hand-made, all long filler.

Unusually mild, sweet as a nut, having a distinctive

flavor, burning properly and giving forth an agreeable

aroma, a good Manila Cigar appeals especially to

the smoker who wants more than one or two cigars

daily.

The Man Who Smokes Many Cigars is a Profitable Customer

List of Distributors on request

MANILA AD. AGENCY
(C. A. BOND, Mgr.)

15 WILLIAM STREET NEW YORK

I

rfeTtT?-/^T>7^>ffe^;f?7^:;^f^M^^^
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NESS DUILDING
By a Trained Business Man Anp

Advertiser
WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE TOBAXCO WORLD 8YA.E.R

)li are a youiio- man and liave many years be-
fore you to work, to succeed, or to fail—may
Fate f()r])i(l the latter.

Vou are Moing' to have competition, no
matter wliere you are, or what v(ni do

A close observer, a large and successful merchant,
says your competitors will consist of collei»e men-
men who are now taking- courses in college or univer-
sity, 111 business and merchandising

11iey Avill put belts on fast pullevs when they get
111 action, aiiey are now learning the fundamenlTds
ot merchandising as it is done today. Thev are learn-
ing- that ninning even a cigar store is not the simple
and easy matter it is sui)posed to be. Thev are learn-
ing tliat in order to hold its own it must grow, and if
It grows 111 spite of its competition it must be run witli
exceeding skill.

Wlien I see how the Avorld is clianging and how
it IS going to change still more in the future 1 feel a
rt>jil concern and a very earnest interest in the menwho are now m the game, but who are not learning
what a. dilhcult game it is.

The only college they can join is the College of
J lard Knocks. And some of them are not even learn-
ing the lessons of that college. T would therefore
urge every ambitious one to be deeplv iiiterested iii
the suggestions put forth in this department. Studv
them, i)ut them in practice, so you can keep abreast
ot the current m the fierce davs that are to come

Ct3 Ctj Cj3

Continuity of purpose is essential to business suc-
cess. 1 hat IS the text of a sermon, a business ser-
mon, and as most ])eo|)le don't like business sermons 1

know tew of you will read this.

But some of you will read it—a few—and those
wlio do may hear a noise that sounds like real money.

You are a clerk in a cigar store. Your wages are
not princely, your duties not very responsible, vou are
not the boss ot hlty men, and you are not head-over-
heels in love with your job.

But, listen, growing competition is bringing real
clerks 111 demand. And they can either work up in
their own establishments or go higher and higher in
other stores. The prospects for continued promotion
and large success is as good for clerks as in anv other
line ot work.

Therefore, if you want to ^'get there" stick to
your chosen work. Don't change to this and that and
the other.

Plan to be an expert as a clerk. If you are in a
city go to a business night school and learn the great

(.1 selling. ]f you are in the count rv take a cor-
respondence course, buy books on the 'subject, read
your trade journals. You Avill be surprised to learn
how much you don't know about clerking. If you have
TJIK STUFF in you—and you must have some or you
would not have read this article this far—you will take
off your mental coat, ]nit yourself in training, and be
come a real clerk, which may be the stepping-stone to
the ownership of a ten-story department store. Suc-
cess to you.

Ct] C?3 ft]

Sujjpose it were necessary for you to turn all vour
stock of merchandise of everv kind into quick cash
what would you get for it?

'

If you are a first-class merchant you sav, ''That's
easy," and you reach in your desk, take out Vour stock
book, note exactly what your stock was woi'tli the first
of the year, also note how much you have bought and
how mucii you have sold since, figure a moment, add
the figures to the yearly inventorv—and there is the
answer—within a few dollars of the exact.

If you are not up-to-date you would hem and haw
and fumble, and finally make a guess, which might
possibly be a million dollars out of the way.

Then you may look real angrv and ask what good
It does to know the value of vour stock at anv given
time. ^ ^

I will tell you. If you know its value vou keep
It down; keep it down to the lowest limits; but if vou
don t know its value it is probably twice as much as
you think.

In other words, you have on vour shelves in slow-moymg goods more capital tied up than vou suppose,
and It you knew the amount you would clear out a lot
ot it discount more bills than vou do, and keep a
sina ler amount of capital tied up in goods, and vou
won d be more particular to have it in quick-moving
goods. Ihus would your profits be greatly increased.

CS3 CT3 c?:

Well, well, well. AMiat have we liere^A celebrated French physician says tobacco i)ro-motes health and longevity. He don't make the iiega-
ive assertion, as do many physicians when thev sav

that smoking in moderation will harm no one."* No!

{^Continued on Page 24)
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Why do they use Porto Rican?

Most successful manufacturers of the so-called "Mild Havana" cigars

are those who have succeeded in making a cigar that has satisfied the

largest percentage of smokers.

Realizing that the clear Havana was primarily a rich heavy cigar the

different cigar firms vied with each other in trying to produce a blend

that would suit the taste of the average smoker.

Practically all of the popular mild cigar brands contain Porto Rican

Tobacco either as the filler or expertly blended.

That this makes the most satisfying "all-day smoke" is now
universally conceded.

LOOK FOR THE GUARANTEE STAMP WHEN BUYING

Government of Porto Rico Tobacco Guarantee Agency

126 Maiden Lane
New York

W. L. Dannahower
Agent

Telephone
John 1379

The Liberman New Model

SUCTION TABLE

ADJUSTABLE TO COMPEL PALM
ROLLING

REQUIRES A MINIMUM OF THE
FOREMAN'S ATTENTION

ROLLERS PREFER TO WORK ON IT

It is a fact that, because of the many improvements embodied in this Suction Table, of two nearby
factories making practically the same size Cigar at the same price, the one equipped with Liberman
New Model Suction Tables experiences less difficulty in keeping its plant working to maximum capa-

city because of the preference of the operators for the new model over the old style suction tables

CIRCULAR UPOJV RESiUEST 'BeWare of Infringements

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
N. W. Corner 20th and Allegheny Avenue PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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W. L. DANNAHOWER RETURNS
Winds Up Tour of Middle West and Summarizes His Im-

pressions

W. L. Dannahower, the Tobacco Guarantee Agent
in the United States for the Government of Porto
Rico, arrived in New York City Monday last, after a
three weeks' tour of inspection and propagandizing
throughout the entire Middle West on behalf of the
now universally accepted and approved Guarantee
Stamps, as officially issued by the Porto Rican Gov-
ernment.

In an interview the day following his arrival, at
the Tobacco Agency of Porto Rico, located at 126
Maiden Lane, New York City, Mr. Dannahower sum-
marized the impressions and results of his tour. Said
he:

''I slept on the trains at night en route between
the cities, and where I stopped off I could not have
been more favorably received. When I disclosed my
mission they with one exception enthused over the pre-
vailing quality of Porto Rican leaf and cigars as thev
are maintained to a standard today. The one excep^-
tion dwelt upon the adverse quality of Porto Rican
cigars two or three years ago, before the Stamps of
Classification and protection came into vogue and gen-
eral use.

''All in the trade whom I met commented favor-
ably on the booklet treating of Porto Rican tobacco
and cigars, which our agency has published and given
nation-wide circulation.

''Of course, I frankly admitted to all that certain
grades and kinds of tobacco and cigars shipped out ot
rorto Rico are not as good as others and that the
Stamps of Identification expressly set forth and class-
ify the various blends of foreign leaf with the Porto
Rican tobacco.

"I emphasized to both wholesalers and retailers
that they could now tell whether they were selling a
straight or mixed cigar, which bore the Porto Rican
Stamp, for it was absolute identification. 1 found all
who had taken on Porto Rican cigars were greatly
pleased with them. Those who had only limited stocks
of them expressed an intention of increasing their
Porto Rican cigar supplies.

"You would be surprised at the scores of dealers
I met who enlisted under the new Porto Rican stand-
ard of quality maintained and I met any number who
contemplate featuring Porto Rican cigars in the fu-
ture.

"In Detroit I saw retailers with as many as 15,000
Porto Rican cigars on their shelves or in humidors.
I mingled mainly among the retailers. 1 didn't figure
much on the jobbers for I want to educate the smoker
through the retailers, so I solicited the support of the
men behind the store counters.

"I did approach a imniber of cigar manufac-
turers, and I found without exception that those em-
ploying Porto Rican leaf in their blends were more
than gratified at the results obtained.

"I interested several stogie manufacturers now
using Zimmer and Dutch leaf to try out a blend includ-
ing Porto Rican tobacco. I have agreed to send them
a few choice Porto Rican leaf for experimenting. It
seems the Dutch product does not entirely measure
up to the requirements of the stogie makers, as a blend.

"I visited the following cities: Buffalo, Detroit,
Chicago, Kansas City, St. Louis, Indianapolis, Colum-
bus, Pittsburgh and Ilarrisburg, and I don't think
any man could have received any more encourage-

ment tliau 1 did in the limited period of three weeks
1 saw a good many people, including leaf tobacco dotii*
ers, cigar manufacturers, retail cigarists and dru<.-
gists, wholesale tobacco men, and drug distributors—
1 even interviewed cigarmakers. When I got throu<'li
with one man 1 tackled another. I came in contml
with many wholesale drug houses which I found dis-
tributed brands of cigars to numerous dnig stores es-
pecially in the cities of size or class of Detroit.

"1 found the executives or managers of such es-
tablishments more than ready to talk of our move-
ment nationally to popularize the Porto Rican cigiii.

1 hey extolled the merits of the new Porto Rican prod-
uct of today.

"My trip was far more satisfactory in its results
than 1 had anticipated. Only one man gave me a
snar)py talk of opposition, lie was pitifully small and
not a business man at all. The bigger, broad-gauged
dealers wanted a recipe for increasing their business.
They expressed the fear that if they built a big Porto
liican cigar business on a certain brand that a com-
petitor would step in and share the benefits of theii-

constructive work. I advised a registered brand of
their own for protection.

"Of course, we must advertise our movement to
popularize the Porto Rican cigar in the trade jour-
nals, and if the appropriation ever gets large enougli
we will educate the consumer through the newspapers
and magazines, but I find that an occasional tour for
personal contact is exceedingly beneficial also."

INCREASED PRICES FOR CIGARS SEEMS
INEVITABLE

It is stated on good authority that the prices for
1922 crops of wrapper and filler tobaccos will be four
or five cents a pound higher than the 1921 crop prices,
and this fact, together with the not improbable in-

crease in wages which may have to be made, it is ex-
pected by some, will cause an increase of approxi-
mately $10 a thousand in the wholesale price of cigars
before the end of the year. The United States Steel
(Corporation, which is admitted to bear a very great
influence on the entire business of the country, has
announced an increase in the wages of common labor
of U per cent., effective April IG, which brings i\wiv
common labor rate up very nearly to tiieir wartime
scale.

FORMER VICE-PRESIDENT OF A. T. CO. FOUND
DEAD ON TRAIN

John Dlackwell Cobb, who was vice-president oi'

the American Tobacco Company for a number of years,
and also a director of the United Drug Company, was
found dead in a drawing room of the train on which
he was returning from Hot Springs, Ark., on the
afternoon of April 9. He was 65 years old.

Mr. Cobb had been spending the winter at Hot
Springs and was returning to his home, when, it is

believed, he was stricken with heart trouble. When
the train arrived at Pennsylvania Station and he failed
to appear, he was found in his drawing room dead.
Physicians stated he had been dead for several hours
when found.

He became associated with the American Tobacco
(V)mpany in 1S90 and was vice-president of the com-
pany from 189G to 1908, when he retired from office,
but continued as ;i director. He is survived by a widow
and a daughter.

WD

TURIN

THB WDC
TURIN
A pipe that looks like

3 dollars and sells for
1 dollar

You can literally turn a Turin in-
side out. 7'he aluminum tube runs the
length of the pipe, catching all moisture and
nicotine. It is easily removed and cleaned,
leaving the pipe dry, cool, and sanitary.

This popular feature combined with a fine

quality, guaranteed Italian Briar bowl, flush

mounted with solid rubber "drysmoke"
mouthpiece, at the retail price of only .$1.00

makes Turin the ideal pipe for the thrifty

buyer.

It affords the dealer a quick and profitable

turnover.

SOLD IN HANDY

DISPLAY ASSORTMENTS

I^WDil
imiLM^tjJyHAim

If your jobber cannot

supply you write

.00
us for the name of

a jobber who can.

ASSORTMENT No. 30203

Six styles inlaid in Velvet Tray—and six

pipes packed separately for stock.

WM. DEMOTH & CO., NEW YORK
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES

ASSORTMENT No. 30321

Attractive Glass Covered Display Case

Given Free with T^^o Dozen Turin Pipes.

CIGAH SLOGAN COMMITTP]E.
iContinued from Page 14)

Tiade Paper Puhlibliers.

II. B. IFaiikiiis, Tobacco World, IMiiladelpliia, Pa.
(•• L. Franklin, '* Tobacco,'^ New York, N. Y.
(*arl A. Werner, ** Tobacco Leaf,'' New York, N. Y.
E. J I. Davis, *'U. S. Tobacco Journal," New York,

N. Y.
A. H. Jlillinan, ''Tobacco Record," New York, N. Y.
Vincent J. Farlev, ^'Ketail Tobacconist," Long Lsland

City, N. Y.
'

T. M. A. Cigar Slogan Committee Meets 6,095 Slogans Sub-
mitted ; Final Decision Expected in About Two Weeks

;

Interesting Discussion of the Light and Dark Wrapper
Question

The Cigar Slogan Committee of the T. M. A. held
a most interesting meeting on Wednesday afternoon,
Ajiril 11th, at the offices of the association, to consider
tile matter of selecting the prize-winning slogans in tlie

association's cigar-slogan contest.

The meeting was splendidly attended, almost all

of the twenty-five members of the coimnittee being
present.

In the unavoidable absence of Mr. C. R. Sherlock,
vice-president of the Ignited C^igar Stores C\)mpany,
the chairman of the Slogan Committee, ^Ir. IFarvey
L. Hirst, secretary of Bayuk Brothei-s, Philadelphia,
Was unanimonsly cliosen, and acled as chairman of the
Jneeting.

Charles Dushkind, managing director of tlie asso-
ciation, reported that, all in all, 0095 slogans had been

submitted in the contest. It was, of course, impossible
for the committee to properly consider this host of slo-

gans at the meeting, and, after completing arrange-
ments so that all of the slogans submitted would re-

ceive full consideration by the committee, the meeting
was adjourned subject to call.

It is expected that the committee vdW be in a posi-

tion to hold another meeting in about two weeks, at

wliicli time a final decision concerning the prize-winning
slogans will undoubtedly be reached.

The slogan matter having been temporarily disposed
of, Afr. Dushkind took advantage of the fact that prac-
ticallv every branch of the trade interested in the

cigar industry was represented at the meeting'to start

an informal discussion on the subject of light and
dark wrappers. It was at once apparent that this

(luestion is chock full of interest to the cigar trade.

All those present were unanimous in their view that
the subject was Avorthy of the most serious thought
and consideration and this problem will undoubtedly
come up for discussion at the coming convention of

theT. M. A.

CARLISLE NOW OUT OF HOSPITAL
Announcement lis made that Joe Carlisle, tlie

genial Bayuk Brothers salesman, is now out of the
hospital and ri^cuperating at Atlantic City.

^Moe" has ])een confined to the hospital in Scran-
ton for seveial months, following an acx'ident in which
he sustained serious injurs^ when he fell into an exca-
vation in the street in Scranton some time ago.
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IRe Gigca-ette SleetqfAlWatiom

TAMPA NEWS
(Continued from Page 9)

11k' Hcatty-Flc.ininiii^- Coiiipaiiv, of Jacksonville, Fla.,
arc other distrilmlors of the San Martin & Leon ^^oods,
who receive the personal attention and care of Mr!
Leon, from tlie selection of the to])acco at his own plan-
tations ill (nba to the shii)pin,e: of the finished fragrant
j'lKars at the factory, in which ho has the able help of
his office manager, A. T. Kollin.

The Leoislature of Florida is now in session, and
it may he prudent to cut this letter short until we know
how many lines will he allowed a correspondent to
addre^ss to his paper. Florida le<rfslators are a nice
set of men, and will conduct themselves accordin^dv
hut, Avhen we learn of the fi-eak bills r)assed in other-
States up west, esr)ecially on tobacco products, we
yaii't helj) to feel a bit uneasy until legislative grind-
ni.i>- is over in our own State.

VERITAS.

DETROIT NEWS
(Continued from Page 8)

.U^U'sts of the evening- were George 11. Stone and Harry
. Stamm, of the Worth Cigar (\>mpanv, who supplied

lie hnnous ''Mi llogar" clear Havana cigars for the
baiupiet. A good time was enjoyed by all.

''YtHf can't Sell thcni—nntU yon Trll thrw/'
The ( Vntral (Mgar C^mipany's chain stores are

showing many attractive window displays this week,

which are featuring ''Dutch Masters/' ''IIai*vester"
and ''44'' cigars.

Charles Robinson, manager of the Michigan
branch of Bayuk Brothers, Incorporated, reports busi-
ness for the month of March to be the largest in the
rom])any's history in this State. "Mapacuba,"
''Prince Hamlet," "Philadelphia Hand Made" and
"Havana Ribbon" have repeated in everv section of
the State and are enjoying a verv healthv business.
The sale on "Havana Ribbon" is increasing by leaps
and b')in.(]s and showing real speed.

J. P. Brill (William J. Seidenberg Corpora-
tion), "Pancho Arango." clear Havana, made-in-bond
cigars, called on the trade here last week, and reported
a verv satisfactory business.

Tom Powell, western representative of the Web-
ster Cigar Company, who has been making his head-
quarters in Kansas Citv. Mo., is on a visit to the fac-
tory here. Tom says "Webster" cigars are going over
the top in great stvle in the West, and are rapid re-
peaters in every store.

G. D. Nussbaum, of Berriman Brothers. Tampa,
Fla., called on the trade here last w^eek and signed the
Tobacco Wot?t.d register at Bert Johnson's.

Col. D. TL Moulsdale, of Sanchez & Hava factorv
No. 1. stopped off in Detroit last week to pav a visit
to liif^ friend, "Doc" Watkins. The Colonel is en route
to ( aliforma on business, and said he had to stop over
to iroi a peer) at "Doc's" new store, which is the finest
in the Middle West.

Oeorfre W. Stocking, of Arango Arango. was on
the list of visitors here last week, and reports a verv
successful business trip all along the route covered.
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RELIABLE FIRMS OF

YORK, PENNA
"Good enough" is not our motto

"The very best," at a reasonable price, is more
worthy of your patronage

H. G. BLASSER & CO.
PACKERS AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
FANCY FLORIDA and GEORGIA WRAPPERS

Stripped and B9oked Pennsylvania and Ohio Tobaccos

Samples and quotations cheerfuUjf submitted

Robert Schubert Co.
124 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

SUMATRA and HAVANA
York Office, Queen and York Streets

C. S. GABLE
CIGAR MANUFACTURER
Main Factory and Office, Queen and York Sts.

Branch Factories: Strinestown, Pa.; Jacobus, Pa.

Maker of "FORUM" Mild Havana Cigar, "DOUGLAS FAIR-
BANKS," "CERTIFIED CHECK" and "HAMILTON FISH"

C. H. Plitt Cigar Co.
MAKERS OF

"Casilda" Cigar," 10c and up

"20th Century," 8c "New Century," 8c

CIGARS OF QUALITY

I

2

York, Pa., April 15, 1923.

HE halniy spring* weather of the past week is

having its elit'ect on business around here, and

one does not hear quite so mucli complaining
of dull business, ^ost of the manufacturers

are very hopeful of a revival of trade in their respec-

tive lines.

The Belvedere Tobacco Company, Boundry Ave-
nue and Court, have about completed their new ware-
liouse, with a few finishing touches to be made. Tliis

will give them ample space to carry larger stocks and
iictter take care of their growing business.

W. H. Falkler & Son, Cottage and Aleckenzie

Streets, iiave started on their new addition to their

factory plant, which, when hnislied, will give them
more than double their present capacity. This firm

lias been very successful with the brands, "Joe Ald-
lidge" and '*GoBo" cigars.

V'oung & Busser, Center Scpiare (^igar Store, re-

port trade a little quiet, but better than for the past
few weeks.

Pfaltzgraff Brothers, leaf tobacco, Jefferson Ave-
mie, report that tliey Hnd some imi)rovement in their

business and are looking for a good steady increase

all along.

S. L. Etter & Son, jobbers, have just finished

painting and decorating their North George Street
store. They are i)utting in a liandsome soda fountain,

which will add considerable trade to their busy cigar

store.

Bergdoll Cigar Company, makers of the ^'Vork
Imperial" cigar, says that business locally on this

brand is very good. They have just recently put this

brand out under its new laber, which is a verv attrac-

five package, Avith bands to match, and should certainly

add to the trade-drawing power, which the "York Im-
perial" cigar itself has, as a very satisfactory smoke
for the money.

II. G. Blasser & (\)mpany, leaf tol)acco: Mr,
Blasser reports business very satisfactory on all their

lines, and especially are their stripped and booked to-

baccos going well. Mr. B. is getting ready for a west-
ern trip via autcmiobile and will no (h)ubt open up a
nice l)unch of new accounts.

(continued on Page 22)
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/Rcmberfi of tbc Industrie are corDiall^ invltcD vvben in

pbilaoclpbia to maftc tbc offices of

^be tobacco Morib
tbelt bcaDquarterg, ano to maftc use of our services
in ang and all wags. iFor conferences a private office

will be placeb at tbeir Disposal, if desireD. TRemember
tbe aDDress, 236 Cbestnut Street, pbilaDelpbia, pa.

TIclepbonc, Xombar& 1768

"HOOK UP** YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR PENNA.

/jTHE preference of every

smoker regarding shape,

price and aroma can be in-

variably met by the store that

carries Bayuk Products.

DAYUR BROS. Inc
Originators of the

BAYUK INIMITABLE BLEND and

BAYUK INCOMPARABLE BRANDS
PHILADELPHIA

New York. 119 Lafayette Street Phone Franklin 3166
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(Continued from Page 2i)

i«. u' f' o^^^'TV""^' ^l}""
Tobacco Kashig (\,nipa.,v,

184 W ater Street, i\ew York, is calling on his trade 'li
this territory. This house puts out a line line of ])un.
truit mixtures for the cigar and tobacco trade an.l
have built up a very nice business on their goods

A. Kauttnian iSc Brother, cigar boxes and cigar box
lumber, report that while business with them is iu,i
rushing, still they are doing a considerable anioui.i
and are also very hopeful of a good trade the comiiiu-
months. "''

B. M. JIannigan, of the East Prospect Cigar Com-
pany, has left on a business trip. He will visit his
trade, handling the brands made by this comDanv
'VKpco" and -Airdale'^ cigars. ^ '

'

\V. 11. Snyder & Sons, Windsor, are one of tiic
very fortunate concerns. They are still verv busy
turning out ^'Country Cl'ub'^ and ''Pollyanna"Vigais.

W. Jl. Eaab «& Sons, Dallastown, have in the^'past
week received orders for their cigars amounting to
more than a million and a half.

C. S. (ia])le, Queen and York Streets, reports Inisi-
ness moving along nicely, and that his factories are
running full time.

Jacobs <fe lloltzinger Company, AVindsor: Mr.
Jacobs is on the road and is sending in some verv nice
orders for tlieir brands of cigars.

JAY BKK.
''MANNIE" PEREZ BACK FROM TAMPA
The ever-smiling ''Mannie" Berez returned on

J hurschiy from a flying tiij) to Tamj)a, where he found
hrother Joe with his sleeves rolled up and working
steadily to speed uj) production.

*^Mannie'^ says ^'Tuval" is going bigger than
ever and that so far this year business with them ex-
ceeds all expectations. This is mighty good news for
Marcehno Perez it Companv, in the face of a generally
quiet condition in the trade at this time.

RAILROADS LOSE APPEAL ON NEW MILEAGE
RATE

The petitions of the railroads to the Interstate
( ommerce Commission to reconsider their decision
ordering the railroads to issue mileage books good foi"

2500 miles of travel at a reduction of 20 per cent, from
the regulai- rate were dismissed without anv explana-
tion by the I. v. V. on April 10. This action closes
the records as far as the I. V. C. is concerned and the
only recourse of the railroads now is to take action
through the courts. ]\Iay 15 is the date set for the new
books to be placed on sale.

SMOKE AND LONG LIFE
Jlistory provides what might almost be described

as a parallel to Isaac Lamb, who, having smoked and
chewed tobacco since he was 11, died recentlv at
J^arnham infirmary at the great age of 306 aiuf had
only one delectne tooth. Sir Isaac Newton was also
a considerable smoker and was onlv one tooth short
when he died at? the respectable age'of 85. Then there
IS Isaac A\alion, who enjoyed a pipe. He lived till

he was 90.

]\Irs. Ann Dowds, aged 104, who died in Fvlde
UorKhouse last week, attributed her age to the fact
that she never had any groat troubles, and always en-
.joyed good health. She was a pipe smoker.—London
* Tobacco."

WISCONSIN CO-OP WINS SUIT

A permanent injunction has been granted the

Xoi'thern Wisconsin tobacco pool of tobacco growers

jiLrainst the M. 11. Bekkedal Company, restraining the

iTckkedal (company from interfering with contracts

of the pool. This decision sustains the validity of the

])()ol contracts.

MEMORIAL DAY
The scarlet poppy has been adopted by the Amer-

i(an Tjogion for use on Memorial Day in honor of the

11)011 who fell in France. It will be worn by all mem-
ijcrs of the Legion.

The Legion suggests a similar use of the poppy
on Alemorial Day by all members of the public, and
asks that all organizations place this suggestion Ixifore

their membership. W^itli this request we very gladly

and sympathetically comply. It is our hope that or-

ganizations of business men will promote the wearing
of ])oppies on May 30.

From local posts of the American Legion and from
units of the American Legion Auxilian' poppies may
1)e obtained during the week preceding Alemorial Day.

PATTERSON BROTHERS PROGRESSING WELL
The work of the Patterson Brothers Tobacco Cor-

poration is now well under way with the Matoaka To-
l)acco Company amalgamated with it. Factories in

Richmond, Va., ^^^ll manufacture '* Matoaka Blue
Ribbon" brand and ''Matoaka" cigarettes as well as
smoking tobaccos like those the Patterson Brothers
originated. The "Queed" brand, too, known for more
than ten years, will be manufactured as a mass i)rod-

iiet for the national market.
In New York a factory will make Turkish ciga-

rettes, among them the "Regina Marie" and the "Va-
reiia" and the "Polar Star" brands. These two hit-

ler brands were originated by F. A. de Pilis, vice-
president of the corporation, and originally registered
by the American Tobacco Company. These brands
were recently transferred to ^Ir. de Pilis, and are now
the possession of the Patterson Brothers Tobacco Cor-
poration.

As a result of negotiations with the British Amer-
ican Tobacco Corporation, the use of labels for the
*' Polar Star" brand by the new corporation has been
arranged.

Mr. de Pilis looks to this year to be a large year
ill export histon^ It is developing like 1919, the year
''Matoaka," ^'Varena" and "Polar Star" were first

manufactured for export.
" 'Matoaka Blue Ribbon' is the best tobacco ever

manufactured by Patterson," said F. A. de Pilis, vice-
f)resident of the Patterson Brothers Tobacco Corpo-
ration. "In all modesty, Mr. Patterson has produced
i^oods superior even to the tobacco hoped for by me in
my most exaggerated dreams.

"Mr. Patterson and I have succeeded in arrang-
ing with the underwriters to offer to the public a num-
ber of shares of the Patterson Corporation so as to
obtain a community interest in Patterson products
from the start, and in order that the public may par-
ticipate in the benefits accruing to shareholders from
the ground floor and to have their interest aroused
from the beginning and their assistance for the fu-
ture."

AMERICA'S BIGGEST VALUE

girard:
.^^521

Ti*^'

Unqestionably. Girard has
proved it to the country.
Smokers everywhere pro-
nounce the new Girard, a

bigger, better cigar than ever.

The demand for Girard is there.

Dealers who make it easy for

their customers to gratify that

demand, are the winners.

Build a bigger quality trade with
Girard. Keep Girard out front

on your counter. It's a mark of
superior merchandise.

Antonio Roig & Langsdorf
Established 52 years PHILADELPHIA

GIRARD
Nevergets onyournervss

L

ABOVE ALL

BOLD
NOW

2 for 15c

The recognized standard of cigar

quality and cigar value. Bold's

pre-eminent popularity is due

solely to incomparable and un-

changeable quality.

Bobrow Brothers, inc.
Manufacturers

Philadelphia Penna.

m
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5" "Keen Kutter" 5"
NONE BETTER FOR THE MONEY

^ Guaranteed to be wrapped with Imported Sumatra and filled

with Havana. The best Nickel cigar on the market for the
money.

YORK

iVriie for open lerntory to

H, F, MARTIN
"PENNSYLVANIA

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.
HANOVER PENNA.

'Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years

EL VERSO
HAVANA CIGARS

Seven Sizes to Please
the Most Dis-

criminating

The Deisel-Wemmer Co.
MAKERS

Lima :-: Ohio

Business Building

{Continued from Page 16)

He is positi\x\ He is brave and bold. Jle savs vo-iyea and nay, nay. He says -smoking in niodenrtio.'
will benefit your health."

And ho proved it, by jenks! Proved it bv scorov
ot tests in his laboratory.

As though to give point to his statement anotluM
part ot the paper gave the name of a young feller «>1one hundred and three, who is still on the job („•
functioning actively," as the high brows would shnHe asserted that he had always smoked, in mod-

eration, and he believes it did him good, ''and he in
tends to continue smoking until he gets old "

Your humble writer went to his doctor' vesterdav—a little catarrhal trouble. ''Shall I cut (mt tlie
smokes^ doctor, and will it aid in clearing mv tliroat '"

-No," said the doctor, in a loud tone. '"Keep on
with your smoking, with moderation. It won't do a hit
ot harm. In fact, will be beneficial, if anvthing."

So, there! AVe are beginning to get '"'science" on
our side.

* Ct] Cf3

Here is this article, harping on the old and tire-some subject ot The Turnover; something like the
meals we have a week or so after Christmas-tuikev,
luikey, turkey. Oh, how tired we get of turkev >

*

^

But the subject is so deucedlv important that 1

give It the tloor frequently in these'paM'os, even thoughsome of you yawn when it begins its little spiel.

JMJ ^'''^ "P '•' ^^''''^'^ P'U^er without running
across J he im})ortance of the Turnover" every whip-
Hitch. Iherefore, I am constrained to occasionallv
blow a blast on the trumpet of publicitv in the effort
to impress ui)on you its great value.

Please get^ it into your head good and hard thai
the handling ot goods with (,uick turnover and givin-
the marble hand to slow turnovers is one of the most
important factors in your business.

Go over your stock frequently*. Put the quick
turnovers in the choice places, put the slower turn-
overs second class, and ^i^t rid of the shelf lizards
completely, even if you have to give 'em awav. Then
keep account of the sales, and thus be posted as to
which are the most rapid turnovers and treat them
accordingly It will be some trouble-consideral)le
trouble—but it is worth it.

If you will do this, you will, in time, have a clean-
cut stock of goods all rapid movers, all profitable, and
vou won't have a big lot of undesirable old horses that
l()ck up your capital, take valua])le shelf room and arc
about as useful as your wife's mother's old invalid
sister, who-rmor old dear-has been confined to her
rocking chair for ten vears.

MARCELINO PEREZ TO MOVE UPTOWN
The well-known firm of Marcelino Perez & i\mv

pany, manufacturers of "Tuval" and "(Vmnt Pont-
chartniin," made-m-bond clear Havana cigars, will
move their present offiees from 4-(J White Street, New^ork (ity to the Buckley-Xewhall Buihling at Forty-
first Street and Sixth Avenue on May ]
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USING THE SKY AS A BILLBOARD

Sky Writing, the invention of Major J. C. Sav-

liuc IS far lioni being a simple matter.

'{ he pilot, who not only controls his aeroplane at

(iizzy heights but has to maneuvre his craft to form
i.-ltcis, and has also to attend to his smoke-producing

;i|;])aratus, is surely the most overworked individual

existing.

Me liics a single-seated machine and his dash-

))((ai(l is a mass ot instruments and controls, and all

{Jiese have to be w^atched and manipulated with great

(Hie if the demonstration is to pass olf successiuUy.

\\ hen one is rushing at 120 miles an hour tlirough tlie

air, two miles up, maneuvering sharply to right and
leh, doing Immelman's rolls, and all those little tricks

known to stunt-pilots, and at the same time looking

ait(>r a smoke plant which is churning out smoke at a

(liiarter of a million cubic feet per second, one has to

he a bit careful. Add to this the fact that the woias
have to be written backwards in order that the people

on the ground can see them the correct way, and you
l;(gin to get an appreciation of what the sky-writer

is \\\) against.

Meteorological conditions have also to be taken
into consideration by the pilot, for fiying in a 40-mile-

aii-hour wind, with the machine doing, say 100 miles
per hour, the pilot has to make his upstrokes at 60
miles an hour and his downstrokes at 140 miles an
hour, and if the pilot isn't careful the writing w^on't

he in a straight line.

Many people have thought sky-wTiting is only suc-

cessful in calm weather, but here they are wrong. In
calm weather, with the sun pouring clown on patches
of water, clumps of trees, stretches of field, etc., ver-

tical columns of air are formed, some descending, some
«)sc ending, which extend up to considerable heights,
causing an internal turbulence in the air which quickly
disturbs the smoke trail.

The ideal conditions are when there is a clear blue
sky with plenty of sunlight, and a comfortable wind
of around about thirty miles an hour.

The smoke, of course, is a secret composition, ani
the whole of the installation, in fact every installation

which can be used in an aeroplane for the producticm
of intermittent smoke trails, has been carefully and
completely patented by Major Savage in all important
countries thrcmghout the world.

Although the smoke produced is of a dense and
iion-dissolvable character, there is a certain amount of
variation from day to day, according to atmospheric
conditions, in the time the demonstraticm remains
ch'arly visible. There have been times when the ini-

tials "J i) S" have been written in the sky and re-

niained there as long as forty minutes. Then again,
internal air conditions have been so bad they have only
1 cniained there five minutes. Careful check is kept of
''c'c variaticms, and data is being accumulated which

ill time may be of great use to aerologiciiil experts.

The first logical application of ''Sky Writing" is

naturally for advertising purposes, for tliere exists no
more fascinating nor dramatic way of impressing a
whole city with a trade name or slogan. But its uses
do not end there. Experiments to the orders of the

British Air Ministry are being pushed ahead in con-

nection with camouflage, signalling, smoke-screening
and other methods of employment.

v;^

X 3 »<|

Who Smokes Them?
What class of men smoke two-for-a-quarter cigars ?

No single class of men smoke Blackstones.

Like certain popular brands of cigarettes, the price is

no gauge of the smoker's ability to pay.

Blackstones have a long Havana filler, an imported

Sumatra wrapper and are hygienically made.

Quality maintained over forty years and advertising

have made it a national favorite.

Blackstone
a/or 25^ CIGARS 2r^-fe?«
WAITT & BOND, Inc., Newark, N. J.

MERCHANTS GCAR BOXCO
DALLASTOWN, PA.
-MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR BOXES & CASES
Dealers in Labels, Bands and Edgings

CAPACITY 15,000 DAILY

f ^ ¥ i

'

WT .J ^* make them. Anything in Cedar, Veneer,

il its WOOU- Redwood and Imitation.

f ^ f fr'e 19«i«.tf^4^A ^* have them. Let us quote you on your
eed. Line up with a first clau boxmaker

for your 1923 requirements.

First Class Cigar Boxes Guaranteed

F. LOZANO. SON & CO
HAVANA CIGARS

TRADE MARK

F. LOZANO

FLOR DE NARVEZ

VICLO

WALLS COURT

EL LESSERO

CAUTRAVA

RCG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

FACTORY £i MAIN OFFICE. TAMPA. FLA.
NEW YORK OFFICE. 437 FIFTH AVE.. N. Y.
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Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, Sew^ Sty

April 15, 192:]

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services
Effective April 1, 1916

Registration (see Note A),
Search (see Note B),
Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

rh,iJ-**A''^~'^"»*"°*'^"^*L°^ ^2 ^'^.^ ^^ '"ade to members of the Tobacco Mer-chants Association on each registration.
iuu<.v.v.o mcr

than^tin ^mf^ff iI!''°K'»°r * 11"^^ °^ * ***^* necessitates the reporting of more

Donar7llMWm"h'.*'^*^'"%*^?»"
twenty-one (21). an additional char|e of Onemiar (11.00) will be made.

_
If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty

§U win H,"i L%'h
**'^"/'''''*y-°"5.^^^>' ^.'^ u*^^'*'°^^^ ^^'^W of Two Dinars

(»2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($100) will bemade for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported?

REGISTRATIONS

^w^'XI'^-—^^'^^®- ^^^ cigars. February 24, 1923. J. O. Snyder,
Yoe, Pa.

^iJ'SoJ^S?*:7^?'r^^^* ,

^'°'* cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. March
26. 1923. F. M. Howell & Co., Elmira, N. Y.

'^^/^'^noJ'^^^/T*^'^^^- ^^^ smoking and chewing tobacco. March
-^^^' V/^- J ack Baer Tobacco Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

?«^o^^^^"^Y^^^ ^^^N^E =-^3,137. For cigars. February
T^A>^xi™« l^archer Cigar Co., New Matamoras, Ohio.
ROSNERS:--43.138. For cigars. March 27, 1923. Max Rosner,
ban rrancisco, Cal.

•^S?,?
DRINKER:—43.139. For all tobacco products. March 28

1923. Moehle Litho. Co., Hrooklyn, X V
^^?^in??

STATION :--J3.142. For all tobacco products. March
28, 1923. Moelile Litho. Co., P.rooklyn, X. V

M y9?^o?P^;^^^\^^•.•^'°^^'^^•^^' cigarettes and tobacco.

TTMTOM ^Al^iiT,^''"' Watk.ns Cigar Co.. Lakeland. Fla.UNION MASTER:—43,145. For scrap tobacco. March 20 1923
Dave Burstein, Cleveland, Ohio.

SHEARCO:-43,146. For cigars. April 2, 1923. Waco Cigar Co,
Waco, Tex.

^\^ ^- ^^Z^^K^'^^J^?^'—^^'^^^' ^'°'- ^" tobacco products.

iPAT^T^\z??'o^^-^^- ^•'^" ^^^^'"'^'e ^'tho. Co., P.rooklvn, X. Y.

^u A. ^r'T^^'^^^' ^'^'* ^^' tobacco products. "March 26, 1923The Moehle Litho. Co., Hrooklyn, X Y

^Vo^7t^'pJ^T^^u^•T^l•^^°^ ^'°'" ^^^ t^b^^^o products. March 2.S,

ATT^ii ^^^ Moehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn, X. V.AURO-MOVA:—43.152. For all tobacco products. April 3 19MAmerican Litho. Co.. Xew York. N. Y
i

,
-v

.

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 1874:-43.1-53. For all tobacco prod-
^"^*4v .'^P'"'^ **' ^^-^- American Litho. Co., Xew York X Y
G. PFLAUM & SON'S GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 1874 •—43 154Por all tobacco products. April 4, 1923. American Litho. Co

'

New York, X. Y.
BURKE'S:—43,156. For pipes, cigarette and cigar holders and ac-

.BURKE'4FxJJ^PA*'^fi-c,^^"i'^^' ^'^^' ^'°-' ^'°^ ^''^'^''' ^"^>-•BURKE S EXTRA:-43,157. I'or pipes, cigarette and cigar holdersand accessories. April 4, 1923. Burke Cigar Co., Los Angeles,

BURKE'S PEERAGE :-43.158. For pipes, cigarette and
holders and accessories. April 4, 1923. Burke Cigar Co
Angeles, Cal.

^^INT SIX:—43,159. For all tobacco products. April 5

T A T?t'^?"
^°^ Supply Co., Detroit, Mich.

H^u H^ iT^r'"^^'^^^- ^^^^ ^'^ tobacco products. March 27, 1923The Moehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y
?Q^? S^^,^^u^y°^-r^?'^^^-.

l'^'- ^" t«^^"« products. April 5.

T.T ^X;^i^^'^^,^^"^°'^^ I^'tho. Co.. Brooklyn, X. Y.EL TOSCANO GRAZIA:-43.162. For cigars. April 4 19^3
loscano & Ribando. Xew York, X. Y.

.

cigar

, Los

1923.

TRANSFERS
LA FLOR DE MANOLIA:-10.852 (U. S. Tobacco Journal) Forcigars cigarettes and tobacco. Registered June 7, 1889. by ARosendahl. Xew York City. Transferred to Lincoln & Ulmer,New York City and re-transferred to La Mesilla Cigar Co., Inc
^J^ew \ ork, X. Y., Xovember 13, 1922.

'

mO\^\^^^^^^T'\^^''V IT^'^^^'-^- R^'gi^tered July 5,910, by Salvador Sanchez y Ca., Tamp, Fla. Through mesne
transfers acquired by Tolosa Cigar Co., Tampa. Fla. and re-

1922^ " ^"^ Gonzalez & Mendez, Inc., Tampa, Fla., March 13.

SALSANA:-36,838 (United Registration Bureau). For ciirars
cigarettes cheroots and tobacco. Registered August 25, 1911, bV
?,^^^^°r ,S^"S^^^

^r^^' '^^"^P^- ^''^- Through mesne transfers
acquired by 1 olosa Cigar Co., Tampa, Fla., and re-transferred to

T i^^^r^^.^ Mendez, Inc.. 1 ampa. Fla., May 9, 1922

lT^2f^^'S^% ^^;^- Tobacco Journal), l^or cigars. Registered
July 23, 1883, by Steinecke & Kerr, Xew York City. Throutrhmesne transfers acquired by Tolosa Cigar Co.. Tampa. l<la and
re^ransferred to Gonzalez & Mendez, Inc., Tampa, Fla., May 9

LA PADRONA:-16.961 (Trade-Mark Record). For ciears R •

ered August 11, 1896, by Bernard Stahl & Co., Xew York r^,''-rransferred by Ehrlich Mfg. Co., Xew York City (clah^n,
'

be the successors to Bernard Stahl & Co ) to Jacob RiTvVork. X. Y.. February 5, 1923. '
"' '

^'''^' ^''^

LA MAJESTICA:-20.280 (Trade-Mark Record). For ci.n^cigarettes and tobacco. Registered January 23, 1899. by B St Vi& Co Xew \ ork City. Transferred by Erlich Mfg Co V,'\ork City (claiming to be the successors to Bernard Stahl .S^ r ?'

T rir^'^^i ^'^'cl^^ ^'°'-^^' N. Y., February 5, 1923
^''•*'

LA FLOR DE SEWARD:-! 1.308 (U. S. Tobacco Journal) [.-,cigars Registered^October 8, 1889, by Boltz, Clyn er k 'oI h.Iadelphia Pa. Through mesne transfers acquired by Va-roC igar Co., Xewark, X. J., and re-transferred to John Schwtr^^^'Rar Co., Inc., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.. February 1 192?
^''^^'''^'^

POLO NORTE:-34,917 (Tobacco Leaf pX\a . ^'>or cigar^

f^:p:f:^l:^ ^^s£rri^[^ ^.Snti^n^^ii
^'c^^N^oX' s'VL'y'f4 ?92l

--^-^--'^ - Welchtr^" B^^:
LA COSTINA:-42,412 (T;ade-Mark Record). For cigars ciea,ettes and tobacco. Registered November 9, 1906 bv' O

"

Schwencke Litho. Co., Brooklyn. X. Y. Tr'ansferrej ^.y^TI cMoehle Litho. Co., successor to O. L. Schwencke Litho. Co to

BETTY STARCK:-40.041 (Tobacco Merchants Association) For

iT'^i '''Pf'^"-^! ^".^ tobacco. Registered January 6, 1917 bv
I he Moehle Litho. Co... Brooklyn. X. Y. Transferred o Cent al

i^^T^i^^'.^'^r^S^"
^t- I'^tiis, Mo., March 28, 1923MI MARCA:-916 (U. S. Tobacco Journkl). For ciirars R.-.i

tered October 20 1883 by Schumacher & Etthnger^'xew Yo'kCity. Transferred by American Litho. Co., Xew Yoi^k CiTv sm

C^Ma^rcli l5T92^/''
^ ^^''^'''^''' '^ ^'^^^ «^os.. San Francisco;

CAMIA:-17,492' (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigarettes, cheroot.

?^''h Th "^'a"/ m"^ '•r'^"?^'
*°''^^^^- Registered March 2^

1909, by The Moehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn. N. Y. Transferred toConsumers Cigar Mfg. Co., Chicago, 111. January 3, 1912 and r

LORNa'dOoVe%''"^ ^Vt'-I
^^^''^^^'

^"r
^^'^^ ^3. 1922.1.UKNA DOONE, N. S. (Tobacco Journal). For cigars. Regis-tered by Geo. S. Harris & Sons. Philadelphia, Pa. Transferred InAniencan Litho. Co Xew York City, successor to Geo S Harri^

RIA—25,159 ( frade-Mark Record). For cigars, cigarettesand tobacca Registered August 7. 1901. by E. Kleiner & o

ApHl 6°194^ ^" ^'^"^^^''•^^ t° ^- A. Mitts, Grand Rapids, Mich.

P. J. RUBEY PROPOSED REORGANIZATION
In an article published in our March 15th issuem reterence to the proposed reorganization of P. ,).

Kubey Company, we stated erroneously that Mr A \'

Kistner became manager of this company about a year
ago What \\e should have stated was that Mr. Kist-
ner became associated with the management of tliis
company about a year ago, but not as manager. Mr.
(leorge VV. Cameron, who has been with the compaiiv
tor about seven years, has also been the manager for
that lengtli of time.

m

TRADE LOOKING FORWARD TO T. M. A. CON
VENTION. HOST OF TRADE'S LEADING CON-
CERNS HAVE ALREADY INDICATED THEIR
INTENTION TO BE REPRESENTED
Judging from the host of acceptances already re-

ceived, the entire trade is looking foi-w^ard with th(
keenest of interest to the T. M. A. Convention sched-
uled lor May Kith and 17th, next, at the New Willard
Jlotel, AVashington, D. C.

While it is, of course, too early to make anv defi-
nite statement concerning the extent of the attend-
ance, every indication points to the fact that the rec-
ord estabhshed at the association's last convention,
when over 400 of the country's leading tobacco men
rubbed elbows," will be eclipsed.

No definite program has yet been mapped out, but
It is understood that the plan of ''group meetings" in-
augurated at the last convention will again be fol-
lowed. ^

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Beywood, Strasser & Yoigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, IIL

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Sluatity

OSCAR PASBACM, P»»c». J.A.VOICE.SCCY. aCtML.MANAGBR

PASBACH^'VQICE
LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc.^^

Urt [ithographsrs
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

CIGAR UBELS-CIGARBANDS

PerfectLithogmphy

CIGAR^^
A^i^eyJcanl^ox S^pplv C®:
2309 Russell Street Detroit, Mick.

Corner of Gratiot Street

Exclusive Sellino J\.6eni.s Tor

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SIJSfCE 1870

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

NEW YORK

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, : Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccoboifs— 1(_appees— High Toasts
Strong, Salt. SWeet and Plain Scotcfxt

MANUFACTURID BY

GEORGE W. HEINE CO.. Ill FUth Ave., N«w Ysrk

zz)^cilers
Z' ^* yAe y ik CAN NOW GET

ff \ Celebrated C ^
ff / Dills Best/ <^\ DILLS BEST
w ^=^''^^='sS' 5 SMOKING
II *^"""***^^fc^ f^b 1 TOBACCO
R ^^^JJ } THROUGH ANY
t\ / ^

^^;^j^
y REGULAR

V / if JOBBER

\^<umgCootj?noke Jf

r

J.G.DILL CO.
^^v y^r RICHMOND. VA.

^^Sa-v-v-a^^^ ^^anu/aelurers tf^^••••*^ HIGH GRADE
SMOKING TOBACCO.
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GROWERS
AND

PACKERS
OF

Connecticut Shadegrown Wrappers

Florida and Georgia

Shadegrown Wrappers
. «

Connecticut Broadleaf

Connecticut Havana Seed

WilllllllllllllllllllllHMIfllllillllllllJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIjlimiK

Stripped and "Booked Porto Rico Filders

lUnillllllllllllllllllllllllliiiliiiiHliiiiiiiiiiiiiliHiiiiiiiiitwtti

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO CO.
131 Water Street n^^ York City

D

SCRAP CUTTER
AND

SEPARATOR

A Scrap Cutter and Separator

that really does separate

Write for descriptive matter

and new price

CIGARS
Will do well to try our

Blended Scrap

Havana Aroma
On the market since 1902

Twenty years giving satisfaction right

along

HAS A FINE AROMA

CAN'T TELL IT FROM THE
REAL HAVANA

=

Write for sample and price

Baker Tobacco and Cigar Machinery Company

YORK, PENNA.
nniTnTTn

PUBLISHED ON THE l§TAND 15X2 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA., PA,
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FOR MELLOW, PERFECTLY AGED
CIGARS—WOODEN BOXES

.

OldWme! Its mellow flavor comes from aging in Wooden Casks . Rich, ripesmokmg tobacco-aged in wood to bring out its enticing fragrance. And
cigars, too-their natural aroma is retained when packed in wooden containersGood hum.dors are made of wood Why? Because the wooden container has
proved Its superiority, not only in perfectly aging cigars, but in countless
Other ways.

HERE'S WHY WOODEN BOXES ARE PREFERRED

1^
IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied and eye-
catching window and counter displays are most
easily gotten with Wooden Cigar Boxes. With a
httle imagination you can show all kinds of effects
and combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.
Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be juggled for
striking displays

; they only need to be arranged.

2. CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar store win-
dows and show cases are particularly designed for
the showing of Wooden Cigar Boxes. They permit
the use of all the space. No space wasted. No time
lost.

3. fETTER PRINTING: There is no comparison be-
tween Wooden Cigar Boxes and substitute contain-
ers when it comes to beauty of printing and lithog-
raphy. You can do almost anything with wood,
while the possible treatments of other kinds of
packages are very limited.

4. PERFECT AGING: Cigars age normally in wood
retaining their natural aroma from factory to
smoker. -^

5. SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A smoker likes
to see the whole length of a cigar in the box He
wants to compare the size, shape and color of the
various brands and types you show him. Another
point where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins the
approval of the smoker.

6. ^^^u^^^^^^f'- Cigars are a vegetable product

w A 3 '"^ Wooden Cigar Boxes. Cigars fromWooden Boxes please the smoker most because thewood adds a mellowness and richness to the quali-
ties with which the cigar has already been endowed
by Nature.

Ask the manufacturer of Quality Cigars why he uses Wooden Boxes. He haslearned they have no substitute.

THE BEST CIGARS ARE PACKED IN WOODEN BOXES

"BEST OF THE BEST"

M...».c..r.d b. ^ SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Keu Weil. Florida

It's Java Wrapped!

THE QUALITY CIGAR SINCE 1896

Congress Cigar Co., Phila.

ABOVE ALL

BOLD
NOW

2 for 15c

'm

The recognized standard of cigar

quality and cigar value. Bold's

pre-eminent popularity is due

solely to incomparable and un-

changeable quality.

Bobrow Brothers, Inc.

Manufacturers

Philadelphia Penna.

The Liberman New Nodel

SUCTION TABLE

ADJUSTABLE TO COMPEL PALM
ROLLING

REQUIRES A MINIMUM OF THE
FOREMAN'S ATTENTION

ROLLERS PREFER TO WORK ON IT

It is a fact that, because of tfie many improvements embodied in this Suction Table, of two nearby

factories making practically the same size Cigar at the same price, the one equipped with Liberman

New Model Suction Tables experiences less difficulty in keeping its plant working to maximum capa-

city because of the preference of the operators for the new model over the old style suction tables

CIRCULAR UFOJV RESUEST Setaare of Infringements

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
N. W. Corner 20th and Allegheny Avenue - - PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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2 f~ 15c
everywhere

j

^ENLOHR'S

TUHACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCH. Wlieeling, W. Va I'resi.lentCHAKLESJ. EISENLOilK. I'hiladeliihia. I'a Ex Pre« Kl

JULIUS LICIITENSTEIN. New York. N. V .W V cypres.

t

H. H. SIIELTON, Washington, D. C. V .-^ ]>r^« i !WILLIAM T. REED. Richmond. Va ::::;::::; Vcel'resdentHARVEY L HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-Pres de tASA LEMLEIN, New York. NY. Tre^sf,r rCHARLES DUSHKIND. New York. N. Y Counsel and* Managing Direc "I
Headquarters, 5 Beeknian Street, New York City.

^"^i-iu.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING. Cincinnati. Ohio President

^'y;^^v"vJy^^JP^^^^' Cincinnati. Ohio '. ..'.Vice-President
OtU. fc. ENCjEL, Covington, Ky TreasurerWM. S. GOLDENBURG. Cincinnati, Ohio '.'....'...'Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JOSEPH MENDELSOHN. New York City President
A. W. KAERCHER. Qiicago. Ill Vic4-Pres dent
W. S. FULLER. Hartford, Conn TrialurerJEROME WALLER, New York City ...'

.'....'.'.'...'..Secretary

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
ABE J. SILETT PresidentJACK ECKSTEIN 1st Vce-Pres dentPATRICK CUNNINGHAM Id V ce-Pres de JLOUIS A. LASSETT T^ealml!HARRY BLOCK

i ^ Recording SecreUrvLEO RIEDERS. 200 W. 118ih Street, New York City Financial Sectary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
ASA LEMLEIN PresidentJOSEPH MONDAY '.

Vice: Pres de !ARTHUR WERNER. 51 Chambers St.. New York C.^y::::Sec;;{;;y and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable
strictly in advance.

FOR SALE
GOING CIGAR FACTORY, MAKING A MILLION CIGARS

selling direct to retailers in four States. Established thirty-five
years. Very little capital required. Reason for selling—death of
founder. Must be sold at once. Address, L. W. Bradley, care of
Bradley Bros., Dubuque, Iowa.

FOR SALE— ONE COMPLETE SET NEWTON-STOAKESLETTERING PENS, with inks and complete instructions formaking nifty show cards and price tickets. Absolutely new. Address
Box 451, care of "The Tobacco World."

^^

SALESMEN \VANTEL>
A RLD-BLOODED SALESMAN for each section of the coun-

try. Men not afraid to work and who sell with their heads rather
than their feet. Must be steady workers, possessing rugged perse

-

verencc, energy and enthusiasm.
If you are that man, write us what you are, what you have been

selling and for whom.
Our line of sales stimulators to the jobbers pay amazing returns

to the producing salesman.
Address Box 452, care of "The Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTEI>
A CAPABLE CIGAR FACTORY EXECUTIVE AGGRESSIVE

with initiative and executive ability to handle large factory or
factories, capable of starting chain of factories; will be open for
position shortly. Address Box Z, care of "The Tobacco World "

The Tobacco World
Established 1881
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING I

CIGAR FLAVORS I

Make tobacco meKow and smooth In character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

FUVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
|

Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
BBTUN. ABOIIATIZER. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES & BRO., 92 Reade Street. New York I
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THE ADVERTISING SENSATION
OF

The name of this famous brand written in the

sky-two words, "Lucky Strike", six and a

half miles long. Two miles up, standing out

against the blue, in letters a mile high.

Thousands and thousands are seeing this

greatest of all posters scheduled for 130 cities

this Spring. The most stupendous advertis-

ing feat of the century.

/I Guaranteed by

INCORPORATBO
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MADEINBOND AT TAMPA

Good business sense has

made it both necessary

and profitable for every re-

tailer to carry at least one

brand of guaranteed Clear

Havana Cigars.

The M a d e - i n - Bond
Stamp is the U. S. Govern-

ment Guarantee that TU-
VAL cigars are manufac-

tured entirely of imported

Havana leaf.

Two generations of

clear Havana cigar manu-

facturing by Marcelino

Perez & Co., have won for

TUVAL the respect and

confidence of the lovers of

good cigars.

4-6 White Street, New York City

I

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

LA MEGA is made only in the finer grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO,
TAMPA, FLA.

ITS NEW
—our method of manufacturing cigar boxes

—

and so efficient that we are now able to supply
your demands for quantities in a very short
period of time.

:o:
D)|D]

IMmiiwI /

S.W.CoR. »H dcJEFFI
PHILADELPHIA,PA

V lllllllHlll)

m Streets
^0 •>AnMnnKV'«AMWV%'WX>.NiWV«

La Flor de Sanchez Y Haya
THE OLD RELIABLE BRAND OF

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

Ignacio Haya
THE ARISTOCRAT OF

THE HAVANA FAMILY

MANUFACTURED BY

SANCHEZ & HAYA CO.
FACTORY No. 1 TAMPA, FLORIDA

"A GOOD 5c CIGAR !'•

JV/IORE than one customer has made
this remark after smoking a

"NEW SOUTH*'. The demand for

this Cigar with its steady dupHcation

convinces us that the smoker appreciates

the value-giving quality of this brand.

"NEW SOUTH" offers a legitimate

profit to the jobber and retailer, and we
still have some territory open for those

"Live Wires'* who want a good five-

cent cigar for their trade.

It costs you nothing to write us, and
it may prove to be a profitable stroke of

business.

CURRY & SMITH
ORLANDO - . FLORIDA

!3=aa3Bsaa«BS=:3c===a«=»Bsai33«: «a3i33t=::::s3:3a3:e3i::
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

VERY clerk or proprietor knows a certain

number of his customers intimately enough to

make suggestions. AVe believe it would be a

good idea to try out tlie matter of light and

chirk wrappers with the assistance of the personal

equation, as an experiment.

if the clerk or proprietor knows his customer well

he should have enough diplomacy to open the way for

a presentation of the claims made for light and dark

wrappers.
I'erhaps the attention of the customer could l)e

attracted m some such manner as the following:

"Mr. Black, the color of the wrapper has practi-

cally nothing to do with whether the cigar is mild or

strong. But almost every smoker thinks differently.

Now 1 want to make a practical test. \\\. addition to

this light wrapped cigar, i want you to buy this dark

wrapped one. Smoke them both, and forget about the

difference in the color of tlie wrappers. If you find

any noticeable variation in the strength of tlie two

cigars, I'll make good on this dark wrapped cigar which

you are buying at my request."

There is a psychological condition that will be

hard to overcome so that the smoker will make this

trial with an open mind, but the fact remains that it

is a practical test, and if it is made with an open mind
an entering wedge will have been made to reduce the

call for light colors.

It can also be explained to the customer that the

increasing call for light wrappers is responsible for

rising costs in cigar manufacturing, whereas if the

smoker can be satisfied that the dark wrapped cigar

is no stronger and the sale of dark wrapped cigars

can be increased, the cigar industry may be able to

letain prices at where they are at present.

There are so many angles to the i>resentation of

this problem to the smoker that we feel that the man-
ner of presentation should be left to the judginent ol*

the clerk. But we do firmly believe, if the hypothesis

is correct, that a practical test by the smoker is the

(luickest way to prove the point.

If the results are satisfactory, a newspaper cam-

[)aigni should be instituted inviting all smokers to make
this test for themselves, at the same time pointing out

the several (pialities of the dark wrapper that are not

to be found in the light wrapper.
While only a small proportion of the smokers may

be converted, they might be sufficient to make an ap-

preciable difference in the consumption of dark leaf

as wrai)pers, instead of l)eing sohl for binders as is

the case with domestic tobacco.

Like the Slogan Contest, not all suggestions will

be practical, but out of a mass of suggestions some-

thing may be evolved that will be of lasting benefit

to tlie industry.

We are not so much concerned about the approval

of our suggestions, as we are with getting the industry

to put a serious mind to the problem and offer con-

structive criticism, or other suggestions of their own.

Ct] Ct] Ct3

WVi time for the Tobacco .Merchants' Associa-

tion convention is rapidly approaching. The

list of those expecting to be in attendance is

growing longer and longer each day.

The industry has plenty to think about and talk

about tliese days. This convention offers an opportu-

nity to view the various situations from all angles.

Every branch of the industry will be represented. If

you have neglected to make your reservation, be sure

and attend to it at once. Don't miss this convention.

CJ3 Ct3 Cj3

HE price-cutting situation in Philadeli)liia

seems to be clearing, and there is every indi-

cation that before long this evil, as far as

Philadelphia is concerned, will be curtailed.

Price-cutting does not stimulate smoking, and on the

other hand it lias a very detrimental effect on the en-

tire industry, jeoi)ardizing the ])restige of old and es-

tablished brands, injuring the sales in markets where

the evil exists, and taking away a legitimate profit

which every Imsiness man is entitled to earn. It will

be good news for the industry to learn that efforts are

proceeding along this line in Philadelphia.
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TAMPA
Tampa Continues to Swell

Uncle Sam's Income—Miss

Diaz Dead—Karl Cuesta

on Trip

Tampa, Fla., April 27, 1923.

HAT Tampa is one of the largest cigar produc-
ing centers in the United States, is generally
known all over the country; but her potential-
ity as revenue proilucer lor tlie support ot* the

Federal (loverinnent is not so well known; and now
that statistical data is availabh', it would not be amiss
to bring forth the information that during the year
11)22 Tami)a's cigar industry alone has enriched l^ick'
Sam's pocketbook with tlie neat sum of ^V).")! ),()()() in
round numbers.

Of the above sum, ii^3,4r)(),(;!)3.89 was for Internal
Kevenue Stamps sold, and, as (Uities paid on tobacco
importations during that year, aie conservatively es-
timated at more than ij^l,!! )(),()()(), it is plainlv deinon-
strated liow $4,r)r)( ),()()(), or more, have gone 'from the
cigar factories of Tampa, to sustain the great Ke(h'ral
(Jovernment in its function for tlie welfare of the whole
people of the United States.

Jt takes untired etlt'ort and honesty of purp(^se to
build up an industry of such tax cojitrdjuling capabil-
ity. Jt requires a solid reputation to sell the immense
amount ot cigars necessary to produce such revenue
lor the goveniment. J laving these facts in mijid, it is
easy to understand how some manufacturers of the
hinnian type in other States, attempt to profit with
Tampa's well-eanied reputation, misbranding their in-
lerior cigars in every conceivable manner so as to in-
dicate that they were manufactured in Tampa.

This abuse of the public and of common deoency
has call for repeated protests from the Tampa Cigar
Manufacturers' Association and the Tampa Jioard of
Trade, until the Federal Trade Commission, waking up
Irom their slumber, has instituted proceedings against
Ihe tollowing concerns towards comi)elling them to
cease and desist from using the name of Tampa on
their products:

The King-Ferre, Incorporated, manufacturing ci-
gars at (Jreensboro, N. ('., for using the word ''Vaii-
tampa" on their product.

The Kraus k (N)., Inc., manufacturing in Balti-
more, Md., for stamping the word "Tampa" u[)on the
boxes containing their cigars and lixing on said boxes
labels bearing the word ''Tampa," and paper linings
bearing the words "Smoke our 10^ Tampa," and
others bearing the words "None genuine unless
stami)ed Tampa," or other legends containing the word
"Tam])a" alone, or in connect icm with other words.

The Herman T. Weeks, doing business under the
nanie and style of Weeks Brothers, at Fittston, Pa.,
buying, selling and otherwise dealing in cigars' and
particularly cigars manufactured and branded by
Kraus k (V)., Inc., as hereinbefore described, and in
connection and co-operating with respondent Kraus k
Co., Inc., which causes such cigars to be transported
from the State of Maryland thnmgh and into other
States of the United States to the purchasers thereof,
carrying said Imsiness in direct active competition
with (jther individuals, partnerships and corpora-
lions similarly engaged, etc.

The foregoing is only a sam})le of the extent of
the abuse made of the name Tami)a, and of Tampa's
rei)utation by the unscrupulous manufacturers of low-
grade cigars that infest the country.

According to reliable information, a new cigar box
factory will soon be established in Tampa bv practical
people, supi)orted by ami)le capital to take care of anv
amount of business. It is said to be their purpose to
enii)loy the latest machinery and methods of workman-
sliip, and by legitimate competition to get their share
of the ever-increasing production of the cigar indus-
try, adding to its acconmiodati(m in the present and to
the l>ox supi)ly in the emergencies of the future.

The sad news of the unexpected death of :\liss
Flossie I)iaz, the only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jose
M. Diaz, in Havana, from typhoid fever, has spread a
pall of sorrow over the cigar manufacturing commu-
nity of this city. The (Mgar Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, of which Mr. Diaz is a member, has sent its con-
dolence to the bereaved father and familv, and a
wreath of flowers to be placed on the tomb of the well-
beloved Miss Flossie, which during her visits to Tampa
had won ])y her grace and kindness the waiinest sym-
pathy from all her numerous acquaintances.

Max Gil, the factorv manager of Cradiaz Annis &
(\)mpany, says that Mr. Annis is doing wonderful
Avork in promoting the distribution of their ''Don Ju-
lian" brand through the territories he is covering in
the Fast and Middle West States; the factory is busy,
and everybody is in good humor.

The ubicpiitous Mariano Alvarez, general manager
of A. Santaella & (Vmipany, between his tri[)s of in-
spection to their Key West branch and the arduous
labor demanded from him by his large factory at

Tam})a, still finds an occasional chance to go to the
Hockey Point golf links, and beat some of the exi)erts
at the game. Just for fun he took with him the other

(Continued on Page 22)
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INCREASE IN CIGARS OF 45,000,000 OVER MARCH
LAST YEAR

The following c()ni])arative data of tax-paid i)rod-

ncis indicated by monthly sales of stamps are obtained

from the statement (>f Internal Revenue eolleotions for

llu. month of .March, 192.S. (Figures for March, 1923,

M'o subject to revision until published in the annual

rcpoit.)

Products.

Cigars (large)

:

Class A No.

Class B No.

Class C No.

Class D No.

Class E No.

March, 1922, March, 1U:>:].

U)9,()9(),74r)

12r),900,18()

192,458,825

8,4()(),207

8,306,424

215,r)r)0,898

124,983,172

222,523,01 .".

9,025,053

2,431 ,955

Total 529,162,381 574,514,691

Cii>ars (small) No. 59,535,560 49,954,700

Cigarettes (large) ....No. 1,432,017 1,422,075

Ci'o-arettes (small) ....No. 3,636,032,444 5,043,326,540

Snuff, manufactured ..lbs. 3,724,604 4,181,993

q\»bacco, manufactured lbs. 34,395,743 32,269,394

Notk: The above statement does not include tax-paid

products from Porto Rico and the Phili])pine

Islands. This information is shown in a supple-

mental statement.

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT

Tax-paid Products from Porto Rico for the Month of

!Marcli.

Products. March, U>2:>. March, 192:i.

Cigars (large)

:

Class A No. 3,569,350

Class B No. 268,050

Class C No. 4,423.150

Class D No. 12,300

8,716,650

1 01 ,400

2,053.780

20,025

Total 8,272.850 10,891,855

Cigars (small) No. 1,000,000

Cigarettes (large) ....No. 50,000 30,000

Tax-])aid Products from the Philipi)ine Islands for the

Month of ^larch.

Products. March, 1922. March, 192.1.

Cigars (large)

:

Class A No. 8,659.840

Class B No. 200,.360

Class C No. 34,651

Class D No. 110

Class E No

21,684,795

237,050

207,309
20

125

22,129.299

282,740
36

Total 8,894,961

Cigarettes (small) ....No. 12,710

Tobacco, manufactured lbs. 226

Notk: Quantities of tax-paid products shown in above

statements are indicated by stamp sales reported

for the month.

HALPERN CIGAR COMPANY IN DIFFICULTY
A petition in involuntary bankru])tcy has been

filed in the Ignited States District Court against the

llalpern Cigar Company, 37 North Second Street. Mr.

(r. A. Balsley has been appointed receiver. No state-

ment of assets and liabilities has been filed as yet.

PENN STATE EXPERIMENTING WITH CIGARS

The following is quoted from The New York
Times:

''Seven men at the State College started today the

task of smoking thirty-six cigars each as a test of qual-

ity for tobacco raised on the college tobacco experi-

ment farms located in Lancaster and CUinton Counties.

''Each tester is supplied with a score card, where
he notes the burning quality, aroma, flavor and charac-

ter of ash on four sample cigars of nine different varie-

ties. Five of the samples are cigars made from leaf

tobacco grown under various fertilizer treatments and
the remaining four are from stock that the college

experiment station has developed through improved
breeding. There is no time limit on the test, which
may take several weeks to complete.

''One sample is said to contain l(\ss than half the

nicotine content of the average cigar, being made from
a college-developed strain through cross-breeding to

cut down the nicotine percentage. The average cigar

contains 3 per cent, or more nicotine, but the new va-

rietv has less than 2 Tier cent. College breeding ex-

T)eriments have evolved a 10 per cent, nicotine content

tobacco, which one would hardly desire to smoke, but

it will prove invaluable as an insecticide."

SOUTHERN TOBACCONISTS SAIL FOR CONFER-
ENCE AND TRADE SHOW IN LONDON
A large party of tobacconists fnmi Richmond, Va.,

sailed Tuesday, April 24th, on the Cunarder "Beren-

garia" to attend the annual conference of tobacconists

in London and also attend the tobacco show in the

01ym])ia, London. This exposition Avill nm fnmi May
12th to Mav 19fh, inclusive.

The Richmond tobacco companies represented in-

clude the Tm])erial Tobaceo Company of Great Britain

and Ireland; Larus & Brother, and the British-Amer-

ican Tobacco Company.
Passengers from Richmond included Mr. I^. IT.

Reed, Col. W. B. Ballou, :Mr. P. J. Carlton, :Mr. and

Mrs. James J. TTickey, ^Ir. and Mrs. AV. T. Reed, Mr.

R. C. Harrison, Mr. C L. Corbin, Mr. A. D. Brad-

shaw, Mr. E. M. Stokes, Mr. Leon Strause.

Mr. W. T. Clark, a tobacco merchant of AVilson,

N. C, sailed with the Richmond i)arty.

LIGHT CIGARS NOT THE MILDEST
ILD, mellow and fragrant tobacco is not light-

colored. How strange that the cigar smoker will

stick to that wrong idea, that a light-colored cigar

is a mild cigar.

Fully matured tobacco, when properly cured, will al-

ways turn a dark brown color.

So when you call for a light-colored cigar, you are get-

ting just the reverse from what you really want.

Always remember that light tobacco is cut green, before

it fully matures on the stock, and is purposely kept from

taking the natural sweating and curing process, which na-

ture intended the leaf to have—in order to bring out all the

mild, mellow and fragrant aroma of real tobacco.
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CONGRESS NEW BUILDING FAST NEARING
COMPLETION

Tho now factory l)uil(liiio- of the Con<?rc.ss Cigar
Company, inaimt'aclurors of the famous "La J'aliiia,"
is fast iiearinj»- completion. This spleiulid Imildino- is

located at Third and Si)rnce Streets, and when com-
pleted will be absohitely the last thin.o- in a condnned
factory and ()fl[ice Imildinii-. A system will be included
for humidifyiiiii' the factory rooms while the cigars
are in process of manufacture. It was expected that
this new bnilding- wouhl be ready for occupancy by
^lixy 1st, but this will not be ]V)ssil)le, and it is now
expected to occupy the building by the middle of May
or first of June. The executive oflfices will be moved
to this new location as soon as ])ossible. The six ])hnits
of the Congress Cigar (^)mpany are Avorking to ca|)ac-
ity, ])r()ducing between four and (ive huiidi-ed thousand
cigars a day, and it will iixkv two liundred tliousand
inoiv to supi)ly th(^ ])resent demand. A lai'ge adver-
tising campaign lias just been released covering all

the })rincipal cities in the United States.
Jacob T^dey was in Xew ^'ork Citv last week and

re])orts their brand doing a fl(mrishini>- business in that
city. ^fr. Chew, the Atlantic (Mtv iobbei-, was a visi-
tor last week. Also, :\Ir. Hull, of Hull t Armon, of
diarlotte, Va.

BOBROW BROTHERS WELL SATISFIED
Tn spite of the de])i'ession re]iorte<l among some

of the smaller factories, the well-known l'hiladeli)hia
manufacturers are well satisfied with their volume of
business at this time, and Bobi'ow Bi-otliers are no
exception. Thev re])ort Droduction well almve tlie
same period last vear and see no cause for **calamitv
bowling." Cliarles Bobrow is on a trip to the Pacific
Coast and will call on the jobbers of their brands, alone-
with tluMr westei'ii salesmen, and become acquainted
with all the boosters of '*To])ic," ''Bold " ''La To-
sella' and " Recall '^ in the West.

DUSEL, GOODLOE GETS "LA PRIMADORA"
Dusel, Cioodloe & Coinpany have been designated as

tbo exclusive renresentatives for the firm of :\rax
Schwarz In the sale of their "La Primadora" ])roducts,
in Atlantic City and vicinitv.

The trad(> will be pleaded to learn of this doeid(ully
fme combination of clear TLavana house and jobber.

SEARLES JOINS CORAZA CIGAR COMPANY
W'aniei- Searle, who was with Sig C. JMayer &

Company for some time, has severed his connection
with that company and will boost "Marshall Field"
and other brands of the Coraza dgar ('(mipany, in
Xew Voik State. Mr. Howard F.'Pent, presideiit ot*

the i'vviV/AX C(mii)any, is well satisfied with the progress
liis brands are making- Avitli the trade. Mr. Pent has
left foi- Chicago on a short business trip.

BAYUK PRODUCTS IN LARGE DEMAND
At the Bavuk Brothei's ])lant everything is lunn-

niinu' alonii- and ])roducti(ni continues to' be the biggest
problem. Jobbers continue to comi)lain they can not
get enon'di Ibiyuk i)i-oducts to sup])ly the demand. The
new bnildino- at Tenth and P>ainb"ridge Streets will
soon be rea<ly and will be used as a stripi)ing plant and
gaiage exclusivelv.

HIPPLE BROTHERS WILL HAVE FINE SUMATRA
At the Snmatra inscription held on April fUh, in

which .'{.nof) bales wei'e sold to Imyers from the United
States, the well known firm of Hippie Bi'others & Com-
pany, 151 North Thii-d Sti-eet, secured seventv-three
bales of S. K. /Deli, which they will be able to offer to
the trade.

KING TUT IS COMING
He's on his wav to von now! Xot the mumified

remains of the old Egyptian Pharaoh, but a good live
business and profit Pi'oducer—King Tut—the latest
noveltv eii'arette holder, manufactured bv AVilliam
Demuth &: Company.

Tt is 7 inclies long, made of good qualitv bard rub-
ber artistleally decorated in vari-colored Egvptian
desijnis. King Tut is made to retail at 25 cents, and
IS offered in assortment 7137, one dozen on an appro-
priate and attra^'tive display card, at a price Avhich
enables you to lob this item profitablv.

The name that is on everv one's tomnie, the qual-
ifv and attractiveness of the article, and the popular
pi-iee of ^5 cents, will put a Kin.g Tut holder into the
mouth of everv smoker.

Alert movohants will lake advantajre of tbe nreva-
leiif popnlar d(>mand for tbniirs E.cn^ptian and will reap
rich profits with iho King Tut holder.

News From Congress
_ -AND

FE D E R A L
Departments

From our Washington Bureau €2ZAlbee BuiiotNG

Washington, D. C.

PE Internal Revenue Bureau has announced the

amendment of Article 27 of Kegulations 47, so

as to eliminate the words ''A device for main-

taining moist atmosphere in any receptacle

used for holding tobacco products" and inserting in

lieu thereof the following: ''For the purpose of the tax

a humidor is a portable receptable used for holding to-

bacco products and titled with a device for maintaining

moist atmosphere therein/'

In future, it is directed, the tax upon humidors shall

be based upon this detinition.

Ct3 Ct] Ct3

Tobacco dealers throughout the East may lind their

express bills increased as a result of an investigation

just completed by the Interstate Conmieroe Commission

with a view to determining whether present express

j-ates are adequate. Hearings were held by the com-

mission in Washington during April, at wluch it de-

veloped that express rates in the East are lower than

ill any other sectiou of the country; express rates m
the Southern territory are somewhat higher, and m
Western territory highest of all. The result is that ex-

press service in the East is operated at big loss; in the

South it just about breaks even, and in the West there

is a big profit. . .

Kecommendations were made to the coimnission

that new rate structures be reared to provide for equal-

ization of express charges. It was suggested that one

of three methods of aocomplishing this be adopted :
Pro-

viding express charges based upon mileage, providing

Hat rates for the entire comitry, based upon the pres-

ent system of blocks and sub-blocks, or providing lor

the adoption of a scale of express rates similar to that

now in force in Southern territory. All of these meth-

ods would increase rates in the East, while reducing

them in the West.
^

Representatives of retail interests who appearetl

before the commission urged that steps be taken to

provide better and quicker sei-vice. It was pointed out

that the pick-up delivery service is not unifonnly oper-

ated in all cities, and that in some cities store-door de-

livery and collection is given, while in others it is nec-

essary for the customer to take his packages to the coni-

l>any's office. It was also pointed out that there is

frequently much delay in the transportation of express

matter, a condition which, the express company claims,

is due to the railroad situation. After considering all

phases of the matter the Interstate Commerce (^)mmis-

sion will issue its decision embodying such changes and

revisions of rates as is deemed necessary to deal with

tho situation.

It} It} (t}

Every effort is being made by the Government to

have consumers throughout the country lay in their

next winter's supply ot coal during the summer. The
experiences of last winter, when parts of the country

were entirely without coal and nearly every section was

on short rations, it is pointed out, should be sufficient

warning to all consumers, both industrial and domestic.

The reserve stocks of coal which are depended upon

usually to carry the country over excessively bad

weather, have been greatly depleted, and the energies

of the mines during the coming summer will be devoted

to building those reserves up again.

It is declared by men in the coal industry that the

United States is again confronted with a short supply

of coal wdiich will equal if not be worse than that of

last year. All the coal for the Lake region and the

Northwest must move early in the summer, as well as

much of the New England supply as possible, and the

rest of the country also is still short of coal and the

consumption during the summer months, due to the in-

creasing business, will be very heavy.

As far as domestic fuel is concerned, users of an-

thracite are warned that the wage agreement between

the miners and the operators of that class of coal ex-

])ires on August 1, and there is every indication that

it will be followed by a strike. In view of these facts,

it is important that concerns using anthracite coal

should stock up as heavily as possible, and it would

also be wise for business men wdio can do so to put m
their winter's supply for personal use as soon as pos-

sible.

CS3 Cj3 Ct3

In general, the business situation warrants the

expectation of an active demand from ultimate con-

sumers of tobacco for the next nine months, Imt this

is relatively an unimportant factor, according to a re-

port just made to Secretary of Agriculture Wallace by

a committee appointed by him to consider the agri-

cultural outlook and prepare a report which will pro-

vide a basis upon which readjustment to meet the e<M)-

nomic situation may be made by producers.

(Continued on Page 16)
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Charles H. Fee Passes Away—Sam Gilbert Returns From
California Trip—"Tilfords" Gaining in Favor in

Detroit—New La Fond Store Opens—Sky-
Writing Artist. Holds Attention

Detroit, Mich., April 25, 1923.

IIK business situation in the Middle West con-
tinues satisfactory. People in this section are
thoroughly optimistic and the consensus of
oi)inion is that with careful planning and

avoidance of dangerous inllation, the country mav en-
joy good business during the balance of the year.'

C'hailes Jl. Fee, veteran cigar manufacturer of
Detroit, died on Thursday, April 12, at Harper JIos-
pital, following an illness of eight months. Mr. Fee,
who lived at 2211 Meldrum Avenue, was 68 years old.
He was born in P>inghamton, X. Y., and came to De-
tioit in J87!). Jn 1883 he married Miss Susanne A.
(iarrett, of this city. Mr. Fee and four brothers, all
ot whom are now dead, organized the Banner Cigar
Manufacturing Company in 188i>, a concern which con-
tinued under their (hrection for many years. Mr. Fee
also represented Stratton k Storm for many years on
the road. Jle was also associated with the G. H. P.
( igar Company, of l*liiladelpliia, Pa., and travelled
trom coast to coast in the interest of ''HI Producto"
cigars. His family includes .\h-s. Fee, two sons and a
daughter: they are Harry E. Fee, Charles M. Fee and
(Jrace Marie Fee.

F. W. Klein, of the Cortez Cigar Companv, Kev
West, Fla., called on the Detroit retail trade here last
week. ^'Cortez^' cigars are well known to the Detroit
smokers, and they enjoy a big sale here.

Samuel T. Gilbert, president of the Webster Cigar
Company, has returned from a business trip to Cali-
fornia, where he was visiting the various distributors
of '

' W ebstei. M
cigars.

The new Book Hotel to be built on the site of the
present Jiotel Cadillac, Washington Doulevard and
M i( higan Avenue, will be twenty-eight stories high and
will also be the tallest buihling in Detroit. The Beth-
lehem Fabricators, Inc., Bethlehem, Pa., have been
awartled the contract for the structural steel, which
calls for delivery on or before August 15.

Directors of the Scotten-Dillon C^ompany, at a
meeting April 2()th, announced a cash dividend of 3
per cent., payable May Kith to stock of record May 9th.

Tom, Pete and Harry Yannaki, the enterprising
confectionery and tobacco dealers of 241:7 Trumball
Aveiiue, have ])urchased the store located at the corner
of Michigan and Trumball Avenues, opposite the ball
park. These three progressive and hustling merchants

have named their new store Xavin Field Confection-
ery, and they will cater to the many thousands of fans
wiio patronize the Cobb clan.

''Some folka think that Pliifj Hats are sold m to-
bacco shopsJ'

H. 8. Fuller, for many years manager of the Cun-
ningham Drug Store, at 80 Adams Avenue, has ac-
cepted a position with the Brownie Stores, Incorpo-
rated. H. S. is now located at Store No. 19, 138 Mich-
igan Avenue, as general manager of the company's
most attractive and artistic store, in the downtown
section of the city.

''Judge Gainey" cigars (Xorman Brothers) were
sold exclusively at the opening game of the season at
Xavm Field.

Dick Tobin, of the Falk Tobacco Company, has
returned from a trip through the State in the interest
ot ''Johnnie Walker" cigarettes and other Falk prod-
ucts which have a tremendous sale in the Wolverine
State.

ilarry Bassett, :Michigan representative of Park
& Tdford, is doing some very effective work on *' Til-
ford's" through the Bert Johnson Cigar Company,
local distributors of the P & K brands. All the lead-
ing dealers are hning up "Tilford's" in their cases,
and reports indicate that this brand is meeting with
the approval of the Detroit smokers.

Fddie P>oatman, who for a number of years was
in charge of the cigar tlepartment of the Cunningham
J)iug Store, at 80 Adams Avenue, has accepted a po-
sition with the Brownie Drug Stoies Company, as man-
ager of the cigar department, in the xMichigan Avenue
store.

Many local cigar men were the recipients of post
cards a few days ago from one of our old associates,
Al Thornburg, who was rusticating in Havana, Cuba.
Al said it was some place, an' oh! how w^et. He says
he was thinking of tlie boys back home; yes he was,
for he sent the post cards of a goat. Al is now man-
ager of the cigar department at the Pennsylvania Ho-
tel, Xew York Citv.

.Maurice Robinson, of Benito Kovera, manufactur-
ers ()f ''].a Confession" cigars, made the rounds of
the city last week and signed the Tobacco World reg-
ister at Bert Johnson's.

Jack Planco, of Buy Suarez & Companv, manu-
factuiers of "Planco" Havana Segars, was in our

{Continued on Page 19)
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Why
in Quality Containers-

Spanish Cedar Boxes

Spanish Cedar Cigar Boxes

Make Good Cigars Better

The SPANISH CKDAR Cigar

Box is preferred by manufac-

turers because experience has

shown them it is a superior

container, and means quick

turnover for retailers who

handle their brands.

Nature endowed SPANISH
CEDAR with special proper-

ties beneficial in preserving

the aroma of the leaf as

well as the condition of the

cigar. Furthermore, the bet-

ter appearance of the CEDAR
Box naturally attracts atten-

tion to the brands which it

contains.

Today most smokers realize

the special virtues of SPANISH
CEDAR, and as a result they

insist that the cigars they pur-

chase must come from these

boxes.

Leading cigar brands are

packed in SPANISH CEDAR
because it has proved to be

the best container for the

cigars and a decided asset in

their sale.

{^ADVERTISEMENT)

llllllliiiilllilllillllliillillii
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NESS
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CIGARS i

UlLDING
By a Trained Business Man

Advertiser
WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE TOBACCO WORLD 8YA.E.I?

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED **ard IK

S I leaf over business journal after business
journal 1 am surprised at the number of art-

icles they contain which knock the clerk; the
retail clerk. The poor fellow in every line of

business is ^-etting- it, until his left ear must burn with
a consuming: fever.

They all point an accusing finger at him, and in
a stem voice accuse him of being nothing but an ^'order-
liller,'^ instead of a salesman.

They complain that he does not use salesmanship
qualities; that he doesn't inspire his customers to buy;
that he doesn't exert a positive influence to attract cus-
tomers to his store.

They say he is honest, hard-working, faithful, de-
pendable, industrious, neat, and all that; but these are
negative qualities, and they exert little if any influence
on buvers.

Thev say the clerk wants to shake himself out of
his indifiference. That he should train himself to be a
Force, a vivid personality, an influence.

TTe should realize that if a clerk will train himself
to be first-class he will have many opportunities before
him. TTe should studv the ai-f of retail selling, either
in a business school evenings, or in a correspondence
school. TTe should make it an art to studv human na-
ture, to make friends, to influence people, and he should
study his goods so he is an expert on the subject.

Clerks have become disinterested because they saw
little opportunities ahead, but the changing world has
changed all this, and o])T')ortunity is beckoning to the
clerk to improve himself, develop his mentality and
walk into the lucrative and responsible positions which
are anxiously awaiting him.

A word to the wise is sufficient.

Ct] Ct] Ct]

An untrained man in almost anv line of work is

almost valueless; and the better trained the man tbe
more valuable is he to himself and to his employer.

There is now a loud and wailing cry from all over
the land because of tbe poor training most indoor sales-

men seem to have received. People who ought to know
fell us that this want of training is almost universal, and
that their clerks merely hand out the goods in response
to request, rather than "sell" them.

T5ut this state of affairs is being corrected.
Training clerks t(» become real salesmen is pro-

ceeding apace. T^niversities, business schools, mail or-
der courses and large establishments are all teaching
this art. And it is an art.

The result is that in a few years the younger work-
ers will be highly trained in their work, and the middle-
aged clerks who do not awaken to the occasion will

find themselves supplanted by those who have mastered
the art of selling.

This page is therefore a voice crying in the wilder-
ness to those who think they have passed the age of
learning to get busy and realize that there is much to
learn, and to begin learning it. It is a fascinating study
and will pay you enormous dividends.

C?3 CT] ft]

Are you located in a city ? Then consider this. The
number of cigar stores in a city are as the grains of
sand by the seashore.

And still the number grows, and increases, and
multiplies.

Let a grocer fail in his comer store, or a stationer,
or hardware dealer, or haberdasher, or tin store, and
shortly you will see it blossom forth, a cigar store. Not
a '*shop" with small and dirty windows with a dark
and ding-^^ inside, but rather as a thing of beauty—glis-

tening plate glass windows, brave in its bright and new
colors, inviting in its cheeriness.

And it does a good business. The proprietor is fat

and happy and whistles softly as he works.
Is your store like his? Is it bright and beautiful

and attractive and magnetic with a come-hither look
in its ej^e? Is it?

If it isn't, you may rest assured that you are oc-
casionally losing sales which go to the other store. If
you are losing sales todav you will snrelv lose some next
week, and more the week after, and still more the fol-

lowing week. And so on until something drops.
As you value your business life, friend dealer, keep

vour store right up to the minute. Nothing is too good
for if. nothing too beautiful. Take pride in it. Doll it

up. TCeep it smiling all day long.
Thus will you grow and prosper.

. C?3 Ct] Ct]

One of the largest automobile manufacturers stated
rocentlv that there w^ould be no radical changes or im-
provements in automobiles the coming season.

**Will there be no improvements, then?" he was
asked.

''Oh, yes," he replied. ''If we didn't improve our
cars wo would be forced out of the market. The im-
provements will consist of many little refinements."

That is where his business resembles yours, friend
dealer. And that is where I hope your grasp and vision
matches his.

(Continued on Page 23)
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THE Model L Uni-

versal Short Filler

Bunch Machine is a

saver of time and money, a

guarantee of finely made,

good smoking cigars. For

the following ten reasons

the Model L Universal is

highly recommended for

working short filler or

large size scrap tobacco:

1 . Uniform size and
weight of bunches as-

sured.

Short filler of un-

equal sizes handled
efficiently.

Short, fluffy filler, be-

cause the tobacco is

lifted from the hopper

—a great improvement
over the gravity
method of feeding.

Damp or dry tobacco

handled with equally

good results.

A long, even rolling

for better smoking
qualities.

A very substantial

labor saving.

Instant adjustment of

weighing scale t o

meet all requirements.

Low cost of upkeep
because not easily

put out of order.

Straight or shaped
work equally well

done.

10. Makes right and left

hand bunches.

The Model L
Universal Short Filler

Bunch Machine
Price $500

Complete With Folding Chair and i H. P. Motor

A specially designed folding chair goes with the Model L

Universal Short Filler Bunch Machine. Complete satisfac-

tion for both manufacturer and operator goes with it too.

Motor furnished to be AC^/e H. P., with wood base and

wire connection (our Standard), 110 or 220 volt, 60 cycle,

single phase; or DC ^k H. P. with wood base and wire

connection (our Standard), 115 or 230 volt.

Motors varying from these specifications are special Motors

and subject to our prevailing prices

Price F. O. B. (Ex Works) Factory, Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: Newark, N. J., U. S. A.
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News from Congress

( Contin ued from Page 11 )

Til tlio main, it is i)()iiito(l out, since tlio cessation
of cxtraoi-dinai'Y war conditions, the demand for leaf
t()])acc() has been comparatively inelastic. Conditions
of pi'odnction and supply control the situation mainlv,
and there is notliino- in tlio probable demand sufficient
to offset a contemplated increase of 10 per cent, in
plant acreao-e; particularly when it is considered that
the 1922 acreage was above normal and that the trend
of prices since 1920 has, on the whole, been downward.

It is pointed out by the committee that the figures
of intended plantinti: raise serious questions. The in-
tended y)lantin,o: for 192^) exceeds the acreaj^e of 1922
by 10 per cent., according* to reports secured by the
committee, and exceed flie average acreage for 1918-22
b\' neai'ly 9 per cent., and tlie average acreage for 1909-
13 ])y 55 i)er cent.

Ct) [t] Ct3

Apj)roximafely a million pounds of tobacco are be-
ing exported from tlie Ignited States each day, accord-
iiig to a survey of the industiy which has ':just been
completed by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce. An analysis of the export figiires for the month
of February, wliich, it must be remembered, was a short
month, showed that more than 27,000,000 pounds of
tobacco, vabuMl at between $10,000,000 and $11,000,000,
were exported. American tobacco is now going to prac-
tically every corner of the world, Australia and Eng-
land being the most important markets.

Following is a sunnnary of our tobacco exports for
the month of February:

Leaf Tobacco

Pounds. Valur.
Bright flue-cured 11,8-U,158 $5,870,:]17

Burley 409,507 108,.36G

Dark-fired Kentuckv and Ten-
nessee * 5,1 .'^7,005 \AGC)f)')?>

Dark Virginia 2,804,90.3 971,485
Maryland and Ohio export 1,851,390 186,930
Green River (Pryor) 2,443,020 770,090

Smoking Tobacco

Pounds. Valur.
Cigar leaf 3,307 $2,094
Other leaf tobacco 1,484,825 453,897
Stems, trinnnings and scrap to-

bacco 1,240,107 221,725

Manufactures of Tobacco

M VaJyc.
Cigarettes 701,095 $1,409,014

Pounds. Value.
Smoking tobacco 65,929 $50,979

Cj3 Ct] Ct]

The ])resent prosperity will continue unabated, and
there is no j)robability of a slump similar to that which
occurred two years ago, according to Secretarv of tlie

Treasury- IMellon. Mr. Mellon has been receiving nu-

merous inquiries from various sections of the country
regarding the i)resent boom with a view to securing his
opinion as to the probable results of the steady rise in
wages and prices.

It is the belief of the Secretary that there is id
indication of any repetition of the 1920-21 slump, aiul
that there is so far no serious inflation. It is pointc'd
out that there is a natural limit to business expansion,
which will be reached when there is no more labor t(i

be liad and the^ railroads can not ship any additional
goods. It is pointed out also that prices are not rising
as rapidly as they did just before the 1920 slump, which
is declared to be a very good indication of oontimuMl
prosperity, and, so far, there has been no pyramidiiii*-
or duplication of contracts for manufactured articles.

"

* Ct3 Ctj

While employment and wages in the cigar and ciga-
rette plants showed an increase in ]\rarch, as compared
with Febniary, reports from establishments manufac-
turing chewing and smoking tobacco showed decreases
in both those items, according to figures which have just
been made public by the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Reports from 133 cigar and cigarette manufacturing
establishments showed an increase of 1.8 per cent, in
the number of persons employed, was accompanied bv
an increase of 4.4 per cent, in the payroll, 32,456 per-
sons i-eceiving $585,674 for one week in March, as com-
liared with 31,879 persons receiving $561,257 for a cor-
resi)onding penod in February.

Reports from 34 manufacturers of chewing and
smoking tobacco showed a decrease of 6.9 per cent, in

the number of persons employed, and a reduction of
4.1 per cent, in the weekly payroll, 3,590 persons receiv-
ing $53,348 for one week in March as compared with
3,858 persons receiving $55,621 for one week in the
preceding month. The per capita earnings of the em-
ployees in both branches of the industiy were greater
than in Febniary, those in the chewing and smoking to-

bacco establishments showing an increase of 3.1 per
cent., and those in the cigar and cigarette plants show-
ing an increase of 2.4 per cent.

"Reports from 31 manufacturers of chewing and
smoking tobacco show 58 per cent, of the plants to l)o

operating on full time, 39 per cent, on part time, and
3 per cent, to 1>e idle, while reports from 97 cigar and
cigarette manufacturers show 74 per cent, of the plants
working on full time, and 26 per cent, on part time.

DICTATED BUT NOT READ!
The bulletin of the Rochester Credit ^Een's Asso-

ciation says that one of the leading credit executives
of that city, **who sends out his letters 'Dictated but
not read,^ dictated the following paragraph to his ste-

nographer: 'You can use your own judgment in ex-
tending credit to Mr. Blank. "With us, the sky is the
limit.*

''The man who received the letter found the para-
gra])li read thus: 'Yon can use vour own judgment in

extending credit to Mr. Blank. With us, tlie guy is the
limit.'

"Credit men, watch your letters and read before
sending ovlV—Credit Monthhj.
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One of the recent newspaper

advertisements—another suc-

cessful Fatima series.
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Day in and day out
—and year in and year out— Fatima keeps up its sure,

steady growth. Probably no other cigarette in the world

has so many unchanging friends.

Many dealers will remember how Fatima set a new

fashion—for this was the first Turkish Blend cigarette,

and the first "cup" package. And the genuine tobacco

quality put into those first packages, that skill of bal-

ance in the blending, that rare delicacy of flavor, is

just the same today. Here is the one cigarette of better

quality to be had at a reasonable price.

Are you getting your share of this profitable

volume? Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

*«^<
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THE ANTHRACITE REGION
WILKES-BARRE SCRANTON

HAZELTON

Wilkes-BaiTo, I^i., April 26, 1923.

jllJilN iJeople talk of, or mention, northeastern
reiuisylvania, in an instant tbeir thouglits are
of coai and tne coal nnnmg nidustry, wnicli is

natural, lor tiiis section ol our lair fcitate is

the largest producing region ol anthracite coal in the
world, and which niaKes up a great part ol the indus-
trial activity ol a large terriiory, and ol which liie

natives therein are justly proud. However, it is this
industry that liist comes to mind when speaking ol
the northeastern cities ol Pennsylvania, especially
\V ilkes-Barre, Luzerne County, the heart ol the activ-
ity ol the coal operations, liowever, my story is not
one ol coal mining. But we have other large and va-
ried industries as well, and one among tlieni is the
Tenn Tobacco Company, Wilkes-Barre, I'a. Back in
190U, this company was organized by local men and
local capital, with limited capital but stout hearts, and
a will to succeed, with a promising market lor their
merchandise and a competition that ollered plenty ol
light. These men lound in their efforts many and va-
ried difdculties to master and overcome alter starting
their small lactory in Oxlord Street, Wilkes-Barre,
with a single .cutting machine and small business
lought desperately lor a loothold in the industry. How-
ever, alter bitter lighting to attain their place in the
sun, were making slow progress, and in the end they
offered their business and good-will to a large com-
petitor lor a small amount, but the competitor relused
the offer. The rejecting of the offer to sell put a
keener {}dgt^ on the gentlemen who wx're at the head of
tlie l*enn Tobacco Company and inspired them to put
forth every effort possible with their backs to the wall,
and from that day on the Benn Tobacco Company has
progressed by leaps and bounds, and today stands as
the tliird largest independent tobacco company in tlie
country and the largest industry of its kind in l*enii-
^ylvania; and from its small beginning it produces to-
day approximately three million pounds of manufac-
tured tobacco each year, and stands very high in Hie
tobacco industry of the nation, with a capitalization
of $2,000,000. This plant manufactured stripped to-
bacco from the beginning, and their efforts in this par-
ticular kind of tobacco product was undoubtedlv oc-
casioned by the fact of their being located in a section
ol the country wliero this form of tobacco enjovs a
larger sale than any other.

Their successful la})els are *a\'nn's Stripped, ''

**8terling Stripi)ed," ''Penn's Long (Uit" and "Pen-
00, Y a long cut that enjoys a nice sale in the soft coal
regions* of wa»stern Pennsylvania.

Under the capable management of the present of-
ficers of the company, tlie Poim Tobacco C()nii)anv is

reaching out into other lines in the tobacco trade, "and
have launched into tlie cigarette business and locallv
offered for the public's opinion this month tlieir new

prodtict, ^'0. K.'^ cigarettes, opening up the local ter-
ritory with a big advertising campaign.

This cigarette, a blended cigarette, packed 20 in a
foil, to retail at 15 cents, in a very attractive package
of blue and orange, with an advertising slogan of—
"Proved by test, 19 to 1." They have given their new
product every advantage of modern advertising, and
your correspondent in his talks to dealers and from
his observation, leaves him to believe that with the
consuming public the product is all that its name im-
l)lies—0. K.—and is acclaimed by many an instant
success.

Mr. Frank Winslow, '']\[uriel" cigars (P. Loril-
lard Company), was a recent visitor to the coal field

section in the interest of his brand, w^hich is distri])-

uted by the Star Tobacco Company, Wilkes-Barre.
Frank was looking fat and fine, and smiling, as usual,
so it's no need to ask him how his business is—but
good, he says.

.AFr. AVilliam (Bill) Bushell was a recent visitor
to Wilkes-Barre in the interest of his brand *'Dela
Casa," distributed by Alexander Wills Companv,
AVilkes-Barre.

Mr. Bosenkrantz, of '*:\rarie Antoinette'' fame
(Kleiner (/igar CVmipany), New York, paid the Wilkes-
J>arre section a visit this month.

]\rr. Ollie Davis, formerly with the American To-
l)acco Company, is now the local representative of the
To])acco I'roducts (^ompany, and his song is *' Smoke
the best"—"Kerbert Tarrytons." Mr. Thomas Allie,
I'liiladelphia representative for Tobacco Products
CV)nii)any was also a visitor to Wilkes-Barre this w^eek,
selling 'Mohnnie AValker" cigarettes.

The many friends of William (Billv) Ziegler,
Wilkes-Barre, will regiet to leani of his* illness, he
having been confined to his bed for the past three
weeks with inflammatory rheumatism. However, he
is imi)roving, and hopes ai-e that he will soon grace
his store with his friendly, smiling and ''Thank you."

Mr. Bernie CV)hen, who for a number of vears has
conducted the Arcade Pool Parlors, in South IVfain
Street, has opened the new Arcade Recreation Parlors,
at G9 South Main Street, Wilkes-Barre, and, to sav
the least, it is the finest establishment of its kind in
eastern Pennsylvania outside of Philadelphia, and his
many friends wish him lots of good luck in his new
])lace. When in Wilkes-Barre drop in to see him. With
]^>ernie the latchstring is always hanging out to his
friends. ''Walk in and make yourself at home,'' is

his slogan.

Many cigar, cigarette and tobacco men who come
to Wilkes-T^>arro know Billy Boonev, who fomierlv con-
ducted a restaurajd in the heart of the wholesale to-
bacco district of our city, may have missed him from
his old location on Pennsylvania Avenne, which, how-
ever, is still a restaurant. But Billy is now running

(Continued on Page 20)

(CoufiiiHcd on Page 12)

midst for a few days last week, making the rounds of

the trade with Baiph Damon, factory representative

ill the State of Michigan. "Planco" segars have a

wide distribution in our city and are distributed by

the Worth Cigar (\)mpany, who report the brand to

li,' ill a very healthy condition and rapidly increasing

ill sales.

M. A. Ija Fond & Company have opened a new

si ore at 1452 Woodward Avenue, where they will make

ii specialty of handling {dl the local and popular brands

ol* cigars,* tobaccos and cigarettes. This store will be

niider the management of Bussel Voligny, an expert in

(his line.

P. V. Payette, of the AVoodhouse Company, Grand

iuipids, Midi., was a recent visitor to Detroit.

Bernard Schwartz, of the Bernard Sclnvartz Ci-

jiar Corporation, manufacturers of "K. G. Dun" ci-

gars, has returned from a business trip to New York

City.

J. B. Annis, of Ciiadiaz, Annis & Company, manu-
facturers of "Don Julian" cigars, was on the list of

visitors here last week. The Jiarry W. Watson Com-
pany are the local distributors of "Don Julian" ci-

gars, which have a wide distribution and are enjoying

a big repeat business.

"Blue Boar" cigarettes (American Tobacco Com-
pany), retailing at 20 for 25 cents, have appeared on

the Detroit market.
Half a million or so of Det rollers have had stiff

necks for the past ten days, due to their gazing heaven-
ward at Captain Derek Shei)i)erson, the Sky AVriting

artist. The captain uses his pet airplane as his pen
and the blue sky for his writing i)ad, ten thousand feet

above our city, on which he writes in smoke letters

one mile high, "Lucky Strike," which are visible with-

in a radius of 150 miles of Detroit. The writing fluid

(^aptan Shepperson uses is white smoke formed by a
(ombination of chemicals which generate 250,000 cubic
feet of smoke per second. Nearly 8,000,000 cubic feet

of the w^liite gas is used to form each letter, which he
<lashes off as he darts through the air at 125 miles per
hour.

John T. Woodhouse, of John T. AVoodhouse &
Company, is on a business and i)leasure trip to New
York and Atlantic City.

A. Kleiner, of A. S. Valentino & Son, Incorpo-
rated, Grand Bapids, ^lich., was a recent visitor to

Detroit and signed the Tobacco Wori.d register at Bert
Johnson's emporium.

Beed Esterbrook, of Fsterbrook Sz Fiaton, Boston,
Mass., called on the Detroit clubs and leading retailers

this week, and reported a very satisfactory business.

William ^IcDonald, of F. Garcia & Brother,
Tampa, Fla., was on the list of out-of-town visitors

who signed the Tobacco World register at Bert John-
son's this w^eek.

Nonnan F. Bollins, representing Cuesta Bey &
Company, Tam])a, Fla., is making the rounds of De-
troit, doing specialty work on "Cuesta Rey" clear

Tfavana cigars. Norman is working with the various
salesmen of J. L. Marcero & Company, who are the

Michigan distributors of Cuesta Bey & Company's
line, which is a well-known brand to Detroit smokers.

(Continued on Page 22)
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WHERE DOES IT GO?
Last year over twenty-five million pounds of

TOBACCO-think of it

25,000,000 lbs.

were shipped to this country from Porto Rico.

This, of course, has been absorbed by manufac-

turers of cigars.

WHY DO THEY USE
PORTO RICAN ?

Because they have found out by experience that the

average American smoker wants a Cigar that is mild

but at the same time possesses aroma.

This satisfying Cigar has been produced by either

using Porto Rican exclusively or by blending it

with other Tobacco, as a filler.

THE GOVERNMENT
GUARANTEES

now the source of all Tobacco—either in the leaf,

scraps, or in Cigars shipped from Porto Rico.

This is done by means of Stamps affixed to every

barrel or bale of tobacco and to all boxes of cigars

or " little cigars."

HOW TO TELL
CIGARS

:

WHITE Manufactured in P. R. with Tobacco

produced in P. R.

BLUE—Manufactured in P. R. with Porto Rican

and other Tobacco.

PINK—Manufactured in P. R. with Tobacco not a

product of P. R.

TOBACCO

:

WHITE—Genuine Porto Rican growth.

BLUE—Mixture of Tobacco grown in P. R. and

other countries.

PINK—Tobacco of foreign growth.

For information write or call

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO

Tobacco Guarantee
Agency

W. L. Danrahower, Agent

126 Maiden Lane New York City

Telephone John 1379
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Get the Utmost in SALES and ADVER-
TISING Values from your Cigar Containers by
Packing Your Brands Exclusively in Wooden
Cigar Boxes.

We Manufacture Quality Cigar Boxes and
render prompt Service.

WILLIAM N. LESCHEY
HANOVER PENNA.

SA N FELICE
FOR GENTLEMEN OF GOOD TASTE

The Nation's Choice
For a Quarter of

a Century

Two For 15 Cents

The Deisel-Wemmer Co.
MAKERS

Lima :-: Ohio

P. R.-AMERICAN INJUNCTION IS DROPPED
The U'iii])()rary iiijiiiR'tioii granted against tlio ro-

or<»anizati()n of the Porto Rico-American Tobacco
(\)mi)any, \vliere})y it was c'larged the Tobacco Pro-
ducts ( ori)oration would gain control of the companv
tiirouyli ihe new issue of stock, was ^'thrown out of
court'' last week by Vice-(Miaiicellor ('hurch in New-
ark, N. J., \\hen a i)ermanent injunction was sought.
TJie temporary injunction was obtained bv Philip
Graussman, a minority stockliolder of New York City.
Jt is expecte<l the original ])lans will now be carried
tlirough to a speedy completion.

CIGAR MANUFACTURING COSTS
A great many incpiiries liave come to this office re-

questing information in regard to systems for deter-
mining cigar manufacturing- costs.

The National Association of Cost Accountants has
just issued a pami)hlet covering a method of deter-
mining cigar manufacturing costs and it is now ob-
tainable for the sum of seventy-five cents from the
secretaiy of that organization. He should be ad-
dressed at i:^() West Forty-second Street, New York.

This booklet has been prepared by A. IT. Berman,
of the Consolidated Cigar (Wporation. While the
method set forth contemplates a large organization, it

will be highly interesting to the smaller manufacturer
as setting forth the great variety of items that enter
into an exact determination of "cigar manufacturino-
costs.

THE ANTHRACITE REGION
(Continued from Page 18)

the Clover Kestaurant, in West Market Street. AWll
you remember the good things he had on the list at tin'
old stand. So, when in Wilkes-Barre again just dioi)
into the '^ Clover," if hungry, and get the best nual
for the least money in northeasteni Pennsylvania, atid
when paying the small fee for his good and bouiitiful
meal have a look at the fine line of cigars with wliii'Ji

to please your smoke appetite.
The Sperling Tobacco Company, Wilkes-Banv,

and Im])erial (Igar Comi)any, Scranton, distributoi-s
of the '^\dlon" and ^':vrozart," and Consolidated Ci-
gar (\)mi)any's line in northeastern Pennsylvania,
have had a big cam])aigni on for the last three weeks.'
introducing ''Harvester" cigars throughout the terri-
tory. In conjunction with their Avork in placing this
eigar, many ])retty window disi)lays were made and
much news|)aper space used.

^Ir. A. ;Mvers is still handing out good cigars }it

his old stand in the TTotel Sterling, Wilkes-Barre, and
is as ])opular as ever with the traveling public, for thcv
know that Abe knows good cigars, and sells them—lots
of them. Tie savs his greatest difficulty is getting
oncnigh of his ''TTotel Sterling Specials,"" w^hich is his
label, and a good one.

Business conditions in the coal field, ^vhile thev
are not nonnal, are, on the other hand, not bad. How-
ever, the sections embracing the hard coal fields have
n(^t fullv recovered from the six months' period of
the coal strike. Business is improving and will con-
tinue to do so from now on.

BLACTv DTAMOND.

BAYUK BROTHERS' EARNINGS FOR FIRST
QUARTER

According to Bayuk Brothei's' report for the first

(piarter of ^\Y1'^, net earnings were $201,212, after
allowing for all expenses including Federal taxes, as
compared with $2r)(),42r) in the first quarter of 1!)22.

Surplus, after deducting dividend requirements for the
first quarter of 192:], was ^1^21 1,747.

FRENCH TOBACCO MONOPOLY NOT TO BE
GIVEN UP

It is now reported that the French Government
monoply of the tobacco industry in France will not be
allowed lo become the ])r()i)erty of any private enter-
prise, it is ])i-o])ose(l, however, to make some changes
in the (jresent system of control to meet the demand
for better conditions.

FIRE IN LONDON TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
A. disasti'ous fire of mysterious origin burned a

large amount of stock in a government bonded ware-
house in London, Fng., during the week of April loth.
The stock in the warehouse was owned by the Imperial
Tobacco Company and the 1^'ritish-Ame'ricaji Tobacco
Company. Api)r()xinnitely $5,()0(),()()0 worth of tobacco
was destroved.

GENERAL CIGAR COMPANY INCREASES PRICES
Owing to the increasing cost of raw materials. The

(Jeneral Cigar (^)m[)any has announced that effective
with all shipments leaving their factories on and after
April 2;J(I, the prices on "White Owls" will be $60 in
one-twentieths and $62 in packages of ten. "Little
Bobbies" in one-twentieths will be $59. This increase
has beeji under consideration for some time, as it was
felt that the increase in raw materials would force
this action in the verv near future.

flRcmbcrs ot tbe In&uetrg arc cor&ialli^ invitco wbcn in

pbilaDelpbta to maftc tbe offices of

Z\)c ttobacco Morl&

tbetr beaOauartera, anD to maKe use ot our services

tn ans anD all wai2s. 3For conterences a private office

will be placeD at tbeir Disposal, if DesireD. "Remember

tbe aOOress, 236 Cbestnut Street, pbilabelpbia, pa.

UcUpbone, Xombar^ 1768

SHEIP

&

VANDEGRIFT
INCORPORATED

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N. Lawrence St. Philadelphia, Pa.

You ^ive Your Customer
the Best Value in

REDICUT

TOBACCO

Biggest and Best
Tobacco Value

MADE BY
a,.

EiUbUthed 1760

MARSHALL FIELD
Java Wrapped

6 Popular Sizes
PIONEER 10c L. CORONA I5c

FIELD 2 for 25c MARSHALL 15c

BANKER (two In foil) 2 for 25c STANDARD . 3 for 50c

HOWARD F. PENT, President

CORAZA CIGAR CO.
7th & Cherry Streets Philadelphia, Pa.

Cigar Manufacturers
Association^^Tampa

IVENTIFICjiTION JTAMP
This stamp on each box protects the trade

Demand it on your goods

"TAMPA" CIGARS CREATED A SENSA-
TION DURING 1922

First: Our manufacturers were determined that the

smokers of America should have the finest

cigars they had ever smoked
Second: The smokers showed their appreciation by

asking for "TAMPA" cigars and insisting on
the identification stamp

Third: More "TAMPA" cigars were produced and
shipped in 1922 than ever before in our his-

tory

SMOKERS WANT "TAMPA" CIGARS
The "identification stamp" is a positive guarantee

of "Tampa" quality and "Tampa" workmanship.
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Tampa Items

{Continued from Page 8)

day his friend, Jose Arang-o, of Jose Araiigo & Com-
pany for a demonstration, with the result tliat all the
fun was for Mariano; for as Mr. Arango is a neophvte,
he could see no fun in having all his joints aching *^the
following day.

Manuel Garcia, resident partner of Perfecto Gar-
cia & Brothers, is expected next Sundav from Cuba,
where he was detained for tlireo weeks"^ attending to
his '^escojidas" and packing of new crop tobacco. lie
is one of the most exacting buyers and packers of leaf
t()])a('C(), and in consequence, the demand for "La Flor
de Perfecto (iaicia & Brothers" is always on tlie in-
crease, to the extent of forcing an extension of the fac-
toly building.

Karl ( uesta, of Tampa and Havana, has left for
an extended trip througliout the United States and
Continental Europe, accompanied bv his charming
wife. Karl is becoming a globe trotter, an inheritance
ln)m his lather, who, liowever, is now quietlv at his
othce, dividing the ]>urden of attention to tlie 'business
ol Cuesta Key & (\)nipany, with his son Angel, and
incKk'iitally sii])scribii)g a chunk of $10,000 to the erec-
tion of the Academy of the Holv Names; tlie great edu-
cational institution foi- girls that will soon erect a
building on the P,ay Shore Boulevard, at a cost of more
than $1,500,000. ^.\v. (\iesta is one of our most philan-
thiopic citizens, and the cigar industrv is proud of him
and Ins achievements.

Gonzalez Y ]Mcndez are receiving encouraging
news for their cleai- Havana line from their veteran
representative, Ed. AVodiska. Their brands ''Duh'c"
and ^'LaValierc" aiv getting in favor dav bv dav, and
the tuture outlook is ])riglit for this firm.

'

P>en Cosio is again at his post, having recovered
trom his recent indisposition. Jle reports the business
ot the Consolidated (Mgar (V)rpoiation in tine sha])e
and plenty of orders ahead.

The mammoth building and grounds of E. Kogens-
burg & Sons, in Ybor ( ity, are being enclosed ^Wtllin
an iron fence to protect the propertv from intruders
KSome i)eoplc believe the costly fence is necessary to
prevent the assault of marauders attracted bv' the
aroma of the materials emph)ve(l in the making of the
tamous ''American" and ''Admiration" cigars.

There is no let-up of buikling in and around
lampa. ihe city is si)reading in cverv direction, and
there is already talk of transforming the Countv of
Hillsborough into the County of Tampa, under one citv
government. The way we are growing, evervtliing is
possible. * ^

VERITAS.

rhe ever welcome "Mannie" Perez, of the firm

;irp^^^'\'"^^'^?;V. K'^'''^^
'^ (V>mpany, manufacturers of

luval Kedencion" and "Comit J^mtchartrain"
clear Havana cigars, T)ai(l us a visit last week and
opened a new account with the Peermont (^igar C(mi-
pany.

Samuel Gates, of the AVe])ster Cigar C
Detroit, :Mich., was a visitor last week.'

om])any.
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(Continued from Page 19)
The Peninsular Cigar Company, distributors ofthe Mazer Cigar Company's products, held an impromptu parade on Saturday last. Twenty odd auto

mobiles bearing "El Javaiia" cigar signs, were ])iraded through the main sections of our city Th,.honking of the horns attracted the attention of thou
sands ot pedestrians as the "El Javana" parade
passed the City Hall.

Pctiaut

Joe Schwartz, of Cleveland, Ohio, has been in our

i^ i^/
/^'';pl'\\'.^

^V?^
^^>'«' working- with the sales

stall ol John T. \\ oodhouse «fe Company.
M. H Lambert (Bowring & Company) called on

the trade here last week, showing his line of tobaccos
cigars and novelties. '

James H. Keogh, who was formerly associated
xuth Antonio Koig 6^ Langsdorf, manufacturers of
Girard cigars, has joined the Mi Lola Cigar Com-

pany, and will m the future promote the sales of "Mi
Lola'' cigars in the State of Michigan.

Tom l^owell, western representative of the AVeb-
ster Ligar Company, who has been sojourning at thehome othce for the past two weeks, has returned to
ivansas City, at which place he maintains his head-
quarters.

George Meigs, of A. Amo & Company, has re-turned to JJetroit from a trip of several weeks to the
factory and othce at Tampa, Ela.

Donald E. McVey, of "Kamesis" fame, is back inour midst again and is doing some very line work on
his brand, which has shown a big increase in sale since

•m }f!M'''''T.''''

^^'-^
^?^''' ^'' ^^^'''y liisli-class store one

^Mll hnd Kamesis" cigarettes well displayed in a
prominent location.

^

The AVatkins Cig-ar Stores Company's new storem the Majestic Bmlding is now operating in full
swings the decorators finished their job last week, and
the olhcial oponing was staged on Saturdav, April 21st.Many bc^iutilul tloral pieces were sent bC' the various
inanulacturers, jobbers and well-wishers^ of Mr Wat-
kins, upon the oi)ening of the finest and most'up-to-
date cigar store in the .Middle AVest

p umed to :Mike ot Detroit," at 2311 Russell Street;
^pl.one, Cadillac 43^). So let's hear from vou on thenewsy items.

Yours truly.

7X<i.^

LEAF HOLDINGS ON THE INCREASE
. „ Washington, D. C.
According to statistics issued bv the Bureau of

tensus, leaf tobacco on hand in warehouses of dealers
and manufacturers on April 1st totaled L846,555,04r)
pounds, as compared with 1,491,300,988 on January 1st
this year, and 1,784,500,762 on April 1st last vear.

J^.xrmrt types, and chewin- and smoking 'tobacco
and^snurl, totaled 1,327,731,051 on April 1, 1923; 1,068,-
041,184 on January 1, 1923; and 1,303,255,393 on Apr-I
St a^ year. ( ,oar types totaled 441,590,228 on April

1, 192., and 401.632,676 on April 1, 1922. Importer!

rro'i^o'' ''l'^^ M^^''''
^' ^•^-"' '''''''^' 77,233,766 and 79.-

602,693 on April 1, 1922.

.,.,^^^|^^lS^?^^?l?^^1^i^. l.^» I^A^^^^^

RELIABLE FIRMS OF

YORK, PENNA.
Just a little BETTER than necessary, will bring best results.

Most folks are satisfied with a passing mark.

Just a passing mark, never made LEADERS of any one.

H. G. BLASSER & CO.
PACKERS AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
FANCY FLORIDA and GEORGIA WRAPPERS

Stripped and Booked Pennsylvania and Ohio Tobacco*

Samples and quotations cheerfu/lp submitted

Robert Schubert Co.
124 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

SUMATRA and HAVANA
York Office, Queen and York. Streets

C. S. GABLE
CIGAR MANUFACTURER
Main Factory and Office, Queen and York Sts.

Branch Factories : Strincstown, Pa.; Jacobus, Pa.

Maker of "FORUM" Mild Havana Cigar, "DOUGLAS FAIR-

BANKS," "CERTIFIED CHECK" and "HAMILTON FISH"

C. H. Plitt Cigar Co.
MAKERS OF

"Casilda" Cigar," 10c and up

"20th Century," 8c "New Century," 8c

CIGARS OF QUALITY

York, Pa., April 30, 1923.

EIP] people of York received quite a jolt last

Tuesday inoriiing when the news was passed

around that the City Bank had closed its

doors, by order of State Bank Examiner i er-

t^'uson. „ ,, , u 1 .

This bank was considered one of the strong banks

of York, and naturally everybody was "up m the air

about it. The number of its depositors was well up

into the ten thousand, and the excitement caused can

well be imagined. « . i i tx

This failure is another one of misplaced conti-

<lence, too much faith, to hear from the comments

l)assed about the cashier and his worthy assistant, one

may believe that our county jail is about the satest

place for them until the smoke blows away and the

tiling cools off. .. ,,

The old-time Jesse James gang were pikers

compared to this pair. In some of their statements,

in explaining how they took the "kale^^ we wonder

why they left the safe and desks.
' When they acknowledged that they sometimes

took as much as $100,000 at one time, we will have to

MJ^^WM^̂ BSt̂ iiy{iMiu *̂iti^ i
^>y>*i^^^

hand it to them. There was nothing small about them,

to say the least. Well, when York does anything, she

surely does it right.

No doubt these gentlemen will have a long time to

figure out just what they have gained, and when they

think of their own innocent families that will have to

bear the brunt of their misdeeds, the cup of bitter re-

morse will surely be full to overflowing.

How strange that men will continue to delude

themselves with the idea, that they can play a crooked

game in life, and get by with it. It cannot be done.

Always remember that "What we sow is sure to grow,

though the harv^est may be slow.''

E. B. Stoner, tobacco manufacturer of Ilallam,

who has been missing since last October, has been

heard from. He is now in Los Angeles, Cal., where he

has filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy. Liabili-

ties, $111,000, with assets about $88,000.

Many of our cigar manufacturers still complain

about shortage of orders and poor collections.

B. M. Ilannigan (East Prospect Cigar Company)

and W. L. Toomev were visiting the Hartford tobacco

(continued on Page 22 B)
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York County Items

(continued on Page 22 a)

market, and wliiie lliore Mr. llannigaii was taken se-

verely ill witli a heavy cold and was obliged to remain
in bed I'or several days.

A. Fj. Walliek is making a trip of several weeks'
duration, calling on his trade in the southwestern
States.

JAY BEE.

POCAHONTAS CONTROVERSY
Answering the recent statement in the press made

by J. B. Scheeper, of Seattle, that the grave of Poca-
hontas or Matoaka is in the vault of St. Anne's Epis-
copal (Church, at St. Anne's Avenue and One Hundred
and Fortieth Street, F. A. de Pilis, vice-president of
the Patterson J^rothers Tobacco Corporation and for-

mer owner of the phmtation in Virginia where Matoa-
ka's husband, Thomas liolfe, planted the first tobacco,
says the assertion of Mr. Scheeper is without founda-
tion of fact.

** Pocahontas, or correctly Matoaka, daugliter of
King Powhatan, died ii] England," said Mr. de I*ilis.

''She was buried in the churchyard at Oravesend, and
to my knowledge her body has never been returned.
There is at present a movement on foot, headed ]>y

Fdward I*age Gaston, to bring the body back to the
native soil of Matoaka, and ^iv. Gaston has obtained
the consent of the Fnglish authorities to open such
graves as may ])e necessary to locate the lost princess.

''There is no record in the Church of St. Anne,'
here, that the remains were ever removed from their
original resting place, except after a fire which de-
stroyed a portion of the church in Gravesend. His^
torical facts must be based on written records, not on
suppositions. Jt is on my knowledge of the history of
Matoaka that 1 base the statement that the remains
liave never been returned to this country. Records of
graves are often lost, as in the case of^ Oliver Crom-
well and Louis XVI and Marie Antoinette. Fires and
revolutions, wars and other umisual factors often oblit-
erate grave markings. There is doubt in France todav
as to where the graves of Louis XVI and Marie Aii-
toinette are actually located, but tourists are shown
a cnpt at the church in St. ])enis and they go awav
convinced that they have seen the last resting place of
these monarchs.

"I have no doubt that Mr. Scheeper is sincere in
his statement, but caretakers and sextons of churches
are usually not so accurate as they nn"ght be when it
C()mes to giving authentic infonnation. Had the body
of Matoaka ])een ))rought to Anierica there would have
been a record of it somewhere, and there is no record.

"The story told ]>y (^aptain John Smith concern-
ing his rescue of Pocahontas, or Matoaka, was a myth,
and was admitted to be false bv Smith when he* re-
turned to England. Captain John Smith was an offi-
cer in the Austrian anny. He went to England and
received a c(mimission as admiral in the navy. Then
came the Jamestown episode, which was told i)y Smith
and later repudiated.

WAGES CHECK CIGAR OUTPUT IN DETROIT
Manufacturers Concerned Over Rising Costs of Labor
and Materials—Motor Industry Attracts Workers
Detroit.—Expansion of the cigar industry in this

city has been almost completely checked by high wages
in. the automobile and related industries. Detroit
seems destined to lose her rank as third among the
cities of the country in cigar production.

More general employment of women in shops since
the war, and prevalence of light labor industries in
Detroit has also tended constantly to reduce available
supply for cigar manufacturing. The shortage is es-
timated at from 2000 to 5000. Concerns which would
have expanded have opened plants elsewhere. One
company has five factories in other cities that would
have been located in Detroit but for the growing labor
shortage. Manufacturers of higher-priced brands, how-
ever, pay higher wages and report less difficulty in re
cruiting workers.

One manufacturer is establishing a school for
cigar makers. Cost of training a new worker is esti-
mated at $100 to $150.

Only a small fraction of Detroit's cigar output is

union-made. There have been no strikes of consequence
in the i)ast six or seven years.

Production of cigars' in the First Michigan Dis-
trict in 11122 was 261,156,833, an increase of 6.1 per
cent, over ]1>21, when output was 246,129,472 cigars,
and a decline of 4,159,473 from the 1920 record pro-
duction. Of total output of cigars for this district, De-
troit last year i)rotluced 82 per cent., or 212,317,185.
The First Michigan District ranked sixth in 1921.

Most manufacturers are oversold and are operat-
ing at capacity. The industry expects 1923 to be its
best year. Improvement thus far over last year is

estimated at around 15 per cent. Concern, however, is

felt over increased raw material and labor costs, and
the price-cutting tendency among retailers, which has
reduced margin of profit to a minimum. Fudher in-
creases in raw material costs will make price advances
inevital)le, a leading manufacturer says.—]r«// Street
Journal.

THE CIGAR MANUFACTURER'S PROBLEMS
One of the chief features of the coming T. M. A.

convention will be a group meeting of cigar manufac-
turers, including cigar leaf and other interested con-
cerns, for the purpose of discussing and dealing with
the vital questions affecting the cigar business.

It is unnecessary to state that the problems con-
fronting the cigar branch of our industry are nation-
wide and trade-wide, and can onlv be effectively dealt
with by co-operative efforts.

The T. M. A. is thus endeavoring to bring together
the leading factors in the cigar industrv for the pur-
pos^e of interchanging thoughts and acting collectivelv,
and, we are sure, in a spirit of mutual helpfulness on
the problems that are of common interest.

The T. M. A., too, with its elaborate organization
and its well equipped institution, will hold itself in
readiness to execute and carry out any line of activi-
ties that may lie agreed upon in the best interest of
the trade to the full limit of its resources.

Put with the oi)p()rtnnities and facilities thus pro-
vided by the T. M. A., it still remains for the members
ot the trade to avail themselves of the same if we are
to be helpful in improving the existing conditions in
the cigar industry.

Business Building

(continued from Page 14)

lie is well aware, just as you are well aware, that

there must be continual improvement, or the jinx will

i;(t him. The automobile is now so well developed that

110 radical improvement is possible—and yet it must
jiiil)rove.

What is he to do 1

Why, he will go over his machine with a microscoix}

;nid searchlight, and wherever he sees a little part or

(letnil which is not absolutely perfect he will "refine^' it.

ile will take it out and study it, jjerhaps an hour or

jiiore. He will think out how it can be perfected, and
iheii he will perfect it to the highest possible point.

And that is just exactly what you intend to do.

lively day, through the whole year, you will spend an
li(»ur or so, with microscope and searchlight, examining
the different features of your business, and wherever
you find a detail that is not absolutely perfect you will

carefully think it over. You will devise how it can be
perfected, and you will perfect it, b'gee. And thus will

your business grow and expand.

CS3 C?3 Ct]

What, do you suppose, is the most valuable at-

tribute a woman can possess! Now, please don't yell
tiiat it is beauty, for you would be wrong.

It is Charm. A woman with Charm never lacks
admirers, even though she has a snub nose and a mole
on her chin. Charai attracts women as honey attracts
bees, and wiiile a beautiful woman may be a w^all flower,
a charming woman never is.

\yhat do you suppose is the most valuable attribute
of a cigar dealer, or cigar clerk?

Why, it is Personality. Yes, Personality attracts
men as a candle attracts moths. A minister or lecturer
with Personality will fill his church. A politician with
1 Personality will be cjirrie<l into office on the wings of a
million ballots. A lawver with Personalitv will free his
client. A travelling salesman with Personality wmII
scoop in big orders, and a clerk with Personality will
fill his store with buyers.

Many realize this, and they weep because they have
no Personality, and don't know how to get it. You can
get Personality. Simply be tremendously inter-
<^sted in everything that engages your attention. That 's

all. It is the simplest thing in the world, and it pays
better than gold mininsr.

A CAUSE OF SOME CONCERN
A general campaigTi has been launched to organ-

ize the cigar workers in New York City by the Amal-
gamated Tobacco Workers of America. There are
about 4,000 cigar workers who are members at the
present time, and it is planned to get the other 21,000
^o join with them, and then demand higher wages and
hotter working conditions. This will cause an increase
ni the price of cigars the manufacturers state, if suc-
cessful.

A CIGAR is known by the

company it keeps. Bayuk
Products keep good company.

Experienced smokers know-

that the quality that pleases

never varies.

DAYUR BROS. Inc
Originators of the

BAYUK INIMITABLE BLEND and

BAYUK INCOMPARABLE BRANDS

PHILADELPHIA

New York, 119 Lafayette Street Phone Franklin 3166

O ''Keen Kutter
'

'O
NONE BETTER FOR THE MONEY

Q Guaranteed to be wrapped with Imported Sumatra and filled

with Havana. The best Nickel cigar on the market for the

money.

Write for open territory to

H. F. :m:artin
YORK :: 'PENNSYLVANIA
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Du Pont

"A BETTER
CIGAR
for lOc

'

MADE-IN-TAMPA
BY

VAL. M. ANTUONO

IE: IE:

TADENA HAVANA
CIGARS

Arguelles, Lopez & Bro.
MAKERS

General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA.
Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St. Havana
New York Cuba

IE:

F. LOZANO, SON & CO
HAVANA CIGARS

TRADC MARK

F. LOZANO

FLOR DE NARVEZ

YICLO

WALLS COURT

EL LESSERO

CAUTRAVA

NCG. u. s. PAT. orr.

FACTORY £i MAIN OFFICE. TAMPA, FLA.
NEW YORK OFFICE. 437 FIFTH AVE.. N. Y.

SAMUEL HEINEMANN PASSES AWAY
Baltimore, IVId.—Samuel Heinemann, founder of

the firm of Ileiuemaiin Brothers, of this city, in.ii n-
faeturers of "Lord Baltimore" and ** Salome^' ci<>nr^

])assed away at his home here on ^Monday night. A] Mil
1()th, in his seventy-seventh year. Mr. Heinemann v,as
born in (Germany, and came to this country at the h'^o

of fourteen, and engaged in the cigar business at i no
age of twenty. He came to Baltimore in 1870 and lilid

conducted his business here until his death. 'My. Tleino-

mann was well known and liked throughout the tobacco
industry, and his death came as a shock to his niaiiy

friends. Funeral services were held privately at i is

late home. TTe is survived bv a widow, one dauglitcr,

and four sons. His sons will continue to conduct the
business.

OFFERS AUTOMOBILE FOR $1 CIGARS
Thomas W. Lawson, well known about the coun-

try, has only eleven automobiles. Recently his finances

have become impaired. Among the eleven cars are

two Locomobiles which cost $25,000. ^Ir. Lawson re-

cently inserted an advertisement in Boston })a])ers

stating that his creditors think he should sell one of

these cars. So he offers the closed Locomobile for

sale. He says in his ad, "As T am completely out of

cigars for summer smoking, I will take 5,000 $1 cigai's

in lieu of cash No attention paid to any one
who has not the $5,000 ready to pay over at once,

l^ider no circumstances will the price be shaded or any
dicker held except for smokes as above.''

The Consolidated Cigar Corporation, quick to

seize the advertising opportunitv offered, replied

through the Boston newspapers with an ad suggesting

to ^Ir. Lawson that he could buy "^Fozarf cigars at

2 for 25 cents and 10 cents each. Says the ad, "Judged
by the pleasure it will give you and the trifling cost

—

tiw 'Mozarts' and vou needn't sell vour car."
At the time of going to press we have not hcMnl

whether IVli*. Lawson still insists on 5,000 $1 cigars for

his car, or is going to keep his car and smoke "^lo-

zarts."

JOHN J. FLAHERTY DIES
John J. Flaherty, manager of the United Flat-

iron Building (^igar Store for many years, and also

for the past few years head of the United Cigar Stores'

!Mail Order Department, died at his home on Wednes-
day, April 18th, in his fifty-sixth year. Mr. Flaherty

had been a sufferer from asthma for a number of

years, and this was the immediate cause of his death.

He will be genuinely missed by his many hundreds

of friends, who have been accustomed to meeting him

in their various travels. Mr. Flaherty had been asso-

ciated with the Ignited Cigar Stores Company for

about twentv-two vears. !Manv notables have been
• • •

served their cigars over the counter by Mr. Flahertv;

among them are "Uncle Joe" Cannon, Mark Twain.

J. P. ^Forgan, and others.

At a special meeting of the board of directors of

the United Cigar Stores ComT)any, a resolution was

passed that an expression of the svmpathy of the com-

pany be made to his widow, embodying therein the

esteem and honor in which l\fr. Flaherty was alwavs

held by his business associates. He is surv^ived only

by his widow, Annie Dowd Flaherty.
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INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO COMPANY MOVES

The International Tobacco Company, manufac-

l„ivrs and exporters of tobacco, have moved their of-

iH-s and factoiy from East Twenty-fourth Street to

f. -ner of Thirty-fourth Street and Eleventh Avenue.

P-V HAS LARGE STOCK OF NEW LABELS

The Pasbach-Voice Lithographing Co., Inc., have

j.ist completed the lithographing of five editions of

Inhels comprising 7,500 sets of each—the subjects con-

taining very beautiful designs and attractive titles.

i\Ir. Voice advances as an argument that on many oc-

casions, cigar manufacturers require for their jobbers

a new label but cannot wait the eight to twelve weeks

leciuired for the completion of a brand new design,

and are very often compelled to use stock labels with

a change of title.

The labels referred to are brands containing regis-

tered titles and Pasbach-Voice Lithographing Co., Inc.,

are prepared to transfer sole rights throughout the

I nited States on any of the designs selected by cigar

manufacturers.
It is also a very good opportunity for new con-

cerns who may be starting in business and require

a label of their own but cannot afford to wait for new
subjects.

ISSUANCE OF NEW MILEAGE BOOKS POST-
PONED

Washington, D. C, April 25.—The issuance of in-

terchangeable mileage by the larger railroads of the

country has been postponed by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission until January 1, next, in order that

tlie litigation brought by forty-seven railroads in the

r>oston courts may be settled before the mileage books

aie issued.

The original orders of the connnission called for

liie sale of this mileage Ixiginning April 15, last, but

the roads were given a postponement until May 15

III order that they might make provision for handling

t'lese books. In the meantime, forty-seven railroads,

tailing to secure a reopening of the case by the com-
niission, carried the matter to the courts and secured

an injunction against the commission. This was fol-

lowed by an applio^ition from a number of Western
lailroads for peraiission to postpone the issuance of

the mileage books uaitil the court ca'"^ had been set-

ded, and though the court order restrains the sale of

the books by fifty Eastern railroads only, the commis-
:<ion decided to forestall the confused situation which
would arise from the sale and use of the mileage in

other parts of the country, and from possible court

action on behalf of Western and Southern railroads.

It is ]>robable that the commission will cany the case
to the Supreme Court immediately, in order that the

i.-sue may be settled with as little delay as possible.

Under the orders of the commission the mileage
^'Ooks providing transportation to the value of $1)0

were to be sold at a reduction of 20 per cent, from
their face value, or for $72. It was the contention of

1he railroads that they they were not in a sufficiently

strong financial condition to enable them to bear the

reduction, and it was also brought forward that the

issuance of mileage was a discrimination in that it

favored one class of traffic over other classes.

When at

Atlantic City
Cigar and tol)acco dealers, tobacco leaf

merchants, and all others interested in

our industry are cordially invited to visit

and insi>ect our Atlantic City Modern

Cigarmaking h:xhil)it. On the Board-

walk, at Kentucky Avenue, you will see

the big, orange-colored signs of the

r.LACKSTONK CIGAR, marking one

of the most novel and interesting exhibits

ever shown at this resort. Here, in a set-

ting of tropical l)eauty, we are demon-

strating the hygienic cleanliness and

scrupulous care of our modern cigar-

making processes. BLACKSTONh]
CIGARS are being made, under the eyes

of thousands of visitors, in exactly the

same way as in our main factories. Come
in and look us over.

Blackstone
iJorlS^ CIGARS oJroi^d^S^ar

WAITT & BOND, Inc., Newark, N. J.

GONZALEZ & MENDEZ, Inc.

vgSP/

ll.<< l'At\AN

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY

TAMPA, FLORIDA
EDW. WODISKA, General Representative

A Definite Aid to IncreasedHl

Cigar Sales

IS THE

WOODEN CIGAR BOX
We offer a Quality Product

Combined with Service
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Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, 5 Beekman Street

NEW YORK CITY

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services
Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A), $5.00
Search (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00
Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-

chants Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
IJollar (^1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
}^^,J^ ' "^^ ^"^ ^^^"^ thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
(12.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
PARAMOUNT:—43,165. For briar pipes, cigarette holders and

smokers' sundries. April 9, 1923. J. R. Smith Co., Portland, Ore.BON TON:—43,166. For briar pipes, cigarette holders and smokers"
sundries. April 9, 1923. J. R. Smith Co., Portland, Ore.

COMRADE:—43,167. For briar pipes, cigarette holders and smok-
ers' sundries April 9, 1923. J. R. Smith Co., Portland, Ore.

ADMIRAL:—43,168. i-or briar pipes, cigarette holders and smokers*
sundries. April 9, 1923. J. R. Smith Co., Portland, Ore.

BEDE:—43,169. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. March 12,
1923. F. AI. Ifowell iS: Co.. lUmira, X. Y.HOWARD CARTER:—43,170. For all tobacco products. April 9,
1923. I'asbach- Voice Litho. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

K. & K.:—43,171. For cigars. March 3, 1923. The Waco Cigar
Co., Waco, Tex.

SHAKESPEARE:—43,172. For pipes. April 10, 1923. Schagrin-
Roseman Company, Youngstovvn, Ohio.

H. N. S.:^3,173. For all tobacco products. March 5, 1923. C.
H. ilenschel Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

JACK O'LANTERN:—43,174. For cigars, cigarettes, tobacco and
all kinds of smokers' articles. March 6, 1923. Itwilpe Cigar Co.,
New York, N. Y.

CONGRESS MEDAL:—43,175. For all tobacco products. April
9, 1923. The Moehle IJtho. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

FARM BUREAU:—43,179. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
April 13, 1923. Levi S. Levor, Attica, Ind.

PETER PAN:—43,180. For pipes, cigar and cigarette cases, cigar
and cigarette holders, ash trays and tobacco pouches. April 14,
1923. United Cigar Stores Company of America. Xew York, X Y.

PRAIRIE MASTER:--43,181. For all tobacco products. April 16,
1923. John 1). Jarrott, Fort Worth, Tex.

MA-JONG:—43,182. For all tobacco products. April 14, 1923.
American Litho. Co., Xew York, X. Y.

DON PEDRO MENENDEZ:—43,185. I' or all tobacco products.
April 17, 1923. American Litho. Co., Xew York X YALABAMA BROWN:—43,186. For all tobacco products. April
9, 1923. P.arJowMoore Tobacco Co., (ilasgow, Ky

ESLERO DE CUBA:-43,187. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
April 16, 1923. Jacob C. Kling, Hanover, i*a.

LA PRENTAS:—43,188. For cigars. April 17, 1923. Samuel
V\aschler, Xew \ ork, X. Y.

TRANSFERS
LORD PLAYFAIR:—17,443 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars.

Registered January 23, 1897, by Fmil Steffens, New York City.
Iransferred to G. A. Kohler & Co., Yoe, PaLE TRIOMPHE:—29.449 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars,
cigarettes and tobacco. Registered December 31. 1903, by Jacob
Stahl, Jr., New York City. Through mesne transfers acquired by
Jacob Stahl, Jr., & Co., and re-transferred to Morgan Citrar Co
Tampa. Fla., April 4, 1923.

& fe •,

EVER MILD:—41,163 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For all
tobacco products. Registered June 3, 1919, by the American
Litho. Co., New York City. Transferred to Lee Roy Myers Com-
pany. Savannah, Ga., April 11, 1923.

GARCIA ALTA:—41,282 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For
all tobacco products. Registered August 16, 1919, by The Moehle
Litho. Co., Brooklyn N. Y. Through mesne transfers acquired
by the American Box Supply Co., Detroit, Mich., and re-trans-

uliU^l^K'irli Vtv.^'^^^'" ^ ''^^"^' l^cthesda, Ohio, March 28, 1922.UNKNOWN HERO:-^2,888 (Tobacco Merchants As.sociation).
i'or all tobacco products. Registered Xovember 25, 1922, l)y Wil-
liam D. Castro, Chicago, 111. Transferred to Theo. F. Dutkanvch
Chicago, 111.. Xovember 29, 1922.

'

BONUS:—21,337 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Registered
August 25, 1899, by Petre, Schmidt & P.ergmann, Xew York City
transferred to George Ilunkele. Newark, N. J., and re-transferred
to R. Bazer, West Orange, X. J., April 4, 1923.

BEST OF THE WEST BUTTE :-19,946 (Tobacco World). For
cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered April 5, 1910 by Fred
Kuhn, Butte, Mont. Transferred to L. H. Rosenberg Butte
Mont. ' '

PRIZE STOCK:—1375 (Connorton's Tobacco Brand Director o. ,;..
U. S.). For plug, twist, fine cut, chewing and smoking tobac o
Registered January 13, 1904, by D. C. Glasser Tobacco Co ^Ju"
buque, Iowa. Transferred to Myers-Cox Company, Dubuw-c
Iowa, March 20, 1923. '

CORRECTED PUBLICATIONS
H. & K.:—43,171. For cigars. Registered March 3, 1923, by \\-^o
Cigar Co., Waco, Tex.

PUNG CHOW:—42,925. For all tobacco products. Registv . ,]

December 11, 1922, by .American Litho. Co., New York, N. V.

MILLER, DuBRUL SERVICE NOW IN TAMPA
Tlio increasing number of Durex Quality Tiu-

duetion Power Buiicli Macliines, and otiier oigar-niak-
ing- niacliinery niaiiufactured by the Miller, Duiirul aiid

Peters iMfg. Comi)aiiy, in the Tampa, Fla., district, lias

caused that tiraa to estabhsli a service station at 7U8
Hugh Street, Tampa.

This step will directly benefit the various cigar
factories wdthin a radius of 100 miles of Tampa, and
it is another example of the often demonstrated fait

that the M D & P people are an organization primarily
of service to the cigar manufacturing industry.

Mr. C. J. DuBrul, president, in speaking of the

estabUshment of this sei'vice station, stated: "We havo
contemplated a service of this kind for some time, and
with the expansion of our business, which was made
possible when we moved into our new factory, we were
able to put our ideas into actual practice. We believe
that by offering this kind of service to the Tampa man-
ufacturers, we will be helping them solve one of their

heretofore serious production problems.'^
The officers of the company gave considerable

thought to the requirements of such a service station,

and when the plans were w^ell under way, sent ^Ir.

Earl Kinoaid, erecting engineer, to Tampa to take care
of the initial w^ork of making it an actuality. It will

be found complete in every detail, with the neeessaiy
lathes, drills, and other machinery equipment to make
repairs, replacements, and even build new parts with
a minimum production loss to the operators.

In order to assure the Tampa factories of the very
best meclianical assistance, Mr. Harry 1). Smidley has
been appointed resident manager of the service sta-

tion. Mr. Smidley is probably as well versed in cigai'

machinery as anyone in the country. He has been
connected with the Miller, DuBrul and Peters Mf^.
Company for a number of years, having been the head
of tlieir large machine shop, and also sharing an im-
portant part in the research work and development in

connection with the various types of power machines
which the firm produces.

Mr. DuBnil stated that the activities of the servnco
station will not be confined to repair work entirely, as
it is the purpose of the company to put into effect im-
mediately, an inspection system. This plan involves
the making of regular inspections of the different types
of machines manufactured by the Miller, DuBrul an(!

Peters Mfg. Company, which are in use in the Tamp.i
field, so as to anticipate wherever possible, any break-
downs or trouble of any kind. Such an inspectioii
service will undoubtedly reduce to a minimum tliose

delays^ that are always necessary when a power ma-
chine is forced out of commission, and the operators
are compelled to send to the factory for new parts or
mechanical assistance.

The trade will bo glad to know that the Miller,
DuBnil and Peters IVIfg. Company are in Tampa, witli

this service station, to stay.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSCAP» PASBACM, Pwcs. J.A.VOICE.SccY. a GfcNL. Manager

PASBACH^'YOICE
:^LITHOGRAPHING CO.iNc^ai^

GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

CIGAR LABELS -CIGAR BANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

Wmnmn
NEW YORK

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, : Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, III.

Cigar Labels. "Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Sluality

I

PerfectLithography

a&^k
Afl^ericanT^ox Supply C^
:3309 Russell Street Detroit. Mich.

Corner of Gratiot Street

Exclusive? Sellinu J\.6enls For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SIJ^CE 1870

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

Maccoboys— K^ctppees— High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotch^

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Rfth Ave., New York

CAN NOW GET

DILLS BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND, VA.
J^anujaclurers of
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.
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GROWERS
AND

PACKERS
OF

Connecticut Shadegrown Wrappers

Florida and Georgia

Shadegrown Wrappers

Connecticut Broadleaf

Connecticut Havana Seed

wiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiHiiiyiHiiNitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiniiiin

Stripped and looked Porto Rico Fillers

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO CO.

131 Water Street New York City
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SCRAP CUTTER
AND

SEPARATOR

A Scrap Cutter and Separator

that really does separate

Write for descriptive matter

and new price

CIGARS
Will do well to try our

Blended Scrap

Havana Aroma
On the market since 1902

Twenty years giving satisfaction right

along

HAS A FINE AROMA

CAN'T TELL IT FROM THE
REAL HAVANA
Write for sample and price

Baker Tobacco and Cigar Machinery Company
YORK, PENNA.

PUBLISHED ON THE IS! AND IBIS OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA..PA,

I



FOR MELLOW, PERFECTLY AGED
CIGARS—WOODEN BOXES

Old Wine! Its mellow flavor comes from aging in Wooden Casks . Rich, ripe
smoking tobacco—

a

ged in wood to bring out its enticing fragrance. And
cigars, too—their natural aroma is retained when packed in wooden containers.
Good humidors are made of wood—Why? Because the wooden container has
proved its superiority, not only in perfectly aging cigars, but in countless
other ways.

HERE'S WHY WOODEN BOXES ARE PREFERRED

J^
IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied and eye-
catching window and counter displays are most
easily gotten with Wooden Cigar Boxes. With a
little imagination you can show all kinds of effects
and combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.
Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be juggled for
striking displays; they only need to be arranged.

2^ CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar store win-
dows and show cases are particularly designed for
the showing of Wooden Cigar Boxes. They permit
the use of all the space. No space wasted. No time
lost.

3^ BETTER PRINTING: There is no comparison be-
tween Wooden Cigar Boxes and substitute contain-
ers when it comes to beauty of printing and lithog-
raphy. You can do almost anything with wood,
while the possible treatments of other kinds of
packages are very limited.

4. PERFECT AGING: Cigars age normally in wood,
retaining their natural aroma from factory to
smoker.

5. SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A smoker likes
to see the whole length of a cigar in the box. He
wants to compare the size, shape and color of the
various brands and types you show him. Another
point where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins the
approval of the smoker.

g^ NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vegetable product
and belong in Wooden Cigar Boxes. Cigars from
Wooden Boxes please the smoker most because the
vyood adds a mellowness and richness to the quali-
ties with which the cigar has already been endowed
by Nature.

Ask the manufacturer of Quality Cigars why he uses Wooden Boxes. He has
learned they have no substitute.

THE BEST CIGARS ARE PACKED IN WOODEN BOXES

Hay 15, 1923 Say You Saw It in The Tobacco World 43rd year

IT'S JAVA WRAPPED

CIGAR
The pioneer Java wrapped cigar and

to-day the finest Java wrapped cigar

that you can offer to your customers.

More than one hundred and
fifty million sold yearly.

CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY
Philadelphia

GONZALEZ & MENDEZ, Inc.

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY

TAMPA, FLORIDA
EDW. WODISKA, General Representative

YANKEE
BUNCH MACHINE

SAVES 30% TO 40% ON BINDERS.
MAKES BUNCHES EQUAL TO HAND MADE.
PRODUCES MORE CIGARS AT LESS COST.

WORKS EITHER LONG OR SHORT FILLER.

INEXPERIENCED GIRLS QUICKLY TAUGHT.

Made in five sizes —4", 4>^", 5", 5^^", and 6" wide

Millions of nationally known brands are now
being made in factories equipped with this

machine.

The original cost is so small you cannot afford

to buy any other machine.

Americagi "Rox S^PPIY C®:
2309 Russell St. DETROIT, MICH.

EL VERSO
HAVANA CIGARS

Seven Sizes to Please

the Most Dis-

criminating

The Deisel-Wemmer Co.

MAKERS
Lima :-: Ohio

WEATHER OR NOT
the weather has anything to do with the

quality of the cigars you make, if encased in

our famous wood package, you will know they

are safe^from climatic changes.

I

S-W-Cor-RaBdolph AcJeffersAn Streets
PHIIiADEliPHIA, PA.^^^^^^^^

ABOVE ALL

BOLD
NOW

2 for 15c

The recognized standard of cigar

quality and cigar value. Bold's

pre-eminent popularity is due

solely to incomparable and un-

changeable quality.

Bobrow Brothers, Inc.

Manufacturers

Philadelphia Penna.
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A Cig'ar

of rare excellence
Millions of smokers insist on Manuel
because they know from experience
that it always delivers a distinctive

satisfaction, which they can obtain
in no other cigar.

In the making of Manuel, only certain
selected tobaccos can be used to pro-
duce the quality that meets the high
Cressman standard, and we respect
the confidence that Manuel smokers
place in us by adhering strictly to
this high standard.

MANUEL will make a

definite business for you

ALLEN R. CRESSMAN'S SONS
Philadelphia, Pa.

CRE SS>1.A. N'S

MANUEL.
lO* AND UP CI

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCH. Wheeling. W. Va PresidentCHARLES J. EISENLOIIR, Philadelphia. Pa "
Ex-Pres dent

u iV^f ^K^\..?4^Tv ^;^Yr ^•fe' ^J- ,
• • M •

V.
^'^airman Executive ConStee

MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL, New York, N. V Vice-PresidenfGEORGE H. HUMMEL, New York. N. Y Vice-Pres dent
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN. New York. N. Y .". V ce-Pres dent
H. H. SHELTON, Washington, D. C ::" V ce-Pres dentWILLIAM T. REED. Richmond. Va ' V ce-Pres H^nlHARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia. Pa .' V ce-Pres dentASA LEMLEIN. New York, N. Y

"
Treas,,!^.CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING. Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK. Cincinnati. Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E. ENGEL. Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JOSEPH MENDELSOHN, New York City President
A. W. KAERCHER. Chicago. Ill Vice-President
W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer
JEROME WALLER, New York City Secretary

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
ABE J. SILETT President
JACK ECKSTEIN ist Vice-President
PATRICK CUNNINGHAM 2d Vice-President
LOUIS A. LAS.SETT TreasurerHARRY BLOCK Recording Secretary
LEO RIEDERS, 200 W. H8th Street, New York City Financial Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
ASA LEMLEIN President
JOSEPH MONDAY "......:...:..;;*.

vie;* PresidentARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambers St.. New York City.... Secretary and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

I

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable '

strictly in advance.
(I'l

FOR SALE

FOR SALE— ONE COMPLETE SET NEWTON-STOAKES
LETTERING PENS, with inks and complete instructions tf)r

making nifty show cards and price tickets. Absolutely new. Address
Box 451, care of "The Tobacco World."

I'OR SALE—RETAIL STORE IN HEART OF FINANCl \I
District of Philadelphia, catering to high-class retail and box trade

lull particulars address Box 900, care of "Tobacco World."

SALESMEN WANTED
A RED-BLOODED SALESMAN for each section of the coun

try. Men not afraid to work and who sell with their heads rathe.-
than their feet. Must be steady workers, possessing rugged perse-
vercnce, energy and enthusiasm.

If you are that man, write us what you are, what you have been
selling and for whom.

Our line of sales stimulators to the jobbers pay amazing returns
to the producing salesman.

Address Box 452, care of "The Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTED
A CAPABLE CIGAR FACTORY EXECUTIVE AGGRESSIVE

with initiative and executive ability to handle large factory or
factories, capable of starting chain of factories; will be open for
position shortly. Address Box Z, care of "The Tobacco World "

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 43 MAY 15, 1923 No. 10

TOBACCO WORLD COKl'OKATION
Publishers

TTobart Bishop Ilankins, President and Treasurer
(lerald H. Ilankins, Secretary

Published on the Ist and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Entered as second-class mail matter, December 22, 1909, at the Post
Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

I'RICE: United States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a

year. Foreign, $3.50.
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

I
CIGAR FLAVORS I

Make tobacco meUow and smooth In character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

I
FUVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO I

I
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BETUN. AKOMATIZEB. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS
I FRIES 8l BRO.. 92 Reade Street, New York I
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GOOD

GENUINE

"BULL'
DURHAM
TOBACCO

I

I

I
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I
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MADE-IN-BOND AT TAMPA

Good business sense has

made it both necessary

and profitable for every re-

tailer to carry at least one

brand of guaranteed Clear

Havana Cigars.

The Made-in-Bond
Stamp is the U. S. Govern-

ment Guarantee that TU-
VAL cigars are manufac-

tured entirely of imported

Havana leaf.

Two generations of

clear Havana cigar manu-

facturing by Marcelino

Perez & Co., have won for

TUVAL the respect and

confidence of the lovers of

good cigars.

T@^^Kr »^!|

2 'o' 15c
everywhere

4-6 White Street, New York City

MARSHALL FIELD
OtKer Cig'ar

n -America
Like It

The manufacturer has de-

voted his life in the science

of tobacco curing, and the

art of blending. The objec-

tionable properties which

tobacco cDntain are elimi-

nated, such as Rosin Gum
which makes tobacco
strong, aid the natural

Ammonia which makes to-

bacco sharp and bitey.

It is then ripened, mellowed

and blended.

All Marshall Field Cigars

are

Veru, Mild,

Regardless of Color

Distinctive

Quality

HOWARD F. PENT, President
THE CORAZA CIGAR COMPANY -

''''

""^L^^^l^L^^ll^^^^

It is different

ere are reasons for it

LIKED BY ALL WHO
SMOKE THEM

Pioneer 1 Oc ; Fitid 2 for

25c; Bankers, wrapped

two in foil, 2 for 25c;

Marshall 1 5c ; L. Corona

1 5c; Standard 3 for 50c

MARSHALL FIELD— Wrapped Vfith finest Vontenlanden
Java

"^" = " = ' = -' = =
"" -'-"''-'
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
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[IE intense interest sliown by the members of

the Slogan Contest Connnittee of the T. M. A.

I)resages well for the great gathering in

Washington on the IGth of this month. At
tlie meeting at wliieh the slogan winners were chosen

last week, twenty-two of the twenty-tive members of

the connnittee were in attendance. Considering the

fact that the committee was composed of extremely

hiisy men, most of whom occupy high executive po-

sitions in the cigar and its allied industries, the at-

ti'iidance was remarkable.

This fact should indicate to all branches of the

1(;bacco industry that trade leaders are earnestly en-

deavoring to find a solution to some of its problems,

and to do everything in their power for the best in-

terests of the industry.

There seems to be a realization that if the cigar

and tobacco industry is to make further advancement
there nmst be complete co-operation in eveiy branch

of the trade. Whatever is done for the success of the

cigar and tobacco business will in some measure bene-

lit every individual connected with it.

The Slogan Committee is but the beginning, we
hope, of an energetic endeavor to foster a progressive

spirit in the industry and to further develop co-opera-

tive effort. AVe believe that continued work along

sncli lines will find every allied trade ready and anx-

ious to do its part, and no doubt the convention will

more fully prepare the groundwork for such a pro-

gram.

Ct] Ct3 ft3

:MGAR manufacturer was held for trial last

week in the Court of Commercial Frauds, in

New York, because he branded his product

"Havana," when as a matter of fact it was

made mostly of domestic tobacco with only a small

(luantity of Cuban tobac^'o in it.

The American Fair Trade League brought the

action, and while the counsel for the defendant argued
that no harm had been done, the magistrate declare<l

that the public had been deceived and that it nmst be

protected from such impositions.

Splendid work has been accomplished already by
the efforts of the American Fair Trade League in mat-
ters of this kind. The trial of the above case will nn-

doubtedlv be watched with intense interest throughout
the cigar industry.

ITowever, it should not require a court decision

to induce a manufacturer to cease misbranding his

goods. For the sake of the industry he ought to be

(luick to abandon any unfair j)ractice when once it is

called to his attention. For the sake of his own repu-

tation and the prestige of his brands he ought to be

glad to withdraw any statements in connection witli

his firm or products that could be construed as mis-

leading.

While it may be honestly contended that no harm
is dcme, the fact remains tliat no manufacturer labels

his cigars "Mild Pennsylvania" or "Made of Oliio and
C'Onnecticut tobacco." The fact is that the manufac-
turer who misuses the w^ord "Havana" in connectioji

with his cigars, does so because he knows that it gives

his brands added prestige in the eyes of the dealer and
smoker.

The news of this action in New York (uight to

awaken every cigjir manufacturer to a consciousness of

his responsibility to both the dealer and smoker, and

he ought to make sure that his goods are not described

in any way that will create a false impression.

When the integrity of a cigar manufacturer is

questioned in the courts of justice, and he is held to

have been practicing deception on the smoking public,

and the news printed in the daily newspapers of the

country, a great blow has been struck at the progress

of the cigar industry. A grave suspicion is aroused in

the min(is of all smokers towards all brands.

Let us hope that there will be a quick response to

the appeal to discontinue misbranding. The iiitegrity

of the industry is on trial before the smoking ])ublic.

i
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Detroit to Observe Safety Week—Doc Rosebro Resigns

From F. Vega & Co.—Segal Purchases Stock and Fix-

tures of Porter Drug Co.—J. B. Thatcher Returns

From Business Trip—General Putting on

Strong "White Owl" Campaign

Detroit, .Midi., May 10, 1923.

riiLIC officials of Detroit have set aside the

week of May 2Uth as "Safety Week" to bring

al)out safei- traffic conditions, to save the lives

of womed and children, and to put Detroit on
the ma]) as a city HHed with safe and sane drivers, and
equally safe and sane pedestrians. This week is to be
known as Clean l']) Week, in ])reparation for the big
drive of "Safety Week," so let's all of us, especially

tile to])acco men, lend a helping hand to our city fathers
and help in this wonderful work.

The Jlairy W. Watson Company is specializing

on ''Don Julian" cigars, the product of Oradiaz, Annis
cV: Company, in many i)oi)ular sizes. The entire selling

staff is putting forth cveiy effort on this brand w^ith

ver}^ satisfactory results. A fine distribution has al-

ready been obtained and the dealers report very active
sales. The "Don Julian Kits," proving to be a very
poijulai* luimbcr, arc displayed very 2>i'omiiiently on
the dealers' cases.

W. W. "Doc" K()se])ro resigned last week as pres-
ident and salcsmanager of F. Vega & Companv, man-
ut'actuiers of "J.as Vegas' cigars. Mr. Rosebro is

now in the Kast looking over conditicms and expects to
make an early announcement of his plans for the fu-
tuie. "Doc" is well known throughout the cigar in-
<liistry, having rei)i('sente(l for a number of \ears many
leading cigar manufacturers. Ho is a salesman of un-
usual ability and prior to his connection with F. Vega
& Company ho was established as a cigar broker in
the city of (liicago.

Martin .M. Wilson, of the Andora Cigar Company,
Albany, X. V., was a recent visitor to the Dynamic
City, to call on the Lee & Cady Comi:)any, his local dis-
tributors.

The Bailey-Wilkin Company, are working a very
clever advertising stunt on "Meditation" cigars (W.
K. (iresh tV: Son). Twenty-live thousand "Meditation"
cigars are being given away to Detroit smokers,
through the distribution of metal checks, which en-
titles the smoker to one "Meditation" cigar, free, at
any cigar store in the city.

Mrs. C. D. Shelley, manager of the Wolverine Ho-
tel cigar stand greeted the spring sunshine by bh)s-
soniing forth in a new Chevrolet coui)e. Everything
was fine and dandy when speeding around with her in-

structor, but, alas! wlien she tried to solve the prob-
lem all alone, traffic was tied up many hours at various

intersections. Recently, the little "Chevie" bumped
into a loaded truck when the fair lady was at the wheel
and the repair man had s(weral hours' extra work.
Since this experience, ]\Irs. S. is trying to induce our
city fathers to prohibit motor trucks where our ladv
drivers percolate on the busy streets of Dynamic
Detroit.

Lew Roberts (Antonio Roig & Langsdorf) tlie

"Girard" ace, has been sojourning in our midst for
several weeks, conducting a very effective campaign
through their distributors, the Howes-Shoemaker
Company. "Girard" cigars already have a w^onderful
distribution and are enjoying a very healthy sale here.
Many attractive window displays on "Girard" cigars,
are seen throughout the city.

George Meigs, of A. Anio & Company, Tampa,
Fla., has opened up his summer home on St. Clair flats.
The summer boat schedule is now^ in effect, so, George
makes the trip uj) and down the river each day to the
Michigan metropolis.

J. J. Warner, of (Jrosvenor Nicholas & Co., Inc.,
"Trebor" London made pipes, was on the list of visi-
tors here last week and signed The Tobacco AVokld
register at Bert Johnson's.

W. B. McBurney, of the Juan Orarez Cigar Com-
pany, called on the trade here last wx'ek and reported
a very satisfactory business on his Kne.

Ifarry Segal, the Monroe Avenue cigarist, has pur-
chased the stock and fixtures of the Porter Drug Com-
pany, (Jratiot and Brush Streets, and has opened up
a first-class cut-rate cigar and drug store. Harry will
contimie his present location at 217 Monroe Avenue,
which is called the busiest cigar store in the Middle
West. Harry has been a resident of Detroit for the
past ten years and was one of the pioneers in the cut-
rate cigar and tobacco business, in wiiich line he has
been thoroughly successful.

INlort Ryan, of Haniett & Hewett Company, To-
ledo, Ohio, spent last week here working the retail
trade and secured some very nice business before de-
parting for other Michigan ])oints.

S. (1. Brown, of S. G. Brown, Incorporated, New
York City, N. Y., called on our leading retailers this
week and reported a very satisfactory business on his
brand.

J. B. Thatcher, president of the American Box
Supply Company, has returned from a business trip to
Ohio points.

(Continued on Page 23)

TAMPA
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Tampa Looking Forward to T.

M. A. Convention—Garcia

and Antuono Marooned

on Ship

Tampa, Fla., i\Iay 8, 1923.

ITKRE is a great deal of expectation about

what results may be obtained to improve con-

ditions in the cigar industry, from the conven-

tion of file Tobacco Merchants Association to

he held at A\'ashington, D. C, on the Kith and Hth of

this month, where the Tampa Cigar Manufacturers'

Association will be represented by Mr. A. L. Cuesta,

Sr.; Key West and Jacksonville will also be repre-

sented.

^lany and complex are the problems confronting

the cigar industry, that require the earnest consider-

ation from all those interested in its welfare. The
sliai']) rise in the cost of raw material, both imported

nnd domestic; the color question, credits, distribution,

unfair competition, additional taxes by several states;

and last but not least, the incipient war on the use of

toliacco in all forms by the fanatic moralists that

plague this country, are the main outstanding factors

tliat demand careful thought and united action of all

the tobacco branches, from the grower to the boxmaker,

if the cigar industry is to be continued as a source of

wealth for the producer, the merchant, the industr\^

and the Government. It is imperative that individual

selfishness and aloofness be cast aside to obey the laws

of self-preservation, by all, wMtli common sense enough

to realize that the perils of the cigar industry are com-

mon to all those therein engaged, and that their inter-

ests are headed to the breakers in the same boat. Un-

doubtedly the next convention at Washington is the

hiightest opportunity for a get-together, and laying

the foundation for future understanding in all matters

affecting the cigar industr\' in general. Let us hope

that the opportunity will be grasped in all its value,

and used to its utmost possibilities.

flannel Garcia, resident partner and general man-

ager of Perfecto Garcia & Brothers, and Val "S\. An-

tuono, of C. H. S. fame, were marooned on their way
hack from Havana last week on board of the P. & O,

steamship ''Governor Cobb," that went aground last

Tuesdav night near Key West. For tw^o days tliey re-

niainedon board of the ship in the hope of being pulled

out, but finallv decided to land at Key West, and In-

hoarding a freight train at the East Coast Rad-

road and subsisting on i}^^ sandwiches, finally suc-

ceeded in transfer to Tampa, where they arrived last

Friday, mund)ling the ])rayers of the stranded tramp,

hut none the worse for their experience.

The new-s brought from Cuba by Mr. Manuel Gar-

eia, founded on personal obsei-vation, fully confinns the

predictions forecasted on the new cro]) of tobacco in

all sections of the island, which will fall short of the

demand and will raise the cost of material to a point

compelling a corresyionding rise in the selling price

of cigars. Dealers holding l)ack on orders should take

notice of coming conditions, and replenish their stock

before the inevitable price rise gets them empty-

handed.
Villazon & Ccmipany is one of the young firms

forging ahead ra])idly on the road of success,

and turning out over fifteen thousand cigars i\

dav, mostlv fine sizes, with no stock on hand. This

firm is a fair sani])le of what intelligence and devotion

to business can acconqdish at all times, when, as in this

case, the proper combination of human ability get to-

gether, and push straight towards their goal.

Ben Cosio, of the Consolidated (^igar (\)rporation,

left for Key West on a trip of inspection to their

branch in the Island City.

Ed Wodiska, of (Jonzalez & Mendez, has been

heard from in Chicago with encouraging news for this

young fii-m, much to the pleasure of Mr. Gonzalez, the

active factory manager.
Sig Meyer is another good news sender to his

house, the F. Lozano Son & Company, announcing in-

creasing interest in the clear Havana line of this old,

reliable firm.

Marcelino Perez & C()nq)any has also heard from

Mort Hammer, asking for quick shi]mieids for the

Middle West; therefore, Joe Perez and his assistants

at the factorv are busy as bees.

Jose Arango, of Jose Arango & Company is also

accosted by Samuel Hyman for more "Cirillas," which

are in great demand by their trade.

Jorge Leon, of San ^Fartin k Peon, wears a pleas-

ant smile caused by the reports from their distributors,

the Austin-Nichols Company, of New York, which

have their large force of salesmen placing the "Hoyo
de Cuba" everywhere in their extensive territory with

flattering success.

Another misbrander has fallen in the clutches of

the Federal Trade Commission. This time it is G. F.

TTemler, at ^VlcSherrystown. in the State of Pennsyl-

vania, who is indicted for placing cm certain brands of

cigars manufactured by him. bands ])earing the words

''Tampa, Florida," and on the lining of the boxes, the

w^ords "All Havana Hand ^Made," with the evident

intention of misleading the public on the place of man-

ufacturing and the quality of his cigars, represented

to have been manufactured in Tampa.

{Continued on Page 16)
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FRISHMUTH BROTHERS' COVINGTON PLANT
SOLD

'riic plant (»r Fiishmiitli IJiothci-s cV: C()ini)aiiy, at
( '<»\iii,i»t()n, Ky., wliidi was I'oi'ini'i'ly owihmI In* tlic

Lovc'll-l •uniiii'loii Tohacto Company, and mcri^-cd' with
Frislnniitli IJiothcrs cV: Company, Of Philadelphia, a
short time a,i»<), was sold at auction on April 30th to
John A. I)(,\vnai(l and r>cnjamin K. Davidson, l/urlcy
tobacco ,iii*ow(»rs. At the lime of this merger, it was
expected this would mean a very large business for
Frislmnith Brothers cV: (N)mi)any, and a Mr. Tayloi*
a,i;ieed to sell enou.i;ii additional stock to finance tlie

pi'oposition, but the assets of the concern in Philadel-
phia did not come up to expectations and very little

stodv was sold, with the I'esult that the old creditors
forced tile i-ecelveishii). The ])rice obtained for the
Covington plant is understood to be about si52r)(),0()0,

which will not s.dist'y the claims and the stocldiolders
are a])t to come out on the short end.

The new ])ui-cliasers have amjile backing-, and will

continue the business at Covington.

BROWN COMPLETES ALTERATIONS
M. D. i)i-own, who I'ecently ])urcliase(l the cigar

stand at 71 S .Afai-ket Street, from Dan Ostrow, has
completed altei-ations to his show window and will
now be enabled to keej) his cigars in perfect condition
(^ven while on disi)lay in the window. \\r. Brown states
he is satislied with the su])port he is receiving fiom
r)nn\s old customers, and assures everyone (if fair
treatment and a heart v welcome.

SAMUEL BAYUK RETURNS FROM EUROPE
Sanuiel P>ayuk returned to the good old V. S. A.

oil ]\Iay 12tli, after s])en(ling some* tinu' in Amsterdam
attending the tobacco iiisci-iptions. He re])orts having
secured some fine l(>af for his film, although the ])rices
were high, and the trade nuiy rest assured of the fu-
ture duality of Bayuk ])i'oducts.

W. (J. Kimber, Jr., credit manager foi* Bayuk
l^-others, was recently elected a directoi* of the Phila-
(lcl])]iia Associati(m of Credit Men.

CONGRESS MAKING PLANS FOR NEW BUILDING
At the Congress (Igai- Factory everything is hus-

tle and bustle, in ])i-ei)a7ation for nu)ving the executive
offices into their new building, which is nearing com-
])leti()n. AVilliam Paley has been in Hartford, (\)]m.,
duiing the jiast week.

YOUNG BANDITS GET 20-25 YEARS
The two bandits who failed in their attempt to

hold up the United Cigar Store at Fifteenth and Chest-
nut Streets a short time ago, and were captured aftei-

a running pistol fight with the police, were sentenced
by the (Nmrt to serve 25 years and 20 years, respec-
tively. AFore sentences of this kind would help to dis-
courage this ty])e of jiumanity from such attempts.

CUNNINGHAM TAKES ON "DUNHILL" PIPES
The "Dunhill" pipe is beginning to show itself

alxuit town through the efforts of W. S. Birdsall, ])\])v

specialist for A. B. Cunnningham & ('ompany, of North
Second Street, who have taken on tliis well-known ar-
ticle for distribution in IMiiladelphia.

G. H. P. REPRESENTATIVES OFF FOR P. R.

Samuel Grabosky and Captain Cohlberg, of the
(i. H. P. (^igar Company, manufacturers of the well-
known ''El Producto,'' sailed from New York on :\ray
12tli for Porto Rico to look over their packings there.

P. R.-AMER. TO INCREASE STOCK
New York May 11, 1!)23.

At a special meeting of stockholders of l*orto
Kican-American Tobacco (Jonii)any, which has been
called for May 31st,directors will I'e'connnend that char-
ter be amended to increase capital stock by adding 1 ()(),-

000 additional shares to be desigiuited as Class B, com-
mon without par value. This stock will be offei'cd to
present shareholders at $25 a share for eacli share of
1)resent stock field by them.

IT'S TIME TO BE ON YOUR TOES
AVith the auti-tobacconists getting in shape

tlu'oughout the country it is a good thing to observe the
"no smoking" signs in railway stations, cars, etc.
Don't be in too nuich of a hurry to light up just be-
fore you alight fnmi the train or trolley, and don't dis-
regard tlie signs in public waiting rooms. A word to
the wise is sufficient. Don't be afraid to preach safety
first. If the li(iuor ])rivileges had not been sorelv
abused thei'e would have been no need for prohibition.

Mr. Hariy P,obrow, of Bobrow P>rothers, visited
the Water Street Leaf Market in New York City last
Aveek.

LEAF TOBACCO BOARD HOLDS LUNCHEON
An informal luncheon was served at the Hotel

1 Pennsylvania, by the Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade of

the City of New York, on Tuesday, May 8th, from 12.30

lu 2 P.'M. About seventy-tive members of the leaf to-

bacco and allied trades were present and a very inter-

L'sling and pleasant time was enjoyed.

As soon as the luncheon was tinished Mr. Fred

J^lock asked for the attention of those present, and an-

iioimoed that this gathering- was called for the purpose

of discussing one of the most important questions be-

fore the tobacco industiy at this time—that of the

o ranting of credit to customers. Mr. Block stated that

I hey were very fortunate in having with them repre-

sentatives from the Greater New i'ork Cigar Manu-
facturers^ Association, the Cigar Manufacturers'

Uoard of Trade, the Independent Retail Tobacconists'

Association of America, and from the Tobacco Sales-

men's Association of America, and also Mr. Nathaniel

Berman, general manager of the Tobacco Products

Credit Association, who is without doubt one of the

hcst informed and most capable credit experts in this

line of work, and who would discuss this most vital

(juestion. Mr. Block also stated that the Tobacco Proil-

iicts (^redit Association had undertaken a work that

would be of great benefit to the tol>acco industry, if

it could get the co-operation and supix)rt of the in-

(histry.

Mr. Berman set before the meeting just what the

(*redit Association was trying to accomplish, and asked
for the co-operation of everyone who was in any way
connected wdth the tobacco industry, in order that the

losses sustained through unscrupulous debtors might
l)e reduced to a minimum.

Several prominent men in the tobacco industry
also addressed the meeting and urged their co-opera-
tion with Mr. Bennan, stating that it was their iirni

helief that much good could be accomplished through
the establishment of a credit association devoted to

the interests of the tobacco industry exclusively.

JOHN H. BECKER DIES

AVashington, D. C.—John IL Becker, who, prior to

his retirement some years ago, was a partner in the

firm of Becker and Orndoff, conducting the cigar stand
in the Willard Hotel here, died at his home on May 'A,

following an illness of two weeks. Mr. Becker, who
was seventy-six years old, was a lifelong resident of

Washington. During his business career in the Wil-
lard Hotel he met and made friends with a large circle

of distinguished patrons, and numbered among his cus-

tomers many of the foremost Americans of a genera-
lion ago. He is survived by his wife and five children.

TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY IN NEW
OFFICES

Mr. Loeb, of K. Straus & Companv, was in New
^^)i'k last week visiting the Water Street Leaf Market.

The headquarters of the (iovernment of Porto Kico
Tobacco (luarantee Agencv will henceforth be located
at VM) Water Street, Ne\v York City, instead of 12(5

•Maiden Lane, as in the past.

Agent Danmdiower and staff are now comfortably
located in a suite at the new address, which makes for

more privacy, as he will have a room all to himself.

The new offices are right in the heart of the leaf

tobacco section, and doubtless many in the trade will

therefore avail themselves of the accommodations ex-

tended.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND DOL-
LARS GIVEN TO THE TRADE BY THE AMER-
IC/^N TOBACCO COMPANY
If you are a retailer, here is your chance for the

easiest, quickest, cleanest dollar you ever made. All

you need is a showcase and the new display carton of

"Blue Boar Knglish l>lend," the American Tobacco
Company's latest brand of cigarette.

Of course, you have the showcase. And of course
you are going to juni]) at the chance to have this new
brand right up in front because, as the company points

out, you sell '"Blue l>oars" for 25 cents a package and
make more profit than on cheaper brands.

How do vou get the dollar? Here's the way. The
minute you get your shipment of *'Blue Boar" ciga-

rettes from your jobber, oi)en up the attractive display

carton (ten packages) and set it out on your show-
case. A division manager of the American Tobacco
Company walks into your store, sees the carton dis-

played, and hands ycni a crisp one dollar bill.

There's the whole thing, and no strings to it. You
perform a service that costs you nothing, and which in

itself is a protit-maker, and get a nice extra slice of

protit.

Everv dav all over the Ignited States, division

managers of the American Tobacco Company are call-

ing on the retailers in their respective territories. One
of them mav be in vour store todav, or within the week,

or perliai)s later, there is no way of knowing. H* he

comes in and doesn't see the carton on your showcase,

he is going to l)e sorry (and so are you). But all he

can do is to say so, to urge you to use your opportuni-

ties, and come back some time, if he can.

But not very many live dealers are going to take

any chance on missing such an easily earned dollar.

They're going to be ready for the tirst visit.

'VBlue Boar" cigarettes have started with a rush,

on account of their own exceptional merits, and on ac-

c(mnt of this strikingly lil)eral feature that rush will

become a riot. When you tigure what each division

manager will give awiiy a week to merchants who are

on the job, you can see where the whole .'i^ir)0,(M)() will

go out pretty fast.

We are infoimed that this introduction plan has

a six months limit, but if we know the trade, we don't

believe the money will be allowed to last that long So,

if you are a retailer, get leady for your share of these

(me hundred and fifty thousand clean, crisp one dollar

bills. There's nothing to stop you.

POSSIBLE STATE TOBACCO TAXES

Harrisl)urg, Pa., May 8.—Levies placed upon
smokers and chewers in the Alexander luxury tax bill,

which may become i)art of the state's new revenue rais-

ing progi-am foi* the tiscal years 1923 and 1924 are as

follows:

Cigars and cigarettes—Five per cent, added to the

cost T)rice. Stamps to be atfixed to cigarette packages.

I^lug tobacco, smoking tobacco, cigarette paper,

snuff aiul other tobacco ])ro(lucts—Three ])er cent.

Cigar and cigarette hohlers, meerschaum and am-
ber x^ip^^'i^? humidors and smoking stands—Ten per

cent.

(Miewing Cum—Five ])er cent, with stamps affixed.

The foregoing probably will constitute the luxury

taxation if the House leaders decide that bill is neces-

sary through failure of bills i)roviding for a one-cent-a-

galion gasoline tax increase or the modified surtax.

i
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Washiiigtoii, J). C.

i|lIE Federal Trade Commission is contiimiiig- its

cainpaigu against cigar maiiul'actuiers who
misl)rand their i)rodiiets so as to indicate tliey
are manufaetured at Tampa or are made I'rom

Havana tobacco.
in a complaint just issued by the commission, (J. F.

Hemler, of MoSlierrystown, J»a., is cliargcd witli mis-
branding cigars, preliminary investigation bv tbe com-
mission indicating that lie manufactures cigars and
sells them under the brand name of ''Tampa Florida"
and with the words ''AH Havana JIand Made" on the
box in which they are packed.

The commission alleges that cigars so branded are
not manufactured in Tampa, Fla., and are not made
of Havana tobacco, and therefore respondent's acts de-
ceive the public and are unfair to competitors who
truthfully brand their cigars.

Ct] Ct3 Ct3
.

The tobacco and grocery industries are named as
joint respondents in complaints just issued by the Fed-
eral Trade Commission charging agreements to main-
tain specified standard prices for the resale of certain
tobacco products. For some time past the commission
has been issuing com])laints against concerns in both
industries sei)arately, but this is the first instance in
wliic h the two industries have been named jointly.

Complaints just issued by the commission name
the American Tobacx'o Company, P. Lorillard (\)ni-
pany, Inc., the Ohio Wholesale Grocers' Association,
and the ( leveland Tobacco Jobbers' Association and
their members individually. It is alleged in the com-
plaints that the resi)oiidents agreed among themselves
to sell only to dealers who resold at uniform prices
set by them. The effect of this plan of maintainino-
specified prices, it is averred, is to substantiallv lessen
C(;mpetition between members of the wholesale grocers
nnd tobacco jobbers associations and other dealers in
tobacco products. The usual thirty days is given the
resDondcnts in which to file answers "to the charges
with the commission.

Ct3 Cp Ctj

^
New methods of handling i)arcel post matter,

whicli make it unnecessary to increase rates, are in
consideration by the l*os*t Office Departmen't. The
plan involves the separation from the regular mails
of all parcel post except packages smaller than the
size approximated ])y the standard cigar box and per-
ishable matter.

From our jiVashington Bureau 62ZAl&ee Build;NG

It IS planned to keep parcel post matter entirely
out of the post oflice buildings now in use, where, bi'-
cause of the greatly increased volume of mail matter,
space is at a premium. Faieel post matter would he
sorted 111 warehouses adjacent to the railroad stations
which would not only segregate this class of mail hui
would elinunate the expense of hauhng it to and from
the post offices. It is also planned to eliminate the
use of sacks for handling this class of matter, suh-
stitutmg large hampeis which will more adequatelv
protect the packages. It is also possible that specia'l
types of railway cars may be devised for parcel post
matter in the near future.

Since the inception of the parcel post service in
1913, the question of handling this class of mail has
become increasingly serious. Even in the first year of
the service approximately 1,000,000,000 packages were
handled, and this traffic has increased steadily, it be-
ing estimated that the present volume handled yearlv
approximates 2,500,000,000. The handling of this tre-
mendous volume of mail in itself is a task of great
proportions, and the difficulty has been increased bv
the steady growth in other classes of mail. The cost
of handling parcel post matter has increased greatlv
during the past few years, and it was feared at the
Post Office Department that it would l)e necessary to
ask Congress for authority to increase rates unless
some drastic economies could be devised. It is believed
that the plan now under consideration, howxwer, will

make it possible to handle this matter at such a re-

duced cost as to make these increases unnecessary.

Ct] [t] Ct3

Never in the history of American industry has pro
duct urn expanded at as great a rate as at present, ac-
cording to officials of the Federal Reserve Board, com-
menting upon the greatly increased demand for credit
which has recently risen throughout the country. Thus
far business expansion has been characterized by a

rapid increase in the output of basic commodities, they
point out, and in fact the growth in the physical volume
of production since the middle of 1921 indicates a rate
of industrial recovery almost without parallel in Amer-
ican business.

Within a year and a half after recover\^ began the
monthly output of twenty-one basic commodities, as
measured by the Federal Reserve Board's index
of production, increased over 67 ])er cent. The
volume of goods produced and consumed dui-ing the
first (piarter of 1923 pro])ably exceeds that of any sim-

(Continued on Page 14)
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Spanish Cedar Cigar Boxes
Always Signify and Identify

Cigars of Quality

Spanish Cedar Cigar Boxes

Make Good Cigars Better

The SPANISH CEDAR Cigar

Box is always associated with

quality cigars. In presenting

a new brand to a customer,

Mr. Retailer, show him that

the cigars are packed in

SPANISH CEDAR. Your

sale will be made easier. And
you will sell more of your

profitable brands and sizes.

Point out to your customers

why SPANISH CEDAR is

used to pack quality brands.

Tell them why it keeps the

cigars in better condition, it

will make your box trade grow.

Smokers appreciate informa-

tion of this sort.

First impressions are unusually

lasting. SPANISH CEDAR
Boxes on your shelves and in

your show cases will identify

you immediately as a retailer

who sells the better brands of

cigars. And it is also assur-

ance that your cigars are in the

best possible condition.

When ordering, specify

SPANISH CEDAR Boxes.

They will increase your pres-

tige, sales and profits.

iADVEKTlSEMENT)

\
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Youjfive Ybur Customer
The Best Value in

REDICUT

TOBACCO

Biggest and Best
Tobacco Value

MADE BY

Established 1760

AKAUFFMANSBROInc
YORK, PA

ESTABLISHED^^:^iSHaaBaii^l^ 18 93
MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR BOXESA "1 8f AND^ CIGAR BOX
V »w LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORK.

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured by A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway. New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Ktu WeH. Florida

(Continued from Page 12)

ilar period in the liistoiy of the country. Fuller em-
I'loynient of equipment and labor has produced tlio
additional income from Avhich profits and wages were
realized. In fact, it is declared, profits in many linos
of industry have been dependent upon quantity ])!•(.-

duction, the lower production cost per unit more tliaii

offsetting the increased cost of materials. It is de-
clared to be partly in consequence of larger output tlini
the prices of manufactured goods have not more full\
reflected the increases in prices of raw materials.

Retail trade during the first quarter of the vear
niaintained a high rate of activity, each month sliow-
ing ini])rovenient over tlie corresponding month of
1922. ^Vfail order houses and chain stores show cou-
s'deralile increases in sales as compared with precedinu-
nionllis and also with the corresponding months o?
last year, mail order house sales increasing, in March,
.'U per cent, over Februarv, and ,15 i)er cent, over
:\Iarcli, 1922.

Ct3 C?3 Ct]

I>riar wood pipes and smokers' articles made from
syntlietie plienolic resin are to be investigated by the
Tnited States Tariff Commission under the provisions
of Section ;nr) of the Tariff Act of 1922, it has been
announced. The articles to be studied for the pur-
pose of determining tlie differences in the cost of pro-
duction and otlier facts are covered bv paragraphs 27,
2Snnd 1454, of that act.

This is one of the investigations to be undertaken
I A' the Tariff Connnission as a result of representa-
tions that the ])resent tariff duties do not protect
.\merican producers from foreign competition. Public
hearings will be held during the course of the investi-
gation, of which notice will be given at a later date.

BAKELITE PIPES PERFECTED BY WDC
At the beginning of this year, William Demuth k

< ompanv, the world's largest makers of fine ])ipes, in-

troduced to the trade what was considered to be a long
stei) forwai'd toward ])erfection in briar T)ipes with
Bakelite mouthpieces, namely a briar pipe with a Bake-
lite push tenon bit.

This progressive fii*m now announces a further
improvement. That is, the addition of an aluminum
\\\ho linino- which extends from tip to tip of the bit

C similar to the aluminum tube in the now-famous Duro-
Bit line) reinforcing it throughout its entire length.

This aluminum reinforcement not onlv makes it

possible to guarantee the Bakelite bit to bo unbreak-
able at any point, but it also acts as a protection to

nrevent the nicotine and saliva which passes through
the bore hole of the bit. from penetrating and discolor-

ing the Bakelite material.
The excellent talking points of this line offer the

dealer an exceptionallv fine sales leader—and to cap
the climax. William Demuth & Company announces
that all WDC push tenon Bakelite pipes will in the

future be maimfactured with the aluminum tube fea-

ture without any increase in price to the trade.

_,„ „„„„„„„„MfiMi I ,„n,nr..M,n hum. miuumim in. nmin. uiin.Mi.n.iMnn m.mmim ...MnhMm,M.MM.nMMi,.niM niuMl.in.n .nnmniMn i i MnunMiimMii, i nn, ,.i.. „unl.i,.iMnii.tni.uiMimMM.,. mil iiiil
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For two hundred years following the travels of Marco Polo

in China, European Kings and Merchant Princes had hoped to

gain a trade contact with Cathay, a fabled land of spice and

gold and precious stones.

In 1521, Magellan, the first Spanish explorer to find a pass-

age westward to India, discovered the Philippine Islands.

In 1922, many American cigar distributors and dealers dis-

covered the profit-making passibilities of building business on a

staple brand of Manila cigars.

Discoveries open the gates of opportunity to every one.

They make possible the extension of trade, they create new

wealth, they enrich, they confer lasting benefits on humanity.

Brand building on staple Manila cigars is a sure way to

land you safely on the shore of prosperity.

List of Manila Factories and Importers on Application.

THE MANILA AD AGENCY - - 15 William Street, N.

(C. A. BOND, Manager)

Y.
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Tampa Letter

{Contilined from Page 9)

Lettor was received by the Ci<>'ar ]\Ianul*aeturers'
Association from John AVardlow, leadiii<>- cioar nianu-
facturer of Key West, aiiiiouiiciii^' the intention of the
Key AVest manufacturers, of bein^- represented at the
convention of the T()l)acco Merchants Association, to-

i»ether with the Tampa manufacturers. The letter of
Mr. AVardlow is couclied in tlie most cordial terms,
indicating- his g-ood will and that of liis collea<»ues to-

wards a frank co-operation in all matters of g'encj'al in-

terest to the cigar industi'v.

Another matter that is drawing the attention of
the directors of the (^igar Manufacturers' Association,
is the uniform comj)ensati()n of labor for making
bunches by machine, in i)rovision of the time when
scarcity (if la])or may compel the use of mechanical
devices. It is their intention to so regidate the scale
of wages, that neither the workmen nor the product
may suffer when the emergency arises, regardless of
competition from other localities where cheap labor is

emph)yed in this kind ot* work. The Association is

always on the lookout to sustain the repntation of
Tampa for excellence in everv detail of manul'actur-
ing.

The Port of the Tampa is growing in importance
right ah)ng with the improvenuMits made in the chan-
nel and harbor ])y the city and the Federal Govern-
ment, and becoming the rendezvous of war vessels as
well as the merchant marine. Today arrived a squad-
rcm of live Tnited States warships under the command
of Admiral Kettel, whose flagship is the ci'uiser
"Rochester," the other vessels are the ''Reid," ''Wor-
den," ''Dale" and 'VHillingsley." The Board of Trade
has appointed a committee of reception to meet the
visitors and make their stay as pleasant as the pro-
verbial Tampa hosj)itality can make it.

On .May the fourteenth is expected the arrival of
the British cruiser \\. M. 8. ''Valerian," as Governor
Cary B. Hardee has advised Mayor (Jharles J I. P>rown.
The "Valerian" is one of two P>ritish warships that
aie making a tour of ])orts of this ccmntrv training
their crews. It is a sure bet that the English marines
will ever keep their stay in Tampa green in their mem-
ones as one of the most pleasant recollections of their
adventures.

Last Saturday the Centro Kspanol, the ])ioneer
and leader of our social clubs, gave its Flower Ball,
an animal social event of the month of :\rav, estab-
lished over twenty-five years ago. The large 'indl hall
was lavislily decorated with profusion of natural flow-
ers, palms and ferns bv the Knull Floral Companv,
and the immense attendance, by its behavior and ele-
gance, could not disclose to the eye of the occasional
obsen-er that it was composed, to a large extent, of
huml>le workers of our factories. This is one of 'the
characteristics of the social life of Tam])a.

Another manifestation of the artistic refinement
of Tampa's population was the rendition of the crand
opera "Higoletto" last Sunday night at the (V>ntro
Asturiano Theatre, another of our Latin social clul)s.
IVfany of our Fnglish-speaking devotees to grand op-
era, who used to l)ear the expense of going to Atlanta
to hear opera, declared that hereafter they will stay
at home and enjoy tho local product, which comr)ares
very favorably in every respect with the i)erform-
ances in distant cities by re^^rular opera companies.

All of which is worthy of mention, even in a to-
biicco trade paper, to explain the phenomenal growth
of Tampa, industrially and othenvise.

George F. Weidman, of Weidman-Fisher & Coim-
pany, has gone to New York, where he is representiiio-
the Tampa Board of Trade at the convention of tlu'
Chamber of Commerce of the United States.

VERITAS.

PRESIDENT WALLER STARTS DUTIES
Jerome AValler, newly elected president of tl-c

New York Leaf Tobacco Board of Trade, in taking up
his duties, has sent out the following forceful letter:

"After nine years of faithful and diligent service,
your president, Mr. Joseph Mendelsohn, has step])c(i
down and I was honored by being elected as his suc-
cessor. During his inccmb'ency in office, vour board
has thrived and flourished, through his indefatiga])l('
efforts, and to worthily succeed him is a big task, lie
leaves behind him large shoes for small feet to (ill.

Whether I can successfully do so rests with you.
"T shall endeavor to fill the office to the best of niv

ability, but the success of the organization depends
ui)on you more than it devolves upon me.

"The monthly meetings of the board of tnistees
do not spell the success of the organization nor does
the annual meeting of the members, no matter how well
it may be attended, mean success. These are onlv
means to an end.

"Bear in mind that the organization is vours, and
to^ solve your problems they must be brou'ght to us.
When you are confronted Avith a trade problem, go to
one of your tnistees or come to me and tell us vour
troubles so that we may thrash them out at our monthlv
meetiiiirs—that vour exnerience may be the means of
formulating and promulgating regrulations which will
enure to the benefit of the trade at large as well as
to yourself.

"If you will co-operate and help us to codifv our
trade regulations, our customs and our credits, we
can entrench and fortify ourselves against the demands
which modern merchandising is now making of everv
merchant. Let us inculcate the sr)irit of brotherhooil
by a])]dying the axiom, 'One for all and all for one.'

"

"HUMO"' AND "DETROIT HAND MADE" IN-
CREASE IN PRICE

Detroit, ^fich.
The ])rice of "TTumo" and "Detroit ITand ^fade"

ciL»-ars. manufactured by the Mazer Cigar Company, of
this city, have been increased in price from $58 to $59
per thousand. Li a letter sent out to the trade bv the
Mazer firm thev explain that this small increase of $1
IS only a small portion of the increase in the cost of
the cigars on account of the great increase in the cost
of raw materials, and that the remainder is at the pres-
ent time beinu- absorbed by the manufacturer. ^\v.
Mazer states that it has always been his policv to re-
spect tlie legitimate profit of the n'obber and retailer
and it is with the utmost reluctance'that he is forced to
make this small increase. The increase in the price of
Sumatra tobacco alone amounts to an increase of $3
per thousand in the manufacture of these cigars.

BAGLEY OFFICES MOVED TO NEW YORK
The offices of the John J. Baglev Companv, manu-

facturers of tobacco, will be moved to 44 West Eight-
eenth Street, New York City, in the very near future.
The Baglev Company was taken over by the Tobacco
Products Corporation a short time ago."

i

To Whom It May Concern:

To the right you see the LIBERMAN
POWER SCRAP BUNCH MACHINE
which has for more than a year been working

successfully in many high grade cigar factories.

You can LEASE or BUY it with Service

Guaranteed.

It makes Perfect Bunches of any size and

shape—out of any size scrap.

its daily production is 4000 to 7000

Bunches—depending on the speed of the operator.

The latest improved model is Simple in Con-

struction and does not require a mechanic to adjust

and keep in order.

FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING CO.
N. W. Cor. 20th St. and Allegheny Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.
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CIGARS
NESS DUILDING

By a Trained Business Man Ano
Advertiser

WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE TOBACCO WORLD 8rA.E.P -

ALL RISHTS RESERVED

But

HEX I look at the strong, thoughtful, earnest,
cheerful, good-natured face of President
Harding, with its nunisterial expression, i

feel a sense of conlidence and respect for hun.
1 never expected that he would furnish me witli

the text of a three-minute sermon to my readers in
these pages.

But it is the unexpected which happens.
lie made a personal talk to the newspaper men

the other day. He asked to see a copy of what they
proposed to print about it, and said he would read
the proof, which would remind him of old times, he
being a newspaper publisher.

They brought the proof later, and what did he do ?

Why, he seated himself, pulled out and lighted his
Jinuny Pipe, smoked till the draught was right, and
then, happy and contented, he proceeded with the work
in hand.

Therefore, kind reader, please turn to your book
containing the names of celebrities who find balm and
coinfort from the sweet odors of the brianvood, and
write in large and flowing letters the name of President
Harding, the President of the United States.

Oh, you soon will have a collection of the great
ones of this earth to show to your customers as an ex-
a]ni)le for them to follow!

IJ) [t] Ct)

Business is going to be good. P]verytliing points
to the fact that it is going to be very good. All of
which is good, and it is mighty encouraging to every
one of us.

Go ahead and take advantage of this in a conserva-
tive way. If you were planning to move to a more ex-
pensive and better location for increased trade, go
ahead and do so. If you were going to enlarge, or im-
prove, it is entirely in order. If you were saving u{)

for an auto, continue to do so, and make the buy when
you have the mon. For business conditions justify
all this.

But just a word of caution.

If you are a plunger, a speculator, inclined to take
big risks, then be wary, be mighty wary, before you
go into any large venture which will either give you
a fortune or hand you a wipe-out.

For there are clouds on the horizon. They will

probably not develop, but they may, and if they do
they will set things l>y the ears and upset the calcula-

tions of the wisest ones.

A word to the wise is sufficient, and I know you
are wise.

How can you take advantage of the newspapci-
advertising of the manufacturer who makes the poj)

ular cigars you are handling?
If you could do that it would certainly add to yom-

jjrestige as well as to your sales.

One method which is occasionally employed by u})-

to-date retailers is to run an advertisement of their
own directly below the iidvertisement of the manufac-
turer. One inch of space would be ample, and it could
be single column. In it you could say in large bhick
type that "We Handle the Above Splendid Goods,"
giving your name and address, also in large black type.

It would be no more than courteous to write tlu'

maimfacturer, stating what you propose to do, and
giving the name of the paper, or papers, in which you
intend to place your advertisement under his.

You have a perfect right to do it anyway, but a

letter, asking if he has no objections, would be certainly
in order. While writing the letter it might be well to

ask him to send you several signs and placards so you
couhl make a display of his goods and his signs in your
show window and vour store.

[t3 Ct3 C!3

AVhat do you suppose is the most potent force
within a person t 1 expect we could get a score of an-
swers, such as hunger, ambition, the creative instinct,

and such, but Secretary Hoover, in a recent address,
stated that it is *' Ideals."

''Ideals," he said, elevate, govern and control the
individual, as well as society.

Let us get that—that Ideals influence us more
than anything. And then let us make an ideal for our
business and an ideal for our lives. For your business,
why not resolve to have a fine, prosperous, honorable
business, dealing in good goods, selling them at a
proper profit.

This is a high ideal, well worthy of any one, and
it will coin money for you by living up to it. Then
procxied to live up to it, and have your help do the

same. It w^on^t be easy, for you will many times be
tempted to violate your ideal.

Some salesman, for instance, may tempt you to

buy a job lot of goods, which are just a leetle off in

quality, but much off in price, and he may expatiate;
eloquently on the fancy profit you will make. It will

be hard to hand him the "nix," but you should do so

for the sake of your ideal, to keep your goods at the
top-notch of excellence.

This policy will take time to build up a reputation
for you, but it will accomplish it in time, and it will

establish your business on a firm and rock-like founda-
tion, such as nothing else will do.

(Continued on Page 24)

m GROWERS m
AND

PACKERS
OF

Connecticut Shadegrown Wrappers

Florida and Georgia

Shadegrown Wrappers

Connecticut Broadleaf

Connecticut Havana Seed
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Stripped and looked Porto Rico Fillers

D
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AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO CO.

131 Water Street New York City

^G ^
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WHERE DOES IT GO?
Last year over twenty-five million pounds of

TOBACCO— think of it

25,000,000 lbs.

were shipped to this country from Porto Rico.

This, of course, has been absorbed by manufac-

turers of cigars.

WHY DO THEY USE
PORTO RICAN ?

Because they have found out by experience that the

average American smoker wants a Cigar that is mild

but at the same time possesses aroma.

This satisfying Cigar has been produced by either

using Porto Rican exclusively or by blending it

with other Tobacco, as a filler.

THE GOVERNMENT
GUARANTEES

now the source of all Tobacco—either in the leaf,

scraps, or in Cigars shipped from Porto Rico.

This is done by means of Stamps affixed to every

barrel or bale of tobacco and to all boxes of cigars

or " little cigars."

HOW TO TELL
CIGARS

:

WHITE Manufactured in P. R. with Tobacco
produced in P. R.

BLUE Manufactured in P. R. with Porto Rican
and other Tobacco.

PINK Manufactured in P. R. with Tobacco not a

product of P. R.

TOBACCO

:

WHITE Genuine Porto Rican growth.

BLUE—Mixture of Tobacco grown in P. R. and
other countries.

PINK Tobacco of foreign growth.

For information Write or call

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO

Tobacco Guarantee
Agency

W. L. Dannahower, Agent

136 Water Street New York City

Telephone John 1379

GOVERNMENT SALE OF CIGARS
Wasliiiig'loii, 1). ('.—Approximately one tliouKaiid

boxes of ei<>ais are to be offered for sale by the Mar
Department at a surplus property sale to be held at

the Armv Su})plv Base, Brooklyn, N. Y., at 10 A. ^1.

ThursdaV, ]\[av 24th.

Of the total offered, 108 boxes of Cuesta Be LN>-

^'iiia Be I.a Be,i>ina, 1-40's, are stored at the Army Sii)*-

ply Base at Brooklyn. These cigars are in bond, and
tlie ])urchaser will have to secure and affix necessary
Government Bevenne Stamps before the material can
be removed. There are also offered five boxes of Little

(^hancellor, 1-20, in bond, stored at the General Inter-

mediate De])()t in Washin<>ton, D. C. It will be nec-

essary for the i)urchaser to supply Bevenue Stami)s
for these also.

B^esides the above, there are offered, tax paid, tlic

followin<»' cigars in the (piantities mentioned, all stoi'ed

at the General Intermediate Depot at Washington, \).

V.', 11) ])oxes of VA Boi Tan, Ambassador, 1-20's; IK}

lu)xes of VA K'oi Tan, Longfellow, l-2()'s; 29 boxes of

dub House La Breferencia's, also 1-20's; 45 boxes of

Little I>obbie cigars, 1-40; 28 boxes of Muriel Beer-

less, 1-40; :n l)oxes of San Felice Kxquisitos, 1-20; 447
l)oxes of Travis Clul), Berfecto, 1-40's; and 209 boxes
of J. A. Londres, 1-10, Domestic.

Lac'.i l»id(k'r will ])e required to deposit witli llie

officei' in chai'ge, $200, receiving therefor a numbered
l)a(hlle, without which no i)ersons or company will ]>e

allowed to ])id. If no purchases are made, the $200 will

be returned.

Twenty i)er cent, of every accepted bid must be
])aid in cash or certified check, and the lialance within

ten days from the date of sale. All property will be

sold "as is" at storage i)oiid, without warranty or

guaranty as to (piality, character, conditicm, size, weight
or kind or that the same is in condition or fit to be

used. All ])roj)ei"ty will be available for inspection for

a period of one week immediately preceding the date
of sale.

SPECIAL
Tln» Tobacco ^ferchants Association has sent out

the folh)wing special bulletin:

To the Tobacco Trade in the State of Bennsylvania:
AVe regret exceedingly to advise that the Alexan-

dei- Bill (House B>ill Xo. 521), to whicli we have previ-

ously directed your attention, has been reported favor-

al)ly ])y the TFouse AVays and AFeans Committee.
As re])orted l)y the Committee this measure ])ro-

vid( s for a 5 ])er cent, tax on the retail price of cigars

and cigarettes, and a 3 per cent, tax on the retail price

of all otlier forms of toliacco.

It is needless to sav that everv tobacco man in

youi" State should vigorously protest against the im-
position of any State taxes on tobacco in addition to

the heavy taxes now collected by the Federal Govern-
ment. Let every manufacturer, .jobber and leaf tobac-

co concei-n instruct their salesmen to bring this matter
to the attention of the trade and urge their customers
to wi'ito or wii'e at once to their representatives in the

Legislature, j)rotesting agains this unjust tax burden.
If all, or only a large percentage, of the 35 or 40.-

000 retailers in your State, who can be easily reached
through the resnective sales forces, should send their

nrotests, this bill will undoubtedly receive its deserving
death.

Please aef at ouee and continue yonr activities un-

til this hill is finally IxlUed.

RELIABLE FIRMS OF

YORK, PENNA
"Good enough" is not our motto

"The very best," at a reasonable price, is more
worthy of your patronage

H. G. BLASSER & CO.
PACKERS AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
FANCY FLORIDA and GEORGIA WRAPPERS

Stripped and Booked Pennsylvania and Ohio Tobaccos

Samples and quotations cheerfu/lg submitted

Robert Schubert Co.
124 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

SUMATRA and HAVANA
York Office, Queen and York Streets

s;3

C. S. GABLE
CIGAR MANUFACTURER
Main Factory and Office, Queen and York Sts.

Branch Factories : Strinestown, Pa.; Jacobus, Pa.

Maker of "FORUM" Mild Havana Cigar, "DOUGLAS FAIR
BANKS," "CERTIFIED CHECK" and "HAMILTON FISH"

C. H. Plitt Cigar Co.
MAKERS OF

"Casilda" Cigar," 10c and up

"20th Century/' 8c "New Century/' 8c

CIGARS OF QUALITY

rj^S3:^JiSJMI^^!^i:^̂ i!:^^^i^̂ '^'3iiS£0[Ml^iaS^g^^y£MiM!^-^BL!£MlMlM5H£i: [IMIMIML^^J35j:^ZEMiMiSaMiM:;^gggM.g2SM!'.y^Mig^MiM!SgSJTyS52Sg

York, Pa., :\ray 12, 192:^.

HE cigar factories of York County arc far from

bciii"' busy, in fact most of them arc working

on short time and with Hght forces.

It seems to l)e a matter that is not readily

exphiined. I am asked many times to try to give a

icason for the i)resent conditions of the cigar trachs

when in nearly every other line of business activity, all

factories and mills seem to be crowded with business.

We wonder sometimes, whether the workmen are

again making such high wages, that they may have
lurned again to the very high [)i'iced cigars, and ai"e

not taking to the medium pi'iced goods. Having fol-

lowed this cigar game for forty years, we are inclined
t<» believe that it is a fact, indeed, the cigar game is

either a feast or a famine. Jjike the ohl man once said,

"it is a case of having a bowl of souj) and no spoon,
<»r having the spoon and no soup." "Ks ist innner
epis."

Another x^l<^'*^''^*^i'U thought for the already
iroubled cigar manufacturer, when he hears of tlu'

liigli prices paid for the new Sumatra, wheie does he
,^et off? In trying to use {Sumatra on medium priced

goods last year, many of them say it was a loosing

[)roj)osition. How will they be able to meet the new
conditions 'I

The verv recent closing of the Citv Bank at York
is also having its effect on trade. It was not necessary
to have been a depositor or stockholder of that bank
to feel the effect, because most of us had our custom-
ers that did deal there, and of course we will all need
to practice patience and forebearance in the matter of

collections.

Manv of the manufacturers and dealers of York
County expect to attend the convention of the T. M. A.
at AVashington, May 15th to 17th, and are looking for-

ward to a visit with the boys, that will be of pleasure
and profit to all concerned in this tobacco and cigar

game, which, alter all most of us really enjoy, and with
all its faults and ups and downs we love it still.

Quite a number of the mend)ers of the York
Count V Cigar Mamifacturers' Association visited liar-

risburg last week when the Alexander l>ill, taxing-

cigars and cigarettes another five per cent, and to])acco

three per cent., came up. They were up there to add

{Continued on Page 22)
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IE: :H:

TADENA HAVANA
CIGARS

Arguelles, Lopez & Bro.
MAKERS

General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA.
Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St. Havana
New York Cuba

IE: ;e;

•HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR PFINNA.

TIN answering a new cus-
^ tomers question—what's a

good cigar? Offer him a
Bayuk Product and make
him a steady patron.

BAYUR BROS. Inc
Originators of the

BAYUK INIMITABLE BLEND and

BAYUK INCOMPARABLE BRANDS
PHILADELPHIA

New York, 119 Lafayette Street Phone Franklin 3166

(Continued from Page 21)

their objections to this bill, which if xjassed will add
some more burdens to an already overburdened, taxed
to death business.

C. S. Gable is spending several days in the Cum-
berland Valley, calling on his trade.

A. K. AVallick returned from a business trij) to
the South and West, and reports trade very ([uiel.

York City has never had so numy new buildin^i*-

operations under way at one time as at present. There
are a number of large and beautiful buildings going up,
with several different sites being bought up to acconi'
niodate other handsome structures to be erected in the
very near future.

The recent drive for the new Y. M. C. A. building
went over big, with about a 10 per cent, margin over
the amount asked for, which amount was to be $525,(XJ().

JAY BEE.

NATIONAL EXPOSITION COMPANY WILL BE
THERE

Air. Harry A. Cochrane, president of the National
Exposition Company, has arranged for headquarters
at the New Willard Hotel during the T. AI. A. conven-
tion, and both he and Mr. E. 1). 8elden will be on hand
to greet the many friends they both made at the \\)'1',\

Tobacco Industries Exposition.
According to Mr. Cochrane, a great deal of space

has already been contracted for for the 1924 show, to
be held at the 8eventy-tirst Kegiment Armory, Park
Avenue and Thirty-fourth Street, New York, januaiv
28th to Eebruary 2d, and indications are that the \i)'i\

Tobacco Show will be larger and more complete in
every way than the previous show.

Mr. Cochrane extends a cordial invitation to all

mend>ers of the T. M. A. and all other visitors at the
convention to call at the National Exposition Com-
pany's headquarters for any information they may de-
sire as to what space has already been contracted for,
and price, location, etc., of space" still available.

T. S. A. HOLDS MEETING
The Board of Governors of the Tobacco Sales-

men's Association held its semi-annual meeting during
the week of April 28th, and during the meeting an-
nouncement was made that the National Council of
Traveling Men would co-operate with the Tobacco
Salesmen's Association in their light against the anti-
tobacco fanatics at all times.

The Tobacco Salesmen's Association also passed
a resolution putting itself on record as being in favor
of the next Tobacco Show, which will be held in New-
York City, in the Seventy-first Kegiment Armory, Park
Aveime and Thirty-fourth Street, during the week of
January 28 to February 2, 1924. There was a fine lei)-

resentation present at the meeting.

MANNIE PEREZ VISITS BOSTON
Manuel Perez, senior mend>er of the firm of Mar-

celino l^erez ^ Company, who liave recentlv moved
their New York offices from 4-() White Street to 709
Sixth Aveime, is on a sliort business trip to Boston in

the interest of their famous brands, made in l)on(l,

Tuval," ^'(^)unt ]*ontdiartrain'' and '' Ked(nicion."
i i ryy

{Continued from Page 8)

E. G. Weymouth and A. P. Hai^ey, from the New
York office of the Liggett <fc Myers Tobacco Company,
w ere here last week on a tour of inspection in the Mid-
dle West, checking up conditions on their many brands

of cigarettes. Mr. Jones, division manager for the

Slate of Michigan, had the New York gentlemen in tow
thj'ough the Dynamic City.

Dan Alanheimer, of the Imperial Cigar Company,
Lancaster, Pa., was on the list of visitors who signed
TifE Tobacco \V()rld register at Bert Johnson's this

week.
Reed Esterbrook, of Esterbrook & Eaton, Boston,

Alass., played a return engagement here this week,
stopping over for a few hours on his way East.

Ralph Damon, factory representative of Kuy Sua-
rez & Company, manufacturers of the famous "Plan-
co" segars, has returned from a very successful busi-

ness trip through the western part of the state. Ralph
lias been conducting a sales campaign on "Planco"
segars, through the Worth Cigar Company, his local

distributors.

Matt Behrman, who has been associated with the
San Telmo Cigar Manufacturing (^mpanv, maimfac-
turers of ''La Resta,'^ "Court Royal," "Joan of Arc"
and "Robert Bacon" cigars, has accepted a position
with the Mazer Cigar Manufacturing Company, and
will work the State of Michigan on the Mazer products.
Matt is one of the old-timers in the cigar game and
has many friends in the trade, who will no doubt give
liim some wonderful support on his new line.

A. Berkowitz, of the Falk Tobacco Company, New
^'ork, N. Y\, is in our midst for a few days boosting
u|) the sale on "Johnnie Walker" cigarettes. Berk is

making the rounds with Dick Tobin, the Alichigan Ace
of the Falk Tobacco Company. "Johnnie Walker"
cigarettes have a very fine distribution here and the
reports of the dealers indicate that this ])rand will l)e

another winner, and Dick is the boy who will do the
trick in the Wolverine State.

The Bums Cigar Companv have sold their retail
stand in the old Whitney P>uilding, 1140 Griswold
Street, to IL E. Wilson, who will conduct the business
ill the future.

V. D. Shelley has accepted a position with tlie New
^'oT•k k Tampa (Mgar (\>mpany, of New York. Our
Inend Shelley will confine his time to Detroit and vi-
cinity, working on the distribution of "Jennv Lind"
cigars, through John T. AVoodhouse & Company.

Sandy Stuart, of Joseph J. Schaefer, Davton,
Ohio, was on the list of visitors who signed The To-
I'.Acco World register this week.

Samuel Gilbert, president of the Webster (^igar
<^)mpany, maimfactureis of the famous "Webster" ci-
gars, was a recent visitor to the New Y'ork leaf market.

Afark Levine, of IT. Duys & Company, New York,
N. Y., called on the Detroit manufacturers last week.

George A. Aloreland, of P'rank P. Lewis Cigar
''ompany, manufacturers of "Emerson," "The Aris-
tocrat of dgars," has been doing some very effective
work on his brand here. (Jeorge confines part of his
time with the sales staff of tlie IFowes-Shoemaker Com-
}mny, local distributors of tlie "Emerson" cigar.

{Continued on Page 24)

Yinowledge
Smokers know Girard»

Know its unusual qual-

ity and its honest price.

They know it is

America's biggest cigar

value^

You, Mr. Dealer, know
it too. All you have to

do is cash in on Girard's

reputation.

Always have a box of

Girards on the counter,

where those who know
may buy. Then watch
your saks jump.

Antonio Roig &. Langsdorf
Established 52 years PHILADELPHIA

GIRARD
Nevergets onyournerves

MIRCHANTS CIGAR BOXCQ
DALLASTOWN, PA.
-^ANUFACTURBRS OF

CIGAR BOXES & CASES
Dealers in Labels, Bands and Edgings

CAPACITY 15,000 DAILY

\C f A>^ \1I7 ^ -. J ^* make them. Anything in Cedar, Veneer,
11 it S W OOCl- Redwood and Imitation.

ir
f A*— P«»«r*^e ^* ''*^* them. Let us quote you on your

11 ll S 1 nC6S need. Line up with a first class boxmaker
for your 1923 requirements.

First Class Cigar Boxes Guaranteed

F. LOZANO, SON & CO,
HAVANA CIGARS

TRADE MARK

F. LOZANO

FLOR DE NARVEZ

VICLO

WALLS COURT

EL LESSERO

CAUTRAVA

REG. u. 8. PAT. orr.

FACTORY Si MAIN OFFICE. TAMPA. FLA.
NEW YORK OFFICE. 437 FIFTH AVE.. N. Y.

I
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O ''Keen Kutter
'

'O
NONE BETTER FOR THE MONEY

^ Guaranteed to be wrapped with Imported Sumatra and filled

with Havana. The best Nickel cigar on the market for the

money.

YORK

Write for operj territory to

H, F, MARTIN
"PENNSYLVANIA

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.
HANOVER PENNA.

"QuaUty Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years'

A DOG-ON GOOD 5^ CIGAR
You cannot go wrong in handling all or any one
of thete brands a* they are the leading 5 cent
cigart.

We are the manufacturers who made it possible
for you to buy exceptionally good 5 cent cigars.

East Prospect Ql^ar Go,
Maiiulaeturtn o/ "Cigan That Sell"

East Prospect : Pennsylvania
SOMB TERRITORY OPBft FOR LIVB JOBBBRS

EPCO and
EPCO HAVANA FIVES

DETROIT NEWS
{Continued from Page 23)

The General Cigar Company have been conduct-
ing a very effective oampaign for the past month on
''White Owl" cigars. Two boxes with glass covers
and a display card are displayed on the dealer's case,

and the sale results have been very satisfactory on
this higli grade mercliandise.

Herbert AVeil, vice-president of the Consolidated
C^igar Corporation, was a recent visitor to the cit^

of Detroit.

John W. ^Merriam, of M. Bustillo & A[erriam.
Tampa, Fla., called on the Detroit clubs and leading;

retailei's last week.
"Popper's Ace'^ (Kl. Popper «fc Co., Inc.) has niadi

a flying start on the Detroit market and is repeating
in rai)id style. "Aces" is a large corona with quality

and aroma, retailing for a dime. The city has been
flooded with attractive window^ displays and the daily

news])a})er advertising has placed the "Ace" in the

smoker's mouth. The Harry W. Watson (.^ompany are
the local distributors.

R. T. Patterson, of S. Frieder & Sons, Cincinnati.

Ohio, imi)orters of "Tiona" Manila cigars, has been in

our midst for the past two weeks, working with the

sales foice of Charles F. Becker (^omjjany, on the dis

trilmtion of "Tiona" cigars, which already enjoy a

big sale here.

Now is the time for you to send in your subscri])-

tion for Thk Tobacco AVorld to be sent to your sum-
mer cottage. Have your trade paper there for your
Sunday reading matter. Telephone to Cadillac 4.*)70

for subscription blanks.

Yours truly.

yTliAU^ (r^/Ujh^^^^tnJ^

BUSINESS BUILDING
{Cottiinucd from Paye 18)

Smoking is on the increase. That is the official in

formation we liear. This is not counting the ladies,

bless their hearts.

This should be mighty interesting to you, for a few
years back there was a general tendency the otlier wav.

Xot only is smoking on the increase, but there is

a constant trend in favor of higher and more expensive
nualities of goods. Tin's is a characteristic of all

classes of trade, and also a slow, steady and perma-
iH^nt drift. The world is continually asking for "some-
thing better." and better goods are coming forth in

response to that demand.
This spells Opportunity for vou.
Tf the world wants more goods, and better goods,

vour course is clear, which is—give the world what it

wants.

But don't be in a rush to spend a thousand dol-

lars enlarging and beautifying your store, ordering
more expensive goods and doubling your stock. For
thei'e is no need of liaste, and to act impulsively w^ould

merely spell loss to you. Tn fact, don't do anything at

])resent. Merely put the above facts in your mind
and pursue the policy of "watchful waiting."

Think and contrive and plan how you can get your
full share of this increase. Watch cai'efully to see if

there is anv change in vour customers* demands for

a little better class of goods, and if so supply this

change in a gradual and conservative way.

E. M. FREEMAN WINS FIRST PRIZE IN T. M. A.

CIGAR SLOGAN CONTEST

At a meeting of the Cigar Slogan Ccmmiittee of

iho Tobacco Merchants Association of the United

States held at the offices of the association on Thurs-

day, May 3, the slogan "A cigar, a smile, make life

aor'th w^liile," submitted by E. M. Freeman, of Sidney

.j. Freeman and Sons, 125 Liberty Street, New^ York

City, was declared the winner of the Cigar Slogan Con-

K'st conducted by the T. M. A. and awarded the first

prize of $250.

The second prize of $150 was awarded to John D.

Aviles, factory office manager of Salvador Rodriguez,

hic, Tampa, Fla., who submitted the slogan, "Man's
r.oon Companion—The Cigar."

The third prize of $100 went to IMaimel L. Perez,

()! Marcelino Perez & Company, 4 White Street, New
York City, for the slogan "Cigars—The Ideal Smoke
-The Friendly Gift."

Twenty-tw^o of the twenty-five members of the

(•f)mmittee, embracing all branches of the cigar busi-

ness were in attendance at the meeting, wiiich was
presided over by Mr. C. R. Sherlock, vice-president of

the United Cigar Stores Company, its chairman.

All phases of the subject came up for considera-

tion and discussion, and the keenest of interest was
manifested in the matter of obtaining a suitable slogan

tor the cigar trade.

AVhile the Committee found that the three prize-

winning slogans are, respectively, the first, second and
third best of all slogans submitted in the contest, it is

with keen disappointment and with jjrofound regret to

all that the entire list of slogans has failed to present

a single slogan w^iicli, according to the unanimous judg-

ment of the committee, meets the test that a permanent
national slogan for the cigar industry should meet.

In view of this situation it was unanimously de-

cided that the organization of the Slogan Committee be
(ontinued, and that a sub-committee of advertising spe-

cialists be appointed for the purpose of endeavoring to

fiame a desirable slogan to be submitted to the full

(onimittee as soon as practicable.

The follow^ing w^ere accordingly appointed as such
sub-committee:

Frank W. Hanvood, Advertising Manager of the

(Jeneral Cigar Co., New^ York, (^hairman;
Charles H. Eyles, President, the Richard A. Foley
Advertising Agency, Philadelphia, Pa.;

F. J. Ross, President, F. J. Ross Company, Inc.,

New York;
George C. Sherman, President, Sherman k Lebair,

Inc., New York

;

V. R. Sherlock, Vice-president of the United Cigar
Stores Company, New York.

TO SMOKE ON NEW YORK STREET CARS

Permission has been granted by the Transit Com-
iiiission to. Job Hedges, receiver for the New York
Railways Company, to allow smoking on the circular

lear seat in the centre entrance surface cars operated
•11 New York City, during the period that the windows
of the cars are opened during the w^arm weather. This
:U-ivilege is to be withdrawn when the w^indow^s are
' losed on account of the cool weather in the fall. This

'^ an indication of the splendid broadmindedness of
• he (commission and should not work a hardship or
be a nuisance to anyone.

^\>^̂ ^t̂

^^*-^

yof^'

BOX SALES
The standing of a cigar in popular favor is indi-

cated by the number of smokers who buy a box
at a time.

Blackstones in boxes of fifty and in pocket
packs of ten and five move freely wherever the
brand is established.

Long Havana filler, imported Sumatra wrapper.
Forty years of high repute and consistent adver-
tising have gained it recognition as a gentleman's
cigar.

Blackstone
l/or25^ CIGARS o/4^ESfe,«

WAITT & BOND, Inc., Newark, N. J.

Patent Applied Foj

Mouthpiece Reinforced with Aluminum Tube
from Tip to Tip

ABSOLUTELY UNBREAKABLE
WD

"Pleasing to the Tongue"
WD

NEjK^^ rieasmg to me i ongue _^^

CLEANS-COOL—SANITAR Y

ALUMINUM Is5

MOLDED IN THE BIT
THE BIT CANNOT BREAK.

AT ANY POINT
Made in all popular shapes to retail at 50c, 75c, and $1.00

Sold in Attractive Display Assortments

WM. DEMUTH & CO., NEW YORK
World's Largest Makers of Fine Pipes
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Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau,
5 Beekmzm Street

NEW YORK CITY

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A), $5.00

Search (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mcr
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
TRUMBULL STEEL:—43,189. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

April 20, 1923. F. M. Howell & Co., Klniira, X. Y.
RADIOFANS:—43,190. For all tobacco products. April 23, 1923.

The Moehle Litho. Co.. P.rooklyn, X. Y.
CHICAGO TRAFFIC CLUB:—43,193. For all tobacco products.

April 2^, 1923. Moehle l.itho. Co., I'.rooklyn, X. Y.
SOBRINGS de GARCIA:—43,194. For cigars. April 23. 1923.

(ironinies & I^lson, Chicago, 111.

TIA de GARCIA:—43,195. For cigars. April 23, 1923. Grommes
c\: I^lsoii. (."hicago. 111.

EGYPTIAN MYSTERY:—43,196. For cigarettes and tobacco.
April 12. 1923. Anthony (."oulapides, Xcw York, X. Y.

ALY ZAMAN:—43,197. For cigarettes and tobacco. April 12, 1923.
Anthony (."oulapides. Xew York, X. Y.

BLOSSOM TIME:—43,200. For all tobacco products. April 26,
1923. The .Moehle Litho. Co., I'.rooklyn. X. Y.

GRANT .HIGHWAY:—43,201. For all tobacco products. March
20. 1923. The Moehle Litho. Co.. Hrooklyn. N. Y.

LORNA DOONE:—43,202. For cigarettes and tobacco. April 26.

1923. Chas. J. Stanley, St. Louis, Mo.
RADIOLITE:—43,203. For all tobacco products. April 28, 1923.

Ihi Moehle Litho. Co.. P.rooklyn, X. Y.
APPROBATION:—43,204. For cigar.s. cigarettes and tobacco.

April 28, 1923. F. M. Howell & Co.. Flmira. X. Y.
TALLY-HO COUNTRY CLUB:—43,205. For cigars, cigarettes
and tobacco. April 16. 1923. (ieo. (iross. Xew York, X. Y.

PRAIRIE FARMER:—43,208. For all tobacco products. April 20,
1923. Levi S. Levor, Attica. Ind.

SHEPHERD'S MAID:-^3,209. For cigars. April 30, 1923. :Mehl
Leaf Tobacco Co., Peoria, 111.

SELECT BINDER:—43,210. For cigars, stogies, little cigars and
cheroots. April 27, 1923. Frank J. Roeser. St. Louis, AJo.

MINSON:—43,214. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chew-
ing and smoking tobacco. April 6, 1923. J. W. Minnich, Son &
Co.. Inc., Dallastown, Pa.

MULCIBER:—43.215. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. May 2,
1923. F. M. Howell & Co., Elmira, X. Y.

JUAN MARIE:—43,216. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. May
3. 1923. F. M. Howell & Co., Elmira, X. Y.

MOHANT:—43,217. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. May 7,

1923. F. M. Howell & Co.. Elmira, X. Y.
QUEEN LOS:^43,218. For all tobacco products. May 2. 1923.

Geo. Schlegel, Inc., Xew York, X. Y.

TRANSFERS
NENITA:—22,173 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars, cigarettes and che-

roots. Registered Xovember 7. 1901. by El Alba Cigar Co.. Tam-
pa, Fla. Transferred to Jose M. Gregory & Co., Tampa, Fla.. and
re-transferred to Morgan Cigar Co., Tampa, Fla., August 20. 1906

JAMES LICK:—42,918 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For all
tobacco products. Registered Xovember 24. 1922. by .American I'.o.x

Supply Co., Detroit, Mich. Transferred to James Lick Cigar Co..
Detroit, Mich., and re-transferred to Huehler Leaf Tobacco Co.,
Detroit. Mich., March 31. 1923.

RADIOWLS:—43,151 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For all
tobacco products. Registered March 26, 1923, by The Moehle
Litho. Co.. Hrooklyn, X. Y. Transferred to the General Cigar
Co., Xcw York. X. Y., April 26, 1923.

INCOME:—25,949 (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigarettes, che-
roots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered May 2
1913. by The Moehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn, X. Y. Transferred to
Central Cigar F.ox Co., St. Louis, Mo.. April 25. 1923.HAVANA CODE:—29,823 (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigar-
ettes, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered February 21
1914. by The Moehle Litho. Co., Hrooklyn. X. Y. Transferred to
Central Cigar F.ox Co.. St. Louis. Mo.. April 25, 1923.

SERVICE BOND:—40,585 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For
all to])acco products. Registered March 30. 1918. by The Moehle
Litho. C^o., lirooklyn. X. Y. Transferred to Central Cigar Pox Co
St. Louis, Mo., April 25, 1923.

EL BERCO:—36,657 (United Registration Bureau). For cigars,
cigarettes, cheroots and tobacco. Registered June 3, 1911, by the
American Litho. Co., Xew York, N. Y. Transferred to H. & S. C
l.ercovich, Oakland, Cal.

EL BERKO:—36,658 (United Registration Bureau). For cigars,
cigarettes, cheroots and tobacco. Registered June 3, 1911, by thJ
American Litho. Co., Xew York, N. Y. Transferred to H. & S
C". I'.ercovich. Oakland, Cal.

ATABOY:—39,649 (Tobacco Alerchants Association). For cigars
Registered April 6, 1916, by Plilson-Schloss, Inc., New York, x'
Y. Transferred by Hilson-Reis Cigar Corporation, successor's to
Ililson-Schloss. Inc., to Earl Cigar Co., York, Pa., May 3, 1923

GLORDINA:—41,308 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For all
tobacco products. Registered August 1, 1919, by Hilson-Schlos.s,
Inc., Mt. Carmel, Pa. Transferred by Hilson-Reis Cigar Corpora-
tion, New York, N. Y., successors to Hilson-Schloss, Inc to \
Kauffman & Bros., York, Pa., May 3, 1923.

TWO MEMBERS OF THE PRESIDENT'S CABINET
AT T. M. A. CONVENTION

A special meeting of the Executive Committee ol
the T. M. A. was lield at the offices of the association
Tuesday, May 2cl, for the purpose of discussing and
completing linal arrangements for the National Con-
vention, to be held at the New Willard Hotel, Wash-
ington, D. C, on May 16th and 17th next.

The committee gave special attention to the pro-
gram for the convention and banquet, and it was sub-
sequently announced that two members of President
Jlarding's cabinet will speak at the convention.

According to the announcement made by Charles
Dushkind, managing director of the association, the
Hon. Herbert Clark Hoover, Secretary of Commerce,
will address the convention at the opening session,
while the lion. Henry Cantwell Wallace, Secretary ot*

Agriculture, will speak at the banquet scheduled' for
the evening of the first session day.

It was also announced that Herbert Kaufman, the
famous writer, philosopher and i)oet, will speak at both
the group meeting of cigar manufacturers and the
banquet.

General Herbert Mayhevv Lord, Director of the
Budget; Major General Frank Mclntyre, Chief of the
Bureau of Insular Affairs; the Hon. Joseph E. Davies,
former Chairman of the Federal Trade Commission,
and Aaron Sapiro, organizer and counsel of the vari-
ous tobacco growers' co-operative associations, will

also speak at the banquet.
Other dignitaries are expected to accept invita-

tions within the next few davs.
H. H. Shelton, of AVasiiington, D. C, one of the

T. M. A.'s vice-presidents, will act as toastmaster at
the lianquet.

Tt is announced that arrangements will be made
for the entertainment of ladies in the boxes, where re-

freshments will be served dui'ing the speeches at the
banquet.

Another announcement of special interest to New
York and Pennsylvania delegates is that a special sec-
tion of the Congressional Limited leaving on the 15tli

of May has been reserved by the T. M. A. for their
convenience.

"JEAN VAL JEAN" WILL COME BACK
The once popular "Jean Val Jean" cigar, the

manufacture of which was discontinued some time ago
on account of Dave Saqui joining another firm, will

again be placed on the market in a short time. This
cigar will be manufactured under the firm name of
Dave S. Saqui, Licoi-porated, at 145 Greene Street,
New York City, and it is felt the reappearance of this

fine brand will be eagerlv awaited bv its old friends.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

06CAR PAS BACH, Pucs. J.A.VOICC.SCCY. ft GtNL.MANAG»(

PASBACH "VOICE
^LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc.^

J{ftT llTHOGRAPHEI^S
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

"We have just completed five very beautiful designs of labels,

consisting of original designs and titles for sale with exclusive

rights throughout the entire United States. Deliveries can be

made immediately."

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, lU.

Cigar Labels, "Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Quality

PerfectLithography

An^erican'Rox SmCRIy C^
2309 Russell Street Detroit, Mick.

Corner of Gratiot Streat

Exclusive Sellinp Agents For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SiyCE 1870

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

The Standards of America
Lorillard's Snuff, : E«t. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

Maccoboys— K^itppees— High Toctsis
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs

MAANUPACTURKD BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Fifth Ave., New York

CAN NOW GET

DILL'S BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND. VA.
J^anu/aelurers of
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.



MOZART is an un-

commonly mild
cigar of Havana fragrance

—beautifully made and
ably supported by an un-
commonly fine campaign
of advertising.

Mozart belongs to the
"Consolidated" family of

Better Cigars
Better Known

JUNE 1, 1923
/fUhjmwK^

•ivii
4 m^

SCRAP CUTTER
AND

SEPARATOR

A Scrap Cutter and Separator

that really does separate

Write for descriptive matter

and new price

CIGARS
Will do well to try our

Blended Scrap

Havana Aroma
On the market since 1902

Twenty years giving satisfaction right

along

HAS A FINE AROMA

CAN'T TELL IT FROM THE
REAL HAVANA
Write for sample and price

Baker Tobacco and Cigar Machinery Company
YORK, PENNA.

ijiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;^^

PUBLISHED ON THE l§I AND \SV1 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU.,PA.



THE WOODEN CIGAR BOX
AN AID TO SATISFACTORY SELECTION

Shape as well as color and size are very important considerations in the selec-
tion of cigars by the smoker. In the Wooden Cigar Box it is easy for the
purchaser to note these characteristics and make his choice accordingly. Not
so in the case of substitute containers. All he sees is the ends of the cigars,
which tell him very little. Displaying the full length of the cigars is one of
the most important reasons why Wooden Cigar Boxes are infinitely superior
in aiding proper selection.

SIX REASONS WHY WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
ARE BETTER

J^
IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied and eye-
catching window and counter displays are most
easily gotten with Wooden Cigar Boxes. With a
little imagination you can show all kinds of effects

and combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.
Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be juggled for
striking displays; they only need to be arranged.

2. CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar store win-
dows and show cases are particularly designed for
the showing of Wooden Cigar Boxes. They permit
the use of all the space. No space wasted. No time
lost.

3^ BETTER PRINTING: There is no comparison be-
tween Wooden Cigar Boxes and substitute contain-
ers when it comes to beauty of printing and lithog-
raphy. You can do almost anything with wood,
while the possible treatments of other kinds of
packages are very limited.

^ PERFECT AGING: Cigars age normally in wood,
• retaining their natural aroma from factory to
smoker.

g^ SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A smoker likes
to see the whole length of a cigar in the box. He
wants to compare the size, shape and color of the
various brands and types you show him. Another
point where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins the
approval of the smoker.

O NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vegetable product
^* and belong in Wooden Cigar Boxes. Cigars from

Wooden Boxes please the smoker most because the
w^ood adds a mellowness and richness to the quali-
ties with which the cigar has already been endowed
by Nature.

Ask the manufacturer of Quality Cigars why he uses Wooden Boxes. He has
learned they have no substitute.

THE BEST CIGARS ARE PACKED IN WOODEN BOXES

June 1, 1923. Say You Saw It in The Tobacco World 43rd year

"BEST OF THE BEST iy

M,nufactured b. ^ SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Keu Weat. Florida

FOR REAL ENJOYMENT SMOKE

La Habanera Cigars
SENADORES
VICTORIAS

Leading 7 Shapes
WASHINGTON CORONA CHICA
INVENCIBLES ROTCHILDS

LONDRES
Fine genuine Porto Rican cigars, being manufactured by
Messrs. Infanzon & Rodriguez, the oldest cigar factory in

Porto Rico. Fully protected by Government guarantee
stamp of identification. Samples submitted to responsible
concerns only. Prices on application.

Address your communications to

MR. WM. RODRIGUEZ, c/o Export Department,
Box 253, San German, Porto Rico.

IT'S UAVA WRAPPED

CIGAR
The pioneer Java wrapped cigar and

to-day the finest Java wrapped cigar

that you can offer to your customers.

More than one hundred and

fifty million sold yearly.

CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY
Philadelphia

fc!M

^ ^

BETTER HURRY
and learn how much better your cigars

look when packed in boxes made by us.

The quality of the boxes adds an air of

elegance to the cigars.

Streets
PHIIlADEliPHIA, PA.^

To Whom It JAay Concern:

To the right you see the LIBERMAN
POWER SCRAP BUNCH MACHINE
which has for more than a year been working

successfully in many high grade cigar factories.

You can LEASE or BUY it with Service

Guaranteed.

It makes Perfect Bunches of any size and

shape—out of any size scrap.

Its daily production is 4000 to 7000

Bunches—depending on the speed of the operator.

The latest improved model is Simple in Con-

struction and does not require a mechanic to adjust

and keep in order.

FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING CO.
N. W. Cor. 20th St. and Allegheny Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.. U. S. A.
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2 for 15c
everywhere

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCII, Wheeling, W. Va President
CHARLES J. ElSENLUllR, I'liiladelpliia, I'a Ex-President
WILLIAM REST, New Vurk, N. Y Cliairnian Executive Committee
MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
GE0R(;E IL HCMMEL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN. New York, N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SIIELTON, Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond. Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 lieekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING. Cincinnati. Ohio President
CHAS. n WITTROCK, Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JOSEPH MENDELSOHN, New York City President
A, W. KAERCHER. Chicago. Ill Vice-President
W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer
JEROME WALLER, New York City Secretary

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
ABE J. SILETT President
JACK ECKSTEIN 1st Vice-President
PATRICK CUNNINGHAM 2d Vice-President
LOUIS A. LASSETT Treasurer
HARRY BLOCK Recording Secretary
LEO RIEDERS, 200 W. 118th Street, New York City Financial Secretary

NEW VOKK CIGAR MAXUFACTURERS* BOARD OF TRADE
JOSE PI I W I N NIC K President
SAM r KL WASSK R .M AN Vice-President
ARTHIR WERNER, 51 ( hamliers St.. .New Ndrk (ity. .Secretary and Treasurer

assified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable
strictly in advance.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE — ONE COMPLETE SET NEWTON-STOAKES

LETTERING PENS, with inks and complete instructions for
making nifty show cards and price tickets. Absolutely new. Address
Box 451, care of "The Tobacco World."

BUSINI':SS OPPOItTUNITV
MOni<:R\ EOUIPPExO FACTORY. Desirably located. State oi

Pennsylvania. Steam heated. Capacity 1(M).0(K) minimum, 20(),()()(l

maximum. Producing good workmanship. Scale of price right tor
10-cent line. Actively operating at present with good organization.
Rent reasonable. I'^urther details on inquiry. Address I'ox 454.
care of "The Tobacco World."

WANTED
OLI)-ESTAI'.LISili:i). SMALL M AX L i'"ACTl'RL\(; IIL'SI-

.\ESS abroad, capable of great development, recpiires an execu-
tive to lake full charge. Experience all phases of manufacturing,
marketing cigars, cigarettes and smoking tobacco desired. .\i)i)lv.

giving record and salary required, to M. K., care of Vredenburgli-
Kennedy Co., 171 Madison Ave., .\ew ^'ork.

SITUATION WANTED
A CAPAP.LE CIGAR FACTORY EXECUTIVE AGGRESSIVE

with initiative and executive ability to handle large factory or
factories, capable of starting chain of factories; will be open for
position shortly. Address Box Z, care of "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 43 JUNIC 1, 1923 No. 1

1

TOBACCO WORLD COKI'OKATION
Publishers

Ilobart Bishop Ilaiikins, I'resident and Treasurer

(ierald H. Hankitis, Sfcretary
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NADE-IN-BOND AT TAMPA

Good business sense has

made it both necessary

and profitable for every re-

tailer to carry at least one

brand of guaranteed Clear

Havana Cigars.

The Made-in-Bond
Stamp is the U. S. Govern-

ment Guarantee that TU-
VAL cigars are manufac-

tured entirely of imported

Havana leaf.

Two generations of

clear Havana cigar manu-

facturing by Marcelino

Perez & Co., have won for

TUVAL the respect and

confidence of the lovers of

gocd cigars.

4-6 White Street, New York City

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

LA MEGA is made only in the finer grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.

A Definite Aid to Increased

Cigar Sales

IS THE

WOODEN CIGAR BOX
JVe offer a Quality Product

Combined with Service

La Flor de Sanchez Y Haya
THE OLD RELIABLE BRAND OF

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

Ignacio Haya
THE ARISTOCRAT OF

THE HAVANA FAMILY

MANUFACTURED BY

SANCHEZ & HAYA CO.
FACTORY No. 1 TAMPA, FLORIDA

NEW SOUTH''
''A GOOD 5c CIGAR!"

|\ /fORE than one customer has made
^^^ this remark after smoking a

"NEW SOUTH". The demand for

this Cigar with its steady duplication

convinces us that the smoker appreciates

the value-giving quality of this brand.

"NEW SOUTH" offers a legitimate

profit to the jobber and retailer, and we
still have some territory open for those

**Live Wires' who want a good five-

cent cigar for their trade.

It costs you nothing to write us, and

it may prove to be a profitable stroke of

business.

CURRY & SMITH
ORLANDO . . FLORIDA
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

HE endorsement by pipe manufacturers of tbe

idea of National i'lpe Week, and tiie setting

oi tlie date lor June Uod to cJOtii is provoking

favorable comment througliout the wholesale

and retail trade.

The success of this movement depends upon focus-

ing the attention of the smoker on the ru'K aunng that

week. This will be done by publicity in the newspa-
pers, and by thousands of window trims and store dis-

plays tliroughout the United States.

Time was when the pipe was reserved exclusively

for the home or office, or both. More particular sniok-

*'rs seldom used it in public. The past ten years, liow-

vxiw, have seen a great change take place. Einer pipes

Willi new features have added a Jiost of recruits and
iioni a production of 134,000,000 pounds in 1903, the

sales ot smoking tobacco increased to 257,000,000
pounds in 1918, the high-water mark.

l*rejudice against the pipe has practically disap-

1 scaled. You will iind them in the club car of every
iljuiled train, you will see them in the clubs and on the
sheet. Coming from Montclair in the crowded smoker
one morning 75 per cent, of the men were puffing i)ipes.

We put it mildly when we say we were surprised at
I lie popularity the pipe enjoyed.

National Pipe Week can be made to mean some-
tliing in dollars and cents to every jobber and retailer
ill the country. Nothing worth while succeeds without
< llort, but the retailers of the country can put forth
lliis effort—if they will—and reap a reward that will
l>e proportionate.

Attractive window displays constitute an impor-
tant factor. Clean, good-looking pipes, properly dis-
|)layed in the case or on the counter, help sales tre-
iiieiidously. Above all, the interest and enthusiasm of
llie jn-oprietor or clerk is most necessary.

Since the pipe manufacturers of the country are
lending their co-operation to this movement for a Na-
lioiial Pipe Week, the jobber and retailer should take
a'lvantage of every opportunity which they offer to aid
"1 ])ul)licity and display.

There is ample time before June 23d to j)repare a
"^tock of pipes suitable for your trade, and to arrange
Tor their display. If you haven't a good line of pipes.

see your jobber or consult the trade paper advertising
coluimis.

Ry all means, Mv. Retailer, get behind National
Pipe Week, and help the trade put it across

—

big!

Ct3 Ct3 Ct3

RORABLY nothing in the past decade has done
more to weld the tobacco industry and its

])ranclies into a progressive organization than
the recent National Convention held under the

auspices of the Tobacco Merchants Association in

Washington last week. In point of interest it ex-

ceeded any previous gathering, and its attendance es-

tablished a record. Some of the best minds of the in-

dustry were present to participate in the discussion
of the various trade pro])lems and to assist in arriv-

ing at satisfactory solutions.

The prevailing enthusiasm, the good-fellowship
and withal the evidence of a sincere desire to aid tiie

])rogress of the industrj^ impressed upon us the be-
lief that conventions of this character should be held
at regular stated inteixals. The personal touch is

necessary to bring about sincere co-operative effort

on the part of the trade itself, and its branches.
There can be no question but what a tremendous

amount of good will result from this great gathering
in AVashington. Not in a day, or a month, perhaps,
will the effect of this convention be felt, but over a
period of time beneficial results will be apparent to all.

Several men who had travelled more than a thou-
sand miles expressed themselves as fully repaid for
the trip because of the privilege it afforded of meet-
ing other members of the industry.

As w^e have said before, there must be a wider
range of acquaintancesliip in the trade before complete
co-operative effort and support will be secured. Un-
questionably a cTcat step toward tliis end has been
taken through this last convention.

Especially are the thanks of the industrv due to
Managing Director Diishkind for the splendid manner
in which the convention functioned, and to wliose ef-
forts tlie record attendance must be credited.

{Continupd on Page 20)
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TAMPA
Tampa Optimistic Over Re-

sults of T. M. A. Conven-

tion—Also Jubilant Over

Ruling Against Mis-

branding

Taiiii)a, Fla., May L>(j, 1!)23.

ilK iin])it's.si()ii ciealed ainoiig the cigar niaiiu-

laciuieis of Tampa by the labors of the To-

Iwueo Tiade ("oiiveiitioii, iield at Washington
on the sixteenth and seventeenth ot the pres-

ent montii, is tiiat it has I'uililied its purposes, ana that

tne loDaceo industry will he greatly benefited by the

biilliant ideas therein expressed, and the practical res-

olutions adoi)ted i'or the betteinient of the several

branches of the industry so ably represented at that

gathering.

The most conspicuous feature of the reunion, as
far as the cigar branch is concerned, was the master-
l)iece of oratory from Mr. Herbert Kauffmann, which
embraced nearly all of the i)roblems affecting the cigar
manufacturing and its welfare, sliedding bright ligiit

on the clouds that surround the future of the industry,
and pointing out the remedy for many of the ills that

at present alllict the body industriaily. Mr. Kauff-
mann has well earned the admiration and gratitude of
all cigar manufacturers laboring for the solution of
the arduous pro})lems of their industry, to which the
speecli of Mr. Kanffmann is like a beacon light to
gui(k' their thoughts and actions towards safety and
success.

What seems to be the most practical resolution
taken at tlie convention, in the estimation of many
manufacturers, is the a])p()intment of a standing coni-
mittee to study the conditions of the cigar industry,
and projiose measures to cope with every problem in-

volved, at future conventions. Under* the circum-
stances, no more could be aceomi)lished at this gather-
ing, but it cannot be dou]>ted tlnd the systematic woik
of a. group of master minds set together to accomi)lisli
a common imrpose will bring enough constructive ma-
terial to the next convention to set the machinerv of
the cigar industry on solid foundation not vet attain-
al)lc.

Anotlier topic of comment for our manufacturers
was the ruling of Magistrate Simpson, in the (\)mmer-
cial P'rauds (Umvt on May otli, in the case against the
Pho'iiix (^igar (V)rporation, of \cw York (Itv, brought
a})out by complaint of the American Fair Trade
licague, cliai'ging that concern with undulv using the
term **MiId Havana" on their boxes. The magistrate
has condemned tiie ])ractice and remanded the defend-
ant to the Court of Special Sessions. In his decision
tlie magistrate endeavors to brand the use of the term
'':\Iild Havana" as fraudulent, when used for describ-
ing cigars not entirely composed of imported Havana
to])aeco.

it IS a well-known lact that the name ''Havana '

is grossly abused by unscrupulous persons manufac-
uiiing cigars witli not a parucie oi uavana tobacco ni

ineir maKing; and to tins would be justly applied ihe

stigma oi iraudulent, deceptive, misleading, etc., bui

It IS also a lact that genuine Havana cigars are de-

scribed as "C tear Havana," and none ot iliat class of

manuiacturers ever use the term "Mild Havana" for

their goods. Furthermore, the trade, as well as the

public, knows by long usage that the term "Mild J lav-

ana" IS applied to cigars partially made of Havana
tobacco, mixed with other tobacco, mostly Porto Kico
and Connecticut, in the same manner as Turkish cig-

arettes are made of Turkish and American tobacco.

The outcome of the controversy in the courts about
this question is watched with great interest by the

manufacturers of the various grades of cigars; for it

may aifect many of them, and have a long and hurting
range of action, with doubtful advantages for those

initiated in the terms of long standing with the cigar
trade, which are the majority of the smokers.

Other interested observers of the various contro-

versies and evolutions in the cigar industiy are the

pipe manufacturers and dealers. The pipe, from time
immemorial, has been the silent partner of the cigar.

Jt has had an important part to perform in peace-
making among belligerent Indians, and it holds its im-
portance to our days in times of disturbance, be these
wars, strikes, or mind or purse tribulations combined
at times. Be what it may, the fact is that the pipe pre-
serves its usefulness, and is able to hold its own even
in cigar-making centers like Tampa, where a num]>er
of them are sold for special occasions by dealers hand-
ling smoking articles.

The factory of Fernandez Brothers has ])een

moved to a new location on Fourteenth Avenue and
Seventeenth Street, where they will have ample space
to accommodate their growing* business.

Francisco Garcia, head of F, Garcia & Brothers,
Inc., has paid a short visit to the factory and returned
to New York, where his presence is needed at the of-
fice. The local manager, Francisco Fernandez, is hav-
ing everything nmning smoothly, thus leaving Mr.
Garcia free to turn liis attentioii to the cares of his
main office.

IVfanuel Garcia, resident partner of Perfecto Gar-
cia & P>rotliers, while still having fresh in his mind his
Kcent experience when marooned on board of the
steamer 'Tiovernor (\)bb" on his last trip from (^ul>a,
lias to return to the island in a hurry, on account of a

{Continued on Page 22)

ALEXANDER BILL SQUELCHED
The Alexander Bill, which was to place a five per

cent, tax on cigars and three per cent, on manufac-
lured tobacco and snuff, was defeated in the House of
K'epiesentatives at Harrisburg, on May 14th. A lunch-
eon was held in the Bourse at noon on the 14tli, and
ilie Alexander Bill was discussed, and urgent action
was requested of all those present to defeat this meas-
ure. Immediately following the meeting a committee
met and a resolution was drawn up and forwarded to

i-epresentatives at Jfarrisburg, voicing the protest of
the Philadelphia manufacturers, jobbers and leaf to-

l)acc() dealers against this bill.

The follow^ing firms were represented at the
hmcheon: Bayuk Brothers, Bobro\v l^rothers, Congress
Cigar Company, A. K. Cressman's Sons, (). Eisen-
lolir and Brothers, Eiseman Cigar Company, G. II. P.
Cigar (Nnnpany, Juan F. Portuondo Cigar Company,
A. Koig and Langsdorf, M. 1). Neumann and (\^m])any,
Sig V. Mayer and Company, Duncan and ^loorhead,
T. H. Hart Company, A. B. Cunningham and Com-
])any, H. D. Narrigan and (\)mpany, Dusel, (ioodloe
and (\)mpany, M. J. Dalton and Company, PI Cohen
and Son, Charles Krull, Frings Brothers, J. AVagner
and Son, F^. F. Murphy and Comi)anv, Bucher and l^>o-

lieini, Valenchik Brothers and C. Hippie and Brother.

CARLISLE BACK ON THE JOB
The Bayuk Booster for Northern Pennsylvania

and New York, Joe Carlisle, who has been laid up for
several months on acccnmt of an accident at Scranton,
is back on the job again and hitting on all four. Joe
lias started out again in Buffalo and will make the
lounds in due time.

John A. Campbell, of the American Box Sup])ly
Com])any, of Detroit, Mich., stopped off in Phdadei-
I'liia for a visit on his way back home from the T. M.
A. C\)nventi()n, in Washington.

1. M. Jacoby, of Meyer and Mendelsohn, leaf to-

hacco merchants of Water Street, New York City, vis-

ited Philadelphia last week.

Bernard Tiiberman, of the Lllierman Manufactur-
ing CV)mpany, and l\Irs. Libennan are on a trip through
Connecticut, celebrating the twenty-fourth anniversary
of tlieir marriage.

HALPERN ASSETS TO BE DISPOSED OF
Notice has been sent out that the machinery, stock

and equipment of the cigar factories of the Hali)ern
Cigar Manufacturing Coini)any will be sold at public
auction by the receiver on ^londay, June 4, at 1 \\ M.,
daylight saving time, at Lititz; and on Tuesday, June
5, 1928, at 10 A. ]\I., daylight saving time, in Philadel-
l)hia. Pa., at 37 North Second Street. The sale will be
made subject to the approval of the court, and appli-
cation for such appr(;val will be made before Walter
C. Douglas, Jr., Kefere(> in BankruDtcv, at Ms office,

No. GOT Ste])lien Girard Puilding, ]»hi1adel])]iia, l^i.,

on Tuesday, June 5, at \\:M) P. :\r., daylight saving time.
Full particulars may be obtained from Samuel T. Free-
man and Company, Auctioneers, Philadeli)iruL Pa.

CONVENTION JOTTINGS
Charles J. Eisenlolir aii'l P-en Lichty were ])romi

neiit figures in evidence at tlie business sessions.

Samuel P>ayuk, resi)lendent in golfing togs,
adorned the lo])l)y of the AMllard at various hours.
Harvey L. Hirst attended the business sessions.

Willis Andruss, of "la, ,Palina" fame, accom-
l)anied by Will Paley, enjoyed both the business and
social sessions.

W. F. Pike, of Pobrow Pros., was an attentive
del(>gate who participated in the various convention
activities.

Joseph F. (Jallagher, of Allen H. Cressman's Sons,
was among the early arrivals on the Congressional.

Paul Brogan, ])resident of Dusel, (Joodloe & (Jom
pany, breakfasted at the Lee House. He was also reg-
istered there.

Charles H. Eyles, of the Foley Agency, took an
active interest in the jirogress of the business sessions.

J. Beynolds Pradv, I*ennsylvania representative
of the American Pox Supply Comj)any, Detroit, Mich,,
motored to the convention with his family. Kumor
has it that he could not find the Union Station after
ho got there.
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THE CONVENTION AT WASHINGTON
IK assembly of the tobacco industry in Wasli-

iiit^toii was marked not only for the varied

branches of the industry represented but for

the geographical re])resentation as well. The
numbei' in attendance reached the high water mark
in tol>acco trade gatherings. Enthusiasm was high and
e\'ervthing ran smoothly.

The convention was called to order promptly at

(he appointed time by managing director, Charles

Dushkind, and he immediately ap])ointed a committee,

(•(Mn])osed of AFr. Charles Eisenlohr and ^fr. Julius

liichtenstein, to escort the president, ^Fr. Jesse IMoch,

to the chair.

The rejiort of the committee on rules was then

called for, and read 1)y ^Fr. Asa Lemlein. His report

was innnediately adopted and the following per-

sons were a])pointed by ^Ir. Dushkind to act as seo-

I'etary at the group meetings to be held in the after-

noon of the first dav's session: Cigar Orou]) meeting,

\\ V. Hoyle; Leaf Tobacco Grou]) meeting, T. V. Sul-

livan: Jobbers' Croup meeting, S. L Henderson.
Secretary of Commerce Herbert IFoover was the

first s])eaker on the ])rogram and was received with

great enthusiasm. ^Fr. Hoover eniphasized the fact

that the Department of Commei'ce desired to be of as-

sistance to the business men of the countrv in everv
» •

way possible and urged that they be called upon to

hel]) solve some of the pi'o])lems of the tobacco indus-

tn'. l^resident Bloch then read his address, which has
been distributed to the trade in pamphlet form. The
meetini>- then adjourned until 2.30 in the afternoon,

when the various gi'ou]) meetings were scheduled.

Jobbers' Meeting

The chaii'nian of this meeting was E. Asbuiy Da-
vis and he called u])on Joseph E. Davics, former chaii*-

nian of the Federal Trade Commission, and he re-

viewed the situation past and i)resent in regard to what
was being done to bring about better conditions by the

jobbers. There was a very interesting and free dis-

cussion of the many yiroblems before the trade and
the following resolution, which was offered ])y ]Mr.

Dushkind, was adopted by the meeting:
*'Wmkrkas, under the rules i)ronudgated by the

Piohibition Department, the cjuantity of liciuor that
wholesale druggists are permitted to sell is based upon
the total volume of drug business, which, according to

the ruling of the De])artment, includes also sales of
tobacco products, and

WiiERKAR, l)y reason of said ruling there has de-
velo})ed the ])ractice of selling stai)le brands of cigars,

cigarettes, or tobacco at, or below, cost by wholesale
di-uggists, Avho are engaged also in the liquor business,
for the purpose of eidarging theii- volume of business
in order to secure ])ermits for the sale of increased
(piantities of liquor, and

AViiiiiiEAS, the practice of vastly enlarging the
whiskey business at the expense of the tobacco busi-
ness not onlv violates the spirit of the statute, but
must eventually bring disaster aiid ruin to every legiti-

mate tobacco merchant in his community, and certaiidy
constitutes an evil which the tobacco trade should not
allow to pass unchallenged,

Xow, TifKKKFORK, the Nati(mal Wholesale Tobac-
conists Committee, in Convention asseinbled in AVash-
inirton. D. C., on AFav IG. 1923, earnestly T)n)tests

against said rule or regulation whereby di'uggists are
(^nal)led to increase their volume of li(juor business at

the cost of demoralizing the tobacco business, and re-

spectfully petitions the Prohibition Department to i\>-

vise its rules and regulations so as to eliminate and
exclude tobacco products as a. basis for computinu-
volume of business, for the jnirpose of fixing the al-

lotment of liquor permits to be issued to drugsiislv.'

And Be It
Further Resolved that the Secretary be and

hereby is authorized, empow^ered, and directed to ])i(.-

sent these resolutions to the Federal authorities ha\-
ing jurisdiction in the premises.''

Cigar Manufacturers' Meeting
Mr. Henry (i. AVennner, of Deisel-Wemmer Com-

pany, was chaii'man of this meeting and the chici'

speaker of the afternoon was Mv. Herbert KaulT
man. lie spoke freely of the troubles of the cigar
manufacturer, jobber and retailer, as he saw them,
and was given a rousing vote of thanks at the end of
his talk.

Following Mr. Kautfman's address, big sizes,

light and dark wrappers, and the standardization of
shapes were discussed by Julius Lichtenstein, Har-
vey Hirst, Milton Werthei'mer, .Julius P>. Annis, (Miair-

man Wemmer, Julius Klorfein, Ben K. Liclity an.

I

other lai'ge manufacturers. ^Ir. F. J. Koss, of the
Hoss Advertising Agency, spoke of the i)rol)lems of
the i)aint aiid varnish industry and how they had ov-
erc(mie them, and stated that he felt very sure that
the same methods would go a long way toward solv-
ing the problem of the cigar manufacturers to in-

crease consumption of cigars.

Mr. Ilai-vey Hirst then gave his report of the
slogan c(mtest hehl by the T. AF. A. a short time ag,)

and announced the results of the contest.
A coimnittee was then appointed to study the

pi'oblems of iriCreasing the consumption of cigars and
they were instructed to take such action as they
deemed advisa])le along the lines discussed.

The following resolution was adopted:
*' Whereas, the production and consumption of

cigai's for a great many years ])ast has not been in

creasing in proportion to the increase of p()[)ulation
in this country, but on the contrary has been stand-
ing still while other forms of tobacco have shown enor-
mous increases; and

*'AVhereas, the present situation a])])ears to be
moi-e acute than was ever known before in the liis-

tory of the industry, and it is certain that unless rad-
ical ste])s are taken to remedv the difficulties that
have been retarding the growth of the manufaetuic
and consumption of cigars, the industry will, within
a few years, decline to much smaller proportions;
therefore be it

''Kesolved, that the chaii'man of this committee be
empowered to appoint a subcommittee, consisting of
cigar nuuiufacturers and leaf dealers, whose duties it

shall be to consider the broad prolJems that confront
the industrv and to take such steps as in their opin-
ion shall stimulate the consumption of cigars in this

country, among the points to be considered by them
being the question of light colors, big sizes, prices,
standardization of sizes, and the advisability of a co
onerative advertising campaign to educate both the
cigar dealers of the country and the smokers as to the
true facts of the industrv."

On motion of ^\r. Hirst, it was decided to seek
the eo-^operation of the standardization committee of

the (Miamber of Commerce of the United States in

(Con finned ou page 22a)

News From Congress
_ -AND

FE D E R A L
Departments

Washington, D. C.

NTERESTlXCr details of the tobacco-growing

industry in the United States are given in the

yearbook of the Department of Agriculture
for 1922, which has just been issued. Al-

though the tobacco crop uses only about one-half of

one per cent, of the acreage devoted to all crops, it

has a high value per acre, it is declared, and requires

a great deal of labor both in the growing and in manu-
facturing into forms for consumption. Although most
i)i the crop is grown in Kentucky, North Carolina, Vir-

ginia and one or two other States, it is grown to a
greater or less extent, all told, in forty-two of the

forty-eight States.

Ill IDH) tobacco was grown on nearly 450,000
farms. Hi that year North Carolina stood tirst in val-

ue of the crop and Lancaster County, Pennsylvania,
was the leading county in acreage and production.
Hartford County, Connecticut, wnere a large acreage
of shade-grown tobacco is produced, led in value of the
crop, which was $13,000,000, more than tw^o-thirds of
llie value of all crops produced in the county.

This country leads the world as a tobacco pro-
ducer and in the number and diversity of types pro-
duced to supply varying demands. Census returns
show that in 1919 there were 10,291 tobacco-manufac-
turing establishments, employing 183,000 persons. The
})r()ducts manufactured—cigarettes, cigars, smoking
and chewing tobacco, and snult*—were valued at more
than $1,000,000,000. The internal revenue from to-
hacco now amounts to nearly $300,(XX),000 yearly.

So far as statistics are available they show that
the eleven principal tobacco-producing countries each
produced upward of 50,(K)0,000 pounds annually before
the war. Hi the order of quantity produced these coun-
tries are the United States, British India, Russia, Hun-
gary, Dutch East Indies, Japan, Germany, Philippine
Islands, Brazil, Cuba and Northern Caucasia. China
undoubtedly produces much tobacco, but statistics are
not available.

In the yearbook article much attention is given to
tlie historical and economic development of the to-
bacco crop since earliest colonial times. It is said that
when America was tirst discovered the natives were
growing the crop from Canada as far south as Brazil,
and that they understood such fundamental practices
as proper spacing iii the field, topping and suckering
tlie plants, and the distinctive processes of drying now
known as air curing, sun curing and fire curing. Com-
mercial tobacco growing was first begun in the West
Indies and Central America by the Spanish settlers
long before Jamestown was established. In the early
days the Virginia and AFaryland growers competed for
the European trade with these Spanish planters. From

From our (Washington Bureau 622Albee Building

this time to the present, when cigarettes are produced
at the rate of sixty billion a year, the various changes
in the industry are discussed and shown by maps and
graphs. Although expansion has been one of the most
noticeable features, various other changes have oc-

curred, including the development of new types and
varieties and new^ cultural methods. Special attention
is given to certain regions, to factors infiuencing pro-
duction, and to tobacco's position in the farming sys-
tem.

The growing of cigar-wrapper tobacco under
shade, which has become very extensive in Connecticut
and Florida, is one of the important developments in
the industry which has come from the experimental
work carried on by the Department of Agriculture.
This method has made it possible to produce a high-
grade leaf for the purpose which fomierly could be
secured only from foreign countries. Another con-
tribution by the Department is the steam sterilization
of tobacco seed beds whereby destructive fungous dis-
eases and weed seeds are destroyed. This simple meth-
od eliminated one of the very serious troubles of the
tobacco grower. Studies have also been made of the
kinds and quantities of fertilizers best adapted to dif-

ferent soils and various types of tobacco. Varieties
have been improved by breeding and selection and new
varieties have been created. It was through experi-
mental work on one variety, Maryland Mammoth, that
the discovery was made of the effect of the length of
tlie day upon the flowering and fruiting of plants, a
discovery wdiich has interested scientists in all parts
of the world and which has important practical appli-
cations in plant breeding and in the commercial pro-
duction of seed of certain plants.

Although there has been a great increase in the
consumption of tobacco since the Civil War, the crop
advances very little into new territory. Each type of
tobacco is rather closely limited to certain localities be-
cause of soil and climatic conditions. In most of the
tobacco-growing regions only a small part of the farm
land, about 10 \)qy cent., is devoted to the crop in nor-
nial years and any noticeable increase in price results
in an increase in acreage in the original region. Be-
cause of the rapid rise in the use of cigarettes there
has been a great demand for the fiue-cured type of to-
bacco grown in the South Atlantic States.

*

In these
States there is much land lying idle which is not suf-
ficiently productive for general farming, but which by
the use of fertilizers can be made to supply the de-
mand for any increase in acreage of tobacco. The
trade also has come to look to certain localities for a
certain kind of leaf. For these reasons commercial to-
])acco culture is not likely to spread to new territorv.

(Covlinued on Page 18)
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DET E^^fef iS^

Detroit Has Ideal Water-Filtration System—Harry Bump
Returns From Tour—John J. Bagley Offices Move to

New York—Bill Fellner Now Buyer and Man-
ager of Central Drug Company's Cigar

Department—Schulte Opens First

Store in Jackson, Mich.

Detroit, Midi., May 25, 1923.

EC^VUSFi Detroit's new water filtration x)lant

at Water Works J^ark, now nearly eonipleted

and the hu'gest in the world, is considered an
innovation worthv of minute studv, this eitv

was selected for the forty-third annual convention of
the American Water Works Association. Many pronii-
ncnt (onsultino- engineers from all parts of the country
were in attendance. Officials of tiie association said
that hy increasing- the sjieed of filtration 30 ])er cent.,
Theodore A. Jicisen, consulting- engineer of J)etroit's
department of water sui>ply, liad ac('om])lishe(l a feat
unsurpassed in the annals of American water-works
engineering'.

The Canadian Ooverimient lost $3,;'300/)()0 last
year hy increasing taxes on cigarettes, consumption of
which droi)pc(l from 1,915,1)80,91)8 to 57(),G89,5()4 from
the preceding year, Cliarles Kichardson, treasurer of
the Dominion Cigar and Toliacco Association, reported
a few (hiys ago. He also pointed out that while there
was an increased consumption of cigars and tobacco,
the (lovernment would h)se again by freeing Canadian
leaf tobacco from excise taxes, as it replaced the im-
])orted taxed product.

Among the Detroiters who attended the T. M. A.
(V)nvention at AVashington, D. C., were Jake and
Henry Mazer, of the Mazer Cigar Manufacturing
(^mipany; John A. Campbell, president of Wads-
wort h-(^impbell Box Comi)any; Jolm T. Woodlnmse,
of Jno. T. Woodhouse & (V)mpany, and Joe L. Mar-
cero, presideid of J. L. Marcero <& (^mipany.

An cmploifcc in one of our ivholcsalr Jiouses said
to his boss: '' Trc been takiuf/ a correspondence course
on how to (jet more moneif.'' The boss replied: ''Yon
won't (let it out of we, I'm takinf/ a correspondence
course on how to keep douii, expenses.''

l)unean Walker, of the Cadillac Can Company,
Cincinnati, Ohio, called on the cigar mamifacturers
here last week and reported a very satisfactorv busi-
ness.

TTarry T. Bump, secretary-treasurer and general
manager of J. L. Marcero k (V)mpanv, distributors
of "Kl Producto,'* 'M)utch Masters," ''Joan of
Arc," and numerous other brands, has returned from
a survev of his com])any's bi'anch offices, which are
located in Grand Kapids, Battle Creek and Bav City.
ITarry reports their brands to be showing real speed

in all of the above cities, and tliat he is looking for-
ward for a banner year.

Arthur U. VV enhnann, vice-president of the
American P>ox Supply Company, has returned from an
extended business trip through the Kast and Middle
West.

"Ford turned out a car every four seconds on
W ediiesday, May 9th, when the company set a new
liigh daily production record with an output of GG15
cars and trucks."

The monthly ceremonial of the Shadukiam (jJrotto
was held at the Masonic Temple the tirst of Mav with
a banner class of candidates. "i^ill" Thornton
(( laude K. Howell & Company), who has the nom dc
plume of ( hief Justice Prophet of the Grotto, was in
his glory as he had several victims in the lineup. K.
X. Rockwell (K. V. Kinsel Drug (Jompany) and (ieo.
H. Stone (Worth Cigar Company) were slated to get
the i-uff-stutit' according: to the plans of Chief Justice
J^ill. "Kocky" drew the honors and made an ideal
goat, to the gratification of 1500 Prophets assemhled
to see the new class ga^t the i^an Zanza conferred. The
goin^ was "tuff" for Kocky, but he listened with in-
terest to all the doings, and believe me, he had to, for
the (hief Justice was near. 'VHav-A-Tampa" an<l
"T.as Vegas" cigars were served exclusivelv to the
Proi)hets and a big time was enjoyed by all.

*

The John J. Bagley Company, maimfacturers of
smoking- tobacco, will within the near future move
their offices from Detroit to the New York headquar
ters of the Tobacco Products Coi-poration, at 44 West
Eighteenth Street. The Bagley interests were re-
cently taken over by the Tobacco Products Corpora-
tion.

Bernard Schwartz, of the Bernard Schwartz Cigar
Corporation, manufacturers of *'R, G. Dun'' cigars,
was a recent visitor to the New York leaf market.

Mr. E. Popper and Sam Adler, of E. Popper &
Company, Incorporated, New York CUty, New York,
manufacturers of "Ottina," "Popper's Ace" and sev-
eral other high-grade brands, were visitors to Detroit
last week. Mr. I^opper is on his way to the Pacific
Coast and is making the trip over Sam's territory to
meet the many new distributors that Sam has opened
up on the Popper line.

R. T. Tanner, business manager of the Tobacco
Trade Journal Company, New York, N. Y., was a re-

{Continued on Page 19)

Spanish Cedar Cigar Boxes
Stand Out as Leaders in Humidors

Where Quality Cigars Predominate

Leading Cigar Buyers
insist on the brands they

purchase being packed in

SPANISH CEDAR.
The Buyer knows that

cigars keep best when
packed in CEDAR. The
discriminating Smoker
knows it too, and insists

upon the SPANISH
CEDAR Box.

Quahty brands, found in

the Humidors of nation-

ally known hotels and
tobacconists, are gener-

ally packed in SPA^sHSH
CEDAR .

Although a superior arti-

cle always commands a

higher price, SPANISH
CEDAR Boxes can be

procured for only a little

more than the cost of

other wooden containers.

If you are not using this

wood, ask your cigar box
manufacturer to quote
you on the SPANISHSpanish Cedar Cigar Boxes

Make Good Cigars Better CEDAR Box.

{.ADVERTISEMENT)
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CIGARS

7^jys

UILDING

eiN?
CI&ARS

By a Trained Business Man Anp
Advertiser

WRITTEN ESPECIALLY TOR THE TOBACCO WORLD 8YA.E.P '- <^...

ALL RieNTS RCSERVCO

XE cigar store is about as good as another cigar

store, so far as goods and prices and such are

concerned.
And one railroad is about as good as an-

other railroad in speed, comfort and reliability. J^ut

in many instances you will find that one road runs full

trains with every seat filled, while another road run-

ning between the same cities has half-filled cars.

Why is this 1

It is because one road has a keen and capable pas-

senger agent. That is all. He wants business, and lie

spares no effort to get it. Tie has no advantages over
his rival road, and so he makes advantages. He can't

make big ones, so he confines himself to little ones.

And that is what gives him the business.

He re-arranged the offices so it was handier to buy
tickets, to g:et baggage checked. lie put up more signs

about the stations. He had the trains called out more
clearly. ITe introduced novel dishes on the dining ta-

bles witliout charge, lie posted market reports in the

smoking cars. He had conductors watch sleeping ])as-

sengers on night trains so they were not carried l)y.

These and a hundred other little things. And he got

the trade.

You have no opportunity to do big and radical

things to atract trade, but you could do a score of ltt-

Tr>E Tinxds, each insignificant, but all totalling" some-
thing substantial. And it would attract the trade. It

sure would.

Ct3 CT3 Ct]

Sliould a cigar store advertise? This question is

answered in the affinnative, in a loud and confident

tone of voice.

A cigar dealer should know the amount of his

yearly sales, and he should set aside somewhere be-
tween 2 and G per cent, for advertising the next year.
If I should attempt to tell how to spend it, the story
would be so long that the editor would fro^^^l a ver-
itable thundercloud for attempting to exceed my space.

AVliat you should do is to have a regular advertis-
ing book. State at the top of the first page how much
is to be spent that year for advertising. Then on a
sheet of paper lav out a plan of your advertising cam-
paign—how much for newspapers, for signs, for cir-

culars, for programs, for gifts. As you spend you
should enter details in this book, so you can have it for
reference for the future.

Advertising done thus is an interesting game.
Each vofir it will be modified from the last as experi-
ence dirtntes. and thus iho advert isino- can become
more f>nd more ofTPective. T1h» art of influencing peo-
ple either with the tononio or the pen is mightily inter-
esting and higldy profitable, and you have the oppor-

tunity of practicing' the art with both—when you sell

and when you advertise. Your business success is in

I)roportion to the skill you exercise in these two func-

tions of vour business.

Cj3 Ct3 Ct]

Simplification is now the order of the day, and
people are following it ahnost to the limit. They are

building simpler houses, using less furniture and cut-

ting out the useless onuiments.
Manufacturers are cutting down the styles and

assortment of the goods they are making—in many
cases reducing them to one-third the number made be-

fore.

Everybody is simplifying. Why shouldn't you?
Take an hour off. Take pencil and ])aper. Go

through your store putting down on paper the names
of the different goods and the different sizes, qualities

and stvles. Then sit vou down and look it over. I'm
willing to wager real money that there will be twice as
many items on this list as you think there w^ould be.

I '11 even go better than that. There will be four times
as many as you think, though I won't wager over a

million dollars on that last statement, for fear I may
lose.

That list will be a splendid foundation for you to

start on the great work of simplification. Study it

carefully for several days. ^Nfark off a style here, a

grade there, a qualitv in another place, and any and
all kinds of merchandise which are not called for, whicli
are not needed and which sell so slowly that they do
not pav for their space nor for the capital they tie up.

Then have a sale and close 'em out, and put in

their T)hnce quick-selling goods, or even leave your
stock simplified. Then vou will have a clean-cut stock,
all good sellers, all in demand, and won't be cluttered
UP with dead horses in your showcases and on your
shelves.

^ ^ ^

Did you ever see a cigar store fail? I don't mean
the ordinary garden variety of cigar stores, for I im-
agine that one of them fails every second. I refer to
a first-class store, handsome oil the outside, clean,
bright and attractive on the inside, with beautiful show
windows clear as crystal and handsome goods in at-
tractive boxes, artistically arranged, which look so al-
luring that a non-smoker, seeing them, is filled with,
envy for his more hap[)v brothers who are devotees of
the leaf. All topped off by bright-eyed, well-groomed,
pleasing-looking proprietor, with such a pleasant ex-

(Continued on Page 23)

Wrapper

Stripping
and

THE 1922 PLANETARY

GEAR DRIVEN TYPE

Universal Tobacco

Stripping and

Booking Machine

You will be truly surprised at the superior wrapper

stripping results produced on this new Planetary

Gear Driven Type Machine.

All of the wrapper stripping objections voiced

against the old Belt Driven Type Model M have

been overcome in this new machine.

We now offer a machine that

:

1. Will strip wrappers witii a clean razor edge cut.

2. No breaking or tearing in on the veins along the edge.

3. Pads will be booked fluffy and loose—no packing of

the stock.

4. No wrapping of the stock around the brush or drive

rolls.

WE REBUILD OLD MODEL M MACHINES
into our new 1922 Planetary Gear Driven Double

End Stop Lever type, on a two weeks' working

schedule, at $250 each. We guarantee rebuilt Model

M's as to workmanship and materials for a period of

one year, just the same as we do new machines.

Have vour old Belt Driven Style Model M's rebuilt

into the NEW PLANETARY GEAR DRIVEN
TYPE during June, and Julv so that they will be

ready when your Fall rush starts.

All Universal 1922 Planetary

Gear Driven Type Tobacco
Stripping and Booking Ma-
chines are also equipped
with a Double End Stop
Lever.

The 1922 Planetary Gear
Drive Attachment offers the
following advantages

:

1. Books fluffily the evenly stripped
stock in right and left pads.

2. Does not "tear in" on the veins.

3. Stock does not pack or slip on the
booking drum.

4. Overcomes the wrapping of stock
around the brush.

5. Maintains uniform speed of machine
and production.

6. Prevents entirely all "stalling and
slipping" of the booking drum.

7. Eliminates the necessity of taping
drum and drive rolls.

8. On small stock it is possible to
book four pads (instead of two) on
the booking drum.

9. Reduces to a minimum the cost cf

upkeep.
10. By eliminating all belt strain and

tension greatly lengthens the life of

the machine.

Today's The Model M Machine and Folding Chair $475.00

Trices are: Individual Motor Drive Equipment, including J^^H.P. Motor . 95.00

F. O. B. FACTORY, NEWARK, N. J., U. S. A.

Universal Tobacco Machine Company
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A. Factory: Newark, N. J., U.S.A.
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RELIABLE FIRMS OF

YORK, PENNA.
"The man who is not doing his Best,

is not doing enough, no matter what the wage.

Half hearted efforts on the part of the workman,
doubles the work of the employer, to market the product."

H. G. BLASSER & CO.
PACKERS AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
FANCY FLORIDA and GEORGIA WRAPPERS

Stripped and Booked Pennsylvania and Ohio Tobaccos

Samples and quotations cheerfu/lg submitted

Robert Schubert Co,
124 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

SUMATRA and HAVANA
York Office, Queen and York Streets

C. S. GABLE
CIGAR MANUFACTURER
Main Factory and Office, Queen and York Sts.

Branch Factories : Strinestown, Pa.; Jacobus, Pa.

Maker of "FORUM" Mild Havana Cigar, "DOUGLAS FAIR-
BANKS," "CERTIFIED CHECK" and "HAMILTON FISH"

C. H. Plitt Cigar Co.
MAKERS OF

"Casilda" Cigar," 10c and up

"20th Century," 8c "New Century," 8c

CIGARS OF QUALITY

York. Pa., May 28, H)-;J.

UCll credit is due B. M. llaiiiiigan (East Pros-
i)ect (/igar ('oini)aiiy) for his untiring efforts

and time expended at llarrisburg when the
Alexander bUl was up before the AVays and

Means Committee.
.Mr. llannigan, who is president of the York (\)un-

ty Cigar Maimfaeturers, with several other mem}>ers
of the association, was right on tiie job all the time and
with the right kind of representation was enabled to
have the Alexander bill, which the whole tobacco trade
considered very unjust, stricken from the calendai-. So
that's that, and for two years at least vfc need not wor-
ry about tliat extra tax.

Seems to us that such work should answer one of
the (juestions heard at the recent convention of the
T. ]\r. A. at AVashington. It was at one of the after-
noon meetings, and some one asked, ''Is there a cigar
manufacturers' association?" which was answered by
the diair. and rather fHj)pantly, too, '<0h, there is one
oi"! })a])er.

"

(AFr. Dushkind probablv had in mind a national
organization of cigar manufacturers. Certainly local
organizations of cigar manufacturers in New' York

iampa, Fla., and Vork County, Pennsylvania, are and
have been active for some time and have on several
occiisions produced results of great benefit to their
members.— Kditor.)

Well, when the York County Cigar Manufactur-
ers Association answers so promptly and so elfective-
ly the appeal mailed on May 10th to have the bill
ivilied, and goes out and does the job, might be a good
thing to have a, few more such ''paper" associations.

We learned from attending the meetings at the
convention that while the different branches of the to-
bcicco trade in general seem to be working in fairly
close harmony, there is still room for improvement.
VV e must (at h^ast temi)()rarily) lose sight of our own
interests, and be "one for all and all for one."

iict the cigar manufacturer trv to boost his own
Imsmess without knocking the cigarette man—like-
wise the cigarette man, his business without injury to
the j)ipe man and so on. Because, as we see it, there
isnt. room in the trade for inside knockers, enough
nnti-t()bacco influence on the outside to keep us busv,
so that we all may keep our tobacco industry in its
proper place among other honorable trades. ^

{Continued on Page 18)

Uj^H'
wuoJim

hesteifield
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News from Congress

{Continued from Page 11)

The consumption of tobacco, according to figures

in the vearboolv, has increased steadily since colonial

times, but since the Civil War it has been rapid. Be-

fore the Civil War it was less than four pounds pur

capita. Since that time the rate of consumption has

steadilv climbed until it is now 8.5 pounds per person.

The conclusion is that a steadily increasing proportion

of the population is using tobacco. The outstanding

feature of the expansion in the last quarter of a cen-

tury has been the great increase in the use of machine-

made cigarettes. From 1895 to the present time the

manufacture of cigarettes has risen from four billion

a vear to sixtv billion. Chewing tobacco has been giv-

ing way to smoking.

Ct3 Ct3 Ct3

For the purpose of promoting co-operation be-

tween the Government and taxpayers. Commissioner

of Internal Revenue Blair has inaugurated a new pro-

gram in the weekly issuance of the Internal lievenue

Bulletin, which contains decisions and rulings on vari-

ous tax questions. The service will include all rulings

and opinions of the Solicitor of Internal Revenue, the

Attorney General, and Treasury decisions dealing with

income, stdes, capital stock and miscellaneous taxes.

In addition, there will be a great fund of general in-

formation on tax matters.

In addition to the weekly l)ulletin, the Internal

Revenue Bulletin Sen'ice will be issued, consisting of

a quarterly digest containing the rulings previously

published in the weekly bulletin, and a semi-annual

cumulative bulletin in which will a])pear in full all new
rulings and decisions published during the i)receding

six months. The semi-annual bulletins will be issued

in July and January.

The entire bulletin service is to be furnished indi-

vidual subscribers at the rate of $2 per year.

CJ] (t3 Ct3

Manufactured products are playing an increas-

ingly important part in our foreign trade, according

to an analysis of our iMarch exports, just made public

by the Department of Connnerce. During the month
of March, out of total exports valued at $333,332,000,

maimfactures ready for consumption amounted to

$132,361,000, or 40 per cent., as compared with $112,-

538,000, or 35 per cent., out of a total of $323,1(J5,(K)0

in March of last year. The Dei)artment's report also

shows a slight increase in the percentage of exports

of manufactures for further use in manufacturing.
During the month of March these commodities were
valued at $45,877,(X)0, or 14 per cent, of the total ex-

ports, against $43,589,000, or I.*) per cent., in the same
month in 1922. Shipments of crude materials for use

in manufacturing during the month amounted to $79,-

910,000, or 24 per cent, of the total, against $72,90S,(K)(),

or 23 per cent., in March of last year.

T. S. A. RESOLVES TO CO-OPERATE WITH AMER-
ICAN FAIR TRADE LEAGUE

The following letter has been forwarded to tlic

American Fair Trade League, voicing the approval oi'

the Tobacco Salesmen's Association of America of tli<'

work being done by the American Fair Trade League
in the matter of misbranding cigars, etc.

:

May 12th, 1923.
Mr. Edmund A. Whittier,
Secretarv Treasurer,
American Fair Trade League,
71 West 23rd Street,

New York City.

Dear Sir:

—

It might interest you to know that at the last meet-
ing of the Tobacco Salesmen's Association of America,
Inc., New York Branch, held at the Hotel Pennsylva-
nia, May 11, 1923, the following resolution was unani-
mously adopted:

Resolution Concerning True Representation of
Merchandise

"Whereas it has been brought to the atten-
tion of the Tobacco Salesmen's Association ol'

America, Incorporated, that the trade interpreta-
tion and the legal interpretation of trade terms
like mild Havana differs and

"Whereas it is common knowledge that ci-

gars have in many cases been either intentionally
or otherwise improperly marked on the labels, anil

"Whereas, the American Fair Trade League
is rendering both a public service as well as lielp-

ing clean this industry fnmi abuses due to im-
pro])er representation by its untiring effort to-

ward c()inj)elling cigar manufacturers to properly
label merchandise, be it therefore

"Resolved, that the Tobacco Salesmen's As-
sociation of America New York Branch, heartily

indorse the splendid work being rendered by tlie

American Fair Trade League in making the cigar
indnstrv trulv represent merchandise, and also

be it

"Resolved, that the members of this organi-

zation co-operate with the American Fair Trade
League in helping disseminate the legal interpre-

tation of trade terms and sell merchandise in ac-

cordance with this latter point in mind, and also

be it further

"Resolved that a copv of this resolution bo

sent to the American Fair Trade League."
Ygty trulv vours,

*

(Signed) LEO RTEDFRS.
Sccrcta)'!!.

York County Items
{Continued from Page 16)

So in all our advertising, while we want to draw
particular attention to our own ])roduct, let us avoid

any hints that would insinuate, in the least, that to-

bacco in any other form than that which we offer it

would be injurious to the user. Rather let it be known
that good tobacco in any form is good. Remember how
the distillers, brewers and wine men used to fight eacli

other, and where is their business today.

We believe that the large stocks of cigars on hand
have been considerably reduced the past two weeks,

many of the factories reporting tiiat orders are com-
ing in more freelv,

JAY BEE.

Why do they use Porto Rican?

Most successful manufacturers of the so-called "Mild Havana" cigars

are those who have succeeded in making a cigar that has satisfied the

largest percentage of smokers.

Realizing that the clear Havana was primarily a rich heavy cigar the

different cigar firms vied with each other in trying to produce a blend

that would suit the taste of the average smoker.

Practically all of the popular mild cigar brands contain Porto Rican

Tobacco either as the filler or expertly blended.

That this makes the most satisfying "all-day smoke" is now
universally conceded.

LOOK FOR THE GUARANTEE STAMP WHEN BUYING

Government of Porto Rico Tobacco Guarantee Agency

126 Maiden Lane
New York

W. L. Dannahower
Agent

Telephone
John 1379

DETROIT NEWS
(Continued from Page 12)

ffiil visitor to Detroit in tho interest of his trade

paper.

W. A. "Bill" Felhier has been appointed buyer

and manager ot* the cigar department of the Central

Diug Company's chain stores, which are operated un-

der the firm name of the Cunningham Dnig Stores,

"i^ill" is well versed in the cigar and tobacco business,

having spent many years in this line and knows the

game from A to Z. New humidors are being installed

at 5r)0 Woodward Avenue, and *'HilF' will maintain

his office at the same location. He has also engaged
the services of a number of new and efficient sales-

men, who will be trained along the lines that "BilP'
has up his sleeve, which will increase his business 100

per cent. The company operates five very successful

stores, three of them are located in the busy down-
town section of the city. The cigar departments in the

future will be one of the busiest coiiiers in the stores.

"Bill" will make them attractive with many specials

and ])argains for the smoker. Tii?: Tobacco World
extends to "Bill" their best wishes for success in his

new appointment.
Samuel (Jates, of the Webster Cigar Company,

was a recent visitor to New^ York City and eastern

])oiiits, where he has been visiting the distributors of
" Webster" cigars.

"Nate" Hubert, of the Tobacco Products Corpo-
ration, has returned to New York City, after a visit

here for several weeks, where he has been in charge
of the sales de|)artment of the Bagley Tobacco Com-
pany ^s products.

The Sehulte Ccmipany, Ltd., of New York City,

N. Y., who operate a chain of stores throughout the

Ignited States, have opened their first store in Jack-

son, Midi., at the corner of Main and ^lechanic
Streets. The Schulte Company have two veiy attrac-

tive stores in Detroit and it is reported that they will

open ui) stores in other cities in the Wolverine State.

Tlie Mazer Cigar Manufacturing Company liave

notified their distributors throughout the country of

an increase from $58 to $59 per thousand on "Hunio"
and "Detroit Hand Made" cigars, effective Monday,
May 7th. These brands have been sold to the Detroit

retailers at the advance price since the first of the

month.
Frank J. Horning (Consolidated Cigar Corpo-

ration), the " ilarv^ester" booster for this section of

the countr\% has been in our midst for the past two
weeks, working with the sales staff of Claude E. How-
ell Company, local distributors of "Harvester" cigars.

^'Now that you can get a Ford on a payment of
only $f> a week, there is no longer any reason ivhy

Grandma shonhl not have a car of her own/'
Two youthful thugs held uy) the Liggett *s drug

store at Farmer Street and Gratiot Avenue at nine

o'clock just as the store was about to close for the day.

After knocking senseless the assistant manager and
locking up another clerk in an anteroom, they walked
out throus:li a side door wntli a satchel containing

$2000, while gav crowds thronged the streets in the

immediate \ncinity, and made a quick get-away before

the arrival of the police.

M. C. Schavrien, of Chas. Schavrien Company,
New York City, N. Y., called on the big operators and
cut-rate stores here last week, offering special and job

lots of to])accos, etc.

Jas. F. Williams, of A. Amo & Company, Tampa,
Fla., has returned to Detroit after a two weeks' trip

through Ohio, where he has been featuring "La Amo"
{Continued from Page 2 2)
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Get the Utmost in SALES and ADVER-
TISING Values from your Cigar Containers by
Packing Your Brands Exclusively in Wooden
Cigar Boxes.

We Manufacture Quality Cigar Boxes and
render prompt Service.

WILLIAM N. LESCHEY
HANOVER PENNA.

"For Gentlemen of Good Taste"

SAN FELICE
2 for 13c

TWO GOOD CIGARS

EL VERSO
10c -2 for 25c—15c

"UHE T>EISEL-WEMMER CO.
LIMA, OHIOMANUFACTURERS

CONVENTION JOTTINGS
Jacob Loeb I.aiinsdorf, of Antonio Koii;- & Langs

(lorl*, was among the interested delegates present.

Bernard Li])ennan, and his son TTennan, were in

constant demand by mamifacturers interested in power
scrap bunch machines and suction tal)les.

]\rr. and Afrs. ^Ion-is lUirkc, of Los Angeles, were
visitois in Pliiladel))hia, on Monday, stojiping olT on
their way home after attending the T. M. A. conven-
tion in Washington.

NEW HEAD FOR DIVISION OF DOMESTIC TRADE
EDITORIAL COMMENT

Irving S. Paull, of Lambertville, Mich., will head
the Division of Domestic Trade of the Department of
Commerce, which will l)egin operations on July 1 un-
der an appropriation of $r)0,()UO made at the last ses-
sion of (^mgress.

The new Division of I)(miestic Trade will devote
itself to a study of the savings in the costs of trans-
porting and marketing connnodities, more efficient and
economical methods of distribution, and the prepara-
tion of statistics of domestic trade. This work will
be undertaken in co-operation with the varicms com-
mercial associations in the distributing trades; the
plan is to follow u]) tlie program originated in this field

by the Joint Congressional Commission on Agricul-
tural IiKiniry, of which .\rr. Paull was secretary for a
year, and to co-oidinate the work of various organiza-
tions, both official and jirivate, now engaged in simihir
studies.—Linz.

EDITORIAL COMMENT
(Continued from Page 7)

VVA\ days hence the National Cigar Leaf To-
bacco Association will meet on the occasion
of its twenty-fifth anniversary in the city of
Ne^v York. Business sessions have been and

always will be of paramount importance. It is doubt-
ful, however, if any organization has been welded en-
tirely by its business sessions. We remark upon tliis

point because emphasis in this convention is notice-
ably laid upon the^ social features, and without disre-
spect to the very vital business sessions.

AVhat we want to emphasize is that it is the good-
fellowship that has made, and will make, anv associa-
tion. Test them where you will, if the spirit of cor-
diality is lacking, so is the ''punch" of the organiza-
tion.

The pathwav of the National Cigar Leaf Tobacco
Association has been observed by us for a number of
years. It has ever been clear and friendlv; it has
T)rospered, and has been successful. The spirit of good-
fellowshir) has been ever present.

At the celebration of the end of a quarter of a
century of effort it is indeed fitting that Joseph Men-
delsohn should preside over the activities of the asso-
ciation at this time. His remarks are alwavs tempered
Avith keen judginent and sound logic, with an under-
Iving current of g-ood humor. As presiding officer at
this convention all mav look forward to an enthusias-
tic meeting marked with accomplishment.

MURRAY'S RESTAURANT CLOSED
Murray's Philadeli)hia Restaurant, which was

opened the past winter with glowing promises, has
had difficulty in kee])ing the i)atronage coming their
Avay, and a receiver has been api)ointed on the action
of creditors.

VIRGINIA TOBACCO PROBLEM IN ENGLAND
A new l)i'and of cigarettes has ai)peared on the

market in England, made of Mrginia tobacco, grown in

IJritish Africa, which is likely to force a reduction in

the price of cigarettes in P]ngland. This tobacco was
grown fjom })lants ])urchased in A^irginia and ship])ed
to Africa in their native soil and transplanted. The
exp(>riment proved satisfactory in every way; the ma-
tured leaves are of first-class qualitv. As a* result the
new brand of cigarettes sells at fifteen cents for a
packet ()f twentv ''Virginia" cigarettes, while the
T)revailino' Di-ices have been twenty-five cents for a like
numbei- of the same (piality.

MARTIN CIGAR COMPANY OPERATES COOL
RECREATION ROOMS

The Martin (Mgar (\)mpany has .just o])ened one
of the most modern billiard rooms and bowling allevs
in the ccmntry. This equi})nient is located in Moliiie,
111., and consists of four billiard tables and eight pool
tables, all of regulation size and absolutely new. There
is a bank of seats sufficient to accommodate two hun-
dred and fifty persons for tournaments, etc., and eight
bowling alleys, with perfect lighting equipment. An-
other feature is the excelkMit ventilation which insures
a constant gale of fresh, cool air flowing through the
building at all times. There is also a magnificent cigar
store situated in the lobby, where you can buv eiglity-
two per cent, of the nationally advertised brands.
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ABOVE ALL

BOLD
NOW

2 for 15c

The recognized standard of cigar

quality and cigar value. Bold's

pre-eminent popularity is due

solely to incomparable and un-

changeable quality.

Bobrow Brothers, Inc.
Manufacturers

Philadelphia Penna.

REOI CUT

TOBACCO

Biggest and Best
Tobacco Value

MADE BY

a..
Estabiithed 1760

You ^fve Ybur Customer
the Best Value in

MARSHALL FIELD
Java Wrapped

6 Popular Sizes
PIONEER Kc L. CORONA I5c
FIELD 2 for 25c MARSHALL I5c
BANKER (two In f il) 2 for 25c STANDARD . 3 for 50c

HOWARD F. PENT, President
CORAZA CIGAR CO.

7th & Cherry Streets Philadelphia, Pa.

Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COMPRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>ING and "REP
RESENTJITIVE CIGjlR ^MANUFJCTVUERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

Isl—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa"
workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treaied.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification " Stamp :

This itamp, on each box, is }four guarantee that the goods

are manufac'ured in Tampa—of "Tampa" quality

and workmanship—DEMAND IT
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Tampa Items

(Continued fro7n Page 8)

strike of the leaf packers that affects the "escojidas"
just at this busy season. Verily Manuel has his trou-

bles, althougii his business goes on increasing day by
day, but such is the life of a cigar manufacturer, even
if prosperous.

Jose Escalante, local head of Jose Escalante ^
Company, has also gone to Havana on various busi-
ness, mostly tobacco inspection and supply. He will

be back shortly.

Erancisco Sierra, office manager of Corral Wo-
diska & Company, also left for Havana with his wife
on a combined trip of business and pleasure. At tlie

factory Mr. Manuel Corral holds the fort, attending
closely to all details of manufacture.

Jorge Leon, head of San Martin & Leon, and wife
returned from Havana, and after a brief rest boarded
the train for Atlanta on a hurry call for business.

Senor A. L. Cuesta, of Cuesta Rey & Company,
after having taken part in representing tlie Cigar
Manufacturers' Association at Washington at the con-
vention of the Tobacco Merchants Association, of
whicli he was elected a director, sailed for Si)aiii to
spend his usual annual vacation. His son Angel, fac-
tory manager and a cliip of tiie old block, is getting
ready to start a visit to their numerous customers in
the Southern States, leaving Tampa about the middle
of June and taking from six to eight weeks to com-
plete the tour.

AVe are having the summer ushered on us bv the
beneficent sliowers that help our orange groves to
develop the future golden beauties. The grapefruit
IS just in season, large velvet spheres of tonic ju'wo.
r wish T could liand one of them to every subsciilu'r
of Tjte Tobacco Wort.d.

VERITAS.

Detroit News
(Continued from Page 19)

cigars. Jim says the business in the Buckeve State is
very good and that he was well pleased with his trip.

R. A. ''Billie" J^urke, district manager for the
Tobacco l*roducts Cor])oration, has been con<lucting a
sales cam])aign on ^'Egyptian Prettiest" cigarettes.
Eive expert salesmen uiidcr his supervision have been
canvassing the ti'ade with excellent results. Six by
nine photograr)hs of famous screen artists and Seii-
nett bathing girls are given with each carton of cigar-
ettes. The deal was on for a two weeks' period and
the new price of .$<>.50 per jM. will remain until fur-
ther notice.

R. ¥i. J^arlow, of the Standard (^igar Company,
Pittsburgh, Pa., has been rusticating in our midst for
the past ten days, working with the sales staff of J.
L. Marcero & (\)mpany, introducing *'Drv Slitz Sto-
gies.''

Arthur Hannauer (Kaufinann Bros. & Bondv)
called on the trade here last week with his fine line
of pipes and smokers' articles. Arthur reports Imsi-
ness to be very good all along the route he has covered
and that the Detroit dealers were exceedinglv good to
liim on this trip.

Mort Hammer, the ''Tuval" and ^' Count Pon
ehartraiji" booster of Marcehno l*erez ^ Company
was With us for a few days last week and booked sonu'
nice fat orders from the AVatkins Cigar Stores Com
paiiy,^who are the distributors of ''Count Poncliar-
train," and Bert Johnson, who has made the "Tuvnl"
famous in J)etr()it.

Ben J. Straus, of A. Santaella & Company, New
\oik and Tampa, manufacturers of the famous ^'Op
timo" cigars, Avas 07i the list of visitors here last weekwho signed The Tobacco World register at Watkins'
Cigar Company.

Now that l-ncle Sam recognizes that $2 bills are
U7ilucky and is to stop making them, if vou have one
and feel a bit uneasy about carrving it' around just
send it m and we will send you Tnn Tobacco \V(mii i.

tor one year, and thus show our good-will.

Yours trulv.

/9tLA^ cr^/Ujh(>UnJz^

DRAKE TO BE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF
COMMERCE

Washington, I). C.
^. Walter Drake, of Detroit, has been appointed

l>y the I resident to be Assistant Secretary of Com-
merce, to succeed (^laudius H. JIuston, who recent

K

resigned. Ihis is a recess ai)pointment whicli will
have to go to the Senate at the Jiext session of Con-
gress tor conhrmation.

Mr. Drake is a prominent manufacturer of De-
troit, and has been ])resident and coiiseciuentlv chair-man of the board of the JFui)]) Motor (^ar (V)m,)anv.
In addition he has other widely diversiiied interest's.He was born at Sturgess, ]\Iieli., in 1875, aiid durini.-
tlie ^i)anisli-American AVar served in the Navy

Instructions to cease the use of the
'

words
Tampa, ^h,rida," and -All Havana Hand Made" on

cigar labels and brands when the cigars so advertised
are made anywhere but in Tampa, Fla„ or not com-
posed ot to])acco grown in and (or) imi)orted from
llayana, ( nba, are contained in a recent order of the
JU'deial Trade (V.mmission directed to (J. F. Hemlei-,
of McShenystown, l^i.

Tn its i]ivestigation of the case the commission
tound that the respondent manufactured cigai's and
placed them on the market under the name of '^ Tampa,
lUorida," and that (m the box containiiii*- such cigars
were the words ''All Havana Hand AFade." Divest i-

gation developed the fact, it is alleged, that the cigars
so la1)eled were not manufactunnl in Tampa and were
riot made f]Y)m tobacco grown in and impoi'ted from
Havana, and the orders were subsequentlv issued re-
straining the i)ractice.

(TJ..

Leo F. Weiss was kept busy greeting his many
friends at the convention, and he had a host of them.

Ben Tioeb, of IVForris D. Neumann k Company, rep-
reseiited that firm and was in evidence at all sessions.

H. UPMANN & CO.—JUNTA LIQUIDADORA

Edict

In compliance with a resolution taken by this Board, in its meeting celebrated the 5th

of January, 1923, and duly authorized by the ^'COMISION TEMPORAL DE LIQUIDACION
BANCARIA," there will be sold at public auction the business of the cigar-factory

**H. Upmann," together with its industrial brands, the price to be paid only in cash.

1.—The auction will take place in the City of Havana, at the office occupied by the

JUNTA LIQUIDADORA DE H. UPMANN & CO./' on the 15th of June of the pres-

ent year, at 2 p. m.

2. Licitators w^ill have to deposit beforehand with the Board an amount in cash equal

at least to ten per cent, of the price stipulated for the auction, without which condition they will

not be admitted. These deposits will be returned to their respective owners immediately after

the auction, except the one corresponding to the highest bidder, which will be retained in de-

posit as guarantee for the fulfillment of his obligation, and, in such case, as part of the price.

—

3. All of the expenses for documents, certificates, legal expenses and the corresponding

registration fees, are to be paid by the purchaser, and it being admitted to make bids ceasing

the object to a third party.

—

•
.

., >

,

4. The properties which will be jointly sold at auction are the following:

^_TIIE CIGAR BRAND ''H. UPMANN'' WITH ITS ANNEXED BRANDS, LA-

BELS AND PATENTS OF ANY KIND WHICH COULD BE REGISTERED IN

THE NAME OF H. UPMANN & COMPANY, OR HERMANN UPMANN AND
ALBERT UPMANN, TO BE SOLD FOR THE PRICE OF $400,000.00.

The brand '*H. Upmann" being especially affected to the payment of a credit of $197,-

059.66 plus interest at the rate of 8% p. a., the purchaser will assume the obligation of paying

same direct to w^ho may result to be owner of same, deducting same from the amount for which

the properties described in this paragraph *'A'' may be adjudicated to him.—

iy_TIIE STOCK OF LEAF TOBACCO, ELABORATED TOBACCO, LABELS,
FURNITURES AND FIXTURES OF THE FACTORY, CAR FOR THE CON-

DUCTION OF GOODS, MACHINERY FOR MAKING GASES, ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE AND ACCOUNTS OF GOODS IN CONSIGNATION.

The value of these assets is of $317,371.71 as per balance of 30th March, 1923. All of it

may be examined by those interested in the auction within 15 days before the date stipulated

for the same, and will have to be paid for at least the sum wiiich the books of inventory and

stock will show on the day of the auction.

—

6. The Board reserves the right to accept or refuse any offers which may be made.

—

7. After the offer has been accepted, the purchaser will be obliged to pay the price

within a term of 15 days, against the execution of the corresponding documents, and the defi-

nite approval of the ''COMISION TEMPORAL DE LIQUIDACION BANGARIA.^'—

Havana, May 4th, 1923.—

C. M. SOTOLONGO,

President e.

G. DEL Valle.

Secretario.
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THE WASHINGTON CONVENTION
(Continued from Page 10)

connection vdi\\ the work of simplifying the processes
ot the industry and standardizing cigar sizes. The
committee named by Chairman Weminer is composed
of the following:

Leaf tobacco dealers: Joseph F. Cullman, Jr., of
Cullman Brothers;, Julian Bach, of Elias Bach k
8ons; Nathan I. Bijur, of E. Kosenwald & Brother,
and John H. Duys, of H. Duys & Company.

Cigar maimfacturers
: Julius Lichtenstein, of the

Consolidated Cigar Corporation ; Pi'ed Hirschliorn of
the General Cigar Company; George W. Van Slvke,
of George W. Van Slyke & Horton; Benjamin' ;li.

Lichty, of Otto Eisenlohr k Brothers; JaccJb Mazer,
ot the Mazer Cigar :\Ianiifacturing Company :\rorti-
mer Kogensburg, of E. Kegensburg k Son; Malvin
Haas, ot Haas Brothers; George H. Hummel, of the
F. Lordlard Comi)any ; Samuel Bavuk, of Bavuk
Brothers; R. E. (Iiristie, of the American Cigar (Com-
pany, and Julius Klorfein.

Transportation problems of the industrv were in-
terestingly discussed by (ieorge C. Lucas, head of the
T. M. A. Tiaffic Bureau.
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Leaf Tobacco Meeting

Tliis meeting wns presided over bv Joseph F
(ullman, Jr., in the absence of W. 11. Winsted who
was scheduled to preside. Export trade was discussed
bj; h. \\. l^loreiitz, of Baltimore, and I). T. Victor, of
Ivichmond.

Dr. Julius Klein, of tlie De})artment of Commerce
was then introduced by Mr. (Aillman, and he spoke oii
the work of the Department and what it is trviiig to
do for American exi)orters. His address was most
interesting and every word was most eagerlv lis-
tened to.

"

The Banquet

1 n^" Wednesday evening the annual banquet was
held 111 the ballroom of the Xew Willard and over 400
members and guests \^ere present. Manv nationallv
known prominent men spoke and ilieir addresses were
most interesting. Mudi favorable comment was heard
at tlie close of the banquet on the abilitv of the con-
vention to obtain such interesting speakers for this
occasion. H. H. Shelton, of AVashington, D. C was
the toastmaster '

Thursday's Session

The convention met in the convention hall on
Ihursday morning and the following directors were
elected

:

New Directors

H. H. Shelton, Esq., of W^ashington, D. C; George
W. Van Slyke, president, G. W. Van Slyke & Horton,
Albany, N. Y.; J. A. Voice, secretary, Pasbach-Voice
Litho. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Malvin Haas, of Haas
Bros., Cincinnati, O.; Jacob .ALazer, seoretarv. Mazer
Cigar lyifg. Co., Detroit, :\nch.; Fred E. Barnes, presi-
dent, Barnes-Smith Co., Binghamton, N. Y.; Aaron J.
Bach, of Elias Bach & Son, New York, N. Y.; Karl
Jungbluth, president, MacAndrews & Forbes Co., New
York, N. Y.

Re-elected Directors

Maj. George AV. Hill, vice-president. The Ameri-
can Tobacco Co., New York, N. Y. ; William Best, vice-
president, General Cigar Co., New York, iN. Y.; Jesse
A. Bloch, vice-president, The Bloch Bros. Tobacco Co
\Vheeling, AV. Va.; William T. Keed, president, Larus
& Brother Co., Kiohmond, Va.; Jonathan Peterson
president. United States Tobacco Co., New York, X.'
Y.; George H. Hummel, vice-president, P. Loriiiard
( o., New York, N. Y.; James M. Dixon, president, To-
bacco Products Corp., New York, N. Y. ; A. L. Sylves-
ter, president, American Cigar Co., New York, N. Y.

;

(Jharles J. Eisenlohr, chairman of board of directors
of Otto Eisenlohr &. Bros., inc., Philadelphia, Pa.;
Martin J. Condon, president, American Snulf Co.',

Memi)his, Tenn. ; Julius Lichtenstein, president. Con-
solidated C^igar Corp., New York, N. Y.; Henry G.
Weminer, vice-president, Deisel-AVemmer Co., Lie,
Lima, O. ; A. L. Cuesta, Sr., i)resident, Cuesta, Rev .S:

Co., Tampa, Fla. ; Daniel F. ilcCarthy, secretarv,^ 11.

Fendrich, Evansville, hid.; Harvev L. llirst, vice-pres-
ident, Bayuk Bros., Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.; 1). Eniil
Klein, j)resident, D. Fmil Klein (V)., New York, N. Y.;
Arthur M. Eisig, president, Metropolitan Tobacco (\).'

New York, N. Y.; Asa Lemlein, of New York, N. \ /;
J. L. Graham, of R. J. Reynolds Tobacco ( o., W^inston-
Salcm, N. C.; \Vi]liam A. Hollingsworth, of New York,
N. Y.; C. A. Speakman, vice-president, American Lith-
ographic Co., New A'ork, N. Y. ; George Frings, presi-
dent, Frings Bros. Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; S. P. Cue,
vice-president, Faber, Coe & Gregg, Inc., New York, N.
1.; W. H. AA' instead, president, Chas. B. Perkins Co.,
Boston, Mass.; Arthur Bachman, president, S. Bach-
man cV: ( o., Inc., San Francisco, Cal.; Alexander Her-
bert, president, Philip Morris & Co., Ltd., New York,
A. ) .: A\ . W . Flowers, vice-})resident.
Tobacco Co., New York, N. Y.

Liggett cV: Myers

Mr. A. L. Cuesta, representing the Tampa Cii>ar
Manulacturers' Association, spoke on the general wel-
fare of the industry and deplored the misbranding of
tobacco products.

^Alr. F. A. DePilis spoke along the lines of co-
operation and stated he did not think anvthing but
good could come from co-operation in the whoTe in-
dustry.

Mr. King, president of the Tri-State Tobacco
Growers' Association, spoke briefiv of his organiza-
tion and stated they were verv readv and willing to
co-operate with the rest of the industry in every way.

^\'}- Koss, of the Ross Advertising Agencv, New
York City, also stressed the point of co-operation.

r J^'i
^-'"^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^' ^^^ ^^'^^^^ ^^"^^1 be accom-

plished if manufacturers would contribute only ten
cents for every thousand cigars manufactured to a
tund for education of the consumer to the merits of
cigars, and stated a fund of $1,000,000 could easily be
raised in this way.

Mr AVertheimer, of AA^ertheimer Brothers, said he
was willing to co-operate wnth the rest of the industrv
and would like to see something started along that line.

Mr. Charles Eisenlohr spoke briefly of the good
work accomplished by this convention.

Mr Asa Lemlein moved that a rising vote of
thanks be given the president, Mr. Bloch, and suggest-
ed his re-election. The vote of thanks was given

Upon motion of J. J. Ollendorf, a rising vote of
thanks was given Mr. Dushkind and his staff.

,

Mr. Bloch thanked the members for their expres-
sion of good will and confidence and declared the meet-
ing adjourned.

Business Building

{continued from page 14)

pression on his face that it does one good to look at

iiim.

Did you ever see a cigar store like the above go

jlooey? Or ever hear of it either?

1 never did, and therefore the idea worked itself

ill my noodle that such cigar stores never do fail. 1

may be wrong in that thought, for I suspect they no

fnii, but it surely is very seldom.

I wonder if there isn't food for reflection in the

above. I know^ many of them on choice corners })ay

rents that w^ould make my hair frizzle, and yet they

remain year after year, and their proprietors look hap-

])y and wear a clean collar and a new shine every day.

AVouldn't it pay you to doll up vour store and keep

(.11 dolling it till it was a thing of beauty and a joy

forever ! Give the thought a think.

Ct] tt3 (33

Before me lies a little magazine, pocket size. It

is issued by the LaSalle University, LaSalle, 111. It is

called Personal Efficiency, and 1 am paying two berries

per year to get it regularly so 1 can absorb and hand
you some of the good things it hands out.

It states that this year over sixty thousand young
men enrolled there to leani business methods. Thev
stay at home and learn by mail. They are preparing,
it says, to "market their personal services,'^ and they
will be so w^ell-equipped mentally that they will dis-

])lace many a man who is now holding down a job and
doing it pretty poorly.

1 hope this don't mean you. For T have been so
interested in you and your success that I want to see
you work upwards, instead of down and out.

As T read of the different colleges, universities,
business houses and business schools that are training
>'oung men in the difficult game of business it seems
to ine that in a few years eveiy youngster will \>e

skilled and trained, and unless we who are now in the
game keep studying we will find ourselves crowded out
for young men who have the ''know how" that we
failed to learn.

CONSOLIDATED EARNINGS INCREASE
The earnings of the Consolidated Cigar Cor[)ora-

tion for the first three months of the year 1923 amount
to J(^l 54,961 after all deductions for expenses, dividends,
<'tc., were deducted, as against $112,245 for the first
three months of 1922. This excellent improvement in
tlie earnings is to be expected of such an organization
as the ( onsolidated.

FABER, COE & GREGG ACQUIRE STAND ON THE
"LEVIATHAN"

The cigar stand privileges on the giant liner "Levi-
athan," which has just been reconditioned and i)laced
m service, have been acquired by Faber, ('oe & Gregg,
well-known distributors of New York City, and an-
^louncement is made that C. Nolle has been appointed
manager of these stands. Mr. Nolte has had charge of
many high-class cigar stands and speaks several lan-
guages, therefore being unusually fitted for this po-
sition.

TiTINE phrases don't make
"^ cigars more enjoyable.

The quality ofBayuk Products

is proven by the millions of

cigar smokers who ask for

their particular Bayuk favor-

ite by name.

BAYUn BROS. iNc
Originators of the

BAYUK INIMITABLE BLEND and

BAYUK INCOMPARABLE BRANDS

PHILADELPHIA

New York. 119 Lafayette Street Phone Franklin 3166

5 ''Keen Kutter"O
NONE BETTER FOR THE MONEY

Q Guaranteed to be wrapped with Imported Sumatra and filled

with Havana. The best Nickel cigar on the market for the

money.

Write for open territory to

H. F. ^^ARTIN
YORK .: :: 'PENNSYLVANIA

I
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Du Pont

"A BETTER
CIGAR
for lOc"

MADE-IN-TAMPA
BY

VAL. M. ANTUONO

:H: :H

I
•••

I

TADEMA "^^cIS^Rs
Arguelles, Lopez & Bro,

MAKERS

Is

General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA.
Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St. Havana
New York Cuba

g = = ;h: ;h!

F. LOZANO. SON & CO
HAVANA CIGARS

TRADE MARK

F. LaZAIfO

FLOR DE NARVEZ

VICLO

WALLS CODRT

EL LESSERO

CALATRAVA

REG. U. S. PAT. OrF.

FACTORY & MAIN OFFICE, TAMPA. FLA.
NEW YORK OFFICE. 437 FIFTH AVE.. N. Y.

CIGAR PRODUCTION INCREASES 31,000,000 IN
APRIL

The following- comparative data of tax-paid prod
nets indicated by luoiithly sales of stamps are obtained
from the statement of Iideriial Hevemie collections for
the month of A])ril, 192:]. (Fi,i»'ures for Apil, 1923, arc
subject to revision until i)ublishe(l in the annual re-

port.)

I' r()(h(( fs

Cigars (hir^e)

v^iass iV / Ao
('hiss B No.
('lass C :Xo.

Class D Xo.
( lass K Xo.

April, l!j;j;j April, 1!);j:j

190,182,215

119,()7(),19:]

18(),104,2():]

8,179,045
:],2r)l,828

194,6:M,22:)

I22,(^04,(;r)7

2{);v>18,()i;;

9,2i4,4:ir)

2,165,192

Total 501,;]9:],544 5:]2,5;];],522

Cigars (small) X'o.

Cigarettes (large) Xo.
49,720,007 41,154,20(1

1,180,440 l,495,25(i

Cigarettes (small) Xo. ;],45:],0()(),850 4,71(),544,()1

SnufF, manufadured lbs. 2,811,8i;J ;],29(),l-l40
Tobacco, manufactured. l])s. 28,5()4,591 :?(),759,:{or)

Xote: The above statement does not inclu<le tax
])aid ])r()ducts from INirto Hico and the Philii)pine Is

lands. This is shown in supplemental statement.
SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT

(Tax-i'aid pioducts from Porto Hicco for the moidh of

April.)
Products April, 1 !):*:>

( 'Igai's (large)

( lass A Xo.
(lass !> Xo.
Class C Xo.
Chiss I) Xo.
Class K Xo.

April, 1 !):'•;

4,502,095

598,()75

5,.S22,050

8,74(),52r)

1()9,840

4,2:^9,750

28,:]5()

1,000

Total 10,422,820 i:],185,4()5

( igars (small) Xo. 1,()()0,1()0 2,000,000
Cigarettes (large) Xo. 10,000 95,(MM)

Cigarettes (small) Xo. 1,000 1,000
(Tax-paid products from the Phili])pine Islands for the

month of April.)
Proditcfs

Cigars (large)

Class A Xo.
Class B Xo.
(lass C Xo.
(lass T) Xo.
Class E Xi).

rv
Fotal

April, 19:>:> April, U):>:i

7,9:U,8(J0 1(J,979,7(;8

1 2:^,435 ()19,5(i0

44,281 lG:J,8!)(i

:joo 55

100 190

8,102,97() i7,7():j,4(;i)

Cigarettes (lai'ge) X'o. (JOO 1,000
Cigarettes (small) Xo. 5,800 147,410
Tobacco, manufactured, lbs. 1.17 102

Note: (j)uantlties of tax-]iaid ])ro(lucts shown in

above statements are indicated by stamp sales rei)orte{l
for the month.

ANTUONO INCREASES PRODUCTION OF "C. H. S"
In order to kee}) nt) with the ever-increasing de-

maml for the famous "C. II. S." five-cent cigar, which
is being manufactured by Val. M. Antuono in Tam])a,
Mr. Antuono has eidarged his production facilities un-
til he is now able to turn out these fine cigars at the
rate of 50,000,000 per, and will now be able to take
on some new accounts. This cigar is manufactured of

Havana filler and \vrai)per and retails for five cents.

June 1, 1923. Say You Saw It in The Tobacco World

UUREX EXHIBIT ATTRACTS CROWDS AT T. M. A.
CUIN Vil.lNllUlM

A miniature oigar tactory m full operation mak-
ing cigars irom snort tiiier uunclies prepared on me
inirex ijualiiy I'roauction ±iuncn .viacniiie, was one

,.L tne most imeresting teatures of tne T. m. a. Con-
\eiiiioii, at tlie Aew Vviiiara liotel, lu \\ asliington.

The iVliiier, ctuhrui and Telers Manutacturing
Company, of Cincinnati, manufacturers of the Uurex,
j)lannea Uie display which was held m a large room
adjoining the one where the general sessions of the
(oiivention took place, and the steady stream of in-

terested visitors at times taxed the cai>acity of the
room.

The Durex machine is built on an entirely differ-

ent principle of feeding the filler, than has ever been
used on a short filler bunch machine. The filler is fed
forward horizontally and keeps the original combina-
tion both as to size and quality of tobacco during all

the operations. This assures both uniform bunches
and mixture.

The interest shown in the Durex by cigar manu-
facturers in attendance at the convention is an indica-
tion of the trend in the industry towards methods
which will insure increased production at lowered man-
ufacturing costs, and the many favorable comments
heard from men prominent in the tobacco industry

—

men wlio realize tne vital necessity of controlling ilie

I actors of cost and production—would indicate that
liie Durex macliine will play a prominent part 111 tne
new Older of things.

The Durex is peculiarly fitted to perform the mis-
sion of increaseu production at lowered manufacturing
cost because of tne eUmination of waste m tiller aim
hinder stock, the speed with which bunches can be pro-
duced and tlie decreased labor item of machine versus
iiaiid work.

It produces twenty bunches a minute and can be
lun continuously because the only manual operation
performed by the operator is the laying of the binder.
Tile bunch is formed, shaped and placed in the mold
automatically, and from the time the tobacco is placed
in the hopper until the finished bunch is placed in the
mold the tiller and bunch are under positive control.

The machine measures and shapes the bunch sim-
ultaneously by means of an expanding matrix, one of
tile exclusive features of the Durex, which opens to
K^ceive the filler, and contracts to the desired shape
after it has been filled. A compensating plunger con-
trolled by a spring adjustable as to pressure, makes
certain the uniform filling of the matrix from head to
tuck

43rd year 25

tuck. The excess filler is sheared off by a pair of
knives, resulting in a uniform bunch, and the positive
<'liniination of plugs or chokers.

My. K. B. Kincaid, erecting engineer of the ^Filler,
duP>rul and Peters Manufacturing (\)mpany, was in
(harge of the operation of the machine used in the
demonstration, and its features and principles were
explained by Mr. V. J. duBrul, president of the com-
pany; Mr. J. F. Sees, assistant to Mr. duBrul, in charge
of enginering; Mr. P. Chudoba, sales manager, and Mr.
1». M. Fleming, publicity manager.

After the bunches were made on the machine they
\vere finished by two attractive young ladies clad iii

^vhite costumes and cai)s bearing the old familiar 'Mri-
;nigle in a circle" trade mark of the Miller, duP>rul and
iVters ^fanufacturing Company. Fach process of
<'igar making was carried out and the finished cigars
^vere placed in boxes. An interesting feature was the

{Continued on Page 26)
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He buys by the box
Box sales of cigars are made to men who have

decided on the kind of cigar they like.

Many Blackstone smokers are the type that buys
by the box.

The Blackstone has a long Havana filler and an
imported Sumatra wrapper. Years of consistency
in quality, and advertising have made it a national
favorite. It is made in the most hygienic manner
known to cigar manufacture.

Blackstone
a/or25* CIGARS efi^.S*^
WAITT & BOND, Inc., Newark, N. J.

GONZALEZ & MENDEZ, Inc.

^SSP/

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY
TAMPA, FLORIDA

EDW. WODISKA, General Representative

SHEIP
&

VANDEGRIFT
INCORPORATED

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N. Lawrence St. Philadelphia, Pa.
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Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, 5 Beekman Street

NEW YORK CITY

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A), $5.00

Search (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A~An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
HERE'S .HOW:—43,220. For all tobacco products. April 3, 1923.
The Moehlc Litho. Co., Ikooklyn, N. Y.

SENATOR KNUTE NELSON:—43,221. For cigars. ]\Iay 9, 1923.
C. i^. lienschel Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

S. Q.:—43,222. For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and stogies. May
9, 1923. l*>ed H. Squires, (irand Rapids, Mich.

EL MUNDO UNIDO CIGAR MANUFACTURING:—43,225. For
cigars. May 8, 1923. Manuel Ochoa, New York, N. Y.

FIVE KILOS:—43,229. For cigars. April 17, 1923. G. Vallina
Castro, Tampa, Fla.

TRICOLOR:—43,230. For cigarette paper booklets. May 14, 1923.
I'hilip Morris & Co., I Ad., Inc., New York, N. Y.

LES ALLIfiS:—43,231. For cigarette paper booklets. May 14, 1923.
Philip Morris & Co., Ltd., Inc.. New Vork, N. Y.

STEVE HIMSELF:—43,232. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
May 12, 1923. F. M. Howell & Co., Elmira, N. Y.

ROYAL EMBASSY:—43,233. For cigars. May 12, 1923. Schwab
Bros. & Haer, Inc., New York N. Y.

COUSOLO:—43,235. For all tobacco products. May 17, 1923. Geo.
Schlegel, Inc.. New York, N. Y.

DEKUDA:—43,236. For all tobacco products. May 17, 1923. Geo.
Schlegel, Inc., New York, N. Y.

HONEY KRUST:—43,238. For all tobacco products. April 9, 1923.
Barlow-Moore Tobacco Co., Glasgow, Ky.

WHITE PLAINS PRAISEWORTHY:—43,239. For cigars. May
14, 1923. J. C. Klein. New York, N. Y.

CHARLES ANDRE VANLOO:—43,240. For cigar.s. May 21,
1923. The Mueller & Son Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

TRANSFERS
JUST RIGHT:—13,416 (Patent Ofllke). For cigars. Registered
March 26, 1907, by O. L. Schwencke Litho. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Transferred by the Moehle Litho. Co., successors to O. L.
Schwencke Litho. Co., to Worch Cigar Co., St. I'aul, Minn., May
5, 1923.

FERNANDEZ DE LEON:—42.885 (Tobacco Merchants Associa-
tion). For all tobacco products. Registered November 25, 1922,
by Fernandez De Leon, Chicago, 111. Transferred to Fernandez
De Leon & Co. (not Inc.), Chicago, 111., May 5, 1923.

VIONA:—29,676 (U. S. Tob. Journal). For cigars, cigarettes and to-
bacco. Registered December 15, 1904, by O. L. Schwencke Litho.
Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. Through mesne transfers acquired by W. B.
Cigar Co., Chicago, 111., and re-transferred to Great-Western Cigar
Factory, Chicago, 111., April 25, 1923.

EL MOTIVO:—20,746 (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigarettes
and tobacco. Registered August 30, 1910, by Wm. Steiner, Sons
& Co., New York, N. Y. Through mesne transfers acquired by
Fernandez De Leon, Chicago, 111., and re-transferred to Fernan-
dez De Leon & Co. (not Inc.), Chicago, 111., May 5, 1923.

CHARLES the EIGHTH:—33,789 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). Vov
cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered December 26, 1907, by
Schmidt & Co., New York City. Through mesne transfers ac-
quired by Grand Rapids Cigar Box Co., Grand Rapids, Mich., and
re-transferred' to Vanden Berge Cigar Co., Grand Rapids, Mich.,
May 9, 1923.

HALL OF HONOR:—38,562 (United Registration Bureau). For
cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered February 9, 1914. by
Prince Cigar Mfg. Co., Trenton, N. J. Transferred by Radice-
Bless Corporation, successors to Prince Cigar Mfg. Co., to Frank
Radice, Trenton, N. J., May 7, 1923.

EDGAR A. POE (U. S. Tobacco Journal), and No. 2762 (Trade-
Mark Record). For cigars. Registered January 19, 1887, and
January 14, 1887, by Baron & Co., Baltimore, Md. Through
mesne transfers acquired by Pennsylvania Cigar Co., Lancaster,
Pa., and re-transferred to M. Kahn Company, Inc., Lancaster. Pa.

.
May 10, 1923.

'

VARRO:—41,992 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For cigars.
Registered October 13, 1920, by Varro Cigar Co., Newark, N. J.
Transferred to Pennsylvania Cigar Co., Lancaster, Pa., and re-
transferred to M. Kahn Company, Inc., Lancaster, Pa., May 10.
1923.

. .
J'

,

PROGRESS:—24,326 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigarette paper. Regis-
tered November 28, 1902, by Max Spiegel, New York City. Trans-
ferred to Royal Turkish Tobacco Company, Inc., New York V
Y., May 14, 1923.

EL SATISFACTO:—39,527 (United Registration Bureau). For
cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered January 22, 1916, by
Wayne Cigar Co., Detroit, Mich. Through mesne transfers' ac-
quired by The Main Cigar Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, and re-transferred
to L. F. Sentz, Felton, Pa., April 28, 1923.

MILLER, DuBRUL EXHIBIT

(Continued from Page 25)

fact that every bit oi equipment used in making- i\\Q.

cigars is made by the Miller, duBnil and Peters Mm\-
ufacturing Company. Later the finished cigars were
placed in pouches bearing the trade mark of the com-
pany and the request that the recipients smoke one and
open the other so as to convince themselves of the

quality of work done on the machine. These were
handed out to all the visitors, and from the comments
heard the workmanship made a favorable impression.

PRESIDENT HARDING FINDS CONSOLATION IN
TOBACCO

Li a letter to Senator Harrison, Democrat, from
^lississippi, President Harding states that after read-

ing some of the articles jjrinted in the newspapers as-

sailing his administration, he often turns to a fresh

pipe of tobacco for consolation.

In his letter to Senator Harrison the President
states: "In your capacity of chief party troublemaker
in the Senate, you have said some things which have
made me lay down my newspaper and turn to a fresh

pipe of tobacco for consolation."

MEMBER OF BRITISH-AMERICAN COMPANY IN
HANDS OF CHINESE BANDITS

11. C. liowson, who is a. member of the staff of the

British-American Tobacco Company, was captured by
bandits at Pakhoi, China, on April 27th, but was later

released and made his way to Pakhoi. A ransom of

$30,000 was demanded by the bandits and it has not

been ascertained whether this sum was paid for his

release or not. This incident was entirely separate
frcmi the late escapade of the bandits on May 6tli,

when the Shanghai-Peking express was stopped, and
most of the prisoners captured at that time are still m
the hands of the bandits.

N. C. L. T. A. CONVENTION PROMISES LARGE
GATHERING

The annual meeting of the National Cigar Leaf To-
bacco Association, which ^v^lI be held in New York
City on June 4th and r)th, will be largely attended and,
from the outline of the program which follows, a most
interesting time is promised:

Program
June 4, 1923, 10 A. M.—First session; meeting

called at the rooms of the Merchants Association,
ninth floor, Woolworth Building.

Afternoon free to greet your friends.
Eight fifteen P. M.—Music Box Revue, Music Boa

Theatre, West Forty-fifth Street.
After theatre, supper at Luchow's, 110 East Four-

teenth Street.

June 5, 1923, 10 A. M.—Second session; meeting
called at the rooms of the ^lerchants Association, ninth
floor, Woolworth Building.

Afternoon free to renew acquaintances.
Seven P. M.—Banquet at Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer ofAROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSCAR PASBACH, Pmcs. J.A.VOICE.SCCV. aCKNL.HANACKIt

PASBACH- VOICE
c.z^-^^LITHOGRAPHING CO.in

RT TlTHOGRAPMSI^S
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y,

"We have just completed five very beautiful editions of labels,
consisting of original designs and titles for sale with exclusive
rights throughout the entire United States. Deliveries can be
made immediately."

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

<: y^\

^^/ler/m/i

NEW YORK

The Standards of America
Lorillard's Snuff, : E«t. 1760
Rail Road Mills Snuff, E.i. 1825
Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— K.appe»s— High Toasts
Strong. Salt. Stteet and PlainScotcha

MANUFACTUItB} ¥
GEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Rfth Ave., Ntw York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, 111.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Sluality

PerfectLithography

AmericanT^ox ,S"epjy C^:
2309 Russell Street Detroit. Mich.

Corner of Gratiot Street

Exclusive SelHno A<!>ents For
THE CALVEPJT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

Slf^CE IS70

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar
BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

Q>.
CAN NOW GET

DILIS BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND. VA.
J^anujaclurers of
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.
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GROWERS
AND

PACKERS
Connecticut Shadegrown Wrappers

Florida and Georgia

Shadegrown Wrappers

Connecticut Broadleaf

Connecticut Havana Seed

itiatiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniMwi

Stripped and looked Porto Rico Fitters

lltttliUllllUllllililUtllilllllilliittllUIIIUIHIIilllllllttillHUilOi

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO CO.

131 Water Street New York City

Ed

D

u

[^

*- 1 i-^ «n ^-s |-% i

S CRAP CUTTER
AND

SEPARATOR

I A Scrap Cutter and Separator

that really does separate

CIGARS
Will do well to try our

Blended Scrap

Havana Aroma
On the market since 1902

Twenty years giving satisfaction right

along

HAS A FINE AROMA

CAN'T TELL IT FROM THE
REAL HAVANA

i

Write for descriptive matter

and neto price
Write for sample and price

Baker Tobacco and Cigar Machinery Company

YORK, PENNA.

Illlllllllllll

PUBLISHED ON THE l§T AND \SV1 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA.,PA.



THE WOODEN CIGAR BOX
AN AID TO SATISFACTORY SELECTION

Shape as well as color and size are very important considerations in the selec-

tion of cigars by the smoker. In the Wooden Cigar Box it is easy for the

purchaser to note these characteristics and make his choice accordingly. Not
so in the case of substitute containers. All he sees is the ends of the cigars,

which tell him very little. Displaying the full length of the cigars is one of

the most important reasons why Wooden Cigar Boxes are infinitely superior

in aiding proper selection. *

SIX REASONS WHY WOODEN CIGAR BOXES
ARE BETTER

1
IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied and eye-

catching window and counter displays are most
easily gotten with Wooden Cigar Boxes. With a

little imagination you can show all kinds of effects

and combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.

Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be juggled for

striking displays ; they only need to be arranged.

CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar store win-
dows and show cases are particularly designed for

the showing of Wooden Cigar Boxes. They permit
the use of all the space. No space wasted. No time
lost.

BETTER PRINTING: There is no comparison be-

tween Wooden Cigar Boxes and substitute contain-
ers when it comes to beauty of printing and lithog-

raphy. You can do almost anything with wood,
while the possible treatments of other kinds of

packages are very limited.

PERFECT AGING: Cigars age normally in wood,
retaining their natural aroma from factory to

smoker.

g SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A smoker likes

to see the whole length of a cigar in the box. He
wants to compare the size, shape and color of the
various brands and types you show him. Another
point where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins the
approval of the smoker.

n NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vegetable product
"• and belong in Wooden Cigar Boxes. Cigars from

Wooden Boxes please the smoker most because the
wood adds a mellowness and richness to the quali-
ties with which the cigar has already been endowed
by Nature.

Ask the manufacturer of Quality Cigars why he uses Wooden Boxes,
learned they have no substitute.

He has

THE BEST CIGARS ARE PACKED IN WOODEN BOXES

June 15, 1923 Say You Saw It in The Tobacco World 43rd year

iT'S JAVA WfPAPPEO

CICAR
Ask your jobber for the new and

beautiful La Palina window display

material. Nothing like it has ever

been offered to cigar dealers.

More than one hundred and fifty million sold yearly.

CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY
Philadelphia

GONZALEZ & MENDEZ, Inc

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY

TAMPA, FLORIDA
EDW. WODISKA, General Representative

YANKEE
BUNCH MACHINE

SAVES 30% TO 40% ON BINDERS.

MAKES BUNCHES EQUAL TO HAND MADE.
PRODUCES MORE CIGARS AT LESS COST.

WORKS EITHER LONG OR SHORT FILLER.

INEXPERIENCED GIRLS QUICKLY TAUGHT.

Made in five sizes —4", 4>^", 5", 5^". and 6" wide

MUlions of nationally known brands are now
being made in factories equipped with this

machine.

The original cost is so small you cannot afford

to buy any other machine.

American "R<^ SSPPiV CSL
2309 Rus.ell St. DETROIT, MICH.

"For Gentlemen of Good Taste

SAN FELICE
2 for 15c

>9

TWO GOOD CIGARS

EL VERSO
10c—2 for 23c—15c

"UHE T>EISEL-WEMMER CO.

MANUFACTURERS LIMA. OHIO

NOW IS THE TIME!

to send US your order for

Through improvements to oui

now better able to serv

S.W.COR-RAI^nOLPH AcJeffers
PHIIiADEIlPHIAt^0S**^sa^»0Sss*0ft*s*rf

ABOVE ALL

BOLD
NOW

2 for 15c

The recognized standard of cigar

quality and cigar value. Bold's

pre-eminent popularity is due

solely to incomparable and un-

changeable quality.

Bobrow Brothers, inc.

Manufacturers

Philadelphia Penna.
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2 for 15c
everywhere

TOBACa^ MKRC'IIANTS ASSOCIATION ^.-^^1
OF UNITED STATES "^^^^M

JESSE A. BLOCII. WIiecliiiK, W. Va President
CHARLES J. E1SENL(JI1K, I'liiladolphia, I'a Ex-President
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. V Ciiairnian Executive Committee
MAJ. GEUKGE \V. HILL, New Vnris. N. V Vice-President
(iEORGE 11. in"MMEL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
JULIUS LICIITENSTEIN, New York, N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SIIELTON, Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REEi>. Kichmond, Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York. N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, S Bcekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK, Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION

JOSEPH MENDELSOHN, New York City President
A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago, 111 Vice-President
W. S. FULLER, Hartford. Conn Treasurer
JEROME WALLER, New York City Secretary

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
ABE J. SILETT President
JACK ECKSTEIN 1st Vice-President
PATRICK CUNNINGHAM 2d Vice-President
LOUIS A. IJ\SSP:TT Treasurer
HARRY BLOCK Recording Secretary
LEO RIEDERS, 200 W. HSth Street, New York City Financial Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR M \XUF.\CTURi:US' BOARD OF TRADE
JOSEPH WINNICK President
SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-President
ARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambers St.. New York City. ..Secretary and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable m
strictly in advance.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE— ONE COMPLETE SET NEWTpN-STOAKES

LETTERING PENS, with inks and complete instructions for

making nifty show cards and price tickets. Absolutely new. Address
Box 451, care of "The Tobacco World."

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
xMODl'LRN EQUIPPED FACTORY. Desirably located, State oi

Pennsylvania. Steam heated. Capacity 100,000 minimum, 200,000
maximum. I'roducing good workmanship. Scale of price right for

10-cent line. Actively operating at present with good organization.
Rent reasonable. Further details on inquiry. Address Box 454,

care of "The Tobacco World."

WANTED
OLD-ESTAr.LISllFD, SMALL MANUFACTURING BUSl-

Xl^.SS abroad, capable of great development, recjuires an execu-
tive to take full charge. Experience all phases of manufacturing,
marketing cigars, cigarettes and smoking tobacco desired. Apply,
giving record and salar}-^ required, to M. K., care of Vredcnburgh-
Kennedy Co., 171 Madison Ave., New York.

SITUATION WANTEI>
A CAPABLE CIGAR FACTORY EXECUTIVE AGGRESSIVE

with initiative and executive ability to handle large factory or
factories, capable of starting chain of factories; will be open for

position shortly. Address Box Z, care of "The Tobacco World."
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING I

I
CIGAR FLAVORS

f

Make tobacco melCow and smooth In character
and impart a most palatable flavor

I FLAVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO |

Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands f

BETUN. AROMATIZES. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

I
FRIES 8k BRO.. 92 Reade Street, Ne^ York

|
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ave from

$52to$78ayear
You will be amazed to see how the use of "Bull"

Durham will cut down the cost of your smoking.

How is it possible to give you quality at the low cost

of 10 cents for 50 cigarettes?

ANSWER: The government tax alone on 50 machine-

made cigarettes isl5cents-5 CENTS MORE THAN THE
COST OF 50 "BULL" DURHAM CIGARETTES TO YOU!

The average smoker saves $1 to $1.50 a week by

"rolling his own" from "Bull"— or from $52 to $78 a

year. This makes quite a Christmas fund— or pays for

a fine trip.

I

I
I
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MADE-INBOND AT TAMPA

The Made-in-Bond

Stamp is the U. S. Govern-

ment Guarantee that TU-

VAL cigars are manufac-

tured entirely of imported

Havana leaf.

Two generations of

clear Havana cigar manu-

facturing by Marcelino

Perez & Co., have won for

TUVAL the respect and

confidence of the lovers of

good cigars.

709 Sixth Avenue, at 41st Street,

NEW YORK CITY

Who Smokes Them?
What class of men smoke two-for-a-quarter cigars ?

No single class of men smoke Blackstones.

Like certain popular brands of cigarettes, the price is

no gauge of the smoker's ability to pay.

Blackstones have a long Havana filler, an imported

Sumatra wrapper and are hygienically made.

Quality maintained over forty years and advertising

have made it a national favorite.

Blackstone
,>,»< CIGARS
WAITT & BOND. Inc., Newark, N. J.

Ahomaktrt
ofTOTEM S^.d^ta

MARSHALL FIELD
The manufacturer has de-

voted his life in the science

of tobacco curing, and the

art of blending. The objec-

tionable properties w^hich

tobacco contain are elimi-

nated, such as Rosin Gum
which makes tobacco

strong, and the natural

Ammonia which makes to-

bacco sharp and bitey.

It is then ripened, mellowed

and blended.

All Marshall Field Cigars

are

Very, ^TjCild,

Regardless of Color

Distinctive

Quality

HOWARD F. PENT, President

THE CORAZA CIGAR COMPANY - '^^ %mLA"^EL?m^^^^^

No OtHer Cigar
in America
Like It

It is different

^here are reasons for it

LIKED BY ALL WHO
SMOKE THEM

Pioneer 1 Oc ; Field 2 for

25c ; Bankers, wrapped

two in foil, 2 for 25c;

Marshall 15c; L. Corona

15c; Standard 3 for 50c

MARSHALL FIELD — Wrapped mlh finest Voratenlanden

Jatia
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

X ABOUT a week National Pipe Week mil be

staged, beg-inning Saturday, June 23d, and

extending- to Saturday, June 30tli, inclusive.

Retailers and jobbers are taking a deep inter-

est in National Pipe Week and many are planning in-

tensive sales efforts to make this week not only a suc-

cess but to also greatly increase the growing army of

pi])e smokers.

On page 13 of this issue is a full page announce-

ment of National Pipe AVeek, and we urge our readers

to co-operate with the movement by removing this page
I'lom the magazine and paste it on their windows.

The opportunity is aiforded for every retailer and
j()b])er in the country to capitalize this movement,
and there is no good reason why intelligent sales ef-

I'oi-t concentrated on pipes should not bi*ing in a goodly

shower of dollars during Pipe Week.

Window trims, and case and counter disi)lays, will

cany the message to tlie smokers throughout the

country. Elvery dealer has it in his power to develop

his pipe sales at this time.

Don't forget to take out page 13 and paste it in

your window, then get behind ycmr clerks and make
National Pipe Week a personal success for your own
business.

Cf3 Ct3 tt]

UVj business sessions and social functions on

the occasion of the twenty-fifth anniversary

of the National Cigar Leaf Tobacco Associa-

tion were hallmarked "Sterling" from begin-

ning to end. It was a fitting celebrati(m marking a
])erio(l of twentv-five vears of cordial business rela-

tions and w^ann friendships.

In the business sessions several important steps

Avere taken having for their object improved condi-

tions in their owni and allied industries. Judging from
their jjast activities good results may be expected to

follow.

While the social features were the more import-

ant in the convention program, there was no doubt of

the seriousness with which all of the members ap-

proached the various problems under discussion dur-

ing the business sessions.

Congratulations are due the organization and es-

pecially the entertainment conmiittee headed by John
Duys, for the splendid manner in which the entire pro-

gram was carried through.

The re-election of all the officers was an expres-

sion on the part of the association of appreciation for

the excellent services which they rendered during the

l)ast year, and an earnest of confidence in their

ability to master the i)r()blems with which they are

confronted at the present time.

The industry is indeed fortunate to have among
its organizations one with such a long record of activ-

ity and accomplislinient as that of the National Cigar

Leaf Tobncco Association.

Ct3 Ct] Ct]

S if fired with a determination to accomplish

definite results for the tobacco industry, all

branches of the trade swarmed down to Wash-
ington last month and for two days sat in as-

sembly for the purpose of discussing and solving, if

Ijossible, some of the vexing problems of the tobacco

business. A new spirit seemed to perv^ade the con-

vention, for there were frequent displays of enthusi-

asm during the sessions, noticeably absent in previous

gatherings, and still more important there was an en-

gulfing atmosphere of good-fellowship apparent at all

times.

The secret of every successful organization has

been the ability to bring its members closer together

and to establish confidence in and friendship for the

competitor. Competitors we will have always, and it

is far more comfortable to plod along the business

trail with a friendlv feeling in your heart than to be

consuming time and energy in figuring out how to get

your competitor's business away from him or in cor-

dially disliking him.

{Continued on Page 20)
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Detroit Enters Into Spirit of Pipe Week—All Distributors

Well Stocked and Ready—*'La Palina" Putting

on Strong Campaign in Detroit

W^^'- '^

J. L. MARCERO DISCONTINUES CIGAR BUSINESS

(By TclooTaph) Detroit, Midi., June 14tli.

J. L. Marccro & Co., \i\\'i>;v canily and dinar jol)-

bc'i's ot* this dt\', distributini;' a nunibiM- of tlio nation's

best known di^ai' brands, announce that they will dis-

(ontiiuu' th<' ci^ar branch ot* their business and ik'Note

tlieii* entire attention to candv.

J. L. Marcero ^: Co. distributed the "El Pro-

(hicto" ci,i>ar in this ten-itor>' and it is statecl that the

(i. II. I'. ( i.uai- Company of l'liiladeli)lua, nnmufactur-

ers of tlie l>ia!id, will open tlieii* own dist I'ibutiii^'

brandi in this citv\
•

Ct3 Ct) Ct3

Ddroit, Mich., June 10, 11)23.

ETHOiT retailers are favorably impressed

with the idea of ii National Pipe Week, and

manv attractive window displavs and case

decorations of jiipes are promised for the

week of June 2Jd to oUtli. The i)ii)e business in (»ur

city has i^rown in magnitude durinj^' the past year,

and practically every dealer in the cigar line here has

a i)ipe department in which he takes special pride. Our
downtown retailers who made a specialty of exclusive

lines and makes of pij)es are reapin<i^ a harvest from
the goll'ers, tishermen and devotees of outdoor life,

wJiere the <;()()d old l)riar plays an important part.

The pii)e business was never in a more nourishing'

condition tlian it is at the present time, everybody is

getting the pipe habit; you will iind them in the clubs,

at the home, in the club cars and on the boulevards,
which goes to prove (hat the old briar is enjoying
l)opulai"ity as never before.

The Watkins Cigar Stores Company are the ex-

clusive agents in Detroit for the famous "Comoy
]*ipe" of tlie House of Comoy, London, Kngland; they
also feature *'Dunhill," "Kawoodie" aiul numerous
other makes.

The Central Cigar CV)mpany feature the * 'Kettle

"

pipe of Knglish manufacture and well known to De-
troit smokers; they also carry all the leading lines of
pipes that are made in America.

M. A. LaFond & Comy)any si)cdalize on the '*Sas-
ieni" pii)e, which they have exclusive for Detroit, all

other makes and brands that go to the jobbing trade
being handled by them also.

J. V. Lieberman &: Comj)any, which is known as
the ''Pipe Tlouse" and the oldest in the city, feature

n
a hundred and one different lines of pipes, foreign and
domestic makes. Their house is also known as the

"l*ipe Jlosi)ital," this departmevit being in charge of

Geoige Keitinger, who is an expert in the pipe repair

business, having seived his apprenticeship with tlu^

leading pipe manufacturers in Kngland, (jermany and
Austria.

The ])ipe department of Jolm T. Woodhouse &
Company, jobbers, is under the management of Gene
(Mieiie, who is an v»x])ert in his line. Gene reports his

piy)e business as enormous and this year's business so

fai- is greater than in 1922. Tliev feature the *'Mi-

laiio" pipe and the "Kawoodie" line. The "Sicilia"

pipe is their leader at fifty cents, on which they do a
tremendous business.

Ijce <fc ('ady. Incorporated, are the wholesale dis-

tributors of the "Dunhill" line of pipes. They also

iiandle various aiid sundry lines of other manufac-
tui'ers. The pipe department is under the manage-
ment of ''.Bud" Mendall, who repcu'ts a very busy sea-

son on his si)ecials and haders. The "DunhilP* pii)e

is extremely ])opulai- with the Detroit smokers and a
big business is always enjoyed on this line of famous
briars.

Kepresentatives of pi])e manufacturers who signed
the ToiJAcco AVoitij) register last week were Joe Main-
zer (L. 11. Stern, Incorporated), IT. IF. Lewis (Orlik

Pi])es), Herbert AV. Sdiloss (S. AF. Frank & Com-
pany), Arthur llannauer (Fvaufmann Brothers &
IJondy), P>. Gottlieb (Keiss-Premier Pipe Company),
and H. Fj. Kogers (IF. L. Kogers Company, Incorporat-
(d).

K. W. Alarlin, of V. Guerra, Diaz & Company, *'T.n

Mega" cigars, spent a few days here last week look-

ing over conditions regarding his brand.
F{. 1. C'P)()b") Fllis, western representative for

Fj. p. Coi-dero & Companv, manufacturers of *'Mi FFo-

gar" cigai's, was on the list of visitors who registered
at the AVolv{»rine TFotel this week.

P>. Gottlieb, of Keiss-Premier Pipe Company, New
\o]'k City, N. Y., called on the trade here last week
showing an extensive line of pipes and smokers' ar-
ticles.

C. T. Morris, of F. T.ozano, Son & Companv, man-
nfadurers of FFavana cigars, with offices and factory
located at Tampa, Fla., called on the trade here last
^eek.

T^'ter Payette, of the AVoodhouse Company,
Gi-and Pa])ids, AFich., was a visitor to Detroit last

week. Feeler reports business to be in an excellent

(Continued on Page 23)

THE ANTHRACITE REGION
WILKES-BARRE SCRANTON

HAZELTON

HE many friends of Win. ("Billy) Zeigler, of

the Orpheum Smoke Shop, Wilkes- P>ai're, will

be glad to learn that he is at his ])lace of busi-

ness agfain, after an absence of four or five

weeks owing to illness which confined him to his bed at

home and at the hos])ital, and after several weeks at

Alt. (lemens, Alich., he is fast getting back his old form
Mild savs lie is on the mend.

Mr. Wm. C'Billy") Lakiii, of Waitt & Bond,
" l)lackstone" cigars, was a visitor to the hard coal

region this month, calling on the trade in the interest

of his brand with local reyiresentatives of the Dusel-

(loodloe Company, F^hila(lel])hia, distributors of the

'MJlackstone" cigar. Bill made a number of friends

ill the trade during his short stay, who speak very
highly of him as a i*eal man with a real cigar.

Mr. AVm. Bushel, "Delia Casa" cigars, was a visi-

tt>r last week to the Scranton and Wilkes- IVarre sec-

tion, calling on the trade with his local distributor,

Alexandra-AA^ills Com])any. AVilkes-IJarre.

The many friends of Air. John Xolaii will regret

to learn that he has resigned as division manager of

the American Tobacco Company, headcjuarters AVil-

iiainsport. Pa., and all wish him success in whatever
line he will take up.

AFr. A. Blank, Progressive Cigar Com])any, "AFa-
<hiin Butterfly," was a recent visitor to the Scranton-
W'ilkes-Barre territory.

AFr. Frank AVinslow, P. T.orillard Coni])anv, "AFu-
lid" cigars, was a recent visitor to tln^ coal fields in

the interest of his brand. Avhicli is distributed by the

Star Tobacco Company of AVilkes-Barre, for the north-

(M"n part of the coal reg'ions. This house is also the

distributor of Bayuk B'ros.' " Philadel|)liia FFaiid-

AFade," which brand is a big factor in the cigar trade

ill this market.

AFr. F. A^ AVilliams, Otto Fisenl(»hr &^ Brothers,

"Cinco" and "TTenrietta" cigars, is very busv placing

''Cinco De Luxe" with his trade in Luzerne Countv.

The Diisel-Goodloe Company, F'hiladelphia, Pa.,

who are distributors for l^]astern F*ennsylvaiiia on

Waitt & Bond "Blackstone" cigars, have today a

very large and rapidly growing business on this old

standard cigar in all of its sizes throughout northeast-

ern Pennsvlvania, and it can be obtained in anv first

class store throughout the coal fields. This brand is

one of the big factors todav in the whole of the ter-

ritorv covered bv this distributor. This house is also

the distributor of the "AVebster" cigar and several

other lines, all of which can be found on tlu^ better

cigar stands.

Joseph Reda, the well-known retailer of East on.

Pa., has taken over the cigar stand in the F^rake Build

ing, that city. Joe also oDcrates the stand in the

First National Bank Building and has always dis-

played ono of the most complete lines of high grade

cigars in the city of Eastoii and says that his policy

of giving the best will be maintained in the new stand

in the Drake Building.

Air. C. C. FFimmelwright, the \vell-known cigar

dealer of Allentowni, recently attended the convention

of the Kiwanis Clubs in Atlanta, Ga. Claude said

he had a very tine trip.

Air. F^]. J. C^onrad, who for a number of years has

conducted a fine cigar store at Eleventh and llamiltcm

Streets, Allentowni, has recently opened another store

at Eighth and FJiiden Streets, which is a very attrac-

tive place and is showing a full line of the best cigars.

Air. ('onrad's manv friends in the trade wish him luck

with the new stand.

It will be of interest to the l)oys on the road to

know that Air. Pat Griffin, the ])opular manager and

proi)rietor of the Greamar Flotel, Shamokin, has just

com])leted extensive improvements in his hotel and

now offers to the boys an improved service and more
modern hotel. F^at, T may add, carries the best and

most comT)lete line of cig'ars on his stand of any dealer

in Shamokin.

Thomas B. AFoore, popular retailer of Blooms-

burg, who is, as every one of his friends and acquaint-

ances know, alw^avs a leader in his town in promoting

sports of all kinds, now has become the ])resident of

the Flloomsburg Baseball Club of the newly fornuMl

Sus(|uehaniia League, which takes in the towns of

T^erwick, Bloomsburg, Danville, Snnbury. AFilton, and

AVilliams]>ort. AVell, if Tom is as successful as a base-

ball club president as he is a cigar dealer, he will win

the T)omiant this year for his town. Step on it. Boy.

Let's go!

The tri-district convention of six hundred deFe-

.<rates of the United AFine AVorkers will meet in Scran-

tcm. Pa., June 2ntli, to frame the demands of the un-

derground toilers for their next contract, the present

one exT)iriii<r Augiist fJIst. Tt is predicted that tliev

will (h^mand increased wages, and those interested in

the affairs of the coal miners sav that thev feel any

wage increase demand made within reas(ni will be

gra'iifed, owing, thev claim, to the bigli m-ice the oner-

ator has been getting foi' coal and the lii^di cost of liv-

iiifr in the coal fields and taking into consideration that

increased wages have been given to manv workers in

other trades. Ay-ain, these predictions are bnsed on

the fact that all the coal onerations are working full

time and all the coal mined is beinsr slopped to market

and. unlike f)tlier times in the past, when trouble w\^s

anticipated, no coal is being stored owinsr to the iincer-

taintv of the ultimate coal mining situation at the ex-

pi rnfion of the present contract. Business in the coaF

fields has not been normal sin^e the six-months strike

f»f last vear. Business men throughout the coal min-

ing districts are going very cautiously, however.

BLACFv DTAAFOXD.
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N. C. L. T. A. Twenty-fifth Anniversary

Convention
The annual convention of the National Oi^i>ar Leaf

Tobacco Association was hehl in the Merchants'
Kooms, in the ^Voohvorth IVuihling, New York City,

June 4th and 5th, and as tliis also marked the twenty-
fifth ainiiversary of the organization, a sph'ndid i)ro-

gram was provided for tlie enjoyment of the dek'gates.

The meeting was called to order promi)tly at the

appointed hour by the ])residcnt, Mr. Joseph Mendel-
sohn, and Mr. Jerome Waller was introchiced as presi-

dent of the New York Leaf Tobacc;) Board of Trade,
and he welcomed the delegates and their friends and
assured them of the hospitality of the members of the

Board, not only in their offices but also their homes,
and in\'ited all present to take advantage of their

offer.

The minutes of the last meeting were then read
and a])pr()ved, and the pi*esident then read his report.

^fr. Mendelsohn in his report recited how the organi-

zation was formed in 1898 and what had been accom-
])lished bv the association in the twentv-five vears it
I • at
has been in existence. The dark wrapper question was
touched upon, and a]i])ropriate action was taken by
the convention later in the sessions to correct the pres-

ent situation. Mr. ^Fendelsolm included in his report
also favorable comment 071 the work being done bv the
Tol)acco T'roducts (*redit Association, and recom-
mended it to the members of the association as a means
of solving many of their problems at the present time.

A resolution was passed at the last meeting of

the boai'd of directors, requesting the secretary to ob-

tain the names of all the members who had passed to

the great bevon<l during the twentv-five vears of the

existence of the organization, and ^Fr. IMendelsohn re-

quested all present to stand for a moment in silent

tribute to the following membeis

:

Deaths
ireiirv Durlach, died Februarv 7, 1922.

AValter E. Hecht, died Aprir25, 11)22.

Abraham Bijur, died ^lav 1, 1922.

"William Taussig, died Julv 15, 1922.

Emanuel J. Weil, died August 10, 1922.

AVilliam S. Brill, died November 2, 1922.

Jacob Sutter, died November G, 1922.

Leo])old Schmid, died November 11, 1922.

Ismar S. Ellison, died November 12, 1922.

Charles Fox, died December 2, 1922.

Nathan Keiss, died March 5, 192.*).

SiegfricMl Sclduechtcrer, died .Alarch V), 192:].

George T^evy, died April 5, 1923.

Following the reading of the presideid's re])ort,

the report of the legislative committee was read by
^Fr. Wm. L. ('rounc e, the legal adviser of the associa-

tion.

Mr. Crounce stated that during the past year
much had been accom])lishe(l in a legislative way that

was of vital importance to the leaf tobacco indusfr\%

among which was the Fordney-^FcCumber Tariff l>ill,

and cited what had becMi done bv the association in se-

curing a revision of the rates before this bill was finally

passed by Congress.
Mr. Crounce stated that he did not think that the

tobacco industry had anvthing to fear in the way of

increased taxation on tol)acco in the near future ow-

ing to the splendid work being done by the budget
system, in the way of curtailing unnecessary govern-
ment expenditures.

It was gratifying to learn that the Government is

at last going to co-operate with the tobacco industry,

and a division has been organized, under the Depart-
ment of (Vmimerce, to gather information of interest

to the tobacco industry, and this will be distributed

from Washington as quickly as possible to all parties
interested. This division is in charge of Mr. T. L.

Hughes, who is an experienced tobacco man, instead
of a politician, and the tobacco industrj^ may confi-

dently expert some excellent results.

The inroads of the ^Fanila cigar on the domestic
business of this country was mentioned and action

was urged to have um'form duty and a maximum limit

put on the im])ortation of cigars free into this country.

Mr. Crounce also mentioned the progress being
made by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, under
the direction of ^Fr. F. B. Wilkinson, toward the stand-

ardization of leaf tobacco.

The repeal of the Cantrill law was again urged
l)y ^Fr. Crounce and the convention was requested to

take action on this important question.

^Fr. Ci'ounce stated that today the outlook for the

enactment of a Avell-balanced law permitting agree-

ments to be made between manufacturers and dealers

for the maintenance of prices is exceedingly bright.

In closing, Mr. Crounce thanked the association

for the confidence and co-operation which had been
given him during the past year.

Mv. A. W. Kaercher, vice-president of the associa-

tion, then read a review of the twentv^-five vears of the

association Avork, and spoke of the following accom-
jdishments:

The association was brought into existence almost

over night at the time of what was termed ''The Star-

vation Kuling/' which prohibited the sale of leaf to-

bacco in anything but original packages. A delegation

of vetei'an tobacco men promptly went to Washington
and went before the Commissioner of Litemal Rev-

enue and succeeded in having this disastrous ruling

rescinded.

A ruling in reference to the keeping of records at

(*veiT wai'ehouse regardless of the number that might

be maintained by a leaf dealing concern was also re-

scinded in 1899- through the efforts of this associa-

tion, and a similar order was also rescinded again in

1907 throuii'h tlieir efforts.

Amendments to the Bankruptcy Act were also se-

cured, which have been of great benefit to all the busi-

ness men of the countrv.

Free trade with Cuba was also opposed and the

results have proven that this action was fully justified.

This association has also done much to protect the

integritv of Cuban tobacco and the shipment of Porto

Rican tobacco to Cuba was vigorously opposed, to

prevent this beinsr re-exported from the island of Cuba
as a Cuban product.

The association was instnimental in having the

import stamp, which was placed in a very conspicuous

place on Qvevy box of cigars, greatly reduced in size,
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;nid also to be placed on the bottcmi of the box in

'rder not to mislead the smoking public as to the

qiialitv of the product offered.

These and many other splendid accomplishments

Ih rough the efforts of the National Cigar Leaf To-

bacco'' Association were cited in the report of Mr.

Kaercher.
Mr. Berman, general manager of the Tobacco

Products Credit Association, addressed the meeting

;jii(l cited the great benefits that could be derived fnmi

nienibership in his organization.

A resolution connnittee was appointed by the pres-

ident to meet on the afternoon of Monday and to re-

port at the session to be held on Tuesday morning.

The meeting then adjourned until 10 A. M. on

Tuesday morning.

A theatre party was given the members and their

guests at the convention at the Music Box Theatre in

die evening, and after the theatre busses were wait-

ing to take the entire party to Luchow's for supper.

The theatre performance was thoroughly enjoyed, as

was the supper, and everybody voted it the end of a

most perfect day.

Tuesday's session was called to order promptly

at 10 A. M.', but the majority of the delegates did not

ai)])ear until about 11 o'clock (no doubt due to the

excessive heat).

President ^Mendelsohn introduced Mr. T. L.

Hughes, of the Tobacco Division of the Chamber of

(^)nimerce, who spoke of what the Division could and

would do for the tobacco industry and urged the co-

operation of this Association.

^Fr. Wilkinson, of Washington, spoke on what had

been accomplished during the past year in the way of

standardization.

:Mr. Leo Leventritt, chairman of the Resolutions

( onimittee, addressed the meeting on the subject of

credits, after which resolutions on the following were

offered and approved:
1. Standardization of cigar leaf tobacco.

2. Urging larger appropriation for experimental

stations.

3. Synii)athy for the family of Charles Fox.

4. Freight, express and parcel post rates.

5. Govermnent co-operation, especially regarding

foreign trade.

(). Manila cigar menace.
7. Legislation referring to pi'ice maintenance.

8. Free zones.

9. Repeal of the Cantrill law.

10. Cuban parcel post.

11. Increase in meml>ership.

12. Cuban sales tax.

13. Thanks to New^ York Leaf Tobacco Board of

Ti-ade.

14. Thanks to T. L. Hughes Jind F. B. Wilkinson
tor their assistance.

15. Thanks to Merchants' Association of New
^ ork.

1(). Thanks to the press.

17. Attacks on cigar industrv.

18. To retain W. L. Crounse for 1924.

19. Slogan of N. C. L. T. A., and, if required,

«pend $2000 to help the campaign.
20. Endorsement of the Tolbacco Products Credit

Associati(m.

21. Favors change in the Immigration Law.

The majority of these resolutions w^re passed
unanimously, but some debates took place over the slo-

gan and the credit resolutions.

Joseph Goklberg, on behalf of the Lancaster To-

bacco Board of Trade, invited the National Associa-

tion to hold their convention in Lancaster next June.

This invitation was immediately accepted amid much
api)lause.

Then foHowed the election of officers for the en-

suing year, all the i-etiring officers being re-elected

unanimously, as follows:

Joseph Mendelsohn, New York, president.

A. W. Kaercher, Chicago, vice-])resident.

W. S. Fuller, Hartford, treasurer.

Jerome Waller, New York, secretary.

The president announced the following ai)point-

ments

:

Directors. 1923-1924 Class

Benno Roseiiwald, New ^'ork.

E. A. Calves, Philadelphia.

Charles Emorv Long, Lancaster.
T. W. Stewart, IFartford.

Henry Fisher, New York.
Geo. ^F. Berger, Cincinnati.

1924-1925 Class

Leo Leventritt, New York.
Fred Block, New^ York.
B. A. Kaiser, Boston.
^Filton Ranck, Lancaster.
J. ^Fajor Newburgh, Hamilton, Ohio.

Joseph AVedeles, Chicago.

The meeting adjourned until the first week of

June at Lancaster, Pa.

The banquet at the Waldorf-Astoria, Tuesday
evening, winding up the i)rogram of the National Ci-

gar Leaf Tobacco Association's Silver Jubilee C^on-

vention, was well attended. Nearly three hundred en-

joyed the hospitality of the New York Leaf Tobacco
I3oard of Trade in the grand l)allroom of the famous
hotel.

The Entertainment Committee, John IF. DuVs,
Charles \Y. Dingnan and Harry S. Rothschild, deserve
much credit from all those who were fortunate enough
to be ])resent. After the banquet they ])rovi(le(l an ex-

cellent Keith vaudeville entertainment, among the acts

being the widely known (Jus Edwards Revue.

Each guest was pi'esented with a silver cigar cut-

ter as a souvenir of tiie occasion. The menu cards
were embossed with silvei*.

A MILANO FOR THE PRESIDENT FOR EVERY
DAY

Recently a great deal of publicity was given to a
statement made bv President Harding to the effect

that when he is besieged l)y troublemakers in Congress
he finds much consolation and comfort in smoking a

pipe.

At abcmt the same time that this announcement
appeared, Mecca Teni])le (New York City) of the A.

A. (). N. M. S. decide<l to ])resent a token of their

esteem and good wishes to President Harding, a mem-
ber of the order.

In selecting the gift they could think of no more
a])propriate token than a set of WDC Milano })ipes.

Tlie set contains seven assorted ^lilano ])ipes,

inlaid in a handsome red ])lusli lined hard leather

covered case bearing a solid gold tabh4 inscribed as

follows

:

** Presented to Noble AVarren (J. Harding,

President of the Ignited States, bv Mecca Temple,

A. A. O. N. M. S., June ]1)2:^."

"
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News From Congress
-AND

Federal
Departments

Wtisliingtoii, D. C.

PAltCEL once i-et'iised ]>y the addressee eaii

not a,i»aiii be suhniitted for acceptance uidess

new i;ostai»e is fui-nislied ))v the sender, it is

pointed ont by tlie Post ( )f'Hce Department
roHowing leports from postmasters that fretjuently

the semk'rs of lefused parcels, after being notitied of

such refusal, recjuest tlie i»ostmaster at the office of
address to hold the parcel for a specified number c>f

days and then again pi-esent it to the addressee, thus
giving the sender time to corres})()n(l with the addressee
with a view to iiaving him accei)t the parcel.

I'he reguhitions of the department ])r()vide that in

cases of tins kind, the ])arcels, whether ordinary, in-

sured or c. o. (I., whicii are I'efused l)y the addressee
are subject to a new prepaNinent of postage at the
local rate if they are again presented to the addressee
at the recpu^st of the sender. Where the addressee
again refuses to accept the parcel, the sender is notified

and re(piest((l to furnish the amount of postage
chargeable for the return of the parcel.

it is pointed out that these i-egulations aj)[)ly oidy
in cases wliei'e the parcels have actually been refused
by the addressee, and the sender notitied to that eifect,

Thev do not in anv wav affect i)arcels whose deliven'
(an not be effected on the first trial for some such
reason as tlie addressee not being at home, or he ad-
vises that he can not accept them at the particular
time and asks that they be i)resented later.

Ct3 Ct] Ctj

Regional advisory boards, composed of large
freight shipjxq-s, have been ajjpoijited to work with
the car service (livision of the American Railway As-
sociation, it has been announced, and ])atrons of the
carriers are to have a direct voice in the determina-
tion of the car service to be given various industries
and sections.

Thus fa I', the boards secured have been confined
to the Southeast, Kout Invest and Middle West, but in

the near future similar b(»(li(>s will be a[)pointe<l

for the industrial sections of the Xorth and East. The
()ur]K)ses of tliese boai'ds are to form a common meet-
ing ground between slii[)])ers, local railioads and the
carriers as a whole, for the better mutual understand-
ing of local and general trans])ortati()n requirements
an<l to analyze transportation needs in each territory;
to study production, markets, (list i-ibut ion and trade
channels of the commodities local to each district, with,

a view to effecting impi'ovements in trade ])ractices

when related to transpoi'tation and promoting a more
even distribution of commodities where practicable; to

From our ifVASHiNGTON Bureau 622 Albee Building

l)i()mote car and operating efficiency in connection witii

maximum loading, etc., to secure a i)r()per understand-
ing by the railroads of the transportation needs of

shippers, that their regulations may fit shippers' re-

(luirements, and to i)rovi(le more adequately for the
seasonal re(piii'ements of the various sections of the
count rv.

Tlie tobacco industry will be materially interested
in the activities of these boards, ami it is probable that
the trade will be called ui)on to fui'iiisii information on
which some of the activities contemplated by the above
program may be based.

Cj3 CT] C?3

Api)roximately 7,000,(H)0 i)eople were engaged
in manufacturing industries in 1921, according to lig-

ures just ccunpiled by the Census Bureau. The fig-

ures show a total of 196,238 manufacturing establish-

ments with ])roductioii during the year of more than
jf.jOOO each. These plants emph)yed 6,947,652 i:>ersoiis,

on an axcrage, and the value of their production in

1921, was $43,672,784,708. It is pointed out by officials

of the bureau that the manufacturing plants produc-
ing less than ^^)()i)0 worth for the year constituted 21

per cent, of the total number of manufacturing es-

tablishments ill the country, but employed only six-

teiiths of one per cent, of the total number of wage
earners and produced only three-tenths of one per
cent, of the total value of products. The statistics for

such establishments, accordingly, are not included in

the bui'eau's analysis of industry.
The bureau's report shows 4372 establishments

engaged in the manufacture of tobacco products in

1921, with an average of 149,985 persons employed, and
a jiroduction valued at $1,055,204,674, this industry be-

ing eleventh in importance. In 1919, there were
10,291 establishments, employing an average of 157,-

097 persons, and with production valued at $1,012,933,-

213. In that year, however, the bureau included in its

leport statistics for all estal)lishments, while in 1921,

esta])lishments with a ])ro(luction of less than $5000
for the year were excluded. Detailed reports covenng
the 1921 production of the tobacco industrv have been
])ublislied in previous issues of the Tobac(U) World.

The most impoitant industry in the United States

is the ])r()duction of food and kindred products, in

whicli 45,505 establishments were engaged in 1921,

em])loying 568,73.') wage earners, and having a total

l)roduction of $7,849,()07,!>51. The greatest number of

wage earners, 1,510,701, was employed in the textile

industiy, in 26,038 establishments, whose production

(Co)ii'uiu('(l on Page 14)

I
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JOIN THE EVER-GROWING RANKS OF

PIPE M©BCERS /
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DUAL CIGARETTE MAKER AND TOBACCO
POUCH

For many years past and up to the present time

there has been a very LMr.i>e (h'mand for a practical

cigarette maker that can be carried in the pocket and
that will make a cigarette (|uickly and perfectly.

Tli( re bas recently been i^raiited a very broad pat-

ent on a Poucli ( i,i»'arette Maker which combines every

l)ractical feature a smoker can desire.

The (lesi<»n is a tobacco ])ouch in wiiich the cigar-

ette maker is placed, and on one side of the pouch
there is made a small pocket for the convenience of

cigarette pa])ers, so all that is necessary when want-

ing a cigarette is to take tlie i)oucli fnmi the pocket

and you have at once the combination for making a

cigaj'etle—the t()l>acco, cigaiette maker and papers.

The ((horr illnsfrdfioii n-'iU sJioir Jioir casili/ a per-

feet (iffdrctfc fan he hkkIc ivhUc naJkiiif/, in an anfo-

)ii()hil('^ (H- in (f f/alc of nind nithoui ivasiing the to-

bacco.

There is another added feature to this pouch

—

it is a convenience foi" lilling the l)ipe and will llnd

a very reads' market among this class of smokers.

'I'lu re ai'e many pil»e smokers who would occasionally

like a cigarette from the tobacco for which they have

ac(piii"ed a taste. l*i))e tobacco is usually coarse and
shoi't cut and is very iiai-<l to roll into a cigarette by

hand as the sharp ))oints of the to])acco when manip-
ulated ])> the lingers tear line li()le8 in the paper and
I'uin tin* (igai'ette.

With the Dual Cigarette Maker this diiliculty is

i>ntir( ly c limiiicdcMJ.

The smoker who rolls his own is confined prin-

cii)al!y to a (laky tobacco, ])ut would nuich prefer us-

ing a short (ut tobacco because it is more palatal>le and
makes a more enjoyable smoke.

The smokers (d" cigarettes are waiting for a

simple device foi' the making of their own cigarettes.

Thousands have tried to roll their own but would not

take the time oi" the ])atience to learn.

The Dual Cigju'ette Maker is not like the average

new article which is to hv ])lace(l on the market where
a demand must first be created. Millions of .dollars

are spent every yeai* by the tobacco manufacturei's in

advertising their tol)acco for rolling your own.

{Continued on Page 16)

{Continued from Page 12)

was valued at $(),9()l,i:^2,28f^ and that industry is

second hi im[)ortance. The iron and steel industry was
third in importance, with 1,():)0,248 wage earners and
producing goods to the value of $5,592,1204,380.

Ct] Ct3 Ct3

The savings in various industries which have re-

sulted from the elimination of unnecessary sizes and
styles, brought about following conferences between
representatives of the trades and officials of the De-
p^artment of Connnerce, have resulted in a Hood of
requests from business men for additional conferences.
It is probable that a string of such conferences will ex-

tend through the coming summer.
The plan followed by the department is to get re])-

resentatives of the various branches of an industry
together in AVashington, when methods of reducing va-
rieties and unnecessary sizes are discussed. The de-

])artment, following such a conference, compiles all

the data which can be secured ui)on the commodity
under discussion, and in a ])am])h]et or other ])ublica-

tion discusses the variation which has existed in the

]>ast and ex})lains the recommendations made at tiie

conference. This study is then distributed among the

trad(* generally, and the various estal)lishmeids are

asked to indicate their seidiments regarding the pro-

])osals. It has been found that the reconunendations
made during such conferences are usually ado])ted, al-

thougli it is not comimlsory that such action be taken.

Ct] tjl Ct]

Good will, the most precious American business
asset, is being sei'icmsly jeopaidized abroad and our
prestige among foreign buyers damaged by the inex-

cusable practices of some of our numufacturers and
exporters, who abandoned their foreign contracts un-

der the allurement of "boom" domestic demands, ac-

cording to Julius Klein, directoi* of tlie Bureau of For-
eign and Domestic (\)imnerce. So serious is this con-

dition becoming, according to Dr. Klein, that the repu-

tallon of Chinese bandits as disturbers of commercial
securitv is not more unenvialvle than the notorietv be-

inii" achieved l)y such firms, who are outlawing them-
selves in the markets of the world by their unscnipu-
lous disregard for the first i)rinciplcs of loyalty to

tlieir overseas buyers and agents.

If the United States is to level out the valleys of

]>eriodic depression in the curve of its business cycles

and is to keep its factories and farms steadily provided

with an outh't for their products, the director points

out, the maintenance of foreign markets must be as-

sured regai'dless of the fluctuations of domestic nuirkei

conditions. Those who take "flyei's" in foreign trach'

will ])robably pav heavily for their experiences and
will almost certainly damage the general reputation oi

American business abroad, while even worse is the man
who looks upon foreign commerce as a "life saver" in

bard times.

{Continued on Page 16)
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A Spanish Cedar Box
Has No Rival—

No Real Substitute

Spanish Cedar Cigar Boxes

Make Good Cigars Better

For generations SPANISH
CEDAR BOXES have been
recognized as the best con-
tainers for good cigars. It is

admitted that SPANISH
CEDAR, endowed by nature

with unique properties, pre-

serves the condition of the

tobacco and improves the

aroma.

A great many "just as good"
arguments have been advanced
by those oflFering substitutes

for Cedar Boxes, and economic
conditions have, to a certain

extent, been taken as an excuse

for the introduction and use of

containers other than those

made of SPANISH CEDAR.

While Domestic woods, tin,

glass, paper and other substi-

tutes for Cedar have been ad-

vertised and sold, nevertheless

everyone admits that for pack-

ing cigars there is nothing
equal to SPANISH CEDAR
BOXES .

If you are not using the

^'^ Quality Container
'

ask your Box Manufacturers to

quote you on the SPANISH
CEDAR BOX.

(ADVERTISEMENT)

-\M lllllllliill! Illlli
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News from Congress

{coitlniK'd from page 14)

''American manufacturers must never lose si^ht

of the fact that their buyers abroad have spent time

and money in iiitr()(kiciii.i»' their product and in buildinj>'

up a cbentele," he dechired, "and tliat they are as

nnich a chart>c uj)oii the manufacturers' j>'ood faith as

llic merchant in Oshkosli or St. Louis."

^ m ^

Washington, 1). ('.—The Federal Trade Commis-
sion has issued formal com})laiiit against the Wholesale

To])acc() Dealers of Phoenix, Arizona, the American

Tobacco (N)mi)any, Liggett and Myers Tobacco Com-
pany, and V. Lorillai'd (\)m})any, charging them with

co-operatively fixing standard prices at which certain

tobacco products sliall be resohl. '^Phc connnission al-

leges that the I'espondents, in an effort to substantially

lessen competition among themselves and other tobacco

dealers, have sold oidy to sucli dealers as have agreed

to abide by the standard ])rice list and have ivfused to

sell to dealers who Avould not do so.

Members of the A\'holesrde Tobacco Dealers of

Phoenix who arc named as i)arties to the complaint,

are: Baswitz Cigar Com])any, llall-Pollock Comj)any,

Hass, P>aruch and Company, and the Melczer Com-
pany.

Ct3 [J] C?3

Washington, D. C—Four pages are required for

the list of respondents named by the Federal Trade
Connnission in a formal com])laint .just issued, charg-

ing the conference of Wholesale Tobacco Dealers of

Oregon, the American Tobacco Comi)any, the Liggett

and flyers Tobacco Com])any and others with liaving

entered into agreements among themselves for the pur-

pose of fixing and maintaining standard resale prices

of certain tobacco i)roducts.

The commission aHeges that tliis combination to

maintain standard resale ])rices results in a substan-

tial lessening of competition between the respondents

and otiier dealers and is an unfair method of competi-

tion. The resi)ondents named in the complaint are:

The American Tobacco C()mi)any, tlie American To-

bacco Company of the Pacific Coast, Liggett and Myers
Tobacco Company, CV)nference of Wholesale Tobacco
Dealers of Oregon, AVholesale Tobacco Dealers' Con-
ference, Sacramento Valley Wholesale Tobacco Deal-

ers' (Conference, Los Angeles (Conference, Western
Washington Wholesale (irocers' Association, Whole-
sale Tobacco Dealers of Spokane, Utah-Idalio (Jrocers'

Association, and tlie members of the various organiza-

tions named above.

DUAL TOBACCO POUCH

{Continued from Page 14)

Following are a fe\v of the many good reasons why
it is an advantage to make your owai cigarettes witli

the Dual Cigarette Maker:

L You see the tobacco that goes into the cigar-

ette and you know^ it is clean.

2. Vou can buy different brands of tobacco auil

blend them to suit j'our taste.

3. The short cut or flaky tobaccos are not doc-

tored up as is the tobacco in the manufacturetl
cigarette, therefore it contains less nicotine.

4. You can make a full-size cigarette, which is

not the usual practice by hand.

5. ]f you are a pipe smoker, it is not necessary
to carry a pouch of tobacco in one pocket and
a bulky package of cigarettes in another pock-

et. Tlie Dual (Cigarette Maker combines both

of these features.

The following statistics have been gathered from
vaii(ms channels in the tobacco industrv, such as

trade papers, tobacco specialists and manufacturers,
and we iDelieve them to be true to the best of our
knowledge, which will further back up the statement
that the market is already created for the Dual Cigar-

ette ^ laker.

There are approximately 4 million pocket tins of

short cut tobacco sold in the United States

each day.

There are approximately 2 million pocket bags of

short cut and flaky tobaccos sold in the

United States each day.
There are approximately 8 million smokers who

use a pipe in the United States.

There are approximately 4 million smokers who
roll their own cigarettes by hand in the

United States.

There are approximately fifteen million smokers
of cigarettes in the United States.

There are approximately 2 million women
smokers in the United States.

The Dual C^igarette Maker is appreciated by all

smokers because

L Ft is a combination cigarette maker and pipe

filler.

2. It will make a perfect cigarette from any short

cut or flaky tobacco.

3. It will contain sufficient tobacco to make fifty

cigarettes.

4. It is made of genuine leather, rubber lined,

keeping the tobacco moist and sweet.

5. It will make a perfect cigarette in a gale of

wind without w^asting tobacco.

6. It is simply constructed and easy to operate,

and cannot get out of order.

7. It is neat in appearance and made to fit the

pocket.

8. It meets the demand and appreciation of every

smoker, and makes an ideal gift.

The counter display cutout is very unique. De-

signed not only to display the goods but illustrated

showing the making of a cigarette which attracts the

eye and attention, leaving little to be done by the man
behind the counter to complete the sale.

To Whom It Moy Concern:

To the right you see the LIBERMAN
POWER SCRAP BUNCH MACHINE
which has for more than a year been working

successfully in many high grade cigar factories.

You can LEASE or BUY it with Service

Guaranteed.

It makes Perfect Bunches of any size and

shape—out of any size scrap.

Its daily production is 4000 to 7000

Bunches—depending on the speed of the operator.

The latest improved model is Simple in Con-

struction and does not require a mechanic to adjust

and keep in order.

FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING CO.
N. W. Cor. 20th St. and Allegheny Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.
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US(NESS DUiLDING
By a Trained Business Man And

Advertjser
WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE TOBACCO WORLD 8YA.E.R -

NE of my valued friends is a clerk behind the

counter.

Oh, excuse me. I meant to say a Sales-

man behind the counter. He is no clerk. He
climbed out of that class long ago.

He is one of my sources of information from which
I get the good stuff 1 hand out to you.

He has a big following; people Hke to have him
wait on them. He gets a good salary and a percentage
of his sales, and makes real money.

In the course of our little talk while at lunch ves-

terday he handed me these few fundamentals wliich

have helped contribute to his success. He said:

Remember your customer is human, regardless of

what he is or w^iat he is worth. He responds to sin-

cerity, courtesy, interest, promptness, and that inde-

scribable Something which savors of deference with-

out servility. You should look him straight in the eye
without an offensive stare, and speak. Say something,
unless he speaks without hesitation. .More people than
you realize are at a loss for words to start a con-

versation.

And then there is the smile about which we hear
so much. A smile isn't a broad and foolish grin. It

shouldn't be so obvious that it makes you look foolish

and the customer feel uncomfortable. It is a hap})y

and pleasing combination of the mouth, the look of the

eye, the expression of the face, the peso of the body.
It ain't easv to get. It calls for months and veai's

of careful practice before the glass. The art comes
hard, but when you do at last get it it is worth its

weight in gold.

And then you want to know your goods. Wjiut
to know them from the seed up. P]verything con-

nected with them, particularly anything of human in-

terest. You want to be such an exj)ert that a cranky
judge in court who just loves to bawl out witnesses
would admit you as an exi)ert if you were testifying in

a case.

And you should watch to let fall quietly informa-
tion here and there about the goods your customer was
looking at, without thrusting it on him like a ba])bling

nuisance slams his idle words at vou.
«

The above were the hints of my friend for my
readers, and I add to them salesmanship behind the

counter seems to consist of knowledge of your goods,

knowledge of human nature and a highly developed
art in the practice of pleasing and influencing folks.

Go to it, you ambitious ones, and acquire these,

and great will be your success.

CJ3 Ct3 tt]

The following letter, written by the President of

La Salle Universitv to the readers of the little mag-

azine they i)ublish, called "i*ersonal Eiliciency," will

give an idea of the immber of young men who are train-

ing for more efficiency. There are sixty thousand
yearly, and one, seventy years young, is studying law.

He writes—"Today if a man neglects to train for

a bigger job theie are plenty who will. Sixty thou-

sand enroll every year in this university to throw
themselves heart and soul in the all-engrossing contest
for better positions in business, and they are earnestly
declaring their purpose to win out in tlie great game.
Some are college graduates, some are business men,
some are clerks, and some are engaged in various kinds
of labor. They will study their mail course duriiii*-

leisure houi's, and thus they will ])iepare themselves
to graduate with success, honors and wealth in the col-

lege of Haul Knocks in which we all are students."

Ct] Ct] Cj3

if you were called as a witness in a lawsuit I won-
dei" if you could (lualit'y as an expei't before a critical

and cross-gi-ained judge. If he should suddenly ask

you how much the production of smoking tobacco had
increased the last tifteen vears, could vou as suddenlv
tire back that it was one hundi'ed and twentv-three mil-

«

lion pounds annually ?

Could you lattle (}ff a list of twenty or thirty of

the woild celebiities who gather inspiration from the

j)il)e and who rely uj)on its soothing influence to assist

them in solving problems (d' state?

Could vou sa\' that vou kept voui' fini>er ui)on the

j)ulse of the public taste, and as the pipe grew in pop-

ularity you emi)liasized its inii)ortance in business by

giving it ever-increasing space in your show window,

in your show case, in your advertising and in the pane-

gyrics your tongue paid it in your conversations with

your customers?

And are ycm ])lanning to give "Pipe Week," June

23 to .*)(), as big a holler as you are capable of putting

forth! Are vou?

AVhy not plan a show window unicjue, original,

striking! Something which will center the gaze of the

world u])on vour store and make every astronomer in

Mars and Neptune turn his ])ig telescope upon your

show window. Don't let this oi)[)()rtunity pass of mak-

ing such a display and such a talk that every he-man

for tweidy miles around will ])uy a pipe and a bag of

tobacco from you.

(('Ontiuucd on Page 25)
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DISCOVERIES

S 3

For two hundred years following the travels of Marco Polo

in China, European Kings and Merchant Princes had hoped to

gain a trade contact with Cathay, a fabled land of spice and

gold and precious stones.

In 1521, Magellan, the first Spanish explorer to find a pass-

age westward to India, discovered the Philippine Islands.

In 1922, many American cigar distributors and dealers dis-

covered the profit-making passibilities of building business on a

staple brand of Manila cigars.

Discoveries open the gates of opportunity to every one.

They make possible the extension of trade, they create new

wealth, they enrich, they confer lasting benefits on humanity.

Brand building on staple Manila cigars is a sure way to

land you safely on the shore of prosperity.

L/st of Manila Factories and Importers on Application.

= i

!l

THE MANILA AD AGENCY 15 William Street, N. Y.

(C. A. BOND, Manager)
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A Smoker
Blindfolded

or with His
Eyes Closed

cannot tell whether he is smoking a

cigar having a dark or a light wrapper.

Cigar manufacturers know that the

mildness or strength of a cigar is gov-

erned solely by the Tobacco in the

filler.

We feel that the consumer should

be educated by means of a publicity

campaign to the fact that when he

wants a pleasant mild smoke it makes
no difference whether he chooses a

dark or light wrapped cigar.

It is conceded that no Tobacco in

the world combines so many essentials

to the making of a ^ood mild cigar as

Porto Rican. Besides being aromatic

and fragrant, it possesses practically

no chlorine and therefore burns evenly

and freely.

This year's crop is of exceptional

quality, which means that a treat is in

store for the American smoker, as

Cigar Manufacturers throughout the

entire country are realizing more and
more that Porto Rican Tobacco used

as a filler exclusively or blended with

other Tobacco makes a cigar which
pleases the majority of smokers, who
prefer a mild but fragrant cigar.

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO

Tobacco Guarantee
Agency

W. L. DANNAHOWER
AGENT

136 Water Street - - NEW YORK
Telephone John 1379

EDITORIAL COMMENT
(Continued from Page 7)

Resolutions may come and go, but their authority
remains but empty words so k)ng as there is no co-

operation among those they are supposed to benefit

.

Hence this growing spirit of good-fellowship aii-l

widening acquaintanceship among the members of Ihc
trade and its branches lights the skies of our industry
witli a glowing hope that there is an awakening to tlit'

realization that progress can and will be made through
C()-oi)erative elYort.

A\'itliout in any way reflecting upon the high im-
portance of the business sessions, it must be conceded
that the social hours of the convention gave the rcjil

ofjpoit unity foi* increasing intimacy among the mem-
bers of the trade.

(^igar maimfacturers, jobbers, leaf tobacco men,
machinery manufacturers, lithogra])hers and cigai' box
maimfacturers all gave their best efforts in the vari-
ous conferences to produce definite results. Connnit-
tees with ])()^ver to act have been appointed and while
it may take scmie time for them to function, there can
be little doubt but what they will be productive ol'

lasting results l)enelicial to trade interests.

Those of the industry who failed to attend the
Fourth Convention of the Tobacco Trade missed a

milestone in the progress of their business. Never he-
fore has there been so large a gathering, or so great
an o])port unity for the free discussion of all i)roble]ns
affecting the industry.

FLORIDA TAKES ACTION AGAINST MIS-

BRANDING
The following resolution has been adopted indi-

vidually by the following organizations and forwarded
to all tobacco trade pa])ers : The Cigar ^lanufacturers'

Association of Tam])a, the Tani])a Boai'd of Trade,

the .lacksoiiville (^hamber of Connnerce, and the Kev
AVest Cigai* Alanufactui'ers' Association:

^^WrTEREAS, certain maimfacturers of cigars oper-

ating their factories outside of the State of Florida

have, in recent years, made the practice of adopting

brands, trade-marks and trade-names indicating that

their cigars are manufactured at Tampa, Key West or

Jacksonville in the State of Florida, thereby seeking

to obtain advantage of the re|)utati()n of those cities

as centers of the manufacture of his»'h grade cii>ars

and deceiving the pu]>lic into purchasing goods under

the belief that they ai'e manufactured either at Tampa,
Key West, oi- Jacksonville, an<l

" W'liEiiEAs, such j)ractices are disre|)utable, un-

fair and unjust to the ])ublic, as well as to the manu
facturers of cigars located at Tam})a, Key West, and

Jacksonville,

"Now, TnHRKFOHK, I>'e 1t Khsoia'ku by the Cignr

Manufacturers' Association of Tampa, Florida, that

all trade journals jmblished in the interest of the to-

l^acco industrv be, and thev herebv Jire earnestly re-

(pu'sted to refuse to cari'v any advertisement for, or

give any ))ublicity to, any brands of cigai's made by

manufactui'ers under any such misleading labels,

brands, names or trade-marks."

RELIABLE FIRMS OF

YORK, PENNA
There are many ways to get business, but there is only one right way.

Try to remember the other fellows best interests.

It will get you more "repeat business".

H. G. BLASSER & CO.
PACKERS AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
FANCY FLORIDA and GEORGIA WRAPPERS

Stripped and Booked Pennsylvania and Ohio Tobaccos

Samples and quotations cheerfullg submitted

Robert Schubert Co.
124 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

SUMATRA and HAVANA
York Office, Queen and York Streets

C. S. GABLE
CIGAR MANUFACTURER
Main Factory and Office, Queen and York Sts.

Branch Factories : Strincstown, Pa.; Jacobus, Pa.

Maker of "FORUM" Mild Havana Cigar, "DOUGLAS FAIR-

BANKS," "CERTIFIED CHECK" and "HAMILTON FISH"

C. H. Plitt Cigar Co.
MAKERS OF

"Casilda" Cigar," 10c and up

"20th Century," 8c "New Century," 8c

CIGARS OF QUALITY

York, Peiiiia., June 13, 1923.

IIKHK was quite a largo attoiidaiioe at the reg-

ular iiLontlily meeting of the York iCouiity

('igar Manufacturers' Association, held on

:^Lonclay night, June lltli, at lied Lion, with

J^. M. Hannigan presiding. From the httle talk by T.

K. Brooks one could infer that he was not overly

pleased with results obtained at the recent convention

of the Tobacco Merchants' Association at Washing-

ton. That is so far as being of any great benefit to

the local association. Well, that should not in any

way hinder the local association from going ahead and

working all the harder for the good of the industry

in general and ours in particular.
"
With everyone in the trade willing to do his part

toward building up Vork-County-made goods, why
should we not become as well known as any other

cigar manufacturing center?

Right here we would like to call attention to an

old mistaken idea, and that is, that our own home
product must needs have a misleading label, or be

niisbranded, such as Tami>a-made or Key West marks,

in order to get a larger distribution. Why shouhl we

lal>el our goods as if nuide in Tampa, Key West, or

any other jdace but where they really are made f By
doing this you only continue to call the attention of

the trade to some other place of purchase and that

way show skei)ticism in the quality and worth of

your own i)roduct

Everyone knows, or should know, at least, that in

every trade manufacturing center there are some very

good, some ordinaiy and some very "punk" stulf

turned out, so why should we make beUeve that our

goods are any otiier than our own? If you are going

to build for the future and want your own section to

be known, for goodness sake (piit trying to boost some
other ])lace. In the long run it never pays to be

otluM- than our own true selves. Which also applies to

anvthiiii'- that we manufacture for the markets.

Bill Knaub has just recently o])ened, at Xo. 30

Xorth (leorge Street, what he calls the (^igar P>ox, and

for beauty and c()nvenienc(^ has it all over scmie of the

old-time cigar stores. The i)lace, while of small space,

yet that same s]mce is certainly utilized to best ad-

vantage, not a foot of it lost. IVill says that he planned

{Continued on Page 22)
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TADENA HAVANA
CIGARS

Arguelles, Lopez & Bro.
MAKERS

General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA.
Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St. Havana
New York Cuba

;e: :h:

"HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR PENNA.

ttfJOBTWJCd^

/TTASTES differ in smoking^ as well as in other matters.

That's why Bayuk Products in-

clude quality cigars to suit differ-

ent individual tastes to perfection.

And it makes selling easy.

BAYUK BROS. INC.
Originators of the

BAYUK INIMITABLE BLEND and

BAYUK INCOMPARABLE BRANDS

PHILADELPHIA

New York, 119 Lafayette Street Phone Franklin 3166

York^ ^County Items

^Continued from Page 21)

all the li.xtures and had tliem built to order to lit tiio

spaces. It is liiiislied in line maliogaiiy tlirougliout ahd
uiigiity attractive, lie carries a full line of line cigaus
cigarettes, candy and smokers' articles, also ail popu-
lar magazines and papers.

ioung &, Busser Company, Center Square, liavu

added a new eiglit-cent cigar of quality, under tlicii'

private brand, ''Pride of i'ork." Mr. Jiartell, who
Uas been with this tinn for many years, says it is tJie

best proposition they have put over in a long time and
they are getting a nice distribution on this cigar.

S. L. Etter <fc Son, North George Street jobbers,

have a full window display of their pet brand, "Aristo-
crat," ten-cent cigar. Sam was doing some special

advertising the past week, which attracted much atten-

tion around the town, when he used the special auto-

truck on top of which was a very large metal cignr,

with exhaust pipe from the motor arranged so that

the exhaust smoke puffed out of the end of the cigar.

This gave it the appearance of the cigar being smoked.
Of course all printed signs called attention to the

"Aristocrat" cigar, best ten-cent cigar made.
From noticing the better humor that most of the

manufacturers are showing when we ciill for news,

there is no dou]>t that orders are coming more freely

with the most of them.
John 0. Bergdoll, "York Imperial" cigar, says

that he could use a few more real good cigarmakerri

on his brand, but of course John is choicy and none

l/Ut the best will suit him for this cigar, because, as he

said, he has a mighty good business on this brand and

he wants to hold it right uj) to the mark. Can't blame

him, because it takes hard woi'k and time to get a

])i'an(l going, and when well established, it must be

kept right uj) to the mark.

Allen Kanffman, oi* A. Kaufl'man & Bro., cigar

box manuracturers, just i*etui-ned from a few (hiys

visit to Atlantic City, where he and his family enjoyiMl

the siglds. He looks as if he enjoyed the trii3 and is

looking and feeling line and dandy.

C. S. (ifable, (^ueen and York Streets, reports busi-

ness jjicking u}) considerable and that his orders are

coming in satisfactorily.

J. A. Doll Cigar Company, York R. D., have en-

joyed a good, steady trade on their line of cigars. This

lirm nnikes the "Eveidual" cigar and "Blue Ribbon."

both live-cent goods. They have a large southern dis-

tribution on these brands.

II. P. Martin, of the \\. F. Martin Cigar (V)mpany,

has just returned from Butler, Penna , where he at-

tended the State convention of the U. C. T. of A.

Iliram is some booster for the order of United Com-

mercial Travelers and one can always get his ear oL*

attention when talking up the order. He says that he

com])ined pleasure ami business on this trip and also

adds that he is very busy at the factory getting out

"Keen-Kutter'^ cigars. This brand is going big with

them.
JAY BEE.

Detroit News
{Continued from Page 8)

condition in the furniture city and that all of their

jnands are enjoying increased volume.

J. E. ("Jack") Wismer, representing Andres Diaz

^. Company, Tampa, Fla., gave the city the "once

over" last week, and reported a very satisfactory

business on his brand. Jack signed the Tobacco World

legister at Bert Johnson's and left for the "Windy

City," his old home town.
'

A. Solomon (E. Kleiner & Company) blew into

the "Dynamic City" last week with "Marie Antoi-

nette," whose par excellence is always welcomed on

our main thoroughfare. Tlie Watkins Cigar Stores

(^nnpany are successful distributors of this high-grade

cigar.

"Bill" Stewart, the window-trimming ace of the

Bert Johnson Cigar Company, is the proud father of

a bouncing baby boy, which tipped the scales at eiglit

and one-half pounds. From last reports mother and

l)a])y were doing fine. Congratulations, Bill, we will

all smoke a "Tilford" on you, eh!

N. J. Rice, of ]M. Stackelberg & Company, New
York, N. Y., was with us for a few days last week,

showing the "Wliite Seal" cigar, a new brand which

his company is placing with the exclusive trade.

Sam Adler, of E. Popper & Company, New York,

N. Y., who has been confined to the IIan)er Hospital

for several weeks owing to an accident he met with

while here, has returned to the East to resume his du-

ties.

W. W. ("Doc") Rosebro, of the New York-Tam-
pa Cigar Company, New York City and Tampa, Fla.,

was in our midst for a few days last week looking after

the interests of his company's brands.
II. J. Corbin, the artistic window man, who is

manager of the advertising department of the Central

Cigar Company, has designed some ver\^ altractive

(hsplays on "Dutch l\raster" cigars. The Egyptian
stvk's of King Tut 's davs are carried out verv effec-

lively, and the windows are calling the attention of the

l)assers-by to this wcmderful "Dutch Master" cigar.

Among the cigarette men who have left for the

northern part of the State to work the summer resort

trade are Dick Tobin, of the Falk Tobacco Company;
Jack Finn, of the Phillip ^forris Company, and Billy

Burke, of the Tobacco Products Corporation.

Don'ts for tobacco men aiitoists: Never park a
mr in the center of a highway, near a fire plug, at a^

street intersection, just around a curve or corner, on
a h'dl, on the pavement, in a dark spot tvithout lights,

in front of a theater, on soft ground, opposite a safety
zo)ie, nor near emerge}wy entrances or exists of Jios-

pitals, Tf you do, ''Good morning. Judge/*
H. C. Gresh and Alphonse G. Kaufmann, of W. K.

(Iresh & Sons, Norristown, Pa., manufacturers of

"Mediation" cigars, visited their distributors here
last week. "Mediation" cigars are proving to be a
rapid seller on the Detroit market and a splendid dis-

tribution has been obtained on the tissue-wrapped
sizes. The Bailey-Wilkin Company are the local dis-

Irilmtors.

Charles S. Mosher, of TIerzog & Sarluy, New York
leaf dealers, and Miss Frances Everett Bradford,
dausrhter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thompson Bradford,
of this citv. were married on Thursdav, May 17th, at

the home of the bride's parents.

{Continued on Page 24)

BROKER
actual size

)MOKERS insist

on known quality in

the cigars they buy. A
store is judged by the mer-

chandise it sells.

Girards are known as quality cigars.

Smokers don't have to be talked into

buying them. Just show a box on top of

your counter. They'll sell themselves.

Girards are reputable cigars sold by rep-

utable dealers. Link up with Girard.

Antonio Roig &. Langsdorf
Established 52 years PHILADELPHIA

CIRARD
Nevergets onyournerves

MERCHANTS CIGAR BOXCO
DALLASTOWN, PA.
-^MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR BOXES & CASES
Dealers in Labels, Bands and Edgings

CAPACITY 1S>000 DAILY

m ft f > WT J We make them. Anjrthing in Cedar, Veneer,

Ir It S Wood- Redwood and Imitation.

m f f • > D • We have them. Let us quote you on your

1
1" it S 1 noes need. Line up with a fir«t class boxmaker

for your 1923 requirements.

First Class Cigar Boxes Guaranteed

F. LOZANO. SON & CO
HAVANA CIGARS

TRADE MARK

F. LOZANO

FLOR DE NARVEZ

¥ICLO

WALLS COURT

EL LESSERO

CAUTRAVA

RCG. U. 8. PAT. OFf.

FACTORY & MAIN OFFICE. TAMPA, FLA,

NEW YORK OFFICE. 437 FIFTH AVE., N. Y.
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5° "Keen Kutter"
5°

NONE BETTER FOR THE MONEY
^ Guaranteed to be wrapped with Imported Sumatra and filled

with Havana. The best Nickel cigar on the market for the

money.

Write for open lerrilory to

H. F. MARTIN
YORK :: :: "PENNSYLVANJA

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.
HANOVER PENNA.

"Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years"

A DOG-ON GOOD 5^ CIGAR
You cannot go wrong in handJing all or any one
of thete brands as they are the leading 5 cent

cigars.

We are the manufacturer* who made it possible

for you to buy exceptionally good 5 cent cigars.

East Prospect Gi^ar Go.
Manutacturen ot "Cigan That Sell"

East Prospect : Pennsylvania
SOMB TBRRITORY OPBN FOR LIVE JOBBERS

EPCO >nd

EPCO HAVANA FIVES
Cwium* SwfBAira Wr»pp*d

DETROIT NEWS
^Continued from Page 23)

Ben Strauss, of A. Santaella & Company, Now
York and Key West, manufacturers of the famous

*' Optimo '^ cigars, was on the list of visitors here last

week who si^ied the Tobacco World register at Wai-
kins Cigar Company.

John A. Campbell, president of the Wadsworlli-

Campbell Box Company, has opened up his sumnu r

home at Kingsville on the Lake. From now on xvo

wdll be unable to find John on the job at the office Sat-

urdays, as that is the day he uses his reel and rod.

A house-warming is in order and all we want is tlio

invitation, as we understand John has a wondoil'ul

cellar. Oh, how we do like our Canadian friends, wlio

dwell on the other side!

II. L. Rogers, of II. L. Rogers Company, Incorpo-

rated, New York, N. Y., manufacturers and importois

of fine leather goods and smokers' articles, called on

the Detroit trade this week. 11. L. was showing a

very fine line of '^Peterson's Irish Pipes," which have

been a standard for seventy-two years. The II. L.

Rogers Company are the sole distributors for the

United States of this famous Irish briar.

Max Wohllobe, of S. Joseph & Company, ''Raz-

ola" cigars, called on the trade here last week, and re-

ported a very satisfactory business on his brand.

Harry Knowles, of the Harvey System, was a De-

troit visitor last week. Harry was on a tour of in-

spection of the various factories whose brands his

company features. While here Harry spent some time

at the Webster Cigar Company 's factory. The '

' AVob-

ster" cigar has proven a big and ready seller with

the Harvev Svstem.
Thomas F. Gray, of Louis Ash & Company, maini-

facturers of the famous ^'Gretchen" cigars, was on

the list who signed the Tobacco World register at

Bert Johnson's this week.
B. N. Reamy, vice-president of the American Ci-

gar Company, was on the list of visitors here last

week. Mr. Reamy is on a tour of inspection of liis

company's factories and distributors throughout the

country and will visit the Pacific Coast before return-

ing to New York City.

Harley Davidson (Congress Cigar Company) is

putting in some very effective work on *'La Palina"
cigars in this territory, which is also the leading seller

on this market. Many beautiful and attractive signs,

plain and illuminated, have been contracted for and
a great number have already been erected. The com-
bination colors of yellow and red attract the attention

of the pedestrians and the name of **La Palina" is on

the tongue of everv smoker.
^^T]\e Canadian honndary lias replaced the Men-

can border as the place for excitement.'^
Among the out-of-town visitors who signed the

Tobacco World register this week were Mort Ham-
mer (i\rarcelino Perez & Company), Frank M. Lope/
(Garcia & Vega), Moe Schwarz (Arguello Lopez i^

P>rother), II. Y. Messick (Cuesta Rey & Company), II.

"B. ^ritehell (Nordaca Cigar Companv), Fred Suss (S.

H. Furgatch), Fred AV. Bailov (H. Anton Bock & Com
pany), James C. Glaccum (Wm. Glaccum &: Son), J.

Fi. Riordan (Grosvenor, Nicholas & Company), W. M-
Simpson (Pamies Arango & Company) and George W.
Stocking (Arango Arango).

Yours truly.
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(Continued from Page 18)

A travelling salesman called the other day and

afior the usual amenities had been exchanged he pro-

('coded to unload a grouch he had been nursing. He
sells to the cigar stores that cater to the masses, and

he said the universality—that's his exact word—with

which they piled complaints of poor and decreasing

business got his Angora.
He investigated what he could do to help his trade

in the good work of business building, and his inves-

tigations led him to believe that his greatest field of

usefulness lay in awakening an interest in better win-

dow displays. In displays that would really coax peo-

])le in the stores and magnetize the dimes from their

jeans.

He had, therefore, in his walks around town made

a special study of window displays. Of course, he had

specialized on cigar stores, but had included other

lines in his researches.

He had indulged in pleasant little day dreams of

how his customers would fall on his neck in gratitude

for his helpfulness when he came around and fixed up

their windows, and then sat them down in front of him

and delivered a half hour discourse on the fundamen-

tals of window displays that sell goods.

But stem realitv shattered his day dreams and

sent them fiooey. There was no falling on his neck.

No interested and grateful dealers. No warmly spoken

thanks. Instead, there was indifference, disbelief in

the value of show windows and no desire to learn the

art of dressing them.

All of which is sad. It is very sad.
^ ^

Many a merchant has made a fortune by specializ-

ing on his show windows and giving them intensive

cultivation, and many a cigar dealer can double his

business by this inexpensive and selfsame method.

A MANUAL OF TURKISH TOBACCOS
A highly interesting and valuable contribution to

the Turkish tobacco industry is the book recently pub-

lislied by T. Constantinides, London, England, entitled

''Handling and Blending Turkish Tobacco."

As the author states in his preface, his chief ami

is to aid in simplifying and facilitating the traffic m
this type of leaf tobacco.

lie offers a unifonn method of marking whereby

a code of leaf grades can be established. There is a

chapter on standard uses for standard grades, anoth-

er regarding miiform clearances from bond, and sev-

eral chapters dealing with handling and blending

which undoubtedly will be of value to every manufac-
turer using Turkish tobacco.

The fact that this book is prefaced with endorse-

iiients by leading English merchants, of the sugges-

li'Mis set forth, indicates that the infonnation contained

therein is of more than passing importance to manu-
laeturers using Turkish leaf.

HARRY RINALDO IN CALIFORNIA
Harry Rinaldo, who was formerly general sales

i'('l)resentative of the Central Cigar Manufacturing
^^'ompany, of New York, is now located at 942 South
^'atalina Street, Los Angles, Cal., and announces he
Would like to get in touch with manufacturers of good
lines, who desire representati.on on the Pacific Coast.

AKAUFFMANSBROInc
YORK, PA.

ESTABLISHED
IFACTUREliS

1893

CIGAR BOXES
AND

CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORIC

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured by A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wat, Florida

Ybu ^ive Ybur Customer
the Best Value in

REDI CUT

TOBACCO

Biggest and Best
Tobacco Value

MADE BY

A.
Established 1760
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Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, ^ew^^?I^
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A), $5.00

Search (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

DupHcate Certificate, 2.00

Note A~An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty

(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars

($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
MONTRIDGE:—43,276. For all tobacco products. May 29, 1923.

H. & H. Shop, Inc., Alontclair, N. J.

BACK IN HAVANA:—43,277. For cigars, little cigars, cigarettes

and smoking tobacco. June 2, 1923. 11. Anton Bock & Co., Inc.,

New York, N. Y.
LOCOMOTIVE CLUB:—43,278. For all tobacco products. Afay

25, 1923. The Mochle Litho. Co., Jirooklyn, N. Y.
PENN TRAFFIC CLUB :—43,279. For all tobacco products. May

25, 1923. The Moehle Litho. Co., P.rooklyn, N. Y.
PHILADELPHIA TRAFFIC CLUB:—43,280. For all tobacco

products. Mav 25, 1923. The Moehle Litho. Co.. lirooklyn, N. Y.

HEATHER:—43,284. For cigarettes. May 11, 1923. E.B.Joseph-
son, Milwaukee, Wis. (By permission of Cuesta, Key & Co.,

Tampa, Fla.)

RADFORD:—43,285. For smoking pipes. June 5, 1923. John
Middleton, Thiladelphia, Pa.

LURIE:—43,286. For smoking pipes. June 5, 1923. John Middle-

ton, Philadelphia. Pa.

STANDIS.H:—43,287. For smoking pipes. June 5, 1923. John
Middleton. IMiiladelphia, I'a.

SUNSET HIGHWAY:—43,291. For all tobacco products. June 5,

1923. The Moehle Litho. Co., lirooklyn, N. Y.
SUNRISE HIGHWAY:—43,292. l-'or all tobacco products. June

5, 1923. The Moehle Litho. Co.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY:—43,293. For all tobacco products.

June 5, 1923. The Moehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

OLD CURLY:—43,294. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. June
8, 1923. The Moehle Litho Co.. P.rooklyn, N. Y.

LA PAGUMMA:—43,296. For all tobacco products. June 11, 1923.

Pasbach-Voice Litho. Co., P.rooklyn. N. Y.
C.F. B. COUNTRYMAN:—43,269. For cigars. April 19, 1923. C.

F. Berkemeyer, AUentown, I'a.

ROCKY HILL:—43,270. P^or twist, plug and smoking tobacco.

April 9, 1923. P.arlow-Moore Tobacco Co., (jlasgow, Ky.
SULGRAVE:—43,271. P'or all tobacco products. May 24, 1923.

American Litho. Co.. New York, N. Y.

BEAU NASH :—43,272. I'or cigars. May 24, 1923. American
Litho. Co., New York. N. Y. (Originally registered by Geo. S.

Harris & Sons, IMiiladelphia, Pa., February 13, 1880.)

GOLDEN GRIT:—43,273. hor all tobacco products. May 28, 1923.

1^. L. Ciolden. Gettysburg, Pa.

BEVERLY LONDON MADE:—43,274. For pipes, cigar and
cigarette tubes, and smokers' articles. May 29, 1923. Adolph
Frankau & Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.

TRANSFERS
LA NACIDA:—22,838 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars, cigarettes and

cheroots. Registered P'ebruary 19, 1902, by Simon Batt & Co.,

New York City. Transferred to I). Emil Klein Co., Inc., New
York, N. Y., April 20, 1923.

SIMBATCO:—28,935 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars, cigarettes, che-

roots and tobacco. Registered January 4, 1905, by Simon P.att &
Co., New York City. Transferred to D. Fmil Klein Co., Inc., New
^j'ork, N. Y., April 20, 1923.

SIMBAT:—28,936 (Tobacco Leaf). I'or cigars, cigarettes, cncroots

and tobacco. Registered January 4, 1905, by Simon Batt & Co.,

New York City. Transferred to D. ICmil Klein Co., Inc., New
York. N. Y., April 20. 1923.

EL FUTORO:—16,993 (Tobacco Leaf). I'or cigars, cigarettes and
cheroots. Registered May 27, 1899, by P.att & Fsberg, Xew York
City. Transferred by .Simon P.att & Co., successors to Batt iSc

Fsberg, to D. lunil Klein Co., Inc., New York, N. Y., April 20,

1923.

RAIMUNDO:—16,607 (Tobacco T-eaf). P""or cigars and cigarettes.

Registered March 28, 1899, by P.att & Fsberg, New York City.

Transferred by Simon P.att & Co., successors to Batt & Fsberg,

to D. Fmil Klein Co., Inc., New York, N. Y., April 20, 1923.

S. PALO Y CA.:—29,406 (Tobacco World). I'or cigars, cigarettes

and cheroots. Registered November 12. 1913, by Simon Batt &
Co., New York City. Transferred to 1). i''mil Klein Co., Inc.,

New York, N. Y., April 20, 1923.

LA FLOR DE BATT:—.10,512 (Patent Office). For cigars. Regis-
tered November 17, 1903, by Simon Batt & Co., New York Ciiv.

Transferred to D. Emil Klein Co., Inc., New York, N. Y., April

20, 1923.

MONTICELLO:—(Tobacco Leaf, Trade-Mark Record, U. S. To-
bacco Journal). P'or cigars. Registered May 25, 1887, by Lichttn-
stein Bros. & Co., New York City. Transferred to Batt & Esberg,
New York City, and re-transferred by Simon Batt & Co., suc-

cessors to Batt & Fsberg, to D. Emil Klein Co., Inc., New Yoilc,

N. Y., April 20, 1923.

MOREA:—24,987 (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigarettes, che-

roots and tobacco. Registered September 30, 1912, by State Cigar
Co., Chicago, 111. Transferred to Cole Litho. & Prtg. (.C,

Chicago., 111., April 30, 1923.

TRUMBULL STEEL:—43,189 (Tobacco Merchants Association).

For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered April 20, 1923, by
F. M. Howell & Co., Elmira, N. Y. Transferred to J. Miller, Pitts-

burgh. Pa., and re-transferred to Albert Guarnieri & Co., War-
ren, Ohio.

LADY ROSLYN:—25,201 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars

Registered August 19, 1901, by (). L. Schwencke, New York City.

Transferred to Deutsch Bros., New York City, and re-transferred

by I. J. Deutsch, New York City, successor to Deutsch Bros., to B.

Lockett, Brooklyn, N. Y., April 30, 1923.

LA FLORENZA:—33,505 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars, cigarettes,

cheroots and tobacco. Registered June 6, 1907, by O. L.

Schwencke Litho. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. Transferred to Wni.
Steiner Sons & Co., New York City, and re-transferred to The
Christman & Vital Cigar Co., Middletown, Ohio, May 19, 1923.

BARRY:—30,895 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars, cigarettes

and tobacco. Registered November 8, 1905, by Chas. Stutz Co.,

New York City. Transferred to the Erlich Mfg. Co., New Yoric

City, and re-transferred to Jacob Rich, New York, N. Y., P>bru-
ary 5, 1923.

PRINCE OF HONOR:—18,555 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars.

Registered January 6, 1898, by Schumacher & Ettlinger, New York
City. Through mesne transfers acquired by American Box Sup-
ply Co., Detroit, Mich., and re-transferred to Sun Cigar Co., Phila-

delphia, Pa., March 26, 1923.

INSTANCIA:—111,789 (Patent Office). For cigars, cheroots and
cigarettes, made of cigar tobacco. Registered August 8, 1916, by
Cayey-Caguas Tobacco Co., New York City. Transferred to M.
Schwarz, New York, N. Y., November 26, 1917.

CUBAN EXTRA:—40,781 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For
cigars. Registered April 16, 1918, by S. Loewenthal & Sons, New
York City. Transferred to the Ginsburg Cigar Co., Davenport,
Iowa.

TITLE CLAIMED
All riglits to the title "Xewbro," for cigars, are

olaiiuod ]>y tlio JNlid West Cigar Coinpany, Kvaiis-

ville, Intl.

LEMLEIN JOINS WITH KLORFEIN
Asa Ijeiiileiii, t'onnerly sales manager for E. H.

(lato Cigar Conii)any, has joined the forces of Julius

Klorfein, as general sales manager for the "Garcia
Grande'* factory.

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE TO TRY TO HELP
Washington, 1). C.

Legislation looking toward the permanent esta^^

lishment of a bureau or division to handle domestic
trade problems will be asked of Congress as soon as

the new session convenes in December, it is indicated

at the Department of Commerce. At the present time,

the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce in-

cludes many divisions whose work is chiefly directed

toward domestic questions, and it is planned to briiii;"

these sections into the Division of Domestic Trade,

which begins operations on July 1, next.

The Division of Domestic Trade will concern it-

self entirely with problems of distribution, manufac-
ture, etc., relating to the domestic market, and will en-

deavor to do for manufacturers and merchants trans-

acting a purely domestic trade what is now being done

for manufacturers and exporters in foreign markets.

The legislation creating the Department of Commerce
provided that it should give attention and assistance

to domestic as well as foreign trade, but no opportu-

nity has existed heretofore for the creation of a force

to deal with the domestic problems. LINZ.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSCAR PAS BACH, PWES. J.A.VOICE.Sccv. SGiml.Manaom

PASBACH-VOICE
:S^LITHOGRAPHING CO.iNc.-^^ii:^

GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

"We have just completed five very beautiful editions of labels,

consisting of original designs and titles for sale with exclusive

rights throughout the entire United States. Deliveries can be

made immediately."

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, : Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobot/s— K^appees— High Toasts
Strong, Salt, Sweet and Plain Scotchj

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. BELME CO., Ill Fifth Ave., Neiv York

Beywood, Strasser & Yoigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, 111.

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Slualitp

PerfectLithography

H

4

(m>stk
A^^ericanT^ox S^pplv C^:
2309 Russell Street Detroit, Mick.

Corner of Gratiot Street

Exclusive Sellinc? _\<i.Sent.s For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SIJVCE IS70

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

z/)^ctlers
CAN NOW GET

DILL'S BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND. VA.
JVanu/aelurers of
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.



WHITE

Telling you about

White Owl value

is harder than

showing you.

Smoke a

White Owl
and you will know
why it's America's

mostpopularcigar.

INC*

NATION. IL BRANDS
NEW YORK CITY

ereVierj/ougiVhave a

w;

JULY 1, 1923

LIBRARY
RECEIVED

JIM 5- m'^

NO* iaepaame||f Agncultu»

SCRAP CUTTER
AND

SEPARATOR

A Scrap Cutter and Separator

that really does separate

Write for descriptive matter

and new price

CIGARS
Will do well to try our

Blended Scrap

Havana Aroma
On the market since 1902

Twenty years giving satisfaction right

along

HAS A FINE AROMA

CAN'T TELL IT FROM THE
REAL HAVANA
Write for sample and price

^^J^

Baker Tobacco and Cigar Nachinery Company
YORK, PENNA.

IIIHIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIITM

PUBLISHED ON THE ISTAND I5T2 0FEACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA., PA.



SMOKERS ASSOCIATE GOOD CIGARS
WITH WOODEN CIGAR BOXES

I

It is natural to associate cigars with Wooden Boxes. Just as a picture of rare

beauty is enhanced by an appropriate frame, so the proper container for cigars

makes them stronger in their attention-drawing appeal. And the proper con-

tainer for cigars is the Wooden Box. Wood harmonizes in color and is more

pleasing in appearance. It is well to remember that smoking derives its

popularity because it appeals to the senses of taste, smell and sight. Wood
is always associated with burning and is the logical container for cigars from

the psychological as well as the physical viewpoint.

A FEW REASONS WHY LEADING MANUFACTURERS
SELECT WOODEN CIGAR BOXES

IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied and eye-

catching window and counter displays are most

easily gotten with Wooden Cigar Boxes. With a

little imagination you can show all kinds of effects

and combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.

Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be juggled for

striking displays; they only need to be arranged.

CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar store win-
• dows and show cases are particularly designed for

the showing of Wooden Cigar Boxes. They permit

the use of all the space. No space wasted. No time

lost.

BETTER PRINTING: There is no comparison be-
• tween Wooden Cigar Boxes and substitute contain-

ers when it comes to beauty of printing and lithog-

raphy. You can do almost anything with wood,

while the possible treatments of other kinds of

packages are very limited.

PERFECT AGING: Cigars age normally in wood,
'• retaining their natural aroma from factory to

smoker.

;

SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A smoker likes

• to see the whole length of a cigar in the box. He
wants to compare the size, shape and color of the

various brands and types you show him. Another

point where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins the

approval of the smoker.

NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vegetable product

and belong in Wooden Cigar Boxes. Cigars from

Wooden Boxes please the smoker most because the

wood adds a mellowness and richness to the quali-

ties with which the cigar has already been endowed
by Nature.

Investigation in retail stores will prove conclusively that for these and many
other reasons Wooden Cigar Boxes are preferred.

THE BEST CIGARS ARE PACKED IN WOODEN BOXES

6
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"BEST OF THE BEST"

'*""'"'""' b. ^ SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wat. Florida

''For Gentlemen of Good Taste

SAN FELICE
2 for 15c

yy

TWO GOOD CIGARS

EL VERSO
10c—2 for 25c-15c

I^HE T>EISEL-WEMMER CO.
MANUFACTURERS - - LIMA. OHIO

IT'S UAVA WRAPPED

CIGAR
Ask your jobber for the new and
beautiful La Palina window display

material. Nothing like it has ever

been offered to cigar dealers.

More than one hundred and fifty million sold yearly.

CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY
Philadelphia

(

(

TRADE JARSO'' ^^"•^

IF BORED
with cigar box dissatisfaction, place your next order

with us. Our boxes give perfect satisfaction and add

the finishing touch to all good cigars.

Streets
PHILADEIiPHIA, PA.<

To Whom It M<^V Concern:

To the right you see the LIBERMAN
POWER SCRAP BUNCH MACHINE
which has for more than a year been working

successfully in many high grade cigar factories.

You can LEASE or BUY it with Service

Guaranteed.

It makes Perfect Bunches of any size and

shape—out of any size scrap.

Its daily production is 4000 to 7000

Bunches—depending on the speed of the operator.

The latest improved model is Simple in Con-

struction and does not require a mechanic to adjust

and keep in order.

FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING CO.
N. W. Cor. 20th St. and Allegheny Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.
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2 for 15c
everywhere

Eil
SENLOHR'S

(SsTCigars
OTTO EISENLOHR & BROS. INC
PHILADELPHIA EST. I850

TOBACCO MP:RCI1ANTS association ^.irr^i

OF UNITED STATES "^1 I

iiig, \V. Va
(, I'hi'.adclphia, I'a

jrk, N. V <

,
New York, N. V

^'e\v York, N. Y. ...

, New York, N. Y. ..

igton, D. C
hiuoiid. Va

iwM^v.. 1 ^. ' - ..iladotpliia. Pa

ASA IFMLEIN, New York, N. Y Treasu-er

CHARLES DUSIIKINL), New York. N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 IJeekniaii Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA

W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio
vic^-President

CHAS. B. WITTROCK, Cincinnati. Ohio
Treasurer

GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington, Ky.
Secretary

VVM. S. GOLDENBUUG, Cincinnati, Ohio secrei*ry

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION

JOSEPH MENDELSOHN, New York City
Vice:]'!'!'!^

A. W. KAEKCHEK. Chicago, 11! T^muef
\V. S FULLER, Hartford. ( onn

Sec e arv
JEROME WALLER. New York City Secietary

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
AT.TT T CTT FTT President

f'w^,--^^.i-c'rVi\I 1st Vice-President

lT^«ti?^'"?^E;;;;;;;;;;::::::::;;:::::;:;::::;:::,::^.;^^
H AT/lfv RI OCK Recording Secretary

LEO RIEDERS, 200 W. HSth Street, New York City Iinancial Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR ^^lANUFACTCRIlRS' lU)AKl) OF TRADE

JOSEPH WINNICK vi;;/ Presiden!Q A M I
' K r W A ^SK U MW V ice-

J
rL Slue 11

1

ARTHUR WEKNEk/si Chambers' si.VNcvv York City.. Secretary and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE — ONE COMPLETE SF:T NEWTON-STOAKES
LETTERING PENS, with inks and complete mstructions for

making nifty show cards and price tickets. Absolutely new. Address

r.ox 451, care of "The Tobacco World."

BUSIXKSS OPPORTUNITY
MODl'RX FOLTPPED FACTORY. Desirably located, State oi

Pennsylvania. Steam heated. Capacity 100,000 minimum, 200.000

maximum. Producing good workmanship. Scale of price right for

10-cent line. Actively operating at present with good organization.

Rent reasonal)le. Further details on inquiry. Address Box 434.

care of "The Tobacco \\ orld."

WANTKH
OLD-ESTAPLlSlll-T), SMALL MANUFACTURING BUSl-

NICSS abroad, capable of great development, requires an execu-

tive to take full charge. Experience all phases of manufacturing,

marketing cigars, cigarettes and smoking tobacco desired. Apply,

giving record and salary required, to M. K., care of Vredenburgh-

Kennedy Co., 171 Madison Ave., Xcw York.

SITUATION WANTKI>

A CAPAi'.LE CIGAR FACTORY EXECUTIVE AGGRESSIVE
with initiative and c:.ecutive ability to handle large factory or

factories, capable of starting chain of factories; will be open for

position sbortly. Address Box Z, care of "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World

VOLUME 43

Established 1881

JULY 1, 1923 No. i;

T()1!AC(0 WOKLIJ t(JUrt)KATlUN
I'ublishers

Ilobart Bishop Ilankins, President and Treasurer

Gerald M. Ilankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and l-Sth of each month at 2.V, Chestnut Street,

I'hiladi-li>hia. Pa.

Kntercd as .ccoud class mail nu.tter. December 22. 1909. at the Post
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QUALITY CIGARS |
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

I CIGAR FLAVORS ^ ^ ^
!

Make tobacco mellow and smooth in character \

and Impart a most palatable flavor

I FLAVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
j

Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
BETUN. AROMATIZER. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

i
FRIES & BRO.. 92 Reade Street, New York 1

i.,„„ , , I , ...nl.ii.MMl c , I « I """' """"""• " ' ' ' '
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THE ADVERTISING SENSATION
OF

I

The name off this famous brand written in the

sky-two words, "Lucky Strike", six and a

half miles long. Two miles up, standing out

against the blue, in letters a mile high.

Thousands and thousands are seeing this

greatest of all posters scheduled for 130 cities

this Spring. The most stupendous advertis-

ing feat of the century.

I

I

I
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MADE-IN-BOND AT TAMPA

The Made -in- Bond

Stamp is the U. S. Govern-

ment Guarantee that TU-

VAL cigars are manufac-

tured entirely of imported

Havana leaf.

Two generations of

clear Havana cigar manu-

facturing by Marcelino

Perez & Co., have won for

TUVAL the respect and

confidence of the lovers of

good cigars.

A Definite Aid to Increased'

Cigar Sales

IS THE

WOODEN CIGAR BOX
We offer a Quality Product

Combined with Service

709 Sixth Avenue, at 41st Street,

NEW YORK CITY

La Flor de Sanchez Y Haya
THE OLD RELIABLE BRAND OF

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

Ignacio Haya
THE ARISTOCRAT OF

THE HAVANA FAMILY

MANUFACTURED BY

SANCHEZ & HAYA CO.
FACTORY No. 1 TAMPA, FLORIDA

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

LA M EGA is made only in the finer grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.

©HE verdict of millions of

judges of cigar quality is

that Bayuk Products win in any

case. Displayed up front in

your store, they will bring you
bigger business.

BAYUK BROS. INC.
Originators of the

BAYUK INIMITABLE BLEND and

BAYUK INCOMPARABLE BRANDS

PHILADELPHIA

New York, 119 Lafayette Street Phone Franklin 3166

«inii»ac« = '" = '"~- :r:::tr:srr: ::rr5:3::: ::::r3rzr:Ti
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

---gJ-Tli labor and material at higher levels the

^\^ probability of general increases in cigar prices

in coming months seems inevitable. Cigar
leaf tobacco of all types is commanding much

higher i)iices and by the first of the year the manufac-
turer ^\lli have to take this into consideration and in-

crease his prices if he intends to maintain his quality
and still do business at a profit.

At present there seems to be a slight increase in

factory orders over the past two months, and there is

ail optimistic feeling regarding business for the bal-

ance of the year.

Leading industrial products, however, have shown
a slight decline in prices, and a decrease in orders for

the future. It is perhaps a very good thing to slow
down the buying movement that has been under way
bel'ore the inflation became dangerous. There is no
doubt but what goods have accumulated in many lines

and it will be well to have these stocks reduced as ex-

peditiously as possible.

AVe are doubtful if the conditions in the cigar in-

dustry w^arrant the jobbing and retail trade in any
heavy buying as a matter of protection against ad-
Aances. What we need is a steady normal production
wjiich can be had only with a steady flow of orders.

A rush of fall buying w^ould again start competi-
tion for labor, causing higher w-ages and dissension in
till' industry. There would be overstocking of brands
niid the possibility of entering 1924 with thousands
ujjon thousands of cigars to be unloaded.

We believe it is safest for the trade to buy ac-
cording to reasonable needs. If higher prices come,
tliey will have to be paid. Overstocking a perishable

1 product like cigars ultimately means a financial loss,
to say nothing of tying up capital unnecessarily.

It took nearly two years to clear the country of
tlie ovei'production in 1920 wdiich resulted from wild
overbuying. Ijct the present situation be approached
^vith caution .so that 1924 will not bring a lot of head-
aches.

PKP]SS dispatch from Sweden states that the
Fire Prevention Society of that country has
undertaken a nation-wide drive to reduce the
number of fires caused by careless smokers.

Of course the chief blame is laid upon the cigar-
ette, and while undoubtedly there are many fires

caused by them, there are also many fires for which
the cigarette is blamed that they did not originate.

Following the Broad Street Station conflagration

in this city, practically all the local dailies stated in

big headlines the next day that it was probably caused
by a cigarette or cigar stump. The fire chief later

expressed his opinion that crossed electrical wires were
responsible.

However innocent the careless smoker mav be,

there is no reason why the tobacco industry should not
lend its com})lote co-operation to any movement w^hich
will reduce the number of preventable fires. Ever>^ in-

dividual or corporation buying fire insurance is paying
for preventable fires in his premiums. The tobacco in-

dustry is a tremendous buyer of insurance, therefore
it has a great incentive.

When the Swedish Tobacco Monopoly, which con-

trols the cigarette production of Sweden, was ap-

proached to assist in the fire prevention campaign, the

executives immediately agreed to print upon every
cigarette package the warning, **Kill your cigarette

when you are through with it.*' The repetition of this

warning on 100,000,000 packages this year will not be
without its good results, for repetition is one of the

most powerful forms of advertising.

A similar warning could be printed upon the pa-

per wrappers with which some manufacturers cover
their cigars.

Does this not offer a suggestion to American cig-

arette manufacturers? The co-operation of the to-

bacco industry should prove a powerful force in re-

ducing the numl)er of preventable fires.
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PIPE WEEK NOT PROPERLY SUPPORTED
111 spite of the exiieeted succoss ot* National Pipo

Week and tlie promise of increased pil)e and smokin,i>-

to))a(eo laisiness for tinit week, if it had been properly

supported, the Pliiiadelphia retaik>rs disphiyed very

few sij»ns ealUiii;- the attention of the smoker to the

fact. There were very few catchy window displays to

urg-e the smoker to invest in a new pipe, or buy some

snioking- to]>acco for their old one. It is possil)le that

the i)ii)e manufacturers did uot start in time to ad-

vertise the fact that this event was coniinii,'.

Probably tlie most interestin*^ display in Phila-

del])hia dnrino- National Pipe Week was that of Yahn

& :\lcDoniiell, who advertised Pipe Week extensively

and devoted all of their windows in the Widener Build-

iiio- store to it. Amoiii»- the famous makes displayed

were ''Dunhills," ^'Orlik," ''Kaywoodie," "BBB'^
and ''GBD." In addition to this, many line pipes of

meei'schaum and others of fine workmanship were dis-

l)layed in special cases. They also offered an Phiglish

l)ipe as a special for the week at il^2.50 each.

(iodfrev :\rahn, at Thirteenth and Chestnut

Streets, devoted one window to the "Sasienta" pipe.

However, there were no posters to indicate that this

was National l*i])e Week.

Practically all of the stores beh)ngin,u: to chains

displaved a few i)ipes, more or less, but they too did

not take the pains to call attention to the fact that this

was National Pipe Week.

However, reports indicate that a good beginning

has been made for National Pipe Week, but it niust

receive a larger support from the manufacturer if the

retailers' co-operation is to be secured. Also, events of

this kind cannot be successfullv developed in the short

space of time which was allotted to establishing this

lirst National Pipe Week.

ANOTHER NEW CONCERN SHORTLY
It was announced last week that a new cigar

manufacturing concern would be organized l)y Sig C.

Maver, head of the former 8ig C. Mayer k Company,

Tom H. Dean, H. H. Kynett and Frank P. Dill, all

Philadelphia men. Announcement has also been made

that the "Koval Lancer" label has been purchased

from the General Cigar ( om])any for the use of the

new company. The name of the company has not been

decided upon as yet.

FRISHMUTH DENIES SWINDLE
John (\ \V. Frishmuth, who was hehl for a hear

ing in Ardmoie on the charges of selling stock in the

Frisimiuth 'J'obacco Company when the company was

insolvent, vigorously denied the charges and stated

that the ciiaiges were merely a scheme of the stock-

holders to force him to pay out money w^hich he did

not ])ossess. His mother-in-law also stated that at

the time of the alleged swindle the Frishmuth Com-

panv was not insolvent.

*:\rr. Frishmuth has stated that he felt very sure

of vindication.

CORAZA BUSINESS SATISFACTORY
At the Coraza Cigar Comi)any wo received very

o])timistic reports of their success. Mr. Howard F.

Pent, president of the ccmipany, has secured a gooilly

supplv of the finest Java tobacco that can be pro-

cured!^ and thus the (pudity of ".Atarshall FiekP' ci-

gars is assured for some time. .Mr. Pent also reporh

that he is well satisfied with the distribution t:ic

'*:\rarshall Field" is receiving, and is' satisfied thai

the brand is making manv lasting friends.

VISITORS AT BAYUK BROS.

Vj. V. Hchnoor, of the E. V. Schnoor Cigar Com-

paiiv, of AVichita, Kas., and distributor for Bayuk

Bros.' products, was a visitor at the home office last

week; also A. B. Creech, the Texas, Oklahoma, aiul

Kansas representative for Bayuk Bros., dropped in m^

he Avas in the Fast enjoying a short vacation. Busi-

ness on Bayuk products is going along splendidly and

they report no cause for complaint. A special meet-

ing of the stockholders has been called for July 1-th

at Baltimore.

MONROE JARRETT SONS BUSY ALWAYS
At the plant of :\ronr()e Jar -ett Sons, cigar box

manufacturers, southwest corner Randolph and Jef-

ferson Streets, eveiything is always on the go, be-

cause this plant has "a real live organization presided

over l)v energetic Flmer.. Flmer sojourned to Bar-

negat Bav last week to give the fish a treat, and re-

])orts that ban-els of fish Avere caught, but owing to

the extremelv hot weather at that time they were un-

able to bring any of them home, and they weren t

the kind that are usually eaten anyway.

ARE YOU SORRY YOU LEARNED TO SMOKE?
The Philadelphia Bulletin is making a practice of

asking five persons, picked at random on the streets of

i?Jiiladelphia, a certain question every day and print-

ing their answers. The following question was asked
the other day, and the following answers were pub-
lished in the Bulletin that day

:

Question
Do you wish ycm had never learned to smoke?

Where Asked
Broad and Arch Streets.

The Answers
1. John F. Hinckley, 5427 Lansdowne Avenue,

luiilding superintendent: "I've been smoking for sixty-

two years, and have never be(»n ill in my life. Why
sliouid I regret it? If doctors had to depend on me
tiiey'd have to take down their shingles. 1 started to

smoke when I was nine years old and haven't given
any serious thought about undertakers yet. Oh, they
])lame lots of people with serious ailments who never
smoked at all. All you got to do is think of the peoph.*

who live to be ninety and past that. You'll find that
many of them were true to tlieir old pipe."

2. Paul E. Runey, r^UG Fadoni Street, driver U.
S. Army: ''You can bet I'm ready for a smoke most
any time. ^Faybe I'm not glad I don't live in one of

those burgs where they sell the bootleg cigarettes.
What's better than a quiet smoke if you got something
that's fussing your mind? When a fellow watches the
smoke curling away in rings it helps him to forget his

troubles and drives awav the ])lues. Am T right? Sure,
Tam."

?>. ]\rorse Oppenheimer, 431 South Forty-ninth,
Street, tire representative: ''There's been a lot of talk
about the bad effects of smoking but most of ^t^s exag-
gerated. IVe been a smoker from away back. Can't
remember exactly how many years. T was an opera
singer for a long time and even when T followed that
career smoking did not affect me in the least. A good
smoke's soothing to the nerves. If T have anything
bothering me I just light a cigar. Then the ti'ouble

blows right awav with the smoke. ^'

4. Andrew F. Duff, 1254 South Forty-ninth Street,

cliauffeur: "T think a good smoke after dinner is fine.

Tt gives a fellow a lot of satisfaction. T wouldn't ad-
vise anyone to start smokins: deliberately but most
men just drift naturally into the habit. T see no hann
in it if you don't smoke to excess. T think it eases
vour nerves and there's no doubt that it helps a fellow
b) think in a clear way. T can't sav that I'm sorry T

started to smoke. But when vou q'o to excess of course
it's like anvtliiup' else. T use cigarettes but T don't
go strong wnth them."

5. Norman V>. Kinder. 19'^7 Pratt Street, Frank-
''ord. salesman: "T'm not the least sorn' T smoke. T
don't believe in makinc: a human smokestack of one's
self, though. A fellow ouf>*lit to be reasonable about
'^ A cigar or a pipe is n good companion. T can't sav
^hat for cigarettes. There's nothing better than a

•|ood smoke at times."

DUSEL, GOODLOE & COMPANY TAKE ON
"LA PRIMADORA"

The well-known jobbin'r firm of Dusel, Ooodloe &
r^ompany, located at 112 \^ortli Seventh Street, has
'aken on the famon« "La Primadora" brand for dis-

M'bution in Philadelphia and vicinitv. P. ^f. Forris-
*al. sales manager for the "Blackstone" factory, was
<i visitor at this house last week.

CONGRESS STILL HUSTLING
Although the new building of the Congress Cigar

( omi)any, manufacturers of the world famous "La
Palina," at Third and Spruce Streets, is not yet fin-

ished; they are, however, making about 75,000 cigars
per day there. It is hoped that this building will be
completed and readv for occupancv by the office force
by the middle of July. F. V. Schnoor, of the F. V.
Schnoor Cigar (\mipany, of Wichita and Kansas City,
was a visitor at the factory the past w^eek and left on
the 27th of June for Chicago. The Congress Company
report that they are selling all the cigars they can
make, and do not expect to be able to meet the ever-
increasing demand for their product in spite of the
increased capacity they will have when their new fac-

tory is completed.

BOBROW BROS. REPORT INCREASED
BUSINESS

At Bobrow Bros. })lant they report an increase
in orders and business is improving nicely on their
brands. AV. K. Pope, their Southern rejn-esentative,
was a visitor last week, also V. K. Xewinan, of In-

dianapolis, who handles Bobrow brands.

August AVolf, of Wolf & Lavenson, specialists

in window display advertisements, sailed for Holland
last week to be gone about six weeks. IVEr. Wolf is

seeking new ideas for advertising and at the same
time seeking a little pleasure and rest.

Ben K. Liclity, of Otto Fisenlohr & Bros., and
Sam Bayuk, of Bayuk Bros., are members of the sub-
committee appointed at the meeting of the cigar com-
mittee of the T. ^[. A. a short time ago to give fur-

ther consideration to a slogan suitable for adoption
bv the cigar imlustrv.

DOES COURTESY PAY? YES! CERTAINLY!
''Why do you thank me for obliging me with

stam])sr' iiKjuired a jovial customer at Byars' drug
store in Charleston, S. C. "You're not making a profit

on them, ai-e you? It s(»ems to me that T ought to be
the one with the thanks."

"You are," Perrin Bvars sai<], with a smile.

"Vou have our thanks and stamj)s in exchange for
your money and request."

"But wliy <lo you thank me when y(m sell stamps
withcmt a profit?" ]nirsued the customer.

"Did vou notice that sign as vou came in?" asked
Bvars.

Turning from the counter, the customer saw a

large placard in the center of the store on which ap-
})eared the words:

"Tf we forget to thank you, your purciiase is

free."

"Most evervbodv does it," continued Bvars. "T
<>'ot the id(\a fi'om a tobacconist at Fort Oglethorpe.

The man had been injured in some way and couldn't

fi'oi in the service. Say, the way the fellows crowded
his place to buv and get his thanks was a lesson! Tie

even said 'Thank vou' when he o-ave you the matches
vou'd s:one off and left. Tie sai<l 'Thank you' with his

heart in it. and it was worth a Purchase inst to hear
him put all lie had h\ it. JndL»'iin>' from his enthusi-

asm, vou mic'ht th>nk he hadn't had a customer in

two months, instead of having his store packe(l with

{Continued on Page 10)
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T. M. A. CIGAR COMMITTEE AT WORK
riimistakably imbued with an intense ambition to

cany out the mandate of the Cigar Group Meeting,

held" at the recent T. M. A. Convention, the cigar com-

mittee api)ointed at the convention, of which Mr. Henry
(r. Wennner is chairman, hcUl its first meeting at the

T. M. A. headquarters Wednesday, June 13.

Besides Chairman Wemmer, who presided, the

meeting was attencknl by:

George W. Van Slyke, president 0. W. Van Slyke

& Horton, Albany, N. Y.

Jacob Mazer, secretary Mazer Cigar ?^lfg. Com-
pany, Detroit, iMich.

D. Kmil Klein, president I). Emil Klein Company,
New York, N. Y.

R. E. Christie, vice-president American Cigar

Company, New York, N. Y.

William Best, vice-president General Cigar Com-
pany, New York, N. Y.

Julius Klorfein, of Julius Klorfein, New York,

N. Y.

Julian S. Bach, of Elias Bach & Son, New Y^ork,

N. Y.

Nathan I. Bijur, of E. Eosenwald & Bros., New
York, N. Y.

Geo. T. Glover, of The Deisel-Wemmoi' Company,
Lima, 0.

Tnterestini>- communications from Juiius Tiichten-

steiii, Malvin Haas, Hvn K. Liclity and John TL P\'nd-

ricli and others, offering wiiole-hearted co-operation,

and containing constructive suggestions were read by

Ml. Dushkind, who briefly recited the events that led to

the appointment of this connnittee, laying emphasis

u])on the fact that the main object was to devise ways
and means to increase consumption of cigars.

A most interesting discussion of every angle of

the cigar situation followed and continued for over two

hours, with the result that a sub-committee consisting

of William Best, R. H. (Miristie, Julius Lichtenstein,

Ben R. Lichty and Sanniel P>ayuk, was appointed to

give further thought and study to the entire situation

and to report back to the committee such conclusions

as they may reach.

In the meantime, and as a first constinictive step,

Mr. Best proposed that the individual advertising pro-

gram now in progress, which is estimated to amount
to over a million dollars, be utilized for the general

pi-omotion of the cigar business by including in every

advertisement a universal slogan to be adopted as

soon as practicable, accompanied by a uniform state-

ment boosting cigar consumption. 'Mr. Best forcibly

])()inted out that this would at once serve the purpose

of co-operative advertising, with approximately a

million dollars' worth of space to start with, at no

cost except to the individual advertisers.

Mr. Best also suggested that the slogan should be

used on all posters, show cards, window displays and
all other advertising material.

These suggestions were unanimously adopted,

with the understanding that the slogan committee be

called upon to proceed with all possible speed to give

further consideration to the adoption of a suitable

slogan. A meeting of the sh)gan connnittee will ac-

cordingly be called within the next few days, when it

is hoped that an ai)i)r()priate slogan will be adopted.

CANS CIGAR COMPANY ORGANIZED
The following announcement has been sent out to

the trade:
Mr. Ralph M. Gans begs to inform the trade th.it

he has secured the rights, titles, brands, and good will

of the old firm of Gans Bros., and has reorganized and

will actively do business under the name of Gans Ci-

gar Co., Inc., with offices at 437 East Seventy-seventh

Street, New York Cit3^ A new list of stock sizes and
prices are now in preparation and will be announced
in the immediate future.

He trusts to be the recipient of your further pat-

ronage and continued co-operation.

The new concern also intends launching a new
Sumatra wrapped, Havana filled, brand Avhich will l)e

known as ''Superval."

DOES COURTESY PAY?
(Continued from Page 9)

eager buyers at the very time he was giving you his

attention. All who saw him must have been favorably

impressed with his success. T often wonder how many
men adopted the idea when they got back to business.

I was one of those who didn't forget, and the sign

—

a duplicate of the one in the tobacco store—went up
here just as soon as my partner and I started the

store.

"AVe know that every man. woman or child who
comes into our place, even if only to ask information,

means that much added to our getting acquainted with

a customer or of cementing the good feeling. It all

adds to our business in one wav or another.

"No. w^e have not had a claim in the two years

we have been doing business. Several times some one

or other has come to me and said that thev have tried

to engage the soda clerk or one of the helpers in con-

versation iust to throw him off and make him forgei

to protect our guarantee, but thev could not <lo it.

AH of us have become so accustomed to sayini!-

'Thank you' at the conclusion of a transaction that it

has become a firm habit—and n mightv good habit,

too."
"Well," remarked the questioner, ''this certainly

is a mighty T>olite store. T wonder if you can give me
chanjre for this bill?"

''Certainlv, sir," replied Bvars, openinir the cash

re^-ister. And as ho handed over the silver he adflod,

** Thank you, sir. Hope to see vou often."

So even the request for chance brings a r>nlifo

''Thank you" at Bvnrs'—and that it pavs is evident

from the orrowth of the organization and its business.

—A''. Y. Grocers^ Advocate.

POLICEMAN HELD IN CIGAR STORE DEATH
George F. Jones, a policeman of Peach and Media

Streets Station, is being held for the grand jury on

charges that he was responsible for the death of Geo.

Shaw. It is charged that in going into Shaw's cigar

store to stop a fight, the policeman clubbed Shaw an<i

was responsible for his death.

NEW PROHIBITION DIRECTOR STARS
One of the first acts of the new prohibition di-

rector in Philadelphia on June 28th was to raid a cigar

store in which 200 half-pint bottles of whiskey wei'"

found and confiscated.
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From Congress
D

RAL
Departments

s
Washington, D. C.

NCREASED employment and payrolls in estab-

lishments manufacturing chewing and smok-
ing tobacco, and reductions in both employ-
ment and payrolls in cigar and cigarette

manufacturing establishments in May as compared
w ith April, are shown by figures just made public by
tiie Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Reports from 29 establishments producing chew-
ing and smoking tobacco, showed an increase of six

per cent, in the number of employees and of 5.3 per
cent, in the weekly payroll in May, when 3741 em-
ployees received $56,041. For one week in April 3530
employees received $53,217. Returns from 180 cigar

antl cigarette establishments showed a reduction of

eight-tenths of one per cent, in the number of em-
ployees, 31,108 being reported for May, as compared
with 31,368 in April, and a reduction of two per cent,

in the weekly payroll, which amounted to $542,494,
against $553,675 in April.

Comparing May with the same month in 1922, the

cigar and cigarette industry alone, of 13 industries on
which data are available, showed decreased employ-
ment and payroll totals. Compared w^ith a year ago,
there w^ere 1.1 per cent, fewer persons employed in

May, and the weekly payroll was eight-tenths of one
l)er cent, lower. No data is available for the chewing
and smoking tobacco industries.

The reports from establishments engaged in the

production of che\vdng and smoking tobacco showed 69
per cent, on full time, 24 per cent, on part time, and
seven per cent, idle, while in the cigar and cigarette in-

dustry 72 per cent, reported operation on full time,

24 per cent, on part time and four per cent. idle.

On the whole, emplopnent and wages in the

United States increased slightly in May. The bureau's
report was compiled from returns made by 6075 rep-

resentative establishments in 47 manufacturing indus-
tries, and indicated an increase of three-tenths of one
]KU' cent, in the number of employees and of 4.1 per
eent. in the weekly payrolls for May, as compared with
the preceding month. In the 6075 establishments in

^Fay there were 2,249,425 employees whose total earn-
ings during one week amounted to $60,219,175, while
Ihe same establishments in April reported 2,242,500

employees and total payrolls of $57,847,2'36.

CJJ Ct] tjl

The Federal Trade Commission has issued a

formal complaint against the Keystone Tobacco Mer-
chants Association of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., its officers

iiVASHiNGTON Bureau 622Alb£e Building

and members, and the Central Tobacco Jobbers Asso-
ciation of Pennsylvania, who, together with Liggett
& Myers Tobacco Company of New York, and Larus &
Brother Company of Richmond, Va., are charged with
fixing and maintaining specified standard resale prices
for tobacco products, and w^ith refusing to sell to to-
bacco dealers who will not agree to abide by such fixed
prices. It is further charged by the Commission that
such prices are fixed by agreement between the re-
spondents and that the effect of maintaining the stan-
dard prices is to substantially lessen competition be-
tween the respondents and other tobacco dealers.

A similar complaint has also been issued against
the Keystone Tobacco Merchants Association, Wilkes-
Barre, Pa., the Central Tobacco Jobbers Association of
Pennsylvania, Lancaster, Pa., the American Tobacco
Company, of Jersey CUty, N. J., and P. Lorillard Com-
pany, of Jersey City, N. J.

ct3 crj c!3

Lnports during the month of ^Fay were $51,-

000,000 greater than ex[)orts, according to figures just;

made public by the Department of CV)nnnerce. Total
imports for the month were $370,000,000, while exports
totaled only $319,000,000. This was an increase of
approximately $6,000,000 in imports, as compared with
the preceding month, and a decline of practically the
same amount in exports. At the present time exports
are running about $12,000,000 a month greater than
this time last year, while imports are approximately
$120,000,000 greater. For the eleven months ended
with May, imports totaled $3,459,096,651, it is stated,

w^hile exports amounted to $3,639,349,663.

During the five months of the current year ended
with May, our exports totaled $1,628,175,477, while

imports amounted to $1,765,757,586, leaving a balance

against us of $137,582,109.

Ct3 Cj3 C?3

Receipts will be recpiired for all mail bearing

special delivery stam})s after July 1, it has been an-

nounced by the Post Office Department, as part of the

department's campaigii to reduce the number of losses

by petty larceny and otherwise of parcel post and

other mail matter. This, it is declared by officials of

the department, is the most sweeping innovation in-

troduced into tlie postal system for years, as it will

mean personal receipts of probably 1(JO,00(),000 special

{Continued on Page 18)
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Dealers Enter Into Spirit of National Pipe Week—Much

Cigar Advertising Being Done in Detroit Newspapers
—"Mike" Stone Joins New York-Tampa Cigar

Company—Harvey Hirst a Visitor—E. W.
Watson Joins Bayuk Organization

'4

m
Detroit, Midi., June 25, 1923.

ETK'OIT dealers entered into tlie spirit of

National i^ipe Week with lots of pep and

ciilhusiasni antl many attractive window dis-

phiys weie seen all over the city. The Central

( i«;ar (Onipaiiy's chain store windows were artis-

tically ariani;e(l with the many varieties of makes,

styles and novelties in the pipe industry. The Wat-

kins stores featuied pipe windows at the Majestic

Huiklin.i;- and the David Whitney Building', and report

an enormous iiiciease of laisiness in their pipe de-

l)artments. Throu.i'hout the city the dealers report

the pipe business as never ])etter.

Durini;- the past two weeks the daily papers have

]>een reaping- a harvest from the cij»ar manufacturers,

l)iacti(ally eveiy brand jobbed on this market has

been seen in printers' ink; nanu'ly, ''La Palina,"

"Lucas," ''Dime Bank," "San Felice," " FJ Javana,"

"Fl Producto," "Harvester," "llennneter's Cham-

pion," "Webster," "44," "Kobert Fmmet," "T-K,"

"Poi)per's Ace," "Fmerscm" and "Mapacuba."

Max Schwarz, Jr., and Mr. (\innin.<»ham, of Max
Schwaiz, manufacturer of "La Primadora," clear

Havana cigars, cidled on the tiade here last week m
the interests of their brand.

R. A. ''Billy" Burke, of the Tobacco Products

(\)rporation, reports he is having wonderful success

with the T. P. C. comlnnation carton cigarette deal,

which consists of 1000 assorted cigarettes. A factory

check for 75 cents is mailed to each retailer on every

combination carton deal.

(leorge H. Stone has accepted a position with the

New Vork-Tampa Cigar (Vnnpany, of New York, N.

Y., and will i)romote the sale on " J\'rsonality" cigars

in Detroit and the State of Michigan.

Darvey L. Tlirst, vice-president of P>ayuk Bros.,

Lie, was a recent visitor to the Detroit branch. It is

lumored that his visit was for the sole purpose of

trinnning Charles Pcibinson, local l)rancli manager, in

a game Of cow-i)asture i)ool. A match game was ar-

ranged Ix'tween Harvey and ( hailie at a nearby club.

Fv(Mvthing was rosy 'and the i)lay progressing fine

when* a glance at the* score card indicated that Charlie

was making each hole in par, much to Harvey's dis-

l)leasure. He was a game looser and an excellent

l)layer, but he met his Waterloo at the ninth hole when

Charlie made a birdie.

Maurice Holnnson (Penito Povira Co., Inc.), "La
(\)nfesion" cigars, was on the list of visitors who
signed Thk Tobacco World register at Bert John-

son's cigar emporium.
Jose M. Pendas, president of Jose M. Pendas

Company, New York, N. Y., manufacturers of

"Kegulus," bonded Havana cigars, called on the clubs

and leading letailers here last week.

Ous Orson, of the Havana-American Cigar Com-
l)any, has been in our midst for the past two weeks

doing specialty work on "Antonio and Cleoi)atra,"

clear ILivana cigars, working with the sales force of

the John T. AVoodhouse & Company, local distiibutors.

P. AL Forrestall, of Waitt k i^>()nd, numufactuiers

of "Blackstone" cigars, was here last week h)()king

after the interests of his ])rand, which is distributed

in this territory l)y the Charles F. Becker Company.
F. W. \Vatson has joined the sales force of Bayuk

Brothels, and is working the north end territory on

"Mapacuba" cigars. An extensive newspai)er cam-

paign is being conducted on "Mapacuba" cigais at

the present, time which will aid the salesmen in their

work.
F. P. "Fred" Oakes, of F. U. Oato (^igar (\)ni-

pany. Key AVest, Fla., was on the list of visitors here

last week. While here Fred made arrangements \yitli

the Watkins (Sgar Stores Company for the distribu-

tion of "La Fstrella" cigars to the smoking public.

As usual, Fred wrote up a nice fat order on "Cres-

sida," the famous country clul) size, which is one of

the leaders with the Watkins (^igar Stores (\)mpany.

Steve llerz, of D. Fmil Klein (\)mpany, Inc., man-

ufacturers of "Lawrence Barrett" and "Fmanelo"
cigars, called on the trade here last week and reporte<l

a very satisfactorv business with his brands.

Hobt. AL Flesher, of Fernandez, La Kosa & Com-

pany, manufacturers of "La (^imporita," clear

Havana cigars, was with us for a few days last week

showing his very wonderful line of sizes and shapes.

Jack Anderson, of (\4estino Vega & (\)mi)any,

gave the city the once-over last week and booked some

very fine orders on his "Always Kclial)le and Always

Dependable," "La Venga," a real Havana cigar.

P>. L. Howes (Howes-Shoemaker (Vnnpany) an<l

familv have returned from an auto trij) to Philadel-

phia,'Atlantic (^itv and New York V\\\. The Howes^

Shoenuiker Ccmipanv are the local distrdmtors ol

"Fmerson" and "Kose-O-Cuba" cigars, which are

big sellers on the Detroit market.
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Hi Hanmier, of Corral, Wodiska y Ca., "Bering"
and "Julia JMarlowe," called on the trade here last

week and secured some very nice business on his

brands, which enjoy a big sale in Detroit.

iM. F. Myers, foimerly connected with the sales

force of the (leneral Cigar (Ompany, has accepted a

position with Kosenthal Brothers, and will promote
I he sale of "K. B." cigars through (/has. F. Becker
l/ompany, h)cal distrilmtors.

I. \\. Fleishman, of Villazon & (V)mpanv, Tampa,
Pla., "\'ilhi de (^d>a" and " Fl (Vnlro" cigars, called

(111 the retail trade here last week,
K. M. C. Glenn, vice-president of Seidenberg &

Company, was here last week in the interest of "Hoi-
Tan" cigars. F. A. lioscmond, State representative
oil "Hoi-Tan," accompanied Mr. (Henn on his nmnds
of visits to the leading retailers. John T. Woodhouse
iV' Com])any ai*e the local distributoj-s of "Koi-Tan"
cigars.

Jim Williams (A. Amo cK: (^)mpany) has returned
from a two-weeks trip to Toledo, where he was very
Muccssful in i)lacing "La Amo" cigars on that market
jnactically overnight. Jim made many friends in

T(tle(lo and the boys are right behind his goods and a

liig success is predicted for this high-grade mer-
( liandisc.

\'al Keogh (Preferred Havana T()})acco Com-
j)any) gave the city the once-over last week and secured
some very fine l)usincss on "Heniy the Fourth"
cigars, which ( njoy a very good sale here. Val says
lie is having fine business all over the countiy on his

brands.

J. (J. Ftts, of York, Pa., was a Detroit visitor last

week. While lieic it is reported that J. G. made con-
nections with the Swift (^igar Factory and will j)ro-

iiiote the sale of "Swift" cigars.

'Hie licmmetci* Cigai' Company have placed their
new cigar, "llenimeter Detroiters," which retails at

10 cents straight, with John T. W^)()dh()use & Com-
|)aiiy for (list libut ion in Wayne County. Les Payette
is geneialissimo of the sales foice of the Hemmeter
< igar (*ompany, and he tells me they are getting off to

a Hying start with this new number, which is ciualitv
Xo. L

L. F. H()l;ertson, Western Michigan representa-
tive f(;r Bayuk I>i others. Inc., was on the list of
visitois liei'e last week.

I). F. McVey, Michigan repieseidative of Stephano
I'rothcrs on "Hamesis" cigarettes, has })een trans-
teri'ed to P)Oston, Mass., and will take charge of the
New Fngland territory. W\' will miss cmr good
'i'iciid Mac in Deti'cit and wish him all kinds of suc-
cess in his new territoiy. Donald Fraine will succeed
McVey in Michigan, and we welcome him in our midst,
as he is known personally to many of us.

Sid "Admiration" Cahcn, of F. Rc^gensburg
^oiis, manufacturers of the famous "Admiration"
'igar, was here last week looking after the interests
of his brand, which enjoys a good sale on the Detroit
market.

Louis V. Frdt, vice-president of the Tobacco
l*roducts (\)r])oration, was on the list of visitors hei'e

last week. I^ouis was looking fine and f^fiid business
<!! "Melachrino" cigarettes was never better. As
'isual, he had manv funnv and interesting stories u])

"IS sleeve, which he spiung on our jovial retailers, and
•^onie of them are laughing vet.

J. S. (*a})en, who o])ei*ates a successful chain of
^''tail stands in the downtown oftice buildings, has re-

turned from a two-w'ceks vacation trip to Montreal,

Toronto and (Quebec. J. S. also enjoyed a trip up the
St. Lawrence Kiver and took in all the sights in that
part cjf Canada.

J. Eugene Beck, of K. A. Bachia k Company,
called on the trade here last week, and reported a very
satisfactory business on his brands.

Charlie Brown has been appointed manager of
the cigar stand in the ( harlevoix Building. Brownie,
as he is known to all the cigar men, is putting the
stand in tip-top shape and is featuring all the popular
brands and local nu'rchandise.

Jack Roseid>erg, of Fduardo Gonzalez & Com-
pany, Tampa, Fla., called on the trade here last week
and reported a very satisfactory business on his
brands.

Charles Lamb, star salesman of the Peiunsular
dgar C^)mpany, and Mrs. Lamb aie enjoying a two-
weeks vacation in Southern Illinois, which point they
made via auto. Before departing for his sojourn,
Charlie fixed up all his customers with a ])ig su})plv
of "Dime Bank," "Humo," "Miss Detroit" and " Fl
Javana" cigars.

The G. H. i^. Cigar Comi)any, nianutaiturers of
" p]l Producto" cigars, have ()])ene(l up tlieii own dis-
tributing hc^use in Detroit. The sales foic;> will be
under the managershij) of Harry P. Stannn and will
comprise several of the leading salesmen who were
associated with the J. L. Marcero (S)in])any, who have
discontiimed the cigar jobbing business.

Youngsters in Detroit are following the fad of
collecting cigar bands. Considera})le activity exists
and the boys swap, barter and c xchange with the same
enthusiasm they show in adding to theii- stamp col-

lections. Many are the valuabh^ prizes the choice col-

lection will receive, but from whom wc do not know,
although the boys say they will receive bicycles, scout
suits and numerous other articles for theii- ctYorts.

Yours trulv.

"TTtLAX- cr^/djh(>^^^^-^

TOBACCO BUSINESS IMPROVING GENERALLY
According to reliable information the tobacco busi-

ness is gradually returning- to its former activity and
the recent clidlness is disappearing.

The large factories manufacturing nationally
known standard brands are o[)erating to capacity, mid
the medium-sized factories are finding orders cominj>-

in better, while the small factories are still complain-
ing of the dullness of the market.

The leaf market has a brighter outlook and in

some instances the growers are satisfied to take lower
prices than formerly asked. Purchasers of Sumatra
are fairly well satisfied as the cpiality is good and the
demand verv fair. The Havana maiket is becominir
stabilized and the new crop is steadily moving into
the hands of the ))ackers.

Some price cutting is being done on cigars as well
as cigarettes by the larger retailers, who are able to

probably ^i^X a little better price on their ])urchases
owing to the c]uantity they are able to dispose of and
thus have somewhat of an advantage over the small
retailer.

National Pipe AVeek, which is being observed from
June 23 to 30, is expected to stimulate business in
pipes and smoking tobacco.
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NESS DUlLDiNG
By A Trained Business Man

Advertiser
WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE TOBACCO WORLD BY A.E.R

ALL RISNTS RESKRVEO

rKIVED a letter the other day from a clerk,

a cigar clerk. And it made me think thoughts,

because it gave the other side of the question.

He has read my occasional remarks from

a different angle from that in which I wrote them.

Thinks 1 have been ''knocking" clerks, and comes to

tlieir defense. Says thousands of clerks are in dinky

little cigar stores, 'poorly located, with poor and small

trade, with ])oor windows, and poor displays in the

same—and he says they are doing the best they can,

which he confesses ain't much.

Let me reply that 1 do not ''knock" clerks. I

have too much interest in them, and too much sympathy

to do so.
.

1 1 •
1

For years I was a young man m a pUice whicli

offered no prospect of promotion, and I remember how

savagely the demon of discontent gnawed at my vitals,

until it destroyed my happiness, my blithsomeness,

and almost my ambition. I can recall it yet as a

horrible nightmare and therefore I ever seek to lend

a helping liand, speak an encouraging word, throw an

assisting lifeline whenever possible.

Therefore I seek gems of helpfulness from those

who have succeeded, and I pass them on to those who

can be profited by them. They have helped many, I

am irlad and proud to say and have set the feet of a

goodlv mimber upon the pathway to success.

T would particularly ask this letter-writing youth

to read sympathy, interest, understanding and a real

desire to aid, in these poorly-written bttle essays of

mine. To see that they are written in the spirit of

kindliness and helpfulness, and that censurious fault-

findinir is entirely absent. They ask you to remember

that the great game of business and of life is far

p-roater and more important than anv other game.

Thov ask vou to learn its rules, to cultivate your am-

bition, to study the arts of selling, of advertising, of

window display, of store-keeping, of human nature, and

to atwlif them in vour work, even though it may give

von soominoflv little or no reward.

For this builds you into a competent person, and

r»nmpotent persons are in demand. Increasingly so.

Thev are bound to rise, and such will be your ex-

perience.

Cj3 Ct3 Ct3

I take the following from Printers' Ink, an ad-

vertising paper that is looked up to by the briglitest

business men in the country. It is talking about

*' Clerks." ''If we had our way," it says ''we wcmld

obliterate the word clerk from the language. Its

popular meaning indicates apathy, indifference, want

of ambition. And when an ambitious young fellow gets

a job behind the counter the fact that he is a 'clerk'

seems to take him by the throat and choke all the go

and vim out of him.

"The difference between being that misnomer,

a clerk, and being a salesman, is the difference l)o-

tween assuming apathy towards the job and liking

it, between waiting for customers and making them,

between leading a pointless existence and setting a

goal, between having to be directed in eveiy little thing

and directing things, between a form of mental slav-

ery and mental liberty."

You see, proprietors have stirred themselves up

to greater business efficiency; traveling salesmen have

been educated to the subtler and more effective forms

of selling; workers through labor-saving motions now

turn (mt more goods than formerly, and machines have

been wonderfully improved. It therefore seems to l)o

up to the clerks to do likewise; to shake off the indif-

ference and apathy which has heretofore prevailed,

to become acutely interested, to study the methods of

influencing human nature and to apply what they learn

with all wholeheartedness.

Cf3 Cj3 C?3

Do vou take advantage of that phase of human

nature which is iidierent in men? I refer to their re-

luctance to deal with a store that is slow in waiting

upon them.

A certain cigar store—T could tell you its name

on request—was bought out by its clerks. It was hap-

pily located, had a fair trade and made a good living

for its proprietor. But its business was at a stand-

still, and in fact had a little tendency to decline.

Tliis scared the proprietor, and he sold out at a

moderate figure.

The two clerks had some ideas of their o\vn which

they had formed from their experience in the store.

They rearranged the counters and show cases so there

was more room for ingress and egress. One of them

planned to be near the door, and as soon as a person

entered the store he was greeted with the question,

pleasantly spoken, ^'Wliat can I do for you, sir?"

A great many of them made a single purchase of

some staple article, which was kept right at hand, and

often the transaction was closed in a few seconds with-

out interrupting the one who was being waited on and

wlio might be a deliberate buyer of several articles.
^

Even though a little waiting was required, thi?

was cut to the minimum, so the store soon acquired in

the minds of its patrons the reputation of being a

place where one was waited on immediately.

This, together with some slight improvements in

display and store attractiveness, greatly enlarged its

business.

{Continued on Page 23)
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"Spanish Cedar Cigar Boxes"

The Quality Container

Spanish Cedar Cigar Boxes

Make Good Cigars Better

The discerning smoker has

been educated by experience

instinctively to choose his

"Good Cigars" from "Boxes

made of SPANISH CEDAR."

The Best Brands are invariably

ked in "SPANISHpac
CEDAR BOXES. 1 ^

Don't give the smoker a chance

to doubt the quality of your

cigars, by using substitute con-

tainers.

The ^^SPANISH CEDAR
BOX'' is one of the Best In-

troductions to the smoker

which your cigars can have,

and one of the best means to

retain his confidence.

The combined fragrance of

"Fine Cigars" and "SPANISH
CEDAR BOXES'' is irresis-

tible, and cannot be equaled

or replaced by substitutes.

The ^'SPANISH CEDAR
BOX" is the "quality con-

tainer" for "cigars of quality."

Ask your Box Manufacturer to

quote you on the SPANISH
CEDAR BOX.

{^ADVERTISEMENT)

n\\ llllilllliilliillliillillilllilliiii^
Iliilliilliilliilllllilillli^
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DARK WRAPPER PROPAGANDA
Pr()i)ai»aii(liziii<>- on })elialf of the dark wrapper,

because it is as niikl or more so than tlie lighter

colored leaf, bid fair to assume national pro})oriions

and to do immeasural}le g'ood early in the spring', but

the evangelical effort, aiming at more conversions to

dark wrapper preference, tai)ere{l off in favor of the

trade's latest, and already quite successful innovation,

"National Pipe AVeek."
But one instrumentality for good iu the trade did

not and has not forgotten the problem of po])ularizing

the dark wrai)i)er in the minds and palates of liio

ignorant; tliat's the Govermnent of I*orto Rico To-
])acco Agency, with new and larger headquarters at

136 Water Street, New York City, which is so success-

fully presided over by AVilliam L. Dannahower, the

officially-ap])ointe(l agent, who is commissioned as such
by the Porto Rican Legislature and Tieasury Depart-
ment direct.

The latest advertising copy, as evolved by the
Alillsco Agency of New York, which supervises all

])ublicity for Agent Danmdiower and the Porto Hican
(lovernment, plays up from the very head or top lines

the all-important fact that a blind-folded smoker
could not tell the difference between a light and a dark-
wrapi)e(l cigar.

It should be rememln'red tliat nuich of the adver-
tising of the Porto Hican Tobacco Agencv is "con-
sumer coi)y," which is aimed at the smoker direct.

Therefore, any and everything that the I*orto Rican
(lovernment does through its Tol)acco Agency on l)e-

half of the cigars with dark wrapi)ers is frauglit with
much significance and should be productive of sul)-

stantial benefit.

Re))ort has it that Agent Dannahower will shortly

be flanked by a more formidabh' staff of assistant

agents and that the advei'tising cam])aign to the trade
and to the consumer on behalf of Porto Rican tobacco
and cigars will ])e notably augmented now that Porto
Rican leaf has come into its own, as a i)roduct of

highest (]uality, since the liannei' ci'op of last season,

and now that the rnling price (juotations have mounted
up to nonnal with every ])rospect of rising even
higher.

Agent Damiahower is doing missionaiy work on
l)ehalf of Porto Rican cigars and tobacco day and
night and he is already beginning to see his well-

directed efforts in that behalf and in the interest of

the identifying and classifying guarantee stamps of
the Govermnent of I^orto Rico bear fniit.

Those not familiar with the governmental ])ro-

tective regime as initiated 1)V Poito Rico should dro])

into Agent Dannahower 's head(iuarters at tlie addi'ess

already given and he will describe every stam]) of

guarantee and classification in a simple, direct and
convincing fashion.

EXPORT OF CIGARETTES FROM THE KINGDOM
OF THE SERBS, CROATS AND SLOVENES
(JUGOSLAVIA)
The Administration of the Tobacco Afonopoly of

the Kingdom of the Serbs, (Voats and Slovenes (Jugo-
slavia) is at present cousidering the question of o|)en-

ing up the exportation of cigarettes to foreign coun-

tries. The Administration can turn out cigarettes far

in excess of domestic requirements. It has at present

on hand a large (puintity of ci<i'arettes ready for ex-

port. Tn view of the vei'v excellent (juality of the to-

bacco grown in the kingdom these cigarettes sliouhl

find a ready market.

CONNECTICUT POOL HOLDS ANNUAL MEETINC,
At the regular meeting of the board of directors

of the (\)nnecticut Valley Leaf Tobacco Associatior,
held June l20th, the following officers were elected:

President, Joseph W. Alsop, re-elected; B. P. Brown,
(omiecticut, vice-president, and Theron L. Warner^
Massachusetts, vice-president. Levi P. M. Hickey, for-

mer vice-president, was elected head of the field serv-

ice organization. Arthur E. Bidwell, Leslie W. New-
berry, and Nathan D. Prince were elected members oi'

the executive ccmimittee. Edward E. King, presideni
of the East ITartford Trust (^ompany, was re-electev]

treasurer, and A. E. Nelson, assistant treasurer. AVil-

liam F. Whitmoi-e, re-elected secretary, and William
S. Fuller, assistant secretary^

Fred B. Gi-iffin will remain general manager, and
the board adopted a resolution voicing their hearty ap
preciation of ^fr. Griffin's work during the past yeai'.

BLOCH RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT OF THE T. M. A.

At a meeting of the Poard of Directors of the

Tobacco Mei'chants Association of the Ignited States,

held at the offices of the Association on Tuesdav, the

12th, Jesse A. Bloch, of The Bloch Brothers Tobacco
(^ompany. Wheeling, W. Va., was unanimously re-

elected president of the Association. Mr. Bloch has

proven a most able presiding officer. The success of his

administration was proven beyond question at tiie re

cent convention of tlie Asociation when the more than

4i)i) delegates in attendance unanimously ])laced them-

selves on lecord in recommending his re-election.

At the same time, AVilliam Best, vice-president of

the General Cigar Company, was unanimously re-

elected as chairman of the executive committee and the

same course was followed with respect to all other

officers of the Association.

SUCCESS OF TURKISH TOBACCO IN CALIFORNIA
The new venture of ])lanting Turkish to])acco in

C^difornia, which was tried a short time ago seems as

sured of success, according to reports. Seeds wore

ship})e(l to San Diego from Smyrna and propagated

on the Jamul Ranch, near San Diego, and have grown,

into strong, healthy plants.

The growing of Turkish tobacco in San Diego

CVmnty will soon become one of the most profitable

ventures in the AVest, according to statements of D.

J. ITamilton, manager of the Southern Tobacco Com-
pany. Five acres were planted as an experiment and

the leaves are nearly ready for picking and will be as

fine in (luality as that produced in the old world.

LIGHTNING KILLS WALTER SCHLOSS
AValter J. Schloss, superintendent of the branch

factoiy of BaAidc Brothers, at Mt. Carmel, Pa., was

struck by lightning and instantly killed while playing

golf on the Fountain Springs (1ub links on June 3d.

;Mr. Schloss had been associated with, the General

Olgar Company in a similar cay)acity before joining

the Bayuk Brothers organization, and was very well

kno>Mi and liked througlnrnt the trade. Tie was in the

thii-ty-sixth year of his age, and is surv^ived by a

wife and one daughter.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
XKW YORK MAXUl'^AfrrRKR. prominent l)ran(l. requirinfr

services of cai)al)le representative livinjj; in Philadelphia, an<l

familiar with territorv IMiiladelphia. lialtimore and Washington.

Address 1., care of "Tobacco World." All communications con-

fidential.
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^Uwentieth

ANN IVERSARY

A Unique Record
Not another cigarette that was pop-

ular when Fatima was introduced,

over twenty years ago, has a big na-

tional sale today.

Fatima has out-distanced them all,

maintaining its sales-leadership over

all other brands at or above its price.

This record marks it as the most

skillful blend in cigarette history.

Today Fatima is everywhere recog-

nized as the one cigarette of really

exceptional quality at a reasonable

price.

^^

IjncETT & Myers Tobacco Co. J
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News from Congress

(Continued from Page 11)

delivery articles, including parcel post. During the last

liscal year 74,124,951 special delivery ai^ticles were

carried in the United States mails for which no re-

ceipts were required. It is expected by officials of the

department that the taking of receipts for special de-

livery mail will reduce the number of lost pieces by a

value of fully $1,000,000 per year.

CJ3 Ct3 Ct]

Our foreign trade during the calendar year 1922

showed very definite progress toward more normal
conditions and a better balance, it is declared in an
analysis of the foreign situation for last year just

made public by the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic
Commerce. Both export and import trade, it is de-

clared, were greater than they would probably have

been under nonnal conditions for the preceding seven

years.

Prior to the war both the export and import trade

of the United States was steadily growing, and the

value of no single year or average for a group of years

can be considered as "normal,'' the bureau points out.

If, however, the thirteen years, 1901-1913, are taken

as a base period, and the degree of growth during that

period is computed mathematiciilly, and this assumed
*' normal growth" computed to the present, a figure

is arrived at which is approximately what could have

been the value of our trade had the pre-war trend con-

tinued without interruption. On this basis, 1922 ex-

ports would have been $3,050,000,000, as compared with

the actual of $3,832,000,000, and imports of $2,455,-

000,000, as compared with the actual of $3,113,000,000,

the actual 1922 trade both in exports and imports be-

ing 25 per cent, more than the theoretically normal.

The pre-war growth reflects both an upward trend in

the general price level and an inciease in the volume

of goods. The increase in prices from 1913 to 1922 is

much more marked than in any part of the pre-war

basic period. While this would tend to increase the

normal rate of growth in value, the lower rate of in-

crease in po])ulation since the beginning of the war
and demoralized conditions in Europe are influences

in the opposite direction, and the comparison noted

can be taken as additional evidence of the essentially

healthv state of our foreign trade.

Cj3 CJ3 Cj3

Simplification of the regulations covering the ex-

portation of tobacco and other tax-paid products is

sought by the Internal Revenue Bureau, and officials

in the near future will probably undertake the re-

writing of the regulations with a view to making easier

and speedier the handling of the forms required for

exportation.

At the present time these regulations cover not

only tobacco, but liquors, oleomargarine and playing

cards as well. Since the adoption of the Eighteenth

Amendment, the regulation of the liquor traffic has

been in the hands of the prohibition unit of the bureau,

and it is planned in the rewriting of the export regula-

tions to leave out all reference to liquor and to mako
the regulations apply only to tobacco, oleo and plac-

ing cards.

The bureau is seeking some form of report whicli

will bo easier to handle than the forms now in use,

especially for shipments of less than carload lots.

Carload lots for export can be handled readily, bul

the smaller shipments have been the source of much
trouble to internal revenue officials and it is deenunl

desirable that changes be made in the regulations

which would give officials a firmer hold upon sucli

shipments.

C53 Ct3 Cj3

Imports are running from forty to sixty million

dollars a month heavier than exports, according to fig-

ures secured from the Department of Commerce. Dur-

ing the month of April imports amounted to $367,000,-

000, while exports for that month totaled only $32G,-

000,000, an excess of imports of $41,000,000. In :Marcli

imports amounted to $398,000,000, while exports to-

taled $341,000,000, an excess of imports of $57,000,000.

These figures, according to officials of the de])ai-t-

ment, indicate that imports have finally caught up with

exports and probably in the future will be greater than

our shipments abroad. At the present time imports

are running heavier than at any time since the fall of

1920, it is stated. The excess of imports is attributed

to the fact that we are now making hea\y purchases

of foreign manufactures and of raw materials, while

our exports of foodstuffs have declined.

Ct] Ct3 Cj3

Big incomes are steadily growing fewer in num-

ber, according to an analysis of income tax returns

filed for the calendar year 1921, just made public by

the Bureau of Internal Kevenue. In that year there

were twenty-one incomes of $1,000,000 or over, as com-

pared with thii-ty-three in 1920, and sixty-five in 1919.

The greatest number of incomes of over $1,000,000 ever

reported was in 191(3, when there were 206.

Sixtv-three returns showed incomes of between

$500,000" and $1,000,000; 162 between $300,000 and

$500,000 ; 739 between $150,000 and $300,000, and 1367

between $100,000 and $150,000. The total amount of

net income reported by the 6,662,176 returned files for

the year was $19,577,212,528, and the total tax collec-

tions thereon amounted to $719,387,106. As compared

with 1920, this is a falling off of 597,768 in the number

of returns filed, a reduction of $4,158,416,655 in the

total net income reported, and a decrease of $355,666,-

580 in the total tax collections.

The average net income per return for 1921 was

$2938.56, the average amount of tax $107.98, and the

average tax rate, 3.67 per cent. Income from per-

sonal service—salaries, wages, commissions, bonuses,

directors' fees, etc.—amounted to $13,813,169,165;

from business, trade, commerce, partnerships, farming

and profits from incidental sales of real estate, stocks,

bonds and other property, and income for fiduciaries

amounted to $4,170,363,591. Income from property-;-

rents, rovalties, interest on notes, bonds, etc., and divi-

dends—amounted to $5,345,249,176.
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ABOVE ALL

BOLD
NOW

2 for 15c

The recognized standard of cigar

quality and cigar value. Bold's

pre-eminent popularity is due

solely to incomparable and un-

changeable quality.

Bobrow Brothers, Inc.
Manufacturers

Philadelphia Penna.

You pive Ybur Customer
the Best Value in

REDI CUT

TOBACCO

Biggest and Best
Tobacco Value

MARSHALL FIELD
Java Wrapped

6 Popular Sizes
PIONEER 10c L. CORONA I5c

FIELD 2 for 25c4t MARSHALL 15c
BANKER (two in foil) 2 for 25c STANDARD . 3 for 50c

HOWARD F. PENT, President
CORAZA CIGAR CO.

7th & Cherry Streets Philadelphia, Pa.

Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COM'PRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>ING and %EP
RESENTJTIVE CIGJR MANUFJCTWRERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

Ist—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa"
workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification
" Stamp :

MADE BY

EUitablished 1760

Thh slamp, on each box, is your guarantee that (he goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of "Tampa" qualitjf

and workmanship—DEMAND IT
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RELIABLE FIRMS OF

YORK, PENNA

r

There are many ways to get business, but there is only one right way.

Try to remember the other fellows best interests.

It w^ili get you more "repeat business".

H. G. BLASSER & CO.
PACKERS AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
FANCY FLORIDA and GEORGIA WRAPPERS

Stripped and Booked Pennsylvania and Ohio Tobaccos

Samples and quotations cheerfully submitted

Robert Schubert Co.
124 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

SUMATRA and HAVANA
York Office, Queen and York Streets

C. S. GABLE
CIGAR MANUFACTURER
Main Factory and Office, Queen and York Sts.

Branch Factories : Strinestown, Pa.; Jacobus, Pa.

Maker of "FORUM" Mild Havana Cigar, "DOUGLAS FAIR-

BANKS," "CERTIFIED CHECK" and "HAMILTON FISH"

C. H. Plitt Cigar Co.
MAKERS OF

"Casilda" Cigar/' 10c and up

"20th Century/' 8c "New Century," 8c

CIGARS OF QUALITY

[AMiJ^^^^lMJJ^^^MiMMiMMiMl^^

York, IV'uim., June 27, 1923.

13. LLOVi) T()P>ACCO COMPANY, main of-

Ike now at No. T) East (lark Avenue, report

business improving', with more calls for goods
liandled hv this house. This lirm specializes

in Georgia and Florida wrappers.
K. 1*. Gillespie Comp^any, Xorth Yoi'k cigar niami-

i'acturers, say that husiness with them is on the in-

crease and they are getting in good oiders for their
"Pre-War" brand of cigais.

W. ir. l\aab 6c Sons, Yoi'k and Dallas! own, also
report oiders coming in moi-e freely and that some
of them are of considerable size.

A. F. Galhitin Cigar ('ompanv, ^Nlanor and Kings
:\lill Koad, makers of '^El Koyal" and "Gallatin"
brands of cigars, say that they have increased their
trade verv considera]>ly this vear over the amount of
business done last year for the same period.

C. 11. l?litt Cigar (.\)mpany. Cherry Street, are
building up a nice steady business on their **Semi-
nola" brand. This cig:ar goes to the smoker at eight
cents and should gain many friends. Tt is all quality

and worth. Jobbers looking for something extra good

will do well by corresponding with this firm for open
territory and securing; this particular brand for their

trade.

At the W. 11. Ealker ^ Son factory all is activity.

They are crowding- the builders to have the handsome
addition to their factorv finished within the next thirtv

days, 'lliis will g^ive them more room to better handle
their steadilv increasing; business. This firm makes
the "Joe Aldridge," "Brown Duke" and "Gobo" ci-

gars, brands that have held uj) for quite a number ol"

years.

H. F. Martin, of the IT. F. .Martin Cigar (Vmi

])any, is out for a week's trip in the interest of their

"Keen Kutter" cigar.

Speaking of visiting your trade occasionally, just

the other day while talking' to one of our York manu-
facturers, who said that in the past nine years he had

not lost one of his regular customers on his line of

cig'ars, except that he had one whose order had ceased

to come in and for more than a year he had not

shi])[)ed this particular pai'tv any gfoods, within the

past month he had made it his business to call on thi«

{Continued on Page 22)
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CIGARETTE MARKET AT ANTWERP
Consul George S. Messersmith, Antwerp, Belgium

Competition in the cigarette trade in Belgium at

present is extraordinarily keen, and it is said that only

a few of the larger companies are making money.

Since the war the consumption has increased enor-

mously and the l^elgian manufacture has likewise ex-

panded, so that the local production of low-priced and
iiicdium-prioed cigarettes is sufficient to meet the de-

mands of the local trade.

The average Belgian smoker wants a mild cigar-

ette with the taste of Oriental tobacco. The largest

sellers are made of tobacco from the Near East, and
some Chinese tobacco is also used. The demand for

American cigarettes made of Virginia tobacco has

steadily decreased, for it ajjpears that they are too

strong for the average Belgian smoker.

A small amount of expensive English and Egyptian
cigarettes is sold in Belgium to a restricted class who
tan afford to pay the high prices. It does not seem
])()ssible for American cigarettes to compete at this time

with cigarettes manufactured in the country, as the

former have to pay not only the 12 francs per kilo

inq)ort duty for manufactured tobacco, but before the

(igjirettes are taken out of the customs the internal

revenue stamp has to be placed on each i)ackag'e by
hand, while this is done by machinery in the Belgian
lactones. As the most popular cigarettes now sold in

Ik'lgium retail for 1 franc for a package of 20 (6 or 7

cents at ])resent), the difficulty of introducing Amer-
nan cigarettes is apparent.

AMERICAN TOBACCO IN HAITI
Consul Damon C. Woods, Cape Haitien

The Liiited States is supplying Haiti with about

95 per cent, of its total tobacco imports. During the

fiscal year ended September 30, 1922, there were im-
ported about 20,000,000 cigarettes, of which nearly 70

l)er cent, came from the United States. In that year
cigarettes made up one-fifth of the imported tobacco,

and comprised the only item of tobacco imports which
has increased consistently during the past three years
both in number and in percentage of the total inq)orts

of tobacco.

Leaf tobacco constitutes virtually four-fifths of

the entire tobacco shipments received. It is sohl t(>

individuals and to small firms which make cheroots
and cigars for the local trade. The most popular of

such i)roducts among the laboring people is a cheroot
slightly larger than a cigarette, purchasable at one cent
each.

Leaf tobacco is shipped to Haitian merchants in

drums of 1000 pounds and half-drums of 550 pountls,

the latter being the more convenient for the lociil trade.

The imi)ort tariff is based on an original duty of 0.10

gourde ($0.02) per pound, which with coefficients and
})ort charges brings it to $0.27 per pound. This specific

tariff schedule is applicable to all sorts of tobacco, but

obviously bears most heavily upon low-priced bulk
tobacco.

Except for small patches on the farms there is no
tobacco production in the country, although the soil

and climate of Haiti have been considered as well

adapted to tobacco culture.

EISENLOHR'S DIVIDEND
The usual quarterly dividend of I1/4 per cent, was

<leclared on the common stock of Otto Eisenlohr &
l>ros.. Inc., last week.

PORTO RICAN
The Tobacco Inevitable

to a Good, Mild Cigar

Manufacturers who have been the most successful in "get-

ting a run" on certain brands of cigars are those who have

produced a cigar that is mild to the taste, free in its burn-

ing qualities and at the same time fragrant in aroma.

No tobacco in the world combines all these requisites to a

good mild cigar in so marked a degree as Porto Rican. In

fact, much of the popularity attained by the "Mild Ha-
vanas" is attributable to the ideal blending of Porto Rican

Tobacco in the filler.

iiA Word to the Wise J9

Cigar Manufacturers should be sufficient. If you are not

using Porto Rican Tobacco at present, try it, and see if

your customers are not better satisfied. But

—

Be Sure You Get

Porto Rican

There is no excuse for paying for something you do not get.

By means of stamps of various colors the Government of

Porto Rico CLASSIFIES all Tobacco exported from that

Island either in the leaf or as cigars, as follows:

CIGARS

WHITE—Manufactured in P. R. with Tobacco Produced
in P. R.

BLUE—Manufactured in P. R. with Porto Rican and other

tobacco.

PINK—Manufactured in P. R. with tobacco not a product
of P. R.

TOBACCO
WHITE—Genuine Porto Rican growth.

BLUE—Mixture of tobacco grown in P. R. and other

countries.

PINK—Tobacco of foreign growth.

"For further information about the Guarantee Stamps or

Porto Rican Tobacco write or call."

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO

Tobacco Guarantee Agency
W. L. Dannahower, Agent

136 Water Street, New York City

Telephone, John 1379
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York County Items

(Continued on Page -^o)

jjarty to see why he was not getting* the business of

late. ''Well," said the customer, "you did not call

around and we just naturally thought that you did not

need our business." So one can readily see how easy
our business can get away from us, unless we try, at

least now and then, to run in and see the man whose
business we are trying to cultivate and hold. How
long could you expect to kee]) a friend if you never

called on him or never tried to go out of your way
sometimes to see him?

Love letters are all right in their place, but for

real honest-to-goodness friendship there is Jiotliing

quite so efYective as that occasional meeting and with

a handclasp and a hearty "Hello, Bill," or "How are

vou getting along, Jack!" That is what counts in this

life.

W. L. Toomey, leaf tobacco broker. No. 200 West
Market Street, has just taken on the storeroom next

door. No. 202, and Avill hereafter occupy ])oth rooms.

A. E. AVallick, cigar broker, will have his office here

also.

We wish to call attention to the tobacco and cigar

trade in general, that our Tobacco Woiu.u will reserve

desk room with Mr. Toomey and will appreciate it

very much if, when you boys dro]) in at this place

(which we can assure you is one real live x)lace, here

we exchange all the "new ones" that we pick up
through the week), at any time, you will just jot down
any item of interest to our trade, we will be only too

pleased to use same in our York (^ounty letter. Will

you help us, fellows, to make our letter more interest-

ing? Thanks, we know vou will.

JxVY BEE.

AMERICAN TOBACCO BUYERS HELP GREECE
Improvement in Exchange Attributed Partly to Their

Heavy Purchases of Drachmas

During the past month there has been a steady

rise in the (Jreek drachma, according to I'eports to the

Department of Commerce from Acting Commercial
Attache Hall, Athens, and other sources. On April 14

at was quoted at $0.0nr)()l, and on May U at $0.018122.

It is reported that this rise is partly due to the heavy
drachma purchases by American tobacco buyers. The
revenue of the custondiouse of Pii-aeus dui'ing January
amounted to over 29,000,000 drachmas, an increase of

over 19,000,000 drachmas, as comi)ared with 1922.

This increase is pai'tly, if not wholly, <lue to the depre-

ciation of the currency. The revenue for the first half

of Februarv exceeded the total revenue of I'ebruary,

1922.

The Greek authorities have practically abolished

the control of foreign exchange in connection with the

export of tobacco. In its i)lace an ex])ort tax payable

in sterling exchange is im])osed. According to press

reports a group of American merchants are endeavor-

ing to establish an industrial institute at Drama, Mace-

donia, for the study of tobacco cultivation, and for the

training of tobacco specialists.

WINDOW APPEALS TO THE CIGAR SMOKER
By Ernest A. Dench

Cigars That Hit the Right Spot

The central feature of a cigar display by the Cigar
Store, Sixth and 8i)ring Streets, Los Angeles, Calif.,

was a large target. This target was made of whitt;
board, ])ainted with the usual black scoring rings. A
large orange arrow attached to the right side of tlio

trim ])oiiited in the direction of the target. Above
the target was a sign with the following wording:

''Our Cigars Hit the Right Spot.''
Tlie remaindei' of the Avindow was filled with

boxes of cigars of all kinds.

"Watching a Good Thing"

A. H. Hartley, Douglas Street, Victoria, B. C.,

Canada, featui'ecl a certain brand of cigars in a strik-

ing mann(>r. The main exhibit was an ordinary dog's
kenn(»l, inside which one could discern an opened box
of cigars. Standing gnai'd outside the kennel was ;i

ferocious-looking Knglish bulldog—a stuffed s])eci-

men, of coui'se. Tacked onto the kennel was a sign

that read

:

"Watching a (iood Thing ) >

Boxes of fifties Avere distributed al)out the floor

with studied carelessness over billows of crushed black

velvet. The boxes were piled about the sides in pyra-

mids.

A Cheery Smoke
]*hilosopliy delivered via the window card route

was the appeal made hy K. A. Morris, V^ancouver, H.

('., (^anada. The neatly inscribed card, prominently
placed, hore the inscription as below:

"Smoking
"Is the thing to make vou cheerv.

"(ome in here for vour medicine."
Numerous poi)ular brands of smoking tobacco,

both in tin foil ])ackets and air-tight tins, were grouped
in an attractive manner.

The Pipe Special

A window drive on a special pijje offering was
made by W. J. Irvine, Sparks Street, Ottowa, Onl.,
( 'anada.

"Ihippy to otTcr these pM))es at ;')() cents each"
was the inessage ])laced in the central i)art of the win

d(jw. This was a cornei' display, so the pipes were

laid singlv on the floor in several ro\vs, each row be-

ing arranged in a seventy-five-degree angle, with an

altei-nate (rosswavs arrangement.

Magazine Publicity

U. B. :\Iiller, (if) Metcalfe Street, Ottowa, Out.,

Canada, sells magazines and periodicals in addition

to smokers' su])plies. Mi*. Miller figures that each

magazine buyer is a pros])ect for his smokes, so \n'

places one of his gnnnned stickers on the front co\'er

of every mjjgazine carried in stock. This is a sticker

shaped like a hand, in I'ed with the script in black, cor-

fjuning this little advertisement:

"A PoiNTKK

—

"Go to Miller foi" Smokers' Supidies and

^Magazines."

Counter Tray for Daily Specials

One of the Ottawa, Out., United Cigar Stores

stimnlatcs business by a counter tray for daily spe-

cials. The day we stepped inside, the wicker tray held

a package of smoking tobacco, a rubber tobacco pouch

and a bundle of pipe cleaners, all obtainable for the

inclusive sum of twentv-five cents.
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Business Building

(continued from page 14)

AVhen all is said and done I take it that a cigar

ytore would prefer to sell cigars. And here the cigar-

ette consumption has increased from something like

seven billion annually to seventeen billion. Some in-

crease this. A few cigarettes there.

I am not certain of my figures but am under the

impression that there has been practically no increase

in the consumption of cigars, and perhaps an actual

decrease.

Now why is this thus?

The Americans are a substantial people. They
are not light, and airy, and fickle, though some old

women in men's clothes say the flappers are.

A cigar is a solid, staple, substantial, reliable arti-

cle, worthy and harmonious for the solid and substan-

tial kind of man the American is.

Our men should smoke cigars. It is more manly,

It is more worthy of them.
Whv don't thev?
Well, one reason is that the price went up, and

another reason is that the five-cent cigar went down
ill quality.

Vice-President Marshall said that the eiwing need
of America was a good five-cent cigar. It looks as

though he was right, and when five-cent cigars are

(looD CroARS that they will have a runaway demand.
There are some good ones on the market. WTiy not

find them, handle them, push them, advertise them,
tnlk them up and help supply this crying need the

Vice-President spoke of?

JAVA WEEK—JUNE 26th to 30th

Ja\a Week will be observed on June 26tli to 30th
hy H. Duys and Company, in New York City, when
I hey will olfer to the trade their stock of Java tobacco,

rci)resenting an investment of over a miUion dollars.

The firm of IE. Duys and Company have made an
;ii;i'eement with the growers and packers of Java to-

hacco whereby they are allowed first choice as a pur-
chaser and dealer of leaf tobacco, and therefore have
only the finest quality of leaf in this offering.

It is expected that many leading cigar manufac-
liu-ers of the country will visit New York City this

week and obtain a supply of these quality wrappers
for their brands. One of the Java-wrapped brands
'hat is rapidly making friends throughout the country
i- the ''^Marshall Field," manufactured in Philadel-
t'hia by the Coraza Cigar Company, Howard F. Pent,
]>rosident. There are also several nationally famous
Java-wrapped brands already that need no mention to

ho recalled to mind.

TAMPA MAY HAVE BEST YEAR IN HISTORY
According to indications at the present time pro-

action of cigars in Tampa for the year 1923 may pass
tiie 500,000,000 mark if there is no shortage of labor
lor the fall season. Production for the month of Mav,
V.m, was 42,000,000 cigars as compared with 35,000,-
000 for the month of May, 1922.

Get the Utmost in SALES and ADVER-
TISING Values from your Cigar Containers by

Packing Your Brands Exclusively in Wooden
Cigar Boxes.

We Manufacture Quality Cigar Boxes and

render prompt Service.

WILLIAM N. LESCHEY
HANOVER PENNA.

flRcmbcrg ot tbe inOuatri^ are cor&falli3 invitcO wbcn in

pbilaDclpbla to maftc tbc oftlcee ot

Zbc tobacco iKHorlt)

tbcir bcaDauarters, anO to mahc use ot our gcrvicce

in ani2 anO all wa^s. 3For contcrcncca a private oCHce

will be placeD at tbeir Disposal, if desireO. "Remember

tbe aOOress, 23(5 Cbestnut Street, pbilaDelpbia, pa.

Tlclcpbonc, Xombar^ 1768

5° "Keen Kutter"
5°

NONE BETTER FOR THE MONEY
^ Guaranteed to be wrapped with Imported Sumatra and filled

with Havana. The best Nickel cigar on the market for the

money.

Write for open territory to

H. F. MARTIN
YORK .: :: PENNSYLVANIA
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Du Pont

"A BETTER
CIGAR
for lOc

99

MADE-IN-TAMPA
BY

VAL. M. ANTUONO

:h!

TADENA HAVANA
CIGARS

Arguelles, Lopez & Bro.
MAKERS

General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA.
Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St. Havana
New York Cuba

Hi ;e: ;h=

F. LOZANO, SON & CO
HAVANA CIGARS

TRADE MARK

F. LOZANO

FLOR DE NARVEZ

VICLO

WALLS COURT

EL LESSERO

CAUTRAVA

RCG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

FACTORY 8l MAIN OFFICE, TAMPA. FLA.
NEW YORK OFFICE. 437 FIFTH AVE., N. Y.

CIGAR PRODUCTION SHOWS SMALL INCREASE
OVER 1922

Juno 20, 1923.

The following- cuiiiparative data of tax-paid prod-

ucts indicated by niouthly sales of stamps are obtained

from the statement of Internal Kevenue collections

for the month of May, 1923. (Figures for j\Iay, 1923,

are subject to revision until published in the annual

report.)

Cigars (large)

dass A Xo.
Class n No.
(lass (' Xo.

(nass T) No.

Class K • Xo.
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May, 1922 May, 1<):J3

213,076,123

135,.391,527

208,93)3,719

9,189,913

2,617,442

203,881,015

140,377,00.')

218,814,8(;7

10,218,7^2

2,624,1 SJ

569,208,724

56,503,200

1,393,124

575,915,8.")]

45,550,027

1,504,24:5

Total Xo.

(^igars (small) No.

Cigarettes (large) Xo.

Cigarettes (small) Xo. 4,601,372,883 5,554,990,0:)')

Snuff, manufactured . . .lbs. 3,335,636 3,364,2SL

Tobacco, manufactured, .lbs. 32,510,797 32,996,62!)

Xote: The jdiove statement does not include tax-

])ai<l ]>roducts from Porto Kico and the Philip])iii('

Islands. This information is shown in supplemental

statement.

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT
Ta.\-paid products from Porto Hico for the month

of May.
Prodiicfs

C'igars (large)

C lass A Xo.
CMass B Xo.
Class C Xo.

Class D Xo.

Total 10,040,785 16,421,140

Cigars (small) Xo. 800,000 2,000,000

( igarettes (large) Xo. 49,500

C^igarettes (small) Xo. 40,000 83,500

Tax-])aid ])roducts from the Philippine Islands for

the month of Mav.
Products

Cigars (large)

Class A Xo.
CUass B Xo.

C^lass i' Xo.
Class I) Xo.
dass K Xo.

May, 1922

6,028,275

410,325

3,598,810

3,375

May, 192::

6,886,500

1,460,025

8,072,490

2,125

May, 1922 May, 19->:i

Total Xo.

('igarettes (large) Xo.
('igarettes (small) Xo.
Tobacco manufactured, .lbs.

X'ote: C^)uantities of tax-])aid ])r()ducts shown in

above statements are indicated by stamp sales rc-

I>orte(l for the month.

1 3,658,975 15,()58,07S

391,150 277,92.')

3,7,879 122,8!):)

200 52:.

140 ;;5

14,088,344 1(;,059,462

600
33,520 6(5,530

1 72 iVI

SCHULTE MAY BUY PARK AND TILFORD
Tt is reported that the Schulte Ketail Stores Cor-

])orati()n, of Xew York, has acquired an option on tlie

l)urchase and control of Paik and Tilford, Incorpo-

rated. l*ark and Tilford was incorporated on June 1.

1906 in Xew ^'ork, ami o]verated five large stores in

X^ew York C^ity, dealing in groceries, candy and cigars.

A hirge factorv is maintained in Florida where theii

cigar, *'Telegrafo," is manufactured.

THE 1924 TOBACCO INDUSTRIES EXPOSITION

January 28 to February 2, 1924—New York City, 7ist

Armory, Park Avenue and 34th Street

Sam Lcviiic Ls a Man of Mystery.—The popular

iv[)resentative of il. Duys k Company refuses to give

rill any information regarding his company s exnibit

;il the 1924 Tobacco Show, l)ut says in a very mysteri-

( us way, 'Mn 1923 we brought some of the interesting

features of our exhibit from Holland. Xext year we
;iic going a step further—we are going to hring a lit-

(Ic l)it 01 liolland itself, and if the Duys exhibit isn't

one of the most talked-about exhibits of the Show 1

will be greatly mistaken. The favorite pastime in

liolland is swimming in the canals, so when you come
lo the Armory next year, bring your bathing suits

nlong with you." Mr. Levine refused to go any fur-

ther so we will all have to wait and see wliat we will

see.

Joseph Cultmau, Jr., Already Plaimiuy His Next
\'rar\s Exhibit at the Tol)acco Slioir.—Cullman Bros.

aie planning an exhibit which promises to l)e one of

the most complete of its kind ever gotten together.

Kverything from the waving tiehls of growing tobacco

to the tinished cigar will give you an idea of what
ilnir exhibit will portray. We understand that their

(xlii])it will be in connection with a well-known ma-
( liinerv concern so that thev can show the trade and
the "smoking i)ublic" every process that tobacco is

\m\ through from the growing stage to the tinished ai*-

licle. Theirs promises to be the largest exhibit at the

Show, as their complete space will measure 30 feet by
!)0 feet, giving them 2700 square feet of exhibition

space. This should show the cigar manufacturers of

the country to what extent and expense the leaf houses
are going to make the Show interesting to them.

(ienial Charlie—Of course, will be on hand at the

1924 Tobacco Show to say "howdy" to all his friends,

r. ,]. Waxelbaum «& Conii)any have already contracted

for their s]:)ace in the 1924 Tobacco Show and as the

location of their exhibit will be directly in front of the

main entrance of the exposition floor, it looks as

though genial Charlie is going to act as a reception

(•()inmittee. His attractive exhibit at the 1923 Show
will be well remembered by the trade and it is safe

lo say that he will even go himself one better next

}ear.

Diirtach Bros., Inc., Will Have a Larye Exhibit at

iJie 1924 Tobacco Show,—It looks as though they must
li.'ive been pretty well ])leased with the 1923 Show as in

i'lace of the small si)ace which they occupied in con-

nection with the Porto Kican Tobacco Agency this

yeai-, they have contracted for a large corner s])ace

for the 1924 Show. There is no company in the trade

that is more active or (h)ing more for the interest of

iiext year's Show than this concern. They certainly

d( serve a lot of credit.

Miller, Dulirul d'- Peters Exhibit at the 1924 To-

bacco Show ]Vill Be Almost as Larye as Their Neiv
Factory.—Mr. j)ul>rul, of this well-known company, has

•nlarged his next year's sj)ace at the T()l)acco Show
'»! about the same ])ropoi'tion that he has enlarged his

I'adory during the ])resent year. He is taking two
large spaces and will have an exhibit c()m[)rising about

;-ix hundred square feet of sjjace. showing a complete
line of their madiines. Mr. DuBrul was one of the

most enthusiastic 1923 exhibitors and h(^ was heard to

lemark frequently during the last Show that he never

realized how close Xew York was to San Francisco be-

(Continued on Page 26)

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Havana

Fitter

Jlbsotutety!

GONZALEZ & MENDEZ, Inc.

vgSp/

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY

TAMPA, FLORIDA
EDW. WODISKA. General Representative

SHEIP
&

VANDEGRIFT
INCORPORATED

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N. Lawrence St. Philadelphia, Pa.
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Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, Lwyo^^iTy
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A), $5.00

Search (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

DupHcate Certificate, 2.00

Note A~An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.(X)) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

May 21, 1923. J. J.

9, 1923.

tobacco.

REGISTRATIONS
BRITH MASTERS:—43,297. lor cigars.

Stravinskas, Chicago, 111.

FROM TEE TO GREEN:—43,298. For cigars, cigarettes and to-

bacco. June 13. 1923. J. B. Back & Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
ANGELO RAGGINI:—43,299. For all tobacco products. June 13,

1923. American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.
HALPERN:—43,301. For cigars. June 12, 1923. A. N. Davis,

Philadelphia, Fa. The trade-mark or trade name, though ap-

parently not heretofore registered in any of our Afitiliated Bureaus,
has been in use by the llalpern Cigar Alfg. Co., Inc., Philadel-

phia, Pa., from whom title has been derived by registrant by a
t rs.n s I cr

EL PED'iDO:—43,302. For all tobacco products. May 2, 1923.

The Moehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.
RED BUD:—43,303. For all tobacco products. April
P>arlow-Moore Tobacco Co., Glasgow, Ky.

COLLINS PARK:—43,304. For cigars, cigarettes and
June 13, 1923. Collins Park Cigar Co., Toledo, Ohio.

SAME-ONE:—43,305. For cigars. June 15, 1923. Schwab Bros.

& Bacr, Inc., New York, N. Y.
PAGET & PAGET:—43,306. For smoking pipes. June 15, 1923.

Silver Pipe and Novelty Company, Baltimore, Md.
CLUBFELLOW:—43,308. For cigarettes. June 13, 1923. Pinkus

Bros., New York, N. Y.
B-H-R:—43,309. For all tobacco products. June 16, 1923. Rohde
& Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. The trade-mark or trade name, though
apparently not heretofore registered in any of our Affiliated Bu-
reaus, is claimed to have been in use by the registrant for over
thirty-five years.

JEFFERSON SQUARE:—43,310. For all tobacco products. May
16, 1923. Jas. S. Fulton, Greensboro, N. C.

THE OTIS CLUB:—43,311. For cigars. June 18, 1923. Otis
Cigar Co., Inc., Rochester, N. Y.

BILL LOVE:—43,312. For cigars. June 18, 1923. Otis Cigar
Co., Inc., Rochester, N. Y.

BENI-SAF:—43,313. For all tobacco products. June 15, 1923. Geo.
Schlcgel, Inc., New York, N. Y.

DEVEGO:—43,314. For all tobacco products. June 15, 1923. Geo.
Schlegel, Inc., New York, N. Y.

NO. 5:—43,318. For cigars. June 21, 1923. Barbero-Toler Cigar
Co., Metropolis, 111. The trade-mark or trade name, though ap-
parently not heretofore registered in any of our Affiliated Bureaus,
is claimed to have been in use by the registrant for the past fif-

teen years.
CLIMATOLIO:—43,319. For cigars and tobacco. June 11, 1923.

Greater California Leaf Tobacco Co., Los Angeles, Cal.
COMOY'S:—43,320. For pipes and smokers' articles.

1923. House of Comoy, Inc., New York, N. Y.
ST. JAMES:—43,321. For pipes and smokers' articles.

1923. House of Comoy, Inc., New York, N. Y.
ROSEBERRY:—43,322. For pipes and smokers' articles. June

21, 1923. House of Comoy, Inc., New York, N. Y.
ASTOR:—43,323. For pipes and smokers' articles. June 21, 1923.

House of Comoy, Inc., New York, N. Y.
EXMOOR:—43,324. For pipes and smokers' articles. June 21,

1923. House of Comoy, Inc., New York, N. Y.
DOMINION:—43,325. For pipes and smokers' articles. June 21,

1923. House of Comoy, Inc., New York, N. Y.
W. L. A. G. THE CALL OF THE NORTH:—43,326. For cigars,

cigarettes and tobacco. June 22, 1923. Louis Levy and Louis
Nathanson, Minneapolis, Minn.

THEODORE FINN'S TEDDY'S CLUB CIGAR:—43,328. For
cigars. June 16, 1923. Theodore Finn, Chicago, 111.

June 21,

June 21,

TRANSFERS
MERCHANT:—2008 (Association). For cigars. Registered Sep-
tember 9, 1885, by Kerbs & Spiess, New York City. Through
mesne transfers acquired by The Halpern Cigar Mfg. Co., Inc.,

Philadelphia, Pa., and re-transferred to A. N. Davis, Philadelphia,

Pa., June 6, 1923.

MONTICELLO (Tobacco Leaf, Trade-Mark Record, Toba • o
Journal). For cigars. Registered May 25, 1887, by LichteiH' in
Bros. & Co., New York City. Through mesne transfers acqui-od
by D. Emil Klein Co., Inc., New York City, and re-transferrc. <o
R. J. Seidenberg Co., ButTalo, N. Y., June 14, 1923.

LA FLOR DE MANOLIA:—10,852 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). ; ,r

cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered June 7, 18ii9, by .\

Rosendahl, New York City. Through mesne transfers acqu .d
by La Mesilla Cigar Co., Inc., New York City, and re-transfci- r 1

to Adolf Sobel, New York, N. Y., June 15, 1923.
LA MESILLA:—31,794 (U. S. Tobacco Journal), and 31,739 lo-
bacco Leaf). For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and tobacco. Rc.i^-
tered May 31, 1906, by American Litho. Co., New York ( ;tv
Transferred to La Mesilla Cigar Mfg. Co., New York City, .id
re-transferred to Adolf Sobel, New York, N. Y., June 15, 19?,^

ROSA GRANDE:—18,470 (Tobacco World). For cigars, ciu' ..

ettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. Rt.is-
tered August 26, 1909, by the American Litho. Co., New viik
City. Transferred to Cole Litho. & Printing Co., Chicago, Jh.,

Alay 18, 1923, and re-transferred to C. Montalbano, Chicago lu'
June 20, 1923.

s
,

.,

MONTICELLO (Tobacco Leaf, Trade-Mark Record, U. S. To-
bacco Journal). For cigars. Registered May 25, 1887, by Lirli-
tenstein Bros. & Co., New York City. Through mesne transfers
acquired by R. J. Seidenberg Co., Buffalo, N. Y., and re-trans-
ferred to D. Emil Klein Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.

GRAND AROMA:—26,526 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars, cigarciks
and tobacco, and 23,535 (Patent Office). For cigars. Registciid
December 1, 1903, and October 25, 1921, by O. L. Schwcncke
Litho. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y., and by Freiberg & Gorman, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., respectively. The registration by O. L. Schwcncke
Litho. Co. having been acquired by Freiberg & Gorman, and rc-
transferred to Freiberg & Schlesinger, Brooklyn, N. Y., June 25,

THE 1924 TOBACCO INDUSTRIES EXPOSITION
(Continued from Page 25)

fore, ilo claims lie met as many of his friends from
the l*acilic Coast as he did from the East. Mr. DuBrul
is a great booster for the Tobacco Show.

If. L. Vanuahuiccr Up to the Time of Going to

Press Wins the Prize.—Mr. W. Jj. JDannahower lias

increased the amount of space of the Forto Kican To-
bacco Agency exhibit for the 1924 Show just twenty
times over that which he had at the 11)23 Show, but
still this is not suri^rising because everybody knows
what a live wire .Mr. Dannahower is. It looks as though
the Porto llican interest will get "everything that is

coming to them^' out of the 1924 Show.
Some of the other concerns who have sent their

contracts in for the 1924 Tobacco Show are:
Jlimoff ^lacliine Company
]|ocliester Folding liox Company
Adolpli Frankau Company
lleywood, Strasser & Voight J^itho. Company
Peter J. Schweitzer
Josephson Bros.
Bobrow Bros.
Max Gans' Sons, Incorporated
Ilamberger Bros. Company
I. Cohen
F. E. Richardson Company
Selgas Company
Alfred Orlik

Read Machinery Company
Cardwell Machine Company

and we understand about 50 per cent, of the remainiri^

space has been definitely reserved and also, that tlie

National Exposition Company will be in a position in

the course of the next two weeks to announce a numbet-

of big exhibits which will represent several of tbo

leading cigar companies of the country.

BAYUK BROS. DECLARE REGULAR DIVIDEND
Bayuk Bros., Inc., have declared the regular quar-

terly dividend on the first preferred and second pre-

ferred stock, payable July 15, to stockholders of rec-

cord June 15th.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSCAR PASB ACH, Pmcs. J.A.VOICC.Scev. ftCSML.HANACM

PASBACH^WOICE
LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc.^

Urt |ithographsrs
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y,

CIGAR LABELS- CIGAR BANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

///e/'/m/i

NEW YORK

The standards of America
Lorillard's Snuff, : Est. 1760

Rail RoadMills Snuff, EsL 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Ett. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maceoboi/s— K,app«0s— High Toofts
Strong, Salt, Stte»t and Plain Scotcha

MANUFACTUIUD lY

GBORQE W. HELNE CO., Ill Ftftk k^t., Ntw Y»rk

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co,

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, III.

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Quality

PerfectLithogmphy

AmericanT^ox^Sappjy Qo.
3309 Russell Street Detroit, Mick.

Coraer of Gratiot Street

Exclusive Sellinp Agents For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SiptCE 1870

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

zz)^cicers
CAN NOW GET

DILL'S BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND. VA.
^anu/aelurers of
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.



GROWERS m
AND

PACKERS
Connecticut Shadegrown Wrappers

Florida and Georgia

Shadegrown Wrappers

Connecticut Broadleaf

Connecticut Havana Seed

"nlnffR^MIHV

Stripped and looked Porto Rico Filters

MIUHt«liilllllH8IUIilillllllHlllltlKIIIWtUilMliM

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO CO.

131 Water Street New York City

^0 Ddll!

u
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L.IBRARV
RECEIVED

JOHN H. BAKER

SCRAP CUTTER
AND

SEPARATOR

Cigar Manufacturers Making

Short Filler

E

A Scrap Cutter and Separator

that really does separate

Write for descriptive matter

and new price

ill

CIGARS
Will do well to try our

Blended
Havana Aroma

On the market since 1902

Twenty years givin^satisfaction right

along

HAS A FINE AROMA

CAN'T TELL IT FROM THE
REAL HAVANA
Write for sample and price

Baker Tobacco and Cigar Machinery Company

YORK, PENNA.

IIIIIHIIIIIIIII
lllllllllllllllll

PUBLISHED ON THE IS AND l5tH OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU..PA
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SMOKERS ASSOCIATE GOOD CIGARS
WITH WOODEN CIGAR BOXES

It is natural to associate cigars with Wooden Boxes. Just as a picture of rare
beauty is enhanced by an appropriate frame, so the proper container for cigars
makes them stronger in their attention-drawing appeal. And the proper con-
tainer for cigars is the Wooden Box. Wood harmonizes in color and is more
pleasing in appearance. It is well to remember that smoking derives its
popularity because it appeals to the senses of taste, smell and sight. Wood
is always associated with burning and is the logical container for cigars from
the psychological as well as the physical viewpoint.

A FEW REASONS WHY LEADING MANUFACTURERS
SELECT WOODEN CIGAR BOXES

1^
IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied and eye-
catching window and counter displays are most
easily gotten with Wooden Cigar Boxes. With a
little imagination you can show all kinds of effects
and combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.
Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be juggled for
striking displays ; they only need to be arranged.

2. CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar store win-
dows and show cases are particularly designed for
the showing of Wooden Cigar Boxes. They permit
the use of all the space. No space wasted. No time
lost.

3^ BETTER PRINTING: There is no comparison be-
tween Wooden Cigar Boxes and substitute contain-
ers when it comes to beauty of printing and lithog-
raphy. You can do almost anything with wood,
while the possible treatments of other kinds of
packages are very limited.

^ PERFECT AGING: Cigars age normally in wood,
retaining their natural aroma from factory to
smoker.

5^ SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A smoker likes
to see the whole length of a cigar in the box. He
wants to compare the size, shape and color of the
various brands and types you show him. Another
point where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins the
approval of the smoker.

g NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vegetable product
^« and belong in Wooden Cigar Boxes. Cigars from

Wooden Boxes please the smoker most because the
v^ood adds a mellowness and richness to the quali-
ties with which the cigar has already been endowed
by Nature.

Investigation in retail stores will prove conclusively that for these and many
other reasons Wooden Cigar Boxes are preferred.

THE BEST CIGARS ARE PACKED IN WOODEN BOXES

(ij ^

I

IT'S UAVA WRAPPED

CIGAR
Ask your jobber for the new and
beautiful La Palina window display
material. Nothing like it has ever
been offered to cigar dealers.

More than one hundred and fifty million sold yearly.

CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY
Philadelphia

% ^

''For Gentlemen of Good Taste'

S4N FELICE
2 tor 15c

TWO GOOD CIGARS

EL VERSO
10c—2 for 25c—15c

"CHE T>EISEL-WEMMER CO.
MANUFACTURERS LIMA. OHIO

GONZALEZ & MENDEZ, Inc

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY
TAMPA, FLORIDA

EDW. WODISKA, General Representative

>
o
m

TRADE 'SJARSO" MARK

to the fact that unless

you pack your cigars

in quality boxes, you

detract from the qual-

ity of the cigar. For

appearance sake

Wake up! order from us.

MONROE JARRETT SONS
MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR BOXES
S. W. Cor. Randolph and Jefferson Sts. Philadelphia, Pa.

TRADE **JAKSO'' MARK

Ul

o
<
IT

X
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YANKEE
BUNCH MACHINE

SAVES 30% TO 40% ON BINDERS.
MAKES BUNCHES EQUAL TO HAND MADE.
PRODUCES MORE CIGARS AT LESS COST.
WORKS EITHER LONG OR SHORT FILLER.
INEXPERIENCED GIRLS QUICKLY TAUGHT.

Made in five sizes —4", 4^", 5\ S'A', and 6* wide

Millions of nationally known brands are now
being made in factories equipped with this
machine.

The original cost is so small you cannot afford
to buy any other machine.

Anterican "Rox SutPlV C®:
2309 Riusell St. DETROIT, MICH.

ABOVE ALL

BOLD
NOW

2 for 15c

The recognized standard of cigar

quality and cigar value. Bold's

pre-eminent popularity is due

solely to incomparable and un-

changeable quality.

Bobrow Brothers, inc.

Manufacturers

Philadelphia Penna.
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2 for 15c
every (vh ere

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

Jliuirinati Exccu

WILLIAM T. KEED. Kid^inond. Va ;::::::::::::::::: v&Prefiden!HAUVEY L. IIIKST, I'hiladdphia. Pa V^! p !'^ 1ASA LEMLEIN. New York. NY........;.... V.ce-Pres.dent

CHARLES DCSHKIND. New York N. Y '

(oun^d'an'd' MaV.aging D?recturHeadquarters, 5 Beckiiian Street, New York City.
i^irecUr

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING. Cincinnati. Ohio President
^y^^n.^viy^'n'^^^C^'^- Cincinnati. Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E. ENGEL. Covington, Ky ,. TreasurerWM. S. GOLDENHUUG, Cincinnati. Ohio '.'. ....'...".Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JO.SEPH MENDELSOHN, New York City President

t' ^y- ,'VVV^,^.!'^"1^ 9''S''«".'
^" Vice-President

VV . h. rll.Ll^K. Hartford, Conn Trea<iiirer
JEROME WALLER, New York City '...'.'.'.'..'.'....'...'.Secretary

TOUACCO SALKSMKX'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
ABE J. SILETT PresidentJACK ECKSTELN igt Vice-Pr»'sidpti*
PATRICK CUNNINGHAM 2d Vice-Pres de tLOUIS A. LASSETT !. .. . TrelsmeJHARRY BLOCK Recordin? Secretarv
LEO RIEDER.S. 200 W. H8th Street, New York City Einancial Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MAXUFACTURRkS' BOARD OF TRADE
JO.SEPH WIN-NICK PresidentSAM UEL WASSE R M A N '..Vice-PresidentARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambers St.. New York City. ..Secretary^ and Treasurer

Olassified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable
strictly in advance.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE— ONE COMPLETE SET NEWTON-STOAKES

LETTERING FENS, with inks and complete instructions for
making nifty show cards and price tickets. Absolutely new. Address
Box 451, care of "The Tobacco World."

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MODERN EQUIPPED FACTORY. Desirably located, State of

Pennsylvania. Steam heated. Capacity 100,000 minimum, 200,000
maximum. Producing good workmanship. Scale of price right for
10-cent line. Actively operating at present with good organization.
Rent reasonable. Further details on inquiry. Address Box 454
care of "The Tobacco World."

WANTED
NEW YORK MAXUFACTURER, prominent l,rand. requiring

services of capable representative living in Philadelphia, and
familiar with territory Philadelphia, lialtimore and Washington
Address L, care of "Tobacco World." All communications con-
fidential.

SITUATION WANTED
A CAPABLE CIGAR FACTORY EXECUTIVE AGGRESSIVE

with initiative and e^vccutive ability to handle large factory or
factories, capable of starting chain of factories; will be open for
position shortly. Address Box Z, care of "The Tobacco World "

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 43 JULY 1"), 1923 No. I
(

TOHACCO WORLD COKI'OKATION
Publishers

Ilohart Bishop Ilankins, President and Treasurer
Cierald H. Ilankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Entered as second class mail matter, December 22, 1909, at the Post
Ofiice, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

PRICE: United States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a
year. Foreign, $3.50.
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Natural blooM
QUALITY CIGARS
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

I
CIGAR FLAVORS

Make tobacco mellow and smooth in character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

I
rUYORS FOR SNOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO I

Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
BBTUN. ABOMATIZEB. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

I
FRIES & BRO., 92 Reade Street. New York |
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^S^^^Sp^^P^^
ave from

*52to$78 a year
You will be amazed to see how the use of "Bull"

Durham will cut down the cost of your smoking.

How is it possible to give you quality at the low cost
of 10 cents for 50 cigarettes?

ANSWER: The government tax alone on 50 machine-
made cigarettes is 15 cents—5 CENTS MORE THAN THE
COST OF 50 "BULL" DURHAM CIGARETTES TO YOU!

The average smoker saves $1 to $1.50 a week by
"rolling his own" from "Bull"— or from $52 to $78 a
year. This makes quite a Christmas fund— or pays for
a fine trip.

DURHAM
TOBACCO

/J Guaranteed by

Sou^ JfyiAJL^t^ie^z^tA^ (/irdxiJ^^

CIGARETTES

=;^^^^^
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MADEINBOND AT TAMPA

The Made-in-Bond

Stamp is the U. S. Govern-

ment Guarantee that TU-

VAL cigars are manufac-

tured entirely of imported

Havana leaf.

Two generations of

clear Havana cigar manu-

facturing by Marcelino

Perez & Co., have won for

TUVAL the respect and

confidence of the lovers of

good cigars.

709 Sixth Avenue, at 41st Street,

NEW YORK CITY

Wanted
Jobs of Cigars

In quantities of 25,000 up to 500,000.
Must be standard brands. All these
cigars will be sold over our counter at
retail. We have the largest retail cigar
business of any cigar stand in the world.
All goods paid for ten days after being
received. - . . . .

E. ROCKWELL
Manager Cigar Department

E. C. KINSEL
Michigan and Griswold

DETROIT, MICH.

Established 35 Years

MARSHALL FIELD
^^^ No Other Cig'ar

in America
LiKe It

The manufacturer has de-

voted his life in the science

of tobacco curing, and the

art of blending. The objec-

tionable properties which

tobacco contain are elimi-

nated, such as.Rosin Gum
which makes tobacco
strong, and the natural

Ammonia which makes to-

bacco sharp and bitey.

It is then ripened, mellowed
and blended.

All Marshall Field Cigars

are

Very, Mild,

Regardless of Color

Distinctive

Quality

HOWARD F. PENT, President

THE CORAZA CIGAR COMPANY -
''''

'^hilTdSa'pf
^"^^

// is different

T^here are reasons for it

LIKED BY ALL WHO
SMOKE THEM

Pioneer I Oc ; Field 2 for

25c; Bankers, wrapped

two in foil, 2 for 25c

;

Marshall 15c; L. Corona

1 5c; Standard 3 for 50c

MARSHALL FIELD — Wrapped roHh finest Vorstenlanden
Java

—
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

HE Sumatra-wrapped five-cent cigar is still

with us, but the competition in this field is

narrowing rapidly. The dependable Sumatra-
wrapped live-cent cigars that have a following

with the smoker can now ])e named in an hour, more
(»r less.

The tendency of the Sumatra market is decidedly

unfavorable to the live-cent cigar, and for that matter
almost everything else. But wiien we have more good
five-cent cigars we are going to have more cigar smok-
ers, and more i)rosperous cigar manufacturers. Many
a smoker with ten cents buys one cigar today, where
he bought two cigars in 1915. His taste luis changed
or his brand has changed. Anyway it's one of a score

of reasons why the cigar l)usiness is not "hitting on

Jiigh."

Jf we are to keep our customers and our markets,
we must keep (mr prices within their range. Unless
all signs fail, there is going to be another readjust-

ment, and this time it will be a real one. Should this

occur, ('lass A and B may become highly competitive
iields once more, but so long as liigli prices obtain the

small manufacturer is eliminated as m producer of a

really comj)etitive five-cent cigar.

Ct] Ct] CJ3

T is encouraging to find many of the old Ninth

District nninufacturers passing out the word
that their business is showing improvement.
Certainly we hope that it is the forerunner of

a ])usy fall, with plenty of orders on every hand. An-
other good sigii is the quiet hunt that is going on for

additional branch factories in localities where labor
can be had.

Jn i)roportion to their production the First Dis-
trict of Pennsvlvania, which now embraces what Wiis

formerly the Ninth, has fewer advertised and nation-
ally known brands than any other district.

So long as a large proportion of the production is

devoted to unknown brands, so long will that part of
the district be subject to violent fluctuations in produc-
tion.

AVlien times are good there are always orders for

every manufacturer, but when the smoker tightens his

purse strings by force of necessity, he begins to be
critical of what he purchases. The retailer and jobber
are very quick to take the i)ulse of the consumer, and
when they find him suffering from financial stringency,
the first orders that are stopped or cancelled are the
ones for the little known brands.

In times of depression the buying jmblic puts its

money on staple articles in all lines of business. While
the entire cigar industry has suffered from the 1921-

1922 depression, it is to be observed that the factories

least affected were those manufacturing advertised and
nationallv kno\\ii brands.

It pays to advertise!

DILL'S CUT PLUG IN ENGLAND
AEessrs. Singleton k LV)le, Limite<l, of Liverpool,

England, have been appointed sole importing and con-

trolling agents for the brand of Dill's cut i)lug, in Eng-
land, Scotland and AVales.

MORE IN FAVOR OF TOBACCO
In discussing the effects of inhaling toliacco smoke

before the Missouri State Medical Society, Major
(icrald B. Webb stated that it was his conclusion that

inhaling to])acco smoke was a protective agent against
tuberculosis.

MacMILLAN FINDS CIGARS IN LABRADOR
In commenting on his trip to the Arctic regions

on an exploring expedition, Mr. MacMillan states that

on putting in at Red Hay, on the coast of Labrador,
his vessel was almost immediatelv surrounded bv the
small boats of the natives who have had two very bad
fishing years and they requested almost everything
and wanted to give in exchange skins and cigars. Mr.
MacMillan is at a loss to understand where the cigars

came from, unless they were obtaiiu'd from the wrw'k
of a British warship a short distance down the coast.
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BAYUK BROTHERS HOLD SPECIAL MEETING
A special iiR'(*tiiii>' of the stockliolders was callod

for July llMli ill IJaltimoro to eousider chau^iu^' the
name of the e()ri)oratioii from Bavuk Brothers lucor-
porated, to Bayuk ( igars, Incorporated; reducing' the
dividend fiom eight to seven i)er cent, on the second
preferred stock. Kodowing tlie meeting in Baltimore,
a meeting of the l>oaid of directors was held on Friday
morning. No details of the meetings could he ohtained
up to the time of going to press.

The Bayuk Boosters, a strictly P>ayuk Brothers or-
ganization, sojourned to Atlantic City on Friday, the
13th, to remain until Sunday on their annual outing.
This outing \n always looked forward to with a great
deal of enthusiasm, as a good time is always assured
at this outing. The organization is headed by Fred
J. \V. Allen, sales manager.

Max Lowenstein, president of the Royal Cigar
Company, distrihutois of Bayuk i)roducts, stopi)ed at
the Bayuk factory last week, enroute to Atlaidic City,
lo enjoy the sea breezes.

Business at the Bayuk factory is going along
s])h>ndi(lly and a vei'y satisfactoiy I'mncli of orders is

coming throngh regulailv.

ri''!

GOOD NEWS
rile comphiint brought by the Federal Trade Com-

mission s(;metime ago against Otto Fisenlohr & Bros.,
Inc., cliarging cons})iracy to fix and maintain resale
prices of their ''Cinco" cigars, has been (lroppe<l.
This will be good news to the many persons who have
been watching the outcome of this comidaint as it

has been generally agi'eed that there was no real })a.sis

foi' the coin|)laint in tiie beginning.

GODFREY MAHN FEATURES "SASIENI" PIPES
The "Sasieni" pipe, which is handled by (Jodfrey

^laliii, Thii-teenth and Chestnut Streets, and which was
featured by them during National Pipe Week, is in-

creasing in j)()pularity and demand to such an extent
that the factory at Windus Road, Fngland, has been
enlargid sufficiently to make room for 250 additional
woi'kers.

This ])ipe goes thi'ough many special and secret
])rocesses during manufacture, assuring a cool sweet
smoke "from the first i)ipeful."

DUSEL, GOODLOE & CO., FORGING AHEAD
The sale of the well-known '' Blackstone" cigar is

going ahead with leaps and bcmnds in Philadelphia
and surrounding territory through the good efforts of
their distributor in this section, Dusel, Goodloe & Co.,
and they rei)ort the largest business in the month of
June on this brand of any month in their history. This
tirni is also doing a good business on Manila bi'ands,
handling "Alhambras," "Las Palmas," and some
other brands manufactured by the Manila (Vunmercial
Compixny.

The Atlantic City Branch of this firm has been
moved from 401 Arctic Avenue to 133 South Kentucky
Avenue, thus giving them much needed achlitiomil
space as well as a more central location.

Patrick Cunningham, of Max Schwartz fame, "La
Primdora" was in town and visited this house on
Fridav last week.

J. Culver Wolfe, of the Seideiiberg Cor])orati()ii,
"Pancho Arango" and "Virginia Lee," was also a
visitor at this house last week.

MONROE JARRETT SONS KEEP BUSY
At the factory of Monroe darrett Sons, southwest

corner Randolph and Jefferson Streets, manufacturers
of cigar l>oxes, everything is iiinning along smoothly
Orders are coming in nicely and the only cloud on the
horizon is the shortage of labor, which threatens to
liecome acute.

BAILEY DOING BIG BUSINESS
At the store of Win. Bailey, Second and Arch

Streets, a very huge stock of cigars of all kinds is car-
ried. Air. Bailey's business has been increasing by
leaps and bounds, due to the sound business logic pur-
sued. One of the first si^is to attract your attention
as you enter the store is one on which is ])ainte(I "The
House of Manila."

S. LOEWENTHAL & SONS BANKRUPT
On Tuesday, July 17th, at 10.30 A. M., at 1S9

Front Street, New York City, Chas. Shongood, auc-
tioneer for tlie Southern District of New York, will sell

the assets of S. Loewenthal & Sons, consisting of
Florida broadleaf, Connecticut tobacco, wrai)pers and
binders, labels, bands, furniture, fixtures, etc.

These may be inspected from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. on
Julv 14th and KUh.

SLIGHT INCREASE IN BUSINESS FOR MONTH OF
JUNE

The report of the Tliird i^'ederal Reserve District

on business conditions in this district during* the moiitn.

ol June is as follows:
Cigars

Manufacturers of cigars report that orders booked
this month have been larger than those received in May,
but in general the demand is only slightly better than

it was in June, 1922. The large i)roducers of cigars

state that business is good, but the smaller manutac-
tuiers characterize it as only fair. With the smaller

producers, particularly makers of 5-ceiit and 8-cent

cigars, the demand has been light since April, and
stocks on hand are rather heavy. Consequently, they

have curtaiied production severely, antl are operating

at an average of only 6^ per cent, of capacity. How-
ever, the recent improvement in business makes the

outlook more encouraging. Large manufacturers of

nationally advertised brands report that though sales

are not as heavy as had been anticipated, they are on

the whole satisfactory. The warm weather of this

month has stimulated the demand, but jobbers' orders

for the summer resort business are smaller than usual.

The very cautious buying policy of retailers has caused

j-;ome jobbers who have a standing order for a fixed

(piantity of cigars weekly, to cut down the size of these

orders. A distinct decrease in the call for lil-cent, 3-

t'or-5()-ccnts, and higher priced cigars is noticeable,

1 lit this has been couiiterbahmced by an increased de-

mand for 10-cent and 2-for-a-quarter sizes. Several

manufacturers of Class C and Class D cigars have

temporaril}^' stopped the production of 15-cent and
;Mor-50-cent sizes and are concentrating their output

on 10-cent and 2-for-a-quarter sizes. The average of

])lant operation by the large producers is ai)[)roxi-

niately 80 or 85 per cent. Practically all orders are

for prompt shipment.
Though the demand in April and May was rather

disappointing to many manufacturers, the output of

cigars in the United States during the first five months
of this year was considerably greater than during the

same period of 1922 and 1921. Cigarette production

during this period was enormous and far in excess of

the first five months of 1922 and 1921.

Both large cigars and cigarettes have been pro-

duced in larger quantities during the first five months
of this year than in the (M)rresponding period of the

l)ast two years. But cigar output has increased less

than 5 per cent, as compared with 1922, w^hereas cig-

arette production is 36 per cent, greater.

In general, cigar pric»es have remained unchanged
(luring the month. Tobacco leaf prices, too, are hold-

ing firm. Manufacturers' stocks of cigars are moder-
ate and are remaining stationary or decreasing

.slightly. The sui)plies of tobacco leaf held by manu-
facturers, also, are moderate.

The sup])ly of skilled cigannakers at most fac-

tories is adequate, but some scarcity of unskilled labor

is still noted. AVage scales, on the whole, are un-

changed.
The majority of firms re[)ort that collections are

from fair to good, and in most instances they are

stated to lie more prompt than they were a month ago.

Tobacco Leaf

At the close of ^lay many large factors entered

the Tjancaster marked and made some bi<j: purchases of

1922 Pennsylvania packed wrappers, but that market
has not shown much activitv since. Leaf dealers re-

port that buying by manufacturers has been light and
that the large producers are really the only purchas-
ers. The packings of 1922 Pennsylvania wrai)pers
have appeared on the market in large amounts and
about a month earlier than usual. Current ciuotations
on these vary from 26 to 3()Vi' cents per pound, actual
weight based on September 1, 1923, weights and in-

spection. Of the total amounts that have appeared on
the market, leaf dealers report that about 80 per cent,
was purchased by large cigar manufacturers. No
1922 packed fillers have yet been offered in the Lan-
caster district, and practically all of the 1922 fillers

in the bundle were bought up several weeks ago by
tobacco man u fact u rer s.

Nearly all of the 1922 Pennsvlvania and Ohio to-

baccos have passed from the farmers' hands, probably
not more than 5 per cent, of the crop being still held
by the growlers. Leaf dealers state that not in the past
25 years have the growers of Ohio and Pennsylvania
tobacco been sold out as closelv as thev are now.

On June 8 American importers and cigar manu-
facturers bought 2750 bales of Sumatra tobacco on
that day's sale at Amsterdam, Holland. The average
prices paid for American grades were considerably
higher than the average of any of the })revious sales
this year. Leaf dealers report that their sales of Su-
matra tobacco this month were heavier than those of
a month ago, despite record prices. The Rotterdam
sales of Java tobacco have opened and about 1000 ])ales

have thus far been purchased by Americ»ans. The
])rices, although high, were much lower than at the
Sumatra sales at Amsterdam.

American packers and dealers curtailed their buy-
ing in Poi-to Rico late last month, and as a result that
market has not been very active. B'ecau?;e of the lack
of buying, prices s()ftene<l somewhat, although they are
still higher than they wove last year. Purchases of the
new Cuban (Havana) cro]) by dealers and packers
have been heavy in the Vuelta Abajo district, but in

the Remedios and Partido sections buying has been
rather light. The prices demanded by the growers in

the two latter districts—50 to 58 cents i)er pound—

-

seem to have effectually stopped buying A strike of
the tobacco selectors, who demanded a 50 per cent, in-

crease in wages in the Cuban districts, also contributed
to the halt in purchases. The strike in the Parti<lo

section has been settled ]>v granting the strikers' de-

mands. ^Fost of the Vuelta Abajo crop has been sold

by the farmers in the bundle at close to 1920 prices,

but the demand of the other districts for ])rices higher
than those of 1920 has made the Cuban market less

active than usual in June. As a result nianv of the

growers are accepting lower prices and the Remedios
crop is now selling at about 40 cents per pound.

NO SYMPATHY
Two hunters in the North Carolina w^oods had

chased a wildcat to a clearing and were terrified to see
the beast jump into a window of a cabin from which
the sound of a woman's voice had just been heard.
On the porch, rocking comfortbly ancl apparently un-
disturbed, sat Friend nus])and.

"For heaven's sake, is your wife in there/"
screamed one of the hunters.

"Yeah."
"Good Lord, man, get busy! A wildcat just

jumped in the window!"
"Yea? Well, let him git out the l>est way he can.

1 got no use for the peskv critters and danged if Pm
goin' in to help him."

—

American Lcf/ion.
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Exceptionally Good Business for Detroit in June—Tom

Monroe Returns From Business Trip for "Robert
Emmet"—Lou Oliver, Jr., to Learn Cigar Busi-

ness—Big Campaign on "Dutch Masters"

is Planned

Dt'troit, Mich., .July 10, H)2J.

}'7rK() IT retailors and wholesalers report busi-
ness for the mouth ol' June as exceptionally
^^ood. Collections liaA'e shown marked im-
provement. Practically every ci»,^ar manufac-

turer hei-e reports record breaking- business for the
past SIX montlis, with an over-sold condition existin*'-
lor the first half of the year. Price-cutting- still exists
and many jobbers are selling the popular brands of
cjg-arettes at 10 per cent, off list, and there seems to be
no relict m sight to remedy this bad condition.

The Howes-Shoemaker (\)mpanv have been ap-
])ointed <listributors of "Bankable" Jigars for Detroit
and vicinity Iw X. N. Smith Companv, Frankfort Ind
Jiianufacturers of this fannms brand.

' '

Herbert Karl, vice-president of the AVatkins Ci-
gar Stores (^)nlpany, has leased a cottage at Union
J.ake tor the summer. Herb has been spending the
past two weeks in fishing', boating and bathinj' and
has returned to his duties at the store, looking the pic-
ture of health and as brown as a berry

Chailes :\r. Higgins, manager of the citv depart-
ment of J.ee <fc Cady, lncori)orated, will sail on July
iSth trcjm New York City for a two months vacation
trip to hngland, Scotland and the British Isles.

^

Tom Monroe, vice-president of the Spietz (^i<»ar
Company, manufacturers of "Robert Kmmet" jnid
''Lucas" cigars, has returned from a business trip
tlirough the State in the interest of his c(mipany's
l)rands, which are enjoying^ a big sale in every section

i^u ^'t^^l^^
^''^>^hor. of Strom, Fisher & Co., Xew York

City, X. \.^ was on the list of visitors here last week
who signed The Tofwco Would register at Bert John-
son's.

Jack V>n\], of the AVm. J. Seidenl)erg ( \)ri)oiation
manufacturers of ''Panclio Arango'^ clear Havana ci-
gars, called on the trade here last week. Jack made
the rounds with the sales force of the P>ailev-Wilkin
( ompany, his local distributors. A comi)lete tour was
made of all the golf dubs and a I'ecord of <)<) per cent
was SCO led.

AVilliam J. Cross, star salesman with daude K
Ifowell & (\)., was united in the liolv ])onds of mat-
rimony on June Uth, to Miss Abna Herter, of this

r'/'n '^^V'*'
'* J^^'"<'>'"J<'<>^> tri]) of two weeks to Xiag-aia

l^alls and Xew York (^ity, the liappv couple have re-
turned to their Detroit home.

Frank D. Patton, of (Jonzalez & Sanchez, Jack-
sonvdle, Fla., called on the trade here last week, and

reportc^d very satisfactory business all along the route
covered.

IjOii Oliver, the cong^enial proprietor of the Sub-way Cigar Store, 749 Griswold Street, has returned
froni ail auto trip to (^hicago. IVIrs. Oliver accom-

V!'-, },f^^ ""^^ ^^'^ ^^'^P ^^'ci'' ^ut remained in the
\\ mdy ( ity to visit relatives. Lou, Jr., is now assist-
ing his father in the store and will spend his vacation
learning the ci^ar business, under the tutelage of his
well-experienced dad.

Vcio Payette, of ''La Preferencia" fame, is doin<.«
some very effective work on his brand through the
sales force of John T. Woodhouse & Company who
are the local distributors. Pete is seen on all the hio-li-
ways and by-ways, expounding: the good qualities%,f
La Preferencia'' cigars to tbe retailers and consum-

ers.

Fdwai-d AYodiska, general representative of Gon-
zalez & AFendez, Incorporated, manufacturers of clear
IFavana cigars. Fort Myers, Fla., called on clubs and
retailers here last week and reported a very satisfac-
tory business on his hands.

Jack Wismer, of Andres Diaz & Companv, TamT)a
^^

la., was a recent out-of-toA\Ti visitor who sigiied Tin'
loBAcco AYoRLD register at Bert Johnson's.

*'Redy (^lysdale, the cong:enial greeter of the Li-
brary Park Ttotel, has retunied from a two weeks so-
joui'ii at Wolfe Lake. Before der)arting on the ti-ip
Led ' purchased a new Buick an<l made the ti-ip via

auto, accompanied by some of his theatrical friends Iam told a big time was enjoyed ])v all the party. As
M?>i?,f '''''''' ^"""^ ^^^' MorloH, we were prepared,
Dut Ked beat us to it and sprung some new ones

Victor Thorsch, of the Consolidated Cigar Corpo-
ration, has been sojourning- in our midst for several
days conferriiig with Claude E. Howell & Companv,
ocal distributors for all the Consolidated brands A

l>ig- campaigii is T)lanned on ''Dutch AListers" and
the s_ales organization is being pepped up for the drive

Win. McDonal, of F. Garcia & Bro., Tampa, Fla.,
called on the trade here last week in the interest of his
brand which enjovs a h\^ sale on the Detroit market.

Alart Pyan, Michigan representative for Haniit &
Hewett Company, Toledo, Ohio, is doing some verv

en f
''^7''''^' """ 'VSinclaire" cigars throughout the

.fate. Alart tells me thev are repeating in every sec-
tion and IS the best bet he ever had. For the past two
weeks ]\Lnrt has been camping in Detroit and g-ivino-
our retailers his undivided attention.

^r. M. Wilson, of the Anndora Cigar Companv,
Albany, X". Y., manufacturers of '*Van Koven'' and
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"Anndora" cig^ars, called on Lee & Cady, Incorpo-

rated, local distributors of "Anndora" cigars. Frank
Heszke, of 119 West Fort Street, has the exclusive sale

on the "Van Koven'^ cigar, which is his feature line.

^Ir. J. Aitken, general manager for Ben Wade,
manufacturer of tine briar pipes, Leeds, Fngland, was
one of the prominent out-of-town visitors who called

on the Detroit pipe dealers last week. Mr. Aitken re-

])orts the pipe business as never better and that the

Lnglisli briars are growing in i)opular demand
tliroughout the world.

Jim Williams, the "La Anio" booster, of A. Amo
cS: Company, Tampa, Fla., has returned to Ohio to put

a few finishing" touches on spots already worked. Be-
fore depailing for the Buckeye State, Jim was seen
doing a Marathon around i^ert Johnson's cig:ar em-
porium, chasing Bill Reddling from cellar to garret

tor a. five thousand order of "Jja Ajno." Jim savs

when he goes after them, he does the trick right and
never lets them get away, so for the little sprint he
received a ten thousand one instead of five That's the

boy, Jim, you can't liold a good man down.
W. H. Hinn, representing F. J. Wilkins (^mipany,

(iloversville, N. V., manufacturers of fine leather

goods for the cigar trade, called on the Detroit re-

tailers this week and ]>ooked some fine business for the

holiday trade.

Collins Bros., who operate the cigar store and
stands in the (ieneral ^lotors Building, have taken on
"Tadema" cigars (Arguelles, Lopez & Bro.) as the

exclusive agents in Detroit. They will feature this

Inand at the many lianquets and functions which are
held daily in the world's largest office building.

Frank W. Clarke, of Avldely known cigar fame, is

rusticating in our midst, his home city. Frank in-

forms me he is negotiating with one of our large De-
troit factories to represent them in Jndiana and Ohio,

in which States he has travelled for many vears and
has a big following.

Irving J. Halm, of R. Steinecke Company, manu-
t'acturers of ''Aresco" and "Primanos" high grade
exclusive cigars, called on the clubs and leading re-

tailers here last week and reported a very nice busi-

ness.

Jim Keogh has accepted a position with F. Vega
iV: Coni[)any, manufacturers of "Las N'egas" cigars,

and will travel various sections of the country in the

interests of "Las Vegas" cigars.

The Avenue Smoke Shop, 57;"34 Woodward Ave-
nue, are showing a fine lineup of "Personality" ci-

gars, which are proving a ready seller to their trade.

The Avenue Smoke Shop is tiie most popular cigar

store in the north Woodward section, catering to the

liigh class trade in automobile row. All popular and
leading brands of cigars are displayed i>rominently

and the congenial i)roi)rietors enjoy a very successful

business.

Harry II. Parr, of "Chancellor'^ fame, has left on
a tri]) through the northern part of the State, where
lie will do some artistic work with his brush on "Chan-
cellor.> J cigars.

J. W. Ryan, of Ryan & Raepheal, Chicago, ill.,

called on the trade here last week, showing many sizes

and shapes of "Lucius'^ cigars.

Don't forget to visit the Shadukiam Grotto's sum-
mer pageant, July IfJth to August 4tli. Its the

World's Greatest Show, all the cigar and tobacco men
will Vk^ present, including "Bill" Thornton, the ('hief

Justice of the Grotto.

Yours truly,

MIKE OF DETROIT.

JOBS OF CIGARS WANTED
On aiiotiier page of this issue appears an adver-

tisement of tlie cigar department of E. C. Kinsel, of
Detroit, Alich., which states that jobs of cigars are
wanted in lots of 25,000 up to 500,000. This is an ex-
cellent opportunity to move some of your slow-moving
stock, if it is (piality merchandise.

FRANCE BUYS MADAGASCAR TOBACCO
During 1922 the French Tobacco Regie purchased

350 metric tons of leaf tobacco in Ma<lagascar, ajid it

is expected that the purchases in 1923 will reach 800
to l(X)0 metric tons. The Regie specialist is of the
oj>inion that .Madagascar will never produce any par-
ticularly good qualities. However, the cultivation \vill

be encouraged, and within the next three years the
amount of purchasable tobacco should increase to some
3000 metric tons per annum. As a further indication
of the trend in European countries to secure their raw
materials from their colonies, this item is of interest.

(Consul Alfred T. Burri, .Madagascar.)

ORDERED TO DISCONTINUE "TAMPA" ON
LABEL

AV'ashington, D. C.
The Federal Trade Commission has issued an oi--

der against Kraus c^- Company, inc., of Baltimore, Md.,
cigar manufacturers, who are charged with having
manufactured cigars in Baltimore and sold them un-
der labels bearing the word "Tampa" in such a way
as to lead the general public to believe that the ci-

gars so labeled were manufactured in Tampa, Fla.
Herman T. Weeks, of Pittston, Fa., acting a« a sell-

ing agent for the Kraus Company, is also named as
I'espondent in the commission's complaint.

According to the specitic terms of the commis-
sion's order, the respondent must discontinue using
the word "Tampa" alone, or in combination with other
words, in brands, labels or legends on cigars, and the
containers thereof, manufactured by or for them, or
either of them, in Baltimore, Md., or any other place
than the city of Tami)a, Fla., or the Tampa District,

so-cidled, unless if the cigars in fact are not ma<le in

Tampa, Fla., or the Tam[)a District, such word or
words in type or lettei'ing e<iually cons[)icuous with the

word "Tam])a" is ])rinted, showing the true place of
manufacture.—Linz.

TOBACCO ASSOCIATION OF U. S. HOLDS ANNUAL
MEETING

On June 28, 29 and 30, in Asheville, X. C\, the To-
bacco Association of the U. S. held their twentv-nintli

annual meeting at the (J rove Park Inn. There was a
very gratifying attendance of the members and a most
interesting meeting was enjoyed ])v all.

The usual routine was followed, and many most
interesting speakers were provided throughout the

three days of the meeting in order to otfer those pres-

ent something to think al>out.

Crop repoils were received from those present
from the various tobacco growing sections and all

agreed that the crop would be a trifle belo^y nonnal,
fair quality, and two to three weeks late on account of

^•erv div weather.
The dates for opening auction sales were fixed

as follows: August 1, South (Vrolina; August 2, (Jeor-

gia; August 21, eastca'ii North Carolina, from Raleigh
east; September 25, Old Belt territory, including Dan-
ville, Va., Winston-Salem and Durham, N. C.

The time and place of the next meeting will ]>e

decided later.
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FKDKliAI. statistical analysis of tho tobacco
tiadc (,r I'vuiy iinportant coiisuiniiio- and pro-
diKino country is j)lanncd hv Thomas L
ilui-lK's, ciiicf of the Tobacco Division of the

Dcpartincnt of ConinRM-cc. The object ot* the investi-
.i^aiion IS to compare the present 'trend of our own
trade with tiiat before the war, and show the relation
nt our trade with that of other countries, and to make
a .i^cnend analysis of the trends shown.

l*aM of the investigation will })e devoted to the
(|Uestion (if export facilities and methods, and it is
l^lanned to study the supply of credit methods of
tinancmo- lollowed by exporters and impoi-fers now as
compared with those before the war, questions of
transportation, stora.yc, trade routes, free ports and
such other related subjects as may liave a })earini;- on
the tuture of our tobacco industry.

It is believed ]>y Mr. Hu,i>lies that some pertinent
lets can ])e developed on the international trade in
)ba(co in connection with this work that would be of

1
.•nanKuint interest to the members of the industry'.

Cj3 Ct] Ct3

The lirst of a series of conferences between Irvino-
S.

1 aull, chief of the new Division of Domestic ConP-
nieice ol the Department of Commerce, and represent-
atives of the various retail industries, bv which it is
hojied to eliminate wasteful practices in 'the distribu-
tion ot essential commodities, was held in Washino-.
^"1 'Iidy () and 7. The purpose of the conference was
to undertake, m co-operation with the industries rep-
resented, an analysis of distribution, with a view to
('luninatmo- uneconomic methods and wasteful prac-
tices which may be known to exist. The committees
were requested to establish the functions of retailers
and will be recpiested also to name specific commodities
winch can be traced from the retail counter }>ack to the
(»rii»inal soune of raw materials. After this has been
accomplished, the committees will be brought to"-ether
in a sinoh. committee to correlate their findin-s and
establish a basis for a current monthlv survev of re-
tail distribution. This will serve as a' basis for simi-
lar oroanization in wholesalino-, warehousing and
niMnutacturers' distribution.

Amon.o- the subjects taken up at the initial meet-
ino-s weiv retail functions of the retailer, operatino-
Ja(tors, cost factors and waste factors. Under the
hcadino- of retail functions the conference discussed
the H'tailer as the imrchasin,i»- a,i»ent for a communitv,
selection of merchandise and jud^iuent of value, the

_. 'AND

Federal
Departments

l^^^
Q"R Washington BuftEAu ^ZZkim. Building

carry mo- ot a reserve supply for the communitv and
the retailer s responsibility to W\q communitv. "Oper-
atini>- factors discussed included sources of suppiv, bal-
anced and seasonal purchasino-, seasonal selling- and
carryover, suri)lus stocks and duplications, short
stocks, turnover, markdowns, character of trade lo-
cation and services. Cost factors included standard-
ized cost stock, turnover, and idle merchandise rec-
ords, budM-etino- purchases, sales quotas, and the t)os-
sil;ility oi perpetual inventory.

Waste factors included oversellino-, substitution,
(
elivery ot interior merchandise, cancellation of or-

ders and the pyramidino- (,f orders.
The first conference was attended bv representa-

tives from hve oro-anizatioiis of retailers in the more
essential lines. Future conferences, it is r>xpected will
inchK e representatives of other lines of a less essen-
tial character.

^ Ct3 Ct]

A profit of $172,081.21 was sent in to the Treas-
ury during- the last fiscal year by the Patent Office, it
IS stated ill a report just made pu})lic by (^)mmissioner
lh(mias h. Kobertson. This amount was received in
the form of fees for patent registration, trade-marks,
etc., over and above all expenses.

During- the last three years the number of a])pli-

fi /nllf.
'* trade-marks has increased from 75,()(M) to

113,()(H) per year, with the result that for some time
various divisions of the i^atent Office were ar)proxi-
mately a year behind in their work. These arrears
have all been caught up, it is declared, and at tin* T)res-
ent time every division of the f>atent Office is keepino-
its work current.

'""

Ct3 CV3 Ct3

Warnings that manufacturers and other consum-
ers who tad to i)urchase coal for next winter during"
the summer months may find themselves without fuel
when the railroads are called ujmii to transport the
usual winter volume of other commodities has been
sent out by F. R. Wadleigh, Federal Fuel Distributor.

Keports to Mr. Wadleigh from the American Kail-
way Association point out that while the carriers are
111 shape to handle and move all coal with reasonable
[promptness, t)rovided the movement is distributed
throughout the entire year, thev are not provided with
surplus e(iuipment and facilities sufficient to offset in
the fall months failure of consumers to buy coal dur-

(Contiuued on Page 14)

m\

Havana Quality Cigars and

Spanish Cedar Boxes
Havana is unquestionably the
Mecca for cigar buyers from
the four corners of the globe,
the quality and workmanship
of the cigars from the Island of
Cuba being a known quaHty,
wherever cigars are smoked.

The Manufacturers of the
World Known Brands pro-
duced in the Capital of that
Island Republic have ever
jealously guarded their product
and the only containers in

which they pack has become a
halUmark. SPANISH
CEDAR seems to have been
nature's gift to provide a suit-

able container for these mar-
velous rolls of tobacco which
Havana exports to almost every
country of the world.

The quality and character of
the container of any product
is an influential factor in win-
ning the favor of the consumer.
From the beginning, and
throughout the years SPAN-
ISH CEDAR has proven itself

the peerless wooden container
for cigars.

Just as correct dress marks the
man, so the SPANISH
CEDAR Cigar Box convinces
the smoker of the quality of

the cigars which it contains.

In presenting your brands do
not forget that the SPANISH
CEDAR Cigar Box immedi-

Spanish Cedar Cigar Boxes ately adds character and pres-

Ti/T J /^ 1 ^' T^ tige to the cigar containedMake Good Cigars Better within it.

^ADVERTISEMENT)

r\\\

iiiiiiiii:

I
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{Continued from Page 12)

iii,i>' Ilk' sujiiiiKM' iiioiiths Avhc'ii sufficiciit tnuisportatioii
is available.

"This waniiiio- should })e acted upon by every con-
sumer of bituminous coal, as a simple matter of pro-
tection," declared Mr. Wadleio-h. 'Mf industrial con-
sumers hold off from purchasing- coal during the sum-
mer and enter the fall months with insufficient stocks
of coal, it will then be necessary for them to secure
their reciuirements just at the period when rail traffic
is at its peak, as it has always been in late September,
October and November. Tliey are then likely to find
themselves in a difficult position and the country's
rail facilities overburdened, with consequent delay in
movement of traffic, ensuing shortage of equipment
with congestion at yards and terniinals. The railroads
are now moving each week the heaviest traffic in their
history, considera]>ly exceeding estimates, and, should
the present ratio of increase over estimates continue,
all previous ti'affic records will have been exceeded.

"The necessity, therefore, for the heaviest pos-
sible movement of coal during the summer months is
aj)])arent, if it is desired to give the carriers the as-
sistance they will surely need and avoid a slowing up
of the whole industrial movement, in Avhich transpor-
tation plays such an important and necessary part.
Industrial coiisumei-s can, ])y purchasing and storing
to capacity as much as possible of their fall and win"^-

ter requirements, not only aid the railroads, but in-
dustry gciiei-ally and, therefore, the interests of the
whole count ly."

Cj3 Cj3 Ct]

Losses from theft and i)ilferage of foreign ship-
ments continue to grow, and constitute a heavv tax on
our export trade, according to a report just submitted
to the Secretary of Commerce by Director Klein, of
the Hui-(\Mu of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.

The Transportation Division of the bureau during
the ])ast six months has been making a s])ecial study
of the best nu'thods of export ])acking, a subject which
has for some years been a matter of increasing con-
cern to our exporters. This investigation Avas con-
ducted at the recpiest of the House Connnittee on
Arerchant :\Iarine and Fisheries, and manv industrial
centers have been visited to get, at first hand, modern
ideas on packing and pilferage ])revention. It has
been found that while proper packing will do much to
]>revent theft and ])ilferage it does not entirelv solve
the ])roblem, since skilled thieves, well oi-ganized, are
able to remove goods from packing cases without leav-
ing any traces of the robbery, and the loss is not dis-
covered until the case is opened at its destination.

As a result of the investigation, the Transporta-
tn>n Division recommended the establishment of a cen-
tral bureau of infonnation at most of the pi-incli)al
])orts, so that there might be an exchano-e of informa-
tion which wonld simplify the woi'k of the investiga-
tors and strenirthen their efforts so that a united a^nl
co-operative effort could be inade to check this menace.
The Transportation Division has been asked to assist
in the formation of such a bureau at the port of New
York, which will be sui)ported by maritime underwrit-

ers, steamship compajiies, railway lines and shippers'
organizations. It is expected that similar organiza-
tions will follow at each of the other large ports.

It is i>robable that at the next session of Congress
an effort will be made to secure an amendment to the
Carlin Act so as to provide specific penalties for steal-
ing from interstate shiimients loaded on trucks or
stored in warehouses, with the hope that this will have
a i]iarked effect in reducing pilferage losses. The
(^arlin Act, which seeks to provide penalties for the
])ilfei-age of goods moving in interstate commerce, pro-
vides penalties only for the stealing of baggage from
a ])ublic truck or van, neither freight nor express mat-
ter being specifically provided for.

* Ct3 Cf3

A new connnercial treaty between the United
States and Spain, to replace that which Avill expire
next November, is now being negotiated at Madrid and
the first draft has been sent to the American embassy
there. ^Vierchants in Spain, it is reported in advices
just received in Washington, are thoroughly aroused
to the desirability of the continuation of the present
fav()ral)le ti-ade relations between that country and
the United States.

The present treaty is to be terminated at the re-
quest of the Spanish Govenmient, in order that an ad-
justment of its commercial relations, made necessary
by the changed economic conditions since the war anil,

the new Si)anish tai'iff adopted last year, may be ef-

fected. The necessity for a new^ treaty is also in-

creased by the fact that this country has within the
l)ast year entirely revised its tariff law.

It is believed by officials conversant with the sit-

uation that the new treaty will be very favorable to
both countries and Avill meet the desires both of Span-
ish and American business men.

^ ^ ^
Customs and tax receii)ts dui-ing the fiscal year

Avhicli ended on June 30 were far larger than aiitici-

l)ated by the Treasuiy Department, the former being
the greatest for any year in the history of the country.
Due chiefly to the new tariff law, but also in part to
increasing business, the collections of custcmis from
goods imported into the United States during the fis-

cal^ year aggivgated $561,928,866, as compared Avitli.

$356,443,387 during the preceding fiscal year, the pre-
vious high record. Income and profits tax receipts
Avei-e more than $175,000,000 greater than expected,
totaling $1,678,607,428. ]\riscellaneous intenuil rev-
enue receipts amounted to $945,865,332, nniking the
collections of the internal revenue bureau for the year
$2,524,472,760.

As a result of these increased receipts and the
economies practiced in the operation of the Goveni-
ment, the Treasury Depai'tment is able to show a sur-
|)lus of receipts over expenditures of $309,657,460. In
addition, the public debt has been reduced during the
yeai- hv $402,850,491, out of the ordiiuirv budget, and
an additional $210,823,851 out of the surplus, a total
debt reduction for the year of $613,674,342. A balance
in the general fund of the Treasurv at the end of the
year stood at $370,9:}9,121, as compared Avitli $272,-
105,512 on June 30, 1922, an increase of $98,833,609.

{Continued on Page 16)
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Order No>v!
Manila is ten thousand miles from the American

cigar market. Measured in time, that, means from

sixty to ninety days difference between buying at

Manila and buying in the United States from domestic

factories.

To take advantage of the opportunities offered

by the Manila trade and to be fully prepared for the

heavy demands that always come the last three

months of the year, the buyer should work out his

problems and place his orders now.

Jobbers and dealers will help themselves when

they help the importers and the Manila factories to

anticipate the seasons and to maintain adequate

supplies to meet normal demands.

List oj Distributors and Importers on application

MANILA AD. AGENCY
(C. A. BOND, Mgr.)

15 WILLIAM STREET NEW YORK

lig^ioiTi{rrvir;ff?nfifflMl^^l^^^^tig^ig^^
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{continued from page 14)

The total .yross debt of tlio Tuitod States on July
1, rcpoits of the Treasury I)e})artnKMit show, amounted
to $22,.*)41),7()7,3()5, a rethutiou during" the year of
$01 3,074,342. Dui'iii.i»" tlie ])i'esent ttseal vear ])ul>lic

debt to the extent of $1,3I!(),()()(),()()() will mature, most
of wliieh, it is expected, will he I'etired, altlioui»h it may
be neeessarv to refund some of the debt.

^ ^ ^

I'loduction and shi])ment of i>'oo<ls eontimied in

heavy volume durini* May and the early part of June,
accoidin,i»' to the monihly rcxiew of business and tinan-
cial conditions tlirou<;hout tlie country, just made pub-
lie by the Federal Heserve l>oard. The volume of em-
])loymeiit was sustained and many wa«»'e advances were
reported, but whohsale commodity prices declined
somewhat.

The increased activity in basic industries has been
accompanied by a s]i,i;ht increase in employment at
other industrial establishments. The ch'mand for la-

bor was also reflected in a largvi' number of wai-e ad-
vances duiini; the thirty-day period encbno- May 15
than in any earlier month this ycN-ir, and averai^e
weekly earnin<»s in all reporting- industries increased
by W.*^ per cent.

"Active distribution of conunodities is indicated
1 y heavy movement of merchandise and miscelhineous
fu iiiht, and cai* loa(nn«<s contiimed to exceed all i)re-

vious records for this season," the board states in its

review. "In certain lines of trade a decline in the
volume of manufaetui-ers' orders for future delivery
is rei)oi'ted. The volume of both wholesale and retail
<]a<k' was lar^-er in May than in April. The Federal
Heserve P>()ard's index of wholesale trade, which makes
no allowance for seasonal changes, was 5 ])ei' cent,
hioher than in April, and 14 ])ei- cent. hi.t»-her than a
veai- ai-o. Sales of department stores increased a))out
9 i)er cent, in ^lay, and all lines of chain store busi-
ness reported increases. Mail ordei- sales were j)er

cent, less than in Api*il, but were larger than in any
ju'evious ^lay.

"

"NATURAL BLOOMS" AT THE SEASHORE
Some very oood work has been clone by the sales

force of the "Natural P>loom" factory alono- the north-
ern New Jersey seashore. New and attractive si^ns
are .t»"enerously scattered alon^^ the coast over the
doors of retailers, announcin<'' to the consumer that
they can obtain this famous cpudity ci<»ar within.

NO CHANGE IN HAIL INSURANCE RATES FOR
WISCONSIN

According- to the Indletin issued by the Wisconsin
Tobacco Fool the companies writing- Inul ijisurance
have stated that there can be no lowerino- of rates for
this class of insurance at this time. The Fool, there-
fore, announces that they will do nothin<,^ more this
year on this subject.

PENNSYLVANIA TOBACCO CROP
The area set this season is estimated at per ceni

more than last year's acreao-o or 40,()O() acres. Tlui
tonditioji of the crop on July 1 was estimated at 83
per cent, of a normal, which would indicate a yield of
1202 pounds per acre and a production of 58,(>34,U()(!
pounds as compared with 50,70(),()()() pounds last year
and 54,878,000 i)ounds the average crop for the pasi
ten years.

The imi)ortance of raw materials for use in maiui-
facturino- in our imi)ort trade and of maimfactures
ready for consumption in our export Imsiness is stead-
ily increasing', accordino- to an analysis of our foreio-n
trade for the month of .May just made bv the Depart-
ment of Commerce.

I)urin,i>* that moidh, crude nuderials to the value of
H^l 44,21)4,000 wei-e imported, beino- ;]<) per cent, of oui'
total imports, while manufactures readv for consumj)
tion amounted to but if05,320,000," or 17 per
cent., ami nnnd'actui'es for further use in manufactur

.
ino- totaled $73,774,000, or 20 per cent.

On the other hand, our exports of raw materials
foi- use in manufacturino- durino- the month totaled
oidy .$53,3()2,()0(), oi- 17 per cent, of the total
exi)orts, while manufacturc\s readv for consumi)tioii
amcmnted to ^130,848,000, or 42 ]H'r cent., and manu
factui'cs for further use in manufacturino- aniount('<|
to .t5(),0IH),0()(), or 10 per cent.

T. M. A. CIGAR COMMITTEE ACTIVE
The sub-conunittee headed by \'ice-Fresident Best

of the (Jeiieral ( igar Company and consistini»- of F.
F. Christie, vice-picsident of the American Cigar (/om-
p;iny, Julius Fichtenstein, president of theConsoli
dated ( ioar Corporation, Fen H. Fichtv, i)resi(lent of
Otto Fisenloiir iV' Bros., Inc., Samuel P>ayuk, president
of Bayuk Bros., Inc., and (ieo. II. Hunnnel, vice-presi-
dent of F. Forillard Company, appointed by the gen
eral cigar committee formed at the recent* T. Al? A.
convciili(»n for the imrjjose of considering wavs and
means of impi-oving the cigar business, with .Mr.
Jleiiiy (;. Wenmicr, of the Deisel-Wemmer Companv,
as chairman, as well as the Special Slogan (\)mniittee.
cc;mpc;sed of Frank W. Ilarwood, advertising manager
of the (Jeneral Cigar Comi)any, chairman, F. J. Ros.>,
l)residcnt of F. J. Ross (^)mi)any. Inc., (has. II. Fvles',
])residcnt of the liicliard A. Foley Advertising AgcMicv,
(ieo. (*. Sherman, president of Sherman k Febaii^ Inc.!
and C. \l. Sherlock, vice-pivsickMit of the Fnited Cigar
Stoies('ompany, have l>een devoting a good deafof
their time and attention to the development of plans
for increasing cigar consumjition.

Fnhampered by the recent hot spell, and with a
sincere ambition to work out some |)racticable and
beneficial p^ians, these committees have held not less
than three meetings at the office of Mr. Best within
the last three weeks, besides a number of infoi-mal con
ferenc c's, having l)efore them the benefit of advice from
ex])ert advertisers, draftsmen, slogan writers, and
general promotion advertising specialists.

It is now re})orted that the initial stej) for the
l)romotion of the cigar business has practicallv been
agreed upon and an announcement to this effect i;-

exi)ected to ])e made by Chairman Fest within the nexl
week oi- two.

To Whom It May Concern:

To the right you see the LIBERMAN
POWER SCRAP BUNCH MACHINE
which has for more than a year been working

successfully in many high grade cigar factories.

You can LEASE or BUY it with Service

Guaranteed.

It makes Perfect Bunches of any size and

shape—out of any size scrap.

Its daily production is 4000 to 7000
Bunches—depending on the speed of the operator.

The latest improved model is Simple in Con-

struction and does not require a mechanic to adjust

and keep in order.

FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING CO.
N. W. Cor. 20th St. and Allegheny Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.. U. S. A.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

t

^'^^'^ '"^^ '''"— ^'"'ill tik^ar factory, capacity 20.()00 per week,
cla.ss A, n, C. Reason for selling—other business. Cheap for quick
action. Address P.ox 456, c/o "The Tobacco World."

NEW TOBACCO TAXES IN SWEDEN
( niisul (k'iieial I). 1. Murphy, Stoekliohn, M;iy If).

Tlu» Swodi.sli Kiks(la<>' recently jjassed a law pro-
vidiii*;- for certain diano'cs in the si)ecial taxes inii)()se(l

on tobacco products manufactured in or impoi'ted into
Swim 1 en, etif'ective on duly 1, 11)2;^.

These taxes, wliidi are levied in addition to the
li( eiise fees, are as follows:

Former Netv
/ ax 1 ax

Article CroH'Hs Cronus
Koch Each

(h)ods manufactured in Sweden:
<'i.i^'ars ().(K)8
( "igar-ci<»'ai etres .()()()

(
'i.i»'arettes ().()()4 .OOf)

Imported ^oods .

(^i^ars
, .04 .03

(
'i^'ar-ci,i»'arettes ()L>r) .018

(Moarettes 01 .007

The taxes on smoking- and chewinii,- tohacco and
Miuff remain u)ichan.i;e(l. On imported tobacco this
''IX is 4 crowns ])er kilo.

The license fees on imported manufactured to-
hacco, payable (o the Swedish Tobacco Monopoly, will
('iitiime as at present, /'. c, ci.<»ars and ci^ar-ci^arettes,
•'•> per cent.; ciijarettes and smokin**- tobacco, 4S pei*

<<nt.; chewini;- tobacco, .''8 ])er cent.: and snuff, 40
jH'r cent, of the list price.

The fee foi' stam]^ on i)acka,i>'es of these ai'ticles is

'•01 ci'own pel' ])ackai»e value(l at not more than 2
''•'owns.

Konnnersiella Med(k'lan(k'n, Stockholm, June L
Import Duties on Tobacco Products Imported by Travelers

Acc()idin<»' to two Swe<hsli Koyal Decrees, dated
May 4, WS,\, and effective May 24, 11)2:], travelers ar-

rivin<>- from abroad may imjjort free of duty tobacco
protlucts for their own use in amounts not exceeding
i30 ^rams and cii^arette })aper not exceeding;- 10 grams.

The im})()rt duty on to])acco brought in by trav-

elers in amounts of more than 50 t^rams but not more
than 500 grams is as follows

:

(^igars, 0.20 crown each; cigar-cigarettes, 0.10

crcwn each; cigai"ettes, O.Ofi crown each; and other
mamifactured tobacco, 12 crowns j)er kilo.

These (bities are doubled foi* amounts of more
than 500 grams. For customs purposes a cigar-cigar-

ette is considered to weigh not more than 3.3 grams.

CUBAN TOBACCO CROP FOR 1921-22

'^rin^ Cuban tobacco crop of l!)21-22 amounted to

-11)0,914 tercios (l^ales), distributed, according to

sources, as follows:

Tercios
Vuelta A])ajo 148,593
Semi Vuelta 13,368

Partidos 00,072
^latanzas 94
Remedios or Villas (Santa (lara) . . 244,133
( 'amaguev 2,968

()ri(Mite
.'

21,()8()

Total 490,914
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i'*is5By a Trained Business Man Anp
Advertisjer

WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE TOBACCO WORLD 8YA.E.P
AtL III6NTS NCSCRVCD

AVK you noticed that most of the praise of
tobacco is negative? For instance, a pliysi-

cian will say tliat "tobacco used in modera-
tion is not Jiarmfid, aud that in fact it is

rather beneiicial/^

This is commendation, to be sure, but it is mild,
weak, insipid, with about, as much strength and vig(jr
as a cotton string in a high wind.

But along comes tJie most influential citizen of
the^ country. No less a man tlian the Presickqit him-
self, Avho writes a commendation, which is positive to
a (k'gree, and which made me light up and quietly
smoke a few minutes to better g-ather the thoughts to
write this article.

The President wrote that some of the things
lie sees in the newspapers criticising Jiis actions
cause him to lay dowii the newspaper and turn to a
fresh ])ipe of tobacco for consolation.

Jlere is positive testimony to the fact that to-
bacco IS a comforter in trials, afflictions and adversi-
ties; and we have had the testimony of many states-
men that it so traiKpiilizes and soothVs the brains that
thoughts How moi'c freely and the judgment is more
true and exact.

These are pointers well worthy of remembering
and of rei)eating- as frecpieiitly as j)ossible and to as
many people as possible. Thev make tra<le.

Ct] Ct] Ct]

it can't be done!
What can't be done?
Why, conduct a store today the way it was done

a few years ago; and expect to coiiduct a store live
years from now the way it is done todav. That's
what.

For the world do move. And whoever don't move
with it—even though lie be a cigar dealer—will }>e left
stranded on the fiats where the financial tide of ch)l-
lars and ceids will never flow his way again.

The beauty of this moving is that it is veiy, very
gradual, and if you will only move with it—gradual
like, you know—why, the moving will be as easv as
staiuling still.

dust now the moving is along the line of little
things; the merest trifles, trifles so insignificant that
you Avould have been foolish to bother with them five
ye;irs ago. P>ut today it is highlv desirable that you
adjust your mind to regard a little trifle as a big mat-
ter, and to give it the attention that a big matter
deserves.

And wdiat are these little trifles?
\Miy, such things as reading your journal care-

fully and heeding its pointers; taking keen interest in

window di'essing; buying with extra care; using aii
in selling; watching the taste of the public carefully,
and such.

Ct3 Ct3 Ct3

^es, 1/m a leetle daffy—dalTy on the subject oi'

having young men read stimulating stuff, to aeveh)p
their ambition and stiffen their backbone.

But there are others. There is Spillane, the busi-
ness writer. Here are a few words he wrote two
years ago.

''ii 1 were at the head of a large business 1
would make a list of the most promising voung men in
niy place, go out to Wanamaker's, buy'sonie copies of
'The Americiinization of Kdward P>()k,' and give a
copy to each of these young men as a Christmas pres-
ent. And 1 would do it as a business investment. Not
for many years has there come from the presses a book
that can do more to stimulate young men and help
them to success. One chapter of the' book is entitled
'The (fiances for Success,' which alone is worth the
price of th(» book for an employer to get into the
hands of his young men. For teaching business in-
itiative and the grappling of business problems the
hook IS a verita))le mine for young men, and for the
mature business man also, for that matter."

Ct] Ct] Cj]

Is this business writer right?
He says it is a fact that the average man <>ets

rich by going in debt. The great necessity, he states,
IS lor a business man to keep up to the \imes. But
the world moves so fast that he don't accumulate
money rapidly enough to keep step with it.

Take a small retailer, for instance, in a small town
who owns his 'Sshop." Jle don't make a vast sum
over a living, and he therefore has no monev to reno-
vate his shop, put in a brave front, a big plate-glass
show window with a come-hither look in its eye, a fine
showcase and rich looking counters and furniture.

^

lie therefore goes along, year after vear, with
his dusty, rusty, dead, sombre, dingy shop that repels
trade, instead of attracting it.

Now, the above writer would suggest that he nm
in debt, either to the building loan,'or his bank, and
hx uf) his store in a way that is wortliv of the times
of today. And then let the debt worrV him enough
so he will luistle extra, make money and pay it off.

{Continued on Page 25)

Wrapper

Stripping
and

THE 1922 PLANETARY

GEAR DRIVEN TYPE

Universal Tobacco

Stripping and

Booking Machine

You will be truly surprised at the superior wrapper
stripping results produced on this new Planetary

Gear Driven Type Machine.

All of the wrapper stripping objections voiced

against the old Belt Driven Type Model M have
been overcome in this new machine.

We now offer a machine that

:

1. Will strip wrappers witli a clean razor edge cut.

2. No breaking or tearing in on the veins along the edge.

3. Pads will be booked fluffy and loose—no packing of

the stock.

4. No wrapping of the stock around the brush or drive

rolls.

WE REBUILD OLD MODEL M MACHINES
into our new 1922 Planetary Gear Driven Double
End Stop Lever type, on a two weeks' working
schedule, at $250 each. We guarantee rebuilt Model
M's as to workmanship and materials for a period of

one year, just the same as we do new machines.

Have vour old Belt Driven Stgle Model M's rebuilt

into the NEW PLANETARY GEAR DRIVEN
TYPE during June, and July so that thep will be
readi) when pour Fall rush starts.

All Universal 1922 Planetary
Gear Driven Type Tobacco
Stripping and Booking Ma-
chines are also equipped
with a Double End Stop
Lever.

The 1922 Planetary Gear
Drive Attachment offers the
following advantages

:

1. Books fluffily the evenly stripped
stock in right and left pads.

2. Does not "tear in" on the veins.
3. stock does not pack or slip on the

booking drum.
4. Overcomes the wrapping of stock

around the brush.
5. Maintains uniform speed of machine

and production.
6. Prevents entirely all "stalling and

slipping" of the booking drum.
7. Eliminates the necessity of taping
drum and drive rolls.

8. On small stock it is possible to
book four pads (instead of two) on
the booking drum.

9. Reduces to a minimum the cost of
upkeep.

10. By eliminating all belt strain and
tension greatly lengthens the life of
the machine.

Today's The Model M Machine and Folding Chair $475.00
Prices are: Individual Motor Drive Equipment, including ^{H.P. Motor . 95.00

F. O. B. FACTORY. NEWARK, N. J., U. 5. A.

Universal Tobacco Machine Company
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A. Factory : Newark, N. J., U. S. A.
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This Is A Porto Rican Tobacco Year
No matter what the wrapper may be—Sumatra, Havana, or Connecticut shade-

grown—unless the cigar has the right Tobacco in the filler it will not satisfy the

discriminating smoker.

No longer is it necessary for a manufacturer to misbrand his product as "A Mild

Havana" for the smoking public is gradually realizing that the idea, mild, fragrant cigar

which it has learned to enjoy invariably contains Porto Rican Tobacco either exclusively

or blended with other high grade Tobacco in the filler.

This year the crop of this Island is of almost uniform excellence while that grown
on the uplands of the interior is said by experts to equal in quality the Tobacco grown in

any part of the world.

Manufacturers who have studied the taste of the average American smoker are using

Porto Rican Tobacco in their cigars and reaping the reward in their popularity— if you
happen to be one of the few who don't, now is the time to start for

Uhis Year It's Porto Rican tobacco
If it hasn't the White Stamp it's not pure

Porto Rican Tobacco.
For Information about Porto Rican Tobacco

and the Guarantee Stamps, write the

Government of Porto Rico Tobacco Guarantee Agency
136 Water Street

New York

W. L. Dannahower
Agent

Telephone
John 1379

Some Men Expect

to Pay More
THAT'S because they haven't

learned that a Cigar as good as

Counsellor can be bought at 2 for 15c.

An army of smokers, who prefer

Counsellor quality above price, know
that every Counsellor is a mighty
satisfying cigar.

Just notice the type of men who
smoke Counsellors regularly. Then
you'll understand why Counsellor

has been

Made Famous
hy its Smokers

QUNSELLOR
CIGAR

ALLEN R. CRESSMAN'S SONS Cigar "Manufacturers Philadelphia

WAITT & BOND

BlacJ^stone
CIGAR

•

Havana

j

Filler

1

.Absolutely!

:f^^^^^̂ fF^W^^\)r^^\r^t^^^ triamm<itrt<[\f^m<m<m<i\mtmm<i^

RELIABLE FIRMS OF

YORK, PENNA.
Only the sweet songs bear repetition, doleful tunes become stale.

Learn to look on the bright side of life. There are enough and to

spare, of pessimists, so do not increase the number. YOU be an

optimist.

H. G. BLASSER & CO.
PACKERS AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
FANCY FLORIDA and GEORGIA WRAPPERS

Stripped and Booked Pennsylvania and Ohio Tobaccos

Samples and quotations cheerfully submitted

Robert Schubert Co.
124 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

SUMATRA and HAVANA
York Office, Queen and York Streets

C. S. GABLE
CIGAR MANUFACTURER
Main Factory and Office, Queen and York Sts.

Branch Factories : Strinestown, Pa.; Jacobus, Pa.

Maker of "FORUM" Mild Havana Cigar, "DOUGLAS FAIR-
BANKS," "CERTIFIED CHECK" and "HAMILTON FISH"

C. H. Plitt Cigar Co.
MAKERS OF

"Casilda" Cigar," lOc and up

"20th Century," 8c "New Century," 8c

CIGARS OF QUALITY

York, Pa., July in, 1923.

^««'Fi are pleased to report tliat our news items this

^\^ week sliow considerable more encourage-

ment, and from what.we could gatlier from the

manufacturers in our district, things are look-

ing good for a continued brighter outlook for the cigar

game.

While here and there one would say that he could
lake care of more orders, yet the majority of them
will acknowledge that their business is good and we
were told at several places that they had as nmch busi-

ness as they can jjossibly take care of and could not
take on any new accounts.

•J. G. BergdoU ("York Imperial" cigar) is busy
and adding to his force of cigarmakers.

K. P. Gillespie ("Pre-War" cigar) says that his
hiisiness shows nice increase.

Within the past week we have had inciuiries for
inc'tory space for three new factories to be opened in
"^ oi'k just as soon as suitable quarters can be obtained.

11. G. Blasser & (^ompany, East (lark Avenue, re-
port more inquiries for their lines of leaf tobacco.

J. A. Doll Cigar Company, R. D. Mt. Wolf, are
going to put out a new brand shortly, soon as their label

is finished, and feel sure that it wdl be a big seller in

Class A goods. This firm has had a steady, growing
trade and is putting out large quantities of live-cent

cigars.

W. L. Toomey, leaf tobacco, 200 West Market
Street, is spending the week at Atlantic City and Ocean
Citv.

A. E. Wallick, cigar broker, 200 West Market
Street, is expected home on the 16th, after a four
weeks ^ trip over his southern territory.

A. F. Gallatin Cigar Company (''El Royal" cigar)
report business good with them and showing steady in-

crease on their brands of cigars.

A. F. Fix & Company, Dallastow^n. Mr. Rojahn
of this firm says that they are very busy turning out
their brands of cigars and could take care of a number
of cigannakers in addition to their present force. This
firm contemplates opening a branch factory at York,
if they can secure a suitable faetor\^ building.

{Continued on Page 22)
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TADENA HAVANA
CIGARS

Arguelles, Lopez & Bro.
MAKERS

General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA.
Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St. Havana
New York Cuba

=e; :h:

•'HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE
BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR PFLNNA.

/jTHE chief consideration of
^^ the cigar smoker is quality
and value. The remarkable
demand for Bayuk Products
proves it. The man that sells

them knows.

BAYUK BROS. INC.
OriginaloTS of the

BAYUK INIMITABLE BLEND and

BAYUK INCOMPARABLE BRANDS
PHILADELPHIA

New York. 119 Lafayette Street Phone Franklin 3166

(Continued on Page 20)

AVarehouses such as would be suitable for cigai-
factories are far from plentiful in our town, and aiiv
building with the rig-lit kind of conveniences, weli-
lighted and bright, such as are needed to turn out tlio
right product, is inunediately taken up.

W
. 11. Snyder cV: Sons, Windsor, are still as busy

as ever, their "Country Club' cigar being a very bi'o-

seller.
°

Central Cigar Company, Windsor, reports trade
keeping well up to standard.

When lied Lion finishes paving all of its streets
at one and the same time, we expect to get our regular
news items again from that place. We did not care to
detour all over the place, so did not make our regidar
calls there.

JAY BEE.

HOW'S THIS?
Women who do not want their husbands to smoke

are very short-sighted. All husbands nmst die sonic
tinie, and in the meantime it keeps them out of mis-
chief and happy to smoke. No man who is smoking a
pipe can be hatching up deviltry at the same time.
A\hen the Indian wished to resume foreign relations
he used the pipe as a symbol of peace. As long as iic

smoked, scalping had no charms for him.
According to Shakespeare, you remember, (Caesar

said: "Let me have men about me that are fat; sleek-
headed men and such as sleep o' luglits." It is a good
guess that Cassius did not use tobacco in any form.
And look what he did. lie was the kind of person who
goes about wrecking cities and nations because he must
have some fun. Tlie tnmble with such people is thai
they have denied themselves innocent relaxation, and
haven't eiKmgh vices to keei) them from being a menace
to society.

—

Life.

TOBACCO INDUSTRY MAY SOLVE ONE OF
JUGOSLAVIA'S PROBLEMS

According to reports from reliable sources aiu^
figures compiled by D. E. Andricevie, of the Adriatic
I^>ank, Jjimited, the tobacco monopolv in Jugoslavia
Avill probably play an important ])art in the refunding
of the Jugoslavian debt to the Enited States. This dellt
amounts to approximately $G(),(K)O,00O. The tobacco
industry in .Jugoslavia is of about the same importanc(!
as the steel industry in the United States and it is
])roposed to float a loan in Jugoslavia on the same
plan as the recent Austrian loan, and the proceeds
from the tobacco monopoly will be used to pay off the
obligation. Figures compiled show that the* returns
from this monopoly are more than $10,000,000 annu-
ally and more than twice as much as all the interest
obligations on all of the (Jovernment loans. The Oov-
ei-nment also has additional income from its other
monopolies on cigarette paper, matches, salt, kerosene^
and the railroads, which yield an amount far mon^
than the tobacco monopoly.

CIGARETTE GIVES HER AWAY
Xellie Numagh, of Toledo, who said she "rode th('

rods" from Toledo to (liicago, disguised as a man,
was discovered to be of the female sex because slie
could not 7"oll and smoke a cigarette in the ])i-oper
fashion. The fact that her pockets bulged also with
too many toilet requisites aroused suspicion.

A. F. T. L. PROSECUTES MISBRANDING
New York, July 11, 1923.

Alexander II. Kaminsky, former assistant Dis-

trict Attorney of New York County, and member of

[ha firm of Jieit &> Kaminsky, 305 Broadway, New
York, who was retained as special counsel for the

American Eair Trade J league in connection with the
j.-rosecution of cases against cigar manufacturers who
jiiisln'and their products, on the occasion of the ter-

iiiination of the successful prosecution of the first case
;.t' this nature in the State of New York, gave the fol-

inwiiig interview:

After several conferences with the officials of the
,\nierican Eair Trade League, it w^as decided to call

ilie attention of the manufacturers of cigars to the
injustice and deception practiced upon the ultimate
(onsumer by reason of this continued fraudulent
nielhod of advertising and mislabeling.

The difficulty presented was that this pernicious
nhiise has been going on for so many years, that in
ihe eyes of many of the tobacco merchants it has as-

sumed a quasi-legal aspect. However, to the great
surprise of Mr. Kaminsky and Mr. Edmond A. Whit-
tier, Secretary of the American Eair Trade League,
llie response from the large and small manufacturers
was niost gratifying and encouraging. They saw the
injustice of the entire custom.

There were, however, some firms who, either
llirough ignorance, neglect or misguided sense of se-

curity, refusefl to comply with the request of the Amer-
ican Eair Trade League that such practices be discon-
tinued. ^Ir. Kaminsky then brought to the attention
of the District Attoniey of New York County the case
of Jacob Koppel, manufacturer of "Elor de CumbaP*
cigars, who brlmded them as clear Havana, and the
IMioenix Cigar Cori)oration, manufacturers of the
"Bona Prima'' cigars, who branded them as mild
Havana, which after analysis were found to contain
very little Jfavana tobacco. Summonses were issued,
.111(1 prior to the actual hearing before Magistrate
Simpson in the Commercial Erauds Court, Jacob Kop-
|H'I convinced Assistant District Attorney Salomon,
Mr. Kaminsky, the attoniey, and ^Ir. Whittier, secre-
tary of the American Eair Trade League, that he did
not intend to disregard the request of the League, and
after writing a satisfactoiy letter that he would im-
iiiediately correct his advertising matter and window
signs so as to comply with our laws, the prosecution
against him was withdrawn.

Einally, the case against the Phoenix Cigar Cor-
!'<»ration came up before Magistrate Simpscm, and
after a vigorous defense was offered on behalf of the
defendant. Judge Simpson held the coi'poration for the
iiigher court—the ('ourt of Special Sessions. This
<'ase came up for trial in that court on the 28th of
'^inie, and the defendant corporation thereupon with-
drew its ])lea of "not guilty" and asked permission
to su])stitute a plea of "guilty." Neither Mr. Kamin-
sky, the attorney, nor Mr. Whittier, secretary of the

\inerican Eair Trade League, nor Assistant District
Vttorney Sahmion sought to be vindictive. The ac-

knowledgment of the justice of the principles advo-
cated 1)y the members of the American Eair Trade
1 cague, as evidenced by the plea of "guilty," was suf-
ficient to vindicate their position, and in view of the
j'i'oniises of the defendant corporation that they would
'^•nnediafely change their principles, destroy all mis
leading signs, labels and literature, recommendation
^^as made that they be dealt with leniently, and a fine

f ^^)0 was imposed.
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Instinct

Is the smoker's sixth

sense. It makes him
bee line for the box of

Girards on a dealer's

counter, passing by the
El SufTocatos, Spitoomis
and other unknown
brands.

Make it easy for your
patrons to buy Girards.

Place them right out
front on your counter.

You'll be amazed how
quickly they sell.

Antonio Roig &. Langsdorf
Established 52 years PHILADELPHIA

GIRARD
America's foremost cigar

MERCHANTS CIGAR BOX'CO
DALLASTOWN, PA.
-yytANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR BOXES & CASES
Dealers in Labels, Bands and Edgings

CAPACITY 15,000 DAILY

\C l**« \A7^^J ^* '^'** **'•'"• Anything in Cedar, Veneer,
il its WOOU- Redwood and Imitation.

\C. ff'e P«*iy*Ae * them. Let us quote you on youi
11 lis A IICCS need. Line up with a first class boxmakei

for your 1923 requirements.

First Class Cigar Boxes Guaranteed

F. LOZANO, SON & CO,
HAVANA CIGARS

TRADE MARK

F. LOZANO

FLOR DE NARVEZ

YICLO

WALLS COURT

EL LESSERO

CAUTRAYA

RCG. U. •. PAT. OPF.

FACTORY & MAIN OFFICE. TAMPA. FLA.
NEW YORK OFFICE. 437 FIFTH AVE., N. Y.
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O ''Keen Kutter

'

'O
NONE BETTER FOR THE MONEY

^ Guaranteed to be wrapped with Imported Sumatra and filled

with Havana. The best Nickel cigar on the market for the
money.

YORK

Write for open territory to

H. F. MARTIN
"PENNSYLVANIA

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.
HANOVER PENNA.

"QuaUty Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years"

A DOG-ON GOOD 5^ CIGAR
You cannot go wrong in handling all or any one
of the*e brands a* they are the leading 5 cent
agars.

We are the manufacturers who made it possible
for you to buy exceptionally good 5 cent cigari.

East Prospect Ql^ar Go.
Manufaeturm of "Cigan That Sell"

East Prospect : Pennsylvania
SOMB TBRRITORY OPBM FOR LIVB JOBBBRS

EPCO and
EPCO HAVANA FIVES

C*ttwM* Swmairs Wrap^«4

LARGE TOBACCO CROP FORECAST FOR 1923

TIio ostimaio of the l()l)a(ro crop for this voar is

l,4l>r),()()(),()()() ])()uik]s, Avhich, if realized, will 'he tli...

fourth largest crop ever produced.

TOBACCO BEING GROWN IN OREGON
Accordiuo- to reliahle autlioi*ity tobacco is heiii:),

«ro\vii ill the Willamette A'alley, Avesteni Oreg-ou, aii i

the venture is proviii<»- entirely successful. Tobaccn
has been ,i»rown by E. A. Becker from (^u])aii seed aii-i

(omiecticut broadleaf, and other farmers are prepar-
ini»' to ,i»'o into the new venture.

DANISH TOBACCO PRODUCTION DISCONTINUED
The pro<luction of tobacco in Denmark, an activ

ity wliicli was ])rotitable only during' the war perioil,

has been discontinued. Tt is rei)orted that the consid-
erable stocks of tobacco Aviiich, owin,<>' to the lack o!"

demand, have remained unsold for several years, have
now been disposed of to Germany, the Netherlands,
and Finland at an average price of 19 to 20 ore pw
kilo, which, at the current rate of exclianne, is abon!
1 \i> cents ])er ])(mnd. (Assistant Trade (kmimissioner
11. Sorensen, Copenhao-on.)

RUSSIA SHIPPING OLD TOBACCO STOCKS
There have been several arrivals at Constantino-

ple of tobacco shi])ments fnmi Kussian Black Sen
])orts since the beoiiniin<>' of this year, the most recent
one beino- a lot of about r)()(),()0() ])ounds from Sukhum.
These shi])ments are all from ohl stocks which have
])een stored for several years and are not an indica-
tion that normal ])roduction has been resumed. Some
of this tobacco is of the cro]) of 11)18, and a g'ood deal
of it is ()f poor (juality. The particular lot mentioned
above is being shipped to Trieste for grading and
storage ])ending disposal. This tobacco was estimated
by competent authority as being worth H) piasters per
kilo, or al)out !2() cents ])er ])ound. (Clerk to Tra(k'
(N rmnissioner William A. A^xlei*, Constantinople.)

C. J. DuBRUL ENTERTAINS
Mr. (\ J. DuBrul, president of the Miller, l)u

lirul iV: Peters .Manufacturing Company, and Mrs. Du-
Brul have had as their guests for the past fortnight
Sr. P>cnito Santalhi, of the firm of Villaamil, San
taUa y ( ie, cigar and cigarette manufacturei's in Ha-
vana, and Sra. Santalla. They left C^iba June IGtIi

and after a few <lays in New Orleans, went on to Cin
cinnati where Signor Santalhi wished to spend sonic
time at the factory of the .Miller, DuBrul & l*eters
Manufacturing Company.

The cigarette factory of Villaamil, Santalla y Ci"
use the Dul>rul cigarette machine exclusively in tlic

pi-oduction of their cigarettes, of which the "Billiken"
and ''La Moda" biands are probably most i)opulai* in

the Cnited States. They also enjov an extensive sab'
in Spain as well as on the island of Cu\m. That these
(igaiettes are popular with the trade is attested t(»

by the fact that dui'ing the ])ast year the or<lers so fa:

exceede<l the available raw material su])i>ly that the\
were unable to take care of their customers' demands.

Signor Santalla, in addition to his tobacco intei'

es^ts. is a member of the executive connnittee of the
**T^nion of Cigar Alanufacturers of the Island of
Cul)a" and a <lirector of the banking house of l*rena
bad, Areces y Cia.
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(Continued from Page 18)

A tine store will attract trade. It will do more.

ii will make the owner ''live up to it." He will be-

((.ine a better business man. He will buv more care-

fjlly, watch his stock more carefully, dress the show
window attractively, concentrate on (|uick turnovers,

and his business will increase beyond liis most vision-

al y dreams.

Cj3 Cj) C!3

1 wish you would try an experiment.

This experiment would be founded on the modern
idea of business, viz.^ that a small protit and addi-
iKdial sales is more prolitable to a business than a

Luge })rolit and fewer sales.

Now there is a deep, strong, unsatisfied yearning
and hunger in men for a good—a real good—five-cent

(mar.

W'liv not give everv manufacturer the once-over
ill youi' search for a really good ten-cent cigar, which
will please the largest number of smokers, ancl which
v( 11 can ])urchase so vou can sell it with a small mar-
uiii ol* i)r()fit for five (cnts. Don't get some established

I ell center and cut the price, for price-cutting isn't

wise.

Then speciali/*e» on this splendid cigar, which you
;iM' selling at ])ractically cost price, tell 'em, and which
is reallv a fine ten-cent ai'ticle.

Push this cigar with bul)bling enthusiasm. (Jet

ii|; two hundred pounds of advertising jiressure and

I

less down the high. Tell 'em it is excpiisite, suri)ass-

iiiu', incomi)arable, pre-eminent, matchless, peerless;
ih.it it will transport smokers to the land of A Thou-
^iiiid Delights, and turn life into a gladsome picnic
everv UKmient.

•

^'oii will be doing a vast amount of good, for

iniuh of the uni'est will disa])pear when peo])le tin<l a

K.illy go(Hl fi\('-cent cigar. S'ou will be building won-
• hil'iil prestige for your business, and the profits of
ill*' othei' goods vou sell will t( n times re[)av vou for

iai'i;!' })ronts you lose on your popular article.

DEMAND REVIVING FOR LEAF TOBACCO
As the buyers examine the new crop of tobacco

'hey ai'e becoming more convinced that it is of a good
M'l'ility and are more willing to pay the prices asked.
Nnniples of the Poilo Kico crop are here and large
iniiniitacturers are making purchases for delivery in
i

= 'iir to six weeks. Some increase in cigar sales is be-
"'U noted, mostly on standard brands, although the

;

iJiall manufacturer is ]>enefiting to some extent. The
''•(lease is being laid to vacation time. Much of the
•^11

1
plus stock purchased by some of the retailers in

the (»arly part of the year in anticipation of record
business has been (lis})osed of and things are approach-
ing more nearlv normal rar)idlv.

* J •

Peports indicate that Pi])e Week was not the suc-
^*^s that w^as hoped for in the way of stimulating busi-
ii*ss although some improvement was noted.

AKAUFFMAN£iBROlNC
YORK. PA

ESTABLISHED
MANUFACTUREI^S OF

1893

CIGAR BOXES
! AND

^V CICAR BOXv>^ LUMBER
WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORIC
rrMtri <ti inrmtr i i ~.-.. .^.— —

,

"BEST OF THE BEST"

I

Manufactured by
A. SANTAELLA & CO.

Office, 1181 Broadway, JNew YorklCity

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wtii. Florida

Youjfi^ Ybur Customer
The Best Value in

REDI CUT

TOBACCO

Biggest and Best
Tobacco Value

MADE BY

A,
E«Ubli*hed 1760
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Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, 5 Beekman Street

NEW YORK CITY

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A), $5.00

Search (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.(X)) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

Manuel
REGISTRATIONS

FLOR DE LAHN:—43.331. For cigars. June 25, 1923.
Vasqucz, Inc., New York, N. Y.

CAMEIA:—+3,332. For cigars. June 12, 1923. G. A. Kohler &
Co., Yoe, Pa. The trade-mark or trade-name, though ai)i)ar-

ently not heretofore registered in any ot our Affiliated JUireaus,
has heen in use by Henry Heymann's Sons, Florin, Fa.,

about twelve years, from whom title has been acquired by
registrant by a transfer.

KISSIWANI:—43,333. For all tobacco products
Cieo. Schlegel, Inc., New York, N. Y.

MAZAMET:—43,334. For all tobacco products.
Geo. , Schlegel, Inc., Nevv^ York, N. Y.

SHANDY:—43,335. I'or smoking pipes. June 25, 1923. The Louis
Klein (. igar Company, (.leveland. Ohio.

GO-GETTER:—43,336. l<or all tobacco products
The American Litho. Co., New York, N. \.

WILSUTE:—43,337. For all tobacco products,
i'etre, Schmidt & P.crgman, New York. N. Y.

BOSNIAK:—43,338. For all tobacco products.
A. Alanheim, New York, N. Y.

May 26, 1923. c:. li.

June 22,

Jime 22,

for

the

1923.

1923.

ZEV:—43,339. For cigars.

Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

HOME MARKET:—43,340
1923. The Moehle Litho.

June 26, 1923.

June 27, 1923.

June 26, 1923.

llenschel Mfg.

May 28,For all tobacco products
Co., Brooklyn, N, Y.

HOME MARKET CLUB:—43,34L For all tobacco product.s. May
28, 1923. The Moehld Litho. Co., P.rooklyn, N. Y.

WESTMINSTER:—43,342. lor pipes. June 28, 1923. Goldin &
Miller, New York, N. Y.

MIREX DE LUXE:—43,317. For all tobacco products. June 19,
1923. The Central lllmois Cigar Co., Peoria, 111.

EGRET:—43,343. For cigars. September 16, 1922. (]. A. Strobeck,
Red Lion, l*a.

FLINT CLUB:—43,344. I- or cigars. May 3, 1923. C. Rippe Co.,
i'lint, Mich.

A-Z-ONE:—43,345. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. June 30,
1923. F. M. Howell & Co., J':imira, N. Y.

PLANEVIEW:—43.348. For cigars. July 3, 1923. P. A. Gerke &
Co., Winter Haven, Fla.

TWICE-AS-NICE:—43,347. For cigars. July 3, 1923. Monsalvatge
& Drane, Key West, Fla.

LEBANON CEDAR:—43,353. For all tobacco products. July 5,
1923. The Moehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn, NY

^Pi^?.°?r.^^?/^P^=^3'3^^- I'or all tobacco products. July
5, 1923. The Moehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

^^???^9^,9-~^^'^^^-, ^^^^ P'P^*^ ^"^ smokers' articles. July 5,
1923. Goldm & Mdler, New York, N. Y.

-> ^ >

^,^,^S^^^E=—f3,358. For smoking pipes. July 3, 1923. John
Hirsch, Los Angeles, Calif.

JOHN'S EXTRA :-43,359. For smoking pipes. July 3, 1923. Joh.i
Hirsch. Los Angeles, Calif.

ROSEMORE:-43,360. For smoking pipes.
Hirsch, Los Angeles, Calif.

FAIRMONT:—43,361. For smoking pipes.
Hirsch, Los Angeles, Calif.

AVALON:—43,362. For smoking pipes.
Hirsch, Los Angeles, Calif.

TRANSFERS
MI LEONA:—28,600 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars Regis-

tered March 28, 1904, by M. Ulmer, New York City. Transferred
by Lmcoln & Ulmer to Jacob Rich, New York City and re-
transferred to Kaufman Pros., New York N Y

BEVERLY LONDON MADE:-43,274 (Tobacco' Merchants As-
sociation). For pipes, cigar and cigarette tubes and smokers'
articles. Registered May 29, 1923, by Adolph Frankau & Co.,
Inc., New York, N. Y. Transferred to National Products Co
Minneapolis, Minn., on July 2, 1923.

'

July

July

July

3,

3,

3.

1923.

1923.

1923.

John

John

John

FAIR-WAY:—40,716 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For ,'!

tobacco products. Registered July 1, 1918, by The Progicvs
Cigar Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. Acquired by the Mazer Cigar Ah<>
Co., Detroit, Mich.

BETSY ROSS:—18.555 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars. Register.,!
I-ebruary 27, 1900, by A. S. Valentine & Son, Womelsdorf I"...

Iransferred by Consolidated Cigar Corporation, New York Citv
successors to Valentine & Son, to Samuel D. Ostrow, Erie I'a'
and retransferred to A. A. Prugger, Erie, Pa., on July 3, 1923 '

'

GEN. GREENE:—12,207 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars Re-,,
tered November 4, 1892, by Schumacher & Ettlinger, New York
City, through mesne transfers acquired by Samuel D. (3stro-v
F.rie, I'a.. and re-transferred to A. A. Prugger, Erie, Pa vA
July 3, 1923.

'

CORRECTED PUBLICATION
ROSE GRANDE:—18.470 (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigar-

ettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco '

Regi^.-
tered August 2(\ 1909, by American Litho., Co., New York Citv
Transferred to Cole Litho. & Printing Co., Chicago. 111., on May
18, 1923, and re-transferred to C. Montalbano, Hrooklvn X V
on June 20, 1923.

.,.>.!.,

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION INSTITUTES PRO-
CEEDINGS AGAINST MISBRANDING OF CIGARS

Jii a coniplaiiit recently issued by the Fedeial
Trade (Joiiimissioii aguinst a certain ei^^ar manufactiu--
iiig concent, tlie manufacturer is charged with employ-
ing- unfair metliods of competition in violation of Sec-
tion 5 of the Federal Trade Act in selling- cigars undci-
the Inand name of ^'Tami'a," either alone or in con-
junction with other words, which gives the impressi(Mi
tiiat such cigars were manufactured in Tampa, Fla,
whei-eas in truth and in fact, these cigars were not
made in Tampa, Fla.

In anotlier complaint issued by the Commission
it IS charged that the use of the word "Vantanipa''
on cigars not made in Tampa, Fla., was similarly mis-
leading and constitutes an unfair method of competi-
tion.

The word ''Tampa" is but one of a number of
terms, which though literally seem to denote quality
or i)lace of origin, have by reason of long usage at-
tained a meaning diti'erent from their literal meaning,
a.nd because of such secondary meaning these ternis
are sometimes used by some members of the trade,
l^erhaps with indifference, but undoubtedly withoiiL
any Jiitention or desire to mislead the consumer. We
consider it, therefore, proper to call attention of the
trade not only to tliese particular cases, but to the gen
eral activities of the Federal Trade Commission, look-
ing to tlar elimination of all labelling or branding of
nierchandise which may convey inaccurate or mislead-
ing-statements, and particularly to the decision of the
United States Supreme Court in the Winstead Hosieiiv
Case.

hi that case the Federal Trade Commission issued
an order directing the Hosiery Company to

*' Cease and desist from employing or usiiiu
as lal>els or brands on undenvear or other knit
goods not comijosed w^Jiolly of wool, or on the
wrappers, boxes or other containers in which they
are delivered to custcmiers, the words 'merino,'
'wool' or 'worsted' alone or in combination with
any other word or words, unless accompanied by a
word or words designating the substance, fibre oi'

material other than wool of which the garment.^
nre composed in part {e. r/., 'merino, wool and
cotton'; 'wool and cotton'; 'worsted, wool and cot-
ton'; 'wool, cotton and silk'), or by a w^jrd or
words otherwise clearly indicating tJiat such un-
derwear or other goods is not made wholly of
wool (f.

fj,, part wool)."

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSCAA PASBACH, PMC&. J.A.VOICE.Scev. a GftM'L.MANACM

PAS BA CH ^'VO I C E
^LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc.^^

Urt [ithographers
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

EIGAR LABELS -CIGAR BANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

The 8tandard» of America
Lorillard's Snuff, : Est. 1760
Rail Road Mills Snuff, EsL 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccebops— K^app*0s—High Toasts
Strong. Salt, SVe»t and Plain Scotcha

MANUPACTURBD SY

CGORQE W. HELNE CO., Ill nfth ATe., Ntw Ytrk

Beywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, 111.

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings
of Highest 5.uality

PerfectLithogmphy

An^erican'Rox Supply Qo.
3309 Russell Street

Corner of Or»tiot Street

Detroit, Mick.

Exclusive Sellinp Agents For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

Sir^CE IS70

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

z/)^ctlers
CAN NOW GET

DILLS BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND. VA.
^'^anu/aelurers of
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.
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CIGAR
Mild as a M^ Morning

"^^i* and as fragrant

'5'

It's acinar, sir

^.a rea! one

mm
%

f'<'
iN'^ii

DyXCH MASTERS
CIGAR

Imported tobad

"v.

,^.

K)'

15'
-- M>< V^'ZI't

V
l'

It's a cigar, sir

real one

All H-

'^' Cood o,

>od

'^sr o/

c/gar

Ooin^ Away or Coming HoitH-

<lon"t Jorgel yo»«rAdlori»f

I'heii /r^i^rdnl nvitditc«K will

ddd pl«<i«ure to your trip

• J t*v%w' enjoyitient tf> \'(»ui-

n

In Outdoor
Months

—the man who runs or
rides will also read of
smoking pleasure.

"Consolidated'* posters
will tell the story of
Consolidated brands in
picture and print.

Look for them wher-
ever you go. They
too are helping to make

Better Cigars
Better Known

CONSOLIDATED
f'CIGAr^ CORPORATION-
m. Hechscher Bld'g 5th Ave. at 5 7th St.^•^ NEW YORK. f

X^XVQ>XgS:N

AUGUST 1, 1923
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JOHN H. BAKER
SCRAPCUTTER

AND

SEPARATOR

A Scrap Cutter and Separator

that really does separate

Write for descriptive matter

and new price

Cigar Manufacturers Making
Short Filler

CIGARS
Will do well to try our

Blended Scrap

Havana Aroma
On the market since 1902

Twenty years giving satisfaction right

along

HAS A FINE AROMA

CAN'T TELL IT FROM THE
REAL HAVANA
Write for sample and price

Baker Tobacco and Cigar Machinery Company
YORK, PENNA.

1923

3 "'iArrM-

mnn

PUBLISHED ON THE IST AND 151:2 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU.,PA.



WOODEN BOXES
are better

Aimist 1, 1923. Say You Saw It in The Tobacco World 43rd year

For this reason
Better for display. Compact, varied and eye-catching window and counter

displays are most easily gotten with Wooden Cigar Boxes. With little effort

you can show all kinds of effects and combinations. Wooden Boxes do not

have to be juggled, they need only be arranged.

and for these 5 other reasons:

1.

I 2.

3.

4.

CONVENIENCE: Practically all cigar windows
and show cases are designed particularly for the

display of Wooden Cigar Boxes. They permit the

use of all the space, and show to better advantage.

BETTER PRINTING: There is no comparison
between Wooden Cigar Boxes and inferior substi-

tutes when it comes to beauty of printing and lithog-

raphy. You can do almost anything with wood,
while the possibilities with other packages are lim-

ited.

PERFECT AGING: Cigars age normally in wood,
retaining their natural aroma from factory to

smoker.

SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A smoker likes

to see the whole length of a cigar in the box. He
wants to compare the size, shape, color and finish

of the various brands you show him.

g^ NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vegetable product,
and belong in Wooden Cigar Boxes. The wood adds
a mellowness and richness to the cigar, improving
its quality.

Ask the Manufacturer of Quality Cigars why he uses Wooden Boxes. He
has learned there is no substitute.

THE BEST CIGARS ARE PACKED IN WOODEN BOXES

''BEST OF THE BEST''

^^2^t2^i^±^ A. SANTAELLA & CO,
Office, 1181 Broadway, [New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Ktu West. Florida

(ij ^

^

IT'S UAVA WRAPPED

CIGAR
Ask your jobber for the new and
beautiful La Palina window display
material. Nothing like it has ever
been offered to cigar dealers.

More than one hundred and fifty million sold yearly.

CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY
Philadelphia

^
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To Whom It May Concern:

To the right you see the LIBERMAN
POWER SCRAP BUNCH MACHINE
which has for more than a year been working
successfully in many high grade cigar factories.

You can LEASE or BUY it with Service

Guaranteed.

It makes Perfect Bunches of any size and
shape—out of any size scrap.

Its daily production is 4000 to 7000
Bunches—depending on the speed of the operator.

The latest improved model is Simple in Con-
struction and does not require a mechanic to adjust

and keep in order.

FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING CO.
N. W. Cor. 20th St. and Allegheny Ave.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.. U. S. A.

''For Gentlemen of Good Taste'

SAN FELICE
2 for 15c

TWO GOOD CIGARS

EL VERSO
lOc -2 for 23c—15c

I^HE T>EISEL-WEMMER CO.
LIMA, OHIOMANUFACTURERS

TRADE "JAKSO" MARK

To BE BRIEF!

-I

Our business is mak- >

ing cigar boxes for "

the cigars you manu- ^
facture and we solicit ^
your orders.

MONROE JARRETT SONS
MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR BOXES
S. W. Cor. Randolph and Jefferson Sts. Philadelphia, Pa.

trade'' JAK SO" MARK

©

>
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2f- 15c
everytvhere

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

ing. VV. Va
t, Philadelphia, Pa
)rk. N. V (

New York. N. V
lew York, N. Y
, New York, N. Y. ...

WILLIAM T. REED. Richmond.^va^' .::::::::::;:::::::;:::;
;

vlce-PresidemMAKVKY L. HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa i. V ce-Prel den!ASA LEMLEIN, New York, NY .. TreasurerCHARLES DUSTIKIND. New York. N. Y Counsel and' Mana'ging D?rec orHeadquarters. 5 Beekman Street, New York City.
^"^^^^r

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA

y^„ ^- SF^ALDING. Cincinnati, Ohio President
r4'^^v"r.iy^^J7*^S.^CK' Cincinnati. Ohio Vice-President
CEO. E. ENGEL, Covington, Ky TreasurerWM. S. GOLDENBURG. Cincinnati. Ohio '... /....Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JO.SEPH MENDELSOHN. New York City President
A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago, 111 Vice President
\V. S. I'T'LLER, Hartford. Conn

'

Trca«:iir«'rJEROME WALLER, New York City V..
.......*....

.".Secretary

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
ABE J. SILETT PresidentJACK ECK.STEIN st Vice-Pre, den!I'ATRICK CUNNINcniAM ........ .2d V ce-?res denLOUIS A. LA.SSETT

^"^

Tre^^nr^rHARRY BLOCK
'

' Rpcnrdin;" U^r^»,f
LEO RIEDERS. 200 W. 118th Street. New York CiVy \\\\\\\\\ri„ancra! Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
JOSEPH WINNICK PresidentSAMUEL WASSERMAN

. Vk-^PresLle^tARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambers St.. New York City.\SecVeta;yL\d Treasure!

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c,) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable
strictly in advance.

FOK SALE
FOR SALE— ONE COMPLETE SET NEWTON-STOAKES

LETTERING PENS, with inks and complete instructions for
making nifty show cards and price tickets. Absolutely new. Address
Box 451. care of "The Tobacco World."

BUSINKSS OPPOUTUNITY
I'OR SALE—CIGAR FACTORY. CAPACITY TWENTY

THOUSAND WEEKLY. Class A, H and C cigars. Cheap to
quick buyer. Reason for selling—other business. Address O. J.,
care of "The Tobacco World."

WANTED
OLD-ESTABLISHED. SMALL MANUFACTURING BUSI-

NESS abroad, capable of great development, requires an execu-
tive to take full charge. Experience all phases of manufacturing,
marketing cigars, cigarettes and smoking tobacco desired. Apply,
giving record and salary required, to M. K., care of Vredenburgh-
Kennedy Co., 171 Madison Ave., New York.

SITUATION WANTED
A CAPABLE CIGAR FACTORY EXECUTIVE AGGRESSIVE

with initiative and executive ability to handle large factory or
factories, capable of starting chain of factories; will be open for
position shortly. Address Box Z, care of "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 43 AUGUST 1, 1923 No. 15

TOBACCO WORLD CORPORATION
Publishers

Ilobart Bishop Ilankins, President and Treasurer
(ierald H. Ilankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Kiitered as second-class mail matter, December 22, 1909. at the Post
Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

PRICE: United States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a
year. Foreign, $3.50.
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QUALITY CIGARS
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING
]

I
CIGAR FLAVORS

|

Make tobacco meUow and smooth In character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

I
rUYORS FOR SNOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO I

Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
BBTUN. AROMATIZES. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

I

FRIES & BRO.. 92 Reade Street. New York
|

' ' ' ' ' "' I "" "in niinini nn , mm 1

43rd year
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I

I

I
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His "Calling Card"
between these dates

Be ready every time he calls. He's giving

away two-dollar bills—real, crisp $2 bills—be-
tween July 10 and August 10. Right along he
has been giving away one-dollar bills. He
increases it to two dollars July 10 in honor
of the big nation-wide drive to introduce
Blue Boar cigarettes.

Now, get your share of this free money

—

here's the way. $150,000.00 is to be left with
the retailers of Blue Boars who display the
beautiful Blue Boar carton. That's all—simply
display the carton prominently on your counter
top. The Division Managers of the American
Tobacco Company are constantly calling on the
retailers. Wherever they find a Blue Boar
carton displayed as suggested, they will at once

present the dealer or salesman with a crisp

$2 bill—commencing July 10, ending August 10.

Now keep your eye on the door. The Blue
Boar man may call any moment. He will look
for the Blue Boar carton first thing. Don't
make him hunt for it—make it easy for him
—and get that $2 bill and the Blue Boar
EXTRA PROFIT.

€)/^ Guaranteed by

/fsJL/' JfyVU^n^^CCl^VK.
• MC Oi*^9**AV|

American Tobacco Co.
1 page—Trade Papers
P. O. 530 Copy No. N. Y. 27

i

I

I

I

I
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YANKEE
BUNCH MACHINE

SAVES 30% TO 40.°^ ON BINDERS.
MAKES BUNCHES EQUAL TO HAND MADE.
PRODUCES MORE CIGARS AT LESS COST.
WORKS EITHER LONG OR SHORT FILLER.
INEXPERIENCED GIRLS QUICKLY TAUGHT.

A Definite Aid to Increased

Cigar Sales

IS THE

WOODEN CIGAR BOX
IVe offer a Quality Product

Combined with Service

Made in five sizes —4", 4}i', 5", 5 '^", and 6" wide

Millions of nationally known brands are now
being made in factories equipped with this
machine.

The original cost is so small you cannot afford
to buy any other machine.

2309 Russell St. DETROIT, MICH.

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

LA MEGA is made only in the finer grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.

La Flor de Sanchez Y Haya
THE OLD RELIABLE BRAND OF

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

Ignacio Haya
THE ARISTOCRAT OF

THE HAVANA FAMILY

MANUFACTURED BY

SANCHEZ & HAYA CO.
FACTORY No. 1 TAMPA, FLORIDA

rrXPERIENCE has taught

thousands of cigar smo-

kers that Bayuk Products

are to be found in cigar cases

where quality predominates.

BAYUK BROS. INC.
Originators of the

BAYUK INIMITABLE BLEND and

BAYUK INCOMPARABLE BRANDS
PHILADELPHIA

New York, 119 Lafayette Street Phone Franklin 3166
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E understand that during the month of »July

the cigar manufacturers of the First District

of Pennsylvania have been receiving their
notices of tobacco shortages for the year 1921.

Time was when these notices were received by
A])ril or May of the following year. Now a period of
ahnost nineteen months lias elapsed.

Reflecting what has been going on in the industry
as regards cigar sizes is the information that 40 per
cent, of the factories in this district are charged with
shortages for that period. Of course, practically all

of tliem are explainable, but convincing proof cannot
be so readily olTered after so long a lapse of time.

Many manufacturers who were in business in 1921
ai*e not in business today. Others have changed their
biands and sizes since that time. A few are dead.
The Government inns no risk, as they are ijrotected
by the bond covering that period.

However, it does seem strange that with tiie heavy
taxes imposed si)ecitically ui)()n the tobacco industry,
to say nothing of the general taxes to which it is sui>-

jceted, a large enough organization cannot be main-
tained in the Tobacco Department of the Internal
KN'venue Bureau in Washington to give this industry
a little service.

AVe wonder just where the fault lies.

ft] CJ3 C?3

m|n K may, or may not, believe in *'luck,'' Init we

^\iy| flankly admit that we lielieve in a combina-
tion of brains and work. This statement is

ventured because we hear fi'e(|uently in the
trade so many explanations of the various acts of

Providence that have made a competitor successful.

Our observation of the successful cigar manufac-
lurers of recent vears leads us to believe that their

growth has been due principally to things witliin the

1)0wer of every cigar manufacturer.
Primarily, they have produced a cigar that gave

value and satisfaction. They have cxmsistently and
persistently adveHised their cigars to the trade and
consumer. If they have not been stilesmen, they have

had the brains to realize it, and have gone out and
bought a man who could sell goods.

With all the complaint of tiie past two years, there
are certain manufacturers with whom we iiave talked
who have never spoken in any but an optimistic spirit,
even w^hen we knew that business with them was not
any too good. There are others who in dull times and
good times are always complaining, and the sun never
seems to shine for them.

We note that the men who are always cheerful are
usually the leaders in the long run; their brands have
a good, steady demand, they advertise in good times
and bad, and their salesmen are always knocking at
the trade's door.

The reason they are successful, at least as we see
it, is because they are fif/lifers, and the reason the
others are not in the same class is because they are
qniffers.

Bill Shakespeaie wrote the lines that always im-
])ressed us as explaining what was the matter when we
were trailing behind, and we have never wasted time
:in hunting for any other exi)lanation. We pasted
it in our hat long ago, and if any of our readers are
anxicms to know why they are not leading the pro-

cession, we pass the quotation along with the hone that

it will cause them to stoj) a moment and figure it out.

Jt runs as follows:

*'Tlie fault ... is not in our stars, but in

ourselves, that we are underlings."

CS3 ft] Cj3

HK upward price trend of some of the popular
cigar l)rands indicates what the trade must
ex[>ect in the not-distant future. If it be-

comes necessary for manufacturers produc-
ing tens of millions of cigars to increase their prices,

it is follv to think that smaller manufacturers can
ft''

escape this unliapi)y Init inevita])le step.

The manufacturers with a large volume of busi-

ness are unciuestionably good merchants. They would

(Continued on Pa<je !f)
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BEN R. LICHTY RETURNS
Bell Iv. Liclity, of Utlo I^^ist'iiIoJii* c^ lirotlu'is, Inc.,

iiianuractiirers of "(iiico" and 'Vl Icnrietta'' cigars,
lias returnt'd lo liis desk after an extended trip
tliiougli the western territory.

BAYUK BROS, INC., NOW BAYUK CIGARS
At a si^eeial inectini;' of tlie stoekliolders of Bayuk

Bios., Inc., held in Ualtiinore July 12tli, tlie name of
the company was changed to IJayuk Cigars, Inc., and
other matters of importance were disi)osed of. Tliis
concern, mannfactnrers of the well known Baynk
brands, is alwa\s luisy and never kicks ahout dull
times.

On Monday, Jnly 30, Va\. Liggett ])ecjniie the
l)roud father of a honncing- hahy lM>y, weighing eigjit

and cne-haif i;onnds. Last reports were that hotii,

Mrs. Ligg(tt and the new hahy were g-etting along
ni(('lv.

BANDIT CARRIES AWAY CASH REGISTER
Ahont L.*)() A. M. last Wednesday morning, i)olice

were iKjtified that four men had stolen the cash reg-
ister J'rom the stoui of Lewis K*ottenl>erg-, at Hil
M( I\ean Street, and a little later the four men were
sighted and the poLce tired in the air and three of
them fled and esca])ed, while the fourth man clung-
tightly to the cash legister and was soon caught. A
j)oli(('maii touched the X(;-Sale key and disch)sed a
trille over $12 in the <lrawer. The bandit was very
much crestfallen and vowed someone had given theiii

a "hum tij).''

CONGRESS GETTING SETTLED IN NEW FACTORY
Although ])ractically all of the manufacturing- de-

I)artnients of the Congress factory have been moved
from their building- on Second Street to their mag-
nificent new building at Third and Si)ruce Streets, the
moving^ of the several deparlments of the main offices

has l>een postponed as the magnificent offices in the
new building- have not been finisluMl. These offices

will l>o very ela])orate and the woi-k of finishing these
must of course go finward more slowly and carefully.
During the absduc of the Xew ^'(n-k re])resentative of
"La Palina," who is taking- a much needed vacation,
and rest, Willis Andruss, of the l^hihnlelphia office,

will look after the duties of the Xew ^'ork repi'esen-
tativ(».

BAYUK BROTHERS' EARNINGS
According- to statement of J^ayuk Bros.' earnings,

tiled with the New York Stock Exchange, earnings for
the six months ending' June, 1923, before deducting-
amounts for Federal taxes, but after expenses and de-
preciation had been tig-ured, amounted to $592,113.

John B'. Thatcher, President of The American
Box Supply Co., is a visitor in Philadelphia, calling

on the trade in this citv and surroundiii"- territorv in

company with J. Reynolds Brady, their Eastern Rej)-

resentative. Since reaching ]*liiladeli)hia, Mr. That-
cher has had to buy an extra g'rip to hold the large
amount of new orders.

PHILADELPHIA PRODUCES SOMETHING IN A
YEAR

According- to the Bureau of Statistics, Philadel-
])liia ])roduce(l lli.b per cent, more products in the year
J 922 than 1921. Amon^ other things there were pro-
duced :

133,432 tons of fertilizers.

77,735,300 gallons of kerosene oil.

1()3,472,(K)0 building- bricks.

74,194,033 pounds of confectionery.
12,019,891 g-allons of ice cream.
53,770,000 ice cream cones.

1,559,000 tons of manufactured ice.

2,055,089,270 i)(mnds of sugar.
2,292,87() gaUons of vinegar.
3,849,8(4 pairs of shoes.

2,727,044 cigar boxes.
180,000 l)aii's of gloves other than leather.
1(),3)2(),931 dozen ])airs of hosiei-y.

3)0,347 dozen overalls.

()84,102 dozen shii'ts.

148,833 dozen pairs of suspenders.
4;),491 tons of iron and steel bars.
2024 tons of lead and lead sheets.
352 tons of ferro alloys.

451,459 p(mnds of zinc.

312,898,400 cig-ars.

3,079,476,220 cigarettes.
48,0L3 dozen brooms.
34,735,040 dozen buttons.
205,032 tons of bv-product coke.
42,220,521 false teeth.

The value of the tobacco and products was $41,-

807,200, a decivase over the previous year of 9.1 per
cent.
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n. L. Bush, Sales Representative of the Liber-
man Mfg. Co., manufacturers of the well known Liber-
man Scrap Bunch Machine, and Suction Tables, has
been sojourning in his home town for some time and
is also enjoying a vacation in the mountains and also

at the seashore while here. Mr. Bush spends most of
his time in the South in the interests of the Liberman
(\)mpany, and reports business at present and the fu-

ture outlook very satisfactory.

BUSINESS ACTIVE IN PHILADELPHIA
Fair activity continues in the tobacco market and

consumers are buying substantial lots of the new crop
which is beginning to reach this country. The vaca-
tion period is considered responsible for the l)risk bus-
iness being done at the present time by cigar and cig-

arette manufacturers.
While manufacturers are buying wrai)per tobacco

for immediate needs only, good sales were made dur-
ing the past week in Sumatra and Java tobacco. Al-
though the new Porto Kican crop is a large one, no
^'ery large lots are available for buyers at the present
time, but in spite of the high prices, considerable in-

terest is being shown in this crop. According to re-
];orts from Porto Rico the cro]) is moving quite rapidly
and it is exi)ected the entire cro]) Avill be cleaned up in

a short time.

Reports from ITavana indicate that buying in
b'emedios is veiy cautious and buyers seem to be of
the opinion that the crop is poor in quality and the
prices are unreasonably high.

The crop of shadegrown, both in Florida and
CV)nnecti(ut. is said to be a very fine one and only fav-
orable weather is needed now to make this crop the
best in years in quality.

Tutting still continues in the retail game, and the
demand for ten-cent cigars is holding up well.
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Large office buildings, factories, etc., are using an
increasing amount of disinfectants and raw materials
are becoming scarce. In some instances the manufac-
ture of certain disinfectants has been withheld on that
account.

Plans for a new Ford plant to be located on the
Schuvlkill River at Sixty-third Street were talked over
'Mst week bv four construction engineers who arrived
here to inspect the p-round. The proposed tract covers
!^ event V acres and the Imildinsr inspector had been as-
J-i'med to accompany the engineers to the ground,
where test borings will be made this week.

EDITORIAL COMMENT
(Continued frofn Page 7)

not have an established volume of business If they
were not. Their costs are shaved to the closest point
consistent with a fair earning power on their invested
capital, and a value-giving i)roduct. Their fingers are
on their costs every day. They know when costs are
rising that it is imperative to increase their selling
price to continue to do business at a profit.

The small manufacturei- who does not keep in
close touch with his costs may lose money for a period
before he knows it or feels it, but with a large corpo-
ration a small loss ])er thousand cigars assumes a
gigantic total almost overnight.

Much as it is to be regretted, higher cigar prices
are knocking at the door, and every wise cigar manu-
facturer will h)se no time in studying his production
and selling costs accurately and "

governing himself
accordingly.

TOBACCO STOCKS LARGER THAN 1922

Washington, July ;>1.

Stock of h^af tobacco on hand held by manufac-
turers and dealers on July 1 was S1,()(K),()()() pcmnds
larger than a year ago, but 1 ;)(),()()(),()()() ixmnds less
than on April 1 this year, the Census Bureau an-
nounced today. Total stock was l,()<)7,844,44r) pcmnds,
of which l,lJ)M4r),88-l- pounds was chewing, smoking,
snuff and exf)ort tvpes; 42r),()()(),271 pounds was cigar
types and l(),;U)8,L>i)() was imported tvpn's.

"HENRY FORD CIGARS" DO SELL
York, Pa., July :',().

With a ''lleiirv Kord" cigar the salesman of a
local factory tcmred the South, aiul returned with so
manyorders that the factory has not only been on
full time, but all I'est rictions as to the daily (mtput
have b(»en removed.

The spotty condition of the cigar trade, however,
is shown by a report from AVi*ightsville, where wages
of cigar rollers have been reduce<l 10 cents.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
\VA\TF:I)—A POSITION' AS Sr I'KK I XTICX l)|' XT. Twenty-

seven years of experience as a manufacturer of cigr.rs: hand,
mold or suction. .\ man that knows how to j^et resuhs. Address
Sunerintendent. care of "Tobacco World."

NOTICE TO THE TOBACCO WORLD
ELIMINATE THE TOBACCO BUG AND IT'S LARVAE

Treat Your Tobacco
and Remove all

Infestation

Endorsed, Approved, Accepted
by the Leading Manufacturers

and Packers.

Keeping the manufactured product
free from future infestation under any
heat or climatic conditions indefinitely.

Delay Leaving No Foreign Taste or Aroma and Improving Quality of Tobacco
Being SHUEY TOBACCO BUG EXTERMINATOR SERVICE

^^^
1820 TWELFTH AVENUE, TAMPA, FLA.

Absolutely harmless to anyone
coming in contact with it's oper-

ations. Very simple to apply.

Without
Exterminator

Loss
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TODAY'S MARKET CONDITIONS FOR AMERICAN
TOBACCOS IN LATIN AMERICA

Alfred T. Marks

Till' Latiii-AiiK'iican countries, including (*ul)a, the
AVcst Indies and Mexico, constitutes an export lield of
over one hundred millions of people. Seventy-eight
per cent, ol' the nuumfactured ])roducts used by these
countries are imported. Logically and by right of
contiguity the United States should be the sup}>ly
source for these mitions. That hundreds of millions
of dolhirs are taken out of Latin America yearly by
FiUropean exporters is to a coiisiderabU' extent to be
charged up to the lack of interest and effort on the
])art of American mamifacturers. It is achnitted by
the Latin Americans themselves that we make no seri-

ous, sustained, persistent and consistent effort to cul-

tivate the nuirkets there.

The writer has just returned from an extended
stay in the leading South American countries of both
east and west coasts, where he was engaged on a com-
mercial mission. In each of the countries visited

—

Brazil, I'ruguay, Ai'gentina, (Miik, Peru ami Cuba—

•

careful iiKpiiry was made in order to secure an accu-
rate understanding of actual conditions governing the
sale of I'liited States tobaccos and tobacco ])r()ducts

—

svhat we are doing there in these lines and what the
[)ossibiIities are for the immediate future; the methods
Ave nmst adopt to win this trade and the kind of com-
jjetition we nmst meet to get the business.

In order to know just where we stand as an ex-
liorter of tobaccos, manufactured and in the leaf, to

Latin America it will be hel])ful to make a brief analy-
sis of our present ti-ade in these lines with the Latin-
Amei'ican countries.

In the eleven months of the fiscal vear ended on
May 31, 1!>23, the Lnited States ex])()rted to the Latin-
American countries leaf tobaccos of various kinds val-
ued at H^l,44(),724. In the same ])erio(l ended May,
H>22, oui- exports of these lines to the sanu» countries
totalled ifl,l-l-2,r)7(). For leaf tobaccos Argentiiui was
in the ])ast eleven months our best customer-countrv,
taking Ji;71)(),43S worth ahme.

Of our cigaivttes Latin America took in the eleven
months ended May 31, 1923, $r)r)l,4()() worth, the larg-
est single buyer being Panaina with $4<S<),r)72.

The figures given, while oidy briefly detailed, will
give an idea of what we are doing today in sui)plying
(he Latin-Amei-ican tol)acco demands. What it is pos-
sihle for us to do, as demonstrated by the writer's ])er-

sonal observation and investigations in the leading
South American cai)itals, is briefly emphasized in the
following sui-vey of conditions as he found them.

Tlie Latin Americans are tobacco users, perhaps
to a gi-eater extent than any other people on eai'th, the
consumption ])er ca])ita being remarkablv large. Out-
side of what we are shi])])ing to Latin-Amei"ican na-
tions—and the (juantity is steadily, though slowly, in-

creasing—(ireat Britain and France practically con-
trol the markets. For many years Lngland has had
the lion's share of the Latin-American cigarette trade
*\sewed u])," to use an expressive and well-understood
term. In practically every city and town I found Kng-
lish cigarettes; they are evei\vwhere in South America.
'I'hey are displayed and featured, while the American
cigarettc^s have to be sought out and asked for, and
e\en then are fre(piently unobtainable. Noting these
coiulitions, T ventured to ask a i)rominent dealer in to-
baccos in lUienos Aii'es, Argentina, why the United
States ( igarettes and tobaccos are kept in the back-
ground. He said: ''We lind it easier to buy the Eng-
lish and French cigars, cigarettes and tobaccos; and
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another reason is that your United States manufac-
turers are not making a real effort to sell their goods
here." Asked whether there is any preference ex-
pressed by the public for the English and French to-

baccos, he replied: "None to speak of. We have sold
American cigarettes and cigars, as well as smoking to-

baccos, side by side with those from England, and they
bell equally as well." "The cliief reason, then," I
ventured, "is that you are better serv^ed by the English
and French manufacturers than by the United States
traders?" "Precisely," was his answer.

1 am directing particular attention to this incident
for the reason that it seems to embody the real reason
why the Latin-American tobacco trade, both in leaf
and in the manufactures, which runs into a vast sum,
is largely going to Europe when it might just as well
come to the United States.

In what particular way are the Latin-American
tobacco products buyers ''better served" by the Eu-
ropeans? My investigation and inquiries disclosed the
answer, which is this : For many years it has been the
custom of the larger exporters of tobacco goods in

Euro])e to keep at convenient and strategic points in
South America fairly representative stocks in ware-
rooms, in charge of a manager, and in some instances
(so 1 was informed), where the volume of business jus-
tified it, one or two salesmen to cover the nearby ter-
ritory in addition. These stocks were added td con-
stantly and steadily replenished. The warehouses in

no wise diifer in scope and pui7)ose from the stock-
rooms of the home factory where the cigars, cigarettes
and other to})acco products are kept. They sell, for
Hie most part, to the "distributor" (wholesaler), but
also deal direct with the retailer when occasion re-

quires, in some cases which were brought to the writ-
er's attention these stockrooms are not the sole agency
of a single mamifacturer, but several nuinufacturers
in related, but non-com])eting, lines conduct them
jointly, thus greatly reducing the cost of maintenance
for each.

Now, contrast this ])lan with that of the United
States manufacturers. It works out something' after
this fashion: A dealer in one of these southern coun-
tries rcHiuires certain tobacco goods, for instance, and
he gets them in a few hours, or in a few days at most,
of one of these distributing centers; he makes a fin-

ished job of the purchase, knowing what he is buying
and what he is paying. All of which is very satisfac-
tory, i^ut if that same order be ])lace(l with a L'nited

States maimfactui-er or manufacturer's agent it is

(piite another story. The merchant nmst wait for two
to six weeks for his order to reach the manufacturer
and a like length of time, or longer, for the shi[)ment
to reach him if the goods are shipped on the day the
order is received (which freipiently they are not), go
through a troublesome routine of insurance, customs
and tariff details, often pay cash l)efore shipment, risk

loss from dampness due to improper packing and take
the chance of finding, after all this delay and annoy-
ance, that the goods are not sent in exact accordance
with order. That's a pretty gloomy picture, but I was
assured that it l)orders ch)sely on the truth. So that
it will be perfectly plain that the nuitter of prompt and
satisfactory delivery is one which, under present com-
j)etitive conditions, comes })retty nearly l)eing an es-

sential in clinching our fair share of the Latin-Ameri-
can tobacco trade.

Another thing that unpressed me is that our ex-
porters are giving too little attention to the fact that

{Continued on Page 16)
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Federal
Departments

ULP]AR definition of the functions of the re-
tailei', wholesak'r and manufacturer in every
industry will be sought by the division oV
domestic connnerce of the Department of

Uonnnerce, with a view to eliminating the overlapping
and duplication of activities, as one of the first steps
t«» be taken as a result of a retailers' conference held
in Washington on July G and 7.

The retailer peri'orms the final function in the dis-
tribution of commodities ami gives fulfillment to all
))re((>ding efforts by making merchandise available to
consumers at the time and place and in the form re-
quiied by them, it was determined bv the conference.
The retailer's true function is that "of serving as a
purchasing agent for his community.

As a result of the C(niferenoe the various trades
will be asked to define the functions of the various
hranches-—manufacturer, wholesaler and retailer—so
that the information may be studied in the division of
domestic commerce and plans made for the elimina-
tion of waste in distribution.

Ct] Ct3 Ct3

Kesults of the inquiry of the Department of Uom-
merce into the activities of trade associations are em-
bodied in a rejiort just issued, in which the const I'uc-

tivo work of such organizations is fully descrilxMl.
The rei)ort, which is book-length in volume, goes care-
fully into practically every phase of trade association
work, and forms a valuable addition to the library of
tiade association secretaries and other officials.

Jn a(Ulition to discussing the work of organiza-
tions generally, the rei)ort contains a compreliensive
hst of the more imj)()itant associations, together with
a (letailed explanation of those (iovermnent activities
which have a relation to industry. This includes, in
addition to a discussion of the activities of the Fed-
<'i-al Trade ( -onunission, the Tariff (Vumnission and
the various other commissions and departments, a full
statement of the work performed for industry by the
various branches of the Depaitment of Uomnierce.

The introduction to the report was written by Sec-
Jet ary Herbert Hoover. In it he points out that *'the
trade association as a facility for the promotion and
'^elf-regulation of industry and connnerce has become,
by reason of its scope and activity, an important
Aniei-ican business institution.

*' Notwithstanding the imi)ortanc(^ of this institu-
tion as an economic factor, generally speaking," he
declares, ''the American public is little acquainted

From our i(VASHiN6T0N Bureau 6224lbce Building

with either the extent or the character of its work.
J he constructive purposes of trade associations have
untortunately been confused with the minority of
activities which have been used as a cloiik for action
against i)ublic interest. It is also tnie that a vast
amount of action in public interest has been lost and
even great national calamities brought upon us bv lack
ot co-operative action. All who know the situation in
such matters realize that the problems of co-operative
action are mainly the concern of smaller businesses.
It we are to have a comprehensive economic svstem,
it seems to me that the time has come when we should
take cognizance of the necessities. The growing com-
plexity of our industrial life, its shift of objective and
service, requires the determination of an economic sys-
tem based upon a proyx'r sense of rightful oo-opera-
tioii, maintenance of long-view competition, individual
initiative, business stability and public interest."

Business and association executives interested in
the report on "Trade Association Activities" mav
secure copies at 50 cents each from the Superintend-
ent of Documents, (Jovernment Printing Office, Wash-
ington, D. C.

C!3 CJ] Ct3

Despite the fact that, during the twelve months
ended with June, our impoits increased and exports
were materially reduced, as compared with years im-
mediately following the war, the balance of trade in
favor of the Fnited States for the fiscal year 1923
was $17(),lH)5,:U(j, according to figures just liiade pub-
lic ])y the De[)artment of Commerce.

Exports duiing the fiscal year totaled $3,965,-
9G7,4(i(), an increase of $194,810,971 over the preced-
ing year, while impoiis amounted to $3,789,002,114, an
increase of $1,1 80,923,1 (K). As compared with previous
years, imi)orts during the fiscal year 1923 were greater
than for any year since 1920. Exports, however, while
greater than for the fiscal year 1922, w^ere but little

more than half those of the fiscal year 1921.

At the present time the tendency is to import
more than we export, an unfavorable balance of trade
being recorded for the months of April and May. In
June, however, due to a seasonal slowing-up of im-
T)oriations, exports were greater than receipts, and a
balance of $1,000,(K)0 in our favor was recorded.

(Continued on Page 18)
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Building Boom Causes Large Increase in Payrolls in Many
Lines—Robt. M. Reilly, Jr., Opens Fine New Cigar
Stand—Jose Perez Visits Detroit With Bride on
Wedding Tour—Dick Tobin Has Fine New

Car With Speed-o-meter 'neverything

'J

Dotroit, Mich., July 20, 1923.

ITIl tJK* iiKM't'asIiii*- amount of ])uil(liut)- that has

])t'eu (lone in Detroit, a buiidint;- boom of sev-

eral vears which eubniiiated in this vear's ac-

tivity, tliere lias been a ^roat demand for cut

stone of various kinds. Pavroiis of factories have
reached record totals, large gains in the nund)er of

woi'kmen emjdoyed re])orted in twenty leading indus-

tries, inchiding tobacco, ])etroh'um, steel, sawmills and
ty})es of building material. Heaviest increases in ilie

payrolls occurred in textile industries, irojL and steel

and autom()]>ile manufacturing.

Thomas W. Powell, who formerly covered the
AVest for tlie \\'e))ster Cigar (\)mi){iny, has returned
to Aiichigan to acce})t a position with the Worden (Jro-

cery Company, (jrand Kai>ids. Tom has taken full

charge of the cigar department and entered upon his

duties on July 23d. Many well-known brands are fea-

tured l)y the AVorden (Jrocery Com])any, and Tom's
twenty years* ex])erience as salesman and sales man-
Jiger will no doubt be a great asset to the com])any
in the development of theii* fast-growing cigar dei)aii-
njent.

Ro])t. j\I. Keilly, J]-., has opened a ])alatial cigar
stand in the 1200 Washington l>oulevard Building
(Book Estate). ''P>ob" is well known in the cigar

fniternity, having sj)ent a nund>er
of years in the cigar game in the
financial section of our city. The
tixtures are the latest creation and
nothing was left undone to make
this the finest cigar stand in any
oflfic e building in our city. All the
poi)ular brands of cigars, tobaccos
and cigarettes will be featured, as
well as many private brands. Bob
will be assisted by his brother
Fi-ank J. in the management of the
stand, and it is predicted that these
two hustling young men will en-
joy a big business in their new^ lo-

cation.

C'harles S. ^Mansfield has acce])ted a position with
N. N. Smith ^ (\)mpany, Frankfort, Ind., manufac-
turers of 'VP>ankal)le" cigars, and will cover the entire
State in the interest of this ])()pular brand, (luirlie
and Mr. Smith have just returned from a trij) through
the State, where they o[)ened up twelve jobbing ac-
counts. The Ifowes-ShoeniJiker Comi)any are the local
distributors on "Bankal)le" cigars, wMiich enjoy a very
big sale in J)etroit.

Jlarry Bassett (Park & Tilford), the ''Tilford"
booster, has returned from a two weeks' trip through
the State, where he reports this popular brand as go-
ing over big in every section. The i^ert Johnson Cigar
Com])any are the local distributors of " Tilford 's.''

Jlenry Toplitz, representing Pasbach-Voice IJth-
ograi)hing C^ompany, Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y., ''A Ser-
vice Institution," called on the mamifacturing trade
here last week. Henry formerly resided in our beau-
tiful city and it seemed like old times to see him in our
midst again.

Geo. L. Samuel, of Barnes-Smith Company, manu-
facturers of **Red Dot" cigars, Binghamton, N. Y.,
called on the trade here last week in the interest of
liis brand. The Harry W. Watson Company are the
Detroit distributors of *'Red Dot" cigars.

''Do you remnnher the lady who parked in the
smolxcy and then bawled you out for humna rotten
elgarsf'

^ J J J

Thursday, July 19tli, was a pompous dav for our
old side-kick Bill liedling:, of the Bert Johnson Cigar
('oinpany. This morning, bright and early, the stork
arrived w^ith a bouncing baby girl who tipped the beam
at eight pounds. Bill was all smiles and as proud as
a peacock, for this one is his first and we extend to
him our congratulations and hope all of his troubles
will be '' little ones." Friends and ''pals" enjoved
smoking CV)rona Coronas at Bill's expense as the little

lady was. christened Maralyn Annabelle Redling. From
last reports mother and baby were doing fine.

Jose Perez, of Marcelino Perez & Company, Tam-
pa., Fla., w^as in our midst last w^eek. As you all know,
Jose has just joined the benedicts and Detroit w^as in-
cluded in the itineraiy of the wedding tour. Mrs.
Perez and Jose were entertained at the Aviation Coun-
try (^lul) during their stay here, by Bert Johnson and
''Doc" Watkins.

Dick Tobin, the Falk Tobacco Company's ace, is

ah fixed up with a new^ Ford coupe, the compliments
of the company. Dick did the picking out of this ma-
chine, but I am told he had Henry and all of his as-
sistants busy looking the crop of "Lizzies" over to
get a good one. It has all the latest ideas in "Lizzie-
land," speed-o-meters, stop-o-meters, cop-o-meters,
order-o-meters and everything else to make it look
classy. AVhen last seen Dick w^as headed for Adrian
])iloted by several motorcycle gentlemen in blue uni-
forms, who opened up traffic for the bus that made
Detroit world-renowned and the salesman who has
made the Falk line famous in Michigan.

(Continued on Page 24)
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"Spanish Cedar Cigar Boxes''
"Bring Distinction to Your Cigars''

The geniuses responsible
for our best grades of
cigars have always rec-

ognized "SPANISH
CEDAR BOXES" to be
the most suitable con-
tainers for their product.

^^SPANISH CEDAR^^
is possessed of certain

characteristic properties,
not present in any other
material, which besides
satisfying every practical

requirement,imparts that
distinct bouquet tone to
the perfect smoke.

Man has not yet discov-
ered anything that can
supply, in the place of
"SPANISH CEDAR,^^
those unique qualities

that add to good cigars
that "Last pinch of Sea-
soning" to flatter the
palate of the smoker.

If "SPANISH CEDAR
BOXES^^ cost a little more

Spanish Cedar Cigar Boxes

Make Good Cigars Better

than substitutes, the (difference
in price will be exceeded by
the value of the advantages
you secure.

Ask your Box Manufacturer to
quote you on the ''SPANISH
CEDAR CIGAR BOX. "

{ADVERTISEMENT)

lllllllllllllil!lili!l!llilllllli!l!llllilllllllll!i
mil I
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lES ' CIGARS
lliiillLT UILDING

^??^>s.
CIGARS

By a Trained Business Man Anp
Advertiser

WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE TOBACCO WORLD BT A.E.I? -

ALL RIONTS RKSCRVCO

AKFi a vacation; yes, it will do you afood. if

you are a very, very busy man, run down with
care, anxiety, l)rain-ta.i>-, over-work, ^-o to some
(juiet i)iace, and loaf, and refresh your soul.

It* you arc not over-worked or run down, then .i»()

to some lively ])lace, like Atlantic City, or Ocean City,
in tile heio-ht of the season, or some lively place \\\)

the coast.

And enter into the joys of a change of activity,
which will be rest for you and ^ive you a bully time.

What I particularly advise is that you keep a
keen, shi-ewd, watchful eye on the industries of the
place. Make a sort of hobl)y of it. Let it be your
pleasure and your reci'eation.

At first you will think everybody is rich and liav-

inji: lest and ])leasure. Then you will gradually note
that many of them are making- money. Making it in

various and manv wavs.
• «

Watch them and study them, just foi' the pleasure
of it. Note their ingemiity in coaxing the dollar where
it wouldn't seem it could be coaxed. Xote their ad-
vertising, their displays, the strings they i)ut out, their
dress, their style of talking. Xote everything.

Then as you sit lazily on the i)ier, with your feet
hanging (;ver the water, and the crabs jumping out
for your toes, let your thoughts gently dwell on these
things and select the ideas which will be valuable in

your own business.

Thus will you return, not only renewed in bodily
vigor, but with your mind stocked with suggestions
en the great work of business building.

Cj3 Ct] C?3

These long-haired, high-browed, bespectacled busi-
ness teachei's in our colleges and universities are sure
some hot potatoes on thinking thoughts.

Most of us think we think, but sad to say, we don't
know how to think. But these feUows really think.
Sometimes they think huge chunks of thougi-.t that
revolutionize business, and again they think such little

thoughts that we i)ractical ones give them the snort
of contempt.

But we are wi'ong, and they are right, for even
little thoughts are worthy of consideration.

Here is one of their little thoughts: Do we get
so used to turning to the right in our walking and
driving that it has become a habit, and therefore is

the right side of our stores the uiore valuable for dis-

playing and selling (mr goods than the left side?

T dunno, but I just ])ass it on to you as a little

l)roblem for you to think on the next time you are
enjoying your leisure smoke.

Friend Dealer! Your casb register will have a

busiei- time if vou can devise some wav of increasing
the ambition of your clerks; of putting the love ol'

work in their hearts; of developing a greater selling

eflficiencv.

A s])lendid way of doing this is by^ putting stimu-
lative reading before them. And the best way to do
this is to subscribe to one of the magazines of the day
that j)uts mental vitamines in the blood of the young
man who reads it. The American Maqaziiic will do
this, Forbes Mafiaziue will accomplish the same result.

These magazines give the histories of men at the
top who climbed uj) from lowly beginnings and
through insuperable difficulties. They catch the

imagination of readei's and cause them to ask the
(pKstion, "Why can't \V Their subscriptio?! price

is low, and tliev are worth a hundred cents for everv
])ennv of this price.

Or, why not write the La Salle Extension Uni-
versity, La Salle, Indiana, and ask them to ])ut you on
the list to receive their little magazine Peryoital

Kfjiciencji,

Or, to the Fnternational (\)rrespondence School,

Sci'anton, Pa., to send you their magazine Anihifio)/.

They will be glad to do so. This may lead to a ]>etter

clerk for vou and mav lead to the making of vour
clerk for himself.

Ctl C?3 [t3

TFow manv good customers have vou? I mean
really valuable ones, whose yearly trade aggregates
substantial figuies, who do most of their buying from
you and whom you by all means wish to retain, and
would spend a little time and money to keep them?

Are tliei-e about a bundled of them?
Here is a thought which will greatly strengthen

the bonds which hold them to your store. Make a

(juiet iiKiuiry of each of these go(;d customers as to

the date oi' his birthday. Don't ask his age, for some
men do not like to state their age—just ask the m(;nth
and (lav of the month of his natal dav. Do this till

you have the bii'thdays of this hundred men who are
the cream of youi' trade.

Then get a hundred little cards neatly ])riiited

reading, "Wishing you many lia])py returns of your
birthday," and vour name. Then refer to vour memo
treciueiitly, and mail a fine cigar and your card to

each man on the occasion of his birthday.
The cost will only be ten or twelve dollars a year,

and there is not a man, rich or ])oor, high or low, but
will api)reciate it mightily. TTe will a])preciate your
thoughtfulness much more than he will the gift. He
will wonder how vou learned and remembered his

{Continued on Page 23)

Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COM'PRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>ING and "REP-
RESENTjiTlVE CIGJR rMANUFJCTWRERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

1st—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa"
workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification
'* Stamp :

This stamp, on each box, is your guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of "Tampa" qualit})

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

MARSHALL FIELD
Java Wrapped

^

6 Popular Sizes
PIONEER lOc L. CORONA 15c
FIELD 2 for 25c MARSHALL 15c
BANKER (two in foil) 2 for 25c STANDARD . 3 for 50cHOWARD F. PENT, President

CORAZA CIGAR CO.
7th k Cherry Streets Philadelphia, Pa,

You pive Ybur Customer
the Best Value in

REDI CUT

TOBACCO

Biggest and Best
Tobacco Value

MADE BY

A.
E«Ublithe<l 1760

ABOVE ALL

BOLD
NOW

2 for 1 5c

The recognized standard of cigar

quality and cigar value. Bold's

pre-eminent popularity is due
solely to incomparable and un-

changeable quality.

Bobrow Brothers, inc.
Manufacturers

Philadelphia Penna.
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MARKET CONDITIONS IN LATIN AMERICA
{C 071 tinned from Page 10)

we inust iidapt ourselves to the customs and trade tra-
ditions oi' the Latiii-Ainerican people. After a stay of
nearly two years in the most advanced and progressive
of the republics, T can say that, while other factors
have an important hearino- on our tobacco trade there,
one of tlie chief reasons why Ave are failing to win
a(k'quate results in these countries is that we are in-

clined to insist that business be done in our wav and
in accordance with plans we follow in other i)arts of
tlie world. In dealing with the Spanish-Americans this
is an expensive mistake. The European exporters, I

was told, learned this lesson h)ng ago—which would
seem to account, in a measure, foi' their being able to
so readily capture trade down there.

Tn the matter of advertising theii- tobacco i)i'od-

ucts to the South Americans the English seemed to
have "('verything their own way," with ])ractically n(»

comi)etiti()n, as far as advertising is concerned. It is

comeded that we are '* falling down" in advertising
our American cigars, cigarettes and smoking t()])acc()s

in Latin America—or rather in not advertising them.
This is a much ])igger and more important considera-
tion than we usually think, and the English and Erench
expoi'tei's are well aware of its influence in building u\)

their tobacco trade there.

It should be im])ressed upon our tobacco manu-
facturers that to advertise to the South Americans ef-
fectively, we nmst do so not entirely according to our
standards and not precisely in the way we term "good
advertising" in the Lniteil States. Eor, ])aradoxical
as it jnay seem, fiood advertising here is in many cases
had advertising there. We must be careful lest we
shoot over the heads of the ])e()ple we are trying to
convince, which is (me of the faults of proba])iv lune-
tenths of the foreign advertising in South Anierican
mediums. Therefore, our Amei-ican advertisers should
keep steadily in view the fact that we must ai)i)eal to
the Latin-American in the manner and after the meth-
ods he understands, is accustomed to and will resj)ond
to. Any other i)lan is sheer waste of time and effort.

MAN SHOT OVER CIGARETTE ARGUMENT
Pascpuile ( olantone shot and killed August San-

tore in New P>righton Station, Staten Island earlv last
week after an argument over a cigarette. (\)lantone
had oifered Santore a cigar instead of a cigarette
which he asked foi*.

'"" '

BETTER OUTLOOK FOR CONNECTICUT
In an address before live thousand growers and

mem])ers of the (Connecticut Vallev Tobacco (Jrowers'
Association, on AV(>dnosday of last week, Prc'si(h'nt
Joseph W. Alsop said that owing to im])rove(l crop
conditmns the receii)ts would undou]>tedlv be nmch
larger for the association than dast vear.'

LAS VEGAS FACTORY TAKEN OVER BY "R. G.
DUN"

It is reported that The Bernard Schwartz (^i^ar
( orporation, manufacturer of the ''R. (i Du,," ci<"ar
lias acquired the factory of the F. VVga & Companv'
manutacturers of ''Las Vegas." The Schwartz ( oiii-
I)any has been looking for increased capacitv I'or some
time and hnally obtained this building." Xothino-
deimite is known as to the future of the ''Las Vecras "

INCREASING EXPENSES AND LABOR BIG PROB-
LEM FOR RAILROADS

Washington, D. C.

The net operating income of the Class One rail-
roads of the countiy during the month of April was
considerably greater than either that of the preceding
month or the corresponding month last year, aecord''-
mg to reports filed with the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission. The total net income for April, 1923, w^as
$83,197,800, a return, on an annual basis, of 6i/, per
cent, on their tentative valuation, compared with a
return of 5.96 per cent in March, and 3.90 per cent
in April of last year.

Operating revenues in April totaled $522,955,700
an increase of more tlian 25 per cent, as compared
with the same month last year, while operating ex-
penses, totaling $403,869,000, were an increase of more
than 20 per cent, over the corresponding month of

The increase in earnings over April of last
year, which was the first month of the miners' strike
i^s ascribed to an increase in freight traffic of more than
55 per cent., measured in net ton miles. Despite this
55 per cent, increase in traffic, how^ever, operating
revenues of the railroads increased only 25 per cent''
reflecting the reductions in freight rates that have been
made during the past year.

The net operating income of the Class One roads
for tlu^ first four months this vear, totaling $266,246 -

000, represents a return, on an annual basis, of 5 45)
T)cr cent, compared with 4.44 per cent, for the first
four months of last year. Operating revenues for the
four months period this vear were an increase of
nearly 19 per cent, over last year, while operating ex-
penses increased 18.1 per cent.

One of the most important difficulties confronting
the railroads at the present time is the shortage of
labor, according to R. H. Aishton, president of the
American Railway Association, testifving before the
Interstate Commerce Commission during its investiga-
tion of e(pii])ment shoi-tages on the railroads. Declar-
ing that the railroads now are transporting more
freight for this time of year than ever before in their
history, :Mr. Aishton told the commission that the
shortage of labor is resulting in a slowinir up of de-
liveries, but that every effort is being made to over-
come the difficulty.

The witness detailed to the commission a program
agreed upon by the larger railroads at a meetintr in
Aew York in April, which calls not only for a speeding
im in loading and unloading, as well as the movement
oi freight cars, but also for the heavier loading of cars:
reduction in the number of locomotives in need of
heaAT repairs to 15 per cent, of the number owned
bv October 1. next, and the reduction in the number of
freight cars m need of repairs to 5 per cent, within
the same period. The program also calls on the car-
riers to complete by September 1 the storage of coal
needed for railroad operation and provides that ovorv
effort be made to induce all other consumers to lay in
as much as possible of their coal supplv durin^*- the
summer months.

' "^

In anticination of heaw traffic this vear the rail-
roads, from January 1. 1922. to Mav 1. 1923. nurchased
.52.257 new freif»-ht cars, of whioh number 136,501 havo
alreadv been delivered, and 4463 locomotives, of which
2607 have already been installed.

LTNZ.
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ANN IVER SARY

A Unique Record
Not another cigarette that was pop-

ular when Fatima was introduced,

over twenty years ago, has a big na-

tional sale today.

Fatima has out-distanced them all,

maintaining its sales-leadership over

all other brands at or above its price.

This record marks it as the most
skillful blend in cigarette history.

Today Fatima is everywhere recog-

nized as the one cigarette of really

exceptional quality at a reasonable

price.

F.rf;cETT & MvERS Tobacco Co.
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News from Congress

(Continued from Page 11)

Tho ])i4iitiii|i;' of ivtuni cards on the back of oii-

v('lo})c's is to bo disc'oura,"od by the Post Office l)ei)ai't-

lueiit and [)ostmasters tliroui>liout tlie country Jiave
l)een instructed to watcli for envelopes bearing' the
return recjuest on tlie back and to take up with such
conunercial houses as still foUow this obsolete i)ractice
the (lesira))ility of i)uttin<>- their return card in the
up])er left corner on the face of the envelope.

The practice of ])utting- the return card on the
])ack of the envelojje, over the Hap, according' to postal
officials, was originally resorted to in order lo i)revent
tani])eriiig with the mail, since the opening of a letter
would usually throw the ])rinting or writing out of
alignment. In recent yeai's there has been but little

tampering with the hundreds of millions of letters car-
ried ammally, and the practice no longer is a measure
of precaution.

On the other hand, it is stated, the failure to put
the i-eturn card in the place indicated as best by the
depai'tment delays clerks who have to look for such
information when a letter is undelivera})le and often
results in mail being sent to the Dead I.ettei- Office
instead of being 7*eturned to tlie writer.

C?3 CV3 Ct3

Industry generally has failed to heed the warn-
ings sounded last spring by Secretary of Connnerce
Hoover, that the road to conunercial safety lay in stor-
ing next winter's coal during the summer" moiiths, and
another ai)peal is being made by Assistant Secretarv
.1. Walter Drake, in order that there may be no diffi-

culty and delay in the handling of bituminous fuel by
the raili'oads when cold weather sets in.

Warning is given that unless large (piantities of
Ihe coal now being mined are shipped and stored dnr-
ing the sunnner in the plants of consumers the country
next winter will face a recurrence of the difficulties
experienced last year, when it was necessarv to ration
cf>al and resort to substitutes. Further, it is pointed
out, **a shortage of fuel during the fall and winter
would n'sult in a failure of production and a loss far
exceeding any slight extra burden that might possibly
be occasioned throngh the ])urchasing and storing of
coal in advance of the time of peak load upon the
railroads."

CJ3 Ct3 Ct3

Employment conditions in the tobacco industry
during June showed but little change as comj)ared with
the j)rece(ling month, according to figures just made
imblic by the r»ureau of Labor Statistics. There was
a slight increase in employment in chewing and smok-
ing tobacco establishments, accomi)anied bv a slight
decrease in payroll; while a small decrease in emplov-
ment in cigar and cigarette factories was accomi)anied
by increased pjiyrolls.

Reports from 30 chewing and smoking tobacco es-
tablishments sliowed 3808 i)ersons employed in June,
against 3794 in May, an increase of four-tenths of (uie
])er cent., but the weekly payroll increased onlv one-

tenth of one per cent., being $r)(),997 in June, as coni-
])ared with .$50,1)34 in May. Accordingly the })(m

capita earnings of workers for the nnmth w^ere thi'ee-

tenths of one per cent, less than in May.
Returns from 17(i cigar and cigarette establish-

ments showed a reduction of one-tenth of one per cent,
in employment and an increase of .3.1 ])er cent, in the
weekly ])ayroll, 31,425 i)ersons being paid Jf^5()6,42(j for
one week in June, while 31,471 persons were paid
$549,2()S for a coi'res})onding ])eri()d in May. The pei*

capita eai'iiings of the workers inci'eased 3.3 per cent,
in June as compared with the ])rece(ling month, an in-

crease exceedecl oidy by those workers in the rul)ber
shoe and men's clothing indnsti'ies.

The bureau's figures show that ()5 per cent, of the
chewing and smoking tobacco plants surveyed were
working on full time, with 35 i)er cent, on ])art time;
while of the cigar and cigarette plants, 71 per cent,
were working on full time; 28 per cent, on part time
and one i)ei' cent, were idle.

WHEAT IN YORK COUNTY
That there are other im])ortant industries in Voik

County beside the tobacco industry, is proven by the
rei)ort that the threshing of the wheat croj) is well
under way and pnmiises to be above normal yield in

spite of estimates to the contrary earlier in the season.
The yield ranges fi'om twenty-five to forty-three
bashels p^er acre and })i ices paid are from ninetv-two
to ninety-seven cents. Owing to the fear of the
angoumois moth, the farmei's are selling as (piickly
instead of following the usnal procedui'e of waiting
J'oi- higher ])rices.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK BRIGHT
The National P>ank of ( ommerce in New York

City, in CohnncKc Monfhhi, for the month of August,
in c(;nnnenting on business conditions states:

"It is fashionahle just now to think that Imsiness
is poor, but favoral>le factors continue to outweigh
unfavorable factoi's and good business mav be looked
for during the autumn months. Thei'e is full emi)lov-
ment at high wages, iietail trade is active and well-
sustained and wholesale trade is noimal for the season.
This is evident fi-om the continued high record of the
ccmibiiicd cai* loadings of miscellaneous freight and
of less than carload lots. KiXcessive stocks either of
raw matei-ials or of finished goods have not been ac-
cumulated. Thus far the exi)ectation is for good cr()i)S.
(Vedit is available and money rates ])romise fair sta-
bility. Business is growing steadily better in S(mth
America and Australia. There is some improvement
in India and excei)ting f(;r (Jermany there is slow bet-
terment in P]uroi)e as evidenced i)y impi'oving food
production and lessened unemployment.

"The immediate pi'oblem is' the situation in the
Ruhr. With a contimnince of the deadlock there, the
developnu'iit of affairs in (Jennany must be progres-
sively toward chaos and disorganization. The effect
on our export markets notably for wheat, pork prod-
ucts, copper and cotton must be adverse. The i)owers
7nost intimately concerned with a solution of the Ruhr
problem have so much i\\ stake as to afford grounds
for the belief that the impasse which has been reached
will result in a solution of the issues involved.

"Recognizing the favorable and the unfavorable
factors in the situation, the cmtlook is for gooil busi-
ness for the remainder of 1!)23 and exi)ectation of its

continuance into 1924."

A Name You Know

with a reputation main-

tained by the world's

largest manufacturer
of High Grade Cigars*

ci^arjiouU like

•ooooooo*"
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"When you know your goods are right, stand firm be-

hind them and push them along, let the world know about

your product, advertise the fact and get the results."

H. G. BLASSER & CO.
PACKERS AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
FANCY FLORIDA and GEORGIA WRAPPERS

Stripped and Booked Pennsylvania and Ohio Tobaccos

Samples and quotations cheerfu/lg submitted

Robert Schubert Co.
124 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

SUMATRA and HAVANA
York Office, Queen and York Streets

C. S. GABLE
CIGAR MANUFACTURER
Main Factory and Office, Queen and York Sts.

Branch Factories: Strinestown, Pa.; Jacobus, Pa.

Maker of "FORUM" Mild Havana Cigar, "DOUGLAS FAIR-
BANKS," "CERTIFIED CHECK" and "HAMILTON FISH"

C. H. Plitt Cigar Co.
MAKERS OF

"Casilda" Cigar," 10c and up

"20th Century," 8c "New Century," 8c

CIGARS OF QUALITY

^^:'^-'^^^i^i!£^MW!KM!MM^MMMMM^S^̂

T
a

York, l»a., July 28, 192;].

fKF] tlio seveiitc'on-yoar locusts, wliidi seem to

be with us each year, so do we have with us
always some chroiiie kickers. Sucii fellows
nre never satisiiecl and still harp on the busy

limes of a few years ago, when they could dress uj)
a coumion ''two-fer" in a piece of tinfoil and call it

a ten-center. "Them days are gcme forever." The
manufacturer wlio is i)Uttino- out merchandise uith
value is tlie one who is pulling down the l)usiness and
is not wasting time and energy talking al)()ut how rot-
ten the l/usiness is. The boys who are laying down
the nickels and dimes today are looking for something
in exchange for that same nickel or dime.

'J'he curtaiii has Ik^cii I'ung down on tiiat old idea,
thai any old thing is good enough for a cigar.

A. F. Fix Cigai- Company, Dallastown, have
o])one(l a blanch factory in the Baker Building, cor-
ner Queen and Voi-k Streets, Voik. This factorv was
formerly occui)ied by V. S. Gable, who will concentrate
his manufacturing in his other two factories. Mr. Ga-
]>le retains his offices and warerooms in the building.

The new plant is run under the firm name of The
Fix-Haynie l^igar Company. This finn expects to have

an output of 40,000 cigars per day by September 1st.
liiey make the ''New York Hand-Made'^ cigar, which
IS a big seller in the South and West.

Charles F. Si)eilman, formerly with C. S. Gable,
js now connected with S. L. Etter & Son, jobbers of
cigars and tobacco. .Mr. Speilman will cover the en-
tire county and, from rei)orts we have, he is already
making good. The Etter Inmse carries a complete line
of well-known brands and has just recently added the
well-known brand of cigars, ''El Poderso," which they
carry in ten sizes, from 10 cents up to 25 cents eacJi.
We personally know some of the old-time smokers who
have smoked the "El Poderso" cigar for the past
twenty-five years and cannot ])e weaned awav from
this brand. This brand is being advertised "^in our
<laily local papers and we know that with Sam Etter
behind the distribution, the cigar is going to be better
known around York County.

L. P. Meyers, better known as "Doc," distributor
of the "York Imi)erial" cigar, also "Keen Kutters,"
has just o])ened a new ])lace at Xo. 4:U South George
Street. "Doc" was located at the St. George Hotel
stand, but decided to give his entire attention to his
fast-growing jobbing trade. Hence the change of lo-

cation. Sam Beivenour covers the county for this

iirm.

'Gene Gillespie has been spending a couple oi
weeks visiting his trade and at the factorv we are told

that he is sending in some good-sized orders for his

product.
Pfaltzgraff Brothers, Leaf Tobacco, report condi-

tions as showing some improvement.
At the II. F. Martin factory we found every one

imsy getting out ''Keen Kutter" cigars, and Ilirani

says he is very busy and receiving many orders for his

goods
Robert Schu1)ert, of 124 Maiden Lane, New York,

is calling on his trade in this territory and is showing
a fine line of Sumatra tobaccos, and in spite of the higli

prices paid by many of the buyers at the late inscrip-

tions, he is able to offer some very choice marks at

reasonable prices, so that the manufacturer can con-
tinue to use a good quality imported wrapper and still

1)(^ able to see a little profit for himself.
Today was U. C. T. picnic day at Ilershey, where

the local councils of York, ILarrisburg, Lancaster and
Le])anon combined to make it a real annual picnic. We
only regret that owing to other business appointments,
we were unable to attend. We know of no other pic-

nic where we could meet with so many of our cigar
,-iiid tobacco men as at a gathering of United (^)m-
niercial Travelers. York Council at least doesn't let

many of the cigar men get by without joining our
Older. We did not see our boys start out this morning,
hut will wager a hat that our old friend Hiram Martin
was there. Hiram is one of the "big guns" in the
State Supreme Ccmncil and is heart and soul for the
order.

Having occasion to visit Baltimoi'e the other day,
we called on a number of the cigar manufacturers, aiid
\yitli but few exceptions found them fairly well satis-
lied with trade conditions.

Air. Chas. Sicker of Young and Busser, Center
Square, reports that his brand "Pride of York," an
eight-cent cigar, is gaining new friends every day and
file sales are running into good figures on this brand.

Allen Kauffman, of A. Kaufnnan & Brother, Inc.,
box manufacturers, says that he sees the signs of a
good, active fall trade on cigars, which naturally will
mean more cigar boxes.

Albert Kraus of the Sunny Brook Tobacco Com-
pany was calling on the trade' the past week. He is

'•oMibining business with pleasure, having motored
from Chicago with his family, and expects to visit
Niagara Falls on the return trip.

John B. Thatcher (American Box Supplv Com-
pany, of Detroit), together with J. R. Brady, was call-
ing on the York County manufacturers the past few
days. When we met them they seemed hai)py and
loaded down with orders for labels, bands and other
lines of goods that they handle.

Freddie Bowers (Steiner Son's Companv) was
'•ailing on the York County trade and talking banding
iiiachines. Fred is so enthusiastic about the banding
machine that he is able to go right on with his "spiel"
HO matter how or were you break in on his line of talk,
lie can go right on from where he left off.

Topper Cigar (Vunpany, of McSherrytowTi, is one
' f the few factories in that section that is very busy
turning out cigars in large quantities.

Several of the factories at Hanover report trade
,ii;ood and that they are working with good forces of
<^igarmakers.

JAY BEE.

A Smoker
Blindfolded

or with His
Eyes Closed

cannot tell whether he is smoking a
cigar having a dark or a light wrapper.

Cigar manufacturers know that the
mildness or strength of a cigar is gov-
erned solely by the Tobacco in the
filler.

We feel that the consumer should
be educated by means of a publicity
campaign to the fact that when he
wants a pleasant mild smoke it makes
no difference whether he chooses a

dark or light wrapped cigar.

It is conceded that no Tobacco in

the world combines so many essentials

to the making of a ^ood mild cigar as

Porto Rican. Besides being aromatic
and fragrant, it possesses practically

no chlorine and therefore burns evenly
and freely.

This year's crop is of exceptional
quality, which means that a treat is in

store for the American smoker, as

Cigar Manufacturers throughout the
entire country are realizing more and
more that Porto Rican Tobacco used
as a filler exclusively or blended with
other Tobacco makes a cigar which
pleases the majority of smokers, who
prefer a mild but fragrant cigar.

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO

Tobacco Guarantee
Agency

W. L. DANNAHOWER
AGENT

136 Water Street - - NEW YORK
Telephone John 1379
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MACEDONIAN TOBACCO IN DRESDEN
T.arne (luaiilitics of Macodoiiiaii leaf t<)l)ac'('(),

ain()iiiilini>- to l,9r)l,4r);) ])()iiii(ls and valued at ^1,1.*U),-

.');!], were collected in the Dresden consular district

U)v slii|)inent from (lerniany to the rnitcd States dur-
iiiii" the opening- (|uarter of ID-i), as against l(),."l.')l

pounds, worth $4r)l!,0(K), durin<»' the same i)eriod of

V.yi± (\'ice Consul Kussell M. Brooks, Dres(h'n, (Jer-

manv.)

ADDITIONAL TAXES LEVIED ON EXPORTS OF
TOBACCO FROM GREECE

^riie fojlowiuii,' additional taxes have ])een imposed
upon expoi'ts of tobacco, ])y a decision published in the
O/Jicidl (ircck (iazi'itc May .*')(). The i)i-oceeds from
these taxes are to be devoted to the support and shel-

t( 1* ol' i"efu,n'ees and ini])ro\ement of local sanitai-y coii-

dit ions

:

('ommencin<»' A])iil 27, on tobacco leaves of any
(|uality exported from Cavalla, 20 leptas ^^^0.02).

(Ntnnnencin.n' with the date of the ])i'oimdKation of
the decree, on each ])ackau'e loaded on omnibus ti'ains

at the railway station of Veri'ia, 20 le])tas; on each
])ackaii'e loaded on ])assen,i»'ei- ti'ains at the station of
N'eriia, and on cars fulh' loaded at \'en-ia, lo diach-
nias (.^2.s|)i.).

SUMATRA CROP AFFECTED BY DROUGHT
Consul C. O. Spamer, Medan, Sumatra, May 15.

The 11)2.") tobacco crop, which is about to be har-
x'ested, will be inferior to the 11)22 cro]) in (luality ow-
iii<^' to the unusual di-ou,<>ht which lias ])i'evailed in the
island durini*- the latter part of A])ril and the tii-st two
weeks of May, is tlie report from the administratcn' of
of the Deli .\Iaatscliaai)])y at Medan.

The r{\stri(tion ])olicy of the Deli Planters (V)mite,
establishing' 195,000 bales of tobacco as the 192:) maxi-
mum, has apparently been adhered to, but it is esti-

mated that K'Jides suitable foi* the Anu>rican trade will

be from r)(M)0 to 70(M> bales less in the 11)2:-) crop than
in the 1922 croj).

in some instances estates have re])lanted a few
fields of tobacco, in an attempt to minitnize the losses
due to the di'ou,n-ht, but the effect will be of little im-
l»ortance.

POLISH TOBACCO MONOPOLY
The oi)eration of th(» State tobacco monopoly

showed a clear <»ain from January 1 to Sei)tend)er .')0,

192-, of 27,()r)l,()7:),l'">-) mai-ks, according- to infoimation
received from (\>nunercial Attache II. I>. Smith, at

AVarsaw, Poland. Of this ^ain and fi*om the income
attained in the second half of the i)revious year there
was turned ovei* to the central State treasui'y durin,i»'

^.ic sante period of 1922 the sum of appi'o'ximateiy
14,()00,(;00,000 maiks. In addition to this, a revemie
from ])iivate t(d)acco manufacturers ])aid to the treas-
ury amounted to 2,087,000,000 mai-ks in 1{)21 and .'H,-

94!>,727,944 maiks in 1922, which shows that the (Jov-
ernment tobacco monoyioly has been a i)i*ofitable source
of revenue to the (Jovei'nment in spite of* the adverse
economic conditions which have obtained in Poland
duiiui;- the ))asl few years.

Practicallv all the tobacco used by the Slate to-
])acco monopoly of l*oland nmst be im})oi'ted, and the
total amount lm])orted from Januai'v 1, 1921 to March
:>!, 192:5, was 12,()9,S,200 pcmnds of which 791,800 pounds
was Am(M-ican tobacco, or about ()''| ])er cent of the
t(»tal.

PEERMONT CIGAR COMPANY DOING WELL
At the Peeiniont ('i;nar Store, corner of Fifteenth

and Market Streets, can be seen an elegant display of

I'Key (hna" cigars in their (Chestnut Street window.
This concern is now retailing their ow^n private brand,
'M'eei'mont,'' a clear Havana brand made in bond iii

Tampa, Kla., and meeting with tremendous success.

Business Building

TOBACCO NOTES
Dutch Cigar Industry at a Disadvantage

An association of cigar nmnufacturers has called
tile l>ut(h Foreign Minister's attention to the fact that
since Denmark has doubled its impoi't duty on cigai's

tiiat market, which lias been one of tlh? few expoil
markets ojxmi to the Dutch cigar industry, will be
practically closed.

Brussels Leaf Tobacco Market Active

During July the P)russels leaf-tobacco nuirket was
active, due to the heavy demand for American and San
Domingo yellow leaf. This demand was mostly from
central Furo])e, with a few Belgian purchases*. (Act-
ing (\)nnnercial Attache Samuel II. Cross, Brussels,
duly U.)

American Purchases of Bulgarian Tobacco
Amei-i(an buyers are again Ix'coming active in

the Bulgarian tobacco market, and it is reported that
consideiable quantities of tobacco have been ])urchase(l.
It is understood that some of these i)urchases were
made befoi-e the lev had reached its present high level,
so that the purchasers have sulfered no loss on ac-
count of the exchange situation. At ])resent, however,
it is reported that tobacco transactions have practicallv
ceased. ((\)iisul (iraham II. Kemper, Sotia, Julv 14.')

GROWING DEMAND FOR CANTON TOBACCO
Vice-Consul M. M. Hamilton, Canton, China.

The growing demand for Canton tobacco is reflect-
ed in the rapid rise in i)rice. Nam Hung No. 1 was
(iuoted at J|^18 i)er picul of VX] l-r, pounds on Septem-
ber 1, X^yi-l. and at ^21 i)er i)icul on March 15, 192;).

Due to the brisk demand, it is believed that i>r()duction
this year will be larger than last year, which mav cause
a drop in ])iice. The yearly production of Xan'i Hung
tobacco is estimated at about :)(),()()() bales.

The ])rincipal varieties of [vn\' tobacco expoited
fi'om the Canton district are the Nam Hung, the Xan-
niiig, the (1iiv Veung, the Pak Low, and the Tai On.
Of these the Xam Hung is by far the most im])ortant.
The Xam Hung tobacco is grown near the northern
border of Kwangtung, north of Shiuchow. There is

imv crop a year, the harvest occurring in the month ol*

July. As the croj) is sun cured, it is not safe to ship
until two moidhs after harvesting, l^racticallv the en-
tire crop is marketed in Canton. AVhen ready for ship-
ment to Canton the tobacco is transported bv water to
Shiuchow and from there ])y Caidon-irankow Kailway
to Caidon. The shipments which come down from the
count ly are in native packing— that is, all grades mixed
together in one bale.

At Caidon the tobacco is purchased from the up-
((mnti'v m(>]vhants by Chinese dealers who s])ecialize
in tobacco for exportati(m. These dealers sort the to-
bacco into thr(>e orades—Kxtra, Xo. 1 and No. 2. By
means of native presses the tobacco is i)acked for ex-
portati(m in bales of 110 catties, or 14G 2-^ pounds net,
with a double nuit covering, and is sold to European
connnission houses for shipment abroad.

{Continued from Page 14)

birthday, having forgotten that he tokl you himself,

ilc will feel that you greatly appreciate his trade and
iic will resolve to continue giving it to you, no nuitter

what temptati(m is offered him to bestow it else-

where.

Ct] Ct3 C!3

I have sympathy and conij)assion for you, I'^'riend

Dealer. The reason ? 'Clause vou haven't a boss. And
ihat is very unfortunate; though strange to say, a good
many rejoice at their misfortune.

P]verybody should have a boss. Jt keei)s a nuxn
on his toes, and unless he is on his toes he doesn't cut

much ice.

The worker has the foreman, the foreman has the
superiidendeid, the sui;ei intendent has the president,

the ])resident has the board of directors, the board of
directors have the stockhohlers. Aiul every stock-

holder has a wife who wants to go to Europe every
vear.
*

These big establishmeids Just >////.s7 make money,
or some one will lose his joli—and a man who is ])ull-

ing down a thousand a week will kee}) things on the
hum to hold his job.

I^ut you, poor fellow, have no boss. And you just
naturally accjuire that take-it-easy feeling. Ami it

grows on you. And coidimies to grow. And you
never know it. And then you ixi'i in the Rut—the
deadly rut. You ^fX^'i the ^'good-enough" habit, and
the "what's-the-use'^ custom. Vou get careless, and
indifferent, and even lazv.

Vou don't put interest in vour show windows, or
ill displaying your goods, or in buying with tlie utmost
care, or in watching the ])references of your customers.

Vou don't realize that the rut leads to the chute
Jind that the chute glides you softly, gently, pleasantly,
lazily, to the land of X'owhei'e, where the customers
cease from buying, and the lazy ai'e at rest.

Oh, how I wish you had a boss!

NOW IS THE TIME FOR BOX SALES
The vacation season is also the season for the re-

tailei' to take advaidage of the ()pi)ortunity for making
hox sales to his customers, inciuire casually of the
time your customer expects to take his vacation and
how long he expects to be gone. This must be handled
tact full V, of course, uidess vou are on verv fiiendlv
(erms with each other. After getting the infornuition
as to when and how long, then iiKpiire if he is sure he
can secure his favorite smoke while he will be away,
«'<nd urge him to lay in a su])ply before he goes away,
^'> as to be sure not to have his vacation spoiled bv
laving to smoke strange brands, and also something
Im' may not like. He should, of course, be given some
inducement also for the outlay of money in advance,
v'^^peciallv if he is in the habit of spending onlv twentv-
hve or fifty cents at a time for smokes. There are
f'ertain advantages to the retailer in making box sales
and the customer has a right to expect a reduction of
'"^ome kind wdien he buys in quantity.

Get the Utmost in SALES and ADVER-
TISING Values from your Cigar Containers by
Packing Your Brands Exclusively in Wooden
Cigar Boxes.

We Manufacture Quality Cigar Boxes and
render prompt Service.

WILLIAM N. LESCHEY
HANOVER PENNA.

tKScmbciB ot tbc inftustn^ are corDiaUig InritcO wben in

pbllaDclpbta to mahc tbc ofHcca of

Zbc tobacco 'WIlorl&

tbetr bcaOquarters, ano to mahc use ot our ecxvicee

in ani2 anD all waee. 3for contercncce a private office

will be placeO at tbeir bigpoeal, if DesircD. "Remember
tbe aDDress, 236 Cbestnut Street, pbilaOelpbia, pa.

Uclcpbonc, lombar& 1768

O ''Keen Kutter
'

'O
NONE BETTER FOR THE MONEY

fl Guaranteed to be wrapped with Imported Sumatra and filled

with Havana. The best Nickel cigar on the market for the
money.

Write for open territory to

H. F. MARTIN
YORK :: T>ENNSYLVAN1A
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Du Pont

"A BETTER
CIGAR
for lOc ff

MADE-IN-TAMPA
BY

VAL. M. ANTUONO

IE! IE: :S

TADEMA "^^cIS^Rs
Arguelles, Lopez & Bro.

MAKERS
General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA.

Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St. Havana
New York Cuba

El is:

F. LOZANO. SON & CO
HAVANA CIGARS

TRADE MARK

F. LOZANO

FLOR DE NARVEZ

VICLO

WALLS COURT

EL LESSERO

CALATRAVA

RCa. U. •. PAT. OPP.

FACTORY & MAIN OFFICE. TAMPA. FLA.
NEW YORK OFFICE. 437 FIFTH AVE.. N. Y.

Detroit News
(Continued from Page 12)

Ralpli Damon, ^liohig-aii representative for Ihiy
Suarez & Company, manufacturers of *'Planco*' ei-

g-ars, lias returned from a trip through the Stale,
wliere he found "Phmco^' cigars repeating in sale
everywhere.

«

Mort Ilannner (Afarcelino Perez & Company), thc^

go-get- 'em on "Tuval," ''Rendencion" and "Count
Poncliartrain" cigars, gave our busy city tlie once-
over hist week, ^[ort secured some very fine business
on tlie three above-mentioned brands and left for tlie

AVest feeling as happy as the birds are in ^lay.
Iferb V. ^lesick. Middle West representative for

Cuesta, Key & Company, Tampa, Fla., was on the list

of visitors here last week. AVhile here Herb made ar-

rangements with Chas. F. Becker Company for the
distribution of '* Cuesta Rey^' cigars in Detroit and
vicinity. lie Avas favored wdtli a very fat order for
many thousands of the choice sizes and packings.

Tom Deane, general representative of the G. IT. P.

Cigar C(mipany, manufacturers of ''El Producto" ci-

gars, lias been sojourning in our midst for several
weeks. Ifis company recently opened up their own
distri])uting house here and Tom has been busy get-

ting things in shape.
Tfariy A. ^FcCrary, of San Martin & Leon, Tam-

pa, FIm., called on the trade here last week and re-

ported a very satisfactoiy business.
Jack Laffrey, formerly associated with ^I. A. Tja-

Fond &: (^)mpany as manager of one of their retail

stores, has accepted a position with the American To-
bacco Comi)any, and will travel different sections of
the State, l)0()sting the sale on plug and smoking to-

bacco.

(Jeorge Becker, representing the cigar dei)artnient
of Park c^c Tilford, called on the trade here last week.
George made the rounds of all the golf and country
clubs and secured some nice business on his high-grade
line.

AV. D. Walker, of S. S. Pierce & Company, Bos-
ton, AFass., called on the Detroit flubs and leading re-

tailers last week and reports a very fine business on
liis high-grade line.

Dale M. (Vipen, the congenial greeter of the Frank-
lin Hotel, has returned from a two weeks' vacation at

Saugatiick, South Haven and the watering places along
Lake Michigan.

Claude E. Turner, of 'H^iarles the Great" lame,
blew into the city last week for a few days and re-
})oi'ted business along the line covered as extremely
i;(M)d. Claude spent the week-end with "Doc" AVat-
kins at his cottage on Fnion Ijake and journeyed over
to the Aviation Country Club for a game ol* golf on
Sunday. The score has been kept a secret for sonic
reason, but T don't know why. Anyway, we have some
(^xpei't shooters in this line ourselves, and thev prove
it on the green. How about it, Claude?

The llolton Distributing Company, distributors of
''Councilman" cigars (Rush Mamifacturiiig (Com-
pany), are meeting with great success in Detroit on
this high-grade brand. An extensive advertising cam-
r)aign will soon be put on under the direction of B. Y\
Johnston, factory representative for the Rush Manu-
facturing Comj)any. Two window artists will also as-
sist My. Johnston in the publicity work of covering the
city from end to end.
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"Dutch INIaster" and "Harvester" cigars, are be-

ing sold exclusively to the thousands of smokers who
aie attending "The Aw^akening:, " Shadukiam Grotto's

siuiinier pageant, which is being staged nightly at Dex-
Ur Boulevard and J)avidson Avenue. This is the

ni'catest outdoor pageant ever held in Detroit or else-

wliere.

A. P. Harvey, depadment manager for Lig'gett &
?\Iyers Tobacco Company's cigarette department, was
,1 recent out-of-town visitor, who called on the jobbing
trade. Mr. Jtarvey w^as accompanied by Mr. Jones,
(iivision manager for the State of Michigan.

Edgar J. Benson, 512 Charlevoix Building, re-

lumed last week from ('liicago, where he w^as re-elected

secretary of the International Association of Sales-

iiu'ii at its third annual convention.
Arthur F. ^IcRener, i)resident of the Alberta Ci-

liar Company, returned this week from a trip of ten
(lays through the State in the interest of "Green Seal"
( igars. Mac informs me that "Green Seal" cigars
are repeating in sale in eveiy section of the State and
that his jobbers are giving him wonderful support on
his brand.

Harry H. Parr, division manager for the Ameri-
can Cigar Company, has returned from a trip through
the State in the interest of "Chancellor" cigars, and
states that his brand is showing some real speed and
growing rapidly in sale in eveiy section.

Now is the time to mail in your subscription for
tlic fall numbers of The Tobacco AVori.u which tell all

the latest news and happenings regarding the tobacco
and cigar industrv.

Yours truly,
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HIGHER PRICES PREDICTED FOR NEW TOBACCO
CROPS

According to present indications prices will be
si ill higher for the new crop of tobacco. These crops
are reported to be of excellent quality and will have a
larger yield than last vear.

Attention at the present time is being centered
on the Porto Rican crop and interest is lagging in other
lines. This crop is of good quality and dealers are
hiyiiig in heavy stocks to guard against a possible in-
b'lior crop for next year. Cigar manufacturers report
husiness improving and say there is a tendencv now
toward the higher i)riced cigars. The vacation season
has been of material aid to business on account of
travelers stocking up with their favorite brand before
i<'aving their home town.

IMPORTANT MERGER UNDER WAY
rii.Two of the world's largest tobacco concerns are

i"'gotiating with each other with the idea of merging
"do one big company. They are the Tobacco Products
< orimration and the British-American Tobacco Com-
I'aiiy. Haiold Stanley, president of the Guaranty
J

"[npany, in New A\)rk City, and a director of the
1' l;acco Products Corporation, has just returned from
" visit to Europe, and admits that he conferred there
^vith George AVlielan and others connected w^ith the
L'l)acco Products Corporation.

It is understood that Mr. AAlielan is in London
J'^ii'fdiating with the British-American (^ompanv.

-\Ir. Stanley said that there was no possibilitv of
yiicrican interests gaining control of the French to-
'''icco monopoly.

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Havana

Filler

Absolutely!

GONZALEZ & MENDEZ, Inc.

y^fiP/

y*«/»i» > i Ml t^i-it . tM( iiAii^NA

J

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY
TAMPA, FLORIDA

EDW. WODISKA, General Representative

SHEIP
&

VANDEGRIFT
INCORPORATED

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N. Lawrence St. Philadelphia, Pa.
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Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, Lwyo^ axy
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A), $5.00

Search (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty>one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.(X)) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
($2 (X)) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.(X)) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
MONTE CRISTO:—43,363. J<or cij^^-irs. July 10, 1923. Lincoln

IJros.. Now N'ork, X. \'. (Orij^inally roj^nstcred by J'incus I'o-

lialski'& Co.. .\ow ^ork, X. V.. Dccc-nihcr 12. 1871.)

WHATSAY:—43,364. All tobacco products. July 6, 1923. George
Sclilegel. Inc.. Xevv \'ork, .\. V.

SAN JACINTO:—43,365. I'or cigar.s, cigarettes and tobacco. May
15, 1*^2.^. (iradia/. Annis (S: Co.. Xevv York, .X. V.

FOURTH ESTATE:—43,366. lor cigars. June 2, 1923. Charles
W caving, Hoston. Mass.

THE BA1.DWIN:—43.367. For pipes of all descriptions and smok-
ers" articles. Julv 10. 1923. Adolph Frankau Co., Inc.. .Xevv York,
X. Y.

KEHAYA:—43,369. F'or cigarettes. July 5, 1923. Miss Kula
I'apa>, Weehavvken. X. I.

JLUIS ANGEL FIRPO:—43,370. For all tobacco products. July
13, 1923. Sclnvarzkoi^f & Kuckert, .Xevv ^'ork. X. W

DONIPHAN:—43,371. l;or all tobacco i)roducts. July 13, 1923.

Cieorge Schlegel, Inc.. .Xevv York, .X. \'.

DELGTE:—43,372. l-"or all tobacco products. July 13, 1923.
(ieorge Schlegel, Inc., .Xevv ^'ork. X. Y.

ARABIAN NIGHTS:—43,373. l<or cigarettes. Alay 2i^, 1923.

Adil Murad, Xevv York, .X. Y.
DRACUT:—43,375. For all tobacco products. July 13, 1923.

(ieorge Schlegel, Inc., .Xevv ^'ork, X. Y.
DUEWEST:^43,376. F'or all tobacco products. July 13, 1923.

(ieorge Schlegel, .Xevv ^'ork. X. Y.
LOVELOCK:—43,377. For all tobacco products. July 13, 1923.

(ieorge Schlegel. Inc., .Xevv \'ork, .X. ^".

3-40-8:—43,379. For cigars. June 22, 1923. Caroush & Gross, Xevv
iJedford, Mass.

GRAND PRIX:—43,380. For cigarettes. .May 25, 1923. Rosedor
C igarette Co., -Xevv York, .X. Y.

DEAUVILLE:—43,381. lor cigarettes. July 17, 1923. Pinkus
I'.ros.. Xevv \'ork. .X. \.

CHORE BOY:—43,383. F'or plug, smoking, scrap, tine cut. snuff
and cigarettes. Julv 20, 1923. Scotten- Dillon Co.. Detroit, Mich.

MOUNTAIN PASS:—43,384. I- or cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
June 13. 1923. The Ku.xton Cigar Co.. Haltimore. Md.

HON. MAGNUS JOHNSON:—43,385. For all tobacco products.
July 2,\ 1923. I. i;. ilenschel .Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

BELKOMA:—39,257
cigarettes, cheroots
Mino Cigar Factory
acquired by .X. C3.

TRANSFERS
(L'nited Registration lUireau). F'or cigars,
and tobacco. Registered June 2^, 1915, by
.Xevv Orleans. La. Through mesne transfer.s
^^ igar I'.o.x Co., Xevv Orleans. La., and re-

transterred to Marine Cigar Co.. Inc., Xevv Orleans, La., June 26,
1923. '

'
J >

JAMES LICK:—42,918 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For all
tobacco products. Registered Xovember 24, 1922, by American
I'.ox Supi)ly Co., Detroit. Mich. Through mesne transfers ac-
quired by The Uuehler Leaf Tobacco Co., Detroit, .Mich., and
re-transferred to the James Lick Cigar .Mfg. Co., Detroit, Mich.,
July (), 1923.

WM. C. BOND:—26,353 (Tobacco Leaf I'ublishing Co.). For
cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and tobacco. Regi.stered October 2(),

1903. by O. L. Schwencke Litho. Co., I'.rooklyn, .X. Y. Trans-
ferred by The Moehle Litho. Co.. Inc., i'.rooklyn. X. \ ., successor
to O. L. Schwencke Litho. Co., to Grommes ik Ehou. C hicaco
111.. July 17, 1923.

^

VICTOR HERBERT:—14,286 (Trade- Mark Record). For cigars.
Registered January 15. 1895, by Schumacher & Fttlinger, Xevv
york, X. Y. 'Transferred by American Litho. Co., .Xew York,
X. Y., successor to Schumacher & lutlinger. to The Raubitschek
Co.. Pittsburgh. I'a., October 23, 1901, and re-transferred to Cen-
tral Cigar Mfg. Co., Xew York, .X. Y., June 13. 1923.

LA FINOLA:—32,985 (United States Tobacco Journal) For
cigars. Registered May 16. 19()7, by M. A. Price, Henton Harbor
Mich. 'Transferred to Chicago I'.ox Co.. Chicago. 111.. Julv 12
1923, and re-transferred to J. (J. I'auly. IClgin. 111., July i() 19'^^

LA MARTINA:—32,420 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars, cigar-
ettes and tobacco. Registered November 15, 1906, by O. L.
Schwencke Litho. Co., Brooklyn, X. Y. Through mesne trans-
fers acquired by Cole Litho. and Printing Co., Chicago. 111., an 1

re-transferred to 1 1. Weiss, Xew York, N. ¥., July 10, 1923.
METROLITE:—29.403 (Trade- Mark Record). F^or cigars. Regis-

tered December 18. 1903, by Klingenberg Bros., Xew York City.
'Transferred by .Adolph F>aukau Co., Inc., X'cw York, N. Y., suc-
cessors to Klingen])erg Bros., to Manuel Vazguez, Inc., .Xe\v
York, X. Y., July 10, 1923.

Current Business Facts

Hockamini, (\)ini.—The 1!)2;^ crop of tobacco in
the (Connecticut Kivor Valley is ])c^^innini»- to bo hai--

\(»StC(l.

Knoxvillo, Pa.—The Cliorokec Brick (V)nipany has
bo^un mannfacturino- rj(),()()() bricks per day at its new
electrically driven plant, wliicli was built at a cost of
$2(K),( )()().

Baltimore, ^Id.—Alerehants here have asked May-
or Jackson to cut tiO per cent, of the increase in valua-
tion off their tax bills, l)ut have decided to accept the
Mayor's oiYer of a X^ 13 per cent, cut, wdierebv thev
will save from }f8(KK) to $1 (),()()(). (Not so bad at* that.)

Durham, N. C—The United States Tleadino- Com-
pany will manufacture headiiii*- and other materials for
barrels, crates and similar packages on an extensive
scale. Nathan Lunxford, of Koxboro, N. i\, is named
in the charter as president. Authorized capital is

$1250,000.

Kane, Pa.—The factory of the Interstate Glass
Copany, at Mount Jewett, manufacturers of window-
Klass, will start in operation on Julv :]() following a
shut-down of a year. The i)lant is considered one of
the most modern in the country, having been rebuilt
since the shut-down.

AMERICAN GIRLS BEST YET
New^ York, Julv 26.

Tn spite of the fact that tlie American girl smokes
cigarettes and dances considerably, she is better mor-
ally than the average European giVl, according to Miss
Klsa Brandstrom, social worker of Sweden.

MUST DISCONTINUE MISLEADING ADVER-
TISING

Orders to discontimu' the use of misleading
legends in coimection with the advertisement and sale
of cigars have been issued by the Federal Trade Com-
mission against the King-Perree (\)m])anv. Inc.,
Greensboro, N. C.

The (^/nnnission's order si)ecifies that the King-
Perree (\)mi)any must cease and desist from using
the word "Vantampa" alone, or in combination with
othei- words, in brands, labels or legends on cigars,
and the containers thereof manufactured by tlie com-
pany in (ireensboro, N. C., or any other place than
the city of Tampa, Pla., or the Tampa district, so-

called, unless if the cigars in fact are not made in

Tampa or the Tampa district, such word or words are
followed by words in type or lettering equally con-
spicuous with the word "Vantami)a" which sttite the
true ])lace of manufacture.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of
AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSCAR PASB ACH, Pncs. O.A.VOICC.Scev. ftCiMuHANAGM

PASBACH- VOICE
:^UTHOGRAFHING CO.inc^^

DrT [lTHOGRAPHEIi.S
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

EI6AR LABELS -CIGAR BANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

/y y^-^.

W^ VORK

The Standards of America
Lorillard's Snuff, : E«t. 1760
Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825
Gail & Ax's Snuff, : E*t. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maceebops— K^app«0s—High Toaits
Strong, Salt, Stgett and Plain Scotcha

llAlnjFACTVilB> BY

GBOROE W. HELHE CO., Ill nftk kit., Ntw Ytrk

Deywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, 111.

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings
of Highest S.uality

PerfectLithogmphy

Anierican'Kox'i^Hgpjy Qo.
3309 Rusaell Street Detroit. Mick.

Corner of Gratiot Street

Exclusive Sellinp Agents For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SIJ^CE IS70

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar
BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

CAN NOW GET

DILIS BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND. VA.
Jianujaelurers of
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.
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GROWERS
AND

PACKERS
OF

Connecticut Shadegrown Wrappers

Florida and Georgia

Shadegrown Wrappers

Connecticut Broadleaf

Connecticut Havana Seed

Stripped and ^Booked Porto Rico Fillers

iiiimiMigiiHiiiMMiiHWHiaiiiiiiii

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO CO.

131 Water Street New York City

^i W
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SCRAP CUTTER
AND

SEPARATOR

A Scrap Cutter and Separator

that really does separate

Write for descriptive matter

and neU} price

CIGARS
Will do well to try our

Blended Scrap
Havana Aroma

On the market since 1902

Twenty years giving satisfaction right

along

HAS A FINE AROMA

CAN'T TELL IT FROM THE
REAL HAVANA

• Write for sample and price

Baker Tobacco and Cigar Machinery Company
YORK, PENNA.

PUBLISHED ON THE ISJ AND \SVi OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU..PA.



WOODEN BOXES
are better

For this reason
Better for display. Compact, varied and eye-catching window and counter

displays are most easily gotten with Wooden Cigar Boxes. With little effort

you can show all kinds of effects and combinations. Wooden Boxes do not

have to be juggled, they need only be arranged.

and for these 5 other reasons:

1,
CONVENIENCE: Practically all cigar windows
and show cases are designed particularly for the

display of Wooden Cigar Boxes. They permit the

use of all the space, and show to better advantage.

BETTER PRINTING: There is no comparison

between Wooden Cigar Boxes and inferior substi-

tutes when it comes to beauty of printing and lithog-

raphy. You can do almost anything with wood,
while the possibilities with other packages are lim-

ited.

PERFECT AGING: Cigars age normally in wood,
retaining their natural aroma from factory to

smoker.

SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A smoker likes

to see the whole length of a cigar in the box. He
wants to compare the size, shape, color and finish

of the various brands you show him.

NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vegetable product,

and belong in Wooden Cigar Boxes. The wood adds
a mellowness and richness to the cigar, improving
its quality.

Ask the Manufacturer of Quality Cigars why he uses Wooden Boxes,

has learned there is no substitute.

THE BEST CIGARS ARE PACKED IN WOODEN BOXES

He
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IT'S JAVA WRAPPED

CICAR
Ask your jobber for the new^ and
beautiful La Palina window display
material. Nothing like it has ever
been offered to cigar dealers.

More than one hundred and fifty million sold yearly.

CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY
Philadelphia

^
GONZALEZ & MENDEZ, Inc.

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY
TAMPA, FLORIDA

EDW. WODISKA, General Representative

WAITT & BOND

BlacJ^stone
CIGAR

Havana

Filler

^bsolutelif!

43rd year
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"For Gentlemen of Good Taste"

S4N FELICE
2 for ISc

TWO GOOD CIGARS

EL VERSO
lOc-2 for 25c—15c

^//E T>EISEL-WEMMER CO.
LIMA. OHIOMANUFACTURERS

TRADE *' J AKSO" MARK

g^^"^^^^ to pack your cigars
*n inferior boxes and
may cause you con-
siderable loss. Order
cigar boxes of quality
— the kind we manu-
facture—the demand

DANGEROUS! Het"b^y"""
•*"''

MONROE JARRETT SONS
MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR BOXES
S. W. Cor. Randolph and Jefferson Sts. - Philadelphia, Pa.

TRADE "JA USO" MARK

H
X
>
a
m

O
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ABOVE ALL

BOLD
NOW

2 for 15c

The recognized standard of cigar

quality and cigar value. Bold's

pre-eminent popularity is due

solely to incomparable and un-

changeable quality.

Bobrow Brothers, Inc.
Manufacturers

Philadelphia Penna.
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TOBACCO MliUCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCH, Wheeling. \V. Va IVesiHentCHARLES J. EISEXLUllK, riula.lclpliia, I'a
*.

'!."."!'.'.Ex-PresidentWILLIAM BEST, New York, N. V Chairman Executive CommitteeM AJ. CEORGE \V. HILL, New York. N . Y
. Vice Pi esidem

. .\'ice-l

..Vice-1

..Vice-I
.Vice-I
..Vice-I
....../[

Headquarters, 5 Bcekmaii Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. VVITTROCK. Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG. Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JOSEPH MENDELSOHN. New York Citv President
A. V\^ KAEKCHER. Cliicago, Hi Vice President
\V. S. FL'LLE;R, Hartford, Conn Treasurer
JEROME WALLER, New York ( ity '....'.'.'..'.'.'.Secretary

TOP.ACCO SALlvSMi:X'S ASSOC lATIOX OF AMERICA
ABE J. SILETT President
J AC K EC K.STE IN i^t Vice- President

iVV'/J^*^ PJ?i1'i>T
"^'^^ -^d ViclpresK

-/a't,u\AmVwm^^^ TreasurerHARRV BLOC K Recording Secretary
LEU RIEDERS, 2W W . HKlli Stict, New Ymk City Financial Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR M \.\L'F.\CTURi:i^S' I'.oAUI) OF TRADE
JOSEPH WINNICK PresidentSAMUEL WASSERMAN .'.'.'.'..

.'.'.'.'.vice-PresidentARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambers St.. New York Citv. . Secretary and Treasurer

Glassified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable
strictly in advance.

FOK SALE
FOR SALE— ONE COMPLETE SET NEWTON-STOAKES

LETTERING PENS, with inks and complete instructions for

making nifty show cards and price tickets. Absolutely new, Addrc'^-,

P.OX 451, care of "The Tobacco World."

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MODERN ECJUIPPED FACTORY. Desirably located, State c

Pennsylvania. Steam heated. Capacity 100,000 minimum, 200,0(j<i

maximum. Producing good workmanship. Scale of price right for
10-ccnt line. Actively operating at present with good organization.
Rent reasonable. F^urthcr details on inquiry. Address Box 454,
care of "The Tobacco World."

WANTED
WAX'TED—A POSITION AS SUPER I XTEX DENT. Twenty-

seven years of experience as a manufacturer of cigars: hand,
mold or suction. A man that knows how to get results. Address
Suuerintcndcnt, care of "Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTED
A CAPABLE CIGAR FACTORY EXECUTIVE AGGRESSIVE

with initiative and executive ability to handle large factory or
factories, capable of starting chain of factories; will be open for
position shortly. Address Box Z, care of "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 43 AUGUST 1.'). 1923 No. i6

T()IJAC(() WORLD COKi'OKATlON
Publishers

Ilohart Bishop TIankins, President and Treasurer

(ierald H. liankins. Secretary

I'ublislied on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Kntered as second class mail matter, December 22, 1909, at the Post

Otfice, I'hiladelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

I'RICE: I'nited States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a

year. Foreign, $3.50.
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QUAX-ITY CIGARS i
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING
CIGAR FLAVORS

Make tobacco mellow and smooth In character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

FUYORS FOR SNOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BBTUN. AROMATIZES. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS
FRIES & BRO.. 02 Reade Street. New York
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$52to$78 a year
You will be amazed to see how the use of ''Bull"

Durham will cut down the cost of your smoking.

How is it possible to give you quality at the low cost
of 10 cents for 50 cigarettes?

ANSWER: The government tax alone on 50 machine-
made cigarettes is 15 cents-5 CENTS MORE THAN THE
COST OF 50"BULL"DURHAiVi CIGARETTES TO YOU!

The average smoker saves $1 to $1.50 a week by
"rolling his own" from "Bull"— or from $52 to $78 a
year. This makes quite a Christmas fund— or pays for
a fine trip.

GENUINE

BULL
DURHAM
TOBACCO
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To Whom It Mop Concern:

To the right you see the LIBERMAN
POWER SCRAP BUNCH MACHINE
which has for more than a year been working

successfully in many high grade cigar factories.

You can LEASE or BUY it with Service

Guaranteed.

It makes Perfect Bunches of any size and

shape—out of any size scrap.

Its daily production is 4000 to 7000
Bunches—depending on the speed of the operator.

The latest improved model is Simple in Con-

struction and does not require a mechanic to adjust

and keep m order.

FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING CO.
N. W. Cor. 20th St. and Allegheny Ave.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.. U. S. A.

MARSHALL FIELD
The manufacturer has de-

voted his life in the science

of tobacco curing, and the

art of blending. The objec-

tionable properties which

tobacco contain are elimi-

nated, such as Rosin Gum
which makes tobacco
strong, and the natural

Ammonia which makes to-

bacco sharp and bitey.

It is then ripened, mellowed
and blended.

All Marshall Field Cigars

are

Vew, Mild,

Regardless of Color

Distincliue

Quality

HOWARD F. PENT, President

THE CORAZA CIGAR COMPANY -
''''

''^mu^ol^H^A^^^'^^

OtKer Cig'ar

in -America
LiKe It

It is different

ere are reasons for it

LIKED BY ALL WHO
SMOKE THEM

Pioneer I Oc ; Fitld 2 for

25c; Bankers, wrapped

two in foil, 2 for 25c

;

Marshall I 5c ; L. Corona

15c; Standard 3 for 50c

MARSHALL FIELD Wrapped with finest VorstenlanJen

Java

Volume 43 THE TOBACCO WORLD Number 16
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1881

A SEMI-MONTHLY
For the Retail and Wholesale Cigar and Tobacco Trade
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

^^^S^.i 1.

After all

nothing satisfies

a good cigar
like

FTEK much thought aud oftort the coininitteos

of The Tobacco Merchants Association have
submitted through the organization the above
slogan for the cigar industry.

One thing is certain; sometliing nas been started
ill the right direction and we hope tiiat every member
(•f the industry, as well as its allied branches, will use
every possible method to give this slogan and its de-
sign the widest publicity.

Jf the cigar industry has not reahzed it before, it

is high time for them to very seriously consider the
fact that if they do not give their efforts unsefishly to
aid the prosperity of their industry, no one else is very
lil<ely to do it for them.

This means for the leaf grower and dealer, the
hthographer, the cigar box manufacturer, and the
manufacturer and supplier of every product used in
llie cigar industry to get sohdly and enthusiastically
behind this movement to popularize this slogan and
lliereby increase the smoking of cigars.

The alert manufacturers, jobbers and retailers
cainiot fail to realize that it is necessary to spend
money to popularize cigar smoking and increase cigar
(oiisumption. This cannot be left for ''George" to
do. This is something you must do yourself.

If a man should walk into your dining-room at
ineal time and take your bread and butter from the
lablo and attempt to walk out with it, we imagine ycm
would put up an argument, and if it was all the bread
and butter you had you wifjht put up a stiff fight
for it.

The cigar business is the bread and butter of tens
"T thousands, yet sonieor.e is walking off with their
business and they have up to this time put forth very
little effort to retain it.

Every lirm advertising cigars, in any form what-
ever, should be sure to use this slogan in its exact
form in connection with their advertising. This in-
cludes car and window cards, posters, billboards and
all other advertising of a similar character.

In addition it can be used on letterheads, envelope
flaps, cigar boxes and all forms of lithography.

Write The Tobacco Merchants Association' today,
if you have not done so, for cuts suitable for your
purposes.

Let the industry not forget that the effect of this
campaign will not be felt in a day, or a week, and
probably not in a year. The cigar business has been
sick, it has made little progress in years, and where
there is a serious condition to be remedied it reciuires,
above all things, time to effect the cure.

Every organization in the country should get be-
hind this slogan to the fullest extent, and every pro-
gressive firm or individual sincerely interested in
furthering the consumption of cigars now has a foun-
dation upon which to begin his work.

Co-operative effort is absolutely essential to suc-
cess, and since so great a number of manufacturers
and merchants have their fortunes tied up in the cigar
industry, there can be no hesitancy in predicting that
the efforts of The Tobacco IMerchants Association will

receive the fullest support from those, throughout the
entire nation, whose livelihood is more or less de-

pendent upon the prosperity of the cigar business.

YOUNG CALVIN COOLIDGE WORKS ON TOBACCO
FARM

Up in Hatfield, ^lass., Calvin Coolidge, Jr., son of
the President of the Lhiited States, is working every
day on the tobacco farm of Dickinson & Day, helping
in the fields and tobacco sheds. Young Coolidge and
his chum Baker, when they applied for jobs, said they
wanted to earn some money during their vacation
from school.

A quiet evening at home now means a couple of
cigars, a $2 book, a dollar's worth of candy and a
couple of dollar-and-a-half i)ho]iograph records.
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Ill spill' of the fact tJiat tlic vacation season is

upon us, business in l*liila(leli)liia is holdino- up very
well, and sales of tobacco are .i»atliering- monRvntum,
and all. indications point to Iiii^lier i)rices in tlie fall on
account of the hettei' (juality of the crop which will ])e

olfered at tiiat time.

'riie lai-ii-er wholesalers rei)ort that retailers aie
buyino- in snudi (piantities at the ])rcsent time, Init pre-
dict that the ijioss amount of sales will be much lai"i>'er

thaji for l{)2l\

Connecticut tobacco is showlno- wondei'ful devel-
cpiiicnt under the I'avorable weathei- which has arrived
and j)ri]nin,ii' is well under way in some instances and
the cro]) will be ready to harvest in a short time. The
.growers are ant icii)atin,o' a shorta,<»e of laboj- when the
harvest iiiii' time arrives and therefore highei' ])rices
for laboi-, which means hi«;lier prices for the tobacco
when it reaches the mr.rket.

The old adao-c, ''jt i)avs to advertise," is being
well Ijorne out at this time, as tlie firms nniking na-
tionally known ])iands continue largely oversold in
spite of the fact that the smaller manufacturers, whose
brands ai'e not so well known, are feeling the present
dei)i'ession very keenly.

ANOTHER CASH REGISTER STOLEN
Thiex-es today are iiot satisfied with the contents

of the cash register, l)ut they luive tried in two cases
to carry the cash rcvuister away also, but in both cases
It has ])roven too nmcli for them, aiid has resulted in
lodging the ])arties implicated in jail.

On the evening of August H, Jacob P>rownstein,
^yho keei)s a cigar store at Third and Washington
Streets, was awakened about three o'clock in the morn-
ing ])y a conmiotion in his store and upon going down-
stairs to investigat'^ found a policeman in a tussle with
thi-ee men who had carried his cash register to the
street ])i-eparatory to loading it in an automobile to
carry it away. Two ])olicemen were walking their beat
near the store when they heard the crash of glass and
saw the men enter the cigar store. Thev sei)arated
and came on the men fi-oni different directions and
aftei- a tussle took all three of them to the station.

CAMPAIGN AGAINST SMOKING IN FACTORIES
An employee in the ])lant of the Barrett :\Ianu-

tacturing Companv was arrested bv order of Fire
Maisliall Klliott, foi- disregardini"- the fire warnings
posted about the buildings and indulging in a slnn-t
smoke. The man was caught in the act of striking a
match and lighting a cigarette inside the plant.

NELSON VANDEGRIFT ON VACATION
Nelson M. V'andegrift, president of Sheip & Van-

degrift, inc., left last week with Mrs. Vandegrift on a
vacation wiiich will last until after Labor Day. Mv.
and .Mrs. \'andegrift are guests on the yacht of J.

I'red Belz.

GETS HEAD CAUGHT IN EISENLOHR FENCE
Remember the old story of how curiosity killed the

cat — well hei-e's another one. Neighbors in the vicinity
of Forty-second and I*ine Streets, were aroused l)y the
shrieks and howls of a boy on Sunday, August 5tli^ and
U])oii investigating found that tlie \x)y had stuck his

head between the bars of the fence in front of the
home of Otto Fisenlohr and could not withdraw it.

A couj)le of iirenien were necessary, and an iron
bar, to pry the liars apart and release the lioy—sadder
and wiser. _ _

JIMMIE KANE ENLARGING FACTORY
dimmie Kane, manufacturer of the ''Philadelphia

Link" and several other brands well known in this

(ity, is enlarging his factory at 24 South Second
Street, and will also have an up-to-date retail store in

the front of the building with iiiie, new, modern iix-

tures.

During the alterations the "Philadelphia Link" is

lieing manufactured as usual in a liuilding just across
the street.

CONGRESS NEW OFFICES NEARLY COMPLETE
At the new ''La Palina" factory of the Congress

Cigar Company, at Thiid and Spruce Streets, where
the main offices of the company are now located, the
magnificent new offices are fast nearing completion
and will probably be finished before the end of anothei-
week, hi spite of the fact that the workmen are hin-
dering the work of the office force considerably, the
move from the old offices on Second Street was 'made
about a week ago.

On account of the character of the work in finish-
ing these offices much care is required and progress is

necessarily slow. When completed, these offices will be
without doubt the most complete and magnificent in

any cigar factory in the world, as no expense has been
spared.

Samuel Paley is spending the week in New York
Citv.

IVFr. Bock, of Bock-Stauffer Company, Pittslmrgli,
Pa., was a recent visitor at the factorv,'as was A. K.
Stocker, of Canton, Ohio.

DUSEL, GOODLOE & COMPANY REPORT GOOD
BUSINESS

At the main office of Dusel, Goodloe & Company,
who distribute "La Primadora' for this territory and
Atlantic City, they report business on this well-known
])nind forging ahead rapidly, in spite of the fact that
liiey have been distributing this brand but a short time.
Many repeat orders have already been rcH^eived and
liiis lu'and is becoming well entrenched in this city.

This finn also distributes many other nationally
known brands, among them being Waitt & Bcmd's
'Blackstone"; the "Webster" brand; "Virginia
I.ee"; "Chancellor"; "Antonio S: Cleopatra"; etc.

CORAZA HEAD RETURNS FROM TRIP
Howard F. Pent, president of the Coraza Cigar

( onipany, at Seventh and Cherry Streets, has just re-
lumed from an extensive tiip through the Middle West
ill the interest of their brand, the "ALirshall Field."
Mv. Pent re])()rts that prospects for their brand in the
iciritory just visited look very promising. The
"Marshall Field" is a Java-wrapped cigar and their
slogan is ''As good as its name." :\rr. Pent has had
wide experience in the manufacturing of fine cigars and
the smoker need have no fear as to the qualitv of this
lirand.

43rd year

J. L. liangsdorf has returned fi"om a visit to theii
(listributors in the Middle AVest and refiorts business
\('ry satisfactory on their lirands there.

The Juan Portuondo Cigar "NLuiu facta ring Ccmi-
I)any have added to their sales force K. T. Leguillon,
who will cover Virginia, Tennessee and Alaliama in
(he interest of the Portuondo ]>rands.

Bayuk Cigars, Inc., formerly Bayuk Brothei's,
Ine.,' re])()rt orders coming in satisfactorilv, consider-
iiiu- the time of year that is at hand, and also report
their factories running to capacity.

The cigar stoie at Twenty-second and AFarket
Streets has been purchase<l bv ^Nforris Cohen, who now
operates the cigar store at Twentv-third and Ludlow
Streets. Both stores will be operated l)v :\rr. Cohen in
tlic future.

Samson Suer has taken over the Fourth Street
Smoke ShoD^ at the corner of Fourth and Sansom
Streets, and is carrying a varietv of cigar bi'ands. lie
IS catering to liox trade also.

Benjamin N. Duke, an infeniaf ional fio'ure in
die tobacco indusfrv. was In Philadehihia on Tuesdav
•m-oute to Atlantic (^ity, X. J., for a brief vacation

The employment of female help is verv dull at the
l^resent time, according to Miss Rebecca W. Ball, Su-
perintendent of the State employment office for
women, although there is a fair demand for experi-
* need women cigarmakers, and sul>stitute stenogra-
jmers.

Herbert FTolzman, of the leaf tobacco firm of
^fi'ouse and Holzman. of AVater Street, Xew Yoi'k
< ity, was a visitor to l^hiladelphia last week.

A new size lias becm added to the "dirard" fam-
•
V by Antonio Roio- & Lansdorf, the manufacturers,
'his new size is known as "F[)ics," packed in l/20th
boxes and retailing at ten cents.

A new cigar store has been opened at Twenty-
tiurd and Spruce Streets by J). Sherr.

Ben Straus of "Optimo" fame visited their dis-
tributors, Yahn tV: McDonnell, last week.

Bill Bailey, the well-known letailer and distribu-
tor at Second and Arch Streets, refioi'ts business very
satisfactory, considering that the vacation season is in
lull swing at this time.

L. H. FINK DEAD IN AUTO SMASH
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 13, V.)2:i

L. H. Fink, Avholesale and retail cigar dealer in
:\Iuskegon, :Mich., died in the Mercv Hosjiital on Sat-
urday afternoon as a result of injuries received in an
automobile accident on Saturdav. The accident oc-
curred on the l^olt Highway. Three of the passengers
were injured and ^U\ Fink suffei-ed concussion of the
brain.

Mr. Fink was 56 years old and came to Muskegon
from ^Milwaukee, where he was ])orn, in 1883. Alxmt
thirty years ago he went into business for himself,
and in addition to his wholesale store he conducted
three retail stands at the time of his death.

^Iv. Fink was a charter member of the ^Muskegon
Lodge of Elks, of the Knights of Pythias, (Y'litury
Club, and ^Maccabees. He is survived by two sons.

ONE OF LIFE'S LITTLE TRAGEDIES
Tragedy is something that happens to vou. (^>m-

edy is something that lia])pens to the other 'fedow.
Evidence of one of these little tragedies came to

light in the upper cabin of the Erie ferrv. Youngs-
town, last Friday morning about nine o'clock. It (the
evidence) was a straight, black, rubber-stemmed
French briar ])ipe, with the bowl half-filled with ashes
long since cold. It lay on a window sill at the right of
one of the long seats.

Xow a pipe—an old, well-sweetened pipe—is en-
titled to respect. To lose an old ])ipe is to lose an
(dd friend; and that, you know, is tragedy.

That is why this writer ])icked u]) that lost jiipe,
brought it to the office and stowed it carefully in a
desk drawer. So tiiis is written in the hope that own-
er and pipe may meet again and that the shadow of
another one of life's little tragedies mav l)e lifted.—
A cw York Sunday News.

TOBACCO CONSUMPTION INCREASING IN GER-
MANY

Although the present economic condition in Ger-
many has changed the buying policv of the Gennan
manufacturei's from wholesale to hand-to-mouth meth-
ods, it has not reflected unfavorablv on consumption,
is the statement of a cable from Alfred P. Dennis,'
special representative of the Department of Com-
merce. German tobacco consumntion, states IMr. Den-
uis. has increased in a proportionate degree of the
redued scale of living, and workmen sunplement their
meager lunch bv an increasing use of tobacco. Con-
sumption of chewino- tobacco, ?or which Kentuckv
phio,^nd ]\rarvland leaf is used, is steadilv expand-
nio'.

( onsumpfion of pipe fobaeco has increased 50 to
M) vor cent., and the use of cigarettes fullv 100 per
cent, nbove pre-war consumption.

.MthouLdi iho production of tobacco in GeiTunnv
Ivos increased siuco the ^vi^v iho nualitv of the leaf is
inf.'rior and substitutes for toliacco are 1>eing used on
a broad scale.
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DET
Bailey-Wilkins Company Take on "Have-A-Tampa" Brand
—Holton Distributing Company Discontinues Cigar

Department—Joe and Sol DeYoung Move Into

New Quarters—J. B. Thatcher Returns

From Eastern Trip

IMroit, Mich., August 10, V.)2:).

MKKICAXS luuii;- up a uow record for free

spend iiii*', es])ecially for luxuries, duriuii; the

l)ast year accordiiio- to a re])ort of tlie iuler-

ual revenue ])ureaij. Latest data available

for tile last tweh'e inontiis from collectors, showed
ti'eineii(l(»us iiici'eases in business by maiiufactui'ers

and inei'( limits. Tlu'se li.i»ures, linked witii tliose of

the l'\(leral Reserve P>oai'd and couiinerce dei)artmeut,

revealed that the ])ast year's l)usiness was one of the

l;est in history, not even excepting- the war years.

More money is bein<>' s])(nit for candy, jewelry, cam-
ei'as, ci*»'ars an<l ci.i^arettes, and a lengihy list of so-

called non-essentials than has been report e<l in the

historv of the I'eveiiue ]>ureau. Automobile taxes col-

lected' represented sales of nearly $:},()()(),()<)(),()()().

The I lava-Tampa ('i,i»ai* Comi)any have appointed
the liailey-W'ilkins (\)mpany, as the distributors of

*Mlav-A-Tam])a" ci,i»'ars, for Detroit and vicinity.

This brand ali"eady has a \vid(» distribution and is

enjoying- a splendid sale. A strong cami)aign will

be ])iit on by the Bailey-Wilkins (^)mpany, to i)usli

**irav-A-Tami)a" cigars to the front.

The Soper^s Ci,<»'ar Store in the Dime Bank Build-
inii", has a very attractive win<lo\v dis])lay of the
Falk Tobacco Coni])any's j)roducts, this week, and the
smokin.i»- ])ublic are sure to pick the winners, such as
'Mterbert Tareyton," ''Stanwix,'^ "Personal,"
"Johnnie Walker," etc.

The Ilolton Distributino- Company, of this city,

has discontinned their cig'ai* and tobacco <le])artments,

and have ii^-one out of the .job]>ini»' business on tobacco
])roducts.

Jack Planco (Buy Suarez & Co.) the "Planco"
ambassado]', has been in our midst fo]' a few days,
makiiio^ the rounds with Ifalph Damon, state repre-
sentative on the "Planco" line. They I'eport business
to b(^ o-ood ill every section of the country where the
"Planco"' bi'and is on sale.

Samuel (lill)ert, president of the Webster Cig-ar

Comf)any, was a recent visitor to the AVater Street
leaf market.

AV. AV. "Doc" Bosebro, of the Xew York-Tampa
(1,i>ar Company, manufacturei's of " F^ersonality"
ci^'ars, was on iW list of out-of-town visitors, who
.U'ave Detroit the once-ovei' last week.

TjCo F. AV^'iss (Antonio Boin* & Lan.i»sdorf), man-
ufacturers of "Oirard" ci.o'ars, called on the TTowes-
Shoemaker Company last week, local distributors of
the "Girard" brand. The company is enjoying a very

healthv Imsiness iu this territorv and the brand has
nianv loval boosters.

»Ioe and Sol DeVoung have moved into their new
({uai'ters at 1P)() Cadillac Scjuare. They have also

added to tlieii* fast ,i^Towin,i»- cigar and tobacco business
an u})-to-date men's furnishing dei)artment, in wliicli

lino Sol is a past master. These two hustlers did a

wonderful business in the cigar line at their old stand
at 1-14 Cadillac Square, Avhere all the po})ular l)rands

of cigars and cigarettes were sold at a reasonable re-

duction. In their new quarters they predict they will

ti-iple the old business. Sidney DeYoung is associated
with his father and uncle in the business, l>eing a
clever salesman and buyer (just like his Dad) in the

cigar (^nd of the business; this department will be his

sj)ecialty, as he is ever on the job.

Arthur G. AVeidemann, of the Americun Box
Su])])ly Company, has returned from a trip to St.

Louis. Afo., where he attended the semi-annual meet-
ing of the AVeidemann-St. Touis Box Companv.

B. E. (*^Bob") Ellis, of E. P. Cordero & Com-
]Kinv, mannfjictui'ers of "Afi TTogar" cigars, was on
the list of visitors here last week. Bob savs his brand
is goiiiir over big in eveiy section of the country
where it has been placed on sale.

S. C. Boper, of the Bobv Cigar Company, Barnes-
ville, Ohio, was a recent visitor to Detroit and signe<l

Tffk TonAcro AYort>d register at Bert Johnson's.
''GcrmR ran'f sfmid fohacco, say scientists. A

hirtlulay ririar isv^t tohacco, hut we'll wager no gerw
can stand flint either/'

A. Solomon, of E. Kleiner & Companv, Incorpor-
ated, manufacturers of "Alarie Antoinette" cigars,

called on the retail ti'ade here last Aveek and secure<l

some nice business on this high-grade line.

John Scliram, of Cleveland, Ohio, representing
Fernandez, La Bosa & Company, manufacturers of

"lia Camporita" cigars, called on Detroit dealers

last week.

John T. AVoodhouse, of John T. AVoodhouse &
Companv. has returned from a business trip to Ncav
A^ork and eastern points.

H. AFueller, of C. F. AVilson, Incorporated. New
A^ork, N. A^, United States agents for various Manibi
factoi'ies, called on the jobbing trade here last week.

Joe J. ITochstadler, of the J. S. Pinkussobn Com-
panv, Savannah, Oa., was wnth us for a few days last

"week, aiul booked some fine orders on his smokina'
tobacco, wddch enjovs a big sale in our city and is

handled bv all the leadinsr dealers.

Max AVohllobe, of S. Josoidi & Company, Cincin-
nati, Ohio, manufacturers of "Razola" cigars, was a
recent visitor to the city of Detroit.

W. E. Van Ilouten, Chicago, 111., called on the
rc^tailers here this week with his line of "Mooro
Stogies."

Bernard Schwartz, of the Bernard Schwartz
Cigar Corporation, has returned from a visit to the
Xew York leaf market.

Harold Livingston, formerly with the J. L. Mar-
cero (. ompany, has accepted a position with the To-
l)acco Products Corporation, and wdl boost the sale
on "Melachrino" cigarettes in Detroit and vicinity.

J. B. Thatcher, president of the American Box
Supply Company, has returned from a business trip
east, where he reports business to be in a very healthy
coiiclitioii.

J. L. Howard, of Faber, Coe & Oregg, Incorpo-
rated, called on the retail iraae here last week and re-

Ijorted a very satisfactory business on his many high-
grade brands.

J^raiiK J. lioriiing (Consolidated Cigar Corp.),
is doing some very eneeiive worU: on "Uutch xVias-

ters" in our city. Frank is making the rounds of
all the office buildings, interviewing cigar smokers and
simipling tliem with the famous club size, which re-
tails at fifteen cents.

The G. V. Damon Cigar Company have taken on
^'PicoiC cigars (Buy Suarez & Co.) which they will
features in their chain stores. This brand will be
tontroiied and sold exclusively in the Damon stores.

Samuel Litz, has opened a factory at 4155 St.
Aubiii Avenue, where he will manufacture "El Sa-
lero" cigars, as well as many private brands. "El
Sidero" is Java wrapped and liavana hller and will
be made m several popular sizes.

Air. E. Popper and Samuel Adler, of E. l^opper
(fc Company, manufacturers of "Ottina" and "i^op-
per*s Ace," were recent visitors to the city of Ue-
iroit, where they found both of their branus selling
Jii excellent style. The ' 'Ottilia" label is controiiea
by the Watkins Cigar Stores Company, and the "I'op-
per's Ace" is distributed by the Harry W. Watson
Company.

"Blue Boar" cigarettes (American Tobacco Co.)
are strongly eiitrenclied in Detroit. The cigarette
smoking public are demanding them and the counter
(hsplays are one hundred per cent strong. The boy
with the crisp $2 bill as his calhng card, was much
in evidence and our local dealers rang u^j many extra
two dollar sales, clear profit.

Louis C. Erdt, vice-president of the Tobacco
Products (. orporation, was on the list of visitors here
last week. J^ouis was making the rounds of the job-
b(»rs and retailers with Billy Burke, Michigan repre-
sentative of the company.

M. E. Myers, of Kosenthal Brothers, manufactur-
ers of "K-B" cigars, is doing some very effective
work on his brand here through the Charles F. Becker
Company, local distributors of the "R-B" brand.

J. B. Annis, of (Iradiaz, Annis & Company, man-
ufacturers of "Don Julian" cigars, called last week
on the Harry AV. AVatson Company, the Detroit dis-

tributors of "Don Julian." This cigar is enjoying a
splendid sale and has a wide distrilmtion.

Yours truly,

'P^uiA:^^ ^ xfe^^-^^^^

HENRY ABRAMS DEAD
Henry H. Abrams, for the past ten years Tampa

representative of the United States Tobacco Journal,
died suddenly at his home, 605 South Xewpoii; Ave-
nue, Tampa, Fla., on August 1st. He had not l>een
well for some days, but his death was entirely unex-
pected.

Mr. Abrams was 52 years old. He w^as born in
Bichmond, Va., and his body was taken there for bur-
ial.

Of the numerous praisewortJiy attributes of Mr.
Abrams, the cigar manufacturers of Tampa can never
repay the deep interest he took in their prosperitv, and
the reputation of their industry in that city. He was
ever energetic personally, and Avith his pen, in en-
deavoring to further the best interests of the cigar-
manufacturing industry in that city. In addition he
was a Tampa "booster," and due recognition of that
fact has been given by the daily newspapers of that
city in their editorial columns.

The cigar-manufacturing industry of Tampa, and
the city of Tampa, have suffered a loss in the death of
Henry H. Abrams.

BRAZILIAN TOBACCO TRADE
Although Brazil is a large producer of tobacco,

at the same time it imports fairly large quantities
from the United States, China, and several other
countries. China is BraziPs chief source of supplv
and the United States is the next in importance iii

this trade. The Chinese tobacco "AVhongkong No. 1"
is the principal quality imported and in some cases
supplants the Virginia tobacco. Virginia tobacco is
preferred by the trade on account of its quality, but
larger quantities are not purchased because it becomes
w^orm-eaten in this climate within three or four
months. The quality of Virginia tobacco most used is
"very bright, unstripped."

Prices for the "AVhongkong No. 1," as well as the
Aarginia above referred to, range from 24 to 52 cents
a pound, according to quality, averaging 34 cents a
IJound. Kentucky Green River tobacco is also im-
f)orted in moderate (piantities, quotations ranging
from 24 to 32 cents a pound.

EXTENSIVE RAILROAD IMPROVEMENTS
More than $400,000,000 will be spent by the rail-

roads in improvements this year, according to reports
just received in Washington. Much of this money,
of course, will be spent in securing new cars and loco-
motives to bring the equipment of the roads to a point
where it is sutficient for the volume of traffic, but large
sums are to be spent in track extensions and in the
electrification of certain roads.

For more than a year, now, the railroads of the
country have been spending money steadily in an ef-
fort to make up the gap in equipment caused by the
cessation of all but absolutely essential purchases dur-
ing and immediately following the war. During the
time the roads were under Federal control, and for
some months thereafter, it was impossible either to
I)urchase new or make extensive repairs on old equip-
ment, and (*ars and locomotives deteriorated to such
an extent that it was necessary to rebuild them en-
tirely.

By the end of 1924, it is confidently expected, the
larger railroads of the United States will have caught
up with track and terminal work and will be equipped
with sufficient cars and locomotives to meet all nonnal
demands. LINZ.
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News From Congress
_. 'AND

Fe D E R A L
Departments

i

Washington, J). C.

X llic (lentil of Pi'csidcnt Warren (J. Harding
in San Francisco on August 2, the business
men of tlie eountry lost one of tlunr staunch-
est I'riends. One of tlie chief aims of Mr.

Harding as President was the restoi'ation of the busi-
ness prosperity of the country, and its revival t'rcmi
the slough of depression into which it had fallen fol-
lowing the war was ever in his mind. His entire
Cabinet had been selected with a view to securing the
men who could do most for the country, and it^was
a matter of pride t(» him that his administration was
known as a "business administration."

During his service as I'resident, .Mr. Harding
watched with a great deal of interest all legislation
coming before Congress which pertained to business.
His many years of service in the I'nited States Sen-
ate, over a period when some of the most imi)ortant
business legislation the country has ever known was
conceived and enacted, had given him a familiaritv
with industrial and business (luestions which many of
his predecessors in the W'Jnte House lacked. Accord-
ingly, following his elevation to the Tresidency, he
kept closely in touch with revenue, tarilf, railroad and
other legislation Avhich had an effect upon the busi-
ness prosperity of the country.

\\'ith many pressing ciuestioiis of importance to
the business of the eountry scheduled to come up in
the next Congress, industry will watch with a great
deal of interest the attitude adopted by Calvin Lool-
idge, who succeeds to the Presidency, in a statement
given out immediately after he was sworn into the
position of Chief Executive, Mr. Coolidge declared it
would be ins aim to carry out the policies so ably set
down ))y i'resident Harding, if he does so, the t>usi-
ness interests of the country can look upon the next
eighteen months with some degree of eciuanimity, for
Mr. Harding's program looked upon business as the
sinew of the nation, from which was recruited the
money ancl the men and material for the i)rotection
of the Cnited States in case of need ancl which, ac-
cordingly, was entitled to as muc-h protection ancl en-
couragc«ment as was consistent with the laws.

Ct3 Ct] [t3

Any carlxni monoxide ])resent in to])acco smoke
is of so infinitesimal a cjuantity as to make ridiculous
any claims that tobacco is injiij'ious to health because
of its carbon monoxide content. Hxperiments just
concluded ])y the IJureau of Minc>s has proven conclu-
sively that carbon monoxide need not be considered

From qup iVASHtNGTON Bureau 62ZAl&ee Building

a serious menace to the health either of smokers or
those^present in rooms where tobacco is being smoked.

For the purpose of determining this question^
which came up incidental to a study of gas hazardsm mines, three men were coniined ii^a closed chamber
whose dimensions were 1000 cubic feet. The three
subjects spent the lirst 90 minutes of their internmentm smoking cigarettes of every varietv, followxnl this
exercise with a number of cigars, including some of a
ciuahty 111 Avhich carl)on monoxide, cabbage and other
non-essentials would seem most likelv to be found,
and wound up with a period of pipe snioking. So wxdl
did the three subjects do their work that at the con-
clusion of the performance the air in the closed cham-
bci- had become so smoky it was impossible to see
across the room and the atmosphere was so irntating
to thc' eyes that it was necessary to wear goggles.

Samples of the atmosphere"^ and })lood samples of
Uw smokei-s WT^re then taken for analvsis. It Avas
iound that in no instance did the carbon monoxide
content of air exceed 1/100 of one per cent., and the
maxnnum blood saturation was five per cent. Some
ot the sul>jects supposedly inhaled their smoke, but
the tests indicated that such iidialation, thcmgh it may
have extended to the bronchial tubes, did not penc^-
trate throughout the lungs. The tests indicate that
carbon monoxide hazard from smoking indoors is ne«>-
liuible.

^

C?3 Cj3 Ct]

J he first move for an extra session of Congress
was taken recently, four members of the Senate farm
l)loc having wired President Harding in San Fran-
cisco shortly before his death asking him to call an
extra session as soon after his return to Washington
as practicable. The proposed session would take up
l)rincii)ally agricultural matters, although no formal
program has been offered, but it is probable that, if
held, it would also do some preliminarv work on tax
revision.

/riie ciuestion of revenue revision will come up
during the coming session, in accordance w^ith plans
laid by Congressional leaders before adjournment last
Marc h, and hearings will probably be held on the sub-
ject early m the year, unless an extra session is called,
when it is possible the matter would ]>e taken up
soonei-. There wnll also be ccmsiderable other legis-
lation of inter(\st to the business world in general, in-
cluding, [)rc)])ably, some discussion of the railroad' sit-
uation.

The Hnited States Supreme (V)urt may be asked
to determine the constitutionality of thci so-called
flexible provisions of the tariff la\v, under wdiich the
President, through the United States Tariff (Uunmis-
sion, is authorized to make changes in the rates and
(lassification on imported commodities to prevent un-
fair competition of imported with domestic merchan-
flise and discrimination against American products by
foreign countries.

The Tariff Commission has before it for consid-
eration under these provisions of the law^ a number
of commodities, and is now^ actively engaged in an
investigation of the rates as applied to certain classes
of brushes. In the course of hearings held in this
connection it develo])ed that there is considerable
(lonbt in certain quarters as to the constitutionality
of these sections of the law% and it was intimated
that the coui-ts may be appealed to for the purpose
of deciding this question.

Ct] C?3 Ct3

Whether the uvxi Congress is to be asked to au-
thorize increased postage rates for parcel post mat-
ter will be detonnined within a few weeks })y a sur-
vey of ])()stal conditions throughout the (*ountrv which
is to be made by the Post Office Deiiartment.

'

The question of ])arcel post rates has ])een ac-
tively ))efore officials of the department for several
years. It has now been detei'mined to survey all the
mail handlcMl over a short period with a view to ascei--
taining Avhich classes, if any, fail to be self-sui)[)ort-
ing. The i^resent ])arcel post rates were put into
effect when the parcel post sendee was inaugurated
ten years ago, and although the cost of handling the
mails has increased tremendous^lv since then there
have l)een no changes in rates. This has been due, in

part, to the fact that during and immcMliately after
the Avar it was impossible to make a survey which
Avould show^ w^hether increased rates were necessary.

Tt has been announced bv officials of the depart

-

inenf that the parcel post and all other ser\dces must
he Fclf-supporting, and increased rates will be asked
\'(>v all classes of mail which show a deficit under the
present scale.

CJ3 Ct] Ct]

The Division of Domestic Commerce which was
inaugurated in the De]>artment of Ccmimerce on July
1, has been given a, very ambitious program ])y Sec-
ictary Hoover. This clivision plans to study even-
tually all phases of domestic commerce, but its imme-
<linte activities will be directed toward the study of
luethods, costs and wastes in domestic distril)ution
])rc)cesses, including the ivlation of transportation
<*lmrge to retail ])rices, through the co-operation of re-
tailers,' manufacturers' and wholesalers' associations.

Kesearch is now ])eing made in the marketing of
(ortain commodities thrcmgh the analysis of actual
processes and cost of distribution working ])ack to re-
tailing, jol)})ing, wholesaling, warehousing and the dis-
tiibutive phase of manufacturing, conversion, prep-
aration, assembling and mai-keting raw materials.
< ontracts have alreadv Ihhmi esta])lished with orji'ani-
nations representing the major groups of retailers
throughout the country, and various studies have been

initiated. The division will undertake not only to
educate and inform the public as to the facts of dis-
tribution, but to assist in the dissemination of knowl-
edge to the men themselves engaged in retailing con-
cerning the facts of distribution not only in their owm
field, but in the producing and manufacturing fields as
Avell.

FLECK CIGAR COMPANY REORGANIZES
An important change in one of the Avell-knowm

cigar factories of Reading, Pa., took place abcmt tw^o
weeks ago Avhen Charles Fleck, president of the Fleck
dgar (Vunpany, and his daughter, Laura, Avho Avas
the treasurer of the company, retired from the firm,
and Dave D. Sulkis, avIio has been vice-president for
a number of years, Avas made the president of the
concern.

This comi)any manufactures the Avell-knoAvn brand
''Rose-o-Cuba" and several other brands and it is ex-
pected these Avill l>e imshed to the front Avith renew^ed
N'igor. :\lr. Sulkis alwavs showed exceptional ability
as a salesman and there is no fear for the future of the
company under his guidance.

SCHULTE ABSORBS PARK & TILFORD
Official confirmation of the much falked-of deal

bef\yeen the Scliulte Cigar Stores Company and Park
S' Tilfoi'd has becm made by an announcement made ]>v

P^-ank Tilford, head of the conceni of Pai'k & Tilford.
]\rr. Tilford announced that a transfer of this kind

luid been looked for for some time in order to ol>tain
additional capital and that Mr. Schulte's offer had
been acce])ted for that reason.

The officers of the ucav company are announced
as David A. Scliulte, president and chairman of the
))oard; John A. Badenoch, vice-i)resident and general
nianager; Gordon StcAvart, vice-president; EdAvin H.
Koehler, vice-i)resident and treasurer, and Cch) M.
Reinach, secret a rv.

^Ir. Tilford 's statement folloAvs

:

''The control and management of Park & Tilford

which T have licOd since 1906 have this dav been traus-
ferrcMl to David A. Schulfe, Dresident of the Schulto
CiL'-ar Stores Company. T have long contem])lated
some such transfer in order that ucav enei'a-v and cap-
ital might be obtained, but T have consistentlv declined
to act until if Avas mv good fortune to receiA^e a pro-
posal from ^Fr. Schulfe Avhich resulted in the present
arrangement.

''Mr. Schulte's success as a merchant and his
extraordinary organizing ability—Avhich T have learned
to A'alue through mv relaticms Avitli him extendiuir oA^er
manv vears—assure me that T have found in him a
AvorfliA' successor.

''The house of Park & Tilford Avas founded in
1840, and foi* more than eighty years has meant cjuality
of mei'chandise and efficiency of sendee. Tt is uoav its

good foi'tnne to have found in ^Ir. Schulfe a sponsor
Avlio promises not only to continue Park & TilforcPs
established ])olicies, lait to gi'eatly extend the scope of
the business.

"T shall continue to l)e identified Avitli the com])any
ancl shall co-()[)erate with the new maiuigement in its

pdans for the future.

(Signed) Frank Tilfc^rd.
<< ?

)

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WAXTKD— 1 WIIJ. lU'Y LAR(]K OUAXTJTIl^S OF CIGARS,

ci«arotte.s and tol)acco as jol) lots. C'asli transactions. Write
full particulars. M. Goldberg, 038 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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THE ANTHRACITE REGION
WILKES-BARRE SCRANTON

HAZELTON

RANK A\'IXSr.(>\V, of P. Lorillard Company,
'• Muriel' * ci<>'ar, Avas a recent visitor to the

Wilkes-Bnrre Section in the interest of his

ei,i»ar which is distributed in this section by
tlie Star Tobacco Company, Wilkes-Barre.

Va\ Stremd, of the Star Tobacco Company, re-

cently returned from a trip to Athmtic City and says

he liad a very ph\isant time mixing pleasure Avith

busiiu\ss. Tliis house is also the disti'ibutor of Bayuk
IVi'otliers' *'Plii]adel])hia Handmade," which is a big
factor ill tliis market.

F. V. Williams, of Otto Elsenlohr & Brothers, Tn-
coi'])orated, ''Cinco" and '' Henrietta " Cigars, has
been doing some very effective work in AVilkes-B'arre
on "Ciiico" and has many window displays.

AVaitt & Bond "Blackstone" Cigars which are
distril)nted by Dusel, Goodloe & Com])any, l^hiladel-

])liia, is (juite a factor in the Northeastern Pennsyl-
vania market today, and is selling in all of its sizes.

There are many attractive window displays on this

brand throughout the territory.

Bai-ney Boyle, one of Wilkes-Barre \s well-known
men, has opened one of the most beautiful cigar stands
in tlu^ State, which is located on East IVfarket Street,
Wilkes-Barre, and known as the ''Plaza Smoke
Sho[). " Tie has a ver>^ fine location and it should be
a very successful stand.

AViJliam Zeiij:ler, the popular owner of the Or-
I Ileum Smoke Shop, 139 South Mam Street, AVilkes-

Barre, recently returned from Mt. Clemens, w'here
he went for the baths for rheumatism. He is very
much benefited by same. However, he has, since his
return home, had a slight operation at the hospital
and is now back on the job and seems the same old
Smiling Billy. His friends all Avish him good health.

For a number of years AVilliam (Billy) Rooney
ran a very i)opular restaurant in the wholesale section
of ]*ennsylvania Avenue and was very popular with
the local as well as the out-of-town cigar and tobacco
men. Well, Billy is still in business, not at the old
stand, but at his new ])lace in West ^Farket Street,
Wilkes-Barre, which is known as the ''Clover Cafe."
lie is still selling his good dinners at moderate prices
in his new house, and, boys, he has a full line of good
cigars to choose from after you eat his wonderful
meal.

Pat Lanahan is again in charge at the Elks Club,
Wilkes-Barre.

The Mallow Hotel Company, Wilkes-Barre, w^hich

operates the Hotel Sterling, that city, has made the
announcement of the forthcoming new $1,000,000
hotel that is to be erected in \\^ilk(»s-Barre and is to
be ready in one year from the coming December. It

is to be hoped that Mr. Alx; Myer will take the cigar
stand in the new hotel and offer its patrons and
the hotel's guests, the same fine cigars and service that
he has given at the Hotel Sterling stand.

William Bushel, "Delia Casa'' cigars, was a re-

cent visitor to the coal fields in the interest of his

brand, which is distributed bv the Alexander Wills

Company, Wilkes-Barre.
Frank Hubbard, wdio for some time was connected

with the American Tobacco Company, is now mth the

Abbey Cigar Company, Scranton, and • covers the

Wilkes-Barre and Luzerne County section.

Liggett & Myers sales force has been doing some
Veiw effective w^ork throughout the northeast on
"Velvet'^ tobacco; placing many attractive window
displavs on this famous old brand which is a verv
active seller in this territory.

C. C. Humelwright, of the Smoker's Paradise, Al-

lentown. Pa., recently returned from a trip to Havana
and reports that he had a very fine trip.

E. C. Conrad, who for a number of years has
run the ver^' popular Hamilton Smoke Shop, at Elev-

enth and Hamilton Streets, Allentown, has opened an-

other veiy fine shop at Eighth and Linden Streets.

A verv fine location and should be a verv successful
• •

cio-nr stand. Mr. Conrad has vorv fine taste in the

decorations, etc., in his shops which make them par-

ticularlv invitin«" to his patrons.

James J. Keimedv, who for a number of years
wns r^onneoted with Larrv Mav. is now^ the owner of

*bo Hotel Hart ci<rnr stand and Jim has manv friends

in the game as Avell as out of it who w^isli him lots of

success.

F. V. Williams has sold his stand at 500 Carey
Avenue, Wilkes-Barre, to the Fii-^vood Confectionery
Company, who will continue the high-grade cigar

counter.

Harrv Sperling, of the Sperling Tobacco Com-
pany, Wilkes-Barre, w^ho is the distributor of the

(V)nsoli(lated Cigar Company's line in Luzenie
C^)unty, has a ver>^ large business on their "Mozart"
and "Adlon" brands and recently placed "Harves-
ter" in this market. The Imperial Cigar Company,
Scranton, is also the distributor for this factory and
has a verv large business in the Scranton territorv on

ft

"Adlon," which is one of the biggest sellers in thai

citv.

A. Blank, of the Progressive Cigar Company,
"Madam Butterfly," w^as a recent visitor to the hard
coal fields, Avorking with their distributor's salesmen,
the Liberty Tobacco Company, Scranton. These peo-

T)le also distribute the "Girard" cigar, Antonio Roig
& Langsdorf Compan}^ Philadelphia.

Business throughout the coal fields has been very
good this summer, but the dealers say it has fallen off

during July. Industrial conditions arc good in all

mining and mamifucturing enterprises throughout the

valley, although tliei'e is some feeling that a short sus-

pension will occur in the mining ojierations on Sep-
tember 1st, at which time the miners' agreement ex-

pires. However, big business and the Government
does not think it mil occur.

BLACK DIAMOND.
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Tampa Quality Cigars
and Spanish Cedar Boxes

Spanish Cedar Cigar Boxes

Make Good Cigars Better

There is probably no city in
the United States so widely
known and justly famous for
its cigars as Tampa, Fla. Cli-
matically situated for the blend-
ing of Cuban tobaccos, it was
not long from the time of this

discovery until a great cigar
industry grew up to make
Tampa synonymous with that
of fine cigars.

Here were founded the fortunes
of many cigar manufacturers
whose brands reap increasing
prestige with added years.

Skilled cigarmakers from Ha-
vana have permanently settled
in Tampa and have built up a
vast colony, giving the manu-
facturers of that city a high
character of workmanship.

Here we have a city with an
ideal climate for the manufac-
ture of cigars, a colony of
skilled workmen without equal
in any city in the United States.

But the pathway to success was
not assured until an ideal con-
tainer was found for the
product.

Once again SPANISH CEDAR
was ininiediately recognized as meet-
ing the needs for a cigar container.

Today, Tampa cigar manufacturers
have provided an important industry
in the manufacturing of SPANISH
CEDAR Cigar Boxes.

In Tampa, as in Havana, quality
cigars are packed in SPANISH
CEDAR . The fact cannot be ig-

nored that jobbers, dealers, and espe-
cially consumers, recognize that good
cigars are always to be found in

SPANISH CEDAR Cigar Boxes.

{ADVERTISEMENT)

ifm
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MARKS AS CIGAR COUPONS
(^liica^-o, 111.— While travdiiig- in Gcnnaiiv last

sununer, J. K. Isaacson, a cigar maiiufacturor of this

city, invested approximately Jf.*)5,4()() in German Marks,
which at that lime were worth al>()ut $1.77 a hundred.
At the j)resent time his investment is worth about
$2 and he is giving German marks away for cigai*

coupons, using them for window decorations, wall pa-
])er, etc.

MURDER CASE UP AGAIN
After workiii<i- for more than (Mglit montlis on the

case of the mui'der of (iei'trude K. Garrison, colored
( igarette girl in an Atlantic City cafe, who was found
murdered on December Isl, the jury lias returned in-

dictments against Bei'tie AVood, who roomed with the

dead girl, and diaries SMiaw, who was a musician in

the cafe. Afore than twenty j)ei'sons lia\e been ar-

rested on suspicion of ha\'ing lieen the murderers.

CIGARETTE INDUSTRY IN ADEN, ARABIA
Although the manufacture of cigarettes has never

assumed gn^at ]U'o])oi'tions in Aden, still it has been
c<»nsidered one of the principal local industries; but
with the growing iiopuhn-ity of the British cigarettes,
which are made from American tobacco, the locally

manufactured ])roduct is being sup])lanted by the im-
ported al'ticl(^ Inasmuch as there is a growing de-
mand foi- cigai'cttes made from American tobacco, it

misrhl be well for Ameiican cigarette manufacturers
to investigate tiiis field more closelv.

PASBACH-VOICE HOLD ANNUAL OUTING
At Belvedei'e Park, North Beach, T^ong Island, on

Satui-dav, July 14th, was held the annual summei' out-
insr of f*asba(h-\%)ice Tiithogra])hiim- rom])any's em-
ployees. A most energetic committee in chai'ge of
arrangements for the outing this yeai' ])laced ])lacar(ls

through the Pasbach-Voice i)lant several days prior to
the outinii' advising l)otli the male and female meni-
l>ers of the organization just what they might exjx'ct
on this outing in the way of entertainment, games, etc.

The ])arty left the Pasbach-Voice building in

special cars in time to arrive at the park at about
eleven o'clock and entei-tainment was started at once,
with a baseball game, followed by races for all classes,
girls, boys and men, and many beautiful ])rizes were
awarded.

At about 3.30 the band started and everybody
gathered at the dance hall where a good time was en-
joyed until about nine o'clock, when the party began
to break up.

^Fr. Oscar Pasbach, ])resident of the company was
the official spokeman for the com])any, in the absence
of ^Ii'. Voice, and the em])loyees assured him of their
ai)preciation of the assistance and fairness always
shown them by the com])any and ])romise(l their un-
stinted co-o])eration in the future.

NO HALF WAY MEASURES
A colored lady recently entered Smith's Empo-

rium and asked for some black underwear.
The clerk told her that she had none of this sombre

hue in stock, but could su|)ply her in almost any other
shade or color.

''It's black or nuthin', vcmng ladv," answered
Mammy, **It's ges gotta be black, thas ail ! Youah see
mail man he jes took a ti ip ac ross de ole rivali Jordan,
and when Ah iiKmrns—why Ah mourns all ovali!"—
Bottles.

REVIEW OF MILEAGE BOOK DECISION ASKED
AVashington, D. C.

A review of the decision of the Federal (/ourt ol'

]\iassacliusetts in the interchangeable mileage book
ease has been asked of the United States Supreme
Court by the Inteistate (\mimercc Commission, in ;ni

api)eal in which the commission is joined by organiza-
tions of traveling salesmen and others. The proceed-
ings were instituted bv nearlv liftv of the railroads

^vhich would be affected by the Interstate (commerce
(\)mmissi()n's orders ie(|Liiring the issuance and ac-

ee])tance of interchangeable mileage. The railroads
contended that the issuance of such books at the dis-

count of 20 per cent., as ordered by the commission on
March (>, would depri\'e them of a reasonable return
for the transportation of persons using them and
would seriously impair their revenues. This view was
taken by the Alassachusetts court, which enjoined the
commission from enforcing its order. An effort wil'

be made to have the case brought up in the Supreme
Court at an earlv date.

LIXZ.

GEORGIA TOBACCO COMMANDS GOOD PRICE
At the opening of Georgia's tobacco markets last

week the ])rices obtained, as well as the sales, were
x'ery satisfactory, and the money received will veiy
likely l)e moie than ever received for their cotton cro]).

Prices ranged from 10 to 15 cents and at Hahira
apl)i*<)xiinately 140,000 pounds were sold on the oi)en-
ing day.

Prices in different parts of the State ranged all

the way to 17) cents, de])ending on the kind of tobacco
and the (piality.

It is estimated that about $.300,000 will 1)(> dis-
ti-ibnt(Ml to the orowers from the ci'oi) that will be sold
at IFahii-a alone, which experts estimate will be ovei-
1,000,000 ])ounds.

GROWING DEMAND FOR AMERICAN CIGAR-
ETTES IN HONGKONG

(Consul Leroy AVebber, IToimkong.)
There appears to be a growing demand for Ani-

c'-ujiii ('jrarcttes in' 7ron<»-kont>-, not onlv amomr the
Chinese but among the European residents. Taking
into consideration the South China market, which is

chiefly supplied thnmyh TTongkong, the prospects for
a steadily incieasing ti'ade in this article would seem
to be very bright.

During 1922 the value of the cigarette imports
into TFongkong increased 78 per cent, over impoHs
for 1J)21. The United States supplied 59 per cent, of
these impoits, Koith China 21 per cent., and the Unit-
ed Kingdom Ki per cent. Nearly all of these cigarettes
are intended for sale in Scmtli 'China, the Straits Set-
tlements, and in East Indian markets. The total im-
poits of cigarettes into China has grown since 1919
from 7,854,482 thousand to 9,982,754 thousand in 1922.

The cigarette trade in China, which has been de-
veloped enormously within the last few vears, is todav
T)ractically controlled by the British 'American T(')-

bacco (Vunpany and Xyang Brothers Tobacco Oom-
])any. These two ccmipanies, which are in active com-
])etition, have ])erfected sales, advertising and dis-
tributing agencies in every town of any size in China,
and are meeting with continuing success in increasing
the consumption of their ])roducts. The purchasing
power of the individual Chinese generallv is extremely
small. Foi- this reason the bulk of the cigarette trade
IS 111 cheap native or "Virginia" tobacco product man-
ufactured in China.

Wrapper

Stripping
and

THE 1922 PLANETARY

GEAR DRIVEN TYPE

Universal Tobacco

Stripping and

Booking Nactiine

You will be truly surprised at the superior wrapper
stripping results produced on this new Planetary
Gear Driven Type Machine.

All of the wrapper stripping objections voiced
against the old Belt Driven Type Model M have
been overcome in this new machine.

We now offer a machine that

:

1- Will strip wrappers with a clean razor edge cut.

2. No breaking or tearing in on the veins along the edge.

3. Pads will be booked fluffy and loose—no packing of
the stock.

4. No wrapping of the stock around the brush or drive
rolls.

WE REBUILD OLD MODEL M MACHINES
into our new 1922 Planetary Gear Driven Double
End Stop Lever type, on a two weeks' working
schedule, at $250 each. We guarantee rebuilt Model
M's as to workmanship and materials for a period of
one year, just the same as we do new machines.

Have vour old Belt Driven Stpl^ Model M's rebialt
into the NEW PLANETARY GEAR DRIVEN
TYPE during June, and Julv so that thep will be
readg when pour Fall rush starts.

All Universal 1922 Planetary
Gear Driven Type Tobacco
Stripping and Booking Ma-
chines are also equipped
with a Double End Stop
Lever.

The 1922 Planetary Gear
Drive Attachment offers the
following advantages

:

1. Books fluffily the evenly stripped
stock in right and left pads.

2. Does not "tear in" on the veins.
3. Stock does not pack or slip on the

booking drum.
4. Overcomes the wrapping of stock

around the brush.
5. Maintains uniform speed of machine

and production.
6. Prevents entirely all "stalling and

slipping" of the booking drum.
7. Eliminates the necessity of taping

drum and drive rolls.

8. On small stock it is possible to
book four pads (instead of two) on
the booking drum.

9. Reduces to a minimum the cost cf
upkeep.

10. By eliminating all belt strain and
tension greatly lengthens the life of
the machine.

Today's
Prices are:

The Model M Machine and Folding Chair
Individual Motor Drive Equipment, including ;:(H.P. Motor

F. O. B. FACTORY. NEWARK, N. J.. U. S. A.

$475.00

95.00

Universal Tobacco Machine Company
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A. Factory: New^ark, N. J., U.S.A.
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NESS DmiDING
By a Trained Business Man And

AoVERTiSER
^ WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE TOBACCO WORLD 8YA.E.P

AtL RIONTS RESERVED

HEY say that enthusiasm Avill accomplisU

wonders. And they say truly. Wliat is en-

thusiasm? I would answer that enthusiasm is

life, vital, glowing, foreeful all-moving, pow-
erful life.

When an orator speaks with enthusiasm they say
he puts life in his words ; that the painting of a mas-
ter glows with life ; that there is life in a statue which
is produced by the eliisel of a genius; that a writer

can put life in the words of his pen.

And along comes a man who said that a great
merchant who recently died put life in the merchan-
dise in his store. That made me pause, and read the

article twice, and cut it out, and pass the remark on
to you. Why don't you, too, put life in the merchan-
dise in the show window! Instead of having a box of

cigars, stiff with regularity, have two or three laid

carelessly along the top, with one sticking out as
tliough waiting to be taken ujj. Instead of a pipe
alone in solitary grandeur, why not have it tilled with
tobacco and some overtlowing and a small box of

matches touching with one match on the top. Such
work as this deftly done wdl indeed put the magic
touch of life in your goods and strengtlien the appeal
which they make on the passers-by. It is a line and
subtle study. Why not engage in it^

If tp Ct3

Oh, yes, work will do a lot of things for your
business. It will accomplish the marvelous and almost
perform the impossible. It will transfoim your store

from a littering welter of confusion to a trim embodi-
ment of pleasing order.

It will make of your show window a picture of a
hundred delights which no man can pass by without
stopping to admire.

But it won't guarantee you busines success—un-

less you develop another trait of your possibilities.

And that is judffmcni, me boy. Yes, good, sound,

correct business judgment.
For it is just as easy to spoil the splendid results

of hard work and to bust up a good business by one,

little tiny, act of poor judgment as it is for a painter

to spoil a week's work by spilling a pot of paint upon
the floor he has nicely polished, or for a man to labor

a week over a pen and ink drawing and then spoil

the whole effect by a blot.

I know a dealer who failed because he stocked

up with cheap goods when the folks of his locality

wanted the medium and good. I know another who
went flooey 'cause he handled line goods when his peo-

yjle wanted cheap stuff. One man busted because he

moved to a poor location around the corner to get a

lower rent, and another likewise l>ecause he moved

around another corner where the rent was outrage-

ously high.

Poor devils—they used poor judgment, and they

became poor men in consequence. The judgment is a

very large and yellow dandelion on your mental lawn.

[t] CJ3 Cj]

Years ago 1 had a friend who was lazy, lie

wasn't merely indolent, inactive, listless, indilferent.

He was ijlain, plumb lazy, and he acknowledged it

himself.

Uut he did me a great favor—yes, two great fa-

vors and 1 realize the value of those favors every day.

They have saved me from large losses. They have
put real money in my jeans.

These favors consisted of two pointers which he

gave me.
He kept his office neat as a pin, with every letter

carefullv liled and with card indexes of information

made out with careful neatness.

He explained to me that he was a lazy man, that

he used to keep his affairs slip-shod, but this caused
him so much extra work that he changed to the essence

of neatness, and found that he saves much time and
labor thereby.

He further explained that when he had work to

do lie always tackled the hardest and most disagree-

able i)art lirst; and after he had linished that, the

other work seemed so easy it was an actual pleasure

to perform it.

I tested out his idan one day, and was so de-

lighted with the result that 1 luive stuck to it ever

since. It has saveil me from the loss and annoyance
of mistakes and has given such pleasure that nothing

would induce me to depart therefrom.
I commend it to everv lazv reader, and I commend

it with greater fei'vor to those who are not lazv.

tt3 [t] [t3

Are you contented, and happy, and does your

(igar have a raky, upward slant as you sit at ease

meditating on your favorable business situation?

Do you reflect with velvety satisfaction on your

large line of profitable and satisfied customers? On
ycmr splendid business location? On the pleasing

music of vour cash register as it sings its cheerful lit-

tle lav?
^

If so I congratulate you. You are the salt of the

eai'th and one of the favored ones in this Great Game
which scores so few successes and so many failures.

{Continued on Page 25)

CIGAR INDUSTRY OF HABANA
By Alvin Fox, B. Sc, Ph. D., Agricultural Botanist.

Cigars are at present made by hand in llabana.
Machine-made cigars have never been turned out in
any number by our local factories, and today it can
he said that none are being made. Thus in each of
our factories when iiinning at full capacity long rows
of men, each seated at his table, can be seen, seated
I ho length and breadth of ample rooms, each with his
sii])ply of filler and wrapper, the latter well protected
Ironi drying out, and each busy in his own way ac-
cording to the grade of cigar that he is turning out.
The necessary quantity of filler is taken by the opera-
tor, moulded roughly into the form of the finished ci-
gai', wrapped in an extra-large leaf (sometimes spe-
. ially provided for this purpose), and then around this
is ])laced the wrapper, previously cut to the desired
s]iai)e. Skill and care are required in this final step,
the time required for this operation increasing as the
«inality of the cigar being made becomes better. In
Ihe same way the remuneration of the operator per
liuiidred cigars increases according to the grade of
eigai-s turned out by him. It is very interesting to
walcli the skill with which the expert cigarmaker uses
his fingers in adjusting the wrapper to the partially
moulded cigar, smoothing out all wrinkles, concealing
carefully in the highest-grade goods the edge of the
wrapper so that it will blend in one uniform color over
the whole cigar, making the diameter of the cigar con-
form to the standard set for the size that he is work-
ing, patching up a small defect in the wrapper, and
fnially cutting off to the exact length the cigar he has
made. The cost of some of our most peripect cigais
can be accounted for when it is known that in this
grade of cigar expert workers will turn out only about
twenty per day, and that the most careful selection is
7iiade of all the materials, especially the wrappers, that
go into them.

At the end of the day's work each cigannaker ties
Ins day's product into bundles containing twenty-five
to hfty cigars, places his number on each bundle, and
<ielivers them to the collector, bv whom they are taken
to the inspection department. Here they are carefullv
exammecl, one at a time, and the defects of each work-
man noticed, so that he mav be advised to avoid a
re])etition the following day. In this inspection all de-
ij'cts, no matter how small, are detected. Cigars of
the same grade must be the same length (not approxi-
mately, Init exactly), and of the same diameter (ring
measurement), and furthermore, in the grades the
wia})per must be free from flaws and patches, and the
cigar properly finished.

From this dei)artment the cigars are then taken to
the selecting department where thev are placed in large
cedar cabinets for several days to begin seasoning, af-
ler whiel, they are taken out and examined one bv one
Ijiid divided into groups according to color of wrapper.
Nie carefulness of this work depends altogether on
.lie demand of the partv for whom the cigar is bein^'-
manufactured. It will, of course, bo realized that IkT-
'weon the dark brown of the dai'ker wrapper and the
Hear light color of the ^'Claro" cigars there are an
I'llnnte number of tints, so it is manifestlv impossiblem the ordinary work of the factorv to have all the ci-
i^ars m any pack exactly the same tint. Yet orders are
1 eceived at our factories from particular smokers who
can afford to satisfy their whims that demand such
careful selection that all the cigars in packs often of
several thousand must be of exactly the same tint.

(Continncd on Page ,?0)

HOST GOOD
NILD CIGARS

CONTAIN

Porto Rican
Tobacco

At last Porto Rican Tobacco is being
accorded its proper position by Cigarmakers
and Smokers alike. No longer is it necessary
for the Manufacturer of a good, mild cigar

to deceive the public by advertising it as a
**Mild Havana.*'

Numerous publicity campaigns are helping
to acquaint the Smoker with the fact that an
all Porto Rican Cigar, or one in which the
Tobacco from that Island is blended with
other Tobacco, makes the ideal smoke—mild
yet fragrant ; free-burning and rich in body,
but not heavy. In fact, it is claimed that a
Porto Rican Cigar can be partially smoked,
relighted and finished the following day with
practically the same satisfaction.

THE PORTO RICAN
GOVERNMENT

has established in this country a Tobacco
Guarantee Agency, which is conducting an
intensive educational campaign to both Man-
ufacturer and Consumer.

Cigar Manufacturers can now tell the origin

of Leaf or Scraps sold as Porto Rican by
examining the Guarantee Stamp affixed to

every barrel or bale.

WHITE: Guarantees it to be pure Porto Rican Tobacco.
BLUE : That it is only part Porto Rican Tobacco.
PINK : That it contains no Porto Rican Tobacco.

Send for the Illustrated Booklet,

'"Che Story of a "Porto "Rican Cigar"

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO
Tobacco Guarantee Agency

W. L. DANNAHOWER, Agent

136 Water Street telephone:
New York john 1379
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CIGAR INDUSTRY OF HABANA

((\)u1i}ni('(J ) rotn Pa/fc 19)

This, of couise, adds coiisidt^rably to their cost, as it

is t*r(.'(iiKMitly iKHcssai'v in order to pack one thousand
sucli ci<>ars to liaiidh' and inspect as many as tit'ty

thousand. In the oi-dinary factory run, however, it' is

found that four distinct colors can be distinguished,
these l)ein<'' ''(1aro" (the lightest ), "( Vdorach) (Maro,"
"(^d^;rado Machiro" and ''Maduro" (the (hukest
,i»rtule). It will thus l)e noticed that the only ditifei*-

ence between the ci.iiai's of the same brand and ^'rach'

is that of the color of their Avra])iier, the tiller found
in them l)ein.i>' of the same streniith and material.

In this same d(M)artment whei'e the selection of the

colors is made the ciiiars are ])laced in their tiiud pack-

ai»'e. All deficient cigars. Avhethcn* their defects are of

lenii'th, rin,<»'-measu]"em(Mit, woi'kmanship or material,

are thrown out. 11ie ])erfpct ciiiars are i)laced in boxes
or other packages, accordins>- to the demands of the

pui'cbaser. the customary ti'ade package beini>- the var-

nished cedai' box seen everywhere cii>ars are sold. The
boxes containini** the loA\'er and med'um-ii'rade ci,i>'ars

are ])laced. after receivinL>- t'leir contents, beneath
l)resses, where they ar^" subict to considiM'able pres-

sure for several hours, it boinu" found that this irons

or smooths out all wi'inkles ;nid presents a beautiful
nnd uniform toi) row to the ev.' when the box is opened.
The hiuhei'-iiiade cii»ai's ar« subjected to very little

i>ressu]'e. oft(Mi onlv a fairlx' h(^avv boai'd beiui*' used,
the carc^ful workmanshii^ in 'iiakinii* these ciirai*s hav-
in<»' uroduced a product alrea/lv ]iractica11v smooth and
uniform. The boxes used for commercial i)urposes
contain 25. 50 or 100 ci,Q:nrs.

In addition to the commercial packaii'e described,
there is a vast variety of ])acka,<>'es em])loye(l on spe-
cial order. One of the most usual is the heavy, ])lain,

round-coi'uered, unvarnished cedar box, witli (lelicate

polished hin^-es and clasp, encii layer of cigars separat-
ed from the otiier by a thin strip, also of unvarnished
cedai', used for si)ecia,l packs of the very best selected
.yoods. Lai'uc c(>dar cnbinefs, containing- fi-om 500 to

jis many as 15,000 ciii'ars, are also tuined out for s])e-

cial customers; and even solid mahogany cabinets,
with selected assorted si'/es, have been turned out.
These same assoi-tments are frcipiently (lemanded in

cedar cal)inets, and smaller packings ai'e turned out in

cases made of C^iban hardwoods. Litho<i;"ia])hed tins
lined with cedar veneer ai'o /dso used considerably. The
j)acka,i>e, as can bo seen, depends altoo-ether on the
whim and purse of the purchaser of the cigars.

From the select ini» and ])ackino' depai'tment the
ci<»ai-s in their boxes or cases now go to the banding
depaitment, whei'e gii-ls take them out and ])laco
around them the lithographed bands seen on all cigars.
After this is done Ihev ar(» retui'ued carefully to their
foi-mer containers, tiiis woi-k being so well done that
no chang(> in aj)])eai'ance can be detected. The pack-
ages then go to the final trimniing de])aitment, where
they receive their outside labels and are closed. IFere
is afTixed the Govei'nment label, tlu^ placing of which
on all packages of ITabann cigai-s for export is obliga-
tory, this label being so placed on every package as
to seal it and ])revent replacement of the contents with-
out the destruction of the label.

From this department the smalhu' packages of ci-
gars are now taken to the department where they are
o-athered togethei- to be boxerl or otherwise ])repared
for shi])ping to their final destination. The usual pack-
age for this ])urpose is n slimng wooden box, of such

Items of Interest

New York—F. Garcia ^ Brothers, manufacturers
('f clear llavaiui cigars in Tami)a, Fla., have moved
tJieir New York ofhces to 16 Hudson Street.

(Miicago, 111.—''Havana Cadets," manufactured
by the Manchester Cigar C'ompany, of York, Pa., will
be distiibuted in this city by P.' J. Kubey. Charlie
^IcFarland was the representative who put the deal for
this nickel cigar across.

Fast Prosi)ec(, Pa.— The Fast Prosi)ect Cigar
Jonij)any has recently closed Avith (Jeorge P. Caldwell,
of Los Angeles, ( alif., for the distribution of their pop-
dlar nickel cigar, ''Fpco," in that city.

Kichmond, Va.— The Straus Companv has discon-
tinued the jobbing of cigars as of August 1st. The
ra])id growth of other lines Avhich they handle is said
to have l)rought about this decision.

Detroit, :\rich.—:\rax P^ruhauf, general manager of
the San Telmo (^igar Company, has left bv moior on
ii vacation tiip in the Fast.

Tam])a, Fla.—G. AV. AVebb, of the J. M. Martinez
Company, mamifacturers of the ''Norma Martinez,"
is making a trip along the Pacific Coast and rei)orts
a gi-atifying collection of orders.

New Voi-k-Announcement is made that Afarc
TTaas. foimei-ly of TTaas P>rothers, Cincinnati. ()., and
the San Telmo Cigar (^om])anv, Detroit, Alich.' has
:ioined the sales force of the C(msolidated Cigar Cor-
I'oration, and will cover Aliddle AVestern territorv for
them.

Tampa. Fla.—''AFannie" Perez, o-onial head of
Alarcelino Pcmvz & CVmn)anv, has left for New York,
followmo- a brief visit to the factorv. "Afai ini(.V"
snlcsmanship has opened so manv attractive accounts
that he had to run down here and talk to Joe about in-
creased production.

size as to hohl exactly the mimber of smaller boxes or
cases to Ix^ sliii)ped. These largo boxes are cai'efullv
closed, and tlien bound with metal strijis or wire
bands, in such manner as to be perfectlv secure and
protect their valuable" contents, no matter how far dis-
tant may be the land where thev will finallv be ccm-
sumed.

F. LOZANO. SON «i CO
HAVANA CIGARS

TRADE MARK

F. LOZANO

FLOR DE NARVEZ

VICLO

WALLS CODRT

EL LESSERO

CAUTRAVA

RCG. u. 8. PAT. orr.

FACTORY & MAIN OFFICE. TAMPA. FLA.
NEW YORK OFFICE. 437 FIFTH AVE.. N. Y.

H^^^^^'^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^

RELIABLE FIRMS OF

YORK, PENNA.
"When you know your goods are right, stand firm be-

hind them and push them along, let the world know about
your product, advertise the fact and get the results."

H. G. BLASSER & CO.
PACKERS AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
FANCY FLORIDA and GEORGIA WRAPPERS

Stripped and Booked Pennsylvania and Ohio Tobaccos

Samples and quotations cheerfu/lg submitted

Robert Schubert Co.
124 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

SUMATRA and HAVANA
York Office, Queen and York Streets

C. S. GABLE
CIGAR MANUFACTURER
Main Factory and Office, Queen and York Sts.

Branch Factories : Strinestown, Pa.; Jacobus, Pa.

Maker of "FORUM" Mild Havana Cigar, "DOUGLAS FAIR-
BANKS," "CERTIFIED CHECK" and "HAMILTON FISH"

C. H. Plitt Cigar Co.
MAKERS OF

"Casilda" Cigar," 10c and up

"20th Century," 8c "New Century," 8c

CIGARS OF QUALITY

York, Pa., August 14, 1923.

XOTIIKK new ciiiar factory for York

—

'iosc'pli Sliube and Sol Koscnbauni have
opeiKHl a ]iow factory on Soutli Duke Street;
style of tirm is Keystone Cigar Company.

l><'lli these young men wei'e for a munl)er of years
with P>ohrow Brothers, Sol having Jiad charge of*J3ob-
•nw Brothers' York factory and Afr. Shube at Ilarris-
I'Ug. This firm have the good wishes of their old time
'iiciids, and siiould make a real success. Of their
inidertaking Mr. Kosenbaum will have charge of the
"laiiufacturing, while Mr. Shube will take charge of
|Ik' selling of the goods. Their si)ecial elforts will
'»(' centered on high grade goods.

C. S. (iable is spending a few davs in New York
< ity.

The new factory of the Fix-Uaynie Cigar Com-
I'aiiy at Queen and York Streets, is verv husv turning*
•"t the ''New York Hand :\Iade" cigars. Ike Rohjan,
jvho has charge of all the Fix factories, is working
'"'•i-d to get i)roducti()n up to 4(),(H)() cigars per dav at
llic Yoi-k factory.

^5^J^ljy^lMlMlMIMi^^{lMlMliyjltLl^|iLLili^

W. L. Toomey, 200 West Market Street, has gone
to Quincy, Fla., to spend several weeks at the Max
Wedeles I'obacco (\)mpany packing houses.

John II. Baker Tobacco Company report l)usiness
good oil scrap tobacco, with orders coming; in bv wire
for their product.

F. P. (Jillespie rei)orts trade fair on their product.
11. F. Martin Cigar Company are verv busv ship-

ping out "Keen Kutter" cigars.
Mr. Paris, of the Manchester Cigar Comi)any,

says that their factories are working full cariacitv (in
their "Havana Cadet" cigars.

At the local internal revenue office a slight de-
ci-ease has been noted in the sale of stamps during* the
month of July, 1923, as compared with Julv, I922rTlie
decrease amounted to al>out $()(j().

York County is not oidy one of the oldest, but
also one of the most pr()si)erous c(mnties in Pennsyl-
vania. Adjoiinng Lancaster (Vmnty to the Kast,' it
(()mi>rises 87() stpiare miles, draineil bv the Susque-
hanna Kiver. Yoik, the (\)unty Seat, with a popula-

{Continued on Page 22)
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BROKER
actual size

mooth

Sailing
is only another name for swift

selling. For you it means more
profits, less labor, quick turnover.

All these things are yours when you sell

Girards. They move. All you've got to do
is keep a box or two out on the counter.

They buy Girards on reputation and
keep on buying them on quality.

Antonio Roig <&. Langsdorf
Established 52 years PHILADELPHIA

GIRARD
America's foremost cigar I

TCfOR true comfort, solace and
"^ balm the rich quality of

Bayuk Products pleases cigar

lovers. They sell on sight

and repeat on satisfaction.

BAYUK BROS. INC.
Originators of the

BAYUK INIMITABLE BLEND and

BAYUK INCOMPARABLE BRANDS
PHILADELPHIA

New York, 119 Lafayette Street Phone Franklin 3166

York County Items

(Continued from Page 21)

lloii of al)()ut r)(),(M){), is ail important manufacturing
city, with banking- resources of $28,500,000. Trans-
portation facilities of the County are amply provided
by various roads, including: the Pennsylvania Kailroad
and the Western Maryhtnd Ilaitway ; as well as by the

York Railways, a traction line serving the City of

York and vicinity.

—and they didn't mention the fact that York
County makes more five-cent cie^ars than anv other
section of tlie country—and tliat isn't all, either.

JAYBKE

Current Business Facts

Evansvihe, 111.—It is reported that the Fendrick
( 'Ii>ar factory in this city will be equipped with ma-
cliinery capable of making- 8000 ci«*ars per day, but
tlds will not cause a reduction in the w^orking force

of girls now emploved. The present force of girls is

about 2500.

Baltimore, Md.—There were less insolvencies in

July than in anv month since last November, accord-

ing to reports made public todav. The total mnnl)er

was 12.31, with liabilities of $:]5;721,000. Three hun-

dred fifty of this total number w^ere manufacturing
concerns with total liabilities of $10,1 38,000.

Ber\yick, T'a.—The American Car and Foundry
Plant i]i this city has received an order for tw^o hun-

dred fifty steel hopper cars to be built for the Cam-
bria and Indiana Raili'oad.

Charlotte, N. C.—According to building ])ermits

issued dui'ing the mcmth of July, there was a total

of $714,075, worth of building started here during tliat

month. The largest single operaticm is the new store

building of J. B. Tvey & Company, $400,000.

Bushville, Ind.—A combination of the Peo])les Na-

tional Bank and the Peoples Loan and Trust Company
has opened here under the name of the Arnerican Na-

tional Bank, with capital of $l(K),00O, and surplus of

$G0,000.

EDWARD WISE NOW A DIRECTOR IN PARK &
TILFORD

Edward Wise has been elected a director in the

firm of Park & Tilford, which has just been acquired

by the Schulte interests. ^Ir. Wise w^as at one time

president of the United Cigar Stores Company, but is

now connected with the firm of J. S. Bache & Com-

pany, stockbrokers, lie will continue his connection

with the brokerage firm and serve on the board ol

Park & Tilford as well.
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ENTIRE TRADE STARTS USING NEW CIGAR
SLOGAN "AFTER ALL NOTHING SATISFIES
LIKE A GOOD CIGAR"
Tlie new cigar slogan, "After all, nothing satisfies

like a good cigai'," is meeting ^yith a st)lendid rcce})-
(ion ]>y the trade in all sections of the country.

Although announctnieiit of the adoption' of the
>logan was oidy made on the tii-st of tlic^ month, the T.
M. A. office staff is finding it hai'd work kee])ing up
with the host of I'equests ]>oui'ing in from all (piarteis
foi- (uts of the slogan and identifying design. Thus
fjii', however, there has been no delay in meeting these
ivciuests, and it is hoi)ed to fill them all ])r()inptly as
leceived.

" Knthusia><ni (onceiiiing the slogan is not limited
'o any T)ai*ticular division of the cii»ar ti'ade." says
Mr. Dushkind. managing dinctoi- of the T. M. A. "As-
surances of co-operation are pouring in from all quar-
lei's. and we earnestly hope that tlie universal adoption
of the slogan whicli they T)]-esai>'e will result in Bigger-
Hetter-Business foi* the cigar ti-ade.

"

The following are some of the exjiressions froui
llie trade

:

"We note the a(1o])tion (*!' the sloo-mi. 'Aft(M-
all nothing satisfn's like a good ci^iar,' which we
(•onsid( V v(My oo^d ji,,,] ^vill use without fail in the
next adycM'tisinii- tjial we srel out. AVe think the
CounniMee is to be congi'atuiated (»n the result of
its labors.

Woirrn C'cAi; Comi'axv,
, St. Paul, Mimi."

"We believe it an excellent idia to use this
slogan wlK^never possible, and we intend to use it

wherever we can.

The DrrniKx Papkh Goons Co.,

Cincinnati, Ohio."
*^Your slogan eirculai- has been perused with

interest and we are heartily in symi)athy with this
mo\'ement.

"To do our nai-t fowai^d ])romotino- vour idea,
we are having 100.000 stickei-s nrepared that we
will distribute j/ratis to the trade.

Thk Mfftjer & Son Compaxy,
Afilwaukee, Wis."

"T read with verv considerable intei'est your
c'l-eular showin.<»- final decisioii iu the matter of
slogan for the cigai' trade. My personal opinion
is that you have s(»le('ted a very elegant slogan,

{Contiiincd on Paqe 24)

"HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS
WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR PFLNNA.

:h:

TADENA HAVANA
CIGARS

Argiielles, Lopez & Bro.
MAKERS

General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA.
Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St. HavanaNew York Cuba

;h:

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.
HANOVER PENNA.

"Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years'

Cigar Manufacturers' Supplies
Cigar Labels, Bands, Show Cards, Advertising, Cigar Cans, Plain or Litho-
graphed Metal Signs, Packing Devices, Cedar Linings, Display Holders,
Tin Foil, Plain, Embossed or Printed. Glass Jars, Pouches, Protector
Strips, Paper Specialties, Tissue Wrappers, Tin Paste, Vegetable Glue,Gum Tragacanth, Cigar Makers Bundle Straps, Cigar Boards, Knives,'
Blades, Cutters, Table Mold Presses, Bunch and Branding Machines'

'EVERYTHING EXCEPT TOBACCO"

>%e l^tmost in

Qual/ti/ ^ Seru/ce

2309
RUSSELL ST. anverican Rox SiJPPly Q^* DETROIT

MICH.

J. R. BRADY
3852 North Park Avenue

Philadelphia, Pa.

REPRESENTATIVES:
JOHN PIPER GENSIOR TOBACCO CO.

P. O. Box 1792, Tampa, Fla. 137 McGill Street
Home Address: 2307 Highland Ave. Montreal, P. Q.

Tampa, Fla.

GOLDBERG & LEONHARDT
706 Sansome Street

San Francisco, California
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O ''Keen Kutter
'

'^
NONE BETTER FOR THE MONEY

^ Guaranteed to be wrapped with Imported Sumatra and filled

with Havana. The best Nickel cigar on the market for the

money.

Write for open territory to

H. F. MARTIN
YORK :: :; PENNSYLVANIA

Merchants cicar boxco
DALLASTOWN, PA.
.-MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR BOXES & CASES
Dealers in Labels, Bands and Edgings

CAPACITY 15,000 DAILY

f r f > \]l/ ^ J ^^ make them. Anything in Cedar, Veneer,
ll It S W OOQ- Redwood and Imitation.

1^ I^'e P«*ir*^^o ^* have them. Let us quote you on your
It ll S 1 I 1C6S need. Line up with a first class boxmaker

for your 1923 requirements.

First Class Cigar Boxes Guaranteed

A DOG-ON GOOD 5^ CIGAR
You cannot go wrong in handling all or any one
of these brands as they are the leading 5 cent
cigars.

We are the nnanufacturers who made it possible
for you to buy exceptionally good 5 cent cigars.

East Prospect Ql^ar Go.
Manu/aeturtn of "Cigan That Sell"

East Prospect : Pennsylvania
aOMB TERRITORY OPBN FOR LIVB JOBBERS

EPCO and
EPCO HAVANA FIVES

C«Butn» SunMtra Wr*pp«4

ENTIRE TRADE USING NEW SLOGAN
(Coutiniied frotn pafie 2.H)

especially wlieii one considers the numerous an-
gles.

"The more you repeat the slogan to yourself,
the better vou like it.

Jacob A. Voice,
Pasbach-V^oice Lithographing-

Co., Inc.,

Brooklyn, N. Y."
"We take this opportunity to congratulate the

(\)nnnittee through you on the wonderful choice
they have made and also ujion the design selected
for the ])ur])ose intended.

"For our part wish to advise that we will go
into this proposition heart and soul and have al-

ready taken the matter u]) with (mr various sup-
pliers in an effort to hel]> the matter along.

Amhrfcax Box Stm'T'T.y Company,
Detroit, Mich."

"Notice of the choice of the cigar slogan re-

ceived ])y us. We wish to say that it is not only
ap])ro])riate, hut a. ])hrase that has many means
all of which will have a good tendency in l)ehalf
of the cigar industry.

"The more we have studied this slogan the
more we have become enthused and we propose
to give it all the publicity possible in our colunms,
through both the news and advertising matter.

Ciyor (uid Tobacco Jountal,

!Minneai)()lis, Minn."
''We will do what we can to co-operate with

you to give this slogan as nmcli distribution as
possible.

Nkudkckek Tobacco Comi'any,
Baltimore, Md."

"This is a vei'y good idea and we would like

to co-operate and trust that every one in the busi-
ness will do so.

TixKFiAivr Brotueiis,

Jamestown, X. Y."
"Our association intends to take this matter

up very vigorously and we are going to use our
best efforts to secure the co-operation not only
of all our members, but of the entire cigar box
industry.

Xatioxal Cigar Box ArANUFACxuBERs'
Association.'^

Among those who have requested cuts of the new
slogan and des'gn may be mentioned

The General Cigar Company, New York City.
Haas J^rothers, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Kraus & Company, Incorporated, Baltimore, Md.
F. E. Fonseca & Company, New York City.
.\riller, DuBrul (S- Peters Manufacturing Company,

Cincinnati, Ohio.
T. IT. Weaver (^ompaiiy, Lancaster, Pa.
Flecti'ic Cigar Company, Flint, Mich.
ir. L. IFaines & Company, Red Lion, Pa.
Michigan Cigar Box Companv, Detroit, Mich.
Central Cigar Box Companv. St. Louis, Mo.
See & Companv, Chicairo, Til.

South Jersey Tobacco Com])any, "Sit. Holly, N. J.

^ronvo(> Jai*vett '^ranufacturing Company, Truni-
bauersville, Pa.

Levi S. Lever. Attica, Tnd.,

to illustrate the diversity of the recpiests.

(CoHii)iucd from Page 18)

(lO ahead therefore, and get the reward of your
(omplacent and ha])])y thcmghts.

But don't stop there. Don't!
For it is dangerous. It does seem as though na-

ture demands that there be a fly in the ointment; and
if there is none in yours the only safe thing is to put
one there. Put on your fault-tinding specs therefore
and look for the defects and the weaknesses in your
Imsiness and in vourself. You mav have to look hard
to find them, but thev are there vou mav be sure. Thev
may not be very big and serious, but depend upon it

they are big enough to be dangerous.
Find them therefore. Analyze them. Plan to

root them out, and always work for more perfection in

your business.

In this way only can you prevent nature from
building the skids which may already be in process
of erection.

Cjl Cj3 Ct3

These little squibs that come to you every fort-

night under the caption of "Business B'uihling;" with
their odd conceits and sometime foolish witticisms,

reallv have a sericms work in life outside of their ap-

I)arent lightness.

And that work is to shake up the minds of their

readers. They startlingly i)resent the possibilities,

good or l)ad, which may result from some insignificant

neglect or liai)pening, or the ])erformance of some
trivial dutv. And it is hoped that thev mav occasion-
ally shake up the mind of some thoughtless reader
so he w^ill correct his neglect or perfonii his duty, and
thus avoid an extreme [)enalty, or reap a rich prize.

They represent the gatherings of a close-teethed
rake that regularly goes carefully over the great field

of business literature, sifts out and discards vast
masses of straw and buckle, and ])resents the wheat in

small portions—large, full-grained, splendid w^heat

—

which is not only pleasant to eat but which strength-
ens and upbuilds the business.

Read these little squibs and take advantage of the
virtue they possess.

PENNSYLVANIA CROP CONTINUES BACKWARD
Continued dry weather up until the last week of

the month caused further decline in the condition of all

iield crops in Pennsylvania according to the report is-

sued today by (}. L. Morgan, Agricultural Statistician
for T^ennsylvania, United States Bureau of Agricul-
tural Economics.

Tobacco

The condition of the crop on August 1 was 76 per
font, of a normal, which indicates a yield of about 11:24
pounds per acre and the production of 56,286,000
pounds as compared with 56,760,000 pounds last year
«nid ;)4,878,0O0 pounds the average ])roducti()n for the
f^ast ten years. The crop is about three weeks late,
die growth l>eing retarded bv di'v weather. Recent
^ains, however, have caused considerable improvement
<nid with favorable weather from now on a good crop
is still possible.

A.KAUFFMANQBROInc
YORK. PA

ESTABLISHED
MANUFACTURERS OF

1893

CIGAR BOXES
! AND^ CIGAR BOXv^^ LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORIC
m

AM h«4<M

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured by
A. SANTAELLA & CO.

Office, 1181 Broadway, 'New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Kefj West. Florida

Ybujfive Your Customer
the Best Value in

REDI CUT

TOBACCO

Biggest and Best
Tobacco Value

MADE BY

A.
Established 1760
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Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, L^rYo^axY
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A),

(see Note B),

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Search

Transfer,

UupHcate Certificate,

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (W) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($I.(K>) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars

($2.00; will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
ma(le for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

Miller Cigai"

continuous use by

REGISTRATIONS
ALL THE GO:—43,242. I'or cigars. May 21, 1923

Co., W atcrtown, \Vis. Critle claims to i)c

the rt'gistraiit since June 1, 1<S75.)

HENRY BACON (Creator of Lincoln Memorial) :—43,243. lor all

tobacco products. Mav 22, 1923. The Moehle Litho. Co., Brook-

lyn, \. V.

J. L. H,:43,244. I'or cigars, cigarettes, cheroot.-, and tobacco.

10. 1923. hhavv- Leahy Co., inc.. San Francisco, Cal.

24. 1923.

April 24,

products.

April

April

The

1»;23.

May

I'red

The

.Sil-

.\Iay 28. 1923.

.May 28. 1923. '1

June 27, 1923.

EL DELPHO:—43,245. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

1(1, 1923. Ueiphos Cigar Co., Delphos, (Jhio.

ROLL CALL:—43,246. For cigars only. April
Mnehle Litho. Co.. Brooklyn, N. V.

CHORAL CLUB:43,247. lor all tobacco products.
The -Moehle Litho. Co., ISrooklyn. .\. V.

SULGRAVE MANOR:—43.248.
' lor all tobacco

24, 1V23. American Litho. Co.. New York, -\. \.

HALF MOON:—43,253. For cigars only. February 9, 1921.

Cj. Osterman. Ludington. Mich.
SPRING TIME:—43,254. l"or cigars only. April 26, 1923.

-Moehle Litho. Co., I'.rooklyn, .\. \'.

MISS LOS ANGELES:— 43,255. I" or cigars. Ai)ril 23, 1923.

ver Fagle C igar hactorv, Los Angeles, C al.

DOMINGUEZ BARCELONA:—4j,256. I- or all tobacco produc,
Mav 2(), 1923. American Litho. C o.. .\e\v Nork. X. V.

MIKEX:—43,257. For all tobacco products. January 2, 1923.

tral Illinois Cigar Co., Peoria, 111.

MAISON ROYAL:—43,258. h'or cigars. .May 2K 1923.
Bros. & Baer, Inc., .\'evv \'ork, .\. V.

ROYAL MAIbON:—43,259. I- or cigar>.

l'>ros. \- I'.aer. Inc., -\e\v \ ork, .\. ^ .

LITTLE BRETZ:—43,260. lor cigars.

felder Cigar Co.. Davton. Ohio.
MliiS ATl^ANTA:—43,339. I'or cigars.

Atlanta, Cia.

GlUbEPPE DE LUCA:—43,390. l"or cigars and tobacco.
1923. I'arodi Cigar Co.. Inc.. Jersey City, \. L

DUMANHUG:—43,39L For all tobacco 'produVts. July
(ieo. .Schlegel. Inc., -\e\y \'ork, .\ .

\'.

UNITED .HOTELS CO. OF AMERICA:—43,392. hor cigar.s.

cigarettes, tobacco and pipe>. July 2(), 1923. 1). h.mil Klein Co.,
Xevv \"ork, X. N'.

DETROIT GLORY:— 43,395. I'or all tobacco products. July 28.
1923. American Box .Sup])ly Co., Detroit, Mich.

DU BOIS:—43,395. l"or cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. July 2.
1W23. .Sidney J. ITeemaii ^ Sons. New \ork. .\. 'i'

ROBERT E. LEE:—43,397. J- or cigars. July 9, 1923. W . J. NetY
& Co., Red Lion, Pa.

LA FLOR DE WARDLOW:—43.402. I'or all tobacco product.-,.
July 30, 1<^23. Joiiii Wardlovv. Key West, Fla.

GRASS WIDOW:—.43,403. bor all t6bacco products. May l6, 1923.
Schwarzkopf & Uuckert, .\ew York, X. Y.

WALPUR:—43,404. For all tobacco products. July 21, 1923. Cieo.
Schlegel. Inc.. .\ew ^ork, X. Y.

STOFF'S 3639:—43,405. For cigars. July 31, 1923. A. StotT. XcNy
\ ork, .\. ^ .

KENWOOD:—43,406.
ettes. August 1. 1923.

W. Va.
BLACKY:—43,407. lor tobacco.

Inc., Jersey City, N. J.
LEONE DI SAN MARCO:—43,408. For tobacco.

I'arodi Cigar Co.. Inc.. lersey City, X. J.CONTE VERDE:—43,410. For tobacco. July 27,
Cigar Co., Inc., Jersey City, X. J,

AROMELIA:—43,413. For all tobacco products.

Cen-

Schvvab

.Schwab

he P.ret/-

.\. i'etil,

July 25,

21. 1923.

bor smoking, chewing tobacco and cigar-
The B)loch Hros. Tobacco Co., Wheeling,

July 27, 1923. Parodi Cigar Co.,

July 27, 1923.

1923. Parodi

-Vovembcr 24.
This rcgistra-1922. American P.o.x Supply Co., Detroit, Mich

tion is ctTected upon presentation made to us that the tradc"-mark
or trade name specified, though apparently not heretofore regis-
tered in any of our Attiliated P.ureaus, has been acquired by tlic
registrant by a transfer from The American Tobacco Co Yew
York, X. Y., Xovember 13. 1922.

'

ORDOU:—43,415. Lor cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. July 10,

1923. Columbia Cigarette Co., .\ew York. \. Y.

bor cigars. Regis-
& F:iliot, Baltiitiore,

Co., Baltimore, Md.,

J. Broezel & Son,

TRANSFERS
CINOTA:—20,148 ( L'. S. Tobacco Journal),

tered June 3. 1898, by Elliott, Ottenheimer
Md. transferred to liowers & Ottenheimer
September 2, 1919, and re-transferred to 11

Mauston. Wis., July 25, 1923.

06AN :—.20,513 (tobacco World), b^or cigars, cigarettes and che-

roots. Registered July 14, 1910. Calvert Litho. Co., Detroit,

Mich. Through mesne transfers acquired by P. & H. Cigar Co.,

Red Lion, Pa., and re-transferrel to J. C. Winters & Co., Red
Lion, Pa., luly 18, 1923.

SEND'S BIG FIVE:—29,742 (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigar-

ettes, cheroots, stogies, chevying and smokmg tobacco. Regis-
tered F\-bruary (>, 1914, by Michigan Cigar Bo.x Co., Detroit,

Mich. Transferre(l to The American Label i o.. New York, X. Y..

and re-transferred to W . J. -\etif & Co., Red Lion, Pa., July 2i,

1923.

COUNCIL OAK:—22,914 (L'. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars,

cigarettes and cheroots. Registered August 1, 1900, by Engstrand
& Alclntyre, Sioux City, Iowa. Transferred to IL & S. Cigar
Co., Sioux C ity, Iowa. July 28, 1923.

JANO:—34,039 (C .S. J'obacco Journal). F'or cigars, cigarettes,

cheroots and tobacco. Registered March 16, 190^, by Heywood,
Strasser & Yoight Litho. Co., Xevy York, X. Y. Through mesne
transfers acquired by Commonwealth Cigar Co., Inc., Lancaster,
Pa., and re-transferred to .Max \\ eingaraen, Butitalo, .\. V., Au-
gust 1, 1923.

FAUST AND MARGARITA:—5033
b'or cigars. Registered Jiecember 7,

Loui.s, Mo. Transferred to Henry b

and re-transt'erred to lohn Vila, St. I

BLACK ARROW:—19,666 (lobacco

vana C igar M fg. C o..

wealth C igar ( o., 1 iic

Smith, Red Lion, Pa..

SOLABELLA:—19,4b7
cheroots and tobacco
can Litho
quired by

(V. S. Tobacco Journal).
1885, by Fred Hellmann, bt.

. P.ente. September 25, 1889,

.oi-is, .\lo., October 1, 1920.

World). bor cigars, cigar
ettes and cheroots. Regi.-tered bebruary 11, 1910. by Royal lla-

lialtimore. .Md. Transftrred to Common-
Lancaster, Pa., and re-transferred to T. C.

.•\ugust 4. 1923.

C'fobacco World). For cigars, cigarettes,
Re.yistered January 19. l^iiO, by Ameri-

Co., Xew York, X. Y. Ihrough mesne transfers ac-
Jacob Rich, -\ew York. .V. Y., and re-transferred to

Kaufman Bros., .\ew \ ork, X, Y., June 29, 1923.
GENERAL LEE:—12.381 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars.

Registered January 20. 1893, by J. Stahl, Jr., & Co., Xew York,
\. ^ . Jransferred to W . J. Xert & Co., Rvd Lion, Pa., July 19,
1923.

FIRST NATIONAL:—4253 (Tobacco .Merchants As.sociation). For
cigars. Registered March 11, 1922, b-y the Cole Litho. Co.,
Chicago, 111. Transferred to Irvin S. Cobb Cigar Co., Paducah,
Ky.. .May 14, 1923.

EL BRAjjFIELD:—25,280 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars. Regis-
tered April 29, 1903, by W m. Maher, Xew York City. Trans-
terred to 1). F:mil Kb in Co., Inc., Xew York, X. Y ., May 14,
1923. , y '

JAMtLS A. BAILEY:—31,635 ( C. S. Tobacco Journal), bor cigar.s
cigarettes, cheroots and tobacco. Registered April 12, 1900, by
Heywood, Strasser iS: Voigt Litho. Co., Xew York City. Trans

ferred to Frlich .Mfg. Co., Xew York City, and re-transferred to
Jacob Rich, -\'ew York. .\. Y., bebruary (), 1923.
CUPIDO:—22i<5 (Association), bor cigars. Registered .August 11,

188(). by (ieo. Schlegel, Xew York City. Transferred to B. Stahl
& Co.. Xew N ork City, and re-transterred by Frlich Mfg. Co.,
claiming to be the succes.sor to B. Stahl & Co., to Jacob Rich.
Xew ^ ork. X. ^ .. T>bruary 5. 1923.

SPIRO:— 19,140 (lobacco Leal), bor cigars. Registered June 4,
1900, by Popper, Dody & Jourdan, Philadelphia, Pa. Transferred
to Henry HeymaniTs Sons, Inc., Florin, Pa., and re-transferred
to brank \\ . Lloyd, York. Pa., May 15, 1923.

SPANISH GIRL:—1869 (Legal Protectiye Association). For cigars.

Milwaukee.
.

- , ig claimed that
the transferor is the successor to H. Segnitz & Co., to The Muel-
ler & Son Co., Milwaukee, Wis., October 8, 1912.

. <n>.^-.xwx^ V...IXXA-.—lou^ I L.egai I roTectiye Association).
Registered December 2, 1884, by bl. Segnitz & Co., i

Wis. 'i'ransferred by Wm. (iraf & Sons Co., it being' cl

GERMANS PROTEST TOBACCO TAXES
On August stcoiid practically all the retail to-

bacconists closed their shojjs in Berlin in protest of the
exhorbitant taxes the government has seen fit to lev\
on tobacco and its products in its frantic effort to
raise money. The tobacco dealers are paying almost
()0 per cent, taxes while the tax on beer has been left
at about four one-thousandths of a cent on a quart on
account of

.
the vigorous protests voiced by tlie

breweries and the drinkers. Many who failed to stock-
up on their favorite bi'ands were without smokes and
the restaurants were doing a rushing- business at their
cigar stands.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRBSENTATIVB:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, ill.

Cigar Labels, "Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Sluality

OSCAR PASB ACH, Pmcs. J.A.VOICCScev. ftCftML.MANAOM

PASBACH^'VOiCE
:^LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc.^

jIrt [ithographsrs
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

EIGARUBELS- CIGAR BANDS

PerfectLiitiogmphy

aimk
J^mericanB^£ S?I£Piy C^
3309 Russell Street

Corner of Gratiot Street

Detroit, Mick.

Exclusive? Sellino Agents For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

SIJ^CE 1870

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

The 8tandard8 of America
Ts Snuff, : Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, E*l 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— K.appe»s— High Toasts
Strong. Salt, Sweat and Plain Scotchs

MANUPACTUIUD BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill FIftk Aye., Urn Yerk

CAN NOW GET

DILIS BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND. VA.
J^anu/aelurers of
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.
w

!• '
.'



WHITE

WHITE

White Owl value has

won the nation's approval-

the nation's approval makes

White Owl value possible.

Because tens of millions of

White Owls are smoked

each year we can build

White Owl value

at White Owl price.

INC*

NATIONAL BRANDS

NEW YORK CITY

I'M.eneverj/oupiV have a

mueOwl

SEPTEMBER 1, 1923

SCRAP CUTTER
AND

SEPARATOR

A Scrap Cutter and Separator

that really does separate

Write for descriptive matter

and new price

CIGARS
Will do well to try our

Blended Scrap

Havana Aroma
On the market since 1902

Twenty years giving satisfaction right

along

HAS A FINE AROMA

CAN'T TELL IT FROM THE
REAL HAVANA
}Vrite for sample and price

aker Tobacco and Cigar Machinery Company
YORK, PENNA.

«.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiii
"IH"'l'l"""l'""""" nTTTTTmTf

PUBLISHED ON THE IH AND 1512 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU..PA.

i



WOODEN BOXES
are better
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For Display and Stock Storage
Practically all cigar store windows and show cases are designed particularly

for the showing of Wooden Cigar Boxes. They permit you to arrange better

displays—without lost space or "gapping holes." Wooden Boxes stack better

in stock. You use less space, and get in more cigars.

and for these 5 other reasons:

I

2.

PERFECT AGING: Cigars age naturally in wood,

retaining their natural aroma from factory to

smoker.

NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vegetable prod-

uct, and belong in Wooden Boxes. The wood adds

a mellowness and richness to the qualities with

which the cigar has already been endowed by nature.

Q IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied and eye-

catching window and counter displays are most
easily gotten with Wooden Cigar Boxes. With little

effort you can show all kinds of effects and striking

combinations.

A BETTER PRINTING: There is no comparison
• between Wooden Boxes and inferior substitutes

when it comes to beauty of printing and lithography.

You can do almost any thing with wood.

n SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A smoker likes

^* to see the whole length of a cigar in the box. He
wants to compare the size, shape, color and finish

of the various brands you show him.

Ask the Manufacturer of Quality Cigars why he uses Wooden Boxes.

has learned there is no substitute.

THE BEST CIGARS ARE PACKED IN WOODEN BOXES

He

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured ^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, [New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key West. Florida

''For Gentlemen of Good Taste

SAN FELICE
2 for 15c

yy

TWO GOOD CIGARS

EL VERSO
10c—2 for 25c—15c

"^HE T>EISEL^WEMMER CO.
MANUFACTURERS - - LIMA, OHIO

TRADE ** JARSO" MARK

IT'S JAVA WRAPPEDCIGAR
The cigar with the universal taste appeal. Sales in

every section of the United States prove that La Palina

will permanently satisfy any man who enjoys a fine cigar.

La Palina advertising is making more La Palina Smokers
every day. New factories are being opened to provide
for the the increasing demand.

Are you getting your share of this La Palina business?

More than one hundred and fifty million sold yearly.

CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY
Philadelphia

<

O

Cannot be told h

too often : o

" The Best Cigars z^

Are Packed in ^
Wooden Boxes" ^

O
< A TRUTHFUL TALE!

; MONROE JARRETT SONS
O MANUFACTURERS OF

t CIGAR BOXES 8

S. W. Cor. Randolph and Jefferson Sts. Philadelptua, Pa.

trade'' JAK SO" MARK

To Whom It May Concern:

To the right you see the LIBERMAN
POWER SCRAP BUNCH MACHINE
which has for more than a year been working

successfully in many high grade cigar factories.

You can LEASE or BUY it with Service

Guaranteed.

It makes Perfect Bunches of any size and

shape—out of any size scrap.

Its daily production is 4000 to 7000
Bunches—depending on the speed of the operator.

The latest improved model is Simple in Con-

struction and does not require a mechanic to adjust

and keep in order.

FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING CO.
N. W. Cor. 20th St. and Allegheny Ave.

PHILADELPHIA. PA., U. S. A.
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2f<>' 15c
everytvhere

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION '

OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCH, Wheeling. W. Va PresidentCHARLES J. ElSENLOIiR, I'hiladelphia, Pa .'! I!!!. Ex'- PresidentWILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Cliairman Executive Committee
MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL, New Yurk. N. Y Vice Pres^demGEORGE H. HUMMEL. New York. N. Y Vice-Pres detit
TULILS LICHTENSTEIN. New York, N. Y .'.".'.'.'.'.Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON. Wasliington, D. C Vice-Prpsirlpnt
WILLIAM T. REED. Richmond. Va Vice-Pres He tHARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia. Pa .".

'*' Vice-Preside t

ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N. Y TreasmlrCHARLES DUSHKIND, New York. N. Y Counsel and' Managing Director
Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING. Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK. Cincinnati. Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JOSEPH MENDELSOHN, New York City President
A. W. KAERCHER. Chicago, 111 Vice President
W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer
JEROME WALLER, New York City '..

.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.V.V. '.Secretary

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
ABE J. SILETT PresidentTACK ECKSTEIN 1st V c^^Pres denPATRICK CUNNIN(niAM 2d V ce-Pres H^nt
LOUIS A. LASSETT :.::.;:: TreasurerHARRY BLOCK ."Recording' Sec?e?arvLEO RIEDERS, 200 W. 118th Street, New York City Financial Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
JOSEPH WINNICK PresidentSAMUEL WASSERMAN .... vic^'-ples denARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambers St.. New York City, .s'ecr'et'ary and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

WANTKD
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WANTED— I WILL BUY LARGE QUANTITIES OF CIGARS,
cigarettes and tobacco as job lots. Cash transactions. Write

full particulars. M. Goldberg, 638 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
H. UPMANN & CO.—JUNTA LIQUIDADORA.

In compliance with a resolution taken by this Board, in its meeting'

celebrated the i8th of June, 1923, and duly authorized by the "Co.misio.n

Tkmpokal i)E LiyuiDAcioN Bancakia," there will be sold at public auc-

tion the business of the cigar factory "H. Upmann," together with its

industrial brands, the price to be paid only in cash.

I.—The auction will take place in the City of Havana, at the office

occupied by the Junta Liquidadora de H. Upmann & Co.," on the i8th

of Octol^er of the present year at 3 p. m.
2.—Licitators will have to deposit beforehand with the Board an

amount in cash equal at least to 10 per cent, of the price stipulated for

the auction, without which condition they will not be admitted. These
deposits will be returned to their respective owners immediately after

the auction, except the one corresponding to the highest bidder, which
will be retained in deposit as guarantee for the fulfillment of his obli-

gation, and, in such case, as part of the price.

—

3.—All of the expenses for documents, certificates, legal expenses
and the corresponding registration fees, are to be paid by the purchaser;
bids can be made with the reservation to cease the rights to a third

party.

4.—The properties which will be jointly sold at auction are the
following

:

A. Thp: Cigar Brand "H. Upmann" with its Annexed Brands,
L.M5ELS AND PATENTS OF AnV KiND WhICH Q)U'LD BE REGISTERED IN
THE Name of H. Upmann & Company, or Hermann Upmann and
Alijkrt Upmann. Estimated at $400,000.00.

The Board will consider any proposition which may be made, but
it reserves the right to accept or refuse same at its convenience.

The brand "H. Upmann" l)eing especially affected to the payment
of a credit of $197,059.66 plus interest at the rate of 8% p. a., the pur-
chaser will assume the obligation of paying same direct to who may
result to be owner of same, deducting same from the amount for which
the properties described in this paragraph "A" may be adjudicated to
him.

—

4

li.—The Stck k of Leaf Todacco, Elaboratkd Tohacto, Labp:ls,
Furnitures and Fixtures of the Factory, Car for thi-j Qjnduction
OF G(H)Ds, Machinery for Making Cases, Accounts Payable and
Accounts of Goods in Consi(;nation.

The value of these assets is of $251,691.09 as per balance of 28th
July, 1923. All of it may be examined by those interested in the auction
within 15 days before the date stipulated for the same, and will have
to be paid for at least the sum which the books of inventory and stock
will show on the day of the auction.

—

6.—After the offer has been accepted, the purchaser will be obliged
to pay the price within a term of 15 days, against the execution of the
corresponding documents, and the definite approval of the "Comision
temporal de Lkjuidacion Bancaria."—

Havana, August 8th, 1923.

C. M. SoToLoNc/>, Prcsidcntc. G. DKf. Vai.i.e, Sccrclario

The Tobacco World
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ave from
$52to$78 a year

You will be amazed to see how the use of "Bull"
Durham will cut down the cost off your smoking.

How is it possible to give you quality at the low cost

off 10 cents ffor 50 cigarettes?

ANSWER: The government tax alone on 50 machine-
made cigarettes is15cents-5 CENTS MORE THAN THE
COST OF 50 "BULL" DURHAM CIGARETTES TO YOU!

The average smoker saves $1 to $1.50 a week by
"rolling his own" ffrom "Bull"— or ffrom $52 to $78 a
year. This makes quite a Christmas ffund— or pays ffor

a ffine trip.
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YANKEE
BUNCH MACHINE

SAVES 30% TO 40% ON BINDERS.

MAKES BUNCHES EQUAL TO HAND MADE.
PRODUCES MORE CIGARS AT LESS COST.

WORKS EITHER LONG OR SHORT FILLER.

INEXPERIENCED GIRLS QUICKLY TAUGHT.

A Definite Aid to Increased

Cigar Sales

IS THE

WOODEN CIGAR BOX
IVe offer a Quality Product

Combined with Service

Made in five sizes —4", 45^", 5«, 5'^", and 6" wide

Millions of nationally known brands are now
being made in factories equipped with this

machine.

The original cost is so small you cannot afford

to buy any other machine.

2309 Russell St. DETROIT, MICH.

La Flor de Sanchez Y Haya
THE OLD RELIABLE BRAND OF

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

Ignacio Haya
THE ARISTOCRAT OF

THE HAVANA FAMILY

MANUFACTURED BY

SANCHEZ & HAYA CO.
FACTORY No. 1 TAMPA, FLORIDA

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

LA M FJGA is made only in the finer grades. *

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.

4IJETTER business for your
^^ Store depends on cigars

that will make new friends

and keep old ones Bayuk

Products

BAYUK CIGARS, INC.
Originators of the

BAYUK INIMITABLE BLEND and

.BAYUK INCOMPARABLE BRANDS

PHILADELPHIA

New York. 119 Lafayette Street Phone Franklin 3166
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
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1

() date the Federal Trade Conmiissiou has filed

about twenty complaints against manufac-
turers, jobbers and dealers in the tobacco in-

dustry. Thus far about half the cases have
hcen tried but no decision has been rendered in any of

them.

Tlie business methods and trade practices under
lire involve important principles and it will probably
he many montlis before a decision that will settle the
cases, can be rendered.

It is fairly certain that if the Federal Trade Com-
mission continues the fight that the final decision will

be rendered by the Supreme Court. To all concerned
the time and money that will be involved in such a
jjiocedure is disheartening to contemplate. Neverthe-
less such action would indicate tlie faith of the defend-
iits in their rights, and their innocence of wrong-a

doing,
rpi

<)

The defendants, in addition to paying their share
f the costs of such litigation, are also paying a por-

lion of the costs of the prosecution, in income taxes,
corporation taxes, and special tobacco taxes paid the
(Government, and in turn expended by it through its

^arious channels of operation. It is a case of paying
at both ends.

The unhappy part of the activities of the Federal
'i'rade Commission is the position in which they place
the defendant. He may not know who his accuser is

nor what the specific accusation is. The name of the
c«»ni})lainant and the specific charge brought is im-
j'ounded. The '* Sally Prys," impersonated usually by
y(.ung lawyers, set out to get *'the goods," and in the
|>ast they have not been j)articular about the methods
^'iui)loyed. Fortunately, some defendants have had the
<'<*urage to fight for their rights, and the courts have
})ut the Federal Trade Commission and its agents in
their place on at least one occasion.

But all this irritation, and expense, is not the only
^•Jiuse for just complaint on the part of the accused.
Hie preliminary investigation may result in the issu-
•niee of a formal complaint, w^ithout an opportunity for
<1<'l'eiise by the defendant.

The issuance of a formal complaint immediately
gives nation-wide publicity to the name of the accused,
and sets up in the minds of the trade, and the public as
well, the suspicion that the defendant is guilty as
charged.

Further investigation may result in the complaint
being dropped, but the newspapers seldom give the
same publicity to tliis action that is given to the filing

of the comjjlaint.

If, on the other hand, hearings are held, and the
decision to ''cease and desist" is handed down by the
Commission, the trade and public are doubly strength-
ened in their belief that there has been wrong-doing.

The decision may be appealed in the courts and,
as in many cases, the findings of the Federal Trade
Commission may be reversed. But that victory is

often dearly bought by the defendant, for all time may
not be able to eradicate the feeling of suspicion that
has been engendered in the minds of the trade and the
public toward the firm or individual that has been sub-
jected to investigation and prosecution.

Secretary Hoover is conducting a magnificent
work in his efforts to make the business machinery of
the countiy operate more efficiently and more har-
moniously, and Congress has set up an institution, the
principal aim of w^liich seems to be to see how many
monkey-w^renches it can throw^ into the business w^orks
of the country.

Of one thing we are reasonably certain; if it was
made compulsory for the Federal Trade Commission
to publish the name of the complainant and compel
him to face the defendant, the Government would be
saved tens of thousands of dollars and the Federal
Trade Commission would be able to cut its expenses
in half.

But the cloak of secrecy with w^iich the Federal
Trade Commission conceals the complainant is in

many cases the determining factor in the filing of
charges. If the comjilainant had to stand in the same
light that he has thrown on the accused, most of the
complaints w^ould not be made. With the prophet
Isaiah, we ask, "Lord, how long?"
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P>usiiiess in Pliiladoli)liia is showing improvement

as the vacation season is nearing- its end, and the dull-

ness in the k>at' market here is also beginning to dis-

appear and further improvement is confidently ex-

])ected.

Considerable interest is being shown in Sumatra
and Porto liican and a better feeling is experienced

l)etween dealers and maimfacturers.

(Jrop conditions vary in tlie various districts but

most of the leaf is of a nmcli better quality than last

year and consequently a higher price is anticipated,

although the buyers seem reluctant to become recon-

ciled to this fact, stating that they can buy leaf at

much better figures than now being asked.

Ketailers are noting a good business where they

are fortunate enough to be located on the main roads

traveled by tourists, and it is also noted tliat more
smokers are looking for quality in their smokes now,

rather than quantity. There is practically no change
in retail prices.

DUAL TOBACCO POUCH SOON TO MAKE
APPEARANCE

The dual tobacco pouch, manufactured by the

Master Tobacco Pouch Company, and about which
there was an anncmncement made in this paper a short

time ago, will soon appear on the nmrket.

This wonderful pouch is especially adapted to the

needs of tiie man who rolls his own, and enables him
to make a cigarette perfectly in a strong wind or un-

der any other extraordinary circumstances, and is

also well adapted to the needs of the pipe smoker. A
demonstration of this pouch was recently given on
the Jioardwalk at Atlantic City and this article was
received with much enthusiasm.

Charles Bobrow, of Bobrow Brothers, is touring
Canada in company with his daughter, Anna. The
return trip will include Lake (Jeorge, where Mr. Bob-
row's son is spending some time in a summer camp.

J. Paley, of the (Congress Cigar Company, has
been spending a short time in Chicago in connection
with the new branch house recently opened there.

G. B. Scram])ling, and George Tarr, of the To-
ledo branch of the George 11 Scrambling (yigar Com-
])any, visited the Congress Company last week on
their wav home after a vacation spent at Atlantic
City.

PACE LEAVES DUSEL, GOODLOE & COMPANY
J. B. Pace, who has represented Dusel, Goodloc

& Company, well-known jobbers of this city, in the coal

regions of Pennsylvania for some time, has resigned

his position with them, effective September 1st. JVIr.

Pace's new connection will be with Waitt & Bond,

manufacturers of the famous "Blackstone" cigar, and

his new territorv will ])e in the State of Michigaii.

VICTORY COMPANY DISTRIBUTES OWN BRAND
III an announcement to the cigar trade of Phila

delphia and vicinity, the Victon' Cigar Company an

nounces that their brand, "Victory," will in the fu-

ture be distributed by their own company and their

own salesmen will call on the trade. This cigar was
formerly distributed by the "44" Cigar Sales Corpo

ration.

ANOTHER UNITED HOLD-UP
The United Cigar Store at the comer of Tenth

and Chestnut Streets was the scene of a bold hold-u))

on Monday morning, July 27th, and the bandits escaped

with $350 cash. The clerk, on opening the store in the

morning, was immediately called to wait on several

customers, so did not have time to open but one door.

In a verv short time a man oaine into the store and

asked for a package of cigarettes and tendered a five

dollar bill in payment. When the clerk turned from

the cash register after making the change he found

himself looking down the barrel of a revolver held b>

a companion of the customer, who had just entered.

One of the men then locked the street door and bound

the clerk on the floor behind the counter, while the

other cleaned the cash register; after which they un

locked the door and disappeared. By the time th(^

clerk had been discovered behind the counter and un

l)ound there was no trace of the bandits.

Several hold-ups of a similar nature have beei)

perpetrated on the United on Monday mornings just

after opening up—and it might be well for the IJiiiteci

to consider not opening up these stores so early in tht

morning, but wait until more people are about on th<

streets.

Charles S. Hippie, of the firm of Hippie Brother

& Com])any, well-known leaf tohacco merchants o'

Third Street, this city, was a visitor to the New York

Water Street market last week.
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PHILADELPHIA PHYSICIANS ENDORSE
TOBACCO

Introducing the smoking of tobacco as one of the

•auses of the widely discussed death of Lord Car-

iiavron, the discoverer of old King Tut's tomb, is

nonsense, according to Dr. H. A. Hare, of this city;

!is is also the statement that the use of tobacco has

iiecreased the height of the American and English

hiring the last century. As a matter of fact, says the

physician,* the height of both these races has been in-

.• leasing during the last century.

Dr. E. Q. Thornton, also of this city, also states

ihat there is no basis whatever for the w^holesale con-

demnation of tobacco, any more than there is for the

iondemnation of coffee or tea. He admits that tobacco

mav be used to excess, but so may coffee, tea and

niaiiy other things. It is his opinion that tobacco, like

coffee, is for the comfort of man.

Following a vacation of a few weeks at Stream

i.ake. Me., Louis A. Kramer visited the New York

(*itv Water Street leaf market last week.

Benjamin Lichty, of the finn of Otto Eisenlohr &
Brothers, Incorported, is traveling in the South visit-

111ig distributors of the '^Cinco" cigar.

Leo W^eiss, of Antonio Roig & Langsdorf Sales Or-

i-anization, has returned to his desk after an extended

nip through the Middle West and reports business

nood on their brand (''Girard'') throughout the ter-

litory visited.

Howard L. Pent, president of the Coraza Cigar

(omijany. Seventh and Cherry Streets, this city, was
\\ visitor to the leaf market in New York City last

week. The Coraza Cigar Company manufactures the

"Marshall Field" cigar, made in six sizes, which is

fast gaining a good foothold both in the east and mid-

dle western territories.

Elmer K. Jarrett, of the firm of Monroe Jarrett

Sons, left on Tuesday for Chicago to attend the con-

vention of the National Cigar Box IManufacturers ' As-

sociation, which was held in the Drake Hotel on Thurs-

<lay and Friday, August 30 and 31.

In the party with Mr. Jarrett were Henry L.

Slieip, of the firm of IT. IT. Sheip Manufacturing Com-
jiany, and Nelson M. Yandegrift, of the firm of Sheip
k Yandegrift. All the above firms manufacture wood-
en cigar boxes in this city.

CONSOLIDATED CANCELS INCREASE
Owing to the strenuous protest by dealers to the

increase which was announced a short time ago on the
'44" Invmcibles, the Consolidated Cigar Corpora-
'lon has sent out another announcement stating that

this brand will continue to sell at $59 per thousand
ill all packings. Dealers' attention is called to the fact

<hat this additional cost in this brand, owing to the

increase in raw materials, is being absorbed by the

v'<»mpany in the interest of the dealer, and their co-

[;])eration is urged in pushing this brand so that the

increase in sales may in a measure offset this addi-

tional cost.

GENERAL TOBACCO COMPANY CAMPAIGN
'An advertising campaign, under the leadership of

Aubrey & Moore, Incorporated, has been started on
''Churchill Downs" cigarettes, "Hudson Bay" tobac-

co and *'Ben Wade" pipes, by the General Tobacco
Company of Chicago. The advertising is appearing
in magazines and newspapers.

LEAF TOBACCO EXPORTS
A total of 41,666,233 pounds of leaf tobacco, val-

ued at $8,996,436 was exported from the United States

to various parts of the world during the month of

June, according to figures just compiled by the Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce of the Depart-

ment of Commerce. Of this amount, 27,787,598 pounds,

valued at $5,507,380 was of dark-fired ICentucky and
Tennessee product while bright flue-cured was second

with exports of 8,766,607 pounds, worth $2,127,418.

During the same month we exported 87,031

pounds of cigar leaf, valued at $31,204; 72,619 pounds
of smoking tobacco, valued at $47,418, and 1,023,463,000

cigarettes, valued at $1,956,218.

MARTIN CIGAR COMPANY LEASES NEW
BUILDING

George II. Martin, head of the Martin Cigar Com-
pany, has announced that his company has just closed

a ten-year lease for the Ferd Roddewig Building at

409-411 Harrison Street, Davenport, Iowa, and will

move into their new quarters alx)ut September 15th.

The wholesale department of the company is now
located at 116-118 Main Street, which is a poi-tion of

the site on which will be erected the new^ $1,000,000
building of the First National Bank. The commissary
department of the company is at present at 216 West
First Street, and the advertising department is now
at 101 Main Street. All of the various departments
will be moved to the new location after extensive re-,

pairs and improvements are made costing upward of

$10,000.

A humidor with a capacity of 1.000,CKX) cigars will

be constructed and a separate humidor for preserving
candy will be installed. Fine hardwood fixtures and
tlioroughly modern office equipment will complete the

arrangement.

EMPLOYMENT SITUATION IMPROVING
Generally increased employment throughout the

countrv' in Julv is shown bv a survev of the industrial
situation just made by the Ignited States Employment
Service. Reports secured from 1428 of the larger
firms in the countr\', located in 65 of the largest in-

dustrial centers, show that nine of the fourteen basic

industries reported increased employment during the
month. The general aspect of the employment situa-

tion is encouraging, offieials of the Emplovment Ser\'-

ioe state, despite the fact that July is the month of

vacations and usually the month of a slowdown in

industry. The industrial surv^ev for the month indi-

cates a healthy undertone, and a splendid spirit of

optimism prevails practically throughout the entire

industrial field.

^*A few pessimists pop up their heads here and
there," declared Director General Francis T. Jones;

** however, they are alwavs with us. There is an at-

mosphere in industry that is decidedly optimistic.

Some call it 'back to normal.' We are of the opinion

that it is back to a sound and firm foundation that is

wholesome and basicallv healthv.''
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NEW SHAPE BROUGHT OUT BY MILLER,
DuBRUL & PETERS

As the result of replies received from a question-

naire sent out recently to retail ci^ar dealers, asking

tlicni to advise their choice as to a new shape tor ci-

gars, the Miller, DuBrul <fc Peters Company, of Cin-

cinnati, has perfected a new cigar mold making a

shape called 'H'ampo.

"

This new shape is much like the perfecto but a

trifle straighter in the body and the ring measurement
is 44/ 04 inch. It. is 4-;i inches long and the tuck is cut

9 IV2 inch in diameter. The head of the new shape is

small enough to be held in the mouth comfortably and
yet is large enough to prevent choking or plugging.

The new slia])e cigar will smoke very evenly and
will fire at the first puff.

ARE YOU READY FOR CANDY DAY.^

Ketailers all over the United States are planning

to celebrate C^andy Day by having a fall opening in

their stores; knowing that by observing Candy Day
tliev will not onlv increase candv sales from 100 to 500

])ei- cent., but also that by having a fall opening they

will help their business generally. They have re-

arranged stocks, given their store a thorough cleaning,

painted up where necessary, bought new fixtures and
made tlieir stores look just as clean and attractive as

])ossible. They have also ordered a fresh line of

candies for C^mdy Day and plan to make a prominent
display of these goods. As tiieir customers com<' in to

make their dailv ])urchases thev tell them of this fall

opening which is going to be on (^uidy Day, Saturday,
October 13th, and advise them about having a mnnber
of items specially priced for fall ()])ening. This will

hel]) to dispose of goods on which they are over-
stocked or which it is desii'able to clean out and will

be a special inducement for customers to come in on
that day.

If you haven't })rei)are(l as abo\e for your fall

opening you are missing a big o])])ortunity for draw-
ing attention and more customers to vour store. Make
your ])lans now and don't let your competitor get
ahead of vou. ^'ou can get free of charge from vour
manufacturer or jobber from whom vou Iniv vour

•' art
candies a set of attractive three-colored window ])os-

ters, which will hel]) decorate your store for your fall

opening. If by any chance they cannot supi)iy you,
send to us $1.25, for which we will send you the Candy
Day mateiial and add your name to our list for the
holiday window service for which we will send you
thi-ee weeks prior to each holiday an attractive four-
colored lithograj)hed ])oster for the following holidays:

n;dlowe\'n, Chi-istmas, Easter.
Thanksgiving, Stl Valentine's Day,
Mother's Day.

If when your order reaches us we are out of the
Candy Day material, we reserve the right of starting
this service with the next holiday for which we liave

material available.

Get ready for fall business—])repare ahead of
your competitor and don't lose this o])])ortunity foi-

increasing your business. TL^ve a real honest-to-
goodness fall oi)ening on (^andy Day. You will never
regret it from tlie results you obtain from increased
sales and increasing your sales generally and the finest

part about it is that it costs you so little.

The material mentioned {d)ove for youi* fall open-
ing may be had by writing to Publicity Deioartinent,
National Coid'ectioners' Association, 208 N. Broad-
way, St. Louis, Mo.

DECREASED TOBACCO PLANTING IN MEXICO
Tobacco planters in the Valle Nacional and Ojit-

Ian districts of Mexico, it has been reported, will no(

plant any tobacco this season, owing to the low prices

and to the fact that many planters still have their last

crop in the warehouse and are unable to sell it or even
to get any offers for it. Kains and winds have caused
great damage to the Tuxtepec district tobacco in the
past two months.

MUCH WISCONSIN TOBACCO
Mihvankce, August 26.—The Wisconsin tobacco

crop will be large, and the prices are also high, with

many early contracts at 25 cents a pound. The pool

whicli holds a large jiortion of the State crop is not

ready to sell yet, and has not made any quotations.

Late rains have helped greatly, and the outlook is for

a high quality crop. The yield will exceed 50,000,000

pounds.

MOSES SACKS DIES
Moses Sacks, head of the well-kno^vn manufactur-

ing concern of M. Sacks & Company, Licorporated,
died suddenly on August 22d. The firm of M. Sacks
& (V)mpany manufactured the well-known brand of
** Armas del Casa," and this brand was known to al-

ways contain the best tobacco obtainable.
^Ir. Sacks is sundved by a wife and three daugh-

ters. Two of the daughters are married to two sons
of Asa Lemlein, who is now general sales manager for
Julius Klorfein, manufacturer of the *^ Garcia
Grande.*'

"TOPICS" GOING BIG IN MILWAUKEE
The sale of ''Topic" cigars, manufactured In

Bobrow Brothers, of Philadelphia, Pa., is being given
quite a boost by the sales force of the Milwaukee Ci-
gar and Tobacco Company.

This concern was formed a short time ago through
the consolidation of the firms of Stein Brothers and
Sher and Vinograd.

The "Topic" baseball team has the pennant
which they won in 1922 hung on the wall at the of!ice

of the Milwaukee concern and also has a space re-

served for the 1923 pennant, Avhich they feel sure they
will capture. .

DEMUTH BRUY^RE THE FINEST
The following announcement of an achievement is

b(>ing sent out by William Demuth and Company, New
York City, to the trade:

For three generations this organization has been
producing pipes for the smokers of the w^orld.

Now we have perfected a pipe, so fine in its ap-
pearance and smoking qualities, that we are proud to

distinguish it as Demuth Bruyere. Tt represents the
realization of an ideal conceived and developed dur-
ing sixty-two years of pipe craftsmanship.

Time is not considered an element in the making
of a Demuth Bruyere. The oidy specification of ma-
terial and woT'kmanship is ideal perfection. Quantity
])i-oduction is neither desired nor possible. The re-

sult is [in ultra-fine pipe—a pleasure to manufacture,
a privilege to sell, and a joy to smoke. Tt is made in n

range of twelve styles to retail at six dollars each, and
is unconditionally guaranteed.

Demuth Bruyere will soon be known to the dis-

criminating smokers of the country as ''The Finest."
On November twenty-ninth the enclosed full-page ad-
vertisement will appear in Tjife.

Our represeidative will discuss with you person-
ally, on his next visit, these and other important and
distinctive features of Demuth Bruyere.
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News From Congress

Federal
Departments

LANS are now being made in the Census
Bureau for the taking of the next census of

cigar, cigarette and tobacco production, which
will cover the activity of producers and manu-

lacturers for the year 1923. This work is under the

sui)ervision of P]. F. Hartley, chief statistician for
manufactures, who has practically completed his

plans for the taking of the census. The schedule on
which the census wdll be put is now in the hands of the

Government printer, and it is planned to distribute

copies so that each manufacturer will have his ques-
tionnaire by January 1st next.

The 1923 manufactures census will cover the
same ground as did that of 1921 and, as in that year,

will cover only the operation of manufacturing plants
having an annual production valued at $5000 or more.
The schedules used will, be very similar to those used
ill 1921, only such changes being made as were found
desirable as a result of experience in the last census.

The 1923 census will provide the industry with a
leport showing the number of establishments, the num-
ber of persons engaged in the industry, segregated so

as to show proprietors and firm members; minor offi-

cials and salaried clerks; and wage-earners; the per-

centage of activity in the industrA' based upon the

iiumber of days operated by each plant; salaries and
wages; cost of materials and contract w^ork; and the
total production, both by value and quantity.

This infonnation will be compiled for all indus-

tries. At the present time, however, the Census
ibireau makes a monthly census of production in cer-

iuin lines and in all cases where monthly reports are
I aken, industries wdll be asked only for such informa-
lion as is not included in the monthly inquiries.

In announcing his plans for the next census, Mr.
Hartley has pointed out that it is essential that pro-

'hicers return the schedules as promptly as possible

ill order that the work of making the report may be

•xpedited.

CS3 Cj3 Cj3

With the return fnmi Europe of Senator Keed
Smoot, of Utah, who will be chairman of the Senate
i^'inance Committee in the next session of Congress,
I'hms are taking shape for the re-opening in December
•»i' the tax question. During the coming session of
^ ongress, there is no doubt but wdiat energetic efforts
V- ill be made to secure the repeal of all remaining w^ar

axes, which includes the levy on cigar holders, pipes,

''tc, with whicli will be coupled, in one form or an-
''ther, a sales tax which is expected to furnish the

From oup Washington Bureau 622Albee BuiLDiNG

revenue which would be lost bv the elimination of the
other levies.

It is understood that President Coolidge is in

favor of tho opening up of the tax question in a gen-
eral way, so as to bring about a reduction in income
taxes, particularly in the lower brackets, and the sur-

taxes on large incomes. At the same time the Admin-
istration is on record as favoring a constitutional
amendment under which bonds now exempt from tax
would be reached. It is estimated that more than
$10,000,000,000 have been invested in such bonds, and
that money returns no reveime to the (lovernment. On
the other hand. Senator Smoot is opposed to the open-
ing of the question because of the fear that the radi-

cals wdll take advantage of the opportunity to slip in

legislation providing for a return of the excess profits

tax and other features that the leaders are side-

stepping.

The House of Representatives, generally speak-
ing, favors tax reduction and tax revision. A big fight

will be waged, if the opportunity is afforded, for a
return of the excess profits tax. The sales tax will be
seriously opposed and it is doubtful if it can be put
through, especially in view of the many changes in

the House membership just brought about at the last

elections. The fanners are antagoinstic to this pro-

posal, and the farming interests will wield far-reaching

influence in the next Congress. Senator Smoot, how-
ever, will again push his sales tax plan, and expresses
optimism as to the result, and the L'nited States

Chamber of Commerce, representing about half of the

business men of the countiy, has gone on record as be-

ing in favor of such a tax, and has carried its recom-
mendation to President Coolidge. The chamber ad-

vocates the repeal of all remaining war excise taxes,

with any revenue wdiich might be needed as a result of

their elimination to be collected bv the tax on sales.

There is a third interest in Congress—Senators
and Congressmen who want to "let well enough alone. ^'

These men, with eyes turned towards the next presi-

dential elections, oppose all legislation other than that

which must of necessity be enacted. Under this head-
ing will come such matters as the annual appropria-
tion bills providing funds for the operation of the

Government departments, but this group fears that

once the legislative mill gets under way it will be found
difficult to stop the wheels, and with the make-up of

the persomiel of the next Congress known to them,

they will do everything in their power to thwart undue
legislative activity.

Tax legislation, under the Constitution, must orig-

{Continued on Page 16)
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Detroit Is Now One of the Leading Cities of the United

States—George W. Rector Visits the Dynamic

City—Effective Work Being Done on "Chan-

cellor"—Walter McCreath Joins Harry

W. Watson Company

Detroit, :\lidi., August 25, 192:5.

KTHOIT today is rec()i>ni7AHl as one of the most

interesting- cities of North America, delega-

tions from foreign lands and government rep-

resentatives of all nations would not think of

visiting the United States without making Detroit the

principal city on their tour of inspection. Detroit is

destined to become a city of two million population

witliin the next few years. Organized capital is not

overlooking this signiticant fact. Our manufacturing

industries have become great quantity producers in

every line, and have set out to establish a system of

the greatest efficiency. The business man who is look-

ing the country over for a i)lace to settle down, can

find no l)etter place than Dynamic Detroit.
.

^Ir. George AV. liector, tlie man who put the

world's famous restaurant "Kector's" on the pleasure

map, was a visitor here last week. (JJeorge now is

touring the country representing the famous brand

of "Pall ^Mall" cigarettes, and he says he is going to

make that cigarette as popular and as famous as the

name of Rector. When prohibition came George Rec-

tor kept the briglit lights burning, the syncopated or-

chestra humming and the dance floor polished, but like

others of world renown fame, along the Great AVhite

Way, Rector's had the key tunied in its doors and
George stepped out to start all over again. And he

started with the smile, that was one of the most valu-

able assets to the success of one of the most famous
restaurants in America.

G. D. Nussbaum, of Berriman P>ros., Tampa, Fla.,

called on tlie trade here last week and reported a very
satisfactory Imsiness on his brands. After booking
some very fat orders, he departed for the far West.

''J^lackstone" cigars (Waitt & Bond) are being
extensively advertised in our city, several hundred
attractive billboards occui)y the most prominent loca-

tions. Reports from the local distributor (Chas. F.

Becker (Vmipany) is that the brand is going over big

with every dealer.

Harry H. ]*arr, division manager of the American
Cigar Company, is doing some very effective work on
** Chancellor" cigars. ]\Ianv windows and unusual at-

tractive signs are to be seen throughout the city, ad-

vertising this well-known brand which is increasing in

popularity in our midst.

The Bert Johnson Cigar Company are featuring

"Tilford's" in many shapes, sizes and packings this

week. One entire case is devoted to the displaying of

this high-grade cigar and the retail sales are growing
wonderfully. Tlie wholesale department is meeting
with great success in placing "Tilford\s" with the

trade, and many are the fat and juicy orders that the

salesmen turn in daily.

The Howes-Shoemaker Company report the busi-

ness on *'G*irard" cigars to be increasing daily. The
entire sales force are devoting their attention to this

well-known brand and are doing some verj^ effective

work in pushing "Girard" cigars to the front.

W. C. Foley and Jack Finn, of ^'Philip Morris"
and ''English Oval" fame, gave the city the once-over

last week and put in some good work on both of these

high-grade cigarettes. They both gave the good re-

port of business being l)etter than ever before on their

brands.
F. A. Burgess, sales manager for P. Ijorillard

(Company, was on the list of out-of-towm visitors last

week. F. A. was making the rounds with Harry Hoyt,

division manager for the State of Michigan.

Walter. McCreath has accepted a position with the

Harry W. Watson Company, and is working the down-
town trade on "Don .Julian" and "Popper's Ace," the

two leading brands of the Watson Company.
Edward J. Canfield, representing the United

States Tobacco Company, and his crew of retail sales-

men, are doing some good work on "DilPs Best" and

"Osterloh's Dollar ;Mixture" in our city at the present

time. The window displays are proving very effective

on these two well-known brands and many displays

are to be seen on the main highways. The boys are

getting a wonderful distribution and many repeat or-

ders on this high grade line. The company has re-

cently equipped all of its salesmen with the latest

models of Ford coupes, artistically decorated with

their brands, which are used in calling on the retail

trade.

A. S. Kuder, of the sales force of the John T.

AVoodhouse & Company, is confined to his home very

ill. Upon advice of his physician he is kept absolutely

quiet and it is impossible for any of his friends to call.

The J. J. Bagley Company are working a pipe

deal to introduce "Buckingham 15-cent Tins" on the

Detroit market. A sixty-cent imported briar pipe and

one fifteen-cent tin of "Buckingham Tobacco" for the

special price of forty-nine cents. Attractive posters

are placed on the dealers' windows drawing the atten-

tion of the smokers to this deal, and from last reports

it's proving to be a winner and going over big.

Pete Payette is back in our midst again doing

some very effective work on "La Preferencia" cigars,

through the sales staff of John T. Woodhouse & Com-
pany, local distributors of "La Preferencia."

(Continued on Page 24)
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The Art of Good Cigars and

Spanish Cedar Cigar Boxes

Spanish Cedar Cigar Boxes

Make Good Cigars Better

The present Generation in-

herits among the many
blessings bestowed by the Past,

none much finer than the per-

fection of the Fine Cigar.

And this is the contribution

and the development from an
Art as painstaking and studious

as that required for the pro-

duction of any other Great
Work.

From the first time SPANISH
CEDAR was discovered to be

the naturally appropriate ma-
terial out of which to make
Cigar Boxes, the Artist has

used it constantly and exclus-

ively for his Best Brands of

Cigars, as their most fitting

frames and preservers.

This wood has in combination,

every desirable property for the

Ideal Container for Cigars; —
Tradition, Texture, Color,

Protective Element, Aroma
and many other qualities that

distinguish it from all other

materials, and renders it pecul-

iarly suitable for attaining
High Standards.

The Smoker, himself an Artist

of some discernment, fully ap-

preciates the exceptional aroma
and taste of a Cigar that has

been packed in a SPANISH
CEDAR Box.

{ADVERTISEMENT)

\\M\ Ilili7l

i
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By ATrained Business Man Mn
Advertiser

WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE laigfl^O WORLD 8YA.E.R -

ALL RISNTS NSSBRVCD

MERICANS are one of the most social people

in the world. Or should 1 say hospitable!

Ill tliose free and easy pre-Volstead days,

when (himi) stuff couUl be had at every corner,

the hospitality of men expressed itself by leaning up
ai»ainst the counter and asking the other fellow to

"put a name on it." He did so, and a soft and lov-

ing spirit i)erva(led tiie hearts of all.

Today the American seems to have no manner
of exi)ressing the hospitality which is inherent in the

lieart of all except through the agency of a cigar.

And, sad to say, tlie consumption of cigars has

not increased to any ap])reciable extent during the

l)ast ten years, thougli tobacco and cigarettes have

increased enormously.

It would be sad indeed if this feeling of social

liospitality, which was such a delightful feature of

Ameiican life, should die out. And I rise to ask what
can ])e done to prevent it?

It makes a man feel happier to hand another a

cigar. It makes the other feel happy to receive it.

AVhat can be done to enlarge and increase this

delightful ])ractice, which makes for sociability,

friendship, deepens the feeling of brotherhood in men,

lessens the selfishness about which so many complain

—and makes business for the retailers?

It is a big subject. It is important. If you have

any good ideas regarding it, won't you drop a line to

the Business l>uilding l)e})artment ?

(t] Ctj Ct3

^lany and many a man has put a single article or

a business across l>y the simple idea of having a sell-

ing i)oint and hinging all his transactions on that

feature.

This is remaikable when you come to think about

it, but what makes it still more remarkable is that the

selling-talk is sometimes a mighty poor one.

As a little idea will often develop a big business,

so I believe this one may, if properly w^orked, increase

the trade of manv and manv a cigar store. Whv not

give it a trv? Here is vour selling point: *'We Sell

on Small Profits."

Don't seem like much of a selling point, does it?

But it is a good one. flighty good. The highest build-

ing in the world was built on a foundation of ten-oent

articles, sold at small profits—and the merchant ac-

cumulated a fortune of thirty million berries.

A cigar store near my office specializes on small

I)rofits and also handles candies and such on the same
plan. It does an enormous business, and makes money.

If you should concentrate your mind on it you

would learn of merchant after merchant in different

lines who has climbed the financial hill by small profits.

You will soon be able to talk hours on your selling

point, and make placards for your window, and put

mighty interesting advertisements in the newspaper.

In the course of time this idea w411 begin to bore itself

in the brains of your customers. It will "get" them.

They will believe they get more for their money from

you than at any other store. They will continue to

trade with you, even if they should have to walk a hun-

dred miles through snow fields ten feet deep. They will

tell their friends, and the friends will deal with you.

They will tell theirs, who also will deal with you. And
so your trade will grow like a snowball rolling down 'i

steep hill.

Verily a selling point is a w^onderful thing, and

as a business-lifter, an idea is more potent than a

hvdraulic jack.

CJ3 Ct3 Ct5

Why is it the sales of cigars have not increased

to any material extent during the last ten years!

There are now sold about eight billion cigars annually,

and they have stood still at this figure for a decade.

During that time pipe tobacco and cigarettes have

increased enormously.

Somehow^ it seems fit and proper that an Amer-
ican should smoke a cigar. The size of a cigar chords

with the size of a man. A cigar is substantial, has a

"presence,'^ bestows dignity, costs money, befits a man
in every way, and Americans should smoke them in

ever-increasing ciuantities.

A pipe is strictly proper and a comfort in the

home or anywhere when one is "at ease." A cigar-

ette well befits the young, and fully hannonizes with

his air, manner and atmosphere. We have grown
used to the cigarette with the middle-aged, but when
we put on our critical glasses and view it dispassion-

ately w^e are forced to the reluctant confession" that it

is appropriate for youth only.

We strive for well-balanced meals. Why shouldn't

w^e have well-balanced smokes?

The whole fraternity should get behind cigars.

The manufacturers should make good ones. They
should be marketed with the smallest overhead, and

they should be advertised, and praised, and ** talked

up" with enthusiasm, force and skill, so they will take

their proper place, and not lag behind as they are

doing.

(Continued on Page 23)

THE Model L Uni-

versal Short Filler

Bunch Machine is a

saver of time and money, a

guarantee of finely made,

good smoking cigars. For

the following ten reasons

the Model L Universal is

highly recommended for

working short filler or

large size scrap tobacco:

1. Straight or shaped
work, both well done.

2. Makes right or left

hand bunches perfect-

ly.

3. Uniform size and
weight of bunches as-

sured.

4. A very substantial

saving in labor cost.

5. Handles scrap or short
filler of unequal sizes.

6. A long, even rolling

for better smoking
qualities.

7. Damp or dry tobacco
handled with equally
good results.

8. Low cost of upkeep;
does not easily get out
of order.

9. The easily, adjustable
weighing scale meets
all requirements as to

changes in sizes of to-

bacco and weather
conditions.

10. Fluffy filler because
the tobacco is lifted

from a hopper—a de-
c i d e d improvement
over the gravity
method of feeding.

The Model L
Universal Short Filler

Bunch Machine
Price $500

Complete With Folding Chair and i H. P. Motor

A specially designed folding chair goes with the Model L
Universal Short Filler Bunch Machine. Complete satisfac-

tion for both manufacturer and operator goes with it too.

Motor furnished to be AC Ve H. P., with wood base and

wire connection (our Standard), 110 or 220 volt, 60 cycle,

single phase; or DC ^^6 H. P. with wood base and wire

connection (our Standard), 115 or 230 volt.

Motors varying from these specifications are special Motors
and subject to our prevailing prices

Price F. O. B. (Ex Works) Factory, Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: Newark, N. J., U. S. A.
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News from Congress

^ {Continued from Page 11)

inate in the House. President Coolidge will talk with

House leaders on the matter of revenues, but Senator

Smoot and his senatorial colleagues will have a great

deal of influence with the Administration in mapping

put the kind of legislation to be sought. While this

legishition must originate in the House, it is generally

in the Senate that the final pruning is given to bills

and it is in the upper branch of Congress that unde-

sirable legislation is most often defeated. The Finance

Committee is the most powerful body in that respect,

and with a decided liepublican majority, there would

be no doubt as to the fate of legislation introduced by

opponents of the Administration. However, the Re-

pubUcan majority in the Senate, wliich was twenty-one

at the last session, has been cut to six, and of the ten

liei)ublican members of the old Finance Committee

pidy live will be in Congress this year. It is probable,

in view of the rethiced liepublican majority, that there

will be a demand for increased Democratic representa-

tion on this connnittee, and also for more complete

representation of the so-called Farm Bloc.

\ The ehminaticm of the tax on cigar holders, pipes,

jptc, has a great many supporters in Congress, and

[here is no doubt but tl'iat decided efforts will be made
during the coming session to have this tax repealed.

^ ^ ^
\ Problems with which the tobacco and other pro-

jducers of the country are faced in conducting their

domestic trade were discussed at a conference held at

Ihe Department of Connnerce August IGth, when rep-

k'esentatives of various trades conferred with Irving

te. Paull, chief of the Division of Domestic Commerce.

: The conference followed substantially along the

lines of the retail conference held last month, and is

part of the department's program for the detennina-

ition of the specitic fiekls of manufacturers, wholesalers

^nd retailers. A connnittee was selected to formulate

'suggestions to be followed by the Division of Domestic

ICommerce in the cariying out of this program, and a

(further meeting will be held in Washington on Sep-

tember 7th, at which time the committee will report

[back, making recommendations for future activities

along this line. The matters discussed included such

'subjects as distribution, the relation of the manufac-

turer to the wholesaler, retailer and consumer, etc.

": The Division of Domestic Commerce will direct

jits activities toward a study of methods, costs and

•wastes in domestic commerce distribution processes,

including the relation of transportation charges to re-

tail prices, through co-operation of retailers, producers,

^wholesalers and the other agencies between the orig-

.inal producer and the ultimate consumer. The meet-

ing held on August IGth was part of the research

which is being made in marketing of certain commod-
ities through analysis of the actual processes and costs

of distnbution, working back through retailing, job-

l>ing, w^holesaling, warehousing, manufacturing, prep-

aration, and marketing of raw materials.

Following the completion of the program for the

'study of manufacturing problems, further meetings

will be held at which other branches of industry will

be represented.

The platform of the business men of the country

on important economic questions with which the Pres-

ident is confronted were placed before him recently by

a committee representing the Chamber of Commerce
of the United States.

The committee told President Coolidge that the

chamber stands for private ownership and private

operation, under fair and just regulations, of the rail-

roads. The chamber is also opposed to the Govern-

ment engaging in commercial business, and believes

that further efforts should be made to solve a plan of

operating our merchant marine by private citizens,

before entering upon direct Government operation of

Government-owned ships.

With regard to the tax question, the President was

told that the chamber is in favor of a repeal of the

remaining war excise taxes, with any needed revenues

obtained from a sales tax; readjustment of income

surtaxes; taxation of future issues of Federal obliga-

tions; prompt and conclusive settlement of tax liability

to all persons who act in good faith, and establishment

of a court of tax appeals, independent of the Treasury
Department, to assure an early and impartial deci-

sion upon substantial questions. The chamber also

feels that the income tax, in times of peace, should not

be payable until the amount has been finally decided

and this amount should be subject to later revision

only in case of fraud. The administration of Federal

income taxes, it was held, should be so decentralized

that a taxpayer may have opportunity for prompt
initial decision of questions between him and the Gov-

ernment without the necessity and expense of a trip to

AV^ashington.

The committee stated that the chamber advocates

the principle of a flexible tariff, but favors the creation

of a separate tariff adjustment board so that the

Tariff Commission may continue uninfluenced its func-

tions as a research and reporting body.

^^A^ m^^^^ ^^.A,^

Cj3 qp Cj3

Federal authorities are understood to be invest

i

gating charges that dinigs have been smuggled to in-

mates of prisons by use of "doctored" cigars. Botli

bands and cigars themselves, it is alleged, can be made
to carry dope, the bands being impregnated with it

while small quantities are worked into the filler imme-
diately beneath the section covered by the band.

In ''loading" a cigar, according to the explana-

tion given, the band is first removed, later being wet

to loosen the pasted end. It is then dried and given

a coating of thin gum arable and the dope sprinkled

over the sticky surface. When dry the wrapper is

carefully readjusted and the flaps stuck together. Be-

fore the band is replaced, one, two or three slits are

made in the cigar wrapper under the section to ho

covered by the band. A quantity of the filler is taken

out and in its place dope wrapped in oiled paper is

substituted. The slit in the wrapper is drawn together

and fastened with paste and the band is replaced oii

the cigar.

While Federal prison officials here refuse to dis-

cuss the discovery of the use of cigar bands in slipping?

dope to the Federal prisoners, it is understood no cigar

bands will hereafter be given prison inmates. Whether

the cigars having bands on them will be returned to

the senders or, after being examined, broken up ar.d

distributed as smoking tobacco among the men, could

not be learned.

(Continued on Page 18)

twentieth

ANNIVERSARY
A Unique Record

Not another cigarette that was pop-

ular when Fatima was introduced,

over twenty years ago, has a big na-

tional sale today.

Fatima has out-distanced them all,

maintaining its sales-leadership over

all other brands at or above its price.

This record marks it as the most

skillful blend in cigarette history.

Today Fatima is everywhere recog-

nized as the one cigarette of really

exceptional quality at a reasonable

price.

I ir.GETT & Myers Tobacco Co.
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(Continued from Page 16)

Kehitives and friends, sending prisoners cigars,

it is said, should see that the cigar bands are removed.

C'igars direct from the factories in boxes which have

not been opened, it is understood, will reach tlie pris-

oners to whom they are sent, where the latter are

given the privilege of receiving tobacco from outside

sources.

CJ3 Cj3 Ct]

A revised list of commercial and industrial or-

ganizations in the United States has just been issued

by the Department of Conmierce. This is the fifth

edition of this directory to be issued. It contains data

fnmi more than 11,000 organizations, as compared

with approximately 5800 organizations in the preced-

ing issue and 3200 names in the first copy ever put out.

The directory, which is known as "Miscellaneous

Series No. 99 of the Department of Commerce," con-

tains a full list of national. State and local organiza-

tions in the tobacco industry, (^)pies of the work may
be secured at twenty cents each from the Superin-

tendent of Documents, (Jovernment Printing Office,

Washington, D. C.

SALESMEN AROUSE NATION TO DANGER OF
RAILROAD'S PROPAGANDA

Annual Convention of Nation's Commercial Travelers in

Atlantic City Will Crystallize Countrywide Pro-

gram for Educating Public in True Facts

and Figures of Railroad Operation

Since the railroads of the country have organized

and launched nation-wide propagan(hi, spending mil-

lions of dollars, in an effort to block transportation

reforms which have been pr(){)()sed, and some of which
have already been passed, by Congress ; and since the

carriers of the country are boldly ()[)posing public

oj/mion which is clamoring for some relief from pres-

ent excessive passenger and freight rates, the various

trade and territorial divisions of the (\)mmercial
Travelers' organizations working as a united body,
through the National Council of Traveling Salesmen's
Associaticms, it is announced, will utilize the oppor-
tunity presented by the Annual Salesmen's Conven-
tion in Atlantic City, which will be held at the Hotel
Ambassador, September 5th, 6th and 7th, to further
solidify public sentiment and support towards such
action as may be necessary in order to compel the early
inauguration of such remedial measures.

One of the most offensive irritants in the eyes of
the Traveling Salesmen's Associations, is the pending
injunction, obtained by the railroads, restraining the
Interstate Commerce Commission from enforcing its

order restoring the pre-war reduced rate mileage books.
Steps are being prepared now for contesting the lower
court's injunction before the next session of the United
States Supreme Court, this fall. Abstracts were filed

August 1st. Regardless of the final outcome of the
present attempt to accomplish the issuance of the

mileage books which were granted by uiumimous Act
of Congress, and approved by President Harding, the

salesmen plan to carry on their campaign for legis-

lative re-enactment to overcome the legal technical-

ities raised bv the decision of the lower court, if and
should these points be sustained by the opinion of the

Federal Supreme Court.

At the September convention, those who (lia\ -i

been carrying on the mileage book and Pullman sur-

charge fight in behalf of the salesmen's association^,

will report a public summary of accomplishments 1 )

date; and througli, their national council, which is tlio

clearing-house for the legislative activities of tlj;^

thirty-five affiliated trade and territorial organization <,

the salesmen will make a strong bid for active support

of all business interests in these undertakings whicli

they regard as being not only beneficial to business

generally and the prosperity of the nation at large,

but which they insist, and presented sufficiently con-

vincing evidence before the Interstate Commerce Corn-

mission to I,ring about the majority opinion of th;;t

body, really will inure to the greater prosperity of

the railroads as well.

The travelers' contention is, briefly, that the same

economic laws apply to the railroad business as in

all other lines, namely, increased turnover stimulated

by lower prices will result in far greater volume, coi-

respondingly cutting the overhead costs and materially

increasing the net profits to the carriers.

In a communication recently received by the Na-

tional (Vmncil of Traveling Salesmen's Associations,

United States Senator Joseph T. Robinson (Arkansas)

says: ''It is incomprehensible to me that those ro-

sj)onsible for the operation of the railroads should

seek to prevent the use of mileage books, and should

also insist on collection of the Pullman surcharge.

''The Congress dealt liberally with the railroads

in the 'P]sch-Cummiiis' Transportation Act in the be-

lief that the public would be given efficient service at

reasonable rates.

"The failure of the railway executives to co-

o])erate to this end has resulted in a reaction in tli<'

])ublio sentiment which is widespread and general.

This change in public sentiment will probably reflect

itself in the deliberation of the next Congress."

PRESIDENT HARDING'S CIGARS
President Coolidge, it is expected, will not be as

good a i)atron of the cigar industry as his predecessor,

Warren Harding, it is believed, for Mr. Coolidge

smokes a comparatively inexpensive cigar, while Mi.

Harding enjoyed fat, brown GS-cent cigars.

Cigars for Mr. Harding were made especially for

him on the order of Eddie Talbert, of the cigar counter

at the New Willard Hotel. "We used to have a cigar

especially made for Mr. Harding with his monogram
on the band," Mr. Talbert declared. "He liked a small

30-cent cigar and a larger 65-cent brand. We used to

send them to the White House in hundred lots ever>

other day."
^[ost of the monogrammed Harding cigars on hand

at the time of the late President's death have been sold

for souvenirs, it is said.

PRUNE JUICE FOR TOBACCO
Porflmid, Ore., August 26.—Oregon and Washing

ton prune growers are elated over the prospect of a

large demand for prune juice as a substitute foi'

molasses in the manufacture of chewing tobacco. Oik'

carload of prune juice already has been shipped Easl

for this puri)()se and further orders from tobacco

manufacturers are procurable.

A Name You Know

with a reputation main-

tained by the world's

largest manufacturer
of High Grade Cigars*

cJ ci^arjiouU like
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RELIABLE FIRMS OF

YORK, PENNA
"When you know your goods are right, stand firm be-

hind them and push them along, let the world know about

your product, advertise the fact and get the results."

H. G. BLASSER & CO.
PACKERS AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
FANCY FLORIDA and GEORGIA WRAPPERS

Stripped and Booked Pennsylvania and Ohio Tobaccos

Samples and quotations cheerfully submitted

Robert Schubert Co.
124 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

SUMATRA and HAVANA
York Office, Queen and York Streets

C. S. GABLE
CIGAR MANUFACTURER
Main Factory and Office, Queen and York Sts.

Branch Factories : Strinestown, Pa.; Jacobus, Pa.

Maker of "FORUM" Mild Havana Cigar, "DOUGLAS FAIR-

BANKS," "CERTIFIED CHECK" and "HAMILTON FISH"

C. H. Plitt Cigar Co.
MAKERS OF

"Casilda" Cigar," 10c and up

"20th Century," 8c "New Century," 8c

CIGARS OF QUALITY

wimM:^3}^&^\^}^3^^s:^s3mmM̂ ŷ ^^

CENTENARIAN SMOKES THREE A DAY
James W. Hodges, of Rockville Centre, Long Is-

land, has recently celebrated liis one hundredth birth-

day, ajid stated that he had smoked three cigars a day
for over eighty years.

CIGAR BOX MANUFACTURERS MEET
A meeting of the cigar box manufacturers of the

country, under the auspices of the National Cigar Box
I^lanufacturers Association, met in Chicago on August
J^Otli and 31st. This is the fourth annual summer
meeting and outing of that organization. The head-

quarters were at The Drake.
There was a large attendance of ladies, as usual

at summer meetings, and their entertaimnent included

automobile tri])s, theatre parties, dinner-dances and
other enjoyable affairs.

Transportation, freight rates and cost account-

ing, were among the important subjects discussed.

}*lans were also submitted for the organization to give

complete co-operation and su})port to the nation-wide

campaign to popularize the slogan, "After all, noth-

ing satisfies like a good cigar, '^ along the lines sug-

gested by the Tobacco Merchants Association.

NEW CHANCELLOR SMOKES STOGIES
The new (jJermijin Chancellor, Dr. Gustav Strese-

mann, is one of the kindliest and most unassumini^^

men in (Jermany, according to reports brought back

by former Congressman A. W. Latt'erty, of Maine, and

he smokes many cigars of the stogie variety. 11 is

pockets are always well filled with his favorite bran<i,

which he offers freely to his friends, and he has con-

fided to some of his friends that these cost him less

than two cents each.

LANCASTER TOBACCO RUINED
On the night of August 27th a. severe rain and

hail storm swei)t over five towniships in the river dis-

trict and many tobacco fields were iTiined.

In the townsliips of Conestoga, Pequea, Manor,

Martic and Providence the most damage w^as reported.

Trollev tracks were covered with water for a time in

some districts and in other parts, w^here the storm wns

not so severe, much relief w^as brought to tobacco

fields and the long shortage of water in the wells and

reservoirs also relieved.

An early estimate of the damage bv the fami< »'s

was $500,000.
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Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COMPRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>ING and "REP-

RESENTJITIVE CIGJR MANUFJCTU'RERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

Ist—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa"

workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification
*' Stamp :

You pive Ybur Customer
the Best Value in

REDI CUT

TOBACCO

This stamp, on each box, is pour guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of "Tampa" quality

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

Biggest and Best
Tobacco Value

MADE BY

A.
EsUblished 1760

This Is A Porto Rican Tobacco Year
No matter what the wrapper may be—Sumatra, Havana, or Connecticut shade-

grown—unless the cigar has the right Tobacco in the filler it will not satisfy the

discriminating smoker.

No longer is it necessary for a manufacturer to misbrand his product as "A Mild

Havana" for the smoking public is gradually realizing that the ideal, mild, fragrant cigar

which it has learned to enjoy, invariably contains Porto Rican Tobacco either exclusively

or blended with other high grade Tobacco in the filler.

This year the crop of this Island is of almost uniform excellence while that grown

on the uplands of the interior is said by experts to equal in quality the Tobacco grown in

any part of the world.

Manufacturers who have studied the taste of the average American smoker are using

Porto Rican Tobacco in their cigars and reaping the reward in their popularity— if you

happen to be one of the few who don't, now is the time to start for

^his Year It's Porto Rican Uobacco

If it basnet the White Stamp it's not pure

Porto Rican Tobacco.

For Information about Porto Rican Tobacco

and the Guarantee Stamps, write the

Government of Porto Rico Tobacco Guarantee Agency
136 Water Street

New York

W. L. Dannahower
Agent

Telephone
John 1379
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MARSHALL FIELD
Java Wrapped

6 Popular Sizes
PIONEER 10c L. CORONA 15c

FIELD 2 for 25c MARSHALL I5c

BANKER (two In foil) 2 for 25c STANDARD . 3 for 50c

HOWARD F. PENT, President
CORAZA CIGAR CO.

7th & Cherry Streets Philadelphia, Pa.

ABOVE ALL

BOLD
NOW

2 for 1 5c

The recognized standard of cigar

quality and cigar value. Bold's

pre-eminent popularity is due

solely to incomparable and un-

changeable quality.

Bobrow Brothers, Inc.
Manufacturers

Philadelphia Penna.

CIGAR PRODUCTION FOR JULY SHOWS SLIGHT
INCREASE OVER 1922

August 28, 1923.

The i'ollowiiig comparative data of tax-paid prod-
ucts indicated by monthly sales of stamps are obtained
from the statement of Internal Kevenue collections for
the month of July, 1923. (Figures for July, 1923, ai '

sul;ject to revision until published in the annual re-

port.)

Products
( igars (large)

( lass ^V No.
Class 1> No.

Class C No.
Class 1) No.
Class Yi No.

July, 1922

237,637,875

136,502,647

201,435,988

8,358,190

1,939,414

July, 19:^:1

209,718,200

143,771,700

222,683,19b

10,539,7:5s

2,463,186

Total 585,874,114 589,176,020

('igars (small) ....

Cigarettes (large) .

Cigarettes (small) .

Snuff, manufactured
Tobacco, manufactured

. No. 42,341,286 36,620,233

.No. 1,747,765 1,587,663

.No. 5,246,812,010 5,8:^9,707,747

.lbs. 2,858,643 2,426,966
lbs. 32,590,617 31,209,715

Note: The above statement does not include tax-

paid i)roducts from Porto Rico and the Philippine Is-

lands. This information is shown in supplemental
statement.

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT
Tax-i)aid products from Porto Rico for the month

of Julv:
Products

(igars (large)

Class A No.
Class B No.
Class C No.
Class 1) No.
Class E No.

July, 1922 July, 1923

7,920,550

1,135,700

3,421,630

2,525

2,500

4,688,600

785,050

2,958,000

7,500

Total 12,482,905 8,439,150

(Igars (small) No. 952,000 1,000,000

Cigarettes (large) No. 20,000 77,000
Cigarettes (small) No. 42,000 54,000

Tax-paid products from the Philippine Islands for

tlie month of July:
Products

Cigars (large)

dass A ...No.

(lass n No.
(.lass C No.
Class D No.
Class E No.

Jidy, 1922 Jidy, 192:>

13,421,510

276,650

43,699
275

14,275,072

310,153

156,35.5

1,040

Total 13,742,134 14,742,618

58,070( igarettes (small) ....No. 58,307
Tobacco, manufactured .lbs. 408 14'

>

Note: (Quantities of tax-paid products shown in

above statements are indicated by stamp sales re-

ported for the month.

A DANGEROUS OPENING
The IVIinister—*'Now that we have finished ou?*

little study hour, is there any bright infant who would
like to put a ({uestion?'^

Tim the Terror

—

*'IM like to know if you have on
pants under that nightgown.''

—

Market Master.

Business Building

(Continued from Page 14)

This is written for country dealers in country
towns, and is inspired by an address I heard given by
the president of a State convention of retail dealers.

He looked his audience -in the face and blurted
Milt : "Does every man here know what he is worth!"

It froze the audience stiff and they became so
silent you could hear a pin drop.

He explained that every good merchant knows
vhat he is worth financially, for his books will readily
show it. He also added that every man should be
worth a great deal personally—worth much to his

town—and that he will be well repaid financially by
being valuable to his fellows.

He should belong to the chamber of commerce,
to the building loan, to the Y. M. C. A., to some church,
to some benevolent society, to some good organiza-
tion, and he should hold some local office. These
tilings make him personally valuable to his community.

They make a mixer of him. They broaden his
vision. They give him something of real worth to talk
nlxmt to his fellow citizens. They give him the knowl-
edge that he is a valuable member of the community.
This causes him, perhaps unconsciously, to lift his
head a little higher, to stand a little more erect, to
(li-ess a little more carefully, to salute more people and
salute them more cordially, cheerfully, respectfully and
fnmiliarly. It causes him to respect himself more, and
more people to respect him.

All these things combine to attract more people to
his store and increase his trade, and thus is he re-

warded in a financial way.

"TUVAL" HEADQUARTERS GOING TO TAMPA
Announcement is made by Marcelino Perez &

Company, with headquarters *at 709 Sixth Aveime,
X<'w York, that after October 1st they w411 move their
offices to Tampa, Fla., where their factory is situated.

Marcelino Perez & Company are manufacturers
m bond of the famous "Tuval," "Redencion" and
"Pontchartrain" clear Havana cigars. These brands
are found at high-grade cigar stands, and the leading
eliibs throughout the United States.

The efforts of the energetic "Manny" Perez dur-
ing the past few years are bearing fruit in a con-
stantly growing demand for their brands.

"Manny" says, after carefully studying the sit-
uation, he has decided that by removing the offices to
Tjiinpa, where the factory is located, he will be better
al>le to serve the trade.

While we will miss the courtesies and hospitality
of the New York office, where it has always been a
l'l< asure to drop in and greet the boys, we console
ourselves with the knowledge that our loss is Tampa's
Jiain.

THOMAS & ELSNER TO JOB "TENNYSON"
Minneapolis, Minn.—^Announcement is made that

1 liomas & Eisner, Inc., jobbers of this city, will have
<ii<' distribution of the new "Tennyson" brand of the
jMazer Cigar Company. This is a Sumatra-wn-apped
bland and is made in only one size and sold at 10
cents.

UlinilllMHIIIIinniinHHMIMIIIIIIIIMMIlMIIHIIUIIMMMIIIMIhlllllllMlinilllllllllllllMlMlltllllllllllMIIIIIIIMIMIinillllinilMIMItlllUltlllllMlltlMllllMIIIMIIHMIIMIIIIIHU

Natural blooM
QUALITY CIGARS

ilMIM|intMlltMIIMIIIIIIIIII)MMIMIUIIMniMllllllinillllltlllHllllllllllllMUIIIIMIIIMIIHHniMMIIIIIIM>llillllMIIIIIIIMMinillltllMMIIMMUinMllllMIMIinHI
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING I

I
CIGAR FLAVORS I

Make tobacco mellow and smooth in character
and impart a most palatable flavor i

t
rUYORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO |

Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands I

BBTUN. AROMATIZER. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

I FRIES 8l BRO., 92 Reade Street, New York I

'(IIIMIMtll IIIIMIIIIIIIHHIMMIIItlllllllMllllinlllllllllllllllilllMUIItllMllllinilllHIItlllllllMllllllllllUUIIIMIIUIinilMltlinailllllllinMHHMIIIIIIIIUItniHMHn

Get the Utmost in SALES and ADVER-
TISING Values from your Cigar Containers by

Packing Your Brands Exclusively in Wooden
Cigar Boxes.

We Manufacture Quality Cigar Boxes and
render prompt Service.

WILLIAM N. LESCHEY
HANOVER PENNA.

5° "AT.
>>5een Kutter

NONE BETTER FOR THE MONEY
Q Guaranteed to be wrapped with Imported Sumatra and filled

with Havana. The best Nickel cigar on the market for the

money.

Write for open territory to

H. F. MARTIN
YORK :: :: PENNSYLVANIA
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Du Pont

A BETTER
CIGAR
for lOc

ff

MADE-IN-TAMPA
BY

VAL. M. ANTUONO

IH:

TADENA HAVANA
CIGARS

Argiielles, Lopez & Bro.
MAKERS

! General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA.
Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St. Havana
New York Cuba

:e: IH!

F. LOZANO. SON & CO,
HAVANA CIGARS

TRADE MARK

/i

F. LOZANO

JK,

WALLS COURT

FLOR DE IIARVEZ /^ EL LESSERO

YICLO .y^^^ CALATRAVA

RCG. U. •. PAT. OFr.

FACTORY & MAIN OFFICE, TAMPA. FLA.
NEW YORK OFFICE, 437 FIFTB AVE.. N. Y.

Detroit News
( Continued from Page 12)

E. 11. Briody, Western representative of Kraiis

& Company, inc., makers of high-grade cigars, Bahi-

more, Aid., called on the retail trade here last week and

reported a very satisfactory business on his many
brands.

Fred Charles representing the Cliarles Cigar Com-
pany, York, l*a., manufacturers of "Mohawk Chief"

cigars, was on the hst of visitors here last week. Fred

was sliowing many sizes and shapes of his famous

cigar, and reports business all along the line as very

good.
II. n. Austin, secretary of J. J. Bagley & Com-

pany, has returned from a business trip to New York

City and Eastern points.

F. R. Braynard, Middle West representative of

Esterbrook ik> Eaton, was on the list of out-of-town

visitors who signed The Tobacco World register at

Bert Johnson's.
Val Gr. Keogh, of the Preferred Havana Tobacco

Company, called on the Detroit trade last week in the

interests of "Henry The Fourth" cigars, which enjoy

a very good sale here. Val reports business to be very

good all along the route covered.

Samuel Meyer, representing Cuesta, Rey & Com
l)any, Tampa, Fla., called on the trade here last week

in tiie interest of this well-known brand.

Louis (Jolovine, of Tampa and New York, gave the

city the once-over last week on "Mi Subrino" cigars.

Henry J.askey, cigarist of 3519 Trumball Avenne,

is steadily improving from an accident which he suf-

fered last month, when run down by a speeding autoist.

Eddie Kobins, sales manager for Pinkus Bros.,

cigarette nninufacturers of New York, was a recent

visitor to the Motor City. He reported business to be

good all along the route covered.

Sanmel T. Gilbert, president of the Webster Cigar

Company, was on the list of visitors to the New York

leaf maiket last week.

The Harry W. Watson Company, local cigar dis-

tributors, are in receipt of a check for $35, which was

mailed on June 10, 1918, from the Town and Shore

Country Club, Detroit, Mich., and the same readied

them oil June 13th of this year. Now, Manager Jack

Murphy lias the entire Post Office force here, as well

as the Washington authorities, checking up this speedy

delivery. During the meantime Jack says he is kept

busy selling "Popper's Ace" and "Don Julian"

cigars, with a twelve-hour delivery service guarantee.

Local jobbers and distributors report the business

for the month of August to be very good and they are

all looking forward to a big fall and holiday business.

Collections are very slow and in bad shape, a big ma-

jority of retailers are losing their cash discounts and

are taking the limit of sixty days.

Dick (Marke, of the Avenue Smoke Sbop, 5754

Woodward Avenue, has returned from a thirty days

vacation to the resorts in Northern Michigan. Diek

says he had a wonderful time fishing, golfing and tak-

ing the rest cure and states he is back on the job

feeling fine and dandy, full of pep and ginger, ready to

give service to their large clientele.

Yours truly,

7?tU^ ':;:jryUrv4Z^

POLLOCK LEAVES PASBACH-VOICE
The Pacific C'oast trade is being notified through

the following letter that Franklyn B. Pollock, who has

lieen representative for Pasbach-Voice Ijithographing

Company for some time, is leaving their organization.

Xo announcement has been made as to a new repre-

sentative for this territory.

August 18, 1923.

Gentlemen

:

Please be advised that we have disposed with

the sei'vices of Franklyn B. Pollock and that he is

no longer associated with us.

As soon as we decide upon a proper repre-

sentative for your territory, we will arrange to

have him call on you for the purpose of ascertain-

ing your lithographic requirements. Until such

time, will you be kind enough to communicate with

us direct, it being our purpose to give you the

benefit of the very lowest prices and every reason-

able service that you may expect.

Y^ou have our assurance that your require-

ments will be taken care of just the same as though
our representative was on the spot, in fact, we
would appreciate your telegraphing at our ex-

pense, on any inquiries for prices or other matters

which may arise.

We are enclosing herewith specimens of our

recent cigar label and band work, and if we are

favored with vour business, we know vou will be

pleased.

The courtesy of a reply will be appreciated.

Yours verv trulv,

Pasbach-Voice Litho. Co., Inc.,

By Jacob A. Voice,
Sec'y.

.TAV :sB

W. D. C. PIPE NINE WINS
The W. D. C. Baseball Team defeated the Grebe

K'adio Outfit in a Y^. M. C. A. Industrial League base-
• hall game, Tuesday evening, August 21st, by the score

of 9 to 0.

Ilolhuber, of the winners, allowed only three hits,

striking out twelve men. In the sixth inning, W. Smith
(' racked out one of the longest homers ever seen on the

Jamaica Y. M. 0. A. oval.

The members of the W. D. C. team are:

J. Smith, c. ; Ilolhuber, p.; Connolly, 1-b. ; Fein-

silver, 2-b. ; Pawlowski, 3-b. ; W. Smith, capt. and ss.;

Veiibimiglia, If.; Trasco, cf.; Wald, rf
.

; Slabowski, and
Moser, utility; Lybeck, manager.

One more victory out of the three games yet to

ht' played will clinch second place in the league stand-
ing, a remarkable showing for a team making its first

entry into a league of this class.

The Y. M. C. A. Industrial Twilight I^aseball

league is composed of the following:

Tisdale Lumber Company, Wm. Demuth & (\)m-

)>;tny, Treo (^ompany. Grebe Radio, Jamaica U. S. I^)st

< HHee.

After all

nothing satisfies

a good cigar

like

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Havana

Filler

jibsolutely!

GONZALEZ & MENDEZ, Inc.

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY

TAMPA, FLORIDA
EDW. WODISKA, General Representative

SHEIP
&

VANDEGRIFT
INCORPORATED

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N. Lawrence St. Philadelphia, Pa
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Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, new yo^ citt

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A),

Search (see Note B),

Transfer,

DupHcate Certificate,

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-

chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more

than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge ot Unc
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty

(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Iwo DoHars

($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) wui De

made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REQISTRATIONS
NO MORE WAR:^43,416. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

August 2, 1923. Francis de Szilassy, New York, N. Y.

WINCROFT:—43,417. For all tobacco products. July 28, 1923.

Geo. Schlegel, Inc., New York, N. Y.

SUN-MELLOWED :^43,418. For cigars. May 4, 1923. The Piper

Cigar Co., Uetlu-sda, Ohio.
WINDSHIELD:—43,419. For pipes. August 8, 1923. Kaufmann

i'.ros. & liondv. New ^'ork, X. Y.

LITTLE OLD" NEW YORK:—43,420. I'or all tobacco products.

August 9, 1923. Schwarzkopf & Ruckert, New York, N. Y.

DOCS PRIDE:—43,421. For cigars. August 1, 1923. Lloyd P.

Mvers. \'ork, I'a.

INTER-STATE MAIL:—43,422. For cigars, cigarettes and tobac-

co. July 31, 1923. Jacob C. Kling, Hanover, Pa.

APACHE TRAIL:—43,423. For all tobacco products. July 17,

1923. Ciil)son Cigar Co.. Phoenix, Ariz.

DANA .HALL CIGARS:—43,424. hor cigars. August 2, 1923. G.

Frank Davenport & Co., i'.oston. Mass.
ZEM-ZEM:—43,425. For cigarettes. May 29, 1923. Miss T. Or-

lotif. New York, N. Y.
SAN ZUTANA:—43,426. For cigars, cigarettes, tobacco and snuff.

July 7, 1923. I'.erton !•". Poor, Jonesville, Mich.
LAKE REGION :^3,427. For all tobacco products. June 25,

1923. J'. A. (iercke & Co., Winter Haven, Fla.

CEDAR MAID:—43,429. For cigars. August 3, 1923. Hollinger
& South Co., W indsor, Pa.

WINDALE:—.43,430. I'or cigars. August 3, 1923. Hollinger &
South Co., Windsor, Pa.

WILSHIRE:—43,431. For tobacco. August 14, 1923. John Hirsch,
Los. Angeles, Cal.

GUARANTEED BLEND:—43,432. For cigars and tobacco.
August 7. 1923. C. M. Fhehalt. Red Lion. Pa.

HARDING'S HIGHWAY FROM COAST TO COAST—43,433.

I'or all tobacco products. August 11, 1923. J. O. Snyder, Yoe,
Pa.

FLOR DE CONGETTA:—43,434. For cigars. July 31, 1923.

C has. Lisi, New York, N. Y.
SIGNAL .HILL:—43,438. l-'or cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
August 8. 1923. W. l-. Steigerwald, San Diego, Cal.

ROSAFINA:—43,439. For all tobacco products. August 18, 1923.
-American Fitho. Co., New York, N. Y.

BLUE RUN:—43,440. For cigars, cigarettes and tol)acco. July 23,
1923. F. M. Howell & Co., Flmira, N. Y.

LA KURITA:—43,441. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. July
17, 1923. F. M. Howell & Co., Flmira, X. Y.

LA FLOR DE HADEN:—43.442. For cigars. August 21, 1923.
Dengler & ilatz Cigar Co., St. Louis, Mo.

PLAZA QUEENS:—43,443. For cigars. August 17, 1923. An-
thony Geraco, Xew York, X. Y.

THE GRAND STREET BOYS:—43,447. For cigars, cigarettes
and tobacco. August 23, 1923. American Fxchange Cigar Co.,
New York, N. Y.

BUDELENA:—43,448. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. August
23, 1923. Nicholas Fhrlich, Xew York. X. Y.

RICHARD FULTON RUSSELL:—43,449. For all tobacco prod-
ucts. August 24, 1923. The Moehle Litho. Co., Brooklyn, X. Y.

TRANSFERS
REX BEACH:—20,947 (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigarettes
and tobacco. Registered October 12, 1910. by Wm. Steiner Sons
& Co., Xew York City. Transferred to John Schuster & Son,
Chicago, 111., December 4, 1913, and re-transferred to Henry
Kolbe, Chicago, 111., August 7, 1923.

CHIFEDS:—29,990 (Tobacco World). For cigars, cigarettes, che-
roots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered March
31, 1914, by Jno. Schuster & Son, Chicago, HI. Transferred to
Henry Kolbe, Chicago, 111., August 7, 1923.

MIDWAY TEMPLE:—42.754 (Tobacco Merchants Association).
For all tobacco products. Registered August 11, 1922, by The
Moehle Litho. Co.. Brooklyn, N. Y. Transferred to L. Lambesis
& Co., Chicago, 111., September 19, 1922, and re-transferred to
Louis Mehlman, Chicago, 111., August 16, 1923.

MANON:—23,106 (Tobacco World). For cigars and cigarettes.

Registered September 29, 1911, by Frawley Importation Co., New
York City. Transferred to Burton Nathaway, New York City,

and re-transferred to George T. Frawley, Los Angeles, Cal., No
vember 3, 1921.

GERALDINE FARRAR:—25,212 (United States Tobacco Journal).

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered February L^,

1902, by Schwarzkopf & Ruckert, New York City. Througli
mesne transfers acquired by Burton Nathaway, New York Cit}

.

and re-transferred to George T. Frawley, Los Angeles, Cal., No
vember 3, 1921.

GRASS WIDOW:—43,403 (Tobacco Merchants Association). Foi
all tobacco products. Registered May 16, 1923, by Schwarzkopf
& Ruckert, New York, N. Y. Transferred to I. Siegel, Nev,
York, N. Y., August 6, 1923.

MAS ALTO:—25,721 (Tobacco Leaf), and 27,384 (U. S. Tobaccu
Journal). For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered June
30, 1903, by American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y. Transferred
to John Wardlow, Key West, Fla., March 14, 1923.

REPLY:—30,779 (Tobacco World). For cigars. Registered Marcli
9, 1915, by H. J. Fleischauer, Philadelphia, Pa. Through mesne
transfers acquired by Emanuel Kline, Philadelphia, Pa., and re-

transferred to Abraham Widman, Philadelphia, Pa., July 27, 1923
MONTE CRISTO:—581 (Patent Office), 2494 (Patent Office), 4290

(Patent Office), and 1343 (Legal Protective Association), For
cigars, cigarettes, tobacco and snuff. Registered December 12.

1871; May 11, 1875; January 23, 1877, and May 24, 1883, respec-
tively, by Pincus Pohalski, New York City, and 43,363 (Tobacco
Merchants Association), July 10, 1923, by Lincoln Bros., New
York, N. Y. Transferred by Lincoln Bros., successors to Pincus
Pohalski, to the United Cigar Stores Company of America, New
York, N. Y., August 2, 1923.

Current Business Facts

Cincinnati, 0.—S. Frieder Son Company is the
new style of S. Frieder & Sons, cigar jobbers of this

city. They have re-incorporated for $200,000 and have
also formed a realty company.

Newark, N. J.—''Flor de Melba,'' manufactured
by I. Lewis & Co., in this cit}^, are offering a new 10-

cent size to the trade. It is wrapped in tissue an<l

dealers can have their names imprinted on it.

Chicago, III.
—"Pancho Arango" brand, made in

Tampa, is showing the results of George Stocking's
work, as the cigar is prominently placed throughout
the city. Pancho Arango himself was here recently
to confer with his ambassador.

Milwaukee, Wis.^^0. L. Myers, of Bobrow Bros.,
is reaping the results of his efforts on the '* Topic"
brand, made by the Philadelphia house. Retails stands
in many parts of the city are prominently displaying
the cigar and sales are good.

San Francisco, Calif.—Ehrman Bros., Horn &
Company now have their cigarette factory working
and are producing the *' California '^ cigarettes retail-

ing at 20 cents for a package of twenty cigarettes.

Only California-grown Turkish type tobacco is used.

Columbus, 0.—The Mazer Cigar Company has
taken over the plant of the A. Davis Cigar Company
in this city, and the former employees of the latter

organization have affiliated themselves with the Mazer
Cigar Company.

Lancaster, Pa.—Milton H. Ranck, widely known
leaf man of this city, has recently purchased the large

warehouse of L. H. Nolt on North Prince Street, and
will make use of it in conjunction with his present

plant on Duke Street.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSCAR PASB ACH, P«c». O.A.VOICC.Scev. a Gim'i..ManaC>«

PASBACH^'VOICE
LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc.-^^

GRANU STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

EIGAR LABELS -CIGARBANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

NEW YORK

The Standards oT America

Lorillard's Snuff, : Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccoboys— I^appees— High TocLSis
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Vlain Scotches

MANUFACTURED BY

iORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Fifth Aye., Urn York

Heywood, Strasser & Yoigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, III.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings
of Highest S.uality

PerfectLithogmphy

aGARk
A"^ericanT^ox S"pplv C®:
*>^«i09 Russell Street Detroit, Mick.

Corner of Grntiot Street

Exclusive Sellinp J\.^enis For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SIJSICE IS70

CIGARBANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

CAN NOW GET

DILL'S BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND. VA.
J^anu/izcluTvrs of
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.
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GROWERS
AND

PACKERS
u

a

OF

Connecticut Shadegrown Wrappers

Florida and Georgia

Shadegrown Wrappers

Connecticut Broadleaf

Connecticut Havana Seed

Stripped and 'Booked Porto Rico Fillers

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO CO.

131 Water Street New York City

SEPTEMBER 15, 1923 t
RECEIVED

OCT i Z i«fii3

SCRAPCUTTER
AND

SEPARATOR

A Scrap Cutter and Separator

that really does separate

Write for descriptive matter

and new price

CIGARS
Will do well to try our

Blended Scrap

Havana Aroma
On the market since 1902

Twenty years giving satisfaction right

along

HAS A FINE AROMA

CAN'T TELL IT FROM THE
REAL HAVANA
Write for sample and price

/T

!1

Baker Tobacco and Cigar Nachinery Company
YORK, PENNA.

niiiiiiiiiiiiinim nnnm
PUBLISHED ONTHF IST AND 1512 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU.,PA.
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WOODEN BOXES
are better

For Display and Stock Storage

Practically all cigar store windows and show cases are designed particularly

for the showing of Wooden Cigar Boxes. They permit you to arrange better

displays—without lost space or "gapping holes." Wooden Boxes stack better

in stock. You use less space, and get in more cigars.

and for these 5 other reasons:

1.

2.

PERFECT AGING: Cigars age naturally in wood,

retaining their natural aroma from factory to

smoker.

NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vegetable prod-

uct, and belong in Wooden Boxes. The wood adds

a mellowness and richness to the qualities with

which the cigar has already been endowed by nature.

IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied and eye-

catching window and counter displays are most

easily gotten with Wooden Cigar Boxes. With little

effort you can show all kinds of effects and striking

combinations.

J BETTER PRINTING: There is no comparison

between Wooden Boxes and inferior substitutes

when it comes to beauty of printing and lithography.

You can do almost any thing with wood.

3.

5.
SATISFACTORY SELECTION : A smoker likes

to see the whole length of a cigar in the box. He
wants to compare the size, shape, color and finish

of the various brands you show him.

Ask the Manufacturer of Quality Cigars why he uses Wooden Boxes,

has learned there is no substitute.

THE BEST CIGARS ARE PACKED IN WOODEN BOXES

He

43rd year

IT'S JAVA WRAPPEDCIGAR
The cigar with the universal taste appeal. Sales in

every section of the United States prove that La Palina
will permanently satisfy any man who enjoys a fine cigar.

La Palina advertising is making more La Palina Smokers
every day. New factories are being opened to provide
for the the increasing demand.

Are you getting your share of this La Palina business?

More than one hundred and fifty million sold yearly.

CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY
Philadelphia

GONZALEZ & MENDEZ, Inc.

^SSP/

' -JH^aA* ' ,. '" >(' • ' tkd MP.Uf*f^P

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY
TAMPA, FLORIDA

EDW. WODISKA, General Representative

WAirr & BOND

BlacJ^stone
CIGAR

Havana
i

i

t

!

i

i

Filler

Absolutely!

''For Gentlemen of Good Taste''

SAN FELICE
2 for 15c

TWO GOOD CIGARS

EL VERSO
lOc—2 for 25c—15c

"UHE T>EISEL-WEMMER CO.
LIMA. OHIOMANUFACTURERS

trade" JARSO" MARK

<

The Wooden Cigar^
Box is

r To protect the quality
O of your brands.
3D

p^ Be sure to use

^ them. Always on guato

? MONROE JARRETT SONS
u
O
<

MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR BOXES
S. W. Cor. Randolph and Jefferson Sts. Philadelphia, Pa.

TRADE 'MAR SO" MARK

H
>
o
m
t

o

>
9

ABOVE ALL

BOLD
NOW

2 for 15c

The recognized standard of cigar

quality and cigar value. Bold's

pre-eminent popularity is due
solely to incomparable and un-

changeable quality.

Bobrow Brothers, Inc.
Manufacturers

Philadelphia Penna.
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2 for 15c
everywhere

YANKEE
BUNCH MACHINE

SAVES 30% TO 40% ON BINDERS.

MAKES BUNCHES EQUAL TO HAND MADE.
PRODUCES MORE CIGARS AT LESS COST.

WORKS EITHER LONG OR SHORT FILLER.

INEXPERIENCED GIRLS QUICKLY TAUGHT.

Made in five sizes —4\ 4'A\ 5", 5^", and 6" wide

Millions of nationally known brands are now
being made in factories equipped with this

machine.

The original cost is so small you cannot afford

to buy any other machine.

2309 Russell St. DETROIT, MICH.

ed Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

BUSINESS OPPOKTUNITY

NEW YORK OFFICE $250—1 have an attractive suite of offi •. s

nicely furnished, fully equipped, desirable location in mod;

n

office building on Broadway, in heart of the wholesale section.
.
o

first-class firms I will extend the privileges of this address ai)d

offices for receiving and distributing mail, for conferences, and v )U

answer inquiries by 'phone or otherwise, for an annual rental of

$^50 For an additional charge, dependent upon what is required.

Twill extend this service to cover all office requirenients, such as

receiving, distributing, storing or displaying merchandise; forwaul-

ing; handling all shipping; customhouse and financia matters; in-

spect merchandise; arrange for advertising or sampling; card m-

dexinir- listing; telephone service; bookkeeping; purchasing, etc. 1

cannot supply sales force, but can supply facihties and supervision

for such salesmen as you may desire to send here either temporarily

or permanentTy Address Box 600. c/o The Tobacco World.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE-ONE COMPLETE SET NEWTON-STpAKliS
LETTERING PENS, with inks and complete instructions lor

making nifty show cards and price tickets. Absolutely new. Address

Box 451, care of "The Tobacco World.'

WANTEI>

WANTED-I WILL BUY LARGE QUANTITIES OF CIGARS,

cigarettes and tobacco as job lots. Cash transactions. Write

full particulars. M. Goldberg, 638 Arch Street, Philadelphia, I a.

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 43 SEPTEMBER 15, 1928 No. 18

TOBACCO WORLD CORPORATION
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Ilankins, President and Treasurer

Gerald B. Hankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Entered as second-class mail matter. December 22 1909 at the Post

Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

PRICE: United States. Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a

year. Foreign, $3.50.
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I

Natural blooM
I

^ QUALITY CIGARS
I , I" ' " """"•" ' '

"m^^^^^^^^i^i^^

OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

I CIGAR FLAVORS ^ ^ . ,
Make tobacco mellow and amooth In characier

and Impart a most palatable flavor

FUVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO

Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
BETUN^. AROmItIZER. BOX FLAVOES. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES A BRO.. 92 Reade Street. Ne^r York
, „..„ , , MM I < "•" ' ""
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"The sales reports of Blue Boar Cigarettes are

very gratifying indeed

**Part is due to the wonderful cooperation of dealers

in displaying Blue Boars—part to the cigarette

itself—and now we've begun to advertise it.

"To show our appreciation we have authorized our

Division Managers to give $150,000 in cash to

dealers who display Blue Boars on counters.

"Thousands of dealers have already been visited—

but if by chance you have not been presented with

an award—just drop us a postcard saying that you

have Blue Boars on display, and our local Division

Manager will call on you—with cash in his hand

to give you if they are displayed on your counter

when he calls.

"Blue Bo^rs are winning a leading position—in-

creasing success. This means extra profit to you.''

English Blend Cigarettes

43rd year

INCORPORATCO ^^
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MEERSCHAUM
FROM ANGLO-AUSTRIAN

BANK

The National Importing Co., Inc.

2-6 ELM STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

GENUINE AMBER BRIAR WOOD
FACTORY SUPPLIES

F. LOZANO, SON & CO
HAVANA CIGARS

TRADE MARK

F. LOZANO

FLOR DE NARVEZ

VICLO

WALLS COURT

EL LESSERO

CAUTRAVA

RCG. U. 8. PAT. OFF.

FACTORY & MAIN OFFICE. TAMPA. FLA,

NEW YORK OFFICE, 437 FIFTH AVE.. N. Y.

A Whale for Work
This little machine—no bigger than your hat—is a mighty

big factor in producing the profits of our many satisfied cus-

tomers. Saves 35% of the binders and increases production

actually 40% over hand work. A WOLVERINE BUNCH
BREAKER, on triah pays for itself in 30 days. Price, $20.00.

PULTE-KORRECK MACHINE CO.

WOLVERINE OuNCH BREAKERS
WOLVERINE, CICAR PACntRS

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

MARSHALL FIELD
No Other Cig'ar

in America
LiKe It

The manufacturer has de-

voted his life in the science

of tobacco curing, and the

art of blending. The objec-

tionable properties which

tobacco contain are elimi-

nated, such as Rosin Gum
which makes tobacco

strong, and the natural

Ammonia which makes to-

bacco sharp and bitey.

It is then ripened, mellowed

and blended.

All Marshall Field Cigars

are

Veru, Mild,

Regardless of Color

Distinctive

Quality

HOWARD F. PENT, President

THE CORAZA CIGAR COMPANY '^' %"^iSlphia'™^'''

It is different

^here are reasons for it

LIKED BY ALL WHO
SMOKE THEM

Pioneer 10c; Field 2 for

25c; Bankers, wrapped

two in foil, 2 for 25c;

Marshall 15c; L. Corona

15c; Standard 3 for 50c

MARSHALL FIELD— Wrapped wth finest Voratenlandcn

Java

i=air:sr=: zzzz.zzzzrzzzzzzzz^

Volume 43 THE TOBACCO WORLD Number 18

Established

1881

A SEMI-MONTHLY
For the Retail and Wholesale Cigar and Tobacco Trade

$2.00 a Year PHILADELPHIA, SEPTEMBER 15, 1923 Foreign $3.50
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

'^>J'>.V*'

After
nothing satisfies like

good ar

T the urgent request of the cigar industry the
Tobacco Merchants' Association undertook
some time ago to find a suitable slogan that
could be used in conjunction with cigar ad-

vt'i'lising, and for the purpose of giving the trade a
phrase that they oould use to promote the sale of this
]>roduct.

After many conferences the Tobacco Merchants'
Association announced some weeks ago that the com-
mittee had selected a suitable design upon which to
impose the words, *' After all, nothing satisfies like a
good cigar."

Weeks have passed and a few in the cigar trade
have begun to use the selected design and slogan on
tiioir letterheads, but the few are very few indeed
when compared to the size of the industry. Up to
tlie present the most enthusiastic support has come
from the suppliers to the industry, rather than from
tlie industry itself. '

Of the several hundred letters coming to this of-
fice each week from cigar manufacturers, wholesalers
and retailers, less than half a dozen are using the
slogan It is all the more strange since the T. M. A.
lias offered to furnish the cuts without cost.

The industry must get behind this slogan if it

IS to accomplish anything. There may be a difference
"i opinion as to the best methods to be used in mak-
ing the slogan nationally known, but the least the
trade can do is to put forth every effort through tho
channels that are available at present.

It has remained for the General Cigar Company
to take the load in bringing the slogan to the atten-
tion of the public through an immense sign on Broad-

way. The design and slogan occupy 75 per cent, of

the space, and at the bottom is an advertisement of

the ''White Owl" cigar.

The General Cigar Company is to be congratu-
lated in taking this step, which is of great benefit to

the entire industry. And it occurs to us that if the

balance of the trade does not wake up to the possi-

bilities of this slogan, the smoking public will asso-

ciate it with the products of the General Cigar Com-
pany.

The weak-kneed support given to this slogan cam-
paign by the rank and file of the cigar trade illus-

trates in high lights one of the things that is the mat-
ter with the industry,

tj3 CJ3 Ct]

TIE action of the local authorities in several

Pennsylvania cities in arresting and fining

more than one hundred merchants for selling

cigarettes to minors is one for which they are

to be congratulated.

In most States there are statutes prohibiting the

sale of cigarettes to minors, and yet with all this the

laws are usually a dead letter.

If there is anything calculated to arouse the anger
of a boy's parents it is to lind that he is smoking. And
it becomes an excellent weapon for the anti-tobac-

conists, particularly in homes where the father does
not use tobacco himself.

There is plenty of business to be had without sell-

ing tobacco products to children, and the better class

of merchants do not permit their clerks to do it.

The chain stores are probably more strict in com-
pelling the observance of the law on this subject than
any other retailers. They know it is good business,

as well as a protection for the industry, to prevent this

violation.

The retailor who is interested in proRer\nng the

integrity of his business will use every effort to pre-

vent minors purchasing in his store.
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CIGAR BOX PLANT CHANGES HANDS
The cigar box factory of H. W. Jarrett & Com-

l)aiiv, 2200 North Marshall Street, has been acquired

bv ciiester Myers and Wni. N. Leschey, and the new

owners are now remodeling the plant and will resume

()I)erations on a quantity basis in a very short time.

The new company will be known as the Philadelphia

Cigar Box Company.
n. AV. Jarrett, head of the retiring company, is

lu^ad of the Jarrett Alineral Springs AVater Company,

which is doing an increasing business throughout this

territory. In addition, he is president of the Federal

Radio Sales Corporation, of Camden, N. J.

Mr. Jarrett is also owner of a large pecan farm

in Georgia and it is safe to say that these activities

alone will fully occupy his time. In fact, his with-

drawal from the cigar-box manufacturing business will

enable him to devote more of his efforts to these other

business onteri)rises.

ROBERT FRISHMUTH FOUND DEAD
Robert B. Frishmuth, head of the old tobacco firm

of Frishmuth Bros, and Company, formerly located at

Seventeenth Street and Lehigh Avenue, was found

shot dead on his farm at Riverside, N. J., early on

the morning of August 31st.

His wife stated that he had worried considerably

over the financial dilliculties of his finn, and particu-

larly since his brother was charged with selling stocl<

in the firm at the time he knew the firm was insol-

vent.

The Frishmuth Tobacco Company was one of the

oldest tobacco companies in the United States and

made nationally known brands of smoking tobacco,

but was placed in the hands of receivers in May of this

year.

BOMB THROWN INTO CIGAR STORE

The cigar store at 471 North Ninth Street was

wrecked early in the morning of August 30 by a

bomb thrown into the doorway by two unknown men,

who escaped.
Families were thrown out of their beds m the

floors above the store and windows were broken in

several establishments nearby.

The only explanation for the cause of this out-

rage was given by narr\^ Steinman, who lived next

(h)or to the store," who said that there had been sev-

eral heated arguments between men in the cigar store

recently.

SAMUEL BOBROW PASSES AWAY
Samuel Bobrow, father of Harry and Charles

Bobrow, of the well-known firm of Bobrow Brothers,

was buried from his late home 442 South Sixty-second

Street, on September second.

Mr. Bobrow was in the seventy-third year of his

age and had been manager of the stripping depart-

ment of Bobrow Brothers, until about three years ago,

when he retired to private life.

He had always enjoyed good health and never

required the aid of a physician until his last illness.

He had a most pleasing personality and was held in

high esteem by all who knew him. The Tobacco World
joins the trade in extending sympathy to Bobrow

F>rothers in their great loss.

ANOTHER UNITED HOLDUP
At 7.15 A. M. on Thursday, September 13, another

clerk of the United Company was robbed in the store

at Broad and Sansom Streets. Two bandits entered

the store just after it had been opened and held the

clerk behind the counter while the safe was robbed of

$150.

Six customers came in the store while the robbers

were at work but w^ere told by one of the bandits that

they were just out of the brand they wanted and to

inquire of another store dow^n the street. The bandits

escaped.

NINETY-FOUR, BUT HAS SMOKED SINCE TEN
YEARS OLD

Daniel Schumo, of 4002 Fairhill Street, is ninety-

four vears old, in spite of the fact that he has smoked

since' he was ten years old. While in his home tho

other day, smoking away on his pipe like a soft coal

burner, :NIr. Schumo stated that he had been working

steadily for eighty-five years and never had a vaca-

tion but he wished they would make better pipes, for

he burns holes right through them. Mr. Schumo

states he likes the gals of today because they are so

pretty and chipper.

G. H. P. BUILDING ADDITION
The G. 11. P. Cigar Company, at Third and Brown

Streets, manufacturers of the well-known ''El Pro-

ducto,'' is building an addition to their factory at

that point. The new building will front forty-two

feet on Brown Street, and will provide 30,000 more

square feet of floor space which will be utdized tor

the storing of tobacco formerly kept in bonded ware-

houses.

Local Jottings

Sam Bayuk, of Bayuk Cigars, Inc., visited the

Xew York leaf market last week.

Charles J. Eisenlohr, of Otto Eisenlohr and Bros.,

manufacturers of the well-known ''Cinco," has re-

turned from an extended trip to Europe.

Temporary certificates for the 7 per cent, con-

vertible second preferred stock of Bayuk Cigars, Inc.,

have been admitted to the list of the New York Stock

Exchange.

J. B. Williams, who has been associated with the

sales department of Otto Eisenlohr and Bros, for a

great many years, has resigned his position wdth the

Eisenlohr firm and joined the new organization of the

Victory Cigar Company.

Wanier Searles, of The Deisel-Wemmer Company,

Lima, Ohio; T. Wertheim, vice-president of the Web-

ster Cigar Company, Detroit, ^Xlich.; J. B. Annis, of

Oradias Annis and Company, Tampa, Fla., and Jacob

blazer, of the Mazer Cigar Company, Detroit, Mich.,

were visitors here during the past two weeks.

VAZQUEZ REAPPOINTED P. R. AGENT
Announcement is made by the Government of

Porto Rico Tobacco Gufirantee Agency, 136 Water
Street, New York,

that J. F. Vazquez
has been reappoint-

ed manager of the

agency.
^Ir. Vazquez orig-

inally organized the

agency in 1921 and
held the managership
until 1923.

He is a practical

tobacco man, having
lived most of his life

in the tobacco regions

of Porto Rico.

Mr. Vazquez has

seen thirteen years

service with the Gov-
ernment of Porto

(Rico. He started as

an internal revenue
agent and worked his way up to the position of chief

<>r the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
In 1920 the Porto Rican legislature passed a bill

creating a New York tobacco agency and inaug-urat-

iiig a system of inspection of tobacco, guaranteeing
ilie source thereof, by means of Government stamps.

These stamps have tended to lessen the adulteration

oT Porto Rican tobacco, formerly very prevalent.

Mr. Vazquez took charge of the office September
'st and will be pleased to meet his old friends at 136

Water Street. He is not contemplating making any
c'lianges in the office staff.

Mr. Dannahower, the retiring officer, has made a

liost of friends among the trade during his eleven

months' incumbency of the office who will wMsh him the

host of luck in any new undertaking he may launch.

He has made no plans for the future yet.

Items of Interest

After a trip to Canada, W. L. Rubin, assistant

advertising manager of the General Cigar Company,
New York City, is back at his desk full of pep.

Robert Schubert, leaf tobacco dealer, of Water
Street, New York, has just returned from a tour of the

New England States visiting the trade in that section.

Lyman G. Baum, of A. Santaella and Company,
has returned to his desk after a vacation spent in Chi-

cago w^ith his family and friends.

F. ^r. Arguimbeau, vice-president of the American
Sumatra Tobacco Company, has returned to his desk

after a trip to Florida inspecting his firm's new pack-

ings of Florida tobacco.

MARCELINO PEREZ, 3d, ARRIVES
There w^as much rejoicing in the offices of Mar-

celino Perez and Company, on August 23d, due to the

announcement that Marcelino Perez, 3d, had just ar-

rived. According to last reports, congratulations were

coming in thick and fast to Mr. and Mrs. Marcelino

Perez, Jr.

HEAD OF GEORGE W. HELME COMPANY DIES

On September 2d, Otis Smith, president of the

Geo. W. Helme Companv, snuff manufacturers, passed

away at Battle Creek, Mich. His body was taken to

New York City and interment was made in AVood-

laA\Ti Cemetery. He was 55 years of age.

Mr. Smith had been ill about five weeks, but his

death was a severe shock to his many friends in the

industry. He had been president of the Geo. W.
Helme Company since it was founded in 1911.

GENERAL CIGAR COMPANY POPULARIZING
SLOGAN

Perhaps one of the best illustrations of what is

being done to popularize the slogan is furnished bv

the laro-e illuminated sign recentlv installed by the

General Cigar Companv at one of the busiest spots in

New York, Broadway, between Fiftv-first and Fifty-

socond Streets. This sio-n, 20 feet high and 60 feet

lonjv, bears the cijrar sloiran in black and white, cou-

pled with an advertisement of the ''White Owl" ci-

gar, and is placed at a point which 500,000 people are

estimated to pass daily.

This companv is also enclosino: a slip bearing

flin Qino-an in nil thoir Handv Packaires—that is. the

''Whito Owl" Hnndv Pn'-kao'e of fen. Robt. B^rns
^'Tnvinpiblos" Handv PafVa£»*c of five, and the Van
Dvck ''Bankers" Handv Package of ten. It is esti-

mated that at least a million of these^ slips will be

used in this manner within the next six months.

Nor is this all. for it is announced that as soon

as it can be arrano-ed. the same oomnany will adonfi a

similar desi<ni to be used as box flaps on all of their

brands, which means that everv box of cigars packed

bv the General Cigar Company wnll contain a fla')

with nothing on it excepting the slogan, "After all,

nothino: satisfies like a good cigar."

Electros of the slojran in six different sizes are

being furnished by the T. M. A. to members of the

cigar trade in reasonable quantities, without charge,

irrespective of their membership in the T. M. A.
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f ^r . ^ > DETRO
Vacation Season Ends and Jobbers Report Business on the

Increase—Henry Ritter Makes "Flying" Trip to

Chicago Convention—New Arena Gardens

Open—Joe Muer Finds Himself Much in

Demand—Waitt & Bond Specialist Here

Detroit, Midi., September 10, 1923.

ITIl the vacation season practically at a close,

the Detroit jol>biiig and retail trade have ?>

feclint^ of optimism over the i)rospects of a

bio* fall business and holiday business. Many
of oui' lar.o'o retailers have placed fat and .iuicy orders

witli Tampa, Key West and eastern factories for early

shipments of one-fortieth packino-s. Local factories

are busy and report a very satisfactory summer busi-

ness. The jobhino- trade rejiorts business to be pick-

insf up very <»'ood, but collections are very slow. The
price cuttin.s: situation is about the same, with no relief

in si<»ht. The popular brands of cigarettes are sold at

list less 10 per cent, and the cut-rate stores retailin.s:

same at two-for-a-quarter. Consequently jobber and
retailer complain that there is no profit in cigarettes.

Henry G. Ritter, president of the Ritter Cigar Box
Company, returned recently from Chicago, where he

attended the association meeting. Shore trips such as

Detroit to Chicago, or vice-versa, Henry uses one of

his ]\rarmon cars, train service is too slow and Henry
doesn't fool, when he starts, only the high spots are

touched. As T have been informed by good authority,

the story of his recent trip is authentic. Scene of the

trouble, Coloma, Mich., a thriving city of 750 popula-

tion, a judge of unusual \vit and an officer of the law,

with blue uniform, brass buttons, and ever 'thing. T

understand that the said Marmon was running along

at the slow speed of seventy-five miles per, when the

bluecoat appeared on the scene, then the fun began.

Henr\^ offered apologies for disturbing the natives

with such speed, whereupon the otficer took exceptions

at Henrv's line of talk and thought he was being

kidded, and he exclaimed Avith ])ride, saying you can't

kid me, you'll have to talk to the judge, but if T had
my wav T'd put vou'se in jail never to get out. At
the conference with the Judge, it was decided that

Henry should pay the sum of $9.75 for frightening

the natives. Naturally the bluecoat smiled with de-

lisrht. The Judge was tipped with the change out of

the ten dollar bill and the officer handed a Personatjtv
Cicar, who smiled profusely at being treated so rov-

ally. Then the happy family parted and evervone

proceeded on their journey, none the worse for their

experience.

*'Bill" Thornton, the eo-get'em of Claude E.
Howell & Co.. has returned from a fishing trip of ten

davs on the Canadian Lakes. T am told that his time

was spent in catching *' Single Fish,'^ but according to

all the books on fishdom, we can't locate any such

species. It's a good fish story nevertheless, but we
are of the opinion ''Bill" spent too many days with the

Canadian Club.

The New Arena Gardens, located at 5765 Wood-
ward Avenue, had their formal opening on Friday,

September 7th, and a gala performance was on the

j)rogramme for the opening night. George Colerous,

formerly manager of the Graystone, has been selected

by the owners of the Arena Gardens as general mana-
ger, and George is doing everything in his power to

make this the greatest danceland in the country. Rec-

ord crowds are attending ever>^ evening. **Dick"
Clarke's smoke shop is just opposite the Gardens, and
he reports quite an increase in business, since George
is drawing the crowds in his vicinity.

Joe Muir, manufacturer of the well-known brand
of '

' Swift" cigars, is a busy man this month. Not only

is he busy supplying the demand for his good cigars

which enjoy a big sale here, but he is on the job now
supplying the boys with plenty of good eats. As a

Barbecue specialist, Joe is second to none. He is, and
has been nuich in demand this month and has been
crowned the Barbecue King, by the Elks, Retail Drug-
gist Assoc, and the Transportation Club all of which
had Joe in full charge of feeding the many thousands
who attended the outings.

Frank Reszke, the West Fort Street cigarist has

opened an up-to-date drug store at 13223 East Jeffer-

son Avenue. Frank will divide his time between his

downtown store and the new location. All the popular

brands of cigars will be handled, as well as all the

si)ecial brands that are controlled by him.

W. F. Lakin, of AVaitt & Bond, manufacturers of

''Blackstone" cigars, has been in our midst for the

past ten days, doing speciality work on the ''Black-

stone" brand. From all reports this cigar is going

over the top in wonderful style. Billboard adver-

tising and window display work are proving verv ef-

fective on the smoking public and the demand for

"Blackstone" is growing daily.

E. H. Gato, 3rd., and E. P. ("Fred") Oakes, of

the E. H. Gato Cigar Company, Key West, Fla., called

on the trade here last week, and as usual booked some
very fine business from the Watkins Cigar Stores Co.,

who are the sole distributors of the "Cressida Countiy
Club." This was the first time that E. H. 3rd., has

had an opportunity to visit the Motor City, and of
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course he took in the sight seeing tour of all the auto-

niohile plants during the day and at night he was
shown all the wild places and the night life by his side

kick, Fred, who knows Detroit well. Number Three,

said lie would soon return for another visit as he con-

sidered Detroit a regular town, with lots of regular

fellows.

K. n. Briody, of Kraus & Co., Inc., Baltimore, Md.,

was a recent visitor to Detroit and while here he made
arrangements for the distribution of "In-B-Tween"
little cigars, in Detroit and vicinity, with the Charles

F. Becker Co.

C. H. Shoemaker, of Howes-Shoemaker Co., has re-

turned from a ten days vacation to Jackson, Mich. If

we didn't know that "Shoe'' had his family with him
on this trip, we could form our own conclusions who
the extra members Warden Ilulbert had as his Aug-ust

guests.

Sheriff Nelson, of Bayuk Bros., arrived in our
(ity about ten days ago and has been doing some very
etfective and clever advertising on the Bayuk brands.

The Sheriff's makeup is R. F. D. style and he has all

the a])pearances of just arriving from Ilickville. His
monologue is clean and to the point where he attracts

the undivided attention of the customers in the stores,

and the clerks will long remember his witty remarks.
The Sheriff* will be with us for about thirty days and
(hiriuu- the meantime the Bayuk Bros., sales staff under
the direction of Charles ("AVilling Hustler") Robin-
son are putting the finishing touches on the distri-

bution and window display work, while the Sheriff is

doing his stunts along the main streets, on "Mapa-
cuba" and "Prince Hamlet" cigars.

Owen Uridge, proprietor of the cigar stand in the
Addison Hotel, is all smiles these days, he says busi-

ness is fine and ever 'thing. The stork arrived on Wed-
nesday last with a bouncing baby girl, who tipped the
beam at eight pounds. From last reports mother and
];al;y were doing fine and the proud father is still

M'earing the smile of contentment, saying business is

tine. Come in boys and have a good cigar on Dad, he
is passing out the best and receiving congratulations,
as we, one and all extend our best wishes and hoping
all his troubles are "little ones."

Jinimie Goldwater, representing Harry Bloom,
manufacturers of "Natural Bloom" cigars, called on
tile Detroit retailers last week.

J. F. Anderson, of Celestino Vega & Co., manu-
facturers of always reliable and always dependable
"La Venga," a real Havana cigar, called on the trade
liei'e last week and reported a veiy satisfactory busi-

]iess on his line in the ^lotor Citv.

Donald Frame, of Stephano Brothers, manufac-
turers of the famous "Ramesis" cigarettes, has been
with us for a few weeks doing speciality work on this

l)opular brand of cigarettes which already enjoys a big
.^^ale on the Detroit market. Donald says, this is a.

wend(4-ful city and that he is very glad to have it on
bis list, because "Ramesis" sell so good.

E. A. Rosemond, is conducting a very strenous
campaign on "Roi-Tan" cigars, in our city. The news-
l>apers are showing very attractive ads, and window

• splays worthy of mention are to be seen throughout
t be city. E. A. is doing some very effective work on
"l^ittle Tans," the five cent seller, which goes to the
1 lade at 3().5(). The famous old brand of "Roi-Tan" is

"allowing some real life, and predictions are, that it will
•"^oon be in the list of the leading sellers here.

Arthur Hanauer, of Kaufmann Bros. & Bondy,
manufacturers of "Pipes and Smokers' Articles"

<*alled on the Detroit trade last week, with his fall line

of new styles in pipeland. Arthur always enjoys a
big business in our city, as his line is very popular
here.

M. M. Wilson, general representative of the Ami-
dora Cigar Company, Albany, N. Y., has been rusti-

cating in our midst for the past ten days, working with
the sales force of Lee & Cady, local distributors of the
'

' Anndora' ' cigars.

Bert Johnson, president of the Bert Johnson
Cigar Co., distributors of the "Tilford" cigar, has re-

turned from a ten days business trip to New York
City.

Chas. Coombs, of the Central Cigar Co., has re-

turned from his vacation which was spent at French
Lick Springs, where Mrs. Coombs has been recupera-
ting from her recent illness.

H. J. Thomas, has accepted a position with the
Bert Johnson Cigar Co., and will work the east side of
the city on " Tilford 's." Our friend Thomas is well
known to the trade in that section, having covered the
same territoiy for several years for the Harry W.
Watson Co.

Eugene M. Henofer, general salesmanager for The
Bay Poplar Lumber Co., Cincinnati, Ohio., called on
the Detroit cigar box manufacturers last week and
reported the sale of many cars of lumber to the trade.

William ^IcDonald, representing the Importation
Company of America, called on the retail and whole-
sale dealers here last week in the interest of his many
brands.

J. L. Kraus and Ed Weil, of Antonio Roig &
Langsdorf, manufacturers of the famous "Girard"
cigars, were on the list of visitors here last week.
The Howes-Shoemaker Co. are the local distributors
of the "Girard" brand.

Roy C. Karn, who has been associated with the
Central Cigar Company, for the past eleven (11) years,
as manager of their various stores, has had his sen-
ices rewarded by being promoted to the position of
Stores Supervisor. Roy is very popular with the trade
and the clerks in the chain stores, who were pleased
to hear of his good luck in securing this promotion.
The Tobacco World extends to Roy their con-
gratulations in his promotion and hope they may be
many.

Bayuk Bros., Philadelphia, Pa., manufacturers of
the famous "Prince Hamlet," "Mapacuba" and
"Philadelphia Hand Made" cigars, have opened a
branch house at Grand Rapids, Mich., for the distri-

bution of their brands. L. F. Keift, has been ap-
pointed manager of the new branch and a staff of ex-

jjerienced salesmen will promote the sale of Bayuk
cigars in the furniture city.

J. Sadler, of Perfecto Garcia & Bros., called on the
trade here last week and booked many tine orders on
his high grade line.

W. W. "Doc" Rosebro, of the New York-Tampa
Cigar Co., was on the list of visitors here last week.
Doc reports that "Personality" cigars are going big
in every territory where they have been placed.
"Mike" Stone is meeting with success in placing
"Personality" on the Detroit market and the brand
is repeating rapidly.

Edward W. Klein, representing the Cortez Cigar
Co., Key West, Fla., gave the trade the once over
here last week, and wrote up some very fine business

(Continued on Page 16)
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News From Congress
_ -yVND

Fe D E R A L
Departments

IfVASHiNGTON Bureau 622Albee Building

A\'asliiiig'l()ii, D. C.

X iiivostigatioii into alleged unfair melli-

ods ol* competition and unfair aets in the im-

portation and sale of briar ^vood pipes at

prices less than the cost of production of such

pipes in the country of their origin, in alleged viola-

tion of Section 31 G of the Tariff Law, is to be under-

taken bv the United States Tariff Commission as a

result of complaints tiled on January 4 l)y John D.

Burger, president of the J\eiss-Premier i*ipe Com-
pany. The parlies alleged to be importers of these

pipes include Dasco Importing Company, A. Schulte,

United Cigar Stores Company, 11. ^. Lederer, A.

Ui)penheimer ^ Company, and Samuel (Jordon, all of

the City of New York, and all otlier persons, lirms and
corporations concerned as owners, imjjorters, con-

signees, agents or otherwise in the alleged unfair

methods of competition and unfair acts in the impor-
tation and sale of such pipes.

These parties and all others interested have been
cited to answer the complaint on or before September
24, and to show cause, if they have any, ^vhy the pro-

visions of Section 316 of the Tariff Act should not be

applied in respect to said alleged unfair methods of

competition and unfair acts in the importation and
sale of such pii)es.

Cj: Cj3 [t3

A concerted drive throughout the country for the

earlier mailing of business letters and packages is to

be undertaken by the Post Office Department in the

near future. It is the purpose of the department to

undertake a regular educational campaign which will

take up such matters as pro])er preparation for the

mails, including complete and legible addresses, re-

turn cards, projjcr routing and packing, etc., early and
continuous mailing, the use of pre-cancelled stamps or

the permit system, the separation of long and short

letters, the separation of mail by states and cities

where the quantity is sufficient, the tying of letters

properly faced into suitable bundles, the use of sim-

l)le distribution schemes, the arrangement of mailing
lists according to such distribution schemes where
conditions warrant, etc. It is also planned to install

in the larger jiost offices an *' outside man," whose
duties will be to visit heavy users of the mails and dis-

cuss their mailing i)roblems and show them how they

can secure the utmost service from the post office.

Where mail is deposited early in the day, it not only

relieves the post office of last-minute congestion and
the necessity of ninning heavy night shifts, but also

gives better serv^ice to the patrons, since the mail is

stiirted on its way on the earliest possible train.

Characterizing the Pullman surcharges as obnox-

ious and irritating, and a hang-over from war times,

representatives of the traveling men in the various

industries early in September testified before the In-

terstate Commerce Commission that this method of

raising revenue for the railroads was not only a

source of increasing dissatisfaction to the traveling

public, but was a distinct handicap upon business.

At the same time, representatives of the larg"

railroads testified that elimination of the surcharge

on l*ullman accommodations would cost the railroad--

of the country approximately $33,000,000 per annum,
and, although removal would undoubtedly stimulate

business, the extent of such stinmlation is problemati-

cal, although it is not believed it would be sufficient to

offset the loss.

The hearing was a continuation of hearings held

at various points throughout the country at which re-

gional information was secured, and w^as for the pur-

pose of going into the matter generally. The case

w^as originallv brought bv the Order of United Com-
mercial Travelers of America, who w^ere joined in

their complaint by the National Council of Traveling

Salesmen's Associations.

The i)ublic demands lower berths, and, generally,

refuses to take uppers, according to A. L. Conrad, of

the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe. As a result, the

Pullman cars carry consideral>ly fewer passengers

than they could if utilized to the greatest extent. A
sui'vey of occupancy of cars operated by this road

during one month showed tliat on trains to California

all-sleeper trains carried an average of 12.3 passen-

gers the entire distance, while in mixed trains the

sleepers carried an average of 11.9 passengers and

the coaches carried 24.2.

A. M. Loeb, president of the National Council of

Traveling Salesmen's Associations, and Leon S. Fox,

vice-president, in testifying against the surcharge, in-

troduced a telegram signed Ijy W^illiam G. McAdoo,
former director general of railroads, in which it was
stated that the surtax was put on during the war to

discourage civilian travel in Pullman cars and con-

serve them for the use of the military. It was also

stated that the Literstate Commerce Commission re-

stored the surcharge under the Esch-Cummins law

after the director general of railroads had removed it.

In rebuttal to this testimony attorneys for the rail-

roads introduced a press statement issued at the time

the surcharge was originally imposed, in which it was

declared by the railroad administration that the pui*-

pose was to raise $49,000,000 additional revenue for

the railroads. It was pointed out that immediately

after the surcharge was put into effect the railroad

administration announced reduced excursion rates for

the purpose of further stimulating traffic.

Testimony before the commission brought out the

fact that the railroads are carrying considerably more

people now than in 1922, although as compared with

1920 there is less travel generally. More salesmen are

on the road now than last year, and it was the conten-

tion of the representatives of the National Council of

Traveling Salesmen's Associations, as well as Samuel

Blumberg, of the United Commercial Travelers of

America, and James R. Coffin, of the International

Federation of Commercial Travelers, that the traveling

men should be relieved of this surcharge, the retention

f which is urged only by the railroads. The Pullman

(V)mpany, according to L. S. Taylor, vice-president,

would be willing to see the surcharge removed, al-

though, he stated, fewer complaints have been re-

ceived regarding it in recent months.

The Interstate Commerce Commission realizes

tliat the railroads need the revenue now derived from

the surcharge, and that if the surcharge was removed,

some other method of raising revenue would have to

l)e resorted to. This was indicated by questions of

(\immissioner Campbell, wiio asked witnesses what

method of getting funds might be resorted to if the

surcharge was eliminated.

Further hearings will be held beginning Novem-

ber 13, it was stated, and it is the intention of the

commission to keep the records open for such further

investigation as may be deemed necessary after con-

sideration of the testimony so far secured.

CS3 [t] C?3

The Paraguay Government tobacco classification

warehouses, said to contain al)()ut twenty thousand

bales of tobacco, were totally destroyed by fire on July

10 as a result of an attack on Asuncion by revolution-

nrv forces, according to reports just received at the

Department of Commerce from CV)nsul Harry Camp-
bell, Asuncion. The total loss probably amounts to a

half million dollars.

This is the second time Avithin the past year the

sui)ply of Paraguayan tobacco has been affected by

the revolution, previous disorders causing practically

a 40 per cent, decrease in production during the year

1922-23. Tobacco is the most im])ortant agricultural

crop in Paraguay, and is exported in large quantities

to Argentine and to the Netherlands.

C93 Ct3 C!3

Considerably increased production of tobacco in

Jugoslavia this year is expected, compared to the com-

l>aratively poor showing last year, according to re-

1H)rts just received at the Department of Commerce.,

The 1922 crop, amounting to 21,520,000 pounds, fell

bdow the requirement of the country, necessitating

the importation from Holland of commoner tobaccos,

in addition to the finer qualities usually imported.

In consequence of tlie increased prices which the

Government Tobacco Monopoly Administration will

l»ay the growers this year, amounting to 200 per cent.,

and even 300 per cent, in some parts, almost double

the acreage has been planted in tobacco, and together

with the sufficient rainfall, gives hopes of a very sat-

isfactory tobacco crop. On the basis of reports al-

leady received, the Alonopoly Administration esti-

mates the 1923 production at 45,000,000 pounds.

Conservative co-operation with business will be

the keynote of the administration during the coming
session of Congress. There wall be no radical or un-

usual business legislation recommended by the Presi-

dent, his attitude being understood to be that busi-

ness in general needs the co-operation of the Govern-

ment so far as it can legitimately be given, and that

business should not be disturbed by legislative experi-

ments.
With the elevation of Mr. Coolidge to the presi-

dency, many of those wOio had figured out unique but

radical legislation for the purpose of curing business

ills felt that they would have a friend in the White
House, but the conservatism that has marked Mr.

Coobdge's activities throughout his life continue

to be manifested, and it becomes plainer from day to

day that no rash experiments will be undertaken. At
the same time, the administration will be strict in its

enforcement of the laws, and will proceed energeti-

cally against all illegal activities.

In view of Mr. Coolidge's attitude, it is very un-

likely that any tariff legislation will be given serious

consideration during the coming session of Congress,

and that any revenue legislation that is taken up ^vill

be approved by the President only if it makes easier

the financial situation of the Government. It is very

unlikely that the President will consent to any move
toward a radical reduction in taxes unless at the same
time some means is provided for making up the rev-

enue which would be lost thereby.

C?3 Ct3 C?3

A new regulation has just been promulgated by

the Treasury Department deaUng with notice by col-

lectors of customs for reappraisement. It is explained

by the department that this regulation is largely for

the convenience of the Government officials in prov-

ing that such notice was sent to the interested im-

porter. It provides that the collector may, if he deems

the appraisement too low, appeal for reappraisement

within ten calendar days from the date of reappraise-

ment, and shall immediately notify the importer in

writing. There shall be endorsed on the original ap-

peal to reappraisement, which is mailed to the United

States Board of General Appraisers, the date of the

mailing of the notification, and the one who does the

actual mailing must sign his name to such endorse-

ment. It is said that there have been a number of

cases in which the collectors have had some difficulty

in proving that the notice was mailed to the importer

in accordance with the law.
LINZ.

TOBACCO DEFENDED AS MEANS TO CUT HIGH
COST OF LIVING

Tobacco was the subject of discussion at a lunch-

con symposium. All the young men present were

smokers and all were giving their reasons for not ob-

staining. One said that the nicotine quieted his nei-veg,

another that it helped him to concentrate and a third

that it gave him something to do with his hands.

But a fourth advanced a more unusual theor^^ **I

smoke for reasons of economy," he said. ''WTien I am
not smoking I have a large and very expensive appe-

tite, but if I spend twenty cents a day on cigarettes I

find that I save at least five times that much on my
meals."
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PRESENT-DAY MARKET CONDITIONS FOR AMER-
ICAN TOBACCO IN LATIN-AMERICA

Alfred T. Marks

X a l)roee(liii^' article the writer discussed

some of the pliases of the Latin-American to-

bacco market which have a. direct bearing on

our trade in the southern republics. These

were satisfactory deliveries, advertising to the Latin

Americans, European tobacco goods in the markets,

doing business in the Latin-American Avay, etc.

The important su]>ject of the establishment^ of

sales agencies is a vital factor in our trade in all for-

eign countries, and especially in Central and South

America, and slioukl have the careful attention of our

Lnited States exporters.

Few of our American exporting imhistries which

have won a large measure of success in Ijatin-America

have been able to do so, as a permanent proposition,

sok'ly through covering the territory by traveling

salesmen who mail )>ack orders to the home concern,

making it necessary for tlie buyer to wait for many
weeks—in not a few cases several months—for deliv-

ery. The better plan, 1 found, is the establishinent of

either sole agencies in the vari(ms cities, or the plac-

ino- of the line with wholesalers (called "distributors"

in Jjatin-America).

Jt is very advisable in selecting a Latin-American
house to handle a line of our tobaccos, either manu-
factured or leaf, that it be not already engaged in

selling tobacco lines which could, in any way, be con-

sidered competing lines, and an agreement should be

entered into that lines which compete will not be han-

dled with the American products. One of the bad
effects of competing lines being sold by one of these

agencies is that the line which pays the largest profits

(and this may not be the American line) will be pushed
more vigorously and constantly than the smaller-pay-

ing line. This is a certainty; there is no sentiment

about it, whatever.
On the agency's part it should be required, agreed

and understood that it undertake to cover its territory

by salesmen or sub-agencies (preferably the latter)

and in every way see that the lines are properly and
persistently kept before the i)eople.

in introducing the lines in new markets where
they have not been on sale it has always been a helpful

])lan to have a well-informed sales representative visit

the countries, not only for the purpose of bringing the

goods to the attention of the people and booking orders

but also in order to personally select business houses
to handle the lines. This plan is much preferable to

a mail-arranged agency, as will be very obvious.

Another im})ortant function of the successful

agency is that it will enable the American exporter to

keej) his linger on the trade pulse of the territory

at all times, to know just how^ the lines are moving,
what is selling and w^hat is not in demand—and why.
Besides, he is relieved of the very important matter of

concerning himself about credits, terms, collections,

etc., as the branch handles and is responsible for all

that.

JLaving these first-hand facts direct, the Amer-
ican tobacco manufacturer is at all times able to follow

the trend of the trade, and to supply what is wanted
when it is wanted and in the right quantities to meet
the demands—so that orders may be filled without de-

lay, which is a very important matter, as T have at-

tempted to show. As a matter of fact, one of the chief

factors in Europe's substantial grip on the Latin-

American tobacco trade for manv veai's past has been

that it had the goods ready at hand in the various

markets, and no long delay was necessary in filling-

orders.

Thus the fact is emphasized that an agency or

branch should be kept well stocked at all times as an

essential factor in trade-building, and not only should

it carry the popular lines which are in most constant

demand, but also the higher-grade and higher-priced

lines. It should be remembered that there is, and will

always be, a class in every community and in every

country to which it will pay to appeal with the finest

in'oducts in cigars, cigarettes, smoking and chewing

tobaccos regardless of the price. This will not be the

mass of the buyers, but it is an ever-enlarging class,

and well worth catering to.

Every agency plan should, however, under all cir-

cumstances, iiave for its ultimate object the opening of

the exclusive sales branch of the house, manned by

its own statf of representatives. The evolution of our

b/ig Latin-American trade in automobiles, musical in-

struments, food products, paper manufactures, and

other leading lines of United Staters exports followed

this plan successfully—])lacing agencies with good

houses until the volume of trade had so grown that

the sole agency or branch could be profitably estab-

lished. Tjikewise, this has been the method of Euro-

pean shippers to South America, tobacco exporters

included.

Packing of tobaccos has always been a disturb-

ing factor in our Latin-American trade, although we
hear fewer complaints than in former years.

This matter of packing for the Latin-American

trade has two angles, I found. The first and most im-

portant of these has to do with climatic conditions. All

of (Antral America, the West Indies and the northern

belt of S(mth America are in the tropical zone, and

in order to secure proper protection from the dam])

and humid climate such goods as tobacco, both leaf

and manufactured, must be not only carefully packed

in tin receptacles and damp-proof paper and Avrap-

])ing, but should be securely boxed in substantially-

constructed packing cases. The second angle to the

])acking question is one that is not g-^^en the considera-

tion it should have. Ocean freights to both east and

west coasts of South America must undergo extremely

rough handling, being thrown about from dock to ship,

stowed on ship, undergo from two to four weeks of

rough passage, l)e throA\m from ship to lighter and from

liiihter to wharves in many of the ports—and after

all this persecution frequently are hauled one hundred

miles or so into the interior on ''rattler" freight cars

or on the backs of unsteady-footed mules. It will be

readily seen that in order to withstand this sort of

treatment no packing case can be too secure. And it

was through lack of a thorough appreciation on tin'

part of our shippers of the rough treatment our United

States exports must undergo that our methods of pack-

ino- have been under fire for so many years past. Now,

however, oui- exporters are beorinning to realize what

is required in the way of packing.

Just another word on the packing question. Prob-

ably ')() per cent, of our trade troubles in Latin-Amer-

ica for manv years have originated in our faulty pack-

iiiir mc^thods. A shipment leaves the United States in

"ship shape," but by the time it reaches the far-aAvay

consignee, possibly in the interior of South America,

it is in bad and* unsalable condition; the consignee

refuses to accept it; thereupon the fight starts, United

States consuls and trade commissioners are called in,

the United States Department of Commerce is ap-

pealed to—finally some soi't of settlement is reached

(Continued on Page 20)
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New York Ouality Cigars
and Spanish Cedar Boxes

Spanish Cedar Cigar Boxes

Make Good Cigars Better

In the past generation—and be-
fore—cigar brands now Nation-
ally known have sprung into
existence in New York City.
Behind these brands have been
no heralded reputations. Upon
their quality and workmanship
they were offered to the Smo-
kers in all parts of the country.

Several important factors have
entered into the success which
they have attained and held.
The best tobaccos were used
in making the blends; work-
men proud of their craft, were
employed to produce them.
The best type of container has
been used for packing and pre-
senting them.

From the inception of cigar
manufacturing in New York
City there has been an ever-

increasing demand for con-
tainers made of SPANISH
CEDAR. It is for this rea-

son that today there is more
SPANISH CEDAR imported
through the port of New York
for manufacture into cigar
boxes than any other port in

the United States.

You will find among the suc-
cessful manufacturers in that

city men who properly boast
that their cigars have never
been packed in anything but a

Cedar Box. It is for this rea-

son that New York probably
has more Cigar Box manufac-
turers catering almost exclu-
sively to the production of

SPANISH CEDAR Cigar
Boxes than in any city in the
United States.

{ADVERTISEMENT)

m 1 1 Inn
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DETROIT LETTER
{Continued from Page 11)

on this well known brand, which enjoys a good sale

on this market.
Fi-ank J. Lopez, of Garcia & Vega, was with us

for a few davs last week, after making a general sur-

vov of all tlie leading cities in the AVolverine State.

Frank, makes his headquarters here with our good

friend Frank Reszke, who conducts one of the busiest

cii»'nr stores in tlie dcmiitown section. "Las Perla

Espanola" is the brand that Frank makes, for our

friend, and from reports this cigar is going over good

in the financial section of our city.

Tony Kliner, of A. S. Valentine, manufacturers

of "Flor de Valentine" cigars, made the rounds of the

city last week and reported some very fine Inisiness

on his brand.

R. E. ("Bob") Ellis, of E. P. Cordero k Co., man-

ufacturers of ":\Ii Tlogar" cigars, has been doing some

very effective work on his brand here, and has opened

up manv new retail accounts. The "Mi Ilogar" brand

enjoys a good i'ei)eat business in every location where

it is on sale.

Yours truly,

MIKE OF DETROIT.

TOBACCO PRODUCTS MAKES FINE SHOWING
According to the report of the Tobacco Products

Cor])oration, recently issued for the first six months

of 1923, the earnings of this company were just about

double that of the same period of 1922. $2,542,203 is

the 1923 figure and compares with $1,230,557 for the

same period of 1922. A quarterly dividend of 1% per

cent, has been declared on the preferred stock of the

corporation, payable October 1st to stockholders of

record September 17, 1923.

MORRIS KUTINSKY IN SERIOUS ACCIDENT

While riding in an enclosed car on September 7th,

^Ion-is Kutinsky, of Kutinsky, Adler & Company,

met with a very serious accident wdien the car over-

turned on a beiid in the road, and he and Mrs. Kutin-

skv were badlv bruised.

Mr. and
* Mrs. Kutinsky were taken from the

machine with much difficulty and after being removed

to the Lenox TTill Hospital, it w^as found necessary to

remove :\rr. Kutinskv's left eye. It is believed he wdl

not be able to be at his office for at least two months.

U. S. REVENUE FROM TOBACCO INCREASES

Washington, I). C.

Tobacco has taken the place of liquor as the heavi-

est tax-paver of any commodity, according to the an-

nual report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

just made public, which shows tobacco to be the only

item of taxation producing an appreciable increase in

revenues during the fiscal vear wdiich ended on Jui^e 30,

last. A total of $309,015,050 was collected from this

source duiing the vear, an increase of $38,255,666 as

compared with the fiscal year 1922, when $270,759,384

was collected. A^c^r^r,
Of this $38,000,000 increase, more than $32,000,-

000 was in the taxes collected from small cigarettes,

from which a revenue of $182,584,806 was derived dur-

ing the vear, as compared wdth $150,127,514 m 1922.

Large cigars showed an increase of $3,000,000 in

taxes, $47,272,570 being collected, as compared with

$44183,575. The taxes on chewing and smoking to-

bacco showed an increase of $2,500,000, being $68,-

857,707, as compared with $66,341,838. The only item

to show a decrease was small cigars, from whiciL

$865,010 was collected, against $968,526 in 1922, al-

tiiough the miscellaneous collections relating to to-

bacco fell from $82,035 to $28,296, a decrease of

$53,738.

An increase of approximately a half million dol-

lars was noted in the Internal Revenue tax on Phili])-

pine products. Taxes on large cigars increased from

$455,740 in 1922 to $953,075 for the year ended June

30, last, while collections from small cigarettes in-

creased from $2097 to $4458. Collections on large cig-

arettes dropped from $77 to $33. Collections on Porto

Rican products also showed a fair increase, tax col-

lections on large cigars jumping from $844,878 to

$968,145, and on small cigars from $18,613 to $25,42S.

Collections on small cigarettes increased from $1110

to $1208, and on large cigarettes from $1944 to $2768.

The commissioner's report shows increases in the

quantities of tobacco products withdrawn for consump-

tion, with the exception of small cigars. A total of

7,128,020,859 large cigars were withdrawn during the

fiscal year 1923, an increase of 8 per cent, as compared

with 1922, when 6,621,184,339 were withdrawn. A re-

duction of 11 per cent, in the number of small cigars

w^as noted, 576,673,340 being withdrawn, as compared

with 645,684,473. A total of 18,179,947 large cigarettes

were withdrawn, as against 16,444,604 during the pre-

vious year, an increase of 11 per cent., and 60,860,-

115,960 small cigarettes, as compared with 50,041,805,-

753, an increase of 22 per cent. A total of 39,862,314

pounds of manufactured snuff were withdrawn, an in-

crease of 3 per cent, over the 38,597,950 pounds re-

ported in 1922, and 382,539,213 pounds of chewing an<l

smoking tobacco, an increase of 4 per cent, over the

368,563,368 for the previous year. Products tax paid

from the Philippine Islands for the fiscal year 192:>

included 234,153,844 large cigars, 4650 large cigar-

ettes, 1,486,317 small cigarettes, and 3605 pounds of

manufactured tobacco; and products tax paid from

Porto Rico included 168,578,862 large cigars, 16,952,000

small cigars, 384,500 large cigarettes and 402,970

small cigarettes.
^

Total tax collections during the fiscal year 192:)

fell off nearly $600,000,000 as compared witli the pre-

ceding fiscal year, according to the commissioner's

report. Total collections from all sources during th*;

fiscal vear ended June 30, last, amounted to $2,621,-

745,227, against $3,197,451,083 for the preceding twelve

months. More than half of the decline was in the

collections from income and profits taxes, which in

1923 amounted to $1,689,177,409, as compared witli

$2,086,918,464 for the fiscal year 1922. The decrease

in revenue from income and profits taxes in 1923, it is

stated in the report, is due principally to the depres-

sion of business in 1921, and, to some extent, to

changes in the law. Collections from these sources at

the present time, however, are running heavier than

last year, and it is expected that the fiscal year 1924

will show a decided increase over 1923.

The collection of taxes during the fiscal year 191- •

cost the Government $36,600,000, which was equivaleii

to a cost of $1.40 for each $100 collected, as compare,

with a cost of $1.07 per hundred dollars for the fiscal

year 1922. The increase in the cost of collection toi

the past fiscal year is due to a reduction in revj^'Uiej

and also to the fact that approximately $18,000,iH'"

was spent in auditing income tax returns for the yeais

1917 to 1921, inclusive.

Staple Manila Cigars

At one time American Cigar Jobbers doubted the

possibility of Stabilizing Manila Cigars.

They thought Manila was too far away—that trans-

portation could not be depended on to meet the steady

demand of Smokers clamoring for a certain Brand.

But after the War conditions changed. Better ships,

better stowage, and greater care in preparing cigars for

the long voyage wrought a revolution in the Manila

Cigar Trade.

Staple Manila Cigar Brands are now established in

every Section of the United States, and the Industry

has grown from a speculative business in jobs to a

Certain and Sure Investment in a Brand Franchise.

GET IN RIGHT!!!

Take on a Dependable Manila Line and Grow With It

LIST OF SRAND GUILDERS ON APPLICATION

MANILA AD AGENCY
(C. A. BOND, Mgr.)

15 WILLIAM STREET - NEW YORK
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LDiNG
By ATRAiNEo Business Man Anb

Advertiser
" WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE T^OBACCO WORLD 8YA.E.P -

ALL niSNTS RESERVED

SUCCESSFUL merchant, who had begun busi-

ness in a little shop, was talking. He said:

"The growth of department stores and mail
order institutions carries an important lesson

in finance and investment. It shows how a moderate
amount of capital if consistently employed can develop
into a fortune.

"It shows the importance of a rapid turnover of

capital and the extraordinary prolits which can be
realized in a trade where inventory can be taken from
four to six times a year.

"A single annual turnover means a profit slightly

greater than the capital invested would return if loaned
in the money market. But money turned five times
yearly means an income equal to that of five times
the amount used to finance a single turnover."

All the above is a message to you, spoken in

Avords of great earnestness, to keep your money on
the hustle and to keep it invested in stocks which turn
quickly, rather than in slow-moving goods.

AVIiy not make for yourself a business motto on
this subject. I will compose it for you, thus

—

A small
profit frcqucHtljj repeated pays mucJt better than a
large occasional profit. Learn this motto, let it guide
your business policy, and you will be buying a sea-

side cottage in a short time.

tt) Cj) Ct]

i i'And suddenly, strangely, inexplicably, he found
himself happy. There was a grateful warmth of sat-

isfaction in his heart as he contentedly sat there pull-

ing long and deep on his faithful old black pipe."
The above is a quotation from a business jour-

nal. A merchant, earnest, hard-working, ambitious,
had met a great disappointment with accompanying
loss. It gave him a terrible shock, took the heart out
of him, a feeling of discouragement pervaded his
whole being and he felt like ceasing his strenuous ef-

forts and letting things drift.

And so, as the story ran, he pulled out his old
Jimmie Pipe, lighted it and sat himself down—and
then his spirits returned.

How is it that this benign and fragrant leaf clears
the mind of the thinker, and imparts comfort to the
sad! I will tell you how it works.

Its action slows down and softens the beating of
the heart. The blood slackens its tumultuous flow
through the veins. It flows quietly, smoothly, pel-
lucidly. Its fever subsides, the nerves cease their
irritating activity, cahmiess intervenes. A feeling of
contented peacefulness reigns. A sense of quiet liap-

piness pervades the wiiole being. The world looks
good and eveiything will come out all right.

This is the scientific explanation which the higli-

brows give of the action of tobacco on the svstem.

It is calming, quieting. It should never be smoked
vigorously, or nervously, but easily, slowly, and it will

then do its great and soothing work.

[t] C?3 Ct3

I just said "good day" to one of my most inti-

mate friends who dropped in to pay me a five-minute

social call.

He produced two cigars, with gold bands, handed
one to me, took out his gold match box—he is wealthy
and fond of expensive trinkets—lighted his cigar,

puffed in that self-satisfied manner and meditatively
looked at the ceiling.

The cigar was a slender one, with a light wrapper
with a beautiful and inviting coloring, which is more
lovely to a smoker than the appearance of the most
delicious candy, and I accepted mine wdth an anticipa-

tory thrill of pleasure.

"I see you have begun smoking again," said I.

"What is the causation thereof?"
"You see," he replied, "I had a catarrhal affec-

tion. I feared the smoking w^as aggravating it, so I

stopped. I asked my doctor yesterday if smoking in

moderation would do me any harm, and he said, 'no.

No, NO.' A little smoking won't increase your trouble

in the least. Go ahead. In moderation."
This persistent villification of the leaf, as hannful

to humanity seems to have run its course, and doctors
and scientists are having the courage to tell the trutli

—that tobacco, in moderation, is helpful in many ways
to the human system.

* CT] Ct3

The San Francisco Examiner recently offered a

considerable prize for the best article on Business Get-
ting. The prize winner took for his subject the cap-
tion of "The Go-Getter." And he tbrew out so many
bright hints and suggestions that I hand out a few
hoping they will inspire and encourage you as much
as they did me.

"Go-Getter," he wrote, "is a live wire who grabs
off what a majority of the people idly dream about.
He is blessed with the vision of glimpsing the tangi-
ble, while the every-day person is stone-blind to op-
portunities.

"Disappointment does not permanently discour-
age him, but he keeps banging away, and ultimately
turns defeat into victory. He uses his wits every sec-

(Continued on Page 25)

To Whom It J\Ioy Concern: ^0
lift

To the right you see the LIBERMAN ^M
POWER SCRAP BUNCH MACHINE ^
which has for more than a year been working 1

successfully in many high grade cigar factories. liYou can LEASE or BUY it with Service

Guaranteed. Mm
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'_

'

^H
It makes Perfect Bunches of any size and T^J

shape—out of any size scrap. / /

1

hI
Its daily production is 4000 to 7000 ^^mStt^

Bunches—depending on the speed of the operator. ^^^^^^£2
^^^^3 MKiBW

The latest improved model is Simple in Con- Ji 'J^k

struction and does not require a mechanic to adjust >

and keep in order. "V HHH
FULL PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION W ft^^^^^^i^l

^^^^^^^^H

LIBERMAN MANUFACTURING CO. *^
N. W. Cor. 20th St. and Allegheny Ave.

PHILADELPHIA, PA., U. S. A.

1

jjH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^I

DEALERS! JOBBERS!
MANUFACTURERS!

You can now tell exactly by glancing at the Stamp the origin of the Tobacco you purchase as Porto Rican.

Every barrel or bale of Leaf or Scraps and every box of cigars coming from that Island must have affixed a
White, Blue or Pink Guarantee Stamp.

WHITE: Means that the Tobacco is all Porto Rican.

BLUE: That it is mixed with other than Porto Rican.

PINK: That it is all foreign-grown—simply shipped from Porto Rico.

Shrewd manufacturers are purchasing Porto Rican Tobacco in larger quantities than ever, for they are realis-
ing more and more that the average American smoker prefers a mild cigar, but insists on its having fragrance
and bouquet.

No other Tobacco in the World combines all of these essentials to such a degree as Porto Rican. Either
used exclusively in the filler or blended with other Tobacco it makes the ideal "all-day" smoke.

Write for the Illustrated Booklet, "The Story of a "Porto liican Cigar
"

THE GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO

TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY
136 WATER STREET

NEW YORK
J. F. VAZQUEZ

AGENT
TELEP ON

JOHN 1379
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••HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR PENNA.

TADENA
HAVANA

CIGARS
Arguelles, Lopez & Bro.

MAKERS
General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA.

Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St. Havana
New York Cuba

;hi

he Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.
HANOVER PENNA.

"Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years"

LATIN AMERICAN CONDITIONS
{Continued from Page 14)

after the goods have been knocked about warehouse

or wharf in the interim and are practically worthless

to either shipper or consignee. The exporter may pos-

sibly get only the cost of packing case out of it, but-
worse than that—he loses a customer for all time,

makes a bad impression on Latin-American importers,

and, indirectly, hurts our trade there in all lines. That's

the thing which has been happeninig down there—

and which we must bend every effort to avoid.

It should be a matter of much satisfaction for

United Htates exporters to know that today the ques-

tion of terms and credits is not cutting anything like

tlie fi,i>aire it did a few years ago. This, it will be re-

membered, was one of our first obstacles in trading

with the South Americans. In the pre-war years the

Latin-American importer took a peculiar view of the

matter of credits, I was told. Many large, old-estab-

lished houses there which were well able to forward

cash with order or pay promptly against shipping doc-

unionts insisted upon 60 or 90 days, or longer, because

they regarded it as an evidence of confidence in their

integrity. Likewise, when cash was demanded they

were much inclined to look upon it as a reflection upon

their honesty. In fact, I found instances where abso-

lutely reliable firms with large available capital took

60 and 90 days where by paying in 10 days they wouLl

get a 2 or s'per cent, discount—because they wanted

to feel that their standing was ''ace high'' and it was

worth the loss of the discount to have others feel that

way.
As I have said, we are today selling to Latin-

America on pretty much the same terms as to other

parts of the world. Our point of view on credits and

terms has been brought home to the Latin-American

merchants in such a way that they long ago began to

realize that prompt payment is the best evidence of

financial and commercial stability.

AVe cannot shut our eyes to the fact that, even

though trade conditions are still in an upset condition

and the foreis*n commerce of all nations is more or

less ''out of kilter," the dav is coming—and it is not

far distant—when we shall have to deal with competi-

tion of the keenest sort. And when that time comes

it will be tremendously in our favor if our exporters

of tobaccos have a well-developed demand for their

goods to help them in their fight—and the greater the

demand the more certain they are to win. Just think

that over.

Cigar Manufacturers' Supplies
Cigar Labels, Bands, Show Cards, Advertising, Cigar Cans, Plain or Litho-

graphed Metal Signs, Packing Devices, Cedar Linings, Display Holders,

Tin Foil, Plain, Embossed or Printed. Glass Jars, Pouches, Protector

Strips, Paper Specialties, Tissue Wrappers, Tin Paste, Vegetable Glue,

Gum Tragacanth, Cigar Makers Bundle Straps, Cigar Boards, Knives,

Blades, Cutters, Table Mold Presses, Bunch and Branding Machines.

''EVERYTHING EXCEPT TOBACCO"

^%i^ l}tmost in

Quality ^ Seruice

2309
RUSSELL ST. Snverican B^^ SiJPPJy CS:

DETROIT
MICH.

J. R. BRADY
3852 North Park Avenue

Philadelphia, Pa.

REPRESENTATIVES:
JOHN PIPER GENSIOR TOBACCO CO.

P. O. Box 1792, Tampa, Fla. 137 McGill Street

Home Address : 2307 Highland Ave. Montreal, P. Q.
Tampa, Fla.

GOLDBERG & LEONHARDT

706 Sansome Street

San Francisco, Cahforti'"

RELIABLE FIRMS OF

YORK, PENNA.
"When you know your goods are right, stand firm be-

hind them and push them along, let the world know about

your product, advertise the fact and get the results."

s

H. G. BLASSER & CO.
PACKERS AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
FANCY FLORIDA and GEORGIA WRAPPERS

Stripped and Booked Pennsylvania and Ohio Tobaccos

Samples and quotations cheerfully submitted

Robert Schubert Co.
124 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

SUMATRA and HAVANA
York Office, Queen and York Streets

C. S. GABLE
CIGAR MANUFACTURER
Main Factory and Office, Queen and York Sts.

Branch Factories : Strinestown, Pa.; Jacobus, Pa.

Maker of "FORUM" Mild Havana Cigar, "DOUGLAS FAIR-
BANKS," "CERTIFIED CHECK" and "HAMILTON FISH"

C. H. Plitt Cigar Co.
MAKERS OF

"Casilda" Cigar," 10c and up

"20th Century," 8c "New Century," 8c

CIGARS OF QUALITY

mMM\^x]j^M^̂ ^}!i\ii^3J^^mMm^^^^

York, Peiina., Sept. 15, 1923.

UK excuse for not getting our letter in for the

issue of September first is that we were out

on a long trip and could not reach our terri-

tory in time to cover same for any news items.

It sometimes so happens that we are obliged to "rus-
tle" for a living so that occasionally we do really go
to work.

Chas. F. Spielman, with S. L. Etter & Son, North
(Jeorge Street jobbers, is making good in his terri-

tory, and there are mighty few handlers of cigars that

Charlie doesn^t land for orders on his firm's goods.

At the regular monthly meeting of the York
County Cigar Manufacturers' Association, held Sep-

t('mber 10th, a prize of ten dollars was awarded to

Mr. C. S. LaMotte for the best letter submitted to the

committee, the subject of the letter being on the mer-
its of the nickel short-filler cigar, which runs as fol-

lows :

^'^lore than one hundred years ago York County,

^'('iinsylvania, began to farm, cure and manufactuio
lobacco into cigars, developing the industry to a point

lliat has become a science and to such a successful

standard that today one-sixth of all the cigars made

and smoked in the United States are manufactured
in York County. Many minor reasons could be ad-
vanced as to why this wonderful development, but it

is the principal one to which we wish to call atten-

tion.

"Seven-eighths of the many millions of the cigars

made in York County are of cut filler and retailed at

five cents. Experience has proven that in the manu-
facture of cut-filler cigars, more value is given the

])uichaser for the reason that the tobacco is shredded
and fluffed up, the dirt fanned out of it and cleaned

to a finish. (Right here is where the manufacturer
is reminded of the Quaker tobacco cutter and separator,

a machine that really cleans the tobacco. See outside

cover of The Tobacco World.) Furthermore, three

or four different tobaccos are blended together, mak-
ing a high class smoke equal to and above the average
higher-priced cigar in long filler.

"In other words, it is impossible to make a long

filler cigar with the blends to anywhere equal the cut

filler for the same price.

"A cut-filler cigar will repeat itself for the price

every time in competition with the long-filler cigar."

(Continued on Page 22)
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Tie to a

Wiinner
and increase your cigar

sales and profits.

Girard is a winner—
a cigar with a national

reputation and prestige.

A cigar men buy and

buy again and again.

Display Girards on
your case and watch how
quickly they sell. Tie

to a winner, for profit's

sake.

Antonio Roig & Langsdorf
Established 52 years PHILADELPHIA

GIRARD
America's foremost cigar

f\ business founded on qual-

^^ ity maintained deserves

success. It explains why so

many stores find Bayuk Pro-

ducts bring good business.

BAYUK CIGARS, INC.
Originators of the

BAYUK INIMITABLE BLEND and

BAYUK INCOMPARABLE BRANDS

PHILADELPHIA

New York. 119 Lafayette Street Phone Franklin 3166

York County Items

(Continued front Page 21)

The ''Jay Bee" Animated Advertising Billboar(l

Company will give a practical demonstration at

George and Philadelphia Streets on the night of Sep-
tember 17th. This is a new and novel way for local

advertising and while new in this territory, it is doing-

wonderful things in the towns and cities where it has
been in use for the past few months. The idea is a large
standard-sized billboard 17 by 20 feet, same placed
high on some desirable and conspicuous place and the

automatic machines are so arranged that each indi-

vidual card is thrown upon the screen for half a min-
ute, when the next sign or card is dropped into place

;

this continuous change of signs is what keeps the

attention of the readers and one may readily figurM

out the value of this sign as an advertising mediuiii.

John IT. Baker Tobacco Company, manufacturers
of scrap-filler tobacco, are very busy and the plant is

kept going at full capacity. This firm will shortly

open a branch scrap factory at Dayton, Ohio, the old

home town of Mr. Baker, where they will cut and
clean all Ohio tobacco and take care of all orders foi"

Oliio short-filler tobaccos from that point, thus sav-

ing the extra freight and handling of that line of

goods back and forth from that tobacco State.

John Gr. Bergdoll, "York Imperial" cigar, is

working full-up turning out goods to meet the demand
for this ever-popular brand of high class smokes,

JAY BEE.

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCH. Wheeling. W. Va President
CHARLES J. EISENLOHR, I'hiladelphia, Pa Ex-Presideiu
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAT. GEORGE W. HILL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
GEORGE H. HUMMEL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN, New York, N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON. Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED. Richmond, Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST, I*hiladelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA

W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio S''*'-j^"!
CHAS. B. WITTROCK, Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President

GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer

WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION

JOSEPH MENDELSOHN, New York City President

A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago, 111 Vice President

W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer

JEROME WALLER, New York City Secretary

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
ABE T. SILETT President

JACK ECKSTEIN 1st Vice-President

PATRICK CUNNINGHAM 2d Vice-President

LOUIS A. LASSETT Treasurer

HARRY BLOCK Recording Secretary

LEO RIEDERS, 200 W. 118th Street, New York City Financial Secretary

XEW YORK CK. \R MWTF \C Tl'Rl'-RS' I'.OAK!) Oi^^ TRADK
JOSEPH WIN'NICK President

SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-President

ARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambers St.. New York City. .Secretary and Treasurer

A. B. DUKE DROWNS
Greenwich, Conn.

AVliile returning to his private yacht after an even-

ing spent at Manursing Island, Angier B. Duke, son

of Benjamin N. Duke, wealthy tobacco man, was
drowned when a rowboat in which he was about to

embark upset. Five other members of Mr. Duke's
party were already in the boat and in some manner
the boat capsized just as Mr. Duke was about to step

in it. All the other members of the party were got-

ten onto the dock in safety, but Mr. Duke was miss-

ing and it was not for seven hours that his body was
found underneath a float alongside of the dock. Mr.
Duke lost one hand some time ago in an accident and
it is believed that this was the cause of him losing

liis life.

He was born December 8, 1884, at Durham, N. C,
and was graduated from Trinitv College, Ealeigh, N.

C, in 1905. He came to New York City in 1908 and
lias been in business there since that time, maintain-

ing offices at 511 Fifth Avenue.

TRY THIS SOMETIME
If you are traveling in a reptile-infested region

always lay in a good supply of chewing tobacco, and
it* bitten by a poisonous snake chew the tobacco and
swallow the juice until you are sick at the stomach.

1 have seen several saved from death by snake-bite

ill this way. Snuff would be good also; and if you

do not care to eat it, make a poultice with water and
])lace on the pit of the stomach. The tobacco is the

l)est all-over-the-countr>^ antidote that can be used

for first aid in such cases.

One good test to try on a snake to see if it is

l)oisonous is to hold its head with a forked stick and
spit tobacco juice into its mouth. If the snake is of a

poisonous species, it will die shortly in great convul-

sions; if not of a poisonous species the tobacco will

not affect it very much. IVe tested this out on rat-

tlers, copperheads and water moccasins; also on king,

urass, coach w^hips and others. The first three died in

a few minutes, while the others were not bothered, ex-

cept to accelerate their crawling gait when released.

—

K. Tj. Marshall in Advoifurc Maffazinr.

MEERSCHAUM
Have you ever studied your store with the idea of

finding out what brings the best customers, those w^ho

can pay and do so gladly?

One of the chief points is that the man of money is

aUracted to the store that has the finest merchandise.

When a man is ready to spend ten dollars up, he will

(1) so only at a store where he is sure there are valua-

I'ie goods. Therefore, to attract such customers valua-

ble goods must be shown, the more valuable the better.

The most value is represented by a Meerschaum
l>i})e, beautiful, smooth, rich white creations that are

possible only in genuine Meerschaum. If you really

>vant the money man as your customer, get out the

Meerschaums aiid place them in the window wiiere he
will step up and say: ''T never knew this store had
«nch fine goods. Guess I will go in and buy one. I

^lave w^anted one for years, but never saw them."
And there is profit in them, too.

If you are in doubt where you can buy them at the

liii'ht prices, just drop a postal card to The National
^iiiporting Company, Incorporated, 2-6 Elm Street,

Now York, N. Y., and you will receive by return mail
a list of manufacturers who make pipes from genu-
ine Meerschaum from Anglo-Austrian Bank.

This copy

is being used

in an extensive

national adver-

tising campaign

featuring Fifth

Avenue's Fa-

vorite Pipe,

made by the

world's largest

makers of fine

pipes.

ano
Fifth/liienue'slai^oriteTflJi

WD
There is something

fine about it

^3^andup WMDEMUTUfXo.
ai the better
smoke shops NEW YORK

This means larger and

more rapid turnover for

fine -trade dealers who

are careful to keep their

NILANO stock in good

order, well displayed.

Advertising appears in

Saturday Evening Post

American Magazine

Field and Stream

Life

Literary Digest

Motor Boating

Outing

Vanity Fair

Sunset

System
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5° "Keen Kutter" S'
NONE BETTER FOR THE MONEY

q Guaranteed to be wrapped with Imported Sumatra and filled

with Havana. The best Nickel cigar on the market for the

money.

Write for open lerrilory to

YORK
H. F. MARTIN

PENNSYLVANIA

ilRCHANTS CIGAR BOX^jGl
DALLASTOWN, PA.
-AfANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR BOXES & CASES
Dealers in Labels, Bands and Edgings

CAPACITY 15,000 DAILY

We make them. Anything in Cedar, Veneer,'-^ w • WT J We make them. Anytni

||- It S Wood- Redwood and Imitation

» i» » » ¥> • We have them. Let u« quote you on your

If It C KriCeS need. Line up with a first claM boxmaker
Al M.\. a ***^ww

for your 1923 requirement*.

First Class Cigar Boxes Guaranteed

A DOG-ON GOOD 5^ CIGAR
You cannot go wrong in handling all or any one

of the»e brand* a* they are the leading 5 cent

agar*.

We are the manufacturer! who made it poMible

for you to buy exceptionally good 5 cent cigar*.

Bast Prospect Gl^ar eo.
MoMutaetunn of "Over* That Sell"

Eatt Prospect : Pennsylvania

sows TBRRITORY OP6li FOR LIVB JOBBBR9

EPCO and

EPCO HAVANA FIVES
c«»>i. s«i~tt« vinrr»*

THE SECOND INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO INDUS-
TRIES EXPOSITION WILL BE HELD AT THE
71st REGIMENT ARMORY, PARK AVE. AND 34th

STREET, January 28th to February 2, 1924.

The National Exposition Company who managed

the first Tobacco Show are starting a very active

campaigii to make the second show even bigger and

better. They report that the following concerns have

signed for the spaces designated

:

H. Buys & Company

Bobrow Bros.

Max Gans S-ons, Inc.

P'rau and Pena
Durlach Bros.

Porto Rican Tob. Agency

Hamburger Bros.

Isidore Cohen
IT. S. Tobacco Journal

( ullman 15ros.

International Cigar Mach. Co.

Tlimoff Tob. IMach. Co.

Rcchoster Folding Box Co.

Connecticut Valley Leaf Asso.

Cardwell Machine Co.

Josephson Bros.

Miller, DuBrul & Peters

Philippine Tob. Agency
Adolpli Frankau
Hevwood, Strasser & Voight

World Match Co.

Peter J. Schweitzer

C. J. Waxelbaum
F. E. Richardson & Co.

Selgas & Co.

Criffin Chokr Co.

Tobacco
Alfred Orlik

Read ;Machinery Co.

Master Tobacco Pouch Co.

Space #54 with a res-

ervation on spac(\5

#60 and #55

#56—west ball'

#57
#78—south hair

#78—north hall",

also spaces #8-1-

and #79
#8(V-west hair

#80—east half

#83
#90—with reser-

vations for

#95, #96, #91,

#92
#89
#87
#85, #77
#76
#75—north half

#73, #65
#63—north hall

#61
#53
#52
#51
#49, #50
#43
#1
#2, #3
#4
#5
#7
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In addition to these companies actually signed, they

advise that the entire section including spaces #(ji^ to

#72, inclusive has been definitely resented, and con-

tracts are pending with many other concerns whu i

will take up over 50 per cent, of the remainini,'

spaces, so it looks as thougb this year, every availahif

foot of space on the big Armory floor will be taken.

One of the newcomers this year are Frau an-

1

Pena of Philadelphia and the Show Management stat- s

that at least five other Philadelphia cigar concerns

have definitely put themselves on record saying tluit

they will contract for spaces when next called up( n

in Philadelphia.

Considering the success of the last Tobacco bho'S

despite the fact of its smallness, gives every iiidu' i-

tion that the Second Tobacco Sbow will be a bo

SlJCCFSS

The National Exposition Company state tli. t

they feel so confident of the success of the comiii.s'

Tobacco Exposition that they are going to a big ex-

pense and are putting their entire organization l>'-

hind the Show, and they assure us that before tie

end of the present month they will be able to aii-

nounce many new big exhibitors.

(Continued from Page 18)

Olid, meanwhile doggedly smashing his way through

difficulties.

'^f business is not good the Go-Getter creates a

new market. He discovers the oasis in the desert. He

builds new railroads, finds new trade routes, discovers

new continents, invents new engines or plays on human

nature with a new key.

''He may be a merchant prince, or merely a gum

peddler, but whether he is the one or the other, he

ooes and gets what he is after, and that is why he is

a Go-Getter."

Ct3 Ct3 Ct3

I had a most interesting talk recently with one

of the higher executives of the store of the greatest

retail merchant who ever lived. And he gave me some

liighlights of his character which add largely to the

l)irsiness knowledge 1 continually collect to benefit and

interest my readers.

One of the great factors of this merchant was that

he " dramatized '^ his wares. His store always teemed

with merchandise that was -Alive. That is, he had a

way of arranging them, of displaying them, of price-

tarding them, so they attracted the real live interest

of people and irresistibly appealed to them to buy.

He put imagination into his business, and he ex-

pressed this vision and imagination through the orna-

mentation and attractiveness of his store. In his im-

ported French goods he gave them the splendor of

royal settings and staged their display as "a highly

artistic drama of correct and newest styles."

Now, suppose you, John Smith, proprietor of a

dinkey little cigar store, developed your imagination

and the dramatic possibilities of your business—why
man, you would make a wonderful change in that store.

It would attract as much and as pleased attention as

a beautiful woman arrayed in all the beauty and ef-

fulgence of diamonds, silks and pearls, arranged to

complement and supplement each other and multiply

die charm and attractiveness of that most exquisite

production of nature—a beautiful woman. Your store

would stand out like Jupiter in the midnight sky, and

trade would gravitate to it as bees gather around a

blossoming apple tree in spring.

FISH HAD SWALLOWED PIPE

Five-Pound Catch in Maryland Also Yields a Herring

Seaford, Del.

Postmaster C. W. Jefferson, of Federalsburg,

Md., in cleaning a five-pound rockfish found a 7y^-inch

French briar pipe two-thirds full of tobacco, and also

a herring.

Amazed at his find, Mr. Jefferson called several

friends in to see the curiosity. It is a common occur-

M'nce to find smaller fish in the stomachs of larger

"lies, but the postmaster and his friends are at a loss

i<> know just how the rockfish happened to have the

pipe in its stomach.

AKAUFFMANSBROInc
YORK,P)\

ESTABLISHED ^^^:^iiSmmmmSi^L^ 13^^
MANUFACTURERS OF

aCARBOXES
AND

CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORK-

"BEST OF THE BEST 9>

Manufactured by ^ SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key West. Florida

it

ic^^'

9:^
^

Judge

for

Yourself
ft

^^^

The world^s most famous and
largest selling high grade cigarette

Turkish Cigarettes contain no
artificial'flavoring and are

therefore purer and better

than other kinds of cigarettes.

MURADS are made only of

100% Pure Turkish Tobacco

ot the finest varieties grown,

and are appreciated and de-

sired by smokers who demand
the best the world has to offer

in cigarettes.

MURAD
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Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, new yom: citt

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A),

Search (see Note B),

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A-An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-

chants' Association on each registration.

Note B-If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more

than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge o* ^Jno

Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty

(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31). an additional charge of Two Dollars

($200) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be

made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS.

LEVEL CLUB:—43,460. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. Sep-

tember 4, 1923, by F. M. Howell & Co., Elmira, N. Y.

SELECTED ISABELA SHORTS :--43,461. For scrap tobacco.

September 5, 1923, by C H. Hilbert & Co., New York, N. Y.

THE FIERY CROSS:—43,462. For all tobacco products. Septem-

ber 4, 1923, bv thq White City Cigar Co., Attica, Ind.

ANALIST:—43',463. For all tobacco products. September 4, 19ZJ,

by the American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

CHARING CROSS:—43,465. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

June 25, 1923, by the Moss & Lowenhaupt Cigar Co., St. Louis,

HOTEL .HARDING DE LUXE:—43,466. For cigars. August 13,

1923, by the Christmas & Vital Cigar Co., Blanchester, Ohio.

OVERSEAS HIGHWAY:—43,467. For all tobacco products. Aug-

ust 27, 1923, by the American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

MID CITY SMOKERS:—43,468. For cigars, cigarettes and to-

bacco. August 11, 1923, by Barney Wolfberg, Chicago, HI.

OAK PARK CLUB:—43,469. For all tobacco products. August

13 1923 by The Moehle Litho. Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE TWELVE BEST:—43,470. For tobacco manufactured in all

its forms. September 7, 1923, by The American Tobacco Co.,

HOLLYWOOD ATHLETIC CLUB, HOLLYWOOD CALI-

FORNIA:—43,471. For all tobacco products. August 11, 19ZJ,

by (ieorge T. Frawley, Los Angeles, Calif
r^r-xTTXTo^T^v

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ATHLETIC AND COUNTRY
CLUB LOS ANGELES AND LAKE ELSINOR, CALIFOR-
NIA:-U3,472. For all tobacco products. August 11, 1923, by

George T. Frawley, Los Angeles, Cahf.

CUSTER BATTLEFIELD HIGHWAY:—43,473. lor cigars.

September 7, 1923, by John A. Sauer, Huron, S. D.

MANUEL GAYOSO DE LEMOS:-^3,474. For all tobacco prod-

ucts. September 10, 1923, by The Moehle Litho. Co., Inc., Brook-

lyn, N. Y.
, .

MISS TENN ARK:—43,452. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

August 27. 1923, by Edw. E. Weiss, Memphis Tenn

LA PECAN:—+3,453. For cigars only. July 26, 1923, by J. K.

Strauss & Co., Chicago, 111. _^ „„ ,, ,_. ^ u . u
LA FLOR DE RALPH L. STANLEY:—43,454. For all tobacco

products. August 30, 1923, by the Ralph L. Stanley Cigar Co.,

St. Louis, Mo.

TRANSFERS.

GEORGIA ROSE:—35,558 (Tobacco World). For cigars, ciga-

rettes and cheroots. Registered November 13, 1909, by Roper

Wholesale Grocery Co., La Grange, Ga., transferred to J. D. Full-

er Cigar Co., Mountville, Ga., August 22, 1923.

WILLIAM THE SIXTH:—29,370 (Tobacco World). For cigars,

cigarettes, cheroots, stogies, chewing and smoking tobacco. Reg-

istered November 3, 1913, by the Cole Litho. & Printing Co.,

Chicago, 111.; transferred to R. F. Hausen, Chicago, 111., on Aug-

ust 30, 1923.
. . , ^

Q BO:—32,252 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots

and tobacco. Registered October 1, 1906, by Rohde & Co., Cin-

cinnati, Ohio; transferred to L. M. Crump Cigar Co., Cincinnati,

Ohio, on September 1, 1923.
.

HAVANA KNIGHT:—19,518 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars. Regis-

tered August 7, 1900, by B. H. Rohde, Cincinnati, Ohio; trans-

ferred to L. M. Crump Cigar Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, on September

1 1923.

LA KURITA:—43.441 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For ci-

gars, cigarettes and tobacco. Registered July 17, 1923, by F. M.

Howell & Co., Elmira. N. Y.; transferred to Keystone Cigar Co.,

York. Fa., on AuRust 3i. 1923.

ELYSTONE:—20,692 (Tobacco World). lor c gars and c.ga-

reties. Registered AuguM 19. 1910. by V. M. llowcU & Co.. El-

mira. X. v.; transferred to Keystone Cigar Co.. \ ork. I'a.. on

August 31. 1923. ... x^ 11

POM-ROY:—40.540 (Tobacco .Merchants Association). hor all

tobacco products. Registered February 10. 1918, by the .Ameri-

can Litho. Co.. New York. .\. V.; transferred to Al. J. Abrams.

New York. N. Y.. on September 4, 1923.

CIGAR PRODUCTION SHOWS SUBSTANTIAL
INCREASE FOR FISCAL YEA!^ .b<A<l

Withdrawals for Consumption

Cigars

:

Class A—U. S.

P. K.

P. I.

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year
Ending Ending

June 30, 1922. . June 30, 1922

. 2,285,333,690 2,692,264,025

51,532,990 100,904,320

. 100,600,816 228,056,346

Total 2,437,467,496 3,021,224,691

Class B—U. S. .

P. R. .

P. I. .

1,660,764,580

7,583,075

7,548,025

1,644,900,913

15,019,790

4,686,370

Total .... 1,675,895,680 1,664,607,073

Class C- -U. S. .

P. R. .

P. I. .

2,525,740,254

63,886,740

887,936

2,637,229,049

52,489,002

1,404,631

Total .... 2,590,514,930 2,691,122,682

Class D- -U. o. .

.

P. R. .

.

P I

116,815,007

1,505,875

3,910

119,477,245

159,200

2,475

rp
Total

Class E—U. S.

P. R.
P. I.

118,324,792 119,638,920

Total .

.

Total All Classes

:

U. S. .

.

P. R. .

.

P. 1. ..

32,530,808

13,150
713

32,544,671

6,621,184,339

124,521,830

109,041,400

34,149,627

6,550

4,022

34,160,199

7,128,020,859

168,578,862

234,153,844

Grand Total 6,854,747,569 7,530,753,565

Little Ciaars:

Cigarettes

:

U. S.

P. R.

P. I.

Total

U. S.

P. R.

P. I.

645,684,473

12,409,100

576,673,340

16,952,000

658,093,573 593,625,340

50,041,805,753 60,860,115,960

370,000 402,970

699,120 1,486,317

Total . . . .50,042,874,873 60,862,005,247

Large Cigarettes:

U. S.

P. R.
P. I.

Total

16,444,604

270,000

10,700

16,725,304

18,179,947

384,500

4,650

18,569,097

*STiuff (lbs.)

*A11 r. S.

Tobacco, Ml'd. (lbs.)

r. S.

P. I.

38,597,950 39,862,314

:U)8,56:'».3()H

2,403

382,539,213

3,605

rp
Fotal 368,565,771 382,542,81^

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSCAR PAS B AC M, P«Ci. J.A.VOICE.SCCV. S GtML.MANAGBW

E
•mtM" > r ~T "-|

PASBACH 'VOICE
-i^UTH©GRAPHING CO. inc. ^^^

GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

EIGAR LABELS -CIGAR BANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

NEW YORK

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co,

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, 111.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings

of Highest S.uality

PerfectLithography

A^t^ericanT^ox S^PPly C®:
t2309 Russell Street Detroit, Mich.

Corner of Gratiot Street

Exclusive Sellinp JVoenl.s For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SipiCE 1870

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

VS^M. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

Tiie Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, : E«t. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : E.t. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccoboys— R.appe«j— High Toasts
Strong. Salt, Sveet and Plain Scotcha

MANUPACTURID BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Fiftli Aye., N«w York

CAN NOW GET

DILIS BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND. VA.
J^ianu/aclurers of
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.
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•

for **ilisti good ^c

CONSOLIDATED
ClGArC COPJ>ORATION

Hechicher-Rldg 5th Ave. at 57th St.
,NEW YORK.

^!>m/-ikMi^«Mm,M^ '».«>«: =!v^ -.Sg

OCTOBER 1, 1923

SCRAP CUTTER
AND

SEPARATOR

\ Scrap Cutter and Separator

that really does separate

Write for descriptive matter

and new price

CIGARS
Will do well to try our

Blended Scrap

Havana Aroma
On the market since 1902

Twenty years giving satisfaction right

along

HAS A FINE AROMA

CAN'T TELL IT FROM THE
REAL HAVANA
Write for sample and price

Baker Tobacco and Cigar Machinery Company
YORK, PENNA.

miiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiHiim

PUBLISHED ONTHF 151 AND 1512 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHILA., PA.
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WOODEN BOXES
are better

Because They Display The Cigar

to Better Advantage
A smoker likes to see the whole length of a cigar in a box. He wants to see

what he is buying, to compare in size, shape, color, finish and workmanship

with the other brands in your display.

and for these 5 other reasons:

1.

2.

3.

IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied and eye-

catching window and counter displays are most

easily gotten with Wooden Cigar Boxes. With a

little imagination you can show all kinds of effects

and combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.

Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be juggled for

striking displays; they only need to be arranged.

CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar store win-

dows and show cases are particularly designed for

the showing of Wooden Cigar Boxes. They permit

the use of all the space. No space wasted. No time

lost.

BETTER PRINTING: There is no comparison

between Wooden Cigar Boxes and substitute con-

tainers when it comes to beauty of printing and

lithography. You can do almost anything with

wood, while the possible treatments of other kinds

of packages are very limited.

PERFECT AGING: Cigars age normally in wood,

retaining their natural aroma from factory to

smoker,

NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vegetable product

and belong in Wooden Cigar Boxes. Cigars from

Wooden Boxes please the smoker most because the

wood adds a mellowness and richness to the quali-

ties with which the cigar has already been endowed
by Nature.

Ask the manufacturer of Quality Cigars why he uses Wooden Boxes. He has

learned they have no substitute.

THE BEST CIGARS ARE PACKED IN WOODEN BOXES

4.

5.

"BEST OF THE BEST 9>

Manufactured by
A. SANTAELLA & CO.

Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Wtit. Florida

''For Gentlemen of Good Taste

SAN FELICE
2 for 15c

99

TWO GOOD CIGARS

EL VERSO
lOc—2 for 25c—15c

"CHE T>EISEL^WEMMER CO.
MANUFACTURERS LIMA. OHIO

IT'S JAVA WRAPPED

CIGAR
The cigar with the universal taste appeal. Sales in

every section of the United States prove that La Palina

will permanently satisfy any man who enjoys a fine cigar.

La Palina advertising is making more La Palina Smokers
every day. New factories are bemg opened to provide

for the the increasing demand.

Are you getting your share of this La Palina business?

More than one hundred and fifty million sold yearly.

CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY
Philadelphia

TRADE " JARSO" MARK

Sometimes >
o

need proof. 1

After Fifty Years of ^
Use, The Wooden ^
Box is Still the Best ^

"AR-SEA-ING FOLKS? Container for Cigars, q
MONROE JARRETT SONS ^

MANUFACTURERS OF >

CIGAR BOXES '

W. Cor. Randolph and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

TRADE ''JARSO" MARK

Ul

<
K

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

^-^
r ''^^^ffl^F

wk
*^'

' 1

.Hk . ^^^^

»r-:%N5j«
m k'-'d ,,H

**
^' < '*'

i

^Z^.^^J^^^^^M
* ^

LA M EGA is made only in the finei grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.

f\ Steady demand explains

'^^ the reason why Bayuk

Products are prominently dis-

played in so many stores.

After all

jio*hing satisfies like'

a good cigar ^

BAYUK CIGARS, INC.
Originators of the

BAYUK INIMITABLE BLEND and

BAYUK INCOMPARABLE BRANDS
PHILADELPHIA

New York. 119 Lafayette Street Phone Franklin 3166
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2 f"' 15c
everywhere

eISENLOHR'S

ClGAJRS

#
OTTO EISENLOHR & BROS. INC
PHILADELPHIA EST. I850

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCH. Wheeling, W. Va President
CHARLES J. EISENLUHR, Philadelphia, Pa Ex-President
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAT. GEORGE W. HILL, New York. N. Y Vice-President
GEORGE H. HUMMEL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN. New York, N. ' Y Vice-President
H. H. SH ELTON. Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED. Richmond. Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA

W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President

CHAS. B. WITTROCK. Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President

GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington. Ky Treasurer

WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION

JOSEPH MENDELSOHN, New York City President

A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago, 111 Vice President

W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer
JEROME WALLER, New York City Secretary

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
ABE J. SILETT President

JACK ECKSTEIN 1st Vice-President
PATRICK CUNNINGHAM 2d Vice-President
LOUIS A. LASSETT Treasurer
HARRY BLOCK Recording Secretary

LEO RIEDERS, 200 W. 118th Street, New York City Financial Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
JOSEPH W^INNICK President
SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-President
ARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambers St.. New York City. .Secretary and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOB SALE

FOR SALE— ONE COMPLETE SET NEWTON-STOAKES
LETTERING PENS, with inks and complete instructions for

making nifty show cards and price tickets. Absolutely new. Address

Box 451. care of "The Tobacco World."

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

MODERN EQUIPPED FACTORY. Desirably located, State of

Pennsylvania. Steam heated. Capacity 100,000 mininium, 200,000

maximum. Producing good workmanship. Scale of price right for

10-cent line. Actively operating at present with good organization.

Rent reasonable. Further details on inquiry. Address Box 454,

care of "The Tobacco World."

WANTED

WANTED—A POSITION AS SUPERINTENDENT. Twenty-
seven years of experience as a manufacturer of cigars; hand,

mold or suction. A man that knows how to get results. Address

Superintendent, care of "Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTED
A CAPABLE CIGAR FACTORY EXECUTIVE AGGRESSIVE

with initiative and executive ability to handle large factory or

factories, capable of starting chain of factories; will be open for

position shortly. Address Box Z, care of "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

I CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco meUow and smooth in character

I and Impart a most palatable flavor

I
FLAVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO

j

I Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
BBTUN. ABOUATIZEK, BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENEKS

I

FRIES & BRO., 02 Reade Street, Ne>v York I
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All successful men
use the toasted process

in their business!

THEY call it Efficiency, t^'ut

it amounts to the same thing.

Because, stripped of its purely

technical significance, the Toasted

Process is efficiency by another

name. It represents the last ounce

of effort which, in all the produc-

tions of men, distinguishes the

isolated examples of quality.

Toasting the tobaccos in LUCKY
STRIKE CIGARETTES adds 45

minutes to the cost of production,

but it seals in the flavor.

And we would rather save the

flavor than the time.

©/^ Guaranteed by ^ ^ /^

CHANGE TO THE BRAND
THAT NEVER CHANGES

LUCKY
STRIKE

irSTOASTED'



TinounaB
The new Automatic Bunch-Making Machine

for short filler cigars, from cut tobacco, now

ready for distribution.

Years of constant exp=^rimenting and the elimination of those objectionable

features which have prevented other machines ol a similar type from being

accepted by large cigar manufacturers, has enabled us at last to offer the

only thoroughly practical full automatic bunching machine that can be

secured today.

Quality Production

DUREX
Bunch Machine

Wrilt for (fescriptioe booklet and information regarding our aales-seroiee plan.

A post card will bring it to 3fOU.

THE MILLER DUBRUL & PETERS MFG. CO.

A demonstration in their

own factory, on an un-

usual "Safety First " plan,

can be secured by manu-

facturers who have a ca-

pacity of 50,000 or more

short filler cigars per day.

CINCINNATI NORWOOD OHIO

YANKEE
BUNCH MACHINE

SAVES 30% TO 40% ON BINDERS.
MAKES BUNCHES EQUAL TO HAND MADE.
PRODUCES MORE CIGARS AT LESS COST.
WORKS EITHER LONG OR SHORT FILLER.
INEXPERIENCED GIRLS QUICKLY TAUGHT.

A Definite Aid to Increased

Cigar Sales

IS THE

WOODEN CIGAR BOX
IVe offer a Quality Product

Combined with Service

AS.J

Made in five sizes —4", 4}4\ 5", S'A*, and 6" wide

Millions of nationally known brands are now
being made in factories equipped with this
machine.

The original cost is so small you[cannot afford

to buy any other machine.

AmericanKox SmtPiy C®:
2309 Russell St. DETROIT, MICH.

La Flor de Sanchez Y Haya
THE OLD RELIABLE BRAND OF

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS

Ignacio Haya
THE ARISTOCRAT OF

THE HAVANA FAMILY

MANUFACTURED BY

SANCHEZ & HAYA CO.
FACTORY No. 1 TAMPA, FLORIDA
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

«-- m m—.^^^^&

S we enter the fall months, with its annual

promise of improved business, the trade is

again reminded of the Second Tobacco Indus-

tries Exposition which will take place Janu-

ary 28 to February 2 (inclusive), 1924, in the 71st

Jiegiment Armory at Park Avenue and Thirty-fourth

Street, New York City.

AVhen a manufacturer sells cigars, he expects to

do so at a profit; when the manufacturer advertises,

he must expect the mediums used to make a profit; in

fact, any business must operate at a profit if it is to

continue to exist as a business.

The Second Tobacco Industries Exposition is be-

ing conducted with the hope of a profitable enterprise,

hut that w^ill depend to a large extent upon the support

received and the service rendered. In any event, credit

must be given to this organization for conducting the

first Tobacco Show in recent years, and for their w^ill-

ingness to assume the obligations that are involved in

any exposition.

Aside from the fact that a vast volume of public-

ity accrues to the industry through the Exposition, the

1 rade is brought together from all parts of the country,

i'lid we repeat that an essential factor in any industry

is that the individuals meet once or twice a year, and

discuss the problems which are common to all. And
hi addition the more intimate acquaintanceship is

hound to result in more complete co-operation in the

turtherance of common aims.

Anything that may possibly strengthen the indus-

try and further advertise it, is indeed worthy of sup-

port until such time as it is proven that it is detrimen-

tal to the accomplishment of these aims.

The fact that the Tobacco Salesmen of the United

States are actively co-operating in an endeavor to

make this Second Tobacco Exposition an unqualified

success is in itself a recommendation that must of ne-

cessity w^arrant the most careful consideration and at

the same time the support of the entire industry.

EIILE the cigar business has shown marked

improvement there can be no question but

what there is still much to be desired from

the retailer *s viewpoint. The stimulus which

the fall season always brings is with us and the fac-

tories, particularly those making advertised brands,

are beginning to worry about production.

A discordant note is the recent heavy frost which

hit the Wisconsin tobacco fields on the 12th and 13th

ot* September, destroying a big percentage of the

standing crop, and which also struck the Ohio fields a

terrific blow. Other States suffered, but not so ex-

tensively.

With leaf tobacco at high prices, the destruction

of a large percentage of the standing Wisconsin and

Ohio crops spells still higher prices. The crops of

other States that can be used for the purposes for

which the destroyed leaf was intended, w^ill naturally

advance in value.

At a minimum, estimates indicate that the finan-

cial losses in Wisconsin and Ohio will run into four

or five millions of dollars, while the economic loss can-

not be calculated.

While prices have been firm and upward, the cigar

industry has been hopeful that conditions would be

such that there would be no need for advances in

prices. This destruction of raw material sweeps aw^ay

any such hope.

The five-cent cigar upon which so many have
pinned their hopes to restore prosperity to the cigar

industry seems to be out of the question if tobaccos

advance as predicted.

The leaf situation is a matter for serious concern

and it will probably be aggravated by speculation.

It will be well for the jobber and retailer to look

carefully to their sources of supply and to prepare
themselves for the seemingly inevitable step—an ad-

vance in prices.
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F. A. TOLHURST DIES SUDDENLY
The many friends of F. A. Tolhurst, wlio for more

than a vear represented the Tobacco World in Phila-

(k'l])liia' territory, will regret to learn that lie P'^ssed

awav suddenly on Wednesday evening;-. Mr. Tolhurst

had been ill for a number of months and had not been

active for some time. He apparently was improving

and expected to a.^ain l)e calling' on the trade in a short

time.

l\i<lnev trouble was the cause of his death, lie

was liftv-n'ine vears old. He is survived by a widow

and one son.

Services were held at his residence, 4235 Osage

Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa., on Saturday afternoon,

September 29th.

BAYUKS WILL HAVE NEW PACKING

The well-known ''J^hiladelphia Hand Made"
cigars will be displayed in a short time in a pocket

})ackage of five cigars to retail for fifty cents. It is an-

ticipated that these new packings will prove popular

witb the trade. The pocket packs are put up in a car-

ton of ten packs, and a counter-display card is also in-

cluded.

Harrv Bavuk, son of Samuel Bayuk, was married

last week 'to Helen A. Jesior, at Elkton, Md. The mar-

riage was a surprise to the parents of Mr. Bayuk, but

lie has the good wishes of all his friends in the trade.

Recent visitors to the Bayuk factory, at Third

and Spruce Streets, include Jacob C. Baum, of Jersey

City; Bernard C. Wagner, of Peoria, 111., and I. Gold-

berg, of Coatesville.

CORAZA PRESIDENT RETURNS FROM TRIP

Howard F. Pent president of the Coraza Cigar

Company, Seventh and Cherry Streets, manufacturers

of the ^'Marshall Field," a Java-wrapped cigar, re-

turned from an extended trij) through Pennsylvania

and Ohio last week and reports a very promising out-

look for his brands throughout the territory visited.

The Coraza Factory is working to capacity, with many
weeks' orders booked ahead.

NEW CIGAR STORE FOR MIDDLETON
A new and up-to-date cigar store has been opened

at 1211 Walnut Street, by John Middleton, the well-

known tobacconist. John Middleton *s store is famous
throughcmt the country for its fine display of pipes

and smoking tobaccos, and the new store will main-

tain this high standard of quality and service.

SCHULTE OPENS NEW STORE
A fine new store has been opened by the Schulte

Cigar Stores Company at the southwest corner oi*

Market Street and Delaware Avenue, just opposite the

entrance to the Pennsylvania Ferry. This corner has

been the stand for several cigar stores at different

times within the past few years and was last occupied

by a drug store. The new Schulte store was opened on

September 24th as per schedule and is doing a nic^'

business, w4th the same prices and service as in the

other Schulte stores in this city.

A LARGE PHILADELPHIA CIGAR COMPANY
A large Philadelphia cigar company has given the

port of Philadelphia Ocean Traffic Bureau assurances

that in the future they will have shipped direct to this

port all the tobacco used in their product grown in

Porto Rico. What this means to the port is not a few

small shipments on each vessel but large volume an-

nually. Officials of the bureau believe that the influ-

ence of the larger company in bringing its consign-

ments to this port will in a great measure influence

other companies using smaller quantities now being

forwarded to this city via New York.

GET THIS "BETTER RETAILING" BOOKLET
One of the most interesting booklets in recent

years on the subject of retailing has been issued by the

National Cash Register Company. This booklet con

tains almost one hundred pages and deals with prac

tically every problem that the retail dealer has to meet

from^ the figuring of mark-up and rate of profit to

methods for making people want to trade with you.

This booklet has a message of importance to every

tobacconist in the country, and it will be no waste ol'

postage to write the Merchants' Sendee Department.

National Cash Register Company, Dayton, O., and re

quest a copy of this book. And it will be dollars in tlu*

retailer's pocket to read and study carefully the fifteen

or sixteen chapters in this book devoted to the prob-

lems of the retail merchant.

AUGUST CIGAR PRODUCTION
Complete figures showing the production of cigars

for August, 1923, as compared with August, 1922, have

just been received and will be published in our next

issue. The figures show a decrease in the productioii

of cigars of approximately 25,000,000 for domestic,

1,000,000 for Porto Rican, and 1,500,000 for Manda.

consumed in the United States.

NOW AN UNBREAKABLE CIGAR
Bethlehem, Pa., September 13.

Carrying about a cigar in the pocket without fear

of breaking it under ordinary conditions is a cher-

ished dream of every smoker. After a whole year

of research two professors of chemistry at Lehigii

Vniversity, James S. Long and Henry Ullman, have

just completed experiments making this a reality.

The Lehigh professors concentrated their atten-

tion on the binder of the cigar which is its main

strength. The binder holds the filler and is inmne-

(liately beneatb the wrapper. It was found that to-

bacco stems which are left over after the tobac<!0 leaf

is stripped and which are thrown away by most cigar

inanufacturers would make a very tough paper-like

material resembling a tobacco leaf when rolled out on

a paper pulp machine. To preserve its tobacco odor

i\ liquid pressed from tobacco leaves was mixed with

it when it was rolled out. This served as a very de-

sirable binder but could not be used in the cigar be-

cause when smoked this substance would give off a

luirnt paper odor.

It was the problem of the chemist to remove the

burnt paper odor of the binder when the cigar was

smoked and to substitute the original tobacco odor.

Removing of the obnoxious odor' could not l)e effected

hv anv mechanical means such as creating a draft

through the cigar; it had to be done chemically. This

was not onlv a chemical but also a legal problem, for

ilie law will permit the use of only a limited number

of chemicals in a cigar. After numerous trials extend-

in iT over the greater portion of a year the substance

made from the tobacco stems was so treated chemically

as to make a perfect binder. Hence the unbreakable

cigar.

BLASTING FROST HIT ONTARIO CROP
The blasting frost of the 12th and 13th of Sep-

tember struck a heavy blow to the tobacco crop in ()n-

tario Province, Canada, it having been twenty-five

vears since a killing frost came at so early a date.

The Burlev and Virginia fine-cured cr()|)s were

(>stiinatrd at about 12,000,000 pounds. The 7,00l),()()0

])ouiid Burley crop has been reduced at least one-third

while the Virginia Hue-cured estimated at about 5,000,-

"00 pounds will not net more than iialf of that amount.

The growx'rs had taken extra ])ains to produce a

i;(»od crop and experts were brought from North

Carolina to help harvest the leaf. The portion of the

Mrginia crop housed before the frost shows high color

.Mild excellent texture. The loss will far exceed $1,000,-

(00, according to estimate.

About 1,(X)0,000 pounds was grown on Pelee Island

ill Lake Erie, this year, and reports indicate that this

crop was not affected by the frost at all.

ADVANTAGES OF BEING POOR
Vou can wear out your old duds.

You are not bothered with formal callers.

You don't get a raft of begging letters.

You are not spoiled by flattery.

You don't have to live beyond your means.

You are not kept awake worrying over the help

inoblem.

You never worry lest your chauffeur is joy riding

ill your new" car.

Finally, if you bave a true friend, you are apt

(<• find it out.

LAY TOBACCO FEAR
Scientists Prove Smoke Not Dangerous Because of Poison

Gas

Milwaukee, Sept. 12.

Tobacco smoke is far less deadly in carbon monox-
ide gas than scientists of the past have alleged.

That is the opinion expressed by three investiga-

tors of Pittsburgh before the semiannual meeting of

the American Chemical Society here today.

Investigators in Pittsburgh placed three subjects

in a nonventilated room of 1000 cubic feet capacity.

For two hours the subjects smoked cigars, cigarettes,

stogies and pipes. The smoke was four to six times
more concentrated than would be permitted under ven-

tilated-room conditions, the eyes of the smokers being
protected by goggles.

The investigators reported that carbon monoxide
saturation of the blood was not greater than 5 per
cent., even in two subjects who each inhaled the smoke
of twenty cigarettes.

In concluding their report the experts stated the

tests showed the concentrated smoke does not enter

the lung tissue cell.

Current Business Facts

Winnipeg.—The string of tobacco stores operated
by the UniteKi Cigar Stores of Canada, Limited, has
been purchased by the Laiited Cigar Stores of the

United States, it was stated today. The amount in-

volved was said to be close to $1,000,000. The Ameri-
can corporation has operated stores in many Canadi-
an cities under the name of *'Sei"/ice Tobacco Shops."

Atlanta, Ga.—^The new Tobacco Tax Bill has been
signed by Governor Walker, which places a tax of 10
per cent, on the sale of all cigars and cigarettes in

the State of Georgia, but the dealers and jobbers in-

tend to take the case to court before submitting to

this new tax, which is considered an outrage -and

which will no doubt tend to swing trade to other states,

from cities and towns along the border.

Decision of the Ignited Cigar Stores Company to

increase the dividend rate on the junior shares to $.S

quarterly as against $2, was prompted by improved
earnings outlook. It is expected in the current year
that the net income will aggregate $4,359,000, an in-

crease of $1,000,000, or nearly $15 on the common
shares, considerable holdings of which are in this city.

Pittsburgh, Pa.—A. Ruben and Company, distrib-

utors of Bavuk products in this city, have merged with

the Federal Toi)acco Company, and the business for-

merlv done by the two concerns wnll now be done all

in one building at 644 Grant tSreet.

A dividend of 3 per cent, on the common stock

and l-Vi per cent, on the preferred stock has been de-

clared by the Geo. AY- Helme Companv, payable Oc-

tober 1st to stockholders of record September 17th.

Cigar box fnctories in Philadelphia report a fiTie

volume of business at this time, but are havinor diflfi-

cultv in obtaining experienced hands to work in the

factories.
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THE ANTHRACITE REGION
WILKES-BARRE SCRANTON

HAZELTON

AVilkos-Barre, Pa., September 25, 1923.

r is with regret that we see the passing out

of Wilkes-Barre of one of our best friends,

James B. Pace, who was the representative

of Dusel, Goodloe & Company, for their well-

known brand, *'Blackstone," and others. Mr. Pace

is taking a bigger position with Waitt & Bond, the

"Blaekstone" manufacturers, in being their general

re|)resentative in a much larger field. I will say in a

few words tliat Dusel, Goodloe & Company are losing

i\ good man, but Waitt & Bond can feel safe in getting

{1 man like Jim, as he is always *'on the job." We all

wish him good luck.

Francis V. Williams is still slicking his "Stick to

Cinco" signs on all windows in Luzerne County and

!=:urrounding towns, and Francis, as he is called, is the

host man that Eiscnlohr's has had around here in some

time.

The ''Marshall Field," a Java-wrapped cigar, is

gaining a big hold in Wilkes-Barre. Tt is manufactured

by the Coraza Cigar Company, in Philadelphia.

The Wilkes-Barre Cigar Company, general job-

bers for Bobrow Brothers' cigars, ''Topic," "Aristo-

crat" and "Bold," is certainly putting these brands

over big for the above concern. !Myer Abelson can be

given a lot of credit for his work. He has eight or

ten men on the go all the time and they are all work-

ers.

William G. Zioffler, the popular o^^Tier of the well-

known Oi-pheum Smoke Shop in good old Wilkes-

Barre, is slowly but surely regaining his health after

a six months' illness with rheumatism. All his friends

are glad that he is back at work again.

What is the matter with Harry Blum? If he had
a live jobber in this region he could sell a lot more of

his well-known cigar, "Natural Bloom."
Fmii Ziegler, manufacturer of cigars, is about the

only man in Luzerne County who manufactures his

own cigars any more. Besides making his own good
cigai's, he has his cigar case full of all the popular
brands. He aims to please all.

Milton B. Marks, formerly manager of the Co-

h)mbo Cigars, on the Square, has resigned his position

to take a job v/ith the G. G. Balch Company, of Pitts-

burgh, Pa., selling their well-known brands of syrups.

Afilt says, "Try my Orange, Grape and Loganberr>\
It's some drink."

Alexander-Wills Company is the distributor of

the "Della-Casa" cigar in this region. They are put-

ling this cigar over big and it should prove a winner
in a short time.

McManus & Dailey, of the corner cigar store, are
doing a big business for a small stand. They are two
live boys.

Edward Stroud, president of the Star Tobacco
Comnany. has taken over the distribution of Waitt &
Bond's "Blackstone" cigar. With this good cigar

and all the advertising it has received, he sure has
a winner. It's the only Havana cigar, Sumatra-

wrapped, they have in stock and should prove a big

addition to their already large line of big sellers.

Bayuk cigars are all a big seller in Wilkes-Barre

and surrounding towns. They sure did get a live job-

ber in the Scranton Tobacco Company. They have all

their cigars placed in all stores, fruit stands, hotels

and nearly all places where cigars are sold.

Sam Lewis was a recent visitor in W^ilkes-Barre

in the interest of Cressman's "Manuel" and their

"Counsellor" brand of cigars.

Now that the coal strike is over, and the miners
back at work, loading their coal, w^e are all looking for

a big winter and lots of business in the coal region.

The coal fields are known as the pipe fields. Wo
can readily say that there are more pipes sold in the

coal fields than any other place w^e know of. One of

the most popular sellers is the W. D. C. line and for

a good smoke there are none better than their *'Mi-

lano" line.

One of the smallest cigar stores, the Hallway Ci-

gar Store, is doing one of the biggest businesses in

town. Hefferman & McGintv are the owners. Their

store is an eight-by-twelve one, but you can get any-

thing from a five-cent cigar to a twenty-five-cent one,

and from a nickel cob to a $25 one. Go to it, boys!
"Diamond Bill" sez: "Say 'Thank you' to every

customer, large or small sale, and watch your sales

grow. The word 'Thank you' don't cost you anything,

but means a whole lot."

"Diamond Bill" will have a wordly saying in ev-

ery issue of this w^ell-known paper, The Tobacco
World. Look for it in every issue.

Abe Unterberger of the Alexander-Wills Company
recently got married and now says that he is in the;

put-and-take game.
One of the most pleasing^ salesmen in Wilkes-

Barre is Harry J. Richards, of the Orpheum Smok(3

Shop. Harrj% as he is known, is there with his little

joke and knows his trade, and that counts a lot the&i'

days.

Smith Brothers' Cigar Store, on East Market

Street, is one of the finest-conducted stands in this

region. One of the old reliable kind where you get i^

dollar's worth for every dollar you spend.

There is one thing in particular that "Diamon<!

Bill" has to say, and that is that w^e are against om
local and out-of-town jobbers selling any kind of mer-

chandise, from one package of tobacco, box of cigar>-;

carton of cigarettes, or a pipe, to any individual wh<^

is vot a dealer, but just an ordinary person. They
don't ask him any questions, only sell him his mer-

chandise at their price (wholesale), and where doe^

the retailer get off if they persist in keeping thi^:

stuff up.

They, the jobbers, live from the retailer and uoi

the individual, but the retailers live from the indi

vidual, as they cater to all classes of people, and, be-

(Continued on Page 22)
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News From Congress
_ -AND

Fe D E R A L
Departments

From our Washington Bureau 622Albee Building

Washington, D. C.

DECREASE in activity among manufacturers

of cigars and cigarettes and smoking and

chewing tobacco throughout the United States

during the month of August as compared with

the month of July is indicated by a report on labor

conditions in the two industries just issued by the

United States Department of Labor.

Reports from 153 establishments engaged in the

manufacture of cigars and cigarettes show that 28,780

persons were employed during August of this year,

against 29,620 employed during July, a decrease of

2.8 per cent, during August. The payroll in tnese

establishments for one week in August was $476,059,

against $528,695 in July, a decline of 10 per cent. Re-

ports from twenty-nine establishments engaged in the

manufacture of chewing and smoking tobacco indicate

a reduction of 5.7 per cent, in employment during Au-

gust as compared with the previous month, 3650 being

employed during August, against 3871 during July.

The weekly payroll showed a decrease of 7.8 per cent.,

])cing $54,428 during one week in August, against

$59,033 during one week in July.

Compared with the same period one year ago, the

emi)loyment in 100 establishments engaged in manu-
facturing cigars and cigarettes showed a decrease of

11.5 per cent, during August of this year, and the

weekly payroll decreased 16.8 per cent. Six establish-

ments engaged in the manufacture of chewing and
smoking tobacco, however, reported an increase dur-

ing August of this year of 7.5 per cent, in employment,
juid an increase of 18 per cent, in payroll as compared
witji a similar period during August, 1922.

Per capita earnings during August, 1923, in the

tobacco, cigar and cigarette industries decreased 7.3

per cent, as compared with July, 1923, and 6 per cent,

as compared with August one year ago.

Of 113 reporting establishments engaged in the

manufacture of cigars and cigarettes during the month,

of August, 58 per cent, were operating on full time, 35

per cent, on part time, and 6 per cent, were idle, while

of twenty-five establishments engaged in the manufac-
ture of chewing and smoking tobacco, 80 per cent, were
operating on full time, and 20 per cent, on part time,

none being idle.

General employment figures for the United States

collected from 6589 representative establishments in

fifty-one manufacturing industries indicate that dur-

ing August there was a decrease of two-tenths of 1

per cent, in the number of employees, as compared
with July, an increase of nine-tenths of 1 per cent, in

the average weekly earnings, and an increase of seven-

tenths of 1 per cent, in the total amount paid in wages.

Compared with August one year ago, 2593 establish-

ments in forty-two industries show an increase during
August, 1923, of 15.2 per cent, in the number of em-
ployees, an increase of 27.8 per cent, in the total

amount paid in wages, and an increase of 11 per cent,

in the average weekly earnings.

CJ3 Ct3 Ct3

The International Federation of Commercial
Travelers' Associations, representing nearly three-

quarters of a million traveling men, has asked the

United States Supreme Court for permission to inter-

vene in the case brought by the Interstate Commerce
Commission against some fifty railroads to enforce its

order providing for the sale of non-transferable, inter-

changeable scrip coupon tickets.

The motion filed by the Federation asserts that it

is of vital importance to American industry as a whole

that the tickets should be issued, and that as the tray-

eling men it represents are important users of rail-

road facilities, they should be represented in the case.

The Interstate Commerce Commission issued its

orders early in the year, but was unable to put them
into effect as a result of an injunction issued by the

Federal District Court of Massachusetts on petition

by the railroads. The Interstate Commerce (commis-

sion immediately carried the case to the Supreme
Court, and an effort will be made to have it heard and

decided during the coming fall term.

Ct] [t3 Cj3

An extra session of Congress, primarily to con-

sider agricultural problems, will be urged upon Presi-

dent Coolidge by bankers and business men. Mem-
bers of the farm bloc in Congress already have asked

the President to call an extra session, and the cabinet

of recent weeks has been giving a great deal of con-

sideration to the plan.

One of the remedies suggested for the agricultural

difficulties is reduced freight rates for farm products.

W^hether the railroads generally can stand much of a

cut in those commodities is questionable, but if any

cuts are made, it is feared that they w^ould be followed

by petitions from manufacturing industries for similar

relief.

{Continued on Page 16)
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f A . ^ K DETROIT
Detroit Prosperity Continues—Many Anniversary Sales

Now in Progress^—Colonel Moulsdale Visits the City

—Benoni Gibson Killed in Holdup—Retail Drug-

gists Hold Annual Barbecue With Joei

Muir as Master of Ceremonies

Detroit, Mich., September 25, 1923.

KTROIT banks published statements as of

Heptemher 15, reflect the wonderful prosper-

ity of the city. The increase of nearly

5t^u8,OU(*,OULI in deposits in Detroit banks dur-

ing the last year, shows a deveiopinent of business of

wondeiful jjroportions. Savings deposits rctlect the

prosiiciity of iJet rod's citizens generally, in the addi-

iion of nearly three million dollars a munlli in savings

deposits alone. There is no better barometer of .busi-

ness conditions than the position of the banks, both

with respect to trade and the manufacturing industry.

The cigar industry is reported along the lines of

prosperity that all other business is enjoying at the

present time. Many factories are reported to be work-
ing to full capacity and still behind in tilling orders.

The l)ox manutacturers and lithographers say business

was never better and that their plants are running on
full time, and there are reported rumors that there will

be a shortage of boxes for the holiday trade. Many
of the local factories have already doubled their stand-
ing orders in anticipation of the shortage that is pre-

dicted.

Many of Detroit ^s leading mercantile houses are
holding aimiversary sales and the stores are packed
with shoppers, ("rooks from all over the country have
heard of these great sales and have Hocked here. At
present Detroit is flooded with shoplifters, pickpockets
and other crooks who prey upon the retail stores. Drug
stores and cigar stores are also having an epidemic
of hoklups, the thugs using the artillery with deadly
effect.

Sid (Admiration) Cahen, of E. Regensburg Sons,
manufacturers of the well-known "Admiration'^ cigar,

was on the list of out-of-town visitors, who signed the
Tobacco World register, at Bert Johnson's.

Colonel I). 11. Moulsdale, representing Factory
No. 1, of Sanchez & I laya Company, Tampa, Fla.,

manufacturers of "Ignacio Haya" and "La Flor de
Sanchez \ llaya," the old reliable brands of clear
Havana cigars, has been in our midst looking after
the holiday orders. The Colonel had his usual line of
chatter and many funny stories up his sleeve, which
he sprung at the opportune time. He says business
is fine and has no comphiint the way the orders are
coming into his factory.

Samuel Zinberg, of the House of (^omoy, London,
Eng., was a recent visitor to the City of Detroit. Sam
informs me his line of pipes is growing more popular
daily in every section of the country. The Watkins
Cigar Stores (V)mpany is the exclusive agents for the

"House of Comoy" in Detroit and vicinity.

James McMahon, of the Consolidated Cigar Cor-
poration, was here last w^eek conferring w^ith Claude
E. Howell & Company, local distributors of the Con-
soHdated brands. Frank Homing has been doing
some very effective work on "Dutch IMasters'' with
the sales organization. According to the reports from
Jim and Frank, the Consolidated brands are doin
very fine throughout the Wolverine State.

E. J. (Mannie) Boutette, proprietor of the Ham-
mond Building cigar stand, has returned from a ten

days' vacation spent at Montreal, Canada. The "straw
hat boy," as Mannie is known to the hundreds of his

customers, says the big city is a wonderful place. The
amber fluid is only Five cents per glass, and Scotch
of the old vintage is Four Forty per.

Benoni Gibson, druggist, of 1500 Pallister Av-
enue, was instantly killed in his store late Saturday
night (September 15th) after his desperate attempt to

slug with a billy one of the two holdup men w^lio en-

tered his store while he was counting up the day's
receipts. After the fatal shooting, the thugs escaped
in an automobile with the spoils of $50. Mr. Gibson
is sui*vived by his widow, Mrs. Arilla A. Gibson, and
five children.

J. B. Thatcher, president of the American Box
Supply Company, left last week for Montreal, Canada,
where he will spend several wrecks visiting his com-
pany's representatives throughout the Dominion.

The Detroit Retail Diiiggists Association, heki
their annual barbecue at the Detroit Creamery Farm
(Mt. demons) on Wednesday, September 19th. There
were lots of pill rollers present, who had oceans and
oceans of fun, with the many games and stunts that

were pulled off. The cigar fraternity w^as well repre-

sented, jobbers, salesmen and factory men w^ere much
in evidence, and oh, my! wiiat fun we did have. Ask
Harley Davidson, he knows. Joe Muir (Swift Cigar
(•o.), w^as master of ceremonies. As a barbecue fixer,

he is second to none. He had prepared plenty of eats

and drinks for everyone, the roast ox was brown and
juicy, the corn was sweet and the other fixings were
fit for a king. "Bill" Thornton (Claude E. Howell)
was the proud leader of the band, and maybe he

wasn't some proud, ask "Rocky" (E. C. Kinsel Dnij»"

Co.), he knows. Brands of smokes furnished gratis

by the factory men were, "Swift," "Personality,"
"La Palina," "El Verso," "San Felice" and "Black-
stone." To say everybody had a jolly good time is

expressing it mildly, it was a howling success from
start to finish.

Mr. E. Popper and Sam Adler, of E. Popper &

(Continued on Page 24)
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''GOOD CIGARS" come

''SIGNED, SEALED and DELIVERED 99

in "SPANISH CEDAR BOXES''

After all

nothing satisfies like

a good cigar ^

Especially from a CEDAR
Box

The special properties and

adaptability of "SPANISH
CEDARJ' for Cigar Contain-

ers are definitely fixed and uni-

versally recognized, and their

use is a direct invitation to the

Smoker's confidence that the

Cigar he is about to buy will

be as good as it was made, and

better by as much as all good

Cigars become better when

packed in

"SPANISH

CEDAR "

The problem of finding the

"right package," which pre-

sents great difficulties to many

important industries today,

was solved for the manufac-

turer of Good Cigars long

ago; so long, in fact, that the

"Spanish Cedar Box," which

is his solution, has come to be

accepted as the Seal of "Good
Quality."

No substitute at any price will

serve you as well.

{ADVERTISEMENT)

?/ illlliinil
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UILMNG
By a Trained Business Man

Advertiser
WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE TOBftCCO WORLD BTACP

ALL RIONTS RESERVED

ELL, now tliat you have m^ what are you going

to do with mef" said the bride to her new

husband, in like manner I ask the same ques-

tion of the tobacco fraternity in regard to the

slogan which was so recently ado])ted.

After Ai.l, Nothing Satisfieo Like a Good Cigar.

There is your slogan, and I respectfully reiterate

the question as to what you are going to do with it.

If you propose to have it framed and hung on the

wall, like a i)icture in a house, and let it go at that,

why, the slogan will do about as much work as does a

picture.

Put the slogan at work and it will be mightily use-

ful. Paint it on your window, your delivery wagon,

l)rint it on your stationery; have rubber stamps made
of dilTerent size and stamp it on wrapping paper; ad-

vertise it in your newspaper and circulars, and talk

it with the silvery accents of that eloquent tongue of

yours.

If eveiy dealer would do this it will soon become
so impressed on the minds of the people that it will

bob uj) in their thoughts many times a day and just

literally compel them by its silent and subtle influence

to buy a good cigar because ** Nothing satisfies like a

good cigar."

Think, too, how^ the trade will become united and
welded into a single unit by all using and advertising

the same slogan. It will form a sort of brotherhood,

and this will lead to a w^onderful strengthening of the

various associations of the trade, and with strong as-

sociations the trade will prosper greatly. For this is

the day of co-operation and teamwork in all lines of

human endeavor, and the closer the co-operation the

more the benefit to the individual members.

Cj3 Ctj Ct3

The writer of this department has in his hands
two large, beautiful and fragrant verbal bouquets. He
will hand one to himself—the smaller one, of course

—

and will gracefully present the other to the tobacco

,iournal which has labored most assiduously towards
the adoption of a slogan for the tobacco trade.

The writer, and The Tobacco World, started the

ball a-rolling, and the other journals with their great

influence, and with the most commendable vigor and
enthusiasm, carried it on to a successful termination.

This is the second slogan—o:ie in another line of

business—which the waiter has put across, and when
you consider the tremendous amount of steam required

to interest, enthuse and move to action thousands of

men scattered over the whole country, you will, I am
sure, agree that it is no slight task.

The WT-iter therefore stretches out the hand of

congratulation to New York, and says: ''Shake, pard.

i

and shake heartily. My idea of a slogan would have

died a-bornin' had you not come to the rescue with

energy, enthusiasm, earnestness, and a grim resolve

to stick till victory crowned your efforts. You woke up

dealers, corporations, associations. You explained the

great value of a slogan until their eyes were opened

to see the same, and then you overcame the great in-

ertia which resides in all bodies until activity was

aroused and the slogan was born."

But the good work should not cease here. A great

campaign of education sliould be conducted until every

member of the great tobacco fraternity is so filled

with the slogan and its value that he just can't keep

from talking it to everybody, even in his sleep ; and

printing it on his stationery, painting it on his signs

and wagons and thus letting it tell its little tale of

cheerfulness to all the peoples of the great wide world.

So mote it be.

CS3 CS3 C?3

Of course you know that the exhaust from the en-

gine of your auto is injurious, and even deadly, to

breathe. It is carbon monoxide. And tobacco smoke

contains this carbon monoxide—a little, a very little.

The Bureau of Mines recently made a practical

test of this. Three men were confined in a closed room.

They puffed merrily for over an hour at every variety

of cigarette. Then they switched off to cigars for an

hour, and smoked as though on a hurry job of piece-

work. Then they devoted an hour to pulling on their

Jimmy pipes, filled with various kinds of tobacco. At

the conclusion of their work that room contained some

smoke. One could not see across it, and it could almost

be cut with a sharp knife.

Samples of the atmosphere, and blood samples of

the smokers, were then taken for analysis. The amount

of carbon monoxide in the air was negligible, being less

than one one-hundredth per cent. It wouldn't do any

harm to anyone. Careful tests of the three subjects

showed that no harm had accrued to them in any way.

And that's that. No matter how dense the smoke

in a room, it ain't pizen. So says the U. S. Bureau

of Mines—and they know.

Cj3 Cj3 Ct]

A certain artist makes a specialty of painting

"still life"—such things as boxes on the sidewalk, fur-

niture in a room, articles lying on a table, a pile ot

cordwood in a yard, and such.

And I was thinking of you and your window dress-

ing while looking at his works.

{Continued on Page 23)
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THE Model L Uni-

versal Short Filler

Bunch Machine is a

saver of time and money, a

guarantee of finely made,

good smoking cigars. For

the following ten reasons

the Model L Universal is

highly recommended fof

working short filler or

large size scrap tobacco:

1. Straight or shaped

work, both well done.

2. Makes right or left

hand bunches perfect-

ly.

3. Uniform size and

weight of bunches as-

sured.

4. A very substantial

saving in labor cost.

5. Handles scrap or short

filler of unequal sizes.

6. A long, even rolling

for better smoking
qualities.

7. Damp or dry tobacco

handled with equally

good results.

8. Low cost of upkeep;
does not easily get out

of order.

9. The easily, adjustable

weighing scale meets
all requirements as to

changes in sizes of to-

bacco and weather
conditions.

10. Fluffy filler because
the tobacco is lifted

from a hopper—a de-

c i d e d improvement
over the gravity
method of feeding.

The Model L
Universal Short Filler

Bunch Machine
Price $500

Complete With Folding Chair and i H. P. Motor

A specially designed folding chair goes with the Model L

Universal Short Filler Bunch Machine. Complete satisfac-

tion for both manufacturer and operator goes with it too.

Motor furnished to be ACV/e H. P., with wood base and

wire connection (our Standard), 110 or 220 volt, 60 cycle,

single phase; or DC ^k H. P. with wood base and wire

connection (our Standard), 115 or 230 volt.

Motors varying from these specifications are special Motors

and subject to our prevailing prices

Price F. O. B. (Ex Works) Factory, Newark, N. J., U. S. A.

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: Newark, N. J., U. S. A.
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Exhibit Your Line at the

Tobacco Industries Exposition
January 28 to February 2, Inclusive, 1924

7l8t Armory, Park Ave. and 34th St.

New York City

"THE PLACE WHERE YOU WILL FIND EVERYONE
YOU WANT TO MEET"

For further particulars, address or phone

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE

NATIONAL EXPOSITION CO., Inc.

Hotel McAIpin, New York City Telephone, Pennsylvania 5700

News from Congress

(Continued from Page 11)

' ^loiiibership in the American Federation of Labor
today is lower than at any time since 1918, according
to ligures which will be made public this week at the

animal convention of the Americim Federation in

Portland, Ore. At present the taxpaying member-
ship imm])ers approximately 2,92G,4G8, as compared
with 3,195,635 a year ago, and 4,078,740 in 1920, when
more workers were unionized than at any other time
in the history of the federation.

No cause is attributed by officials of the federa-
tion to this decline in membership but it is commonly
understood to be the result of changed economic condi-

tions and the dissatisfaction which is felt bv manv
« «

woi'kmon with the manner in wiiicli organized labor
conducts its affairs. Several unauthorized strikes and
unsettled conditions generally throughout the union
Avorld are believed to be responsible for much of the

defection from the ranks of organization.

C?3 Ct] CS3

The entire question of express rates will be rein-

vestigated in the near future by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission as a result of a petition filed by the
American Railway Express Company and the South-
eastern Express (Vmpany.

The question of express rates was considered last

winter at a series of hearings held in Washington and
other points throughout the country by the Interstate
Commerce Commission, and a decision was expected

in the near future. As a result of the application filed

by the two express companies, however, the case has
been reoi)ened, although no date has yet been set for
further hearings. The application filed by the express
companies is understood to have asserted that condi-

tions now prevailing were different from those exist-

ing at the time the case was originally brought up and
that it was desired to introduce further testimony
which ^vould have a direct bearing upon the commis-
sion's decision. It is understood that the Express
Company feels that the demand of the railroads for

greater remuneration for carr}dng this matter could
not be met out of their receipts if express rates were
lowered, and, in fact, application was made some
months ago for permission to increase rates generally.

It is the contention of the shippers who were rep-

resented at the hearings that the present rates are as

heavy as business can bear, and that unless rates are

lowered, some better service should be given, including"

the extension of the pick-up and delivery service, to

large cities w^hich do not have that privilege at the

present time, and quicker transportation between
points of expedition and delivery.

$10,000,000 TOBACCO CROP
Lancaster, Pa., September 18.

A $10,()(K),(K)0 tobacco crop was forecast today for

Lancaster County.
The figures w^ere based on the acreage and the fact

that the first sale of the year, reported today, was
j-dightly higher than prices received last fall.

The first sale was reported by John Long, of Oro-
ville, who obtained 26 cents per pound for tops and 5

cents for fillers.
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ANNIVERSARY

A Unique Record

Not another cigarette that was pop-

ular when Fatima was introduced,

over twenty years ago, has a big na-

tional sale today.

Fatima has out-distanced them all,

maintaining its sales-leadership over

all other brands at or above its price.

This record marks it as the most

skillful blend in cigarette history.

Today Fatima is everywhere recog-

nized as the one cigarette of really

exceptional quality at a reasonable

price.

LicGETT & Myers Tobacco Co.
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Xr^nendQiis!

'There's something about it youll like"

FALK TOBACCO CO.
44 WEST 18TH ST., NEW YORK CITY

DuBRUL OFFERS SPLENDID SUGGESTION
The following letter was addressed to Mr. Charles

Dushkind by 0. J . DuJirul, president of the Miller, Du-
Brul and Peters Manufacturing Company, of Cincin
nati, Ohio. This letter was written after Mr. DuBrui
had read an article in the New York Herald stating
that the tobacco habit is a curse and a menace to the
world. The Tobacco World heartily endorses Mr.
DuBrul's suggestion.
My dear Mr. Duslikind:

I was greatly interested in reading the attached
letter, which appeared in a recent issue of the New
York Herald, not so much because of the obvious prop-
aganda of the anti-tobacco interests, but because the
writer of the letter, consciously or otherwise, has
touched upon the only thing that can help to cause an-
other prohibition amendment—one against tobacco.

W'Jiile, of course, his inferences to a great extent
are the exaggerated expressions of a professional re-
former, and he has resorted to the ever-useful plan of
introducing staggering figures to-carry his point, at
tlie same time he sounds a warning that everyone in-
terested in the furtherance of the tobacco industry,
and tlie suppression of unfavorable propaganda and
legislation, can well give ear to.

1 refer to his statement: *'No indulgence ignores
the comfort of the rest of the world so completely as
tobacco. Ko habit makes its victim so indifferent to
tlie rights of others.'' There lies a real menace to the
l)eace and comfort of the tobacco industry in these
United States of America.

Statistics indicate that a large percentage of sum-
mer fires are caused by the careless smokers who throw
their finished butts or matches out of open windows, to
light on and ignite awnings below them.

Everyone is familiar with the man who is so care-
less of the rights and comforts of others as to smoke in
crowded elevators.

Large hotels are compelled to keep constant watch
on the smokers in the lobbies, who, when they have fin-

ished their smokes, carelessly toss the remnant of their
cigar or cigarette into the nearest waste paper basket,
on the floor covering or the hardwood floors themselves.
Also the brainless individual who burns holes in the
table and bed linens.

If anti-t()bacco legislature ever does become an ac-
tuality in this country, the smokers can blame only
those members of their frateniity who through their
carelessness and complete disregard of the rights and
comforts of others, brought it about.

I would like to paraphrase that splendid slogan of
the American Automobile Association: "Drive with
Consideration," to make it read: '* Smoke With Con-
sideration," and see it given national prominence in
every possible way, where it can reach the smoker, and
drive home its message of warning. Retailers oould
display it in their stores; it should have a place in
every form of advertising that reaches the smoker.
The smokers should be made to realize that in their

hands alone lies the continued privilege of enjoying
their cigars, cigarettes and pipes. They can dispel the
dark cloud of propaganda that is forming on the hori-

zon of the tobacco industry, or by their indifference to

the rights of others, add to it, until finally it bursts
and wipes away the last vestige of their rights to en-

joy the ''bl-essed weed."
I would like to see the T. M. A. with its splendid

organization and its reputation for getting things done,

get behind a movement of this sort and enlist the smok-
ers themselves in a campaign of self-interest, whose
motto could well be

:

*' Smoke With Consideration.''
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A Name You Know

with a reputation main-

tained by the world's

largest manufacturer

of High Grade Cigars*
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RELIABLE FIRMS OF

YORK, PENNA.
"When you know your goods are right, stand firm be-

hind them and push them along, let the world know about

your product, advertise the fact and get the results."

H. G. BLASSER & CO.
PACKERS AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
FANCY FLORIDA and GEORGIA WRAPPERS

Stripped and Booked Pennsylvania and Ohio Tobaccos

Samples and quotations cheerfully submitted

Robert Schubert Co.
124 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

SUMATRA and HAVANA
York Office, Queen and York Streets

C.S. GABLE
CIGAR MANUFACTURER
Main Factory and Office, Queen and York Sts.

Branch Factories: Strinestown, Pa.; Jacobus, Pa.

Maker of "FORUM" Mild Havana Cigar, "DOUGLAS FAIR-
BANKS," "CERTIFIED CHECK" and "HAMILTON FISH"

C. H. Plitt Cigar Co.
MAKERS OF

"Casilda" Cigar," 10c and up

"20th Century," 8c "New Century," 8c

CIGARS OF QUALITY

York, Pa., September 28, 1923.

«y—jTIILE in the office of the Tobacco World

^\fj| last Tuesday we remember "kidding" Gerald
and saying that he would have to put another
man in our place to look after the interests of

the "World" for York C^ountv. We did not then
tliink how near that little joke would come to be a real

fact. Jn about two hours from that time, when just
within two miles of our own town of York, having
made that distance in about two hours flat, our car
took a sudden notion to climb a telegraph pole, and
fiom that to breaking down a couple of sections of a
rail fence.

Then smash, bang! And we were under the wreck.
Such a looking Hudson Coach we never want to

see again.

For several days when we closed our eyes, we
could see nothing but, rail fences and telegraph poles.

However, while we will have to hustle a little harder
for a new car, we still feel thankful that we are able

to write this letter. We now know how much speed
that car could deliver and feel perfectly satisfied.

Hereafter we will take the other man's word for it.

Henceforth our speed will be somewhere about twenty

miles per. The scenery is more beautiful at this gait
and we do not care to know anything more about how
hard the roadbed is when coming at a "sixty" clip
and suddenly being slapped against it.

While calling at the plant of H. F. Martin Cigar
Company ("Keen Kutter" cigars), they w^re so busy
getting out goods that they tried to put us to work
stamping goods, so we made a quick escape from that
place.

In making our rounds this past week, we find most
of the factories fairly loaded up with orders, and we
hear few complaints.

At the Fix-Haynie Company factory things are
humming along at a lively rate. This firm makes the

"Now York Hand-Made" cigar, on which brand they
enjoy a wide distribution.

The new finn, Keystone Cigar Company, South
Duke Street, seem to be making a very nice start, and
their growth into a good-sized factory seems well as-

sured.

(\ S. Gable, main office at Queen and York Streets,

is finding it difficult to keep up with his demands for

"Douglas Fairbanks," "Hamilton Fish," and his

(Continued on Page 22)
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Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COM'PRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>1NG and T^P-

RESENMTIVE ClGjlR MANVFJCTVUERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE^FOLD
EFFORT OF:

1st—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa"

workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification " Stamp

:

This stamp, on each box. is your guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of "Tampa" quality

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

Porto Rican Tobacco
The Day of Prosperity for the Porto Rican Tobacco

Industry Has Arrived

The phenomenal success of many of the advertised brands of ''mild Havana cigars" is largely dae to the use

of Porto Rican Tobacco either exclusively or blended with other tobacco as a filler.

In the past it was not always possible to tell whether the tobacco sold as Porto Rican was all grown on that

Island or mixed with a Foreign Tobacco, but now

THE GOVERNMENT GUARANTEES
the source of all tobacco^-either in the leaf, scraps, or in cigars—shipped from Porto Rico.

This is done by means of stamps affixed to every barrel or bale of tobacco and on all boxes of cigars or "little

''^^''
'

THE WHITE GUARANTEE STAMP

on shipments of tobacco guarantees that it is of pure Porto Rican growth; on boxes of cigars that the contents

were manufactured from tobacco grown on that Island.

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO

TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY
/. F. VAZQUEZ. Agenl

136 WATER STREET ^EW YORK CITY

For further information,

write or call

TELEPHONE, JOHN 1379
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Marshall Field

Cigars
Distinctive Quality

HOWARD F. PENT
PRESIDENT

The Coraza Cigar Co.

SEVENTH AND CHERRY

STREETS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ABOVE ALL

BOLD
NOW

2 for 15c

The recognized standard of cigar

quality and cigar value. Bold's

pre-eminent popularity is due

solely to incomparable and un-

changeable quality.

Bobrow Brothers, Inc.

Manufacturers

Philadelphia Penna.

Wilkes-Barre Notes

{Continued from Page 10)

liove me, there are lots of high rents to be paid. Job-
bers, take a hint.

Kennedy's drug store is certainly the ''King Pin"
price-cutter in our town. Cigarettes, cigars and to-

baccos are cut to pieces, but they get their drug prices
for other merchandise. Most of the cigar stores get
full price for their cigars, cigarettes and tobaccos,
even the United and Schulte, and they're 0. K.

Mendel F]llowitch, head salesman for tlie Sperling-

Tobacco Company, is a real live fellow and always on
the job. There is one cigar in particular that he is

strong for, and that is the "La Palina.'^

One of the newest General Cigar Company fac-

tories is located at Forty-Fort, a suburb of T\^ilkes-

Barre, where they are turning out their big two-for-
fifteen-cent "White OwP' cigar and other brands.
They have a wonderful slogan, "Wherever you go,
have a 'White Owl,' " which certainly catches the eye.
They employ about eight hundred hands in this fac-
tory.

DIAMOND BILL.

York County Items

(Continued from Page 20)

other many brands of cigars. He tells me that his
three factories are busy and he is considering opening
another additional factory to take care of the increased
business.

J. A. Doll Cigar Companj', with factories at Sagi-
naw, Jetferson, Star View and Zionsview, is very busy
at all places, their product being straight iive-cent
goods, "Blue Ribbon" and "Eventual."

W. H. Falkler & Son are housed in their new and
commodious factory and report business very good.

"Doo" Lloyd P. Myers, distributor for "York Im-
perial" and "Keen Kutter" cigars, will have a display
booth at our annual York County Fair, which opens
October 2d.

S. L. Etter & Son, jobbers, will also have several
stands at the Fair where they will make a special drive
on "Aristocrats," "El Poderso" and a number of

other brands handled by this house. This firm also
are jobbers for "Lash's" soft drink syrups used at

most of the leading soda fountains in York.

Sam expects to do some specialty work on the "El
Poderso" cigar, a high-grade product manufactured
by Fehsenfeld, 13altiniore.

We expect to break all records next week (weather
permitting), at our great and only York County Fair,

and we are always proud of the fact, that for a real

honest-to-goodness Fair, old York County has every
other Fair beat a mile and then some. Usually on our
"Big Thursday" we more than double our regular

population. So if any of our readers are within a hun-

dred miles of York, treat yourself and come and enjoy

an old-time fair with us.

JAY BEE.
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{Continued from Page 14)

He explained that some "still life" is deadly un-

interesting, while others attract the attention as keenly

as though humans or animals were also depicted.

He has formulated a set of rules by which he pro-

duces these interesting effects. He says objects should

1)0 so arranged that they look as though some one had

just used them and left'them in careless positions. Or,

he has them so arranged that they look as though some

one might come in and use them any moment.
Why not bear this in mind when dressing your

show window. Thus, why not have at least one box

of the cigars in the window somewhat mussed up, as

fliough a person had taken out two or three, put them

in his pocket and left the others in mild confusion in

the box.

Or, if showing pipes, why not have near them an

opened bag of tobacco, some of it partly spilled, and

an open box of matches nearbv, just as though some

one had used a pipe—or would use it any moment

—

and the auxiliaries beinir near at hand.

A. little of this what misrht be called "careless

rarefulness," mijrht add manvfold to the interest and

attractiveness of the window^

TOBACCO EXHIBITS FOR MUSEUMS
Washington, D. C.

Exhibits sho^ving the process of manufacture, the

history of development, and the methods of distribu-

tion of tobacco and other important commodities will

])e lodged in museums throughout the country as a re-

sult of the decision of the American Association of

Museums to include such exhibits with others of inter-

est to the public at large. A trade or industrial ex-

liibit, it is stated by officials of the organization, will

serve immediately the purpose of advertising and edu-

cation of children regarding American products and
])roduction processes, and ultimately will become an

ol)iect of historical interest.

LINZ.

ROSENTHAL JOINS P. R. AMERICAN
Edward Rosenthal, who has been sales managef

for the General Cigar Company, "Van Dyck" cigar

department, has announced his intention of resigning

iiis position with the General Cigar Company, to be-

come vice-president of the Porto Rican American To-

bacco Company. He will succeed Frank J. Keeney, who
recently resigned from the Porto Rican Company.

It is with deep regret that the General Cigar

Company accepts this change but all the associates

of Mr. Rosenthal extend him their best Welshes in his

new position.

TOBACCO FOR ENGLAND
Atlanta, September 25.—A good share of the

Georgia tobacco crop is going to England this year.

Fifteen cars of tobacco arrived in Savannah this week
for shipment to British firms on the steamer "City of

Chicago." This is the second large shipment of to-

bacco to England this year, twenty carloads having
been shipped from Brunswick a short time ago.

Get the Utmost in SALES and ADVER-
TISING Values from your Cigar Containers by

Packing Your Brands Elxclusively in Wooden
Cigar Boxes.

We Manufacture Quality Cigar Boxes and

render prompt Service.

WILLIAM N. LESCHEY
HANOVER PENNA.

rbcmbexB ot tbc InOustcs arc corMalli3 Invitco wben in

pbilaDclpbta to malte tbe ofliced ot

^be ZCobacco Morlb

tbetr bcaOauartere, anD to maftc use ot our gcrvicee

in an^ anO all wa^gg. 3for conterenccs a private otHce

will be placeb at tbelr bigposal, it OeslreO. "Remember

tbe aODrees, 236 Cbestnut Street, pbilaOelpbla, pa.

tTclcpbone, Xombarfe 1768

5° "Keen Kutter"
5'

NONE BETTER FOR THE MONEY
^ Guaranteed to be wrapped with Imported Sumatra and filled

with Havana. The best Nickel cigar on the market for the

money.

YORK

Write for open lerrilory to

H. F. MARTIN
'PENNSYLVANIA
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Du Pont

"A BETTER
CIGAR
for lOc

99

MADE-IN-TAMPA
BY

VAL, M. ANTUONO

Hi

TADENA HAVANA
CIGARS

Arguelles, Lopez & Bro.
MAKERS

General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA.
Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St. Havana
New York Cuba

HI :E!

F. LOZANO. SON & CO
HAVANA CIGARS

TRADE MARK

F. LOZANO

FLOR DE NARVEZ

VICLO

WALLS COURT

EL LESSERO

CAUTRAYA

RCQ. U. S. PAT. OFF.

FACTORY & MAIN OFFICE. TAMPA. FLA
NEW YORK OFFICE. 437 FIFTH AVE.. N. Y.

Detroit NeAVS

(Continued from Page 12)

Co., Inc., manufacturers of " Popper ^s Ace,'* ^'Ot-

tilia" and numerous other brands, were visitors here
last week. The Watkins Cigar Stores Company are

the sole distributors of the ''Ottina" brand. The
llowes-Shoemaker Company have recently been ap-

pointed wholesale distributors of ** Popper's Ace."
Fred Cooper, who for many years was manager of

the cigar department of the old Pontchartrain Hotel,

and later owner of the cigar stand in the Normandi(3
Hotel, has accepted a position with the Detroit Union
League Club as manager of their cigar department.

R. E. *'Bob" Ellis has accepted a position with
the New York-Tampa Cigar Company, and will help

promate the sale of ^* Personality" and '* Jenny Lind"
cigars throughout the East.

Tom Monroe, vice-president of the Speitz Cigar
Company, and Al W^ebb, of Charles F. Becker Com-
pany, were two of Detroit's prominent cigar men who
attended the Dempsey-Firpo fight in New York.

Jim Williams of A. Amo ^ Co., Tampa, Fla., has
returned to Detroit after making a trip of three weeks
through the State of Ohio. Jim informs me ''La
Amo" cigars are selling big in every section of the

Buckeye State, and that he is looking forward to tre-

mendous holidav business on his brand.
I have just received word from Lansing, Mich.,

that L. L. Colton & Son, proprietors of the cigar stand
in the Downey Hotel, have gone into the cigar jobbing
business. Their feature brand will be *'Don Julian,"
which is manufactured by Gradiaz, Annis & Co.,

Tampa, Fla.

Jack Merriam, of M. Bustillo & Merriam, Tampa,
Fla., called on the Detroit clubs and leading retailers

in the interest of his brands. Jack says business has
been ver\^ good all along the route covered and that he
is looking forward to a nice holidav business.

Otto Groll, representing ^liltiadea Melachrino,
mamifacturer of high-grade Egyptian cigarettes, was
on the list of visitors here last w^eek. Otto is showing
two new brands, *'Cortesi" and ''Crocodile." To the

ancient Eg\7)tians ihe sign of the crocodile was the

emblem of good fortune, to the Americans the "Croco-
dile" means the perfect Egvptian cigarette, manufac-
tured by the original Miltiades Melachrino.

George Becker, representing Park & Tilford Com-
Y>anv, New York, N. Y., called on the trade here last

week, booking Christmas orders on their extensive lino

of imported cigars. When last seen George had Bert
.Johnson busy with pencil and pad, and from the looks

of things, a nice fat order w^as placed for one-fortieth

packings.
W. i\[. Siers, of York, Pa., was with us for a few

davs last week, show^ing his line of "0. Henry" and
"Beechnut" cigars.

E. W. IVFarlin, of V. Guerra, Diaz & Co., manu-
facturers of the famous "La Mega" made-in-bond
cigars, Avorked the trade here last week, and reported

a verv satisfactorv business on his brand.
H. V. Messick, IVIiddle West representative for

Cuesta Rev & Co., was on the list of visitors last week.

Herb reports his business here to be steadily increas-

ing. His brand is distributed on this market by the

Charles F. Becker Company.
Stephen Herz, of the D. Emil Klein Company,

Lie, cicarmakers of New York, called on the trade

here this week in the interest of his many brands.

Steve reports their factory as running to full capacity

and their brands as growing in popularity in every

section of the country.

Maurice Robinson, representing Benito Rovira

Company, Inc., manufacturers of "La Confesion"

cigars, was in the city last week, checking up on his

brand and booking orders for the holiday goods.

The Howes-Shoemaker Company, having been ap-

pointed the distributors of "Popper's Ace" (E. Pop-

per & Co.) for Detroit and vicinity. This firm puts

every effort behind the brands it distributes, and the

salesforce are out for the cigar business and no doubt

"Popper's Ace" will enjoy a big sale and a wide dis-

tribution.

Louis Altman, of M. Rodriguez &• Company, man-

ufacturers of "La Melinda" and other brands of clear

Havana cigars, called on the clubs and leading retail-

ers here this week and reported a very satisfactory

Imsiness on his many brands.

0. C. Schneider, sales manager of the Havana

Cigar Department of the Havana-American Company,

gave the city the once over last week and stayed long

enough to have a conference with Gus Orsor, who has

1>een in our midst for the past two weeks doing spe-

cialty work on "Antonio and Cleopatra" cigars. Gus

secured a good distribution and made many friends

for his brand during his short stay.

George W. Stocking, of Arango Arango, manufac-

turers of "Don Sebastian" cigars, was on the list of

visitors here last week.

J. M. Cuyar, of Andres Diaz & Company, Tampa,

Fla., called on the trade here this week and reports

business to be very good all along the route covered.

The Harry W. Watson Company, who for many

years conducted one of Detroit's leading cigar job-

bing houses, have discontinued business in the Motor

City. The company will continue their house in Flint

and cater to the wants of the retailers in that city.

J. B*. Annis, of Gradiaz, Annis & Company, Tampa
and New York, has been rusticating in our midst for

the past ten days. The "Don Julian" brand which

is manufactured by this company is a very ready

seller in our city.

The Watkins Cigar Stores Company, who oper-

ate stores in the David Whitney Building, the Ma-

jestic Building and the Wolverine Hotel, is having a

pipe sale which is the talk and criticism of the city.

The original "Dunhill" pipes are being sold at the

-rcat bargain price of $7.85 with no limit of quantity

to a customer. From reports they have sold a tre-

mendous quantity during the past week at this great

reduction.

Harvey Vreeland, of Benson & Hedges, famous

cigarette manufacturers, was on the list of visitors

here this week. Harvey tells me his brands are going

wonderfully w^ell throughout his entire territory.

Jack Planco, of Ruy Suarez & Company, manu-

facturers of the well-known . brand of "Planco"

cigars, called on the trade here this week and reports

business all along the route covered as extremely good.

Yours truly.

Tjtuu^

Ahoskie, N. C—Representatives of the Wall Street

Tobacco Corporation, of New York, are here investi-

trating the possibilities of locating a factory here for

the manufacture of cigarettes and other products from

North Carolina sCnd Virginia tobacco.

WAITT & BOND

B\ac \stone
CIGAR

Havana

Filler

jlbsolutely!

GONZALEZ & MENDEZ, Inc.

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY

TAMPA, FLORIDA
EDW. WODISKA, General Representative

SHEIP
&

VANDEGRIFT
INCORPORATED

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N. Lawrence St. Philadelphia, Pa.
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Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, U^^^a^
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A), $5.00

Search (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

Duplicate Certificate, 2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
BIG 5:—43,475. For cigars only. August 11, 1923. W. J. Neff &

Co., Red Lion, Pa.
AMERICAN ATHLETIC CLUB:—43,476. For all tobacco prod-

ucts. August 24, 1923. The Mochle Litho. Co., Inc., Brooklyn,
N. Y.

FLOR DE RITTMORE:—43,48L For all tobacco products. Sep-
tember 15, 1923. Pasbach-Voice Litho. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

SLEPY .HOLLOW:—43,482. For cigars. August 28, 1923. Mil-

ton Simon & Co., Salt Lake City, Utah. The trade-mark or trade
name herein specified, though apparently not heretofore registered

in any of our Aflfiliated Bureaus has been: in use by the registrant
since 1894.

THE ATLANTA MAID:—43,483. For cigars. September 18, 1923.

The American Label Co., New York, N. Y.
MAJOR SCHENDEL:—43,485. For all tobacco products. Sep-
tember 18, 1923. Stanley Schendel, New York, N. Y.

TEN EYCK:—43,486. For cigars. September 18, 1923. Edward
Hemple, Pittsburgh, Pa. This registration is effected upon pres-
entation made to us that the trade-mark or trade name specified,
though apparently not heretofore registered in any of our Affili-

ated Bureaus, has been acquired by the registrant through mesne
transfers, from Eugene Vallens, New York, N. Y.

HERNSHEIM:—43,487. For cigars. September 18, 1923. Marine
Cigar Company, Inc., New Orleans, La. This registration is

effected upon presentation made to us that the trade-mark or
trade name specified, though apparently not heretofore registered
in any of our Affiliated Bureaus, has been acquired by the regis-
trant through mesne transfers from Hernsheim Co., Ltd., New
Orleans. La.

FIRST NATIONAL:—43,489. For cigars. Registered "September
21, 1923. Irvin S. Cobb Cigar Company, Paducah, Ky. This
registration is effected upon presentation made to us that the
trade-mark or trade name specified, though apparently not here-
tofore registered in any of our Affiliated Bureaus, has been ac-
quired by the registrant through mesne transfers from Joseph
Wemreich, Dayton, Ohio, who had been using this title for the
past twenty years. /

1926:—43,490. For all tobacco products. September 22, 1923. Chas.
Seider, Philadelphia, Pa.

FLEET STREET:—43,492. For all tobacco products, pipes and
smokers' articles.. September 24, 1923. R. J. Seidenberg Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

FORD:—43,493. For cigars. September 19, 1923. Jointly by the
John 1\ Convey Cigar Company, Middletown, Conn., and John
A. McAdoo, Charlotte, N. C. This registration is eflFected upon
presentation made to us that the trade-mark specified, though
apparently not heretofore registered in any of our Affiliated Bu-
reaus, has been in use by the John F. Convey Cigar Co. and its
predecessors for over twenty-five years.

TRANSFERS
SAN KENSON:—39,942 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For
A^P?'

^igarettes and tobacco. Registered October 26, 1916, by
•• A;,/^^""H^, ^ ^°"^' Chicago, 111. Transferred to C. W. Reat-

192i
"^^^ Slader, E. J. Kennedy, Chicago, 111., September 17,

STARS OF CUBA:-7870 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars
Registered March 16, 1887, by Morris & Batt, New York City.
Ihrough mesne transfers acquired by Herman Friedman. NewYork City, and re-transferred to Star of Cuba Cigar Co., Inc.,

,
New York, N. Y., September 17, 1923.

JOSE GRANDE :-23,200 (Tobacco World); 36,998 (United Regis-
tration Bureau) For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and tobacco.
Registered October 20, 1911. by the American Litho. Co., New
York, N. Y. Through mesne transfers acquired by Morris Ellins,

£X Pa-.'^Au^gu^t" 20"l-923"^'""'
*^ ^'^ ^"^^'^^ ^'^^^ ^-' ^<^^

FONDEAR:-26 660 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars, cigarettesand tobacco. Registered April 21. 1902, by Wm. Steiner, Sons &
in'F W K°'^r?*^ ^i"'?^^^

""^'"^ transfers acquired by Mar-
tin E. Weber, Cleveland, Ohio, and re-transferred to the Ameri-can Box Supply Co., Detroit, Mich., August 29, 1923.

MILWAUKEE POST OFFICE CIGAR CO.:—30,510 (Tobacco
Leaf). For firm style. Registered October 18, 1905, by the Mil-
waukee Post Office Cigar Co., Milwaukee, Wis. Through mesnv
transfers acquired by Sam Gratch, Milwaukee, Wis., and rc>-

transferred to Sam Stein, Milwaukee, Wis., August 1, 1923
PAUL JONES:—72,346 (U. S. Patent Office). For cigars. Regis-

tered January 19, 1909, by A. S. Valentine & Son, Philadelphia,
Pa. Transferred by the Consolidated Cigar Corporation, successors
to A. S. Valentine & Son. to Samuel D. Ostrow. Erie. Pa., an.l
re-transferred to Gus Newwahl, Altoona, Pa., September 13, 1923

CORRECTED PUBLICATION
OAK PARK CLUB:—43,477. All tobacco products.
August 13, 1923. by Fred L. Wells. Chicago. 111.

Registered

SECOND INTERNATIONAL TOBACCO INDUS-
TRIES EXPOSITION

Exhibits From the Philippine Islands at the Coming
Tobacco Show

Governor General Leonard Wood, of the Philip-
pine Islands, is taking a great deal of interest in the
coming Tobacco Exposition, to be held at the Seventy-
first Regiment Armory, New York City, January 28th
to February 2d, inclusive, 1924— and in fact, the whole
newspaper press of the Philippine Islands have com-
mented favorably upon and given considerable space
to the fact, that the following manufacturers of cigars
from the Philippines will have representative exhibits

:

The largest and oldest cigar factory in the world
(The Isabela), situated at Manila, making hand-made
cigars, will be among the leaders. They are the big-
gest shippers to the United States, and will have a
special display through their American representative
E. F. Pipe, of 35 South WilUam Street, New York
City, which is a $50,000,000 concern.

^, .,}^ .
addition, the following concerns handling

I hihppme cigars will also exhibit, and before the show
opens in all probabiHty additional companies will also
have made their arrangements: C. G. Wilson, Inc.,
Ca. Gral de Tobacos de Filipinas, Determann & Com-
pany, Inc., E. M. Elam, G. L. Judell & Company,
Henry Ottenberg & Company, Henry W. Peabody &
Company, Laks Cigar Company, Manila Commercial
Company, Inc., M. F. D. Scanlan, Marx Bros.
Ugar Company, Philippine Tobacco Company, Sidnev
J. I reeman & Sons, WooUey & Company, Inc., and S.
Frider & Son.

This is only one feature of the cigar exliibits in
the show, because the Porto Rican people are also
making arrangements to make a verv extensive cam-
paign to further popularize Porto Rican cigars witli
the public.

1 ih ?"^'^ ^ Company will also have a wonderful
exhibit from Sumatra and Java, and while their last
year s exhibit was comprehensive, it will be much
more interesting and broader in scope at this coming-
show. '^

Applications for space in the Exposition should
be addressed to the Executive Committee of the Na-
tional Exposition Company, Third Floor, McAlpin Ho-
tel, New York City. Telephone, Pennsylvania 5700

JUGOSLAVIA HAS BUMPER CROP
The Government Tobacco Monopoly of the King-

dom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes (Jugoslavia)
announces that the tobacco crop for the current year
IS so large that there will be about six million kilo-
grammes (about 13,000,000 pounds) available for ex-
portation. As this tobacco is of very high quality,
much of it being equal to the best Turkish tobacco, it
IS believed that it will easily find a market abroad.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSCAR PASBACH, PAes. J.A.VOICC.Scev. A GftML.MANAOS«

PASBACH-VOICE
^3\LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc.

Urt [ithographsi^
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

CIGAR LABELS -CIGAR BANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

NEW YORK

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, : Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, EsL 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— ^appems— High ToaMs
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotcha

MANUPACTURB> BY

GBMOE W. HELHE CO., Ill Ftftk kit.. Urn Ywk

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, 111.

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings
of Highest S.uality

PerfectLithogmphy

Afl^eyicanT^oxrS^Pply C®:
:3309 Russell Street Detroit, Mick.

Corner of Gratiot Street

Exclusive Sellinp JV^ents For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SIJ^CE 1870

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

CAN NOW GET

DILLS BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND. VA.
J^anu/aelurers of
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.

I '*.'
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GROWERS
AND

PACKERS
OF

Connecticut Shadegrown Wrappers

Florida and Georgia

Shadegrown Wrappers

Connecticut Broadleaf

Connecticut Havana Seed

lllllllllllllilllllllllliHIKtIliUllllllillltlllllllllllllllllllllKinilittI

Stripped and looked Porto Rico Fillers

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO CO.

131 Water Street New York City

[HHi

m

w

SCRAP CUTTER
AND

SEPARATOR

A Scrap Cutter and Separator

that really does separate

Write for descriptive matter

and new price

CIGARS
Will do well to try our

Blended Scrap

Havana Aroma
On the market since 1902

Twenty years giving satisfaction right

along

HAS A FINE AROMA

CAN'T TELL IT FROM THE
REAL HAVANA
Write for sample and price

Baker Tobacco and Cigar Machinery Company
YORK, PENNA.

iiiiiiiiiiiniiiinniiiminT
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PUBLISHED ONTHF l§IAND 1512 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU,.PA
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are better
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Because They Display The Cigar

to Better Advantage
A smoker likes to see the whole length of a cigar in a box. He wants to see
what he is buying, to compare in size, shape, color, finish and workmanship
with the other brands in your display.

and for these 5 other reasons:

J^
IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied and eye-
catching window and counter displays are most
easily gotten with Wooden Cigar Boxes. With a
little imagination you can show all kinds of effects
and combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.
Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be juggled for
striking displays ; they only need to be arranged.

9 CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar store win-
"• dows and show cases are particularly designed for

the showing of Wooden Cigar Boxes. They permit
the use of all the space. No space wasted. No time
lost.

Q BETTER PRINTING: There is no comparison
*'• between Wooden Cigar Boxes and substitute con-

tainers when it comes to beauty of printing and
lithography. You can do almost anything with
wood, while the possible treatments of other kinds
of packages are very limited.

1 PERFECT AGING : Cigars age normally in wood,
^« retammg their natural aroma from factory to

smoker.

e NATURALNESS
: Cigars are a vegetable product

^* and belong in Wooden Cigar Boxes. Cigars from
Wooden Boxes please the smoker most because the
wood adds a mellowness and richness to the quali-
ties with which the cigar has already been endowed
by Nature.

Ask the manufacturer of Quality Cigars why he uses Wooden Boxes. He has
learned they have no substitute.

THE BEST CIGARS ARE PACKED IN WOODEN BOXES

Best When Packed
After all

nothing satisfies lik^, in Wooden Boxes
a good cigar

IT'S JAVA WRAPPEDCIGAR
The cigar with ilie universal taste appeal. Sales in

every section of the United States prove that La Palina
will permanently satisfy any man who enjoys a fine cigar.

La F^alina advertising is making more La Palina Smokers
every day. New factories are bemg opened to provide
for the the increasing demand.

Are you getting your share of this La Palina business?

More than one hundred and fifty million sold yearly.

CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY
Philadelphia

''For Gentlemen of Good Taste
^

S4N FELICE
2 for 15c

TWO GOOD CIGARS

EL VERSO
10c-2 for 25c—15c

"^HE "DEISEL^WEMMER CO.
LIMA. OHIOMANUFACTURERS

GONZALEZ & MENDEZ, Inc.

y^2P/

nML
i

y'/« ' * * - ' iH' MftH^ NA -

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY
TAMPA, FLORIDA

EDW. WODISKA, General Representative

Get the Utmost in Advertising

Values
at practically no expense

by using the

WOODEN CIGAR BOX
for your brands.

They help sell your cigars.

PHILADELPHIA CIGAR BOX COMPANY
621 W. SUSQUEHANNA AVE.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Havana

Filler

1

Absolutely!

ABOVE ALL

BOLD
NOW

2 for 1 5c

The recognized standard of cigar

quality and cigar value. Bold's

pre-eminent popularity is due

solely to incomparable and un-

changeable quality.

Bobrow Brothers, Inc.
Manufacturers

Philadelphia Penna.

I
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2 fo' 15c
everywhere

••HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR PENNA.

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MANAGEMENT, ETC.. OF "THE
TOBACCO WOKLIJ," PLULISHED SEMI-MONTHLY

AT PHILADELPHIA.
Required by the Postal Laws and Regulations.

Hy the Act of August 24. 1912.

N.ime of Editor—Hobart R. Hankins, 236 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
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lUisiness Manager—(Jcrald R. Hankins, 236 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

I'ublisher—Tobacco World Corporation, 236 Chestnut St.. Phila., Pa.

fv.,«/.rc 5 The Tol)acc(i World Corp., 236 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.

Y niobart R. Hankins, 236 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Known bondholders, mortgagees and other security holders, holding
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Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE— ONE COMPLETE SET NEWTON-STOAKES
LETTERING PENS, with inks and complete instructions for

making nifty show cards and price tickets. Absolutely new. Address
Box 451, care of "The Tobacco World."

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

MODERN EQUIPPED FACTORY. Desirably located, State of

Pennsylvania. Steam heated. Capacity 100,000 minimum, 200,000

maximum. Producing good workmanship. Scale of price right for

10-cent line. Actively operating at present with good organization.

Rent reasonable. Further details on inquiry. Address Box 454,

care of "The Tobacco World."

WANTEO

WAX'TED—A POSITION AS SUPERINTENDENT. Twenty-
seven years of experience as a manufacturer of cigars; hand,

mold or suction. A man that knows how to get results. Address
.Suuerintendent, care of "Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTEO
A CAPABLE CIGAR FACTORY EXECUTIVE AGGRESSIVE

with initiative and e^^ecutive ability to handle large factory or

factories, capable of starting chain of factories; will be open for

position shortly. Address Box Z, care of "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 43 OCTOBER If). 1923 No. 20
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Natural bloom
j

QUALITY CIGARS
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

I
CIGAR FLAVORS \

Make tobacco meKo^v and smooth In character
and Impart a most palatable flavor

I
FLAVORS FOR SNOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO I

Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
RBTUN. ABOMATIZEB. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

I
FRIES & BRO., 02 Reade Street, New York

j
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CmohJ

PALLMALL
SPECIAL

THESE CIGARETTES ARE GUARANTEED

TO BE OFTHE SAME IDENTICAL BLEND

OF TURKISH TOBACCOS ASTHE FAMOUS

PALL MALL ORIGINAL SIZE.

THE ONLY DIFFERENCE IS THAT THE

CIGARETTE IS SLIGHTLY SMAaERTHAN

THE ORIGINAL SIZE OF PAU MALL

-jT-i.^
n/7.

WEST OF THE ROCKIES 20 for 35c

PALL MALL Specials

New size -- plain ends only

No change in size or price

of Pall Mall Regulars
[cork Up )

© /y Guaranteed \ry

INC ORPOR^TEO
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TRADE ** J A KSO" MARK

WAKE UP!

to the fact that unless

you pack your cigars

in quality boxes, you

detract from the qual-

ity of the cigar. For

appearance sake
order from us.

H

>
O
m

bJ

Q
<

s.

MONROE JARRETT SONS
MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR BOXES
W. Cor. Randolph and Jefferson Sts., Philadelphia, Pa*

TRADE *SI A K'SO" MARK

O

1
>

F. LOZANO, SON & CO
HAVANA CIGARS

TRADE MARK

F. LOZANO

FLOR DE NARVEZ

VICLO

WALLS COURT

EL LESSERO

CAUTRAVA

REG. u. s. PAT. orr.

FACTORY & MAIN OFFICE, TAMPA. FLA,
NEW YORK OFFICE, 437 FIFTH AVE.. N. Y.

AVOLVE.R1NE liUNtH BREAKERS
wolverine: cicar pachers

A Whale for Work
Tbis little macbine—no bigger tban your hat— is a mighty

big factor in producing the profits of our many satisfied cus-

tomers. Saves 35/^ of the binders and increases production

actual Iv 40% over band work. A WOLVERINE BUNCH
BREAKER, on trial pays for itself in 30 days. Price, $20.00.

PULTE-KQRRECK MACHINE CO,
GRAND RAPIDS, - MICHIGAN

Marshall Field
Cigars

T>istinctiVe Huality

HOWARD F. PENT, President
THE CORAZA CIGAR COMPANY
SEVENTH AND CHERRY STREETS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

After all

nothing satisfies like

a good cigar

Volume 43 THE TOBACCO WORLD Number 20

Established

1881

A SEMI-MONTHLY

For the Retail and Wholesale Cigar and Tobacco Trade

$2.00 a Year PHILADELPHIA, OCTOBER 15, 1923 Foreign $3.50

EDITORIAL COMMENT

<»> — .. .. 1.. --.— .. .. .^gg^iy.

After all

nothing satisfies

a good cigar

jt^^^

like

E are very much gratified at the growing

use of the cigar slogan and design in

trade and consumer advertising, as well as

on stationery, etc.

It is just as important that the trade be thor-

oughly informed and educated to the value to the in-

dustry of the persistent use of this slogan and design,

as it is for the consumer to have it brought before

him. A well-informed trade can do much to help

educate the smoker.
Do not forget that the cuts in various sizes can

1)0 procured from the Tobacco Merchants Associa-

tion, 5 Beekraan Street, New York City, and this or-

ganization will gladly furnish them to you upon re-

quest.

The appearance of this slogan and design in both

signboard and newspaper advertising, is an encourag-

ing factor to those who are devoting time, effort and

money for the advancement of the cigar industry.

Ct3 Cj3 Ct3

HE value of well-informed clerks behind the

counter is steadily emphasized by the devel-

opment of the United Cigar Stores. Of the

many brands handled by these stores, the ma-
jority are made exclusively for them. And of these

brands probably not more than two or three have ever

been nationally advertised.

Yet these brands are sold every day and some
of them have attained astonishing sales totals. Other

brands in other stores have to be sold almost entirely

by the sheer power of advertising.

Now, if the average clerk were better informed

about tobacco products, it certainly seems as if many
cigar stores could greatly increase their sales.

One of the several factors in the progress of the

"United" is undoubtedly the well-traineil clerk. They

prove their ability by selling the smoker, in many
cases, what might be called ''unknown'' brands, as

distinguished from brands nationally advertised and

knowai to every smoker.

It is our obseiTation that the busy store is us-

ually the one where the clerks and proprietor are

alert and well-informed on the products which they

offer to the consumer.

We believe that one of the most important steps

to be taken in creating a larger demand for cigars,

is the education of the men who sell them. The place

to sell the consumer on cigars is at the point of con-

tact, and that is at the cigar case. And the clerk

who is well-informed is always in a position to make

new friends for the cigar.

Ct3 Cj3 CS3

E entered a cigar store the other day while

the proprietor and the customer were haying

an altercation over the price of a pack of ciga-

rettes. The customer claimed he could buy

them in almost any store for one cent less than he

w^as being charged in that store.

The proprietor momentarily lost his head, took

the money out of the cash register and threw it across

the counter to the customer with the remark, "Here's

your money, go to the other stores and buy your ciga-

rettes and cigars." The customer replied that he most

certainlv would, and walked out.

Aside from the fact that he had made an enenay

for his store, the proprietor's actions and remarks did

not react very favorably on the other smokers waiting

to make their purchases. There was no occasion for

the discussion going as far as it did, and a little use of

common sense would probably have kept the money in

the cash drawer and also would have kept the cus-

tomer and his future trade.
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LIBERMAN REPRESENTATIVE VISITS HEAD-
QUARTERS

H. L. Bush, factory representative for the Liber-
man Manufacturing- Conii)any, Twentieth and Alle-
gheny Avenues, made a flying trip from Tampa the
past week to confer with the heads of his firm. Mr.
Bush has been very successful in placing the Liber-
nian ])unch macliines in various factories throughout
the c()untry during tlie past year, and predicts a
large increase in the use of his machines during tlie

next vear.

WILLIS ANDRUSS RETURNS FROM TRIP
Willis Andruss, sales manager for the Congress

(^igar Company, returned to his desk last week after
a business trip through New York State and the West.

^Ir. Andruss states that the variety holiday pack-
ing of "La Palinas" will appear on the market again
this year the same as in pre-war times. This package
contains tlie famous "La Palina'' cigar in six sizes and
will retail at $5.

The "La Palina" cigar will be distributed by the
S]>i'ing Cigar Company in S-eattle in the future.

NEW JOBBER FOR BAYUK BRANDS
Harry Wil))ur, who was with the National Grocery

Company for some time, has been given the sole
agency for Bayuk brands in the city of Seattle, Wash.
Ora Dickinson, formerly with ]\Iason, Ehrman Com-
])aTiy, of Seattle, AYash., has been appointed fac-
tory representative for the States of Washington and
Oregon.

CUNNINGHAM HEAD BECOMES BANK DIRECTOR
A short time ago the board of directors of the

National Bank of Commerce, located at 713 Chestnut
Street, elected Nelson Eberbach a director in that in-
stitution. Mr. Eberbach is head of the house of A. B.
Cunningham & Company, 37 North Second Street, job-
bers in cigars and tobacco.

F. ZUNGOLO OPENS BRANCH
F. Zungolo, who operates a wholesale and retail

cigar store at 14G North Eighth Street, has leased the
building at 39 North Sixth Street, and will conduct a
wholesale and retail tobacco and novelty business at
that place.

WaiTier Searles, of the Deisel-AVemmer Company,
manufacturers of "San Felice '^ and "El Verso''
cigars, Lima, Ohio, was a visitor in town last week.

DUSEL, GOODLOE & COMPANY WILL HANDLE
''NATURAL BLOOM"

Arrangements have been completed whereby Dusel,
Ooodloe & Company, prominent jobbers of 112 North
Seventh Street, will distribute the "Natural Bloom"
cigar in Philadelj)hia and surrounding territory. The
"Natural Bloom 'Ms manufactured by Harry Blum, 122
Second Avenue, New York City. Due to the reputation
which this splendid cigar already has in Philadelphia,
it is anticipated it will soon be a leader in the best

cigar stands, hotels and clubs in this city.

VICTORY CIGAR COMPANY ELECTS OFFICERS
The recently incorporated Victory Cigar Company

has elected John B. Williams, formerly Avith Otto Eis-
eidohr &• Brothers, Incorporated, president of the new
company, with W. C. Frutiger, vice-president, and
(leorge H. Taylor, secretary. The Victoiy Cigar Com-
l)any is manufacturing the ** Victory" cigar, retailing

for a nickel and are meeting with excellent results in

placing this cigar throughout Philadelphia.

KILFEATHER CIGAR COMPANY IN DIFFICULTY
The J. P. Kilfeather Cigar Company, of New

Haven, Comi., held a meeting of creditors a short
time ago to determine what should be done with the

business. The Kilfeather (\)mpany operates a branch
factory on North Second Street, this city.

Sam Bayuk, of Bayuk Cigars, Incorporated, re-

turned last week from a visit to Cuba. Mr. Bayuk
returned via New York City and took the opportunity
to visit the Water Street leaf market before departing
for Philadelphia.

Charles Bobrow, of Bobrow Brothers, manufac-
turers of "Bold" and "Topic'' cigars, w\ns a visitor
in Detroit during the week of October sixth. The
Bolirow brands enjoy a gratifying distribution in that
citv.

Patrick Cunningham, of Max Schwarz & Company,
maimfacturers of the famous "La Primadora" cigar,
was a visitor in Philadeli)hia last week, calling on the
local distributor of his brand, Dusel, Goodloe & Com-
pany.

Murray Buxbaum, of Jose Escalante & Company,
was a visitor in town last week, as was also Paiil
Hirschhoni, of AVeil & Son.

H
I
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REPORTED SCARCITY OF SPANISH CEDAR
DENIED

Articles have appeared recently, both in the daily

ewspapers and in the relevant trade publications, that

iiere is a scarcity of supplies of Spanish cedar.

These articles have evidently been inspired by the

reported etforts of the United States Department of

Agriculture to produce artificial means of imparting

to other and cheaper woods the characteristic proper-

ties of genuine Spanish cedar.

Spanish cedar seems to be naturally and exclu-

sively adaptable for making boxes to contain fine

cigars, and as all attempts have failed thus far to pro-

(Uice any satisfactory substitute, it must be gratifying

ior the cigar manufacturer to have it on good author-

ity that the supply of the genuine wood is ample for

all requirements.
Shipments of Spanish cedar are continuous and

ample for all normal as well as the growing demands
liom cigar box manufacturers, and the various im-

porters are in a position to supply this wood in almost

any quantities from stocks constantly on hand in the

Tiiited States.

Spanish cedar grows in Cuba, ^lexico and Central

and South America, and the operations of selecting

and cutting the standing trees, and the bringing out,

loading and shipment of the logs, require expert and
careful judgment. The texture of this wood, like its

other qualities, is delicate, and except under most fav-

oiable conditions the logs are liable to early deterio-

laticm. Therefore it is important that the supply of

sound and fresh-cut wood never be greatly in excess

of immediate requirements. The reports of cedar

scarcity referred to may be due to this seeming close-

ness between supplies and consumption; but it is actu-

allv and otherwise entirelv unfounded.
The representative importing firms state that

though no complete survey has been made of Spanish
( ('(lar trees known to be growing over extensive areas
ill the tropics, that from certain data at hand the

snp])ly in sight will be sufficient for generations to

<'ome, even if everv cigar box used were to be made ex-

(lusively of Spanish cedar.

RETAILER ROBBED OF SIXTY DOLLARS
As Nathan Osapsky w^as preparing to close his

I'igar store at 482 North Sixth Street for the night
last Sunday, three men entered and ordered him to
throw up his hands and keep his mouth shut. Listead
of keeping his mouth shut, Osapsky started to argue
with the bandits and two of them seized him and re-

marking that they would not take any back talk,

in'omptly threw him over the counter and he fell

through a window into Sixth Street. While Osapsky
was cautiously trying to extricate himself from the
windoAv without getting all carved up, the bandits ex-
iiacted $60 from the cash register and escaped in
ihe ever-ready waiting automobile.

MOVE FACTORY TO ATLANTA
The cigar factory of Alonzo Brothers will soon

;e moved from Brunswick to Atlanta, Ga. The
'lant in Georgia wnll soon be in full operation turning
ut from 80,000 to 120,000 cigars a week, and employ-

ing a force of seventy-five experienced cigarmakers. A
small branch factory will still be maintained at Bruns-
wick.

')

Items of Interest

The New York Offices of Marcelino Perez &
Company, manufacturers of ''Tuval" and *' Count
Pontchartrain,^' clear Havana made-in-bond cigars,

will be discontinued and the business formerly car-

ried on through that office will now be handled by
the same personnel in their factory offices in Tampa.
This move w^as made in order that their customers
could be better served.

Faber, Coe & Gregg, importers and jobbers of
cigars and tobacco, have moved their extensive offices

to 206 West Fortieth Street, New York Citv. In ad-
dition to the many fine cigar stands operated by them
throughout New York City, they also have the cigar
and tobacco privileges on the recently reconditioned
''Leviathan,*' owned and operated by your Uncle Sam.

Adolph Judell, the well-known tobacconist of San
Francisco, is the onlv man in the tobacco industry^ run-
niug for election in that citv. Mr. Judell is candidate
for supervisor, and has the endorsement of the United
Voters' Organization.

REORGANIZATION OF PATTERSON BROTHERS
PROBABLE

Creditors of the Patterson Brothers Tobacco
(Vimpany, at a meeting held in New^ York City last

week, signified their approval of a reorganization of
the company and a committee of five was appointed to

investigate conditions and report at another meeting
in about a week.

Although the firm is solvent it was deemed advis-
able to call the creditors together. Too large a pro-
gram of expansion has been followed during the past
year in proportion to the capitalization of the com-
j)any. It was announced at the meeting of the cred-
itors that F. A. DePilis, foraier vice-president and
chairman of the lx>ard of directors, was no longer con-
nected with the company.

MORE CIGARETTE COMPETITION
Ft is now reported that the (Jreat Atlantic and

Pacific Tea Company wmII add to their already miscel-
laneous assortments, cigarettes. No doubt these ^v^ll be
sold at cut prices, which is in line with their policy, al-

though the cigarette business can hardly be more de-
moralized than it is at present, i. r., as far as profits
are concerned.

It is understood that the innovation will be started
only in the small towns at first; probably because there
is little price cutting in this line in the small to^^^ls at

present; but, should the venture prove highly success-
ful, no doubt they will place cigarettes in all their

stores in time.

NEW JOBBER IN MILWAUKEE
The Falkner & Afoodv Company, which now oi)er-

ates a chain store system in^Mihvaukee, is about to

enter the jobbing field also, confining their efforts ex-

clusively to jpigars, and no cigarettes or smoking to-

bacco. The sales organization of this firm has had wide
experience and acquaintance in the tobacco trade and
the success of the new venture seems assured.
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f aJk DET
Detroit Confidently Looks Forward to a Record Holiday

Trade—Strong Campaign on "Dill's Best" Now

on—Frank Hardoin Joins Watkin's Cigar

Stores—Fine New Billiard Hall Opened

Detroit, Mich., October 10, 1923.

F7ril01T'S cigar manufacturers are reported

to be exceedingly busy at the present time.

Many factories report an oversold condition

with unfilled orders for many million cigars

on their desks. The one-fortieth problem is inizzling

the manufacturers. The boxmakers are turning out

boxes as speedily as possible, and according to reports

they are experiencing a splendid business.

The leading retailers report their September busi-

ness as being very good, the first ten days of October

to be above the average, and they are looking foi*ward

for a big holiday trade.

^'Dynamic Detroit," which has already astonished
Ihe world ])y its growth in population and industry in

the last decade now is entering upon the last quarter
of what bids fair to l)e the most spectacular construc-
tion year in its history. Permits pass 1922 by more
than four million dollars. Total for the vear will be
between $20,000,000 and $.35,000,000.

riiarles Bobrow, of Bobrow Brothers, Incorpo-
rated, Pliiladelpliin, Pa., was on the list of visitors
here last week. The Bobrow brands, ''Topic" and
"Bold" cigars, are nationally known and enjoy a big
sale.

Charles Higgins, manager of the cigar department
of Lee & Cad3% Incorporated, has returned from a
three months' vacation spent touring France, England,
Scotland and Ireland.

H. A. ]\fcCrary, of San Martin & Leon, Tampa,
Pla., called on the trade here last week and reported
a ven- satisfactory business on his line, all along the
route covered.

Manuel Fernandez, manufacturer of ''Ala Ven-
tana" clear Havana cigars, Jacksonville, Fla., called
on the Detroit retailers this week and reported a very
satisfactory business along the route covered.

Joe Banker, representing M. Sacks, manufacturer
of "Armas flel Casa" cigars, was with us for a few
days last week. Joe fells me business is fine ^vith him
and that he booked a nice, fat, juicy order from our
friend. Bert Johnson, whose place is the headquarters
for "Armas rlel Casa."

W. D Walker, of S. S. Pierce & Company, Boston,
Mass., called on the Detroit retailers this week in the
interest of his many brands. From reports, W. D. had
a very successful trip.

The AYatkins Cigar Stores Company are showing
"Key del Key" cigars in the windows of their David
Whitney and Majestic Building stores. The "Bey del

Key" cigars are triangidares shape and retail at 10
cents straight. From reports at the stores this brand
is making many friends and is going over big.

Fred Suss, of S. 11. Furgatch & Company, manu-
facturers of "Vega del Rey" cigars, was in our midst
for a few days last week. Fred was looking as young
as ever, and according to rumors he has been spend-
ing the past summer at the Fountain of Youth, some-
where or somehow.

Edward J. Canfield, of the United States Tobacco
Company, is sojourning with us again. Edward is

conducting a very strenuous campaign on "Dill's
Best" eight-ounce humidors and 25-cent pouch pack-
ages. According to reports from the retail trade,
"Dill's Best" is growing in popularity with the De-
troit ])ipe smokers, Avho always appreciate and demand
tlie best to fill their favorite briars. ]\Ir. (^anfield
is very enthusiastic over the repeat business he is

liaving on tiiis well-known brand.
Irving Halm, of R. Steineke & Company, manu-

facturers of the famous "Aresco" and many other
fast selling brands of high-grade exclusive cigars, has
been in our midst for several days. Irving savs busi
ness was never better with him and that his' brands
are repeating in excellent style in every section of the
cou7itry. While here, he booked many nice orders for
the holiday trade.

jNIort Hammer, representing Marcelino Perez &
Company, manufacturers of "Tuval," "Redencion"
and "Count Poncharfrain" cigars, gave us the once-
over last week. IVIort always enjoys a good business
in Detroit, as his brands are among the leaders of
clear Havana cigars. His company is recognized as
tlie foremost bonded clear Havana cigar manufactorym the United States.

.1 ^^^'^J^^'
J^^i^^l^in, for many years associated wifli

tlie old E. Ar. Harris Company, and later with the :\1.
(t. Soper Company, has accepted a position with the
\V at kins Cigar Stores Company, as manager of their
AFajestie Building store. Frank is well known to the
smoking pu])hc in the vicinity of Cadillac Square and
nis many friends will be glad to see him in the old
neighborhood.

(Continued on page 14)
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THE ANTHRACITE REGION
WILKES-BARRE SCRANTON

HAZELTON

: .:^fyy^;a8fe^^:<t:i^itrf'JJii
/'v.'Vv?^^51i-

NE of Wilkes-Barre's newest and largest rec-

reation parlors is that one on South Main
Street, called the "Arcade Recreation,"

w^here you can have a game of pocket billiards,

a game of bowling, shaving parlor, lunch room, and a

very fine up-to-date cigar stand, tilled with choicest

cigars and cigarettes. Bernie Cohen is the popuhir

owner and a mighty tine fellow and has a big follow-

ing. Good luck, Bernie.

One of the big sellers in the better grade of ciga-

rettes is the one of Falk's Tobacco Company's "Her-
bert Tare>i;on," and their Herbert Tareyton tobacco

in the 25 and 50-cent size. OUie Davis, their local

representative, can be given a lot of credit for put-

ting their brands over, as Ollie surely works for their

interest. He gets quite a number of window displays

and that helps a whole lot.

One of the largest jobbers in Ilazleton, Pa., are

Swartz Brothers, who cany everything that a real

live, up-to-date jobber should carry, and are adding

more and more mercliandise eveiy week to their well-

stocked floors.

The Penn Tobacco Company, of Wilkes-Barre,

Pa., are one of the largest manufacturers of stripped

tobaccos in northeastern Pennsylvania. Their big

sellers throughout northeastern Pennsylvania are the

well-knowm brands—"Penn," "Sterling," "Duco,"
"Blended D," and "Penco." They are also manufac-
turing cigarettes now and they are proving a big win-

ner wherever they are put. They are called "O. K.,"
and believe me, they are (). K. and it is a nineteen

to one shot if you smoke an "(). K." cigarette you'll

smoke no other. We boost "O. K." Why not!

The Colombo Cigar Store and Barber Shop "on
the square" for the last twenty-tive years, is one of

the best and busiest places in Wilkes-Barre. Jack
Groh and ( harlie Popky are the popular owners. Their

billiard room is the busiest in town and the manage-
ment is under the direction of the popular Jack Carey.

''Diamond BiW sez—"Say, hoiv do you dof to

every customer that comes into your place of business,

make him feel at home. Your bid of ivclcome will

briny you more trade.

Archie Leven, one of the finest young salesmen

in this locality, is always on the go for the Wilkes-

Barre Cigar and Tobacco Company. Archie knows
nothing but business and my, what a hustler for his

firm!

The Star Tobacco Company of Wilkes-Barre, is

now the sole distributor for Waitt & Bond "Black-
stone" cigars in all sizes and they are now making
a big bid in this locality on their twenty-five cents

package of five cigars. Ted Walter, head salesman,

told me to watch the sales of "Blackstone" grow. Go
to it, Ted, and Teil ought to know.

The surrounding towns of Wilkes-Barre have
quite a number of up-to-date cigar stores and billiard

rooms that do a flourishing business. Such well-

known places are the Westside Recreation Parlor,

Pugh Brothers Cigar Store, and Everybody's Club
Room which are located in Kingston, Pa. All are do-

ing a big business, as the jobbers tell me.
Mrs. Edw^ard Kropp, widow of the late Edward

Kropp, is conducting the old cigar stand started by
her late husband some years ago and is enjoying a
large business. Mrs. Kropp is a well-liked person,

and has the pleasure of meeting her customers per-

sonally. She has her cases well-stocked with all pop-
ular brands of cigars.

One of the nicest packages of five cigars that has
reached this territory up to the present time is the

new pack of "Muriel" cigars that is put up by the

Lorillard concern. It sells for fifty cents and is prov-
ing a big seller.

Diamond Bill can tell you from his experience

behind the show case, that the package business is

already a big profit-maker for the retailer. Instead
of just selling your "man" a couple of cigars, offer

him a package of five or ten and nine times out of ten

you have made this sale. Begin this profitable busi-

ness of selling him this package and you've made a
satisfied customer.

A small display of cigars with a price tag on top,

showing your merchandise on top of the case, will

sell your goods more freely.

The Pittston Tobacco Company, of Pittston, Pa.,

are making a big hit with their favorite big-selling

cigar "Cortez" through this region, and are having
it placed where all good cigars are sold. This to-

bacco company is only three years old, but they are

making some of the old-timers go some for new busi-

ness. They handle everything in the tobacco business

for the good of the tobacconist.

J. Gillespie, Dick Walsh and J. J. Heffernan are

the three big retail tobacco merchants of Pittston,

Pa.; all of them are doing a big business.

One of the recent visitors through Wilkes-Barre
was our old friend George W. Mason, of York, Pa.,

who has been on the road for the last forty years sell-

ing cigars. He has been up to the last few months
employed by Josephson Brothers, of New York, but

on account of his age, "as he says,'^ he had to take a

lighter job and is now selling sponges and chamois

etc., on a large scale. He is enjoying good health.

One of the additions to the Cressman & Sons fam-
ily of big salesmen is Gerald B. Saunders, of Wilkes-

Barre, Pa., who has taken over Luzerne County in the

interest of their "Manuel" and "Counsellor" cigars.

Mr. Saunders up until the first of October was con-

nected with the Sperling Tobacco Company of Wilkes-

Barre, Pa. Mr. Saunders is a gentleman and a fine

salesman and Cressman & Sons can feel proud of get-

ting a man like Gerald. We wish him luck.

{Continued from Page 24)
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News From Congress
_ -AND

Fe d e ra l
Departments

"VVasliiiigtoii, D. C.

l|\\'0 thousand pounds of tobacco to the acre is

the record made on reclaimed land in Mon-
tana, and it is probable that as a result of the

success of tobacco-growing* experiments in

that district, tobacco may be made a permanent crop.

The tobacco in question was Burley-white, and sold

for 50 cents a pound. It was grown by a man experi-

enced in tobacco raising in Kentucky, Avho ^vas suc-

cessful in producing leaves as large as seventeen

inches in width and forty inches in length. It is prob-

able that efforts will be made bv the Kechmiation Bu-
reau of the Department of the Interior, which is in

charge of the rechiimed hmd, to have other settlers in

the district phmt small lots of tobacco and receive in-'

structions in the method of growing and cultivating

from the Kentuckian.

Conventions Cause Postponement of Industrial

Conference

A large number of trade and other conventions
which are now taking place throughout the countiy
made it necessary to postpone the joint conference of
manufacturers, distributors and retailers which was
to have been held by Irving 8. Paull, chief of the
Division of Domestic Distrilmtion of the Department
of Connnerce, on October 11th and 12th. The confer-
ence was called off at the request of trade associations
whose (officials would be tied up with these other con-
ventions. At the pi-esent time, the division is pro-
ceeding with the preliminary work regarding the elim-
ination of waste in trade and distribution, and has de-
cided to postpone a joint meeting until after the bulk
of the conventions have been hehl. A date for the
postponed meeting will be set probably in November.

Increase in Postal Receipts Reflects Business

Improvement
The extent to which business has ''come back"

during the past eighteen months is indicated by the
fact that the postal business during the fiscal year
ended with June 30 last, increased more than ten per
cent, over the preceding year. Figures just compiled
by the comptroller general at the request of the post-
master general show that the revenues of the depart-
ment for the fiscal year were approximately $532,828,-
000, while the total expenditures were $556,893,000,
leaving a cash deficit of $24,065,000. It is claimed,
however, that this deficit is merely a paper deficit, as
it includes more than $15,000,000 of undischarged ob-
ligations carried over from previous fiscal years, and
fails to take into account nearly $21 ,000,000 of undis-
charged obligations incurred during 1923.

From our (Vashington Bureau 622Albee Building

Wise Railroad Legislation Needed

Important problems involved in securing the great

development and expansion of railroad facilities tliat

will be needed to iiandle the eidarged traffic expected
in the next ten years, were discussed recently by the

Committee on Governmental lielations of the United
States Chamber of Commerce. The committee had
before it the results of detailed investigations carried

on during the past four months, siiowing the probable
amt)unt of future traffic and the additional cars, loco-

motives and other facilities that will be needed to

handle it.

*'I]xisting transportation facilities are already
Jiard pressed to maintain the flow of traffic,*' declared
(leorge A. Post, chairman of the committee, at tlie

conclusion of the meeting. *'Froni a survey of the
growth in the past, the inadequacies of the present
and the need for tremendously increased facilities for
the immediate future, it is evident that hundreds of
millions of dollars must be devoted annually to rail-

road improvement and extensions alone if the pace of
development is not to be checked. It is the duty of
the people, in the maintenance and advancement of
their own welfare, to so shape legislation that the rail-

roads may, under lionest, efficient and economical man-
agement, be assured of ample revenues wherewith to

l)r()vide adequate facilities for the required transporta-
tion of persons and commodities."

Parcel Post Rates May be Increased

Increased rates for i)arcel post matter may be
asked of Congress by the Post Office Department as a
result of a statistical inquiry now being carried on to
determine the cost of carrying and handling the sev-
eral classes of mail.

It is believed that the Post Office Department has
been losing heavily on parcel post. Should the figures
now being gathered corroborate this opinion, the de-
partment will recommend to the Joint Commission of
Congress on Postal Affairs that the rates on this class
of mail be increased.

September Shows Favorable Trade Balance
The most favorable trade balance recorded since

1921 was registered (bu'ing the month of September,
when exports totaled $381,000,000 and imports only
$255,000,000, according to fi.£riires just compiled by the
Department of Commerce. This trade balance in our
favor of $126,000,000 is not only the most favorable in
two years, but experts were heavier than for any
month since January of this year, while imports were
lowei- than for any month since July, 1922.

(Continued on Page 16)
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JAPAN NEEDS CIGARETTE PAPER
The total output of the Tobacco Monopoly Bureau,

which owns and operates all the cigarette and tobacco

factories in Japan, is 23,000,000,000 cigarettes and 61,-

333,720 pounds of cut tobacco. This industry, says

Trade Commissioner Hallock Butts, in a report to the

Department of Commerce, requires the use of very

large quantities of paper and boxboard. It is the

largest single purchaser and consumer of paper in the

country. Purchases are not made direct but through

the medium of certain local firms designated by tiie

monopoly. These firms have the privilege of submit-

ting bids for all supplies, and contract with foreign

suppliers. No sales are made direct to the monopoly.

The central organization, however, controls the speci-

fications for the various commodities, and through this

control standard specifications are adopted for sup-

plies for the various factories included in the monop-

oly. This arrangement together with the large quan-

tities required would seem to make this very desirable

business for American paper and board mills, because

it gives them long runs on large sizes in satisfactory

weights.

All cigarettes with mouthpiece as well as cut to-

bacco are put up in paper packets. The total annual

consumption of stock for that purpose is approxi-

mately 7700 tons. The paper used for the cigarettes

is a medium-sized machine-finish book in sheets, free

from ground wood.
All cigarettes without mouthpiece are put up in

folded boxboard cartons. The board used is a white

patent coated manila back, and tire annual consump-

tion is approximately 2000 tons. The cigarettes are

also wrapped in tissue paper and tinfoil. A light

weight sulphite sheet similar to the sulphite waxing
made in the United States is used for small labels for

tobacx^o packages.

The other principle paper items are waxed tissue

and strawboard, on which the annual consumption is

6000 reams and 6800 tons, respectively.

The business is highlv competitive, but American
products have been used to some extent, especially the

patent-coated boxboard and the waxed Daper, and,

says Mr. Butts, the business is of such volume that it

is worth while taking all items into consideration.

PARCEL POST PACKAGES REFUSED WILL BE
IMMEDIATELY RETURNED

As a result of complaints that postmasters are

failing promptly to return parcel post packages re-

fused by the addressee, the Post Office Department has

issued instructions that in all cases w^here the addressee

of a parcel of fourth-class matter actually and un-

qualifiedly refuses to accept it, the parcel must be im-

mediately returned to the sender, provided his pledge

to pay return postage appears thereon and there is no

request that the parcel be held a specific period of

time before being treated as undeliverable. If a spe-

cific period of time during which the parcel shall be

held before being treated as undeliverable appears

thereon, notice is to be sent immediately to the sender

that the addressee has refused to accept it, regardless

of whether the parcel bears a pledge to pay return

postage. A similar procedure is to be followed in the

case of C. O. D. parcels.

In sending such notices of undelivery, a notation

is to be made that if a second attempt to deliver is

desirecj, monev should be transmitted to the post-

master at the office where the parcel is being held suffi-

cient for its postage at the local rate. After the sender

of a refused parcel has been notified and he endeavors,

through correspondence or otherwise, to persuade the

addressee to acc^ept it and the addressee expresses a

willingness to do so, the parcel post is subject to a new
prepayment of postage at the local rate, to be paid by

the sender.

PLANS TO PREVENT PILFERAGE IN TRANSIT
Numerous specific cases of pilferage of export

goods have recently been filed with the Transportation

Division of the Department of Commerce, it is learned.

Although the individual rail carriers and steamship

companies maintain costly and efficient police depart-

ments which endeavor to abate this evil, pilferage con-

tinues, most of the losses being incurred in transit,

and most of the police work done by the carriers being

performed after the thefts have been committed.

These thefts, according to one large exporter, place

the foreign purchaser in a position of uncertainty as

to whether he will get all the goods he has ordered,

and they add to the purchase price of the merchandise

a high rate of insurance, putting the American ex-

porter in an unfavorable position to compete on the

basis of the actual landed price of the goods. It is

pointed out by the Transportation Division that these

losses constitute a serious detriment to the individual

American exporter's business, as well as to American

trade in general, and that some of our foreign custom-

ers of long standing are turning toward European

markets because of these conditions.

The Transportation Division is now working on

methods of preventing pilferage by better packing

methods and a closer watch upon gooils in transit.

GOVERNMENT RECEIPTS INCREASE
(jovermnent receipts so far this year have been

materially greater than during the corresponding pe-

riod a year ago, according to ]>reliminary figures is-

sued by the Treasury Department. During the first

three weeks of the new fiscal year, which began July

1, ordinary receipts amounted to $1-48,629,000, which

was $33,895,000 over the expenditures ordinarily

charged to such receipts.

Customs collections for the first three wrecks of

the fiscal year 1924 totaled $29,778,000, as compared

with $24,657,000 for the corresponding period of 1923;

income and profits tax collections totaled $24,620,000,

against $20,320,000 last year, and miscellaneous re-

ceipts aggregated $63,479,000, as compared with $58,-

157,000 a year ago.

UNITED ENTERS RADIO FIELD

Follo^^^ng the lead of many! independent cigar

dealers in placing radio equipment in a part of their

store. The United (^igar Stores Company, has opened

a radio department in their store in the Flatiron Build-

ing, in New York City, and it is meeting with such

success that they are expecting to place a similar de-

partment in many of their other stores.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Buxbaum & Company have re-

centlv taken on the famous '^Blackstone'^ cigar for

distribution. This is made by Waitt & Bond in New-

ark, N. J., and is a staple Sumatra-wrapped cigar that

is fast becoming a leading national seller.
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DETROIT NEWS
{Continued from Page 10)

Joan LaFuiul lias accepted a position witli the

Falk Tobacco ("ompany and will help promote the sale

of the Falk products in Detroit and vicinity. Jean is

]iow receiving- his instructions and training under the

tutelage of the well experienced ''Dick" Tobin, who
has carried the Falk banner to success in the Wolver-
ine State. The Falk Tobacco Company's brands are
recognized as the leaders in their class in our com-
nmnitv.

ft''

Nate Hubert, of the Tobacco Products Corpora-
tion, was on the list of visitors here last week.

J. M. Fleischman, representing Villazon & Com-
pany, Tampa, Fla., called on the Detroit retailers last
w eek, and reported a very nice business all along the
route covered.

I. Kosenthal and Henry Lichtig, of Rosenthal
Brothers, manufacturers of the famous '*R-B" cigars,
were recent visitors to Detroit. The Charles F. Becker
Company is the local distributor of the Rosenthal
product.

Howard Pinkerton, proprietor of the Pinkertou
Dnig- (^)mpany, Bagley and Grand River Aveimes, is

si)ending a two months' vacation in Los Angeles, Cal.
Botteas & Pappas have opened a palatial bil-

liard hall at 2539 Woodward Avenue, which is known
as the AVoodward & Sibley Recreation Company. No
expense has been spared in equipment and fixtures; the
lighting system is the finest in the city. The billiard
tal)les are the finest that money could buy, and there
are twenty of them. An up-to-date cigar stand has
been installed and all the popular brands of cigars are
on sale. There is a classy barber shop, with six barbersm attendance. The soda fountain is ideal, where one
can secure refreshing drinks and sandwiches. These
two hustling young business men are to be congratu-
lat(Hl in opening up a billiard hall that is second to
none in our big city.

Harn- Bassett, wlio has represented Park & Til-
ford m Detroit and vicinitv on ^^Tilford's," has de-
parted for Kansas City, Mo., where he will promote
the sale on ^'Tilford's.'' Wo extend to friend Harry
our best wishes for good luck and success in his new
territory, but we hate to see him leave the Wolverine
State, Avhere he has many friends who will miss his
pleasing ways.

James Henry Alwav has purchased the cigar
st^nd in the Stroh Building, from the Watkins Cigar
Stores Company. IVfr. Alway vA]\ be on dutv daily to
take care of the wants of his customers

V i'^' T^^^S'^"^
^''^''^^ ""^ ^' ^' ^^^^^'^^ & Companv, New

W)rk', A. V, gave the city the onceover last week
Kugene savs business is very good with him and that
Jie has l>ooked some fine business for the holidav trade

( iiaffee's Incorporated, located at 11,732 Jefferson
Avenue, East, have been appointed distributors of

i lanco cio-ars manufactured by Ruv Suarez & Com-
pany. Ralph Damon, State manager iPor the companv,
IS on the nob promoting the sale of ^^Planco" and is
assis_t^ed on the ,iob with Charles H. Robbins and Rus-
sell Muber, two experienced knights of the grip

George IVfeigs, of A. Amo & Companv, Tampa
Fla., IS on a visit to the facton^ at Tampa

John L. lyrcGuerby representing Grosvenor, Nich-
olas & Company, Incorporated, New York, N. Y calledon the Detroit retailers this past week, booking up heholidav business for his company.

•
'''^ ^^•. ^;, ^''^?'^ <^ompanv." who have operated a

have closed their doors. The business was founded by

Mel Soper and operated by him successfully for a
number of years. Since his death the business has
been conducted by Mrs. Soper. Owing to the prohibi-
tive high rent in the new lease, Mrs. Soper was forced
to sacrifice the stock and fixtures.

The United States Government considers aban-
doning the $2 bill because it is unpopular. The un-
popularity is based on the belief that the $2 bill is

unlucky. The Tobacco World is not superstitious
about those two-buck bills, so send them to us and re-
ceive The Tobacco World for one year.

Yours truly,

yTuiA^ ^^oi^^e^^^^^^

NEW PIPE BIT STANDS RIGID TEST
To prove to the trade and to the pipe-smoking

public that their claims of superior strength and dur-
ability for the Duro-Bit Pipe are well founded, Wil-
liam Demuth «fe Company recently conducted a very
interesting laboratory test.

A Duro-Bit mouthpiece, arbitrarily taken from
stock, was placed on supports at both ends only. A
scale was suspended from the center of the bit and
weights placed on the scale. The bit, which meas-
ured 3 inches in length and IQi/o mm. in diameter,
held 85 'pounds in weight without breaking.

This is a remarkable demonstration of strength
and tenacity as the strain placed upon the bit in this
experiment is immeasurably greater than any strain
to which a pipe bit is subjected in ordinary usage.

AVilliam Demuth & Company maintain that the
secret of this enormous tensile strength in the Duro-
Bit is the fine quality of rubber used—reinforced by
an aluminum tube which is moulded into the rubber
throughout its entire length. The metal not only acts
as a backbone, but the adhesion of the rubber to the
tube, which is moulded in, greatly increases its tensile
strength so that the Duro-Bit practically cannot be
broken.

This very practical performance proves that it is
no mere theory which enables the Demuth firm to
unconditionally guarantee the Duro-Bit against break-
a2:e.

WASHINGTON TOBACCONIST KILLED
Washing-ton, D. C—Stepping from a street car

platform into the path of an oncoming car, William
V. I^ecker, for many years engaged in the tobacco busi-
ness m Washington, suffered a fractured skull on Oc-
tober 1], from which his death resulted within a few
houi-s. Mr. Becker was seventy years old.

LINZ.

The ''Ej)co'^ cigar will be handled in San Fran-
cisco by Michalitschke Brothers and Company. This
cigar IS manufactured by the East Prospect Cigar
Company, of East Prospect, Pa., and retails for a
nickel.

The ''Las Vegas'' cigar, formerly manufactured
l>y F. Vega & Company, in Detroit, will be manufac-
tured by the Fleck Cigar Company, in Reading, Pa.,m the future.

The New York office of E. IT. Gato & Company,
will be closed this month and moved to Tampa, where
their factory is located.
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Spanish Cedar for Cigar Boxes

is in
''
Plentiful Supply

''

Notwithstanding reports in the

daily press and Trade Papers

to the contrary, there is no

danger whatever of a scarcity of

'^SPANISH CEDAR/^

The only excuse for the re-

peated but unsuccessful efforts

to impart to other and cheaper

materials the virtues of "Gen-
uine SPANISH cedar;^
is the claim of cheapness. So

far at least, such attempted

economy has only proven ex-

pensive.

But, there is no shortage of

the Genuine. The require-

ments of the Cigar Box Manu-
facturer are amply provided

for by the continuous arrival

of Shipments, and from the

stocks constantly on hand in

the United States,

The available supply of trees

in the Forests of Cuba, Mex-

ico, and Central and South

America, is sufficient for the

needs of Generations to come,

even if every cigar box used

were made of SPANISH

After all

nothing satisfies

a good cigar

^'Spanish Cedar Cigar Boxes

Make Good Cigars Better CEDAR exclusively.

{ADVERTISEMENT)

m\ ^'llli: iiiiiiiilHlli ill iiiiiii'
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TTTHE preference of every
^ smoker regarding shape,

price and aroma can be in-

variably met by the store that

carries Bayuk Products.

ipprAfterall
c ^othing satisfies like^

^l^a good cigar ^

BAYUK CIGARS, INC.
Originators of the

BAYUK INIMITABLE BLEND and

BAYUK INCOMPARABLE BRANDS
PHILADELPHIA

New York. 119 Lafayette Street Phone Franklin 3166

TOBACCO MERCIL\NTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCH, Wlieeliiig. \V. Va President
CHARLES J. E1SEN'L(J11K, I'hiladclphia, I'a Ex-President
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAJ. GEORGE \V. HILL, New York. N. Y Vice-President
GEUR(;E II. HUMMEL. New York, N. Y Vice-President
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN, New York, N. Y Vice-President

H. H. SHELTON. Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond. Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia. Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y ("ounsel and Managing Director

Headquarters. 5 Beckman Street, New Y'ork City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA

W. D. SPALDING. Cincinnati, Ohio ;;: "S^'Jj*"!
CHAS. B. WITTROCK, Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President

GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer

WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION

JOSEPH MENDELSOHN, New York City President

A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago, 111 Vice President

W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer

JEROME WALLER, New York City Secretary

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
ABE J. SILETT President

JACK ECKSTEIN 1st Vice-President
PATRICK CUNNINGHAM 2d Vice-President
LOUIS A. LASSETT Treasurer
HARRY BLOCK Recording Secretary

LEO RIEDERS, 200 W. HSth Street, New York City Financial Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
JOSEPH WINWCK President
SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-President

ARTHUK WCRNKK, 51 Chamber* St.. New York City.. Secretary and Trcasurei-

News from Congress

(Continued from page 12)

Department of Commerce Conferences Promise Improve

ment in Business Conditions

Bepresentatives of manufacturing, distributino

and retailing agencies in the various important com

modities conferred with Irving S. Paull, chief of the

lUireau of Domestic Distribution, and other officials

of the Department of ('(mimerce, on October 10th and

nth, when the results of previous meetings, at which

representatives of the three branches have been pres-

ent, were discussd in an effort to map out the pro-

gram to be followed by the division in eliminating

waste in industry.

This meeting was not only the largest but was

also the most important of the series of conferences

which have been held since July 1st, when the Division

of Domestic Distribution was created by SecretaiT

Hoover. The first thing to be accomplished under the

division's program will be the determination of the

functions of the manufacturer, distributor and retailer,

witli a view to preventing the overlapping of the func-

tions of the one on the preserves of the other two. It

has been brought out that at the present time the man
ufacturer very often does things which should be per-

foiTned by the distiibutor, while the distributor, in

turn, performs services which belong properly to the

sphere of the retailer, and in some cases even infringes

uy^on the work of the manufacturer. The duplication

of these services, it is pointed out, is a big item of

expense in the general industrial structure.

Improvement in Employment Conditions

Employment conditions throughout the country
during the month of September were considerably bet-

ter than during the preceding month, with seasonal
dulhies curtailing activity, according to a report just

issued by the United States Employment Sen^lce.

AVhile there was a decrease of one-tenth of one pei*

cent, in emplo\Tnent in general among the 1428 firms

reporting to the ser\'ice, this was due almost entirely

to a readjustment in the iron and steel industries, and
a slight slackening in the chemical industr>% and most
of the other major industries of the countrv show sub-

stantial increases in activity. There were no signs

of the much-heralded slump in building activity which
was anticipated for tlie fall months, which is taken as

a sign that industn^ in general will hold up well dur-

ing the winter. A feeling of confidence reigns, it is

pointed out by Francis T. Jones, director general oi*

Iho service, and a spirit of optimism prevails in indus

trial employment circles throughout the nation.

WHY HIS FACE WAS "MOTTLED"
Little Bill skipped off to school the other da>

befo.re his mother had a chance to wash his face. The
teacher sent him to the basement to scrub up, bnl

the janitoi- had failed to leave a towel within reach.

Bill went up to the school room, however, with tin-

lower part of his face reasonably clean, and the up
per pnrt streaked and grimy.

''AVhy, Willie," the teacher said, "how does it

hap])en that the lower part of your face is nice and

clean, while the rest of it is so dirty ?'^

''Well," said Bill, ''thry wasn't no towel there,

(in' thatV as high as my shirt would reach.'*

A Manila Brand
The Success of Tour Manila Business

Depends on Your Manila Brand

Job-lotting is dangerous. Besides you never can

build anything with nondescript, fly-by-night

cigars that are here today and gone tomorrow

Put in the Brand That is Going to

Carry You on to a Steady,

Profitable Business

Manila Importers and Jobbers are offering won-

derful values in cigars selling from 5 to 25

cents that win the good opinion of Smokers

List of "Brand "Builders on Application

MANILA AD AGENCY
(C. A. BOND, Mgr.)

15 WILLIAM STREET NEW YORK

Phone 'Broad 1015
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UILDING

=<°^X9

By a Trained Business Man Aim
Advertiser

WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE TOBACCO WORLD BYA-CP '•

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

KNOW a foolish dealer—perhaps I should say

stubborn instead of foolish—or perhaps it is

just plain dumbness.
This dealer is handling and pushing a

certain grade of goods. They are tine goods—excep-
tionally hue—at a very low price. The dealer knows
it, and that is why he is pushing them.

But the public don't know it, and they are inclined

to give them the absent treatment. The dealer talks

till he is blue in the face and until the air is so packed

with his words that it won't hold any more. But the

public refuses to wann up to his idea, and his sales

are very limited in proportion to the energy he exerts

to sell.

But he grimly sticks to it. Says he will ''educate

the public" to know what a good thing he offers, and
that in time the demand will come.

All of which is sad!

The proper i)olicy of a dealer is to find what the

public wants, and then supply the demand. Go witii,

the tide. Row down the stream, instead of up. Cater
to the demand.

Thus, and thus only will a merchant succeed to the

fullest measure of his opportunities.

Cj3 Cp [t3

Friend Clerk, do you appreciate the fine points of
your job? Have you caught on to the modem spirit,

the latest viewpoint of the clerk? Have you realized
what a change has come over the thoughts of men
regarding him?

A writer picturesquely states it when he says that
the selling of goods is a most fascinating game. He
says there is a world of interest in the origin and his-

tory of the merchandise a clerk handles.
A true salesman is a student of human nature,

with a hundred business adventures in the course of a
day, each transaction a different problem requiring
tact and skill in its solution.

Eveiy man coming in to buy is different from
every other man. He requires different treatment. A
special study must be made of his temperament and
disposition, of his tastes and prejudices, his likes and
dislikes. And it requires a fine art, a delicate tact and
a high degree of skill to treat every man as his tem-
perament requires. For a sale is not merely handing
out a piece of goods. It is accompanying the same
with actions, words and facial expression which will
give pleasure and satisfaction to the buyer. When
this is done skilfully the buyer will feel, all uncon-
sciously to himself, a pleasure in purchasing of that
clerk, which will cause him to give preference to that
store and that clerk.

If you will get this modern idea, and will by keen

interest and hard study, measure, up to it, you will fall

in love with your work and become a first-rater at it.

Ct3 C!3 CS3

Whenever I run across anything written by Char-

ley Schwab—which I am doing every whipstitch—

1

read it twice, and if possible 1 cut it out and put it in

my file to hand over to you with a few remarks.

For Charley Schwab was a poor boy, working in

a steel mill, doing the hardest kind of hard work, with

long hours, small pay, and no prospects, apparently,

of promotion.
But he plugged away. He kept cheerful. He stud-

ied day and night. He learned the job ahead of liim.

He took a vast interest in his work.
Today he is the chief owner of the Bethlehem

Steel Works, and they do say that he pays his right

hand man something like a million dollars a year.

That's considerably more than you pay your clerk,

I'll wager.
A man that does all this is worth listening to

when he talks. Worth reading when he writes.

Here are four little suggestions he recently handed
his hearers in a little talk:

''Work hard; hard work is the best investment a

man can make.
"Studv hard; knowledge enables a man to work

more intelligently and effectively.

"Have initiative; ruts often deepen into graves.
"Love your work; then you will find pleasure

in mastering it."

An' that's the way to climb to success, me man.
Get busy on it.

Ct3 Ct) Ct]

You are a distributor, and distribution is rapidly
becoming recognized as the overshadowing problem of
all industry, and it is receiving attention in the same
thorough way that scientific development has been
studied.

The president of the National Cash Register Com-
pany, in addressing his salesmen, stated that the work
of selling was much more important than that ojp mak-
ing. He said he can easily get trained mechanics to

make the machines, but that it requires special skill to
sell them.

^
Thus, anybody can make cigars, or tend a machine

as it turns out a steady stream of cigarettes, but not
everybody can successfully run a cigar store.

(Continued on Page 25)
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BUCKINGHAM
CutPlug Smoking Tobacco

Wonderful!
Fragrant \

- It Certainly

in the big*

eveiywhete

John J. Bagley & Co.

44 West 18th Street, - New York City

Vl

P ORTO RI C AN
The Tobacco Inevitable to a Good, Mild Cigar

Manufacturers who have been the most successful in "Getting a run" on certain brands of cigars are those

who have produced a cigar that is mild to the taste, free in its burning qualities and at the same time fragrant

in aroma.
No tobacco in the world combines all these requisites to a good mild cigar in so marked a degree as Porto

Rican. In fact, much of the popularity attained by the "Mild Havanas" is attributable to the ideal blending oi!

Porto Rican Tobacco in the filler.

"A WORD TO THE WISE"
Cigar Manufacturers should be sufficient. If you are not using Porto Rican Tobacco at present, try it, and see

if your customers are not better satisfied. But

BE SURE YOU GET PORTO RICAN
There is no excuse for paying for something you do not get. By means of stamps of various colors the Gov-

ernment of Porto Rico classifies all Tobacco exported from that Island either in the leaf or as cigars, as follows

:

CIGARS
R. with Tobacco Pro-WHITE: Manufactured in P.

duced in P. R.
BLUE: Manufactured in P. R. with Porto Rican and

other tobacco.
PINK: Manufactured in P. R. with tobacco not a

product of P. R.

TOBACCO
WHITE: Genuine Porto Rican growth.

BLUE: Mixture of tobacco grown in P. R. and other
countries.

PINK: Tobacco of foreign growth.

For further information about the Guarantee Stamps or Porto
Rican Tobacco, write or call

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO

TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY
136 Water Street, New York /. R VAZQUEZ, Agent TELEPHONE, JOHN 1379

\\
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mbembcrs ot tbc InDustr^ are corDiallis tnviteD wben in

ipbiUDelpbla to mahe tbc otnces ot

Zbc tTobacco 'WIlorl&

tbcir bcaDquartcrs, anD to mahe use ot our eervices

in ani3 anO all wa^s. ^or contcrences a private office

will be placeD at tbeir Disposal, it DesireO. TRemember

tbe aDDress, 236 Cbestnut Street, pbilaOelpbia, pa.

rclcpbonc, Xombarb 1768
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TADENA HAVANA
CIGARS

Arguelles, Lopez & Bro.
MAKERS

General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA.
Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St. Havana
New York Cuba

!h: :h;

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.
HANOVER PENNA.

"Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years'

FUTURE FOR AMERICAN TOBACCO IN HUNGARY
The tobacco industry of Hungary has sutfered a

considerable decline during the past three years as

compared with pre-war years, according to a report

of Assistant Trade Commissioner Prentiss M. Terry,

at Menna.
Prior to the war more than half of the crop was

exported to Austrhi, and about 45,000,000 pounds, to-

gether with about 13,000,000 pounds of imported to-

l)acco, were manufactured by the twenty factories of

tlie Hungarian monopoly. The products of these fac-

tories were distributed through twenty wholesale de-

])()ts, of which only eleven depots are now within the

coiitines of Hungary'.

At present the monopoly imports tobacco chiefly

from Dutch East Indies, Brazil, Turkey and Cuba.

In 1914 the monopoly imported about 160,000 pounds
of tobacco from the United States for use in the Hun-
garian Virginia-cheroot factory at Fiume, but since

the loss of Fiume there have been no further imports
of tobacco from the United States. The monopoly in-

tends to erect a factory for the manufacture of Vir-

ginia cheroots as soon as its finances permit, and it is

ex])ected that Hungary will then import a small

amount of American tobacco.

SHUEY PROCESS ELIMINATING TOBACCO BUG
George Shuey, of the Shuey Tobacco Bug Exter-

minator Service, who has been continuing his experi-

ments to eliminate the tobacco beetle, states that he is

now operating his seiTice out of Cincinnati, Ohio,

Cuba, Porto Rico, Tampa, Fla. and New Orleans, La.
He linds, so he states, that tobacco of light thin

texture, tobacco not cut at the proper time, and leaf

forced by commercial fertilizer, is more susceptible to

tlie development of tlie 1)eetle than other types. He
has been experimenting in wami climates during the

past year and reports that heat and humidity have a.

tendency to keep the tobacco in a state of fermentation
wliich is favorable to the development of the bug.

After a year of work which included the treatment
of t()])accos in all sections of the country, he states

that those who have adopted his sterilization process
liave met with success in eliminating the beetle.

He will be ver\^ glad at any time to have those
who are suffering from the devastations of the tobacco
bug get in touch with him for a demonstration of his

process.

Cigar Manufacturers' Supplies
Cigar Labels, Bands, Show Cards, Advertising, Cigar Cans, Plain or Litho-
graphed Metal Signs, Packing Devices, Cedar Linings, Display Holders,
Tin Foil, Plain, Embossed or Printed. Glass Jars, Pouches, Protector
Strips, Paper Specialties, Tissue Wrappers, Tin Paste, Vegetable Glue,
Gum Tragacanth, Cigar Makers Bundle Straps, Cigar Boards, Kni /es.

Blades, Cutters, Table Mold Presses, Bunch and Branding Machines.
*^EVERYTHING EXCEPT TOBACCO"

^%^ JJt/nost in

Quality ^^^ Seru/cQ

2309
RUSSELL ST. Snveficati Box SiiPPJyC^ DETf OIT

MICM.

JR. BRADY
3852 North Park Avenue

Philadelphia, Pa.

REPRESENTATIVES:
JOHN PIPER GENSIOR TOBACCO CO.

P. O. Box 1792, Tampa, Fla. . 137 McGill Street
Home Address: 2307 Highland Ave. Montreal, P. Q.

Tampa, Fla.

GOLDBERG & LEONH-^'^PT
706 Sansome Street

San Francisco, Califoi •
>^
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RELIABLE FIRMS OF

YORK, PENNA
"When you know your goods are right, stand firm be-

hind them and push them along, let the world know about

your product, advertise the fact and get the results."

H. G. BLASSER & CO.
PACKERS AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
FANCY FLORIDA and GEORGIA WRAPPERS

Stripped and Booked Pennsylvania and Ohio Tobaccos

Samples and quotations cheerfully submitted

Robert Schubert Co.
124 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

SUMATRA and HAVANA
York Office, Queen and York Streets

C. S. GABLE
CIGAR MANUFACTURER
Main Factory and Office, Queen and York St».

Branch Factories: Strinestown, Pa.; Jacobus, Pa.

Maker of "FORUM" Mild Havana Cigar, "DOUGLAS FAIR-
BANKS," "CERTIFIED CHECK" and "HAMILTON FISH"

C. H. Plitt Cigar Co.
MAKERS OF

"Casilda" Cigar," 10c and up

"20th Century," 8c "New Century," 8c

CIGARS OF QUALITY

21

York, Pa., Octoher 15, 1923.

xVVLOK BKOTllEKS, jobbers, No. G(i8 West
Market Street, have recently taken on *' Pop-
per's 8-Cent Cigar," made by E. Popper &
Company, JncoiiJorated, New \'ork, "produc-

ers of cigars that satisly."

Dan Saylor tells us that they have been canvass-
ing their territory tlioioughly wiUi this firm's special
representative and have had a most gratifying cam-
paign on these goods, having placed this brand in many
cigar stores, and the brand is repeating so nicely that
they are obliged to order the goods on by express to
take care of the numerous orders and calls for the
cigar.

S. L. Ettcr & Son, North George Street jobbers,
liave also just finished a campaign on ''El Poderso'*
<'igar, a high-grade product manufactured by A. G.
Fehsenfeld Cigar Company, Baltimore. :Mr. JMetz-
,ii:ar, special salesman for Felisenfeld, covered the ter-

^}}r^^U
^^'^^^^ '^'^^ ^'^^^^^ ^"^^ ^^ ^^^' Sam's own words.

That man Metzgar is a wonder and can certainly sell
cigars.''

The Eix-JJaynie Cigar Company have opened an-
other branch factory to produce more of the ''New
Vork Hand Made" cigars. This gives this firm two
York ^u3tories, one on north (^ueen Street, and the
other at the extreme south end of Queen Street. This
additional factory will give them an increase of about
a (juarter million cigars per week. "Ike" Pojahn is
the district manager for the Eix-IIaynie plants and is
always on the job. To watch "Ike" hustle around
wjU make a lazy man blush with shame, l>ecause "Ike"
is always in "high gear" and liardly ever slows down.

The Jay-Bee Animated Billboard Advertising
Company will i-un a tliiee weeks campaign for the
boys who want to fill the offices of county and city
atfairs (oi- are they trying to run from the offices!).
We used to hear about the office seeking the man Ye
gods, what a diflVrence nowadavs! AVe are lavin«
bets that the Jay-Bee Board will have not less than 75
per cent winners on the screen. (Not all runners,
even with the price, can get on the Board.)

\\ e will also have a card in colors, advertising ourown lo]U(^ro World, and should there be any one in
{Coniiuucd on Page 22)

^
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York County Items

(Continued from page 21)

tliis York County that has not heretofore heard of

The Tobacco World, we guarantee to enlighten him

and show him how much he has been missing by not

reading our paper each issue and keeping abreast ot

things in the cigar and tobacco trade.
^

C. S. Gable will open a branch factory at ^Vrights-

ville tiie condng week and expects to start with twenty-

five to thirty-five cigarmakers. They will produce

''Hamilton Fish'' and ''Douglas Fairbanks" cigars.

Here and there we get a wail from a manufac-

turer, some that are not quite as busy as others, and

then we can look for the usual ancient stuff, this is

wrong and tliat isn't right and they can't see how any

one is able to make a living in the game the way things

are going, etc. Well, the best advice we can offer is to

get busy and not worry about the other fellow, but try

to play your own game. The less energy wasted on

things that cannot be helped, the more energy saved to

do one's own work best.

A. Kauffman & Brother, cigar boxes, are busy and

working full force and capacity output.

We were in the new building of W. H. Falker &
Son, which they have just finished and moved into.

This firm makes the **Joe Aldridge" 10-cent cigar and

will now be able to increase their force considerably.

The David Forrv Tobacco Company is quite busy

on its brands, *' Grape Juice" and '*Tub" chewing

tobacco.

While in Buffalo a few weeks ago we took

a run over to Niagara Falls and, like all other

"Rubes," we were anxious to again go through the

Cave of the Winds. We well remember our first visit

to this awe-inspiring scene, some thirty-five years ago,

and how we were affected by the trip. Wondered
whether or not the same sensation would be ours, but

were somewhat disappointed; one can never have the

same fear of anything that did not harm him the first

time. We did, however, discover that added age and

results of many years of inveterate cigar-smoking

made us feel glad when we were well out of it and

rested up. Next time we will sidestep the Cave of

the Winds and let the other fellows see it.

Right here we are reminded of a similar occur-

rence of mnning out of "gas". It was last Sunday

night coming up from Baltimore, when just within

twenty-two miles of York, our car refused to run and

it was then that we discovered that we had failed to

fill up at Baltimore. Did you ever try to stop another

car on the highway and try to beg a little "gas" so

you might reach the next filling station? It seemed

that when the cars w^ould reach us, they would step on

the gas, instead of stopping to see what we wanted.

So for two long hours we had the pleasure of waiting

until one driver, more courageous than the others,

kindly helped us out by furnishing enough gas so that

we reached home.

The similarity in this case, means that we have

also run out of writing gas.

JAY-BEE.
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PORTO RICO GOVERNMENT TOBACCO AGENCY
TO PUBLISH PAMPHLET

In order to bring the growers, manufacturers and

exporters of tobacco in I'orto Rico in closer contact

with leaf dealers, manufacturers and wholesalers in

the United States, the Government of Porto Rico To-

bacco Guarantee Agency, 136 AVater Street, New York,

of which J. F. Vazquez is manager, will pul>lisli a

I'our-page paper called Tobacco T'ade Notes.

The paper is to be edited by Joseph B. Milgram,

former editor of the Retail Tobacconist; one issue will

be written in Spanish and will roach the members of

the industry in Porto Rico. This will be pul)lished

about the first of the month. It will contain a cnrrent

market report on Porto Rican tobacco in the United

States and such other matter as will keep the Porto

Rican tobacco men informed regarding trade develop-

]iients in this country.

The other will be an English edition, about the

middle of each month, which will be sent to manufac-

turers, leaf dealers and other interested members of

llie trade in the United States and will contain matter

logarding the tobacco industry in Porto Rico.

It is hoped that Tobacco Trade Notes will have

the effect of making grower, manufacturer and dis-

tributors of Porto Rican cigars and tobaccos better

acquainted with each other.

Announcement of the coming Tobacco Trade

Notes in Porto Rico, which was ymblished in newspa-

i;crs there, has already brought to the Guarantee

Agency here offers of co-operation and suggestions re-

garding its contents.

NATIONAL CONFECTIONERS' ASSOCIATION
OFFERS SUGGESTION

An idea which has been originated by the National

(\)nfectioners' Association to help you increase your

candy sales is a series of holiday candy bags to be

displayed in your windows and help you sell more

(aiidy* because they draw more attention from the

l)urciiaser than a plain bag. For exami)le, the candy

industry is tryin.g to build up tiie custom of having

candy iii every home on Sunday. Window posters con-

taining the slogan, ''Take Home Uandy for Sunday,"

and candy bags which carry the phrase, "Don't For-

get Your Sunday Uandy," have been prepared to help

the retailer put this idea over. Make a display of

candy in these bags on Friday and Saturday and you

will build up a good week-end business on candy; also

display package goods at the same time. Saturday

candy sales are and always have been po])ular. This

idea is to further the building up of Saturday sales.

Then again we are using for our valentine slo-

i»an, ''Make Uandy Your Valentine," and \'alentine

bags containing a big red heart w^itli the phrase, "To
My Valentine," and the candy slogan have also ])een

prepared. These bags will help you merchandise your

candies on the unit selling basis and will enable you
to sell bulk candies as valentines as well as package
goods.

Don't fail to take advantage of these ideas—get

in touch with your jobber or mamifacturer and tell him
all this material can be bought from the Publicity De-
partment of the National Uonfectioners' Association,

208 North Broadw^iv, St. Louis, Mo. Thev will mean
easier and greater sales of candies to you and a more
profitable candy department. In other w^ords if you
will use this material it will increase your candy turn-

over.

This copy-

is being used

in an extensive

national adver-

tising campaign

featuring Fiflh

Avenues Fa-

vorite Pipe,

made by the

world's largest

makers of fine

pipes.

ano
Tifth/lvenuelsEi^orileRpe

wb
'^Tlhere is something

fine about it

i3fanaup WkDEMUTlfeGx
at the better
smoke shops NEWWRK

This means larger and

more rapid turnover for

fine -trade dealers who

are careful to keep their

NILANO stock in good

order, well displayed.

Advertising appears in

Saturday Evening Post

American Magazine

Field and Stream

Life

Literary Digest

Motor Boating

Outing

Vanity Fair

Sunset

System
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BROKER
actual size

Look ahead
Today's sales are important

-but what about tomorrow's ?

Build for tomorrow too. Sell cigar*

that repeat—tomorrow, the next day

and the next.

That's the way Girards sell. Smokers try them

on reputation and buy them on quality.

Sell Girards and build a bigger, better trade.

Antonio Roig & Langsdorf
Established 52 years Philadelphia

GIRARD
America's foremost cigar

Merchants cicar boxco
DALLASTOWN, PA.

^yyf/INUFACTUffERS OF

CIGAR BOXES & CASES
Dealers in Labels, Bands and Edgings

CAPACITY 15,000 DAILY

f r f . > WT J We make them. /

it It S wood- Redwood and Imi
We make them. Anything in Cedar, Veneer,

tation.

ir f 1.'^ D * ^* have them. Let ui quote you on your
ll US l^riC6S need. Line up with a first cUm boxmaker

for your 1923 requirements.

First Class Cigar Boxes Guaranteed

A DOG-ON GOOD 5^ CIGAR
You cannot go wrong in handling all or any one
of thete brand* a* they are the leading 5 cent
cigar*.

We are the manufacturers who made it pouible
for you to buy exceptionally good 5 cent cigar*.

East Prospect Ql^ar Go.
Manutaeturtn ol "Cigan That Stll"

East Prospect : Pennsylvania
soma TERRITORY OPEM FOR LIVB JOBBERS

EPCO and
EPCO HAVANA FIVES

C««uiAt SuMAtra Wr*pp*4

Wilkes-Barre News

{Continued from Page 11

)

The J. G. Dill Company, from Richmond, Va.,

are now placing their "Dill's B'est^^ cut plug in ali

the cigar stores and wherever cigars and tobaccos aro

sold. Jt is proving a big seller throughout this count}

for a cut plug.

Business in general throughout Wilkes-Barre is

gradually getting better, with the miners back at

work and all slioi)s and mills working full time. We
see nothing better for the old town than this, and tlio

best proof of better Wilkes-Barre is that all our local

hotels are tilled and many a salesman is compelled t(j

sleep in the hallway. Come to AYilkes-Barre for busi-

ness and look for Diamond Bill
—"TTe knows."

The real live wire throughout this region for tho

American Tobacco Company is Tom B. Moore, "divi-

sion manager." Tom is certainly putting the "Blue
IVoar" and "Pall IVIall" specials over big. Tom is a

real fellow and the trade all like him.

The sixth annual convention of the Keystone
State Bottlers' Association opened Tuesday, the ninth

of Octol)er, at the Redington Hotel, wdth over six hun
(Ired membei-s attending. The first speaker on th.»

])rogram was ^fayor Daniel TTart, who welcomed the

delegates to Wijkes-Barre at this time. The principal

reason of these conventions are mainly to the efPeel

of sanitation in their products. The majority of the

cigar stores in and about Wilkes-Barre are giving up
one of their windows, and displaying a large varietv

of bottled soda with large posters in windows with

wordly sayings thereon. These displays will surely

help the sale of sodas as we all know that the hotel

bar is getting to be a thing of the past.

Abe Meyers, the popular owner of the cigar standi

in the Sterling Hotel, is w^ell known and w^ell liked l)y

the traveling public and T can say that I believe that

A})e carries one of the finest stocks and assortments

of cigars in Wilkes-Barre. Men of Abe's t>T)e are al-

ways welcome.
Bayuk Products are enjoying a big sale throuiih

this region. Their big sellers are the "Havana Rib-

bon," "Philadelphia Hand Made" and "Mapacuba"
cigars: they arc placed all over by their jobbers.

Bill Ziegler, the popular owner of the Orpheuni

Smoke Sliop, has one of the nicest and cleanest cigar

stores and billiard rooms in this section. Bill car-

ries a number of side lines, such as laundrv agencv.

soft drink buffet, filled wnth all good drinks, sand-

wiches, etc., ice cream, all year 'round, and above all

if vou wish anv information about to\\Ti call and sec

Bill_'^He know^s."

The Avell-known brands, "Mozart," "Dutch Mas-

ter," "Harvester," "Adlon" and "Forty-Four" are

being distributed by the Sperlimr Tobacco Company,
of which Harr\^ Sperling is president.

DIAMOND BILL.

HUDSON COUNTY TOBACCO COMPANY DIS-

TRIBUTES "NATURAL BLOOMS"
The Hudson County Tobacco Company, which dis-

tributes the w^ell-known "Xatural Bloom" in northern

New Jersey, reports fheir business on this brand forg-

ing ahead rapidly, as a result of the extensive advertis-

ing through window streamers and displays.
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Business Building

{Continued from Page 18)

A large proportion tlunk they can, but they run

it in the mud. For proof, consult the ^'Business Op-

])ortunities" of a daily paper, and see how many un-

successful ones have their cigar stores for sale, ilieir

number is legion.
. . -, a

Running a cigar store is getting to be more ana

more of a fine art. It is receiving scientific attention.

It requires an ever-increasing amount of skill, care,

tact, interest and ability. Are you giving it these, or

are you just drifting along? Drifting is dangerous

in these busy days.

[t3 Ct3 Ct3

The devotees of the Jimmie Pipe still make acces-

sions from the ranks of the great and mighty. Accord-

ing to the dailv papers the Secretary of War has been

])ursuaded by' some ardent pipe fan to tackle a pipe

instead of his usual cigars.
. ^ v -.

According to the papers the Secretary is finding it

some job. The light goes out every few seconds, and

he is making business brisk for the match lactones.

It burns his tongue and gives him various other un-

comfortable experiences. The tobacca seems strong

and heavv and fails to give him that light and con-

tented feeling which the cigar so happily yields.

But his friends encourage him to persevere. Ihey

tell him that he will soon overcome these difficulties,

and then he will enjoy his pipe in the seclusion of his

home and office, infinitely more than a cigar. Just as

a man enjovs his old, ragged, faded and dusty house-

coat above something fine and dandy, to the great dis-

trust of friend wife.
. n i •

i

When this has been accomplished they tell him he

will smoke the pipe for solace and for comfort, and

smoke the cigar in public and for ceremonial occasions.

PENNSYLVANIA TOBACCO CROP 86 PER CENT.

October 10, 1923.

The weather was generally favorable during Sep-

tember for late crops. Moisture though
^^f.^^^i^^^.^^:

low. noi-mal was ample in most sections. Light Host

occurred but did little damage. Late pota oes, tobacco

and all grass lands have shown considerable improve-

ment, according to the report issued .today by U. L.

Morgan, agricultural statistician, United States Bu-

reau of Agricultural Economics.

TOBACCO
The condition of the tobacco crop at the time of

harvest is estimated at 86 per cent, of a normal, indi-

cating a vield of about 1359 pounds per acre and a

production of 62,505,000 pounds as compared with

56,760,000 pounds last year and 54,878,000 pounds the

average production for the past ten years.

Among Philadelphians seen in the Waaler Street

leaf district in New York last week were Howard F.

Pent, of the Coraza dgar Company and H. G. Vetter-

kin, of the leaf tobacco house of that name.

AKAUFFMAN^BROInc
YORK,Pi\

ESTABLISHED ^-^^jSmmmmSii^s^ '^^^
MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGARBOXES
Jl n n AND

A. CICAR BOX
\^^^ LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORIC

itBEST OF THE BEST 99

Manufactured by A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key Weil. Florida

:l\C>'

^\

^

Judge

for

Yourself

^m^ r>3-.^^'

?>}

htN^!
M?::

iO^

The world^s most famous and
largest selling high grade cigarette

Turkish Cigarettes contain no
artificial'flavoring and are

therefore purer and better

than other kinds of cigarettes.

MURADS are made only of

100% Pure Turkish Tobacco

ot the finest varieties grown,

and are appreciated and de-

sired by smokers who demand
the best the world has to offer

in cigarettes.

MURAD
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Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, ^ewyo^?iTy
Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A), $5.00

Search (see Note B), 1.00

Transfer, 2.00

DupHcate Certificate, 2.00

Note A~An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
chants' Association on each registration.

Note B—If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more
than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of One
Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty
(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars
($2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be
made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
DELPHO CLUB:—43,496. For ci-ars. cigarettes and tobacco.

.Septeniher J7, V>2.^. J >eli)hos Cigar Co., Delphos. Ohio.
TAMPA'S BEST:—43,497. J"or cigars. August 25, 1923. X. M.
McLeran. Tampa, 11a.

EL CAMPION:—For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. October 3,

1923. Geo. Schlegel. New York. \. V. (Originally registered by
registrant on lanuaiv 19, 1911.)

NOTTINGHAM:—43,503. For pipes. October 5, 1923. Joseph T.
.Snvder. IWilfalo. X. Y.

R. L. POLK:—43,505. I'or all tobacco products. October 4, 1923.

American liox Supply Co., Detroit, Midi.

TRANSFERS
EL CAMPION:—36,257 (United Registration lUncau and Tobacco
Merchants Association). I'or cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.
Registered January 19, 1911. and Octol)er 3, 1923. respectively, by
George Schlegel. New York. X. Y. Transferred to Auburn Mer-
cantile Co., Auburn. X. Y., October 2. 1923.

CAMBIO:—16,661 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars. Registered March
30. 1899. by Sheip & Vandegrift. Philadelphia. Pa. Transferred to
the American Hox Sui)plv Co.. Detroit. Mich.. September 28, 1923

JUDGE HOLT:—35,192 (I'nited Registration I'.ureau). For cigars,
cigarettes and tobacco. Registered .X'ovember 6. 1908, by Geo.
Schlegel, Xew "S'ork. X. \'. Through mesne transfers acquired
by A. Kaufman & liro.. York. I'a., and re-transferred to Key-
stone Cigar Co., York. Pa.. October 3. 1923.

NOTTINGHAM:—16,947 (Tobacco World), l-or cigars, cigarettes,
chewing and smoking tobacco. Registered January 12, 1909, by
Schmidt & C'o., Xew ^'ork City. Transferred to I). Emil Klein
Co., Inc., Xew York Citv, and re-transferred to Joseph T. Sny-
der. Buffalo. X. Y.. July 5. 1922.

TAMPAVANA:—34.147 (Tobacco Journal). For cigars, cigarettes
and tobacco. Registered April 7, 1908. by The Moehle Litho. Co.,
Brooklyn, X. Y. Through mesne transfers acquired by the Amer-
ican Box Supply Co., Detroit, Mich., and rc-transfe'rred to the
l.luis Cigar Co., Tami)a, IHa.. Julv 6, 1923.

TAMPA VANA:—25,325 (Tobacco" Journal). For cigars. Regis-
tered March \S. 1902, by Schmidt & Co., Xew York City. Through
mesne transfers accjuired by the American P>o.n* Supply Co., De-
troit, Mich., and re-transferred to the Lluis Cigar Co., Tampa.
Fla., July 6, 1923.

DUKE OF MANTUA:—19,190 (Tobacco World). For cigars,
cigarettes, cheroots and stogies. Registered December 2. 1909,
by The -Moehle Litho. Co.. I'.rooklyn, X. Y. Transferred to Lin-
coln & rimer, Xew York City, and re-transferred to Jacob Rich
Xew York. X. Y.. September 18. 1923.

LA MAGNITA:—22,309 (Trade-Mark Record); 50,449 (Patent
Office), For cigars. Registered February 10, 1900, and March 20,
1906. respectively, by .Abraham Siege). Xew York City. Through
mesne transfers acquired by S. II. I'urgatch & Co.. Xew York
City, and re-transferred to A. Siegel & Son.s, Inc., Xew York X
Y., June 20. 1923.

'

CANCELLATIONS
MANUEL GAYOSO DE LEMOS:-43,474. I'or all tobacco prod-

ucts. Registered September 10, 1923, by The Moehle 1 itho Co
Inc., Brooklyn, X. Y.

'

FLEET STREET:—43,492. T'or all tobacco i)roducts, pipes and
smokers articles. Registered September 24. 1923 bv R 1 Sei-

ibcrg Co., Buffalo, X. Y. > y ^- J- ^u
denl

FOOD FOR SERIOUS THOUGHT
Tli<^ fcllowiiiu' c()mi;:nativo data of tax-paid prod-

ucts indicated ])y moiitlily sales of stamps are ob-
taiiKHl from the statement of [iitenial Keveinie eol-
loetions for tlio month cf Angiist, H)2;j. (Fi^nires for
Aui-ust, Ml'2:], are snh.jc ct to revision until published
in the annual report.)

Products Aufjiist, :1922 August, 192S
('ii»'ars (larg'e)

(Uass A No. 261,671,803 231,043,090
Class B No. 143,480,922 143,453,448
Class V No. 223,782,597 229,804,667
Class D No. 9,667,863 9,360,22(;

Class K No. 2,560,996 2,603,337

Total 641,164,181 616,264,76s

(Ugars (small) No. 60,498,280i 37,506,487
( igarettes (large) No. 1,005,642 951,021
(Ugarettes (small) .... No. 6,373,890,453 5,858,334,123
Snuff, mauufaetured ..lbs. 3,454,811 3,385,893
Tobacco, manufactured, lbs. 38,020,972 32,786,654

Note: The above statement does not include tax-
paid products from Porto Rico and the Philippine Is-

Uinds. This information is shown in supplemental
statement.

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT
Tax-paid products from Porto Kico for the month

of August.
Products August, 1922 August, 1923

Cigars (hirge)

Class A No. 8,552,575 6,702,175
Class B No. 1,547,900 1,999,160
Class C No. 3,591,480 3,732,650
Class D No. 5,450 3,500

Total No. 1 3,697,405 1 2,437,485

Cigars (small) ,No. 2,000,000 1,000,000
Cigarettes (large) No. 10,000 30,000
Cigarettes (small) No. 5,030 42,000

Tax- paid i)roducts from the Philippine Islands for
the month of August.

Products August, 1922 August, 1923
Cigars (large)

Class A No. 1 7,644,400 16,224,387
Class B No. 551,750 340,875
Class V No. 56,928 74,857
Class J) No. ......

Class E No. 580 5,156

Total ^^o. 18,253,658 16,645,275

Cigarettes ( large) No. 300
Cig-arettes (small) ..No. 62,530 141,660
Tobacco, manufactured, lbs. 503 18

Note: C^uantities of tax-paid products shown in
above statements are indicated by stamp sales re-

ported for the month.

NATIONAL EXPOSITION HEADQUARTERS
The Hotel McAlpin has been appointed official

head(iuarters for the show exhibitors, and for ban-
quets and meetings, in connection with the Second
International Tobacco Industries Exposition, to be
held at the Seventy-first Armorj-, January 28 to P^eb-
luary 2, 1924.

The McAlpin Hotel is within two short blocks of
the Armory and special service will be ^ven to all

people connected with the Tobacco Industry on ac-
count of them all congregating at this hotel, which also
houses the official executive offices of the National Ex-
jjosition Company.

This will luOp to keep everybody under one roof
during the week of the show, which will make it con-
venient as well as pleasant for all concerned.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

After all

nothing satisfies lik^
a food ci||*r^

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSCAR PAS BACH, PMC&. J.A.VOICC.Scev. aCKML.MANAAM

PASBACH-'VOrCE
^LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc.-^^

jf]RT [lTHO@RAPHSRS
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

CIGAR LABELS -CIGAR BANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

'merfm^m
NEW VORK

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, : Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, EiL 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— Ji^cfppe^s— High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotches

MANUPACTlilUD BY

GEORGE W. HELKE CO., Ill Fiftk Aye., Ntw Ytrk

Beywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, 111.

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Quality

PerfectLithogmphy

amtk
Afl^erican"Rox SmERIy C®:
2309 Russell Street Detroit, Mich.

Corner of Gra<iot Street

Exclusive Sellinp Agents For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SINCE IS70

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

CAN NOW GET

DILLS BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND. VA.
J^anu/aeturers of
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.
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3 Sizes

3 Prices
— hut the same
standardized

uniformity in all

By the standardization of our purchases,

our blending processes and manufacturing

methods on a huge scale, it is possible to

offer you this cigar of standardized uniform-

ity and distinctive value that is unique in

the tobacco industry.

The assortment of shapes and sizes illus-

trated {actual size) is for your convenience,

both as to size of cigar you like to smoke

and price you pay— the filler is the same,

all-Havana,

i

i

I
I

i
I

/5^
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SCRAP CUTTER
AND

SEPARATOR

A Scrap Cutter and Separator

that really does separate

Write for descriptive matter

and neii) price

CIGARS
Will do well to try our

Blended Scrap

Havana Aroma
On the market since 1902

Twenty years giving satisfaction right

along

HAS A FINE AROMA

CAN'T TELL IT FROM THE
REAL HAVANA
Write for sample and price

Baker Tobacco and Cigar Machinery Company

YORK, PENNA.
iiiiiniiiiHiiHiiiiiiiiif

Pu'^HEDONTHEI^D I5T2 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU..PA
i
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WOODEN BOXES
are better

They Improve The Bouquet

of the Cigar
Cigars are a vegetable product, they age and mature better in Wooden Boxes.
The wood adds a mellowness and richness to the qualities with which the
cigar has already been endowed by nature.

and for these 5 other reasons:

j^
IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied and eye-
catching window and counter displays are most
easily gotten with Wooden Cigar Boxes. With a
little imagination you can show all kinds of effects
and combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.
Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be juggled for
striking displays; they only need to be arranged.

2 CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar store win-
"• dows and show cases are particularly designed for

the showing of Wooden Cigar Boxes. They permit
the use of all the space. No space wasted. No time
lost.

Q BETTER PRINTING: There is no comparison
^« between Wooden Cigar Boxes and substitute con-

tainers when it comes to beauty of printing and
lithography. You can do almost anything with
wood, while the possible treatments of other kinds
of packages are very limited.

A PERFECT AGING: Cigars age normally in wood,
^» retaining their natural aroma from factory to

smoker.

C SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A smoker likes
^* to see the whole length of a cigar in the box. He

wants to compare the size, shape and color of the
various brands and types you show him. Another
point where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins the
approval of the smoker.

Ask the manufacturer of Quality Cigars why he uses Wooden Boxes. He has
learned they have no substitute,

THE BEST CIGARS ARE PACKED IN WOODEN BOXES

Best When Packed
After all ^

jnothing satisfies like

a good cigar ^
in Wooden B(oxes

^Ti »y

"BEST OF THE BEST

Manufactured^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Key West. FUtrida

IT'S JAVA WRAPPEDCIGAR
The cigar with the universal taste appeal. .Sales in

every section of the United States prove that La Palina

will permanently satisfy any man who enjoys a fine cigar.

La Palina advertising is making more La Palina Smokers
every day. New factories are being opened to provide

for the the increasing demand.

Are you getting your share of this La Palina business?

More than one hundred and fifty million sold yearly.

CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY
Philadelphia

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

LA MEGA is made only in the finei grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.

"For Gentlemen of Good Taste

SAN FELICE
2 for 15c

9y

TWO GOOD CIGARS

EL VERSO
lOc—2 for 23c—15c

"CHE T>EISEL-WEMMER CO.

MANUFACTURERS LIMA. OHIO

SHEIP
&

VANDEGRIFT
INCORPORATED

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N. Lawrence St Philadelphia, Pa.

A CIGAR is known by the

company it keeps. Bayuk
Products keep good company.

Experienced smokers know
that the quality that pleases

never varies.

c Lnothing satisfies lil^®^^

BAYUK CIGARS, INC.
Originators of the

BAYUK INIMITABLE BLEND and

BAYUK INCOMPARABLE BRANDS
PHILADELPHIA

N«w York. 119 Lafayette Street Phone Franklin 3166

\ M
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2 f" 15c
everywhere

OTTO EISENLOHR & BROS. INC
PHILADELPHIA EST. I850

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCK, Wheeling, \V. Va President
CHARLES J. EISEXLUllR. i'hiladclphia, Pa Ex-President
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee
MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL, New York. N. Y Vice-President
GEORGE H. HUMMEL, New York, N. Y Vice-President
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN. New York, N. Y Vice-President
H. H. SHELTON, Washington, D. C Vice-President
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond, Va Vice-President
HARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President
ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK, Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JOSEPH MENDELSOHN, New York City President
A. W. KAERCHER. Chicago, 111 Vice President
W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer
JEROME WALLER, New York City Secretary

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
ABE J. SILETT President
TACK ECKSTEIN 1st Vice-President
PATRICK CUNNINGHAM 2d Vice-President
LOUIS A. LASSETT Treasurer
HARRY BLOCK Recording Secretary
LEO RIEDERS, 200 W. 118ih Street, New York City Financial Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
JOSEPH WINNICK President
SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-President
ARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambers St.. New York City.. Secretary and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

H. UPMANN & COMPANY
Junta Liquidadora

In compliance with a resolution taken by this Board, in its

meeting celebrated the 18th of Tune last, and duly authorized by the

"COMISION TKMPORAT. DE LIQUIDATION nANCARIA,"
there will be soldi at public auction the business of the cigar fac-

tory "11. Upmann," together with its industrial brands, the price to

be paid only in cash.
1. The auction will take place in the city of Havana, at the

office occupied by the Junta Liquidadora de H. LTpmann & Co.,

on the 30th of November next, at three o'clock p. m.
2. Licitators will have to deposit beforehand with the Board

an amount in cash equal at least to ten per cent, of the price stipu-

lated for the auction, without which condition they will not be ad-
mitted. These deposits will be returned to their respective owners
immediately after the auction, except the on corresponding to the
highest bidder, which will be retained in deposit as guarantee for

the fulfillment of his obligation, and, in such case, as part of the
price.

3. All of the expenses for documents, certificates, legal expenses
and the corresponding registration fees, are to be paid by the pur-
chaser, and it being admitted to make bids ceasing the object to

a third party.
4. The properties which will be jointly sold at auction are the

following:
A. The Cigar Brand "H. Upmann" With Its Annexed Brands, La-

beb and Patents of Any Kind Which Could Be Registered in
the Name of H. Upmann & Company, or Hermann Upmann
and Albert Upmann, to Be Sold for the Price of $400,000.

The Board will consider anj' propositions which may be made,
but reserves the right to accept or refuse them, at its convenience.

The brand "H. Upmann" being especially affected to the pay-
ment of a credit of $197,059.66, plus interest at the rate of 8 per
cent., per annum, the purchaser will assume the obligation of pay-
ing same directly to who may result to be owner of same, deducting
same from the amount for which the properties described in this
paragraph ".V may be adjudicated to him.
B. The Stock of Leaf Tobacco, Elaborated Tobacco. Labels. Fur-

nitures and Fixtures of the Factory. Car for the Conduction
of Goods, Machinery for Making Cases, Accounts Payable
and Accounts of Goods in Consignation.

The value of these assets is of $258,874.54. as per balance of
30th September last. All of it may be examined by those interested
in the auction within fifteen days before the date stipulated for the
same, and will have to be paid for the sum which the books of in-
ventory and stock will show on the day of the auction.

5. The Board reserves the right to accept or refuse any offers
which may be made.

6. In case that no person will present any proposition jointly
for the business of the factory and its industrial brands, the Board
will consider* the propositions which may be made for the proper-
ties named in paragraph "B."

7. After the offer has been accepted, and after the definite ap-
proval of the COMISION TEMPORAL DE LIQUIDACION
BANCARIA, the purchaser will be oldiged to pay the price within
a term of fifteen days, against the execution of the corresponding
documents.

C. M. SOTOLONGO, Presidente.

Havana, October 9th. 1923.

FOR SALE— ONE COMPLETE SET NEVVTON-STOAKES
T.ETTERING PENS, with inks and complete instructions for

making nifty show cards and price tickets. Absolutely new. Address
Box 451, care of "The Tobacco World."

WANTKD

WANTED—A POSITION AS SUPERINTENDENT. Twenty-
seven years of experience as a manufacturer of cigars; hand,

mold or suction. A man that knows how to get results. Address
Suoerintendent, care of "Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTED
A CAPABLE CIGAR FACTORY EXECUTIVE AGGRESSIVE

with initiative and executive ability to handle large factory or
factories, capable of starting chain of factories; will be open for
position shortly. Address Box Z, care of "The Tobacco World."

All successful men
use the toasted process

in their business!

THEY call it Efficiency, liut

it amounts to the same thing.

Because, stripped of its purely

technical significance, the Toasted

Process is efficiency by another

name. It represents the last ounce

of eflFort which, in all the produc-

tions of men, distinguishes the

isolated examples of quality.

Toasting the tobaccos in LUCKY
STRIKE CIGARETTES adds 45

minutes to the cost of production,

but it seals in the flavor.

And we would rather save the

flavor than the time.

Guaranteed try© /J
Guaranteed try-

|NCO»»^ORAT«0

CHANGE TO THE BRAND
THAT NEVER CHANGES

I. ^^

LUCKY
STRIKE

irSTOASTED'
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[^^fterall
ci^othing satisfies like^

^ll^a good cigar^ ^

The coming Tobacco Industries Exposition, to be held at the 71st Armory, Park Avenue and
34th Street, New York City, January 28th to February 2nd, inclusive, 1924, is daily developing
into a bigger and better Show than the Tobacco Industry has ever had.

It has the co-operation of the Tobacco Salesmen of the United States—the men who are on
the "firing line" and in close touch with all branches of the trade, as well as virtually being the
points of contact between the trade and thousands of consumers.

The Trade Press is exhibiting and co-operating with the Exposition Management, as well as
with all exhibitors in the Show—all for the best interests of the Industry.

The daily newspapers throughout the country have already started to boost the Exposition
and we have been assured they will continue to do so.

"Live wire" concerns representing nearly every branch of the Tobacco Industry have signed
contracts for spaces, and others are daily arranging for their exhibits.

If YOU haven't signed for your space, get in touch with

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
OF THE

NATIONAL EXPOSITION COMPANY
HOTEL McALPIN Broadway and 34th Street NEW YORK CITY

Suite 332 Telephone, Pennsylvania 5700

YANKEE
BUNCH MACHINE

SAVES 30% TO 40?^ ON BINDERS.
MAKES BUNCHES EQUAL TO HAND MADE.
PRODUCES MORE CIGARS AT LESS COST.
WORKS EITHER LONG OR SHORT FILLER.
INEXPERIENCED GIRLS QUICKLY TAUGHT.

Get the Utmost in SALES and ADVER-
TISING Values from your Cigar Containers by
Packing Your Brands Exclusively in Wooden
Cigar Boxes.

We Manufacture Quality Cigar Boxes and
render prompt Service.

PHILADELPHIA CIGAR BOX COMPANY
621 W. SUSQUEHANNA AVE.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Made in five sizes —4", 4>^", 5", 5^", and 6" wide

Millions of nationally known brands are now
being made in factories equipped with this
machine.

The original cost is so small you cannot afford
to buy any other machine.

AmericanRox SSPPiy C®:
2309 Russell St. DETROIT, MICH.

f
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Natural blooM
QUALITY CIGARS
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING I

I
CIGAR FLAVORS I

I
Make tobacco mel!ow and smooth in character

I
and impart a most palatable flavor

I
FLAVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO |

I Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
BBTUN. ABOMATIZER. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

j
FRIES Sl. BRO., 92 Reade Street. New York

I
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
mmm - ! r •••

HE desire of some of the larger manufactur-

ers to otfer their cigars for sale m packages

that can be sold at prices to lit the pocket-

book of almost every smoker is empnasized

by the increasing use of the pasteboard packs holding

fave or ten cigars.

This may have the desired effect of increasing-

sales and cigar consumption. This is certainly an op-

portune time of the year to give it a thorough trial

and possibly build up a steady demand for tins style

of package.
With the larger manufacturers a tremendous pro-

duction is immediately necessary in order to give the

pocket-pack thorough distribution. It will also afford

the opportunity to determine whether the expermient

will be at all successful, and if so where the strong

points of sale are»

For some time the pocket-pack has been used by
several manufacturers, but it has represented a com-
paratively small part of their production.

Various packings appear from time to time, but

disappear because they are not economically sound.

A little success on the part of any manufacturer with

a shape or package or both, is invariably followed by
a flood of other manufacturers attempting the same
thing as a method of increasing, sales. But it does

not always follow that where one manufacturer can
succeed, all can succeed. This has been demonstrated
more than once.

We are ready to boost any legitimate activity

that has the appearance of helping the cigar busi-

ness, and particularly the sales of the retailer.

As regards this package proposition we have our
doubts that it will ever reach any large volume with

any brand.
Well-known brands can of course be sold to a cer-

tain extent in any kind of a fad package, but it is us-

ually a poor investment for the manufacturer who is

seeking to introduce his goods.

The package that has a decided advantage over
all other forms of packing will ultimately triumph.

But the consumer is the man who will determine
the kind of package that suits him best, and all the

advertising in the country won't make him buy an un-
suitable container more than once.

The pocket-pack has a doubtful value for the man
who is moving about very much. It doesn't go very
well into the upper inside or outside coat pocket, and
in the lower pocket it offers a fair opportunity for
breakage.

It isn't a very^ dignified article to pass around in

the home, and it certainly does not demonstrate class

when laid upon the office desk.

It seems to us that from the jobbing and retail

standpoint it must have a rapid turnover to be suc-

cessful, and to reach the smoker in accei^table con-

dition.

If the small retailer is not successful in moving
them rapidly, he is going to have dry stock on his

hands, and the average retailer can't afford veiy much
of that.

We very much doubt the economy of the pack-

age from the viewpoint of the manufacturer, retailer

or smoker, and to us its chief point of merit is that it

may be productive of more sales and more cigar smok-
ing.

We don't believe that the general display and
use of this pocket-pack has reached a point yet where
it can be established that it has greatly increased

sales.

We will be very happy indeed to have any manu-
facturer, jobber or retailer, submit figures that can
be proven, that will establish exceptional points of

merit, or prove our theories wrong.

Ct] C?3 £?]

ACTI year thousands of members of the cigar

and tobacco industry journey to New York,
long accepted as trade headquarters for prac-
tically all lines.

While it is true that New York is the home of

many of our greatest cigar corporations, cigarette

companies, and leaf tobacco firms, nevertheless, Phil-

adelphia has much to offer to trade visitors.

{Continued on Page 9)
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HOLIDAY BUSINESS BEGINS
Business in the tobacco markets is showing signs

of steady improvement, and dealers are expressing
themselves as satisfied with business conditions for

this season of the year. Jobbers are receiving a good
\ i -Mi (. of orders for delivery for the holiday business,

although orders for immediate delivery are rather
light.

Business in the leaf markets is making a good
start and Florida crops are being billed in large quan-
tities. The Havana market is also showing consider-
able activity. Outlook for holiday business is exceed-
ingly bright.

CHARLES J. EISENLOHR RESIGNS
Ben K. Lichty, president of Otto Eisenlolir c^:

]^)ros., Incorporated, has issued the following state-

ment:
At a meeting of the Board of Directors of Otto

Eisenlohr & Bros., Incorporated, on October 24, 1923,
the resignation of Mr. Charles J. Eisenlohr, as chair-
man of the board, was accepted.

This was in accordance with Mr. Eisenlolir 's in-

tention at the time of the sale of his stock interests
to other members of the corporation a little over a
year ago, and his resignation means no change Avliat-

ever in the policy or management of the company.
Mr. Eisenlohr will continue to maintain a personal

office at the headquarters of Otto Eisenlohr & Bros.,
Incorporated.

ANTONIO ROIG AND LANGSDORF REORGANIZE
It is announced that the property and business of

the firm of Antonio Koig and Langsdorf, as a going
concern, has been transferred to Roig and Langsdorf,
Incorparated, a corporation under the laws of the
State of Maryland. The new firm has assumed and
will pay all the debts and obligations of the old com-
pany.

This firm is the well-known manufacturer of the
famous *'Girard" cigar and was established in 1871.
The reorganization was brought about mainly to ob-
tain additional capital in order to take care of in-
creased business possibilities.

Charlie Bobrow, of Bobrow Brothers, manufac-
turers of '*Bold^' and ''Topic" cigars, was a recent
visitor in Milwaukee, in the interest of their brands.
The Milwaukee Cigar and Tobacco Company is the
distributor for Bobrow products in Milwaukee and sur-
rounding territory.

UNITED LEASES STORE AT FIFTEENTH AND
CHESTNUT STREETS

It was announced last week that negotiations had
been completed whereby the United Cigar Stores Com-
pany have leased the store at Fifteenth and Chestnut
Streets, formerly occupied by the Western Union Tele-

graph Company.
The store fronts twenty-seven feet on Chestnut

Street and fifty-five feet on Fifteenth Street, and the

annual rental to be paid for the first fiv(» years is un-
derstood to be $38,000. The total amount involved for
the term of the lease is understood to be about
$600,000.

TOBACCO TRADE NOTES
The first English edition of Tobacco Trade Note^,

the official organ of the Government of Porto liico

Guarantee Agency, has just come to hand, and it con-
tains a statement that although this edition was neces-
sarily gotten out hurriedly it is a fair sample of what
future editions w^ill be. If all the editions are as in-

teresting and instructive as the first one, there is no
doubt of the success of the venture. A copy of the new
law in regard to the regulation of sales of tobacco
and cigars exported from Porto Rico is contained in

the first edition and there seems to be little likelihood
of misrepresentation being made to the jmrchaser of

Porto Rican tobacco in the future, and at the same
time the taxes and penalties do not seem to be burden-
some to the producer.

"DILL'S BEST" IN HANDY CAN
**DilPs Best'* smoking tobacco is being displayed

in a handsome half-pound can, retailing at sixty-five

cents, in many of the leading Philadelphia stores. The
attractiveness of the can makes it possible to be used
for various purposes after tlio tobacco has been used.

^'Cinco'' cigars are being displayed in various
packings in Milwaukee and are proving very popular.
The tin humidor, the pocket pack, and the wooden l)()x

are being displayed in many stores.

William Bythiner, leaf tobacco dealer of Philadel-
phia, was a visitor to the Water Street leaf market
last week.

Lyman G. Baum, of A. Santaella & Company, man-
ufacturers of ''Optimo'' cigars, has returned from
Chicago, where he has been attending the funeral of
his mother.
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AMERICAN ABSORBS TOBACCO PRODUCTS
One of the biggest tobacco mergers for some time

is brought to light by the aimounoement that the

American Tobacco Company has taken over the manu-
facturing properties of the Tobacco Products Corpo-

ration.

The deal involves a total of a quarter of a billion

dollars, consisting of an initial payment of $12,000,-

000, and a guaranteed payment of $2,500,000 annually

for ninety-nine years.

The plan calls for the acquisition by the Ameri-

can Tobacco, which is controlled by the Duke inter-

ests, of all the manufacturing assets, including trade-

marks, supplies, plants and equipment, leased or

owned by the Tobacco Products Coi*poration for a pe-

riod of ninety-nine years. Tobacco Products will re-

tain its holdings hi the United Cigar Stores Company
of America common stock, the Tobacco Products Ex-
port Corj^oration and the Stephano Brothers.

There will be no affiliations between the American
Tobacco Comi)any and the United Cigar Stores Com-
pany or any of the subsidiaries retained by the To-
bacco Corporation.

The chief object of the consolidation is to promote
the brands of cigarettes, cigars and tobacco manufac-
tured by the Tobacco Products Corporation and its

subsidiaries. There will be no change in the present

management, it is stated.

Great economies are anticipated from the merger,
which will materially increase the earnings of the

American Tobacco C^3mpany. This company's earn-

ings are estimated at about $3,000,000 annually and it

is expected that they will be increased so that the com-
pany, after the payment of the $2,500,000 to Tobacco
Products, will acquire from the investment a profit

of $3,000,000 annually.

The cash position of the American Tobacco Com-
pany is good and it is stated that the company will not
be forced to go into the money market to make the

$12,000,000 payment.
J. M. Dixon, president of the Tobacco Products

Corporation, which is controlled by the Whalen inter-

ests, announced that the stockholders would receive

full notice of the deal in a statement to be issued on
the calling of a special stockholders' meeting. He said

that all classes of stockholders would find on reading
the complete statement that the transaction was of

great benefit to them all.

Editorial Comment

FREE BEER IN READING
Many residents of Reading were treated to free

4 per cent, beer on last Saturday due to the empty-
ing of twenty-six vats containing the anti-Volstead
beverage into the sewers. This festival was put on to

release the Beading Brewing Company from the

$50,000 bond held by the Treasury Department.
Within a very shoi t time after the 2800 barrels had
been released the sew^ers overflowed and the streets

were soon full from curb to curb, and it was only a
very short time after that before the residents were
scooping it up in every possible container. A riot

call was sounded for the police but they were pow^er-

les:s to stem the tide. In some places the high-pow-
ered beverage spouted from the manholes like geysers.

Last week George AV. Green, of the Reading To-
l)acco Company, purchased the brewery to be used as

a tobacco warehouse, and it w^as of course necessary to

dispose of the beer in the vats. It is supposed that

the 4 per cent, solution had been in the vats since be-

fore prohibition.

(Continued from Page 7)

Here in Philadelphia will be found the headquar-
ters of many famous and nationally know^i brands.

Our leaf tobacco houses are numerous and competent
to care for the needs of the cigar manufacturer.

Those who come to the East from a distance

should not fail to visit Philadelphia, and, if time al-

lows, it is only a few hours ride to the heart of the

wonderful leaf tobacco growing sections of Pennsyl-

vania and the legion of smaller cigar manufacturers
in and about the cities of Reading, Lancaster and
York.

Pennsylvania produces more cigars than any other

state, and probably manufactures more large selling

brands than anv other state.

In Philadelphia will be found the head offices of

the manufacturers of such widely-knowni brands as

*'Cinco,'' *' Philadelphia Handmade,'* ''Havana Rib-

bon,'' ''Prince Hamlet," "^fapacuba," 'Mlirard,"

''Bold," ^' Topic," "Counsellor," "Flor de Manuel,"
"La Palina," '*La Tosella," and many others.

If a visitor has the time, he will find here scores

of interesting places to visit. There are beautiful

drives, the famous Fairmount Park, historic sjiots

such as Vallev Forge and manv others closelv identi-

tied with the nation's history, within easy distance of

the city.

Industrially Philadelphia has more diversified

manufactured products than any other city, and is

known as "The Workshop of the World."
Several new hotels have ox)ened recently, and

more are rapidly rising, assuring all who visit the city

of ample hotel accommodations.
We are proud of our city. We want our industry

to get thoroughly acquainted with it. Come to Phil-

adelphia and a hearty welcome awaits you. Visit the

offices of the Tobacco AVorld or call us up, and we
will do our part to help you know our city.

F. LOZANO. SON & COMPANY DISCONTINUE
F. Lozano, Son & Company, Tampa, Fla., and na-

tionallv known manufacturers of fine clear Havana ci-

gars, have discontinued the production of their brands
and have leased their factorv to Corral, Wodiska v Ca.

It is understood that all orders now on hand will \y^

filled in full. Corral, Wodiska y Ca. began manufac-
ture of the "Bering" brand in the factory on October
2Wh with more thnn one hundred hands at the l>eiuhes.

This indicates that the ver>^ heavy orders on "Bering"
will probably be well taken care of by the end of the

holiday rush.

MANUEL PEREZ NOW IN TAMPA
Manuel Perez, formerly located in New York, has

arrived at the factoiy headquai'ters of Mareelino Perez
& Company, in Tampa, and will make his home in that
city. He finds the factory fully occupied with orders
and they have put on the overtime schedule, so that no
one will be disappointed at the holiday season. "Tu-
val," "Redencion" and "Count Pontcliartrain" are all

in heavy demand, and the made-in-}>ond stamp, backed
by the reputation of this fine clear Havana house, guar-
antees to all the character of their product.
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THE ANTHRACITE REGION
WILKES'BARRE SCRANTON

HAZELTON

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

lAMOND BILL, local representative of The
Tobacco World, has received Avord from
Kaufman Brothers & Bondy, one of the larg-

est and finest pipe manufacturers in the
world, that their Julius Weiss and his able assistant,
Harry Ilerz, will be in AVilkes-Barre soon, with their
line of pipes, and all smokers' articles for the holi-
days. Mr. Weiss has been witli the Kaufman Brothers
& Bondy Company for many a year, and is now con-
templatino: making a change and being more on the
''inside,'' so he is breaking in Harry to take his place.
But it will be a long time for '*Harry" to be what
'Mulius'* is today, as Mr. Weiss is one of the finest
and best-liked men on the road. We hate the day of
coming in losing the right to see Mr. Weiss always
on the job for Kaufman Brothers & Bondy. But he is
getting older ever\^ day and can not get around as fast
as he used to, so ''Diamond Bill" can only say for him,
good luck and best wishes, and you're always welcome
at "Diamond Bill's."

J. Robinson, special factory man for *'Girards,"
was a recent visitor through thocoal fields in the inter-
ests of that well-knoAvn and good seller, "Girards."
Mr. Bobinson was showing his cigars in many sizes
and shapes, at popular piices. He reports business as
fine.

^
Tom Carlin is some live boy. The reason we say

so is because we know. Tom is certainlv a real live
fellow, and what a salesman ! He has had a few good
nobs, but at the present he has a position and a good
one. The Imperial Tobacco Companv, Soranton, Pa.,
knew of Tom's good salesmanship and offered him this
position of special cigar man for the above concern,
and it is a sure thing that Tom is makinir good. His
big soiling cigars are "Peter Schuvler," "Popper's
Ace" and "Bose-O-Cuba" and he is placing them big
all over.

Tho Tviborfv Tobacco Companv, of Scranton, Pa.,
IS \ho distributor of the "Girard" cie-ars in Luzerne
and Lnokawanna Counties. Frank Hoefner is their
local salesman and a mighty fine fellow.

A shoiv case and a counter display of a package
of five or ten cifiars ivill help your sales. ''Try your
luck today." ''Diamond Bill"^ knows!

A few of the leading cigar merchants throughout
Luzerne County are Frank Moss, Kearney & Mangan
and Brand's, of Plymouth, Pa., Jack Bediiick, John J.
Thomas and a United agency at Nanticoke, Pa., the
Crossin Brothers, of Luzerne, Pa., Dick Walsh, J. and
W. Gillispee and J. J. Heffernan, of Pittston, Pa.,
West Side Recreation Room, Evervbodv's Club Room
and Pngh Brothers, of Kingston, Pa. the above busi-
ness places are on the suburbs of Wilkes-Barre and
all conduct cigar stores and billiard rooms, who carry
a number of side lines to help along, are doing a won-

derful business. They say that business is getting
better right along and they ought to know, as these
towns are all good-sized towns and doing fine now as
the miners are working full time, and when the miners
are working we all look for big business.

I see that the General Cigar Company are now
using the new slogan in their advertisements, "After
all, nothing satisfies like a good cigar." Let all cigar
manfacturers and oigar merchants make it a "Na-
tional" slogan. "Let's Do."

Fred D. Saunders, special "man" for the Cress-
man Cigar Company of Philadelphia, Pa., was a re-
cent Wilkes-Barre visitor. Fred says that he is doing
"Manuel" labor and with the aid of "Counsellor" ex-
pects to do a big business in Luzerne Countv. If Fred
is any relation to "Gerald B.," Cressman's local rep-
resentative, we would like to know as both are good
hustlers and both are good-looking(?). Let us hear
from you.

P. Lorillard Company, cigar and tobacco "won-
ders," are making a big hit with their timely and
unique advertising on "Muriel" cigars through this
region. A movel idea is employed in the shape and
construction of their ads. Their strong slogan for
this cigar is, "It takes a Muriel to match a 'Muriel' "
and it certainly catches the eye. This cigar is dis-
tributed through the coal fields by the Star Tobacco
Company and the Lorillard Company can feel proud
in getting this live concern to handle their cigar. It is
a winner wherever it is put.

The oldest cigar store and billiard parlor in
Wilkes-Barre is the one on Public Square, the proprie-
tor being none else but the popular Mose Heistand.
Mose IS one of the best billiard shots through this re-
gion. Besides conducting his cigar store and billiard
room, Mose does some jobbing on the side and Mose
sure does get around fine for an old fellow

The "White Owl" and "Robert Burns" cigars
are put on the market by the General Cigar Company
and are distributed through Scranton, Wilkes-Barre
and Plazleton by the W. H. Coon Company of Scran-
ton, Pa. This concern is a real hustler and besides
jobbing cigars and tobaccos they sell all kinds of sun-
dries for oigar stores, drug stores, hotels, bars, candy
stores, etc. More power to you!

Frank Farrell, manager of the cigar store and
billiard parlor of William Kearney, on the Square, is
a well-liked boy. Frank is always on the job for the
interest of "Bill" and has many friends. 'Kearney's
store is well-equipped with all kind of cigars; has five
barber chairs and five billiard tables.

T]ie John J. Bagley Tobacco Companv, of New
York City, who has been making the "Buckiugliam"
smoking tobacco in the ten-cent package and tlie fif-
teen-cent tin are now manufacturing a "Buckingham"
cigarette at fifteen cents per package of twenty which

{Continued on Page 19)
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News From Congress
p. 'AND

Federal
y

Departments
Large Amount of American Tobacco Destroyed in Japan

Earthquake
Washington, D. C.

EAitLY nine million pounds of tobacco were
destroyed in the recent earthquake in Japan,
according to a cablegram just received at the

Department of Conmierce from the commer-
cial attache at Tokio. included in the tobacco lost in

the disaster, the cablegram states, were i8U0 hogs-

heads (about 2,250,000 pounds) of American tobacco,

an.d 6,300,000 pounds of Japanese tobacco. These fig-

ures conlirm the preliminary estimate of the tobacco
section of the department made on September 27th, in

which it was stated that approximately 2,500,000

pounds of American tobacco had been destroyed.
The cable also states that the Asakusa factory in

Tokio was completely destroyed, and the Yodobashi,
Shiba and Akabane lactones in Tokio were partially

destroyed. The Japanese Tobacco Monopoly expects
to maintain its former rate of output by the increased
production of the unaffected factories and by repairing
the three damaged factories in Tokio.

In response to the many inquiries from the leaf

tobacco trade, immediately after the disaster the bu-
reau cabled its representative in Japan to ascertain
the effect of the fire and earthquake on tobacco stocks
in Tokio. The preliminary^ statement was based on in-

formation in the files of the tobacco section and the
first cable reply from Japan, which stated that from
meagre details obtainable at that time it appeared that
one-fourth of the stocks of American tobacco had been
destroyed.

Japan is an important market for American-grown
Bright Flue-cured tobacco, having purchased during
the past three years about 3,000,000 pounds annually.
The exports from the United States to Japan, so far
this year, amount to 2,340,00 pounds, of which 1,276,000
were exported in August. It is probable that the Au-
gust shipments did not arrive in Japan before the
disaster. Consequently, the Japanese tobacco monop-
oly may not be forced to enter the market in the im-
mediate future to replace the stocks of American to-
bacco which were destroyed, yet these stocks will have
to be replenished sooner or later.

Tariff Commission Meets Obstacles in Gathering Neces-
sary Data

Considerable difficulty lias been encountered by
the United States Tariff (Commission in c<)llecting in-
formation needed for carrying out the provisions of
the Fordney-McCumber tariff law, and it may be neces-
sary for some members of the commission to visit
Europe for the purpose of establish iiig official contact
with various foreign governments. It is declared that

From our iVASHiNoroN 8ureau SZZAlke Buildtng

it has been found impossible on several occasions to

obtain any intoimation whatever regarding cost of
production and other matters required in ascertaining
the propriety of our tariff rates, while in other cases
the material supplied by foreign firms has been found
to be in variance with the facts.

Germany and Ii'iance at piesent appear to present
the most dithcult problems, in each country, difficulty

has been experienced in many instances wlien agents
sought full tacts on which to compute the difference in
production costs at home and abroad. The result is

that, with respect to some commodities, the investiga-
tion of rates has been held up completely while the
commission detennines its policy. In some instances
in Germany production cost data was absolutely re-

fused on the ground that any data supplied would be
of no value because of the chaotic economic conditions.

Interstate Commerce Commission Asks Early Hearing on
Mileage Case

The Interstate Commerce Commission has ap-
pealed to the United States Supreme Court to advance
to a date for early hearing the case involving the right
of the commission to require the issuance by the rail-

roads of interchangeable scrip coupon tickets. Both
the commission and the various traveling men's or-
ganizations are anxious that the case shall be settled
with as little delay as possible. In this they are not
opposed by the railroads, who seek merely a deter-
mination of the commission's authorities in this re-

spect rather than to delay judgment of the matter.
It is the contention of the carriers that their fi-

nances at the present time will not permit the issuance
of any form of mileage at a rate lower than that
charged for individual trip transportation. On the
other hand, the Interstate Commerce Commission de-
cided that the travehng men who spend a large part
of their time on the railroads are entitled to a rate
lower than that enjoyed by the person who makes but
one or two railroad trips a year. In arriving at this
decision, the commission was greatly influenced by
the testimony of the traveling men to the effect that
the high railroad rates were making it necessary for
them not only to cut down the length of their trips,
but to reduce the number of men on the road.

Exports of Tobacco From Soviet Russia Forbidden
Exports of tobacco from Soviet Russia have been

forbidden by the Government, according to informa-
tion just received at the Department of Commerce.
This action was taken as a result of investigations by
the Consul of National Economy, which showed that,
since the total supply of tobacco in the entire territory

(Continued on Page 16)
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Detroit Factories Experiencing Splendid Holiday" Business

—Langfield & Steele Move Factory to Detroit

—

Tom Monroe Returns From Hunting Trip

—

R. A. Holmes Joines P. R. American

—J. F. Williams Returns

Detroit, Mich., October 25, 1923.

ETEUiT is growing all the time, thousands of

people are coming here each month. The
l)ro8perity and growth of our city is being
talked of everywliere and is the admiration of

liie nation. Our numerous industries and mammoth
factories are ^jroducing raw material and hnished
l)roducts as never before, all lines of industry are re-

ported busy.

Detroit-nuule cigars are popular with the smoking
public in practically every section of the country, so
accordingly all cigar factories in our city are reported
to be breaking all previous records in the production
of our well-known brands. Several of our factories
have on hand all the orders that they can handle, and
are operating their plants to capacity, with many mil-
lions of cigars on back order.

The retail cigar trade in general is picking up very
good, and many of our leading retailers report im-
proved conditions during the past few weeks. The
jobbing trade is holding up very well, and the majority
of our wholesalers are looking forward to a very busy
and successful holiday business. Collections are re-
ported to be slow, and there is a tendency to tighten
up on credits on this account.

Mannie M. Freeman, of Sidney J. Freeman &
Sons, manufacturers of ''Sidsons/' and United States
agents for "La Flor de Intal'' and '*Magallanes" ci-

gars, was on the list of out-of-town visitors who
worked the trade here last week. ]\Iannie reports his
business as never better, also stating that their fac-
tories were far over-sold and that it was impossible to
take on any new accounts for the balance of the year.

The Langfield & Steele Cigar Manufacturing Com-
pany, manufacturers of **E1 Parcial" and "Heinega-
bubeler'' cigars, have removed their factory from Ben-
ton lIarl)or, ]\lich., to Detroit, and are located at 4155
St. Aubin Avenue. The company has been in the cigar
manufacturing business for the past twenty years, and
is headed by H. E. Langfield, wlio looks after 'the manu-
facturing end, and J. M. Steele as outside man and
business getter. The *'E1 ParciaP^ brand is Java
wrapper and ITavjina filled, retailing at ten cents to
three for fifty cents. The *'IIeinegabubeler" brand is
a broad leaf smoker, a very generous size and the big-
gest value on the market for ten cents. This smoker
''Ileinegabubeler" has been on the market for the past
twenty years and enjoys a big sale in the Windy Citv.
The company expects to put on several salesmen to

promote the sale of their brands in the Dynamic City.
Lilienlield Jirothers & Company have leased a lo--

cation iii the Michigan-Lafayette iiuilding (Michigan
Avenue side), and will open up an up-to-date cigar
store, specializing on high-grade domestic and im-
ported cigars, liarry Fiiilc has been secured as man-
ager and Al Porter as his assistant. These two ex-
pert salesmen have been connected with one of our
chain store companies for a number of years and are
well versed in the retail game from every angle. The
Tobacco Would extends to the officials of the com-
pany, manager and his assistant our best wishes for a
very successful business.

John Kyan, of Kyan & Kaphael, Chicago, 111., dis-
tributors of the famous '

' Lucius '

' cigars, called on the
leading retailers and city clubs here last week. John
reports his brand as selling very good all along the
route covered.

11, A. Hohnes has accepted a position with the
Porto Kicaii-American Tobacco Company and will work
on '^Portina" and "El Toro" cigars in Detroit and
the state. Mr. Holmes was formerly associated with
the company and has spent several years working on
these two well-known popular brands.

John P. Glaccum, of VVilham Glaccum, Newark,
N. J., called on the trade here last week and reported a
very successful business trip throughout the Middle
West.

N. B. Hubble, representing the Standard Cigar
Company of Pittsburgh, Pa., manufacturers of "Dry
Slitz" stogies, is conducting a \ery effective campaign
on his brand here.

Vice-President Tom Monroe, of the Speitz Cigar
Company, and Chas. Bird, of the Chas. Bird Cigar
Company, have returned from a hunting trip in the
w^ilds of northern Michigan. 'J'he trip was very suc-
cessful and the hunters bagged a nice assortment of
the feathered Hock, but ask Charles about the black
bears; if he refuses you the dope, see "Mike of De-
troit,'' he has all the information.

Al Gaines, the popular downtown salesman of Lea
& Cady, Inc., and booster of "La Palina" cigars, is
confined to Harper Hospital and is reported seriously
ill.

^

Charles F. Becker, of the Chas. F. Becker Com-
pany, Detroit distributors of "Robert Emmet,"
"Webster," "Blackstone," and numerous other popu-
lar selling brands, has returned from a business trip
to New York and Newark, N. J.

{Continued on Page 24)
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Spanish Cedar for Cigar Boxes

is in "Plentiful Supply"

After all

nothing satisfies like^

a good cigar ^

^'Spanish Cedar Cigar Boxes

Make Good Cigars Better

Notwithstanding reports in the

daily press and Trade Papers

to the contrary, there is no

danger whatever of a scarcity of

^^SPANISH CEDAR.^^

The only excuse for the re-

peated but unsuccessful efforts

to impart to other and cheaper

materials the virtues of "Gen-

uine SPANISH cedar;^
is the claim of cheapness. So

far at least, such attempted

economy has only proven ex-

pensive.

But, there is no shortage of

the Genuine. The require-

ments of the Cigar Box Manu-
facturer are amply provided for,

from stocks constantly on hand

in the United States and by the

continuous arrival of Ship-

ments, from the Tropics.

The available supply of cedars

in the Forests of Cuba, Mex-

ico, and Central and South

America, is sufficient for the

needs of Generations to come,

even if every cigar box used

were made of SPANISH
CEDAR exclusively.

{ADVERTISEMENT)

m
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CIGARS
iliillliC NESS ILDiNG

By a Trained Business Man Mim-

Advertiser
WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE imBmCO WORLD BYA.E.P -•''"

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

. v»j HAT a simple things it is to get an interesting

^\^ show window display !

I know a cigar dealer who caught half

a dozen sparrows—just the common English
sparrows that we see anywhere, everywhere. He put
them in his A\indow with a few branches of trees, an
old robin's nest, and sprinkled cracked corn on the

floor.

His placard rend: 'Must Common English Spar-
rows. Nothing More. But the (toods in This Win-
dow Are Not Common. C-are^^ully Selected. The Su-
perior Kinds and the Prices Are Strictly Right. '^

Do you know, that window attracted lots of at-

tention? Do you know why? I'm jiggered if I do,

though I have spent hours trying to find out.

It shows, though, that you don't have to go to
the uttermost confines of the earth to get things that
interest. Just ordinary, common things Avith life and
motion, seem to have a fascination for humans—and
you can always make a placard which connects the
objects under consideration with the goods you have
to sell.

You will find the study of the show window and
how to make it attractive is one of the most fascinat-
ing you can take up, and it will pay big dividends in

real coin.

[t3 [f3 CJ3

I am in receipt of a letter from a clerk in a cigar
store. Says he is ambitious. Wants to get ahead.
Wishes to amount to something. No opportunity
where he is, he states, and wishes me to suggest some
avocation by which he may succeed in larger measure
than his present.

The letter gives me pleasure. Shows he reads
the Business Building Department. Shows he has con-
fidence in the judgment of the writer, and shows a
commendable act of initiative.

In reply I would say that unless nature has en-
dowed him with a special talent for some particular
kind of work that it would be well for him to stick
right where he is for a while. Let him tell himself
with the utmost eaniestness that it isn't the business
which makes a man successful. It is the MAN him-
self. A highly developed and ef!icient man will work
his way up, no matter what business or position he
holds at present. A second-rater will be a half-failure
regardless of the promising business or the opportuni-
ties w^hich lie before him.

There are big successes even in the most unprom-
ising looking business. There are lamentable failures
in the most prosperous lines of endeavor.

It is all in the MAN.
In the first place, get interested, hungrily inter-

ested, in work. ( 'nW it play, call it recreation, call it

j^our hobby, call it your pleasure. Even train your-
self to take pleasure and perform well the hard and
monotonous tasks of your line of duty.

Subscribe to a journal on advertising, window
dressing, retail merchandising. Read them carefully.

In each of them you will see one or more books ad-
vertised, relating to those lines of endeavor. Buy a
book of each. Study them. Take the very heart out
of them and put in your brain. Have a notebook and
put in it the important facts, hints and suggestions
you run across in your business journals and business
books.

You will soon have a number of the most precious
husiness gems, which theoretically will make a first-

rater of any man. Then practice these gems in your
business.

Take pride in your window dressing. Learn how
to dress the window with the least possible cost. Take
})ride in the art of selling—of suggestions, or han-
dling human nature, of making friends. Take pride
in the appearance of the goods in the store. Learn
the value of rapid turnover, and display the most
rapid sellers to the best advantage. Develop yourself
as you develop your store. Dress well, stand erect,
look people in the eye as you talk. Have a cheerful
look in your countenance, and a smile on quick tap.

When you have thus developed yourself if the
store where you are does not respond ^vith increased
trade and increased remuneration and opportunities
for you then you will just naturally locate yours
where your talents will ho needed and where you can-
not fail to realize vour ambitions.

But don't forget it is the MAN.

Ct] C?3 Ct]

^fr. Cigar Man ! unless you are busy as a bee in
a molasses barrel perhaps you can learn a profitable
lesson from the druggists.

Not so many years ago the druggist was one of
the dignified men of the community. He sold drugs.
Nothing else. And he was proud of it. He wore a
long-tailed coat, sometimes a high hat, and his dig-
nity was so heavy that it made him round shouldered.
But he got poor, poor fellow; the seat of his breeches
was shiney, and his plug hat grew rusty. Then he
reformed.

He continued selling drugs, to be sure, but he
gradually ''took on" other merchandise, handling
anything from umbrellas to chewing gum.

And he's making money. You bet!
He is making so much money out of his assorted

merchandise that many of him have pushed the drugs

(Continued on Page 23)
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THE Model L Uni-

versal Bunching
Machine is a saver of

time and money, a guar-

antee of finely made,

good smoking cigars. For

the following ten reasons

the Model L Universal is

highly recommended for

working short filler or

large size scrap tobacco:

1. Straight or shaped
work, both well done.

2. Makes right or left

hand bunches perfect-

ly-

3. Uniform size and
weight of bunches as-

sured.

4. A very substantial

saving in labor cost.

5. Handles large size or

mixed cut scrap filler

of unequal sizes.

6. A long, even rolling

for better smoking
qualities.

7. Damp or dry tobacco
handled with equally

good results.

8. Low cost of upkeep;
does not easily get out
of order.

9. The easily, adjustable

weighing scale meets
all requirements as to

changes in sizes of to-

bacco and weather
conditions.

10. Fluffy filler because
the tobacco is lifted

from a hopper—a de-

c i d e d improvement
over the gravity
method of feeding.

^/>e Model L
Universal Short Filler

Bunch Machine
Price $500

Complete with Folding Chair and 16 H.P. Motor

(F. O. B. Newark, N. J., U. S. A.)

A specially designed folding chair goes with the Model L
Universal Bunching Machine. Complete satisfaction for

both manufacturer and operator goes with it too.

Motor furnished to be ACVe H. P., with wood base and
wire connection (our Standard), 110 or 220 volt, 60 cycle,

single phase; or DC ^6 H. P. with wood base and wire

connection (our Standard), 115 or 230 volt Motors vary-

ing from these specifications are special motors and subject

to our prevailing prices.

Demonstration Upon Request

Universal Tobacco Machine Co.
116 West 32nd Street, New York, U. S. A.

Factory: Newark, N. J., U. S. A.
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News from Congress

( Continued from Page 11

)

of the Soviet Republic, including the crop of 1923, will

not exceed 700,000 poods, while the annual require-

ments of the tobacco industry of the republic amount
to about 513,000 poods, and it is therefore deemed in-

advisable to permit any to leave the country.

Tobacco Consumption Increases in Austria—But

Cigars Lose

Tobacco consumption in Austria is increasing, ac-

cording to figures just received at the Department of

Commerce from the assistant trade commissioner at

Vienna, giving the jiroduction and sales for the calen-

dar year, 1922.

According to the report, eleven factories were in

operation during the year, an increase of one factory

over the preceding year, and their production included

235,720,000 cigars, 4,042,571,000 cigarettes, and 10,467,-

820 pounds of smoking and chewing tobacco. These
figures are decidedlv heavier than those for 1921, when
production included 194,022,000 cigars,^ 3,309,771,000

cigarettes, and 8,365,720 pounds of smoking and chew-
ing tobacco. Sales of the Austrian tobacco monopoly
included 169,695,000 cigars in 1922, as compared with
171,581,000 in 1921; 3,599,954,000 cigarettes, as com-
pared with 3,175,525,000; and 10,110,980 pounds of

chewing and smoking tobacco, as against 6,963,440

pounds. No reason is given for the decline in cigar
sales as compared with 1921, nor can the decline be
attributed to the poorer financial conditions of the Aus-
trian public, since there was little or no change in that
respect in the two years.

Tobacco Industry Heavily Taxed as Compared With Other

Industries

With the exception of income and excess profits

taxes, tobacco today is the heaviest taxpayer on the
Government's list of taxable sources, according to fig-

ures just made public bv the Bureau of Internal Rev-
enue. Of total collections of $364,155,902 reported
for the month of September, income and excess profits

taxes amounted to $279,111,807, and tobacco taxes
amounted to f|527,434,461 , or approximatelv one-third
of the remaining $85,000,000. The September collec-

tions from tobacco were approximately $1,500,000 less
than those of the month of August, although onlv
$400,000 less than those of September, 1922. As com-
nared with the month of August, the greatest decline
in September tax collections was recorded in small
cicrnrettes, from which fl^1 6.702.609 was received in Sep-
tember, aorainst $17,575,427 in Auomst. Oollections
from larw cigars dropped from $4,072,201 in August,
to {^3,980499 in September, while those on chewing
and smokino- tobacco dropped from $5,901,600 to
$5,544,786. With the exception of large cie-nrettes and
ciirarette papers and tubes, on both of which slig-htlv
increased collections were repor^ted. all other items
in the tobacco division registered decreases in Sep-
tember.

^

-^ -

Durino- the first nuarter of the current fiscal vear,
ondin<r with September, a total of $84,100,381 was col-
ler»fpd from the various taxes on the tobacco industry,
which does not of course, include the amount paid bv
the industrv for income and excess profits, capital
stock transfers and other itoms on which all industries
and business men arc taxed.

Senator Suggests Reduction of Taxes

The reduction of some of the war taxes now car-

ried in the revenue law, and lepeal of others is pro-
posed by Senator Smoot, who will this year be chair-

man of the Senate Finance Committee. Possibilities

of reducing the revenue taxes by a half billion dollars

were discussed by Senator Smoot, with President Cool-
idge and Secretary of the Treasury Mellon at the
White House.

Senator Smoot 's proposals include a reduction of
surtaxes, making the maximum 33^/^ per cent, instead
of 50 per cent, as at present; exemption from taxation
of all incomes below $2000, and probably those below
$3000 ; the reduction of taxes on incomes between $3000
and $10,000 ; and a reduction of $75,000,000 on certain
of the special taxes.

These changes can be made in the revenue law,
declares Senator Smoot, provided Congress does not
get extravagant and there is no attempt to pass a sol-

diers' bonus bill. Under the present system of con-
ducting the Government operations, the reductions in

revenue, which would aggregate approximately a half
billion dollars, would not be a source of embarrass-
ment. Before effecting any sweeping changes, how-
ever, it will be necessary, it was pointed out, to learn
what Congress proposes to authorize in the way of
expenditures and, if the present appropriations are
exceeded, how the monev shall be raised.

Second United States-Mexico Trade Conference Called

Exporting and importing firms, chambers of com-
merce and other organizations interested in trade with
Mexico have been invited by the American Chamber
of Commerce of Mexico City to attend the second
United States-Mexico trade conference, to be held in
that city in September of next year. The arrange-
ments for the meeting are in the hands of a large and
representative committee, headed bv the president of
the American Chamber in Mexico City and including a
large number of well-kno\vn business men. Among the
subjects already chosen for discussion are agencies and
agents^ compared ^vith branches with stocks ; opportu-
nities in various industries, and many other themes of
practical value.

THE TAX SITUATION AND THE COMING
CONGRESS

With the time for the conveninjr of the new Con-
gress (Monday, December 3d) rapidly approaching,
it seems timely to submit a few obser^^ations concern-
ing the probability of a doA\niward revision of the
taxes on cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

While some doubt is expressed in official and polit-
ical circles as to the likelihood of a new revenue meas-
ure being passed at the coming session of Congress,
it is apparent that a strenuous movement in that di-
rection is now on foot and that a strong effort will un-
doubtedly be made to secure the enactment of a bill

effecting a reduction in taxes.

The tobacco industry is unfortunatelv still paving
the extraordinary'- tax rates imposed as a war meas-
ure and it would seem onlv fair, therefore, that if

there is to be a reduction of taxes, the taxes on to-
bacco products should be substantiallv reduced.

We hope that it is unnecessary^ to give ascsurance
that at the opr>ortune time, the T. M. A. will make
everv proper effort to secure a substantial redur>tion
of the tax rates now paid bv our industr^^ and that our
members will be posted with our usual promptness
and dispatch with respect to any important develop-
ments in the situation.
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^Uwentieth

ANNIVERSARY

A Unique Record
Not another cigarette that was pop-

ular when Fatima was introduced,

over twenty years ago, has a big na-

tional sale today.

Fatima has out-distanced them all,

maintaining its sales-leadership over

all other brands at or above its price.

This record marks it as the most

skillful blend in cigarette history.

Today Fatima is everywhere recog-

nized as the one cigarette of really

exceptional quality at a reasonable

price.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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BUCKINGHAM
CutPlug Smoking Tobacco

i^onderfull
Fragrant \

- It Certainly Is

!

in the big*

eveiywhere

John ]. Bagley & Co.

44 West 18th Street, - New York City

B

SECOND TOBACCO INDUSTRIES EXPOSITION
OFFERS LARGE OPPORTUNITIES

The second International Tobacco Industries Ex-
position to be held January l58tii to February 2d at

the JSeventy-first liegiinent Armory, New York, and
with various coni'erences, banquets and other events

of, by and for, various branches of the industry at the

araiory and tlic Hotel McAlpin, promises to be vastly

larger, more complete and comprehensive and conse-

quently of greater value to the entire industry in both
trade channels and to the general pul>lic or tobacco
consumer, according to Harry A. Cochrane, president

of the National Exposition Company, managers of the

tobacco show.
Porto llican Government Tobacco Agency, C. A.

Bond and David F. Morris, Phi]ix)pine tobacco agents,

representing the United States Bureau of Insular Af-
fairs, and the Connecticut Valley Tobacco Association
will have interesting exhibits, the latter promising a
miniature tobacco shed or curing bam and tlie largest
cigar ever made.

Leaf tobacco will also be shown by Durlacll

Brothers, II. Duys & Company, Max Gans Sons, Incor-
porated, Hamburger Brothers & Company, Selgas &
Company, Charles J. Waxelbaum, Isidore Cohen, Cull-

man Brothers and others.

Cigar exhibits have already been arranged for by
Bobrow Brothers, Incorporated, Josephson Brothers,
Frau & Pena, United States Bureau of Insular Affairs,

IManila cigars, Porto Rico Govoniment, C. IT. Wilson,
Incorporated, Ca Gral De Tobaccos De Filipinas, De-
termann & Company, II. L. Judell & Company, E. M.

Elam, Henry Ottenberg & Company, Henry W. Pea-
body & Company, Lake Cigar Company, Manila
C igar Company, M. F. D. Scanlan, Marx Brothers
Cigar Company, Philippine Tobacco Company, Sidney
J. Freeman &> Sons, Wooley & Company, S. Frieder
& Son and others.

Among the macliinery exhibits will be the Univer-
sal Tobacco Machine Company showing Model L Uni-
versal short filler bunch machine, 1922 planetary gear
driven stripping and booking machine, model M Uni-
versal non-booking stripping machine, model F Uni-
versal stem crushing and booking machine, model F
Universal stem crushing non-booking machine, model
E-1 wrapper register, model D-2 wrapper register,

model C-3 and model J leaf counting device. Other
machinery exhibits will be made by Himoff Tobacco
Machine Company, Miller, Du Brul & Peters Manu-
facturing Company, Read Machinery Company, Card-
well Machine Company and others.

Prominent in the list of additional exhibitors al-

ready signed for space are Adolph Franka Company,
Incorporated, lithographic goods; Heywood, Strasser
& Voigt, labels, bands and advertising matter; Al-
fred Orlik, pipes and smokers' articles; F. E. Richard-
son & Company, gum, paste and licorice; Rochester
Folding Box Company, Peter J. Schweitzer, Incorpo-
rated, cigarette papers; Tobacco Trade Journal Com-
pany, World Match Company, Tobacco World Corpo-
ration, United States Tobacco Journal, Master To-
bacco Pouch Company, Griffin Chokr Company and the
National Board, Tobacco Salesmen's Associations of

the United States.
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Wilkes-Barre Notes

{Continued from Page 10)

is proving a big seller. The tobacco and cigarettes

have a wonderful aroma and sure do smell great when
smoked in a closed room.

The ''Chancellor" cigar is proving a big win-

ner around these diggings. It is a very mild smoke
and is distributed by the Dusel-Goodloe Company of

Philadelphia, Pa.
George Lang, the ''Beau Brommel" cigar sales-

man of the Star Tobacco Company through here, is

certainly a great salesman. George recently got mar-
ried and he says that there are two things to worry
about now, which are, as he says, work and wife. He
sure does push Bajiik's "Philadelphia Hand-Made"
and Waitt & Bond's "Blackstone" in all sizes. George
sure does work hard for the Star Tobacco Company.
He told me quite often that he has come home late for
a cold supper after being out all day. George is some
hard w^orker and his boss sure does appreciate his

hard work.

Some of the big jobbing houses from Philadel-
phia are making their rounds through the coal fields

every five or six weeks. They sure do know that they
can got some big business from here if they go after

it, and from what T know thev sure do get after a lot

of it. A. B. Cunningham & Company are represented
by William King, and the Chas. A. Krull Company are
represented by J. Blaine Bonham. One thing I can
say is, they have the goods and they have the price
and that counts a lot these days.

^'Diamond Bill'' sez, so/y ''Call again, sir," after

your ciistomer has made his purchase. By using this

phrase ''Call again, sir," you sure do make him feel at

home and pleases him so much that "he will call

again." Try this phrase today, and use it always.

Frank J. Perry, one of the big salesmen for the

Consolidated Cigar Company, with offices in New
York, was a recent visitor through Wilkes-Barre,

Scranton, and Hazleton in the interest of their well-

known selling brands, "Mozart," "Adlon," "Har-
vester," "Forty-Four" and their five-cent seller,

"Henry George." Mr. Perry is a very able talker

and has all the earmarks of a wonderful salesman. Call

again, Frank.
Sam and Larry Oppenheimer, proprietors of the

Mozart Cigar Store and BiUiard Parlor, tell me that

their business is keeping up fine. They have a w^on-

derful business place and I don't see why their busi-

ness should not be good. Good hoys, good husiness!

Mr. Lucas, a big man on the inside workings of

the P. Lorillard Company, was in Wilkes-Barre this

week in the interest of their "scrap." Mr. Lucas
states that he was always "scrapping" w^hen a boy, so

that is the reason that he has the "scrap" end of the

business. The Star Tobacco Company was his head-
quarters while in AVilkes-Barre.

One of the finest and most modem equipped ci-

gar stores and billiard parlors in this part of the State

is the Plaza Cigar Store and Billiard Parlor on West
Afarket Street, next to the Plaza Hotel. Barney
Boyle, the popular proprietor, is a very fine fellow and
well-liked by his trade. Barney also has a barl>er shop
in connection with his modern store. It sure is a

(Continued on Page 20)
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RELIABLE FIRMS OF

YORK, PENNA
"When you know your goods are right, stand firm be-

hind them and push them along, let the world know about

your product, advertise the fact and get the results."

H. G. BLASSER & CO.
PACKERS AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
FANCY FLORIDA and GEORGIA WRAPPERS

Stripped and Booked Pennsylvania and Ohio Tobaccos

Samples and quotations cheerfuilg submitted

Robert Schubert Co.
124 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

SUMATRA and HAVANA
York Office, Queen and York Streets

C S. GABLE
CIGAR MANUFACTURER
Main Factory and Office, Queen and York Sts.

Branch Factories: Strinestown, Pa.; Jacobus, Pa.

Maker of "FORUM" Mild Havana Cigar, "DOUGLAS FAIR-
BANKS," "CERTIFIED CHECK" and "HAMILTON FISH"

C. H. Plitt Cigar Co.
MAKERS OF

"Casilda*' Cigar/^ 10c and up

"20th Century/' 8c "New Century," 8c

CIGARS OF QUALITY

SMJ^maMlMK^SMiMMlMlMMlU-^^^

Wilkes-Barre News
(Continued from Page 19)

pleasure and a delight to come in contact with such
a place as this. AVe bid you welcome, Barney.

''Blackstone" cigars, Waitt & Bond, manufactur-
ers, are being extensivx4y advertised through this re-
gion by quite a number of attractive billboard ads.
Kepurts from our local distributor, Edward Stroud,
of the Star Tobacco Company, is that the brand is
going over big. .More power to you!

The sale of ''Topics" and "Bold" cigars, manu-
factured by Bobiow Brothers, of Philadelphia, Pa., is
given quite a boost by the sales force of the W. B.
Cigar & Tobacco (.V)mpany. They are all good work-
ers and good salesmen, so that's the reason for the big
turnover on these two big sellers.

The Spelling Tobacco Compaiiv reports that busi-
ness is keeping up big for this live 'concern. They are
the local distributors for the Consolidated Cigar Com-
pany's merchandise.

Francis V. Williams, local man for the Otto Eisen-
lohr k Brother's "Cinco," ''Henrietta" and the
"Cinco l)e Luxe," is a big factor in this region on the
cigar question. Francis is putting these brands over
big and is especially working hard on their "Cinco De
Luxe" brand.

The American Tobacco Company is putting their
"Pall Alall" specials over big, and a lot of credit for
their success can be given Tom B. Moore. Tom is a
fine fellow^, and the trade likes him.

The Orpheum Smoke Shop is sure a great l>e-

liever in signs. This up-to-date shop has twelve (12)
full-size display cards hung up in their store and
when you start to read one you must read all of them.
They sure are attractive and the talk of the tow^n.

Pat Lenahan, stewart at the Elk's Home, has his
cigar case packed with the best of cigars. Pat says,
"None but the host for the Elks," and he sure knows
what we all w^ant.

The American Tobacco Company's "Blue Boar"
cigarette is very much in evidence through this region.
Tom Moore, representative of the American Tobacco

{Continued on Page 22)
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Cigar Manufacturers Association

of Tampa
COM'PRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>ING and REP-

RESENTATIVE CIGJR MANUFJCTUHERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

1st—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of " Tampa

workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification " Stamp :

This stamp, on each box, is yfour guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of "Tampa" quality

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

The Ideal Tobacco Is Porto Rican
Porto Rican Tobacco is rapidly being accorded the recognition it richly deserves both by the cigar manufac-

turer and the smoker. No longer is it necessary for the maker of a good, mUd cigar to deceive the public by adver-

tising it as a ''mild Havana."

Publicity campaigns are being run by manufacturers uiforming the smoker that an all Porto Rican cigar,

or one in which the Tobacco from that Island is skillfully blended, makes the ideal "all day" smoke,—mild, yet

fragrant; free-burning and rich in body, but not heavy.

THE PORTO RICAN GOVERNMENT
Through the medium of its Tobacco Guarantee Agency, established in this country, is also carrymg on an mten-

sive educational campaign to both the manufacturer and the consumer. The public is being mformed that most,

good, mild cigars contain Porto Rican Tobacco, whether the manufacturer states it in his advertising or not.

Cigar manufacturers are shown how they can tell at a glance the orighi of the leaf or scraps they buy from the

Jobber or Dealer.

Every barrel or bale of Tobacco coming from Porto Rico must have affixed a Stamp. The White one guar-

antees it to be pure Porto Rican; the Blue, that it is part Porto Rican mixed whh other Tobacco; and the Pink,

that it is all Foreign grown and simply has been shipped from that Island.

Send for the illustrated booklet, "The Story of a Porto Rican Cigar."

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO

TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY
136 Water Street, New York /. F. VAZQUEZ, Agent TELEPHONE, JOHN 1379
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Marshall Field

Cigars
Distinctive Quality

HOWARD F. PENT
PRESIDENT

The Coraza Cigar Co.

SEVENTH AND CHERRY
STREETS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

[gprAfterall
^^othing satisfies like^

^^^ good cigar^
^

ABOVE ALL

BOLD
NOW

2 for 15c

The recognized standard of cigar

quality and cigar value. Bold's

pre-eminent popularity is due

solely to incomparable and un-

changeable quality.

Bobrow Brothers, inc.
Manufacturers

Philadelphia Penna.

WILKES-BARRE NOTES
(Continued from page 20)

Company, has many counter displays in all the stores,

which is 100 per cent, for Tom. Tom is now coming

around with his crisp dollar bills and says to the

merchant, ''Here is my calling card," but you got to

show "him" something for his dollars, and that must

be a carton of "Blue Boars" on top of your case.

The John J. Bagley Tobacco Company is now m
this territory working one of their pipe deals to in-

troduce more fully their "Buckingham" tobacco. They

are giving away a fifty-cent Italian briar pipe and a

package of tobacco for thirty-nine cents, and it's some

deal. Attractive posters are posted on all windows,

and from all reports it's proving a big winner and going

over big. Hope you come again with another big deal.

"Diamond Bill," in writing these articles, is try-

ing to favor all, and not do any harm or injustice to

anyone, but he has in his possession knowledge where

"one" of our local jobbers sold "one" individual

"one" briar pipe in a case, robbing "one" of our

local stores out of a pipe sale. Why do they do this?

Take a hint, Mr. Jobber!
Our local jobbers and sub-jobbers and distributors

of tobacco merchandise are reporting business as very

good for this time of the year. They are looking for-

ward to a big holiday season and they are now getting

in a lot of holiday cigars and tobaccos. They report

that the collections are coming in good; the retailer

takes advantage of his fifteen days.

J. M. Yeager's Sons are the real live jobbers

through this section. They are on the go from morn-

ing till night and they sure do get the business. Their

big aim is to sell for cash, and by doing this they can

undersell their competitors. They handle everything

for the smokers, all makes of candies, syrups for

candy saloons, ice cream supplies, paper and all nov-

elties. Their great slogan is, "K we haven't got it,

we'll get it." This business was started some fifty

years ago by their late father, who died about one year

ago. The business was left to the "boys" and they're

some "boys." We wish them long-continued success.

All our local saloons are now closed, as far as

"booze" being sold, but are turning them into lunch

rooms and putting in all kinds of cigarettes and tobac-

cos, etc., which all helps the tobacco business a great

deal.

"Diamond Bill" could write more about our local

smoke shops, jobbers, and the salesmen of our big lo-

cality, but why burden you so much at the present?

Wait, watch, and read our news in the next issue of

The Tobacco World, something new for you. "Nuf
SedI"

"DIAMOND BILL."

GENERAL CIGAR COMPANY DIVIDEND
The regular quarterly dividend of $1.50 on the

common and $1.75 on preferred has been declared by
the directors of the General Cigar Company. The divi-

dend on the common is payable November 1st, to hold-

ers of record October 23d, and the preferred dividend

is payable December 1st, to holders of record Novem-
ber 24th.

SCHULTE MAY CONTROL DUNHILL
According to reports the Schulte Retail Stores

may acquire control of the entire business of the well-

known house of Alfred Dunhill, of London.
Negotiations have been under discussion for some

time, and it is possible that the plans may be com-
pleted within a very short time.
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Business Building

{Continued from Page 14)

back in a little dark corner of the store. He still calls

himself a druggist, but his correct name is Specialty

Merchant.
Put on your hat. Tell your clerk you will be back

in half an hour. Stroll past the nearest first-class

drug store. Study the windows carefully. Enter.

Consider the vast variety of goods he handles. Buy
something. Engage him in conversation, and pump
all the information from him you can.

Perhaps you will also seriously consider "taking

on" some merchandise lines and adding to your busi-

ness and your profits.

Ct3 Cj3 CJ3

We can't get away from the fact that life is a

struggle. We can shut our eyes to it. We can try

to ignore it. We can tell ourselves that there ain't

no such animal as Struggle. But all this will avail

us nothing.
There it is, and we have just got to struggle,

willv nillv, as lonoj as we remain in this incarnation.

But there is one thing we can do, which will help

us mightily. And that is to make fun of the strug-

gle, to laugh at it, to tell ourselves that we enjoy it.

That is what Roosevelt did in the White House,

and what was a killing matter to other presidents was
a continual feast of pleasure to him.

And it ^y\\\ help you to succeed. I can't think of

anything else which will be such a help. A smile is

worth a million groans in any market. A cheerful

countenance, an occasional joke, a hearty laugh will

go further in the work of Building Business than a

week of hard work accompanied by groans and sighs.

]VIake a study of the people who enter your store.

See which are the most popular. You will find it is

the cheerful, happy-looking, the courteous, who never

have a long face, never tell a doleful tale, and who
briffhten vour store like a rav of sunshine.

Go ahead and struggle therefore, but make fun

of it and grin while you do it.

SECRETARY WEEKS STILL ENJOYS CIGARS
In spite of the fact that some of the friends of

Secretary Weeks are trying to convince him that he

can get more real enjoyment out of a pipe (if he can
stick to it long enough), he occasionally reverts to his

mild Havana, and in explanation states that it is "a
poor man who would forsake his first love.

'

'

A friend who had recently returned from a trip

abroad presented Mr. Weeks with a trick pipe cleaner,

which Mr. Weeks says, although he doesn't know the

cost of marks, cost six-tenths of a cent in "real
money." When his private secretary offered to swap
him a good pipe cleaner for his trick one, Mr. Weeks
agreed to do it if he got twenty-five cents to boot. In-

vestigation revealed that the good cleaner had cost

twenty-five cents in real money already and the swap
would make the trick cleaner cost the final owner
fifty cents, while the original purchase price was only

six-tenths of a cent. Needless to say the deal did not
go through.

Some Men Expect

to Pay More
THAT'S because they haven't

learned that a Cigar as good as

Counsellor can be bought at 2 for 15c.

An army of smokers, who prefer

Counsellor quality above price, know
that every Counsellor is a mighty

satisfying cigar.

Just notice the type of men who
smoke Counsellors regularly. Then
you'll understand why Counsellor

has been

Made Famous
by its Smokers

^^ CRESSMAN15

QUNSELLOR
CIGAR

ALLEN R. CRESSMAN'S SONS Cigar Manujaeturers Philadelphia

T. M. A. SEEKS CARLOAD RATING ON CIGARS
Following up the resolution adopted at its recent

convention, Mr. George C. Lucas, traffic manager of

the 1 . M. A., recently docketed Avith the Consolidated

Classification Conmiittee a petition for the granting of

a carload rating on cigars.

The Classification Committee on Wednesday of

this week granted a hearing on the association's peti-

tion at which Mr. Lucas in company with Mr. Figgatt,

traffic inanager of the American Cigar Company, Mr.

Goudy, traffic manager of the General Cigar Company,
and Mr. Walsh, assistant traffic manager of P. Loril-

lard Company, appeared and urged the granting of

the rating requested.

Under the present classification shipments of ci-

gars in any quantity, carload or less carload, carry a

first class rate. This, it was pointed out by the asso-

ciation's representatives, is a most unjust discrimina-

tion. Of all the commodities that move by freight

there there are but a very few on which a carload rat-

ing is not provided, cigars being one of those, but dif-

fering from the rest in that there is practically no

possibility of there ever being a carload movement on

ihe others.

In pointing out this discrimination, the possibility

of carload movements of cigars was amply demon-

strated by communications filed with the committee by

the Deisel-Wemmer Company and Otto Eisenlohr &
Brothers and the representations of the representatives

of the American Cigar Company, the General Cigar

Com] -any and the P. Lorillard Company.
Attention was also directed to the recent trend

in the industry toward centralization and the impetus

that this factor has given to the possibility of manu-
facturers shipping their cigars to large distributing

centres,
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Du Pont
"A BETTER
CIGAR
for lOc

99

After all

nothing satisfies Hke"
a good cigar "^

MADE-IN-TAMPA
BY

VAL, M. ANTUONO

IH!

TADEMA "^^cIStRs
Argiielles, Lopez & Bro.

MAKERS
General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA. !!!

Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St. Havana
New York Cuba

Hi :E! IE:

F. LOZANO, SON & CO,
HAVANA CIGARS

TRADE MARK

F. LOZANO

FLOR DE NARVEZ

TICLO

WALLS COURT

EL LESSERO

CAUTRAVA

HCG. U. S. PAT. Off.

FACTORY & MAIN OFFICE. TAMPA. FLA.
NEW YORK OFFICE. 437 FIFTH AVE., N. Y.

Detroit News
(Continued from page 12)

Charles B. Perkins, the merchant prince of Bos-

ton, was with us for a few days last week, calling on

the clubs and downtown retailers. C. B.'s brands are

famous throughout the country and enjoy a tremen^

dous sale in all the leading clubs. He reports busi-

ness as good in his home town, as well as through the

entire territory covered on this trip.

Sam Litz, of Samuel Litz & Company, manufac-
turers of ''El Salero" cigars, another Detroit prod-

uct, reports business to be very good on his brand.

"El Salero" cigars are Java-wrapped and Havana-
filled, retailing from ten to twenty cents straight.

George Meigs, of A. Amo & Company, manufac-
turers of "La Amo" cigars, has returned from a ten-

days trip to the factory at Tampa, Fla.

The Watkins Cigar Stores Company are showing
a very attractive window display of "Personality"
cigars. According to rei)orts this brand is taking very

good with the Detroit smokers.

John C. Kaslly, for many years manager of the

cigar stand at the Metropole Hotel, has }mrchased the

cigar store located at 412 Grand Kiver Avenue from
M. A. LaFond & Company. The new proprietor has
named the place "The Square Deal Cigar Store" and
will have on display all the popular and leading brands
of cigars, tobaccos and cigarettes. Mr. Kaslly is

known to thousands of Detroit smokers as just plain
** Jack," and the name of his store is within keeping of

the good reputation he has borne for many years in

this line of business.

Fred F. Undenvood, the window-trimming artist

of John T. Woodhouse & Company, is doing some very
effective work in his line. Very attractive displays on
"Roi-tan," "Chancellor" and "Tia Preferencia" are

seen throughout the city.

James F. Williams, better known as just plain

''Jim," of A. Amo & Company, manufacturers of "I.a

Amo" cigars, has returned to the city to give the

boys the once-over. Jim has been rusticating in the

Buckeye State, where "La Amo" cigars have gone
over big under his generalship and are proving to be
a winner.

Jack Merriam, of M. Bustillo & Merriam, Tampa,
Fla., called on the trade here last week. Jack's brands
enjoy a good sale in our city and are on sale with all

the leading retailers.

Alexander Herbert, of Philijj ^lorris Company,
manufacturers of the world-renowned "Philip Mor-
ris" and "English Oval" cigarettes, was on the list of

visitors last week. "Jack" Finn, factoiy representa-
tive, had Alexander in tow and showed him the sights

of the city in his little runabout, "Rolls-Ruff."
E. M. Ehehalt, representing the East End Cigar

Company, Dallastown, Pa., called on the retail trade
here last week and reported a very satisfactory busi-

ness on his brands.

Harry G. Hoyt, of P. Lorillard Company, has been
promoted to the position of field supervisor and trans-

ferred to Baltimore, Md. Hariy's many friends will

miss him here, but they are glad to hear of his good
fortune, and wish him much success in the new field.

George W. Keeler has succeeded Harry in this terri-

tory as division manager for the Wolverine State.
E. A. Kline, of E. A. Kline & Company, manu-

facturers of "Medalist" cigars, called on the Detroit
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olubs and leading retailers this week. Mr. Kline re-

ports a very successful business trip along the route

covered.

Steve Cortelyou, of the Tobacco Products Corpo-
ration, was a recent visitor to Detroit. Steve is on a
tour of the country, making a general surv'^ey of con-

ditions for his company. According to his report, the

Tobacco Products Corporation brands are in a very
healthy condition.

Reed Estabrook, of Estabrook & Eaton, Boston,
Mass., gave the dynamic Detroit the once-over last

week. Reed was accompanied by Francis B. Bray-
nard, who will make Detroit in the future and look
after the wants of our leading retailers. Reed and
Francis report business as good all along the line cov-
ered.

Henry Liohtig, representing Rosenthal Brothers,
manufacturers of "R-B" cigars, was with us for a few
days last week, checking up on the distribution of his

brand. The Chas. F. Becker Company are the local

distributors of the brand. Harry Meyers, local fac-

tor}^ representative, is doing some very effective work
on "R-B" cigars, and according to reijorts the brand
is going over big.

Walter M. Jacobs, of Starlight Bros., Inc., manu-
facturers of the "La Rosa de Paris" cigars, called

on the trade here last week. AV alter says his brand is

enjoying a splendid business throughout his territory.

Claude E. Turner, of Salvador Rodriguez, Incor-

porated, manufacturers of the famous "Charles The
(Jreat" Havana cigars, was a visitor here last week.
For fifty years "Charles The Great" has been a leader,

and it is the same today as it was fifty years ago. The
discriminating smoker who recjuires exquisite aroma
and flavor will find "Charles The Great" very pleas-
ing to the i^alate and a wonderful smoke.

Otto "Crocodile" GroU, representing Miltiades
Melachrino, manufacturer of high Egyptian cigarettes,

gave the city of Detroit the once-over last week, and
said his animal was selling fine here.

In a big city like Detroit v/e see many funny and
interesting things. Devices to catch the nimble lin-

ger artist are numerous, since the style has been in

vogue of displaying cigars on the show cases. But I

came across one last week that had them all stopped.
If the unsuspecting thief tries to relieve this dealer
of a box of smokes, he will imagine he is down on the

farm with the cows and chickens. The merchant whose
name appears below conducts a very classy and up-to-

date cigar and confectionery store at 1470 Holden
Avenue and in times gone by he has missed many boxes
of good smokes. The boxes are now arranged in ex-

cellent style, to each is attached a wire connecting up
with the many boxes on display, and to same is con-

nected at least six very wicked cow bells, whose music
sounds like the chimes of Nonnandy, when the artist

tries to secure a box the slight- of-hand style. Patent
No. 1 goes to Mr. E. A. Draves, of 1470 Holden Av-
enue, the merchant who sells cigars for cash.

The season is on for the game and fish stories;

let's hear who has the best luck ; our paper prints them
all. A cigar—a smile—make life worth while, with a
copy of The Tobacco World.

Yours truly,

y%iX^ (r^JJjt^^^-i^^

WAITT & BOND

B\ac J^stone
CIGAR

Havana

Filler

jibsolutely!

GONZALEZ & MENDEZ, Inc

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY
TAMPA, FLORIDA

EDW. WODISKA, General Representative
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, , . . • CLASS A BIG LOSER IN SEPTEMBER PRODUC-

Tobacco Merchants Association tion
. . -p. 5 Beekman Street The following- oomparative data of tax-paid prod-

RefflStratlOn rJureaiL new YORK city ucts indicated by monthly sales of stamps are obtained

C5 from the statement of Internal Revenue collections

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services
^^^ ^^^ month of September, 1923. (Figures for Sep-

Effective April 1, 1916. tember, 1923, are subject to revision until published

Registration (see Note A), $5.00 .^^ ^^^ annual report.)

Search (see Note B), 1.00 Products Sept. 1922. Sept. 1923.

Transfer, ^-^^ Cigars (large)
DupHcate Certificate, 2-00

q^^^^ ^ ^^^ 251,864,240 223,146,203

Note A-An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-
^j^g^ 3 ^T^ 140,737,622 140,122,382

Chants' Assoc.at.on on each -^.strat.on

^,^ ^ „, „,,, ( ^l^gs C ^^O. 220,027,325 222,937,382

tha,ffe^n \^,'^.^lTll^''U. '^^^^^ f" ^^f£f?hln ?te%^ ( ^ass D No. 10,607,520 9,741,808

S'^^tS;7uriL^,';:.1^fh.{^le^rrUSu^ Class E no. 2 535:258 2,869,567
($200) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar «l.w; wiu oe

made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGiS^FiTTiONS
„ ;

Total 625,771,965 598,817,342

C&H-—43 507 For leaf tobacco. October 2, 1923. Castellano & — '
—

iiiibe'rt. Inc.. Xew York, N. Y.
.

, „,w 24 (^igars (small) No. 55,496,500 35,440,900
WISCONSIN FAMpUS:-43^,08. 1-or cigars. September 24,

(.^^^^.^,^1^8 (laro-e) No 435,846 1,614,300

T ^ R^ scouTS-tilsTa 1^^^^^ September 19, 1923. Field Cigarettes (small) ...No. 5,554,301,097 5,567,397,147

'Cigar Corp.. Detroit Mich.
. k i „.rv n 1923 The Snuff, manufactured. .Ibs. 3,300,728 3,076,203

^"^^^^^'^^.^^^S:-
^^'^"^^^ ^' ''''•

Tobacco, m'factured, lbs. 33,807,020 30,804 365

THE WEST MICHIGAN PIKE M. 11:—43,514. For cigars cigar- NoTE.—The above statement does not include tax-

ettes and Tobacco. October 13. 1923. Harry Weissman, Chicago,
^^^.^^ products from Porto Rico and the Philippine Is-

ATLANTIC GATEWAY:—43,518. For all tobacco products. Oc- lands. This information is shown in supplemental

tober 10. 1923. The Moehle Litho. Co., Inc Brooklyn, N.Y. statement.
U. S. HIGHWAYS:—43,519. For cigars. October 18, 1923. L. 13.

llenschcl Mfg. Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.

CORTLANDT MIXTURE:—43,523. For smoking tobacco. Sep- SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT
tember 18, 1923. Stanley Schendel. New York, N. Y.

.

^,,.^.i,,pf^j ivciva Pnrtn PiftO for the
LA FABRINA:—43,524. For all tobacco products. September 21, lax-paiCl piOClUClS irom rortO J1.1CO lOi Lue

1923. American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y. month of September.
KWALITY KLUB:-43,525. For cigars. September 17, 1923. John

Products Sept. 1922. Sept. 1923.
F. Rcigcr C igar Co.. Dallas. Tex. .

MADE-FOR-ME:—43,526. For all tobacco products. September Cigars (large)

27, 1923. Galba Cigarito Co., New York, N. Y. (Jlass A No. 8,729,360 6,717,650

TRANSFERS Class B No. 2,074,975 1,475,500

LA FLOR DE FRANCISCO BOLANO Y CA:—21,695 (Tobacco ClasS O . No. 4,848,600 4,917,820

World). For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and tobacco Registered
^.j -q ^ 2,600 25,500

February 20, 1911, by F. Bolano & Co.. Chicago, 111. Through '^^» ^ ' '

mesne transfers acquired by Pasbach-Voice Litho. Co., Brook-

tyn N. Y., and re-transferred to C. G. Wilson, Inc., New York, Total 15,655,535 13,136,470
N. Y.. September 14, 1923. ^

,^ ^
CHAMPLAIN:—12,894 (United States Tobacco Journal) For

o aah rv^A • ^li\i\(\ (MM\
cigars Registered November 22, 1890. by Powell, Smith & Co.. Cigars (small) No. 2,000,000 • 2,000,000

New York City. Transferred to the American Box Supply Co., Cigarettes (large) ..No. 50,000 125,0(K)

CrMELiASlijTSe'Mirf Record). For cigars. Registered Cij^arettes (small) . . No. 41,000 42,000

September 24, 1889, by Geo. Schlegel. New York City. Through

mesne transfers acquired by Henry Kerns, Milwaukee, Wis. and
Tax-pai(i products from the Philippine Islands

re-transferred to Peckarsky Brothers Company, Mdwaukee, Wis.. ^^"-"^ *
li i? o 4. i.

October 13 1923. for the month ot September.
LA RENAISSANCE:—634 (Association). For cigars. Registered Products Sept. 1922. Sept. 1923.
November 4, 1882. by Kerbsi & Spiess, New York City. Trans-

. p- .,_ /Ini-fro^
ferred by General Cigar Co., sucessor to Kerbs & Spiess, to R. l-Igdrs ^arge;

-, r ^.,7 ooo mQQOQQQ
A Bachia & Co., Long Island City. N. Y., October 18. 1923. Class A No. 15,937,822 19,332,388

JONATHAN :-39,422 (United Registration Bureau) For cigars ClaSsB No. 275,870 410,663
and cigarettes. Registered November 17, 1915, by George bchlc- ,, >^ „^q 1f\r,n90
gel. New York City. Transferred to Ryan & Raphael Cigar Co.. ClaSS C .

iNO. DI,dt)» JLW,U^U

Chicago, 111., May 15, 1916, and re-transferred to the New York- ClaSS D No. 50 2,050
Tampa Cigar Co.. New York, N. Y., August 31, 1923. riQca F, No f)l 2 340

JOHNATHAN:—39,423 (United Registration Bureau. For cigars ^lass Tj ^^u. ux ^,^tkj

and cigarettes. Registered November 17. 1915. by George Schle- "

gel, New York City. Transferred to Ryan & Raphael Cigar Co.. Total . No. 16,265,201 19,852,461
Chicago, 111.. May 15. 1916, and re-transferred to the New York- ' * ^_^^
Tampa Cigar Co.. New York, N. Y., August 31. 1923. ^ ^ ^^ ^^„

QUEEN CATHERINE:—12,143 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Cigarettes (small) . ..No. 59,220 139,35^
cigarettcg and tobacco Registered October 13, 1892 by Geo. S TobaCCO, m'factured. Ibs. 550 4
Harris & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa. Through mesne transfers acquired » . „^j„^i.„ „u^„t^^ U.
by The American Cigar Co.. New York City, and re-transferred NoTE : Quantities of tax-paid products ShOWU 111

to the American Box Supply Co., Detroit, Mich., November 13, abovC statements are indicated bv Stamp SaleS re-

QUEEN OF CLUBS:—15,762 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. ported for the month.
Registered November 26, 1895, by B. Stahl & Co., New York
City. Transferred to Jacob Rich, and re-transferred to Max
Gonick and David Roth. New York. N. Y., October 10. 1923. "PRINCE HAMLET" A WINNER

IF YOU PLEASE:—.7235 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. '^^ , , ,,. u jj i, u i « ^«/I« «
Registered October 9. 1890, by Geo. Schlegel, New York City. .

Those who play ^'hunches" should haVC made a
Transferred to the Marsicano Cigar Co., Tampa, Fla., July 6, nice little piece of change at the Laurel race track last

txz^^o^oAmctkt tTATUTT? CI COO ^TT c T u T n T7 wcck. lu thc first racc ** Prince Hamlet" won easily.
WISCONSIN FAME:—31,529 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars, ^, ..—. . ^t ^ l^% • • i • i

cigarettes and tobacco. Registered March 22, 1906, by Schmidt & The ''Pnnce Hamlet" Cigar IS also a Winner and
Co., New York City. Transferred by Pasbach-Voicc Litho. Co., Bayuk Cigars, Incorporated, report that the business
Brooklyn, NY., successors to Schmidt & Co to C. B Henschej

^j^| hr^nd is bringing homc ''the bacon" for the
Mfg. Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.. October 5, 1923. and re-transferred - i ^ > i l 't l -t

to M. Klatz, Milwaukee, Wis., October 12, 1923. jobbing and retail trade.
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Business Building

{Continued from Page 14)

back in a little dark corner of the store. He still calls

himself a druggist, but his correct name is Specialty

Merchant.
Put on your hat. Tell your clerk you will be back

in half an hour. Stroll past the nearest first-class

dinig store. Study the windows carefully. Enter.

Consider the vast variety of goods he handles. Buy
something. Engage him in conversation, and pump
all the information from him you can.

Perhaps you will also seriously consider ''taking

on" some merchandise lines and adding to your busi-

ness and your profits.

CJ3 CJ] CJ]

We can't get away from the fact that life is a

struggle. We can shut our eyes to it. We can try

to ignore it. We can tell ourselves that there ain't

no such animal as Struggle. But all this will avail

us nothing.

There it is, and we have just got to struggle,

willy nilly, as long as we remain in this incarnation.

But there is one thing we can do, which will help

us mightily. And that is to make fun of the stinig-

gle, to laugh at it, to tell ourselves that we enjoy it.

That is what Roosevelt did in the White House,
and what was a killing matter to other presidents was
a continual feast of pleasure to him.

And it will help you to succeed. I can't think of

anything else which will be such a help. A smile is

worth a million groans in any market. A cheerful

countenance, an occasional joke, a hearty laugh will

go further in the work of Building Business than a
w^eek of hard work accompanied by groans and sighs.

]\Iake a study of the people who enter your store.

See which are the most popular. You will find it is

the cheerful, happy-looking, the courteous, who never
have a long face, never tell a doleful tale, and who
brighten your store like a ray of sunshine.

Go ahead and struggle therefore, but make fun

of it and grin while you do it.

SECRETARY WEEKS STILL ENJOYS CIGARS
In spite of the fact that some of the friends of

Secretary Weeks are trying to convince him that he
can get more real enjoyment out of a pipe (if he can
stick to it long enough), he occasionally reverts to his

mild Havana, and in explanation states that it is "a
poor man who would forsake his first love."

A friend who had recently returned from a trip

abroad presented Mr. Weeks with a trick pipe cleaner,

which Mr. Weeks says, although he doesn't know the

cost of marks, cost six-tenths of a cent in "real
money." When his private secretary offered to swap
him a good pipe cleaner for his trick one, Mr. Weeks
agreed to do it if he got twenty-five cents to boot. In-

vestigation revealed that the good cleaner had cost

twenty-five cents in real money already and the swap
would make the trick cleaner cost the final owner
fifty cents, while the original purchase price was only
six-tenths of a cent. Needless to say the deal did not
go through.

Some Men Expect

to Pay More
THAT'S because they haven't

learned that a Cigar as good as

Counsellor can be bought at 2 for 15c,

An army of smokers, who prefer

Counsellor quality above price, know
that every Counsellor is a mighty

satisfying cigar.

Just notice the type of men who
smoke Counsellors regularly. Then
you'll understand why Counsellor

has been

Made Famous
by its Smokers

CRESSNANS

OUNSELLOR
CIGAR.

ALLEN R. CHESSMAN'S SONS Cigar Manufacturers Philadelphia

T. M. A. SEEKS CARLOAD RATING ON CIGARS
Following up the resolution adopted at its recent

convention, Mr. George C. Lucas, traffic manager of

the 1 . M. A., recently docketed with the Consolidated

Classification Committee a petition for the granting of

a carload rating on cigars.

The Classification Committee on Wednesday of

this week granted a hearing on the association's peti-

tion at w^hich Mr. Lucas in company with Air. Figgatt,

traffic manager of the American Cigar Company, Mr.

Goudy, traffic manager of the General Cigar Company,
and Mr. Walsh, assistant traffic manager of P. Loril-

lard Company, appeared and urged the granting of

the rating requested.

•Jnder the present classification shipments of ci-

gars in any quantity, carload or less carload, carr\' a

first class rate. This, it was pointed out by the asso-

ciation's representatives, is a most unjust discrimina-

tion. Of all the commodities that move by freight

there there are but a very few on which a carload rat-

ing is not provided, cigars being one of those, but dif-

feiing from the rest in that there is practically no

possibility of there ever being a carload movement on

ilic others.

In pointing out this discrimination, the possibility

of carload movements of cigars was amply demon-

strated by communications filed with the committee by

the Deisel-W^emmer Company and Otto Eisenlohr &
Brothers and the representations of the representatives

of the American Cigar Company, the General Cigar

Company and the P. Lorillard Company.
Attention was also directed to the recent trend

in the industry toward centralization and the impetus

that this factor has given to the possibility of manu-
facturers shipping their cigars to large distributing

centres.
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Du Pont
"A BETTER
CIGAR
for lOc

ff

After
nothing

all

satisfies Hke^

a good cigar

MADE-IN-TAMPA
BY

VAL, M. ANTUONO

:H:

TADEMA "^^^S^Rs
Arguelles, Lopez & Bro.

MAKERS
General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA.

Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St. Havana
Neiv York Cuba

HI :e; :h:

F. LOZANO, SON & CO.
HAVANA CIGARS

F. LOZANO

FLOR DE NARVEZ

?ICLO

WALLS COURT

EL LESSERO

CAUTRAVA

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

FACTORY Sl MAIN OFFICE. TAMPA, FLA.
NEW YORK OFFICE. 437 FIFTH AVE.. N. Y.

Detroit News
(Continued from page 12)

Charles B. Perkins, the merchant prince of Bos-

ton, was with us for a few days last week, calling on

the clubs and downtown retailers. C. B.'s brands are

famous throughout the country and enjoy a tremen^

dous sale in all the leading clubs. He reports busi-

ness as good in his home town, as well as through the

entire territory covered on this trip.

Sam J.ilz,* of Sanmel Litz & Company, manufac-

turers of ''El Salero" cigars, anotlier Detroit prod-

uct, reports business to be very good on his brand.

"El Salero" cigars are Java-wrapped and llavana-

lilled, retailing from ten to twenty cents straight.

George Meigs, of A. Amo & Company, manufac-

turers of "La Amo" cigars, has returned from a ten-

days trip to the factory at Tampa, Fla.

The Watkins Cigar Stores Company are showing

a very attractive window^ display of "Personality"

cigars. According to reports this brand is taking very

good with the Detroit smokers.

John C. Kaslly, for many years manager of the

cigar stand at the Metropole Hotel, has purchased the

cigar store located at 412 Grand Ivivei- Avenue from
M. A. LaFond & Company. The new proprietor has

named the place "The Square Deal Cigar Store" and
will have on display all the popular and leading brands

of cigars, tobaccos and cigarettes. Air. Kaslly is

known to thousands of Detroit smokers as just i)lain

"Jack," and the name of his store is within keeping of

the good reputation he has borne for many years in

this line of business.

Fred F. Underwood, the window-trimming artist

of John T. Woodhouse & Company, is doing some very

effective work in his line. Veiy attractive displays on
"Roi-tan," "Chancellor" and "La Preferencia" are

seen throughout the city.

James F. Williams, better known as just plain

"Jim," of A. Amo & Company, manufacturers of "La
Amo" cigars, has returned to the city to give the

bovs the once-over. Jim has been rusticating in the

Buckeye State, where "La Amo" cigars have gone
over big under his generalship and are proving to be

a winner.

Jack Merriam, of M. Bustillo & Merriam, Tampa,
Fla., called on the trade here last week. Jack's brands
enjoy a good sale in our city and arc on sale with all

the leading retailers.

Alexander Herbert, of Philij) Morris Company,
manufacturers of the world-renowned "Philip Mor-
ris" and "English Oval" cigarettes, was on the list of

visitors last week. "Jack" Finn, factory representa-

tive, had Alexander in tow and showed him the sights

of the city in his little nmabout, "Rolls-Euff."
E. M. Ehehalt, representing the East End Cigar

Company, Dallastown, Pa., called on the retail trade

here last week and reported a very satisfactory busi-

ness on his brands.

Harry G. Hoyt, of P. Lorillard Company, has been
promoted to the position of field supervisor and trans-

ferred to Baltimore, Md. Harrv's manv friends will

miss him here, but they are glad to hear of his good
fortune, and wish him much success in the new field.

George W. Keeler has suoceeded Harry in this terri-

tory as division manager for the Wolverine State.

Yi. A. Kline, of E. A. Kline & Company, manu-
facturers of "Medalist" cigars, called on the Detroit

clubs and leading retailers this week. Mr. Kline re-

ports a very successful business trip along the route

covered.

Steve Cortelyou, of the Tobacco Products Corpo-
ration, was a recent visitor to Detroit. Steve is on a
tour ot* the country, making a general sui-v^ey of con-

ditions for his company. According to his report, the

Tobacco Products Corporation brands are in a very
healthy condition.

Keed Estabrook, of Estabrook & Eaton, Boston,
Mass., gave the dynamic Detroit the once-over last

week. Reed was accompanied by Francis B. Bray-
nard, who will make Detroit in the future and look
after the wants of our leading retailers. Reed and
Francis report business as good all along the line cov-
ered.

Henry Liohtig, representing Rosenthal Brothers,
manufacturers of "R-B" cigars, was with us for a few
days last week, checking up on the distribution of his

])rand. The (1ias. F. Becker Company are the local

distributors of the brand. Harry Meyers, local fac-

tory representative, is doing some very effective work
on "R-B" cigars, and according to rej^orts the brand
is going over big.

Walter At. Jacobs, of Starlight Bros., Inc., manu-
facturers of the "La Rosa de Paris" cigars, called

on the trade here last week. AV alter says his brand is

enjoying a splendid business throughout his territory.

Claude E. Turner, of Salvador Rodriguez, Incor-

l)orated, manufacturers of the famous "Charles The
Great" Havana cigars, was a visitor here last week.
For lifty years "Charles The Great" has been a leader,

and it is the same todav as it w^as iiftv vears ago. The
discriminating smoker who requires exquisite aroma
and flavor will find "Charles The Great" very pleas-
ing to the palate and a wonderful smoke.

Otto "Crocodile" GroU, representing Miltiades
Alelachrino, manufacturer of high,Egyptian cigarettes,

gave the city of Detroit the once-over last week, and
said his animal was selling fine here.

In a big city like Detroit v/e see many funny and
interesting things. Devices to catch the nimble tin-

ger artist are numerous, since the style has been in

vogue of displaying cigars on the show cases. But I

came across one last week that had them all stopped.
If the unsuspecting thief tries to relieve this dealer
of a box of smokes, he will imagine he is down on the
farm with the cows and chickens. The merchant whose
name appears below conducts a very classy and up-to-

date cigar and confectionery store at 1470 Holden
Avenue and in times gone by he has missed many boxes
of good smokes. The boxes are now arranged in ex-

cellent style, to each is attached a wire connecting up
with the many boxes on display, and to same is con-
nected at least six very wicked cow bells, whose music
sounds like the chimes of Normandy, when the artist

tries to secure a box the slight- of-hand style. Patent
No. 1 goes to Mr. E. A. Draves, of 1470 Holden Av-
enue, the merchant who sells cigars for cash.

The season is on for the game and fish stories;

let's hear who has the best luck ; our paper prints them
all. A cigar—a smile—make life worth while, with a
copy of The Tobacco World.

Yours truly,

y9t<iAj>

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Havana

Filler

jlbsotutety!

GONZALEZ & MENDEZ, Inc.

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY
TAMPA, FLORIDA

EDW. WODISKA, General Representative
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Tobacco Merchants' Association
5 Beekman Street

Registration Bureau^ new york citt

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A),

Search (see Note B),

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A-An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-

chants' Association on each registration.

Note B-If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more

than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of Une

DoMar ($1(X)) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty

(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31). an additional charge of Two Dollars

($2 00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be

made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

For cigars.

Castellano &

September 24,

September 19, 1923. Field,

1923. The

Oc-

C. B.

Sep-

REGISTRATIONS
C & H:—43,507. For leaf tobacco. October 2, 1923.

Hilbert. Inc.. New York, N. Y.

WISCONSIN FAMOUS:—43,508.

1923. M. Klatz, Milwaukee, Wis.

T. R. SCOUTS :--43,510. For cigars.

Cigar Corp., Detroit, Mich.

SAVANICKEL:—43,512. For cigars. February 13,

Keller Cij^ar Co., Springfield, Mass.
'

^ . .

THE WEST MICHIGAN PIKE M. 11:—43,514. For cigars, cigar-

ettes and Tobacco. October 13, 1923. Harry Weissman, Chicago,

ATLANTIC GATEWAY:—43,518. For all tobacco products.

tober 10 1923. The Moehle Litho. Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.

U. S. HIGHWAYS:—43,519. For cigars. October 18, 1923.

Henschel Mfg. Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.

CORTLANDT MIXTURE:—43,523. For smoking tobacco.

tember 18, 1923. Stanley Schendcl, New York, N. Y.

LA FABRINA:—43,524. For all tobacco products. September 21,

1923. American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.
„ ^, ^ ,

KWALITY KLUB :—43,525. For cigars. September 17, 1923. John

V. Reiger Cigar Co.. Dallas, Tex.
MADE-FOR-ME:—43,526. For all tobacco products. September

27, 1923. Galba Cigarito Co., New York, N. Y.

TRANSFERS
LA FLOR DE FRANCISCO BOLANO Y CA:—21,695 (Tobacco

W^orld). For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots and tobacco. Registered

February 20, 1911, by F. Bolano & Co., Chicago, 111. Through
mesne transfers acquired by Pasbach-Voice Litho. Co., Brook-

lyn, N. Y., and re-transferred to C. G. Wilson, Inc., New York,

N. Y.. September 14, 1923.

CHAMPLAIN:—12,894 (United States Tobacco Journal). For

cigars. Registered November 22, 1890, by Powell, Smith & Co.,

New York City. Transferred to the American Box Supply Co.,

Detroit, Mich., January 5, 1923.

CAMELIA:—6120 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Registered

September 24, 1889, by Geo. Schlegel, New York City. Through
mesne transfers acquired by Henry Kerns, Milwaukee, Wis., and
re-transferred to Peckarsky Brothers Company, Milwaukee, Wis.,

October 13, 1923.

LA RENAISSANCE:—634 (Association). For cigars. Registered

November 4, 1882, by Kerbs) & Spiess, New York City. Trans-

ferred by General Cigar Co., sucessor to Kerbs & Spiess, to R.

A. Bachia & Co., Long Island City, N. Y., October 18, 1923.

JONATHAN:—39,422 (United Registration Bureau). For cigars

and cigarettes. Registered November 17, 1915, by George Schle-

gel, New York City. Transferred to Ryan & Raphael Cigar Co..

Chicago, 111., May 15, 1916, and re-transferred to the New York-
Tampa Cigar Co., New York, N. Y., August 31, 1923.

JOHNATHAN:—39,423 (United Registration Bureau. For cigars

and cigarettes. Registered November 17, 1915, by George Schle-

gel, New York City. Transferred to Ryan & Raphael Cigar Co.,

Chicago, 111., May 15. 1916, and re-transferred to the New York-
Tampa Cigar Co., New York, N. Y., August 31, 1923.

QUEEN CATHERINE:—12,143 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars,

cigarettes and tobacco. Registered October 13, 1892, by Geo. S.

Harris & Sons, Philadelphia, Pa. Through mesne transfers acquired
by The American Cigar Co., New York City, and re-transferred
to the American Box Supply Co., Detroit, Mich., November 13,

1922.

QUEEN OF CLUBS:—15,762 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars.

Registered November 26, 1895, by B. Stahl & Co., New York
City. Transferred to Jacob Rich, and re-transferred to Max
Gonick and David Roth, New York. N. Y., October 10, 1923.

IF YOU PLEASE:—.7235 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars.

Registered October 9, 1890, by Geo. Schlegel, New York City.

Transferred to the Marsicano Cigar Co., Tampa, Fla., July 6,

1923.

WISCONSIN FAME:—31,529 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars,
cigarettes and tobacco. Registered March 22, 1906, by Schmidt &
Co., New York City. Transferred by Pasbach-Voice Litho. Co.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., successors to Schmidt & Co., to C. B. Henschel
Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis., October 5, 1923, and re-transferred
to M. Klatz, Milwaukee, Wis., October 12, 1923.

CLASS A BIG LOSER IN SEPTEMBER PRODUC-
TION

The following comparative data of tax-paid prod-

ucts indicated by monthly sales of stamps are obtained

from the statement of Internal Revenue collections

for the month of September, 1923. (Figures for Sep-

tember, 1923, are subject to revision until published

in the annual report.)

Products Sept. 1922, Sept. 1923.

Cigars (large)

Class A No. 251,864,240 223,146,203

Class B No. 140,737,622 140,122,382

(lass V ^^o. 220,027,325 222,937,382

Class D No. 10,607,520 9,741,808

Class E No. 2,535,258 2,869,567

Tot^l 625,771,965 598,817,342

(%ars (small) No. 55,496,500 35,440,900

Cigarettes (large) ...No. 435,846 1,614,300

Cigarettes (small) .. .No. 5,554,301,097 5,567,397,147

Snuff, manufactured.. lbs. 3,300,728 3,076,203

Tobacco, m'factured, lbs. 33,807,020 30,804,365

Note.—The above statement does not include tax-

paid products from Porto Rico and the Philippine Is-

lands. This information is shown in supplemental

statement.

SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT
Tax-paid products from Porto Rioo for the

month of September.
Products Sept, 1922. Sept. 1923.

Cigars (large)

Class A No. 8,729,360 6,717,650

Class B- No. 2,074,975 1,475,500

Class C No. 4,848,600 4,917,820

Cnass D No. 2,600 25,500

Total 15,655,535 13,136,470

Cigars (small) No. 2,000,000 2,000,000

Cigarettes (lari^e) ..No. 50,000 125,0(X)'

Cigarettes (small) ..No. 41,000 42,(XK)

Tax-paid products from the Philippine Islands

for the month of September.
Products Sept. 1922. Sept. 1923.

Cigars (large)

Class A No. 15,937,822 19,332,388

Class B No. 275,870 410,663

Class V No. 51,368 105,020

Class D No. 50 2,050

Class E No. 91 2,340

Total No. 16,265,201 19,852,461

Cigarettes (small) ...No. 59,220 139,357

Tobacco, m'factured. lbs. 550 4

Note: Quantities of tax-paid products shown in

above statements are indicated by stamp sales re-

ported for the month.

"PRINCE HAMLET" A WINNER
Those who play ''hunches" should have made a

nice little piece of change at the Laurel race track last

week. In the first race ''Prince Ilamlet" won easily.

The "Prince Hamlef cigar is also a winner and
Bayuk Cigars, Incorporated, report that the business
on this brand is bringing liome "the bacon'' for the
jobbing and retail trade.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

After all

^tothing satisfies lil^*^

a good cigar^

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSCAR PASBACH, Pncs. J.A.VOICE.SCCV. 8 GEML.MANA66R

PASBACH-VOICE
^LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc.^^^^

fl
ITHO©m^PMIEM,l

GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

CIGAR LABELS -CIGARBANDS

Beywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, 111.

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Sluality

PerfectLithography

AniericanT^ox S"Pplv C®:
2309 Russell Street Detroit, Mich.

Corner of Gratiot Street

Exclusive Sellinp JV^Senls For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SlffCE IS70

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

Tiie 8tandard» of America

['« Snuff, : E«t. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, E.t. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maceebotfs— Rappees— High Toasts
Strong. Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotchs

MANUFACTURSD lY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Fifth Are., New York

CAN NOW GET

DILIS BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND. VA.
./^anu/izclurers of
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.
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Connecticut Shadegrown Wrappers
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Stripped and looked Porto Rico Filters
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AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO CO.

131 Water Street New York City

After all

'nothing satisfies like^

a good cigar ^
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They Improve The Bouquet

of the Cigar
Cigars are a vegetable product, they age and mature better in Wooden Boxes.
The wood adds a mellowness and richness to the qualities with which the
cigar has already been endowed by nature.

and for these 5 other reasons:

1^
IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied and eye-
catching window and counter displays are most
easily gotten with Wooden Cigar Boxes. With a
little imagination you can show all kinds of effects
and combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.
Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be juggled for
striking displays; they only need to be arranged.

2 CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar store win-
"• dows and show cases are particularly designed for

the showing of Wooden Cigar Boxes. They permit
the use of all the space. No space wasted. No time
lost.

Q BETTER PRINTING: There is no comparison
^* between Wooden Cigar Boxes and substitute con-

tainers when it comes to beauty of printing and
lithography. You can do almost anything with
wood, while the possible treatments of other kinds
of packages are very limited.

A PERFECT AGING: Cigars age normally in wood,
^» retaining their natural aroma from factory to

smoker.

C SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A smoker likes
^* to see the whole length of a cigar in the box. He

wants to compare the size, shape and color of the
various brands and types you show him. Another
point where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins the
approval of the smoker.

Ask the manufacturer of Quality Cigars why he uses Wooden Boxes. He has
learned they have no substitute.

THE BEST CIGARS ARE PACKED IN WOODEN BOXES

Best When Packed
After all

jiothing satisfies like"

a good cigar
in Wooden Boxes

IT'S JAVA WRAPPED

CIGAR
The largest selling high-grade cigar in the

United States—La Palina ! The cigar that every

wide-awake merchant carries—because it brings

him business. The cigar that will please the taste

of any smoker.

More than one hundred and eighty million

La Palinas are sold in this country every year.

How many do you sell?

CONGRESS CIGAR COMPANY
Philadelphia

''For Gentlemen of Good Taste

SAN FELICE
2 for 15c

9>

TWO GOOD CIGARS

EL VERSO
10c—2 for 25c—15c

"CHE T>EISEL-WEMMER CO,
LIMA. OHIOMANUFACTURERS

I

Get the Utmost in Advertising

Values
at practically no expense

by using the

WOODEN CIGAR BOX
for your brands.

They help sell your cigars.

PHILADELPHIA CIGAR BOX COMPANY
621 W. SUSQUEHANNA AVE.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAITT & BOND

Blac \stone
CIGAR

Havana

Filler

jlbsoluteltf!

nk'ilaO

UTOSEUA
Buddies

XlSt^ and mellow

-

and smooth

But always

BOBROW BROS..1NC.
PHIUADEUPHIA USA

MAKKN* OP

BOLD-TOPIC - RECALL

oJajf^ffuding#IO^
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A.KAUFFMAN £1 BRO Inc
YORK. PA

ESTABLISHED
MANUFACTURERS OF

1893

aCAR BOXES
CIGAR BOX
LUMBER

WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORIC

"BEST OF THE BEST"

Manufactured ^ A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Keu West. Florida

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCH, Wheeling, VV. Va r, -j
CHARLES J. EISENLOHR. Philadelphia, P^ "

i! f;'?''"-^^"!WILLIAM BEST New York N V "•
^^ ••••: • ..Ex-President

MAJ George"^ VV. inLLrNew Yo;k-
* N '

Y
^^'"'""" Executive Committee

GEORGE H. HUMMEL. New York. N. Y .'. Vice-President

JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN. New York, N. Y .' v^'^S''"-^*'"!
H. H. SHELTON. Washington, D. C. .

Vice-President

WILLIAM T. REED. Richmond. Va '..
Vice-President

HARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa. .

Vice-President

ASA LEMLEIN, New York, NY.. Vice-President

CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York N. Y. V.V.V.Vc^un^ei- and Ma^aging^Kir'ecto;Headquarters, S Beekman Street, New York City.
A^irecior

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W^ D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President

Wp:, Jr- J^J^^^EL, Covington, Ky TreasurfrWM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati. Ohio. ;..;;;;../;;;;;. •.:•;;.;.•;;. :V.V.Sec?etJry

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JOSEPH MENDELSOHN, New York City Pr<.cM.ntA. W. KAEKCHER, Chicago, 111 vi'lp ^-j*"*
W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn. ....;

Vice President

JEROME WALLER. New York City ./..///..V.'.:'.:V.V.;:V.;V.".;V.;;;;;;;;.Sec?lt"a7y

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
ABE J. SILETT „ .^

JACK ECKSTEIN V;' Vr^-'n J^*"*
PATRICK CUNNINGHAM Ij v!"'« "?^^"*
LOUIS A. LASSETT 2d Vice-President

HARRY BLOCK ••••...•.•Treasurer

LEO RIEDERS. 200 W. HSth Street, New' YoV^ City' \V;;:::;.F"°;n^c'ra! tV^"/y

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
JOSEPH WINTJICK „ ..
SAMUEL WASSERMAN ..

:>:--P'-esident

ARTHUR WERNER. 51 Chamber, StV.'New' Yo^k cVty.\-s;VreVaVy-Ii'd"fr«nu«^^

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable
strictly in advance.

FOR SAL.£

''^^
F^'Ai^F^TM^r^PT.S?^^^^^^^ ^^^ NEWTON-STOAKES

LlLl ItRlNG PENS, with inks and complete instructions formaking nifty show cards and price tickets. Absolutely new. AddressBox 451, care of "The Tobacco World "

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MODERN EQUIPPED FACTORY. Desirably located, State of

Pennsylvania. Steam heated. Capacity 100,000 minimum, 200,000maximum. Producing good workmanship. Scale of price right for
10-cent line. Actively operating at present with good organization.

r.rp^.^''T^"^T\ ^" w^^?f/^'^' °" mqnny. Address Box 454.care or I he lobacco World.

WANTED
WANTED-A POSITION AS SUPERINTENDENT Twenty-

seven years of experience as a manufacturer of cigars; handmold or suction. A man that knows how to get results. Address
Suoerintendent, care of "Tobacco World " ^aaress

SITUATION WANTED
A CAPABLE CIGAR FACTORY EXECUTIVE AGGRESSIVE

with initiative and executive ability to handle large factory or
factories, capable of starting chain of factories; will be open forposition shortly. Address Box Z, care of "The Tobacco World "

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 43 NOVEMBER 15. 1923 No. 22

TOBACCO WORLD CORPORATION
Publishers

Hobart Bishop Hankins, President and Treasurer
Gerald B. Hankins. Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Entered as secondclass mail matter, December 22, 1909, at the Post
Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

PRICE: United States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a
year. Foreign, $3.50.
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Natural bloom
QUALITY CIGARS

i
"•

« J
OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATIIVG

I
CIGAR FLAVORS

I
Make tobacco meHow and smooth in character

i and Impart a most palatable flavor

I

FUVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO |

Write for List of Flavors for Soeclal RrMn(l« I

BETUN. ABOMATIZER. BOX FLAVORS. pSSS: fwESiSNERS i

j
FRIES £i BRO.. 92 Reade Street. New York i

„

j
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Couldn't you use an

extra a year

•

Wait!

This
means

15 Ford payments
or 2 weeks vacation

or 2 suits of clotlies

—or a radio set!

o\H\
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You can save $72 a year by i*olling your
cigarettes from "Bull** Durham.
And yet while you are saving this money,

you are having THE smoke of all the world.

Do you know this about "Bull":

There is something in its fine, careful

blending and manufacture, with its mar-
velously fragrant and distinctive flavoring

and aroma that makes it a better smoke
than any ready-made cigarette?

"Bull" Durham helps f

pay for his Insurance e

Lots of men are writing us how much
they save by rolling their own cigarettes.

Here'sM r.W.P.PerryofThe PerryCo. ,Detroit.

"For the past ten years I have been smok-
ing "Bull" Durham and never gave a
thought to the cost.

"I saw one of your advertisements so I

decided to give it a test.

"Cigarettes cost me $9.00 a month against
"Bull" Durham at $3.00 per month. This
shows that $6.00 a month could be saved.

"At the end of a year I will have saved
$72.00 which I will use toward my insur-

ance. For this I am thankful to the
American Tobacco Co."

Ouaranteed by

mt

uuaranteed xjy

INCORPOKATeO
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GONZALEZ & MENDEZ, Inc.

vSMP/

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY
TAMPA, FLORIDA

EDW. WODISKA, General Representative

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER After all

^wthinf Mtisfies lilw^

^ food cijar^
PENNA.

"Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years"

After
nothing satisfies like

good ar

-and WOLVERINE MACHINES
sure do make good cigars.

WOLVERINE BUNCH BREAKERS
WOLVERINE CIGAR PACKERS
Send for Our Descriptive Circular

PULTE-KORRECK MACHINE CO.
231-233 Ionia Avenue, N. W.

GRAND RAPIDS, - MICHIGAN

Marshall Field
Cigars

Distinctive Quality

HOWARD F. PENT, President
THE CORAZA CIGAR COMPANY
SEVENTH AND CHERRY STREETS

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

After all

jiothing satisfies like^

a good cigar
^
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1881

A SEMI-MONTHLY
For the Retail and Wholesale Cigar and Tobacco Trade
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HE decline in cigar production during August
and September under the figures for the

same months in 1922, should emphasize to

the cigar industry and its allied trades the

need for energetic action to not only maintain but

increase the consumption of cigars.

A surprising feature is the fact that Class A
cigars represent almost the entire loss. Whether this

is due to inability on the part of the manufacturer to

produce a five-cent cigar profitably, or to a decreased
demand on the part of the smoker, we cannot say.

At a period of the year when the cigar business

is usually one filled with problems of production suf-

ficient to meet the demand, we find with few excep-

tions only a normal flow of business.

A certain number of the concerns producing na-

tional sellers are busy—extremely so—^but the rank
and file of cigar manufacturers are not disturbed by
sheafs of telegrams this year pressing for immediate
shipments of "rush'^ orders.

And naturally this situation would be reflected

in the jobbing and retail trade—and it is so far as

we can observe. There is no **pep^' thus far to the

1923 Fall business.

The factories that are busy are those whose busi-

nesses are showing a steady increase. As the revenue
figures will testify, these increases do not come from
the creation of a new army of smokers, but from busi-

ness that formerly was on other brands.

While this situation is a most enjoyable one to

those benefiting from it, it is not a healthy one for

the cigar industry as a whole. The process of elimina-

tion may be a healthy procedure up to a certain point,

but beyond that it becomes dangerous to the best in-

terests of the cigar business. The growth of large

concerns at the expense of smaller ones is a natural

economic process which has gone on and is going on
in every industry. And it is a good guide post so long

as the total production of the industry continues to

grow. But with the cigar business concentrating in

fewer and fewer hands with a corresponding decline

in annual production, the larger question of the fu-

ture of the industry must become one for serious

contemplation.

We have no fear that the cigar business is going
to the "bow-wows,'^ but even those concerns that watch
their sales increase from month to month must be-

come fully aware of the growing percentage they rep-

resent in the annual production of the country.

The cigarette industry by processes of absorption
and elimination has resolved itself into the hands of

a comparatively small number of manufacturers. But
with the keener competition for brand predomination,
the cigarette production has continued to grow, scarcely

ever halting in its upward march through a score of

years.

The cigar industry during the same period has
even failed to hold its own. Absorption and elimina-

tion has been, and is, going on in the industry. Con-
solidations, one after another, have taken place. More,
and perhaps larger, mergers may develop in the near
future. But those that have taken place have thus
far failed to lend any impetus to the growth of the in-

dustry.

The successful consolidations have been followed

bv better merchandise in better condition, and more
intensive selling. A few have indulged in national

advertising which has proven profitable. But the

alarming fact is that with all this effort the production
figures fail to show any increase in the immber of

cigar smokers.
A surprising part of this annual production is in

brands made for jobbers, brokers and retail chains.

There are many manufacturers who have accumulated
comfortable fortunes in this business and who are to-

day without a single brand which they owai them-
selves. Today they are continuing their old system
and are barely able to make a living profit.

The staple and nationally known brands are mak-
ing inroads on the private brands, and manufacturers
who have been ''putting their eggs all in one baskef
see their business dwindling with no known brands
of their own with which to hold up their production.

(Continued on Page 9)
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SHUEY EXTERMINATOR COMPANY REPRE-
SENTATIVE VISITS

Mr. Harris, of the Sliuey Tobacco Bug Extermin-
ator (^ompany, of Cinciimati, was a visitor to Phila-
delpJiia last week in the interest of his product. Mr.
Harris stated that their product was gaining ground
every day, and that their preparation would absolutely
prevent the germination and spread of any insects in
tobacco in any form, if used according to their instruc-
tions. This preparation is perfectly hamiless and
leaves no taste or odor after being used.

GRIFFIN CHO-KR HAS $75,000 FIRE
The building occupied by the Griffin Cho-Kr Com-

pany, at 3420 ^larket Street, was the scene of a dis-
astrous fire shortly before noon on Tuesday. The
(Jriffiji Cho-Kr are manufacturers of the famous Cho-
Kr cigar and cigarette ash tray, and a large stock of
Christmas novelties and smokers' articles were de-
stroyed. The loss has been estimated at between
$7o,()00 and $100,000.

"NATURAL BLOOM" REPRESENTATIVE IN TOWN
Herman Goldwater, representing the *' Natural

Bloom'' cigar, is working this week with Dusel, Good-
loe & (Vjmpany, local distributors of the brand, *' Nat-
ural Bloom," has had a phenomenal success in New
^'ork City, where it now ranks as a leading seller. It
is taking on rapidly in Philadelphia.

"GIRARD" PUTTING ON CAMPAIGN
Following the reorganization of Antonio Roig &

Langsdorf, which was announced in The Tobacco
World's previous issue, an extensive advertising cam-
paign will be put on. An impressive ad appears on
another page of this issue bearing the forceful state-
ment, ''You Never Find Half a Girard in the Ash
Tray."

YUDELSON REMODELING BUILDING
S. Yudelson, dealer in leaf tobacco at 225 North

rhird Street, is remodeling his building and making
improvements on the inside to better handle the in-
creasing business which he is enjoying

Frank Eiseman, of the P]iseman Cigar Company
246 North Delaware Avenue, is on an extended trip
through New York State and the Middle West in the
interest of his brand, *'Men-de-Lion."

"LUCKY STRIKE" CAMPAIGN PUT ON
On Friday and Saturday of last week the Amer-

ican Tobacco Company put over a tremendous adver-
tising campaign in the shape of full page ads, sup-
plemented by several salesmen working the trade, an-
nouncing that a package of ''Lucky Strike" cigarettes
would be given every man who presented the coupon
at the bottom of the page, and nine cents to his retail
dealer. The campaign went over big and resulted
in a tremendous number of smokers trying a package
of "Lucky Strikes," many of them for the first time,
but not the last.

MILLER, DuBRUL REPRESENTATIVE IN EAST
Earl B. Kincaid, chief sales engineer for the well-

known Miller, DuBrul & Peters Manufacturing Com-
pany, was in Philadelphia last week following a visit
through Pennsylvania in the interest of his firm's
products. The Miller, DuBrul & Peters Manufac-
turing Company are manufacturers of cigar, cigarette
and tobacco machinery and cigar molds. Mr. Kincaid
will return to Cincinnati after a tour of the New Eng-
land States.

ACCOUNT OF EISENLOHR'S ESTATE FILED
An account of the estate of Louis H. Eisenlohr,

former vice-president of Otto Eisenlohr & Brothers,
Inc., manufacturers of the well-known "Cinco" and
"Henrietta" cigars, has been filed for audit in the
Orphans' Court, showing a total estate of $2,648,942.

Among the assets is listed an interest of $61,719
in the company of Otto Eisenlohr & Brothers.

GODFREY MAHN MOVES FURTHER UPTOWN
The familiar cigar stand of Godfrey Mahn, at the

southwest comer of Second and Chestnut Streets, has
been closed and after extensive alterations this stand
will be re-opened at the southwest corner of Fourth
and Chestnut Streets. Godfrey Mahn is the manu-
facturer, and retailer of ''As You Like It" cigar.

Howard F. Pent, president of the Coraza Cigar
Company, has just returned from a trip through the
Middle West in the interest of his brand, ''Marshall
Field." The ''Marshall Field" is a Java wrapped
cigar and Mr. Pent reports it is in good demand
throughout the territory he visited.

ap^iVfter all

e ^lothing satisfies like^

^^^a good cigar^

THE SUMATRA TOBACCO INDUSTRY AT A
LOW EBB

The Sumatra product which has come on the

market in the last few years, in my opinion justifies

the heading of this article.

Apparently the large increase in the amount of

inferior grade tobacco in proportion to the whole crop

is the result of the effort to produce quantity instead

of quality. Of all times to do this now that there is a
scarcity of superior product and no demand for the

ordinary grades.

I have talked with a capable Deli manager who
stated that there were definite orders to work for

quantity in order to reduce the high cost of produc-
tion. What stupid tactics! What is the good of a
lower cost of production if the result is a proportion-

ate decline in the market price?

Besides, the marketing of so much inferior to-

bacco is bound to hurt the reputation of the Deli prod-
uct, and it seems to me this is taken too lightly.

Remember the time when a crop that cost on an
average 150 Dutch cents left huge profits; the size of
the leaf in those days may be judged from the fact

that there was about 30 to 35 per cent, first length,

30 per cent, second, and 15 to 20 per cent, third length.

It is to be regretted also that the foolish fad for
green wrapper compels the Deli grower to harvest the
leaves in wet condition, but it must be admitted that
in this the public is to blame. It is a mystery to me
"why the average smoker prefers green, that is to say,
immature and slightly bitter tobacco, to the light-

brown leaf, which looks better besides ; and I believe
that sometime in the near future he will turn away
again from this temporary fancy.

To my way of thinking, picking the leaf in wet
condition is an abnoimal proceeding, which adds to
the expense (more drjdng sheds, etc.) and leads to
losses caused by rotting in the sheds, while the arti-
ficial curing process by means of wood fires is bound
to affect the quality of the product.

The fact that Deli, in spite of the poor quality of
its crops and the high cost of production, was able to
keep on its feet during the last few years is only due
to the exhorbitant prices which the American buyers
pay for the sui>erior grades ; but, if this state of affairs
should change for some reason or other, the growers
will be compelled to revise their erroneous methods,
in order to save the industry.

Ex-Dbli-Planter.

A prominent importing house, in close touch with
the Sumatra situation, had the following criticism to
make of the above article:

Sumatra companies have not been working for
quantities during the past few years. Lately the crops
only averaged 180,000 to 190,000 bales in the last four
or five years, instead of the usual 240,000 bales which
was the normal crop before the war.

This has been done because there has been no
market in Europe for the low grades. There was a
real scarcity of tobacco suitable for the United States
in the last crop, on this very acx?ount.

There is some justified complaint to be made, that
during the la^st couple of years, packers have been
very careless in allowing broken tobacco to be packed
with the American grades, which is naturally very
detrimental to the yield.

There has been a strong protest made bv Amer-
ican importers in Amsterdam this year, and from all

(Continued from Page 7)

The smaller manufacturers are coming to the
cross-roads and for their own preservation, and if they
are to survive, they must build their own brands, ad-
vertising them to the trade and selling them in com-
petition with those who saw the handwriting on the
wall long ago.

The larger manufacturers do not need to create
new smokers so long as the smaller manufacturers are
sitting idly by and watching their own productions
decline.

There is still plenty of room for good cigar
brands, and a market for good merchandise. If nine
or ten thousand of the smaller manufacturers would
concentrate on one or two brands, and advertise them
to the trade, putting their hearts and souls into selling
them not only to the trade but to the smoking public
as well, in our opinion it will be a large contribution
toward improving and increasing the cigar produc-
tion of the countr\\

After virgin soil has been plante<l over for ten
years or more, it is necessar>^ to put back into the soil
some of the. elements that have been taken out of it,

if any future crops are to be successful.
In the cigar business a small army of manufac-

turers have been taking everj^thing possible out of it

and putting very little, if anything, back. Even five

years ago, if the lead of some of the larger manufac-
turers had been followed by others financially able to
do so, the cigar business would not have succumbed
to competition as easily as it has.

The time is here, now, to build for the future.
And those who are hoping for improvement, must
turn their hopes into action. Advertise cigars not
only to the trade but to the smoker, and don 't wait for
^* better business '' to begin doing it.

And our friends allied with the industr\^ should
not forget that they cannot be entirely selfish wnth the
profits created by the cigar industry. Every time a
cigar manufacturer fails or liquidates, the leaf man,
the lithographer, the boxmaker and the machinery
man, lose a customer.

The time to begin work is not tomorrow—it is

today.

SECRETARY MELLON'S DOG A SMOKER
Secretar>^ Mellon 's '^ Short Smokes,'* a small cigar

about the size of a cigarette, are enjoyed by the Sec-
retarv's police dog, Alex.

Mr. Mellon ^s chauffeur places the dog in the front
seat of his auto with the dog's paws on the wheel and
he complacentlv puffs away on his ''short smoke" and
apparently enjoys it. Tie is very careful, however not
to smoke too Ions:, to avoid burning his nose. The
chauffeur states that the dog will under no circum-
stances smoke in the garage, where there is a **No
smoking*' sign.

indications the 1923 crop (to be sold in Amsterdam
next year) will be more carefully packed than has been
the case in the last few crops.

Dutch tobacco growing companies are too smart
to spoil their reputations, as well as ruin the con-
fidence which has built up Sumatra tobacco, as these
are all companies with very large capital.
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DETRO
Retailers Expecting Record Holiday Business—John T

Woodhouse Among Organizers of New Bank—W. W.
Tucker Secures Lease on Dime Bank Stand

—

"Lucky Strike" Campaign Goes Over Big

—

"Amo" Representative Visits Detroit

m ^

Detroit, Mich., November 10, 1923.

l^yfROlT retailers and jobbers report business

to be improving steadily, and that they are

looking for a bi^ spurt during? the closing

weeks of November. With the Christmas sea-
son near at hand, many retailers are laying in a big
supply of one-fortieth packings, as well as many nov-
elties in pipes and smokers' articles. Some of our
exclusive cigar stores in this section are stocking more
heavily on novelties and side lines than in former
years. Candies of all kinds are now sold by many
cigar stores, on which there is always a nice margin
of profit and when properly displayed, the sales are
verv fast.

Local manufacturers are working to capacity and
some report that there will be a shortage of one-for-
tieth packings. Jobbers are requesting early delivery
on the Christmas goods. All indications point to a
very large Iioliday business.

Permission to organize in Detroit the City Na-
tK)nal Bank, the City Trust Company, and the City
National Corporation, with a proposed combined cap-
ital and surplus of $15,000,000, has been granted by
the Comptroller of the CuiTency to Charles H.
Mooney. The following men, the announcement states,
are associated with Mr. Mooney in the project: Al-
fred Lucking, William Comstock, Arthur J. Hood,
Herbert V. Book, ITiram Walker, Jr., Albert Kahn,
Kdward Frensdorf, C. G. Rowlette, Gar Wood, John
T. Woodhouse, Charles A. Strelinger, B. F. Stephen-
son, C. A. Palmer, J. B. McLeod, J. H. Burtenshaw,
William E. Bee, J. R. Murray and M. E. O'Brien. The
announcement states that permanent location and per-
sonnel of officers have not been decided on, ** although
several of the best bank executives, not only in De-
troit, but in other cities are under consideration.^*

W. W. Tucker has secured the lease on the store
and stand in the Dime Bank Btiilding, which was for-
nierly operated by Mel Soper. The old store has been
divided and Mr. Tucker is having new and modern
fixtures installed by the American Show Case Com-
T)any. The program is to have the formal opening the
latter part of this month. Mr. Tucker is well-known
in the cigar business of Detroit, having for a number
of years operated the cigar stand in the Old Cadillac
Hotel and has a host of friends in the business. Mr.
Tucker will continue his store at the comer of Wood-

ward Avenue and Temple Place, where he has been
located for the past few years.

Vincent Riggio, vice-president; J. K. Fletcher,
sales manager, and R. N. Loomis, field sales manager,
of the American Tobacco Company, were in the city
on November 6 and 7, supervising the ''Lucky Strike''
campaign. A crew of twenty-five special salesmen
were on duty placing window posters advertising
''Lucky Strike'' cigarettes at nine cents with the
coupon, which appeared in the dailv papers for two
days. The Sky Pilot was also on the job doing his
"Lucky Strike" stunt in the heavens, while thousands
of Detroiters twisted their necks, at the daredevil
stunts against the blue sky. From all reports "Lucky
Strikes" were the cigarette of the week.

E. A. Rosemond, of "Roi-Tan" fame, arrived in
to^Mi last week from the western part of the state,
where he has been conducting a very strenuous cam-
paign on the famous "Roi-Tan" cigar. E. A. is to
be witli us for several weeks doing promotion work
on his brand here. According to reports from various
sections of the country "Roi-Tan" cigars are grow-
ing more popular each and every day. The brand en-
joys a good sale here and has a wonderful distribu-
tion.

The Watkins Cigar Stores Company have an at-
tractive "Melachrino" cigarette display, in the lobby
window of the David Whitney store. According to the
report of Manager Herb Earl, the "Melachrino" ciga-
rettes are enjoying a big sale in all of their stores. The
window display was arranged by Artist Billy Burke.

Roy C^haney, Detroit manager of the Crane Candy
Company, Cleveland, Ohio, reports their business here
as increasing rapidly. The Crane product is on sale
in all the leading stores in our city. Their novelty
packages are going over big in many of our principal
cigar stores. Roy also states that their holiday busi-
ness will be the biggest ever.

James S. Capen, who has been on the sick list for
some time, is reported to be improving rapidly. Mr.
Capen operates a chain of stands in our downtown
office buildings.

Thieves drove away a truck load of cigars and
tobacco valued at $3000 on Wednesday last, at 8.30
A. M., from in front of a store in a busy section on
Woodward Avenue, while the driver was delivering
goods to a customer. At 10 A. M. police found the

(Continued on Page 24)
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CIGARS
ililiDii^ usiNESS Building

By ATraineo Business Man M
Advertiser

WRITTEN ESPECiAUY FOR THE TOBACCO WORLD BTA-E.?
ALL RI6HTS RCSCRVCD

ERE are the doctors and the highbrows giving

tobacco a clean bill of health in various par-

ticulars where it was formerly considered

highly injurious.

Thus they recently made tests to ascertain if the

smoke from tobacco, cigars and cigarettes contained

enough carbon monoxide to be injurious. They shut

up three men in a room who puffed away until the

smoke was thick as cheese. Then they tested the at-

mosphere and it did not contain enough of the poison

to cause the slightest bit of harm to anyone.
Then some non-smoking physicians seems to have

launched the important statement that the excessive

use of tobacco was one of the causes of high blood
pressure, which is more or less prevalent.

The Life Extension Institute and the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company made a joint investigation

of this theory and brought in a verdict of ^* Not Guilty'^

so far as the use of tobacco is concerned.
Of course, a person can injure himself by the in-

ordinate use of tobacco. So also can he by gluttonous
over-eating of the most healthful and nourishing food

;

by over-exertion in the most healthful exercise; by
being an outdoor crank in the most brainless manner.
By a hundred other methods.

Moderation must be practiced in everything, as
well as in the use of tobacco.

CS3 CJ3 Ct]

lie had a cigar store, but he didn't make a '*go''

of it. He didn't exactly fail, just slowly petered out,

sold his business and his fixtures at a loss, and took
a job.

What was the reason? you ask.

"Well, it is hard to say. lie knew cigars from soup
to nuts, was a hard worker, kept his store neat and
clean, was cheerful and obliging, kept good lines of
goods at the right i)i*i<^GS.

He calls it hard luck, and perhaps it was. I
never met Mr. Hardluck, and many say there ain 't no
such animal. Bradstreet never mentions him. Brad-
street says most of the failures come from incom-
petence, which means lack of business knowledge.

Our friend who failed told me that he had no time
to read the trade papers. I asked him if he ever
pumped travelling salesmen to get business pointers
from them and he said he didn't, but that he en-
couraged them to spin him their latest good ones. He
didn't belong to any associations. He didn't go into
chain cigar stores and buy something occasionally to
see how they were arranged and how the clerks waited
on people. He didn't study show windows, because
he only fixed his once a month.

No, I can't tell you why he failed. He must have
been right when he said it was Hard Luck.

Let us dwell a few moments upon an unpleasant

subject. That is the subject of business failure. When
you read the reports of agencies that many hundred
business houses fail every week we realize that it is

entirely in order to watch our own steps.

One factor of great comfort to eveiy business man
is the knowledge that failure does not come quickly,

unexpectedly and. out of a clear sky.

It comes gradually. It gives ample warning. At
any stage of its approach it can be shoed away.

But it does not give its warnings with a fog horn
and the beating of cymbals. And, therefore, many
people who fail assert that they never received any
warning, and they say it so solemnly and with such
scalding tears that they deceive even themselves.

The trouble with them was that they did not have
their ears to the ground, or their eyes adjusted to see
small signals.

There is danger in even a slight falling off of

trade. In losing keen anxiety as to whether every
little detail about your store is absolutely right. Wlien
your bills are past due and creditors begin to threaten.
When you are satisfied if your show window is not the
best you can make it. When you have that ^*I-don't-
care-feeling.

"

All these—and many others—are warnings, and
they should be deeded.

Cp CJ3 Cj3

Yes, there is a science in store-keeping, in inside
salesmanship. And the thought is wonderfully ex-

hilarating to every ambitious retailer who heads these
words, and to every ambitious clerk.

It is something new—this science of merchandis-
ing. Until recently merchandising was a hit or miss
affair. It was supposed anybody could do it. If a
man lost his job at anything and had a few dollars
scraped together he opened a comer grocery, or
bought out a cigar store. And, having no knowledge
of business, he proceeded to run it in the mud. At the
end of a few months, or a year or so, he went busted.
Statistics proved that nine out of ten of him failed in
business. You can remember how groceries, candy
stores and cigar stores were run a few years ago.
Small wonder that nine-tenths of them failed.

But today business is reduced to rules and to
science. Colleges are teaching it, universities are
teaching it, night schools are teaching it, department
stores are teaching it.

And you just have got to learn it yourself—^you
sure have—or you are in danger. Your trade journal
is teaching it. If you will read carefully your trade
journal and heed its teachings you will come out cat
bird.

(Continued on page 14)
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News From Congress

Federal
Departments

Wasliiiigtoii, D. C
New Regulations for Sales Tax Returns

TRENUOUS steps are to be taken by the
Bureau of Intenial Revenue to stamp out the
practice of merchants making improper sales
tax returns. It is declared by omcials of the

Bureau that a large number of merchants have made
it a practice to send their returns in in such a way
that they could not be accepted, sometimes innocently,
and sometimes for the purpose of delaying payment.
It has been announced that hereafter, where a return
is accompanied by an unsigned check, and a properly
signed check is not received prior to the expiration of
the legal period of payment, a penalty of 5 per cent,
will be imposed.

The Bureau will not accept sales tax returns
swoni to by the name of a company or finn, but the
oath must be made by an authorized individual, who
should follow his name by some descriptive word such
as ''owner,*' ''partner," "treasurer," etc. When a
return received within the legal period is returned to
a taxpayer for proper execution and the necessary
action is not taken within the period of ten days, a
penalty of 25 per cent, will be imposed if the corrected
return, when received, is delinquent.

Export Packages Over $25 Must Have Declaration
Attached

All export packages valued at twentv-five dollars
or more, sent by parcel post, will be required to have
attached thereto a postal export declaration on De-
partment of ( onunerce fonn No. S-250, under orders
which have just been issued by the First Assistant
1 ostmaster General. This action is taken in order to
enable the Department of Commerce to compile sta-
tistics of exports by mail or parcel post to foreign
countries. It will affect all packages addressed to
business individuals or finns in foreign countries and
non-contig-uous possessions of the United States, in-
duding Alaska, Hawaii, Philippine Islands, Porto
Rico and Virgin Islands. The order, however, will not
apply to packages addressed to private consumers of
goods.

One declaration may include any number of pack-
ages mailed by one firm on the same day to the same
country. The description of contents in units of quan-
tities must be in the detail required by Schedule B,
statistical Export (Classification, and general descrip-
tions such as dry goods, millinery, etc., are not suflft-

T lil""
*^? P^n)ose intended. Quantities and values

should be given m whole numbers only, omitting frac-
tions of less than one-half, and counting one-half and
over as a whole.

From our I(Vash»n6ton Bureau 622Alb£e Building

Co-operative Associations Are Not Farmers

An association or corporation composed of grow-
ers of leaf tobacco which contracts with its members to
handle co-operatively as principal the purchase and
sale of leaf tobacco grown by them is in no sense a
farmer or grower of leaf tobacco, under a decision just
announced by David li. Blair, Commissioner of in-
ternal lievenue.

A number of such associations, having no capital
stock, have been organized by groups of farmers within
recent years for the purpose of selling co-operatively
tlie leaf tobacco grown by the members, the sale be-
ing conducted by the association or corporation as
pjincipal. "In the sale of the tobacco produced by
the farmer and delivered by him to the association as
a member thereof, the establishment of a contractual
relationship between the two parties is inevitable
which destroys at once the theory of their identity.
The association in selling the tobacco produced by its
members must act either as principal or as agent.
When the association agrees to buy, and the grower
agrees to sell and deliver to the association all the
tobacco produced by him or for him, the delivery of
the tobacco by a member to the association operates as
a transfer of title thereto and in the subsequent sale
of the tobacco by the association, the association acts
as principal, not as agent, and is, therefore, clearly
within the statutoiy definition of a dealer in leaf to-
bacco as one 'whose business it is for himself . . .

to sell or offer for sale . . . leaf tobacco.'

"

Forms for Employes' Salaries Returns Now Ready
Fomis on which employers may file returns of

information regarding salaries paid to employees will
be issued immediately, according to officials of the
Bureau of Internal Revenue, in an effort to assist con-
cerns employing large forces, who find it difficult to
make these returns at the end of the ciUendar year.
A separate return of information is required for each
employee whose salary for 1923 was $1000 or more.

While the forms will be available immediately,
there is no change in the date for filing them, which
extends from January 1 to March 15, 1924. The issu-
ance of the forms at this time is made in order that
employers, especially those employing a large number
of persons, may supply the information at their leisure.
Ihe special importance of the eariy issuance of the
forms will be that employers may immediately fill out
forms for employees who have left their service, mak-
ing it necessary after January 1 only to fill out forms
tor those in the service on that date.

(Continued on Page 18)
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A Pertinent Suggestion to the

Manufacturer of Good Cigars

Superior' Merchandise is never

put up for sale in cheap pack-

ages, though second-rate qual-

ity may often be found masq-

uerading in first-class clothes.

If you have a Good Cigar
to sell and expect to have it

hold its quality until it reaches

the Smoker, you will use

SPANISH CEDAR BOXES
in preference to any other kind

of container.

The special excellence of

SPANISH CEDAR FOR
CIGAR BOXES has always

been acknowledged by its ex-

clusive use for every Good
Brand of Cigars from the first

time, long ago, when the fort-

unate discovery was made of

the particular merits of this

wood for packing cigars.

Every Experienced Manufac-

turer and every Experienced

Smoker knows that the

SPANISH CEDAR BOX
preserves and improves the

Boquet and Aroma of the

Cigars packed in it.

^^Spanish Cedar Cigar Boxes

Make Good Cigars Better!

and no Substitute can do that.

(ADVERTISEMENT)

ill
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This copy

is being used

in an extensive

national adver-

tising campaign

featuring Fifih

Avenue's Fa-

vorite Pipe,

made by the

w^orld*s largest

makers of fine

pipes.

ano
Hfth/I])eme'sBi>oriteTfjbe

WD
Iheneissomethin

fine about it

smoke shops NEW YORK

This means larger and

more rapid turnover for

fine -trade dealers who
are careful to keep their

NILANO stock in good

order, well displayed.

Advertising appears in

Saturday Evening Po«t Motor Boating

American Magazine

Field and Stream

Life

Literary Digest

Outing

Vanity Fair

Sunset

System

Business Building

(Continued from Page 11)

A pipe smoker lias this to say for pipes: There
is something about a pipe that mellows a man. You
never have trouble with a pipe smoker. The pipe is a
symbol of peace, confidence, good-fellowship. It was
so with the Indians, is so still.

Some big-visioned tobacco manufacturer should
put pipe smoking back on the map where it belongs.

Pipe smoking is cheaper, it is more satisfying,

and in every way is more satisfactory to me than
cigarettes. I will confess that I still mix my smokes,
changing from Egyptian cigarettes to Havana cigars
to a good pipe tobacco. But I like the pipe best of all.

Pipe smoking costs me a few dimes a w^eek, which
is the price of a can of tobacco. Cigars and cigarettes
cost several times that each day.

I make my argument on pipe smoking on the
ground that it is the most satisfying of any other
method. My theory'! is that men smoke chiefly to relax
their nerves. I have found that the mere act of filling

and lighting a pipe is restful. After a few puffs I am
satisfied; I let the pipe go out. In a few minutes I
may relight it and to me the taste is as good as ever.

NEXT YEAR'S CROP OF PORTO RICAN TOBACCO
WILL BE SHORT

Statement by J. F. Vazquez, agent for the Gov-
ernment of Porto Rico Tobacco Guarantee Agency,
136 AVater Street, New York, on next year's crop of
Porto Rican tobacco. (Write your own lead.)

''Advices from Porto Rico indicate that next
year's crop of tobacco on the Island will be reduced
from 30 to 40 per cent., due to prolonged drought, fol-
lowed several weeks apart by heavy rains. These
rains have washed out a large part of the seedlings of
tobacco.

''During the growth of the early seedlings the
Island received less than one-half inch of rain, accord-
ing to a report issued by the Weather Bureau, October
16th. Later heavy rains largely washed out the seed
beds. Last week heav>^ rains again washed out a large
number of seedlings.

"In favorable weather seed beds in Porto Rico
take at least thirty days under shade from the time
the seed is sown to the time the seed plants are ready
for transplanting. The actual planting is done gen-
erally during the month of November and the early
part of December.

"On account of these conditions, planting opera-
tions which should have been begun in October could
not be completed on account of the shortage of seed
plants. ''

LARGE NUMBER OF LOSERS DURING 1921
Approximately 50 per cent, of the tobacco corpo-

rations of the country failed to make a profit during
the depressing year of 1921, according to an analysis
of income tax returns for that year, just issued by the
Bureau of Internal Revenue. Returns of income were
received from 564 corporations engaged in the tobacco
industry, 297 of which reported failure to make any
profit, the deficit of those corporations totaling
Jf5,620,342. Of the 267 corporations reporting a profit,
the total net income aggregated $84,179,793, on which
income taxes amounting to $7,342,764 and excess and
war profits taxes amounting to $10,093,671 were paid.

LINZ.
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Trade Mark

Registered

They Sell They Repeat
ROIG & LANGSDORF

INCORPORATED

PHILADELPHIA : : PA.

ESTABLISHED 52 YEARS

<(

CIGARS
You Never Find Half a Girard in the Ash Tray

"
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RELIABLE FIRM OF

YORK, PENNA
"When you know your goods are right, stand firm be-

hind them and push them along, let the world know about

your product, advertise the fact and get the results."

H. G. BLASSER & CO.
PACKERS AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
FANCY FLORIDA and GEORGIA WRAPPERS

Stripped and Booked Pennsylvania and Ohio Tobaccos

Samples and quotations cheerfully submitted

Robert Schubert Co.
124 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

SUMATRA and HAVANA
York Office, Queen and York Streets

C. S. GABLE
CIGAR MANUFACTURER
Main Factory and Office, Queen and York Sts.

Branch Factories : Strinestown, Pa.; Jacobus, Pa.

Maker of "FORUM" Mild Havana Cigar, "DOUGLAS FAIR-

BANKS," "CERTIFIED CHECK" and "HAMILTON FISH"

C. H. Plitt Cigar Co.
MAKERS OF

"Casilda" Cigar," 10c and up

"20th Century," 8c "New Century," 8c

York, Penna., November 13, 1923.

OK the past two weeks the Animated Bill-

board which is placed on the roof of The St.

(leorge Hotel, corner of George and Philadel-

phia Streets, has been running a card to

boost our Tobacco Worj^d. The card reads as follows

:

*Mf you are connected in any way with the

Cigar and Tobacco Industry, you cannot afford

to be without The Tobacco World. If you are
soliciting national business, try an ad in our pages,
we reach them all.'^

The cigar boxmakers of this district are also see-

ing the advantage of the Animated Billboard and their

card reads as follow\s: **The Best Cigars Are Packed
IN Wooden Boxes.'' Cigars when packed are moist, to

prevent breakage, the open pores of the wooden box
allows for evaporation, hence a better tasting and
burning cigar.

The boxmaker\s card is not an individual adver-
tisement, and it will help them all in general, because
the idea is to instruct the smoker, that the best tast-

ing cigar is one that has a chance to age a little, in a

wooden box, for like the old style way to age brandy
or whiskey, it w^as always left in wooden casks to throw
off some of its bitterness. When once bottled, it re-

mains the same as long as untouched. The same thing
applies to cigars w^hen packed in tins.

Probably some 'Sviseguy" will rise up and say
we are talking through our hat, alright, let it pass, we
have followed the business for the past forty years
and while far from knowing much, there are some few
things that we do know, and our ideas in cigar pack-
ing are right. And we would like to add, that wher-
ever the price will permit, by all means use the cedar
box.

The Young & Busser cigar store, Center Square,
have a window display of their ** Pride of York,'' a

two-for-fifteen cents cigar. This brand is taking well
with the smokers of York and we are told that the
output runs up in satisfactory figures.

II. F. Martin Cigar Company, makers of ''Keen
Kutter'' cigars, continues as busy as ever and Hiram

{Continued on Page 22)
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What Cinco can do Sor you

IN LAYING your plans to strengthen your
business and increase your profits, never

forget what Cinco has done for others.

Keep in mind these facts

:

Cinco has built up one of the greatest

cigar manufacturing businesses in the world.

Cinco has made the success ofmore than
one distributor.

Cinco gives you something worth while
to work with.

Your logical course, then, is to get in step

with Cinco. Then you may be sure you are

traveling the most direct route to your goal.

Londres

Conchas

Panatelas

2 for 15c

Cinco de Luxe

10c

Cinco Pocket Pack

(10 cigars)

75c

Cinconettes

(pack of 10)

25c

After all

.nothing sotisliet like

Otto Eisenlohr 85 Bros., Inc., Philadelphia

Cigar Manufacturers for Seventy-three Years
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News from Congress

'Iheres something about it yoiill like""

FALK TOBACCO CO.
44 WEST 18TH ST., - NEW YORK CITY

(Continued from page 12)

"Black Fat" Must Not be Put up in More Than One-

Pound Packages

Specific instructions have been issued by the

Bureau of Internal Revenue that ''Black Fat" or

"Black Horse" tobacco must not be put up in pack-

ages exceeding sixteen ounces net weight. Recent in-

vestigations by the Bureau disclosed the fact that some
manufacturers of this kind of tobacco were putting it

up in packages exceeding one pound in weight, and the

latest order from the Bureau is designed to prevent a
continuance of the practice.

It is pointed out that Section 27 (b) of Regula-
tions 8, relating to the tax on tobacco, snuff, cigars and
cigarettes, and purchase and sale of leaf tobacco, pro-

vides that leaf tobacco which is manipulated in a man-
ner to produce what is known as ''Black Fat," "Black
Horse," etc., tobacco, when intended for use as ship's

stores or consumption in the United States, is subject
to tax and must be put up in proper packages by a
manufacturer of tobacco and stamped taxpaid.

Section 70 of the same regulations sets forth the
sizes of packages of tobacco and snuff, in which such
product shall be put up by a manufacturer of tobacco,
as prescribed by law.

Cavendish, plug, and twist tobacco only may be
put up in packages exceeding sixteen ounces. "Black
Fat" tobacco cannot be considered by even the most
liberal interpretation, or by any ascertained trade
usage, as ever being within either of these three classi-

fications. It is leaf tobacco notwithstanding the spe-
cial treatment, which changes its appearance or color.

Therefore, it is ordered, "Black Fat" or "Black
Horse '

' tobacco, which is put up by a manufacturer of
tobacco for sale or consumption in the United States,
or for use as ship's stores shall be packed in packages
as prescribed by law in respect to all other kinds of
tobacco not otherwise provided for, containing not ex-
ceeding sixteen ounces net weight, and as prescribed,
in Section 70 of Regulations 8, revised February, 1922,
in respect to leaf tobacco intended to be sold to con-
sumers by a person other than the farmer or grower
thereof.

Shippers Urged to Keep Record of Returned Parcel Post

Business men throughout the counti-y are urged
by the Third Assistant Postmaster General to keep an
accurate record of all insured and C 0. D. parcels
received by them or originally mailed by them and
returned as undeliverable. Such a record, it is pointed
out, would not only be a protection to the patron, but
would also assist the post office in settling claims and
in ascertaining the reason for return without delivery
of an undue number of parcels. A number of cases
have arisen where the number of parcels returned as
undeliverable was of too high a proportion, but the
department is unable to ascertain the reason for such
non-delivery in cases where an accurate record is not
kept. The post offices throughout the country have
been instructed to keep as complete a record as pos-
sible and to secure the co-operation of patrons who
also should keep a record, thereby permitting the
service and the patron to get together for the deter-
mination of causes of failure to make deliveries.
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Short Filler Bunches Good Enough
To Put In Moulds Automatically—

The mechanical operation of placing bunches in moulds automati
cally is not an unusual principle. But the

Quality Production

DUREX
Bunch Machine

is the ONLY ONE that utilizes this principle to speed up
and increase production on short filler bunches
Why?
Because the Durex produces bunches of a quality and un-
iformity that eliminates the necessity of hand selection-
bunchesGOOD ENOUGH to put in moulds automatically.

Write for descriptive booklet and information regarding our sales-service plan.A post card will bring it to you.

THE MILLER DuBRUL & PETERS MFG. CO.
NORWOOD CINCINNATI qhio

This Is A Porto Rican ToImcco Year
No matter what the wrapper may be—Sumatra, Havana, or Connecticut shade-

grown—unless the cigar has the right Tobacco in the filler it will not satisfy the
discriminating smoker.

No longer is it necessary for a manufacturer to misbrand his product as "A Mild
Havana" for the smoking public is gradually realizing that the ideal, mild, fragrant cigar
which it has learned to enjoy, invariably contains Porto Rican Tobacco either exclusively
or blended with other high grade Tobacco in the filler.

This year the crop of this Island is of almost uniform excellence while that grown
on the uplands of the interior is said by experts to equal in quality the Tobacco grown in
any part of the world.

Manufacturers who have studied the taste of the average American smoker are using
Porto Rican Tobacco in their cigars and reaping the reward in their popularity— if you
happen to be one of the few who don't, now is the time to start for

Shis Year It's Porto Rican Sobacco
If it hasn't the White Stamp it's not pure

Porto Rican Tobacco.

Government of Porto Rico Tobacco Guarantee Agency
136 Water Street

New York
J. F. Vazquez

Agent
Telephone
John 1379
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SPECIAL PRICE
On Cigars in Christmas packages for Holiday

trade:

44000—2 for 15c Cigars packed in 25 packages

$35.00 per N.

50000 Cigars in square cans of 25, $27.50 perN.

Can make prompt shipment of any amount.

MANNINGTON TOBACCO CO.
Nannington, W. Va.

J. S. HAGGERTY, Gen. M^r.

IHl IE:

TADENA HAVANA
CIGARS

Arguelles, Lopez & Bro.
MAKERS

General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA.
Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St. Havana
New York Cuba

;E:

•'HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR

After .n
^nothing Hlitfics lilu^

^ (e.d ci|ar
''

PENNA.

NEWARK TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION
HOLDS ANNUAL PARTY

The Tobacco Salesmen's Association of Newark,

N. J., held its Annual Theatre Party and Supper on

Friday evening, November 9th. One hundred and fifty

strong, the boys went to Miner's Theatre, and saw an

excellent bill. After the show they wended their way
to Eugene's Restaurant on Broad Street, Newark, N.

J., where a very fine repast was served. The prin-

cipals of the show, i. e., Messrs. Billy Gilbert, Bobby
Wilson and the Marx Brothers entertained the boys at

the supper.

There were quite a few retailers present, amongst
whom were Al Kolodin, Harry Shapiro, Frank Kalt-

man and I. Weinberg. Amongst the others present

was Mr. Louis L. Langfeld, the oldest man in captivity

who, at the present time, is manager of the New Jersey

office of the Consolidated Cigar Company.

President Jack A. Martin welcomed the members
and guests, and then introduced past president Abra-
ham Brown, who very eloquently outlined the work
done by the Tobacco Salesmen's Association.

Mr. E. M. Freeman, vice-president of the Nationali

Association, was then requested to say a few words,
which he did.

Mr. Allen W. Leonard, the Chairman of the House
Committee, who received all credit for the success of

the theatre party and supper, was then introduced,

and after a few remarks, he presented to Mr. Billy

Gilbert, the star of the show, a very handsome bag.

During the show, the old actor spirit arose within
the breast of Mr. Harry Eittleberg, and he sang a few
selections, at the request of the principals of the show.
Mr. Eittleberg is employed by the New Jersey Tobacco
Company.

Big-hearted Sam Shatt, Ferd Schwabacher, Eddie
Corry, Abe Greenberg, Mark Blum, Harry Ogden and
Frank Barrett were amongst some of the members of

the Newark branch present.

The affair never wound up until the wee hours of
the morning and everybody voted it a big success.

On Friday evening, November 16th, the regular
monthly meeting of the Newark branch will be held at

the St. Francis Hotel, Newark, N. J. All brother to-

bacco salesmen, if in Newark on that date, are cor-

dially invited to attend.

Cigar Manufacturers' Supplies
Cigar Labels, Bands, Show Cards, Advertising, Cigar Cans, Plain or Lithe-
graphed Metal Signs, Packing Devices, Cedar Linings, Display Holder*^,
Tin Foil, Plain, Embossed or Printed. Glass Jars, Pouches, Protector
Strips, Paper Specialties, Tissue Wrappers, Tin Paste, Vegetable Glur,
Gum Tragacanth, Cigar Makers Bundle Straps, Cigar Boards, Kniveii,

Blades, Cutters, Table Mold Presses, Bunch and Branding Machines.
''EVERYTHING EXCEPT TOBACCO"

y/Q Utmost in

Quality ^ Seru/cQ

2309
RUSSELL ST. Suvericaii Box SilPPJyC^ DETROIT

MICH.

J. R. BRADY
3852 North Park Avenue

Philadelphia, Pa.

REPRESENTATIVES:
JOHN PIPER GENSIOR TOBACCO CO.

P. O. Box 1792, Tampa, Fla. 137 McGill Street
Home Address: 2307 Highland Ave. Montreal, P. Q.

Tampa, Fla.

GOLDBERG & LEONHARDF
706 Sansome Street

San Francisco, California

THE COMING

Tobacco Industries Exposition
TO BE HELD AT THE

71 St Regiment Armory, New York City
PARK AVENUE AND 34th STREET

January 28th to February 2nd, 1924
(INCLUSIVE)

is daily developing into a bigger and better Show than the
Tobacco Industry has ever had.

It has the co-operation of the Tobacco Salesmen of the
United States—the men who are on the "firing line" and in close
touch with all branches of the trade, as well as virtually being the
points of contact between the trade and thousands of consumers.

The Trade Press is exhibiting and co-operating with the
Exposition Management, as well as with all exhibitors in the
Show—all for the best interests of the Industry.

The daily newspapers throughout the country have already
started to boost the Exposition and we have been assured they will

continue to do so.

"Live wire" concerns representing nearly every branch of the
Tobacco Industry have signed contracts for spaces, and others are
daily arranging for their exhibits.

«

// YOU haven't signed for your space, get in touch with—
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

OF THE

National Exposition Company
HOTEL McALPIN NEW YORK CITY

BROADWAY AND 34th STREET

Suite 332 Telephone, Pennsylvania 5700

After all ^
jiothing satisfies like^

a good cigar
'^
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York County Items

{Continued from Page 16)

is usually in good liumor these days. His pet hobby

is U. C. T. of America, of which he is a supreme of-

ficer. The local council took in a class of somethmg

like twenty new members, which always makes Hiram

happy.
Most factories could find work for more good

cigarmakers and our daily papers show want ads

every day, calling for tobacco strippers, cigarmakers

and packers.

Some of our leaf dealers complain that it is some

problem to secure enough good leaf at a price, so that

they may see a margin themselves.

About all one hears these days is politics, and as

we had a three-cornered ticket, this fall, that is, three

men running for Mayor of York, things warmed up

quite considerable. Funny how people will dig up all

the past, present and future, also much stuft* that is

far from the truth. Surely when a man desires to

find out just who he is and what the people thmk of

him, let him try for some county or city office, and

he will surely know more about himself than he ever

knew before. We need some one to fill the offices, but

excuse us from any such game as that.

Our idea of an energetic, happy existence, is to

be busy at some useful occupation and keep everlast-

ingly at it. AVhen you are so busy that you forget

the time of day and sometimes time for meals and

often the days seem all too short for the things that

you have in mind to do, ah! that is w^hat we call

living. Because man was made for activity and use-

fulness, he seems to be able to find satisfaction and

contentment only when he really is active and not

'' moping'' aromid and finding fault with about every-

thing he sees or hears.

Our own prescription that we serve to ourselt

manv times, when everything seems to go wrong, is

"Forget it and get busy.'' Never nurse a grouch, ache

or pain, because if you ^'baby'^ yourself, you never

grow strong and healthy. \ ,^r ^^^t^* ^ JAY BEE.

Tobacco Holds Important Place in Export Shipments

Leaf tobacco stands fourth in the list of com-

modities exported during the fiscal year ended m June,

according to figures just compiled in the Department

of Commerce, exports for the fiscal year reaching a

total value of $145,625,000, which was 3.7 per cent, ot

the value of all exports for that year. The 1923 ex-

ports were 206 per cent, greater than the average tor

the period 1910-1914, when they amounted to $44,-

686,000, but were 7 per cent, less than the exports ot

the fiscal year 1922, when a value of $156,773,000 was

reached. The only three commodities to be exported

in greater volume than tobacco leaf are unmanufac-

tured cotton, refined mineral oils and wheat.

Cigarettes stood twenty-second m the ust, with,

exports during the fiscal year valued at $22,012,000, or

six-tenths of one per cent, of the total. This was an

increase of 77 per cent, as compared with the average

for 1910-1914, and 7 per cent, as compared with the

fiscal year 1922.
, . ^ .i,

•

In imports, unmanufactured tobacco is tenth m
importance, the total imports for the fiscal year ended

last June being valued at $69,225,000, or 1.8 per cent,

of the total. This was an increase of 118 per cent, as

compared with the pre-war period, and 21 per cent, as

compared wath the preceding fiscal year.
LINZ.

PENNSYLVANIA CROP ESTIMATE
November 9, 1923.

The following report issued today by G. L. Mor-
gan, Agricultural. Statistician for Pennsylvania,

United states Bureau of Agricultural Economics,

shows the preliminary estimates of crops in Pennsyl-

vania :

The preliminary estimate of the average yield

per acre this seasoii is 1310 i)ouiids and the total pro-

duction 60,260,000 pounds as compared with 56,760,000

pounds hist year and 54,878,000 pounds the average

production for the past ten years. The quality of this

season's crop was 88 per cent, of a normal as com-
pared with 86 per cent, last year and 91 per cent, the

average quality for the past ten years. This year's

preliminary and last year's final estimates for nearby

states are as follows : Massachusetts, 14,500,000 pounds

;

11,925,000 pounds; Connecticut, 43,500,000 pounds;

35,000,000 pounds; New York, 2,250,000 pounds;

2,200,000 pounds; Ohio, 53,200,000 pounds; 46,800,000

pounds; Wisconsin, 49,060,000 pounds; 45,600,000

pounds.

LARGE MATCH COMPANIES MERGE
According to report from Crawfordsville, Ind.,

the Indiana Match Corporation, of this city, becomes

a part of the Federal Match Company, of New York,

organized recently, in which have been merged nine

independent match manufacturing companies of the

United States. They are the Indiana Match Corpora-

tion, Crawfordsville; National Match Company, Jo-

liet, 111.; Fred Fear Match Company, Bloomsburg,

Pa.; Pennsylvania Match Company, Beliefonte. Pa.;

AVheeling Match Company, Wheeling, W. Va. ; Union

Match Company, Duluth, Minn.; Minnesota Match
Company, Duluih; Reliable Match Company, Ashland,

0., and the Cleveland Match Company, Cleveland.

VASSAR HONOR SYSTEM IN DANGER
The honor system which has been in practice at

Vassar College for some time is in danger of being

abolished on account of the minor rules which have
lately been established prohibiting the fair ones from
smoking cigarettes or exhibiting bare knees on the

campus.
These '* minor" rules, as they are called, have not

been strictly adhered to and for that reason it is said

that the sophomore and junior classes publicly de-

bated the question, a short time ago, as to whether

the wiiole system should not be dropped on that ac-

count.

TOBACCO PRODUCTS CALL MEETING
A meeting of the stockholders of the Tobacco

Products Corporation has been called for today to ap-

prove the lease of its manufacturing assets to the

American Tobacco Company, and following the ap-

proval of this lease, the directors will meet to declare

a dividend on the common stock.

PROGRESSIVE CREDITORS MEET
A meeting of the creditors of the Progressive

Cigar Company has been called for today, at the office

of the referee at 1318 Locust Street. It is understood

that permission to sell the assets of the company will

be asked.

3N answering a new cus-

tomer's question—what'

s

a good cigar? Offer him a

Bayuk Product and make
him a steady patron.

After all

jio*hing satisfies like'

a good cigar ^

BAYUK CIGARS, INC.
Originators of the

BAYUK INIMITABLE BLEND and

BAYUK INCOMPARABLE BRANDS
PHILADELPHIA

N«w York. 119 Lafayette Street Phone Franklin 3166
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IS HAVANA DOOMED?
'* Manufacturers of Ha\^aiui cigars state that the

more cigars they make the more money they lose,"

says Harry A. Cochrane, president of the National

Exposition Company, managers of the Tobacco In-

dustries Exposition to be held at the Seventy-first

licgiment Armcry, New York, January 28th, to Feb-

ruary 2d.

"Those manufacturers we have come m contact

with and interviewed state that their output is limited

by certain restricting influences, that leaf is high, labor

is high and profits have been turned into losses.

"What is the answer

f

"Are they going to continue selling at a loss!

How long can they continue doing so? Porto Rico,

the Philippines, Connecticut Valley and other tobacco

growing districts are rapidly forging ahead and beat-

ing Havana," continued Mr. Cochrane.

"In a number of the interviews we have had of

late with Havana manufacturers they have frankly

acknowledged that they see these districts forging

ahead of them and state they know this is being done

by organization, exploitation and up-to-date publicity

aiid when asked why they do not do likewise, they

answer that they do not seem able to get together and
work in hannonious co-operation for exploitation and
other phases of trade expansion and development.

"With a quality product such as JIavana pro-

duces, why in the name of Sam Hill don't the manu-
facturers and distributors of these Havana products

get together and with concerted action put their mes-

sage over to the smoking public who are only too anx-

ious to pay the price for that class of goods?

"Are they going to have the courage of their con-

victions and come out frankly and state that if you

want to smoke Havana cigars, you will have to pay a

little more money because these cigars are worth it,

and are they going to do something to promote the

greater use of Havana cigars among the high-class

smokers or are they simply going to die the way they

stand ?

"Porto Rico, the Philippines, the Connecticut Val-

ley and other districts are providing conclusive proof

of the value of organization and exploitation as are

other tobacco districts.

"These districts are not dying on their feet. They
are using up-to-date publicity methods and in each

individual section or district, the manufacturers are

getting together and boosting the use of their prod-

ucts and emphasizing the merits of their products.

What is the result?
" It is this. They are coming to the front and in-

creasing their sales. People are smoking the exploited

goods and Havana is rapidly taking a rear position

in the process.

"Havana manufacturers themselves recognize this

fact but do nothing about it.

"Another remarkable situation that has been

brought to our attention is the lack of appreciation

by many retailers, of the fact that there is more money

in the advertised brands of cigars even though the

profits may be smaller in each individual sale than

would be in a brand that did not advertise or create a

demand from the public. It is not in the tobacco in-

dustry alone that the importance of advertising brand

names and creating a national demand from the con-

sumers has been conclusively proven as of greater

value and profit to the retailer but it is a fact that

many tobacco retailers frequently imagine they are

making more money by forcing a non-advertised brand

of cigars upon buyers because they make a penny or

more profit on that individual sale. They overlook the

fact that the advertised brands have brought them
the customer and the substitution or 'Just as good'
policy drives business away. This lesson has been
learned to their cost by the druggists of the country
and you now find the average druggist refusing to

handle any goods that are not nationally advertised

and a demand created by the manufacturers and dis-

tributors."

WAR RISK INSURANCE CLAIMS REJECTED
The following statement has been received from

the Tobacco Merchants Association of America

:

It will be recalled that in our Bulletin of Decem-
ber 13, 1922, we called attention to the fact that the

(Jerman-American IVIixed Claims Commission was re-

ceiving and considering claims for reimbursement of

the excess marine insurance premiums paid as a re-

sult of the submarine warfare, under the Peace Treaty
between the United States and Germany.

As the war risk insurance premiums paid by im-

porters and exporters of tobacco during the war un-

doubtedly mounted up to vast sums, we are informed
that quite a number of claims have been filed with

the Commission for the recovery of the war risk

premiums paid by American nationals on imports and
exports of tobacco and tobacco products.

We regret, therefore, to announce that the Com-
mission has rejected all claims of this nature, hold-

ing that the premiums were paid for protection against

possible acts which never occurred, and that there is

no complaint of injury, destruction, or seizure of prop-

erty by Germany involved in this class of cases.

In this group of claims, the Commission says:

"There is no complaint of injury to or de-

struction or seizure of property by the acts of

Germany or her agents. The sole complaint here

is that the hazards of the war required the claim-

ants as a matter of business prudence to protect

by insurance against risks which never matured
into damage to or destruction of the property in-

sured, and the claimants seek to recover from
Germany the cost to them of such insurance.

Under the terms of the Treaty of Berlin as

construed by Administrative Decisions Numbers
I and 11 handed down this day, Germany is finan-

cially obligated to make full and complete com-
pensation for all losses sustained by American
nationals proximately caused by Germany's acts.

But under the terms of that treaty Germany can-

not be held liable for all losses incident to the

very existence of a state of war. To this class

belong claims by American nationals for refund

of premiums paid by them for insurance against

the risks of possible losses which never occurred,

risks in their very nature uncertain, indefinite, un-

determinable, and too remote to furnish a solid

basis on which to rest a claim."

All told 3193 claims, aggregating $345,000,000,

belonging to the group of war risk insurance claims

filed with the Commission, have thus been rejected.

As the decision of the Commission seems to be final

this practically disposes of all of this class of cases.

"NEVER MORE"
Ben Higgins never would be passed.

He bragged his car's endurance.

He passed six cars with backward glance

—

His wife has his insurance.

—

Pitt Panther.
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A. Manila Brand
The Success of Tour Manila Business

Depends on Your Manila Brand

Job-lotting is dangerous. Besides you never can

build anything with nondescript, fly-by-night

cigars that are here today and gone tomorrow

Put in the Brand That is Going to

Carry You on to a Steady,

Profitable Business

Manila Importers and Jobbers are oflFerinjg won-

derful values in cigars selling from 5 to 25

cents that win the good opinion of Smokers

List of 'Brand 'Builders on Application

MANILA AD AGENCY
( C. A. BOND, Mgr.

)

15 WILLIAM STREET - NEW YORK
Phone 'Broad 1015
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Not a Matter of Price,

but of Popularity

THE FACT that millions of

Counsellors, at 2 for 15c, are

beingsmokedbymenwho can afford

to pay more, is pretty convincing

proof of their exceptional goodness.

Nothing that we can say could

possibly be more flattering than

the comments of seasoned smokers

whobuy Counsellors day in and day

out. For Counsellor is the cigar

Made Famous
by its Smokers

CRESSMAN^

OUNSELLOR
CIGAR

ALLEN R. CRESSMAN'S SONS Cigar Manujacturers Philadelphia

Merchants ogar boxco
DALLASTOWN, PA.
-^MANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR BOXES & CASES
Dealers in Labels, Bands and Edgings

CAPACITY 15,000 DAILY

\f \ mJ \\T J We make them. Anything in Cedar, Veneer,

It* it S W OOQ- Redwood and Imitation.

M t f m, ' ^y * We have them. Let ua quote you on yourW Xt S X^1*1C6S need. Line up with a first class boxmaker
for your 1923 requirements.

First Class Cigar Boxes Guaranteed

A DOG-ON GOOD 5^ CIGAR
You cannot go wrong in handling all or any one
of these brands as they are the leading S cent

cigars.

We are the manufacturer! who made it possible

for you to buy exceptionally good 5 cent cigars.

East Prospect Ql^ar Qo,
MaHutaeturm of "Cigon That Sell"

East Prospect : Pennsylvania
BOMB TBRHiTORY OPBM FOR LIVB JOBBBRS

EPCO and
EPCO HAVANA nVES

Cmmmi* 5«M«lrm WrsppW

Detroit News
(Continued from Page 10)

truck minus the load of cig'ars and tobacco. The
Charles F. Becker Company, 226 Woodward Avenue,

wholesale tobacco dealers, are owners of the truck

and stolen tobacco.

Louis Golovine, *'Mi Subrino'' cigars, called on

the trade here last week and reported a veiy satisfac-

tory business along the route covered.
^ Irving Hahn, representing R. Steinecke Company,

New York, N. Y., manufacturers of ''Aresco," "Nor-

ma'' and '

' Liederkranz Cabinet" cigars, was on the

list of visitors here last week. Irving says he had a

big business this year and orders for holiday packings

was the biggest ever.

W. W. Rosebro, western representative for the

Porto Kican-American Tobacco Company, and the

New York-Tampa Cigar Company, was a recent visi-

tor to Detroit. "Doc" reports conditions as being

very good all tlirough the western territory. *' Per-

sonality" cigars are repeating fine in ever>^ section of

the country. The "El Toro" and "Portina" brands

are showing real speed with all of his distributors.

F. AY. Sommerfeld, president of Carl llpmann,

Incorporated, New York, N. Y., manufacturers of

iiigh-grade cigars, called on the Detroit trade this

week.
Arthur Ilanauer, of Kaufmann Brothers &

Bondy, manufacturers of pipes and smokers articles,

worked the retail trade here last week and reported

a very satisfactory business. Arthur's line enjoys a

l.ig sale and liis novelties have a ready market.

Tom Thurlby, of the Alberta Cigar C^ompany, De-

troit, Mich., manufacturers of "Green Seal"

cigars, has returned from a trip through the north-

ern part of the state. Tom says "Green Keal" cigars

are selling big in every section of the state.

FredO. Reed has purchased the cigar stand in

the Guarantee Trust Company building, located at 606

Woodward Avenue, from J. B. Girard. "Jack's" many
friends regret to lose him in the downtown section,

where he has been associated in the cigar business for

many years. It is reported "Jack" has the Califoriua

bee in his bonnet, as the Golden West and Sunny
California has iK^en the topic of his recent conversa-

tions. We hope he stays away from Hollywood, for

that's no place for a good cigar man like our friend

"Jack."
Ralph ]\I. Gans, of the Gans Cigar Company, Inc.,

New York, N. Y., called on the retailers here last

week, and reported a very satisfactory business on his

line all along the route covered.

Jack Planco, of Ruy Suarez & Company, manu-
facturers of the famous "Planco" cigars, was a recent

visitor here. Rali)h Damon, Michigan representative,

had Jack in tow and was showing him all the high

spots of the city. Jack left for the West, saying he

was well pleased with the progress his brand was mak-
ing here.

Harry Bump, of J. L. Marcero & Company, who
has been confined in the Ford Hospital for the past

two weeks, is out and on the job again. Harry says

he is feeling fine and that the rest did him lots of

good, after the M. D.'s were through using T. N. T.,

boxing gloves, etc.

{Continued on Page 26)
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PALLMALL
SPECIAL

THESE aCARETTES ARE GUARANTEED
TO BE OFTHE SAME IDENTICAL BLEND

OF TURKISH TOBACCOS ASTHE FAMOUS
PALL MALL ORIGINAL SIZE.

THE ONLY DIFFERENCE IS THAT THE

CIGARETTE IS SLIGHTLY SMAftLERTHAN

THE ORIGINAL SIZE OF PALL MALL

^^)^

WEST OF THE ROCKIES 20 for 35c

Pall Mall Specials
New size — plain ends only

No change in size or price

of Pall Mall K^ulars
(cor/i Hp)

© Jl Ouaremteed by

I N G O RP O RATED
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Tobacco Merchants' Association
5 Beekman Street

Registration Bureau, new yom: city

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A),

Search (see Note B),

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A—An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-

chants' Association on each registration.

Note B-If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more

than ten (10) titles, but less than twenty-one (21), an additional charge of Uno

Dollar ($1.00) will be made. If it necessitates the reporting of more than twenty

(20) titles, but less than thirty-one (31), an additional charge of Two Dollars

(S2.00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar ($1.00) will be

made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
CLIFF. CREST. CLUB:—43,533. For cigars, cigarettes and to-

bacco. October 25, 1923. Herschman & Lenhoff, Chicago, 111.

LA PICANTA:—43,537. For all tobacco products. October 6,

1923. The Moehle Litho. Co., Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.
, ^

ANDREMI'S:—43,538. For all tobacco products. September 29,

1923. M. A. Andre, New York, N. Y. ^ ,. ,,
BONAR LAW:^3,539. For all tobacco products. October 31,

1923. American Litho. Co., New York, N. Y.

ELLICOTT SQUARE:—43,540. For pipes. November 7, 1923.

R. J. Seidenberg Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

ROSIE O'REILLY:—43,541. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

November 5, 1923. A. C. Henschel & Co., Chicago, 111.

BANNOCKBURN:—43,529. For smoking pipes. October 24, 1923.

Kaufmann Bros. & Bondy, New York, N. Y.

MISTLETOE:—43,530. For leaf tobacco and leaf tobacco scraps.

October 22, 1923. J. K. Long, Versailles, Ohio.

BRIGHT CIRCLE:—43,531. For all tobacco products, pipes and

smokers' articles. October 9, 1923. Wolf Brothers, London,

England, and San Francisco, Cal.

TRANSFERS
GARCIA FLORENCE:—40,028 (Tobacco Merchants Association).

For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots. Registered January 3, 1917,

by Malbinez & Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. Through mesne transfers

acquired by Sabol and Loria, New York City, and re-transferred

to Louis Lazarus, New York, N. Y., February 10, 1923.

CROWNEL:—31,732 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars, cigarettes, che-

roots and tobacco. Registered May 29, 1906, by J. M. Logan,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Transferred to Edwin Cigar Co., New York
City, and re-transferred to the Crownel Cigar Co., New York,

N. Y., January 27, 1920.

DU BOIS:—43,396 (Tobacco Merchants Association). For cigars,

cigarettes and tobacco. Registered July 2, 1923, by Sidney J.

Freeman & Sons, New York, N. Y. Transferred to Holtz Cigar

Co., Inc., Buffalo, N. Y., October 29, 1923.

HORACE GREELEY:—7165 (U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars.

Registered November 29, 1886, by Geo. S. Harris & Sons, Phila-

delphia, Pa. Transferred to McCoy & Co., New York City, and
rc-transferred by Consolidated Cigar Corporation, successor to

McCoy & Co., to the Ainerican Box Supply Co., Detroit, Mich.,

July 1, 1920.

JOHN HAY, Jr.:—29,084 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars, cigarettes,

cheroots and tobacco. Registered February 3, 1905, by Stewart,

Newburger & Co., Ltd., Philadelpha, Pa. Transferred to W. W.
Stewart & Sons, Reading, Pa., March 16, 1906.

CADETS:—29,084 (Tobacco Leaf). For cigars, cigarettes, cheroots
and tobacco. Registered February 3, 1905, by Stewart, Newburger
& Co., Ltd., Philadelphia, Pa. Transferred to W. W. Stewart &
Sons, Reading, Pa., March 16, 1906.

CANCELLATION OF REGISTRATION
BENITO MUSSOLINI:—42,873. For all tobacco products. Regis-

tered November 18, 1922, by the American Litho. Co., New York,
N. Y.

GENERAL CIGAR COMPANY HELPING T. M. A.

BOOST USE OF CIGAR SLOGAN
The General Cigar Company, further emphasiz-

ing their progressive methods, will, during the next
four months, have iJi'inted on all loose flaps in their

cigar boxes the cigar slogan adopted by the Tobacco
Merchants* Association, ** After All, Nothing Satisfies

Like a Good Cigar.''

This splendid example of co-operation should act

as an incentive for all cigar manufacturers to do their

utmost to further the use of this design and slogan
which has for its direct object the stimulation of cigar
sales.

DETROIT NEWS
(Continued from Page 24)

The General Cigar Company have closed their

retail store in the Real Estate Exchange building on
Cadillac Square, which they have operated for a num-
ber of years.

The Bird Cigar Company, located in the Book
Building on Washington Boulevard, has two attractive

window displays showing '* Harvester'' and ''Person-

ality" cigars. Mr. Bird states that these two brands

are enjoying a very good sale in his store.

Fred Oakes, of E. H. Gato & Company, manu-
facturers of the famous "Cressida Country Club"
cigars, gave the city the once over last week. Fred
reports his business as never better, also saying that

he is very well pleased with the sale his brand has in

Detroit.

J. B. Annis, of Gradiaz, Annis & Company, man-
ufacturers of "Don Julian" Havana cigars, Tampa,
Fla., was a recent visitor to Detroit.

Detroit leads again, viz.: On November 11th, the

largest American flag in the world was flown to the

breeze, from one of Detroit's leading department

stores. Ninety persons worked on the flag for twenty-

seven days before it was completed. It is 150 feet

long and liO feet wide. The stars are five feet across

and the stripes are seven feet wide. There are 13,500

feet of cloth in the flag and the thread used to sew it

together would stretch a distance of seven and one-

half miles. The cost was $3000.

Jim William, of A. Amo & Company, was a
recent visitor to the factory and headquarters at

Tampa, J^'la. It was Jim's first trip to the far-away

Sumiy South, where the alligators and palm trees

grow. 1 am told he was like a boy out of school, when
he was led through orange groves, and to the beach

where the fair ones bathe in the tropical sun. The
boys filled him full of the joys of Tampa aiid its en-

vironments, and according to infonnation from my
old friend George Meigs, Jim swallowed bait, hook,

line and sinker. Jim says he just loves Tampa aiid

that it is the greatest place on the map. So before

traveling south, if Tampa is on your route, just see

Jim for information, he has all the latest dope.

Stamj) vending machines are the latest vogue for

pick up boys, and many machines disappear from
cigar stores these days. Only last week an unsuspect-

ing customer in the Watkins S'tore at the David
Whitney building walked off with the machine. Maybe
the old childhood game of Post Office is in style again,

and the boys have to have real honest-to-goodness

stamps, before they can kiss the queens of the party.

Watch the boys. Pearl, they are naughty these days.

Yours truly.

TTiU^-

SMOKERS MORE EFFICIENT AFTER PUFFING
AWHILE

Madison, Wis., October 25, (United Press).

The average adult who smokes is 5 per cent, more
efficient after smoking than before, was the statement

made by Prof. C. L. Hull, of the Psychology Depart-
ment of the University of Wisconsin, following a
year's research with other scientists at the University
of Wisconsin and specialists at Yale University.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.
^ After All

nothing Stttisfics tik*^

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSCAR PASBACH, Pncs. U.A.VOlCE.Sccv. 8 6w«k..MANAC&R

liASBACH^VQICE
~K-tsi„s-aaaesi>«:'

^^LITHOGRAPHING CO.inc.^^

GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN. N. Y,

[IGAR LABELS -CIGAR BANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

NEW VORK

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, : E«t. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccoboys— TK^appees — High Totists
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotches

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO.. Ill Fifth Ave., fim York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN RBPRBSBNTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, 111.

1

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings
of Highest Quality

PerfectLithogmphy

CIGARS
An^erican'Rox S^pplv C^
^309 Russell Street Detroit, Mich.

Corner of Gratiot Street

Exclusive Sellinp JV6ents Por

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SIJ^CE IS70

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

Zt<W NOW GET

DILL'S BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND, VA.
^Vanu/acluTvrs of
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.
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JOHN H. BAKER
SCRAP CUTTER

AND

SEPARATOR

A Scrap Cutter and Separator

that really does separate

tVrite for descriptive matter

and net*} price

Cigar Manufacturers Making
Short Filler

CIGARS
Will do well to try our

Blended Scrap

Havana Aroma
On the market since 1902

Twenty years giving satisfaction right

along

HAS A FINE AROMA

CANT TELL IT FROM THE
REAL HAVANA
Write for sample and price

Baker Tobacco and Cigar Nacliinery Company
YORK, PENNA.

nnnm s^r>iiiiniiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimiiimiii»;:

PUBLISHED ON THE ISJ AND \SV1 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHIU.,PA.
C-i-l
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remarkable test of
svperior strength

showing why we can
unconditionallyyuarantee

the
moulded into

V bit

IS secret

THE fine qu^Jit)/

of vulcanized

rubber used in

all WDC rubber
mouthpieces --

reinforced in the

Duro-bit hy aw
aluminum tube
moulded in
throughout its

entire length
assures the
Duro-hif pipe
smoker of a bit

that pracfically

cannot be broken

THE ORIGINAL PIPE OF ITS KIND

In Popular Styles to Retail at

50c.,75c. and $1.00

8TAT1 OF KEW YORKJgg.
CITY OT NEW YORK )

Sworn t» bafore ib« this 24th dajr of Sopfi
1923, at Rliiuaorid >«17-imSv f^'

» 2 'Bij

85 troakingi

Slg'nod

Big nod

Wm.DEMUTH 5l CO., new YORK
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES
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HAVANA AWAKE I

!

AN INVITATION is extended to Havana Manufacturers and distributors to meet at the

coming TOBACCO INDUSTRIES EXPOSITION and organize to put into operation a trade

benefit and exploitation campaign to promote a greater use of Havana products.

The Exposition is willing to set aside a special day to be known as "Havana Day".

Here is an opportunity for Havana interests to capitalize to their advantage a potential

advertising force of at least a half a million dollars generated by the intensified interest in the

Exposition.

Surely you are interested enough in this idea to cooperate and send the undersigned

your suggestions as to how to bring this idea to a successful conclusion.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

OF THE

TOBACCO INDUSTRIES EXPOSITION

HOTEL McALPIN Broadway and 34th Street NEW YORK CITY

TELEPHONE, PENNSYLVANIA 5700

SHEIP
&

VANDEGRIFT
INCORPORATED

NELSON M. VANDEGRIFT, President

Cigar Boxes
QUALITY AND SERVICE

812-832 N. Lawrence St. Philadelphia, Pa.

THE DEISEL-WENNER CO. Makers LINA, OHIO

TtflNE phrases don't make^ cigars more enjoyable.

The quality ofBayuk Products

is proven by the millions of

cigar smokers who ask for

their particular Bayuk favor-

ite by name.

BAYUK CIGARS, INC.
Originators of the

BAYUK INIMITABLE BLEND and

BAYUK INCOMPARABLE BRANDS
PHILADELPHIA

N«w York. 119 Lafayette Street Phone Franklin 3166

©WmDEMUTH &C0. 1923
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Buddies

Mild and mellow

Mild and tasty

Mild and smooth

But always

Made by

BOBROW BROS., Inc.

Phibdetphia, U. S. A.

94alt*r$ of
"BOLD" - ••TOPIC— "RECALL" Clean

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCH. Wheeling. W. Va pres
CHARLES J. EISENLOHR. I'hiladelpliia, Pa !!.Ex-Pres
WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y CUairmaii Executive Comn
MAJ. GEORGE W. HILL, New York. N. Y Vice-Pres
GEORGE H. HUMMEL. New York. N. Y ' Vice-Pres
JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN. New York, N. Y Vice-Pres
H. H. SHELTON. Washington, D. C Vice-Pres
WILLIAM T. REED, Richmond. Va Vice-Pres
HARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia. Pa Vice-Pres
ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N. Y Treasurer
CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York. N. Y Counsel and Managing Director

Headquarters, 5 Beeknian Street, New York City.

dent
dent
ittee

dent
dent
dent
dent
dent
dent

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA
W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio President
CHAS. B. WITTROCK. Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President
GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington, Ky Treasurer
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION
JOSEPH MENDELSOHN, New York City President
A. W. KAERCHER. Chicago. Ill Vice President
W. S FULLER, Hartford. Conn Treasurer
JEROME WALLER. New York City Secretary

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
S J DNEY J. FREEMAN President
JACK ECKSTEIN ist
SAM. FORDIN 2dMAX BERLINER
LEO RIEDERS, 3 West 118th Street, New York City

Vice-President
V^ice-President

.Treasurer

.Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
JOSEPH WINNICK PresidentSAMUEL WASSERMAN . Vice'- Prel denARTHUR WERNER. 51 Chambers St.. New York City. .sicreVaVy' and TreJlurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOR SALE

WISCONSIN TOBACCO FOR SALE.—Approximately 200 cases
1918, 1919, 1920 and 1922 Southern Wisconsin tobacco. Samples

at Rockdale, Dane Co., Wis. L. G. Anderson, 2127 Iowa St.,

Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE— ONE COMPLETE SET NEWTON-STOAKES
LETTERING PENS, with inks and complete instructions for

making nifty show cards and price tickets. Absolutely new. Address
Box 451, care of "The Tobacco World."

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

MODERN EQUIPPED FACTORY. Desirably located, State of
Pennsylvania. Steam heated. Capacity 100,000 minimum, 200,000

maximum. Producing good workmanship. Scale of price right for
10-cent line. Actively operating at present with good organization.
Rent reasonable. Further details on inquiry. Address Box 454,
care of "The Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTED

A CAPABLE CIGAR FACTORY EXECUTIVE AGGRESSIVE
with initiative and executive ability to handle large factory or

factories, capable of starting chain of factories; will be open for
position shortly. Address Box Z, care of "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
Established 1881

VOLUME 43 DKCEMBHR 1, 1923 No. 23

TOBACCO WORLD COKTORATION
Publishers

Ilobart Bishop Ilankins, President and Treasurer

Cierald B. Ilankins, Secretary

Published on the 1st and 15th of each month at 236 Chestnut Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Entered as second-class mail matter, December 22, 1909, at the Post

Office, Philadelphia, Pa., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

PRICE: United States, Canada, Cuba and Philippine Islands, $2.00 a

year. Foreign, $3.50.
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

I

CIGAR FLAVORS
Mnke tobacco meKow and smooth In character

I

and impart a most palatable flavor

I
FUVORS FOR SMOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO I

Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands
BETUN. ABOIIATIZEK. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES & BRO., 92 Reade Street. New York
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All successful men
use the toasted process

in their business!

THEY call it Efficiency. i»ut

it amounts to the same thing.

Because, stripped of its purely

technical significance, the Toasted

Process is efficiency by another

name. It represents the last ounce

of eflFort which, in all the produc-

tions of men, distinguishes the

isolated examples of quality.

Toasting the tobaccos in LUCKY
STRIKE CIGARETTES adds 45

minutes to the cost of production,

but it seals in the flavor.

And we would rather save the

flavor than the time.

© n Guaranteed by

C O |»^OR AT«0

CHANGE TO THE BRAND
THAT NEVER CHANGES

M LUCKlr
STRIKE

irSTOASTED'

\

I
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Introducing

THE

SYLVANIA
Hlli The newest and most

beautifully furnished hotel in

Jill
Philadelphia, situated just ofT

I Broad Street on Locust Street.
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Conducted by J. C. Bonner wbo for

the past ten years ba^ been associated

with the management of the Ritz

Hotels— Philadelphia, New York and

M Atlantic City. : : : : : : :

:

Wanted
Jobs of Cigars

In quantities of 25,000 up to 500,000.
Must be standard brands. All these

cigars will be sold over our counter at

retail. We have the largest retail cigar

business of any cigar stand in the world.

All goods paid for ten days after being
received. .....
E. ROCKWELL

Manager Cigar Department

E. C. KINSEL
Michigan and Griswold

DETROIT, MICH.

Established 35 Yean

LA MEGA
Clear Havana Cigar

MADE-IN-BOND

LA M EGA is made only in the finei grades.

More than 50 shapes and sizes to select from.

Prices and terms cheerfully furnished upon application.

V. GUERRA, DIAZ & CO.
TAMPA, FLA.

Get the Utmost in SALES and ADVER-
TISING Values from your Cigar Containers by
Packing Your Brands Exclusively in Wooden
Cigar Boxes.

We Manufacture Quality Cigar Boxes and
render prompt Service.

PHILADELPHIA CIGAR BOX COMPANY
621 W. SUSQUEHANNA AVE.

PHIL \DELPHIA, PA.

LET US HELP YOU
ELIMINATE THE TOBACCO BUG

By treating your tobacco with the exterminator

BY THE SHUEY PROCESS OF STERILIZATION
The only known preparation on the market that will give you permanent relief from

future infections

Tested

Approved and

Adopted by

Leading

Growers,

Packers and
Manufacturers

Harmless to

user. Easy to

apply without

additional

help.

Why not

insure your

product now?

Does not in any way change the Taste, Aroma or Burning Qualities of the tobacco
Order Sample Gallon Today and Convince Yourself

SHUEY TOBACCO BUG EXTERMINATOR CO.

Volume 43 THE TOBACCO WORLD Number 23

Eaublished
1881

A SEMI-MONTHLY

For the Retail and Wholesale Cigar and Tobacco Trade

$2.00 a Year PHILADELPHIA, DECEMBER 1, 1923 Foreign $3.50

1436 WALNUT STREET CINCINNATI, OHIO

HE smaller cigar manufacturers who find their

problems increasing from year to year prob-

ably tail to take into account, in the majority

of cases, the many changes that are constantly

going on in the industry.

The larger manufacturers could not succeed and

grow if it were not for the fact that th&y do things a

little better and a little more economically than their

competitors.
We frankly admit that the larger maiiutacturers

have an advantage in purchasing power, which brings

with it many additional benefits. But if this were the

determining factor then they would have eUminated the

greater portion of the manufacturers long ago. Also,

it it were the keystone of success there would be no

rapid rises to fame and fortune such as take place in

the industiy every year.

Almost every year new brands rise to almost na-

tional prominence, which is proof in itself that the

smaller manufacturer can attain success if he goes

about it in the right way.
We do not pretend to know just what is the right

way but we have some ideas that may have a pertinent

bearing.
, . v .

No one would think of running a stage coach line to

New York in this day in competition with the railroad

trains. Yet there are hundreds of manufacturers who
cannot be convinced that manufacturing methods have

changed in the last decade.^ And still they wonder why
they cannot meet competition.

We met a concrete example only a few days ago.

A salesman was calling on an executive of a firm of

international reputation. When he stated the purpose

of his visit, the executive looked at him and said,

*' Ridiculous, it can't be done. We have tried to do it

and we know it can't be done."
Nothing that the salesman could say would change

his attitude. As a matter of fact a number of manufac-

turers will testify that the salesman could do all that

he claimed.
Such an attitude is hopeless for a firm that ex-

pects to stay in business. The progressive house has

an open mind and is willing to listen to anything new

that will help their business. Of course they want

l^roof. But the progressive house is beyond the ''It

can't be done" stage, or else it would not be a pro-

gressive house.

Hand labor is too expensive to be expended on the

cheaper grades of cigars in this section of the country,

but even with a score of mechanical devices for facili-

tating the production of cigars, the old argument is

still trotted forth, "It can't be done."

Among the most successful firms in these United

States are a great many that are using mechanical

facilitating devices for the production of cigars. Their

brands are selling and many of them are growing.

Machinery tends toward standardization, and it

tends toward economy. Its successful users are grow-

ing. But machinery needs' to be understood in connec-

tion with the work it is supposed to do. No manufac-

turer claims the impossible, nor is machinery' so ver-

satile in character that it can do anything. The indus-

tiT is fortunate to have at its disposal a machine that

will economically do one operation well, although some

can do several.

For the smaller manufacturer to succeed he must

burv his pride and his prejudice—if he is seeking suc-

cess. The fact that our ancestors were Democrats

doesn't mean anything in our life nor do w^e allow it to

be a reason for our political affiliation.

Our grandfather drove around his farms in a

horse and bugg}^ It is no example for us to follow

when we have an automobile to make the trip in one-

tenth of the time. We are not hidebound by tradi-

tion.

If you haven't any original ideas of your own,

give attention to the methods of the successful manu-

facturer. The General Cigar Company gave up one

hundred and fifty sectional brands to build up five na-

tional ones. We know manufacturers using: about

forty different labels who do not own a label that they

have as much production on as those they are making

for someone else.

Machinery has shown the way in almost every in-

dustry but the cigar box industry, and the sole reason

{Contmued on Page 9)
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CORAZA PRESIDENT RETURNS
Howard F. Pent, l*resi(lent of the Coraza Cigar

Company, has just returned from an extended trip

through the Middle West and Southern States and re-

ports the opening of six new and promising accounts
for his brand.

Tile Coraza Cigar Company manufactures the
"Marshall Field, ^' a Java wrapped cigar, in six sizes.

BURSTING TIRE BREAKS CIGAR STORE WINDOW
The i)late glass window in the cigar store at Sec-

ond and T*ine Streets, was broken on Wednestlay even-
ing and Harold Albert was injured when the automo-
bile tire he was inflating bursted. The valve on the
tire blew out, striking Albert on the leg and glancing
off continued on its way tlirough the store window.

A. T. COMPANY DIVIDEND
At the meeting of the Board of Directors of the

American Tobacco Company, held on Tuesday hist, the
regularly quarterly dividend on the jireferred stock of
the company was declared.

Items of Interest

Godfrey S. Mahn, formerly at Second and Chest-
nut Streets, has opened an up-to-date store at the
southwest corner of Fourth and Chestnut Streets,
where you will find a complete line of imported and
domestic cigars. His famous "As You Like W is
carried in twenty-six sizes, retailing at from .$5.00 to
$50.00 per hundred.

S. Grabosky, of the G. II. P. Cigar Company, has
returned from a visit to Havana. The G. H. P. Cigar
Company manufactures the well-known ''FA Pro-
ducto.''

Sam Bayuk and Harvey L. Hirst, of B'avuk (Cigars,
Incorporated, are on a trip through the Western States!
Mr. Bayuk expects to continue his trip to the I'acific
coast, but Mr. Hirst will return in a short time.

J. W. Levy of the Delphia Cigar Company, ma
facturers of *'Tedello" cigars, visited Cleveland i

mu-
and

I. M. Jacoby, of ^leyer and Mendelsohn, was a
visitor to Philadelphia last week.

The . ''Metropolitan," a new cigar brand of I.

Lewis & Company, is being introduced in Philadel-
])hia and is being extensively advertised in local news-
papers.

Bobrow Brothers' brands, ''Topic," "Bold" and
"Recall," are enjoying a fine distribution in New York
(ity and Brooklyn.

Trade-Mark Ruling Reversed

Foreigii merchandise bearing a trade-mark regis-
tered in the Patent Office by an American citizen may
not be imported, the Customs Division of the Treasury
Department has held, and collectors at all ports have
been instructed to seize all such shipments coming to
their attention. Even if the offending trade-mark is

obliterated or removed, the merchandise is not to be
permitted entry, but must be seized. This ruling re-
verses a former decision by the department under
wJiich such merchandise might be admitted if the
trade-mark were removed by the consignee.

LiNZ.

other western cities during the past two weeks in the
interest of his brand.

RAILROAD MERGER TO BE HEARD ON JANU-
ARY 7

The Interstate Commerce Commission has an-
nounced that arguments will be heard on January 7
on the question of consolidating the railroads of the
country into nineteen major systems. The commission
has already conducted extensive hearings on the sub-
.ject, and the object of the conference on January 7
is to clean up the loose ends of its investigation in
onk'r that it may formulate its final plan of consoli-
(hitioii, which will tlien Ix? submitted to Congress.

Consolidation of the railroads of the country into
a number of major systems, it is pointed out by pro-
ponents of the scheme, would give an orderly system
of transportation in lieu of the present more or less
disorganized group of lines all sendng the same ter-
ritrry. The various systems would ho competitors
and the different territories would be able to operate
more economiccdly because of the fact that the rate
question could be straightened out together with some
of the most important operating problems with which
the railroads are faced. Quicker transportation of
commodities from producer to consumer is. one of the
advantages claimed for the scheme.

LiNZ.

PRODUCTION INCREASES IN ALL CLASSES IN

OCTOBER EXCEPT A
November 26, 1923.

The following comparative data of tax-paid prod-

ucts indicated by monthly sales of stamps are obtained

from the statement of internal revenue collections for

the month of October, 1923. (Figures for October,

1923, are subject to revision until published in the

annual report): ^ ^ , ^n„o
Products October, 1922 October, 1923

^'^^SaW No. 261,659,145 255,722,275

Class B No. 157,233,388 162,016,96^^

Class C No. 257,909,369 275,170,232

Class D No. 1 3,196,168 14,488,601

Class F No. 3,942,708 4,256,763

Total 693,940,778 711,654,834

Cigars (^mall) No. 53,788,100 46,711,047

Cigarettes (lar<>-e) ...No. 1,689,651 1,874,243

cllSs small ::... No. 4,497,685 107 6,277,169,227

Snuff manufactured ...lbs. 3,014,706 3,146,197

Tobacco manufactured ..lbs. 32,740,087 33,236,161

Note : The above statement does not include tax-

paid products from Porto Rico and the Philippine

Islands. This information is shown in supplemental

statement.
Supplemental Statement

Tax-paid products from Porto Rico for the month

of October: ^ -.

Products October, 1922 October, 1923

^^""ciaSA'\ No. 11 ,350,800 - 11,890,655

Class B No. 2,531 ,075 2,148,650

Class C No. 5,187,060 5,182,150

Class D No. 10,625 37,150

Class E No. 500 1,000

Total No. 19,080,060 19,259,605

Cigars (small) No. 2,000,000 2,000,000

Cigarettes (large) No. 20,000 95,000

Cigarertes (small) ....No. 65,040 40,000

Tax-paid products from the Philippine Islands for

the month of October:

Products October, 1922 October, 1923

^^'clSr^ No. 21,384,542 24,143,183

Class B No. 760,800 553,425

Class C No. 81,179 125,672

• Class D No. 525 600

Class E No. 610 1,000

Total No. 22,227,656 24,823,880

Ciirarettes (small) ....No. . 60,070 173,730

Tobawo, manufactured, .lbs. 491 140

Note: Quantities of tax-paid products shown m
above statements are indicated by stamp sales re-

ported for the month.

YUILLE NEW HEAD OF TOBACCO PRODUCTS

Tn connection with the recent announcement of

the American Tobacco Companv purchase of manufac-

turinir riahts of the Tobacco Products Corporation, it

has been announced that Thomas D. Yuille will suc-

ceed J. M. Dixon as Dresident of the Tobacco Products

Corporation. Mr. Dixon has resigned as president of

the Tobacco Products Corporation to become vice-

president of the American Tobacco Company.

{Continued from Page 7)

for that is because they have been dependent upon

the cigar industry. Now that the cigar industry has

awakened it is possible that mechanical devices will

make their appearance in the cigar box industry.

Time was when every cigar manufacturer could

count on getting a certain amount of business every

year. He didn't need to work or worry. Times have

changed and competition of the most strenuous kind

has leaped to the front. If you want business, you

must go after it with good merchandise and reason-

able prices.

Cigar machinery points the way toward lower

prices and better merchandise. Expensive and slow

hand labor, plus high-priced tobaccos, will not meet

the competition of those firms whose cigars are pro-

duced with mechanical devices where every known
economy of manufacture is practiced.

Modem manufacturing and merchandising meth-

ods if properly applied can solve many problems for

worried cigar manufacturers if they have a receptive

mind.

Motor Truck Deliveries Suggested as Aid to Freight

Transportation

Inauguration of store-door collection and delivery

in the larger cities is among the proposals outlined in

a report submitted to the United States Chamber of

Commerce by a special transportation committee. The
committee's plan covers comprehensive recommenda-
tions linking organized motor transport with the rail-

roads in the development of a balanced national sys-

tem of transportation.

** Store-door deliver\^ by motor truck," the report

says,
* 'which would relieve congestion in terminal

areas and greatly increase the capacity of the freight

stations, is undoubtedly the greatest contribution

which can be made to the solution of the terminal

problem.
**The congestion of transportation todav centers

around the terminals of our great cities, and it is at

these terminals that the railroads find the greatest

difficulty in keeping pace with the public needs. ^ With
hardly an exception the main tracks of our railroads

have sufficient capacity for the movement of more
freight than can be offered to them. With hardly an

exception the railroads are constantly faced with a

demand for more and better terminal facilities in the

face of prohibitive real estate values and other stu-

pendous obstacles to expansion. Here lies the great-

est opportunity for the motor truck. By the use of

the motor transport the facilities of the terminals

can be so expanded as greatly to increase their capac-

ity.

*'The general demand for more and better rail

transportation is insistent, and the railroads are

confronted by a serious dilemma. They must either

add to their present terminal facilities or find a way to

pass more freight through them. Enlargement or mul-

tiplication of terminal stations and tracks in important

terminal areas is practically impossible because of

the prohibitive cost, obiection of municipalities to the

expansion of railroad holdings in congested areas, and

furthermore the additional traffic congestion that

would result from greater centralization of cartage op-

erations in such areas."

^ LiNZ.

t
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THE ANTHRACITE REGION
WILKES-BARRE SCRANTON

HAZELTON

Wilkes B'arre, Pa.

lAMOND BILL,'* has just received a very in-

teresting letter from James B. Pace of De-

troit, Mich., former local representative for

Dusel-Goodloe Company, of Philadelphia, Pa,
Jim now has the western part of the state to take care
of for the above concern, and from the tone of Jim's
letter he is sure making good, as in part he says, ''My
business is coming like a house afire.''' And the old

saying goes, you can never keep a good man do^\^l.

The worst we can say about Jim is, that he is a good
man for a good job.

"Diamond Bill" had a slight setback on his old
rheumatism the past two weeks, therefore we could
not get our few interesting remarks in in time. With
no unforeseen setbacks any more we will try and keep
you interested from time to time.

David Bookman, of Philadelphia, Pa., has been
through this section of Pennsylvania in the interest

Larus Bi'others of Kiclimond, Va., in the interest of

tlieir two big sellers "Kdgeworth" and ''Sensible''

smoking tobacc()s in all sizes. Dave, as he is better
known, is a very fine fellow and making lots of friends.

He states business good through Wilkes-Barre.
I notice that the sh)gan "After all, nothing satis-

fies like a good cigar" is being taken up by a number
of cigar maimfacturers in all their advertising, also

heing put in street cars throughout the State. Any-
thing and everything that is put to a good advantage
like the above slogan sure does help the cigar business.
Let evervbodv use it

—"Let Do."
Albert S. Warner, part owner and special "man"

for the W. IT. Coon Company of Scranton, Pa., is

"some boy." Al is through this territory every week
and never misses his man. He is one of those real

energetic fellows that does not know when to stop; he
sells everything from mops, glasses, syrups, pipes,

cigars, and nearly everything that you can think of
for the general public. The W. H. Coon Company are
distributors for the (Jeneral Cigar Companv's "Rob-
ert Burns," "White Owls," "William Penn" in all

sizes, and are showing them in nice one-fortieth pack-
ages. Al, you're sure some boy.

Mr. Fj. G. O'Hara, popular cigar merchant of the
cigar store that bears his name, has one of the oldest
stores located in Scranton, Pa. It is one of the
finest stores in his town.

One of the best and finest salesmen that the Scran-
ton Tobacco Company of Scranton, Pa., has had in

this section of our city is Mr. Bertram S. MacDonald
of this city. "Mack," as he is more familiarly known,
is a great salesman and a wonderful worker. He is a
great pusher for Bayuk's "Havana Kibbon" and
Bunte's candies, but that's not all. "Mack," as he is

known to all his trade, is a "Scotchman" (no fault of

his, and not slurring the Scotch) and has this one to pull

on his trade : How would you like to have a d— good
quart of Scotch whiskey? Sure, where can you get it!

And Mack says, Over in Scotland. Have one on me
this time.

The Wilkes-Barre Cigar & Tobacco Company, one
of our real live jobbing houses, has now placed a 50,000
order of the "La Tosella" cigars in popular sizes

with the Bobrow Brothers, makers of the "Topic,"
"Bold," and "Recall" cigars. All are good sellers here.

Nothing satisfies like a good cigar.

Wilkes-Barre retailers, jobbers and sub-jobbers re-

l)ort that business is coming fine, with the Christmas
season near at hand. Many of our retailers are all

placing their cigars and other merchandise on the
shelves getting ready for the rush of the holidays, many
of our stores are placing canes and umbrellas in their
stores to help business along, a good number are sell-

ing a large assortment of candies and novelties, which
makes a good sideline and a good profit for them. They
are usually open 'till midnight and therefore sell a lot

of these goods, when the other stores are closed.

The Orpheum Smoke Shop, one of the leading dgar
stores in the coal fields, has just placed a new sign in
their store with the new national saying: "Nothing sat-
isfies like a srood cigar."

TRY OURS
"Made Rite."
"Kept Rite."
"Sold Rite."

and it is sure attracting much attention and they are
paid lots of comment on same bv all that read it.

Roig and Langsdorf. of Philadelphia, manufac-
turers of the "G^irard" cigar, have a new and timely
saving in their "ads," "Good to the last inch." Good!
I'll sav so.

The Consolidated Cigar Company, makers of many
well-knoAvn brands of cisrars, have two very attractive
electric signs in our citv on the highest buildings in

town: one on their "Mozarts" and one for "Adlons,"
very larce. attractive, and sensible advertisinjr. The
Snerling Tobacco Comnanv are agents for their mer-
chandise throughout this section.

Mr. A. R. Zunser, special salesman for the "Biinte
eandies," full line, was a recent visitor in this locality.
IVIr. Zunser has two jrood lines with him all the time;
one IS Bunfe's and the other his "own," and believe
me thev'rn both "p-ood." Mr. Zunser is makinsr the
Scranton Tobacco Company his headquarters while in
this recfion.

Diamond Bill of Wilkes-Barre agrees with Jav Bee
of York. Pa., when this e-entleman states that cigars
should be Dacked in "cedar boxes." Some are even
now packed in paner boxes, not alone wood or tin. When
packed in cedar boxes the cigars keep better and taste

{Continued on Page 24)
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News From Congress
_ -AND

F E D E R A L
Departments

From our Washington Bureau 62ZAlbee Builoing

Tobacco Recognized as an Important Agricultural

Commodity

IjTHOUGII the tobacco crop appears small

when compared with such crops as com,

wheat and cotton, it has gro\vai to such im-

portance 111 agriculture and in our interna-

tional trade as to warrant its rank among agricultural

commodities, it is declared m the year book ol the

JJepartment of Commerce, just issued. The year book,

tlie hrst ever to be issued by the department, goes ex-

haustively into conditions in tlie important industries

m this country, aiid also into the question of world

trade. Statistics of production, manufacture, con-

sumption and world distribution for the various com-

modities are included, in the work, which will be a

valuable addition to the hberary of all persons in the

tobacco industry. . .
-

"As a result of highly specialized methods of

production, our leaf tobacco, whicli was the first ag-

ricultural commodity to be exported by the early set-

tlers of the colonies, has become so popular in world

markets that it is exported to almost every country,

and exceeds the total exports of leaf tobacco of all tne

other countries of the world,'' it is declared in the

tobacco section of the year book. "Tobacco and its

manufactures form one of our chief exports, compris-

ing about four per cent, of our total exports in value,

and ranks second only to cotton in the percentage of

the crop exported.''

On January 1, 1922, it is declared, there were 12,105

cigar factories, 225 cigarette factories, and 1856 to-

bacco factories hi operation, with a total output valued

at more than $1,000,000,000. Besides the above, there

were eleven cigar and two cigarette factories engaged

in the manufacture of their products in bond, which

used 29,378,847 pounds of leaf tobacco in 1922. "To-

bacco has long been a prolific source of national rev-

enue," it is pointed out, "but with increased consump-

tion and increased excise and import duties the

amount collected on manufactured and imported

tobacco annually has reached such proportions that

during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1923, it was

exceeded only by income and profits taxes among the

twelve sources of national revenue.

"Strange as it may seem, the consumption of

tobacco is probably influenced as little by the economic

conditions or prosperity of a people as that noted in

any commodity. The old adage that tobacco is a rich

man's solace and a poor man's comfort is befittingly

applicable. However, alisence of prosperity among a

people may cause a reversion from the use of the more
expensive to the cheaper forms of tobacco. This is

corroboiated by the fact that although we are the

richest nation per capita in the world, we are not the

largest consmners of tobacco."

The chapter devoted to the tobacco and tobacco

products industry is a very complete survey of con-

ditions in this country both as regards production,

manufacture and consumption, and also gives a great

deal of interesting and valuable data regarding for-

eign trade.

Repeal of Taxes on Smokers' Articles May be Considered

Kepeal of the taxes on smokers' accessories, which

aie listed in the so-called nuisance tax provisions of

the present revenue bill, may be considered by the

W ays and Means Conmiittee of the House during the

coming session of Congress, when that body takes up

for consideration the recommendations made by Sec-

retary of the Treasury Mellon in a letter to Kepre-

sentative Green, acting chairman of the committee.

It is estimated by Secretary ALellon that the econ-

omies planned in the conduct of the Government and

tlie increased customs and other receipts w^ill result in

a surplus of something over $300,000,000 a year for

the next several years and that, accoidingly, it may be

possible to make some important changes in the rev-

enue law. The first recommendation made by the

treasury, in accordance with this assumption, is that

of a 25 per cent, reduction in the tax on earned income,

together with reductions on the rate of tax on larger

incomes and reductions in the surtax rates. It is also

proposed to limit the deduction of capital losses to

12yo per cent, of the loss, together with the placing

of fimitations upon the deduction from gross income

for interest and other losses.

In dealing with the miscellaneous nuisance taxes,

in which is included the tax on smokers' accessories,

the secretary points out that "your committee may
wish to consider the elimination of small miscellane-

ous taxes which have an inconsiderable bearing on the

general revenue of the Government, but which are a

source of inconvenience to taxpayers and difficult to

collect; and possibly there are some articles of jewelry

which, according to our standard of living, can not

properly be denominated luxuries, which you may wish

to exempt from the general tax on jewelry. There is

not enough margin of revenue available to pennit the

repeal of the special taxes w^hicli are proving produc-

tive, but the law could be revised to good advantage

and some of the nuisance taxes repealed w^ithout ma-
terial loss of .revenue."

The repeal of the tax on telegrams and telephone

messages is also recommended, together with sundry

{Continued on Page 16)
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Detroit Putting on Finishing Touches for Holidays—United

Store Robbed—Tucker Cigar Company to Hold

Formal Opening—Fred Kipp Passes Away

—

Blackstone Representative Calls—Mazer

Cigar Company Holds Outing

])otr()it, Mich., November 25, 1923.

ETKOIT'S retail cigarists are making prepa-

rations and putting on the finishing touches

for a big holiday trade. Many of the leading

stores are showing tiie Christmas novelties in

attractive window displays, and one-fortieth packings

are on sale for the early siioppers. General business

conditions are very good, many retailers reporting an
excellent November business. All the local factories

are rej)orted to be working on full time. There exists

a rumor that there will be a shortage of the one-

fortieth i)ackings of local brands, owing to the over-

sold conditions of the factories. Detroit-made cigars

are growing more popular all over the country, and
the Dynamic City is recognized as the cigar manufac-
turing center of the Middle VW^st.

liobbers looted the United Cigar Company's store

at 44 Grand Kiver Avenue, in the heart of the down-
town shoi)ping district, at 8.30 P. M. on Sunday last.

While scores of people were passing, one robber acted
as clerk, while the other took Michael Derus, the clerk,

down into tlie basement and bound and gagged him.
Tiie men then jimmied the safe and obtained $425.
l^iighty dollars in bills were taken from the cash reg-
ister. After obtaining the money the robbers left very
calmly and were lost in the crowds in the street.

The construction of a $3,500,UOO cement plant in

the suburbs of Detroit, with a capacity of 1,500,000
barrels annually, was announced last week by the Peer-
less Portland Cement C'ompany. Modem equipment
will hold the pay roll of 200 employees.

The Tucker Cigar Company held their formal
opening on Monday, December 3d, in their new loca-
tion in the Dime Bank Building. This location was
formerly operated by the late Mel Soper. The store
has been remodeled and new and modem fixtures of
solid mahogany have been installed by the American
Show Case (Company, at a cost of $6000. There is a
sixteen-foot cigar case, with Italian marble base, mn-
ning the length of the store. The pipe display cases
are of the built-in type, which show the merchandise
to advantage. An excellent humidor adorns the rear
of the store, where all the por)ular imported and do-
niestic cigars will be kei)t in fine condition. The Tucker
Cigar (Vmipany also operates the cigar stand in the
lobby of the building, at which all the leading brands
will be handled. This stand will be managed by Miss
Maude Curtis, who is an expert in the line and well
versed in the cigar business. Mr. Tucker is well known

in the cigar industry, having spent many years in this

line in the downtown section of Detroit and is consid-
ered an authority on quality cigars. Mr. Tucker has
many new advertising schemes up his sleeve to bring
the customers to his store. The first advertising to
be done is the sending out of 5000 letters to Detroit
smokers, aimouncing the opening, also stating that
upon the presentation of this letter the customer will
receive one cigar of his favorite smoke, free. The
Tobacco World extends to Mr. Tucker and his asso-
ciates their best wishes for a very successful and pros-
perous business in their new location.

The Christmas advertising iias started in Jul!
swing and many signs of from six to twelve feet in
length extending over the entire fronts of dealers'
stores, advertising *' Webster" and *'La Palina" ci-

gars, are seen. The respective crews are vicing with
each other for the choice locations.

George Becker, of Park & Tilford, New York, N.
Y., called on the Detroit clubs and leading retailers
here this week, and reported a very satisfactory busi-
ness on imported cigars.

J^ert Johnson, of the Bert Johnson Cigar Com-
pany, returned last week from a business trip of ten
days to New^ York City.

Chas. M. Fee, after an eight months' vacation to
California and the West, has returned to the city and
is back on the job with M. A. I.a Fond & Co., in the
\\ oodward Avenue store.

Fred Kipp, fifty-three years old, died at his home
in Armada, Mich., on Saturday, November 16th. Mr.
Kii)p was a member of the sales force of John T.
AVoodhouse & Co. for twelve years, and retired about
one year ago on account of ill health. Mr. Kipp was
well known in the Thumb district, which territory he
had covered for a number of years, ilis many friends
regret to hear of his death and extend to his family
their deepest sympathy.

J. C. Howard, westem representative for Faber,
Coe & Gregg, Incorporated, cidled on the trade here
last week and reported a very satisfactory business
on his line.

Mr. E. Popper, of F. Popper & Co., Inc., manu-
facturers of '* Popper's Ace," was on the list of visi-
tors here last week. Mr. Popper reports his brands
as doing fine in all parts of the country. The Howes-
Shoemaker Company are the local distributors of the
I opper brand, which enjoys a big sale in our midst.

{Continued on Page 18)
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The At Its Best

After all

nothing satisfies li

a good cigar

like

^^Spanish Cedar Cigar Boxes

Make Good Cigars Better!

rd\

They made lots of things

better in the "Good Old
Days", and worse too, than

they do now; but some few

have never been improved on

and are just as good today as

they always were.

We're thinking of Fine Cigars

that come packed now, as in

those good old days, in the

always dependable

SPANISH
CEDAR

BOX

It's the whifT of the blending

of the SPANISH CEDAR
with the Tobacco, that recalls

the pleasures from Cigars

smoked, and anticipates same

pleasures to be enjoyed from

the Cigars you are making

today.

If you do not use SPANISH
CEDAR CIGAR BOXES
you sacrifice an advantage

bestowed by Nature herself,

such as many another Industry,

not so favored, would never

cease to be grateful for.

{ADVERTISEMENT)
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NESS DUILDING
By a Trained Business Man

Advertiser
WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE TOBACCO WORLD BYA.E.R -

ALL RiaNTS RESKRVCD

AVE you a camera, and are you a pliotograpli

fan? If so you might follow the example of a

down-east merchant who wished to impress

his clerks with the dollar-and-cent value of a

smiling countenance.

He iiad them pose before his camera with various

kinds of smiles on their countenances. Then the most

])lcMsing ex})ression of each was selected and he had

them printed on the cover of his house magazine.

There is real art iri smiling, for there is an infinite

A'ariety of them. Unless a person smiles just exactly

right he looks silly, or foolish, or positively ugly. Just

to smile at customers and let it go at that, might drive

away trade, instead of attracting it.

But if n person will go through a long course, be-

fore a mii-ror and learn tlie art oF smiling at the right

time, in the right way, and in a pleasing manner, he

will double his selling capacity and become a real jewel

to his boss.

TTei-e is an opportunity for the ugly man. For a

man witli a facial expression which would frighten

children actually becomes handsome and attractive

when he attaches the proper sort of smile to his face.

'It's a great art. Learn it.

C?3 Ct3 Cj3

Here you are, the proprietor or clerk of a cigar

store. You have oodles and oodles of leisure on your

hands, and a sufficient number of people pass your

store to double your business.

If you should specialize on price cards, show cards

and interesting placards you could easily and quickly

(hmble your trade. JTere is the way:
Put two berries in your pocket, go to an artist's

furnishing store and buy a book on signs and show
cards. It will cost one of said berries. Then buy a

letterer's outfit, consisting of bi-ushes, blacrk paint,

heav>^ pens and cardboard. This will call for the

other.

Return home, studv the book and begin practicing.

You will find it agreeable, interesting, fascinating. Tn
a short time buy a quantity of fancy colored and fancy
shaped price cards and small cards for placards.

Then besrin to mark vour price cards, with attrac-

tively-shaped letters, alwavs putting a thought on
oach prico card in addition to the price. Thus: ''This

Pipe of Peare, Onlv 25 Cts." ''This splendid Cigar,

U) Cts.'' "This Tobacco Bag, 30 Cts. ; Worth More.''

More."
You will find it miorhtily interesting to perfect

vonrsolf in handsome lettering and in making of at-

tractive placards, with original borders. Easy, too.

You'll almost forget to go out to lunch.

If you subscribe to Life, cut out a picture occa-

sionally, paste it on a card, and under it print some

witty remark about your goods. You will find that it

"takes." Your store will begin to make a dent on

the cerebrums of people, and they will come in and

buy.

ft] Ct3 CJ3

Let us repeat it with sufficient frequency to ever

hear it in m.ind that "A man's business is the projec-

tion of the man."
If your business is a success it is YOU who made it

so. Not your store, or goods, or location, or helpers.

(N)nverseiy, if your business is poor, dull and almost a

faihire, the fault is yours. Don't lay it on to your

clerks, or your luck. Be brave. Tell yourself that you

are the culprit, and don't try to lay your shortcomings

on others.

This being the case, the best thing you can do to

ini|>rove your business is to improve yourself. Do this

and all the rest will follow. Then, too, it is the most
important thing you can do. Want proof?

Suppose you have a poor location, and can't pull

trade to it. That's your fault; not the location. You
lack initiative, or courage, or energy, or you would

(liange the location.

Get busy on the subject of location. Walk around

with eyes wide open, brain alert. Find a good loca-

tion. It may take time—months, perhaps—but that

don't matter". Keep it up. Advertise, answer adver-

tisements, talk to realtors, even investigate other

towns. This procedure will make you wise to some
good location. Then act. Perhaps it would be well

to buy.
That's where business judgment would come m,

and vou should develop the improvement of your judg-

ment.
Develop yourself, develop yourself, my man, and

jdl good business things will come to you.

Ct3 Ct3 CtJ

Anything that is important is worthy of frequent

repetition. Advertising specialists say that the only

way to impress our goods or our business on the minds
of the public is by ceaseless repetition.

^

And because it is very important is the reason I

repeat, and propose to continue repeating, the neces-

sity of acx|uiring the new rules, methods and procedure

of merchandising, which a rapidly-changing world is

bringing about.

{Continued on Page 23)
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Machinery is Supplanting Hand Labor
In All Branches of the Tobacco Industry. Growing Ap-
preciation of Latest Improved Machinery—Leaf Tobacco
Can Be Stripped Mechanically Better Than By Hand

UE to intense competition, higher

efficiency demands, and burdensome

labor conditions, machinery is slowly,

but surely, supplanting the hand

worker in all branches of the tobacco industry.

Of special significance is the growing appreci-

ation of mechanical equipment throughout the

various stages of cigar manufacture.

The Universal Tobacco Machine Co., of ii6

West 32nd Street, New York, has long Ix^en

known as a manufacturer of tobacco stripping

and booking machines. The products of this

company have conclusively demonstrated that

leaf tobacco can be stripped mechanically to far

greater advantage than by hand.

Almost Human in Intelligence

The Model L Universal Bunching Machine,

illustrated on this page, has been developed to

a point of efficiency, speed and accuracy that

completely overcomes all of the objections that

cigar manufacturers have experienced in the

past in connection with short filler bunch mak-
ing machines. It is the result of expert en-

gineering skill aided by the experience of prac-

tical cigar manufacturers.
The machine is receiving widespread atten-

tion because it gives complete and uniform re-

sults regardless of the condition of the filler

tobacco that is Ix^ing "worked" on it. And it

does not easily get out of order. It fills a
very vital need as it makes possible the pro-

duction of a five cent cigar at a profit.

Tremendous Strides Made Over
Previous Methods and Machinery

The advantages of using the Model L ma-
chine for working short filler (large, mixed
or fine scrap), may be summed up as follows:

1. Straight or shaped work, both well done.

2. Makes right or left-hand bunches per-

fectly.

3. Uniform size and weight of bunches as-

sured.

4. A very substantial saving in labor costs.

5. Handles large size or mixed cut scrap

filler of unequal size.

6. A long, even rolling for better smok-
ing qualities.

7. Damp or dry tobacco handled with

equally good results.

8. Low cost of upkeep; does not easily

get out of order.

9. The easily adjustable weighing scale

meets all requirements as to changes in

sizes and weather conditions.

ID. Fluffy filler because the tobacco is lifted

from a hopper—a decided improvement
over the gravity method of feeding.

The daily production of the machine will

vary from 4,000 to S,ooo bunches, depending
upon the shape and size bunch that is beinq*

"worked" and it will make practically any
size, straight or shaped bunch. It is neces-

sary, however, when changing shapes or sizes

to install a new plunger in the machine.
The machine is made with either a straight

or a curved rolling table. Both right and
left-hand bunches can be made on the same
machine when equipped with the straight table.

It will work scrap or short filler of unequal
sizes and should large stems, nails or other
foreign matter get in the tol)acco, they will

not clog or cause damage to the machine.
The filler for each cigar bunch is automati-

cally lifted from a hopper in a manner di-

rectly opposed to the gravity method usually
employed in bunch making machines. After

being lifted from the hopper the filler spreads

out on a traveling belt which carries it to an
automatic weighing scale, which is so accu-

rately balanced that it registers the smallest

fraction of stock that is placed upon it. There-
fore manufacturers are assured of a posi-

tively uniformity of weight of filler in their

cigar bunches with the Model L machine.
The weighing scale can be quickly adjusted

for the exact quantity of tobacco required for
different sizes of cigars. When the scale bal-

ances under the weight of the proper amount
of filler, the feeding device automatically
stops. The Model L operator in the mean-
time has placed the binder on a rolling apron
and the (accurately weighed) filler is auto-
matically deposited into the apron pocket and
rolled into a bunch. The bunch is then placed
in the c'gar mould by the machine operator.

Besides the Model L Universal short filler

bunch machine, the Universal Tobacco Ma-
chine Co. manufactures many other tobacco
stock and labor-saving machines and devices,

including the following:

Model M Universal tobacco stripping and
booking machine. Model M Universal (non-
booking) tobacco stripping machine. Model F
Universal tobacco stem crushing and booking
machine. Model F Universal (non-booking)
stem crushing machine, Model J Universal leaf

counting device. Model K Universal gum clean-

ing device. Model W Universal butt cutting

device, Model E-i Universal one plate wrapper
register. Model D-2 Universal two plate wrap-
per register. Model C-3 Universal three plate

wrapper register.

The Model L Universal Short Filler Bunch Machine
complete with Folding Chair and 1/6 H. P. Motor, $500.

The Model M Planetary Gear Driven Type Strippin
and Booking Machine complete with folding chair, $47

Individual Motor Drive Equipment, $55. 1/4 H. P.

Motor, $40.

UNIVERSAL TOBACCO MACHINE CO.
116 West 32nd St., New York City

Factory : Newark, N. J.
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News from Congress

{Continued from Page 11)

other changes, the not loss in revenue resulting from

the proposed changes being $323,000,000. The bene-

fits of the reduction will be distributed among all

classes of taxpayers, it is pointed out, and revision

generally will help to free business and industry from

vexatious interference and encourage in all lines a

more liealthy development of productive enterprise.

*'The present burden of taxation is heavy," com-

ments the secretary in his letter. ''The revenues of

the (iovernment are sufficient to justify substantial re-

ductions and the people of the country should receive

the benefits. No program, however, is feasible if the

Government is to be committed to new and extraordi-

narv expenditures. Tlie recommendations for tax re-

duction set forth in this letter are only possible if

the Goveniment keeps within the program of expendi-

ture which the Bureau of the Budget has laid dowai

at the direction of the President. New or enlarged

expenditures would quickly eat up the margin of rev-

enue which now ap])ears to be available for reducing

tlie burden of taxation, and to embark on an.t sol-

diers' bonus such as was considered in the last Con-

gress or any other program calling for similarly large

expenditure would make it necessary to drop all con-

sideration of tax reduction and consider instead ways
and means for providing additional revenue. A sol-

diers' bonus would postpone tax reduction not for one

but for many years to come. It would mean an increase

rather than a decrease in taxes, for in the long run it

could be paid only out of moneys collected by the Gov-

ernment from the people in the form of taxes. Through-

out its consideration of the problem the Treasury has

proceeded on the theory^ that the country would prefer

a substantial reduction of taxation to the increased

taxes that would necessarily follow from a soldiers'

bonus, and I have faith to believe that it is justified in

that understanding. Certainly there is nothing better

calculated to promote the well-being and happiness of

the whole countrv than a measure that will lift, in some
degree, the burden of taxation that now weighs so

heavilv on all."

Opportunity in Greek Markets for Smokers' Supplies

Although certain classes of smokers' supplies of

American origin should find a good market, American
exporters of these commodities do not seem to have
entered the Greek market to any extent, according to

a report to the Department of Commerce from the

office of the trade commissioner at Athens. Smokers'
supplies at present are sold in almost all the retail

shops in Athens, including even those of hair dressers,

it is stated. Cigarette holders come chiefly from Ger-
many and sell at from 5 to 45 drachmas each according
to size and material. Holders of imitation amber or

imitation precious metal are bought chiefly from
France and are sold at prices varying from 25 to 200
drachmas. Cheap cigarette cases of Austrian, French
and German manufaciture are also to be found in

Oreece in considerable quantities.

Tobacco pipes are imported largely from England
and Holland. There is a special shop for smokers'
articles called the T'Hooft house. Stadium Street, 4,

Athens, at which are sold pipes of English and Dutch
makes, tobacco pouches and all kinds of English and
Dutch tobaccos and cigars as well as various other
smokers' articles.

Pipe Possibilities in Australia

There is a possible opportunity for the sale of

pipe tobacco humidors in Australia, according to the

American trade commissioner at Melbourne. The par-

ticular type which would probably find the best sale

would be some sort of a clay or pottery jar with a top

to it, it is explained, the inner or underneath part of

this top to have some kind of an opening in which a

wet sponge could be inserted for keeping the tobacco

moist. Humidors of this kind have never been sold in

Australia although almost all Australian men are pipe

smokers and the tobacco sold to them is loose instead

of being in cans as in the United States. This means
that in a dry climate, such as exists in Australia, to-

bacco when carried around in a pouch dries out very
quickly and loses its flavor.

Pullman Surcharge Hearing Postponed Until January 16

Hearings on the question of surcharges for Pull-

man accommodations, scheduled to be held on Novem-
ber 13 before the Interstate Commerce Commission,
have been postponed until January 16, it is announced
by the commission. It is understood that the postpane-
ment was made for the purpose of permitting attorneys

for the railroads to develop a plan which they have
fornmlated for a new method of collecting the surcharge
which will, it is claimed, meet the objections which have
been raised by traveling men and others.

While the Interstate Commerce Commission is dis-

cussing the Pullman surcharge at its offices, the United
States Supreme Court, in the Capitol, will be hearing
arguments in the mileage book case. Efforts are to be
made to conclude both cases with as little delay as pos-
sible, an ambition which meets with the hearty approval
of business men. From the business man's point
of view, these are two of the most important matters
now pending before the commission.

New Regulations for Mail Imports

New regulations regarding importations by mail
have just been made effective by the Treasury Depart-
ment, in an effort to reduce the opportunities for evad-
ing the payment of duty on mail imports while at the
same time eliminating the delays which have always
been a source of complaint.

Under the new regulations, customs declarations
will be required on all incoming packages, including
those from Canada and Mexico, which have heretofore
been exempt. All sealed packages must be marked for
customs opening, or will be returned to the sender, and
inspections will be made before packages are delivered.

The volume of mail importations has increased
enormously in the last few years, it being estimated by
the Customs Division of the Treasury Department that
the increase has been at least 500 per cent, since the
end of the war. The new regulations, it is declared by
officials of the Treasury Department, were promulgated
after a long and careful investigation and are designed
to prevent, as far as possible, mail packages contain-
ing merchandise from foreign countries from reaching
addresses in the United States without first being de-
livered to customs officers for examination and assess-
ment of duties.

The regulations provide that, regardless of the
country of origin, customs declarations giving accurate
statement of the contents and the value must accom-
pany all parcel-post packages and be securely attached
thereto, accompanied, in the case of sealed packages
containing merchandise, by an invoice telling accurately
the value of the contents for customs purposes.
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A Unique Record
Not another cigarette that was pop-

ular when Fatima was introduced,

over twenty years ago, has a big na-

tional sale today.

Fatima has out-distanced them all,

maintaining its sales-leadership over

all other brands at or above its price.

This record marks it as the most

skillful blend in cigarette history.

Today Fatima is everywhere recog-

nized as the one cigarette of really

exceptional quality at a reasonable

price.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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Detroit News
(Continued from page 12)

N. W. DeWaters, representing the Pollock Stogie

Company, Pittsburgh, Pa., called on the jobbing and

retail dealers here last week.

J. B. Pace, of Waitt & Bond, Incorporated, manu-

facturers of the famous "Blackstone" cigars, is rus-

ticating in our midst putting on the finishing touches

for the year. J. B. has just returned from a trip

through the Wolverine State, calling on all the '* Black-

stone" distributors. According to his report the brand

is doing fine in all sections of the State.

Harry Bassett, of Park & Tilford, lias returned

from a ninety-days trip through the West. Harry

says it^s great country out there and that he had a

wonderful business and enjoyed the trip immensely.

He made the trip to and from Kansas City by auto,

saying the Jewett is the best there is, and that he

would never be without one.

Dan Manheimer, representing the Imperial Cigar

Company, Lancaster, Pa., was on the list of visitors

here last week, and reported a very satisfactory busi-

ness all along the route covered.

I am informed by good authority that our good

friend, Bert Hamilton, proprietor of the Libraiy Ho-
tel, is looking for a dog. The hunting season is on full

tilt, and the four-legged animals are much in demand
and very scarce. So, there are dogs and dogs, but Bert

is not veiy particular, he just wants a plain everyday

dog. Now, fellow-readers, if any one of us has a dog,

and no use for it, just take it down to Bert ; he needs

a dog-gone dog, that's all.

Samuel G. Brown, manufacturer of "Brown's
Principes," New York, N. Y., called on the leading re-

tailers here last week, in the interest of his famous
smoke.

Four merchants, in the foreign section, charged

with violating the internal revenue law by selling un-

stamped boxes of cigars, were arraigned Monday last

before United States Commissioner J. Stanley ii^rd-

The warrants followed the arrest of ten boys, charged

with robbing the R. 0. Dun cigar factory at 1361 Gra-

tiot Avenue.
r. n ,

,

WilUam Osboni, who sells ''Lord Beaconsheld

cigars, has been in our midst for several days and ac-

cording to reports he is now booking orders for imme-

diate and 1924 delivery.

E. B. Turrill, of the Murray-Turrill Associates,

advertising speciaUsts, with otTices in the Dime Bank
Building, is doing some very artistic advertising for

the Webster Cigar Company. Five hundred or more

attractive glass signs are being placed on the glass

doors of the dealers' stores, advertising "Webster"
cigars.

W. W. Tucker has sold his store located at Wood-
ward and Temple Avenues to Barrett & Marks, who

also operate the Addison Smoke Shop, on the Avenue.

A. J. Mitchell, representing Julius Klorfein, manu-

facturer of "Garcia Grande" cigars, has taken up his

residence in Detroit and is now on the list as a regular

Wolverine.
Charles Lamb, the doA\iitown whirlwind for the

Peninsular Cigar Company, also known among his col-

leagues as "Precious Lamb," is the busiest of the busy

cigar men, so much so that Mr. Mazer has had to give

him an assistant to help make the rounds of the trade.

The gentleman who drew the coveted plum has the

nom-de-plume of "Ever-Willing" Scott, and from gen-

eral appearances there are going to be two whirlwinds

in the downtown section on the Mazer products.

Phil Morrell (John T. Woodhouse & Co.) has re-

turned from the wilds of Michigan where he has been

rusticating on a two weeks hunting trip. It's impos-

sible to get any dope from Phil as to his luck, and so

far we haven't seen any of the skins or antlers. But

I understand that Phil was driving along a lonely re-

gion up North when he bumped into a large black bear

asleep in the road. According to reports there was no

(Continued on Page 22)
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PACKERS
Connecticut Shadegrown Wrappers |

Florida and Georgia

Shadegrown Wrappers

Connecticut Broadleaf

Connecticut Havana Seed
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Stripped and looked Porto Rico Fillers

miUlHIUIIIIJlllUlilUllilillHIIIIIIHilltWUIilUllllii

AMERICAN SUMATRA TOBACCO CO.

131 Water Street New York City

After all

^o*hing satisfies like^

a good cigar ^

^ti W
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RELIABLE FIRM OF

YORK, PENNA.
"When you know your goods are right, stand firm be-

hind them and push them along, let the world know about

your product, advertise the fact and get the results."

H. G. BLASSER & CO.
PACKERS AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
FANCY FLORIDA and GEORGIA WRAPPERS

Stripped and Booked Penn»ylvaria and Ohio Tobacco*

Samples and quotations cheerfully submitted

Robert Schubert Co.
124 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

SUMATRA and HAVANA
York Office, Queen and York Streets

C. S. GABLE
CIGAR MANUFACTURER
Main Factory and Office, Queen and York Sts.

Branch Factories : Strine»town, Pa.; Jacobus, Pa.

Maker of "FORUM" Mild Havana Cigar, "DOUGLAS FAIR-

BANKS," "CERTIFIED CHECK" and "HAMILTON FISH"

C. H. Plitt Cigar Co.
MAKERS OF

"Casilda" Cigar," 10c and up

"20th Century," 8c "New Century," 8c

CIGARS OF QUALITY

1922 SHOWED MARKED BUSINESS RECOVERY
The year 11)*22 was one of marked recovery in

industry and business, it is declared in the first year

book of the Department of Commerce, which has just

been issued. The commerce year book, covering the

year J 922 and the early months of the current year,

IS a survey of })r()ducti()n, manufacture, distribution

and consumption of all imi)ortant commodities in this

country, and a study of export and import fibres,

wholesale and retail trade and competition abroad. It

is issued for the ])urpose of pving the business men
of the country a handbook which can l)e kept available

and which will at all times give them the latest fig-

ures obtainable regarding any industry or country in

which they may be interested.

Montii by month, during the last year, it is de-

clared in a summary of conditions included in the year

book, industry added to its output, so that during the

closing quarter of the year and the earlv months of

1923, manufacturing production was decidedlv above

that of the average month of either 1919 or 1920, sub-

stantially equal on the average to that of the peak

month ojp March, 1920, and exceeding by forty to fifty

!itiji>yj|ti^i^iLL'iiL^igj{i^>y^|tL;j|tijj|tiiiity^i^^

per cent, that of the worst montli of the depression of

1921. Far greater was the gain over 1921 in those

industries which are yjeculiarly affected by waves of

depression and prosi)erity.

''The increased demand for goods led to an ad-

vance in prices, though far less sharp than the preced-

ing drop from the abnormal levels of the w^ar and

immediate post-war years. Wholesale prices for 1922

as a whole averaged only a trifle higher than for 1921,

but the general index at the close of the year was
thirteen per cent, above that at the beginning. The
low prices of farm products during 1921 had been one

of the contributing causes of the general depression

of business. The prices of those products rose nearly

twenty per cent, during 1922, and this advance helped

in considerable measure to restore the buying power
of the great agricultural community, and thus to pro-

mote general prosperity. Retail prices, w^liich respond

less quickly to changes in general business conditions,

averaged slightly lowxn* in 1922 than in 1921, and rose

Imt little during the course of the year.

{Continued on Page 22)

Cigar M^ufacturers Association

of Tampa
COM'PRISES ALL OF THE LEAT>ING and TIEP-

RESENTJITIVE CIGJR ^^ANUFJCTWRERS
IN TAMPA, UNITING IN THE THREE-FOLD
EFFORT OF:

1st—Benefiting our Members.

2nd—Maintaining the high standard of "Tampa"

workmanship by seeing that our labor is

justly treated.

3rd—Protecting the dealer and the consumer

against unscrupulous methods of others by

issuing to our members the following " Iden-

tification " Stamp :

''Judge

for

Yourself

^^y^
ic^C"^

.^^:

This stamp, on each box. is your guarantee that the goods

are manufactured in Tampa—of
'

' Tampa
'

' quaiitjf

and workmanship—DEMAND IT

The world's most famous and
largest selling high grade cigarette

Turkish Cigarettes contain no
arti6cial*flavoring and are

therefore purer and better

than other kinds of cigarettes.

MURADS are made only of

100% Pure Turkish Tobacco

ot the finest varieties grown,

and are appreciated and de-

sired by smokers who demand
the best the world has to offer

in cigarettes.

MURAD

If it's Good

It's

PORTO RICAN

1916- 9,408,723 Poundg

1922-19,911,979 Pounds

These figures show the growth in PORTO RICO'S tobacco exports in six

years. Most of it was taken by the United States, and found a place in cigars

manufactured in this country.

Discovering that PORTO RICO produced a free-burning, mild, sweet

and aromatic type of tobacco, American manufacturers have been prompt to

adopt it for use in their cigars.

In addition, the GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO, through a system

of Guarantee Stamps, guarantees to the purchaser of its tobacco, the source of

origin of the leaf.

No manufacturer can long afford to deny himself the opportunity for

success which lies in the use of Porto Rico.

L,et us discuss with you the advantage of using

PORTO RICAN

The White Stamp

means

GENUINE
PORTO RICAN

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO

TOBACCO GUARANTEE AGENCY
136 Water Street,

/ F. VAZQUEZ, Agent
Telephone, John 1379

New York City
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SNUFF INDUSTRY IN THE UNITED STATES

In an article "JSiiult* industry in tlie United

States," appearing in llie December issue of Commerce

MoHtldy, pubhsiied by tlie iNational Bank of Coimnerce

in ^ew iork, tlie consumption of siiulf in America is

said to have doubled m tlie past twenty years, de-

ferring to tobacco used in the production of snulf, and

tlie principal points of manufacture m the United

States, the article says:

''Tobacco produced in the United States may be

divided rouglily into two groups, that suitable for the

inanufactuie of cigars and that used in the manufac-

ture of cigarettes, smoking mixtures, plug tobacco and

siiuir, and for export. Ligar types constitute from

io to liU per cent, of the totat pioduction of tobacco in

the- United Slates and other types around 8U per cent,

of the total production. About one-fourth of the yield

of tobacco oilier than cigar leaf is of the dark western

type. This type of tobacco, which is raised principally

in Tennessee and parts of Kentucky, is purchased

chielly by the snuff companies and for export purposes.

''Wlien the manulacturc of snuff developed com-

mercially in the United States the types of leaves

used were grown principally in Virginia and snuff

manufacturers located tneir plants withm short dis-

tances of this center of leaf supply. The principal

cities of manufacture were rhiiadelphia, Baltimore,

Jersev City, lielmetta and Lynchburg. With the de-

velopment of dark leaf tobacco cultivation in Temies-

see that State outranked Virginia as a source of leaf

tobacco suitable for the manufacture of snuff and the

center of the snuff industry gradually moved toward

the source of supply of leaf tobacco suitable for that

purpose. Xashville, Clarksville, Memphis and Chi-

cago became important snuff-producing centers, the

latter city being the principal manufacturing center

for Swedish snuff."

From two to six months is necessary in preparing

leaf tobacco for conversion into snuff. The article

adds: "Jn making dry snuff, tobacco that has been

completely fermented is thoroughly dried, ground into

snuff Hour, flavored and sifted. Among the materials

used for liavoring are attar of roses, cloves, cinnamon,

lavender, bergamot and tonka beans.

''The processes used in manufacturing wet snuff

are essentially the same as those used in making dry

snuff except that the leaf is converted into snuff tiour

before fermentation has been completed. After the

tobacco leaf has been reduced to fiour, it is allowed

to ferment until the snuff stage is reached and then

the desired flavoring ingredients are added."

Practically all of the American output is con-

sumed in local markets. Continuing the article says:

"Exports of snuff from the United States have never

been of much importance. Manufacturers have built

up a steady domestic market which consumes i>racti-

cally the entire output. The expansion of snuff manu-
facturing during the past ten years has not been so

Ijhenomenal as the increased manufacture of cigarettes

;

however, the industry established in 1922 a new high

record in volume of i)roduction which compares favor-

ably with progress made by otlier branches of tobacco

manufacturing. Production of snuff during the first

nine months of 1923 was 3 per cent, greater than dur-

ing the similar period of PJ22 and nearly 16 per cent,

above production from January to September, 1921."

1922 BUSINESS RECOVERY

(Continued from page 20) '

^

* ' Transportation necessarily increased ' with

greater production. Freight-car loadings for 1922

were twelve per cent.. greater than in 1921, and during

the later months of the year and the spring of 1923

they equaled or exceeded those of the best correspond-

ing months in any previous year.

''The revival of business was beneficial to labor.

Unemployment fell to a minimum and wages in many

industries advanced."
There are no satisfactorv statistics of retail trade

in the United States, it is declared, but department

and chain stores are apparently gaining trade more

rapidlv than individual specialty stores.

Sales by cigar chains declined from 1921. De-

clines from the corresponding months of 1921 occurred

throughout the vear 1922, except in September, No-

vember and December. Sales of the first few^ months

in 1923 surpassed the corresponding months in 1922,

although not 1921, but March sales for the same month

exceeded both years.

Ltnz.

HANDSOME CALENDAR PREPARED FOR TRADE
BY PASBACH-VOICE

The 1924 calendar of the Pasbach-Voice Litho

graphing Company will be as handsome a piece of art

work as the trade has seen in a long time. We have

received an advance copy and liave no hesitancy in say-

ing that every one who receives it will agree that it is

a handsome production.

A feature of the calendar is that every bit of the

work on it was done in the Pasbach-Voice plant in

Brooklyn, from the making of the sketch to the var-

nishing which is done after the embossing. In other

words, it is a true specimen of Pasbach-Voice work-

manship.

DETROIT NEWS
{Continued from Page 18)

further collision, for the bear could distinctly see

Phil's tail light for the next half-second, turning a

corner of the road two miles away.

The Mazer Cigar Manufacturing Company held

a house warming on Wednesday, November 14th, for

its employees, customers and friends. Ha Ha City,

Detroit's w^onder amusement palace, was leased for

the occasion. Over 12,000 people attended the outing,

everything was free, lunches, drinks, cigars, etc. The

sales staff of the Peninsular Cigar Company acted as

the reception committee to see that everyone had

plenty of eats smokes and fun. The company had in-

stalled, for the benefit of the public, several miniature

cigar factories which were engaged in making **E1

Javana," '*Dime Bank," '^Detroit Hand Made,"

"Humo," **Miss Detroit" and ''Macico" cigars, the

Mazer w^ay. According to reports the party was a

big success and a good time was enjoyed by all.

Yours truly,

After all

nothing satisfies like"

a good cigar ^
7?tU^cif

Business Building

{Continued from Page 14)

I am strengthened in tliis policy by a few words
1 read in my favorite business paper this morning,

Avritten by a merchant of national repute. He stresses

the necessity of Business Knowledge and states that

** Alert, far-seeing, enterprising and courageous mer-
chants, who learn and apply the latest business meth-
ods, will outdistance those who smugly flatter them-
selves that they are running their business faultlessly,

that they have nothing to learn and that no improve-
ments are called for in their ways and methods. The
fittest, the most progressive, the quickest to sense

trends and adapt themselves, will survive and succeed.

The somnolent, the standpatters, the self-satisfied will

be left behind."

Ct3 tt3 Cj3

Friend Clerk: Count your blessings and be thank-
ful, for you are indeed among the favored ones. The
manufacturer has huge factories and a thousand men
on his hands. The merchant has a store, and helpers,

and competitors and a hundred things to worrit liim.

And you—oh, you lucky dog—^liave a shapely
bunoli of flesh, five feet some tall, weighing 150 pounds.
And a little bunch of gray matter the size of two fists

under your hat.

Tf you will develop your personality and your
brains you have as big a money-maker as does the

manufacturer or the merchant. You can make thou-

sands of dollars where you are now making hundreds.
A gi'eat merchant gave a few pointers on personality
to one of his ambitious clerks, and here are some of

them

:

Are you developing a pleasing voice?
Do you keep your clothes pressed and brushed

and your shoes shined?
Do you wear good and clean linen, keep your nails

and hands clean, your breath sweet and w^holesome?
Do \ou use good English, and speak clearly and

distinctly?

Are you always courteous, cheerful and consider-

ate of others?
Do you give your customers a ready smile and a

cheery greeting?
Are you brisk and businesslike in w^alk and man-

ners ?

Do you cultivate good habits?

Are you choosine* good and constructive reading?
Tf vou are ambitious cut these out, paste up, live

up to them. They are one of the arch-stones of suc-

cess.

P. R. INJUNCTION NOT UPHELD
The Court of Errors and Appeals, in Trenton, N.

J., has upheld Yice-Chancellor Bentley's refusal of a
preliminary injunction applied for by Philip Gauss-
man some time ago to prevent the Porto Rican-Amer-
ican Tobacco (^ompany from submitting a plan to Its

stockholders whereby it w^as claimed another corpora-
tion w^ould gain control of the management.

'llfeti
j
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Du Pont
"A BETTER
CIGAR
for lOc

99

Jyiothi
After all

nothing satisfies like'

a good cigar

MADE-IN-TAMPA
BY

VAL, M. ANTUONO

•^nn »>

"BEST OF THE BEST

"•"'""-- -' A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES : Tampa and Key Wett. Florida

fll^cmbcre ot tbc In&uetrig arc cor&iallis InvitcD wbcn tn

pbtlaDeipbta to mafte tbc ofRcce of

Xtbe ICobacco "Wllorlb

tbcit bcaOquartcrg, anD to mahc uec ot our services

in ani2 an& all wtcQQ, fox contcrcncce a private office

will be placcO at tbcir Mgpoeal, it OceircD "Rcmcnibcr

tbe a&Drc00, 236 Cbcstnut Street, pbilaDclpbia, pa.

tlelepbone, lombart 1768

Wilkes-Barre News
(Continued from Page 10)

better. The manufacturers can do this if they care to.

Why not wise up! Times have changed.

Manila cigars are taking quite a hold through here

at the present time. A number of our local stores are

displaying them in their windows and from all reports

Ihey are selling big. ^ , i- xi,

Gerald B. Saunders, Luzerne County man for the

Allan R. Cressman's '' Manuel' ' and *' Counsellor" ci-

gars, tells me that his sales are gradually increasing

for the above concern. Cressman's made a wonderful

move when thev annexed this man to their family of

salesmen as Gerald is always on the job and time is

nothing to him when work is at stake. *'Good luck,

Gerald." - . c u
The one best bet for any manufacturer is to toUow

up his cigars with advertising; lay down on your *' ads"

and vou'll notice how quick your general sales fall off.

Francis V. AVilliams, the best and wisest cigar sales-

man that the Otto Eiseidohr & Brothers of Philadelphia

has had through this locality for their ^'Cinco" and

"Henrietta" cigars, has been showing me some very

wonderful and unique advertising that this live concern

is putting on in our local papers as well as out-of-towii

papers and all magazines. This is what you call a live

oonceni ; may you sell a million more for the year of

1924
Edward A. Stnmd, president of the Star Tobacco

Companv of our Greater Wilkes-Barre, is a satisfied

customer of The Tobacco World. It's one of the best

tobacco papers on the market, and Stroud ought to

know as he gets 'em all. Call us again, Stroud.

Diamond BUI sez, if you've pot the ''Blues'* Don't

let your customer know if, Don't take it out on him.

Any cmtomer does not like to come into a man's store

to see a ''yrouch/' ''Smile" it off, he a good fellow

and Don't forget to say "Thank you." Ask Diamond

Bill. He knows.
T understand that the American Tobacco Company

is goinir to put on a big '*Sale" in Wilkes-Barre on

their *'Luckv Strike" cigarettes. Their scheme is to

advertise in the papers, and by bringing in the coupon

plus nine cents, you will receive a package of their

world-famous "Lucky Strikes." This is, or rather

should be, a big campaign for the American Tobacco

Company. "Lucky Strikes" should be in everybody's

nocket, and the name on every cigarette smoker's lips.

This is what we call real campaigning. Come to Wilkes-

Barre, a real live city, where you can meet the real

smokers. Bring along about twenty-five salesmen, you'll

need 'em all.

"Herbert Tareyton" cigarettes are proyinsr a win-

ner through Luzerne and Lackawanna Counties, largely

due to "advertising. " One of their features in this lo-

cality is a ''hfe-size man" on easel, portraying an Eng-

lishman, which is verv^ attractive. A bis: feature of this

is, there is not a lot of unnecessary wording, just enouffh

to "get quick," and it sure catches the eye. Ollie

Davis, local representative, can be given all the credit

for Duttinjr this brand over. He also works hard on

fhoir "Herbert Tarevton" tobaccos, all sizes, and their

"Johnnie Walker's," twentv for twentv-five cents.

Good work. "Ollie": the more you do, the more we sell.

The Alexander-Wills Company, one of our largest

lobbers, informs me that their business is going over

big and collections fine. Business in general is improv-

ing in Wilkes-Barre. All mines, shops, factories and
stores all working full time. Why shouldn't we do a
big business, with all this going on? They ought to

know as they get all over the county. Their "Delia
Cassa" cigars are put in all stands, cigar stores, hotels,

and wherever cigars are sold. They've got a big dis-

tribution, and that helps the cigar sale.

Are you, "Mr. Cigar Man," featuring the cigars in

a package? If not, why not? Put a few packages on
your case and watch your sales grow. Nuf sed

!

One of the biggest sellers in "union-made cigar

factories" is "Ziegler's Hand Made," which is manu-
factured by Emil Ziegler and his coworkers at his fac-

tory on Noi*th Main Street. It is the one big smoke in

the mind of all union men and you know they all

"stick" together.

"Pall Mall" "specials," twenty for thirty cents,

are outdoing their "Pall Mall" "regulars," ten for a
quarter. The American Tobacco Company should
worry, if they don^t sell one they sell the other.

C. E. Bair & Sons, of Harrisburg, Pa., are putting
out a cigar of Havana blend that is mild, mellow and
satisfying, called "Aristocrat," and it is a big seller.

This cigar is handled by the Wilkes-Barre Cigar and
Tobacco Company and from all reports is enjoying a
big turnover. It's a five-inch Perfecto and nicely made
and packed and shows up to good advantage.

The United Cigars Stores Company, with general
offices in New York and stores all over the world, have
"one" store in Wilkes-Barre and that "one" is as good
as two or three in other cities. Fred Gutendorf, local

manager, states that he is doing a wonderful business
and is expecting a big holiday business and is in readi-

ness for it already. Fred is a very sociable fellow, al-

ways pleasant to his trade, has a big following, so there-

fore his "wonderful business." J^'red states that his

box trade is big. His big idea of this is, sell your cus-

tomer a box of twenty-live or fifty cigars and you'll

keep him out of the other fellow's store for a week or
so. Fred ought to know, he has been resident manager
for about five or six years.

G. R. Tschop, factory sales manager for the P.

Lorillaid Company, of the "Little Cigar Division," who
has just come to AVilkes-Barre for a two-weeks stay,

working the other territories out of Wilkes-Barre, re-

ports that his little cigars are going big wherever they
are put. His special work is on the following brands:
"Le Roys," "Flexo Giants," "Royal Bengals" and
"Between the Acts." Mr. Tschop has a crew of five

men working under him.

One of the nicest Christmas packings on cartons of
cigarettes are those put out by the Penn Tobacco Com-
pany of Wilkes-Barre, on their "O. K." cigarette. "O.
K.'s" are one of the biggest fifteen-cent sellers through
this region and are being "pushed" by all local dealers.

Why not? They're home products. Boost your home
town.

Why don't the American Tobacco Company put a
deal on their "Bull Durham" smoking tobacco I "Bull
Durham" was at one time the largest selling granulated
smoking tobacco in the world, but my ! how it has fallen,

no sales at all. The American Tobacco Company are
putting too much attention in some of their other
brands and forgetting the "Bull." A five-cent book
of "Riz la Croix" cigarette papers with each pack of

"Bull Durham" will help stimulate the sale of their to-

bacco and it sure needs it. Take a hint from "Diamond
Bill," Mr. A. T. C, and try this deal, it might help, you
can never tell.

(Continued on Page 26)

WAIl 1' & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Havana

1

Filler

Absolutely!

GONZALEZ & MENDEZ, Inc

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY
TAMPA, FLORIDA

EDW. WODISKA, General Representative

IE: :H:

TADENA HAVANA
CIGARS

Arguelles, Lopez & Bro.
MAKERS

General Office and Factory, TAMPA, FLA.
Eastern Office Warehouse
222 Pearl St. Havana
New York Cuba

Hi iE: :E:
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Tobacco Merchants' Association

Registration Bureau, new york city

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916.

Registration (see Note A),

Search (see Note B),

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A-An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer

chanti' Association on each registration.

Note B-If a report on a search of a title necessitates the reporting of more

K-i^^ln riot titles but less than twentyone (21), an additional charge of One

DoUar ($1 0?) will be made If it necessitates the 'reporting of more than tweniy

go titles: but less than thirty-one (31). an additional charge of Two Dollars

($2 00) will be made and so an additional charge of One Dollar (?1.W) wiu uc

made for every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
LOPEZ BAMA:—43,550. lor all tobacco products.

19ZJ. Joseph Lopez, br.

November 21,

., Aionigomery, /Via.

FAKMEk bKOWW:—43,551. l^or all tobacco products. Septem-

he MoelUe Litlio. Lo., inc., Brooklyn, X. 1.

tor uiues and siiiOKcrs articles, .\ovemuer 24,
ber ^b, \yZd. 1

PACiNU:—Ha,554 pipes

1923. The United Cigar btores Company of America, New \ ork.

X. V.
. . , V 1

CEURICK:—43,555. For pipes and smokers articles. Aovembcr

24, 1923. Ihe Ln.ted Cigar htores Company of America, Xew
York, N. Y.

POWTO:—4^,556. For pipes and smokers articles. Aovemher Z4,

1923. The United Cigar btores Company ol America, Xew \ ork,

RELDA:—43,557. For pipes and smokers' articles. Xovember 24,

1923 The United Cigar Stores Company of America, .\cw i ork,

X. Y.
and smokers' articles. Xovember
Stores Company of America, Xew

pipes
Cigar

and smokers' articles. Xovember
Stores Company of America, Xew

and smokers' articles. Xovember
Stores Company of America, Xew

York, X.
MEEROL:

24, 1923.

York, X.
les. Xovember
America, Xew

Xovember
Y.
Xovember
Y.

Xovember

10,

13,

10,

COPLEY :—43,558. For
24, 1923. The Un.ted
York, X. Y.

MOLLIS:—43,559. For pipes

24, 1923. The United Cigar

York, X. Y.
ROVAL:—43,560. For pipes

24, 1923. The United Cigar

York, X. Y.
BELFONT:—43,561. For pipes and smokers' articles. Xovember

24 1923. The L'mted Cigar Stores Company of America, Xew
Y.
—43,562. For pipes and smokers' articles. Xovember
The United Cigar Stores Company of America, Xew
Y.

LIBERTY:—43,564. For pipes ar-d smoker.,' art;ci

24, 1923. Tlie United Cigar Stores Company of

York, N. Y.
HOLLYWOOD:—43,542. For smoking pipes.

1923. Kaufmann Jiros. & Bondy, Xew York, X.

DOUBLE DRAFT:—43,543. For smoking pipes.

1923. Kaufmann Hros. & Hondy, Xew Vork, X.

MIG.HTY-LAK-A-ROSE:—43,544. For cigars.

1923. P. F. Reichard, Red Lion, Pa.

HYACINTH:—43,545. For leaf tobacco and leaf tobacco scraps.

Xovember 14, 1923. J. K. Long, Versailles, Ohio.

COPPER KETTLE:—43,546. For cigars. Xovember 15, 1923.

Joseph Weinreich, Dayton, Ohio.
CORONA:—43,547. For smoking pipes. October 24, 1923. Kauf-
mann Bros. & Bondy, Xew Y'ork, X. Y.

KAMELLO:—43,548. For smoking pipes. November 10, 1923.

Kaufmann Bros. & liondy, Xew York, X. Y.
WAGE EARNER:—43,549. For cigars, cigarettes and tobacco.

October 16, 1923. F. M. Howell & Co., Elmira, N. Y.

TRANSFERS
EL SINO:—23,255 (Tobacco World). For cigars. Registered No-
vember 1, 1911, by Petre, Schmidt & Bergmann, Xew York City.

Through mesne transfers acquired by Erdenheim Cigar Co.,

Quakertown, Pa., and re-transferred to the Peoples' Drug Stores,

Washington, D. C, Xovember 16, 1923.

CADET:—5146 (Trade-Mark Record). For cigars. Registered

June 26, 1888, by Geo. Schlegel, Xew York City; transferred to

W. W. Stewart & Sons, Reading, Pa., on November 22, 1923.

ZURICA:—21,558 (Tobacco World). 16,725, M. & J. For cigars,

cigarettes, cheroots, stogies and tobacco. Registered February
9, 1911 and December 24, 1910, respectively, by C. B. Henschel
Mfg. Co., Milwaukee, Wis. Through mesne transfers acquired

by A. H. Faiwell, Chicago, 111., and re-transferred to Harry Weiss-
man. Chicago, 111., October 26, 1922.

FANTASMA:—(U. S. Tobacco Journal). For cigars. Registered

July 7, 1885, by Brason & Brannigan, Mima, R. I., and Paw-
tucket, R. I. Transferred by John H. Brannigan & Son, succes-

sors to Brason & Brannigan, to Charles J. Stanley, St. Louis, Mo.,
November 12, 1923.

Wilkes-Barre Notes

(Coutiuiivd from page 23

)

The General Cigar Company, with factories in

two ot" our surrouiKling towns, JNanticoke and i^'orty

J^'ort, are turning out their ''Kobert 13urns" and

''White Owls" and little ''William reiin" by the thou-

sands. J^'rom all reports these lactones are working

lull time, and they are sure turning out some woiid(ir-

lul work.
Wanted—Every reader of The Tobacco World

to read every line printed under the "Anthracite Ke-

gion^' column, it might interest you. It will interest

jjiamond l^ill, thank you.

J.arry May, formerly of May k Duft'y, cigar deal-

ers, has now embarked m the billiard game. Larry

tells me that his business is "roUing" all the time.

Dusel-Goodloe Company, Philadelphia jobbers,

have quite a number of big-selling cigars in this sec-

tion. "Blaekstone," ''iiobert Knimett," ''Chancellor"

and the "Antonio y Cleopatra" are some of the favor-

ite brands.

One of the nicest looking showcase display signs

is the one on "Melachrino" cigarettes, which is dis-

played in the Belmont Lunch.
Another new jobbing house has recently been

formed, under the title of Dervas Tobacco Company,
of Scranton, Pa. They handle cigars, tobaccos, cigar-

ettes, candies, and many other favorite kinds of mer-

chandise for the tobacconist. Their cigars are the

"Gato," "John liay," "Sino," "Courtello," "Coun-
cilnian," "J.ord Baltimore," "Even Steven," and a

few other live and ten-cent brands. The more tobacco

houses that are opened, the more tobaccos sold, and all

good for the retailer. Welcome to our midst.

AVilliam King, of Philadelphia, Pa., head sales-

man for the A. B. Cunningham Company, jobbers of

IMiiladelphia, was a recent visitor here this week. Bill

savs he always does a big business in and around
Wilkes-Bar re. liis big feature is the "W. D. C." line

of i)ipes and he sells a lot through here. Bill claims

that he is the "King" of salesmen for the A. B. Cun-
ningham Company, lie features many other articles

for the cigarman and his business. We '11 see you next

year. Bill.

HOW EVERYONE USES IMPORTS
The National Foreign Trade Council has just pub-

lished a study of "Our Imports and Who Use Them,"
and in commenting on this book O. K. Davis, secre-

tary of the Council, states: "The dependence of the

average American on imported materials is a revela-

tion to those who have never given the matter any
thought.

"At the end of the day you pick up your hat,

which is made either of straw braids from the Far
East, or of fur from all parts of the world. Lighting

a cigarette of Turkish or Egyptian tobacco, you buy
an evening newspaper, made of Canadian w^ood pulp,

and start for home.
"That night, when you sit down for dinner, per-

haT)s at a mahoganv table covered with a linen cloth

made from imported flax, you will partake of a meal
flavored with foreign spices and sweetened with im-

ported sugar; and when that meal is over you will

take a Cul)an cigar from the humidor on the table. Fin-

ally, when the evening draws to a close, you will go
to sleep wrapped up in one more product of our im-

port trade—soft linen sheets. ''

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

Afirr <ll

^wthin{ Mtisfics lik

a (ood ci|a

The Buckley Box Co..

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

OSCA« PASBACH, Pncs. J.A.VOICE.SCCV. ftGtML.MAMACM

PASBACH' VOICE
STlitHOGRAPHING CO.inc.":::^

GRANU STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE
BROOKLYN. N. Y.

EIGAR LABELS -CIGARBANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

NEW YORK

The Standards of America

Lorillard's Snuff, : Est. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— H^appees— High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SWeet and Plain Scotch^

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Fiftk Ave., New York

Heywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicago, 111.

Cigar Labels, 'Bands and Trimmings

of Highest Quality

f

PerfectLithography

A^^erican'Rox S"Pply C^!!
*^J09 Russell Street Detroit, Mich.

Corner of Gratlol Street

Exclusive' SellinC- J\.6ents For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SIJWCE IS70

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

Banding Machine forUngummed Bands

CAN NOW GET

DILLS BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO.
RICHMOND. VA.
J^Ianu/aclurers of
HICHGRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.
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WOODEN BOXES
are better

Because They Give Better

Printing Display
There is no comparison between Wooden Cigar Boxes and substitutes when
it comes to beauty of printing and lithography. You can do almost anything

with wood, while the possible treatments of substitute packages are limited.

and for these 5 other reasons:

1.
IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied and eye-

catching window and counter displays are most
easily gotten with Wooden Cigar Boxes. With a

little imagination you can show all kinds of effects

and combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.
Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be juggled for

striking displays; they only need to be arranged.

CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar store win-
dows and show cases are particularly designed for

the showing of Wooden Cigar Boxes. They permit
the use of all the space. No space wasted. No time
lost.

PERFECT AGING: Cigars age normally in wood,
retaining their natural aroma from factory to
smoker.

SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A smoker likes

to see the whole length of a cigar in the box. He
wants to compare the size, shape and color of the
various brands and types you show him. Another
point where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins the
approval of the smoker.

NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vegetable product
and belong in Wooden Cigar Boxes. Cigars from
Wooden Boxes please the smoker most because the
wood adds a mellowness and richness to the quali-
ties with which the cigar has already been endowed
by Nature.

Ask the manufacturer of Quality Cigars why he uses Wooden Boxes. He has
learned they have no substitute.

THE BEST CIGARS ARE PACKED IN WOODEN BOXES

4.

5.

Best When Packed cjrnoih
After all

nothing satisfies Hke*
a good cigar

in Wooden Boxes

DEC 20 «2^

No. 24 I

VORSTENLANDEN JAVA-WRAPPED

Its growing sales and popularity wherever sold is a

testimony.

It is Distinctive Quality.

Mild, smooth and sweet, regardless of color.

It has 43 years of tobacco curing, blending and
manufacturing experience back of it.

HOWARD F. PENT, President

THE CORAZA CIGAR COMPANY

PUBLISHED ON THE |SJAND 1512 OF EACH MONTH AT 236 CHESTNUT ST. PHI LA., PA.
<-»"l£t-
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WOODEN BOXES
are better

Because They Give Better

Printing Display
There is no comparison between Wooden Cigar Boxes and substitutes when
it comes to beauty of printing and lithography. You can do almost anything

with wood, while the possible treatments of substitute packages are limited.

and for these 5 other reasons:
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1.

2.

IDEAL DISPLAY: Compact, varied and eye-

catching window and counter displays are most
easily gotten with Wooden Cigar Boxes. With a
little imagination you can show all kinds of effects

and combinations with Wooden Cigar Boxes.
Wooden Cigar Boxes do not have to be juggled for

striking displays; they only need to be arranged.

CONVENIENT: Practically all cigar store win-
dows and show cases are particularly designed for

the showing of Wooden Cigar Boxes. They permit
the use of all the space. No space wasted. No time
lost.

PERFECT AGING : Cigars age normally in wood,
retaining their natural aroma from factory to

smoker.

SATISFACTORY SELECTION: A smoker likes

to see the whole length of a cigar in the box. He
wants to compare the size, shape and color of the
various brands and types you show him. Another
point where a Wooden Cigar Box always wins the
approval of the smoker.

NATURALNESS: Cigars are a vegetable product
and belong in Wooden Cigar Boxes. Cigars from
Wooden Boxes please the smoker most because the
wood adds a mellowness and richness to the quali-
ties with which the cigar has already been endowed
by Nature.

Ask the manufacturer of Quality Cigars why he uses Wooden Boxes. He has
learned they have no substitute.

THE BEST CIGARS ARE PACKED IN WOODEN BOXES

5.

Best When Packed
After all

jiothing satisfies like'

a good cigar
in Wooden Boxes
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M
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for

Yourself
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The world^s most famous and
largest selling high grade cigarette

Turkish Cigarettes contain no ot the finest varieties grown,

artificial'flavoring and are and are appreciated and de'

therefore purer and better sired by smokers who demand
than other kinds of cigarettes. the best the world has to offer

MURADS are made only of in cigarettes.

100% Pure Turkish Tobacco
M„n;,,,uM>4 «-«y<«,/Wtf GorfrftAM

MURAD

THE DEISEL-WENNER CO. Makers LINA, OHIO

Ge/ iht Utmost in Advertising'

Values
at practically no expense

by using the

WOODEN CIGAR BOX
for your brands.

They help sell your cigars.

PHILADELPHIA CIGAR BOX COMPANY
621 W. SUSQUEHANNA AVE.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WAITT & BOND

Blackstone
CIGAR

Havana

Fitter

jibsotutety!

The nerw
La TOSELLA

BUDDIES-IOc
S'weet as a nut
Smooth as velvet
Mello'W as moonlight
But al^vays MILD

!

PhUMtolylOiM U. •. A.

toiMn• BOLO-TOnc-akCAU.

UKKELU
4
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A.KAUFFMAN&BROInc
ESTABLISHED

YORK,Pi\

MANUFACTUREliS OF
18 93

aCARBOXES
m\ 9M ANDA CIGAR BOX

LUMBER
WE SPECIALIZE ON

GOLD LEAF WORIC

"BEST OF THE BEST fy

"•""'-""" "' A. SANTAELLA & CO.
Office, 1181 Broadway, New York City

FACTORIES: Tampa and Keu West, Florida

TOBACCO MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
OF UNITED STATES

JESSE A. BLOCK. Wheeling. W. Va ....President

CHARLES J. EISENLUHR. riiiladelphia, Pa Ex-President

WILLIAM BEST, New York, N. Y Chairman Executive Committee

MAT. GEURCE W. HILL, New York. N. Y Vice-President

CEORCE H. HI MMEL. New York. N. Y Vice-President

JULIUS LICHTENSTEIN. New York, N. Y Vice-President

H. H. SHELTON. Washington, D. C Vice-President

WILLIAM T. REED. Richmond, Va Vice-President

HARVEY L. HIRST, Philadelphia, Pa Vice-President

ASA LEMLEIN, New York, N. Y Treasurer

CHARLES DUSHKIND, New York, N. Y Counsel and Managing Director
Headquarters, 5 Beekman Street, New York City.

ALLIED TOBACCO LEAGUE OF AMERICA

W. D. SPALDING, Cincinnati, Ohio ;;:
••«'"*'• j*"!

CHAS. B. WITTROCK, Cincinnati, Ohio Vice-President

GEO. E. ENGEL, Covington, Ky c *^i^ I
WM. S. GOLDENBURG, Cincinnati, Ohio Secretary

THE NATIONAL CIGAR LEAF TOBACCO ASSOCIATION

JOSEPH MENDELSOHN, New York City ..President

A. W. KAERCHER, Chicago, 111 Vice President

W. S. FULLER, Hartford, Conn Treasurer

JEROME WALLER, New York City Secretary

TOBACCO SALESMEN'S ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
SIDNEY J. FREEMAN President

JACK ECKSTEIN 1st Vice-President

SAM. FORDIN 2d Vice-President

MAX BERLINER Treasurer

LEO RIEDERS, 20 West 118th Street, New York City Secretary

NEW YORK CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' BOARD OF TRADE
JOSEPH WINNICK President

SAMUEL WASSERMAN Vice-President
ARTHUR WERNER, 51 Chambers St.. New York City. .Secretary and Treasurer

Classified Column
The rate for this column is three cents (3c.) a word, with

a minimum charge of seventy-five cents (75c.) payable

strictly in advance.

FOK SALE

FOR SALE— ONE COMPLETE SET NEWTON-STOAKES
LETTERING PENS, with inks and complete instructions for

making nifty show cards and price tickets. Absolutely new. Address

Box 451, care of "The Tobacco World."

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

MODERN EQUIPPED FACTORY. Desirably located, State oi

Pennsylvania. Steam heated. Capacity 100,000 minimum, 200,000

maximum. Producing good workmanship. Scale of price right for

10-cent line. Actively operating at present with good organization.

Rent reasonable. Further details on inquiry. Address Box 454,

care of "The Tobacco World."

WANTED

WANTED—A POSITION AS SUPERINTENDENT. Twenty-
seven years of experience as a manufacturer of cigars; hand,

mold or suction. A man that knows how to get results. Address
Superintendent, care of "Tobacco World."

SITUATION WANTED

A CAPABLE CIGAR FACTORY EXECUTIVE AGGRESSIVE
with initiative and executive ability to handle large factory or

factories, capable of starting chain of factories; will be open for

position shortly. Address Box Z, care of "The Tobacco World."

The Tobacco World
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QUALITY CIGARS
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OUR HIGH-GRADE NON-EVAPORATING

I CIGAR FLAVORS
Make tobacco meUow and smooth in charactar
and impart a most palatable flavor

FUYORS FOR SNOKING and CHEWING TOBACCO
Write for List of Flavors for Special Brands

BBTUN. ABOIIATIZEK. BOX FLAVORS. PASTE SWEETENERS

FRIES a BRO., 92 Reade Street, Ne^ York
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Couldn't you use an

extra $72 a year •
m
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Wait!

This
means

15 Ford payments
or 2 weeks vacation

or 2 suits off clothes

—or a radio set!

You can save $72 a year by i^olling your

cigarettes from "Bull" Durham.

And yet while you are saving this money,
you are having THE smoke of all the world.

Do you know this about "Bull":

There is something in its fine, careful

blending and manufacture, with its mar-
velously fragrant and distinctive flavoring

and aroma that makes it a better smoke
than any ready-made cigarette?

"Bull" Durham helps f

pay for his insurance •

Lots of men are writing us how much
they save by rolling their own cigarettes.

Here'sMr.W.P.PerryofThePerryCo. ,Detroit

.

"For the past ten years I have been smok-
ing "Bull" Durham and never gave a
thought to the cost.

"I saw one of your advertisements so i

decided to give it a test.

"Cigarettes cost me $9.00 a month against

"Bull" Durham at $3.00 per month. This

shows that $€i.00 a month could be saved.

"At the end of a year I will have saved

$72.00 which I will use toward my insur-

ance. For this I am thankful to the

American Tobacco Co."

m^.

m Win

^njK

Guaranteed by

IN C ORPORATBD
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Wisconsin Tobacco For Sale

Approximately 200 cases 1918, 1919, 1920

and 1922 Southern Wisconsin tobacco. Samples

at Rockdale, Dane Company, Wisconsin.

L. G. ANDERSON
2127 Iowa Street - - Chicago, Illinois

The Far-Visioned Cigar Manufacturer

Protects Present and Future Sales

By Packing His Brands In Wooden Boxes

H. E. BAIR & CO.

HANOVER AfterM
riwthing Mtisfiel •ll«T PENNA.

"Quality Cigar Box Manufacturers For More than Fifty Years"

PACK CIGARS RIGHT
and get a uniform pressed shape to each cigar in every

box. No broken wrappers. Impossible to overpress pack.

FOUR MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
Model "A" without top lever, for 50 cigars - $ 5.00

Model "B-1" with top lever, for 50 cigars - 10.00

Model "B-2" with top lever, for 100 cigars - 12.50

Model "C" with top lever, for bundles of 100 - 16.00
All packers are adjustable to any standard size box.

Pulte-HorrecK MacKine Co.
GRAND RAPIDS, - - - MICHIGAN

FREE TICKETS OF ADMISSION
TO THE

Second International Tobacco Industries Exposition

will be sent to the following classes of people, upon

request, if they will write us on their letterhead.

MANUFACTURERS JOBBERS RETAILERS

NOTE WELL
500,000 tickvts
will ALSO be
distributed to
consumers

connected with the Tobacco Industry

Address all communications to

NOTE WELL
500.000 tickets
will ALSO be
distributed to
consumers

NATIONAL EXPOSITION COMPANY
HOTEL McALPIN Broadway and 34th Street NEW YORK CITY

SUITE 332 TELEPHONE, PENNSYLVANIA 5700

The Exposition opens January 28th—Closes February 2nd, 1924 at the

71st Regiment Armory, Park Avenue and 34th Street, New York City.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

HE iiit'oiinatioii that the tobacco industry paid

more than 11 i»cr cent, of all the taxes col-

lected by the Internal Revenue Bureau in 1923

indicates the imijoitance of the cij^ar and to-

bacco industry as a tiiiaiicial su})|)ort of Government
activities.

AVhile the friends of the cipir business cannot help

but feel that the cigarette has ])rofited at the expense

of the ci<»ar, there is also to be considered the fact that

the ci,i>arette paid almost 60 ])er cent, of the entire to-

bacco tax, while the ci^ar industry paid a little more
than 15 per cent.

The production of ciuars in 1922 fell bi»knv the

l)roduction of 1921, fiiiured on the calendar years, but

the report of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue
informs us that for the fiscal year endin<>- June 30,

192.'n thei'e was a .^-ain in cip^ar production over the

previous fiscal year of 8 per cent. This is encoura^-

in^r, but it is not enough. What we need is more man-
ufacturers to ^o out and fisfht for the industry in

which they have spent their lives, and to wdiich they

have devoted their time, effort and money—the cigar

industry.

Pennsylvania leads all the other states in the num-
ber of cio-ars manufactured. Tn fact it has a good lead

over other states. The* great maiority of nationally

distributed brands are made in Pennsylvania. Per-
haps a little competition in this line w^ould be of bene-

fit to the entire industry.

Tf you're making your living from the cigar in-

dustry, get behind it with a detennination to make it a
great(^r success than ever before. Ten thousand cigar
manufacturers, and 500,000 retailers, can make a big
sliowing in the advertising world if they will but wake
up to the fact that in union there is strength.

After all

nothing satisfies like^

a good cigar
^

SUGGESTION to embody in the New Year's

Resolutions for everv branch of the trade is

to make greater use of the adopted cigar slo-

gan, ''After All, Nothing Satisfies Like a

Good Cigar."

Maybe there isn't any comparison, but at least

there is ample proof of the value of advertising. The
Paint and Varnish Association is on a five-year cam-
paign of general advertising. Why repeat their slo-

gan for everj^one must know it. The third year has

been completed. Results to date show an 89 per cent,

increase in the production of })aint and varnish in

three years. Does anyone doubt that they will more
than double their production by the end of five years!

We just w^ant to add that every painter in the

smallest towns and villages has been educated to use

that slogan of theirs on his letterheads, bills, wagons,

trucks, etc.

If we could get the 550,000 cigar outlets of the

countrj^ to use that slogan of the industr>', "After All,

Nothing Satisfies Like a Good Cigar," the cigar busi-

ness would have more boosters than ever before in

its history.

The industry needs boosters, and what is more
logical than to put effort and energy behind anything

that will benefit the business you are making a living

from?
In Columbus, Ohio, the street cars carry cards

displaying the design and slogan of the cigar indus-

trj^ In New Jersey, car cards urging the public to

patronize their neighborhood stores, also carry the de-

sign and slogan adopted by the T. M. A. in one cor-

ner.

We need national genuine support to make the

cigar more popular. And advertising always has suc-

ceeded and w^e believe it will dehver "the goods" if

the i-ight efforts and proper methods are employed.

Let's start the New Year right.
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ETAILKI\S aic aiitieipating a lar^e volume

of (
'111 istinas business by laying- in liea\y

stocks of cigars and cigarettes, and buying of

those goods for the holiday season has already

begin 1.

Large commercial establishments are entering or-

ders for cigars and cigarettes in accordance Avitli the

long-established custom for Christmas distri})ut!on.

Hox sales show a tendency toward higher-priced goods

than formerly.
Des])ite the fact that the year is about to close

and stocks are usually ke])t at a minimum in the fac-

tories at this time, there is considerable activity in the

leaf markets.

"MARSHALL FIELD" SALES GROW IN 1923

Tt is gratifying to pay tribute to Howard F. Pent,

president of the (^oraza Cigar Company, for the splen-

did strides made bv the ''Marshall Field" brand dur-

ing 1923.

Mr. Pent is not only modest himself, but in his

advertising as well, and yet the success of the brand

during 1923 warrants congratulations. However, Mr.

Pent is afraid of true statements, for fear they might

be construed as being bombastic.

AVe are pemiitted to say, however, that ''Marshall

Field" sales have made splendid progress, particularly

in the States of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and New York,

where a number of desirable jobbing connections have
been made.

It is interesting to know that in every case the

"repeat" orders have come through rapidly and that

almost all of the distnbuting accounts are showing big

increases.

Increases are a mark of the reception given the

cigar by the smoker, and if all signs point correctly,

"Afarshall Field" is in for a period of sturdy growth
during the coming twelve months.

*'SINCERIDAD" GROWING IN SALES WITH
M. J. DALTON COMPANY

l\rr. Taylor, of M. J. Dal ton Company, Fifth and
Cliestnut Streets, states that the Christmas orders this

vear are of good volume and that he considers the

business excellent for the holiday season. He men-
tioned especially the growing demand for the "Sincer-
idad" brand, a Tampa-made cigar with a clear Havana
filler, and stated that the goods were being ordered in

growing quantities from month to month. The Corona
and Corona Chica sizes are cspeciallv favored by the

smokers. Berriman Brothers, Tampa, Fla., are the

manufacturers.

LOUDON CIGAR CASE SALES GROWING
Claude Wykes, genial head of the Loudon Manu-

facturing Company, manufacturers of the Loudon
cigar case, Crand liapids, Mich., was a recent visitor

ill Philadel])hia, and reports that the sales of this ex-

ceptional show case are growing every month.
This remarkable case was displayed at the To-

bacco Fxposition in New York, and one or more can

be found in use in almost every large city today.

The adage that merchandise well displayed is half

sold is easily proven by users of this case. Real let-

ters from real cigar stand owners testify to an in-

crease in sales after the install aticm of a Loudon cigar

case. And the larger use of such cases will do much
to increase cigar patronage.

^fr. AVykes came to Philadelpiiia from New York,
and after calling on the local trade left for Baltimore
and AVashington. If you haven't seen this new case,

write the Loudon Manufacturing Company, Grand
Papids, Mich., for literature.

"THE BORROW LINE" HAS HEAVY CALL FOR
HOLIDAY TRADE

"The Bobrow Line," comprising "Topic," "La
Tosella," "Discriminator," "Bold" and "Recall,"
Avill be found in many Christmas stockings this year,

judging from the heavy demands being made upon the

factory to till orders.

"La Tosella," the newest of the line, is making
amazing headway, according to one of the executives,

and the demand for the new package of ten is exceed-

ing the production allotted to it.

"Bold," the foundation stone of the line, is show-
ing a prosperous order file which is indicative of a

large army of friends among the smokers of the coun-
try.

ROBERT POPPER VICTIM OF ACCIDENT
"Bob" Popper, secretary of the firm of E. Pop-

])er and Company, was killed while on an automobile
trip here Monday of last week. Mr. Popper was
riding with some friends in North Philadelphia after

a strenuous day's work, when the driver of the car
lost control, and the machine crashed into a tree

throwing Mr. Popper several feet and fracturing his

skull. He was removed to a Philadelphia hospital and
died early the next morning before his parents could
reach his bedside.

Funeral ser\Mces were held from the home of his

parents on Thursday morning. He was not married.
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TWO NEW MEMBERS FOR EISENLOHR BOARD
At a recent meeting of the Board of Directors of

Otto Eisenlohr and Brothers, Incorporated, Philadel-

phia, Pa., Mr. John "J. Rogers and Mr. Ralph B. Evans
were elected members of the board.

Mr. John J. Rogers was also elected to the office

of vice-president to fill the vacancy caused by the

death of Louis H. Eisenlohr in June, 1922.

SCHULTE MERGER WITH UNITED REPORTED
VIRTUALLY COMPLETE

According to reliable reports from New York ne-

gotiations for the consolidation of the United Cigar
Stores Company of America and the Schulte Retail

Stores Corporation, the two largest retail tobacco dis-

tributors in the United States, were virtually com-
pleted at a meeting of representatives of the compan-
ies there recently. The merger will bring together

oiganizations that in 1922 had combined sales of

$97,727,345.

W»rbal agreement was reached last week, and at-

torneys are drawing up the papers for signature re-

garding terms, etc. It is expected that details of the

agreement will be announced witliin a short time. The
transaction has no connection with the new tobacco

company now^ in process of fonnation by the Schulte

interests.

United Cigar Stores Company, which is controlled

by the" Tobacco Products Corporation, had in opera-

tion at the beginning of the current year 1208 stores

and 784 agencies in various parts of this country, en-

gaged in the sale of cigars, cigarettes iuid tobacco.

This company's capitalization consists of $32,8(35,348

common stock and $4,527,000 pretVrred stock outstand-
ing. Its sales in 1922 aggregated $73,901,981.

The Schulte lietail Stores Corporation, in which
substantial stock interests are owned by the American
Tobacco Company and the Lorillard interests, at the

close of last year was operating 245 tobacco stores,

mostly in cities of the Atlantic seaboard, and planned
to increase the number to 300 during the current year.

The Schulte Company carries an outstanding cap-

italization consisting of 300,000 shares of no par value
common stock and $2,000,000 preferred stock. Both
companies control or are closely affiliate<l with manu-
facturing companies that supply a large share of the

products sold.

SALE OF TOBACCO PRODUCTS BANNED ON SUN-
DAY IN MERCHANTVILLE, N. J.

Stores in Merchantville, N. J., have been opened
on Sunday for a number of years, but with the axlvent

of a new store it has just been discovered that Sun-
day school children have been squandering pennies
meant for the collection plate. This at least is the rea-
son given for publication, in reference to the Sunday
closing ordinance which Mayor Holman seems sud-
denly energetic in enforcing.

According to the mayor ^s interpretation ice cream,
if taken home, is a necessity and may be sold ; so may
oil and gasoline. Ice cream eaten in the store is not
a necessity and cannot be sold for that purpose. To-
bacco products, of course, are under the ban.

This sudden realization on the part of mayor and
council of their duty to safeguard the Sunday-school
pennies of the community might be carried a step fur-
ther. Why not collect a few fines from the motorists
who daily and Sunday, morning, afternoon and eve-

||EING busy writing advertisements, fixing up
my store and windows in getting ready for

the holiday season, Diamond Bill, correspond-
ent for this journal under the heading of

''Anthracite Region," wishes to apologize to its many
readers in not having his usual "write ups'' for this

issue, just wait—and look for more, later.

^ Diamond Bill extends to the Tobacco World and
the country in general the season's greetings, 1923-

1924.

DIAMOND BILL.

INTERESTING FACTS FROM THE 1923 INTERNAL
REVENUE REPORT

The following interesting information is derived
from the annual report of the Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1923:

Ciga-rs maiLufactured in the calendar year of 1922
totaled 6,722,354,177, a decrease of 3,741,306 less than
the production of the calendar year of 1921.

Small cigarettes manufactured during the calen-
dar year of 1922 totaled 55,763,022,618, a gain over the
previous year of 3,678,011,058.

Cigar factories in operation January 1, 1923,
11,576, a decrease for the year of 529 factories.

Internal revenue taxes collected from the tobacco
industry totaled $309,015,492.98, which constituted
11.78 per cent, of all taxes collected by the revenue
bureau for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1923. This
sum is the greatest ever collected from the industry in
the history of the revenue bureau.

Of the total tax collected the cigarette industi-v
paid $182,584,806.83 or 59.09 per cent, of the entire
tobacco tax.

It is interesting to note that the taxes collected on
cigarette papers and tubes amounted to $1,095,996.74,
an increase of nearly 10 per cent.

The tax collected on cigars w^eighing more than
three pounds per thousand was only 15.3 per cent, of
the whole.

There were 26,161,671 tax-free cigars used for per-
sonal consumption and experimental purposes. The
commissioner slyly remarks in this connection that the
tax on these would amount to apT)roximatelv $170,-
129.36. '

.
'

In addition there were 234,153,844 cigars brought
to this country from the Philippines, of which sum
228,000,000 were class A.

Porto Rico sent into this country 168,578,862
cigars of which 100,904,320 were class A.

There were imported from the Island of Cuba
during the same period 30,307,611 cigfirs, of which
total 26,802,248 were class E.

ning, pass the Browning and Cove road intersections
at from thirty to forty miles an hour, endangering the
life and limb of children and adults? A couple of plain
clothes men at these intersections could collect enough
fines in a month to reimburse the Sunday schools of
the borough for their collection losses for the past one
hundred years, and the next hundre<l to come.
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Detroit Factories' Business Far Exceeds Expectations

Woodhouse Truck Stolen—Mannie Perez Visits

Detroit and Has His Razor Sharpened—Tom
Thurlby Gives Party to Friends—Tom

Monroe Returns—Few Out-of-

Town Visitors

va Hi

Detroit, Mich., December 10, 1923.

LL of the Detroit distributors are reporting a

\ery successful holiday business, many say

they are unable to till ail the orders they have

on the one-fortieth packings, and that sliip-

ments are coming through very slow. The local fac-

tories have experienced the most successful fall busi-

ness they have had in years.

8o many good and artistic window displays for

the holiday shoppers are to be seen in our busy shop-

ping district this week, that the reviewer is confri nted

by a dillicult task when he begins to shower the com-

pliments. All the stores are decorated with holiday

attire, and many attractive and *'get the business"

displays are being, showii throughout the city. V/in-

dows worthy of mention are the Central Cigar Com-
pany, Watkins Cigar Stores Company, Bert Johnson,

Tucker Cigar Company, Charles Bird, M. A. LaFond
and Company, and numerous others. Novelties in

smokers' articles, pipes and fancy cigarettes of domes-
tic and imported brands are prominently displayed

and arc getting a big business.

New traffic mles now in force protect shoppers in

the crowded area. The new order prohibits any auto-

mobile entering or leaving Woodward Aveime between
Elizabeth Street and Jefferson Avenue, which is a

great benefit for the Woodward Avenue merchants, as

well as a great protection to the Christmas shopeprs
in the busy section of the city.

A delivery truck of John T. Woodhouse and Com-
pany, wholesale distributors, of 37 West Jefferson
Avenue, containing tobacco, cigars and cigarettes val-

ued at $3000 was stolen on December 5, while the driver
was making a delivery at 3200 East Jefferson Ave-
nue. The police credit an organized gang with the

theft of nearly a dozen deliveiy trucks within the last

month.
The Old Newsboys' Goodfellow Fund Day has

been set for December 20. As usual a big street pa-
raxle will be featured through the business section of
the city. The old boys will then take up their respec-
tive stations, at various comers, where they sold pa-
pers when mere boys. The drive this year is for
$25,000 to provide clothing, shoes, stockings, toys, etc.,

for the poor children of the city. The old newsboys
comprise some of Detroit's leading business men, who
started their business career on the streets of Detroit.
Many prominent cigar men are charter members of the
organization. No one receives any pay in this won-

derful organization, and besides each old newsboy buys
his own papers. Mail checks for your donation to Her-
man Liebeiman, 229 Gratiot Avenue (Central Cigar

Company) or to George il. Stone, ".Mike of Detroit,"

37 West Jefferson Avenue, and lielp the good cause

along.

Mannie Perez, of Mareelino Perez & Company,
the "Redencion," "Count Ponchartrain" of "Tuval,"
address ever\nvliere where good cigars are sold, has
been spending a few days in our midst. Mannie is the

last of the out-of-town travelers to visit Detroit for

the year of 1923; his trip was just to say, "llowdy,
and thank you for the business of the year." Bert
tJohnson Cigar Company and the Watkins Cigar
Stores Company are the Detroit distributors of the

Perez products. Mannie was shown the sights of the

city on this trip and his distributors, with the help of

"Mike of Detroit," saw that he was well taken care

of. Mannie was introduced to the razor strop shop,

where he had his razor sharpened. So fellow-readers,

when you see Mannie, ask him how he likes razors,

light or heavy.
Bernard Schwartz and son Norman, of the Ber-

nard Schwartz C^igar (Corporation, were recent visitors

to the New York leaf market.
Samuel Gilbert, president of the Webster Cigar

("Company, has returned from a business trip to New
York City.

Tom Powell, manager of the cigar department
for the Worden Grocery Company, Grand Rapids,
IMich., was a recent visitor to the City of Detroit. Tom
made the trip over to visit his factory connections.

According to reports from our friend Tom, business
in the Furniture City is booming and the cigar busi-

ness was never better.

Harry H. Parr, of the American Cigar Company,
had the honor of getting tlie first cigar display in the
new store of the Tucker Cigar Company. "Chancel-
lor" cigars were attractively arranged with artistic

signs, for which Harry is famous. According to Mr.
Tucker's report, this *' Chancellor" display was the
kind that make the customers buy, and many were
the demands for '^Chancellor" cigars on opening day.

The Watkins Cigar Stores Company are shoAving
a very exclusive line of imported pipes in their David
Whitney Building store and the Majestic Building
store. The H. Comoy Company, Limited, London,
England, manufacturers of the famous ** Comoy Pipe,"

(Continued on Page 22)
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usiNESs Building
By a Trained Business Man i^NP

P'^>s3

WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THE !rOfrA?XO WORLD BYA.E.R *'".-.,

ALL RISMTS HCSCRVEO

ERE'S a successful merchant, rose from a

clerkship, says the most important accom-

plishment for a clerk is Personality, and that

one of the essential requisites is *^ putting on
a front.*'

Here are a few pointers he gives regarding this.

Develop a pleasing voice. Speak clearly and dis-

tinctly. Keep your breath sweet. Keep your shoes

polished and your clothes pressed and in good repair.

Wear clean and good linen. Shave often; keep your
hands and nails clean. Give customers a ready smile

and cheery greeting. Be brisk and businesslike in

walk and manners. Cultivate good habits. Choose
constructive reading.

Go over these things, i)encil in hand, friend clerk,

check them up against yourself. Note those you lack

and highly resolve to correct them.
Remember a successful man is artificiak - He is

self-improved. A successful man started as a dia-

mond in the rough. He had good qualities, and also

faults. He looked for his faults, stamped them out

of his system, strengthened those virtues which were
weak. And there he is—a sucx»css. Go thou and do
likewise.

CS3 C?3 C?]

Permit me to earnestly suggest that you make a

study of human nature. To do this you needn't let

your hair grow long, or wear thick-rimmed glasses,

or read heavy tomes and volumes. Just continue in

your natural way, but study and ponder on the likes

and dislikes of your customers. Then apply this knowl-

edge to your business. It will double your business,

man! It sure will! Here is a tine business stor>^,

which proves my point.

An English clock manufacturer had a large trade

in British Southern Africa in cheap alarm clocks, and
every native desired to possess one.

Suddenly the demand ceased, and he lost the trade

without knowing the cause. But the cause was an ex-

ceedingly simple one. A rival concern had sent an
investigator there; a real student of human nature.

This man nosed around and discovered that the na-

tives did not buy the clocks because they wanted to

know the time of day. They didn't care a hoot about
the time. They bought them because they liked td

hear the tick aaid strike. The rival concern made a

line of clocks with loud and musical ticks, and with
jjleasing strikes—and they gathered in the trade.

Simple, wasn't it? Almost foolish. And yet this

study of human nature—this realizing the importance
of little things brought large trade to a business.

I know some wide-awake cigar dealers won't let

this pointer perish.

I don't want to boom any man's advertisement,

but I do want to put you on the track of helpful ideaw,

wherever they can be found. That is why I ask

whether you read those little personal squibs written

by John Wanamaker and which are found at the head
of his advertisements.

1 read them daily. I cut out the particularly good
ones. I let them influence my life, and I pass on to

my readers in my own words those which are partic-

ularly appropriate to them. Excuse the use of the

word **I," which should be used sparingly. Instead,

make it read, **you should."

One of these cut out squibs now lies before me.
It reads: **If the day brings difficult things to do take

up the hardest and the most disagreeable first. With
that out of the wav all the others w^ill seem much eas-

ier. The longer you delay the difficult job the harder
it will be to get at it."

I have tested this by experience and found it time.

Found it surprising how easy even the hard job is

when you tackle it fresh and wdth vigor—and then
how very, very easy the other jobs are.

Give it a try. It will seem a^ though it cut your
work in half.

ct: cf3 ct]

I am going to make a personal confession. It is

risky, for it may have no influence on you, and then

1 will have committed a blunder, for a person shouhl

never speak of himself unless it helps and influences

others.

I have just read the book, ''The Americanization
of Edward Bok." It has made me dissatisfied with

myself, and the little I have accomplished. Here was
a Dutch boy, landed on our shores, lacking money,
friends and not knowing our language. It tells how
he butted in, won out; worked up to a high position;

helped and improved hundreds of thousands of lives;

rendered valuable service to people in a score of ways

;

made a fortune and is now retired to spend that for-

tune and his energies and genius making this country
better, more prosperous and its people more happy.

Read the book. It will be a surprise and I hope
an inspiration to you.

Let us highly resolve—you and I—to be more
useful to ourselves and the world than we are.

Let us begin by developing and improving our-

selves in our business, for that is the foundation. Let
us be better merchants, better clerks, better business

writers. Let us make more money for ourselves, and
wiselv invest it and advance in our business. For
thus do we build character. Is it a go? Shake!

'S\

4!

(Continued on Page 24)
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News From Congress
_ 'AND

FE D E RA L
Departments

Changes in Bankruptcy Law Advocated

Washington, D. C.

ECOMMENDATIONS for amendments to the

national I^ankiuptcy Act, making it an offense

to conceal assets from creditors in composi-
tion cases, or from any officer of the court

charged witii control and custody of property, are
made in the annual rei)ort of Attorney (leneral H. M.
Daugherty, just submitted to the President. At pres-

ent it is an offense under Section 29b (1) of the Bank-
i'ui)tcy Act to conceal assets from the trustee, and Mr.
Daugherty would have this legislation extended so as
to cover concealment from other creditors and officers

of the court. The attorney general would also extend
the present limit of one year under which criminal
j)rosecutions under the Bankruptc}' Act must be
i>rought, to a period of three years, pointing out that

the present limitation is too short a period to com-
plete cases, and uncjuestionably has defeated justice in

some instances. It is also suggested that it would be
well for C'Ongross to establish by appropriate legisla-

tion a definite charge For notices in bankruptcy, the
charge at present varying materially, and often plac-

ing an unnecessary ]>urden upon estates.

New Bills Introduced in Congress Show Tendency to

Favor Business Rather Than Additional Burden

A imml)er of measures of importance to industry
were introduced in Congress during the first few days
o{' the session. While manv of these measures, of
course, will never ])e acted ujx)!!, they are interesting
as showing the trend of tliouglit in ('ongress as to the
treatment which should be accorded Industrv. Tliev
are, for the most part, concerned with matters tending
to relieve the burden imposed upon business rather
than to iiicrease it.

Many of the measures introduced during the early
days of the session, of course, dealt with revision of
the tax law, while othei's are concerned with transpor-
tation. Most of the revenue measures deal with the
repeal of the so-called nuisance and other war taxes,
and a lightening of the income tax provisions of the
bill. I'lie bill dealing with transportation is one intro-
duced by Representative Brand, of Georgia, ])r()viding

that the various states may exercise the right of fixing
and adjusting intrastate freight and passenger rates,
while under a bill introduced by Representative Moore,
of Virginia, claims for loss and damage could be filed

against the carrier at either destination or point of
origin, by either the shipper or the consignee. Sev-
eral measures have been introduced to prohibit the
collection of a surtax upon sleeping and parlor car ac-

From our M^ASHtNGTON BUREAU 622AlB£E BUiLDING

commodations. Other bills introduced demanded re-

peal of the tax on telegraph and long-distance tele-

phone messages, these measures being sponsored alike

by Republicans and Democrats, and the present tax is

assured of repeal in the event that tax revision is en-

gaged in at this session.

Under the terms of a bill introduced by li^ipre-

sentative Johnson, of Washington, the Federal Trade
(Jommission Avould be abolished, and all its records,
documents and papers would be transferred to the De-
l)artment of (V)mmerce. The Secretary of Commerce
would be directed to determine what investigations of

proceedings should be prosecuted, continued, sus-

pended or dismissed, and to submit recommendations to

Congress respecting the scope or extent of functions
properly to be exercised by his department in the pro-
tection and pi-eservation of the legal and equitable
rights of persons, i)artnerships and corporations en-

gaged in interstate trade and commerce.
Several bills have been introduced to reduce the

fees charged by the United States for passports and
vises, one, introduced by Representative Mills, of

New York, making tlie ])assport fee $2, instead of $10.
Some of these bills will be strongly urged, in a belief

tliat action along this line would result in revision of
foreign charges on American citizens traveling abroad.

Amendment to Tobacco Census Law Recommended

Amendment of the law authorizing the Govern-
ment to take a census of stocks of leaf tobacco at

stated intervals, so as to require reports from all regis-

tered tobacco dealers, irrespective of the amount of

tobacco which they carry in stock, is recommended by
William M. Steuart, Director of the Census, in his

annual report to Secretary of (vommerce Hoover, just
made public. At i)resent the law limits the work of

the bureau to the collecti(m of data from dealers hav-
ing an average of 50,000 pounds of tobacco in stock
at the close of the four quarters of the preceding cal-

endar year; it is impossible to comply literally with
the requirements of this law, and if the work is to be
continued by the Census Bureau, it is recommended
that the change outlined alx)ve be made. It is prefer-
able, however, Mr. Steuart states, that the work of
collecting this data be transferred to the Bureau of
Internal Revenue, which now collects monthly reports
oF the transactions in leaf tobacco from all registrants.
It is also recommended that the law be amended so as
to peraiit the reports to Ix? sworn to before postmas-
ters.

(Continued on page 14)

aik your points

f

Puta ColffrgrGLpMc Transparency on the window
of every store where yourgoods are sold

ATTRACTIVE — COIX>RFUL ^ INEXPENSIVE
Easy to put up — Hard to remove

PARODI

Afienrexa

AMEraCAN UTHOGRAPHIC COMPANY ••MfanaMMM

NINETEENTH STREET fi> FOURTH AVENUE ~ NEW YORK ^^, „

Producers of Colgrgra/»fiic <Advertising

y^^y^ ftf<* you t»

C^ar Box LaDels Cigar Bands.
QUALITY- SERVICE- 56 YEARS EXPERIEKCE MmnmMB ^

mm^i
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AY all your good co-operation

and generous patronage, given

us in the past year, return to

you a hundred fold of prosperity and

happiness in the years to come.

BAYUK CIGARS, INC.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

119 Lafayette Street, New York

They Sell They Repeat
ROIG & LANGSDORF

INCORPORATED
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ESTABLISHED 52 YEARS

GIRARD
CIGARS

*'You Never Find Half a Girard in the Ash Tray"

News from Congress

(Continued from page 12)

Higher Express Rates Probable for Eastern Section

No justification exists for increasing" express rates

generally at this time, according to a decision rendered

on December 3d by the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion, in wliich the petition of the American Railway
Express Company and Southeastern Express Company
for higher charges is denie<l, but a change is to be

made in the zoning of the country so as to more nearly

equalize the cost of rendering service in the East,

wliich will result in higher rates for that section.

In its decision, the commission holds that inter-

state express rates applicable within and between the

several rate zones will hereafter be unreasonable and
unduly prejudicial and preferential to the extent that

they may exceed rates constructed on the basis of the

new division ordered, under wliich three zones are

to be provided, one taking* in the eastern section, one
that section west of the Mississippi, including part of

AVisconsin and IVEichigan, and a third taking the ter-

ritory between the eastern and western zones. Tes-

timony introduced during the lengthy hearings which
were held on the subject showed that the cost of doing
express business was higher in the East than in any
other zone, and the prox>oscd reailotmcnt is expected

to remedy that condition.

The extension of pick-up and delivery service

throughout the countn- is recommended by the com-
mission, tlie decision stating: *^ Pick-up and delivery

comprise one of the distinguishing features of the ex-

press service, and one that should consistently be ex-

])anded to keep p«Mce with growing need, ratlier than
curtail it or permit it to become static. '* No formal
order for making the sendee universal, however, is

issued.

The order gives the express companies and others

interested until March 1, next, to file exceptions, show-
ing why it should not then be made effective.

Among those who appeared in the case were
George Lucas, representing the Tobacco Merchants
Association, and William J. Stairiker, representing
Otto Eisenlohr and Company.

HARWOOD LEAVING GENERAL CIGAR COMPANY
On December 31st, Frank Harwood, who has been

advertising manager for the General Cigar Company
ior several years, will leave that company to become
advertising director for the American Tobacco Com-
])any. Mr. TIarwood has been instrumental in design-

ing advertising for the several brands of the General
Cigar Company, which have won widespread recogni-

tion and popularity for their brands. His many as-

sociates in the General Cigar Company are extending
to him their best wishes for success in his new posi-

tion.

BILL INTRODUCED IN CONGRESS TO PERMIT
RE-USE OF CIGAR BOXES

A bill has been introduced by Representative
Raker, of California, providing for the re-use of boxes,

bags or other packages by manufacturers of tobacco,

snuff and cigars. Measures similar to this have been
introduced in tlic past, but without success.

LINZ.

QUALITY and CLASS
IN CIGAR BOXES

After all

[nothing satisfies lik7
a good cigar

Especially from a

Cedar Box

In addition to the practi-

cal considerations in favor

of Spanish Cedar for

Cigar Boxes, it yields

the most attractive and
best looking of all con-

tainers

—

Especially the
''
Boite

Nature '^ which at this

Holiday Time and
throughout the year, is

chosen for particularly

fine presentations of

Select and ''de Luxe"
Cigars.

The ''
Boite Nature "

is made exclusively of

Spanish CedaR
; pleas-

ingly smooth to the
touch, eye catching in

appearance and often a

prized and useful sou-

venir.

Spanish Cedar Boxes
distinguish the Cigars

that come packed in

them.

{ADVERTISEMENT)
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RELIABLE FIRMS OF

YORK, PENNA.
"When you know your goods are right, stand firm be-

hind them and push them along, let the world know about

your product, advertise the fact and get the results."

H. G. BLASSER & CO.
PACKERS AND DEALERS

Leaf Tobacco
FANCY FLORIDA and GEORGIA WRAPPERS

Stripped and Booked Pennsylvania and Ohio Tobaccos

Samples and quotations cheerfu/lif submitted

Robert Schubert Co.
124 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK

SUMATRA and HAVANA
York Office, Queen and York Streets

C. S. GABLE
CIGAR MANUFACTURER
Main Factory and Office, Queen and York Sts.

Branch Factories : Strinestown, Pa.; Jacobus, Pa.

Maker of "FORUM" Mild Havana Cigar, "DOUGLAS FAIR-
BANKS," "CERTIFIED CHECK" and "HAMILTON FISH"

C. H. Plitt Cigar Co.
MAKERS OF

"Casilda" Cigar," 10c and up

"20th Century," 8c "New Century," 8c

CIGARS OF QUALITY

York, Pa., December 13, 1923,

IIE past week has been one of extreme activ-

ity with the ci<>ar and tobacco jobbers—and
to see the nmnerous window displays of holi-

day packages of cigars and tobacco, surely

he must be hard to please, who cannot be satisficnl

witli this year's offerings of fine cigars.

S. L. Patter & Son have an especially attractive

window display, and among the many brands of

staiuhird goods, is a special holiday box of 25 *'K1

Poderso" in five sizes. The man who receives a box
of these excellent smokes is indeed a lucky ''guy.

'*

V. 8. Gable reports that he has all his factories

working full, and that his Wrightsville branch is in-

creasing the output riglit along. If is "Douglas Fair-
banks" is a big seller; likewise the "(^n-tified Check"
brand is gaining rapidly in outi)ut.

If. F. Martin is busy on "Keen Kutter" cigar

and "Dailv Sales"; lx)th five-cent goods of merit.

W. IT.'^Falkler & Son, makers of "Joe Aldridge"
ten-cent cigars and "Gobo," report trade satisfac-

tory.

^^l^^l^l^|^|«/4l^|.\8^|^tJi^l«il(i|^i^4t^l^4tii^^

Saylor Brothers, AVest Market Street, jobbers,
say that trade with them has been showing increasecl
sales on the lines handled by their house.

Several of the county factories will reduce their
force of cigarmakers until after the holidays, so that
they will not carry over any large stock of cigars
into the New Year.

A great deal of interest is being manifested in

the coming Tobacco Show, and York County will be
well represented with disjjlays of its products. Also,
many have said that they will surely attend the show.
Following are some of the firms who will have a dis-

I)lay at the show: Head Machinery ('om[>any, j)a>5te

mixing machine, Chester Mevers; William Lescliev,
Cigar boxes; Baker Tobacco & Machinery Company,
tobacco cutler and separator; Jay-Bee Animated
Billboard Advertising Coinpaiiv , automatic projector;
East Prospect Cigar Com[)any, cigars, w^ith a num-
ber of last minute fellows to hear from.

At the moijfhly meeting of York County ('igar

Manufacturers, held Monday night at Red Lion, ar-

(Covtinued on Page 18)
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The strongest
cigar advertising
ever seen
in America

Cinco is your best business-builder for

two reasons.

First—Cinco gives smokers the most
for their money.

Second—Cinco is backed by the strong-

est cigar advertising ever seen in America.

Full pages in color appear continu-
ously in The Saturday Evening Post. No
other cigar has ever had such advertising

support.

Full-page space in color means maxi-

mum advertising force. It makes the Cinco

message stand out above all other cigar

advertising in a way that brings the

smoker up to the counter TO BUY.
When a cigar with value such as Cinco

offers is backed by advertising of such

power, the combination means quicker,

easier sales.

Otto Eisenlohr & Bros., Inc., Philadelphia
Cigar Manufacturers for Seventy-three Years

THE SATURDAY tVENINC POST

**Cinco is better than
the average ten-cent cigar

— cmd I save 25 per cent"

Dmc*mt»r IS, 1023

Thjt'' l\>"\ sniiAcn fed about Cincv.

In olcvc-u different iifi« la« month hun-

ilrrtl* o» men wrre a»kfd, '"Jiirt why do y/mi

'>n>ok« Cinco.'" In siib^lancc. the an«wer wa*
alwav« the Mroe.-

"Whv should I pav twcniv crni« for iwu
ciican when Cinco )jive» nte iwn better (men

for fifteen cent..*"

lhe« n>en are not tnloled bv frill* when
thev buv cijiar*.

In Cinco they ttt the hi|{|{e>t value in

tobacco— not the biggot ciiiar. They t(et

«orkm,in»hip that mrunt free drawing and
e\rn burning—not a fancv iKape.

Tl>ev lilt a citr-ir they can ktick to! Not a

<n>r-tinie inii-tkr, but a Kfr-tltne "atitfaciioct.

Thaff Cinco.

.•vtvcp'

tkUm

Londres

Conchas

Panatelas

2 for 15c

Cinco de Luxe

10c

Cinco Pocket Pack

(10 cigars)

75c

Cinconettes

(pack of 10)

25c
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^e Gigarette SleetofMlMtions

York County Notes

{Continued from Page 16)

rangomciits were made for tlie third annual banquet,

to be held Friday evening, December 21st. B. M.

Hannigan, president of the association, is to be toast-

master. The speakers of the evening will be E. A.

Ilirschman, secretary of York Chamber of Commerce.

P. V. Hoyle, of the Tobacco Leaf, also several of the

load members, will take part in tlie merry-making.

It is gratifying to see so many of tlie cigar manu-

facturers using the cigar slogan on most of their out-

going mail ; also in nearly all of the ads, they include

the slogan—''After all, nothing satisfies like a good

cigar." Keep it up, fellows, and we will get results.

Nothing can beat the continuous repetition of the

slogan. The other fellow does it to boost his product

and so should we, to boost and increase the use of

our product.

With the Christmas holidays so near at hand,

let us all try to enter into the spirit of its significance.

Forget the year's troubles and all its many disap-

pointments. liCt us be just "kids'' again, even if we
really must "kid" ourselves to do it. Because it is

.just as easy to "kid" yourself into feeling joyous

and happy, as it is to worry and fret yourself into

being an old "grouch." Try it.

JAY-BEE.

FAIR TRADE LEAGUE ANNOUNCES MISBRAND-
ING MUST STOP

In its campaign against the misuse of the term

"Havana," the American Fair Trade League now
announces that it will lodge complaints against all re-

tail dealers who sell or advertise, as "Havana" or

"Clear Havana," cigars containing less than 100 per

cent, of actual Havana tobacco.

During the past year the league has issued 105

complaints against manufacturers of prominently ad-

vertised cigars. Of these cases seventy-eight have been

successfully concluded by definite pledges on the part

of the manufacturers to abandon misbranding ; twenty-

four cases are under negotiation and three are listed

for prosecution.

In a test case brought Ix^fore the New York Com-
mercial Frauds Court by former Assistant District

Attorney Alexander H. Kaminsky, the special attorney

for the American Fair Trade League, Magistrate

George W. Simpson ruled that the term "mild Hava-
na" as applied to cigars made only in part of Havana
tobacco is a misrepresentation and calculated to de-

ceive the public. The defendant in this case pleaded

guilty to labelling a brand of cigars as "mild Havana"
when the cigars contained but a small percentage of

Havana tobacco and paid a fine of $50. Mr. Kaminsky,
as counsel for the league, has been instructed to file

complaints against all violators of the law and to vig-

orously prosecute them.
Secretary Whittier said that many of the most

prominent cigar manufacturers of the country had
proved their support of this campaign against mis-

branding by enrolling as members of the Cigar Man-
ufacturers' Division of the American Fair Trade
League.
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showing why we can
uncondittona/tyguarantee

the

THE fine quality

of vulcanized

rubber used in

all WDC rubber
mouthpieces --

reinforced in the

Duro-bit hy An
aluminum tube
moulded in
throughout its

eniivQ length
assures the
Duro-bif pipe
smoker of a bit

that practically

cannot be broken
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THE ORIGINAL PIPE OF ITS KIND

In Popular Styles to Retail at

50c.,75c. and $1.00

.>mMf!f>n»'»',

\'£^??/njf/}^^^^?^///^?/^??j^?>??}>;?f>} }}>>,>}»)>)» >f>}j>}??t}ff>}>}»}},}/}}>}f^?f/^,?,

•TATS or RW YCmXJss-
CITY or unr tork J***

•irern to bafor* b* thli 24th day of Sani^ife^'
IW, nt Bi>Bond >«trrrrT^ Wi?

.<n^ •IgMd

^«^<^jAmdt^L A?<^.

Wm.DEMUTH 5c CO., newYORK
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES

©WmDEMUTH it CO. 1923 %
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Study Your Trade

and if the demand is for a

mild and mellow cigar you

need

PORTO RICAN

CIGARS

It is only recently that Por-

to Rican cigars have had a

wide sale in the United

States and there are still

many who would thank

you to introduce them to

this mildest of smokes.

Porto Rican tobacco is free-

burning to a degree greater

than any other cigar leaf in

the world. Such tobacco

cannot be rank. It has a

fuller flavor than domestic

cigar leaf and a stronger

perfume.

Ask Your Jobber

To Send You Several

Porto Rican Brands

and watch how your cus-

tomers take to them.

IF IT'S GOOD, IT'S

PORTO RICAN

GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO

Tobacco Guarantee
Agency

J. F. VAZQUEZ, Agent

136 Water Street - - NEW YORK
Telephone John 1379

Department of Agriculture Appropriation Cut $3000 by
Budget System

A reduction of more than $3000 is made in the

lund allotted the Bureau of PJant Industry of the De-

partment of Agriculture for its work of investigation

and improvement of tobacco and the methods of to-

bacco production and handling, according to estimates

of appropriations for the fiscal year beginning July 1

next, just submitted to Congress by the President

through the Budget Bureau. The sum of $37,991 is

included for this work, against the present appropria-

tion of $41,300.

A slight reduction is made in the appropriation

for the bureau's investigation of tobacco and other

plants, for which $81,000 is provided.

Ordinary expenses of running the Government

during the coming fiscal year will total $1,645,791,971,

it is indicated in the estimates, while an additional

$1,985,371,158 will be required for interest payments

and reduction in principal of the public debt, making

total appropriations required, $3,631,163,129. This is

a reduction of slightly less than $200,000,000 in the de-

I)artmental expenses, as compared with appropriations

for the current fiscal year, and approximately $230,-

000,000 as compared with the present appropriations

for all purposes.
The Department of Commerce is given an increase

of approximately $3,000,000 over the current appro-

priations, the estimates calling for $24,048,025. More
than $3,000,000 of this is for the use of the Bureau of

Foreign and Domestic Commerce, which is given in-

creased funds for many of its activities. A number
of additional commercial attaches, many of whom will

l>e accredited to South and Central American coun-

tries, are provided for in the fund of $346,375 which is

included in the estimates, an increase of $121,375 over

the present appropriation. Increases are made in the

allotments for promoting commerce with Europe,

South America and the Far East; $425,000 is allotted

to European work, $290,000 for South and Central

America, and a similar sum for the Far East.

A fund of $680,000, an increase of $130,000 over

this year's appropriation, is included to enable the

bureau to investigate domestic and foreign problems

relating to production, distribution and marketing, in

so far as they relate to the important export indus-

tries of the country, while $75,000, an increase of

$25,000 over the present fund, is allotted to the re-

cently-created Division of Domestic Trade. An in-

crease of $5000, giving a fund of $30,000, is made in

the appropriation for investigations of foreign trade

restrictions.

The cost of collecting the customs under the new
tariff law has increased considerably, and $1 3,680,14Q
is asked for the next fiscal year, against $12,100,000

appropriated for 1924. An additional appropriation

of $6,500,000 is made to permit of the refund of ex-

cessive customs duties, and $13,500,000 for drawback!

on exported commodities manufactured with the use

of imported materials.

The cost of collecting taxes also has increased by

a million dollars, despite the fact that collections have

been materially reduced, and $32,235,300 is asked by
the Bureau of Internal Revenue for the next fiscal

year, against the present appropriation of $31,200,000.

In addition, the bureau is to be given $10,629,770 for

enforcement of the prohibition and narcotic laws. The
usual appropriation of $12,000,000 is included for re-

fund of taxes illegally collected.

Estimates for the United States Tariff Commis-
sion call for $681,980, a reduction of approximately

$40,000 from the current year's appropriations.

—

Linz.
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Short Filler Bunches Good Enough
To Put In Moulds Automatically—

The mechanical operation of placing bunches in moulds automati
cally is not an unusual principle. But the

Quality Production

DUREX
Bunch Machine

is the ONLY ONE that utilizes this principle to speed up
and increase production on short filler bunches.
Why?
Because the Durex produces bunches of a quality and un-
iformity that eliminates the necessity of hand selection

—

bunchesGOOD ENOUGH to put in moulds automatically.

Write for descriptive booklet and information regarding our sales-service plan.
A post card will bring if to you.

THE MILLER DuBRUL & PETERS MFG. CO.
NORWOOD CINCINNATI OHIO
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DETROIT NEWS
{Continued from Page 10)

have designated the Watkins Cigar Stares Company

as their sole agents for Detroit and the State. Sets

consisting of six pipes (one for each day of the week)

in a solid mahogany case and retailing at $75, are

enjoying a good sale, according to information obtained

from Mr. Earl, manager and buyer of the pipe depart-

ment. The Watkins Company carr>^ the most exclu-

sive and up-to-date line of pipes and smokers' ai-ticles

to be found in the Middle West. They are the head-

quarters for many brands of imported and domestic!

cigars, and also feature private labels which they

control.

The Bailev-Wilkins Company, local jobbers, have

been appointed distributors for '^Tilford" cigars

(Park & Tilford) in Detroit and vicinity. This com-

pany are also the distributors for ^'Pancho Arango"
and ''Meditation'' cigars, which enjoy a fine business

in this city.

Miss Bessie Gninnell (Chas. Bird Cigar Company)
is confined to her home seriously ill. Her many
friends wish her a speedy recover^^

John T. Woodhouse, of John T. Woodhouse &
Company, has returned from a business trip of ten

days to New York City.

Tom Thurlby, of the Alberta Cigar Company,
manufacturers of the famous ''Green Seal" cigars,

was the host to a party of friends at his home on Sat-

urday night last. Many interestinjr games were in-

dulged in, until the wee hours of the morning. Ac-

cording to reports, the most popular game of the

evening was the one that is named after the stick our
errandfathers used to stir the fires. The Canadian
lemonade a la Thurlby was ser\^ed early and often,

to the ioy of the throng. Among- those present were

:

"Roi-Tan Rosemond.'' "Chancellor Parr," " Person-
ality Freleigh," "Green Seal Thurlby," "Kinsel
PockAvell," "Three Oaks Heath" and Artist Harry
Woodhouse. The milk man wasn't invited, but he got

there just the same, and greeted the gang a gracious

good mom in jr. as thev started for home and mother.
Question—"Who got the nuggets?"

Bert Johnson is showing a very choice and at-

tractive line of imported cigars for the holiday trade.

Among the fancy packings are: "Por Larranaga,"
"Ramon Allones," "Belinda" and "Romeo y Julieta."

These cigars are put up in the most artistic packings
and are fit for a king. Bert informs me he is doing
a nice business on this high-grade merchandise.

Charles Wolff has accepted a position with the

Tucker Cigar Company, and is on the job in the main
store in Dime Bank Building. Charles is one of the
old-timers in the cigar game, and is well known in the
doA\iitown section of the city, where he has many
friends who are always glad to give him their business.

Tom ^Fonroe, vice-president of the Speitz Cigar
Company, manufacturers of "Robert Emmet" cigars,

has returned from a two weeks' trip to Indianapolis,
iTnd., where he has been doing some very effective

work on his brand.
Prank J. Homing, of the Consolidated Cigar Cor-

poration, is back in the city again after a sojourn of
several weeks spent in Cleveland and Toledo, where
he has been putting on the finishing touches for 1923.
Frank savs he has three winners in "PTarvester,"
"44" and "Henrv^ George," and he reports business
to be very good in the Buckeye State.

Walter Gutman, who for many years was man-
ager of the famous Ford's Cafe, on Woodward Ave-

nue, is now with the Tucker Cigar Company, in the

Dime Bank Building.

Jim Williams, of A. Amo Hi, Company, Tampa,
Pla., manufacturers of "La Amo" cigars, is with us

again. Jim says he is about through for this season,

which has been a very successful one on his line. He
has promised to rusticate with us until January 1st,

at which time he will start for Florida to look over the

alligators and the fair tourist from the North.

The Howes-Shoemaker Company, Detroit dis-

tributors, report an ever increasing demand for

"Popper's Ace." This cigar enjoys a wide distribu-

tion here and the company is having a large repeat

business on this brand. Strong and clever advertis-

ing behind this ciga'r has made it extremely popular in

every section, and the Howes-Shoemaker Company's
sales force is putting it over the top in our midst.

Out-of-toAMi cigar men have been conspicuous by
their absence during the past two weeks, and during

the month of December yovy few have honored De-

troit with their presence. The local bovs have been
reaping a harvest and the dealers are well stocked with

brands distributed by the local jobbers.

Tttf. Tobacco Wokld extends to its customers and
friends in the industry a veiy Merry Christmas. Why
not send n year's subscription of The Tobacco Wort.o
to your clerks for a Christmas gift? They will ap-

preciate s«nme. With a Merri' Cliristmas to all, T am.

Yours trulv,

MIKE OP DETROIT.

Close of Last Fiscal Year Shows Import and Export
Business in Fine Condition

Both the export and import trade of the United
States were in very healthy condition during the fiscal

year which ended June 30 last, according to the an-

nual report of Secretary of Commerce Herbert
Hoover, just submitted to the President. The im-
provement which began in export trade late in the

preceding year contiriued, while the quantity and value
of imports also showed a decidedly upward trend, the

vear marking a closer balance between merchandise
exports and imports more in keeping with our inter-

national position than for any year since 189G.

The fiscal year 1023 was one of marked expan-
sion in the activities of the department in promoting
American trade abroad. Figures compiled by the di-

rector of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce show that during the year the ser\'ices of the
bureau were called upon in actual transactions of ex-

port business totaling $400,000,00r). More than 3000
specific inquiries and requests for assistance in for-

eign-trade matters are now received dailv.

LINZ.

"HOOK UP" YOUR BRANDS

WITH NEW TRADE

BY PACKING YOUR CIGARS

IN WOODEN BOXES

WE MAKE GOOD BOXES—TRY US

Windsor Cigar Box Co.
WINDSOR

Aft.r all ^
rnothing Mtijf les lik*

^ food ci|«r

PENNA.

43rd year 23

Staple Manila Cigars

Jobbers and Dealers Who Handle
Staple Manila Brands Are

Making Money.

There is a growing demand in the United States for

mild, sweet, free-burning Manilas which sell at retail

from 5 to 25 cents.

There are a lot of smokers who like Good Manilas.

There are Millions more who may be attracted to the

right Manila Cigar at the right price.

ARE YOU WINNING YOUR SHARE
OF THIS GROWING TRADE?

List of Manila Factories and Importers on application.

THE MANILA AD AGENCY
(C. A. BOND, Mgr.)

15 WILLIAM STREET NEW YORK CITY

JSzwaEiB^B^g^ ig^ifr^ iriffin^ie!^^
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GONZALEZ & MENDEZ, Inc.

CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS EXCLUSIVELY

TAMPA, FLORIDA
EDW. WODISKA, General Representative

TADENA
HAVANA

CIGARS

Argiielles, Lopez & Bro.
MAKERS

General Office and Factory. TAMPA, FLA.
»- . f\t*i^^ Warehouse
Eastern Office Havana
222 Pearl St. CubaNew York ^"''*

Merchants ogar boxm
DALLASTOWN, PA.

-y^lANUFACTURERS OF

CIGAR BOXES & CASES
Dealers in Labels, Bands and Edgings

CAPACITY 15.000 DAILY

We make them. Anything in Cedar, Veneer
» i» W - • \.'% T J We make them. Anytni

If It S Wood- Redwood and ImiUtion

We have them. Let u« quote you on yourw m m • T^ • We have tnem. i-ei ua quuiv yuw »».. ^w—

If Its Prices ne«l. Une up with a first claw boxmaker
At »I.O »**www

for your 1923 requiremenU.

First Class Cigar Boxes Guaranteed

A DOG-ON GOOD 5^ CIGAR
You cannot go wrong m handling all or any one

of thete brand* M they are the leading 5 cent

agar*.

We are the manufacturers who made it poMiMe

for you to buy exceptionally, good 5 cent cigars.

East Prospect Ql^ar Go.
UoMutaetmrtn ot "Ogan Thai Sell"

East Prospect : PenntylvanU
MOMB TBRRITORY OPAM POR LIVE JOBBBRS

EPCOumI
EPCO HAVANA RVES
Cmmf S.«wli. W,w..4

Business Building

(Continued from Page 11)

Suppose—just suppose—the engineer of a rail-

road train should ignore all his rules his
^^^^^^^J^^J

the special knowledge he had aojuired through years

of experience, and run it accorduig to his fancy, Ins

humors, his likes or dislikes, and other natural emo-

^'''''sumphin would happen, wouldn't itj ^ affirm!

Well, that is the way some cigar dealers do. ine>

<nve their trade to a certain salesman because tHey

Uke him personally, ignoring the fact that his goods

are not as good as they should be, and that his prices

are pretty well up the tree.
^ or.^

They keep a rather sloppy-lookmg place and are

somewhat sloppy-looking themselyes, also ^f^^i-^ng ^he

fact that they are located in a neighborhood wheie

the men are prosperous, educated and well-foomed

and that such men are extremely sensitwe to the stores

and the people whom they patronize.

They address every customer who enters the store

according to their natural manner of speech forget-

tino- that eyery man should be studied and talked to

acc'ording to his individual temperament. One man

should be spoken to with a touch of formality and of

great respect. Another man should be addressed with

the utmost familiarity, and some few with a loud

coarseness of speech in harmony with their boisterous

nature. Some should not be spoken to at all, >>^^t with

them there should be a little no<lding of the head, a

kindly and half-smiling look from thei eye and a pleas-

ant expression of the countenance.
*

Learn the variations of human nature, as the en-

gineer learns the rules of his road, and practice them

in your work.

NOVEMBER BANNER MONTH FOR TAMPA
November has been a banner month for Tampa,

reflecting the upward trend of business all over the

country and specifically indicating that the early tour-

ists from the North have brought m an unusual

amount of money. Tampa bank clearings for Novem-

ber were a million and a half dollars greater than tor

October and three and a half millions greater than

for November, of last year. The Tampa post office

achieved a high-water mark and the output of the

cigar factories went up to two million cigars a day

during November.

SCHULTE HEADS NEW TOBACCO COMPANY
Announcement has been made in New York City

of the formation of a new tobacx»o company with D.

\ SchuHe at the head. The new company is know
as the Continental Tobacco Company, Incorporated,

and will enirage in the manufacture of cigarettes and

smokins" tobacco. Two hundred thousand shares of

stock of no par value will shortly be issued.

The new company has acquired the Barkmann

Ccmpanv. cigarette manufacturers. This is in no way

connected with the recent reported neorotiations for

the consolidation of the Schulte stores with the United

stores.

LOPTT.LARD CLOSES FACTORY FOR INVENTORY
The Lnncas^or fa^^torv of the P. Lorillard Com-

panv closed on Depember 11th and will remain closed

until Jnnuarv 1. 1924. to provide for the annual inven-

loiy. This factorv^ employs about 200 men and women.
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PALLMALL
SPECIAL

THESE CIGARETTES ARE GUARANTEED

TO BE OFTHE SAME IDENTICAL BLEND

OF TURKISH TOBACCOS ASTHE FAMOUS

PALL MALL ORIGINAL SIZE.

THE ONLY DIFFERENCE IS THAT THE

CIGARETTE IS SLIGHTLY SMAeLERTHAN

THE ORIGINAL SIZE OF PAU MALL

*i^ 'k:S\
cn:m

WEST OF THE ROCKIES 20 for 35o

PALL Mall Specials

New size ^ plain ends only

No change in size or trice

of Pall Mall B^ulars
[cork Up]

© jO Guaranteed bjr

I N C OHI^O^^TBO
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Tobacco Merchants' Association
f-i . • Ty 5 Beekman Street

Kegistration bureau, new york city

Schedule of Rates for Trade-Mark Services

Effective April 1, 1916

Registration (see Note A),

Search (see Note B),

Transfer,

Duplicate Certificate,

$5.00

1.00

2.00

2.00

Note A-An allowance of $2 will be made to members of the Tobacco Mer-

chants' Association on each registration.

Note B-lf a report on a search of a title nec"sitate. the reporU^^^^

than ten (10) titles, but less than t>^\"\y:°"%\21). an addition^^^^

Dollar (%\.m will be made If u n««\"«'»/„^" 1'^?.:"^^^^^ Dollars

[g'ooV^L^rf.t* li!S;'a^n"dt"/n°a5dSinaTch\'r';e";or{)n? ulnar ($1.00) will be

made feu every ten (10) additional titles necessarily reported.

REGISTRATIONS
BARRAGE :-43,565. For pipes, cigar and cigarette tubes smokers'

articles and all parts thereof. November 30, 1923. Adolph l:<ran

kau & Co., Inc., Xcw York, N. Y.

ROYAL WINDSOR:-43,566. For pipes, cigar and c'gaj-ette

tubes, smokers' articles and all parts thereof. November 30, 1923.

Adolph Frankau & Co., inc., New York, N. Y.

SERENE:-43,571. For pipes and smokers' articles. I>?""^^^^
j^'

1923. United Cigar Stores Company of America, New York,

N Y
RAPOLLO:-43,572. For pipes and smokers' articles. December

3 1923 United Cigar Stores Company of America, New York.

N. Y.

TRANSFERS
MADE RIGHT IN PHILADELPHIA:—36,661 (United Registra-

tion Bureau). For cigars, cigarettes cheroots and tobacco.

Registered June 3, 1911, by Antonio Ro.g &
^^^''^'^''%2de\

delphia, Pa. Transferred to Roig & Langsdorf, inc., Philadel-

phia, Pa., October 20, 1923.

MADE RIGHT:—36,660 (United Registration Bureau). For cigars,

cigarettes, cheroots and tobacco. Registered June 3 1911, by An-

t^^'o Roig & langsdorf, Philadelphia Pa Transferred to Roig

& Langsdorf, Inc., Philadelphia. Pa., October 20, 1923.

FLOR DE GIRARD:—3583 (Tobacco Leaf). I'of.c'gars. Regis-

tered March 10, 1889, by A. Roig & Langsdorf J'hilade phia 1 a.

Transferred to Roig & Langsdorf, Inc., Philadelphia, la., Octo-

ber 20, 1923.

MEKlTELLES:—17,498 (Tobacco World). For cigars cigarettes

and cheroots. Registered March 23, 1909, by L. Y. Sterner s

sr.n« Ph.hdrlnhia Pa Through mesne, transfers acquired by

Antonii Ro.g & Lang'dorf, Philadelphia, Pa. And 37,990 (United

Registration bureau). For cigars, cigarettes and cheroots Regis-

tered February 5, 1913, by Antonio Koig & Langsdort 1 hi adel-

phia Pa iransferred to Roig & Langsdorf, Inc., Philadelphia,

Pa., 'October 20, 1923.

CORRECTED PUBLICATION
CEDRIC:—43,555. For pipes and smokers' articles. Registered

November 24, 1923, by the United Cigar Stores Company of

America, New York, N. Y.

STEINMETZ GOOD PATRON OF CIGAR INDUSTRY

Dr. Charles P. Steiiunetz, the electrical wizard, who

died at his lioine in Schenectady, N. Y., a short time

ago will not only be sadly missed by his intimate as-

sociates and co-workers, but by the cigar manufac-

turers as well, as he was very rarely seen without his

biack cigar between his teeth.

An incident is related conceming his first appear-

ance for work at the Schenectady shops: When he

was to report for his first day's work the executives

were awaiting with no small interest, but when he pre-

sented himself at the gate smoking his ever-present

cigar and asked admission in a foreign accent, the

guard informed him that he could not be admitted un-

less he threw away his cigar. Steinmetz refused to

throw away his cigar and was also refused admittance

on the two succeeding days. Finally one of the execu-

tives investigated his non-appearance and discovered

the trouble. The next day Mr. Steinmetz walked

through the gate triumphantly puffing his cigar.

RECENT ESTIMATE OF 1924 ORTO RICO CROP
MORE FAVORABLE

The following statement has been received trom

J. F. Vazquez, tobacco agent for the Forto Jiican Gov-

ernment, concerning estimates of the 1924 crop ot

Forto Rican tobacco

:

San Juan, Forto Eioo, November 2o.

More favorable weather conditions during the

past two weeks have very much improved prospects

tor the 1924 tobacco crop.

Extremely dry weather prevailed during the early

season when land was to be prepared for seed beds

and early transplanting into the field. This was not a

local situation but one wliich prevailed throughout the

island and most of the West Indies. It was a drought

of long duration which made conditions unfavorable

for early seed planting. Nevertheless, preparations

were made in so far as possible for the planting ot a

large acreage. Tobacco planters were encouraged by

the favorable prices brought by the last crop, and

])lans were made to put out as much acreage as pos-

First, lack of rain retarded the development of

the seed beds and made the preparation of the fields

difficult. Suddenly the drought was broken to be fol-

lowed by heavy rains. Seed beds were washed out m
many instances, plowed fields were packed down so

that further preparation was necessary before plant-

ino- in the event seed was available later. Many seed

]>eds had to be replanted and then when seed was

available in many instances there was so much ram

that transplanting could not be carried on.

At the present time it is estimated that planting

is a month behind schedule and while in normal sea-

sons a large part of the crop is in the ground m No-

vember this season the greater part of the planting is

expected to be done in December provided favorable

weather conditions continue.

Estimates of the possible acreage that may be

planted are impossible at this time although it is still

possible that the acreage will be as large as last year.

This depends chieflv on two factors, weather and the

supply of seed. While many fields remain to be

planted that should have been in a month ago, work

is being pushed as rapidly as possible and the plant-

ers are hoping for a continuance of favorable weather

so that they may get in the acreage they originally

planned.

LIGGETT & MYERS CHRISTMAS PACKINGS

The Liggett & Myers Tobacco Company have put

up some beautiful packings of cigarettes for the

(niristmas season. These packings comprise cartons

of ^'Fatima,'' '^ Piedmont" and ''Chesterfield" ciga-

rettes, each in a beautiful wrapping of Christmas col-

ors, and each containing ten packages of twenty ciga-

rettes. The dealers who have not stocked these at-

tractive packages have missed a splendid opportunity

to increase their sales at this season.

ANGEL RODRIGUEZ SAILS FOR SPAIN

J. F. Vazquez, of the Porto Rican Government

Tobacco Guarantee Agency, reports that Angel Rodri-

guez, of the Porto Rican cigar manufacturing firm ot

Infanzon and Rodriguez, sailed for Spain Saturday,

December 8, on the '
' Aquitania. " Mr. Rodriguez will

reach Spain via Cherbourg. He will spend two months

visiting his familv in Spain and will return to Porto

Rico in time for the harvesting of next years' crop.

CIGAR BOXES
Dependable service—Quality packages—to meet

any requirement in the Wooden Containers for

Cigars

The WOODEN package is the retainer of

AROMA from Factory to Consumer

The Buckley Cigar Box Co.,

24 Vine St.,

DESHLER, OHIO.

^ AftoraU
itMhinf ntiifiM !•)>•:
'' a |oa<lca|«r

The Buckley Box Co.,

1106 West Town St.,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

::=J

OSCAK PASBACM, PkcS. J.A.VOICC.Scev. S CwA..Mamagw«

PA5BACH -VOICE
:^UTHOGRAPHING CO.iNC.^i^

j]RT [lTHOeRAPHSM,S
GRAND STREET AND MORGAN AVENUE

BROOKLYN. N. Y.

EIGARUBEL5- CIGAR BANDS

CIGAR BOX LABELS
BANDS AND ADVERTISING

Beywood, Strasser & Voigt Litho. Co.

26th St. and 9th Ave., New York

WESTERN REPRESENTATIVE:

PAUL PIERSON
139 North Clark Street, Chicaso* 111.

Cigar Labels, Bands and Trimmings

of Highest Sluality

PerfectLithography

An\erican"Rox S"pply C®:
^309 Russell Street Detroit, Mich.

Corner of Gratiot Street

Exclusive Sellinp JV^ents For

THE CALVERT LITHOGRAPHING CO.

SIffCE\ 1870

CIGAR BANDS CIGAR LABELS
SPECIAL PROCESS

WM. STEINER SONS & CO.
257-265 W. 17th St. - New York City

Sole Distributors for New Model Cigar

BandingMachine forUngummed Bands

Tlie 8tandard» of America

Lorillard'8 Snuff, : E«t. 1760

Rail Road Mills Snuff, Est. 1825

Gail & Ax's Snuff, : Est. 1851

ALL OF THE OLD ORIGINAL

Maccobops— JK.appe€s— High Toasts
Strong, Salt, SbJeet and Plain Scotch^

MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE W. HELNE CO., Ill Rfth Ave., Hifw York

CAN NOW GET

DILLS BEST
SMOKING
TOBACCO

THROUGH ANY
REGULAR
JOBBER

J.G.DILL CO
RICHMOND. VA.
^^anu/ezelurers of
HIGH GRADE

SMOKING TOBACCO.
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Give cigars for Christmas
After all

nothing satisfies li

a good cigar

like

—hut give a brand that is known!

The standardized Rob^

Burns is a cigar that

every smoker knows,

and respects, for its

uniform high quality.

_ _r
-j^^^jTIIifiiiJiirL-

.

(Ih^!'^bmr^ CUcfor
The PANATELA

at icf %iya\^l.

Box o/ 50 at $4.75

The filler of every Rob: Burns is full Havana

The INVINCIBLE
at 15'^ straight.

Box of 25 at $3.50

The PERFECTO
at 2 for 2S^.

Box of 25 at $300
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